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APRESENTAÇÃO

A primeira edição do Dicionário de Expressões Idiomáticas Americanas
foi lançada em 1964 e teve 11 reimpressões. Em meados da década de 1970,
os autores iniciaram a revisão e ampliação da obra, mas a morte prematura de
Donald E. Collins pos fim ao projeto.

Resolvido a reformular o livro e a introduzir abonações, cônscio da auto-
ridade e do valor desses recursos para urna obra de referencia, Gomes coligiu
um grande acervo de expressões a partir de um número expressivo de fontes:
332 obras de autores norte-americanos - ficcionistas, especialmente - publi-
cadas durante a segunda metade do século XX, e centenas de números da
TIME Magazine do período 1960-1992. A essas abonações foram acrescidos
um bom número de exemplos elaborados pelo autor e urna porcentagem de
exemplos da edição original do dicionário. De tudo isso resultou um volume
com cerca de 8.200 verbetes.

O objetivo deste trabalho, que tanto esforço e tanto tempo exigiu, continua
sendo o mesmo a que se propuseram os dois autores da obra original: um
dicionário prático, atual e bastante abrangente, utilíssimo a estudantes de está-
gio intermediario e avançado, professores, tradutores e estudiosos do inglés.

CONTEÚDO

Este livro não é um estudo das expressões idiomáticas - frases, constnuções
ou peculiaridades cujo significado real difere do significado literal de seus
elementos constituintes -, mas sim uma obra de referencia que registra, define
e mostra as expressões em uma ou mais frases (abonações ou exemplos). As-
sim, sob a designação genérica de expressões idiomáticas, destacam-se aqui,
especialmente:

Verbos frasais (two-word verbs ou phrasal verbs), isto é, verbos seguidos
de uma partícula adverbial que altera ou modifica o sentido destes: back up,
break down, catch on, come across, fall through, get over, give off, make out,
pick up, run down, set off, take in, turn out. Há uma sele9áo bastante extensa
desses verbos e registro de sua polissemia: come through e get along, por
exemplo, mostram 5 acep9Óes; take in registra 9, set up tem 13 e pick up, 20.
Além disso, muitos deles combinam-se em formas nomináis, como, por exem-
plo: backup, breakdown, breakthrough, letdown, makeup, pickup, rundown,
setup, turnout.
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Expressões verbo + substantivo: blow one's top, burn the candle at both ends,
bury the hatchet, catch someones eye, have a good time, have someones ear, hit the
ceiling, keep an ear to the ground, kick the bucket, leí the cat out of the bag, make 
up ones mind, miss the bus, pull someone's leg, rain pitchforks, rock the boat. 

Frases feitas - expressões fixas consagradas pelo uso: don't give me that, 
give up the ship, it takes two to tango, like a cat on a hot tin roof, never say die, 
now you're talking, (just) one of those things, that'll be the day, that's a horse 
of a different color, that's all I needed, that's the way it goes, you can say that
again, you said a mouthful.

Expressões com função de adjetivos: age-old, all-around, back-breaking, 
big-mouthed, big-time, bone-dry, bullheaded, chicken-hearted, cold-blooded,
dark-haired, deep-rooted, devil-may-care, dog-tired, double-edged, down-to-

thing, gun-shy, hangdog, happy-go-lucky, hard-and-fast, hard-boiled, hard-
hearted, heavy-handed, high-minded, holier-than-thou, honest-to-goodness,
hot-tempered, king-size(d), law-abiding, lighthearted, like-minded, long-
winded, loudmouthed, low-keye(d), old-fashioned, one-horse, out-and-out,
panic-stricken, poker-faced, razor-sharp, rough-and-ready, self-conscious,
shorthanded, stagestruck, starry-eyed, straight-faced, thick-skinned, thor-
oughgoing, trigger-happy, two-fisted, up-and-coming, well-timed.

Expressões com fimção de preposições: according to, along with, as re-
gards, as to, (in) back of, by way of, due to, in addition to, in order to, in spite
of, in that, in the teeth of, in the way of, in with, next to, on account of, on the
strength of, over and above, owing to, short of, thanks to, together with, up
against, with a view to.

Expressões com ftmção de adverbios: all along, as far as, as usual, back
and forth, by and large, every so often, far and wide, for keeps, for sure, ham-
mer and tongs, high and low, in a flash, in a huff, in the long run, in the shake
of a lamb's tail, like a bat out of hell, now and then, off hand, (right) off the bat,
off the cuff, on the other hand, once in a while, over and over, right and left,
right away, sky-high, through and through, to and fro, well-nigh.

Expressões com fim9áo de conjunções: according as, as if, as long as, as
though, in case, in order to, in so far as, so that.

Interjeições: cheer up!, damn it!, for Christ's/God's/heaven's/Pete'ssake!,
for crying out loud!, God forbid!, goddamn it!, good gracious!, goodhea-
vens!, Great Scott!, holy cow/Moses/smoke!, I'll be damned!, I'll be doggone!,

earth, easygoing, far-fetched, fast-paced, first-rate, full-fledged, good-for-no-
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my goodness!, that's a laugh!, that's rich!, what do you know!, you don't say
so!, you're telling me!

Compostos substantivo + substantivo (uso atributivo dos substantivos):
baby sitter, butterfingers, Capitol Hill, charley horse, dog days, egghead,
eyewitness, fall guy, girlfriend, goose flesh, housekeeper, kid gloves, lady-
killer, monkey business, movie star, paperback, pin money, pipe dream, poker
face, potluck, press conference, prize fighter, raí race, salad days, sob story,
spark plug, stage fright, standing room, troublemaker.

Símiles: (as) brown as a berry, (as) clean as a whistle, (as) cool as a
umber, (as) dead as a doornail, (as) dry as a bone, (as)fit as a fid

 as nails, (as) like as two peas (in a pod), (as) plain as the nose on one's
face, (as) snug as a bug in a rug, (as) thick as thieves.

Proverbios e ditos populares: a burnt child dreads the fire, a miss is as good
as a mile, a stitch in time saves nine, birds of a feather flock together, cross a

 bridge when you come to it, curiosity killed the caí, don't count your chickens
fare they are hatched, don't put all your eggs in one basket, give a dog a badAD
me and hang him, it never rains but it pours, leí sleeping dogs lie, love me,
love my dog, never look a gift horse in the mouth, once bitten, twice shy, the
early bird catches the worm, the grass is always greener on the other side of the
fence, there but for the grace of God (go I), two wrongs don 't make a right.

 Neologismos - contribuições das últimas décadas: all systems go, boat
people, born-again, catch-22, come out of the closet, cult movie, cutting edge,
do one's (own) thing, downsize, educated guess, fast food, fat farm, hang

 tough, high-tech, in the ballpark, launder money, laundry list, let it all hang
out, liftoff, loóse cannon, mind-blowing, nuke, off-the-wall, Saturday night

 special, silent majority, Silicon Valley, smoking gun, soul music, spaced out,
theme park, the bottom line, think tank, workaholic, yuppie.

Coloquialismos - expressões características da conversação e da língua-
gem escrita informal - e gírias - expressões próprias de linguagem muito
informal que nao podem ser aceitas em termos do padrão convencional, da
norma culta - vêm sempre indicados.

8.200 verbetes
10.200 acepções

5.900 abonações recolhidas de TIME Magazine
e de obras de autores norte-americanos

7.200 frases-exemplos
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DAS ABONAÇÕES

Cada abonação recolhida de TIME Magazine é seguida da letra T e de um
número que indica o ano da publicação. Por exemplo: T/87 significa que a
abonação foi retirada de um número de 1987 dessa revista. Consignamos aqui
nossos agradecimentos ao Departamento Editorial Rights de TIME Magazine
por permitir a utilização desse material.

As abonações retiradas de livros sao seguidas de uma sigla e de um número
que identificam autor, obra, página e ano de publicação da edição citada na|
bibliografía de abonações ao final do volume. Por exemplo: RR,610 indica
abonação colhida em America Moves West, de Robert E. Riegel e Robert G|
Athearn, página 610.

ORDENAÇÃO DOS VERBETES

Procurou-se sistematizar a ordenação dos verbetes, de maneira clara e
funcional, sob palavras-chave - aberturas em NEGRITO que sobressaem a
margem esquerda - de acordó com o seguinte criterio:

1. Pelo substantivo - ou primeiro substantivo onde houver mais de um: at the
head of, by all accounts, go back on one 's word; get up on the wrong side of
the bed, have one's back to the wall, press conference, waitíng game, look a

2. Pelo verbo (na ausencia de substantivo) - ou pelo primeiro verbo onde houver
mais de um: fall flat, make it hard for, steer clear of, talk big; can't help, come
to think of it, look befare one jumps, pick and choose.

3. Pela primeira palavra da expressão quando esta nao contiver substantivo|
nem verbo: all along, in for, out of it, right away. Nao se incluem como
primeira palavra a, an e the.

4. Pela palavra que nos pareceu pesar mais na expressão, forma um tanto subjetiva|
mas inevitável em face das muitas dificuldades: terminally ill, just as, not above.

5. Palavras compostas ligadas por hífen sao ordenadas pelo primeiro elemento:|
first-rate, latter-doy, good-for-nothing, one-sided, two-bit. Entretanto, emi
casos como, por exemplo, broken-hearted, cold-blooded, inner-city etc.,
uma seta ( ) remete respectivamente a with a broken heart, in cold blood,
inner city etc., pois derivam destas últimas e estão exemplificadas sob elas.
Tais ocorrências sao sempre indicadas.

gift horse on the mouth, on the horns of a dilemma.
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. Palavras entre parênteses empregam-se f
sao nulas na ordenação alfabética dos verbetes: (all) by oneself, lay oneself
(wide) open, the (wild) blue yonder.

ABREVIATURAS E CONVENÇÕES

[col] coloquial

[gir] gíria

[i.e.] isto é

[neg] em contextos negativos

[pas] passiva

[pej] pejorativo

[sic] textualmente

v. veja

/ Indica duas ou mais formas possíveis: burn one's boats/bridges; have/
know all the answers; get/grab/have a bite to eat.

| // Separa contrarios: bad//good mixer; so much the better/Avor

| () Nos verbetes, encerra termos facultati
scare the (living) daylights out of.

| [ ] Encerra materia explanatória nas abonafoes para completar o elo
ou tornar mais claro o contexto: Watching [her husband] out of the córner of
her eyes, Gladys went hesitantly from the room to prepare breakfast. Per-
haps the decades [the 1970's] most spectacular comeback was that of Marión
Brando [in Last Tango in Paris].

= Indica significado idéntico a: a burnt child dreads the fire = once bit-
ten, twice shy.

i -> Remete a palavra-chave sob a qual se encontra a expressão: br
hearted -> with a broken HEART; stick in one's CROP -> stick in one's
CRAW. O símbolo -> remete o consulente a palavra-chave HEART, no pri-
meiro caso, e CRAW, no segundo.

Indica supressão na citação: muitas das abonações sao retiradas de con-
textos complexos ou longos, o que tornou inevitável o recurso a elipse e/ou
a inserções elucidativas dentro de colchetes. [An accident on the freewayj ...
ha d traffic backed up asfar as he could see. ... the wing
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carne off and he [the pilot] bailed out. ... the central government's efforts ...
have been halfheartedat best...

=> Indica derivação: in cold blood He shot his victims in cola blood. =>
cold-blooded He was a cold-blooded killer; break out 2 ... [he] broke out of
another [penitentiary] under a hail of bullets. => breakout [The Great Es-
cape, a movie, is]... a wholesale breakout from a Nazi P. W. [prisoner of war]
camp ...; with a high hand Mr. Fuller ran his business with a high hand. =>
high-handed a high-handed decisión.

Separa abonações e/ou exemplos.
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ABIDE abide by ater-se a, submeter-se a,
manter-se fiel a, agir de acordó com, cum-
prir a palavra, a promessa etc. When you
make a deal, you musí abide by it. + ...he
mil abide by the court's decisión... -T/73.

ABLE be able to ser capaz de, poder, estar
em condigóes delhope to be able to settle
all my debts in due time. * ... unless the
Barón approved ofhis choice, he wouldn't
be able to get married at all. -YF,1.

ABLE-BODIED físicamente forte e saudá-
vel Able-bodied people ofworking age ...
T/87. 4 ... Khomeini called all able-bod-
ied male Iranians to combat... -T/87.

ABOUT (that's) (just) about it [col] (isso
é) quase tudo, (isso descreve muito bem) as
coisas, a verdadeira situacáo ... every time
you sight [a sexually atractive woman] ...
you 've got to prove ...to yourselfthat you 're
...[a man]. Isn't that about it? -SEB,163. t
Yes, that's just about it. There's no more
to be told.
be about 1. empenhado em, ocupado com,
fazendo Ifyou can get a copy 0/The Short
Stories of Ernest Hemingway, be sure
you read "The Snows of Kilimanjaro"
and whüe you're about it, read also "The
Killers" and "My Oíd Man". 4 A real
grown-up woman, who knew what she was

about and how to enjoy herself. -BW,5. 2.
referente a, concerniente a "What is his
new book about?" "It's about the influ-
ence ofGeorge Orwell on modern political
literature."
be about to estar a ponto de, no ato de,
prestes a / was about to leave when he
arrived.
be not about to estar firmemente decidido
a (nao fazer algo ou agir de determinada
maneira) [He] ... was always determined
to get where he wanted to go, and he wasn't
about to leí anybody stop him. -CL,189.
what is it/this all about? de que se trata?
que significa isso? When the children be-
gan to shout all at once, he said: "What's
this all about?".
what it/something is all about o cerne
(da questáo), o ámago, a esséncia, o que
significa, o que quer dizer Love, learn-
ing - and Ufe - are what education is all
about ... -T/66. t ... the present young
generation is learning what sex is really
all about. -T/69.

ABOUT-FACE 1. meia-volta [voz de co-
mando] [Lieutenant] Bascom carne up
with a stiff salute, a smart about-face and
marched towards his men. -CHT,25. 2.
mudanza de diregáo, atitude, opiniáo ou
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Above Account

ac. áo The Federal Government has execut-
ed a crisp about-face on birth control. -T/
66. 3. fazer meia-volta The soldier saluted,
about-faced and left the major's office.

ABOVE above and beyond além de (aquilo
que se espera) ... [the judge] commended
the jurors for service uabove and beyond
the cali ofduty". -T/71.
not above náo-avesso a, náo-infenso a,
capaz de, inclinado a [He was]... afamily
man, and yet not above taking a peep with
the other men into the windows across the
streetfrom his office. -LAJ6. * He is not
above doing manual labor when he needs
money.

ABOVEBOARD (open and) aboveboard
1. honesto, sincero, claro We all liked him
because he was always open and above-
board with us. 2. abertamente, as claras,
sem truques Everything had been legal
and aboveboard.

ABREAST abreast of 1. lado a lado com,
ombro a ombro com He ran abreast ofthe
other runners. 2. a par de, ao corrente de,
atualizado com, informado a respeito de He
was kept abreast ofthe latest political devel-
opments in Washington. * ... keep abreast
of advanees in biotechnology. -T/87.

ABSENT-MINDED desatento, distraído,
desligado The absent-minded professor
gave his lecture to the wrong class.

ABSTRACT in the abstract em teoria,
nao na prática It is curious that his idea
has been accepted in the abstract but has
remained largely ignored in practice.

ACCIDENT accidents will happen aci-
dentes nao podem ser evitados, nao ha
como prevenir acidentes, pois sempre
aconteceráo When she spilled her drink on
my new Arrow shirt I tried to cheer her up.
"Don't worry. Accidents will happen."
by accident por acaso, acidentalmente
Fleming discovered penicilin by accident.

ACCORD of one accord concorde, da
mesma opiniáo We were all ofone accord
on the civil rights issue.

of one's/its own accord por sua livre von-
tade, voluntariamente, espontáneamente
The protesters eventually left of their own
accord. -T/87.
out of accord with em desacordó com,
inconsistente com, incompatível com... the
current sex laws are unenforced and unen-
forceable because they are too completely
out of accord with the realities of human
behavior... -KAC,20.
with one accord sem dissensóes, de
comum acordó, unánimemente With one
accord the group ofmen gave an affirma-
tive answer.

ACCORDANCE in accordance with decon-
formidade com, de acordó com In accor-
dance with the plans, they left atfour a.m.

ACCORDING accordingas l.dependendo
de, segundo a maneira que You may write
the letter to the ambassador in English or
in French, according as you decide. 2.
conforme, a medida que, a proporc.áo que
According as a man grows older he begins
to lose interest in many activities.
according to 1. em conformidade com,
de maneira compatível com According to
his promise, he paid all his debts. 2. em
proporc.áo a, dependendo de The workers
... are paid according to how many trucks
they can build. -T/91. 3. segundo (alguém
afirma ou está declarado ou registrado em
aigum lugar, alguma fonte etc.), de acordó
com According to most sociologists, as
freedom increases, so does crime. -T/75.
t According to Heraclitus, the Greekphi-
losopher, "man's character is his j"ate".

ACCOUNT account for 1. responder por,
ser responsável por, prestar contas de Nat-
alie's husband was so stingy that he made
her account for every penny she spent. +
... oil accountsfor 80% ofLybia's national
income. -T/69. 2. dar urna explicado ra-
zoável, justificar satisfatoriamente, dar
a razáo de How do you account for the
rapid rise in the price of milk? 3. matar,
alvejar, destruir Big John accounted for
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Ace Ace

three of the dead Apache Indians and his
son had shot the other two.
by all/most accounts segundo dizem to-
dos (ou a maioria), ao que dizem By all
accounts, the bond between the President
and his advisers is still strong. -T/80. *
By most accounts, the government was
genuinely shocked by the defeat. -T/87.
by one's own account segundo diz (fu-
lano) By his own account he was a refugee
from the revolutionary government o f . . .
Khomeini... -T/87.
cali to account 1. chamar as contas, pedir
explica9óes He was callea to account when
he refused tofollow the rules. 2. repreender,
censurar Ruth's mother callea her to ac-
count for having missed school yesterday.
checking account conta-corrente ban-
cária [They have been] ... overdrawing
their checking accounts ... -T/84.
give a good account of oneself sair-se
bem, causar boa impressáo He gave such
a good account ofhimselfin the game that
we were allproud ofhim.
have (an) account(s) to settle ter contas
a acertar, vingar-se / still have an account
to settle with that guy.
hold to account responsabilizar Govern-
ments will be held to account for the pres-
ervation of their countries' ecosystems.
of no account sem importancia, sem
valor, insignificante What he says is of
no account. Pay no attention to him. =>
no-account [col] 1. pessoa inútil, sem
importancia He's just a no-account who
shifts from place to place. 2. sem im-
portancia, insignificante, incapaz, impres-
tável ... a no-account white man. -T/66.
on account 1. a prazo, a crédito, a presta-
gáo He always buys things on account. 2.
Por conta (de pagamento para amortizagáo
de divida) Ofthe $500 he owed me he has
only paid $200 on account.
on account of por causa de, devido a
Many gas stations will cióse on account of
the lack of gasoline.

on no account de modo algum The chil-
dren were told that on no account were they
to go near the yellow house near the river.
on one's account por causa de (alguém),
em considerado a, no interesse de (alguém)
Don 't trouble yourselfon my account.
on one's own account por si so, indepen-
dentemente, sem auxilio Timmy was very
young and unable to solve the problem on
his own account.
settle/square accounts/the account 1.
pagar urna conta, acertar urna divida How
much will it take to square all my outstand-
ing accounts? 2. ir a forra, vingar-se ... if
we want to settle the account with Gaddafi
we will have to do it ourselves. -T/86.
take account of 1. levar em considerado
In his report to the President, he took no
account ofmany important details. 2. no-
tar, atentar, reparar em, dar atengáo a At
last [she] took account ofme. -CTT,74.
take into account levar em conta, consi-
derar ... the works of the artist cannot be
understood without taking into account
the character ofthe man. -T/87.
turn to account fazer uso de, empregar,
tirar proveito ou vantagem de Turn to ac-
count your knowledge ofPortuguese when
studying English for many of the words
have the same Latín base.

ACE ace in the hole [gir] trunfo de reserva,
carta na manga, vantagem para ser usada
quando necessário He always keeps an
ace in the hole when he starts a new
venture.
ace out [gir] sobrepujar, levar a melhor
sobre He aced out the other candidates
for the job.
ace/card up one's sleeve [gir] = ACE in
the hole They thought they had defeated
him but he still had an ace up his sleeve. t
Just when I thought I had him in mypower,
he had another card up his sleeve.
have/hold all the aces/cards/trumps
[gir] ter o dominio da situacáo, estar em
posicáo vantajosa When it comes to doing
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Ache Act

business with small campantes, the mul-
tinationals hold olí the cards. + He was
holding all the aces, so there was nothing
I could do against him.
within an ace/inch of por um triz, muito
perto de He carne within an ace ofbreak-
ing his leg when he slipped on a banana
peel. 4 France ... carne within an inch of
violent collapse last month ... -T/68.

ACHE ache for [col] ansiar por, desejar ar-
dentemente As I listened to the oíd Tommy
Dorsey and Glenn Miller songs, they made
me ache for times longpast.

ACID acid test prova decisiva The acid
test for the vaccine, of course, would be
for [Dr. Daniel] Zagury to inject himself
with Uve AIDS virus to see if he is truly
protected. -T/87. 4 ... have put this at-
titude to an acid test... -T/87.

ACQUAINT acquaint oneself with fami-
liarizar-se com You will have to acquaint
yourself with all the facts before you take
any action.
be/get acquainted with travar conhe-
cimento com (pessoa, fato etc.), familia-
rizar-se com Anyone who wishes to get
acquainted with theperiod ofthe American
Revolution ought to read the novéis ofKen-
neth Roberts.

ACQUAINTANCE bowing/nodding ac-
quaintance 1. conhecimento de vista,
superficial Among these particles [of
electricity in the atom] is the negatively
charged electrón with which we already
have better than a bowing acquaintance.
-UM,20. + ... Johnny Friendly had a bet-
ter than nodding acquaintance with Tom
McGovern ... -SBW,4. 2. pessoa a quem
se conhece apenas de vista, a quem apenas
cumprimentamos / really don't know him
very well. He's just one of my nodding
acquaintances.
make one's acquaintance travar co-
nhecimento com, conhecer (pessoa) I'm
pleased to make your acquaintance, Mr.
Roberts.

ACQUIT acquit oneself desempenhar-
se, portar-se, sair-se (bem, mal etc.) We
hope that he acquits himself well in his
new Job.

ACROSS across from (situado) do outro
lado de, do lado oposto de He was eating
breakfast in the restaurant across from the
hotel when someone paused beside his
table... -HJ,55.

ACROSS-THE-BOARD -» across the
BOARD

ACT act like imitar, comportar-se como
He's been acting like afool lately.
act of God ocorréncia natural e imprevi-
sível, acontecimento inevitável She said
that it was an act of God that the crops
had been destroyed.
act on/upon 1. ter efeito sobre It was a
poignantplay and it acted on the emotions
of the audience. 2. agir de acordó com,
seguir (sugestáo, conselho etc.) She acted
on the recommendation ofthe committee.
act out 1. representar, interpretar; levar a
efeito, a prática, por em ac.ao Even though
they moved to the ciñes, the descendants
of the senhores de engenho continued
to act out their roles as aristocrats and
patriarchs. -WC,32. * My imagination
worked overtime as I dreamed up endless
romances, then acted them out. -FLF,27.
2. comportar-se de maneira inadequada,
anti-social etc., sem estar consciente de
que tal comportamento expressa senti-
mentos reprimidos ... few of us in polite
society havefully acted out our rebellious
impulses... -KS,130.
act up [col] 1. comportar-se de maneira
rude, indisciplinada, rebelde, obstinada;
teimar em portar-se mal; praticar través-
suras, pintar o sete [He] ... was acting up
in a way Fd never seen before. -GF,294.
4 If people know they are likely to get
clobbered ifthey act up, they are likely to
think twice about it... -T/86. 2. funcionar
irregularmente, apresentar defeito Our TV
set has been acting up again and I haven't
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Action Addition

be en oble to watch my favorite shows. 3.
voltar a incomodar, tornar-se novamente
agudo, dolorido, inflamado etc. My oíd
bursitis has been acting up again and I
couldn't sleep a wink last night.
catch (someone) in the act apanhar (al-
guém) com a boca na botija We have to
catch this bastará in the act... -CGU,174.
get in on/into the act [col] participar de
urna atividade (geralmente por motivos in-
teresseiros) ... the small investor decides
that he too should get in on the act andput
his dollars into the market. -T/82.
get/have one's act together [gir] orga-
nizar (se), realizar (algo) a contento;
come^ar a atuar, agir ou funcionar de
maneira competente, eficaz etc. A bunch
of American workers have shown that they
can get their act together. -T/87. * Ten
years after the first launch of the space
shuttle was supposed to initiate an era
of routine space flight, NASA still doesn't
have its act together. -1/91.
put on an act [col] fingir, representar
urna farsa, bastear bandeira falsa He was
disturbed but he wasrít putting on an act.

ACTION bring action processar She has
brought action against her husband.
out of action fora de combate, parado,
desalivado Five cars were out of action
befare the race was over.
put into//out of action ativar, executar//
desalivar When his plan was put into
action it worked wonderfully. + All the
lights went out when the electric system
was put out of action.
see action/combat tomar parle de balalha,
hilar, participar de combale You have seen a
lot of action, andyou were seriously wound-
ed. -FH,3. + As a young officer he saw
combat in Korea and VietNam... -T/86.
take action agir, lomar medidas [He] ...
may take some action on the basis of the
facts presented. -SN,4.
where the action is a alividade mais ex-
cilanle, interessante, agradável, proveilosa

ele. em um determinado local, área de a^áo
ou grupo California, its citizens feel, is
where the action is. -T/66 4 They want des-
perately to be "where the action is". -TA,44.

ADAM Adam's apple pomo-de-adáo [She]
... had a ribbon around her neck that
crossed her Adam's apple. -GA,54.
not know someone from Adam [col] nunca
ler vislo mais gordo, desconhecer lolalmenle
/ don 't know her brotherfrom Adam.
the oíd Adam a suposla tendencia hu-
mana para o pecado, instintos primitivos
Flannery O'Connor, a Catholic whose
brilliant short stories lacerated characters
to get at their souls, once saidflatly, "I'm
interested in the oíd Adam". -T/76.

ADD add in incluir They made up a list of
the dislikedpeople in our office and added
her in.
add to aumenlar, incremenlar His refusal
to cooperate added to our difficulties.
add up 1. achar a soma (de), somar Add
up the two columns of figures on the left.
2. dar o lolal esperado The figures the ac-
counting department gave him didrít add
up. 3. [col] fazer sentido, parecer razoável
The story she told mejust doesn't add up.
add up to 1. alcafar o lolal de, chegar a
soma de Her expenses added up to $759.
2. [col] significar, equivaler a, indicar,
resullar em [Alfred Hitchcock's thriller,
Psycho7 adds up to an expertly Gothic
nightmare. -T/60. t The increase infires
in houses and industry in that área add up
to an increase in delinquency.

ADDICTED addicted to 1. inclinado a,
dado a, chegado a Carlos is addicted to
western movies. 4 In Brazil, [televisión]
viewers have long been addicted to novelas,
or nighttime seriáis. -T/91. 2. viciado em
She is addicted to alcohol. 4 [He] ... be-
came addicted to drink and drugs. -T/78.

ADDITION in addition (to) além disso,
além (de) In addition to broken fragments
of decomposing rock, soil consists of de-
cayed plañí material. -PR,28.
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Address Age

ADDRESS forwarding address novo en-
dereco [para o qual deve ser enviada a
correspondencia entregue no enderezo
anterior] Mr. Arbogast moved to another
town bul left no forwarding address.

AD-LIB 1. falar de improviso, intercalar
palavras ou frases em meio a um discurso,
interpretado, encontró etc. We ad-libbed
it [a scene for the movie Going My Way/
right on the set under Leo's [Leo McCar-
ey's] direction. -CBC,5. * ... iflworkfor
an hour in a night club, out of that hour I
will ad-lib perhaps four minutes. -BL,197.
2. fala improvisada ... he is still a quick
man with the ad-lib. -T/66.

ADMISSION by one's own admission
confessadamente, segundo a própria pes-
soa diz She is, by her own admission, too
impatient with others. -T/72.

ADVANCE in advance de antemáo, ante-
cipadamente, previamente ... he knew of
the invasión in advance ... -T/78.
in advance of antes de, á frente de, na
vanguarda de This will have to be done in
advance ofthe meeting.

ADVANTAGE take advantage of 1. apro-
veitar a oportunidade que se oferece, utili-
zar-se de He took advantage ofthe heavy
fog that blanketed the city at night and
eluded the pólice. 2. engañar, explorar,
tratar deslealmente (alguém) visando
beneficio próprio He took advantage of
the situation and siphoned off olí of his
client's money.
to advantage de maneira a produzir
urna impressáo favorável, a realgar ou
aproveitar as boas qualidades de; favora-
velmente, com bom efeito Thefurniture in
his new apartment has been arranged to
advantage.
to someone's advantage para proveito de,
com bons resultados para ... Ifound myself
... suggesting that it might be to his advan-
tage to talk with me. -CCT,13.
turn to one's advantage tirar proveito,
beneficiar-se ... Khomeini is adept at

turning the fears and jealousies of rival
nations to his own advantage. -T/87.

AFFAIR have an affair ter urna relac.áo
amorosa, um caso She had had an affair
with a French lieutenant.

AFOOT = on FOOT 2 [He] ... began to
suspect that something was afoot. -T/76.

AFRAID Fm afraid... acho que..., receio
que..., lamento que... I'm afraid you'll
have to come back later. Dr. Smith is not in
at the moment. 4 When I asked her ifshe
had to leave, she replied: "I'm afraid so".

AFTER be after estar no encalgo de, á pro-
cura de, estar perseguindo The gangsters
are after him. + ... the army was after
him. -T/63.

AFTER-HOURS -> after HOURS
AGAIN again and again freqüentemente,

repetidas vezes We have discussed this
subject again and again but you keep com-
ing back to it.

AGE act/be one's age comportar-se como
adulto, nao ser infantil The oíd man was
told to act his age. + Be your age! Stop
behaving like a boy!
awkward age período da adolescencia
She was at the awkward age and having
great difficulty preparing herselffor adult
Ufe. 4 ... Tatum [O'Neal] says she has
reached the awkward age ... -T/79.
come of age atingir a maioridade; chegar
á maturidade, á proeminéncia, ao reconhe-
cimento (social, político, profissional etc.)
Girls come ofage long before boys in most
countries. 4 John Kennedy carne of age
with the New Deal and World War II. -T/87.
4 Many underdeveloped countries have
come of age in this century. + [French
actress Catherine Deneuve] ... has clearly
come ofage as an actress. -T/68.
for/in ages [col] durante um "tempáo", ha
muito tempo, ha séculos She kept us wait-
ing outside her office for ages. + I haven't
seen her in ages.
middle age idade madura He has reached
middle age but still can swim very fast.
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Age-old 
Air

middle-aged maduro, de meia-idade He
is short, balding and middle-aged. -T/63.
Middle Ages Idade Media The Middle
Ages traditionally began in 476 and ended
in 1450.
of age maior de idade She is ofage now
and she can do as she picases.

AGE-OLD antigo, que existe ha muito tem-
po ... "patriarchal culture," the age-old
male suppression ofwomen. -T/81. f ...
the age-old debate offree will v. predesti-
nation. -T/77.

AGOG all agog ansioso, ávido, impaciente
He was all agog about the trip to África.
+ Joe Almeida wasflying to Los Angeles.
He was all agog to see his grandson who
hadjust been born there.

AGREE agree to disagree decidir-se por
um rompimento, concluir pela impossi-
bilidade de se chegar a um entendimento
Their basic positions evolved separately
and are in conflict. Frankly, I wish they
wouldjust agree to disagree. -T/81.
agree with fazer bem (a saúde, digestáo
etc. de), condizer com (o caráter, tempera-
mento etc. de) The food she ate at lunch
didn't agree with her. 4 This cold climate
does not agree with him. v. DISAGREE
with.

AHEAD ahead of a frente de, na dianteira
de, em posicáo de vantagem Do you think
Russia is ahead of the U.S. in military
power?

AID first aid primeiros socorros She gave
first aid to the boy that had been injured in
the automobile accident. + She opened
the glove compartment and got the first
aid hit.
hearing aid aparelho de surdez [He] ...
now wears a hearing aid in public. -T/76.

AIM aim at visar a, ter em vista, ter o
propósito de, procurar, pretender Artists
aim at perfection in their work. * ...
various forms and degrees of mental and
physical discipline aimed at spiritual ad-
vancement... -RN,25.

aim for aspirar a, pretender alcanzar, di-
rigir esforcos na direcáo de ... aimingfor
national unity... -T/82.
aim to aspirar a, pretender, esforgar-se
por (conseguir algo) We aim to keep our
customers well served and happy.
take aim apontar, fazer pontaria The sol-
dier leaned against the tree, took aim, and
fired three shots.

AIR 1. tornar público, divulgar, manifestar
... airing his own views in the paper's col-
umns. -T/67. 4 They [President Cárter
and Yugoslav leaders] aired their differ-
ences on the Middle East. -T/80. 2. trans-
mitir (por radio ou TV) ... a TV movie to
be aired nextfall. -T/80.
Air Forcé One o aviáo do presidente
dos EUA ... [President Róñala] Reagan
boarded Air Forcé One and headed west
... -T/87.
air out arejar, ventilar Hang y our sneak-
ers outside so they can air out.
air pocket corrente de ar descendente que
faz um aviáo perder altitude súbitamente,
bolsa de ar An air pocket causea the plañe
to make a sudden drop.
air shuttle ponte aérea The Sao Paulo-
Rio air shuttle is one of the busiest in the
world.
by air por aviáo, por via aérea go/travel
by air * transportation by air
clear the air aliviar a situa^áo, eliminar a
tensáo, afastar temores, dúvidas etc. Bud
wanted to make complete disclosure. He
wanted to clear the air. -T/87.
come up for air fazer urna interrup^áo tem-
poraria, tomar fólego, dar pausa / hadjust
finished reading [a book] - aboutfour times,
without coming up for air - ... -AJ,19.
disappear/vanish into thin air desa-
parecer, sumir The pólice looked every-
where for the thief, but he seemed to have
disappeared into thin air. * When the
New York Stock Exchange collapsed in
1929, many fortunes vanished into thin
air overnight.
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Air-minded All

fíll the air cortar os ares, estrugir os ares, soar
com forga Chants of "Death to America!"
and "Death to the fascist Saudi pólice!"
filledtheair.-mi.
get the air [gir] levar um fora, ser re-
jeitado She got the airfrom her boyfriend
last night.
give oneself airs bancar o importante She
gives herselfairs whenever she sees us.
give the air [gir] dar um fora, rejeitar She
gave her boyfriend the air when shefound
out he was dating other girls.
hot air [gir] conversa fiada, bobagens
Everything she toldyou wasjust hot air.
in the air 1. emcirculagáo, noar Thereis
a rumor in the air that he is going to run
for President. 2. indeciso, incerto, vago,
sem fundamento Our plans for the party
are still in the air.
off//on the air fora do ar//no ar, irradi-
ando Troops have occupied the town and
the radio station has been offthe air since
last night. + ... / had seen virtually every
episode [ofthe televisión series Star Treky
that had been on the air. -WS,11.
open air ar livre, espago aberto Let's go
out in the open air where we can breathe.
=> open-air ao ar livre open-air exercise
4 an open-air prayer meeting
put on airs = give oneself AIRS Social
climbers are always putting on airs.
take the air [gir] ir-se, dar o fora They
were told to take the air.
up in the air 1. em estado de confusáo
ou incerteza, ainda nao decidido ... deals
that are up in the air ... -T/87. 4 2. [col]
zangado, irado He was up in the air be-
cause they had callea him a liar.
vanish into thin air —» disappear into
thin AIR
walk on air estar felicíssimo Carol was
walking on air after Phil asked her to
marry him.

AIR-MINDED que se interessa pela aviagáo
ou viagens aéreas She is one ofthose mod-
ern, air-mindedtravelers. + MaryJane...

[was going] to marry an aviation cadet ...a
lean, air-minded boy... -SJD, 20.

ALARM alarmclock relógio despertador
/ usually set my alarm dock to go off at
seven.

ALECK smart aleck [col] individuo con-
vencido, pretensioso, sabicháo He's a
smart aleck and we don't like him. =>
smart-alecky sabicháo, convencido .. she
is at once sophisticated and ingenuous,
smart-alecky and enraptured. -T/65.

ALERT on the alert em estado de alerta,
vigilante We'll all be on the alert here ...
-FV,21.
red alert alerta vermelho Attempting to
deal with a crisis that was only dimly un-
derstood, the White House ... "went into a
state of absolute red alert". -T/79. 4 All
systems were on red alert.

ALIVE alive and kicking [col] bem vivo,
gozando boa saúde, ativo Ijust carne from
West Berlín and leí me soy that the city is
definitely alive and kicking. -T/76. * Tell
them I'm still alive and kicking.
alive to totalmente cónscio de, atento para
They are alive to their new business op-
portunities in East Europe.
alive with cheio de, repleto de, fervilhan-
do de The streets were alive with people.
+ ... the surface waters of the ocean at
night... are alive with myriads of strange
creatures never seen by doy. -CR,20.

ALL above all principalmente, ácima de tudo
Above all you musí consider that your duty
toyourfamilycomesfirst. * ... Zenis above
all an experience, nonverbal in character,
which is simply inaccessible to the purely
literary and scholarly approach. -WAW,x.
after all afinal de contas This musí not
happen again. After all, you're not a child
any more.
all aboard todos para bordo! passageiros,
embarquem! (o trem, ónibus etc. vai par-
tir) The conductor 's voice echoed along
the platform. "All aboard." ... and the
train began to move. -HJ,60.
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All 
All

all along desde o principio, o tempo todo
... he had been right all along. -T/60.
all and sundry [col] todos em geral, toda
a gente, todos os tipos de pessoas ... he
had a knack ofgetting on well with all and
sundry. -SHE,19.
all around/round por toda a parte, por
todos os lados, em todas as direcóes; em
todos os sentidos, sob todos os aspectos
The committee began the week with op-
timism all around ... -T/87. * ... maybe
if I explain what has happened ... you'll
feel better all around. -GE, 168. => all-
around; all-round versátil, nao-limi-
tado, de muitas habilidades, talentos ou
qualidades; abrangente, ampio, de grande
alcance, geral ... Mildred ("Babe") Did-
rikson Zaharias, the top all-round woman
athlete in the worid... -T/84. 4 [He]... is an
effective, able all-round banker ... -T/62.
* Sammy Davis, Jr. was the all-around
showman.
all but 1. quase A enmeless world is
an ideal all but impossible to achieve. -
DJ,vii. 2. todos/tudo, com exce£áo de All
but [Britains Prime Minister] Thatcher
stated their supportfor the stronger pack-
age of sanctions [against South África] ...
-T/86.
all for inteiramente favorável a He has
serious qualms about accepting the new
government job but his wife is all for it.
all in cansadíssimo, exausto He was all in
after the long walk.
all in all de modo geral [She was]... also
a good mother and efficient housekeeper
- all in all very nice, a very good wife ...
-WC,164.
all of nao menos de, pelo menos [aquilo
que é especificado] Steven Spielberg was
all of 26 when he was hired [to direct
Jawsy. -T/75. * Rick tried to grab the
little boy who had fallen into the water
but the boat hadfloated all oftwenty feet
away and he was unable to reach the sink-
ing child.

alione = all the SAME
all right 1. satisfatório, correto; satisfa-
toriamente, corretamente I'U pick you up
at seven o'clock if it's all right with you.
2. sao, ileso, incólume, bem, seguro He
slipped andfell to the ground, but he said
he was all right. 3. [gir] bom, agradável,
legal, decente You can depend on him
because he's all right. He's an all-right
guy. 4. [col] sim, muito bem, está bem
"All right", she said. "You may go with us
but you'll have to obey the rules." 5. [col]
sem dúvida, de fato, com certeza He's the
same man who carne here two days ago,
all right.
all round -» ALL around
all set preparado, pronto Our team was
all set for the beginning ofthe game.
all that a extensáo ou ao grau sugerido,
a esse ponto, tanto assim Things can't be
all that bad.
all the more/better/worse/harder/easier
etc. muito mais, ainda mais; bem melhor/
pior/mais fácil etc. ... crimes are becom-
ing more brutal, more irrational, more
random - and therefore, all the more
frightening. -T/81. 4 The world is all the
poorer without people like Gandhi, Moth-
er Teresa, Albert Schweitzer and others.
all told ao todo, no total All told, 26 died
in the explosión. -T/82.
all too demais, muito Rachel's waistline
showed all too plainly that she was expect-
ing. 4 ... he showed himselfto be but all
too human. -KRI,574.
and all/everything [col] e nao sei mais
que, e as demais coisas (pertinentes mas
nao especificadas), e tudo mais, e o resto
... / realize you're a cop and all, but I real-
ize you're no square ... -WJT,152. * ... if
he knew Walt was - you know. Killed and
everything. -SJD, 32.
as/like all get out [col] extremamente,
superlativamente [They were] ... sincere
as all get out. -T/87.
as all that a extensáo ou ao grau sugerido
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All-american Along

ou indicado, tanto assim ... many Ameri-
cans began to wonder whether Nixon had
ever really been as bad as all that. -T/91.
at all 1. de modo algum, absolutamente,
nem um pouco, nada, coisa nenhuma In
The Wizard of Oz, when Dorothy was
asked whether she was a good witch or a
bad witch, she replied quickly: "I'm not a
witch at all." 4 rmnotatallsatisfiedwith
your answer. 2. sob quaisquer circuns-
tancias, na realidade, de fato, realmente
Mari realized now that a man can be free
as a wolf, yet unable to do what he wants
at all. -LM, 67. 3. algum, qualquer, um
tanto, um pouco, sequer, ao menos Do
you have any money at all? + Are you
worried at all about what she may tell the
pólice?
give one's all entregar-se inteiramente,
dar tudo o que se tem, empregar toda sua
energia ... newspapers writing how you
gave your all to your country. -MAT,67.
in all ao todo Their team wound up with
12 medals in all.
not at all -> at ALL
of all (people/things/places etc.) (dentre
todas as possibilidades), a pessoa, coisa,
lugar etc. em questáo é a mais surpreen-
dente, improvável etc. ... a stagecoach was
departingfor - of all places - the new and
raw Republic of Texas... -WPI,31. * You,
ofallpeople, shouldrít criticize the plan.

ALL-AMERICAN 1. característico, típico
ou representativo dos EUA como um todo;
constituido inteiramente de elementos
americanos Becoming a movie star still
seems to be the all-American dream of
most girls. + ...a boyishly all-American
face ... -T/87. 2. que representa o melhor
em qualquer categoria esportiva dos EUA
[He was] An Annapolis gradúate and
former all-American end [football player
stationed at the extremity of a Une] at
Ohio State [University] ... -UL,4. + Jim
Thorpe, all-American athlete who rose to
worlwide fame, was an Indian.

ALLEY blind alley beco sem saída, emba-
ra^o, dificuldade Preliminary investiga-
tions got the pólice into a blind alley.
down/up one's alley/street [gir] apropria-
do ao gosto, habilidade, talento, inclinado
ou especialidade de urna pessoa; dentro da
esfera do conhecimento ou compreensáo de,
fácil para ... I had better talk about some-
thing moreproperly down my alley. -TR,32.
* This new job is right up his alley.

ALL-FIRED [gir] completo, extremo, total
Why are you so all-fired anxious to get out
ofhere?-H3A5.

ALL-NIGHT 1. que funciona durante a
noite (atividade comercial) They went to
an all-night drugstore. 2. que dura a noite
toda ... an all-night poker game. -QE,57.

ALL-OUT completo, inteiro, total extremo
Most Americans aren't aware ofthe sober
truth ofthe Atomic Age or ofwhat all-out
war means. -WPT,315. v. GO all out

ALLOW allow for levar em conta, tomar
em considerado When you order a book
by mail you have to allow for postal delays
among other things.

ALLOWANCE make allowance for con-
siderar, levar em conta We musí make
allowance for his being so young and
inexperienced.

ALL-PURPOSE que pode ser utilizado
para muitas finalidades, versátil ... a $30
million, all-purpose [air]plañe ... -T/81.

ALL-ROUND =>ALLaround
ALL-TIME de todos os lempos, que supera

todos os outros ... World Bank loans to
Latín American countries are expected
to reach an all-time high of $4.5 billion
... -T/86.

ALONG along with juntamente com, na
companhia de Put that book back on the
shelf, along with the others.
be along chegar, aparecer Mr. Winning-
ham's secretary assured me that her boss
would be along any minute.
right along [col] sempre, continuamente,
sem cessar He had interviewed several
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Also-ran Any

candidates for the job but Reynolds had
beenfirst on his list right along.

ALSO-RAN cávalo que nao conseguiu ser
classificado numa corrida / always bet
on the also-rans. 2. pessoa derrotada em
qualquer tipo de competÍ9áo; individuo
sem importancia, que nao demonstra
competitividade My candidate was an
also-ran.

AMENDS make amends compensar (por
alguma coisa), ressarcir, dar reparacáo
Perhaps his conscience is bothering him
and he may want to make amends ...
-CT,15.

AMENDMENT Fifth Amendment Quin
ta Emenda a Constituido dos EUA The
Fifth Amendment to the Constitution ofthe
United States says, among other things,
that "no person shall be compelled in any
criminal case to be a witness against him-
self..." v. take the FIFTH

AMOUNT amount to 1. totalizar, mon-
tar a, importar em Her debts amount to
$10,000. 2. significar, equivaler a His
statement amounts to treason.
amount to something valer muito, ser
significativo, valioso, importante etc. You
give him some responsibility and he is go-
ing to amount to something. -T/73. * He
will never amount to anything in the politi-
cal world.
no amount of quantidade nenhuma de,
volume nenhum de, nenhuma dose de No
amount of advice could persuade Danny
to change his ways.

ANCHOR at anchor ancorado, fundeado
... tankers flying the Greek flag lie at an-
chor in a harbor near Eleusis. -T/81.
weigh anchor levantar áncora, preparar-
se para zarpar The ship weighed anchor
in the morning ofSeptember 27.

ANCHORMAN 1. coordenador de pro-
grama de telejornalismo ou de radiojor-
nalismo With his [Walter Cronkite's]
retirement this week as anchorman from
the CBS Evening News goes the man who

more than anyone else has shaped and
given stature to the role. -T/81. 2. o atleta
que participa da etapa final de urna cor-
rida de revezamento He was anchorman
on our team.

AND and so forth/on e assim por diante,
e coisas semelhantes, e coisas assim etc.
Mr. Green raises chickens, ducks, geese,
turkeys, and soforth on hisfarm. 4 In his
speech, the President touched on pollution,
poverty, problems ofthe aged and so on.

ÁNGEL whereangelsfeartotread ondeos
cautelosos temem por os pés It was Alexan-
der Pope who said that "fools rush in where
angels fear to tread", meaning that fools are
both irreverent andpresumptuous.

ANGLE FOR [col] procurar conseguir
(algo) por meios ardilosos ... Irán is ru-
mored to be anglingfor the nuclear know-
how and materials of ex-Soviet bombmak-
ers... -T/92.

ANSWER answer back -» TALK back
answer for responsabilizar-se por, res-
ponder por Be careful of what you soy
and do because you will have to answer
for it later.
answer to corresponder a McCoy an-
swered to the description of the escapea
convict and the pólice arrested him.
have/know all the answers [col] ser
conhecedor das coisas, entender de tudo
(freqüentemente dito com sarcasmo) In
time of crisis we must be extremely careful
in accepting the leadership of those who
claim to have all the answers. -T/79.

ANTE UP [gir] pagar, contribuir com ...
108 million workers and their employers
will ante up $112 billion to the Social Se-
curity system next year... -T/77.

ANY hardly/scarcely any quase nenhum,
pouquíssimo There was hardly any beer
left after the party. 4 I have scarcely any
money right now.
not any longer -> no LONGER
not any more/anymore ja nao, nao mais
Susan doesn 't Uve here anymore.
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Anything Arm

ANYTHING anything but de modo al-
gum, absolutamente nao, nada disso She
was anything but a great novelist. -T/73 4
... if there is one thing that entrepreneurs
demand of their suppliers, it is reliability.
And so far, NASA has offered anything
but. -T/84.
anything like nem de longe, nem ao me-
nos perto (de algo que se pareja com) [em
orac.6es interrogativas, negativas e condi-
cionáis] She isn't anything like they told
me she was.
for anything de modo algum, por nada,
por nenhuma razáo ... Ifledfrom the Mid-
west and its urban decay ... and I would
not returnfor anything. -T/91.
if anything se ha ou se houver alguma
diferenga; se algo mais preciso pode ser
dito; mais precisamente (o que se pode
dizer é isto) The water was, if anything,
lukewarm, as it often was at this hour of
morning. -SEB,116. * [The FBFs]...files
on some 6,000,000 Americans are, if any-
thing, too complete... -T/73.

ANYWHERE anywhere near = ANY-
THING like I never made anywhere near
four eighty-nine [489 dollars] a month
befare, sir. -WJT,17.

APART apart from 1. separadamente de
The boy was placed apart from the other
children. 2. além de Apart from his work
he really has no other interests. 3. inde-
pendentemente de, exceto por They got
lost in the mountais and, apart from a loaf
of bread, they had no other food.

APARTMENT apartment house edificio
de apartamentos This is the apartment
house in which they Uve.

APE go ape [gir] entusiasmar-se muito por,
ficar frenético, excitar-se, sair fora de si,
inflamar-se He went ape when he saw the
girls passing by.

APPEAR astoappear -»astoBE
APPEARANCE keep up appearances

manter as aparéncias (principalmente de
prosperidade, apesar de dificuldades finan-

ceiras) Even though they had lost all their
money, the proud Joneses tried to keep up
appearances.
put in/make an appearance chegar, vir,
aparecer, comparecer, apresentar-se [Fidel]
Castro put in one appearance during the
visit ofthe Indianapolis delegation. -T/87.

APPLE the apple of someone's eyes mo-
tivo de grande estima, menina dos olhos
That kid is the apple ofherfather's eye.
the Big Apple Nova York [Shehasbeen]
...a lifelong resident of the Big Apple ...
-T/81.

APPLECART upset the applecart fazer
fracassar (plano, negocio etc.), frustrar as
intenc, oes (de) Now, keep your mouth shut
and don't upset the applecart.

APPLE-PIE [col] relativo a ou caracteri-
zado por valores tradicionalmente ameri-
canos ... apple-pie virtues. -T/76.
in apple-pie order [col] em perfeita
ordem The beds were neatly made, every-
thing was in apple-pie order... -CGT,99.

APPLE-POLISH [gir] adular, bajular He
apple-polished until he reached a key po-
sition in the company. :=> apple-polisher
pessoa bajuladora / can't stand apple-
polishers.

APPLY apply for solicitar, pedir, requerer,
candidatar-se a She appliedfor a transfer
to another department in the same com-
pany.

APPROVAL on approval sob condigáo,
(mercadoria) sujeita a devolugáo se nao for
satisfatória / asked the bookstore clerk to
send me some books on approval.

APRON tied to one's mother's/whVs
apron strings muito influenciado pela
máe ou esposa, agarrado a saia de Willie
is still tied to his mother's apron strings.

ARGUMENT have an argument discutir,
desavir-se, desentender-se It looked as
though the two men were about to have
an argument.

ARM an arm and a leg [gir] um prego ou
custo excessivamente alto, os olhos da cara
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Arms Arrest

That Germán automobile cosí me an arm
and a leg. + Most of the guys around
here would give an arm and a leg to do
some original research on this subject.
-SJSN,15.
arm in arm de bra£os dados They carne
down the Official Palace steps together,
arm in arm ... -BRT,163.
the (long) arm of the law o poder da lei,
a for^a da autoridade You can be sure that
the long arm of the law will always reach
you ifyou commit a crime.
as long as one's arm muito longo, ex-
tremamente extenso... Linus Pauling's list
of scientific honors is as long as his arm
... -T/60.
fold one's arms cruzar os bra£os, perma-
necer inativo He folded his arms and his
assistant had to do all the work himself.
give one's right arm dar algo que muito
se estima em troca de alguma coisa, sacri-
ficar (-se) I'd give my right arm to be in
his place.
hold/keep someone at arm's length man-
ter alguém a distancia, tratar inamistosa-
mente She tried to hold Malcolm at arm's
length. + The President must be power-
ful enough to keep the military at arm's
length.
put the (strong) arm on [gir] coagir,
exercer pressáo ou forc.a física contra You
will have to put the strong arm on him to
get him to act on that matter. => strong-
arm 1. usar violencia contra, tentar
persuadir por meio de intimidado Many
Japáñese ... are worried that Washington
will try to use its greater geopolitical chut
to strong-arm Tokyo in economic disputes.
-T/91. 2. violento, que emprega a for£a He
gets things done by his strong-arm tacúes.
twist arms [col] forqar (alguém a fazer
algo), pressionar fortemente com ameacas
He will get the results that he wants even if
he has to twist arms a bit.

ARMS beararms possuirou portar armas;
servir ñas for£as armadas Opponents of

gun control argüe that Americans have a
basic constitutional right to bear arms.
-T/81. * In early 1914 Adolf [Hitler] ...
was rejected by the Austrian army ... Un-
able to bear arms. -T/89.
cali to arms 1. chamar as armas, convo-
car para o servÍ9O militar When war broke
out, most men aged between 20 and 30
were callea to arms. 2. brado para pegar
em armas, convocasáo para urna batalha
ou luta A cali to arms brings the "stu-
dents" chargingfrom the campus to storm
apalace or stone an embassy ... -T/62.
in arms em armas, pronto para lutar The
country has many men in arms.
lay down one's arms depor as armas,
capitular, render-se The rebels realized
they had been defeated and laid down
their arms.
take up arms empunhar armas, armar-se,
comecar a lutar contra [He]... left to take
up arms against his country's occupiers.
-CL,104. 4 ... take up arms and defend
yourself... -T/80.
under arms em armas, pronto para a
guerra At the moment, the government has
about 15,000 men under arms ... -T/80.
up in arms 1. pronto para a luta, em ar-
mas The country was up in arms against
the invaders. 2. irado, furioso The resi-
dents of that área were up in arms when
the government revealed that a nuclear
power plañí would be set up nearby.

ARMCHAIR teórico, de gabinete, sem ex-
periencia prática When he led the attack
personally he provea he was no armchair
general. 4 ... certain armchair philoso-
phers ... -T/60. ... armchair therapists ...
-T/87.

AROUND-THE-CLOCK -> around the
CLOCK

ARREARS in arrears em divida, em
atraso Your account is in arrears. f ...
North Korea has fallen into arrears on its
foreign debí of some $2 billion. -T/86.

ARREST be/place under arrest deter,
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Arrow Attendance

prender, dar voz de prisáo The pólice of-
ficers told him that he was under arrest. +
He was placed under arrest.

ARROW straight arrow [gir] pessoa
honesta, decente, íntegra [He]... is a self-
effacing straight arrow who seems like
a Latín versión of a 1950s all-American
boy. -T/84. => straight-arrow honesto,
decente, íntegro We are a straight-arrow
company. -T/87.

AS as against em face de, comparado com,
em contraste com We've had a $200,000
profit this year as against $120,000 last
year.
as ... as tanto . . . quanto, táo . . . como
Madge is as lovely as her sister.
as for com referencia a, no que diz res-
peito a Cari is a nice guy. As for Roy, I
really don't know.
as if/though como se He spoke as ifhe
knew where the stolen jewels had been
hidden. + It seemed as though the boys
had been afraid that no one would believe
their story. -MMA,53.
as of a partir de You're relieved ofyour
duties as oftoday.
as one unánimemente, de comum acordó
We musí act as one when dealing with this
matter.
as though —» AS if
as to quanto a, com relagáo a Archaeolo-
gists differ as to how types ofpottery may
be related in time and origin. -CEO, 23. *
... we can make no prediction at the pres-
ent time as to the behavior of [a certain
group of people] ... -KAC,23. v. as to
BE/appear/look/seem etc.
as usual como de costume, comumente,
como sempre The boy was teasing his
Hule sister, as usual.
as yet por enquanto, até agora Nofully sat-
isfactory theory to accountfor the extinction
ofdinosaurs has beenformulated as yet.

ASIDE aside from exceto por, com exce^áo
de, além de Aside from whatMr. Martin has
disclosed, there is little else I can tell you.

ASK ask after perguntar por, pedir infor-
ma^óes a respeito de Did they ask after me
when I didn't go to class today? * They
asked after Mrs. Talbot's health.
ask for 1. pedir He will walk up to any
pretty girl and ask for her phone number.
2. procurar por When you go there, ask
forLouis. 3. [col] procurar (complicares,
encrenca etc.) Ifhe gets hurí, he has been
askingfor it.
ask someone in convidar para entrar Ask
him in and offer him a drink.
ask someone over convidar para vir a sua
casa Ask him over to have dinner with us
tomorrow.
if you ask me [col] se vocé quiser saber
a minha opiniáo He was never a reliable
assistant, ifyou ask me.

ASKING for the asking gratis, gratuita-
mente, bastando pedir para conseguir The
best things in Ufe arefree and can be yours
for the asking.

ASLEEP fast/sound asleep profundamente
adormecido My wife was in bed andfast
asleep when I got home.

ASPHALT asphalt jungle a cidade grande
e desumana, selva de pedra [The Broad-
way musical] West Side Story [is] Romeo
and Juliet in the asphalt jungle. -T/60.

ASS make an ass (out) of oneself fazer pa-
pel de bobo Your lawyer is going to make
an ass out ofhimself... -T/81.

AT at it ocupado com (determinada ativi-
dade), ativo, fazendo algo Honey bees are
hard at it among the new blossoms. -T/81.

ATTACH beattachedto gostar muito de,
ter grande afei^áo por In his younger years
he was much attached to his sister Dora.

ATTEND attend to 1. tratar de, encar-
regar-se de / attend to the financial parí
of our business. + Please attend to this
matter at once. 2. cuidar de, dedicar-se a,
aplicar-se a There are afew things to at-
tend to in town ... -CT,10.

ATTENDANCE dance attendance on es-
tar a inteira disposigáo de, atender alguém
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Attention Aye

em seus mínimos desejos Those who
danced attendance on Nixon suddenly
disappeared after Watergate.
in attendance presente (a finí de prestar
servi£o, atender alguém etc.) ... there are
two doctors and a nurse in attendance.
-WI.41.

ATTENTION catch someone's attention
= catch someone's EYE
pay attention prestar alen^áo, ouvir cui-
dadosamente She neverpaid any attention
to my words. 4 ... this is a fundamental
scientific discovery! But nobody pays any
attention! -LMO,29.

AUCTION auction off vender em leiláo,
leiloar... thejewels ofthe Duke andDuch-
ess of Windsor were auctioned off last
April in Geneva. -T/87.
put up for auction por em leiláo The oíd
mansión has been put upfor auction.

AULD LANG SYNE os bons lempos de
outrora, os velhos lempos (que nos pare-
cem felizes e cheios de doces lembrancas)
They drank to auld lang syne.

AVAIL avail oneself of aproveitar, valer-se
de (oporlunidade ele.) She availed herself
ofthe chance oflearning a new trade.
of/to no avail inútil, em váo, inulilmenle,
debalde ... their ejforts have been to no
avail. -T/63. 4 Authorities tried to censor
news ofthe message, but to no avail. -T/87.

AVENUE explore every avenue examinar
cuidadosamenle lodas as possibilidades,
averiguar ludo em seus mínimos delalhes
We must explore every avenue to get at
thefacts.

AVERAGE average out alingir a media
(de) The Ufe span of an ancient Greek or
Román averaged out to 33. -T/66.
batting average [gir] o nivel medio de
sucesso ou compeléncia que alguém al-
canc.a em sua alividade He 's a competent
lawyer with afairly good batting average.
on (an/the) average em media ... Ameri-
cans today, on average, sleep one and a half
hours less than they did óOyears ago. -T/78.

AWE in awe of (senlindo) um mislo de
lemor e respeilo em rela^áo a ... he was
strong enough to attack the System and
its institutions while the worid at large
stood in awe of them. -JRE,48. * [He]
... admits to feeling "always consider-
ably in awe in the presence of a Presi-
dent". -T/79.

AWFUL [col] 1. desagradável, objelável,
condenável, horrível, ruim, feio He has
awful manners. * You've made an awful
mistake. 2. muilo grande, enorme There's
an awful lot to be said in his favor. 3.
muilíssimo, extremamente She's awful
nice. 4 Ifelt awful tired last night.

AWFULLY [col] 1. de maneira desagradá-
vel, repreensível She behaved awfully at
the party. 2. exlremamenle, muilíssimo
I'm awfully sorry! 4 ... / felt awfully
good that doy. -RQ,65.

AWOL [absent without leave] ausenle (do
quarlel, Iropa ele.) sem permissáo oficial
Robert E. Lee Prewitt, the main character
in From Here lo Elernily, kills Sergeant
Judson in a knife duel and goes AWOL.

AX an ax to grind [col] motivo ocullo,
razáo pessoal, propósito egoísla, inleres-
seiro, ressenlimenlo ... a plain girl with
no axes to grind... -SEB, 36 * ... [maga-
zine] anieles with an ideological ax to
grind. -T/66.
get//give the ax [gir] 1. ser despedido,
receber a conla// despedir, mandar embora
A few more men got the ax at the factory
today. f ... more than 50 editorial em-
ployees and some 100 business staffers
have been given the ax ... -T/79. 2. levar
o fora, terminar um relacionamenlo// dar o
fora, romper rela9óes com, livrar-se de He
gotthe axfromhis sweetheart. > She gave
him the ax.

AYE the ayes have it os votos a favor sao
maioria When the matter was put to the
vote at the board of directors, the ayes
had it.
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B B movie filme cinematográfico produzi-
do com o^amento restrito e geralmente de
baixa qualidade [Audie] Murphy ... had a
surprisingly long career, especially in "B"
movie westerns. -SS,293.

BABE babe in the woods pessoa inocente,
ingenua, sem experiencia, fácilmente en-
gañada ... you'll be a babe in the woods,
you're only nineteen... -WH,156. 4 Inthe
televisión production área, Iwas a babe in
the woods. -WS,12.

BABY baby boom explosáo demográfica
(principalmente a que ocorreu nos EUA
após a Segunda Guerra Mundial) ... the
children of the postwar baby boom ... -T/
80. => baby-boom relativo ou referente
a explosáo demográfica The baby-boom
generation - the 76 million Americans
born between 1946 and 1964 ... -T/87.
=> baby boomer aquele que nasceu em
época de explosáo demográfica ... the
baby boomers, a generation who grew
up in the decades of economic expansión
after World WarIL -BJ,148.
one's baby [col] qualquer coisa que re-
queira a aten^áo especial de alguém; obje-
to de orgulho, interesse, responsabilidade
ou ocupa^áo de urna pessoa Education's
my baby, actually - that's what I teach.

-SJD,195. * The captain placed the pris-
oners under the sergeant's car e and told
him: "From now on they're your babies.
But be careful They're very dangerous".
throw the baby out with the bathwater
rejeitar algo essencial, valioso etc. ao ten-
tar livrar-se de urna coisa indesejável We
cannot reject his proposal outright simply
because itpresents certain disadvantages.
That would be throwing the baby out with
the bathwater.

BABY-SIT pajear, tomar conta de (bebé,
criaba) When I was in the University I
would often baby-sit for neighbors to get
some extra money. => baby-sitter pajem,
ama-seca Mr. Lynn Belvedere was hired
as a baby-sitter and took over the whole
house.

BACK at/in the back of one's mind no
pensamento, mas quase esquecido; no
fundo da mente, existindo como urna vaga
lembran^a / had in the back of my mind
an interesting comment made to me only a
week befare by an official at the Vatican.
-NJ,58.
back and forth para diante e para tras,
para cá e para la, de um lado para o outro
For the past five minutes he had paced
back and forth across the room. -SHE,7.
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Back 
Back

4 If one could travel back andforth not
only in space but in time ... -SWLM,14.
back away recuar, afastar-se She backed
awayfrom him because she was suddenly
afraid ofhim.
back down [col] abandonar urna posicáo,
desistir de urna reivindica9áo, recuar, abrir
máo de, renunciar, ceder You never back
downfromafight.-T/Sl. * Not until 1912
did Washington back down and admit New
México and Arizona as sepárate states.
-BRJ22.
back into envolver-se (acidentalmente)
com / backed into the feud between [the
two men]... inadvertently. -T/78.
(in) back of por tras de, atrás de ... back
of the speculative boom were the forces
- economic, cultural, psychological, and
political - which made Americans sus-
ceptible. -GJKT,xii. f Mrs. Sullivan's
house is located directly in back of my
father's house.
back off = BACK down Slim was a man
who didn't back offfrom work when there
was work to be done ... -LLN,19. 4 The
gang backed off when they saw that we
were ready and well armed.
back out desistir, retirar-se (de compro-
misso, empreendimento etc.) / have ac-
cepted the invitation to speak at the YMCA
and can't back out now.
back up 1. recuar, ir para tras; fazer recuar
The Senator expects the Senate to back up
his plan with the necessaryfunds. 4 The
car backed up a little and we had a full
view of the street. * Back up the car.
2. apoiar, defender, auxiliar, secundar,
coadjuvar [He] ... was simply backing
up a political friend. -T/69. f He backed
up his promises by sending troops into
the troubled área. => a. backup apoio,
auxilio Psychiatric backup is available
twenty-four hours a doy ... -LRW,221. b.
de apoio, auxiliar ... backup musicians.
-T/77. + ... emergency backup systems
... -T/87. 3. congestionar, entupir [An

accident on the freeway] ... had traffic
backed up asfar as he could see. -WJT,45.
4 ... autos were backed up for hundreds
ofyards ... -T/78. * his kitchen sink was
always backing up when there was a lot
of rain. => backup congestionamento,
entupimento A shortage of landing strips
at major airports can cause delays and
backups at other airports from coast to
coast. -T/78.
be back voltar, regressar, estar de volta
He'U be back to work by next Monday.
behind one's back as escondidas de, em
segredo, furtivamente / think you're all
unkind to talk about Dolek behind his
back. -HJT,33.
break one's back trabalhar com afá,
mourejar, suar ... a sweatshop where I
broke my back sixteen hours a doy and
made three dollars a week... -WH,156. =>
backbreaking laborioso, penoso, fatigan-
te backbreaking work 4 backbreaking
labor * a backbreaking task
break the back debelar, submeter, tirar a
for^a a There may be no way to break the
back ofinflation without recession. -T/78.
get off someone's back [gir] deixar de
importunar (alguém), largar do pe de Get
offmy back, willyou? * Why doesn't the
Government just get offour backs? -T/87.
get someone's back up [col] deixar
alguém zangado ... 7 don't want to jump
in and start opposing this thing and get
Cindy's back up. -HJD,9.
know like the back of one's hand conhe-
cer como a palma da máo [He] ... knew
every judge and most of the prosecuting
attorneys like the back ofhis hand. -T/60.
* [He]... knows Devonshire like the back
ofhis hand... -T/79.
on someone's back [gir] importunando,
amolando, assediando; no pe de The cops
are on my back. -CGT,105.
pat someone on the back animar, encora-
jar, estimular (alguém) The teacherpatted
him on the back. v. PAT on the back
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Backbreaking Bag

put one's back to it empregar toda a ener-
gía, dar o melhor de si Ifwe put our backs
to it, we'll be able to have thisjob done in
no time at all.
stab in the back [col] atraÍ9oar, trair ...
he could be scheming to stab the U.S. in
the back... -T/73.
turn one's back on dar as costas a, aban-
donar, rejeitar [He] ... turnea his back
on a promising Madison Avenue [i.e.,
advertising] career to work for the U.S.
Post Office in Clinton ... -BCMT,34. *
He turnea his back on the people who had
helped him.
with one's back to the wall encurralado,
em situagáo difícil They had nofood and
no ammunition and with the enemy mov-
ing in they were really with their back to
the wall.
you scratch my back and I'11 scratch
yours [col] é dando que se recebe, urna máo
lava a outra ... individuáis that exchange
favor's - are in effect saying, "You scratch
my back; I'll scratch yours". -T/77.

BACKBREAKING -»break one's BACK
BACKGROUND in the background em

segundo plano, despercebido As an F.B.I.
agent, he wants to keep his family in the
background as much as possible.

BACKHANDED -> left-handed COM-
PLIMENT

BACKSEAT backseat driver [col] pas-
sageiro que insiste em dizer ao motorista
como dirigir o veículo His wife is a back-
seat driver.
take a backseat/back seat [col] ocupar
posi^áo secundaria ou inferior In many
Latín American universities, education
often takes a back seat to polines. -T/62. +
The era ofblacks' taking a back seat and
automaticaly supporting white politicians
is over. -T/84.

BACKTRACK recuar, voltar; voltar atrás,
mudar de opiniáo They felt that ... [he]
had backtracked on campaign promises
and doublecrossed them. -T/77.

BACKTRAIL = backtrack Let's backtrail
and see if we can find where we took the
wrong turn.

BACKWARD(S) backward(s) and for-
ward(s) [col] de cor e salteado, detalhada-
mente, totalmente You can'tfool him. He
knows the rules ofthe game backward and
forward.

BACKWATER localidade atrasada ou es-
tagnada ... México's Ciudad Juárez was
Hule more than a depressed backwater of
El Paso, Texas. -T/87.

BACKYARD in one's own backyard em
seu próprio local, territorio, área de ac.áo,
organizado etc. He should try to solve the
problems in his own backyard befare he
goes abroad to solve foreign problems.

BACON bring home the bacon [col] 1.
ganhar o sustento, a vida, sustentar a fami-
lia Let Charles worry about that. He's the
one who brings home the bacon. 2. ganhar
(premio, jogo etc.), vencer, ser bem-suce-
dido Our team brought home the bacon.
save one's bacon [col] safar-se de urna
situac.áo embarazosa, salvar a pele In spite
ofall the uproar over charges ofcorruption,
the President managed to save his bacon.

BAD go to the bad [col] decair moralmen-
te, corromper-se Despite his father's ef-
forts, he went to the bad.
in bad [col] em má situazáo, em dificul-
dades He's in bad with the law.
not (so) bad nada mau, melhor do que
se espera His new novel is not bad, but it
lacks something. + He's not so bad as a
soccer player.
too bad lamentável, urna pena Too bad
she had to leave so early. + It's too bad
that you weren't here last night.

BAD-MOUTH [gir] falar mal de, difamar,
caluniar, pichar ... his mother bad-mouths
me to him all the time ... -JEP,241. + bad-
mouthing the American worker... -T/92.

BAG bag and baggage [col] de mala e cuia
... she was moving in with bag and bag-
gage ... -JEP,355.
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Bail 
Balance

hold the bag [col] sofrer as conseqüén-
cias, levar a culpa, pagar o pato She left
him holding the bag. 4 ... American tax-
payers are holding the bagfor $1.5 billion
in bad loans [to Iraq]. -T/92.
in the bag [gir] garantido, concretizado,
no papo He told me to bet on number
seven because the race was in the bag.
mixed bag [col] grupo heterogéneo de
pessoas, elementos, coisas, objetos etc.;
um todo composto de partes nitidamente
distintas, colcha de retalhos ... a mixed bag
of aristocrats, plebeians and Far-Eastern
visitors at an English seaside resort. -T/60.
+ ... a mixed bag ofsongs... -T/67.
one's bag [col] a coisa que urna pessoa
mais gosta de fazer; sua voca^áo, hobby
etc., "a sua" When he proposed, she said:
"Fm not sure marriage is my bag". + No
matter what your bag is, he'U have it for
you. -CG,38.
overnight bag/case maleta para peque-
ñas viagens Did you happen to notice,
Tony, that I have an overnight bag with
me? -AIM,156. + [Her handbag was] ...
obviously very expensive and the size of a
small overnight case. -SEB,44.

BAIL bail out 1. baldear (a agua de um
bote) Let's start bailing out the boat or it
will sink. 2. soltar da cadeia sob fianga He
was arrested but his lawyer bailed him out
nextmorning. 4 Friends bailed her out of
jail... -DDT,441. 3. [col] ajudar (em urna
dificuldade, principalmente económica),
socorrer ... the Bush Administration in-
tends to help the Soviet Union ... bail out
itseconomy. -T/91. ^bailout auxilio, so-
corro (principalmente em urna dificuldade
económica) ... a $270 million bailout ...
finally saved the day ... -T/87. 4. saltar
de pára-quedas ... the wing [of the U-2
plañe] carne off and he [the pilot] bailed
out. -T/63. 5. abandonar urna situacáo ou
posigáo incerta ou arriscada; safar-se, dar
o fora "If any of us had any sense", he
said, "we'd all bail out now." -T/75.

go bail pagar fianza He had been arrested
and had no one to go bail for him.
jump bail fugir (o prisioneiro) ao se en-
contrar em liberdade sob fianga Hejumped
bail andfled to Europe by way of Canadá.
(out) on bail (em liberdade) sob flanea
Searched and fingerprinted as a common
criminal, [he was] then released on bail
... -KRI,589. + He was out on bail in no
time.
put up bail = go BAIL If she agrees
to put up bail for you, you'll be out ofjail
immediately.

BAKER baker's dozen 1. dúzia de treze,
treze unidades She gave me a baker's
dozen ofeggs. 2. um número pequeño, uns
poucos, alguns, um punhado ... a baker's
dozen of crimes ranging from murder to
rape... -T/69.

BALANCE (be/hang) in the balance (es-
tar/encontrar-se) em situagáo de incerteza
... the Ufe of... [the] President-elect has
hung in the balance. -T/85.
keep//lose one's balance manter//perder
o equilibrio The child couldnt keep
his balance on the fence and fell to the
ground. 4 It's difficult not to lose your
balance when you try to walk up an ice-
covered hill.
off balance 1. instável, sem equilibrio,
desestabilizado Her method was to keep
him continually off balance. -SJE, 83. 2.
despreparado, desprevenido He tried to
set his mind on a way to throw the Shosho-
nis [Indians] off balance. -LJS,200.
on balance considerando-se todos os as-
pectos, detalhes etc., levando-se tudo em
consideracáo ... on balance he feels that
the sacrifice is worthwhile. -BL,viii. *
... his new economic plan is, on balance,
both wiser and more promising than his
earlier efforts... -T/92.
strike a balance estabelecer um equili-
brio satisfatório (entre extremos) They
will have to strike a balance between their
rights and their needs.
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tip/turn the balance/scales = tip the
SCALE(S) 2 ... in the South [ofthe U.S.]
groups were formed lo tip the balance in
favor ofslavery. -SH,23.

BALL ballgame 1. qualquer jogo realizado
com urna bola The hall game had already
started when we arrived. 2. [gir] serie de
circunstancias, situa^áo, conjuntura, es-
tado de coisas This is an entirely different
hall game.
ball of fire [gir] pessoa enérgica e ar-
rojada, ativa, empreendedora He's a real
ball offire, just what our staffneeds.
ball up [gir] tornar (-se) confuso, atrapa-
Ihado, desordenado Now you've balled up
the plan. + He gets all balled up when he
tries to make a speech in public.
behind the eight ball [gir] em sinuca, em
apuros Ifthis doesrít work out, you're apt
to end up behind the eight ball.
carry the ball [gir] arcar com a maior
responsabilidade ou a parte mais difícil
em um empreendimento, situa9áo etc.),
assumir o comando Who's going to carry
the ball on this project? 4 / want you to
carry the ball on this. You did a grandjob
on that speech -1 think I can count on you.
-WSM,230.
drop/fumble the ball [gir] cometer um
erro, dar urna mancada He dropped the
ball and everything was lost. + It was the
Soviets whofumbled the ball. -T/86.
get on the ball [col] tornar-se mais alerta,
eficiente; agir com competencia e habilidade
Let's get on the ball, buddy. -SJD,174.
get/start the ball rolling [col] iniciar o
funcionamento, dar inicio a ac. áo, comecar
(conversa, atividade etc.) Let's get the ball
rolling befare it gets late. 4 Who would
like to start the ball rolling ... ? -SJG,366.
have a ball [gir] divertir-se muito, farrear
They had a ball while the money theirfa-
ther had left them lasted. + We went to
herpad and had ourselves a ball.
have a lot/enough/plenty/something etc.
on the ball [gir] ser hábil, ágil, eficiente,

inteligente; possuir urna qualidade, ter
talento He is sure to succeed as an actor
because he has a lot on the ball. + ...he
had something on the ball. At leastpart of
the time he was entirely right. -SV,116.
keep the ball rolling [col] manter o en-
tusiasmo (da conversa ou da a£áo), manter
o ritmo (de urna atividade) As he left the
meeting he told me to keep the ball rolling.
on the ball [col] alerta, competente, hábil,
eficiente, sagaz That new employee is on
the ball. Watch him handle the customers.
playball [col] 1. contar (qualquer ativi-
dade) O.K. Let's play ball. 2. cooperar
The Mafia was after him because he had
refused to play ball.

BALLPARK [col] aproximado, mais ou
menos certo How much money was trans-
ferred from the fund? Woodward was
looking for a ballpark figure. -BC,313. +
... a ballpark guess ... -T/77.
in the ballpark [col] aproximadamente
correto, perto de (valor, cifra etc.) ... ma-
chinery credits in ways that will cosí in the
ballparkof$5 billion a year... -T/92.

BALLPOINT ballpointpen cañeta esfe-
rográfica [He was] ... taking occasional
notes with a gold ballpointpen. -T/78.

BANANA banana republic [pej] republi-
queta People musí think we have become
a banana republic. -T/84.
drive bananas [gir] deixar doido Stop
that noise! You're driving me bananas!
go bananas [gir] enlouquecer, endoide-
cer ... he thought the President might ('go
bananas"... -T/76. + ... my parents went
bananas... -EJP,327.
second banana [gir] 1. comediante
secundario de um espetáculo Now that
he has won the award, he is no longer a
second banana. 2. qualquer pessoa que
ocupa urna posisáo secundaria, as vezes
servil ... burdened as he is with the image
ofthe eternal second banana. -T/87.
top banana [gir] 1. comediante principal
de um espetáculo ... Walter Matthauplay-
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ing top banana on the set ofParamount's A
New Leaf... -T/69. 2. a pessoa mais impor-
tante de um grupo The top banana ofthe es-
tablishment was one G. F.W. ... -BM,26.

BAND band together aliar-se, unir-se ...
they bandea together in co-operating
groups... -LJ,158.
to beat the band/devil [gir] muitíssimo,
exageradamente, velozmente, com grande
energia e vigor, a bec.a, pra burro The girls
were giggling to beat the band. + Promo-
tion and advertising to beat the band. *
... my head still aches to beat the devil
-SLT,69.

BANDWAGON climb/get/jump on the
bandwagon [col] aderir a um partido,
causa, movimento etc. que tem a preferen-
cia da maioria [The senator]... habitually
a loner, hastened to climb on the band-
wagon. -T/60.

BANG bang away [col] 1. disparar (arma)
continuamente; atacar com persistencia
They banged away at him with rifles, burp
guns and... machine guns ... -T/60. 2. tra-
balhar com afinco (especialmente numa má-
quina de datilografia), dedicar-se (a alguma
coisa) com grande empenho [She]... began
to bang away on the typewriter. -RL,14.
bang out [col] produzir (principalmente
datilografar) apressadamente ... a jour-
nalist can bang out a newspaper column
... in an average ... time of eleven minutes
... -T/61.
bang up [col] dañinear, destrocar He
banged up his new car on the first doy on
the highway.
bang-up [col] de primeira, excelente, es-
pléndido ... he wouldpass a bangup week
at Bill York's Lodge on Bald Mountain ...
-QE,61. * 1 shouldhave... hada bang-up
affair with him and leí things go at that.
-GE,116.
get a bang out of [gir] divertir-se muito
com, obter viva emogao com He gets a
bang out of riding his Harley-Davidson
motorcycíe on the highway.

not with a bang but a whimper nao
com estrondo, mas com um queixume
(isto é, que chega ao fim nao de maneira
dramática, espetacular etc., mas inexpres-
sivamente) Borrowing the words from
T. S. Eliot, we might perhaps say of the
Soviet Union that this is the way it ended,
<(not with a bang but a whimper".
with a bang [gir] com éxito, com entu-
siasmo, vigorosamente [The President] ...
hoped to end his tour with a bang ... -T/66.

BANK bank on [col] confiar em, contar
com You know you can always bank on my
being there when you need me.
break the bank abafar a banca, ganhar
todas as reservas do banqueiro (em jogos
de azar) Many gamblers hope to break the
bank at Montecarlo.

BANKROLL [col] financiar [He] ... is
now bankrolling a dozen Hungarian high
school graduales each year to study at
Oxford. -T/87.

BAR bar none sem excec.áo Kenneth
Roberts' Northwest Passage is the best
historical novel in American literature,
bar none. + You're the best bugler in this
Regiment, bar none. -JJF,10.
behind bars atrás das grades, na cadeia
[He] ... had spent 23 years behind bars
... -T/92.

BAREBACK em pelo, sem sela [William
Faulkner] ... could ride a horse bareback
as no other Faulkner could ... -T/63. 4
He's an excellent bareback rider.

BAREFACED descarado, atrevido, indis-
farpado, desavergonhado, deslavado We
caught him in a barefaced lie and worit
ever believe him again.

BAREFOOT descalco, de pés ñus When I
was a little boy I liked to go barefoot dur-
ing the summer. + She went barefoot in
the park.

BARGAIN bargain basement se^áo de loja
de departamentos que vende mercadorias a
pregos de oferta ... Macy's basement [is]
one ofthe first bargain basements in U.S.
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retailing. -T/77. => bargain-basement
muito reduzido, baratíssimo In returnfor
its friendship, Irán sells Syria oil at bar-
gain-basement prices. -T/87.
bargain for/on contar com, esperar, pla-
nejar [The soldiers] ... are going to get a
lot more action than they bargained for
...-CHT,4. 4 My girl and I hadplanned
to go out for a night on the town but we
hadn't bargained on such a heavy rain.
bargain hunter consumidor que procura
prego barato My wife has been a bargain
hunter ever since I can remember.
bargain price prego baratíssimo They
were selling the stolen merchandise at
bargain prices.
drive a (hard) bargain pechinchar em
demasia; exigir condÍ9Óes especiáis para
si em urna negociagáo, acordó etc. The oíd
Yankee traders were famous for driving
hard bargains. 4 ... he had been capable
of driving as hard a bargain as any Soviet
leader since Joseph Stalin. -T/80.
in(to) the bargain de quebra, de lam-
bujem, além disso, também He was a
talented pianist and a good singer into
the bargain.
strike a bargain chegar a um acordó, fa-
zer negocio satisfatório a ambas as partes
I haggled with the salesman over the price
of the car for afullfifteen minutes but we
finally struck a bargain.

BARGE barge in(to) [col] entrar com ím-
peto, sem cerimónia, irromper, arrojar-se,
langar-se, intrometer-se em, interferir, in-
terromper (conversa etc.) com rudeza She
barged in unexpectedly. + Tom barged
into the house noisily. 4 He knew he
couldrít just barge into the political race
without assurance of support. f He al-
ways barges in on any conversation with-
out invitation.

BARNSTORM 1. fazer turné (companhia
teatral) por cidades do interior exibindo-se
em celeiros ou outros locáis disponíveis
The theater group barnstormed all over

New England. 2. viajar por regióes rurais,
fazendo campanha política ou promocio-
nal ... Teng [Chínese Communist leader]
went barnstorming throughfour U.S. cit-
ies... -T/79.

BARRELL over a barrel [gir] indefeso, a
mercé de OK, I'll have to do itforyou. You
have me over a barrell.

BASE not get to first base [gir] nao se sair
bem na fase inicial de um plano, agáo,
empreendimento etc., nao ter um bom
comego, fracassar He couldn't get to first
base with the new girl in the office.
off base [gir] 1. engañado, equivocado, er-
rado ... they were way off base... -BC,82. 2.
desprevenido, em desvantagem; surpreen-
dido The surprise attack caught the enemy
off base.

BASH bash in [col] esmagar [She]... was
foundfloating in San Francisco Bay with
her head bashed in. -T/78.

BASKET basket case [gir] 1. pessoa que
perdeu os quatro membros He carne back
from Vietnam a basket case. 2. pessoa
cansada, consumida ou atingida por se-
vera depressáo e incapaz de cuidar de si
mesma, um trapo; organizado, país etc.
em condigáo semelhante She became a
drug addict and wound up a basket case.
4 Poland is an even worse basket case,
plagued by perennialfood shortages and a
foreign debí of$27 billion. -T/85.

BAT at bat empunhando o bastáo, atuando
como batedor (no beisebol) Casey was at
bat and doing a very good Job ofit.
bat out [gir] criar ou compor rápida-
mente, datilografar com grande rapidez
My main interest is batting out shapely
prose that will inform the reader. -T/87.
+ With an oíd typewriter ...he batted out
anieles... -T/87.
go to bat for [col] ir em auxilio de, ajudar,
defender When an American businessman
is in trouble, we go to bat for him. -T/61.
have bats in the belfry [gir] ter maca-
quinhos no sótáo, sofrer da bola Pay no
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attention to what he says or does. He has
bats in the belfry.
like a bat out of hell [gir] rápidamente,
velozmente / went down those stairs like a
batoutofkell.-CGT9H9.
(right) off the bat/reel [col] ¿mediata-
mente, sem perda de tempo, sem hesitagáo
She gave me the bad news right off the
bat. + Rightoffthereelhetoldusthatwe
could not leave without a week's notice.

BATTLE battleitout ->FIGHTitout
battle royal luta generalizada; disputa
acirrada There were two pretenders to the
throne and a veritabe battle royal ensued.
+ [The two men were] ... Shultz's main
adversarles in what he callea a "battle
royal"... -T/87.
do/give battle dar combate, hitar Wemust
do battle with dragons guarding treasures
and maidens ... -KS,63. * They were
ready to give battle to the enemy troops.
half the battle cinqüenta por cento, a
metade do sucesso, meio caminho andado,
urna grande parte da tarefa Getting there is
half the battle. Then we'll have to find out
where he Uves. 4 ... / wake up at this same
hour each morning ... Which is fine, but is
only half the battle, for to wake up is one
thing, and to get up quite another. -OE,2.
losing battle luta sem possibilidade de
vitória, batalha que nao se pode vencer,
esfor£o inútil Doctors used heroic mea-
sures [to save a patient], but it looked like
a losing battle. -T/63. + ... she felt that
she fought a losing battle with ignorance
and was overeóme with a sense offutility
andhelplessness. -MG,17.
pitched battle batalha campal; confuto
generalizado, pancadaria ... the insurgents
fought increasing numbers of pitched
battles with the army... -T/85. 4 The stu-
dents and the pólice had a pitched battle
infront ofthe Washington Monument.

BAWL OUT [gir] repreender, desancar,
descompor, esculachar The boss bawled
him out for arriving late.

BAY at bay acuado, imobilizado, encur-
ralado, em xeque, mantido a distancia, em
situa^áo de impotencia Some members of
the opposition party supported the dem-
onstration, and their influence kept the
pólice at bay. -LA, 148. 4 For more than
ten years he [Apache Indian chief Cochi-
se] kept the U.S. Army at bay ... -MJ,440.
* He stood with his back against the wall
holding the attackers at bay.
bay window 1. janela saliente It was an
oíd house with two lar ge bay Windows. 2.
[gir] pane, a Mr. Pickwick has developed a
bay window.
bring to bay encurralar, por cerco a, cor-
tar as possibilidades de fuga The Army of
the Potomac had not yet brought its adver-
sarytobay... -CB,408.

BE as is [col] no estado (em que algo se en-
contra), ñas condicóes atuais I'll sell yon
the camera as is, OK?
as it is na realidade, no jeito em que as
coisas estáo, ñas circunstancias atuais
Don 't bother me with your troubles. I've
already got enough problems of my own
as it is.
as it were por assim dizer ... women, even
in their supposed emancipation, have of-
ten been, as it were, prisoners of the male
imagination. -T/72.
as to be/appear/look/seem a ponto de
parecer, que chega a parecer, como se
fosse ... two flashing eyes, so deeply blue
as to seem black. -SLT,9. * ... scholarship
in our culture is so rare as to be highly ex-
ceptional -JW,12.
be around 1. estar em evidencia, em
atividade, em circulagáo, estar vivo ... he
looked like he'd be around for a hundred
years. HA,272. v. HAVE been around
2. estar próximo, por perto, a máo, dis-
ponível Tinted contad lenses that make
blue eyes appear even bluer have been
around for several years. -T/87.
here you are aqui está (aquilo que vocé
pediu ou quer, aquilo que vocé está pro-
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curando) When the ticket agent at San
Francisco Airport asked for my ticket I
said: "Here you are.".
so be it assim seja Ifshe insists on helping
him, so be it.

BE-IN [col] reuniáo pública de caráter in-
formal na qual as pessoas exprimem amor,
felicidade etc.... loosely programmed out-
door chapel meetings known here and
there as love-ins, be-ins or demonstra-
tions ... -T/87.

BEACH on the beach [gir] desempregado,
sem recursos, na pindaíba He had gone to
Hawaii expecting to be a great success but
wound up on the beach.

BEAD draw a bead on [col] 1. apontar
para, fazer pontana sobre / took the rifle
and drew a bead on the shark. -RQ,69. t
[The detective was] ... drawing a bead on
him [a drug pusher] with a .38 special.
-BRF,32. 2. criticar ... they were drawing
beads on more and more of the alleged
cultural media every year. -SEB,129.

BEAM on//off the beam [gir] funcionando
bem, alerta, correto, na marca, na mosca/
/funcionando mal, incorreto, errado, enga-
ñado She's always on the beam. + He was
offthe beam when he said that.

BEAN full of beans [gir] cheio de energia e
vitalidade The little boy was full of beans
and gave his teachers a lot oftrouble.
not know beans about [gir] nao entender
nada de, desconhecer completamente Nei-
ther he ñor his partner knew beans about
the restaurant business.
spill the beans [gir] revelar um segredo
(estragando plano, surpresa etc.) Now that
you know the whole story, don't spill the
beans.

BEAR bear down 1. vencer, derrotar The
soldiers bore down all opposition. 2.
exercer pressáo, for9a ... the twister [tor-
nado] was bearing down at about 70
m.p.h.... -T/79.
bear down on/upon 1. aproximar-se de, ir
na direcáo de ... a pólice squad car... was

bearing down on him. -WI,227. 2. arre-
messar-se sobre, investir contra, abater-se
sobre, atacar, punir The soldiers bore
down upon the enemy. * The hot desert
sun bore down on the men... -CHT,121. 3.
pressionar, esforgar-se, dar toda a atengáo
a ... the President is considering ways to
bear down harder on his team and im-
prove performance. -T/79. 4 He majorca
in architecture, minored in physics, bore
down heavily on history ... -T/63. 4. pesar
sobre, oprimir, preocupar, inquietar His
responsibility as afather andfamily man
bears down on him.
bear hug abrago aperlado [He greeted
friends and] ...a number of onetime adver-
sarles with handshakes and bear hugs. -T/77.
bear out apoiar, comprovar, corroborar
I'm sure you will bear me out when I say
that our product is of the best quality. +
His answer simply bears out what I had
suspected.
bear up conservar a coragem, suportar
os reveses, manter-se firme During her
husband's funeral, though she looked
tense and oíd and tired, she managed to
bear up well.
bear with ser paciente com, ter condes-
cendencia com, tolerar / can 't bear with
you another minute. Pack your things and
getout, now! -WR,60.
loaded for bear [gir] preparado para lu-
tar, preparado para qualquer emergencia
You musí be loaded for bear when you
decide to attack that city.
teddy bear ursinho de brinquedo Chil-
dren love teddy bears.

BEARING get//lose one's bearings orien-
tar-se//desorientar-se He stood a moment
on the sidewalk, getting his bearings.
•-SEB, 42. 4 ... Khrushchev sounded like a
man who had lost his strategic bearings ...
-T/60. + / intend no pun, but I think Mr.
Timken has lost his bearings.
have a//no bearing on/upon ter//náo ter
relacáo com, influir//náo influir, vir//náo
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vir ao caso Nearly allfields ofthe biologi-
cal sciences have a bearing on paleontol-
ogy. -SR,14. * The evidence had no
bearing on the case.
take one's bearings = get one's BEAR-
INGS / could see that he was cooly and
deliberately taking his bearings ... -UJ,74.

BEAT beat back rechazar, repelir, fazer
recuar [He] ... beat back an attempted
Communist coup... -T/78.
beat down 1. pechinchar para obter um
prego mais baixo / don't think he's ever
bought a single thing without trying to
beat the pnce down. -MG,400. 2. tentar
reduzir, tornar menor, fazer baixar ... the
U.S. can only return to economic health
once it has beaten down its still dangerous
inflation. -T/80. 3. incidir com violencia,
cair sobre, projetar seu calor intenso (o
sol) It was noon and the hot sun beat
down from overhead. -SSG,6. 4. der-
rotar, destruir, suprimir ... he beat down
enemies of hispían... -T/61. * The enemy
was thoroughly beaten down.
beat it [gir] dar o fora, retirar-se, sumir-
se The older boys always told the young
kids to beat it when they began to tell
dirtyjokes. 4 Beatit! We don't wantyou
around.
beat off rechazar, expulsar, repelir [He]
... beat off a Germán attack. -T/72. 4 The
country beat off a takeover by the Com-
munist party. 4 ... the company beat off a
rivalbid... -T/87.
beat one [gir] intrigar, deixar perplexo,
confundir It beats me how he managed to
get awayfrom the pólice.
beat out 1. fazer soar (batendo em tambor
etc.) ... a lively band beat out a variety of
tunes ... -T/78. * He beat out the rhythm
on a drum. 2. superar, derrotar ... some
of the imitations ... beat out the original.
-T/87. * She beat out another starfor the
leadpart in that movie.
beat up surrar, espancar He was beat up
when he resisted arrest. + [He] ... may

beat his wife up as often as he can catch
her ... -GD,208. => beat-up [col] es-
tragado, arruinado, em péssimo estado ...
they owned a couple of beat-up oíd boats
... -RE,44. 4 a beat-up car
beat up on [gir] 1. surrar I'U beat up
on yon ifyou do that again. 2. desancar,
espinafrar [The man] ... who used to beat
up on the Democratic Party justfour years
ago, no longer seems angry. -T/87.
hear/see the beat of [col] ver/conhecer
alguém/algo que seja melhor que, supe-
rior a [geralmente neg. e int] / never saw
the beat ofyou. -SCD,9. + Did you ever
see the beat ofher? ... she sure is funny.
-LRT,42.

BEAUTY beauty parlor saláo de beleza
She works in a beauty parlor down the
street.
beauty sleep [col] sonó reparador (inicia-
do antes da meia-noite) Well, good night.
It's time to get my beauty sleep.

BEAVER eager beaver [gir] individuo
extremamente zeloso em seu trabalho ou
deveres, caxias [He]... was the most trust-
ed ofHaldeman's eager beavers. -BC,178.
* His classmates don't like him because
he 's such an eager beaver.

BECK at someone's beck and cali a dis-
posigáo de, as ordens de People always
like a man that's kind, comes at beck and
cali, and asks nothing. -HET,446. * He's
always waiting at her beck and cali.

BECOME become of acontecer a, suceder
a, ser feito de / have often wondered what
ever became of Rhett Butler and Scarlett
O 'Hará after he walked out on her.

BED bed and board cama e mesa When
you go to Europe try tofind a pensión that
gives you bed and board.
bed down deitar-se, ir para a cama, arran-
jar lugar para dormir ... you can bed down
here tonight. -SJS,5. + We decided to bed
down under the trees. 4 A traveler who
finally beds down in a Moscow hotel after
six days on the raüs ... -T/87.
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bed of roses mar de rosas, paraíso A
soldier's Ufe is no bed of roses.
get into bed deitar-se, ir para a cama /
tola him to get into bed and get some
sleep.
go to bed deitar-se, recolher-se, ir dormir
She usually goes to bed at eleven-thirty.
go to bed with the chickens [col] dei-
tar-se com as galinhas, recolher-se muito
cedo My brother used to go to bed with
the chickens but always got upjust befare
dawn.
make one's bed and lie in/on it praticar
um ato improprio e sofrer as conseqüén-
cias / told you to be careful but yon
wouldn't listen. Well, you've made your
bed and now you musí lie in it.
put to bed por na cama Little children
must be put to bed early.
take to one's bed ficar acamado [He] ...
developed an intestinal virus and had to
take to his bed. -SEB,122.

BEDFELLOW strange bedfellows pes-
soas ou coisas muito diferentes que as
circunstancias freqüentemente póem em
contato ou em cooperagáo e que, de outra
maneira, nunca se relacionariam ... poli-
tics makes strange bedfellows. -T/76. 4
In The Tempest, Shakespeare says that
"misery acquaints a man with strange
bedfellows".

BEDRIDDEN acamado ... he had been
bedridden for six weeks while suffering
with bronchopneumonia... -WD,99.

BEE (as) busy as a bee ocupadíssimo Fm
sorry that I can't help you now. I'm (as)
busy as a bee.
have a bee in one's bonnet [col] ter urna
idéia fixa, urna obsessáo She has a bee in
her bonnet about cleanliness and punctu-
ality.

BEEF beef up [gir] fortalecer, reforjar,
robustecer [He] ... beefed up his pólice
forcé with more men and riot equipment...
-T/66. t Security is being beefed up with
the addition ofmore guards. -T/87.

BEELINE make a beeline [col] tomar o
caminho mais curto (para), ir em linha
reta (para)... he started to make a beeline
for the door... -SJD,102. 4 The pursued
animal made a beeline for its hole in the
rocks.

BEER beer and skittles divertimento,
prazer, boa vida, sombra e agua fresca
[geralmente neg] In her candid autobiog-
raphy she says that being a movie star is
not all beer and skittles.

BEG beg off excusar-se (de um compro-
misso, promessa etc.), pedir para ser
dispensado [The Shah of Irán] ... had
asked to cali on Jordán's King Hussein,
but the King had begged off, explaining
that the Shah's presence would créate too
much dissension. -T/79.

BEGGAR beggars can't be choosers pe
de pobre nao tem tamanho, a cávalo dado
nao se olham os dentes Beggars can't be
choosers, so you'd better take the job he's
offering you.

BEGIN begin to [em ora^oes negativas
ou interrogativas] ser muito difícil, estar
longe de, quase nao poder, quase nao con-
seguir ... their intelligence was so low that
they not only couldn't grasp my questions,
but didn't even begin to understand their
own motivations. -SJSN,14. 4 We cannot
even begin to say how much of our drink-
ing water... may have been contaminated.
-T/80.
to begin with primeiramente, em primei-
ro lugar, antes de mais nada At least to
begin with, Lenin put the cause of world-
wide revolution ahead ofany one natiorís
self-interest. -T/64.

BEHALF in/on behalf of em nome de, no
interesse de, a favor de, em defesa de, em
beneficio de ... / was callea as a witness in
my own behalf. -BL,152. 4 [He]... spoke
in Schlesinger's behalf... -T/76. 4 / speak
to you on behalf of your sister... -CTT,41.

BEHAVIOR on one's best behavior na
mais bem-comportada das atitudes Lee
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had been on his best behavior lately.
-MW,157. 4 Western observers had a
cióse look at Soviet justice on its best
behavior... -T/87.

BEHEST at someone's behest por ordem
de, a mando de ... he made his appeal at
the behest of[the Admiral]... -T/86.

BEHIND-THE-SCENES -> behind the
SCENES

BEHOOVE it behooves compete a, cabe a,
é da aleada de It behooves all physicians to
be on the lookoutfor any influenza patient
whose condition suddenly worsens. -T/87.

BEING come into being/existence come^ar
a existir, vir a ser, nascer ...wedo not know
when, where, or by whom language carne
into being. -LCT,23. 4 We don't know ho\v
the world carne into existence.

BELIEF cherished beliefs créticas tradi-
cionais ... our most cherished beliefs are
matters of opinión ... -MHJ,47.

BELL ring a bell [col] trazer a lembranc.a,
fazer lembrar Your ñame seems to ring a
bell. Havent we met befare? f When
asked about the girl, he said, "/ can't ex-
actly place her, but the ñame does ring a
bell". -T/73.
ring the bell [col] servir exatamente, ter
bom resultado, obter aprovac.áo, alcanzar
sucesso That rings the bell. It is just the
kind ofboat I've been lookingfor.
(as) sound as a bell [col] muito bem de
saúde; em perfeitas condicóes / feel as
sound as a bell.

BELLYFUL have a bellyful [gir] estar
farto de, ter experimentado mais que o su-
ficiente de algo, da companhia de alguém
etc. I've had a bellyful of yon and y our
silly ideas.

BELONG ter seu lugar apropriado (em),
formar parte (de), ser próprio (de) Who
wants media censorship? That belongs in
a dictatorship. -T/85. 4 Go back to that
place where you belong!

BELT belt down [gir] beber, entornar
He poured himself a drink with trem-

bling hands and belted it down quickly.
-NE,387.
belt out [gir] cantar dando grande poten-
cia a voz, cantar com voz bem alta Don't
just belt out a song, because that's imper-
sonal... -HA,36.
black belt comunidade negra, área onde
vivem muitos negros [Presidential candi-
date Bill Clinton] ... carnes [i.e., has the
majority of votes of] the black belt eas-
ily, with more than 90% of the African-
American vote, in every election. -T/92.
v. BIBLEBelt; CORN belt; COTTON
belt; FARM belt; Sunbelt
hit below the belt [col] aplicar um golpe
baixo, ser desleal When he used my wife's
past to injure me politically, he was really
hitting below the belt.
pulí in one's belt [col] apertar o cinto,
economizar, reduzir as despesas We will
have to pulí in our belts ifwe want to sur-
vive this economic crisis.
red-light belt -> red-light DISTRICT
tighten one's belt = pulí in one's BELT
... instead oftightening their belts, Israelis
have gone on a buying binge ... -T/84. =>
belt-tightening comedido nos gastos,
regrado ... a belt-tightening program ...
-T/84.
under one's belt [col] em sua posse, em
seu currículo, em sua experiencia, como
suas qualifica9Óes [Beginning actor
James] Cagney only had three pictures
under his belt [when Warner Brothers
gave him the lead in The Public Enemy7-
-BAJ,24.

BENCH bench mark referencia de nivel;
ponto de referencia a partir do qual se po-
dem fazer medie, oes ou avaliacóes; padráo
de referencia ... the prime rate remains the
bench mark by which mostpeople measure
the cosí of credit. -T/81. + ... Roots [a
1977 TV series is] a potentially important
bench mark in U.S. race relations. -T/77.

BEND around the bend louco, doido,
furioso, enraivecido If she annoyed her
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parents ... with her debut novel ... she's
sure to send them around the bend with her
second book... -T/89. * Take it easy, Jim.
Don't go around the bend now. -KJ,11.
bend/lean over backward(s) [col] fazer
grande esforgo (no sentido de agradar, nao
cometer um erro, ou urna injusti^a etc.) The
Army is leaning over backward to be fair
to these men. -NE,51. 4 ... liberal church-
men have been bending over backward to
avoid criticizing the film ... -T/88.

BENDER on a bender [gir] "de porre"
[He] ... went on a bender with his wife.
-T/63. * Louie was on a bender last night
and couldritfind his way home.

BENEATH beneath one indigno de,
inapropriado para, abaixo da dignidade
de ... there was a time when figures like
Edmund Wilson and Mark Van Doren did
not consider it beneath them to comment
on Disney creations. -T/73.

BENEFIT give someone the benefit of the
doubt supor que alguém é inocente, que
esteja dizendo a verdade etc., quando nao
ha prova em contrario Some legal experts
say that white jurors are often inclined to
give pólice the benefit ofthe doubt in cases
involving brutality... -T/92.

BENT bent on/upon disposto a, decidido a
The terrorists were bent on destroying the
plañe on the field. 4 ... the rapist [was]
bent on another attack... -T/81.

BERRY (as) brown as a berry bronzeado,
queimado pelo sol The boy returnedfrom his
vacation at the beach as brown as a berry.

BERTH give a wide berth to evitar, guar-
dar distancia de, esquivar-se ao encontró
com Victorio and Delshay [Apache In-
dian chiefs] distrusted the white intruders
and gave them a wide berth. -BD,11.

BESIDE beside oneself desvairado, fora de
si Utterly beside himself, he reached for
his gun. -LB,11. * She was beside herself
withanger... -JEP,160.

BEST as best one can da melhor maneira
possível He packed all his clothes as best

he could. * ... his only possible course of
action was to play the parí of... [the other
man] as best he could. -HEB,25.
at best na melhor das hipóteses, se tanto,
quando muito ... the lay person ... at best
can hope to have only a very general aware-
ness ofhow his body works. -SEE,xvii. 4
... the central government's efforts ... have
been halfhearted at best. -T/92.
at one's/its best no apogeu, no maior
prestigio, forma, condigáo etc. Alan Ladd
was at his very best when he playea the
hero in Shane. 4 Hemingway's indirect
way of narration is at its best in his short
stories... -HL, 205 .
do one's (level/very) best fazer o melhor
possível, fazer tudo o que estiver ao alcance,
esforgar-se ao máximo ... he did his level
best to incite another crisis. -T/63. 4 She
did her best to lócate the missing document.
(all) for the best para um bem ulterior,
visando ao melhor dos resultados, com a
melhor das intengóes Under the circum-
stances, it will be all for the best ifyou get
a divorce. * ...it was perhapsfor the best
that he was away so much. -HA,15.
get/have the best of levar vantagem
sobre, levar a melhor, superar, vencer, der-
rotar ... his nervousness was getting the
best ofhim ... -HEB,8. * Whenever my
son and I play chess, no matter how hard I
try, he always has the best ofit.
get/have/make the best of both worlds
fruir dois beneficios, duas vantagens de as-
pectos diferentes sem nenhuma desvantagem
... Japáñese businessmen concede that they
are trying to get the best ofboth worlds: im-
proved relations with North Korea in a way
that would not greatly damage their commer-
cial andpolitical links with Seoul -T/72.
hope for the best esperar que o melhor
acóntela, que o resultado seja bom Let's
do all we can and hope for the best.
look one's best apresentar-se da melhor
maneira possível / want to look my best
when I meet her again.
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make the best of a bad bargain/job/it/
something fazer o melhor possível em cir-
cunstancias desfavoráveis com aquilo que
se tem a disposi^áo, aceitar as limitasóes
de urna situacáo, conformar-se Looking
back over his first 3 ¥2 months on the Job
... [he] thinks that he has made the best of
a bad situation ... -T/73. 4 Yon may not
like this state ofaffairs, butyou musí make
the best of it. 4 What is done cannot be
undone. All you can do now is to make the
best of a bad bargain.
to the best of one's ability da melhor
maneira possível MI try to carry out my
duties to the best ofmy ability.
to the best of one's belief segundo se
acredita To the best ofmy belief, that island
has never been visited by a white man.
to the best of one's knowledge; to one's
knowledge segundo consta, até onde se
sabe To the best of our knowledge, De-
mocritus was the first to think ofthe atom.
-HHO,20. * The data on [Brazilian]
population by color and on occupation
and color from the 1960 census, to my
knowledge, is not available. -WC,124.
to the best of one's recollection se a
memoria nao falha To the best ofmy rec-
ollection, I last saw herfive years ago.
with the best (of them) táo bem quanto
qualquer um, igual aos melhores He
could sight-read [written music] with the
best... -T/92.

BEST-SELLER mercadoria, artigo, es-
pecialmente livro, que alcanza grande
vendagem Frederick Forsyth's The Day
of the Jackal was a best-seller for many
weeks. ==> best-selling de grande venda-
gem, muito popular Sidney Sheldon and
Milán Kundera are best-selling authors.
* a best-selling novel

BET best bet [col] a melhor escolha, a me-
lhor possibilidade ou probabilidade, a
coisa mais provável ... a system offree and
open trade remains the best bet for global
prosperity. -T/92.

safe bet [col] certeza, coisa de sucesso
certo In an inflated economy, there is no
safe bet in trying to invest y our money.
you bet! Pode apostar! Nao tenha dúvida!
Esteja certo! When he asked me ifl could
do the job, I said: "You bet!".

BETTER all the better melhor ainda,
muito melhor Ifshe comes on Wednesday
it will be all the better for us.
better off em melhor situagáo financeira;
mais feliz, mais confortável, mais seguro
etc. ... the Russians are better offtoday than
ever befare. -T/67. 4 Between the ages of
forty andfifty... most ofus are better off with
reading glasses. -BN,17. 4 You're better off
without him, believe me. v. WELL-off
better than mais de It's better thanfive
miles to the river. 4 In the movie Violent
Saturday, Lee Marvin says about his for-
merwife: "I caught better than fifty colds
from that broad [woman] ".
for better or (for) worse bem ou mal,
seja qual for o resultado ... for better or
worse, our feelings often condition our
thinking. -VC,4.
for the better//worse para melhor//pior
... an oíd man who has seen the whole
world change - and not for the better.
-CT,15. 4 The already delicate relation-
ship between the press and politicians
changed profoundly, and probably for the
worse... -T/87.
get/have the better of levar a melhor a, le-
var vantagem sobre, sobrepujar Anger got
the better of the Corporal in that instant
and he started to backhand Wladislaw's
face. -NE,404. * My wife always gets the
better ofme in an argument.

BETWIXT betwixt and between emuma
posi^áo intermediaria, entre um e outro,
nem urna coisa nem outra When he asked
me whether I was a liberal or a leftist I
replied jokingly: "Something betwixt and
between".

BEYOND beyond one além da capacidade
de compreensáo de Why ... [he] can do
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something in five minutes that the CÍA
cannot do in two days is beyond me ...
-T/87. 4 How can space ever end? The
riddle is beyond us. -MRMTJO.

BIBLE Bible Belt regioes do sul dos EUA
onde predomina o fundamentalismo cris-
táo In 1925, in a Bible Belt town in Ten-
nessee, a biology teacher was arrested
for breaking a state law against teaching
Darwin's theory ofevolution.

BID bid fair to dar esperabas, oferecer
probabilidade de, prometer ... Moham-
med's revelation burst upon the world in
622 A.D., and through the following mil-
lenium bade fair to become the ultímate
religión of mankind ... -CJM,5. 4 As
a politician ... [he] already bids fair to
become the most powerful Democrat in
the nation's second most populous state.
-T/61.
make a bid for fazer um esforgo, urna
tentativa (para atingir um objetivo) She
was the first woman to make a bid for the
position of Prime Minister.

BIDDING at someone's bidding por
ordem de We are only doing this at his
bidding.
do someone's bidding obedecer a, cum-
prir as ordens de They do his bidding
without question. 4 ... radicáis that
stand ready to do the Ayatullah's [reli-
gious leader oflran] bidding. -T/87.

BIG-GAME -> big GAME
BIGGER-THAN-LIFE -»largerthanLIFE
BIGMOUTHED -> have a big MOUTH
BIG-TICKET [col] caro, dispendioso, de alto

prego The Israeli arms industry is pinning
its hopes on two big-ticket Ítems. -T/84.

BIG-TIME -> big TIME
BIGWIG [gir]= bigSHOT Thecompany's

bigwigs hurried into the conference room.
4 ... he was apolitical bigwig in the área
... -WI,247.

BILL fazer promogáo, anunciar em pú-
blico (em cartazes etc.), apregoar, divulgar
Clark Gable was billed as the only actor

who had enough aplomb and sex appeal to
play the part ofRhett Butler in Gone With
the Wind.
a clean bilí of health 1. relatório ou
declaragáo de médico que atesta o estado
saudável do paciente, atestado de saúde
He was given a clean bilí of health by
the examining doctors. 2. [col] isengáo
de culpa, parecer favorável, aprovagáo
(principalmente após investigagáo, exame
etc.) The pólice gave him a clean bilí of
health, so he's no longer a suspect in the
murder case.
fill/fit the bilí [col] preencher os requi-
sitos, estar a altura da situagáo, dar conta
do recado, ser apropriado Do you suppose
the newfootball coach willfill the bilí? 4
This piece of tough plástic fits the bilí as a
replacement for the broken windowpane.
foot the bilí [col] pagar a conta, arcar com
as despesas He put an announcement in
the newspaper that he would no longer
foot his wife's bilis. 4 ...he's the one who
foots the bilis. -BH,101.
sellsomeoneabillof goods [col] ludibriar,
fraudar, engabelar, vender gato por lebre It
is the commonest technique of propaganda
to use symbols ... to sell the public a bilí of
goods by exploiting already established val-
úes regarding "good" and "bad". -CH,17.

BILLING top billing o nome que aparece
em primeiro lugar na relagáo de atores (em
filme, pega teatral, show etc.), papel prin-
cipal [James] Stewart, with top billing [in
Two Rodé Togethery, playea a ... frankly
mercenary frontier sheriff... -TH,114.

BIND double bind situagáo ou problema
que aprésenla duas saídas igualmente
indesejáveis, dilema ... farmers in those
states willface a double bind oflowprices
andsmallharvests ... -T/86. 4 ... double-
bind situations lead to the more serious
"confusión" of insanity, and especially
schizophrenia. -WA,144.
in a bind [col] em aperto, em dificul-
dades, em apuros He found himself in a
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very serious financial bind when the stock
market crashed.

BINGE [col] 1. bebedeira He has been on
a binge since he lost his job. 2. esbanja-
mento, prodigalidade, gastos exagerados
(com compras etc.); algo em que nao ha
moderagao ... Israelis went on a buying
binge with their new foreign cash, and
inflation went skyward. -T/92.

BIRD the birds and the bees [col] educa-
9áo sexual básica When parents tell their
children about the birds and the bees, they
leave out the information that the male
bee always dies after making love. -T/63.
bird in (the) hand (mais vale um) pássaro
na máo (que dois voando) They say that a
bird in hand is worth two in the bush.
birds of a feather individuos da mesma
laia, farinha do mesmo saco, vinho da
mesma pipa [geralmente na expressáo
birds of a feather flock together, i.e.,
cada qual com seu igual, pessoas da mesma
categoría estáo sempre juntas - sentido
freqüentemente depreciativo] Kinsey, Ra-
belais and Boccaccio are birds of a feather
[Le., they have a deep interest in the sexual
behavior ofpeople] ... -GD,287. 4 So he
has gone into partnership with his good-
for-nothing cousin! Well, I'm not surprised.
Birds of a feather flock together.
early bird [col] pessoa que se levanta ou
chega cedo, madrugador Ma Kettle was
an early bird, always up with the sun. +
Whenever there is a big sale at that store,
my mother is always one ofthe early birds
in Une.
the early bird catches the worm Deus
ajuda a quem cedo madruga Be sure that
you talk to Mr. Simpson about that job
first thing in the morning. Remember what
they say, "It's the early bird that catches
the worm".
eat like a bird lambiscar, debicar, comer
muito pouco In the movie Psycho, there
is a scene in which Norman Bates says
that to eat like a bird is an inaccurate

expression, because birds really do eat
very much.
(strictly) for the birds [gir] inútil, inacei-
tável, improvável, desprezível, insignifi-
cante, sem valor, ridículo Being a public
prosecutor was perhaps the best trial
training a young lawyer could get... but as
a career it was strictly for the birds. -TR,17.
* That story is strictly for the birds.
give the bird [gir] vaiar, ridicularizar
They gave him the bird when he began
his speech.
kill two birds with one stone matar dois
coelhos de urna cajadada We can kill two
birds with one stone by testing our new car
on a trip to Rio and seeing Carnival at the
same time.
a little bird told me um passarinho me
contou (i.e., alguém cujo nome nao digo
revelou-me um segredo) "How did you
know that? " "A little bird told me."
bird's-eye view 1. perspectiva aérea, vista
do alto From the top of the Empire State
Building you get a bird's-eye view ofNew
York. + 2. visáo de conjunto, resumo Read
each chapter of the book in a cursory way
first, so that you get a bird's-eye view ofit.

BIRTH givebirth dar a luz Onthenightof
June 7, Flora gave birth to the twins Víctor
and Paul.

BIRTHDAY in one's birthday suit [col]
nú The pólice arrested three people for
bathing in the parkfountain in their birth-
day suits.

BIT a bit um tanto, um pouco, um pou-
quinho / feel a bit tired today. 4 ... he
was really a good actor, and a bit of a con
man... -JEP,327.
bit by bit gradualmente, pouco a pouco
We watched the river wash away the plant-
ea fíelas bit by bit. 4 ... bit by bit... [he]
produced the evidence thatfinally sent [the
otherman] tojail... -T/61.
bits and pieces [col] miudezas, coisas
pequeñas, miscelánea, fragmentos, reta-
Ihos What little education he has carne
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in bits and pieces; he has missed so much
school he'll have to repeat his present
schoolyear. -T/92.
champ/chomp at the bit [col] estar
impaciente para iniciar urna atividade A
generation ofyoung Americans is chomp-
ing at the bit wanting to carry theflag into
space. -T/81.
do one's bit fazer a sua parte, dar a sua
contribuic.áo Fve done my bit. Now yon
musí do yours.
every bit inteiramente, totalmente, exata-
mente como, igualmente ... theDemocrats
are keenly aware that a black vote counts
every bit as much as a white one ... -T/76.
+ The Godfather, Parí II was every bit as
compelling as Parí I.
four bits [gir] 50 centavos de dólar What can
youpossibly buy withfour bits these days?
not a bit; not the least bit [col] de forma
alguma, nem um pouco "Are you ready
for lunch?" "I'm not a bit hungry." 4
I'm not the least bit interested in what our
so - callea friends might think. -GE, 118.
take the bit into one's mouth; take/get
the bit in one's teeth rebelar-se, tomar as
rédeas ñas máos, assumir o controle, agir
por conta própria Mr. Trumbell is aforce-
ful man when he takes the bit in his teeth.
-OFW,41. + He took the bit into his mouth
and drove into his new project.
two bits [gir] 25 centavos de dólar / can
remember when two bits would take you to
a movie, but nowadays twenty-five cents
won't buy much. => two-bit insignificante,
inferior, mediocre a two-bit politician +
a two-bit gángster + ... two-bit produc-
ers and distributors [of motion picturesj
... -T/84.
a wee bit um pouquinho, um mínimo He
is a physicist in the tradition of Galileo
and Fermi, with only a wee bit of Machia-
velli thrown in. -T/87.

BITE be bitten by entusiasmar-se por,
deixar-se tomar por She was bitten by a
desire to be afashion designer.

bite off 1. cortar com os dentes, decepar
com urna dentada ou mordida The dog bit
off the tip of Tom's forefinger. 2. arrancar,
arrebatar, tirar a forsa ... it is Serbia's de-
termination to bite off parís of the other
republics [in former Yugoslavia] peopled
by Serbs that keeps the war going. -T/92.
bite off more than one can chew [col]
tentar abarcar o mundo com as pernas,
subestimar as dificuldades When you went
after that contract, you bit off more than
you can chew. That business belongs to
Ajaax. -HWR,68. 4 He bit off more than
he could chew when he challenged the
champion.
get/grab/have a bite to eat fazer urna re-
feigáo leve, tomar um lanche, fazer urna
boquinha [col] He likes to have a bite to
eat every night after the show is over. *
[We] ... olí went to get a bite to eat, as we
often did... -HA, 17. 4 Let's go back to the
hotel1 s café and grab a bite to eat.
have a (quick) bite [col] = get a BITE to
eat ... he could have a quick bite some-
where and go to his office ... -SEB,143.
FU bite estou preparado, pronto (para o
resto da historia ou da pergunta), consinto
em ser a vítima da piada, admito que nao
consigo adivinhar o resto (do que vocé tem
para contar) [diz-se em resposta a urna
pergunta capciosa] "Do you know what
the elephant said to the ant?" "OK, I'll
bite. What did he say? "
once bitten, twice shy gato escaldado
tem medo de agua fria You can be sure
he'll never do that again. You know, once
bitten, twice shy. 4 "Once bitten, twice
shy", goes the oíd saying ... -T/92.
put the bite on [gir] dar urna facada em,
pedir dinheiro emprestado a He put the
bite on me for twenty dollars. + He's al-
ways putting the bite on his friends.

BLACK black and blue com equimoses,
cheio de contusóes Did you get a good
look at her? She's black and blue from
head tofoot. -LRW,106.
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Black-and-white 
Blank

black and white preto e branco (foto-
grafía, filme, televisáo etc.) The movie
Schindler's List was beautifully photo-
graphed in black and white. => black-
and-white 1. em preto e branco (fotogra-
fía, filme, televisáo etc.) black-and-white
movies 4 black-and-white televisión 2.
que so admite dois valores, dois principios,
dois lados (como bem-mal, certo-errado
etc.), maniqueísta ... no philosophy that
reduces [certain things] ... to black-and-
white simplicities is being faithful to the
integral human visión. -WP,13.
black out 1. escurecer, privar de luz The
city was blacked out during the air raid. *
Manila was blacked out by apowerfailure.
-T/86. => blackout escurecimento produ-
zido por falta de energia elétrica, blecaute,
apagáo; cessacáo total de operares em
um sistema de comunicares Two power
blackouts cut off electricity for 100,000
people ... -T/78. ^ ... a computer black-
out. -T/84. 2. perder temporariamente a
consciéncia ou a visáo, apagar, desmaiar;
perder temporariamente a memoria He
hit me on the head and I blacked out. 4
... maybe he had blacked out and didn't
remember a thing. -TR,60. => blackout
perda temporaria de consciéncia, visáo ou
memoria He seems to have had another
blackout shortly after he left his apart-
ment. 3. impedir a divulga9áo de infor-
magáo ou comunicagáo, censurar ... the
central government in Peking reacted with
total silence, blacking out all news of the
protests. -T/87. => blackout proibigáo de
divulgado de noticias ... he then imposed
a blackout on all official comment. -T/88.
in black and white preto no branco, por
escrito Let 's put our agreement in black
and white.
in the black [col] sem divida, com ativo
superior ao passivo, solvente, em boa
situagáo financeira [The company] ... lost
about $50 million ... and today is nearly in
the black. -T/85. v. in the RED

not as black as one is painted nao é táo
feio ou mau quanto dizem He has a bad
reputation as a businessman, but he is re-
ally not as black as he is painted.

BLACK-AND-WHITE -» BLACK and
white

BLACKLIST 1. lista negra Many Ameri-
can companies are on the Arab blacklist
because they have done business with
Israel. 2. colocar em lista negra He was
blacklisted by the leading Hollywood pro-
ducers in the lateforties. 4 In the 1950s,
he fought against the blacklisting of sup-
posed Hollywood Communists ... -T/67.

BLAH [gir] apático, sem vida, sem interesse,
mediocre ... a built-in sense about clients
... lets me know whether they're going to
be interesting or blah ... -AK,200.

BLAHS [gir] sensa^ao de apatia, tedio,
insatisfacáo, desagrado, desalentó / get
the morning-after blahs when I drink too
much at a party.

BLAME be to blame merecer censura, ser
culpado (de), ser responsável (por) Who's
to blame for the accident? 4 ... he denied
in afirm voice that he was directly to blame
for the death ofany plant workers. -T/87.
blame it on [col] por a culpa em You've
made a mess of everything we ever had
between us, and now you want to blame it
on me. -SEB,162.
blame one for culpar alguém de, respon-
sabilizar por They have blamed him for
the crime.
shoulder the blame as sumir a respon-
sabilidade, a culpa He had to shoulder the
blame when his wife threw rocks through
the British Embassy Windows.

BLANK blank out apagar, riscar, obliterar
Some of the words in the text had been
blankedout. + Much of his pastisperma-
nently blanked out... -T/92.
draw a blank [col] 1. obter resultado
negativo, nao conseguir o que se deseja ou
se procura / have tried to grow orchids but
I always draw a blank. 2. nao conseguir
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Blanket Bliss

lembrar-se de He tried to remember the ñame
ofthe small town his sister had mentioned on
the phone but kept drawing a blank.

BLANKET coletivo, ampio, lato, de grande
alcance, que abrange tudo He has a blan-
ket policy on his car, including even hur-
ricane damage. + He was given a blanket
endorsement by the Senate.
wet blanket [col] 1. coisa que provoca
desencorajamento, desánimo They threw
a wet blanket over our plans. 2. desman-
cha-prazeres Melinda is a wet blanket at
any party she goes to.

BLARE blare out soar com forga, emitir
som alto, bradar ... he could pretend he
was slightly deafand not hear the... music
the radio was blaring out. -SCD,12. * A
femóle voice blared out... -WJT,164.

BLAST blast off levantar do solo, iniciar
vóo, deixar a plataforma de laníamente ...
mighty ... rochéis blasting off... -T/87. *
The movie ^2010 is], about a U.S.-Soviet
astronaut team that blasts off to investí-
gate a series of mysterious events at one
of Júpiter's moons ... -T/84. => blast-off
laníamente de foguete ou míssil Four sec-
onds befare blast-off, afaulty valve stalls
[space shuttle] Discovery ... -T/84.
(at) full blast (a) plena forga, (a) todo o
vapor, com toda a intensidade, a pleno fun-
cionamento The radio was goingfull blast.
4 ... the air conditioner goingfull blast...
-CGT,13. * His business is going at full
blast. 4 ... the poker tables [at the Bitterroot
Saloon] were goingfull blast... -HJ,43.

BLAZE blaze away abrir fogo e manter o
tiroteio contra o inimigo, atirar continua-
mente [He] ... took out his Colt [pistol],
leaned against the windowjamb and blazed
away at the surprised Germans. -CL,299.
go to blazes [gir] ir para o inferno You can
go to blazes for all I car e.

BLEED bleed someone white extorquir
todo o dinheiro de urna pessoa, depenar,
deixar sem nada After she had bled him
white, she left him for a richer man.

BLEEP bleep out -» BLIP out
BLESS blessed with afortunado por (ter

algo), ser agraciado com He is blessed
with a good wife and two lovely chilar en.
+ The Jicarilla Apaches in northern New
México, [are] blessed with rich oil and gas
deposits on their lanas ... -T/73.

BLESSEDNESS single blessedness es-
tado de solteiro, celibato He lived all his
Ufe in single blessedness.

BLESSING a blessing in disguise graga,
béngáo ou ventura disfargada; um mal
aparente que vem a ser algo bom He felt
hurí when he was released from his Job
and took a lesser paid position with an-
other company, but when his oíd company
failed, he realized his dismissal had been
a blessing in disguise.
count one's blessings abengoar a sua es-
trela, bendizer os fados, ser grato por aqui-
lo que se tem, levantar as máos para o céu
As Dale Carnegie once said, we should
count our blessings, not our troubles.
mixed blessing algo que aprésenla grandes
vantagens e também desvantagens; misto
de virtudes e defeitos, de altos e baixos,
de bons e maus elementos, qualidades etc.
The winning of a lottery can be a mixed
blessing to the winner.

BLINK on the blink/fritz [gir] enguigado,
quebrado, desarranjado, funcionando mal
My TV set is on the blink most ofthe time.
4 ... the telephones went on the blink with
great regularity. -JEP,253. 4 The battery
in my car is on thefritz.

BLIP blip/bleep out [col] censurar (som,
palavra, trecho) de gravagáo em urna fita
magnética substituindo a parte eliminada
por um som eletrónico (bip) The incrimi-
nating words had been blipped out from the
tape. 4 Certain words from hisjokes were
often blipped out on the TVprogram.

BLISS wedded bliss felicidade conjugal It
may be that wedded bliss happens most of
the time in fiction, but it can also happen
in real Ufe.
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Block 
Blood

BLOCK building block -> BUILDING
block
knock one's block off [gir] dar urna surra
em FU knock your block off ifyou don't
stop talking.
on the block em leiláo Renaissance sculp-
ture and impressionist paintings ... on the
block... -T/78.
stumbling block -> STUMBLING
block
blockhead [gir] pessoa estúpida, bronco,
cabe9a-dura "Charley Brown, you're
nothing but a blockhead!", said Lucy.

BLOOD bad blood animosidade, antipatía
profunda, inimizade, ressentimento, odio
Pan of the bad blood [existing between
the two candidates] is a basic personality
clash. -T/80.
blood and thimder muita agáo, sensacio-
nalismo, violencia e melodrama As a boy
I loved reading stories full of blood and
thunder. => blood-and-thunder em que
ha muita agáo, sensacionalismo, violencia
e melodrama While in prison during the
war he [Ned Buntline] had used his spare
moments to write three blood-and-thunder
novéis. -RR,613.
blood is thicker than water a voz do
sangue fala mais alto, os lagos de familia
sao muito fortes Even though his brother
was a bum, Charles stood behind him
when people began to express their disap-
proval ofhim. Blood is thicker than water
indeed.
draw blood 1. fazer sangrar, tirar sangue
The small piece of broken glass drew
blood from his finger. 2. ofender, magoar
Phil's unkind remarks drew blood.
have someone's blood in one's hands/
head ser responsável pela morte de The
soldier said he didn't want to have the
blood ofan innocent man on his hands.
in cold blood a sangue frió He knew they
would try to shoot him down in cold blood.
-HO,138. => cold-blooded 1. de sangue
frió Snakes and lizards are cold-blooded

animáis. 2. desapiedado, cruel, frió, in-
sensível Raven was a cold-blooded killer.
f ... cold-blooded realism. -T/92.
in(to) one's blood no sangue, na natureza
de alguém ... once it [the American fron-
tier in the 1880s] got into your blood there
was afascination and yon didn't want to
give it up. -CEB,40.
make someone's blood boil fazer ferver o
sangue de, deixar alguém furioso It makes
my blood boil to see what you're doing to
thatpoor woman.
make someone's blood run cold fazer
gelar o sangue He can tell you stories that
would make your blood run cold.
new blood sangue novo, gente nova,
renovagáo de pessoal This organization
needs new blood.
out for blood [gir] 1. disposto a qualquer
coisa, a ir as últimas conseqüéncias, to-
pando tudo He has been out for blood ever
since people said he was incapable. 2. em
busca de vinganga He's out for blood, so
be careful.
run in the blood/family estar no sangue,
ser urna característica herdada de familia,
fazer parte da natureza de For four gen-
erations there have been army officers in
their family. A devotion to army Ufe seems
to run in their blood. * Psychiatrists have
arguedfor generations about the cause of
manic-depressive illness, although it is
known to run infamilies. -T/72.
set someone's blood boiling = make
someone's BLOOD boil When he [Gen-
eral William Tecumseh Sherman] reached
Fort Richardson word [news] waited him
that set his blood boiling ... -BR,665.
shed blood derramar sangue, matar ou
ferir Kid Curry [a notorious western
outlaw] seemed to delight in shedding hu-
man blood... -BE,93. => bloodshed der-
ramamento de sangue; malanga [Alfred]
Hitchcock's Psycho inaugurated Amer-
ica's cinema of cruelty, with a demonic
amalgam of bloodshed and violence ...
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Blood-curdling Blow

-T/67. 4 There was bloodshed when the
soldiers openedfire on the agitators.
stir someone's blood causar emogáo em,
despertar o entusiasmo de The martial mu-
sic and the flags flying stirred my blood.
sweat blood [gir] 1. trabalhar com afinco,
dar duro / really sweated blood at that
job. 2. estar impaciente, apreensivo, ansio-
so, preocupado, amedrentado He sweated
blood waiting for the jury to return a
verdict.

BLOOD-CURDLING pavoroso, assusta-
dor The Indians gave a blood-curdling
yell when they advanced on the wagon-
load ofwomen and children. 4 a blood-
curdling story

BLOODLETTING [col] = bloodshed The
chaos and bloodletting ... have turnea the
republic [Bosnia] into a killing field ...
-T/92.

BLOODSHED -> shed BLOOD
BLOOM in (full) bloom florido, em flor

The violéis are in bloom now.
BLOOMER late bloomer pessoa que

chega tardiamente a maturidade ou a
competencia plena Some students are late
bloomers.

BLOSSOM blossom into desabrochar,
transformar-se em Flora has blossomed
into a beautiful girl. + [He]... has blos-
somed into a first-rank [orchestra] con-
ductor since moving to the U.S. in 1974.
-777(5.
blossom out desenvolver-se, amadurecer,
expandir-se We practice loving in the
narrow confines of the family befare we
blossom out to include strangers. -KS,74.
* He has blossomed out into a talented
painter.
in blossom em flor (árvore frutífera) The
cherry trees are in blossom now.

BLOT blot out 1. obstruir, cobrir, apagar
... a great cloud had come over the town,
blotting out the sunshine. -HW,11. 4 ...
tiredness blots outyourfeelings... -SEB,5.
2. destruir, eliminar When Mao Tse-Tung

seizedpower in China, he tried to blot out
all traces offoreign influence.

BLOW at a/one blow/stroke de um so
golpe, com urna pancada; de urna so vez,
com um único ato The pólice succeeded
in capturing the kidnappers and rescu-
ing the hostages at a single blow. + ...
the authorities were accused of trying to
withdraw more than $400,000 infunds at
a stroke. -T/67.
blowaway 1. dissipar(-se), ser levado pelo
vento The curtain ofsmoke blew away. *
The darkest political clouds hanging over
[the Prime Minister's]... head have blown
away. -T/86. 2. arrancar, derrubar, levar
(diz-se do vento) He tied his tent to a tree
so that it wouldrít be blown away. + The
wind blew away his hat. 3. [col] matar a
tiros ... confusing groups of [Lebanese]
militants who seem united only in their de-
termination to blow themselves and their
country away. -T/87.
blow down arrancar, derrubar (diz-se
do vento); ser derrubado pelo vento The
storm blew down the oíd barn. * The oíd
barn blew down.
blow hot and cold vacilar, mostrar-se
inconstante, ficar indeciso, nao saber o que
quer In the broader área offoreignpolicy,
the Administration has blown hot and cold
on dealing with the Soviet Union ... -T/81.
blow in(to) [gir] chegar, entrar, aparecer
inesperadamente She just blew in from
Chicago. + [He] ... blew into the Hotel
Ambassador carrying a little bag. -T/69.
blow off arrancar, derrubar (diz-se do
vento); ser derrubado pelo vento The wind
blew off the womaris hat. + Thewomarís
hat blew off. 2. arrancar por explosáo
[His] ... left leg had been blown offby an
assassin's bomb in Shanghai... -TJ,980.
blow one to [col] obsequiar, regalar, pre-
sentear, oferecer He blew his family to a
European vacation.
blow out 1. apagar(-se), extinguir (-se),
(geralmente pela acáo do vento ou sopro),
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Blow-by-blow Blue

desligar(-se) (luzes, eletricidade) The wind
blew out the fire. 4 She got up and blew
outthecandle. + Ifthelightsinyourhouse
blow out every time you turn on your
toaster, you know something is wrong.
-T/79. 2. estourar, rebentar (pneu etc.);
queimar, derreter (fusível etc.) They were
driving across the desert when a tire blew
out. 4 The fus e blew out. 4 The bulb
in the tent had blown out... -HJC,358. =>
blowout a. estouro ou ruptura de pneu We
had a blowout on the highway. b. [gir]
festa com fartura de comida e bebida He
gave a blowout for hisfriends.
blow over 1. passar, dissipar-se (nuvens,
tempestade etc.) After the storm had
blown over we went home. 2. dissipar-se,
abrandar-se, ser esquecido (dificuldade,
problema, desavenca etc.) We had bet-
ter wait until her rage blows over. +
... by the time he carne back everything
[all the trouble] would have blown over.
-AIM,131.
blow up 1. explodir, ir pelos ares; fazer
explodir, dinamitar The stick ofdynamite
blew up. 4 The terrorists ... have blown
up pólice stations, banks and TV stations
... -T/92. 2. [col] perder a calma, ficar irri-
tado Suddenly hefinds himselfin a traffic
jam - and he simply blows up. -T/86. 3.
encher de ar, inflar blow up a tire + blow
up a balloon 4. ampliar (fotografía) Can
you have this photograph blown up? =>
blowup ampliacáo de fotografía, nega-
tivo etc. In Los Angeles, blowups of those
[Marilyn Monroe's] photographs soldfor
$250 apiece. -T/73. 5. exagerar, expandir-
se, (fazer) sair dos limites, (fazer) atingir
proporgoes exageradas It was only a small
international incident, but it was blown
up to unbelievable proportions. 4 She
gave us a blown up versión of the story.
6. formar-se repentinamente (tempestade,
ventania etc.) When we reached the top of
the mountain, one of those freak summer
storms blew up.

come to blows atracar-se, pegar-se, ir as
vias de fato (dois adversarios) They had
long been buddies, but they almost carne
to blows that night.
deal a blow golpear, desfechar pancada,
bater; abalar He dealt his antagonist a
hará blow on the head. 4 Charles Dar-
win's theory of evolution dealt a serious
blow to the traditional idea ofcreation.
strike a blow for//against ir em auxilio
de//opor-se a, tomar urna atitude a favor
de//agir contra Instead ofstriking a blow
forfreedom [he] ... had meekly betrayed a
professional conftdence ... -FJH,35. 4 In
his new book she strikes a blow against the
enemies ofdemocracy.
with one blow = at a BLOW By closing
all the newspapers he eliminated with one
blow all opposition.

BLOW-BY-BLOW detalhado, minucioso
a blow-by-blow account of what had hap-
pened 4 a blow-by-blow description ofthe
plan t ... a blow-by-blow narrative. -T/87.

BLUE indecente, improprio, obsceno, por-
nográfico Blue material [i.e., a perform-
er's repertoire] is so common now that
people are no longer shocked by it. 4
He 's always telling bluejokes.
the blue and the gray os soldados da
Uniáo e os soldados da Confedera9áo na
Guerra de Secessáo norte-americana; o
exército da Uniáo e o exército confedera-
do; nortistas e sulistas The blue and the
gray engaged in hostilities after southern
troops attacked Fort Sumter, South Caro-
lina, on April 12, 1861.
the (wild) blue yonder o imenso céu azul,
a imensidáo do céu, o espago ilimitado
The flyboy [i.e., a pilot] - perhaps from
spending so much time in the wild blue
yonder - acted as though his head were
stillinthe clouds... -BM,202.
out of the blue = out of a clear (blue)
SKY ... and then, out ofthe blue, I'm sup-
posed to stop [smoking] just because the
boss says so. -T/87. 4 Freud's discovery
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Blue-chip Board

of the connection between sexuality and
illness did not spring out of the psychic
blue. -FLS,109.

BLUE-CHIP designativo de agóes de capi-
tal de primeira qualidade That is a blue-
chip investment and will give a small but
steady profit for years. + Walt Disney
Production has become the only blue-chip
stock in show business. -T/73.

BLUE-COLLAR relativo ou referente aos
trabalhadores, a classe operada Blue-col-
lar workers were outnumbered by those in
the so-called white-collar occupations ...
-TA,23. + ... blue-collar jobs. -T/85. v.
WHITE-collar

BLUENOSE [col] individuo puritano,
moralista ... bluenoses who want to forcé
their prudish ways of Ufe on other people.
-CG,61. => bluenosed puritano, moralista
... bluenosed censors ... -T/66.

BLUE-PENCIL suprimir ou alterar (parte
de texto); revisar e preparar para publica-
gáo In 1818 Thomas Bowdler, a retired
physician, blue-penciled what he re-
garded as the Bard's [Shakespeare's]
blue Unes and produced a Shakespeare
without blushes for the family reading
hour... -T/60.

BLUE-RIBBON [col] da melhor qualidade,
de primeira agua, excelente ... he had
appointed a blue-ribbon commission to
report to him on state taxes ... -T/78. + ...
a blue-ribbon candidate to runfor Gover-
nor... -T/73.

BLUES the blues [gir] 1. tristeza, de-
pressáo, melancolia He has had the blues
ever since she went away. 2. estilo me-
lancólico de jazz Some jazz critics have
remarked that no one could sing the blues
like Billie Holiday.

BLUE-SKY [col] inútil, sem valor, sem
nenhuma aplicagáo prática ... blue-sky
schemes... -T/66.

BLUFF cali someone's bluff [col] desafiar
alguém a cumprir sua ameaga (quando se
acredita que ele está blefando), nao se dei-

xar intimidar; pagar para ver (no póquer) /
knew he had nothing to support his threat,
so when he said he was going to bring legal
action against me, I callea his bluff and
told him I was not going to be intimidated.
+ He never expected you to cali his bluff
when you bet one hundred dollars.

BLURT blurtout proferir abrupta e impulsi-
vamente, dizer (algo) sem pensar, revelar algo
inadvertidamente "My ñame is John Smith
and I want my lawyer", he blurted out when
the pólice arrested him. * The girl blurted
out what was supposed to be a secret.

BLUSH at first blush a primeira vista,
segundo as aparéncias indicam At first
blush Gorbachev's latest offer seemed to
be a major concession to the U.S. -T/87.
4 At first blush everything seemed to be
in order.

BOARD aboveboard ->ABOVEBOARD
across the board de cabo a rabo, de alto
a baixo, sem excegáo, aplicável a todas as
classes, grupos, categorias, membros etc.
[The Chínese military] ... really need eve-
rything [in the matter ofweapons] - right
across the board. -T/78. 4 / carne back
to make a business deal, straight across
the board. -FC,14. => across-the-board
indiscriminado, geral, coletivo, que inclui
todos os grupos, classes etc. ... the mem-
bers declined to issue an across-the-board
condemnation. -T/87. 4 ... an across-the-
board tax hike. -T/66. 4 ... across-the-
board opposition... -T/87.
come on board —» COME aboard
go by the board nao receber atengáo, ser
negligenciado, abandonado, esquecido, ser
desperdigado ... in today's sculpture, both
traditional subject matter and traditional
techniques have gone by the board. -T/64.
4 ... / decided to let my reservations at the
Hotel Windsor go by the board. -SJD,162.
on board a bordo (de) (navio, trem, aviáo,
ónibus etc.) There were 2,223passengers on
board when the Titanic went down in 1912.
* The sailors went on board the ship.
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Boardinghouse Body

BOARDINGHOUSE boarding house
casa de pensáo ... he took a room at a
boarding house... -T/79.

BOAT boat people refugiados, individuos
que fogem de seu país (devido a revolu^áo,
falta de liberdade política etc.) em peque-
ñas embarcagóes ... the number of people
fleeing Viet Nam, whose inhumane poli-
cies have generated the bulk of the boat
people, has dropped sharply.-T/19. 4 ...
all the Haitian boat people - there are
more thant 30,000 in South Florida alone
- arepolitical refugees ... -T/80.
burn one's boats/bridges tomar urna
atitude definitiva e irrevogável, tornar im-
possível urna mudaba de planos, urna reti-
rada ou um retorno a situagáo anterior He
had burned his boats and a turning back
was impossible now. * Leaving school is
like burning all your bridges. -1/64.
in the same boat no mesmo barco, em
situagáo idéntica They're all in the same
boat and will probably end up in jail
together. * [President] Cárter is in the
same boat as [former President] Nixon,
looking good abroad whilefacing a sea of
domestic troubles. -T/19.
miss the boat/bus [col] dormir no ponto,
bobear, lerdear You missed the boat when
you didn't accept his offer to go into busi-
ness with him. 4 He's the kindofguy who
never misses the bus.
rock the boat [col] perturbar a paz, romper
o equilibrio de urna situacáo Women just
dorít want to rock the boat. They're afraid
ofchange and men arerít. -AK,259. * ...
the President is taking extreme pains not to
rock the boat with any overly controversial
decisions befare Election Day. -T/66.

BOB bob up surgir inesperadamente, subir
ou voltar a tona [He]... made one predic-
tion that kept bobbing up in my mind ...
-SWLM,22. * He bobbed up at the party
at about midnight.

BOBBY-SOXER [col] garota adolescente
/ can still remember Frank Sinatra sing-

ing to bobby-soxers at the oíd Paramount
Theater in New York.

BODY body blow revés, decep£áo, desapon-
tamento, frustra^áo, fracasso, adversidade
She suffered a severe body blow when she
was dropped from the basketball team.
body count 1. contagem de corpos (veri-
ficagáo do número de soldados inimigos
mortos em combate) In the [battle] field
[in Vietnam] the Americans were encour-
aged to lie about their "body counts" ...
-T/85. 2. contagem de pessoas em deter-
minado local The body count at a street
riot and its reporting in the newspapers
are never the same.
body English 1. contorcóes corporais
instintivas que alguém faz após efetuar
arremesso de bola (de boliche, de golfe,
de buhar etc.) na esperanca de que ela siga
na dire^áo desejada His body English was
superb but his technical ability was lack-
ing. 2. contorcóes ou movimentos que aju-
dam a manter o equilibrio ou a controlar a
postura do corpo durante exercício, ativi-
dade etc. ... men like Bobby Clark, Bert
Lahr, Harold Lloyd and Buster Keaton, ...
clowned inflawless body English. -T/74.
body forth dar corpo ou forma a, sim-
bolizar, representar [Actor] Paul Scofield
seems to body forth all the virtues of Sir
Thomas More [in the play A Man for All
Seasonsy. -T/62.
body language comunicado realizada
por gestos, movimentos, expressóes facíais
etc., linguagem corporal Manners are al-
ways simultaneously something more and
something less than they seem. They are
the body language of a culture, the ges-
ticulations ofits soul... -T/78. + [French
painter Toulouse Lautrec's] ... ability to
capture pose, expression, the slightest nu-
ance ofbody language in a single inflection
ofline was extraordinary... -T/92.
body politic organismo político, estado
The recognition that rebellion is a neces-
sary impulse within the psyche and the
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body politic is largely a modern western
idea. -KS,75. 4 ... our body politic is sick
from war and urban blight... -T/69.
in a body em conjunto, em grupo Halfthe
women rose up in a body ... -NE,168. 4
The strikers carne to the street in a body.
keep body and soul together manter-
se vivo, sobreviver Despite these hard
times, he manages to keep body and soul
together.
over my dead body [col] contra minha
total oposic.áo, nao enquanto eu viver,
so passando por cima do meu cadáver
When sixteen-year-old Maureen said she
was leaving home, her mother snapped:
"Over my dead body!".

BOG bog down atolar(-se), encalhar,
emperrar, estar impedido de pros seguir,
chegar a um impasse The peace negotia-
tions have bogged down. + [The Soviet
economy is] ... bogged down in a morass
of bureaucratic paper work. -T/85. *
Let's hope that the recent border incident
will not bog down the peace talks between
the two countries.

BOÍL boíl away ser reduzido a nada,
evaporar Put out the fire befare the soup
bous away.
boíl down resumir (-se), sintetizar, redu-
zir(-se) My answer bous down to a simple
no. 4 [The two men] ... boiled down the
essence ofwhat the working groups had ac-
complished. -T/86. 4 ... hundreds ofpages
... boiled down to afew sheets. -T/81.
boíl over 1. transbordar, espalhar(-se);
chegar a um ponto crítico ... the people's
revulsión against crime and gangsterism
finally boiled over...-WD,106. 4 [His]...
dissenting views on modern culture have
frequently boiled over into newspapers
and magazines. -T/80. 2. ficar agitado,
nervoso, irritar-se He boiled over when he
heard the news.

BOILING boiling hot [col] extremamente
quente It was a boiling hot day in early
July when he arrived in Tucson.

boiling mad [col] irritado, furioso He got
boiling mad when I told him what had
happened.
boiling point 1. ponto de ebuli^áo At sea
level, the boiling point of water is 212° F,
or 100° C. 2. [col] ponto crítico, ponto em
que um individuo perde o controle emocio-
nal Al reaches the boiling point easily.

BOLD-FACED -» put a bold FACE on
BOLT a bolt from the blue algo totalmente

inesperado, um imprevisto In 1944, the
news ofthe invasión ofNormandy carne like
a bolt from the blue. v. out of the BLUE
bolt upright -+ SIT bolt upright
shoot one's bolt jogar a última cariada,
esgotar as possibilidades ou os recursos
(em um esforzó inútil) Napoleón shot his
bolt when he invaded Russia and gradu-
ally went into defeat.

BOMB bomb out 1. ser bombardeado, ser
destruido por explosáo... a Tennessee high
school that was bombea out in 1958. -T/69.
4 ... concrete was apractical material for
rebuilding bombea-out, impoverished Ja-
pan. -T/87. 2. [gir] falhar, fracassar, ser
malsucedido Ifwe try to make a televisión
series out of this idea of yours and the
series bombs out, we stand to lose a lot of
money... -WS,39. * He bombea out in his
second year at the university.

BONE the bare bones o essencial, o funda-
mental, os fatos básicos I'llgiveyou the bare
bones of the plan. 4 => bare-bones es-
sencial, fundamental ... President Johnson
sent to Congress ... aforeign aid message
asking for a bare-bones $3.4 billion for
fiscal 1965. -T/64.
bone [col] inteiramente, completamente,
totalmente, positivamente, francamente
After nine hours of the hardest ... work,
both ofus were bone tired... -CJC,135. 4
... he was bone cold ... -FP,6. + His par-
ents were kindly, God-fearing and bone
poor... -T/65.
bone of contention pomo de discordia
This subject has always been the bone of
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contention between us. 4 Another bone
ofcontention was the $7.9 millionpaid by
Iranfor U.S. weapons andleft in Swiss ac-
counts. -T/87.
bone up on [col] estudar intensivamente
(determinado assunto, materia etc.) He
went into the commercial department of
the foreign office, boned up on economics
at night... -GJT,69. * He had boned up
on the artist's work ... -T/86. 4 ... bon-
ing up on too many subjects ... -T/87. v.
BRUSH up
bred in the bone; bred-in-the-bone con-
génito, imutável, inextirpável, intrínseco,
inerente a natureza de alguém His honesty
is bred in the bone. + bred-in-the-bone
integrity + bred-in-the-bone honesty
cut to the bone reduzir drásticamente
(custos, despesas etc.) All our expenses
have been cut to the bone.
(as) dry as a bone totalmente seco Every
canteen in their company was dry as a
bone... -KM,411. => bone-dry ... coastal
áreas that were bone-dry ... -T/80. 4 ...
bone-dry desert... -T/61.
feel/know (it) in one's bones pressentir,
intuir Something about the circumstances
ofBurke's death was wrong, hefelt in his
bones, but what it was he simply could
not diagnose. -QE,58. 4 He knew in his
bones that his end was near.
funny bone 1. regiáo do cotovelo atraves-
sada pelo ñervo cubital que produz urna
sensagáo desagradável de formigamento
quando recebe urna batida / just hit my
funny bone on the door. 2. senso de humor
His jokes didn't hit our funny bones. 4
[He] ... had no funny bone whatsoever ...
-JEP,438.
have a bone to pick with [col] ter urna
queixa, urna reclamagáo contra, ter urna
questáo desagradável a resolver com /
have a bone to pick with yon. Why have
you been telling lies about me ?
know (it) in one's bones -> feel/know (it)
in one's BONES

make no bones about [col] Mar franca-
mente sem temer as conseqüéncias, nao
ocultar, nao hesitar, nao fazer cerimónia
[He] ... made no bones about his right-\
wingbeliefs. -T/81.
to the bone até os ossos, inteiramente ...|
his joints ached and he was cold to the
bone. -AT,9. v. cut to the BONE; work
one's FINGERS to the bone

BONE-DRY -> (as) dry as a BONE
BONER pulí a boner [gir] cometer urnaj

gafe, dar urna mancada You certainly\
pulled a boner when you said you had\
been with me last night.

BOOBY booby trap 1. armadilha para|
pregar pecas em incautos; perigo oculto,
al^apáo, escolho Thepharaoh's tombhad
many booby traps tofoil grave robbers. 2.
armadilha explosiva (mina, bomba, grana-
da etc.) The soldiers were afraid to go\
in the house because it was full of booby\
traps. => booby-trap preparar armadilha|
(de qualquer tipo) The Western Allies
were afraid to accept the Russian plan be-\
cause they felt that it was booby-trapped.\
+ The car had been booby-trapped and
might explode at any moment.

BOOK 1. reservar (passagem, bilhete,
lugar etc.) The airlines have many pas-
sages booked for their transcontinental
flights. 4 ... that afternoon I booked a
reservation for Cincinnati... -HA, 104. 4
[She] ... booked olí the seats in the busi-\
ness section of ajumbo jet... -T/86. * He
has booked two seats for a new show on
Broadway. 2. contratar (alguém para tare-|
fa, servidos, compromissos, apresentagóes|
etc.) ... he was booked for a three-month
lecture tour that was to take him all over
the U.S. -T/65. 4 We were booked to play\
at The Strand, a big Broadway showplace!
... -HA,53. 3. autuar / wound up being\
booked on a narcotics possession charge.
-BL,207.
the (Good) Book a Biblia ... 777 seeifl\
canfina the answer in the Book. -NE,201.
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I * The Good Book says, "Thou shalt not
| kill".

I br
| explics pela conduta; punir He was
\ finallrought to book when the pólice

| caught up with him in New Orleans.
by the book [col] de acoom as nor-
mas ou com o regulamento, da maneira
correta ... Webster ... ly to run the
!CÍA as he did the FBI - e book ...

\-T/87. 4 When you do evehing by the
|book, you'll never do thing that hasn'l
\been done befare. -GM,.

|cd book coisa que nao se compreende,
Ise a qual nada se sabe, misterio, enigma
|havior is a closed book to me.
|cobook -> comics

!cr book [gir] abrir um livro para ler
|ou est ... every per son who has ever
\crac a book on elementary electricity

\iiliar with the phenomenon ofmag-
Ieticé]. -UM,61. 4 ... Iwas26years
|oí beI cracked a book in the field to

\which e devoted my career... -T/86.
|hit the books [cstudar com afinco

i/ havo stay home tonight and hit the
|ookr the big exam tomorrow.
\ine's book na concepto de, na opi-
|niao  na cartilha de / had you down all
\wrong in my book. -CEP,121 4 ... / know
what you were befare, and that's the way

you stay in my book. -CHT,26.
in one's good//bad books ñas boas gragas
de alguém//mal com alguém He's in the
\mayor's bad books now and nothing can
save him. It's the end ofhis political career.
\keep books fazer escrituragáo mercantil
... she kept the books far his peanut and

ifertilizer business, while raisingfaur chil-
Idren. -T/78.
|know/read someone like a book [col]
|conhecer alguém muito bem, ser capaz
ide predizer-lhe as agoes e o pensamento,
[conhecer-lhe o caráter ... he knew them

Ilike a book, he said, and they were not bad
people. -LA, 19. 4 He knew Emily. He

could read her like a book. -HWL,40.
make book [gir] agenciar apostas clan-
destinas em corridas de cávalos The pólice
raided the club and arrested all who were
suspected ofmaking book. => bookmaker
corretor de apostas clandestinas em cor-
ridas de cávalos New York bookmakers
were always extravagantly dressed in
expensive suits.
one for the book(s) [col] algo totalmente
inesperado ou extraordinario, grande sur-
presa That would be one for the books, the
White House chief of staff hauled befare
the Congress he so despised. -BC,277. 4
His coming home after a thirty-five year
absence was certainly one for the books.
read someone like a book -> know/read
someone like a BOOK
talking book livro (ou trecho) gravado
em disco ou fita magnética destinado prin-
cipalmente a pessoas cegas Blind people
can learn muchfrom talking books.
throw the book at [gir] formular todas
as acusagóes possíveis contra, sentenciar
a pena mais severa, punir rigorosamente
We've got a lawyer waiting in New York
... We're going to throw the book at you.
-BAS,53. 4 Ifhe doesnt coopérate with
the pólice, they'U throw the book at him.

BOOKMAKER -> make BOOK
BOOM boom out ressoar, estrondar; pro-

ferir em voz estrondosa Every Christmas
... [Irving] Berlín's song White Christmas
booms out ofdepartment store loudspeak-
ers ... -CBC,12. * ... distant cannons
boomed out 21-salvo salutes ... -T/80. 4
His powerful voice boomed out a string of
obscenities.
boom town; boomtown cidade de grande
desenvolvimento, que cresce rápidamente
The legislation ... proposedgranting loans
to boom towns to build the schools, hospi-
tals and other facilities needed to accom-
modate new settlers. -T/80.
lower the boom [gir] descer a lenha,
punir, tratar rudemente, conter, criticar

bring to book chamar a contas, opedir
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Boot Born-again

severamente, por fim lean lowerthe boom
on yon any time I want to ... -GES,112. f
The pólice are going to lower the boom on
all the bars that caler to teenagers.

BOOT bet one's boots ter absoluta certeza,
estar seguro, convicto ... you can bet your
boots on that. -GA,7.
boot camp campo de treinamento de
fuzileiros navais Boot camp sepárales the
menfrom the boys. 4 ... Marine recruits
en route to boot camp at Parris Island,
S.C. -T/60.
boot hill; Boot Hill cemitério das cidades
primitivas do Oeste americano Accord-
ing to Ramón F. Adams, Boot Hill was
"a ñame given to the frontier cemetery
because most of its early occupants died
with their boots on".
boot out [gir] expulsar, por na rúa Ifyou
start any of your oíd tricks around here,
you'll get booted out of Fort Buchanan
just asfast as you were booted out ofFort
Apache. -CHT,26.
die with one's boots on morrer em ativi-
dade, em acao, morrer lutando It was said
of Lieutenant-Colonel George Armstrong
Custer and his men that they died with
their boots on in the Battle of the Little
Bighorn.
get//give the boot [gir] ser despedido//
despedir He got the boot yesterday. +
The boss gave him the boot.
lick someone's boots lamber as botas de,
agir de maneira servil, bajular He may
be the boss but I'm not going to lick his
boots.
to boot bem como, além disso, a mais,
de inhapa, de quebra [Joseph Conrad
became] ... one of England's greatest
novelists, and a stylist to boot ... -SV,61.
* Many problems face the citizens ofbig
cities: traffic, robbers, lack of good trans-
portation, andpollution to boot.
too big for one's boots/breeches/britches
[col] orgulhoso demais, presuncoso, arro-
gante, pomposo He had grown too big for

his boots and the rival gang decided to get
rid of him. t He has grown too big for\
his breeches. I guess FU have to tell him a
thing or two. 4 You may get too big for\
yourbritches.-DJ.lS.

BOOTSTRAPS pulí oneself up by one's
(own) bootstraps alcanzar sucesso por|
esfbrgo próprio Mr. Jenkins is a self-made
man. He pulled himself up by his own
bootstraps.

BOOZE booze it up [col] embebedar-se,
encher a cara You going to booze it up\
like this all night? -SEB,108. * He gets|
boozed up on weekends

BORDER border on/upon 1. confinar|
com, fazer divisa com All the countries\
bordering on the former Soviet Union are[
buying heavy equipment from the arms
merchants. 2. aproximar-se de, tocar as|
raias de Perhaps the most marked of all\
... [his] characteristics is a self-assuranceI
that... borders on arrogance. -T/81. f ...
someof[his]... ideas border on the dema-
gogic.-T/92.-

BORED bored stiff [gir] totalmente en-|
tediado We get bored stiff by politicalj
speeches on TV.

BORN be born nascer Héctor was born in\
1990 and Octavius in 1994.
not born yesterday nao ser ingenuo,
saber das coisas, ter experiencia da vida|
When someone tried to trick my father or
deceive him in any way, the oíd man used
to say: "I wasn't born yesterday".

BORN-AGAIN 1. que se converteu a urna
seita evangélica ou que fez nova profissáo|
de fe a sua religiáo (geralmente crista) A
born-again Christian ... -T/87. 2. que
adotou ou voltou a professar certa filoso-
fía de vida, certa concepcáo do mundo|
determinada atividade A born-again
conservative, he tenas to holdfervent and
dogmaticviews. -T/80. + ... a born-again
marketing expert ... -T/88. 4 ... a one-
time modérate who is now a born-again
right-winger... -T/87.
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Boss Bounce

BOSS boss about/around [col] = OR-
DER about Don 't get the idea that you
can come here and boss my kid around.
-MWL, 64. 4 Heshowedthemhecouldn't
be bossed around.

BOTCH botch up realizar um trabalho
malfeito, mediocre, cheio de imperfeigóes
(por desatencáo ou negligencia), consertar
toscamente, fazer um servigo porco, fazer
trapalhada, arruinar, estragar He botches
up everyjob that he tries to do.

BOTTLE UP bottle up 1. encurralar, blo
quear, obstruir, confinar, restringir Gov-
ernment forces claimed to have captured
one boat and bottled up the invaders in the
beacharea... T/81. 4 Trafficwasbottled
upfor miles along the highway. 2. conter,
refrear (emo^oes, sentimentos etc.) Agnes
bottled up her anger. => bottled-up con-
tido, reprimido ... bottled-up anger can
lead to acts of unexpected and sometimes
enormous violence. -T/84.
hit the bottle/sauce [gir] beber em ex-
cesso, encher a cara We have heard that
his wife hits the bottle secretly. t He hits
the sauce every once in a while, but noth-
ing serious. -BC,330.

BOTTLE-FEED alimentar com mamadei-
ra She both breast-feeds and bottle-feeds
her baby girl v. BREAST-feed

BOTTOM at bottom na realidade, funda-
mentalmente He's really a very nice man
at bottom.
be at the bottom of ser a verdadeira causa
de [He] ... had concluded that sexual
inhibitions were at the bottom ofmost ab-
errations and the cause of most social
hypocrisy... -DDT,459.
the bottom (of something) drops/falls
out [col] 1. ocorrer urna perda no valor ou
no prego de, ocorrer um colapso In 1921,
the bottom fell out of the rubber market.
-DJ,9. * In 1970 the bottom fell out, prof-
its plunged, and an estimated 10% of the
[advertising] agency business work forcé
lost theirjobs. -T/72. 2. acabar-se o mundo

(para), ser o finí do mundo (para), mostrar-
se adversa a fortuna (para) In Somerset
Maugham's novel The Razor's Edge, the
bottom drops out of Sophie's world when
her husband and little daughter are killed
in an automobile accident.
bottoms up! [gir] esvaziem os copos (ou a
garrafa)! vamos beber! ánossa OK, every-
body, bottoms up!
Foggy Bottom [col] o Departamento de
Estado dos EUA ... some advisers... insist
on getting the Pentagon and Foggy Bottom
into harmony. -T/87.
from the bottom of one's heart —» from
the (bottom of one's) HEART
get to the bottom of buscar a causa de, ir
ao ámago de ... to get to the bottom ofthe
mystery. -T/92. 4 ... we want to get to the
bottom ofyour totalproblem ... -SHS,2.
hit/touch bottom [col] chegar ao ponto
mais baixo, chegar ao fundo do poc.o,
abater-se, perder as esperanzas In the
Great Depression ofthe early thirties, they
hit bottom but survived. 4 ... in the late
70s, business hit bottom. -T/87. v. ROCK
bottom
knock the bottom out of [col] provocar
o colapso de, retirar o apoio, suporte etc.,
fazer cair, derrubar, invalidar, frustrar,
fazer malograr They have knocked the
bottom out ofourplans.
scrape the bottom of the barrel [gir] ser
obrigado a utilizar artigo de qualidade
inferior, máo-de-obra insatisfatória etc.,
quando nao se dispóe de algo melhor They
must have been scraping the bottom ofthe
barrel when they picked you for thisjob.
touch bottom -̂  hit BOTTOM

BOUNCE bounce back [col] recuperar-se
rápidamente após derrota, fracasso, queda,
doen^a etc. Everyone is waiting for the
automobile business to bounce back to
normal.
get//give the bounce [gir] 1. = get//give
the AX 1 He got the bounce last week. 4
They gave him the bounce. 2. = get//give
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Bound Boy

the AX 2 He got the bouncefrom his girl
friend. + Ted and Liz quarreled and she
gave him the bounce.

BOUND boundfor a caminho de, ruinando
para " Where are you boundfor this year? ",
he asked his well-traveled friend. + The
pírate ship was boundfor Tortuga.
bound to 1. fadado a ... controversial
problems are bound to arise. -T/74. 2.
decidido a, resolvido a, disposto a Wood-
ward was bound not to use the information
in a story [i.e., in a news article in a news-
paper]... -BC,26.
bound up in absorto em, ocupado com,
interessado em She's so bound up in her
teaching activities that she has no timefor
social engagements.
bound up with ligado a, relacionado com
... he had a strong, unsurprised sense of
evil in human nature - and an even stron-
ger conviction that it is inextricably bound
up with good. -T/78. * Madeleine'sfears
were all bound up with certain childhood
memories.
out of bounds fora dos limites prescri-
tos, proibido, que nao pode ser adentrado
Nobody goes near that place, understand,
Corporal! ... It's off limits and out of
bounds. -NE,191. 4 All the bars in that
área are out of bounds to American sol-
diers.

BOW bow and scrape mostrar-se exces-
sivamente cortés e cerimonioso, desco-
medir-se em mesuras servis In Alfred
Hitchcock's Strangers on a Train, Bruno
Anthony says that he is sick and tired of
bowing and scraping to hisfather. 4 She
was always bowing and scraping for so-
cial approval.
bow down bajular, agir com servilismo,
dobrar-se He will never getfar in polines
because he will bow down to no one.
bow out 1. retirar-se, desistir de partici-
par, renunciar He bowed out as a possible
candidate for President. 2. aposentar-se,
deixar cargo, emprego etc. após longo

tempo de atividade [He] ... bowed out
after 29 years in government... -T/81.
take a bow [gir] fazer urna reverencia em
agradecimento ao aplauso do público She
carne slowly back to the center ofthe stage
and took a bow.

BOWEL bowel movement defecasáo, evacu-
a^áo Roy began to develop afierce stomach-
ache, one which could not be relieved by a
bowel movement... -WJT,337. + His bowel
movements are difficult and infrequent.
move one's bowels obrar, defecar He
can't move his bowels regularly.

BOWL bowl along [col] mover-se, rodar,
rápida e suavemente (veículo) We bowled
along the coastal highway and enjoyed the
marine sights.
bowl over [col] pasmar, causar grande
surpresa a / was bowled over when she
appeared at the door. + The shocking
news ofhis death bowled me over.

BOX box office 1. bilheteria (de teatro,
cinema etc.) Get your tickets at the box
office, f The ... documentary movie ... is
the smash of the summer, drawing thou-
sands to the box offices ... -T/77. * Back
to the Future, was the box-office champ of
1985... -T/87. 2. [col] capacidadedeatrair
público (filme, peca, espetáculo, ator, di-
retor, escritor etc.); probabilidade de ser
popular; certeza de éxito financeiro She
had been good box office since the seven-
ties ... -JEP,30. 4 It's good box office to
have movie stars involved in scandals.
in a box [gir] em dificuldades, em um
dilema Inflation has us in a box. -T/77. t
It won't be my fault ifyou get in a box.

BOY bad boy pessoa de comportamento e
opinióes chocantes [He was] ... the bad
boy of '60s journalism. -T/76.
the boys in the back room [col] os políti-
cos que ficam por tras dos bastidores e
realmente tomam as decisoes The boys
in the back room decide who is going to
get the jobs before the open election at the
presidential conventions.
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Boyfriend Brainwash

boys will be boys os meninos sao natu-
ralmente cheios de energía e, conseqüente-
mente, ativos, barulhentos, travessos e
nao devem ser criticados com muito rigor
When Víctor and Paul smashed the living
room window, their mother refused lo be
too severe on them saying, "Boys will be
boys".
whipping boy bode expiatorio Just as
some American politicians blame Japan
for the recession, the U.S. is a popular
whipping boy in Europe. -T/92.

BOYFRIEND [col] namorado / hear she's
got a new boyfriend. v. GIRLFRIEND

BRACE brace oneself preparar-se (para
receber um impacto, choque, surpresa,
algo desagradável etc.) When my cousin
and I realized that the Ford automobile he
was driving was going to hit the wall, we
braced ourselves for the impact. 4 [He]
... toldhis countrymen to brace themselves
for hará times. -T/86.
brace up [col] armar-se de coragem, ga-
nhar ánimo Brace up and do what I'm
telling you to do. Now!

BRAIN beat one's brains (out) matutar,
pensar muito, dar tratos a imagina9áo, fati-
gar o cerebro, quebrar a cabera He beat
his brains out all evening trying to find a
solution to hisproblem. 4 You don't have
to beat your brains out on thisjob. v. rack
one's BRAINS
blow one's//someone's brains out sui-
cidar-se com um tiro na cabec.a//atirar na
cabera de alguém He blew his brains out
when he lost his fortune in the stock mar-
ket. * In the heat ofthemoment he blew
the man's brains out.
brain drain [col] migrac,áo intelectual,
evasáo de recursos intelectuais e científi-
cos de um país para outro, especialmente
para um país mais desenvolvido ... the
much publicized "brain drain" - the mass
migration of European scientists to the
United States and Canadá. -TA,44. 4 ...
Moscow restricts emigration in order to

thwart Western atempts to créate a brain
drain... -T/87.
brain trust grupo de técnicos de varias
áreas que assessoram o governo, especial-
mente em questóes de estrategia e política
He will créate a group of intellectual and
knowledgeable businessmen in a brain
trust to solve economic problems.
brain wave [gir] = BRAINSTORM He
had a brain wave which got us out of
the stalemate our enemies had brought
about.
have something on the brain pensar
continuamente em, nao tirar da cabera, ser
obcecado por That lieutenant on duty last
night has got spies on the brain. He sees
one under every stone. -HG,64.
pick someone's brain(s) [gir] conseguir
informac.áo (especializada) de alguém
para utilizá-la em proveito próprio, ser-
vir-se do conhecimento de alguém [He]
... picked my brain for background detail.
-T/77.
rack one's brains quebrar a cabe£a, ten-
tar lembrar-se de They are racking their
brains for a solution for thefuel shortage.
+ I racked my brains but could not re-
member where I had last seen the suspect.
v. beat one's BRAINS (out)

BRAINCHILD [gir] qualquer idéia, plano
etc. produzido pela criatividade de alguém
The reform movement in Czechoslovakia
was the brainchild of liberal intellectuals.
-TY80. * He was a brilliant strategist and
the whole invading operation had been his
brainchild.

BRAINSTORM [col] idéia-máe, idéia bri-
Ihante The problem had baffled usfor many
days when Chuck had a brainstorm that
solved all our difftculties. => brainstorming
técnica de solucionar problemas, criar novas
idéias etc. mediante idéias e sugestóes ofere-
cidas pelos componentes de um grupo We
had a brainstorming session yesterday.

BRAINWASH fazer urna pessoa mudar
de opiniáo, crenga etc. pelo processo de
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lavagem cerebral Isrit it sad the soldiers
have been so brainwashed that they can't
even thinkfor themselves? -T/69. * John
Frankenheimer's [movie] The Manchu-
rian Candidate ... explored the mind of a
brainwashed assassin ... -T/67. + [They]
... had been brainwashed into silence.
-T/61. => brainwashing lavagem cerebral
... / met people who had gone through
brainwashing in the communist satellite
countries ofEurope. -HE, 12.

BRAKE put the brakes on; put on the
brakes 1. frear, brecar (veículo) As the
car sped around the curve, I carefully put
on the brakes. 2. reduzir a velocidade,
movimento, ritmo, atividade etc., retardar
[It is necessary to] Find a way to put the
brakes on the world's spiraling population,
which will otherwise double by the year
2050. -T/92. * ... when sénior officials of
the [Communist] party and state saw how
the reforms might threaten theirpower and
positions, they put on the brakes. -T/92.

BRANCH branch off desviar-se da estrada
principal, sair de um tronco central, bifur-
car-se The road to Apache Wells branches
offfrom the highway after you pass Eagle
Mountain.
branch out ampliar-se, expandir as
atividades The company has branched
out all over the western states. 4 ... it
is timefor South Korea to branch out into
new markets. -T/89. * The Collector [a
novel], by John Fowles ... [is the] story of
a weird, solitary young man who branches
out from butterflies to young girls for his
chloroformed collection. -T/63.

BRAND brand ñame nome comercial
de um artigo, produto, mercadoria etc.
That article is sold under different brand
ñames, ofcourse, by the various manufac-
turers that produce it. => brand-name
que tem nome comercial conhecido ...
Americans ... [wear] 200 million pairs of
brand-name athletic shoes a year. -T/89.
v. ÑAME brand

BRAND-NEW novíssimo, novo em folha
He owned a knife which was not a sec-
ondhand hand-me-down, but a brand-new
shining thing... -HJE,16.

BRASS [gir] 1. oficiáis militares de alta
patente ... a lot of military brass and
scientists from Los Alamos. -RE,75. *
Marshal Ogarkov was a controversial
choice among the top brass. -T/87. 2. pes-
soas que ocupam cargo importante, como
executivos, diretores, políticos etc. The
top brass ofCBS ... had gathered to cheer
the TVnetwork's narrow victory over rival
ABC... -T/80.
brass hat [gir] 1. = BRASS 1. The brass
hats in the army often forgot that many
a soldier had more education than they
had had. 2. = BRASS 2. The brass hats
have decided to cióse down the factory in
Boston.
double in brass [gir] ser capaz de exercer
dois tipos diferentes de trabalho, servir
tanto para urna coisa como para outra, ter
duas utilidades He can double in brass in
an emergency.
get down to brass tacks [gir] ir ao que
interessa, discutir o cerne da questáo,
contar a trabalhar, contar a fazer (o
que precisa ser feito) Let's stop ourfoolish
arguments and get down to brass tacks. *
... an almost nude man and woman [in a
magazine ad] unequivocally getting down
to brass tacks ... -EA,23.

BRAZEN brazen it out enfrentar (acusa-
c.áo, repto, suspeita etc.) com impudencia e
ousadia, embora sabendo-se merecedor da
acusagáo; agir com ousadia, como se nada
tivesse a temer Though confronted by his
accuser, he brazened it out and refused to
admit his guilt.

BREAD bread and butter o pao de cada
dia, sustento, ganha-páo This work is my
bread and butter. -WI,17. 4 The West has
provided a tremendous store of material
for men and women who earn their bread
and butter by writing. -RR,609.
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take the bread out of someone's mouth
privar alguém de seu meio de vida Ifyou
go ahead with that crazy plan, you'll be
taking the bread out of the poor workers'
mouth.

BREAD-AND-BUTTER bread-and-but-
ter letter/note carta de agradecimento
pela hospitalidade recebida Cindy stayed
with her relatives in Oregon for a week.
After she went home, she wrote them a
bread-and-butter letter.

BREAK bad//good break acaso feliz//
infeliz, sorte//má sorte He's been having
some bad breaks lately. 4 He got a good
break when he was offered that Job. 4 He
had a better start in life, and got better
breaks, than thousands of other boys ...
-SV,53.
big break grande oportunidade John
Wayne's big break in movies carne in 1939
with Stagecoach.
break apart romper-se, desfazer-se, sepa-
rar-se ... ifhe doesrit lead the reform ...
the organization may break apart. -T/92.
break away 1. fugir (de), escapar (de),
livrar-se (de); afastar-se ou ir-se súbita-
mente Strong hands seized her and she
struggled to break away. 4 He kissed her
tenderly. Then he broke away, saying: "I
have to go now". 4 Ivan broke away jrom
his Russian group that was touring abroad.
2. romper (com), separar-se (de) He broke
away from the traditional dance routines
common in classical ballet. 4 ... break
away from all civil authority... -SER,24.
break down 1. demolir, derrubar; vencer
(oposigáo, resistencia etc.) break down
walls 4 break down defenses 4 ... break
down oíd geographical barriers ... -T/66.
4 They [the fur traders] broke down
Indian self-sufficiency, accustoming red
men to the guns, knives, and firewater of
the white men's higher civilization. -BR,4.
2. abrandar, fazer perder a intensidade, o
vigor; tornar-se ineficaz, sem efeito ...
the oíd taboo on the mention of death is

breaking down. -T/80. 4 ... the accord
had long since broken down ... -T/87. 4
... a time in history when the traditional
order is breaking down ... -GS,174. 3. dei-
xar de funcionar, engui£ar, quebrar (má-
quina, motor, aparelho etc.) His car broke
down again and he had to take a taxi to
work. => breakdown pane, desarran-
jo, falha mecánica My car had another
breakdown this morning. 4. fracassar,
falhar, declinar, deteriorar-se, debilitar-
se (saúde) The Byzantine Empire broke
down about the year 1000 ... -MHJ,16. 4
... moral controls break down. -WC,119.
4 Bob's health broke down ... -HA,323.
=> breakdown falha, fracasso, cessasáo
... the breakdown of railroad transporta-
tion. -T/60. 4 ... the breakdown ofEast-
Westrelations. -T/81. 4 ... the breakdown
offamily life ... -T/72. => broken-down
em péssimas condic^óes, gasto, usado,
deteriorado, debilitado, doente a broken-
down bus 4 ... a broken-down former
newspaper repórter... -T/86. 4 a broken-
down oíd man 5. sucumbir a aflicto, ao
desespero, perder o autodominio, chorar
She broke down in tears. 4 After a while
they [wives] break down and tell us about
the beatings their husbands give them.
-LRW,11. 4 ... he broke down and wept.
-WJT,224. 6. sofrer um colapso nervoso
Because of financial worries Mr. Lañe
finally broke down and had to take a
long rest. => breakdown colapso físico
ou mental [He was] Continually drunk,
perpetually on the ver ge of a physical and
mental breakdown ... -CS,496. 4 In 1929
he suffered a nervous breakdown ... -T/75.
7. separar em partes, dividir em categorias,
classificar The file was broken down into
three categories. => breakdown divisáo
em categorias, classifica^áo Picase give
me a breakdown of all expenses for the
last quarter. 8. decompor-se, desinte-
grar-se Radioactive minerals break down
spontaneously... -PR,50.
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break even [col] nao ganhar nem perder
(em atividade industrial, comercial, jogo
etc.) ... most toymakers now feel that
they'll be doing well if they can simply
break even with last year. -T/80. ==>
break-even relativo ao ponto de equili-
brio, em que nao ha ganho nem perda ...
my business is operating at well below the
break-even point. -T/81.
break forth irromper, prorromper A ter-
rible scream broke forth from the woman.
break free libertar-se [They] ... saw
India break free from British rule ...
-T/91. 4 ... human consciousness ...
continually breaks free of yesterday's
dogmas. -KS,128. 4 She broke free from
conventions.
break in 1. arrombar (porta), forjar a
entrada (em urna emergencia) The pólice
broke in the door of the oíd house and
found two corpses on the floor. 2. entrar
a for^a em, invadir (casa etc. para roubar)
She had bolted both doors of her house,
but a burglar managed to break in. =>
break-in entrada forcada, viola^áo de do-
micilio There are many break-ins during
the vacation months when whole families
go awayfor a long time. 4 Watergate has
become the most famous break-in in the
U.S. political history. 3. estrear, contar
a usar (algo), tirar a rigidez de, amaciar
(máquina, equipamento, veículo etc.) Fve
just begun breaking in a new pair ofboots.
+ My wife and I are breaking in our new
car. 4. domar, amansar, amestrar (ani-
mal); treinar (principiante) para um tra-
balho She 's breaking in a new pony for the
circus. + Mrs. Roberts left her job and
her boss had to break in a new secretary.
5. iniciar-se em urna atividade, comecar a
trabalhar em [He] ... goes home to Key
West and decides to break in as a profes-
sionalfishing guide. -T/73. 6. interromper
(conversa, fala), intrometer-se Nancy and
I were having a quiet conversation when
Jim broke in.

break in on/upon interromper (conversa
etc.), intrometer-se em Every time I tried\
to talk to Mary, he kept breaking in on us.\
f He has an irritating habit of breaking\
in on prívate conversations.|
break into 1. romper em (choro, lágrimas,|
riso etc.); comegar súbitamente a (rir, cho-i
rar, cantar, correr etc.) ... his whole face\
broke into a smile. -RQ,142. 4 She broke\
into tears. + The children broke into wild\
shouts and war cries, * 2. forcar a entrada|
em, arrombar Burglars broke into her\
home last night. 4 ... violence is breaking\
into the Uves ofthe secure and comfortable.\
-T/80. 3. [col] iniciar-se em urna carreira,i
atividade etc. ... he tried to break into show\
business. -T/87. 4 She was only fourteen\
when she broke into the movies. 4. Ínter-I
romper (conversa etc.) Helen kept breaking\
into our conversation.\
break loóse 1. soltar-se, libertar-se, es-i
capar, desprender-se ... a monkey broke
loóse last week in the baggage hold of a\
727 [plañe] about to take off... -T/87. 2.|
desoprimir-se, livrar-se de restóles, ex-i
plodir, irromper Unrestrained joy broke\
loóse when the news of the Allied victory\
reached London.\
break off 1. quebrar (parte ou pedaco de
um todo), separar quebrando She broke off
a small branch from the tree. 2. calar-se
abruptamente He started to say something
but broke off when his wife carne in. 3.\
por fim (a um relacionamento, negociado,
amizade, namoro etc.), romper, terminar,|
interromper The boy is trying to take up\
the normal Ufe that was broken off by the\
death of his brother. -T/80. * Tom and!
Mary have broken off their engagement.
+ ... the two nations broke off relations
last month. -T/87.|
break open abrir ... he broke open afew
ofthe envelopes. -SJD,142.i
break out 1. irromper, aparecer inespera-
damente, comegar ou surgir de repente ...
a sweat broke out on his face. -LR,7. 4
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... a cholera epidemic broke out in Naples

... -T/78. * World War Two broke out in
1939. 2. fugir, evadir-se, escapar [He]...
broke out of another [penitentiary] under
a hail of bulléis. -T/61. => breakout fuga,
evasáo /The Great Escape, a movie, is] ...
a wholesale breakout from a Nazi P. W.
[prisoner ofwar] camp ... -T/63. 3. sofrer
urna erupgáo cutánea (pessoa); manifestar-
se em erup9áo (doenga) / broke out with a
rash of goose-pimples ... -T/73. * ... my
face broke out with a rash known as acné.
-FLF,5. 4 A severe rash broke out on the
boy 's face. 4. ficar coberto de He broke
out in a sweat when the pólice started
questioning him. 5. aprestar (algo) para
uso The spies broke out the equipment
and started bugging the secret conversa-
tion between the ambassador and the
Prime Minister. 6. tirar (algo) de onde
estava guardado, estocado, acondicionado,
recolhido etc. para usá-lo ou consumi-lo ...
he broke out champagne to celébrate... -T/
87. * [He]... broke out hispipe and lit up
... -T/87. 7. falar em altos brados, exprimir
com impulsividade ou violencia, dar vazáo
a emotividade reprimida He suddenly
broke out in a string ofobscenities.
break through 1. atravessar, transpor,
penetrar, romper, abrir caminho After two
days of stalemate [in the Iran-Iraq war],
the Iraqis broke through and punched
toward the eastforcing the remaining Ira-
nians back to the shores of the marshes.
-T/85. + The tanks broke through the
enemy Unes. => breakthrough ofensiva
que rompe as linhas inimigas, brecha, rup-
tura a breakthrough in the enemy Unes
2. aparecer (o sol) The sky had cleared,
the clouds raveled to tatters, and at four
o'dock the sun broke through ... -FS,9. 3.
realizar nova(s) descoberta(s), um grande
avanzo, um grande progresso He knew he
had broken through some important bar-
riers ... -WCG,76. 4 It seems that scien-
tists are finally breaking through in their

fight against AIDS. => breakthrough
grande avango na área do conhecimento,
descoberta importantíssima, revolugáo,
transformagáo radical, agáo diplomática
que remove obstáculos ... an age when
technological breakthroughs occur almost
overnight ... -T/60. 4 ... the agreement
was hailed as a breakthrough ... -T/86. *
Practically any breakthrough in knowl-
edge carnes with it the possibility that it
will be used for evil. -T/78. 4. alcafar
éxito após muito trabalho In 1953, after
starring in Stalag 17 and The Moon is
Blue, William Rolden broke through to
superstar status.
break up 1. quebrar(-se) em pedagos She
used an ice pick to break up the ice cake.
2. dispersar (-se) Pólice broke up a group
ofpeople being interviewed by a radio re-
pórter. -T/77. * The crowd broke up when
it started raining. 3. (fazer) cessar, dis-
solver(-se), terminar, por fim a The party
broke up befare midnight. 4 ... break up
a fight ... -WJT,46. + They broke up
their marriage after living together for
twenty years. => breakup desintegragáo,
dissoluc, áo With the breakup of Christen-
dom, the Popes lost much of their secular
power. -T/68. 4. [col] afligir, angustiar
When he received the news that his sister
had lung cáncer he was badly broken up.
5. [col] terminar um relacionamento, urna
uniáo, urna amizade They got married
in 1982 but broke up soon afterward. =>
breakup separagáo, rompimento (de
casal, amigos etc.) They had a breakup
after twenty years of marriage. 6. [col]
fazer rir; entregar-se ao riso, dar garga-
Ihadas Bob Hope'sjokes always broke me
up. + At the end ofhis story his listeners
broke up in hysterics.
break with 1. romper com (tradigáo,
costume, prática etc.) She broke with her
past. 2. cortar rela^óes com, separar-se de
Jung broke with Freud and developed his
own school ofpsychotherapy.
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Breath

clean break separado completa, rompi-
mento total [He] ... has to make a clean
break with the past... -T/77.
even break [col] oportunidade justa, im-
parcial If he were given an even break he
would be a great success.
get/have a break [col] ter sorte, ter urna
oportunidade, urna chance He had a bet-
ter start in Ufe, and got better breaks, than
thousandsofotherboys...-SV,53. + He's
a poor guy who has never had a break.
get the breaks [col] ter sorte, ser um feli-
zardo He seems to get all the breaks in Ufe.
give a break [col] dar urna oportunidade,
propiciar unía ocasiáo favorável Give me
a break, will you ?
make a break 1. romper, terminar (rela-
cionamento, vínculo etc.) C. G. Jung made
a break with S. Freud and developed his
"analytical psychology". 2. [col] cometer
um erro, unía gafe Don't make any breaks
when you talk to his family. 3. [col] fugir
da prisáo The convicts are planning to
make a break tonight. + The convicts will
try to make a break for it tonight.
take a break fazer um intervalo (no tra-
balho, atividade, escola etc.), fazer unía
pausa At noon three students are taking a
break... -T/87. 4 Let's take a break for a
cigarette, huh?

BREAKING breaking point limite máxi-
mo da resistencia, ponto crítico, momento
crucial em que urna pessoa sucumbe á ten-
sáo, ao estresse etc. ... these men had
reached the breaking point of rage and
frustration... -T/87.

BREAKNECK vertiginoso, perigoso Women
who expect the pólice to come rushing at
breakneck speed to their aid are usually dis-
appointed. -LRW,160. + ... breakneck pace
...-T/87. + ... breakneck schedules. -T/84.

BREAST make a clean breast of confes-
sar (culpa etc.), desabafar Why dont you
make a clean breast of it? We know you
stole the jewels. 4 ... they had made a
clean breast ofthe affair... -MMA,51.

BREAST-FEED amamentar Do you
breast-feed or bottle-feed your baby? v.
BOTTLE-feed

BREATH a breath of fresh air novo
alentó, mudaba bem-recebida Stanley
Kubrick's 2001: A Space Odyssey was a
breath of fresh air.
catch one's breath tomar fólego, descan-
sar, fazer urna pausa There are moments
when the audience can catch its breath
[when seeing Raiders ofthe Lost Arky, but
they are brief and shrewdly calculated.
-T/81.
draw/take a deep/long breath descansar
após um esforco; respirar aliviado [He]
sat down and took a deep breath. -DJ,50.
hold one's breath manter-se em expecta-
tiva, ficar ansioso, aflito [He] ... seemed
to hold his breath while he waited.
-FL,5.
in the same breath praticamente ao
mesmo tempo, quase simultáneamente As
Gunnar Myrdal, the Swedish Nobel lauré-
ate, once pointed out, Americans will say,
practically in the same breath, "No one
can tell me what to do" and "There ought
to be a law against that". -T/86.
out/short of breath ofegante After an
hour, he carne back dishevelled and out of
breath. -T/66. * She walked so fast that
she was soon short of breath.
save one's breath poupar palavras (que
nao seráo ouvidas) Save your breath be-
cause I won't listen to you.
take someone's breath away causar
grande surpresa, admiragáo, emogáo, des-
lumbramento, maravilhar, deixar boquia-
berto The pristine beauty ofthe Colorado
Rockies always take my breath away. =>
breathtaking emocionante, eletrizante,
sensacional breathtaking excitement 4
a breathtaking scenery
under one's breath em um sussurro,
entre dentes The students didrit talk back
to the teacher, but some of them muttered
obscenities under their breath.
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waste one's breath falar inútilmente,
perder tempo You're wasting your time if
you think you can convince me.
with bated breath com a respiragáo con-
tida (devido a medo, emogáo, expectativa
etc.), quase sem respirar We stood with
bated breath waiting for the bomb to ex-
plode near the speaker.
breathtaking —> take someone's
BREATH away

BREATHE breathe easily/freely/again
tranquilizar-se, sossegar, sentir sensagáo
de alivio You can breathe freely now. The
policemen are gone.
breathe in//out inspirar//expirar ...
breathe in through your nose, out through
yourmouth. -WCG,19. f Plañís and ani-
máis breathe in oxygen and breathe out
carbón dioxide.
breathe into insuflar, instilar Mr. Wright
breathed new Ufe into the plan. + She
breathed courage into her son.

BREATHER take a breather [col] = take
a BREAK / need a rest. Let's take a
breather.

BREATHING breathing space/spell pau-
sa para repousar, avaliar a situagáo, reor-
ganizar-se etc. / told the men there would
be no breathing spell until wefinished the
work.

BRED-IN-THE-BONE -> bred in the
BONE

BREECHES too big for one's breeches ->
too big for one's BOOTS

BREEZE breeze in(to) [col] entrar
despreocupadamente, chegar súbitamente
My aunt always breezed infrom New York
when we least expected her. 4 ... a big,
bluff man with a jovial grin carne breezing
into the office ... -GES,4.
in a breeze [col] sem esforco, fácilmente
He can do that in a breeze and not even
get tired.
shoot the breeze/bull [gir] bater papo
After classes we usually went into a small
bar near the university and drank beer

and shot the breeze. 4 ... he was forever
dropping by the CÍA office to shoot the
bull. -LA,234.

BRICK make bricks without straw rea-
lizar um trabalho sem as condigoes, os
malcriáis e os elementos necessários In
this job, you often have to make bricks
without straw.
run into a brick/stone wall nao conseguir
atravessar urna barreira ou vencer urna
dificuldade, ver-se impedido de prosseguir
seu caminho, ser tolhido [Two reporters]
... kept running into brick walls as they
tried to check the story out. -T/76. 4 ...
when I asked them to prove it by showing
me the secret sighting reports [on UFOs],
I ran into a stone wall. -KD,17.

BRIDGE burn one's bridges -> burn
one's BOATS
cross a bridge when/before one comes
to it lidar com um problema quando ele
surgir, nao se preocupar antecipadamente
We'll cross that bridge when we come to it.
-LRW,149. + That is a bridge we'II cross
when we come to it. -GES,147.

BRIEF fazer um resumo, dar todas as in-
formagoes ou instrugóes necessárias a
urna pessoa para ela desempenhar sa-
tisfatoriamente suas atividades (em urna
organizagáo, ñas forgas armadas etc.) We
olí checked our watches after we had been
briefed on the procedure for battle. + ...
he would be briefed as to what to say.
-BC,158. v. briefing
hold a brief for apoiar, defender, ser a fa-
vor de, interceder por We hold no brief for
Western colonial imperialism. -T/60.
in brief em síntese, em resumo This, in
brief, is what happened.

BRIEFCASE pasta de couro para docu-
mentos He's carrying a small gun in his
briefcase.

BRIEFING informagoes e instrugóes deta-
Ihadas necessárias ao bom desempenho de
tarefa, missáo etc. transmitidas por supe-
riores ou especialistas no decorrer de urna
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Bright 
Bring

reuniáo rápida Befare the meeting with the
Russian Prime Minister, the President was
given a thorough briefing on the subjects
to be discussed.

BRIGHT bright and early bem cedo pela
manhá We got up bright and early to go on
an excursión to White Rock Mountain.

BRIGHTEN brighten up alegrar(-se), ani-
mar(-se), avivar(-se) You need someone to
brighten up your Ufe. + She brightened
up when she heard the good news.

BRIM brim over (with) transbordar (de)
He brims over with confidence. -T/77.

BRING bring about 1. causar, motivar,
ocasionar, provocar How did they bring
about such a change in government with-
out a revolution? f ... bringing about the
collapse ofthe Sovieteconomy... -T/92. 2.
fazer um barco a vela mudar de rumo It is
difficult to bring about a boat when the sea
has big waves.
bring around/round 1. fazer recuperar
os sentidos, devolver a consciéncia The
girl hadfainted but Dr. Jones brought her
around. 2. persuadir, convencer (por meio
de argumentado) He brought around
the other cabinet members to his way of
thinking.
bring back 1. trazer de volta, devolver /
brought back the book I had taken by mis-
take. I brought it back. 2. fazer lembrar,
trazer a lembranc.a Begin the Beguine
brings back many pleasant memories.
bring down 1. diminuir, reduzir, fazer
baixar ... a long-term economic revival
that would bring down the unemployment
rale. -T/92. 2. abater, derrubar, derrotar,
provocar a queda de The storm brought
down many trees. 4 What forcés con-
spired to bring Salvador Allende down ? +
The plañe was brought down while flying
over enemy territory. 3. fazer descer, pro-
vocar (castigo, ira divina etc.) When he
refused to marry the girl, he brought down
on his head the wrath of an outraged fa-
ther. 4. [gir] rebaixar, humilhar, diminuir

(alguém) He likes to make remarks that
bring down hisfriends.
bring forth 1. dar a luz ... Yahweh [Je-
hovah] cursed the woman to bring forth
in pain and be subject to her spouse ...
-CJM,29. 2. dar, produzir The trees
brought forth fruit. * Research is sys-
tematic investigation which brings forth
the logical answer to a specific question.
-VC,112. 3. apresentar, dar a conhecer In
his speech he brought forth intelligent pro-
posals to reduce unemployment.
bring forward expor, propor, apresentar
A very unusual matter was brought for-
ward at the meeting.
bring borne fazer compreender, fazer
sentir, deixar bem claro, bem nítido, dar
énfase For many Americans, the 1973 oil
shock brought home for the first time the
fací that the U. S. economy was vulnerable
to conditions in distant parís ofthe world.
-T/92. 4 How can I ever forget that sad
fací, with you here to bring it home to
me?
bring in 1. introduzir, incluir Dont bring
in points that are not pertinent to our
problem. 2. render, produzir, dar de lucro
... no matter how much the show brought
in, he [Buffalo Bill] was always in debí.
-RR,616. f Her new movie has already
brought in upwards of$40 million. 3. dar,
apresentar, anunciar (veredito, relatório
etc.) Dont be surprised if the jury brings
in a verdict of not guilty. 4. fazer entrar,
levar para dentro, levar (para determinado
lugar) "Bring him in", the doctor said.
-RP,17. * ... a campaign to bring infor-
eign investment. -T/87. * Her bags were
brought in.
bring off realizar (tarefa etc.) com éxito,
levar a cabo, fazer dar certo (apesar de
dificuldades) How did he ever brought off
that deal? 4 He's trying to bring off a
significant social reform in his country.
bring on 1. ocasionar, causar, provocar,
resultar em, conduzir a We will bring on
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a precipitous deflation ifwe persist in high
interestpractices ... -T/66. * [He] ... died
ofshock brought on by ... poison. -T/64. 2.
apresentar, trazer (ao palco, a cena) Bring on
the dancing sisters. + Bring on the clowns.
bring oneself to persuadir-se a fazer algo
ou agir de determinada maneira It is dif-
ficult for a man to bring himself to be a
martyr when he is afraid he might look
a fool instead. -HO,120. 4 / couldrit
bring myself to shoot the little dog that
was sick.
bring out 1. destacar, salientar, mostrar
claramente, revelar, evidenciar, por em
relevo A juror alleged that the jury
had knowledge of "other evidence" not
"brought out" in the triol... -BL,209. 2.
publicar (livro, revista, pega etc.) Marga-
ret MitchelVs novel Gone With the Wind
was brought out in 1936. 3. produzir, ofe-
recer ao consumidor, colocar no mercado
Manufacturers are furiously bringing out
new clothes and shoes... -T/89. 4 4. fazer
surgir, trazer á tona, desenvolver (trago de
caráter, qualidade, habilidade, faculdade,
aptidáo) [He] ... has brought out the best
in his collaborators. -T/78.
bring over = BRING around 2 His
persuasive argument finally brought her
over to our side.
bring to = BRING around 1 ... he
rushed over to his unconscious daughter
and brought her to. -SJD,72.
bring to bear aplicar (algo) eficiente-
mente (contra), por (algo) em acáo (con-
tra), aplicar, por em vigor [The U.S.] ...
has little military power to bring to bear in
the región. -T/80. 4 They were bringing
to bear all their leverage ... to get... [the
ambassador] freed. -LA,181. 4 [Marga-
ret Mead] ... brought a keen, insatiably
curious mind and anthropological insights
to bear on theproblems ofher own society
... -T/78.
bring together 1. juntar, unir, reunir ...
the distant shouts and barks ofdogs were

brought together in the single melody of
night. -LJS,39. * ... two persons who
are married may be brought together at an
emotional level which transcends that to
be found in any other type of human con-
tact. -KAC,12. 2. reconciliar Roberttried
to bring John andMary together after they
separated.
bring under 1. dominar, subjugar, der-
rotar The Indian uprising was quickly
brought under. 2. colocar sob (supervisáo,
controle, autoridade, categoría etc.) ... the
project had to be brought under the aegis
of an advisory agency. -LA,48. 4 ...the
Kremlin is determined to bring the KGB
[security pólice] under control. -T/87.
bring up 1. criar, educar ... General
Douglas MacArthur, an authentic hero
brought up by military tradition and
brought down by prívate arrogance. -T/79.
4 He was brought up on a smallfarm in
the Midwest. * / was brought up a Lu-
theran ... -WJT, 346. 2. levantar (questáo)
para discussáo, apresentar (assunto) para
ser debatido, trazer á baila ... Charlie
seemed to have something he wanted to
say to Mart, without knowing how to bring
it up. -LM,201. 3. [col] (fazer) parar súbita-
mente, deter(-se), despertar a atengáo [ge-
ralmente bring up short/sharply/with a
start etc.] A loud scream brought me up as I
walked along the dark road. 4 She brought
me up with a start when she said that I must
be responsible for her debts. 4 The am-
biguous question brought him up short and
he said: "Would you mind rephrasing the
question? " 4. vomitar Joey ate too much at
dinner and brought it all up.

BRINK on the brink of á beira de, na
iminéncia de The new government is on
the brink of collapse. f [He] ... is on the
brink of going insane. -T/73.
over the brink para além do limite de
seguranga, para um estado ou condigáo de
declínio, ruina, fracasso, desgraga, falen-
cia, prejuízo, irreparabilidade etc. Many
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more borrowers could go over the brink
along with their bankers. + Low pnces
and small harvests have pushed many
farmers in that área over the financial
brink. + ... years of sexual abuse had
pushed her over the brink. -T/87.

BRINKMANSHIP a prática de urna política
temeraria - que visa conseguir determina-
dos objetivos - até os limites de seguranza
ou a iminéncia de um conflito There was
a time when actions like our now admit-
ted intervention in Cuba [the Bay of Pigs
invasión] were callea "brinkmanship".
-T/61. * In the early 1970s, many political
leaders were of the opinión that Kissinger
was playing brinkmanship.

BRISTLE bristle with 1. mostrar (raiva, in-
dignagáo, agressividade etc.) The customer
bristled with indignation. + She bristled
with irritation when I mentioned the in-
cident. 2. ter em grande quantidade, em
grande número, estar repleto de Our task
bristles with many difficulties. 4 ...agang
ofteenagers bristling with weapons. -T/92.
+ [He]... bristled with versatility. -T/64.

BRITCHES too big for one's britches ->
too big for one's BOOTS

BROADLY de maneira geral In foreign
policy, broadly speaking, the situation is
the same. -T/87.

BROAD-MINDED tolerante, sem precon-
ceitos ou fanatismo, que fecha os olhos a
pequeños desvios do convencionalismo
They're more original, more broad-mind-
ed than they used to be. -T/62.

BROKE (dead/flat/stone) broke [gir] sem
dinheiro, liso, duro Fm almost always broke
atthe endofthe month. + Res alwaysflat
broke when you ask himfor a loan.

BROKEN-DOWN -> BREAR down
BROKENHEARTED -» break one's/

someone's HEART
BRONX the Bronx cheer [gir] som gros-

seiro e ultrajante produzido com a língua
entre os labios, vaia A loud Bronx cheer
carne from the crowd.

BROOM a new broom um novo fun-
cionario costuma demonstrar grande
entusiasmo para introduzir mudabas,
mostrar eficiencia etc. He won the elec-
tion because ofhis slogan: "A new broom
sweeps deán. Out with the grafters".

BROTHER BigBrother o chefe de um re-
gime totalitario; o sistema totalitario como
um todo que invade a privacidade do indi-
viduo e o domina George Orwell warned:
"Big Brother is watchingyou".

BROW knit one's brow(s) franzir a(s)
sobrancelha(s), a testa Marsile's brows
were knit, his keen black eyes preoccu-
pied. -PM,14.

BROWN-BAG (it) levar lanche em um sa-
quinho de papel para comer (no trabalho,
na escola etc.) He doesn't eat in elegant
restaurants but brown-bags it in the small
office that he has to himself. + ... office
workers brown-bagging lunch on the grass
... -T/73.

BROWNOUT blecaute parcial, redu£áo de
fornecimento de energia During the past
three summers, there have been scattered
brownouts across the nation. -T/73.

BRUNCH [col] primeira refeigáo do dia
realizada mais tarde do que o normal, mais
reforjada do que um simples desjejum e
que substitui breakfast e lunch Saturday
we stay in bed late and when we get up
around twelve we eat brunch.

BRUNT bear the brunt suportar a parte
mais intensa de um impacto, choque, em-
bate, ataque; sofrer as piores conseqüén-
cias, arcar com a parte mais difícil The
Philippine military feels it bears the brunt
of criticism forfailing to curb the rebels ...
-T/87. f [The horsemen] ...do not stand
their ground to bear the brunt of an at-
tack. -DM,42.

BRUSH at first brush ao primeiro encon-
tró ou contato The kiss ofyour lover, as
you may recognize at first brush, is en-
tirely different from that of him who does
not truly adore you. -EA,74.
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brush aside/away recusar-se a dar aten9áo
a, nao tomar conhecimento de, rej citar,
repelir She brushed aside any insinuation
that her husband might be involved in po-
litical corruption. 4 ... evidence whichwe
cannot set aside or brush away. -HGI,24.
brush off [gir] repelir, repelir sumaria-
mente, recusar-se a dar aten^áo a Their
experiences are not to be brushed off
lightly ... -EM,x. 4 Shefelt she could not
brush off the doctor's recommendation.
=> brush-off rejei^áo, repudio, recusa,
acolhimento frió, contesta£áo, rompimen-
to brusco Am I to assume... thatyou want
me to give him the brush-off? -SEB,126.
brush up recordar (conhecimento, habili-
dade etc.), recapitular, recuperar, refrescar
(a memoria) / can still remember Keenan
Wynn and James Whitmore singing "Brush
Up Your Shakespeare" in MGM's Kiss me
Kate. 4 I've been brushing up on Brazil-
ian Portuguese as I'm planning a business
and cultural trip to Rio and Sao Paulo. *
My son has been brushing up on his chess
lately. => brush-up recapitulado, renova-
£áo, revisáo de conhecimentos He needs a
good brush-up on English grammar. 4 ...
after a one-year brush-up course at New
York's Manlius School, Carpenter was
admitted to the Point [West Point - United
States Military Academy]. -T/66.
have a brush with ter um encontró inamis-
toso, um desentendimento, um atrito, um em-
bate com After he quit school he had a brush
with juvenile authorities. 4 ... his closest
brush with death carne during a typhoon that
nearly washed him overboard... -T/74.
tarred with the same brush que tem
os mesmos defeitos de caráter, que é da
mesma laia He and his cousin must have
been tarred with the same brush.

BUBBLE bubble over ferver, ficar em esta-
do de agitagáo intensa ... ifhe was the kind
ofman who could not keep Information to
himself, he would be bubbling over like a
pot, ready to give it away. -HW,19.

bubble over with estar cheio (de eufo-
ria, jovialidade, anima^áo, entusiasmo
etc.) He seemed to be bubbling over with
enthusiasm when he answered her phone
cali.

BUCK almighty buck -» almighty DOL-
LAR
buck for [gir] empenhar-se (em algo),
mostrar servico (com a intengao de con-
seguir promo9áo, vantagem etc.) Hal is
bucking for promotion. + He is bucking
for Tom'sjob.
buck naked [col] completamente despido,
nú We saw her buck naked at a secluded
beach.
buck prívate [col] soldado raso, recruta
[He] ... was drafted as a buck prívate into
the U.S. Army. -T/63.
the buck stops here [col] a responsabi-
lidade é aceita aqui, a responsabilidade é
nossa e nao será transferida a mais nin-
guém On his desk, he [President Harry
Truman] placed a sign: The Buck Stops
Here. -T/73. v. pass the BUCK
buck up [col] animar(-se), encorajar(-se)
For God's sake, buck up! -CGU,122. 4
His drink was beginning to buck him up.
-SEB,108.
a fast/quick buck [gir] dinheiro ganho
rápida e fácilmente He is always ready
to pick up a quick buck. * Always alert
for a fast buck, he went to Hollywood in
1926... -T/64.
pass the buck [col] fugir a responsabi-
lidade ou a culpa transferindo-a a outra
pessoa Passing the buck is said to be the
art ofpassing responsibility on to the next
fellow, but when Harry Truman took up
office as President of the U.S. he placed
a sign on his desk that read: "The Buck
Stops Here".

BUCKET bucket of bolts [gir] carro velho
e barulhento, calhambeque Yon cali that
oíd bucket of bolts an automobile?
bucket seat assento anatómico individual
(em automóvel ou aviáo) Bucket seáis
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seem to have been introduced in automo-
biles in the sixties.
kick the bucket [gir] esticar as canelas,
bater as botas The oíd man kicked the
bucket last night.
rain buckets —» rain CATS and dogs

BUCKLE buckle down [col] atacar (tarefa
etc.) com vigor, dedicar-se (a), concentrar-
se (em), aplicar-se (a) The young people
musí buckle down if they want to succeed
in Ufe. + We have an important task
ahead. Let's buckle down to it. 4 All
right, boys, buckle down to work.
buckle under ceder, submeter-se, render-
se He buckled under when we told him he
musí accept the salary cut or resign.

BUD nip in the bud eliminar (mal etc.)
antes que cresca, corrigir (algo) no inicio,
cortar pela raiz ... / nipped their plan in
the bud. -CGU,127.

BUFF in the buff despido, nú [They] ...
frolic in the buff at exclusive North Sea
beaches. -T/62.

BUG [gir] 1. aborrecer, irritar What's bug-
ging you? 4 Big Government isrit what
is bugging everyone these days ... -T/87.
2. assediar (alguém) constantemente até
conseguir seu intento Bug him until he
agrees to do the job for us. 3. grampear
telefone ou ocultar microfone em um am-
biente This telephone has been bugged.
+ ... the bugging of Democratic National
Committee headquarters at the Watergate
complex. -T/72. 4. aparelho de escuta
(em telefone ou ambiente) [He] ... used
bugs forpolitical spying. -T/76.
the bug [col] entusiasmo súbito, idéia fixa,
obsessáo, mania, paixáo [Actress Annette]
... Benning caught the theater bug in col-
lege. -T/91. 4 [Clark Cable]... sawBM
of Paradise [when he was about seventeen
years oíd] and was immediately binen by
the acting bug. -JR,17.
bug/buzz off [gir] dar o fora, se mandar
Bug off, bud. + Buzz off befare you get
hurí.

bug out [gir] tornarem-se salientes, protu-
berantes (os olhos) His eyes bugged out
when he heard the news.
put a bug in someone's ear [gir] fazer urna
insinuasáo a alguém, despertando-lhe a
curiosidade e incitando-o a agáo Iwillput a
bug in her ear and we'll see what happens.
snug as a bug in a rug [col] bem instala-
do, muito confortável, aconchegado After
a hot bath Ifelt as snug as a bug in a rug.

BUG-EYED [gir] 1. que tem globos ocula-
res protuberantes In the 195Os Hollywood
produced a lot of movies about visitors
from other plañets and bug-eyed mon-
sters. 2. que está com os olhos esbugalha-
dos (de surpresa, espanto etc.) Benny was
bug-eyed, watching us. -CGU,143.

BUGHOUSE [gir] 1. manicomio They took
him to a bughouse. 2. louco, doido Her
son is driving her bughouse.

BUILD build (something) into 1. servir-se
de (algo) para construir ou formar, trans-
formar (algo) em parte permanente de
[He] ... began working at the turn of the
century in the ... leatherfirm owned by his
únele. He eventually built it into one ofthe
finest such companies in Europe. -T/78.
2. ser parte integrante de They say that
safety is built into their cars.
build on/upon basear(-se), fundar (-se),
edificar(-se) The basic institutions of
marriage and the family are built in our
society primarily on sexual atraction,
love, and sexual expression. -RC,54.
build up 1. desenvolver, aumentar, in-
tensificar, criar, formar gradualmente,
acumular, estabelecer firmemente, con-
solidar Pressure was built up by the
escaping gas until the explosión blew
out the Windows, f We musí build up
an oil reserve in case there is another
boycott. f He built up his company into
one of the most powerful in the nation.
+ Historians have built up an immense
body off actual knowledge ... -MHJ,37. 4
The Soviet Union has been building up
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its military forcés ... -T/81. => buildup
aumento gradual, desenvolvimento, in-
tensifica^áo ... two months after the con-
vention, Jack Kennedy began the long
buildup for his 1960 campaign. -T/60. +
... the stimulation ... [ofmany parís ofthe
human body] contribute to the buildup
of sexual awareness, arousal, and ful-
fillment. -GD,24. 2. restaurar (a saúde),
melhorar (a condisáo física) Dr. Smith is
building her up with proper food and vi-
tamins. + Youmust buildup y ourhealth.
3. cobrir de predios, edificar (área) The
huge área on the other side of the river
has been built up. => built-up coberta
de predios, edificada (área) The built-
up áreas of most large cities eventually
revert to slums. 4 [col] dar publicidade
a, fazer propaganda de, louvar, elogiar
When an egghead [i.e., intellectual] runs
forpolitical office, his backers ordinarily
try to build up his image as a regular guy.
-1/62. => buildup publicidade favorável,
elogio, encomio, campanha publicitaria,
promo9áo Some ofthe press gave his new
book a big buildup.

BUILDING building block elemento cons-
titutivo, unidade componente, unidade
estrutural básica ... basic hydrocarbon
building blocks ... have provided the
framework for Ufe on the surface of our
globe. -HD,116. 4 The tiny electrón,
and two sister particles [the protón and
the neutrón], are the building blocks out
of which all matter in the world is con-
structed. -JRR,13.

BUILT-IN 1. embutido The ship has built-in
fire-fighting equipment... -TI61. 4 Por-
table radios have a built-in antenna. 2.
inerente, intrínseco, integrante, incorpo-
rado ... there are built-in limits to what
man can do. -T/77.

BUILT-UP -»BUILD up 3
BULL bull in a china shop pessoa que

causa estragos, prejuízos etc. com suas
maneiras estabanadas, pessoa desajeitada,

inepta Mrs. Macgillicuddy was so clumsy
and tactless that people said she was like
a bull in a china shop.
bull session [col] discussao informal em
grupo (principalmente de estudantes) He
spent hours in what he callea í(delightful
bull sessions" in students' rooms or at
the Young Men's Christian Association ...
-NEW,41. * The strictly unofficial bull-
session-type discussion thatfollowed took
up the entire lunch hour... -RE,78.
shoot the bull -+ shoot the BREEZE
take/seize the bull by the horns enfren-
tar urna dificuldade resolutamente, pegar
o touro a unha The General Secretary
[Mikhail Gorbachev] decided to take
a more active, direct and public role in
advancing the [modernization] process.
He resolved to seize the bull by the horns.
-T/87. * Theyfinally decided to take the
bull by the horns andpresent theirproblem
to the president himself.

BULLET bite the bullet aceitar com
resignagáo e coragem urna situacáo desa-
gradável, algo doloroso Since she didrit
know where to reach him, she bit the bullet
and took the decisión herself. -JEP,285.
magic bullet droga capaz de destruir
bacterias patogénicas sem produzir efeitos
colaterais nocivos / often dream of a doy
when science will develop a magic bullet
to elimínate most infectious diseases that
plague mankind. + Interferon, it seems,
was not a magic bullet. -T/85. v. SILVER
bullet

BULLETIN bulletin board quadro de
avisos He was in charge of keeping the
bulletin board up to date in his class.

BULLHEADED teimoso, obstinado, ca-
beca-dura You bullheaded idiot! D'you
realize whatyou've done?

BULLHORN megafone The officials had
to use bullhorns to control the people
seeking exit visas.

BULL'S-EYE hit the bull's-eye acertar
na mosca, atingir o alvo em cheio His
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comments hit the bulVs-eye. + He hit
the buü's-eye when he said that we are to
blamefor the accident.

BUM bum around [gir] perambular na
ociosidade He bummed around looking
for roustabout Jobs ... -T/92.
give//get the bum's rush [gir] expulsar//
ser expulso a forga de um lugar The drunk
was given the bum's rush and the bar was
again quiet. + The man who was making
a nuisance ofhimselfgot the bum's rush.
on the bum [col] desocupado, a toa, sem
trabalhar, na vadiagem He's been on the
bum since he lost hisjob.

BUMP bump into 1. colidir com, chocar-se
com The rewards of having two eyes are
intensely practical. They keep us from
bumping into things and enable us tojudge
the speed of approaching cars. -SHR,18. 2.
[col] encontrar casualmente / bumped into
him when he carne to Boston afew years ago.
bump off [gir] matar friamente, despachar
He was bumped offby a rival gang.
bumps and grinds [gir] movimentos
sensuais ao danzar que consisten! em rebo-
lados da pelvis e meneios de quadris The
oíd style of bumps and grinds so popular
with striptease dancers has now become
the popular style ofaccepted dancing.

BUMPER bumpercrop colheita abundan-
te, grande producáo ... the bumper crops
have kept the grainpnces low ... -T/87. t
Big farm producers harvest a bumper crop
of federal funds. -T/86.

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER em fila indiana,
um imediatamente atrás do outro (veícu-
los) ... the bumper-to-bumper procession
offlashy cars... -T/87.

BUNCH bunch up agrupar(-se), juntar
(-se), amontoar(-se), aglomerar (-se) ... the
muscles in his bronze, rocklikejaw bunch-
ing up into quivering knots. -HJC,309. 4
The students bunched up in groups as they
left the school.

BUNDLE bundle off/out [col] expulsar
sem cerimónia, mandar embora, mandar

sair, despachar as pressas; sair as pres-
sas ... two years ago ... [he] would have
been bundled off to a labor camp. -T/87.
* He was bundled offby helicopter to the\
nearest hospital. 4 The impudent witness\
was bundled out of the courtroom at the\
judge's command.\
bundle up agasalhar(-se) bem She was\
bundled up in sweaters and skirts and\
wore a dark shawl about her head.|
-HJC,415. + He was short and lookedfat
bundled up in his greatcoat. -KJ,14.|

BUOY buoy up levantar o ánimo de,j
encorajar We will feel buoyed up by thei
noble stream of Western civilization of\
which we are a pan. -FCT,14. * We did\
what we could to buoy up his hopes - and\
ours, too. -RK,209.I

BURN be burning to estar com grande de-|
sejo de, estar ansiando por ... the 36-year-
old soldier was burning to be President of
the U.S. -T/66.

burn down 1. queimar até o alicerce, quei-
mar até o finí, destruir//ser destruido pelo
fogo ... the Yankee soldiers burned down
our house, in Missouri... -GFT,46. 4 ...
a library has burned down. -T/86. f How
long does it take a typical king-size ciga-
rette to burn down ? 2. diminuir de intensi-
dade (o fogo, á medida que o combustível
ou o material é consumido) The fire has
burned down.
burn out 1. extinguir-se, apagar-se (o
fogo), queimar (o fogo) até consumir o
combustível; chegar ao fim, extinguir (-se),
(fazer) cessar The fire has burned out. *
...the matches burned out in 15 seconds.
-BL,99. 4 John's uncontrollable jeal-
ousy burned out Sally's feelings for him.
2. desintegrar-se, derreter-se, fundir-se|
(pelo calor, pelo atrito) The light bulb has
just burned out. 3. ser destruído//destruir
(o interior de) pelo fogo The oíd building\
was burned out. => burned-out; burnt-
out carbonizado, destruido pelo fogo,
queimado ... burned-out hulks of Iraqi
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tanks ... -T/85. 4 Burned-out buildings
smell of smoke. -T/77. 4. exaurir(-se), es-
tafar(-se), arruinar a saúde (por excesso
de trabalho ou qualquer outro descome -
dimento) He was a spectacular football
player for a few years but was burned
out befare he was twenty-five. + I feel
burnt out, emotionally and physically
exhausted. -MAT,281. 4 Mr. Knox has
worked so hará during the pastfew years
that he has burned himselfout. => burned
out; burnt-out gasto, estragado pelo uso;
exausto, esgotado, alquebrado ... a burnt-
out cliché. -T/64. 4 [Giorgio de Chirico,
Italian painter]... died a burnt-out case at
90...-T/78.
burn up 1. queimar inteiramente All the
incriminating documents were burned up.
* ... a dying star... that has burned up its

/we/...-T/86. 2. avivar-se(ofogo) Thefire
burned up when we put some more wood
on it. 3. [gir] irritar(-se) He was burned
up when she told him she had wrecked his
car. + It burns me up to be asked silly
questions.
slow burn [gir] ato de encolerizar-se, gra-
dualmente demonstrando-o em expressóes
faciais Edgar Kennedy was famous in
silent movies for his perfect rendition of
the slow burn.

BURNER cooking on the front burner
[col] fazendo a coisa certa, saindo-se bem,
correto, no rumo certo Now you are really
cooking on the front burner.
put on the back burner [col] deixar
(problema, tarefa, trabalho etc.) para ou-
tra ocasiáo, aguardar melhor oportunidade
Pólice complain that they have so many
killings to investígate that they musí
concéntrate on the simplest cases and
put more complex slayings on the back
burner. -T/92. * The ... idea [for a busi-
ness merger] was put on the back burner
... -T/72.

BURST burst forth irromper A loud cry
burstforth in the still ofthe night.

burst in on/upon chegar súbitamente e
interromper, entrar com violencia The SS
[Nazi élite troops] burst in on the Gleiwitz
radio station... -T/89.
burst into 1. entrar sem cerimónia, pre-
cipitar-se em, invadir As she burst into
the living room we olí turnea to look at
her. + ...the growing mob burst into
the two-story villa. -T/87. 2. irromper em
(lágrimas, risos etc.) / felt like bursting
into tears when my husband said that. 4
The audience burst into laughter.
burst out 1. surgir súbitamente, irromper It
was June andflowers were bursting out all
over the place. + ... new leaders and new
organizations began bursting out all over.
-T/63. 2. contar a (chorar, rir, gargalhar,
cantar etc.) The clown'sjokes made the chil-
dren burst out laughing. 4 My sister burst
out crying when I broke the news to her.

BUS missthebus -> miss the BOAT
BUSH beat about/around the bush rodear

o assunto, usar de subterfugios, ladear a
questáo Above all, he hates long-winded
analysis and beating around the bush.
-T/87. + Stop beating about the bush. Tell
me exactly what happened.
bush league [gir] 1. de segunda categoría
(time de beisebol) He played on a bush
league team befare he got on one ofthe big
national teams. 2. de pouca importancia,
inferior He'sjust a bush league member of
the State Department.

BUSINESS be nobody's business nao ser
da conta de ninguém [She]... warned that
her husband's fidelity was nobody's busi-
ness. -T/87.
big business 1. o mundo dos altos nego-
cios, as grandes empresas poderosas e
influentes [His] ... opponents charge that
Big Business is the real forcé behind the
government's policy. -T/92. 2. empreen-
dimento muito lucrativo By the turn ofthe
twenties, Hollywood had become big busi-
ness as well, the newest major industry in
the United States. -KA, 107.
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Business Business

the business end of (something) [gir] a
parte, extremidade etc. de um instrumento,
arma, máquina etc. que exerce a fungáo espe-
cífica desse objeto ... too often, Sovietpower
still comes from the barrel of a gun or the
business end ofa truncheon. -T/87. 4 [He]
... had the business end of a pistol suddenly
thrust in hisface by one ofa gang ofteenag-
ers ... -T/92. * The business end ofthe .38
automatic had a cold and deadly look.
business hours horas de expediente ...
hourly costs [for using a computer net-
work] can varyfrom $6 at night to as high
as $15 during business hours ... -T/86. *
... business hours are over. -T/81. v. after
HOURS
do busines with negociar com We cant
do business with that man.
funny business [gir] 1. atividade ou ato
suspeito, ilegal ou desonesto; trapaca, chi-
cana There is some funny business going
on here after dark. 2. libidinagem, safa-
deza If he tries any funny business with
you, let me know.
get down to business arregacar as man-
gas, comegar a trabalhar, por máos a obra
The group got down to business just after
8p.m. -T/86.
get the business [gir] 1. ser surrado, ser
maltratado, ser vítima de violencia He
got the business from the rival gang. 2.
ser repreendido com severidade, enfrentar
dificuldades Sean got the business from
hisfatherfor coming home late.
give the business [gir] usar de violencia
contra, surrar, maltratar When I asked
them to return my money, they gave me the
business. 2. repreender severamente, de-
sancar, causar dificuldades Ifhe attempts
to sell the fake stock the government will
give him the business.
go about one's business cuidar da própria
vida He went about his business and tried
not to meddle into otherpeople's affairs.
have no business nao ter o direito de,
estar errado (em agir de determinada ma-

neira, praticar determinado ato etc.) / told
him he 's got no business hitting a pregnant
woman ... -LRW,104. * He was an op-
timist when he probably had no business
being an optimist. -T/78.
in business em atividade, em a^áo ... 50
per cent of these stores were not in busi-
ness five years ago. -TA,67. f A quarter
century after Dr. No [thefirst James Bond\
story], lan Fleming's spy is still in busi-
ness. -T/87.i
know one's business [col] = know one's
STUFF / guess you know your business,
miss... -SLT,108.
make it one's business to propor-se a,
chamar a si, estabelecer a intengáo de
[They] ... make it their business to know
what should be done to give their work its\
best shot... -AJ,6. * He had made it his\
business to learn the youngsters' ñames
when he carne to town. -AI, 19.
mean business [col] falar a serio, com
determinac. áo, nao estar gracejando The\
new President has stated that he intends to\
fight corruption and he means business.\
mind one's own business tratar da
própria vida, nao se meter nos negociosI
alheios [He] ... had always minded his
own business ... -NE,111.|
none of one's business nada que Ihe diga|
respeito, que seja de sua conta It's none of\
my business, Mr. Rath, but aren't you go-
ing to make a lot of trouble for yourself?\
-WSM,268. * It's none ofmy business.
But have you got something on your mind?
-MAT,40.
on business a negocio, para tratar de¡
negocios ou assuntos profissionais Tony
flew to Japan on business.
(not) one's business (nao) ser da conta de,
(nao) dizer respeito a What an individual\
does on his own time is his business, not
that of his employer or the U.S. Govern-
ment. -T/86.|
out of business [col] íbra de acáo, desali-
vado, sem mais que fazer A 25% cut won't\
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put us out ofbusiness ... -T/81. * World
War I put the Prussian military machine
out ofbusiness... -T/91.
send about one's business mandar plan-
tar batatas, mandar as favas They sent him
about his business when he became too
inquisitive.
that's your business [col] isso é pro-
blema seu ... ifyou'd rather roí inprison
for thirty years that's your business.
-NE,116.

BUSMAN a busman's holiday feriado ou
dia de folga em que se exerce atividade
igual ou semelhante a do trabalho diario
[He]... was on a busman's holiday. -T/73.

BUST [gir] 1. rebaixar de posto He got
busted from sergeant to prívate. 2. socar,
esmurrar Shut up or FU bust you. 3. soco,
murro Keep quiet or FU give you a bust on
the mouth. 4. prender, deter Three mafiosi
got busted for carryingfirearms.
bust up [gir] dissolver(-se), terminar, por
fim a, separar-se Sammy and Rachel busted
up after twenty years. 4 He wants to bust up
his marriage. 4 They decided to bust up
their partnership. => bust-up separac. áo,
rompimento, dissolu9áo Marital bust-ups
are not unusual these days.

BUSTLE bustlewith fervilhar de, pulular
de, abundar em At that early hour the
streets of Manhattan were already bus-
tling with activity. t When we got to the
building where we were supposed to meet
her, the place was bustling with people.

BUT but for (se) nao fosse (por), nao fora
But for the [Viet Nam] war, [Lyndon]
Johnson might have served two terms [as
President]. -T/85. 4 [They] ... would
have stayed forever [there] but for the
war. -NE,119.

BUTT butt in (on)/into [gir] intrometer-se
(na vida de), interromper (conversa etc.)
/ don't like to butt into a man's business.
-SL,24. * She hales it when somebody
butts in on her privacy.

BUTTER butter up [gir] bajular, adular

Hank always butters up people he hopes
will help him get a betterjob.
look as if/though butter wouldn't melt
in one's mouth [col] aparentar inocencia
e recato, fazer-se passar por santo She
looks as though butter wouldn't melt in
her mouth but when angered, she is a
monster.

BUTTERFINGERS [col] pessoa des-
cuidada, que deixa cair tudo que pega ... /
snatched at pencils andbooks, succeeding
only in dropping everything so often that I
wasnicknamed "Butterfingers". -RLI,18.

BUTTERFLY butterflies in one's stom-
ach [col] sensacáo de medo, nervosismo,
ansiedade, tensáo He gets butterflies in
his stomach when he goes down a dark
road alone.
social butterfly pessoa que freqüenta
muitas festas, sempre presente a reunióes
sociais ... she asked her host... for ajob.
He, taking her for a social butterfly, re-
fused. -T/87. t Zelda McCallister was a
social butterfly who flitted from one party
to the other.

BUTTON button down [gir] apurar, iden-
tificar, delinear, estabelecer com exatidáo
This time we want to be damnedsure we've
got everything buttoned down [befare we
voice our opinión]. -T/73. => button-
down com botóes (colarinho), abotoado
ñas pontas ... button-down shirts. -T/80.
=> buttoned-down conservador, tradicio-
nal ... Wall Street's buttoned-down mon-
eymen. -T/85. * Smith is a fastidiously
groomed, buttoned-down Establishment
figure ... -T/80. + The Press Secretary
... in his dark business suit and buttoned-
down attitude... -T/73.
button up 1. abotoar (qualquer pee. a de
vestuario) He buttoned up his collar and
tightened his tie. 2. [gir] ficar de bico ca-
lado Now, remember: button up when the
pólice begin to ask you questions.
not have all one's buttons/marbles [gir]
ter urna telha de menos, sofrer da bola He
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Buttonhole Byword

still has all his buttons. Yon can discuss any
subject with him. -BS,14. 4 The way he acts,
he doesrit seem to have all his marbles.
(right) on the button [gir] 1. exatamente a
tempo, na hora, no alvo etc.... tomorrow at
3:30 a. m. on the button. -QE,118. 4 The
rocket carne down on the sea right on the
button. 2. exatamente correto Yon're right
on the button. 4 ... her analysis ofthe ...
motive is right on the button. -TI66.

BUTTONHOLE abordar (pessoa) para
dizer-lhe ou pedir-lhe algo, obrigá-la a ou-
vir o que se tem a dizer etc. ... [French di-
rector] Alain Resnais... buttonholed some
businessmen for money andflew offto Ja-
pan to shoot a picture callea Hiroshima,
Mon Amour. -T/63. 4 [The repórter]
... raced to buttonhole civic leaders and
sénior White House aides as they arrived
back in Washington. -T/79.

BUY [gir] aceitar como válido, verdadeiro,
prático etc., aprovar, acreditar / don't buy
that idea at all. t The lawyer said: "No
jury will ever buy that story".
buy off subornar They bought off the
Indians in colonial days with presents of
glass beads and other inexpensive trin-
kets.
buy out adquirir as ac.6es, direitos, pro-
priedade etc. de (socio, sociedade, negocio,
empresa etc.) [They]... entered into trade
agreements with thosefirms they couldnot
buy out. -KA, 188. 4 He made so much
money thefirst year that he bought out his
partner. -T/60. 4 Thompson allowed his
partners to buy out his shares in the busi-
ness. :=> buyout aquisigáo (de empresa,
controle acionário etc.) They began ar-
ranging buyouts of small companies ...
-T/86. + ... the proposed $3.9 billion
buyout of Dome Petroleum by the Cana-
dian... -T/87.
buy up 1. comprar todo o estoque de, a to-

talidade de ... the great American electri-
cal industries bought up the basic patents
on existing, competing sound systems [for
sound films] ... -KA,188. 2. comprar em
grande escala, comprar largamente The
Japanese have bought up banks in the
U.S. and Australia ... -T/86.

BUZZ buzz off -> BUG off
give someone a buzz -> give someone a

RING
BY by and by logo, dentro em breve By and

by thepain went away ... -TR,16.
by and large de modo geral By and large,
each case of sexual deviation is an indi-
vidual case. -DDT,479. 4 By and large
... [parrots] are among man's warmest
friends in the animal world. -GET,200.

BYE-BYE [col] adeusinho, tchau-tchau /'//
see you tomorrow. Bye-bye.

BYGONE let bygones be bygones es-
quecer o que passou, nao pensar mais em,
passar urna esponja sobre Despite thefight
we had had, we let bygones be bygones
and shook hands. * ... he's ready to let
bygones be bygones. -FL,89.

BYLINE nome do autor de artigo de jornal
ou revista que aparece em destaque ácima
da materia He finally made the big time
with a byline on the sports page. 4 [She]
... was a byline writer for the Chicago
American... -GD,286.

BY-PRODUCT subproduto, efeito secunda-
rio The money has come as a by-product.
-WSM,215. + All victorious creeds and
policies have unintended by-producís ...
-MHJ,31.

BYWORD alguém que personifica um tipo;
individuo ou coisa que se tornou prover-
bial em virtude de suas qualidades ou de-
feitos Carmen Miranda became a byword
in American movies. + The ñame ofBuf-
falo Bill became a byword for bravery and
sharpshooting.
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CAHOOTS in cahoots [gir] em sociedade,
de parceria; em conluio, mancomunado
The sheriff of Apache Wells was in ca-
hoots with a gang ofrustlers. 4 [He]... is
in cahoots with drug traffickers ... -T/87.

CAÍN raise Cain/cain/hell/the devil [gir]
1. festejar com algazarra, farrear, divertir-
se; fazer muito barulho, causar tumulto,
agitac.áo They went out last night and
really raised helL 4 He raised hell befare
he married, bul now is very quiet and or-
derly. 4 The children raised Caín when
the teacher was out of the room. * 2.
enfurecer-se, causar encrenca; protestar
violentamente, reclamar, repreender He
raised Caín when he discovered his girl-
friend with another guy. * She raised
the devil when she found out what her
husband had been up to. 4 Papa will
raise hell when he finds out you smashed
the front window. 3. causar perturba£áo,
desordenar, dañinear, arruinar, destruir ...
[the storm] is going to raise the devil with
the trees. Tomorrow there'll be branches
all over the place. -OJ,294. + [Meteors]
... can raise cain with radio reception all
over the world. -SRS,135. * The cold
weather has raised hell with myfruit crop.
* The Germán tanks raised hell with the

infantry. * ... a coastal gun [placed] ...
on that high ground ... could raise hell
with our ... [landing] at Omaha beach
... -SLS,240.

CAKE have one's cake and eat it too; eat
one's cake and have it too fazer com
que dois proveitos caibam em um saco
[geralmente neg]... she isn't someone who
thinks she can have her cake and eat it
too. -T/72.
go/sell like hot cakes [col] vender-se
rápidamente, vender-se em grandes quan-
tidades ... a world where weapons are sold
like hot cakes ... -T/84. f Her new novel
is going like hot cakes.
take the cake [gir] levar a palma, superar
tudo, meter no chinelo, bater o recordé,
ser inacreditável Of all the stupid things
l've ever seen, that takes the cake. * All
is vanity, Portnoy, but you really take the
cake! -RP,145.

CALL cali away 1. chamar (a determinado
lugar) Dr. Williams was callea away a
minute ago. 2. gritar Cali away all you
want. No one can hearyou in this deserted
área.
cali back 1. pedir que (alguém) volte,
chamar de volta Don't let her go away.
Cali her back. 2. telefonar em resposta (a
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Cali Cali

um telefonema) Mr. Richardson is not in,
but FU ask him to cali you back as soon
as he comes in.
cali down [col] repreender Theforeman
callea him downfor his blunders.
cali for 1. exigir, requerer, pedir The rec-
ipe calis for sugar and we don't have any
inthehouse. 4 [Edna Ferber's books]...
are realistic, too, when realism is callea
for. -SV,55. This calis for a celebration.
4 ... it was [Fidel] Castro who callea for
the current negotiations ... -T/72. v. UN-
CALLED-for 2. ir buscar She takes the
children to school every morning and calis
for them in the afternoon.
cali forth evocar, suscitar It was a task
that callea forth all his energies and he
accepted it wholeheartedly.
cali girl prostituta que marca encontros
por telefone; garota de programa She
carne to New York to work as a secretary
but wound up as a high-priced Park Av-
enue cali girl.
cali in 1. chamar para urna consulta, re-
querer o auxilio de (médico, especialista,
técnico, polícia etc.)... he was going to cali
in a heart specialist. -HA,263. 4 When it
comes to solving crime, it is still elementary
to cali in Scotland Yard. -T/63. 2. tirar de
circulado, recolher (notas, moedas, bónus
etc.) ... these [bank] notes had been callea
in by President Roosevelt in April, 1933 ...
-WD,111. * Argentina callea in its pesos in
1985 and launched the austral... -T/91.
cali it quits [col] 1 = cali it a DAY It was
past six o'clock when they called it quits
and went home. 2. desistir de prosseguir
(urna tentativa, urna disputa, um esforco
etc.); dar-se por satisfeito ... / made it
very clear to them that either I do what
I believe I should do, or else let's cali it
quits. -T/87.
cali it square [col] considerar algo satis-
fatório para ambas as partes Ifyou willfix
my radio for me, I will do your typing for
you and we can cali it square, OK?

cali off 1. cancelar Our trip to New York
had to be called off. 2. ler ou anunciar em
voz alta Cali off all the ñames on this list
and put a check against anyone missing.
3. mandar retirar-se, ordenar o recuo de
(tropa, perseguidor, cao etc.) "Cali off
your policemen and FU give myself up",
the thiefsaid. * Cali off your dogs.
cali on/upon 1. visitar ... it was not
until September that I called upon the
Judge, and then it was to tell him good-
bye. -CTT,141. 4 I called on Mr. Collins
the other doy. 2. recorrer a, valer-se de,
chamar em auxilio, solicitar, requisitar ...
[Mikhail] Gorbachev called on the party
to approve a series ofreforms ... -T/87. 4
... she was sometimes called upon to speak
befare civil rights groups ... -T/63.
cali one's own considerar (algo) como
seu, ter, possuir He doesnt even have a
pair of good shoes to cali his own.
cali out 1. gritar; chamar em altos brados
His wife called out from the kitchen that
lunch would be ready in a moment. 4 ...
a railroad conductor calling out station
stops ... -T/80. 2. convocar para entrar
em agáo, para enfrentar urna emergencia
etc. ... the government had to cali out the
army to quell the disturbances. -T/84. f
Dr. Smith is often called out in the middle
of the night. 3. convocar (trabalhadores)
para entrar em greve The unión has called
out the autoworkers. 4. desafiar para um
duelo In western movies the sheriff is of-
ten called out by a gunslinger.
cali up 1. trazer a lembranc,a, fazer lem-
brar The very mention ofher ñame called
up images of a distant past. 4 ... a smell
ofleaves and smoke ... called up thoughts
of other autumns ... -CTT,51. 2. convocar
para serv¿9o militar The government is
going to cali up young men aged between
18 and 22. => call-up convocagáo para
o servido militar ... men who are now ...
Hable for call-up only in a national emer-
gency ... -T/66. 3. convocar para compa-
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Calm Can

recer peíante urna autoridade, um tribunal
etc. He was callea up by the Un-American
Activities Committee to testify against al-
leged Communists in the government. 4.
telefonar para / callea up the hotel but
Mrs. Flynn had already left. + Linda
callea me up just to soy helio. 5. invocar
(espirito) In voodoo, spirits are callea up
topunish one's enemies.
cali upon —» CALL on
cióse call/shave [col] algo indesejável que
so nao acontece por um triz, urna quase-
ocorréncia, um quase-acidente, derrota,
fracasso etc. The falling rock missed me
by afew inches. It was a cióse cali 4 He
had a cióse shave when his boat sank near
the beach and that was enough.
have no cali nao ter razáo, motivo, jus-
tificativa etc. para, nao ter o direito de ...
Sergeant Morgan had no cali to do some
ofthe things he'd been doing. -NE,209. 4
Helen has no cali to meddle in her sister 's
Ufe.
make/place a (telephone/phone) cali
telefonar, dar um telefonema Tañía made
a cali to her mother in Toronto. * [He]...
had placed a cali from the motel room to
his home... -T/72.
on cali disponível, a disposigáo, pronto
para atender (chamado, convoca9áo etc.)
... 500 state patrolmen are on cali to move
into the city on two hours' notice ... -T/67.
4 Ifyou should need any help, I'll be al-
ways on cali.
pay a call/visit fazer urna visita, visitar
alguém ... the Archbishop of Canterbury
... intends to pay a courtesy cali on Pope
John XXIII. -T/60. * Let's pay a visit
to únele Fred. f He paid his mother a
visit.
within call/hail ao alcance da voz, ao
alcance de um chamado, a pequeña distan-
cia, ñas imediagóes He seems to be always
within cali whenever I need him.

CALM the calm before the storm a cai-
mana que precede a tempestade, a tran-

qüilidade que da lugar a urna explosáo de
raiva We were living a period of relative
peacefulness but I knew it was just the
calm before the storm + When my fa-
ther read the letter from my professor he
became very quiet, the calm before the
storm, and I began to worry.
calm down acalmar(-se) ... we'd better
calm down and talk this over like normal
humans. UL,167. * ... the medication
helped calm him down. -T/92.

CAMERA on camera diante de urna
camera de televisáo em transmissáo ao
vivo It's no secret that [he] ... didn't like
to go on camera ... -T/86. * ... his on-
camera manner is no act... -T/84.

CAMP break camp levantar acampa-
mento, partir [The major] ... sensed an
uneasy feeling among his men as they
broke camp. -CHT,140.
camp [gir] 1. comportamento, atitude,
interpretado etc. premeditadamente exa-
gerado, artificial, teatral [Movie star John
Wayne] ... carnes with him the unmistak-
able aura ofcamp and comic strip... T/69.
2. de mau gosto, extremamente artificial
ou exagerado, cafona, brega Actor Vincent
Pnce was once callea the king of camp
horror. 3. próprio de homem efeminado,
homossexual His camp gestures and walk
made it clear that he was gay. 4. apresen-
tar comportamento e maneirismos femi-
ninos (homem homossexual), desmunhe-
car When the fag saw the young man he
started camping.
camp ít up [gir] = camp 4 Some queers
try to get attention by camping it up.
camp out acampar They campea out in
the mountains all week.

CAMPY [gir] de mau gosto, extremamente
artificial, cafona, brega In his book, TV
Movies, Leonard Maltin says that Dr.
Phibes Rises Again is a "Campy sequel to
The Abominable Dr. Phibes ..."

CAN can afford poder permitir-se, dar-se
ao luxo de, ter condic.óes para That car
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Cancel Capítol

costs a lot ofmoney, but he can afford it. 4
He couldn't afford to lose all that money.
can I help it if... ? é minha culpa se ...?,
sou responsável se ...? Can I help it if it
rains ?
cannot but nao poder deixar de, nao
poder senáo All things exist as bundles of
energies subject to the impact of environ-
mental energies. They cannot but change
continuously. -MRMT,5.
cannot/can't help nao conseguir abster-
se de, nao conseguir deixar de She can't
help loving that man. 4 No one can help
liking him. -LRT,25.
cannot/can't help but nao poder deixar
de, ser obrigado ou compelido a ... one
can't help but wonder what the outcome of
the evening would have been ... -T/81.
cannot/can't help it 1. nao ser respon-
sável por, nao ser culpa de / can't help
it ifMargie never arrives on time. 2. nao
conseguir deixar de fazer algo, ou deixar
de agir, de determinada maneira etc. She
left us and left my father. I guess she was
in love and couldn't help it... -LRT,67.
cannot/can't help oneself nao conseguir
se conter / shouldn't have done that but I
just couldn't help myself.
carry the can [col] levar a culpa, assumir
a responsabilidade Some people were of
the opinión that the army had singled out
Lieutenant Calley to carry the canfor the
My Lai massacre in Vietnam.
it/that cannot/can't be helped isso nao
pode ser evitado, impedido, remediado
Certain things cannot be helped. 4 Kevin
was an editor, and if he was bourgeouis,
that couldn't be helped. -SEB,132.
not if I can help it nao se eu puder evitar,
impedir (algo); nao tenciono fazer isso
When I asked her if she wanted to talk
to the reporters, she said: "Not if I can
help it".

CANCEL cancel out cancelar(-se), con-
trabalan9ar(-se) When you return a favor,
you cancel out a debí.

CANDLE burn the candle at both ends
desperdigar energias sem repousar, exau-
rir as torgas, estafar-se ... the attractive
red-haired poet [Edna St. Vincent Millay]
burned her candle at both ends ... -SV,62.
4 If you burn the candle at both ends it 
will be badfor your health. 
not hold a candle/stick to nao se com-
parar a, ser inferior a ... the current mayor 
cannot hold a candle to [Fiorello] La 
Guardia [aformer mayor]... T/81. 
not worth the candle —» the GAME is
not worth the candle

CAN-DO [col] que tem urna disposigáo 
ávida para enfrentar desafios ... he has a 
confident can-do attitude ... -T/92. ^ ... a 
can-do optimism ... -T/87. 

CANNON loóse cannon [col] pessoa ou 
coisa perigosamente imprevisível, irre-
freada, que nao está sujeita a condicóes 
restritivas One major concern at the NATO 
meeting was what [Gaspar] Weinberger
- regarded by Europeans as a loóse can-
non - would do and say at a gathering this 
week of the Atlantic Alliance's defense 
ministers. T/81. 

CANOE paddle one's own canoe [col] nao
depender de ninguém, dirigir a própria 
vida When he left his family and went 
to Uve in Brazil, he had to learn how to
paddle his own canoe. 

CAP set one's cap fór [col] tentar conquis- 
tar (homem) para ser marido ou amante 
He wondered if she had set her cap for
anyone else in town. -OFW,36.

CAPACITY in the capacity of na quali-
dade de, na posigáo de / had seen him 
several times previously in the capacity of
an observer only. -CCT,29.

CAPITAL make capital (out) of valer-
se de, tirar proveito de, lucrar com Too 
many times had he seen family quarrels
that healed when an outsider stepped in to 
make capital ofthem. -HJ,78.

CAPÍTOL Capitol HUÍ; the Hill o Con-
gresso dos EUA, o Capitolio, o poder legis-
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 lativo do governo americano... a debate is
 going on in the Kremlin, as it is on Capítol

Huí, about the valué and aim of foreign
T/67. * They were oldfriends when
ere both on the Hill + ... Capítol
onservatives ... -T/87.

CARD card up one's sleeve —» ACE up
one's sleeve
green card cartáo de identidade de um
estrangeiro nao-naturalizado mas legal-
mente autorizado a residir permanente-
mente e trabalhar nos EUA He carnes
a green card entitling him to permanent
cy in the U.S. ... -T/85.
hold all the cards -» have/hold all the
ACES
in/on the cards fadado, predestinado,
previsível It was in the cards that he
would marry her some doy. 4 He was a
marked man. It was in the cards [that he
was going to be killed]. -SG,23.
lay/put one's cards on the table por as
cartas na mesa, abrir o jogo, Mar com
franqueza He pul his cards on the table
when she asked him what he was going
to do.
play/hold one's cards cióse to one's chest
[col] nao revelar suas intenses, esconder
o jogo ... he is playing his cards cióse to

 his chest... -T/64.
play one's cards well/right [col] agir
inteligentemente, saber tirar proveito da
situasáo, aproveitar ao máximo urna opor-

 tunidade Play your cards well in this job
 andyouwillgetahead. + Maybeyoucan
 entice... [her] to yourpad ifyou play your
 cards right... -WJT,211.
 show one's cards -» show one's HAND
 stack the cards/deck dispor as cartas do
 baralho em certa ordem a finí de trapacear
 The card players knew by the way they
 received their cards that the cards had
 been stacked.

stack the cards against someone//in
 someone's favor arranjar de antemáo e de
 maneira injusta as circunstancias contra//a

favor de alguém; ter as coisas contra si//a
seu favor; estar em grande desvantagem//
vantagem; tratar injustamente//com favo-
ritismo All the cards were stacked against
Nick Romano, but as long as he had a gun
he didn't care. 4 He constantly failed
at each and every job that he tried. He
felt that he had the cards stacked against
him.

CARD-CARRYING 1. que tem carteira
de associado, que é membro registrado de
urna organizado, especialmente do Par-
tido Comunista ... [Senator] McCarthy ...
said he had in his hand a list of205 card-
carrying State Department Communists...
-LW,94. 4 [He was] ...a card-carrying
Communist ... -T/63. 2. [col] genuino,
completo, "de carteirinha," plenamente
identificado com um grupo, idéias etc., que
apóia determinada causa ... card-carry-
ing liberáis... -T/81.

CARE care about 1. mostrar interesse por,
importar-se com Clara Barton, founder
of American Red Cross Society, carea
about less fortúnate people than herself.
2. preocupar-se com Little children don't
care about the results of overeating when
it is cake and ice cream.
care for 1. gostar de, apreciar, querer
Do you think your wife would care for a
new handbag? + Do you care for Italian
cooking? 2. cuidar de, tratar de, prover a
Florence Nightingale carea for the wound-
ed during the Crimean War. + Who cares
for the cleaning of the house while you
work? 3. ter amor, afeicáo, predilecto por,
importar-se com Tom cares for his wife
very much.
for all I care é-me indiferente, nao ligo
a mínima, tanto faz He can wrap his
daughter in cellophane and pack her in
mothballs for allí care. -SM,17.
in care of aos cuidados de FU send him a
letter in care ofhis únele.
intensive care terapia intensiva Jim had
had a motorcycle accident and was in in-
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tensive care. + In the intensive-care unit
after the operation ... [he] was never left
alone with the hospital staff. -T/68. 4 ...
the intensive-care period thatfollowed the
operation. -T/73.
one couldn't care less nao se importar ab-
solutamente, nao dar a mínima ... she has
tried to commit suicide, and he couldn't
care less about her condition ... -T/60.
take care tomar cuidado, ser cauteloso
Take care when you cross the street.
take care of 1. vigiar, tomar conta de,
proteger, preocupar-se com Mrs. Dundee
is assured that her baby is well taken
care of. + ... you're a sick man and need
somebody to take care ofyou ... -OF,140.
2. prover de, suprir (as necessidades de),
providenciar Two thousand dollars should
take care of your plañe fare and your per-
sonal expenses. 3. [col] lidar com, tratar
de Let me take care ofthis matter. 4. [gir]
matar, assassinar Big Louie will take care
ofthe night watchman.
what do I care? que me importa? What
do I care? This is none ofmy business.

CAREER career girl/woman [col] moga/
mulher que escolhe dedicar-se a urna car-
reira profissional dando importancia se-
cundaria ao casamento She is a career girl
who wants her boss'sjob. -MG,377.

CARPET (cali) on the carpet [col] (or-
denar que compárela) perante urna au-
toridade, um superior, chefe etc. para ser
repreendido A waitress ... is callea on the
carpet for being suspected of having af-
fairs with the customers... -EA,31. * [He
was callea] ... on the carpet for letting the
crisis get out ofhand. -T/81.
roll out the red carpet dar urna acolhida
real, receber com a máxima hospitalidade
They literally rolled out the red carpet
when we arrived. => red-carpet afável,
hospitaleiro, cortés, cheio de atencoes
When he arrived in París, they gave him
the red-carpet treatment. * ...ared-car-
pet reception... -T/81.

CARRY carry/sweep all/everything be-
fóre one/it levar tudo de vencida, vencer
todos os obstáculos, conseguir éxito pleno
Where school sports were concerned,
Danny carried all befare him. 4 [He 
was] ...a confident gregarious young man 
with a rollicking personality that swept all 
befare it. -SJ,75. 
carry away enlevar, arrebatar, entusias- 
mar, comover, emocionar [geralmente pas] 
McDougal was carried away by emotion 
when the band began to play Danny Boy. 
+ Walter Mitty got carried away by his 
daydreams and often had unpleasant re- 
sults in reality. 
carry it/something/too far exagerar,
levar ao extremo, ir longe demais When 
he callea the man a thief, he carried it 
too far. 
carry off 1. levar a fbrga, roubar, raptar 
Helen [of Troy] was twelve years oíd 
when París carried her off f rom Sparta. 
-KAC,13. + ... a thief carrying off more 
than $1,000 in merchandise. -T/86. 2 
realizar (tarefa etc.) com éxito, lidar ha- 
bilmente com urna situac.áo embarazosa, 
desagradável etc. [His awareness] ...
enables him to carry off situations that 
seem outrageous. -T/60. * ... he was 
still uncertain if he could carry off the 
lie ... -WJT,227. 3. matar, causar a morte 
de Plagues frequently carried off whole 
populations ... -T/80. f Frail as she was, 
the shock ofhearing the news could carry 
her off. -LA,8. 4. conquistar (premio, lou-
vor, honraria etc.) Thefirst ludían team to
enter the Olympics, in 1928, carried off a 
gold medal. -T/84. 
carry on 1. continuar, prosseguir sem in- 
terrupc.áo (trabalho, tarefa, atividade etc.), 
nao se deter (especialmente diante de obs- 
táculos ou dificuldades) Carry on with 
your work. + ... they are fundamentally
decent persons caught in the stupid trag-
edy ofwar ... carrying on courageously ...
-SV,127. 2. gerir, administrar, conduzir,
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 manter, ocuparse com The sons now carry
on the business of theirfather. 4 ... itwas

 impossible for him to carry on a conversa-
 tion. -GES,128. 3. [col] comportar-se de
 maneira tola, infantil, extravagante, rui-

dosa etc., portar-se mal; demonstrar raiva,
aborrecimento, desagrado com relasáo a,

 queixar-se com veeméncia "Do your boys
 always carry on like this ? ", he asked Mrs.
 O'Hará. 4 Meg carries on about her hus-

band to anyone who will listen to her. =>
carrying-on comportamento suspeito,
improprio, ocorréncia esquisita, atividade

 anormal; agita9áo, barulho, bagu^a
There have been strange carryings-on in
their apartment lately. 4. [col] manter
relac.áo extraconjugal, ter um caso He is
said to be carrying on with his secretary.

 5. lamentar-se, afligir-se, chorar, ficar his-
térico She carried on terribly when she

 heard her son had been seriously injured
 in a motorcycle accident.
 carry out executar, cumprir, desem-

penhar, levar a cabo, completar Picase
arry out my orders. -HRA,36. ...

 Winston musí be sentenced to death and
 the sentence musí be carried out promptly.
 -FH,13. 4 [He] ... had never been asked

to carry out an investigation ... -T/73.
 carry through 1. executar, realizar, por
 em ac.áo, levar a cabo Their plan was
 carefully carried through. 4 How long
 could he hope to carry it [his imperson-
 ation ofanother man] through? -HEB,32.
 2. ajudar, auxiliar (em urna dificuldade
 etc.), amparar His unconquerable will
 carried him through.
 CART cart off remover, retirar; levar
 [geralmente] a fbrc.a [para a cadeia etc.]
 ... pieces [of the Berlín Wall have been]
 cartea off lo a huge depotfor resale as art
 ... -T/91. 4 ... the Gestapo ... carlea him
 off lo a concentration camp. -SWLR,373.
 4 / insisted that either he cali a doctor or
 ... [we] wouldpick him up and bodily cart
 him off to the hospital. -HA,279.
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put the cart before the horse por o carro
adiante dos bois You're putting the cart
before the horse when you soy that he took
to drinking after his wife left him.

CARVE carve out criar, fazer, construir
(com trabalho arduo e persistencia) [He]
... was 25 and had already sel about carv-
ing out a career ... -T/69. 4 [He] ...
carved out a large but financially troubled
empire... -T/87.
carve up [col] dividir, partilhar, desmembrar
[King Lear] ... proposes to carve up the
map of England for his daughters. -T/68.
4 Today 's models [of sneakers] are a
mixture offashion and technology and are
carving up a $9 billion market. -T/89.

CASE as the case may/might be conforme
o caso We don'I know what will happen to
Jim. He may either be dischargedfrom his
job or moved to another department, as
the case may be. 4 ... she had recognized
a forcé against which she could and would
fight, fairly or unfairly, as the case might
be. -SEB,114.
a case in point um caso ilustrativo, urna
situac. áo que serve de exemplo Some peo-
plejust can't keep their mouth shut. Dan's
wife is a case in point.
get down to cases [gir] tratar do essen-
cial, dos detalhes importantes, ir ao que
interessa This meeting is urgent. Let's
get down to cases without wasting time.
4 When the film [The Álamo] finally gets
down to historical cases, it proves to be
shamelessly inaccurate. -T/60.
in any case de qualquer maneira, seja
como for, aconteQa o que acontecer ou
possa ter acontecido No one knows what
will happen to Endicott, but in any case,
you can be sure that he'll bepunished.
in case se, caso In case Mr. Shannon
brings the money, you know what to do.
in case of na hipótese de In case of an
emergency, you can always turn to Paul.
just in case por via das dúvidas, por pre-
cauc^áo, para a eventualidade (de) There
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were always a number of high-speed
limousines kept handy ... just in case ...
-NE,463. 4 All recruits go through rug-
ged basic training, learning to shoot and
strip rifles (just in case they ever have to
in an emergency)... -T/76.
make a federal case (out) of [gir]
fazer tempestade em copo d'água, exa-
gerar Don't make a federal case of it,
picase. Marriage isn't for me, that's all.
-MJA,1062.
make (out) a/one's case provar, estabe-
lecer a prova de, provar as suas alegagóes,
apresentar argumentos a favor de In order
to make his case, [Walter] Móndale last
week challenged [President Ronald] Rea-
gan to a series of six televised debates ...
-T/84. f Dr. [Edward] Wagenknecht, in
[his book] Utopia Americana, makes out
an exceüent case for the Wizard [of Oz]
[an American fairy tale] as an important
item of Americana ... -SV,48. * [They]
... have apparently been unable to make a
case against him. -T/87.
overnight case -> overnightBAG
rest one's/the case dar por encerrada a
apresentag áo de provas ou a argumentacáo
(em um julgamento) The defense rests its
case.

CASH cash crop safra destinada a co-
mercializac.áo, nao a consumo próprio
... sugar cañe continúes to be the most
important cash crop in the región [north-
easternBrazil]. -WC,30.
cash in 1. converter (fichas, ac.óes etc.)
em dinheiro His lawyer instructed him to
cash in all his bonds. 2. obter bom lucro,
ganhar dinheiro, faturar Everyone hopes
to cash in this summer when an army of
tourists ... marches in. -T/81. 3. [gir] esti-
car a canela, morrer The oíd man cashed
in last night.
cash in on [col] tirar bom proveito de,
auferir vantagem de, lucrar com He had
decided to cash in on the fame ofhis broth-
er who was afamous writer. 4 [They] ...

cash in on their experience and contacts
by becoming prívate dealers. -T/87.
cash on the barrelhead [col] pagamento
a vista, contra a entrega da mercadoria He
wants cash on the barrelhead.
cash on the line pagamento a vista, ime-
diato It's cash on the line or we wont do
business with you.
cold cash [col] grana, dinheiro na máo,
dinheiro disponfvel [He] ... wasn't mak- 
ing this moviefor an Osear award, just for 
cold cash. -CG,29. 
hard cash moeda corrente, dinheiro ...
their efforts were going to pay large divi-
dendsin hard cash. -HRW,5. * Some 50%
ofthe total will be in hard cash ... -T/60. v.
hard CURRENCY; hard MONEY
petty cash pequeño fundo para despesas
menores How much petty cash is there left?
readycash -> ready MONEY
spot cash dinheiro a vista, dinheiro dis-
ponfvel He paid spot cash for his car and
received a considerable discount.

CAST be cast away sofrer naufragio, ser
lanzado numa praia solitaria In the novel
Lord of the Flies, a group ofboys are cast
away on a desert island. => castaway
náufrago; naufragado They became cast-
away s on a desert island. * ... a band of
castaway boys high and dry on a desert
island. -T/63.
cast about/around procurar, buscar, ten-
tar encontrar (saída, solugáo, explicado,
desculpa etc.) [They are] ... desperately
casting about for a way to restore peace.
-T/87. 4 [He] ... cast about for another
candidate ... -TI64. 4 Casting desper-
ately aroundfor someone else ... -T/65.
cast aside afastar, por de lado, rejeitar,
abandonar He cast aside his oíd friends
when he became rich and famous. 4 ...
the oíd traditions that have been cast
aside... -MM,14.
cast down deprimido, desalentado, triste
Jenny was cast down after I gave her the
bad news.
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cast off 1. soltar as amarras de um barco do
ancoradouro Just after we cast off, we real-
ized we hadforgotten to put the oars in the
boat. 2. abandonar, rejeitar, repudiar, des-
cartar In later years, when she became rich
andfamous, she cast offsome ofthe people
who had helped her. 4 The exuberant hu-
manists, it might seem, were infact casting
offall authority, not merely that ofthe me-
dieval church ... -BCS,36. + ... cast off the
plagues of racial politics. -T/87. => cast-off
refugado, enjeitado, descartado, abando-
nado, repudiado They'd been dressed in
... cast-off clothing, indescñbably dirty.
-HWR,15. * a cast-off mistress ==> cast-
off pessoa ou coisa enjeitada, abandonada,
repudiada, descartada etc. He was wearing
an oíd coat, a castofffrom afriend. 4 ...
the Committee for the Re-Election of the
President... [is staffed] inpart with castoffs
from the White House... -T/72.
cast out expulsar, excluir, escorra^ar,
banir Many pets are cast out into the
streets by their owners.

CAST UP 1. lanzar a superficie, trazer á
tona The sea had cast up the remains of
the torpedoed ship. 2. levantar, elevar She
cast up her eyes in a silent prayer.

CASTLE (build) castles in the air (cons-
truir) castelos no ar (entregar-se a) deva-
neios, (acalentar) sonhos His hopes to
marry Helen werejust castles in the air.

CAT cat got your/his tongue? o gato
comeu sua língua? What's the matter with
the boy? Cat got his tongue?
fat cat [gir] pessoa rica e influente, espe-
cialmente alguém que doa vultosas impor-
tancias a partido político ... Republican
fat cats ... -T/87. 4 Whatfat cat paid his
expenses?
holycats -> holy COW
let the cat out of the bag [col] revelar um
segredo (nem sempre involuntariamente) /
promised myselfyou'd never know, Emily,
but I guess Fve let the cat out of the bag,
haven'tl? -HWL,44.

like a cat on a hot tin roof [col] muito
apreensivo, nervoso, inquieto, agitado She
is like a cat on a hot tin roof when her hus-
band goes on a trip.
look like something the cat dragged in
[gir] estar com péssima aparéncia What
happened? You look like something the
cat dragged in.
rain cats and dogs/buckets/pitchforks
[col] chover a cántaros, chover torrencial-
mente It had been clear and sunny when
suddenly it began to rain cats and dogs
from clouds that seemed to have burst.
+ It was raining buckets when I left her
apartment.

CATBIRD the catbird seat [col] posisáo
vantajosa, lugar privilegiado ... because
1 could see the cards my opponents were
dealt, I was plumped squarelly in the cat-
bird seat. -CGU,40.

CATCH catch flat-footed [gir] apanhar
(alguém) desprevenido, apanhar de sur-
presa They're caughtflat-footed this time.
-FL,35. v. FLAT-footed
catch/get it [col] levar urna bronca, re-
ceber urna descompostura; ser punido,
receber um castigo If your mother sees
you doing that, you'll certainly catch it. +
We're getting itfrom all sides. -T/81.
catch napping apanhar (alguém) despre-
venido Nobody ever caught him napping.
-HJC,193.
catch on [col] 1. compreender, apreender
His statement was so confusing that I
failed to catch on. 2. adquirir populari-
dade, entrar em moda, pegar The public
liked her new song and it caught on. 4
[She]... caught on as a model. -T/81.
catch out apanhar em erro, flagrar
Frank's a smart one. You'll never catch
him out.
catch phrase; catchphrase expressáo que
cai no agrado do público e passa a ser usa-
da amplamente Some interésting catch-
phrases are: "We like Ike." "Give'em
hell, Harry." "Diamonds are a girl's best
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friend." "Just what the doctor ordered."
"I shallreturn".
catch-22 situac.áo paradoxal ou dificul-
dade (também leí, estatuto, regulamento
etc.) da qual é impossível o individuo es-
capar ou livrar-se, ja que isto é impedido
por urna condi^áo inerente a situacáo
original (a um artigo da lei etc.) [He, a
patient] ... is caught in a vexing catch-
22. ...he is now well enough to resume
his career as an actor. But if he works,
he may lose his Medicaid benefits. -T/80.
* People caritfind work to payfor their
education, because they cannot afford an
education to get a job. Catch-22! -T/92.
4 [They] ... are caught in a catch-22
dilemma. -T/80.
catch up 1. enredar, envolver, tolher
[geralmente pas] Billy and Ted were caught
up in the barbea wire. + He got caught up
in his own web of intrigue. 2. encantar,
fascinar, cativar [geralmente pas] The
tourists were caught up in the magic and
beauty ofRio's carnival. + The two men
were caught up in the spirit ofthe occasion
and sang loudly and merrily.
catch up on por em dia, atualizar, com-
pletar (algo que ficou faltando, que nao foi
terminado etc.), recuperar Jack will try to
catch up on all the things that he missed
while in prison. 4 / have to catch up on
my reading. * [They] ... wanted to catch
up on some sleep. -BC,333.
catch up with 1. alcanzar, emparelhar-se
com, atingir a mesma igualdade, situacáo,
estado, de; pór-se em pe de igualdade com
Young Jim Thorpe runs fast. You'll never
catch up with him. 4 He turnea out to be
a slow learner and was unable to catch up
with the other kids in school. 4 Shaw is
trying to catch up with his well established
competitors in the food selling business.
2. produzir um efeito inevitável, um efeito
inexorável do qual nao se pode fugir His
past eventually caught up with him when
his secret Ufe was brought out into the

open. * Fm afraid oíd age is beginning
to catch up with me. 3. deter, capturar,
prender The FBI finally caught up with
the spy in Miami.
wouldn't be caught/found dead nao seria
visto nem morto (em determinado lugar,
na companhia de, usando determinada 
roupa etc.), recusar-se-ia terminantemente 
a / wouldn't be found dead in that place. 
4 Girlsplay "school" as readily as they 
play "house", whereas any normally ro- 
bust boy would not be caught deadplaying 
either game. -AD,482. 

CATER cater fór suprir, fornecer (comida, 
provisoes, servidos) They run a restaurant 
and also cater for banquets and parnés. 
cater to 1. suprir, prover (alguém com 
aquilo que é necessário ou que satisfaz 
seus desejos, gosto popular etc.) Ralph 's 
mother catered to all his likes and dislikes 
infood but his wifefed him what she liked. 
f ... as he became increasingly incapaci- 
tated, she devoted herselfto catering to his 
every need. -T/92. * This shop caters to 
discriminating people. 2. mostrar favo-
ritismo, tratar com consideragáo especial
When jobs are given he always caters to 
hisfriends.
cater-cornered; cater-corner; catty-cor-
ner diagonalmente situado; diagonal
(mente), oblíquo, obliquamente The 
drugstore is cater-cornered from the new
twenty-storied building. 4 At the córner
he started cater-cornered across Main 
Street toward the jail ... -HO,106. t ... 
there's a bar catty-córner, across the
street. -SEB,182. 

CAUSE lost cause movimento, ac.ao, ideal,
esforzó etc. que nao terá éxito ou que ja foi
derrotado, causa perdida Has the survival
ofplanet Earth become a lost cause?

CAUTION throw (all) caution/discretion
to the wind(s) abandonar toda a cautela,
agir com audacia Al was ready to throw
all caution to the wind and tell Marcia
how much he loved her.
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CAVALIER cavalier (attitude/manner/
 way etc.) (atitude) arrogante, (maneira)
 rude, (acolhimento) desdenhoso, despótico
 etc. ... Indonesia s Moslems ... were be-
 coming increasingly resentful ofthe cava-
 lier treatment they were getting... -T/66. 4
 They were treated in a cavalier manner.
 CAVE cave in 1. (fazer) ceder, desmo-
 roñar, afundar There was an explosión
 and the roof of the house caved in. 2.

sucumbir, nao resistir, ceder, admitir a
 derrota, falir, fracassar, desistir Many
 small businesses caved in during the

monetary crisis. + The producers of the
film caved in and altered its ending to
satisfy the star.

CEILING hit the ceiling/roof [gir] enfu-
 recer-se, protestar violentamente When I

told myfather that I had quit school, he hit
the ceiling. + Max hit the roof when he
found out his car had been stolen.

 CELLAR the cellar [col] o último lugar
 (na classificagáo de clubes que disputam

o campeonato), a lanterninha / think my
team is going to wind up in the cellar this
year, the way they are playing.

CENT féel like two cents [gir] sentir-se
insignificante; sentir-se humilhado, en-

 vergonhado Mr. Murrayfelt like two cents
when he was unable to help the poorfami-

 lies in his district.
 red cent um vintém turado, um tostáo
 [geralmente neg] When it carne time to
 pay the bilí, he found that he didn't have a
 red cent.
 two cents worth [gir] opiniáo, palpite,
 comentario (nao-solicitado) Herbie al-
 ways has to get in his two cents worth in
 any argument. 4 Let me put in my two
 cents worth.

CEREMONY stand on ceremony fazer ce-
 rimónia, portar-se com formalidade Don 't
 stand on ceremony. Relax. You're among
 friends.
 CERTA IN fór certain com certeza, sem
 dúvida, por certo Could they say for
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certain that the games [strategies] were
White House sponsored? -BC,140.

CHAIN chain gang grupo de prisionei-
ros acorrentados uns aos outros (quando
executando trabalhos forjados) He was
a fugitive from a chain gang. t ... black
convicts on a Mississippi chain gang.
-T/78.
chain of command a hierarquia de au-
toridade ñas forgas armadas ... he was
regarded as a painstakingly efficient of-
ficer who paid scrupulous attention to the
chain of command... -T/87.
chain stores cadeia de lojas There are
lots of chain stores all over the country.

CHAIN-SMOKE fumar continuamente,
fumar sem parar He chain-smoked so
frantically that he sometimes had two or
three cigarettes going at the same time.
-T/69. => chain-smoker pessoa que fuma
sem parar Chain-smokers often ruin their
health at an early age.

CHAIR easy chair poltrona [They] ... sat
in a semicircle of easy chairs facing the
empty fireplace. -MD,63.
rocking chair cadeira de balanco ... pa-
tients who had spent all doy in a rocking
chair... -T/69.

CHALK chalk out delinear, esbozar Bud-
dha was the rare mystic oble to chalk out
clearly to others the signposts leading
out ofreality, in theform ofeasily remem-
bered shorthand formulas. -T/64. 4 He
chalked out a clever plan ofattack.
chalk up 1. registrar, anotar The club
has chalked up losses totaling $13 million
since 1989 ... -T/92. 2. atribuir, imputar,
creditar If I've been rude, I apologize.
Chalk it up to my being tired and ignorant.
-NE,178. 3. conseguir, atingir, conquistar
The firm chalked up a record volume of
sales last year.
walk the chalk/chalk mark/line andar
na linha, comportar-se, proceder bem He
makes his employees walk the chalk. 4 In
one ofhis songs, Johnny Cash says: "Yes,
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ril admit that I'm afoolforyou./Because
you're mine, Iwalk the Une".

CHANCE by chance por acaso, fortuita-
mente, sem planejar, a esmo He says that
nothing happens by chance. 4 The kill-
ers opérate at night... apparently picking
their victims by chance. -T/72.
chance it correr o risco, arriscar With all
the snow on the mountain road, Iwouldn't
chance it ifl were you. Wait afew daysfor
better weather.
chance/happen on/upon encontrar por
acaso ... in 1953, I chancea upon a book
by Frederick Pohl, who had spent many
years trying to solve the riddle of the
Vikings and their voyages to New Eng-
land. IBCMT,xiv. 4 Peaceably strolling
along a London street, Ryan happens on
a terrorist attack on a cousin of the royal
family's. -T/92.
(the) chances are [col] provavelmente, de
acordó com as probabilidades If you do
not understand language well and cannot
use it effectively, the chances are that you
will not do very well in college. -BCM,3. *
Chances are he'U be arrested befare long.
fat chance [gir] diminuta probabilidade,
remota possibilidade Fat chance I have of
becoming rich. * Fat chance that we will
be invited to herparty.
fighting chance [col] possibilidade de
sucesso, vitória, realizacáo etc. que de-
pende de um grande esforco If I do what
musí be done, I think I have a fighting
chance of saving his Ufe.
not a chance [col] de jeito nenhum, nem por
sombra When I asked him ifhe could lend
mefifty dollars, he said: "Not a chance".
not have a chance (in hell) [col] nao
ter a mínima probabilidade ... Colonel
Cathcart did not have a chance in hell of
becoming a general. -HJC,220.
on the (off) chance na probabilidade (re-
mota ou improvável) He hated to leave the
apartment on the chance that Lakla might
show up any minute. -SLT,65. 4 Tommy

passed by Jackie 's house on the off chance
ofseeing her. 
stand a chance ter probabilidade He
stands a good chance of getting that job. 
4 He hopes to win the race but he really 
doesn 't stand much of a chance. 
take a chance arriscar-se, aventurar-se 
Jordán took a chance when he crossed 
the bridge. 

CHANCE thechange -> the CHANCE
oflifé
change of heart mudanga de opiniáo, 
sentimento, atitude etc. He had a change 
of heart while he was in prison. t The 
reasonfor the change of heart is not clear 
... -T/87. 
the change (of life) menopausa Mrs. 
Brown is going through the change oflifé. 
for a change para variar, para fugir a ro- 
tina Maybe you are going to sleep alone 
for a change ... -HG,234.
ring (the) changes variar as maneiras de 
fazer ou dizer urna coisa ou de agir, rei- 
terar algo de muitas maneiras, insistir no 
mesmo tema empregando variares ... he 
rang very inventive changes on his basic 
material. -T773. 
small change 1. moedas de baixo valor,
troco miúdo / have no small change
right now. 2. [col] pessoa insignificante
mediocridade; coisa sem valor, ninharia
He was considered small change in the
organization. 4 That is small change,
however, compared with a program begun
in 1976...-mi. 
work a change produzir urna mudanca,
alterar The new decree worked a change
in the habits ofthe government workers. 

CHANGEOVER viravolta, transigáo, con-
versáo, mudanca de um sistema, método,
processo, programa, condigáo etc. para
outro A changeover in moral attitudes is 
under way. -HEW,5. 4 ... a changeover
[from black-and-white TV] to color is
planned... -T/78. 

CHANNEL go through channels pas-
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 sar pelos meios oficiáis de comunicagáo,
 tramitar pela forma legal, pelos cañáis com-
 pétenles We wasted a lot ofprecious time
 going through channels. 4 Thiswillhave
 to be done through the proper channels.

CHAPTER give/cite/quote chapter and
 verse ser preciso e explícito (em urna cita-
 gao), citar textualmente, dar referencias
 exatas She not only stated all the facts
 clearly, but quoted chapter and verse.

CHARACTER acharacter pessoa excén-
 trica, esquisita, "figura" He's a character.
 My guess is you won't like him. -RL,15.
 character actor ator que interpreta per-
 sonagens incomuns ou excéntricas Walter
 Huston was a distinguished character ac-
 tor whose performance in The Treasure of
 the Sierra Madre was simply superb.
 character assassination difamado do
 caráter de urna pessoa ... / have not
 enough tears to weep for ... those others
 who ... while still living, suffer character
 assassination. -T/68.
 in//out of character consistente//incon-
 sistente com o comportamento habitual
 ou a natureza de urna pessoa His act was
 in character for a man who has always
 fascinated public opinión. 4 ... an af-
 fection that seemed out of character and
 incongruous to the cynical gambler he
 professed to be. -JJ,131.
 CHARGE charge account conta-corrente
 (em loja) Mrs. Van Hopper has charge ac-
 counts in all the best stores in New York.
 charge with 1. dar tarefá ou responsabili-
 dade, encarregar, incumbir Thecommittee
 charged him with a very important task.
 2. acusar de, culpar/responsabilizar por
 I'm going to charge you with this murder
 ... -MMA,22. 3. saturar, impregnar, car-
 regar His voice was charged with grief. 4
 ... Billy's words were charged with a deep
 Biblicalfaith. -T/63.
 free of charge(s) sem despesas, gratis,
 gratuito She received a full-color cata-
 logue free of charge.

get a charge out of [gir] = get a BANG
out of He gets a charge out of all the
beautiful girls that come to his office.
have charge of ser responsável por, estar
encarregado de, administrar, gerenciar
Mr. Smith has charge of the Educational
Department.
in charge (of) responsável (por), encar-
regado (de) His position placed him in
charge of all public works and public
money ... -EMW,12. 4 Who's the officer
in charge?
take charge (of) tomar conta (de), encar-
regar-se (de), assumir a diregáo (de) He
is definitely the boss, the authority, the
expert, the one who takes charge and tells
people what to do. -MA,15 4 [President]
Reagan ordered the State Department to
take full charge of any future relations
with Irán. -T/87.

CHARLEY charley horse [col] rigidez
muscular, cáimbra He was kicked in the
upper leg and had a charley horse thatput
him out ofthe game.

CHASE chase after ir em perseguido de,
ir atrás de, buscar, procurar Larry and I
were crossing a field on my father's farm
when a bull chased after us. 4 ... Far-
rah Fawcet-Majors is the girl that every
boy chased after in high school but could
never quite find. -T/78.
chase down buscar, procurar, tentar locali-
zar The policeman chased down all clues
that might lead to the murderer. * ... chas-
ing down elusive documents... -T/87.
give chase dar caga, ir em perseguigáo
The pilot of an F-94 plañe spotted an
unknown object at 26,000 feet and gave
chase but the object managed to get
away.
lead someone a merry chase evitar ou
tornar difícil ser alcangado ou capturado
por, dar muito trabalho (a alguém) em urna
perseguigáo, busca, procura etc. Though
wounded, the escapea prisoner led his
pursuers a merry chase.
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CHEAP on the cheap [col] a baixo custo,
com pequeño ornamento, na bacía das
almas [He] ... opérales out of Pittsburgh,
making his films on the cheap. -T/73.

CHEAPSKATE [gir] pessoa sovina, pao-
duro, unha-de-fome He is such a cheap-
skate that he makes guests in his house
payfor theirfood.

CHEAT ON [gir] ser infiel ao cónjuge, enga-
ñar, trair Mrs. Robinson was said to cheat
on her husband.

CHECK blank check liberdade completa
de acáo, plenos poderes, carta branca He
was given a blank check to take any action
he deemed necessary to carry out the pro-
gram ofreforms.
check in 1. registrar a entrada num hotel
He checked in at the Sao Paulo Hilton on
July 27. 2. apresentar-se para embarque
em aviáo What time musí you check infor
yourflight? 4 Make sur e you check in at
the airport by 3 o'dock p.m. => check-in
balcáo onde os passageiros (de aviáo) se
apresentam para embarque You're sup-
posed to be at the check-in by 4 o'dock p.m.
3. [col] apresentar-se (ao servico etc.), mar-
car o ponto, registrar sua presenga (no local
de destino), chegar As soon as you check
in, come up to my office. 4 [The plañe]
... checked in with the approach control
tower ... -T/64. 4. devolver ou receber
a devoluc.áo de (algo que é emprestado
- livro, ferramenta, aparelho etc.) mediante
o devido registro Tom returned the books
to the librarían and she checked them in.
check into 1. registrar-se em, dar entrada
em (hotel etc.) We checked into the Miami
Hilton on a Saturday morning and checked
out on thefollowing Tuesday. 4 [Ernest]
Hemingway checked into Minnesota 's Mayo
Clinic, where he was treated for 53 days
lastwinter. -T/61. 2. investigar ... hewould
have to check into thefacts befare he could
approve the statement. T/62.
check off conferir, assinalar, ticar, marcar
com um sinal de "conferido" indicando

exatidáo ... they checked off each ítem
carefully. -MW,668. * He checked off all
the ñames on the list.
check on averiguar, examinar, fazer 
investigacoes sobre A suspicious sheriff
checked on a Cadillac parked on the street 
... -WD 102. 
check out 1. pagar a conta e deixar um 
hotel He had slipped from the hotel's 
rear door without checking out, without 
taking his luggage. -HJ,60. 2. [col] partir 
Marge and Bill were supposed to stay with 
us for three or four days but they decided 
to check out on Saturday. 3. inspecionar, 
examinar, averiguar, verificar Last year 
the civil rights staff checked out more than 
250 complaints of pólice brutality... -T/13. 
+ We'll do everything we can to check out 
your daim that you're innocent. -NE,337. 
4. estar de acordó (com), condizer (com), 
bater (com), ser verdadeiro, corresponder 
aos fatos When several details in his 
story checked out with the knownfacts, we 
realized he was telling the truth. 5. [gir] 
morrer He checked out last night. 6. 
retirar ou entregar ao solicitante (algo que 
pode ser emprestado - livro, ferramenta,
aparelho etc.) mediante o devido registro
Audrey checked out three books from the 
school library. 4 Some of the material 
[books and papers] had been checked out 
from the White House library ... -BC,32.
check up = CHECK on The pólice
checked up his story carefully. => check-
up exame, inspegáo, exame médico geral
... your stepmother carne to my office for 
her semiannual checkup. -QE,13. 4 ...
candidates should have a complete medi-
cal checkup... -T/78.
check up on = CHECK on We assume
you are adults. We won't check up on you
to see that you are in a given place at a
given time. -T/60. + He gave me vague
references that I couldn 't check up on.
check with 1. corresponder exatamente
com, conferir com, estar conforme com
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 His story checked with what his partner
 had said. 2. consultar, aconselhar-se
 com, fálar com ... the repórters checked
 regularly with a half-dozen persons in the

1

 sometimes willing to confirm informa-
 tion that had been obtained elsewhere.
 -BC,105.
 double check urna segunda verifica9áo,
 um novo exame para certificar-se de que
 algo está correto, seguro ou funcionando
 normalmente etc. His wife always makes
 a double check on olí doors and windows
 of the house at night befare going to bed.
 => double-check examinar novamente,
 verificar urna segunda vez Their repon
 had been checked and double-checked.
 -RCT,57.
 hold/keep in check reprimir, conter,
 controlar, impor restricóes a She held her
 anger in check. -TD,245. 4 ... she kept
 herselfin check ... -T/73. * [Lenin] ...
 was determined to keep popular stirrings
 in check, especially nationalistic ones.
 -T/92.
 keep a cióse check vigiar cuidadosa-
 mente, manter sob observado continua
 The FBI has kept a cióse check on his
 activities.
 rubber check [col] cheque sem fundos,
 cheque-borracha / didn't realize that he
 had given me a rubber check until the
 bank refused payment.
 CHECKLIST lista de verificacáo, de con-
 féréncia, de controle ... a long checklist of
 international subjects ... -T/81.
 CHECKPOINT barreira (em estrada etc.),
 posto de fiscalizado, posto de controle
 The 300-km car trip took two days be-
 cause of checkpoints where he had to stop
 to show militiamen the travel documents
 ... T/92.
 CHEEK cheek by jowl muito próximos,
 lado a lado, juntos, em intimidade It was

the kind of place where the houses stand
cheek byjowl -T/64.
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turn the other cheek dar a outra face, nao
revidar a violencia / have been taught to
turn the other cheek, and I definitely be-
lieve in this philosophy. -T/66.

CHEER cheer up animar (-se), encora-
jar(-se) "Cheer up," he said. "It can't be
as bad as you think." 4 Ifelt low and my
friends tried to cheer me up.

CHEESE big cheese [gir] = big SHOT
He managed to get an interview with the
big cheese.

CHEESECAKE [gir] fotografía de mulher
nua ou seminua, geralmente em pose sen-
sual [During World War II] ... there was
one cheesecake photo of [Betty] Grable
for every twelve men in uniform. -T/73. 4
... photographs of girls with big breasts he
had torn out of cheesecake magazines ...
-HJC,322.

CHESHIRE grin like a Cheshire cat rir
fixamente, rir sem motivo He ... stood
grinning like the legendary Cheshire cat.
-CGU,9.

CHEST get something off one's chest [col]
desabafar, abrir-se, revelar o que senté ou
pensa After he had gotten everything off
his chest, he felt much better. 4 Fd like
to get a lot ofthings offmy chest. 4 Tell
me what happened. Get the load offyour
chest.

CHESTNUT pulí someone's chestnuts
out of the fire prejudicar-se para livrar
alguém de um problema, dificuldade etc.
You're in trouble because ofyour own ne-
glect. Fm not going to pulí your chestnuts
out of the fire.

CHEW chew out [gir] repreender severa-
mente, esculachar He 's really going to
chew you out... -HJC,287.
chew over [gir] discutir, debater, examinar
detidamente Let's stop talkingforawhile.
We've chewed over the matter time and
time again and still we haven't come to an
agreement.
chew up 1. mastigar completamente
Chew up your food befare you swallow

Justice Department and FEI who were
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it. 2. dañinear, esmagar, destruir ... costly
baúles that chewed up whole divisions
without gaining ground for either side.
-T/66.

CHICKEN chicken feed [gir] dinheiro
miúdo, ninharia, quireras [NASA's] ...
$7,7 billion budget is not chicken feed.
-T/86.
chicken out [gir] perder a coragem, acovar-
dar-se Tommy chickened out and ran when
he saw the big guy coming toward him.
chickens come home to roost sobrevir
como punic.áo por qualquer ato malévolo,
hostil etc. cometido no passado Curses,
like chickens, come home to roost. 4
[Commenting on the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy, civil rights
leader Malcolm X said it was] ... "a case
of the chickens coming home to roost".
-T/92.
count one's chickens before they are
hatched fazer planos com base em acon-
tecimentos futuros e incertos, contar com
o ovo na galinha When I realized I would
never have the money I had counted on, 1
learned a lesson: never count your chick-
ens before they are hatched.

CfflCKENHEARTED; CfflCKEN-HEART-
ED [gir] covarde, temeroso, tímido He's so
chickenhearted that he's afraid ofhis own
shadow.

CHILD a burnt child dreads the fire =
once BITTEN, twice shy She was at-
tacked by a Doberman pinscher once and
has learned to stay away from dogs. A
burnt child dreads the fire, you know.
child's play tarefa simples, coisa fácil de
ser realizada Swimming across that chan-
nel is child's play. I can do it any time.
with child grávida "Fm with child", the
womansaid... -SWS,19.

CHILDHOOD second childhood se
gunda infancia, caduquice, senilidade My
grandfather always wanted to go home to
a home which no longer existed when he
was in his second childhood.

CHIME chime in 1. expressar concordan-
cia com algo que fbi dito, fazer coro The
two hoodlums pointed their guns at the
secret agent. "We know who you are",
one ofthem said. "We've been expecting 
you", the other chimed in. 2. harmonizar- 
se, concordar, condizer, combinar Elmer's 
ideas on the subject chime in with mine. 3. 
[col] interromper conversa, entrar na con-
versa, assunto etc. (principalmente para 
dar sua opiniáo), participar, tomar parte 
He will chime in on any conversation he 
happens to hear. 

CHIN keep one's chin up [col] enfrentar
(algo) com coragem, agir com resolugáo, 
nao desanimar, nao desistir Keep your 
chin up. We know you can win. 
take it on the chin [col] sofrer derrota,
revés; fracassar, prejudicar-se; suportar 
castigo, injuria, humilha^óes, sofrimento 
Bert always seems to have to take it on 
the chin. 

CHIP cash in one's chips [gir] bater a
cacoleta, morrer As things now looked I 
wouId probably cash in my chips in battle
anddissolve into soil andair... -CRST,94.
4 Joe cashed in his chips because he
wouldn't give up drinking.
chip in [col] contribuir (com) [They]... had
agreed to chip in a modest $50 million each.
-T/85. + ...the President... invited all Cabi-
net members to chip in with ideas. -T/79.
a chip off the oíd block [col] filho que sai
ao pai Timmy is a chip off the oíd block
and is the pride ofhisfather.
a chip on one's shoulder [col] índole
agressiva, provocadora, propensáo a ser
belicoso [Movie star] Alan [Ladd] admit-
ted in later years that he was a kid with a
chip on his shoulder, ready to read insults
into almost anything that was said to him.
-HMT,21. + He had a chip on his shoul-
der, a grudge against the world... -CD,7.
in the chips [gir] endinheirado, rico,
opulento Ernie is now in the chips. A rich
únele died and left him a bundle.
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Chisel Chum

let the chips fall where they may doa a
 quem doer, sejam quais fbrem as conse-
 qüéncias Mr. MacKaye was a tough public
 official who did his duty and let the chips
 fall where they might.

when the chips are down [col] quando
 a situagáo é crítica ... when the chips

are down, they do their Jobs like men.
 -MAT.190.

CHISEL chisel in on [col] introduzir-se
 em, intrometer-se em, entrar sem ser con-
 vidado Stop chiseling in on my business.
 CHOCK-FULL completamente cheio, ple-
 no, repleto, transbordante [Did you keep]
 ... notebooks chock-full of all the new
 words you ever heard or read? -LNW,12.
 4 As a boy, I read Classics Illustrated
 Editions which featured stories chock-full
 of thrilling adventures such as Ivanhoe,
 Robín Hood, The Last of the Mohicans
 and so many others.
 CHOKE choke back/down reprimir,
 conter (lágrimas, emogóes, palavras etc.)
 He started to speak then choked back the
 words. -FP,78. t She choked back her
 tears. 4 / tried to choke down thejoy that
 welled up into my throat. -RQ,114.
 choke off 1. por fim a (desenvolvimento,
 atividade etc.), causar a súbita cessagáo de,
 suprimir, obstruir, bloquear, silenciar Ac-
 tor [Richard] Burlón took on a virus that
 almost choked off his singing voice... -T/60.
 2. ficar com a garganta obstruida, sufocar,
 engasgar-se There was something in the
 older man's voice and eyes that made
 Richey choke off and turn away. -TD,181.
 choke up 1. bloquear, obstruir, entupir
 Fm so choked up and congested anyway
 I can't see straight. -BS,50. * It had
 rained hará during the night and the drain
 in the garden was choked up with leaves.
 2. [col] emocionar-se a ponto de nao poder
 falar, ficar com um no na garganta / was
 so choked up I couldn't speak.
 CHOP chop down derrubar cortando The
 white colonists chopped down the tropical
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forests to enlarge their fields ... -BD,6.
f Many trees in that área have been
chopped down.
chop up picar, cortar em pedamos peque-
ños Chop up your meat befare you put it
into your mouth. + They chopped up the
big logs.
lick one's chops [col] ter ávida antecipa-
gáo de um prazer, lamber os beigos In the
1960s the Communists were licking their
chops over the trouble iñude the African
countries that hadjust beenformed.

CHORD hit/strike/touch a chord como-
ver, sensibilizar, tocar o coragáo, causar
viva impressáo Her quandary struck a
resonant chord in men and women across
the nation ... -T/87. 4 Her story was so
poignant that it touched a universal chord
in the minas of all readers.

CHRIST for Christ's sake -> for Christ's
SAKE

CHRISTMAS Christmas Eve véspera de
Natal, noite de Natal As Christmas Eve
approaches, the kids get all excited look-
ing forward to the beautiful toys Santa
Claus will bring them. + FU neverforget
that sorrowful Christmas Eve many years
ago when my mother died.

CHUCK chuck it (all) [col] desistir de,
abandonar, renunciar a, livrar-se de, largar
(tudo) In the lettersfrom home the Tunstall
family never understood why John didnt
chuck it all and come back to England.
-CEB,40. * [A] ... 45-year oíd guy who
decided to chuck it all... [and] move to an
island... -T/87.
chuck out atirar fora, livrar-se de She's
always chucking oíd clothes out. 4 Hen-
ry was chucked out ofhisjob.
chuck up [col] abandonar, renunciar a
Wes chucked up his oldjob and moved to a
small town in California.

CHUM chum around with [gir] tornar-
se amigo de, andar em companhia de
Khrushchev was reduced to chumming
around with Cuba's Fidel Castro ... -T/60.
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Churn 
Clean

CHURN churn/grind out [col] produzir,
fabricar, publicar etc. (algo) em grandes
quantidades e de maneira automática, sem
inspiragáo ou criatividade ... to churu out
goods for the American consumer. -T/87.
* ... it is hard to defend the bulk ofsala-
cious literature being churned out today.
-T/69. * She... ground out radical books
andpamphlets... -T/60. 4 ... grindingout
screenplays... -T/87.
churn up produzir, causar, (algo) por agi-
tagáo, agitar violentamente, perturbar The
storm ... still churned up waves four and
fivefeethigh... -T/84. 4 ... the Democrats
churned up bitter disputes at home about
the war. -T/72.

CIRCLE come full circle completar o
ciclo, voltar a posi^áo ou estado original,
voltar ao ponto inicial ... the sound film
seems to have come full circle, from the
early, awkward imitation of theater back
to the theater's emphasis on dramatic per-
formance ... -KA, 187.

go/run around in circles estar desorien-
tado, confuso, andar as tontas, esforcar-se
inútilmente ... / was going around in
circles, talking to myself half the time.
-AIM,153. f Joslyn was just running
around in circles, getting nowhere.
run circles around -> run RINGS
around
vicious circle círculo vicioso The rise in
prices and the rise of the mínimum wage
results in a vicious circle and solves no
problem.

CITY inner city o núcleo antigo de urna
cidade grande, a área original, principal-
mente em se tratando de zonas densamente
povoadas, empobrecidas e deterioradas
Pólice and fire protection are especially
important in the inner city. -GJK,5. *
... Chicago is losing population as people
leave the decaying inner city for the sub-
urbs. -T/87. => inner-city relativo a, ou
característico de tais áreas Inner-city black
males are America s newest lost generation.

-T/86. 4 Many black Americans Uve in
inner-city ghettos.

CLAIM lay claim to reivindicar (um) di-
reito a [He] ... had laid legal claim to a 
vasttractofland.-WC£l- + ...Monterey 
[a city in California] can now lay claim to 
being the country's cíassiest jazz display 
case. -T/60. 
stake (out) a claim reivindicar a pos se
(de térras), demarcando-as, reivindicar um 
direito [He went to Kansas in 1854 and] 
... staked out a claim as a settler... -SH,19. 
* ... a hotyoung newcomer, Tom Cruise, 
staking his claim to authentic stardom in 
the best parí he has yet had [The Color of 
Money/. -T/86. 

CLAM clam up [gir] calar a boca, ficar de 
bico calado Stan clammed up and refused 
to answerfurther questions. 

CLAMP clamp down [col] reprimir, coibir, 
agir com rigor, dar urna prensa The order 
to clamp down on organized crime carne 
from the mayor himself. 4 ... clamping 
down on the impon of luxury Ítems ... 
-T/60. => clampdown [col] proibigáo, 
impedimento, medida repressiva, Ínter- 
di£ao There is a clampdown on exporting 
alligator hides. 

CLASS cut a class [col] matar aula He cuts 
class frequently ... -T/73. 
have class [col] ter classe, distingáo, 
educa^áo, ser refinado no trajar e no com- 
portamento President Kennedy had a lot 
of class. 
in a class by itself/oneself único, sem 
igual, sui generis The Rolls Roy ce auto- 
mobile is in a class by itself. 

CLASSIFIED confidencial, secreto (docu- 
mentó etc. que so pode ser lido ou visto 
por certos oficiáis de alta patente ou fun- 
cionários de alto escaláo do governo) ... 
highly classified documents ... -T/87. 4 
... classified Information that could be of 
valué to the enemy. -T/81. 

CLEAN clean off limpar a superficie de 
She cleaned off the table after breakfast. 
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Clean-cut Clear

 clean out 1. limpar (o interior de), es-
vaziar [Boris] Yeltsin ... moved into

 Gorbachev's Kremlin office befare the ex-
 President had even had time to clean out
 the desk. -T/92. 2. eliminar, expulsar, des-
 pedir ... his former staffers were cleaned
 out of the NSC [National Security Coun-
 cu] after his departure ... -T/87. 3. [gir]
 tirar todo o dinheiro ou bens de, limpar,
 depenar The thieves cleaned out his house
 while he was traveling in Europe. 4 Her
 second husband cleaned her out.
 clean up 1. limpar, remover a sujeira de,
 por em ordem ... a sweeping 20-ycarpían
 to clean up Southern California 's almos-
 phere. 4 Clean up the mess in the kitchen.
 :=> cleanup limpeza, faxina ... 27 villages
 [in Ukraine, after the Chernobyl nuclear
 accident] are still so heavily contaminated
 that workers have abandoned cleanup ef-
 forts. -T/87. 2. [col] por fim a, concluir,
 liquidar, erradicar / still have to clean up
 a few pending matters at the office befare
 I leave on my vacation. 3. limpar, livrar
 de características indesejáveis, corrupto
 etc. Lawman Wyatt Earp was said to
 have cleaned up Dodge City. 4 The
 new mayor has promised to clean up the
 government. => cleanup limpeza (elimi-
 nacáo de corrup^ao, crime etc.), devassa
 The white-collar crime wave is spurring
 a determined cleanup operation. -T/88.
 4. lavar-se, limpar-se, arrumar-se In the
 morning, they cleaned up, and each got
 ready for work. -LEW, 15. 4 / have to
 go home and clean up. I feel dirty. 5.
 [gir] ter grande lucro, ganhar muito di-
 nheiro Chuck'sfatherreally cleanedupin
 the stock market. * ... to clean upfifty or
 sixty thousand dollars a year. -KRI,597.
 CLEAN-CUT 1. bem-fbrmado, bem-pro-
 porcionado ... a clean-cut face ... -T/87.
 2. bem-definido, distinto, claro, nítido ...
 his good looks and clean-cut behavior
 have made him popular. T/87. * ... a
 clean-cut scientific method ... -WN,8. 3. de
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boa aparéncia, bem-cuidado, esmerado,
apurado Larry is a clean-cut young man
with sandy hair. 4. íntegro, de bem, de
caráter, incorrupto ... she can also be
pretty sure you're a fairly clean-cut indi-
vidual. -WJT,43.

CLEAN-SHAVEN bem barbeado His hair
was black, his eyes dark... and ...he was
clean-shaven. -HJ,10.

CLEANER take to the cleaners tirar todo
o dinheiro de (em jogo, trapaca, assalto
etc.), depenar He was taken to the clean-
ers by a dishonest partner.

CLEAR clear away 1. retirar, remover,
afastar, limpar All the obstacles to the
agreement had been cleared away. 4 The
trees that had fallen during the storm were
now being cleared away. 2. desaparecer,
dissipar-se When the mist cleared away,
we could see the ship in the harbor.
clear of longe de, afastado de She likes to
remain clear ofpublic opinión, v. KEEP
clear of
clear off limpar, retirar, remover ... they
cleared off a little spot about ten by twenty
feetfartheshack...-LMT,32. * The bar-
man cleared off the counter and served the
new customers. 2. [col] ir-se, retirar-se,
evadir-se, dar o fora The boys cleared off
when they saw the pólice coming. 4 They
were told to clear off her property by my
angry grandmother.
clear out 1. esvaziar, limpar, por em ordem
He cleared out his desk befare leaving his
job. 4 The room had to be cleared out
befare he moved into it. 2. retirar, tirar She
cleared out all her clothes from the closet.
3. [col] partir, ir-se embora, dar o fora Tony
Romano cleared out when he was fourteen
and has never returned to see his parents.
4. expulsar, mandar sair ... his troops had
been clearing out the lastfighters ... -T/82.
Clear out all the people from the building.
There has been a bomb warning.
clear up 1. clarear (o tempo) The weather
cleared up after the rain and we went out.
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Clear-cut Clock

2. esclarecer, elucidar, solucionar, resolver,
explicar If we sit down and talk, we can
clear things up. -T/87. 4 He cleared up a
number ofmysteries that had long puzzled
the pólice. 3. por em ordem, arrumar,
limpar ... clear up the mess ... -T/87. *
Clear up the kitchen.
in the clear 1. [col] inocentado, livre de
suspeitas [He had murdered the two men
butthe sheriff]... stilldidn'thave anything
on him. He was in the clear. -HWR,136.
2. livre de dividas, dificuldades etc. At
last we're in the clear. Our business is a
success. 3. livre, a salvo, fora de perigo,
desimpedido, nao mais sob restribes He
meant to shoot his way out if necessary,
but it would befar better ifhe could get the
girl [who was with him] in the clear befare
thefiring started. -HJ,139.

CLEAR-CUT bem demarcado, exato, níti-
do, inequívoco ...aclear-cutpolicy... -T/92.
4 His duties were clear-cut... -LA,74. *
... questions that seldom have clear-cut
answers. -T/87.

CLEAR-EYED; CLEAR-SIGHTED pers
picaz, arguto, sagaz, que enxerga longe
[Doris] Lessing is one of the most clear-
eyed, humane yet relentless novelists
alive. -T/73.

CLIFF-HANGER [col] 1. filme cine-
matográfico seriado, principalmente das
décadas de 1930 e 1940, no qual cada
capítulo terminava em urna situasáo de
suspense The cliff-hangers of the 1930s
and 1940s - such as Flash Cordón, The
Adventures of Captain Marvel, Drums
of Fu Manchu, Zorro's Fighting Legión,
to ñame but a few - are among the most
vivid images of my boyhood. 2. qualquer
situa^áo em que haja suspense Any U.S.
presidential election is a stirring drama,
but the election of 1960 is without doubt
the political cliffhanger of the century.
-T/61.

CLIMAX cap the climax ir além do limite
esperado, nao ter par, sobrepujar a tudo

What you did last night certainly capped 
the climax.

CLIMB climbdown descer The caí would
not climb down from the tree. 
climb into vestir (roupa) She sat up, 
watching her husband climb into his dark 
suit. -HJD,2. 

CLIMBER social climber individuo que 
busca elevar sua posigáo social travando 
relasoes com pessoas ilustres, famosas, 
ricas etc. His wife was a social climber 
who enjoyed each new and more expensive
house until there were no more guests to 
impress... -KF,122. 

CLIP at a clip de urna vez, de cada vez 
Lieutenant McPherson found out that 
Shelby Carpenter had been withdrawing 
sums of money from the bank, sometimes 
$1,500, sometimes $1,700 at a clip. 
at a fast/lively/rapid/etc. clip a passos
largos, a rédea solta, depressa ... Iraq 
has been printing money at a rapid clip ... 
-T/92. 4 ... thepeople whopassatanever 
fáster clip through our Uves. -TA,11.
clip joint [gir] boate de baixa reputacáo 
The clip joints in New York are only pa- 
tronized by tourists.

CLOAK-AND-DAGGER de capa e espada,
relativo a intriga e espionagem, caracterís-
tico das atividades de agentes secretos
e espióes Spies are thought to be like
the cloak-and-dagger men of the Borgia
days.

CLOCK against the clock; against time
contra o tempo, rápidamente, a todo o
vapor Racing against the clock, scientists
develop a drug that is at leastpartly effec-
tive against AIDS ... -T/87. 4 The tide
was coming and we had to work against
time to get our boat ready to take advan-
tage ofthe rising sea.
around/round the clock o tempo todo,
dia e noite, sem cessar Working around
the dock ... -T/60. 4 ... some 1,000 em-
ployees worked round the clock in three
shifts ... -T/61. 4 We have bus service
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Clock-watcher Closemouthed

round the dock. => around-the-clock;
round-the-clock constante, continuo,
incessante, ininterrupto, que está em efeito
dia e noite ... he needs round-the-clock
nursing care. -T/92. * ... round-the-clock
assistance. -T/87.
clock/punch in//out registrar entrada//
saída no relógio de ponto, iniciar//encerrar
o dia de trabalho Those still working have
so Hule to do that they dock in only on
Thursdays and Fridays. -T/84. 4 What
time do you dock out? 4 He punches in at
seven a.m. and punches out at five-thirty.
put/set/turn back the clock voltar atrás
em relasáo ao tempo, reviver o passado,
opor-se ao progresso, regredir, voltar as
instituig oes e idéias antigás The American
presence in the [Persian] gulf has turnea
back the clock to the years of the hostage
crisis ... -T/87. * The clock can be
turnea back but not the time the clock has
measured. -MRMTJ. + ... set back the
clock by more than 100 years. -T/87.

CLOCK-WATCHER [col] funcionario
ocioso que nao tira os olhos do relógio He
was fired from his Job because he was a
clock-watcher.

CLOCKWORK like clockwork como
um relógio, com perfeita regularidade e
precisáo, uniformemente, com exatidáo
rigorosa When he put his clever plan into
action, everything moved like clockwork.

CLOSE bring to a cióse por término a,
encerrar ... sensing that the conversation
is getting pretty silly, [he] brings it to a
cióse. -T/87. 4 ... papers which brought
to a cióse the career in America of Gen-
eral Thomas Gage... -SGF,105.
cióse down encerrar as atividades, ces-
sar o trabalho, deixar de funcionar; fazer
cessar as atividades de Thefactory closed
down last month. 4 The Communist re-
gime had waited weeks befare moving to
cióse down the studentprotests ... -T/87.
cióse in avizinhar-se, aproximar-se; en-
volver, cercar e produzir urna sensagáo

de isolamento, opressáo etc. Night was
closing in and they decided to stay where
they were. 4 ... the sound of engines,
drumming, roaring, and the terrible still-
ness and emptiness that closed in when the
engines stopped. -UJ,101.
cióse in on/upon cercar de todos os lados,
encurralar The Communists closed in on
Saigon. -T/85. * They fled Germany in
1936 just befare the Nazis closed in on
them.
cióse out 1. liquidar (mercadorias) The
store closed out its stock oftoys. 2. liqui-
dar (negocio), fechar, encerrar atividades
Phyllis has decided to cióse out her peí
shop. 3. terminar, descontinuar, cessar,
interromper Early in 1950 the project,
far olí practical purposes, was closed out
... -RE,19.
cióse up encerrar as atividades do dia (e
fechar as portas do estabelecimento) Let's
cióse up the store and go home. * What
time do you cióse up ?
come/draw to a cióse chegar ao fim,
findar-se, terminar ... the lecture is com-
ing to a cióse. -T/87. * He was killed in
combat just as World War II was drawing
to a cióse.

CLOSED-DOOR -+ behind closed
DOORS

CLOSEFISTED/TIGHFISTED sovina,
avaro He was so dosefisted that he would
make oíd Ebenezer Scrooge look like a
spendthrift.

CLOSE-KNIT; CLOSELY KNIT unido
por fortes lac.os (de érenlas, interesses
comuns, amor, amizade etc.), coeso Nixon
had a very dose-knit group of advisers
who gave him too much protection. + ...
a dose-knit family ... -T/87. * Experts
agree that there tends to be less crime in
cohesive, closely knit communities with
shared valúes and a strong sense ofneigh-
borhood. -T/81.

CLOSEMOUTHED taciturno, discreto,
reservado, retraído, reticente The Presi-
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Closet Coast

dent has a group of loyal, closemouthed
advisers.

CLOSET secreto, clandestino, encoberto
... he is a closet conservative... -T/76. * /
think he's a closet homosexual, or to put it
more bluntly, a closet queen.
come out of the closet [col] 1. assumir
abertamente sua homossexualidade Ho-
mosexual men and women are coming
out of the closet as never befare to Uve
openly. -T/79. 2. revelar-se, manifestar-se
abertamente, vir a tona, a público, por-se a
descoberto Racists have been led to feel
comfortable and are coming out of the
closet. -T/87.

CLOSE-TO-HOME -> cióse to HOME
CLOSE-UP 1. fotografía ou cena de filme

tomada bem próxima de seu objeto It was
in 1903 ... that Edwin S. Porter made his
celebrated [film] The Great Train Rob-
bery, which contained the first recorded
cióse-up. -FJ,40. 4 The famous movie
star has said that her right side is better
for close-ups. => CLOSE-UP; CLOSE
UP próximo, a curta distancia ... a close-
up look at some Olympic stars. -T/87. *
There are thirty-one known moons of Júpi-
ter, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune. None has
been photographed cióse up. -SC,204.

CLOTH (out)ofwholecloth ficticio, falso,
inverídico, sem fundamento, inventado ...
the incidents were really invented out of
whole cloth by [Thomas] Wolfe [in some
ofhis novéis]. -NEW,11. 4 His memoirs
too were made of whole cloth ... -T/77.

CLOTHESHORSE [gir] pessoa que se es-
mera no trajar (com a freqüente implica-
£áo de ser este seu único mérito) Though
never a great movie star, she was always a
fashionable dresser and people callea her
a clotheshorse.

CLOUD cloud over 1. nublar, cobrir-se de
nuvens (o céu) The sky was clouding over
as I got offthe train at Black Rock. 2. tol-
dar-se, anuviar-se (o semblante) Ann'sface
clouded over when I gave her the bad news.

every cloud has a silver lining em todo
infortunio ha um lado positivo, benévolo,
esperanzoso etc. When you have had
trouble, many people will tell you that ev-
ery cloud has a silver lining, in an effort to
cheer you up. v. silver LINING
in the clouds em devaneio, ñas nuvens
Linda was in the clouds when Jeff asked
her to marry him.
on cloud nine [gir] eufórico, extrema-
mente feliz Jay has been on cloud nine
ever since he met Daisy.
under a cloud sob suspeita He and three
other lawyers quit theirjobs under a cloud
and may be forcea to face triol for misap-
propriation ofcompanyfunds. 4 [He]...
resigned from [his job] under a cloud of
suspicion ... -T/87.

CLOVER in clover [col] em situacáo
próspera, na opulencia, muito bem de
vida, rico With the fortune his aunt left
him, Ben will Uve in clover for the rest of
his Ufe.

CLUE clue in [gir] por (alguém) a par de,
dar todas as dicas a When we arrive at the
job, FU clue you in.

CLUTTER clutter up juncar, atravancar
Marcel's desk was always cluttered up
with papers.

COAL bring/carry coals to Newcastle
levar agua ao rio, fazer esforcos desne-
cessários Little Annie had so many dolls
that giving her another one was like carry-
ing coals to Newcastle.
coal oil querosene Don's grandmother
always callea kerosene coal oil.
haul/rake over the coals [col] repreender
ou criticar com severidade, descompor, es-
culachar, desancar ... the media routinely
rake capitalist countries over the coals.
-T/87. * He was raked over the coals
when his error was discovered.

COAST the (West) Coast [col] a costa
ocidental dos EUA, a regiáo litoránea ba-
nhada pelo Océano Pacífico I've got tofly
back to the Coast... -WSM,211. * When
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Coattails Collar

we were living on the coast... -BL,105. 4
Have you ever been to the West Coast?
coast along deixar-se levar (como por
urna correnteza, em sentido figurado) fa-
zendo pouco ou nenhum esforgo, sem se
preocupar etc. ... you can't coast along
on someone else's opinions. -T/66. * ...
he coasted along on the glory he had left
behind. -LI,11.
the coast is clear nao ha perigo ou obs-
táculo a vista, o terreno está livre James,
who stood at the door ofthe building, gave
Ernest the signal that the coast was clear.

COATTAILS [col] influencia, prestigio,
popularidade etc. ... he latched on to the
coattails... ofthepowerful and rich Soong
family. -LW,35.
hang/ride on someone's coattails valer-
se do prestigio ou auxilio de alguém para
alcanzar seu próprio sucesso, fama etc. ...
the Democrats chose to ride on the coat-
tails of Eisenhower's immense interna-
tionalpopularity... -T/60.

COCK cock of the walk pessoa autoritaria
que domina um grupo, urna situagáo etc.
When he was elected the best student in
his class, he began to think he was the
cock ofthe walk.

COCK-AND-BULL cock-and-bull story
historia absurda, lorota, historia da caro-
chinha She told him a cock-and-bull story
about having met a green man from Mars.

COCKEYED 1. vesgo, caolho Ben Turpin
was the most famous cockeyed comedian
in the movies. 2. [gir] embriagado He
was cockeyed when he carne to our party.
3. [gir] excéntrico, maluco You and y our
cockeyed ideas for making money.

COCKLE warm the cockles of someone's
heart agradar alguém, deixá-lo jubiloso,
feliz It warms the cockles of my heart to
hear that you're going to marry such a
wonderful girl.

COCKSURE convicto, confiante, certo, se-
guro ... a cocksure combatant who was not
too scrupulous about his methods. -T/68.

COFFEE coffee break intervalo para o
café (durante o expediente), hora do café
Maybe they were taking a coffee break
... -T/86. * ... the morning coffee break.
-T/87.
coffee house estabelecimento comer-
cial que serve café e outras bebidas ... a
Greenwich Village coffeehouse that serves
soft drinks... -T/62.
coffee shop pequeño restaurante, restau-
rante incerimonioso onde se servem café,
bebidas e refeigoes rápidas [He] ... met
the French actress in a Montreal coffee
shop... -T/87.

COIN pay someone (back) in his own coin
pagar na mesma moeda When his com-
panyfailed and he was broke and hungry,
he was paid in his own coin for his lack of
charity and understanding.

COKE 1. [col] Coca-Cola How about a
Coke? 2. cocaína ... they sometimes took
coke while on thejob ... -T/86.

COKEHEAD [gir] cocainómano ... in the
oíd days it was rare for someone to come
to work stoned on drugs or for managers
to have to worry about cokeheads in the
office. -T/86.

COLD catch/take (a) cold resfriar-se /
was worried now he might catch cold ...
-HEM,128. + Be careful that you don't
take cold when you gofishing.
leave out in the cold abandonar a própria
sorte, desamparar He was left out in the
cold when Jobs were awarded to the cam-
paign workers. * [They] ... were being
left out in the cold. -T/81.

COLD-BLOODED -> in cold BLOOD
COLD-EYED frió, friamente imparcial,

desapaixonado, de aparéncia indiferente
... Manhattan s cold-eyed critics. -T/66. 4
...cold-eyed calculation... -T/66.

COLD-HEARTED insensível, duro, cruel
He was a cold-hearted man.

COLD-SHOULDER -> give/turn a cold
SHOULDER to

COLLAR hot under the collar [gir]
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Collector Come

zangado, irritado ...what's made yon so
hot under the collar, Wilhelm? -BS,54.

COLLECTOR collector's ítem coisa rara
por sua beleza, qualidade, excelencia etc.,
que vale a pena guardar ou acrescer a urna
colegao ... the Whole Earth Catalog [a
book], may soon become a collector's ítem.
-T/69. 4 The oíd Chínese vase yon got at
the auction is really a collector's ítem.

COLLEGE gotocollege freqüentar facul-
dade, fazer curso superior He never went
to college but his son goes to New York
University Law School.

COLOR cali to the colors convocar para
servir ñas forjas armadas Seven Germán
schoolboys, all 16, all in the same small-
town classroom, are callea to the colors
on the same doy: April 27, 1945. -T/61.
change/turn color mudar de cor, empalide-
cer ou enrubescer Bill turnea color each
time the pretty young girl spoke to him.
give/lend color to tornar plausível, ad-
missível, fazer parecer real, verdadeiro ou
possível His bleeding nose gave color to
his claim that he had been attacked by two
men on a dark street.
one's (truc) colors o (verdadeiro) caráter
de urna pessoa, aquilo que ela realmente é;
as (verdadeiras) intenses, planos etc. de
alguém He showed himselfin his true col-
ors. 4 [He]... showed his true and natu-
ral colors ... -TRL,9. * Fve awakened to
Wallace's true colors: a false prophet and
political phony. -T/73.
sail under false colors pretender ser algo
que nao é, simular, fingir ser Wilkins tried
topass himselfoffas one ofthe legal heirs
to the vast fortune, but he was really sail-
ing under false colors.
see the color of someone's money cer-
tificar-se de que o comprador de algo tem
realmente com que pagar If you really
want to buy it, leí me see the color ofyour
money first.
there's no disputing colors and taste —»
there's no accounting for TASTE(S)

with flying colors com grande éxito, ple-
namente vitorioso The women knew that
theirpolitical skills were on triol, and they
passed the test with flying colors. -T/77.

COLOR-BLIND daltónico Melinda is
color-blind and simply can't tell one color
from another.

COMBAT seecombat ->seeACTION
COME as good/bad/big/strong etc. as

they come [col] muito bom/mau/grande/
forte etc. Big Frankie was no dope, he
was as sharp as they come. -CG,77. 4
... a tall, skinny ... lawyer ... who was as
bellicose and litigious as they come ...
-JEP,360.
come 1. quando vier (a época), quando
chegar (a ocasiáo) Come next spring, he'II
start building a new house. 2. caber por
justiga, ser devido, ter (algo) a receber
[Most of the maids she had fired had] ...
simply vanished ... and often with money
coming to them... -SEB,19. 3. vamos! dei-
xe disso! Come, John! You would really
like to work with us.
come aboard; come on board [col] jun-
tar-se a um grupo, organizado, empresa
etc., comegar a participar (de algo) The se
events took place befare I carne aboard.
-BC,46. 4 This is Bill Sanderson, our
new sales manager. He'II come on board
next Monday.
come about 1. suceder, acontecer, ocor-
rer Control of electricity has come about
slowly, and there is still a good deal to be
learned. -GH,89. 4 How did this come
about? 2. mudar de direcáo (o vento), vi-
rar de bordo (embarcag áo a vela) The wind
has come about. f We had difficulty try-
ing to come about in the strong wind.
come abreast of entestar com, empare-
Ihar-se com The three [youths] carne
abreast of [the man], and the Mexican
boy, grinning, stepped directly in front of
him. -MWL,60.
come across 1. encontrar acidentalmente,
topar com, achar He carne across an oíd
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Come Come

first edition copy of Ulysses in a Manhat-
tan second-hand bookstore. + You come
across a word you don't know and ...
yon consult a dictionary for its meaning.
-NM,17. 2. [gir] dar, entregar, fornecer,
dizer (aquilo que é exigido ou devido);
pagar We want you to come across with
all you know. + He has failed to come
across with the money he owes us. 3.
[col] produzir (determinada) impressáo,
mostrar-se, mostrar ser ... [President]
Johnson comes across as a sincere and
rather simple man ... -T/64. 4. ser co-
municado, ser fácilmente compreendido
(significado) She was trying to tell us
something, bul the meaning of her mes-
sage didn't come across.
come again [col] qué? como disse? pode
repetir? Come again? I don't believe I
heard what you said correctly.
come alive despertar da inatividade,
mostrar-se ativo, alerta, desentorpecer-
se; parecer adquirir vida Her suspicions
carne alive when I mentioned I had been
to Smith's office. 4 ... the loudspeakers...
carne alive ... with somber music. -T/86.
come along 1. acompanhar, ir com Wait
for me. I'm coming along with you. 2.
fazer progresso, desenvolver-se, avanzar,
melhorar, ter éxito How are you coming
along with your new invention ? + Grace
is coming along well after her breast sur-
gery. 4 The wound on the back of my
hand was coming along nicely. -RQ,35. 3.
aparecer, surgir, chegar Every girl has a
dream that sooner or later the right guy
will come along. 4. apressar-se, esforc.ar-
se Come along, Pete. We'll be late for
the show.
come and get it [col] está servido! está
na mesa! (almoco, refeigáo), venha(m)
comer! hora do rancho! She put the food
on the table and called out to the children
in the garden: "Come and get it!".
come apart quebrar-se, romper-se, des-
fazer-se, desintegrar-se, desmoronar-se

Joseph Wambaugh's novel The New Cen-
turions tells the story ofthree Los Angeles
cops who have to deal with the unrest and
violence of a society coming apart all
around them.
come around/round 1. retornar, reapa-
recer, voltar (periódicamente) Christmas
has come around again. 2. mudar de
dire9áo The wind has come around. 3.
restabelecer-se, recuperar-se; recuperar
os sentidos, recobrar a consciéncia She
was so overwhelmed by the news that
she collapsed in a swoon but she soon
carne around. 4. mudar de opiniáo, de
parecer [He] ... eventually carne around
to the Presidentas point ofview. -T/91. *
Lester 's experience made the others come
around to his view of the political situa-
tion. 5. [col] visitar Ben carne around a
week later to see his oldfriend.
come at atacar, cair sobre, investir contra
The man carne at me with a frightening
yell.
come away voltar, regressar, partir, deixar
(alguém ou algum lugar) / carne away
from this experience with two disturbing
convictions. -TA,12. 4 [He] ... carne
away empty-handed. -T/78.
come back 1. voltar, regressar I carne back
about an hour ago. 2. voltar (lembran-
c.a) a memoria, acudir a mente Suddenly it
all carne back to me: the man I was talking
with was George Burnett and he had been
in high school with me in the early fifties.
3. retrucar, replicar / asked him a simple
question and he carne back with an insult-
ing reply. => comeback réplica, resposta
sarcástica, respostada He is very clever
with the comeback. 4. voltar a urna situa-
cáo, condÍ9áo ou posic.áo anterior, voltar a
ser o que era, reabilitar-se Silent screen
movie star Gloria Swanson carne back
spectacularly in Sunset Boulevard. =>
comeback volta, retorno, reaparecimento,
reabilitacáo, recuperasáo ... a nation that
prides itself on its economic comeback
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from recession ... -T/87. * Perhaps the
decade 's most spectacular comeback was
that of Marión Brando [in Last Tango in
Parisy. -BRF,64.
come between interpor-se, colocar-se
entre (como um obstáculo), dividir His
former wife's money had come between
them and had causea them to sepárate.
come by 1. adquirir, conseguir, obter,
ganhar, receber The family had come by
a tinkly piano, on which the younger girls,
Anna and Rosa, liked to play. -BRS,17. *
... food was hard to come by and expen-
sive. -WC,49. f [He] ... carne by his
religious faith early. -T/87. 2. visitar Ijust
carne by to say helio. -SWS,29.
come clean [gir] confessar, contar tudo,
dizer a verdade Hefinally carne clean and
told the pólice the whole story. * Honey,
why don'tyou come clean? -DD,60.
come crashing down despencar com
estardalhaco, cair com violencia, desabar,
vir abaixo, ir por agua abaixo [His mete-
oric career] ... carne crashing down last
week. -T/92.
come down 1. cair, ruir, descer, vir abaixo,
ser abatido, ser demolido ... new barriers
offear and hostility between blacks and
whites ... might not come down for years.
-T/67. 2. perder sua posicáo social, riqueza
etc. He was once a rich andproud man bul
he has come down lately. => comedown
queda, declínio, revés, humilhagáo He
tried to blame some of his friends for
his comedown. 3. ser transmitido por
tradicáo, passar de urna geracáo para outra
... a tradition that comes down to the pres-
ent doy. -AM,114. 4. provir de urna fonte
mais alta ou autoridade superior ... verbal
orders carne down from [the] Major Gen-
eral ... -RE, 19.
come down (hard) on/upon opor-se
firmemente a, ir contra, repreender se-
veramente, punir [The new Economy
Minister] ... has come down hard on tax
cheats... -T/91.

come down to 1. reduzir-se a, redundar
em; ser urna questáo de, ser na realidade
What it comes down to is that everyone
here musí conform to the company's rules
and act accordingly. 4 What it all comes
down to is, what do we want? -WSM,236.
2. considerar diretamente, encarar cru-
amente (assunto, questáo etc.), refletir
friamente sobre Was she, when you come
right down to it, only an evil pretentious,
lying oíd woman who could be expected to
beget nothing but evil... -WSM,168.
come down with [col] adoecer de [He]
... carne down with a mysterious attack of
fever. -CBC,9. + ... he had come down
with a cold... -SLS,267.
come easy/natural to ser fácil para Lying
does not come easy to me. -T/87.
come forth aparecer, surgir a vista, apre-
sentar-se When he presented his plan to
the committee, a clear picture ofhis ideas
carne forth.
come forward apresentar-se, aproximar-
se, comparecer, oferecer-se (para prestar
auxilio, servico etc.) ... four other witness-
es carne forward, all with stories pointing
to the same man. -T/92. * ... the town
had to cancel its regular election because
no candidate carne forward. -T/77. * No
one has come forward to defend him.
come from ser nativo de, originar-se de, pro-
vir de He comes from a small Kansas town.
+ This wine comes from France. + Sugar
comes from various vegetable sources.
come in 1. entrar AskMr. Burlón to come
in. 2. chegar What time does the train
come in? 3. entrar em uso, entrar na moda
Since psychoanalysis carne in, psyche has
become the goddess of the conscious and
unconscious minds. -SJJ,424. 4. assumir
sua parte em urna fungáo, encaixar-se, par-
ticipar They will be needing a new man for
the job. That's where you come in. 5. clas-
sificar-se (em determinado lugar, posicáo)
em urna competigáo, corrida etc. The
horses that I bet on always come in last.
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come in for [col] receber, tornar-se objeto
de, ficar sujeito a She carne infor a small
fortune when her father died. + Casey
carne infor heavy criticism ... -T/87.
come in handy/useful ser útil, vir a ca-
Ihar, ser oportuno Inexpensive things such
as an ice pick, a file, and a ruler often
come in handy [when you are collecting
rocks and crystals]. -PR,34. 4 Don't
throw away oíd towels. They may come in
handy to use as rags to deán thefloor.
come into receber como heranga, entrar
na posse de ... she was an heiress who had
come into halfa million dollars when she
wasfourteen... -CJC, 19.
come into one's own receber aquilo
que Ihe pertence, que Ihe cabe, receber
o reconhecimento devido; alcangar seu
potencial, importancia, valor etc., mostrar
do que é capaz With the beginning ofsci-
entific explorations, Egyptian art carne
into its own as an important parí of the
heritage ofmankind. -CEO,27.
come of 1. resultar de, advir de No good
will come of that. 2. descender de He
comes of Irish and Germán stock.
come off 1. dar-se, ocorrer, acontecer An
occasion that never carne off. -SG,38. 4
Flora and Sergio's wedding will come off
on October 23. 2. [col] ter éxito, dar bom
resultado, ser bem-sucedido, ter o resulta-
do esperado [The] ... planfailed to come
off... -HJ,43. * They tried to produce
a different kind of show but the novelty
didn't come off as expected. 3. [col] sair-
se, desempenhar-se How did you come off
with your new invention ?
come off it [gir] pare com isso, deixe de
fingir, nao seja pretensioso Come off it
now, we know that you didn't do all these
things byyourself. 4 Come offit, Ray, no
one is blaming you for the accident.
come on 1. chegar, aproximar-se gradual-
mente, avanzar pouco a pouco; comee, ar,
iniciar I'm going to bed. I feel a cold
coming on. * Night was coming on and

he had to go home. 2. aparecer, entrar em
cena, em atividade, em funcionamento,
comegar a trabalhar The street lights were
coming on when we arrived. * The emer-
gency diesel generator carne on, but in
two or three minutespowerfailed again ...
-T/86. 3. fazer progresso, desenvolver-se,
avangar How is your book coming on ? 4.
causar (determinada) impressáo, produzir
(certo) efeito [Country singer Willie Nel-
son] ... comes on like some improbable
blend of Celtic bard and HeWs Ángel ...
-T/78. 5. = COME upon 2. 6. [col] va-
mos! venha! apresse-se! Come on! I'm
in a hurry. 7. [col] deixe disso! pare com
isso! Oh, come on, Meg! Are you going to
harp on the same subject again? 8. [col]
por favor (como solicitagáo ou tentativa de
persuadir) Come on, Fred, tell me what
happened last night.
come on strong [gir] falar ou agir de ma-
neira impetuosa, enérgica, mostrar urna
personalidade forte e dominadora [In
Funny Girl/ Barbra Streisand comes on
strong ... -T/68. 4 In the cutthroat com-
petition to sell planes, the Europeans are
coming on strong. -T/87.
come out 1. sair-se How did you come
out on that business deal? 2. revelar-se,
vir a público, tornar-se conhecido Many
of the hidden crimes of the organiza-
tion carne out as a result of the Señale
investigation. 3. ser revelada (a imagem
em filme), sair bem (urna fotografía ou o
objeto da foto) Our photos of the Colo-
rado Rockies carne out gorgeously beauti-
ful. 4 The Colorado Rockies carne out
gorgeously beautiful in the photographs.
4. resultar, terminar One never can tell
how a war will come out. 5. ser publicado,
ser langado, ser colocado a venda Ernest
Hemingway's novel The Oíd Man and the
Sea carne out in 1952. * In the winter of
1956, not six months after Mystery Train
[a song] carne out, Elvis Presley released
Heartbreak Hotel and sent American
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popular culture into a collective delirium
that carne, after a while, to be callea "the
Rock Era". -T/77. * ... the first Polaroid
camera carne out [in 1947] ... -T/63. 6.
desabrochar When spring arrives, all the
wildflowers in theforest come out. 1. de-
butar, estrear na vida social Debbie is oíd
enough to come out this year. 8. desapa-
recer (mancha) These stains are difficult
to come out. 9. declarar-se, manifestar-se
(a favor ou contra) The Senator carne out
strongly against the plan. + [He] ... has
come out ... for a radical antiobscenity
proposal... -T/66.
come out with 1. revelar, tornar público;
dizer, expressar Lathrop carne out with
an unexpected suggestion at the meeting.
2. publicar ... five national magazines ...
carne out with anieles on [Alfred Kinsey's
book] Sexual Behavior in the Human
Female ... -GD,288. 3. por no mercado,
lan$ar, oferecer ao público Sony has come
out with a new type of color TV.
come over 1. afetar, acometer, apoderar-
se de, ocorrer a You would hardly believe
the change that has come overMrs. Wyatt.
+ ... afeeling of homesickness carne over
him. -LD,149. 2. fazer-se ouvir, ser rece-
bida com clareza (recepcáo radiofónica)
We turnea on the radio and soon the news
carne over that the President had resigned.
3. passar-se para, bandear-se (de um lado,
opiniáo etc. para outro) Dan will soon
come over to our side. Just wait and see.
4. visitar informalmente, vir (de determi-
nado lugar ou distancia) para visitar etc.,
dar um pulo Come over and see us Friday
night. * ... Harris had come over for a
talk... -AT,27. 4 My wife was notfeeling
well, so I callea Dr. Carson and asked him
to come over.
come round —» COME around
come through 1. [gir] fazer aquilo que
é necessário, esperado, combinado, de-
sejado etc.; dar, entregar; pagar, cumprir
Simón had given them his word on a few

things and never carne through with them.
+ ... she had never come through with any
money. -T/81. * The U.S. also agreed to
come through with additional credits. -T/60.
2. vencer (apesar de dificuldades), ter
éxito, chegar a bom termo Our team carne
through very well. 3. sobreviver, resistir,
agüentar, recuperar-se (de doen£a, crise
etc.) He had come through in a crisis.
4 Neville carne through the war without
a scratch. 4. surgir, vir a tona, aflorar,
mostrar-se Cooper, Cagney, Gable, among
many other movie stars, playea many dif-
ferent roles but their individual personali-
ties always carne through. 5. ser recebida
(comunicado, por telefone, telégrafo ou
qualquer outro meio) Ten minutes later,
a [phone] cali carne through from ... the
congressman... -LA,24.
come to 1. importar em, montar a, totali-
zar Your bilí comes to $25.75. 2. tratar-se
de, dizer respeito a, ser questáo de He
considered himself a shrewd man when it
carne to polines ... -GM,7. 3. voltar a si,
recuperar os sentidos When he carne to,
he had no memory ofwhat had happened.
4. resultar em, chegar a urna situac.áo,
condigáo, estado etc. [geralmente mau ou
desagradável] ... / don't know what our
poor country is coming to. -HG,234.
come together 1. convergir, unir-se,
juntar-se, reunir-se Their needs and the
needs of others come together. 4 The
Olympics are the only times in the history
of the world when so many nations come
together in one spot in an association
offriendship ... -T/84. 2. reconciliar-se,
fazer as pazes Will Brad and Elizabeth
ever come together again?
come to pass suceder, acontecer Don't
worry about things that will probably
never come to pass. 4 ... the prophecy
shall soon come to pass! -WL,68.
come to think of it pensando bem, na
realidade, de fato Come to think of it, he
did say something about her.
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cometrue realizar-se, cumprir-se ...mak-
ing his dream come true ... -T/60.
come under ficar.sob, tornar-se alvo de,
ficar sujeito a [He] ... carne under political
attacks that seriously curbed his effective-
ness. -T/61. 4 ... anotherpatrol... carne un-
der heavy fire from across the river. -T/85.
come undone fracassar, falir, falhar, ar-
ruinar-se He has invested in ambitious
development projects around the worid,
several ofwhich have come undone. -T/87.
come unglued [gir] perder o controle
emocional, ficar perturbado, desvairado
He carne unglued when his wife died.
come unstuck [col] ficar desordenado,
confuso, incoerente, perturbado The gov-
ernment's plan to stabilize the country's
currency is beginning to come unstuck.
come up 1. surgir, comecar, acontecer,
ocorrer; ser mencionado Something unex-
pected has come up and I have to fly to
Chicago this afternoon. + Your ñame
never carne up in the discussion. 2.
aproximar-se The presidential election
is coming up. 3. ser apresentado para
discussáo, considerado etc. The bilí has
come up befare Congress and been defeat-
ed. 4 ... the party nomination for Prime
Minister carne up in February 1977. -T/80.
4. atingir urna posÍ9áo social, cóndilo
etc. mais elevada, progredir, melhorar He
carne up from the ranks to become presi-
dent ofthe company.
come up against enfrentar, ir contra,
fazer frente a He carne up against stiff
opposition from the other parties.
come upon 1. afligir, acometer, atacar,
apossar-se de A sudden desire to get out
ofthe área carne upon him and he headed
back out ofthe woods. 2. [também come
on] encontrar acidentalmente, topar com,
achar Browsing in a London second-hand
bookshop, I carne on a 1900 edition ofJo-
seph Conrad's Lord Jim.
come up to 1. aproximar-se de, chegar-se
a The little boy carne up to the group and

askedforfood and busfare home. 2. igua-
lar-se a, equiparar-se a, estar a altura de ...
psychoanalysis failed by a wide margin to
come up to its expectation in solving the
American problems oflove. -DDT,482.
come up with 1. expor, oferecer, propor,
apresentar, encontrar, sugerir Dave always
comes up with a novel idea for decorating
the gymfor a big dance. + ... my mother
carne up with a new voice teacher... -HA,35.
2. dar, entregar (aquilo que é devido,
exigido etc.) Warren is having trouble
coming up with the $25,000 necessary to
pay his debts.
come what may aconteca o que acontecer
Yon can be sure he'U never desert her,
come what may.
easy come, easy go agua da, agua leva;
aquilo que se consegue com facilidade
(dinheiro, principalmente) é rápidamente
dissipado ou esbanjado He inherited a
fortune from his rich únele, but, you know,
easy come, easy go.
first come, first served as pessoas a
chegar, apresentar-se etc. seráo atendidas
pela ordem At present, all those who pass
the tough ... exam, are guaranteed admis-
sion to a university on a first-come, first-
served basis. -T/86.
how come [col] como é qué? por qué?
como se explica? [He] ... was continually
asked how come he was so young. -T/75.
+ How come you dorit smoke?
to come vindouro, futuro ... economic
and social problems ... destined to plague
the nation for a half-century to come.
-BR.,723. 4 ... the masses of men were
taught to seek their well-being in the Ufe to
come. -MHJ,20.
what is coming (to one) [gir] aquilo a
que alguém faz jus, aquilo que é devido
a alguém, aquilo que alguém merece (re-
compensa ou puni^áo) ... and now I want
what's coming to me. -RP,168. + Now
you'll get what's coming to you. -NE,261.
when it comes to -> COME to 2
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Come-hither Company

COME-HITHER [col] sexualmente convida-
tivo (olhar, olhos)... a seducer-soldier who
has his way with any lass who meéis his
come-hither eyes. -T/67. 4 She gave him a
come-hither look when he walked by.

COME-ON [gir] chamariz, engodo, atra-
tivo, isca The 20% discount they offered
on every buy was the come-on. + The girl
was the beautiful come-on for the gang of
robbers.

COMEUPPANCE get one's comeuppance
[col] ter o que merece, ser castigado,
receber urna lic.áo He'll get his comeup-
pance so good that he'II never for get it.
-MG,400.

COMFORT cold comfort pouco ou ne-
nhum consolo He took cold comfort from
all the assurance we gave him that he
wouldn't be arrested.
little/small comfort pequeño consolo,
certo alivio, lenitivo To humanists and
others who believe that both man and
society are perfectible, [anthropologist]
Lévi-Strauss extends small comfort.
-T/73.
too cióse for comfort (algo perigoso,
incomodo, desagradável etc.) preocupante
por estar muito próximo, por ser urna
ameaca, por deixar (alguém) intranquilo
... his eyes returned to the rearview mir-
ror. The lead car was cióse - too cióse for
comfort. -SF,15. * The ape is man's near-
est neighbor on the tree oflife ... For man,
that hairy presence stands just too cióse
for comfort... -T/66.

COMICS 1. (historias em) quadrinhos
Many of the American comics are used
in the newspapers in Brazil under Brazil-
ian ñames. 2. [ou] comic book revista de
(historias em) quadrinhos Children like
to place comics inside their school books
and pretend to be doing their work. +
The first comic books appeared in 1935.
-MMU,154.

COMING comings and goings 1. idas e vin-
das, vaivém ... the comings and goings

had left the company divided intofactions.
-T/92. 2. atividades, ac,óes, faina The

tabloids scream about the comings and go-
ings ofthe wealthy and the great. -AK,70.

COMMAND have a good command of
dominar bem (idioma), ser fluente em She
has a good command of Freneh.

COMMENTARY running commentary
observagóes, comentarios continuos pro-
feridos no decorrer de aula etc. For the
students who couldnt understand the
Portuguese in the film, the teacher gave a
running commentary.

COMMISSION outofcommission inativo,
desalivado, fora de ac.áo; sem funcionar,
desarranjado, quebrado The destróyer had
been heavily hit by enemyfire and was out
of commission. + My TV has been out of
commission since last Saturday.

COMMON in common em comum Ideas
like "pain" and (íhunger" have a fairly
good chance of being understood in com-
mon because all of us have experienced
these things... -SWM,4.

COMMUNITY community chest fundo
para assisténcia social coletado por meio
de contribuic.6es individuáis The commu-
nity chest in my city collects funds for, and
distributes the money to all the various
charitable institutions.

COMPANY the company one keeps as
pessoas com quem alguém se relaciona, o
círculo de amizade de alguém, as pessoas
com quem alguém anda ... men whosepast
was never questioned but who werejudged
by the company they kept. -BE,18.
good company bom amigo, boa compa-
nhia Ann is always good company.
keep company with 1. andar constante-
mente na companhia de He 's been keeping
company with the wrong sort ofpeople. 2.
namorar Guy has been keeping company
with the Senator's daughter.
keep someone company fazer companhia
a ... ifyou get lonesome I know Wade will
be glad to keep you company ... -LRT,60.
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mixed company grupo de pessoas de ambos
os sexos ... some things arejust not spoken
in mixed company. -T/71. * He never tells
off-color jokes in mixed company.
part company separar-se, despedir-se,
dizer adeus When the American man and
woman part company, as half the newly
married couples are expected to do these
days ... -T/86. * After the war was over
we partea company and we have never
seen each other since that time.

COMPARE beyond/past/without com-
pare incomparável, incomparavelmente
Debra Paget was lovely beyond compare
when she playeé an Apache girl in Broken
Arrow. + When we reached the top ofthe
White Rock, the beauty ofthe scenery was
past compare.

COMPLAINT lodge a complaint apre-
sentar urna queixa, fazer um protesto The
Secretary was forced to lodge a personal
complaint with the President. -T/87.

COMPLIMENT left-handed/backhanded
compliment elogio insincero, malicioso,
dúbio, ambiguo When he told me that he
Hked me because he felt more intelligent
when we conversed, I took it as a left-
handed compliment.

CON [gir] engañar, iludir, lograr, lesar,
fraudar; convencer, persuadir (com falsas
promessas) He was always oble to con his
sister into helping him do his work. * ...
he simply cannot be conned into spending
money needlessly... -T/81.

CON GAME -» CONFIDENCE game
CON MAN -> CONFIDENCE man
CONCERN a going concern empreendi-

mento de sucesso, negocio muito próspero
He began with a small store but now it is a
going concern. + ... theirpartnership is
a going concern. -T/67.

CONCERNED as far as someone/
something is concerned no que diz res-
peito a, com referencia a, no que tange
a As far as I'm concerned she can leave
right now.

CONCLUSIÓN draw a conclusión tirar
urna conclusáo ... drawing too many
conclusions about the vulnerability of the
American Navy. -T/87.
foregone conclusión conclusáo inevi-
tável, resultado previsto It was a foregone
conclusión that the Prime Minister would
resign.
jump to conclusions tirar conclusóes
apressadas, precipitar-se ... quit jumping
to conclusions; Iwantfacts. -HRA,17.

CONFIDENCE confidence/con game
[col] contó do vigário Mrs. Macgillicuddy
had been the victim of a confidence game.
confidence/con man vigarista Elmer
Gantry ... Sinclair Lewis' notorious 1927
novel about a con man of religión ...
-T/60.
take someone in one's confidence aco-
Iher alguém como confidente, confiar na
discrigáo e lealdade de As she got to know
me better, Mrs. Doyle took me into her
confidence.

CONJURE conjure up 1. fazer aparecer
como por mágica; invocar (espíritos) He
was somewhat acquainted with seances,
in which aperson known as a médium con-
jures up the spirit ofthe dead. 2. trazer a
lembran^a, evocar, idear, imaginar To
mostpeople, the term technology conjures
up images of smoky steel milis or clank-
ing machines. -TA,32. + Shakespeare
could do anything he wanted with lan-
guage; the way he talks ofa thing conjures
up the thing itself. -T/60. 4 He had re-
ceived a letterfrom afriend he hadn't seen
in a very long time and it conjured up a lot
ofpleasant, half-forgotten memories.

CONK conk out [gir] 1. deixar de fun-
cionar, engui$ar Our engine suddenly
conked out because ofthe poor quality of
the gasoline. 2. adormecer súbitamente,
adormecer de cansado Grandpa conked
out right after lunch. 3. desmaiar She
conked out when she saw the horrible
monster approaching her.
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CONSUMER consumer goods bens de
consumo The production of consumer
goods in Brazil has expanded enor-
mously.

CONTRARY contrary to em oposigáo a,
a despeito de, apesar de Contrary to the
popular notion, nobody is born with afine
sense of rhythm - people simply learn it
... -SMS,13.
on the contrary ao contrario, longe disso
/ won't object to staying home tonight. On
the contrary, I'll love it.
to the contrary 1. em contrario If you
dorit hear from me to the contrary in 24
hours, go ahead with the plan. 2. nao
obstante, em que pese, malgrado There's
no such thing as an elephant graveyard,
popular beliefto the contrary. -LAK,47.

CONVENIENCE convenience store loja
de conveniencia It was past midnight and
I went to a convenience store to buy some
beer and snacks.

CONVERSAN! conversant with familia-
rizado com, conhecedor de, versado em
Mr. Collins is conversant with Irish folk-
lore and mythology.

CONVERSATION make conversation
travar conversado, puxar conversa The
youth was trying to make conversation
and the officer... did not know what to talk
about. -SGT,22.

COOK cook up [col] forjar, fabricar, inven-
tar, planejar Do you really think she could
have cooked up the whole story?

COOKIE smartcookie homem inteligente
e de forte personalidade ... / thought you
were a really smart cookie. -SLS,231.

COOKOUT refeigáo preparada ao ar livre
During the summer, they have a cookout
in their backyard every Saturday.

COOL blow one's cool -> keep one's
COOL
cool down/off 1. perder calor, esfriar; re-
frescar // had been a hot doy but it cooled
offafter the sun went down. + Let's wait
until the motor cools down. 2. acalmar

(-se), moderar (-se), arrefecer, perder o en-
tusiasmo, a intensidade, o vigor etc. Cool
down! No one is trying to harm you. +
When the crusade against crime cools off,
the crime rate will rise again.
cool it [gir] 1. acalmar-se, nao se irritar
Cool it man! Get hold of yourself.! 2.
trabalhar mais lentamente, nao se esforzar
muito, ir mais devagar ...factory workers
and farmers [in Red China] cooled it on
the job ... -TI66.
keep//lose/blow one's cool [gir] manter//
perder a calma, a compostura Let's keep
our cool and maybe we'll all get through
this thing alive. -T/87. f ... a man who
never loses his cool. -T/69. * Only when
forcea to take a bath would Billy blow his
cool. -T/67.

COOLHEADED calmo, imperturbável,
comedido, inexcitável, de cabera fria Col-
leagues ... consider ... [her] coolheaded
style [as managing editor of a newspaper]
one ofher greatest assets. -T/76.

COON coon'sage -*DOG'sage
COOP coop up confinar, enclausurar

Cooped up in a hotel room... -T/92. 4 He
was injail, cooped up like a wild animal.
fly the coop [gir] dar no pe, escapulir,
fugir When the pólice arrived, the crooks
hadflown the coop.

COP cop out [gir] quebrar promessa,
compromisso etc. desdizer-se, recusar a
responsabilidade, pular fora We thought
he 'd keep his word but he copped out. * If
you decide to cop out on our cause, you'll
Uve to regret it. => cop-out evasiva, des-
culpa (para nao se comprometer ou evitar
problemas) He usedhis Hiñes as a cop-out
to avoid going on trial.

COPE cope with lidar eficazmente com,
enfrentar, encarar, arrostar He is unable
to cope with his financial problems. 4
Knowing nothing of his past, [a per son
with no knowledge of history] is poorly
prepared to cope with the present and the
future. -SJV,x. + [They] ... musí cope
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 with their emotions and with the stresses
 ofdaily Ufe ... -T/91.

COPY copy cat [col] pessoa que imita outra
no aspecto pessoal, maneira, hábitos, trajes

 etc. What a copy cat that girl is!
Igood copy assunto de interesse para um
jornal ou revista, algo que merece ser no-

 ticiado The correspondente here ... want
to meet yon. ... the Winston affair is a big
story, and they know about you and you
\make good copy. -FH,60.

ICORDÓN cordón off cercar, fechar, de-
Imarcar (área, rúa etc.) com cordáo de isola-
|mentó (de soldados ou policiais) Several
|roadways were cordoned off by pólice ...

i-T/92. * ... the military cordoned off the
\crash site... -T/86.

|CORE at the core no ámago, na esséncia
|At the core of his [Carlos Castañeda's]
1books and Don Juan's method is, of

Icourse, the assumption that reality is not
\an absolute. -1/13.

\to the core inteiramente, completamente,
até a medula ... President Eisenhower was
i... optimistic to the core. -PVH,198. 4 ... a

Icoalition that was rollen to the core. -T/87.
CORN corn belt regiáo do Centro-Oeste

Idos EUA onde se produz milho em grande
iescala ... the corn belt ... Indiana to
\Nebraska and Missouri to Minnesota ...
!-T/86. v. BELT

ICÓRNER (just) around the córner bem
Ipróximo; iminente, prestes a ocorrer The

IHatfields Uve in a lar ge housejust around
the córner. + Airlines and communica-

Itions satellites foster the impression that
\the rest of the worid is just around the cor-
|ner. -T/77. 4 [Recession]... is just around

\the córner. -T/92.
\the (four/far) corners of the earth/world

1os lugares mais longínquos da térra He
Ihad traveled to the four corners of the
íearth in search ofspiritual enlightenment.
f ... Joe Kennedy moved out of Boston
into the big time ofWall Street... and the
far corners ofthe worid. -T/60.
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cut corners economizar (dinheiro, tempo,
esforgos etc.) eliminando aquilo que nao é
essencial; simplificar ao máximo (urna
tarefa etc.), cortar caminho ... they have
been forced to cut corners on mainte-
nance. -T/87. + ... the temptation for the
manufacturer to cut corners can be strong
... -T/89.
get/have a córner on ter o monopolio de
The company has a córner on the cotton
niarket. + ... the U.S. does not have a
córner on violence. -T/81.
get someone cornered encurralar alguém,
colocá-lo em urna posic.áo ou situa^áo da
qual é impossível sair We've got him cor-
nered. He carít get away now.
in a córner em situac. áo difícil, em apuros
Hefound himselfin a córner after he made
that statement on TV.
out of the córner of one's eye de sos-
laio, de esguelha, com o canto dos olhos
Watching [her husband] out ofthe corners
of her eyes, Gladys went hesitantly from
the room to prepare breakfast. -WR,58.
paint into a córner colocar-se em situa-
c,áo difícil, precaria; encurralar-se ... I was
not unlike the man who painted himself
into a córner. -CTT,135. 4 He painted
himself into a córner when he released
confidential information.

CORRIDOR the corridors of power a
cúpula do poder, o lugar onde se tomam as
decisóes governamentais Throughout his
career he has shuttled easily between the
military outposts and Washington's cor-
ridors of power. -T/87.

COST at all costs; at any cost a todo custo,
custe o que custar Environmental damage
is a serious problem and must be avoided
at any cost. 4 ... since primitive societies
are disappearing rapidly, it isfelt that they
must be studied at all costs while they still
exist... -SWL,21.

COTTAGE cottage industry industria
caseira, manufatura de fundo de quintal
Thousands of peasants in [Indonesian]
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Cotton Country

cottage industries ... now make textiles
for export. -T/91. 4 It is true that women
have generally excelled in the "cottage
industries" of publishing - mysteries and
romantic escape fiction. -T/72.

COTTON cotton belt regiáo do Sul dos
EUA onde se cultiva algodáo em grande
escala The cotton belt is that parí of the
Southern United States where much cotton
is grown.
cotton to [col] afeicoar-se a, sentir-se
atraído por, comecar a gostar de, simpatizar
com, concordar com, aprovar / try to avoid
him but he cottons to me like a brother.
-MAT,81. 4 You may think that idea in-
teresting but I don't cotton to it.
cotton (on) to [col] compreender, perce-
ber, conscientizar-se de [The father] ...
did not cotton on to the fast, wily ways of
the city streets in which his sons got their
education. -T/87.

COTTON-PICKING [gir] maldito, de-
testável, abominável, desprezível, odioso,
relés, vulgar, rústico, próprio de camponés
"Keep your cotton-picking hands off
me!", she yelled. * Get out ofhere with
your cotton-picking ideas.

COUCH on the couch [col] recebendo
tratamento psiquiátrico Henry's wife has
been on the couch for two years.

COUGH cough up [gir] entregar, dar (di-
nheiro), pagar (a contragosto) When are you
going to cough up your share ofthe bilí? 4
[He has the]... ability to get businessfirms
to cough up contributions. -T/87.

COUNSEL keep one's own counsel nao
revelar seus planos, intencóes, idéias, pen-
samentos etc. [They]... have always been
intensely prívate people, keeping their
own counsel and concealing their inner-
mostfeelings. -T/74.

COUNT count in incluir Count me in.
I'm going, too.
count on/upon fiar-se em, contar com,
depender de, esperar She's counting on
you. Don't letherdown.

count out 1. excluir, deixar de fora,
desconsiderar, descartar He is still in
the race and can't be counted out yet.
4 Count me out! I'm not interested in 
being part of a holdup. 2. contar (coisas)
urna a urna ... they counted out the bilis\
which carne to eight hundred dollars ...
-WJT,223. 3. declarar derrotado (boxea-
dor) após a contagem de dez segundos
The referee counted him out in the seventh 
round. 
count up contar, somar, achar o total de 
Count up the cash we still have left. 

COUNTDOWN contagem regressiva The
launch [of Discovery space shuttle],
postponed and rescheduledfive times, was
even delayed during the final countdown 
... -T/85. 

COUNTER over the counter sem neces-
sidade de receita médica (diz-se de venda
de medicamento) [The manufacturer of a
condomfor women] ... expects the device
to be sold over the counter ... -T/88. =>
o ver-the-counter vendido sem necessi-
dade de receita médica ... over-the-coun-
ter drugs. T/87. 4 ... the sleeping-pill- 
tranquilizer was approved for over-the-
counter sales ... -T/62. 
under the counter de maneira ilegal,
sub-repticiamente, clandestinamente ... a
very limited amount of sexual material is
being sold "under the counter". -RC,22.
=> under-the-counter ilegal, sub-reptício
(venda, prego, pagamento etc.) He was
arrested for being involved in under-the-
counter sale of pornographic material.

COUNTRY country and western música
rural americana, música típica do sul e do
oeste Hazel is fond of classical music but
she also likes jazz and country and west-
ern. i My favorite country-and-western
singers are Johnny Cash, Willy Nelson
and John Denver.\
the oíd country térra natal, país [ge-
ralmente europeu] de onde se origina
um imigrante His father carne from the
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Couple Cover

oíd country but his mother was born in
America.
open country área desobstruida, campo
aberto, regiáo desabitada Bill Gordon and
four others managed to get away [from
the Blackfeet Indians] and they made it
through open country ... -MF,48.

COUPLE a couple (of) dois ou mais, al-
guns A couple ofyears ago I was in debí
up to my neck. + The pólice asked him a
couple ofquestions and let him go.
odd couple parceria inverossímil mas
verdadeira, dupla desemparelhada They
[President Richard Nixon and his Assis-
tant for National Security Affairs Henry
Kissinger] constitute in many ways an odd
couple, an improbable partnership. -T/73.

COURAGE screw up one's courage ar-
mar-se de coragem He finally screwed
up enough courage and broke with his
associate.

COURSE in due course no devido tempo
In due course he won the Democratic
nomination for the House of Representa-
tives... -SJ,76.
in the course of durante, no decorrer de /
have worked at lots oftrades in the course
ofmy Ufe. -KRI,566.
main course prato principal de urna re-
feicáo ... the main course was pasta in a
tomato-and-duck sauce. -T/85.
of course sem dúvida, é claro, natural-
mente They know he is my brother, of
course. 4 Of course you realice what Fm
telling you is strictly confidential.
off//on course fora da rota//na rota A
Delta 737 [jet], whose pilots had been
thrown off course by thunderstorms ...
-T/87. 4 The ship was on course.
run/take its course terminar sua tra-
jetória, chegar ao seu finí natural, comple-
tar seu ciclo ... the month had almost run
its course ... -SGF,153. 4 It's always bet-
ter to let nature take its course.
stay the course agüentar até o fim, per-
severar, nao entregar os pontos ... he is

determined to stay the course, no matter
what. -T/73.

COURT gotocourt tomar medidas legáis,
recorrer a justi£a, intentar urna ac.áo judi-
cial [He]... went to court three years ago
... -T/76.
laugh out of court nao levar a serio,
ridicularizar, rir a custa de ... the case was
laughed out of court... -SV,71.
pay court to cortejar In Hamlet, the
prince of Denmark pays court to Ophelia.
settle out of court chegar a um acordó
(sem necessidade de levar urna demanda
a decisáo judicial) He was suing for one
million but settled out of court for half
the sum.
take to court levar a Justina, processar He
has been taken to court so often that he
greets thejudges by theirfirst ñames.

COVER blow one's cover trair-se, deixar
transparecer algo que nao é, dar bandeira
The spy blew his cover when he began to
use his knife andfork American style while
eating in the Germán restaurant.
break cover sair ou ser forjado a sair do
esconderijo ou do lugar onde se estava pro-
tegido ou abrigado The wild boar broke
cover and attacked the two men.
cover for 1. substituir, tomar o lugar de
urna pessoa durante a ausencia desta, as-
sumir as funcóes de Vil cover for you
while you're out having lunch. 2. fornecer
um alibi para (alguém), ocultar (má condu-
ta, erro, crime de alguém para protege-lo)
Although he confessed to having stolen the
money, the pólice were sure he was cover-
ingfor someone.
cover girl [col] garota da capa, modelo
cuja foto estampa capa de revista She be-
came afamous cover girl after appearing
on the covers ofmany U.S. magazines.
cover story reportagem ou artigo cujo
tema, pessoa entrevistada etc. é estam-
pado na capa da edic.áo de urna revista;
reportagem de capa He wrote thousands
of anieles [for Time Magaziney, includ-
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Cow Crack

ing more than 50 cover stories, on subjects
ranging from British elections to Mídale
East wars... -T/92.
cover up [col] ocultar, dissimular; aco-
bertar algo comprometedor, secreto, ilícito
[He]... has believed that UFO's [unidenti-
fiedflying objects] are visitors from outer
space and that the Air Forcé and the gov-
ernment are trying to cover up the facts.
-HD,21. + ... to cover up a criminal action
... -T/77. * A suspicion will always linger
that if Nixon and his men had not tried
to cover up, his presidency would have
survived ... -T/81. => cover-up disfarce,
camuflagem; tentativa de ocultar algo
comprometedor, secreto, ilícito etc. The
Watergate case has been callea the most
famous cover-up.
cover up for [col] acobertar (culpa, crime,
segredo etc. de alguém) You wouldn't
cover upfor a murderer, would you?
from cover to cover de principio a finí (de
um livro) Sam seldom reads a bookfrom
cover to cover.
run for cover; take cover fugir correndo
(para livrar-se de um perigo), safar-se,
escapulir, abrigar-se, procurar protegáo
They ran for cover when the madman
started shooting.
under cover 1. oculto, escondido, em
segredo This matter musí be kept under
cover at all costs. 2. sob a protecáo (de)
The marines went ashore under cover
of Navy fighter planes. 3. sob aparéncia
(de), sob pretexto (de), sob disfarce (de)
Under cover of nationalism, they went to
extremes.
under sepárate cover em outro envelope,
em correspondencia separada In his let-
ter, the manager said that under sepárate
cover he was sending his client a set of
new catalogs.

COW holy cow/cats/mackerel/Moses/
smoke Santo Deus! caramba! puxa vida!
"Holy cow!" he exclaimed when the
shooting started. 4 Holy smoke! Look at

thoseflames! 4 "Holy Mackerel!", said
Mrs. Snell. -SJD,79.
sacred cow pessoa, instituic.áo, coisa etc.
considerada ácima de crítica Science has
often been callea a sacred cow. 4 Until
Nixon the Presidency was considered a
sacred cow.
till the cows come home [gir] para sem-
pre, eternamente You can wait till the
cows come home for the fulfillment of his
promise. v. (un) till HELL freezes over

CRACK crack down [col] tomar severas
medidas contra (má conduta, insubordi-
nagáo, crime etc.), dar urna dura, impor
a lei, fazer cumprir o regulamento The
government is cracking down on people
who falsify their income tax returns. +
... authorities have begun to crack down
on drug suppliers ... -T/87. => crackdown
repressáo severa, aplica^áo de medidas
extremas, for^a total no combate ao crime,
má conduta etc. ... a narcotics crackdown
in which more than 4,000 drug dealers
were arrested... -T/87.
the crack of dawn o raiar do dia, a aurora
We began to climb the White Rock at the
crack of dawn.
crack open abrir Not a few Americans
cracked open bottles of champagne for
the event. -T/74. 4 He managed to crack
open the hotel safe.
crack up 1 [col] elogiar, enaltecer He
cracked up his product to us even though
he knew it was no good. 2. [col] sofrer
colapso físico ou mental The experience
of war was too much for Danny and he
cracked up. => crack-up a) colapso físico
ou mental He was a difficult patient much
ofthe time, but his crack-up, when it carne,
was pathetically thorough and thoroughly
pathetic. -HE, 15. b) desmoronamento,
colapso, desintegrado ... Czechoslova-
kia may be heading toward a crack-up.
-T/92. + ... a marital crack-up ... -T/60.
3. destrogar(-se), destruir(-se), despedazar
(-se) (veículo, aviáo) [He] ... cracked up
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the first [his first car] last summer. -T/64.
* ... three of the planes have cracked up
on a high, icy platean ... -T/76. => crack-
up colisáo, choque, desastre He died in
the crack-up ofan airplane. -OF,133.
crack wide open 1. solucionar, resolver,
esclarecer, revelar The pólice cracked wide
open the case ofthe "red-light murderer".
2. perder o controle emocional He could
no longer stand the pressures on his Ufe
and hefinally cracked wide open. 3. ceder,
afrouxar, confessar They kept on question-
ing her until she cracked wide open.
have/take a crack [col] experimentar,
fazer urna tentativa May I take a crack at
it? 4 ... she decided to take a crack at a
modeling career. -T/87.
not be what all/everything/one/it is
cracked up to be [col] nao ser aquilo que
se apregoa, que se acredita ser; nao estar
com essa bola toda (alguém ou alguma coi-
sa) Elephant hunting isn't all it's cracked
up to be. -LAK,39. 4 He's not the effi-
cient salesman he's cracked up to be.

CRACKBRAINED insensato, maluco ... he
was dismissed as crackbrained... -T/92. 4
It was a crackbrained plan doomed tofail
from the start.

CRACKER-BARREL rústico, simples,
informal (como o diálogo das pessoas que
se reúnem para papear em urna venda do
interior) [The movie] True Grit is a creaky
western comedy thatfeatures a lot ofpain-
ful cracker-barrel dialogue ... -T/69.

CRACKPOT [col] 1. pessoa que tem idéias
excéntricas, individuo maluco His col-
leagues callea him a crackpot because
ofhis eccentric ideas. 2. excéntrico, in-
sensato, amalucado ... his crackpot ideas
were given short shrift... -SWLR,998.

CRADLE from the eradle to the grave
a vida inteira, do nascimento a morte
Britain's National Health Service offers
free medical car e from eradle to grave ...
-T/69. * Our insurance company will take
care of you from the eradle to the grave.

v. from WOMB to tomb
rob the eradle [col] namorar ou casar-se
com urna pessoa muito mais jovem I'm
not going to rob the eradle. Jean is only
fifteen.

CRANK crank out produzir ou fabricar
(algo) de maneira automática, sem inspi-
rac.áo ou criatividade ... Italian [movie]
directors have cranked out 180 eastern
westerns. - T/67.
crank up [col] por em movimento, ex-
pedir, dar execu^ao, agilizar, apressar,
acelerar The plans to improve the econ-
omy are being cranked up at a fast pace.
4 ... the Communist regimes ... are also
cranking up a noisy new era of ideological
confrontation... -T/72.

CRAPS shoot craps jogar dados He was
tempted to shoot craps when he went to
Las Vegas.

CRASH de emergencia (curso, programa
etc.), que visa a produ£áo de algo ou a
consecugáo de um resultado com a maior
rapidez possível They will begin a crash
program to teach oíd people how to read
and write. 4 ... hefelt the needfor a crash
course in economic theory. -LA,88. 4 ...
the crash training of legions of doctors,
nurses andparamedics ... -T/78.

CRASH-DIVE fazer mergulho de emergen-
cia (um submarino) para escapar a ataque
The submarine crash-dived when afighter
plañe attacked it.

CRASH-LAND fazer aterrissagem forjada,
pouso de emergencia (as vezes sem a uti-
lizac.áo do trem de pouso) causando danos
a aeronave ... the plañe must have crash-
landed near the beach ... -T/66.

CRASH PAD [gir] um lugar para passar a
noite ou para habitar durante algum tempo
He [John Lennon] and [Yoko] Ono lived
in a series of elabórate post-hippie crash-
pads... -T/80.

CRAW stick in one's craw/crop ficar
atravessado na garganta de, incomodar, ser
difícil de aceitar When the President said
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that we musí sacrifice many luxuries for
our country, it stuck in our craw. 4 What
sticks in my crop about this period when
he was so desperately poor and miserable
is the air of elegance and fastidiousness
which clung to him. -MH,14.

CRAWL crawling with fervilhando de,
repleto de The streets were crawling with
people who had come out to see the visit-
ing President.

CRAZY crazy/nuts about [col] louco por,
apaixonado por, entusiasmadíssimo por I'm
crazy about you, baby. 4 Joe 's crazy about
jazz. + Dean'snuts about girls and car s.

CREAM the cream of the crop a nata, a
melhor parte, o que ha de melhor The short
stories in An Anthology of Famous Ameri-
can Stories represent the cream ofthe crop.
whipped cream creme chantilly ... a
strawberry shortcake smothered with
whipped cream... -MHH,10.

CREATURE creature comfort coisa que
nos proporciona conforto e bem-estar, bem
material Creature comforts are things
such asfood, clothing, shelter and warmth
that promote physical comfort and satis-
faction. + With success carne creature
comforts. -T/87.

CREDIBILITY credibility gap falta de
credibilidade, de confianza; a discrepancia
entre aquilo que é divulgado ou revelado
(pelas autoridades, por exemplo) e a reali-
dade His credibility gap was so obviously
great that he could convine e no one ofhis
sincerity. 4 ... anotherproblem concerns
misinformation - commonly referred to as
"the credibility gap" or "news manage-
ment". The misinformation problem takes
a variety offorms, such as lies, clichés and
rumours... -PN,11.

CREDIT credit someone with dar o
devido mérito ou crédito a They credit Mr.
Marshall with good sense.
do credit to; do someone credit honrar,
dar valor a, fazer Justina a Flora and Tony
do theirparents credit.

give credit to dar crédito a, reconhecer o
mérito de We musí give credit where it is
due, and I think that in this case most of
the glory goes to you.
give someone credit for reconhecer o
mérito de, louvar / told them I knew more
than they gave me credit for. -LC,9.
on credit a crédito He bought his TV on
credit. 
take credit for levar as honras de, co-
Iher os louros He was determined to take
credit for everything good his department
achieved.
to someone's credit 1. para crédito de, a
favor de ... all I'd ever heard of him was
to his credit. -GJH,23. 2. sob seu nome,
de sua autoria, de sua realizado [The
author has] ... thirteen books to his credit
... -T/77. 

CREER up the creek (without a paddle)
[gir] em urna enrascada, em apuros Ifyou
don't get some money soon, you'll be up 
the creek without a paddle. + ...hefinds
himselfright up the creek. -HJC,179. 

CREEP creep in(to) insinuar-se (em), en-
trar vagarosamente (em), chegar de man-
sinho It was nearly eight, now, and dusk\
was creeping in ... -CGU,61. 4 [She] ...
was allowing a little acidity to creep into
hervoice. -DD,49. 
the creeps [gir] arrepios, calarnos, medo,
nervosismo, inquietude The howling ofmy 
neighbor's dog late last night gave me the 
creeps.
creep up on 1. arrastar-se, mover-se 
furtivamente em direcáo a, aproximar-se
sorrateiramente de The rabbit was un- 
aware that a fox was creeping up on it.
2. avancar gradualmente, chegar pouco a
pouco He lost his job and soon financial
trouble began creeping up on him. * ...
age has crept up on her. -T/87.

CREW crew cut corte de cábelo bem
rente, cábelo a escovinha Phil ... wore 
his brown-blond hair in a short crew cut
... -MWL,60.
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Crimp Crow

ICRIMP put a crimp in [col] obstruir, to-
IIher, entravar, fázer emperrar, colocar um

\obstáculo em I'veput a crimp in theirplan
|... -CGU,67.

CRISP burn to a crisp ficar torrado, re-
duzir-se a carváo, ser carbonizado In the

\kitchen of one home [during a volcante
eruption]... a woman and several children
|had been burned to a crisp ... -VA,24.

CRISS-CROSS marcar ou cobrir com li-
Inhas que se entrecruzam, entrecruzar-se

!His clean-cut features were criss-crossed
with worry. -SSG,7.

CROP crop out vir a superficie, surgir,
|manifestar-se, ocorrer Political riots have

|cropped out all over the country.
|crop up aparecer inesperadamente, surgir
sem aviso [He] ... cropped up in 1967

\as the leader of a Communist or semi-
\Communist guerrilla band in Bolivia.

!-GJI,615.
stick in one's crop —» stick in one's
CRAW

CROPPER come a cropper [col] 1. so-
Ifrer urna queda, cair de cabera, ir ao chao
iPrincess Anne of England was photo-

\graphed as she carne a cropper. 2. fracas-
\sar, ser malsucedido, ser derrotado, sofrer
iserio revés [Scotland's overconfident soc-

|cer team coach] ... carne a cropper in his
\opening test against Perú. -TY78.

iCROSS cross fire 1. fbgo cruzado ...El
ISalvador and Costa Rica [are] all the

1more determined not to get caught in the
!cross fire [exchanged between Honduran

\and Nicaraguan forces in Honduras].
i-T/86. 2. discussáo acalorada, troca de
|acusares, bate-boca ... [President] Cárter
\was caught in a cross fire from most of
|organized labor... -T/76.

Icross off/out cancelar, eliminar, riscar,
iexpungir Jim crossed off all the oíd ñames
|and put new ones on the list. 4 Someofthe
Iwords in the message had been crossed out.
coss section corte ou se9áo transversal;
amostra que detalha as características de
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um todo; grupo ou selecto típica ... the
persons who get to the consulting rooms
of psychotherapists and psychoanalysts
are not a cross-section of the population.
-MRM.16.
cross up [col] trair, engañar, ludibriar
He's not used to people crossing him up.
-HJ,84.

CROSS-COUNTRY 1. de urna extremi-
dade de um país a outra After a harrowing
cross-country chase by car, plañe and
helicopter, the federal agents finally
managed to capture the spies. 2. através
de campos, matas ou terreno acidentado
[They] ... ski cross-country, sometimes
covering as many as twelve miles a doy.
-T/73. * [The military] ... unit began to
move cross-country toward ((Front 698"
in south Laos ... -T/72.

CROSS-EXAMINATION reinquiricáo de
urna testemunha (feita pelo advogado da
parte contraria) / had no fear of being
tripped up in cross-examination. -T/73.

CROSS-EXAMINE 1. interrogar rigoro-
samente After landing, both pilots were
cross-examined, separately and together.
-KD,15. 2. reinterrogar (testemunha da
parte contraria) The defense saw no need
to cross-examine him.

CROSS-PURPOSE at cross-purposes em
desacordó, em divergencia, com intensoes
opostas; sem se entenderem, com pontos
de vista diversos Their principies and
fears are at cross-purposes. -T/81. 4
They were arguing at cross-purposes and
couldn't reach an agreement.

CROSSROAD at a/the crossroads na/em
urna encruzilhada, em local ou momento de
urna decisáo vital He was at the crossroads
ofhiscareer. + ... the U.S. economy stands
at an important crossroads. -T/92.

CROSSWORD crossword puzzle problema
de palavras cruzadas Solving crossword
puzzles is my wife'sfavoritepastime.

CROW as the crow flies em linha reta
When we soy "as the crow flies" we mean
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Crowd Crystal

as straight as possible, for it is known that
the crow flies in a straight Une to its desti-
nation. 4 As the crow flies, [the city of]
Rabaul was only about thirty miles away
... -RQ,51.
crow over exultar, cantar vitória, reju-
bilar-se com a derrota ou o infortunio de
After they had won the game, they crowed
over the victoryfor a long time.
eat crow [col] admitir o erro, rebaixar-se,
humilhar-se When they showed him how
wrong his statement had been, he had to
eat crow.

CROWD crowd out forjar a saída de, ex-
pulsar, pressionar para fora, tomar o lugar
de When Negro music became popular,
the respectable use of the word [jazz,
meaning a kind of music] crowded out the
vulgar use /0/jazz, meaning sexual inter-
course]... -LCT,63.
follow/go/move with/the crowd seguir
a maioria, fazer como os outros, seguir a
moda Almost all women go with the crowd
when the skirt length changes fashion. 4
Very few people have an independent
mind. Most just follow the crowd.
the madding crowd a turba ensandecida,
o populacho alvorogado, a agitacáo dos
grandes centros urbanos Loufinally made
up his mind to move to a quiet place in the
country to get away from the madding
crowd.

CRUSH have a crush on [gir] estar apaixo-
nado por [She] ... has a wild crush on her
professor... -T/87.

CRUST have the crust/gall/nerve to [gir]
ter o descaramento de, o atrevimento de
He had the crust to invite himself to my
party. 4 / dont know how you have the
nerve to speak tome ... -SEB,106. 4 Gus
had the gall to askfor a loan.
upper crust [col] a classe mais alta da
sociedade, a élite, a aristocracia The party
was limited to the upper crust of Washing-
ton society. => upper-crust de élite, de
escol ... an audience of upper-crust fans

that included the Queen Mother herself.
-T/80. 

CRY cry down 1. abafar com gritos a voz
de He tried to speak to the crowd but they
cried him down. 2. depreciar, menospre-
zar, desmerecer, desacreditar They tried 
to cry down his many achievements.
cry out gritar, bradar, clamar; queixar-se, 
protestar [They] ... awoke from years of
resignation to cry out their rage. T/87. 4|
She cried out against the many abuses she 
had suffered.\
cry out for pedir com insistencia, im- 
plorar, reclamar, ter grande necessidade 
de ... millions of people on this planet are 
crying out for something to eat... T/81. 4
The violent and passionate young nation 
had cried out for a poet to express its spirit
... -SRE,39.|
a far cry from urna grande distancia 
de; urna coisa muito diferente de The 
seventies were a far cry from the opulent 
sixties for most middle-class people. f
[Modern parachutes]... are a far cry from 
the oíd rounded canopies of World War 
II. -T/78. 
for crying out loud [col] 1. ora vejam! ora
essa! que surpresa! When my niece saw
me she said: "For crying out loud! If it 
isn't únele Joe!". 2. com os diabos! que
coisa irritante! For crying out loud, what
are you sitting here with me for? Go on
out there. There are some other cute boys.
-WH,395. 
in full cry demonstrando grande antagonis-
mo, em atitude hostil, ameacadoramente,
dando ca9a The crines were at him infull
cry after he made his TV speech. * [His]
... customary mordant humor is infull cry.
-T/86. 

CRYSTAL crystal clear perfeitamente
claro, claro como a agua, sem nenhuma
dúvida, transparente, obvio We made
it crystal clear that these are alcoholic
beverages and musí be handled as such.
-T/86. 4 ... a crystal-clear morning ...
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Cucumber Curtain

;-MJA,962. * ... a crystal-clear answer
I... -T/61.

CUCUMBER (as) cool as a cucumber [col]
|senhor de si, sereno, calmo He acted as

\cool as a cucumber and denied his guilt.
CUE cue one in [gir] por alguém ao corrente

|dos últimos fatos, novidades, infbrmacóes
etc. Cue me in on what has happened since
|Ileft.
on cue 1. a um sinal convencionado The

\TV audience are advised to applaud
\the performers on cue. 2. na ocasiáo pre-
|cisa, no momento exato ou esperado, na
|hora certa He never comes in on cue and

\the other actors in the show dislike work-
ing with him.
take one's cue(s) from aproveitar a su-
gestáo, a indicagáo, o exemplo ou a ex-
periencia de alguém (e moldar sua agao

\nesse sentido) More than in any other art,
\the artist infilm musí take his cue from his
Ipublic ... -KA,13. * Local prosecutors

Iandjudges, taking a cue from Washington,
began pressuring reporters to reveal con-
fidential material.-T/73.

\CUFF on the cuff a crédito, a prazo, fiado
\They won't leí Mrs. Kendall buy anything
\on the cuff because she takes too long to
|pay-
\off the cuff [gir] de improviso, sem en-

Isaiar ... they were not speaking entirelly
1off the cuffin their critiques. -T/69. => off-

!the-cuff improvisado, irrefletido, impen-
|sado, espontáneo [He is]... an off-the-cuff
|theologian ... -T/73. * ... an off-the-cuff

\remark... -T/87.
ICULT devo^áo ou admiragáo exagerada a

|urna pessoa, idéia, principio, livro, filme
jetc. ... [Ayn Rand, American novelist and

|philosopher] is more a culi figure than a
\popular philosopher ... -T/81. * Sunset
Boulevard has become a cult movie.

CULTURE culture shock perplexidade,
\confusáo e desorientasáo provocadas em
|um individuo pelo contato pessoal deste
com a cultura de outro país Since 1985
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almost 50 Ethiopians [in Israel] have
committed suicide, depressed by both
family separations and culture shock.
-T/91.
culture vulture [gir] devoto da arte e de
assuntos culturáis, pessoa ávida de cultura
/ like to go to art exhibits and listen to the
culture vultures discussing the merits of
the paintings.

CUP cup of tea [col] coisa, atividade etc.
pela qual se tem predilegáo Watching a
late-night movie on TV is just my cup of
tea. + Pop art is not my cup oftea.
in one's cups embriagado When in his
cups, Perkins would often beat up his wife.

CURE-ALL panacéia ... ginseng root, the
ancient Oriental aphrodisiac and cure-
all. -T/72.

CURIOSITY curiosity killed the cat nao
seja táo curioso; a curiosidade pode ser
perigosa; meta-se com sua vida Curios-
ity killed the cat. You shouldn't meddle in
other people's affairs.

CURRENCY hard currency moeda forte,
moeda valorizada Part of the hard cur-
rency these firms earn ... may be used to
buy badly needed foreign equipment and
technology. -T/87. v. hard CASH; hard
MONEY

CURRENT swim against the current/
stream nadar contra a corrente, remar
contra a maré You re just swimming
against the current and accomplishing
nothing.

CURTAIN curtaincall voltado(s)ator(es)
ao palco (após o término do espetáculo)
em aten^áo e agradecimento ao aplauso
do público She had so many curtain calis
that they lastedfor several minutes.
curtains [gir] a morte, o fim ... we had to
make a crash landing on a beach and, ifit
hadnt beenfor some miracleflying by our
pilot... it would have been curtains for us
all. -RQ,24.
ring down the curtain encerrar, por fim
a In the summer of 1927 Henry Ford rang
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Curve Cut

down the curtain on the immortal Model T
and closed his plant to prepare for Model
A. -GJKT,8.

CURVE throw someone a curve [gir]
colocar em posigáo difícil, engañar, lu-
dibriar, desorientar, tratar deslealmente,
causar surpresa desagradável a He threw
us a curve when he talked us into investing
money in his small company.

CUSTOM-MADE; CUSTOM-BUILT
feito ou construido sob especificares,
de encomenda ... custom-made super-
computers more powerful than anything
dreamed possible afew years ago. -T/78.
* ... custom-built Communications net-
works that hum into operation at the flick
ofa switch. -T/92.

CUSTOM-TAILOR fazer, construir, plane-
jar (algo) sob encomenda, sob medida ...
custom-tailored work. -T/81.

CUT a cut above [col] um pouco superior a,
melhor que [He] ... is a cut above olí the
rest. -T/87.
cut across 1. atravessar transversalmente,
cortar caminho cruzando um espago
diagonalmente Jesús and his disciples
were cutting across a field one Sabbath
morning ... -PJ,18. 2. transcender, ir além
de [Democratic candidate Jesse] Jackson
cuts across traditional Unes ofrace, class
andparty. -T/84.
cut and run [gir] dar no pe, fugir apres-
sadamente Nobody would be oble to soy
that Polly Biegler had cut and run when
the going got tough. -TR,19.
cut away eliminar, remover The first
colonists also had to cut away some ofthe
political traditions that entwined them ...
-RR,7.
cut back (on) cortar, reduzir, diminuir,
restringir The company will begin cut-
ting back its labor forcé next month. 4
John cut back on his alcohol intake when
he became sick. 4 Cutting back on oil
purchases would reduce federal expen-
ditures ... -T/87. => cutback reducto,

diminuigáo ... one group of presidential
advisers favors a major cutback in Gov-
ernment spending. -1772.
cut dead/cold [col] virar a cara a, nao to-
mar conhecimento de, desprezar Bill tried 
to talk to Vera, but she cut him dead.\
cut down 1. derrubar cortando, abater
(árvore) They've cut down all the trees in 
that área. 2. [ou] cut down on diminuir, 
reduzir, economizar You should cut down
your drinking. + ... in making it [a sen- 
tence] short you will instinctively cut it 
down to its most important parts. -PL,108.
4 He cuts down on sugar and eats only
two or three eggs a week. -T/72. 3. matar 
[The 6,000-man army ofSaxon King Har-
oíd] was cut down by the Norman invaders
ofWilliam the Conqueror. -T/66. 
cut in 1. interromper (a conversa, a pa-
lavra de quem está Mando) He cut in on
our conversation and began to expound
his views on the subject. 2. ultrapassar
veículo no tránsito e entrar a sua frente,
podar; colocar-se indevidamente a frente
de alguém em urna fila etc., interpor-se
The taxi cut in fast ahead of our car. 3.
[col] (um homem) cortar um casal que está
dangando a finí de danzar com a dama In
the U.S. it is a common custom to cut in on
couples who are dancing. 4. [col] incluir
(alguém ou a si mesmo) na distribuigáo de
um beneficio, vantagem, ganho etc.; dar
(ou tomar) urna parte, porcentagem etc.
Both [firms] were cut in on the profits.
-T/77.
cut into 1. interromper (conversa) / wish
she'd stop cutting into our conversation.
2. diminuir, reduzir Most firms have had
to hold their pnces down, even though it
means cutting into their profit margins.
cut it/that out [gir] pare com isso, fique
quieto Cut it out. You know I can't stand 
being tickled on the soles of my feet. 4
Cut that out. But immediately. -SJD,26. 
cut loóse 1. livrar-se de dominio, coercáo 
ou influencia; libertar-se, sacudir o jugo,
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Cut-and-dried Cut-and-dried

1desfázer-se das amarras She began to
|cut loóse from her oíd associates ... -T/73.
|2. desfázer-se de todo constrangimento;

icomportar-se desregradamente, com im-
Ipetuosidade; agir ou falar sem restrisáo;
|celebrar, festejar sem refreamento When

|she is angry, she can cut loóse with a
|string of profanities that would make a
|top sergeant blush. + When the end of
|World War II in Europe was announced,

\the people cut loóse in the streets.
\cut off 1. remover cortando, decepar, am-
|putar There is the story ofthe widow Judith
|saving the Israelites by cutting off the head
\of Nebuchadnezzar's general, Holofernes

\... -T/75. 2. interromper, parar, terminar,
jsuprimir, eliminar, fazer cessar Our gas

Isupply hasjust been cut off. * Howdoyou

|anee? -OJT,288. =^> cutoff interrupcáo,
Icorte, impedimento, obstruyo, paralisagáo
The cutoff of military aid to Turkey causea
much discussion. 3. interromper (ligagáo
itelefónica, transmissáo radiofónica etc.)
iWe were suddenly cut off by the telephone

Ioperator. + He gets cut offwhen he uses
!vulgar language on the radio or TV. 4.

ibloquear, obstruir, separar, isolar ... the air-
\ports and other routes of escape are cut off.

1-T/81. 4 Befare he was 15, young Eugene
\hadcuthimselfofffromhischurch... -T/68.
I5. interceptar, atalhar, deter Chief Cochise

\and his band of Apache Indians cut off the
Iretreating cavalry soldiers. 6. causar a

Imorte de, levar a um fim prematuro ... Uves
Iso suddenly cut off. -SV,80. * He was cut
\off in the prime of Ufe. 1. deserdar The

|famous millionaire cut offhis son when he
\married a girl hisfather didn 't approve of.
¡cut out 1. remover cortando, recortar

IMagie cut out several addresses and pic-
Itures from the newspaper. 2. tomar o lugar
;de, suplantar, levar vantagem sobre All the

\other workers were cut out by a newcomer.
3. [col] omitir, eliminar Cut out all the
superfluous words from your composi-

tion. 4. [col] interromper, descontinuar,
fazer cessar, suspender, abandonar, deixar
de He told his noisy children to cut out
the racket. 4 You musí cut out smoking.
5. [gir] ir-se, dar o fora, partir súbitamente
When they heard the bad news, they cut
out for home. + Well, guys, I've got to
cut out... -WR,55. 6. separar (animal da
manada) ... the best [wild] horses were cut
out from the exhausted band. -MJ,67.
cut out for/to be talhado para, feito para
... I'm not cut out for a businessman.
-CT,8. + Maybe this is the sort ofthing I
was cut out for. -BL,73. * In my opinión
he is not cut out to be a teacher.
cut short interromper de repente, en-
curtar, abreviar [She] ... didn't finish
[what she was going to soy] because her
husband cut her short with a wave of his
hand. -PJW,87. + ... múltiple sclerosis cut
short her career. -T/87.
cut through abrir (passagem) cortando,
penetrar, atravessar, cortar, transpor ... the
CÍA cut through the walls ofan employee 's
apartment to plant seven microphones ...
-T/75. 4 ... a radar signal can cut through
the densestfog. -T/86.
cut up 1. cortar em pedamos When the
huge treefell, it took me several days to cut
it up to remove it. 4 ... she cut up the meat
with the long knife she carried in her belt...
-MET,36. 2. [col] magoar, ferir, ofen-
der [geralmente pas] Milite was very cut
up at the news of her father's illness. 3.
[col] fazer palhagadas, brincar, gracejar,
fazer travessuras; portar-se mal The twins
were cutting up and their mother told them
to be quiet. => cutup palha^o, gracejador,
engra^adinho, exibido Millón was the class
cutup, always making jokes and playing
tricks on the other students.

CUT-AND-DRIED; CUT-AND-DRY pre-
parado ou arranjado de antemáo; rotineiro,
monótono, sem originalidade The situa-
tion may not be quite so cut-and-dried.
-T/87. * ... cut-and-dried answers. -T/87.
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propose to punish him? Cut offhis allow-
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Cut-rate Cylinder

CUT-RATE 1. que vende a presos reduzidos to \vork better with spiders than he does
(loja); de presos reduzidos (mercadorias); with actors ... -T/66.
reduzidos (precos) There are many large CUTTHROAT impiedoso, inexorável By
cut-r'ate stores in New York City. 4 ... she cutthroat competition they were oble to
cares little for clothes, buying cut-rate elimínate all their rivals.
bargains. -T/61. + ... Wal-Mart's cut- CYLINDER hitting on all cylinders [col]
rate pnces ... -T/87. 2. inferior, de baixa funcionando bem (motor) The engine was
qualidade, de segunda classe [He is] ...a hitting on all cylinders and Ted won the
cut-rate master ofthe macabre who seems race easily.
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DAGGER look daggers at olhar com odio
ou amea^adoramente para, fulminar com
o olhar Her husband waved at her and
smiled but she looked daggers at him.

DAISY (as) fresh as a daisy bem-disposto,
com boa aparéncia Despite the unbear-
able heat, Alice managed to look as fresh
as a daisy.
push up daisies [gir] comer capim pela
raiz, estar morto e enterrado Many a care-
less driver is now pushing up daisies.

DAME Dame Fortune boa fortuna, Dona
Sorte Fate, or Dame Fortune, may also
have playea a role in my vocation. -AK,10.
v. LADY Luck

DAMN damn; damned [col] 1. maldito,
amaldÍ9oado, detestável, odioso That
damneddog is howling again. 2. completo,
total, rematado, perfeito What a damned
fool I was not to listen to her advice. 3.
muitíssimo, extremamente, absolutamente
They 're paying me a damn good salary. +
He was damn sure of himself. 4 There
are too damn many journalists analyzing
the news. -T/92.
damn it [col] diabos! diacho! droga!
Damn it! Why don't you watch where
you're going?
FU be damned/darned; Fm damned

macacos me mordam "Well, I'll be
damned", he exdaimed utterly surprised to
seeherthere. + When she asked me where
Billy was, I said: "I'm damned ifl know ".
not care/give a damn/darn nao se impor-
tar, nao ligar a mínima ... Clark Gable tell-
ing Vivien Leigh [in Gone With the Windy/
"Frankly, my dear, I don't give a damn".
-T/81. [He] ... could suddenly act as ifhe
didn't care a damn. -LMC,9. 4 I don't give
a darn if you are a government official. You
cannot come in here without paying.
not worth a damn [gir] sem valor, inútil,
sem importancia Your opinión isn't worth
a damn to me.

DAMNDEST do/try one's damndest [col]
empenhar-se ao máximo, dar o melhor
de si Kevin did his damndest to spoil my
plans.

DAMPER put a damper on [gir] desen-
corajar, tirar o entusiasmo de, fazer perder
o ánimo Don't put a damper on my idea.

DANCE lead (someone) a (merry) dance
fazer (alguém) andar em urna roda viva,
complicar a vida de (alguém) fazendo-o
desdobrar-se em muitas atividades, tornar
as coisas difíceis para His first wife, who
had been a famous movie star, led him a
merry dance.
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Dander Davy

DANDER get one's//someone's dander
up [col] irritar-se//irritar alguém, perder a
calma//fazer perder a calma ... no need to
get your dander up. We were only kidding.
-NE,346. • Dudley's critical attitude got
my dander up.

DARK in the dark no escuro, as cegas, na
ignorancia, desinformado If the Germans
were in the dark about the date of the [Al-
lied] invasión [which took place on the Nor-
mandy coast], they were also ignorant of
where it would take place. -SWLR,1346. +
... there seemed to be no reasonfor keeping
Blanchard in the dark any longer. -SBW,5.
whistle in the dark [col] fingir coragem
ou confianza em um momento ou situacáo
de perigo, de medo etc. That girl is whis-
tling in the dark ifshe thinks he's going to
marry her. -EJ,216.

DARLING you're a darling/doll [gir]
vocé é bacana, legal, formidável, um amor
"You're a darling!", she laughed, kissing
him ardently ... -MJA,991. * / told him
he was a dolí, kissed him on the lips, and
startedoff.-CGV,5&.

DARN darn/darned [col] 1. = damn 1
It's that darned dog howling again! 2. =
damn 3 Ifeel darn weak this morning. +
You're darn right.
I'll be darned -> PH be DAMNED
not give a darn —» not give a DAMN

DASH cut a dash [col] fazer figura, causar
boa impressáo, ser alvo dos olhares e da
atencáo geral She cut quite a dash in her
lovely light blue dress.
dash off 1. escrever as pressas, rabiscar;
esbogar rápidamente He can dash off a
magazine article in a doy. 4 Jeffdashed
off a letter to afriend in Toronto. 4 Burt
dashed off a rudimentary drawing of a
flying fuel tank ... -T/86. 2. sair apressa-
damente, correr Foreign correspondents
spend much of their Uves dashing off to
wars anddisasters... -T/81.
make a dash correr ... he made a dash
for the nearest room ... -KJ,35.

DATE blind date [col] 1. encontró entre um
homem e urna mulher que nao se conhe-
cem, combinado por um amigo de ambos
He had met her on a blind date set up by
his cousin... -T/87. 2. um dos participantes
de um encontró dessa natureza The blind
date Presión arrangedfor me turnea out to
be a bashful but beautiful blonde.
bring up to date atualizar, por ao cor-
rente, colocar a par ... they brought him
up to date on family news. -T/86. v. up
to DATE
date back (to) remontar (a), datar de, ter
origem em, existir desde ... a series of
cultural valúes dating back to the time
ofslavery.-WCfi. 4 ...adynastictradition
that dates back seven centuries ... -T/78.
datefrom = DATE back to The Mona
Lisa dates from the 16th century.
double date [col] encontró, saída, pro-
grama (de dois casáis) Bob and Carol
and Ted and Atice went out on a double
date. i=> double-date saírem juntos (dois
casáis) Jerry and I double-dated with two
young movie stars.
out of date/fashion antiquado, fora de
moda, obsoleto Marxism may be out of
date - but so is South America. -GJI,616.
4 an out-of-date theory 4 Long skirts
have gone out offashion, again.
set a/the date marcar a/uma data Anto-
nio and Solange have set the date for their
wedding.
to date até o momento, até agora To date
we have had no complaints from dissatis-
fied customers.
up to date que inclui o último estilo,
idéias, conhecimento, fatos etc.; atual,
moderno, recentíssimo, de última moda
What seemed up to date this year will be
old-fashioned tomorrow. * up-to-date
facts/ideas/information/methods

DAUGHTER-IN-LAW ñora My son's
wife is my daughter-in-law.

DAVY Davy Jones's locker [col] o fundo do
océano (considerado a sepultura daqueles
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Dawn Day

que morreram no mar) The ship was sink-
ing, headed for Davy Jones 's locker.

DAWN dawn on/upon comecar a ser per-
ceptível para, tornar-se evidente para The
full implications ofthe situation began to
dawn on her and shefelt desperate.

DAY all day o dia inteiro Hurry up! I
haverít got all day.
all day long durante o dia inteiro Anna
and I stayed there all day long.
all one's born days [col] toda a vida (de
alguém), desde que nasceu She'd never
chewed any tobáceo in all her born days
... -T/75.
cali it a day [col] por termo ao trabalho do
dia, encerrar a atividade It's five o'dock.
Let's cali it a day and go home.
carry/win the day levar a melhor, sair
vitorioso Youth and innovation carried
the day at the world championship. -T/87.
4 ... to weld the diffident organizations to-
gether and win the day for the Democrats.
-T/60.
day after diariamente, dia após dia Day
after day goes by with almost the same
routine. -LAK,26. 4 He was kept busy
day after day at the hospital. -T/63.
the day before yesterday anteontem She
carne to see me the day before yesterday.
day by day dia a dia, diariamente, con-
tinuamente Our affluent society grows
more infantile day by day. -T/77.
day care assisténcia diurna a crianzas de
pouca idade ... in many major cities only
10% of children needing day care were
being provided for. -T/72. => day-car e
center/facility creche ... some mothers
use day-care centers as a substitute for
child rearing ... -T/72. 4 Mothers with
children under three years oíd... who can-
not find day-care facilities ... -T/81.
day in and day out; day in, day out todos
os dias, continuamente ... you musí devote
yourselfday in and day out to learning the
spelling, pronunciation, and exact mean-
ing ofnew words. -PC,29.

day in court (em urna a^áo judicial, litigio
etc.) dia em que urna pessoa tem a opor-
tunidade de comparecer ao tribunal para
apresentar os argumentos de sua defesa,
as provas de suas alegajes, as acusares
contra alguém etc.; oportunidade para
(urna pessoa) apresentar seu lado de urna
questáo Burr had had his day in court and
won. -VE,99.
day of reckoning dia de ajuste de contas As
the day of reckoning approaches, tensions
between the two groups may erupt. -T/91.
days of grace; grace period; period of
grace prorrogado concedida após o ven-
cimento de um título, fatura etc., prazo de
tolerancia Your second payment fell due
yesterday but they decided to grant you
three days of grace. 4 There is a period
of grace given on this loan ofone month if
you have always paid on time.
dying day dia da morte; o finí, o término,
a derradeira etapa, o apagar das luzes
[He] ... was [President] Nixon's closest
adviser in the dying days of his Adminis-
tration. -T/74. 4 He loved his wife to his
dying day.
every other day dia sim, dia nao Please do
telephone me at least once every other day.
every single day todo santo dia, dia
riamente Every day, every single day,
34,000 new sets of fingerprints carne into
the FBI... -WI,217.
fall on evil days sofrer revés, infortunio,
desgrana Thomas Wolfe's [novel] Look
Homeward, Ángel, a biographer points
out, "fell on critically evil days ...".
-LAS,193.
forever and a day para sempre The
George and Ira Gershwin song says that
"Love is here to stay/Forever and a day".
from day to day dia a dia, quotidianamente
The richest source of material for any topic
[in writing a composition] is what happens
to you from day to day. -SHS,30.
the good oíd days os dias felizes do pas-
sado, os bons tempos [He] ... viewed with
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nostalgic sadness the passing of the good
oíd days.-RR,61S.
halcyon days dias felizes e tranquilos,
época de paz e serenidade As in the hal-
cyon days ofthe 1960 s, Americans believe
they ought to be oble to buy big cars ifthey
feellikeit...-T/Sl.
(as) happy/honest/etc. as the day is long
muito honesto/feliz/etc. Nellie [was nev-
er]... too bright, but she was honest as the
day is long. -MG,447. t ... you're as un-
reasonable as the day is long. -WCN,242.
have had one's/its day ja ter tido sua épo-
ca de gloria, seu período de sucesso etc.,
estar em declínio, ser coisa do passado ...
soon after 1901 it was to be clear that real-
ism and romanticism had had their days in
France. -CS,346.
have seen/known better days ter conhe-
cido dias melhores, ja ter sido mais prós-
pero, ja ter tido melhor aparéncia The
coat he was wearing had seen better days.
+ The oíd gentleman had known better
days.
have/take the/a day off ter o/um dia de
folga, ausentar-se do trabalho My boss
said I could have the day off tomorrow. +
It was best to take a day off. -LRW,134.
in days of oíd antigamente, outrora, em
tempos idos In days of oíd, when knights
were bold, the peasant had a very difficult
Ufe. v of OLD
in one's day no tempo de, na época de
What are the major, inner problems of
people in our day? -MRM,13.
in the oíd days no passado, outrora, em
tempos idos Kit Carson liked Indians. In
the oíd days he had lived with them for
months at a time without seeing another
white man. -BD,23.
in this day and age em nossa época, no
momento atual She still believes infairies
and gnomes in this day and age.
in those days naquela época, antigamente
Few places so spruce and well worked [as
the Starrett ranch] could befound so deep

in the Territory in those days. -SJS,3.
it's all in a/the day's work [col] isso faz
parte do dia-a-dia, parte da rotina, do la-
bor diario, deve ser aceito normalmente
For the American entrepreneur [talking 
to half a dozen people at once and also 
on the telephone making appointments in 
Rome, Berlín, London and New York City] 
... it was all in a day's work. -T/87. 
lose the day ser derrotado, sofrer revés
Our position in the huís is precarious. 
We're exposed to enemy fire and may lose
the day. 
make someone's day [col] fazer o dia
valer a pena, dar satisfacáo, alegria ou 
felicidade a alguém O.K., Santa [Claus],
make my day. -T/86. + Go ahead, voters,
make my day. -T/86. + Detective Dirty
Harry [Clint Eastwood] pointing his mag-
num .375 at a terrorist and daring him to
resist arrest: "Come on, make my day!".
many a day => MANY a/an/another
many'stheday => MANY's the
ñame the day marcar o dia do casamento
Zillah and Lou have named the day for the
wedding.
off day [col] dia aziago, dia em que nada
parece dar certo This musí be an off day
for me. Everything that I have tried to do
today has gone wrong.
of its/one's/ the/ day da (sua) época, da- 
quele/de seu tempo ... The Virginian [a
western novel by Owen Wister] became the
outstanding best seller of its day. -SV,38.
* ... the rugged individualists of the day 
understood increasingly complex commer-
cial operations. -RR,3.
the oíd days os velhos tempos, os tempos 
que se fbram, os tempos de outrora They
like to get together and talk about the oíd 
days.
one fine day um belo dia, certo dia ...
[Franqois] Truffaut got a loan from his 
father-in-law and one fine day in 1958 got
cracking on a film callea The 400 Blows.
-T/63.
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one of these days um dia destes, qualquer
día (no futuro), logo mais One of these
days you're going to land injail.
one of those days um dia daqueles, isto é,
um dia aziago, em que nada parece dar
certo First the car wouldn't start. Then
when I was on the highway I wasfinedfor
speeding. It seemed I was going to have
one of those days.
the other day outro dia, recentemente,
ha dias / ran into Jackie's sister the other
day.
palmy days época de abundancia, dias
prósperos ... the palmy days of 1957 ...
-T/72. 4 ... it had been olí very wellfor me
in my more palmy days ofmoney earning...
-KRI,590.
rainy day época de dificuldades, lempos
difíceis / still have some money left over
for a rainy day.
red-letter day dia memorável, que marca
uní acontecimento muito importante The
most important red-letter day for me was
the day World War II ended and I knew
that I wasfinished as a soldier.
save the day alcanzar a vitória, ganhar
a batalha, levar a melhor (principalmente
quando a derrota é quase certa) Not even
Lieutenant Colonel Custer's military know-
how and experience could save the day in
the Batlle ofthe Little Big Horn.
someone is/must be 40/50/55/etc. if
someone is a day fulano tem/deve ter pelo
menos 40/50/55/etc. anos ... the bleached
fat one who was fifty-five ifshe was a day
... -WJT,231. + People are always telling
me that I musí be 50 ifl'm a day ... -T/66.
someone's days are numbered seus
dias estáo contados, a morte ou o fim
se aproxima ... he received ...a note ...
warning him that his days were numbered.
-WL,31.
take the day off v. have the DAY off
that'll be the day nunca, jamáis, em hipó-
tese alguma, é pouco provável In John
Ford's The Searchers, after an exchange

of angry words with Ethan Edwards,
Martin Pawley shouts at him: "I hope yon
die". Edwards replies matter-of-factly:
''That'll be the day".
these days nos dias atuais, na atualidade,
hoje em dia He dealt with the problem in
a thoroughly honest way, which is unusual
in his profession these days.
those were the days aquele foi um
período áureo, urna época feliz Remember
when love at the movies was as simple,
and romantic, as boy meéis girl? Those
were the days. -T/87.
to this day até hoje, até agora, até este
momento To this day, the movie Captain
Horado Hornblower reminds me ofthe oíd
Colonial movie theater.
win the day -> carry the DAY

DAYDREAM 1. devaneio, fantasia, sonho
In Hollywood movies, sex is a daydream
forpeople who are scared ofthe real thing.
-T/63. 2. devanear ... the poor kids have
no time to lie on their beds and daydream.
-T/60.

DAYLIGHT beat/knock/etc. the (liv-
ing) daylights out of [gir] surrar, bater
em; nocautear He knocked the daylights
out of two bigger kids. + Mr. Burgess
would grab something andflail the living
daylights out ofyou ifhe heardyou saying
things like that... -CEP,166.
in broad daylight a luz do dia, em plena
luz do dia According to the FBI... [he]
walked into the Soviet embassy three times
in broad daylight... -T/81.
scare the (living) daylights out of [gir]
dar um grande susto em, apavorar Un-
employment still scares the daylights out
of me. -T/87. + He scared the living
daylights out of me when he whipped out
a gun.
see daylight [col] 1. divisar o fim ou a
solu^áo (de tarefa, dificuldades, prova9áo
etc.), ver que o fim está próximo The
amnesty may never see daylight. -T/78.
2. entender, compreender finalmente (a
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natureza de algo que nos parecía obscuro)
At first I didrít under-stand, but finally I
saw daylight.

DAY-TO-DAY diario, rotineiro, do dia-a-
dia ... the day-to-day strugglefor security
... -T/81.

DAZE in a daze aturdido, assombrado,
pasmo, perplexo [They] ... were walking
around in a daze, too shocked to realize
[what had happened]... -T/86.

DEAD 1. completamente, inteiramente, ab-
solutamente She was dead right when she
said that. 4 I'm dead tired. * He carne
home dead drunk. 2. diretamente When
thefog lifted, thefishermen saw a lifeboat
dead ahead ofthem.
in the dead of night/winter na calada da
noite/no período de frió mais intenso do
invernó The soldiers marched in the dead
of night. 4 Why would he waní to go to
Canadá in the dead ofwinter?
wouldn't be caught dead —» wouldn't be
CAUGHT dead

DEADBEAT [gir] caloteiro He was always
known as a deadbeat in the business world.

DEAD-END -> dead END
DEAD-LETTER dead-letter office depar-

tamento do Correio para onde sao enviadas
as cartas cujos destinatarios nao podem ser
localizados Jones is a mailman and his
brother works in the dead-letter office.

DEADLINE data-limite, prazo final para
a consecuc.áo de tarefa ou entrega de al-
guma coisa The weekly newsmagazines
have a Wednesday night deadline. 4
The deadline for paying your income tax
is May 15th.

DEADLOCK 1. impasse, paralisagáo, beco
sem saída The crisis in the Mídale East
has come to a deadlock; neither side will
give in a little. 2. chegar ou levar a um
impasse Labor and Industry often are
deadlocked over the questions to be solved
in a labor dispute.

DEADPAN [gir] inexpressivo, sem emocáo,
impassivo ... he sometimes had a dead-

pan expression that told exactly nothing.
-KD,16.

DEAL big deal [col] 1. algo importante, es-
pecial, sensacional etc. / just didn't want
to make a big deal out of getting married.
-HA, 140. 2. grande coisa! [exprime iro-
nia] So you think you re special now that
you're president ofyour class. Big deal!
clinch/swing a deal [col] fechar o nego-
cio, negociar urna transado com éxito Try
to clinch the deal today. * Instead of a
simple deal, he has swung a deal whose
complications are infinite, and infinitely
surprising... -T/87.
cut a deal chegar a um acordó, fazer um
trato, urna negociado Every President
sooner or later has to cut a deal with that
thing we cali Washington ... -T/87.
deal in vender, comerciar com (deter-
minado artigo) They deal in imponed
books.
deal out distribuir, dar (algo) a um
número de pessoas The lieutenant has
not yet accepted the fací that we have been
put into the field [of combat] to deal out
death. -MAT,14.
deal with 1. negociar com (pessoa), ter
negocios, relacóes comerciáis ou sociais
com They deal directly with the manufac-
turers. 2. tratar de, versar sobre, ter que
ver com Last Tango in Paris dealt with the
bizarre sexual odyssey of an embittered
middle-aged man and a modish young
woman. -BRF,65. 3. lidar com, agir com
relac,áo a, enfrentar, tratar com ... the
psychologist is dealing with the most mys-
terious of natural phenomena: the mind
of man. -DR,174. * She dealt with the
problem squarely and bravely.
a good/great deal grande quantidade,
alto grau; muito, bastante A good deal of
food is spoiled by rats in storehouses. 4
Keefer and his wife quarrelled a great deal
about money.
make a deal fazer um acordó Ifyou make
a deal you 're expected to abide by it.
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new deal 1. reforma para melhor, remode-
lagáo, mudanza, novo comego Franklin
D. Roosevelt promised the country a
"new deal" when he accepted the dem-
ocratic nomination for President in 1932.
2. [maiúsculas] programa de reformas
económicas e sociais introduzidas por
Franklin D. Roosevelt na década de 1930
... the New Deal focused public attention
upon the needfor improving the living con-
ditions ofthousands offamilies... -WJ,380.
3. nova distribuigáo de cartas no jogo Let's
put all the cards together and shuffle them
betterfor a new deal.
no deal [col] nada disso, nao ha acordó, nada
feito He tried to offer money to the pólice
officer, but the lawman said: "No deal".
raw deal [col] tratamento muito injusto e
cruel They gave him a raw deal when he
refused to cooperate.
see a great deal of/a lot of encontrar-se
com (alguém) freqüentemente, estar quase
sempre em companhia de He had been
seeing a great deal of Paula. -WJT,256.
* We used to see a lot of each other in
those days.
square deal tratamento justo, bom aco-
Ihimento, negocio honesto, transac.áo in-
suspeita We expect that he will give us
a square deal even though he is not very
fondofus.
strike a deal chegar a um acordó, a um
entendimento, fazer um trato ... the U.S.
could strike a deal for reduction of Soviet
aid to Nicaragua ... -T/87.
think a great deal of/a lot of ter em alta
considerado, ter grande estima por The
students think a great deal oftheir English
teacher.

DEATH at death's door próximo a morte,
perto do fim He thought he was at death 's
door. -LAK,80.
be the death of causar a morte de; afli-
gir, causar profundo sofrimento a Tom's
trouble with the pólice was the death of
hisfather.

death throes estertores da morte, agonia
final The end carne quickly for the Third
Reich in the spring of 1945. The death
throes began in March. -SWLR,1426.
do to death matar ... millions ofhapless
persons were done to death [in the Nazi
concentration camps]... -SWLR,375.
frighten/scare (half) to death dar um
grande susto em, matar de susto Primitive
peoples are frightened to death of spirits.
4 ... Two bad little boys scared half to
death... -MMA,51.
meet one's death morrer [Wild Bill
Hickock] ... met his death at the hands
of a coward who shot him in the back.
-RR,615.
put to death matar, executar [He]... dis-
closed that the monarch was actually put
to death by lethal injections of morphine
and cocaine... -T/86.
sign one's (own) death warrant assinar
sua senten^a de morte, condenar-se He
signed his own death warrant when he
refused to cooperate with the CÍA.
starve to death morrer de fome, definhar
de inanigáo [They] ... have been slowly
starving to deathforyears ... -SV,123.
tickled to death; tickled pink [gir] con-
tentíssimo, extremamente satisfeito He
was tickled to death when he heard the
news. * Cathy was tickled pink when she
found out she had wonfirstprize.
to death 1. extremamente, muitíssimo
Any one that carne fooling around his
property would get scared half to death.
-LRT,48. + She bores me to death. 2.
até matar, até a morte ... men in uniform
shot and bayonetea to death 46 [people]
... -T/87.
to the death até o fim, até a morte You re-
ally believe in segregation? You'll fight for
itto the death? -BL,237. * When Shane
and Wilson met in Graftoris saloon, it was
a duel to the death.

DEATHBED on one's deathbed em seu
leito de morte, em seus últimos instantes
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... in [the movie] Citizen Kane ... there is
an enormous cióse-up of the lips of the
protagonist as on his deathbed he mur-
murs the mysterious word, "Rosebud!".
-FJ,183.

DECISIÓN make a decisión tomar urna
decisáo He had the greatest difficulty in
making decisions ... -NEW, 12.

DECK clear the decks preparar-se para
agir, trabalhar etc. remo vendo quaisquer
empecilhos Let's clear the decks and get
readyfor what's coming.
deck out [geralmente pas] vestir-se com
apuro, adornar-se She was olí decked out
in an elabórate oriental costume.
hit the deck [gir] levantar-se da cama OK,
everyone hit the deck and be out on thepa-
rade grounds infive minutes.
on deck [gir] presente, no local Every-
one was on deck when they heard that
a famous movie queen was to be at the
dance.
stack the deck -> stack the CARDS

DEEP deep down no íntimo, no fundo, na
realidade Did hefeel deep down, as I did,
that little hite offear? -SSG,6.

DEEP-DYED - DYED-in-the-wool ... a
"radically liberal" politician whose "per-
sonal beliefs seem to indícate a deep-dyed
conservatism ". -T/63.

DEEP-ROOTED arraigado, profundo, en-
tranhado ... a deep-rooted psychological
disturbance. -T/60. 4 ... deep-rootedhos-
tilities ... -T/87. + deep-rooted traditions

DEEP-SEATED = deep-rooted ...a
deep-seated prejudice ... -DJ,xii. * ...
deep-seated neurotic conflicts ... -EA,55.
* [He] ... had a number of deep-seated
personal problems that only some form
of psychological therapy might cure...
- MJV, 6.

DEEP-SET fundo, encovado, entrado ... he
had dark deep-set eyes and hollow cheeks
... -PRT,24.

DEEP-SIX [gir] livrar-se de, dar sumico a
... suggested to him that some (ípolitically

sensitive" documents ...be "deep-sixed".
-1/13. 4 Graham told his secretary to
deep-six all the files that might cause
trouble.

DEGREE bydegrees gradualmente, pouco
a pouco His knowledge of the subject is
improving by degrees.
third degree [gir] interrogatorio rigoroso
usado pela polícia (freqüentemente acom-
panhado de tortura) The third degree was
prohibited by law throughout the state ...
-DJ,10.
to a/certain/some/etc. degree até certo
ponto, um tanto, um pouco [He] ... had
been cooperating to some degree with the
Government... -T/87.
to the nth degree ao máximo, ao extremo
He tried to the nth degree to achieve some-
thing new in his field. + ... you're unrea-
sonable to the nth degree, Fm not joking
... -WCN,244.

DELIVERY special delivery entrega (de
correspondencia) por via expressa She
sent the letter special delivery.

DENT not make a dent nao ter efeito apre-
ciável, quase nao deixar marca, impressáo
etc., quase nao produzir reducto ... it is
clear we have not made a dent in the prob-
lem. -T/87.

DEPARTMENT department store loja
de departamentos Macy's, Sears Roebuck
and Mappin are well-known department
stores.

DEPLANE desembarcar de um aviao ...
they would deplane in San Francisco at
twelve thirty. -WI,308.

DEPTH in depth em profundidade, em de-
talhes, minuciosamente CampbelVs new
book examines in depth the influence of
psychoanalysis on modern literature. =í>
in-depth detalhado, minucioso, profundo
Time Magazine is famous for its in-depth
reporting.
out of/beyond one's depth além do limite
de entendimento, conhecimento ou habili-
dade de; fora de seu elemento, no escuro,
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Derring-do Die

desnorteado Nuclear physics is beyond
my depth. 4 I'mjust out ofmy depth. I
should have known that my ignorance [of
the subject] would get me into some disas-
ter... -HEB,55.

DERRING-DO bravura, ousadia, coragem
indómita, proeza, arrojo Burt Lancaster's
fantastic feats of derring-do, archery and
acrobatics in The Fíame and the Arrow
are still something to see.

DESIGN have designs on/upon ter más
intengóes, querer apossar-se de (proprie-
dade, dinheiro, cargo etc.); estar a finí de
alguém (sexualmente) Turner had designs
on the widow'sproperty. * He confessed
later that he had designs on the girl.

DEUCE what the deuce que diabo What
the deuce is going on here?

DEVICE leave someone to his own devices
deixar alguém fazer como achar melhor,
dar plena liberdade de agáo a, deixar
alguém resolver seus próprios problemas
Tom was left to his own devices and fell
hopelessly in love with ... a twenty-one-
year-old girl... -NEW,35.

DEVIL between the devil and the deep
(blue) sea entre a cruz e a caldeirinha,
entre dois fogos Now that both the pólice
and the Mafia are after him, he is between
the devil and the deep blue sea.
the devil take the hindmost os mais fra-
cos, os menos capazes, os mais vagarosos,
os últimos etc., que se danem I'm going
to look after myself, and the devil take the
hindmost.
the devil/hell to pay encrenca, ba-
rulho, briga; castigo, penalidade severa,
conseqüéncias desagradáveis If these
documents ever fall into the hands of the
Senator, there will be the devil to pay. +
There will be hell to pay when papa finas
out whatyou ve done.
play the devil with [col] perturbar, trans-
tornar, estragar, danificar, prejudicar, ar-
ruinar ... spooks, bogies and supernatural
agents start moving the furniture about,

playing the devil with the shapes of com-
mon objects. -T/60.
raise the devil -> raise CAÍN
speak/talk of the devil (and he appears/
is sure to appear) fala-se de urna pessoa
(e ela aparece) Mr. and Mrs. Miller were
talking about their son Tommy when the
front door banged and the boy walked in.
"Talk about the devil and he's sure to ap-
pear", observedMr. Miller.
to beat the devil -> to beat the BAND
to give the devil his due a bem da ver-
dade, justiga seja feita Now, to give the
devil his due, I musí make it clear that
Fred never said that.
what/where/who the devil [como exple-
tivo, para dar énfase] que diabo, onde
diabo etc. What the devil are you doing
here ? 4 Where the devil have you been ?
+ Who the devil are you ?

DEVIL-MAY-CARE descuidado, indife-
rente, inconseqüente, estouvado, jovial
In Wild Westfiction and films the Ariiona
cowboy ... is a reckless, devil-may-care
individual who is ready for trouble, even
lookingfor it... -MJ,69.

DICE no dice [gir] nada feito, nada disso
When I asked himforfifty dollars, he said:
"No dice".

DIE be dying for/to estar com grande
vontade de, estar morrendo de desejo
(por algo) I'm dying for a cup of coffee.
-SLT,169. * / thought you were dying to
go to the hall. -UL,12.
die away/down diminuir aos poucos, de-
saparecer gradualmente The shouts died
away in the dislance. 4 The night wind
had died away. -DD,115. + ... the thunder
of the cavalcade died down to a whisper.
-BW,10. * The dust died down.
die hard custar a morrer ou desaparecer,
perdurar Oíd habits die hard. -T/86. 4
[His] ... prejudices died hard ... -LA,279.
=> diehard conservador extremo, indi-
viduo que nao admite mudanzas (políticas,
sociais etc.) A few diehards refused to
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accept the new realities. —> die-hard
extremamente conservador, avesso a mu-
dangas, teimoso, obstinado, irredutível ...
a die-hard fascist... -T/81. * ... die-hard
Marxism... -T/64.
the die is cast a sorte está lanzada When the
Alliedforces landed in Normandy, the Ger-
mán generáis knew that the die was cast.
die off morrer em seqüéncia, uní após
outro [Brazilian Indians] ... died offrap-
idly from small pox, measles [and other
infectious diseases transmitted by the
whiteman]... -WC,18.
die out 1. deixar de existir, extinguir-se
Isaac Asimov once said that dinosaurs
died out about 65 million yeas ago. 2.
diminuir aos poucos, cessar gradualmente
... he stood silently in the moonlight until
the echoes of the pounding hoofs [of the
troopers' horses] died out. -CHT,85.

DIEHARD ->DIEhard
DIFFERENCE split the difference [col]

dividir em partes iguais a diferenga entre
duas importancias, rachar He wanted
$2,000 for the car and I wanted to pay
$1,800. So we split the difference and I
gave him $1,900.

DIG dig in 1. cavar trincheiras, entrin-
cheirar-se The military forcé dug in to
await the enemy. 2. [col] entregar-se ao
trabalho com determinagáo Let's dig in
and finish the task we were assigned. 3.
[gir] comegar a comer Sit yourself down,
Captain, and dig in. -SLS,236.
dig into [col] procurar, investigar, pes-
quisar The investigating committee dug
freely into the affairs of the accused busi-
nessmen.
dig out 1. procurar e (re)tirar (algo de
onde estava) When the [school] principal
dug out our records ...he sized up all those
forged signatures ... -HA, 173. 2. desco-
brir, encontrar, desenterrar, trazer á tona,
revelar She wants to dig out all thefacts.
dig up [col] desenterrar, descobrir, encon-
trar, trazer á tona, revelar You certainly

know some strange men ... I dont under-
stand where you dig them up. -EJ,97.

DIME a dime a dozen [col] abundante, dis-
ponível em grande número, muito comum,
barato When the French began to flee
from Algeria, cars were a dime a dozen
and many Arabs bought them to sell later
at a high pnce.
on a dime 1. em um espago muito peque-
ño The modern compact cars can turn on
a dime. 2. em um átimo, instantáneamente
[A bicycle] can sprint like a cat, then stop
on a dime ... -T/87.

DINT by dint of a poder de, á forga de, por
meio de We were keen, sharp, perspica-
cious, and superior by dint of hará work
and good business sense. -KS,141.

DIP dip into 1. examinar ou estudar su-
perficialmente (assunto, tema, tópico), ler
trechos (de um livro), correr os olhos por
She likes to dip into philosophy. + Henry
didn't read the book, he merely dipped
into it. 2. tirar dinheiro de (bolso, reser-
vas, fundo etc.), recorrer a (fundo, reservas
etc.) para obter dinheiro; apropriar-se de,
apossar-se de, apoderar-se de (dinheiro,
fundos etc.) Now I am having to dip into
my own savings ... -T/87. * ... her guard-
ián ... had dipped into ... [an ampie be-
quest that herfather had left her]. -T/87.
take a dip dar um mergulho, nadar um
pouco Let's take a dip in the lake to cool
off-

DIRT dirt poor muito pobre Once din
poor, Trinidad and Tobago are awash in
petrodollars... -T/81.
dish the dirt [gir] mexericar, falar mal da
vida alheia When two or more women get
together, they like to dish the dirt.
do/play someone dirt [gir] prejudicar,
fazer mal a, lesar, fazer jogo sujo com;
caluniar maldosamente, difamar, ser infiel
a, atraigoar ... She enjoys doing dirt to
people, even those she doesn't know very
well. 4 He playea his girl friend dirt by
taking another girl to the school dance.
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Dirt-cheap Ditch

hit the dirt [gir] atirar-se ao chao e per-
manecer de brujos para evitar rajada de
balas, estilhasos de bomba etc. (durante
um ataque do inimigo) In combat, [his]
first instinct was to attack, not hit the dirt.
-T/87.

DIRT-CHEAP [col] baratíssimo He got his
new car dirt-cheap.

DISAGREE disagree with fazer mal a,
ter efeito nocivo sobre, produzir mal-estar
(alimento ou o clima) Poorly cooked pig
meat disagrees with many people. + The
cola Boston winters disagree with him. v.
AGREE with

DISCRETION throw discretion to the
wind -> throw (all) CAUTION to the
wind(s)

DISFAVOR fall in/into disfavor cair em
descrédito, em desagrado ... after his
deathfrom tuberculosis in 1938 at the age
of38, he [Thomas Wolfejfell into disfavor
... -T/87.

DISH dish it out [gir] repreender, censurar,
criticar severamente He can dish it out but
he can't take criticism.
dish out [col] distribuir, dar, suprir, servir
He's always dishing out advice to his em-
ployees. + Texas Catholics are dishing
out $2.5 millionfor... [the Pope's] visit to
San Antonio. -T/87.
dish up [gir] fornecer, apresentar, oferecer
The TV newscasters often dish up rumor
as fací and never apologize for their mis-
information.
do the dishes lavar a louga, lavar os pra-
tos ... details like who does the dishes or
whose turn it is to deán the bathroom.
-T/72.
one's dish [gir] algo de que muito se gosta;
predilecto, interesse especial The songs
of Colé Poner and George Gershwin are
just my dish.

DISPUSE dispose of 1. dar fim a, desfazer-
se de, remover, livrar-se de; matar ... the
company failed to comply with a state or-
der to dispose of the [dangerous] chemi-

cals... -T/80. 4 The dictator has disposed
ofhis enemies most efficiently. 2. vender,
liquidar Mr. Buchanan has disposed ofhis
property.

DISTANCE keep at a distance manter
distante, nao permitir intimidade Stop
trying to keep me at a distance and let's
befriends.
long distance servido telefónico interur-
bano The sisters communicate by long
distance at least once a week. T/60. =>
long-distance interurbano (telefonema)
[He] ... received a long-distance phone
cali. -RE,41.
within hailing/hearing/shouting dis-
tance ao alcance da voz, a pequeña
distancia, próximo / Uve within hear-
ing distance of the nearest neighbor. +
Mike's house is within shouting distance
ofMustafa's... -T/91.
within striking distance a urna distancia
que possibilita um ataque, que um alvo ou
objetivo se torna vulnerável ... the U.S.
aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk moved to
within striking distance ofnewly installed
Iranian missile batteries ... -T/87.
within walking distance a pequeña
distancia, a urna distancia que pode ser
percorrida a pe ... the red Audi parked
within walking distance of the [border]
checkpoint. -T/87.

DISTINCT as distinct from em contraste
com, diferentemente de, em contraposigáo
a, em vez de ... the writer who deals with
financial, as distinct from military, his-
tory. -GJKT,xiv.

DISTRICT district attorney promotor pú-
blico [He was] ...a twenty-nine-year-old
assistant district attorney from Massachu-
setts. -LA,91.
red-light district/belt zona de meretrício
... the red-light districts of Amsterdam ...
-T/92.

DITCH last ditch [gir] a última cartada,
o último recurso The Cambodians were
fighting to the last ditch. => last-ditch
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Dixie Do

derradeiro e desesperado (esforzó, re-
curso, defesa, tentativa etc.) ... last-ditch
attempts to avoid a nationwide railway
strike. -T/63.

DIXIE; DIXIEL AND os estados do sul dos
EUA He traveled all over Dixie and no
one ever knew that he was a Negro passing
for a white man.

DO do away with 1. abolir, eliminar, por
fim a [The barber] ... did away with the
sideburns that Mr. Krank treasured so
dearly. -BL,10. 2. assassinar A Mafia
killer did away with the witness.
do (well//badly) by tratar (bem//mal) He
had done well by his mother. -WI,52. 4
... the press had not done so badly by him
... -T/66.
do fine realizar (algo) satisfatoriamente,
sair-se bem ... he has been doingjustfine
on his own. -T/81.
do in 1. [gir] assassinar, causar a morte de
He was done in by bandits while crossing
the Gobi desert. 2. [geralmente pas] esta-
far-se, fatigar-se After a doy in the hot sun
we were done in. 3. arruinar, destruir, derro-
tar The people sympathized with a military
man done in by the politicians. -T/92. 4.
ludibriar, engañar, lesar A confidence man
did her in.
do out of [col] lesar, esbulhar, trapacear
He did me out often thousand dollars.
do over 1. repetir, refazer She had to do
her homework over. 2. [col] redecorar
She's looking for a decorator to do over
her apartment.
do's and don'ts regras, regulamentos,
instrucóes, orientado (o que se deve fazer
e o que nao se deve fazer; obriga^oes e
proibigoes) We all must learn the do's and
don'ts of ourprofession.
do (someone) proud causar orgulho
a alguém Jim's athletic and scholastic
achievements did his parents proud.
do up 1. embrulhar, amarrar The books
were done up in a neat package. 2. arru-
mar, por em ordem, limpar He had to do

up his room this morning. 3. lavar e passar
/ have two suits to be done up this week.
4. arranjar, amarrar (cábelo) no alto ... a
woman with her black hair done up to look
like a crow inflight... -T/86.
do up brown [gir] fazer (algo) por com-
pleto, empenhar-se totalmente, nao medir
esforgos, dar o máximo de si Well, we sure
did that job up brown.
do well ter ou dar bom resultado, ser
bem-sucedido, sair-se bem, dar-se bem
Philippe entered into his new duties with
leal and tried to do well in his appoint-
ment. -EMW,34.
do well to convir, ser aconselhável, ser a
coisa certa a fazer You'd do well to take
his advice.
do with 1. tratar com, lidar com He 's a
difficult man to do with. 2. arranjar-se
com (algo inferior ou nao adequado na
falta de coisa melhor ou mais apropriada)
This isn't the right tool for the job but we
will have to do with it unless wefind some-
thing better. 3. [precedido de can/could]
beneficiar-se de, fazer boa utilizagáo de,
empregar bem, achar salutar, útil, gostar
de She has principies, let her stick to
them. You could do with a few principies
yourself. -WHJ7.
do without passar sem, dispensar, nao
querer, nao precisar de Metaphysics is a hu-
man drive or appetite, and to ask men to do
without metaphysics is as pointless as to ask
them to do without sex relations. -BCS,13.
easy does it [col] tome cuidado, va deva-
gar, va com calma, nao forcé, com jeito vai
Now, don'tpush too hará. Easy does it.
it/that won't do isso nao serve, nao é
satisfatório, nao basta, nao é apropriado
... it won't do for us to be seen together.
-CJT,16.
that does it! agora basta! chega! That
does it! I can't stand you any longer! Get
out ofhere now!
that will do! chega! pare com isso! That will
do! Fve had enough ofyour rudeness.
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Doctor Doghouse

what's doing? quais sao as novidades?
que ha de novo? Hi, kid. What's doing? 4
What's doing at the club tonight?
you can do better than that vocé pode se
sair melhor, vocé é capaz de fazer ou dizer
coisa melhor, superior, mais apropriada etc.
(ao que vocé acaba de fazer ou dizer) When
Lois Lañe told Perry White she suspected
Clark Kent to be Superman, White told her:
"Oh, come on, you can do better than that",

DOCTOR just what the doctor ordered
[col] aquilo de que alguém eslava pre-
cisando This trip to Hawaii is just what
the doctor ordered.

DOG die like a dog ter urna morte miserá-
vel, morrer na desgrana He was to die like
a dog, an unpleasant and unheroic death.
dog days dias extremamente quentes do
veráo, dias de canícula ... the dog days
ofAugust... -T/80. + ... the dog days of
summer. -T/87.
a dog's/coon's age [col] um tempáo I
haven't seen her in a dog's age.
a dog's chance [col] possibilidade remota
He doesn't have a dog's chance of ever
becoming the President.
dog tags duas placas metálicas de identifi-
cac.áo usadas pelos soldados e marinheiros
americanos em urna corrente em volta do
pescólo The soldiers who volunteered to
go behind enemy Unes in civilian clothes
and act as spies had to leave their dog
tags behind.
every dog has his day cada um tem seu
dia (de gloria, de sorte, de sucesso), sua
vez, sua oportunidade Don't despair. Ev-
ery dog has his day.
give a dog a bad ñame and hang him
urna pessoa que é caluniada ou adquiriu
má reputagáo difícilmente Unípara seu
nome Some people still ask: was the Caryl
Chessman affair a case ofgive a dog a bad
ñame and hang him?
go to the dogs [col] arruinar-se, dege-
nerar-se, decair [He] ... went to the dogs
early in Ufe. -T/60.

lead a dog's life levar vida de cachorro,
vida infeliz, enfrentar muitas dificuldades
He's been leading a dog's life ever since
he losthisjob.
let sleeping dogs lie evitar encrencas, nao
procurar sarna para se coc,ar Don't tell her
anything about this. Let sleeping dogs lie.
love me, love my dog quem me ama tem
de amar também tudo o que é meu ou o
que me diz respeito Love me, love my dog.
That's the way I see it.
no one (ever) kicks a dead dog ninguém
da importancia a um joáo-ninguém ou a
quem é desconhecido He paid no atten-
tion to his crines and often said that no
one ever kicks a dead dog.
put on the dog [gir] bancar o importante
You can't stand his wife when she puts on
the dog.
you can't teach an oíd dog new tricks é
difícil convencer pessoas idosas a adquirir
novos hábitos, idéias etc. ... the oíd saw
that claims you cannot teach an oíd dog
new tricks is a baseless, if popular, super-
stition. -LNW,15.

DOG-EARED que tem os cantos dobrados
pelo uso [diz-se das páginas de um livro]
... a newly published 653-page book is al-
ready badly dog-eared... T/63.

DOG-EAT-DOG caracterizado por com-
peticáo ou concorréncia implacável As
the republics [offormer Soviet Union] ...
attempt to assert control over their natural
resources and manufacturing facilities, a
chaotic dog-eat-dog economy has devel-
oped... -T/91.

DOGGONE; doggoned [col] muito, ex-
tremamente We know doggoned well we
can't stay in this crisis forever.
FU be doggone/doggoned macacos me
mordam, quero ser mico de circo Well, I'll
be doggone. 4 I'll be doggoned ifl ever
talk to him again!

DOGHOUSE in the doghouse [gir] em
descrédito, em desgrana, em situado des-
favorável ... he should have put us - and
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Do-Gooder Done

kept us - in the doghouse for some of the
dreadful things we did... -RJ,17.

DO-GOODER -> do GOOD
DOG-TIRED [col] cansadíssimo, exausto

Pietro was dog-tired. -YF,37.
DOING take some doing dar um traba-

Iháo, ser muito difícil The FBI agents
have vowed to catch all the spies involved
in the case but that'll take some doing.

DOLDRUMS in the doldrums 1. em es-
tado de inatividade, em estagna^áo ... the
Tokyo stock market is in the doldrums ...
because investors are demanding greater
returns on their money. -T/92. 2. em es-
tado de desalentó, depressáo, melancolia
Sharon has been in the doldrums ever
since her husband walked out on her.

DOLE dolé out distribuir parcimoniosa-
mente, repartir She assembled the or-
phans and doled out the food. + ... funds
doled out to higher education ... -T/67.
on the dolé recebendo seguro-desemprego
(subsidio oficial a desempregados) In some
neighborhoods more than three-quarters of
thefamilies are on the dolé ... -T/87.

DOLL dolí up [col] 1. vestir-se bem, em-
bonecar-se She gets all dolled up when
she goes out with her beau. 2. enfeitar,
decorar They dolled up the city for the
festive occasion.
you're a dolí -» you're a DARLING

DOLLAR almighty dollar/buck [col] ve-
nerac. áo ou interesse exagerado pelo dinhei-
ro, o poder do dinheiro The only thing he
ever carea about was the almighty dollar.
bet one's bottom dollar [gir] apostar o
derradeiro vintém; ter toda a certeza, nao
ter dúvida I'II bet my bottom dollar that he
won't arrive on time today.
feel like a million dollars -» feel like a
MILLION (dollars)
look like a million dollars -> look like a
MILLION (dollars)
the sixty-four thousand dollar ques-
tion a pergunta crucial, o x da questáo, a
grande incógnita Now that his father has

died, the sixty-four thousand dollar ques-
tion is whether he'U be oble to take the oíd
man 's place.

DONE be done for [col] estar arruinado,
destruido, estragado, liquidado; próximo a
morte, cansadíssimo, exausto He was done
for. His time was up. -MF,103.
be done in [col] estar exausto, cansadís-
simo / was pretty done in, and I just lay
there bathing my head in the cold water.
-RQ,35.
be done with nao ter mais nada a ver com,
nao ter mais serventia para, dar por termi-
nado, cessar, encerrar, dispensar Fm done
with all the papers in that pile. You may
return them to the files, t Don't go away.
Fm not done with you yet.
get (something) done levar algo a cabo,
fazer, realizar (trabalho, tarefa etc.) ...
they're unable to get the job done. -T/87.
4 ... he looks to me like a man who can
get things done. -WSM,148.
have done with livrar-se de, encerrar um
assunto, dar por terminado (algo) e nao
mais ter de lidar com (isso) Let's have
done with this nonsense.
it isn't done isso nao se faz, é improprio, é
de mau gosto, nao é de bom-tom Drinking
with your spoon still in the cup isn't done in
polite society. 4 "My dear girl", James
Bond te lis a new conquest [in the movie
Goldfinger/, "there are some things that
just aren't done. Such as drinking [cham-
pagne] Dom Perignon '53 above a temper-
ature of38° F. That's as bad as listening to
the Beatles without earmuffs." -T/87.
now you've done it vocé cometeu urna gafe,
vocé fez urna boa Now you've done it! We'll
never get another invitation to diñe here.
over and done with completamente
acabado, encerrado, liquidado Let's get
the job over and done with as quickly as
possible.
that's done it isso estragou tudo That's
done it. Fve caught afish hook in the rub-
ber raft and made a hole.
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Door Double

DOOR at one's door/doorstep contiguo,
pegado, vizinho When she paid a visit to
Mr. Prendergast she noticed there is a bus
stop at his door.
behind closed doors a portas fechadas,
em particular, com o acesso vedado a im-
prensa e ao público ... they like to opérate
in secret and behind closed doors. -T/72.
=> closed-door particular, vedado a im-
prensa e ao público ... a closed-door hear-
ing... -T/80.
cióse one's doors 1. vedar o acesso, nao
permitir, proibir a entrada, impor res-
tric.óes Irán has closed its door to Western
influence. 2. falir, fechar as portas Busi-
ness was so bad that the firm had to cióse
its doors.
cióse the door 1. fechar a porta, erguer
urna barreira To reduce another [a human
being] to an object is by that very act to
rob him of his humanity and to cióse the
door between you and him. -SJH,39. 2.
impossibilitar, impedir, recusar-se a con-
siderar The manager's obstínate position
closed the door to negotiations.
lay (something) at someone's door/at the
door of por a culpa em, responsabilizar
The responsibility for the accident was
laid at his door.
leave the door open deixar a porta aberta,
oferecer urna saída His doctor told him he
had cáncer but also left the door open for
hope.
next door (to) 1. na/da casa ao lado; no/
do vizinho do lado the girl next door *
The treasurer Uves next door to you. -T/87.
2. quase, bem próximo It would be next
door to impossible to foresee the many
difficulties that cropped up later. => next-
door vizinho, contiguo ... his next-door
neighbor. -T/86.
open the door abrir a porta, facultar,
desobstruir o caminho, deixar livre trán-
sito We have ... opened the door to a con-
sideration ofthe structure andmeaning of
Ufe. -SHO,7.

out of doors; outdoors ao ar livre Some
peoples think of women as too weak to
work out of doors ... -MM,16.
pulí the door to fechar a porta Pulí the
door to when you leave the room.
show one the door; show the door to ex-
pulsar alguém de casa, por na rúa, mostrar
a porta a ... there were times when a less
tolerant and loving father would have
shown some ofus the door... -RJ,18.
shut/slam the door in someone's face dar
com a porta na cara de, negar-se a receber
ou ouvir alguém She slammed the door
in my face befare I couldfinish explaining
why I had rung the doorbell.
slam the door trancar a porta, rejeitar
qualquer contato, recusar-se a ouvir ou
atender America ... slammed the door
against new immigration. -T/87.

DOORNAIL dead as a doornail [col] bem
morto He was dead as a doornail when
the pólice arrived.

DOORSTEP at one's doorstep -» at one's
DOOR

DOPE dope out [gir] entender, com-
preender, calcular, imaginar, conceber,
encontrar a solu9áo, resolver Read this
mathematical problem and see ifyou can
dope out the answer.
inside dope/information informac.áo es-
pecial ou confidencial He says he has some
inside dope about the election results.

DOSE give someone some/a dose/a taste
of his own medicine dar a alguém o mes-
mo tratamento recebido, pagar na mesma
moeda The biggest boy in school who had
always beaten the smaller children was
given some ofhis own medicine by the new
boy who hadjust arrived.

DOT on the dot [col] em ponto (na hora
certa), no momento exato, na hora conven-
cionada She left at 9:00 p.m. on the dot.

DOUBLE double as exercer duas fungoes,
desempenhar urna ocupa9áo adicional, ter
urna segunda atividade Mareta doubles as
telephone operator and receptionist. 4
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Double-breasted Down

[He is] ... a practicing doctor from San
Francisco who doubles as a news photog-
rapher. -T/78.
double back [col] voltar sobre os seus
passos, voltar ao lugar de onde partiu The
soldiers went north because the enemy
was watching but they doubled back when
nightfell.
double for substituir (ator/atriz) Yakima
Canutt, one of the most famous stuntmen
in movie history, doubled for John Wayne
in dangerous scenes in Stagecoach.
double over = DOUBLE up 2 They
doubled over in agony and dropped.
-HJC,264.
double up 1. usar em conjunto (quarto,
aposento, cama etc.) We moved into an
empty campsite, and within 15 minutes we
were surrounded by campers, all doubling
up on the same site. -T/66. 2. dobrar-se,
curvar-se, inclinar-se ... Tom punched her
in the stomach and... she ... doubled up in
pain... -LRW,149.
on the double [col] rápidamente, a pas-
so corrido Come here now, and on the
double!

DOUBLE-BREASTED trespassado (paleto
jaquetáo, terno com paleto jaquetáo) His
gray double-breasted suit was rumpled
and stained... -DP,19.

DOUBLE-CHECK -» double CHECK
DOUBLE-CROSS [col] trair (agindo de

maneira contraria ao que foi combinado)
It was one thing for Stalin and Hitler to
double-cross third parties, but quite an-
other when they began do double-cross
each other. -SWLR,1049.

DOUBLE-DATE -> double DATE
DOUBLE-DEALING 1. duplicidade, ve

Ihacaria ... you have no grounds for ac-
cusing me of double-dealing. -FL,45. 2.
insincero, velhaco He's a double-dealing
character and nobody likes him.

DOUBLE-EDGED; TWO-EDGED 1. de
dois gumes a double-edged knife 4 a
two-edged sword 2. ambiguo, contra-

ditório, de dupla interpretasáo a double-
edged remark 4 a two-edged argument.

DOUBLE-HEADER duas partidas de
beisebol jogadas em sucessáo no mesmo
programa ... he had gone downtown to
pick up tickets for the baseball game on
Saturday (a doubleheader...) -BS,77.

DOUBLE-PARK estacionar veículo em fila
dupla ... a cab double-parked infront ofa
hotel. -WJT,22.

DOUBLE-TALK linguagem ambigua,
evasiva, confusa, conversa mole Adver-
tising men have invented a double-talk
to entertain each other and to impress
clients. -CH,28.

DOUBT beyond doubt fora de qualquer
dúvida, incontestável, incontestavelmente
Her honesty is beyond doubt.
cali in(to) doubt por em dúvida, ques-
tionar Man has become so dangerous to
himself that his continued existence has
been callea into doubt. -T/72.
cast doubt on levantar dúvida sobre,
tornar incerto His record of arrests cast
doubt on his testimony.
no doubt 1. sem dúvida There's no doubt
that Murdock was in the building at five
o'clock. He was seen there. 2. muito pro-
vavelmente You are, no doubt, aware of
thefacts.
without doubt sem dúvida, certamente
Glenda is, without doubt, the prettiest girl
in the office.

DOWN down and out acabado, vencido;
liquidado financeiramente, sem recursos,
sem perspectivas ... he was down and
out in México, New York, Hollywood and
British Columbia. -T/77. * The man with
the Charlie Chaplin mustache [i.e. Adolph
Hitler]... had been a down-and-out tramp
in Vienna in his youth, an unknown soldier
ofWorldWarl... -SWLR,19.
down on [col] irritado com, zangado com,
ressentido com They were down on us when
they should have been down on the people
who sent us there [i.e., Vietnam]. -T/79.
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Down-at-the-heels Draw

down to 1. com apenas (alguns, uns
poucos, um pouco etc. de qualquer coisa
especificada) / was down to my bottom
dollar and didn't know what to do. 2. até
(urna categoría inferior, quantidade menor
etc.) Every officerfrom the general down
to the lieutenant were there. 3. até (urna
pessoa ou época posterior) ... [mystic]
beliefs nourished the science of alchemy
throughout the Mídale Ages down to the
time of Isaac Newton. -JRR,44.
down with 1. doente, atacado de Their two
children are down with the flu. 2. abaixo!
fora! morra! ... men bearingplacarás that
saidDOWN WITH U. S. ... -T/87.

DOWN-AT-THE-HEELS -» down at the
HEELS

DOWNBEAT [col] pessimista, desalenta-
dor a downbeat mood. v. UPBEAT

DOWNFALL queda, derrocada, ruina It
was the Communist Party that created the
Soviet Union and also brought about its
downfall. -T/92.

DOWNPLAY = PLAY down The CÍA
often try to downplay some of their clan-
destine activities.

DOWNPOUR chuvarada, aguaceiro, toro
... a torrential downpour... -T/87.

DOWNSIZE reduzir o tamanho de, di-
minuir, redimensionar Now the [auto-
mobile] industry's favorite new verb is
"downsizing", and the producís that will
begin appearing in showrooms ... will
define what that means: cars that are
shorter, lighter and, ifnot cheaper to buy,
at least easier on gas. -1/11.

DOWN-THE-LINE -» down the LINE
DOWN-TO-EARTH -> come back/down

to EARTH
DOZE doze off cochilar, dormitar At a

special performance of The Magic Flute
by the Vienna State Opera, he dozed offto
sleep... -T/60.

DRAFT on draft de barril (chope) They
serve beer on draft here.

DRAG drag in(to) introduzir (assunto

estranho ou irrelevante) em urna discussáo
ou conversa Mustyou always drag in your
right-wing bias when we discuss religión?
drag on prolongar-se monótonamente ...
the summer dragged on. -T/81. * ... [a]
long imprisonment, which dragged on for
nearlyfouryears. -HE,15.
drag out prolongar mais do que o ne-
cessário, alongar enfadonhamente The
speaker dragged out the session for two
hours.
drag up [col] relembrar assunto desa-
gradável, desnecessário etc. Each time
Ron's wifefights with him she drags up the
time she caught him kissing the maid.
the main drag [gir] a rúa principal de urna
cidade Washington Street is the main drag
in Boston.

DRAIN go down the drain ir por agua
abaixo, perder-se, terminar, fracassar, dar
em nada After afew bad movies his acting
career went down the drain.

DRAW beat to the draw/punch [gir]
fazer (algo) antes que outro o fac,a, tomar
a dianteira, antecipar-se We were going to
buy the oldfarm, but the Craigheads beat
us to the draw. * ... Chase [Manhattan
Bank] beat Citibank to the punch, opening
the first U.S. banking office to appear in
Moscow since 1922. -T/73.
draw away afastar-se / drew away when
he pulled a knife.
draw back recuar, retirar-se We all drew
back in alarm when he threatened to hit us
with the iron bar. => drawback impedi-
mento, empecilho, desvantagem, obstá-
culo One important drawback to ourplan
is that we lack money.
draw close/near aproximar-se, acercar-
se, avizinhar-se They were drawing cióse
to the river now. 4 ... a historie presiden-
tial election draws near. -T/87.
draw in 1. retrair, recolher The dog drew
in its tongue. 2. induzir, incitar, levar
a (participar de algo) Her sisters had a
quarrell but she refused to be drawn in.
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Drawing Dredge

3. inalar, aspirar, absorver [He]... drew in
the fresh night air of the city ... -CL,277.
t ... he drew in a long breath. -LJS,175.
draw near —»DRAW cióse
draw off 1. drenar, esgotar, desviar They
drew off the water from the flooded room.
2. retirar-se The enemy forces drew off
when our tanks carne in.
draw on 1. aproximar-se, avizinhar-se It
started to rain as the afternoon drew on.
2. sacar (dinheiro) Mrs. Donnelly drew
on her savings because she needed money
in a hurry. 3. induzir, levar a She drew
Walt on to tell her what had happened. 4.
[também draw upon] valer-se de, utilizar-
se de, fazer uso de His anide drew on his
personal experience as a Navy frogman.
4 Writers inevitably draw upon their
experience [to write more expréssively]...
-WW,3.
draw oneself up empertigar-se (espe-
cialmente por altivez ou ira) ... General
Johnston ... drew himselfup in the saddle
... -FS,11. 4 He drew himselfup angrily
when I said he was afool.
draw out 1. prolongar (-se), alongar (-se)
Most politicians like to draw out their
speeches. => drawn-out = LONG-
drawn-out The senator's conference was
long and drawn-out. t ...this drawn-out
agony of dying. -MAT,61. 2. induzir a
falar, ajudar a vencer a timidez When
we were finally oble to draw him out, we
found him a most interesting per son. 3.
sacar (dinheiro) He had drawn out all the
money he had in the bank.
draw up 1. parar, fazer alto; parar, deter,
interromper a marcha de A taxi drew up to
leí out a young man ... -SWS,23. * Helen
drew up the car outside her mother's
house. 2. redigir (documento etc.), compi-
lar, minutar, preparar He felt so sick that
he decided to draw up his will. 4 By the
last week in July [1940], the Nazi plan to
kidnap the Windsors had been drawn up.
-SWLR,1034. 3. dispor em posigáo (tro-

pas) The troops were drawn up at 6 a.m.
4. v. DRAW oneself up
quick on the draw/trigger [col] rápido
no sacar do revólver, ágil no gatilho They
say that Johnny Ringo was so quick on
the draw that no one could defeat him in
a gunfight. 2. ágil no raciocinio, rápido
ñas decisóes Mr. Collins was so quick on
the draw that it was very difficult to trap
him in an argument. + You didrít have
to explain anything to him more than once
because he was quick on the trigger.

DRAWING drawing card grande atrac.áo
(em espetáculos), ator popular In the mid-
1950s William Rolden became a hot draw-
ing card in Hollywood.

DREAM the American dream ideal so-
cial dos norte-americanos que preconiza
igualdade de condicóes e prosperidade
económica para todos Another theme
found almost invariably in [Arthur]
Miller's work, connected to his interest
in the family, is the American Dream of
material success - the cult of the dollar.
-HDR,401.
beyond one's wildest dreams muito além
do que se poderia imaginar, esperar etc.
[The experiment] ... has succeeded be-
yond our wildest dreams. -HEB,15.
dream of sonhar com, fantasiar, imaginar
... he has dreamed of going to America
ever since he was a boy. -T/76.
dream up [col] conceber, inventar, imagi-
nar Once in a while someone will ask me
where Stan [Laurel] and I [Oliver Hardy]
dreamed up the characters we play in the
movies. -MJM,42.
not dream of [col] considerar impossível,
nao imaginar sequer em sonhos, nao pen-
sar em /wouldn't dream ofdoing anything
to hurí the Republican Party. -T/86.

DREDGE dredge up trazer a superficie,
fazer vir a tona, revelar (geralmente algo
desagradável) The expanding investiga-
tion ... will inevitably dredge up revela-
tions... -T/86.
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Dress Orive

DRESS dress down [col] repreender seve-
ramente, censurar / callea you up here lo
dress you down good andproper. -LLN,16.
=> dressing-down repreensáo severa ...
Mitchell gave her a dressing-down such as
I never heard in my Ufe. -T/72.
dressed fit to kill [col] muito bem vestido,
elegantíssimo They carne to the dance
dressed fit to kill and created a sensation.
dress rehearsal ensaio final (de urna
pec.a teatral, cerimónia etc.) Preliminary
to the public hearing I was questioned, as
though in dress rehearsal, in a small com-
mittee room... -KRI,610.
dress up 1. vestir-se com apuro, vestir as
melhores roupas; vestir traje a rigor She
dressed up to go to a party. 4 The dicta-
tor dressed up in his fanciest uniform to
attend the parade. 2. disfamar sob falsas
aparéncias, fazer parecer diferente, mais
atraente ou aceitável; enfeitar The plan
is little more than the Soviet Union's
propaganda points customarily aimed at
the U.S. and now dressed up as a "peace
doctrine". -T/80.

DRIB dribs and drabs pequeñas quantias,
porc.óes diminutas He paid back his loan
in dribs and drabs.

DRIFT drift off 1. derivar, ir com a cor-
rente The boat became untied and drifted
off downstream for miles. 2. afastar-se
aos poucos, retirar-se displicentemente,
ao acaso, sem destino The crowd began to
drift off toward something more interest-
ing at the County Fair. 3. desviar-se (do
assunto, curso, rumo etc.) The historypro-
fessor would begin by discussing the early
Greek statesmen but would gradually drift
offinto a discussion of Greek myths.
get the drift [gir] compreender o sentido,
manjar, sacar [Regionalisms] ... were
new words to Jeff, but he got the drift of
them, and marked them for remembering.
-LD,25.

DRINK drink deep of sorver grande
quantidade de, absorver muito de Mother

drank deep ofScotch virtue, but not whis-
ky ... -KS,141.
drink down beber de um so gole Lem
drank down a tumbler of whisky... -PRT,70.
drink in absorver (pelos sentidos), de-
leitar-se com, extasiar-se com, ouvir ou
contemplar com prazer The tourists drank
in the lovely scenery. 4 Both men were
looking at Riley Gratton with rapt ex-
pressions, earnestly drinking in his every
word. -TRW,33.
drink to brindar, beber a saúde de Let's
drink to Murphy's health.
drink up beber de urna so vez, beber
completamente She gave the little boy a
glass ofmilk and said: "Drink up".
drive someone to drink atazanar alguém
levando-o a beber Vincent's nagging wife
drove him to drink.
soft drink bebida sem álcool, refrigerante
Thefavorite soft drink in Brazil is guaraná.

DRIVE drive at insinuar, dar a entender
What are you driving at? 4 He was driv-
ing at something I couldn't understand.
drive back 1. repelir, rechazar The Indi-
ans were driven back by the soldiers who
carne to the rescue ofthe besieged settlers.
2. voltar, regressar (dirigindo automóvel)
Weflew to Rio but drove back.
drive crazy/insane/mad/nuts apoquen-
tar, irritar, atormentar, deixar maluco
That girVs driving me crazy. + ... the mo-
notony [was] driving us insane. -UL,3. 4
Kelly's nagging wife is driving him nuts.
drive (something) home fazer com-
preender, deixar bem claro, salientar The
recession has driven home the fact that
big cars are no longer economical with the
inflated fuel pnces.
drive off 1. partir, ir-se (pessoa em au-
tomóvel) They ... drove off in the car of
a waiting accomplice. -T/78. 2. repelir,
recitar The Indian attack was driven off
by the cavalry.
drive out expulsar, fazer sair Love can
drive out hate.
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Drive-in Drop

drive up 1. elevar, fazer subir, aumentar
Cropfailures have driven up cereal pnces in
many countries. 2. chegar, parar (em um veí-
culo) ... thepólice cardrove up... -WJT,319.
4 He drove up to the nearest motel

DRIVE-IN designativo de organizares
em que os clientes entram com seus au-
tomóveis e sao atendidos dentro deles a
drive-in theater. 4 a drive-in restaurant.
4 a drive-in bank.

DRIVER be in the driver's seat [col] ter
o poder ñas máos, estar no comando, ser
aquele que manda He's in the driver's
seat and, naturally, he gives the orders.

DROP at the drop of a hat 1. sem demora,
sem hesitado, inmediatamente I'd move
out of this neighborhood at the drop of a
hat if I had the means to afford it. 2. a
menor provocagáo, por da cá aquela palha,
sem nenhuma razáo plausível [The Ameri-
can cowboy] ... is still a lone rider, taking
orders resentfully, literally quitting [his
job] at the drop ofa hat. -T/61.
drop around/by/in/over fazer urna vi-
sita informal ou impremeditada, aparecer
inesperadamente, dar urna passada (em
determinado lugar) Drop around anytime
youfeel like. 4 [He] ... dropped by for
a chat ... -T/87. 4 Drop in and see us
sometime.
drop back 1. retirar-se The captain or-
dered his men to drop back. 2. = DROP
behind He began to pant and gradually
dropped back until olí the other runners
were ahead ofhim.
drop behind (deixar-se) ficar para tras
(de), nao acompanhar a velocidade, a mar-
cha ou o progresso de; ser ultrapassado He
has dropped behind the other students.
dropby -> DROP around
drop dead 1. morrer de repente He
dropped dead ofa heart attack this morn-
ing. 2. [gir] nao me amolé, va pro inferno,
va se dañar When he began to talk to the
girl she just said, "Drop dead", and then
ignored him.

drop everything largar tudo, deixar o
que está fazendo (para dar atencáo a outro
assunto) They are willing to drop every-\
thing, serve you coffee and try to explain\
themselves and their country. -T/84.|
dropin -» DROP around|
a drop in the bucket [col] quantia muitoi
pequeña, insignificancia, migalha, gota|
The $275,000 our department will get is\
only a drop in the bucket.
drop it pare com isso, pare com essa con-i
versa, deixe de falar nisso Drop it! Drop\
it now! You're driving me crazy with olí\
this talk!|
drop off 1. diminuir, escassear, declinar|
... cases of drug abuse have dropped off\
suddenly from last year. -T/72. 2. cair|
The leaves began to drop offwhen the cold;
weather set in. 3. entregar, deixar, largar;|
deixar (passageiro de um veículo) em de-!
terminado lugar [She] ... dropped off thei
phial ofblood at the lab. -JEP, 171. 4 ...|
a driver for the Yellow Cab Co. had just\
dropped off two men at a movie ... -T/61.¡
4. [col] [também drop off to sleep] ador-i
mecer My brother-in-law often drops off\
while watching baseball on TV. 4 Paul\
was very tired and dropped off to sleep\
almost immediately.
drop out 1. cair, tombar The moneyI
dropped out ofher handbag when she got\
on the bus. 2. abandonar (urna atividade,|
escola, curso, a sociedade etc.), deixar dei
ser membro, deixar de participar, desistir|
Cióse to forty percent of those who begin\
high school drop out befare they finísh|
-HJH,15. 4 ... some of his parishioners\
have dropped out ... T/87. => dropoutI
aluno que abandonou a escola antes de
se diplomar; individuo que abandonou a;
sociedade convencional, urna atividade,
carreira etc. [He is] ... a college dropout\
... -T/72.!
get/have the drop on [gir] 1. ter (alguém)j
sob a mira de um revólver, sacar a arma
antes do adversario When the agent and
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Drown Dude

iTurkish pólice got the drop on the crooks,
they tried to shoot their way. -T/64. 2.
levar vantagem sobre, suplantar With

\your knowledge of French and Spanish
!you have the drop on the other foreign

ilanguage students.
Itake a drop 1. tomar um gole He likes to

1take a drop ofwhiskey now and then. 2.
Isofrer urna baixa (de pregos) The price of
\his stock took a drop after the news carne
|out in the paper.

iDROWN drown out abafar (som, voz etc.),
iencobrir, nao deixar ouvir Their conversa -
|tion was drowned out by the roar of planes

Iand thunder ofbombs ... -TJ,287.
|DRUG drug on the market mercadoria de

1pouca procura, artigo que ninguém quer
|So many companies began to manufacture
|the article that it soon became a drug on
|the market.
¡hard drugs drogas pesadas, que viciam,
!que causam dependencia (cocaína, heroí-
|na, opio) ... 53 Israelis have died from
|hard drugs... -T/81.

iDRUM drum into incutir (algo por re-
Ipeticáo persistente) The captain had it

Idrummed into his men not to fire the first
Ishot.
|drum majorette garota que vai a frente
|de um desfile fazendo acrobacias e mane-

Ijando um bastáo, baliza [She was] ... the
1head drum majorette of the high school
|band. -RP,37.
¡drum up 1. chamar, convocar, reunir,
|aliciar Drum up enough people so that

Iwe can vote on the proposed law. 2. pro-
Imover, atrair, criar entusiasmo, encorajar

i... drum up supportfor his plan ... -T/87.
iDRY dry out secar(-se) pela evaporagáo

\Put your wet shoes near the fire to dry
¡out.
|dry up 1. secar(-se) completamente The

[lack of rain causea the soil to dry up and
|blow away with the first strong wind. 2.
|cessar, acabar, desaparecer, deixar de

iproduzir, nao estar mais disponfvel ...

international sales started to dry up in the
face of slowing foreign economies ... -T/84.
3. [gir] parar de falar, calar-se Will you dry
up? I'm trying to listen to this TVprogram.

DUB dub in colocar som em um filme, du-
blar (diálogos ou trilha sonora) The English
dialog was dubbed into the Italianfilm.

DUCK duck out [col] 1. sair ou fugir as
escondidas, sorrateiramente, de mansinho
Jim ducked out just befare the pólice
enterca the bar. 2. retirar-se, livrar-se
He ducked out of the deal when he sus-
pected something was wrong with it. 3.
abandonar, desertar, desamparar, fugir a
responsabilidade etc. He ducked out on
his friends. 4 Maisie ducked out on her
responsibilities.
duck soup [gir] tarefa fácil, canja This
job is duck soupfor me.
lame duck [col] detentor de qualquer
cargo público eletivo que está em fim de
mandato e nao conseguiu reeleger-se, ou
entáo que está impossibilitado por lei de
concorrer a um terceiro mandato; pessoa
incompetente ... as a lame duck he has
precious little political capital to spend.
-T/87. => lame-duck próprio ou ca-
racterístico dessa condigáo A lame-duck
President... -T/87.
sitting duck [col] vítima fácil, alvo aces-
sível The slow [Germán} Stuka dive
bomber... wasproving to be a sitting duck
forBritishfighters... -SWLR,1019.

DUCKLING ugly duckling patinho feio,
crianga desgraciosa, feia, que ao crescer
se transforma em urna pessoa de belas
feigoes, cheia de encantos etc. She has
come a long way from the willowy, lumi-
nous-eyed, adolescent girl who deprecated
herselfasan "ugly duckling"... -RJ,13.

DUDE dude ranch fazenda de criagáo (no
Oeste dos EUA) transformada em local de
recreio onde os turistas montam a cávalo
e observam de perto a vida dos vaqueiros
Pete went to a dude ranch in Wyomingfor
his vacation.
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Due Duty

DUE due to 1. por causa de, devido a,
atribuível a Her success is due to her
versatility. 2. comprometido, que de ve
(fazer determinada coisa) [He] ... is due
to leave the state presidency on May 16.
T/80. 3. que deve chegar (ou é esperado)
em determinada hora, dia etc. The ship is
due to arrive on September 12.
to give someone his due dar a alguém
aquilo a que tem direito, ser justo para com
To give the author his due, we can say that
he drew a goodpicture ofthe complicated
Irish nature.
pay one's dues [gir] conquistar certos di-
reitos, privilegios etc. com trabalho duro,
sacrificios etc. He has paid his dues as an
essayist and reviewer. -T/58.

DUMBBELL [gir] individuo tolo, paspalháo
He looked like a dumbbell butfew people
realized how intelligent he really was.

DUMMY dummy up [gir] recusar-se a fa-
lar, ficar de bico calado You think you can
dummy up and stand us off. -BAS,53.

DUMP dump on [gir] criticar severamente,
tratar desrespeitosamente, descompor, es-
culachar [They] ... calculatedly dumped
on the opposition. -BC,227.
(down) in the dumps [col] deprimido,
abatido, triste God only knows how bad in
the dumps I get sometimes. -CEP,139. 4 /
was down in the dumps that night.

DURATION for the duration enquanto
(algo) durar ou estiver em curso, princi-
palmente urna guerra Her husband was
a prívate in the U. S. Infantry, stationed in
Icelandfor the duration. -BL,24.

DUST bite/lick the dust [col] ser morto;
ser derrotado A famous cowboy saying
infrontier days was: "And another ludían
bit the dust''.
dust bowl regiáo extremamente seca onde
tempestades de poeira sao freqüentes The
Oklahoma dust bowl of the thirties and
its social consequences were poignantly
chronicled by John Steinbeck in his novel
TheGrapesofWrath.

dust jacket sobrecapa de livro Dustjack-
ets are often works ofart.
dust off 1. espanar, tirar o pó, 1 impar aj
superficie de He dusted off the chair and\
sai on it. 2. [col] voltar a praticar (algo que|
se deixou de usar, fazer etc.), preparar-se|
para usar novamente The Moscow veter-\
ans dusted off their copies of the Soviet\
criminal code and looked up Article 65.\
-T/86.|
shake the dust from/off one's feet partir|
de um lugar com desagrado ou desprezo,|
com a intengáo de nunca mais voltarj
He was disgusted, tired of the town. He
wanted to shake its dust from his feet.\
-BFW,27.

DUTCH be/get in Dutch [gir] encrencar-se,
meter-se em apuros He always seems to
get in Dutch when he tries to help other\
people.\
get one's/someone's Dutch up [col] ir-
ritar-se; irritar alguém Don 't get your\
Dutch up. I was only kidding. 4 Ifyou get\
her Dutch up there 'II be hell to pay.\
go Dutch [col] pagar cada um a sua parte,\
as suas despesas (em restaurante etc.) "If\
we go to the movies, willyou go Dutch?",
he said. "I dorit have much money."

DUTY do duty for servir de, desempenhar
a mesma fun9áo que, fazer as vezes de|
This room will do duty for a study. 4 ... a
great number of Chínese words do duty for\
both nouns and verbs ... -WAW,19.
(in) duty bound; duty-bound compelido
pela consciéncia ou pelo dever ... he felt
sure that his father would feel in duty\
bound to scold and berate him ... -DJ,22.
4 ... man is duty-bound to resist the
state if it encroaches upon his integrity.\
-HMJ,1135.
offT/on duty de folga// de servico, em seu|
posto, de plantáo [Thepoliceman]... hap-\
pened to be off duty ... T/80. 4 He was\
arrested by an off-duty policeman. 4 ...j
the dark figures stood like silent soldiers\
onduty.-MRI,ll.\
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Duty-free Dyed-in-the-wool

DUTY-FREE 1. isento de taxas ou direitos
alfandegários Some foreign producís that
come into the country are duty-free. 2.
referente a mercadorias isentas de taxas
ou a sua venda Taxis whisk tourists to the
duty-free shopping district. -T/72.

DWELL dwell on/upon repisar, insistir
em, estender-se sobre, alongar-se, salientar
constantemente, ter sempre no pensamento
Musíyou dwell on unpleasant subjects?

DWINDLE dwindle away/down definhar,
minguar, decrescer, diminuir, reduzir-se

... the American Army at Valley Forge
dwindled away through death, desertion,
and disgust. -SGF,349. 4 ... when her
income dwindled down [she] found a Job
... -WF,34.

DYED-IN-THE-WOOL completo, extre-
mo, radical, inflexível, fanático, con-
sumado, duro, implacável ... such dyed-
in-the-wool Romans as Actress Gina
Lollobrigida ... -T/87. * His father was
a dyed-in-the-wool Communist and hated
capitalists.
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EACH eachandevery cada "lamlooking
forward to working with each and every
one ofyou" [the President told the mem-
bers ofhis Cabinet]. -T/74.
each other um ao outro, reciprocamente
... father and the stranger looked at each
other a long moment, measuring each
other... -SJS,5.

EAR about/around someone's ears a um
estado de ruina, derrota, fracasso, destrui-
9áo, colapso total etc. (trabalho, esfor^os,
esperanzas, planos etc.) ... he could not risk
inquines which could well bring disaster
about his own ears! + His political cam-
paign was collapsing around his ears.
be all ears [col] ficar muito atento, ser
todo ouvidos You can tell me what hap-
pened now. I'm all ears.
bend someone's ear [gir] falar demais,
aborrecer o ouvinte com conversa exces-
siva ... a former college football player
who bends your ears about all those
touchdowns he scored. T/72.
box someone's ears dar bofetáo ou soco
(especialmente na orelha) de He boxed the
boy's ears.
by ear de ouvido, sem ler as notas musicais
Heplays the piano by ear because he doesnt
know how to read music. v. play by EAR

fall on deaf ears passar despercebido,
nao ser ouvido (conselho, aviso etc.) por
displicencia, descaso etc. Her warningfell
on deaf ears.
give/lend an ear ouvir, dar aten^áo Mark
Antony asked the Romans to lend an ear to
what he would soy about Julius Caesar.
go in (at) one ear and out (at) the other
[col] entrar por um ouvido e sair pelo outro
(conselho, adverténcia,recomendagáo etc.)
Time and again we gave him a lot ofadvice
but it went in one ear and out the other.
have an ear for ter boa percepzáo audi-
tiva, bom ouvido para (línguas, música,
ritmos etc.) Because he has a good ear for
Latín American rhythms, he was oble to
learn to dance the samba very rapidly.
have/keep an ear to the ground [col]
estar atento aos últimos acontecimentos,
as tendencias da opiniáo pública He keeps
an ear to the ground at all times so he is
always aware ofthings.
have someone's ear ter a aten^áo, a con-
fianc.a, os favores de alguém ... he had the
ear of the President. -HRA,20. 4 ... he
has the President's ear... -T/72.
not believe one's ears/eyes nao acreditar
naquilo que se ouve/vé por ser algo muito
surpreendente, chocante etc. / couldn't
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Earful Earshot

believe my ears when she said that. 4 /
could hardly believe my eyes when I saw
her at the club.
not dry behind the ears; wet behind the
ears [col] inexperiente, imaturo Thejob is
not for him. He's not dry behind the ears
yet. 4 ... he was ... one of those light-
weight intellectuals, still wet behind the
ears. -WI,103.
over the/one's ears até as orelhas, com-
pletamente Over the ears in debt. -T/87.
4 ... probably over his ears in debt and
desperately needing [money]... -QE,131.
pin someone's ears back [col] repreender
severamente, puxar as orelhas de You'd
better get busy or the boss will pin your
ears back.
play by ear 1. tocar de ouvido When
he was five, he learned to play the piano
by ear. -T/87. 2. [col] improvisar, fazer
(qualquer coisa) sem preparagáo, sem
planejamento, agir segundo as exigencias
da situagáo In situations like that one, I
always playea things by ear. -AK,125. +
I'm going to have to play this by ear.
prick up one's ears levantar as orelhas (o
cao ou outro animal); prestar atengáo, ficar
vigilante Our Germán shepherd dog had
pricked up his ears long befare we realized
that someone was at the door.
talk someone's ear off [gir] falar demais,
incomodar alguém com conversa sem fim
My sister-in-law can talk your ears offany
time ofday ... or night.
to the ears/gills totalmente, completa-
mente, até as orelhas [The man was] ...
fed up to the gills with the stinks of the
city ... -OC,1. 4 Doy le had be en drink-
ing olí evening and he was now drunk to
the ears.
turn a deaf ear nao dar atengáo a comen-
tarios, observares etc., nao dar ouvidos
[He]... hopes thatyou will turn a deaf ear to
emptypraise... -T/87. v. turn a blind E YE
up to one's/the ears/eyes/neck profun-
damente ocupado, imerso ou absorto em;

profundamente envolvido em ou compro-
metido com Ican't help you now. I'm up to
my ears in unanswered complaints. 4 Mr.
Shaw is up to his eyes in debt. * Glenda
is always up to her neck with unfinished
work at the end ofthe month.
wet behind the ears —» not dry behind
the EARS

EARFUL get an earful [col] 1. ouvir
urna torrente de informagoes, novidades,
mexericos etc. (especialmente quando nao
solicitados), ouvir mais que o suficiente ou
necessário The spy listened to the secret
conference with a hidden microphone and
got an earful. 2. ouvir, atentar para "Get
an earful ofthis", he said.

EAR-SPLITTING altíssimo, estridente,
erisurdecedor (som) ... the ear-splitting
shriek ofjetliners... -T/69.

EARLY as early as ja em As early as 1933
he became convinced that another world
war was inevitable, v. as LATE as
early on logo no comego, no período ini-
cial He knew early on about thefrauds in
the company. 4 [He] ... served early on
as a secretary to Monsignor... -T/78.
in one's early twenties/thirties etc. aos
vinte e poucos/trinta e poucos anos etc. Zee
was eighteen andLou was in his early twen-
ties when they met andfell in love. v. in one's
LATE twenties; in one's MID-twenties

EARMARK 1. marca identificadora, sinal,
trago, feicáo característica The Fall of the
Román Empire has all the earmarks of a
great movie but some of the critics didn't
seem to like it. 2. reservar, destinar, indi-
car, designar The European Community
earmarked $1.35 billion to help rebutid
the devasted región. T/80.

EARNEST in earnest 1. serio, sincero, de
boa-fé He was so in earnest about becom-
ing a painter that he spent three years in
París. 2. a serio, com determinacáo At
last he has begun to study in earnest.

EARSHOT outof//withinearshot forado
alcance//ao alcance da voz, som de algo
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etc. She was out of earshot and couldrít
hear me. f Scientists have long suspect-
ed that living or working within earshot
of a major airport can be dangerous to
health. -T/78.

EARTH come back/down to earth voltar
á realidade, parar de sonhar It's high time
you stop daydreaming and come down to
earth. =^> down-to-earth prático, sim-
ples, trivial, sensato, realista, comum ...
a small-town Texas lawyer, old-fashioned
anddown-to-earth ... -T/64. 4 ...adown-
to-earthfellow... -T/87.
how/what/where/who/why on earth/in
the world [col] [para dar énfase] como é
que ... ? How on earth am I to know where
she is ? 4 How in the world do you expect
your wife to believe that? que diabo ... ?
What on earth were you doing in Casa-
blanca? -WH,528. * What in the world
are you doing here? onde diabo... ? Where
on earth didyou go ? 4 Where in the world
have you been? quem diabo ... ? Who on
earth will know where she is ? + Who in
the world can answer that question? por
que diabos/cargas d'água ... ? ... American
merchandisers began doing some serious
wondering. They wondered why on earth
customers act the way they do. -PVH,18.
f Why in the world should we payfor the
company 's mistakes ? -T/79.
run to earth/ground cac.ar, procurar
até encontrar Hundreds of thousands of
dollars were spent by the Government in
attempts to run him [Apache Indian Chief
Victorio] to earth. -FL,vii. * Coogan [the
deputy sheriffin the movie Coogan's Bluff/
... sets out to run Ringerman [the fugitive]
to ground in an attempt to salvage his per-
sonal and professional honor. -T/68.

EASE atease ávontade Being at ease with
himself put him at ease with the world.
-SJST,13.
ease into deslizar ou fazer deslizar para
dentro com cautela, entrar ou fazer entrar
lentamente The news media eased Billy

[Cárter] into the limelight, and now it's
their responsibility to ease him out. -T/79.
ease off/up moderar(-se), afrouxar, di-
minuir, relaxar, tornar(-se) menos tenso
The press had eased off the attacks on
Nixon. 4 [They] ... have never eased off
thepressure on our officers ... -T/66. * ...
friends ... urged her to ease up ... -T/66.
ease out afastar (alguém) diplomática-
mente de cargo ou posic,áo [President
Ronald] Reagan eased Secretary of State
Alexander Haig out of office. -T/87.
ill at ease constrangido, inibido, pouco
á vontade He suddenly felt embarrassed
and ill atease. -JJ,122.

EASY easier said than done -»easiersaid
than done (em SAY)
easy come, easy go -^ easy COME,
easy go
easy does it -> easy does it (em DO)

EASYGOING calmo, natural, desembara-
gado, despreocupado, pachorrento, imper-
turbável [His] ... style of decisión making
is very easygoing ... -T/87. 4 ... he was
the easygoin sort - too easygoin' for this
world... -QE,125.

EAT be eating someone [gir] estar preo-
cupando alguém ... what's eating Ellen is
she's afraid she's gonna lose you. -SM,13.
eat away corroer, carcomer, roer, causar
erosao em, desgastar, consumir Even
Athens' ruins are in ruin: sulfur dioxide
eats away at the marble ofthe Parthenon,
the Erechtheum and other treasures on the
Acrópolis. -T/79.
eat in//out almófar ou jantar em casa//
comer fora, comer em restaurante Let's
eat in tonight, OK? Fm not in the mood to
go out. * Flora and Sergio like to eat out
at least once a week.
eat into corroer, carcomer The acia
slowly ate into the steel píate.
eat out 1. v. EAT in//out 2. [gir] espina-
frar, descompor The boss will eat you out
ifyou make any more mistakes.
eat up 1. comer (tudo), limpar o prato
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Eat up. There's plenty offood left. 2. con-
sumir, absorver, devorar ... the high inter-
est is eating up profits. -T/84. * [Pólice
officer] Winslow [driving apatrol car] ate
up the ground which separated [his car
from the one he was chasing]... -WJT,341.
3. [gir] demonstrar grande entusiasmo,
interesse ou prazer por, aceitar ávidamente
Flanagan ate up all the flattery they lav-
ished on him.

EBB at a low ebb em declínio, em decaden-
cia, em má fase, em deterioragáo, em dificul-
dades, minguante In early 1948, his popu-
larity was at a low ebb. -T/73. 4 / was at a
very low ebb when Imet Oliver... -T/87.
ebb and flow 1. fluxo e refluxo, avanzo e
recuo, aumento e declínio, variagáo alter-
nada (ora mais, ora menos intensa) ... the
ebb and flow ofthe tides... -T/73. 2. baixar
e subir (a maré), intensificar-se e decrescer
alternadamente ... the sea ebbs and flow s
... -CR,88. * During the Mídale Ages,
the political strength of Popes ebbed and
flowed with the tides of growing national-
ism... -T/68.
ebb away retroceder, recuar, refluir, di-
minuir, declinar, decair Their political
power is ebbing away and there's nothing
they can do about it. 4 ... the infant's Ufe
ebbed away. -T/63.
EDGE cutting edge a frente mais avan-
9ada, vanguarda, posigáo de lideranga, de
pioneirismo ... the concentration of re-
sources on the cutting edge oftechnology
may result in important spinoffs in peace-
ful and military fields ... -T/87. * U.S.
colleges ... are so responsive to cultural
currents that they are often on the cutting
edge of social change. -T/92.
edge away afastar-se vagarosamente
ou cautelosamente / found myself edg-
ing away from the man closest to me ...
-HRA,37.
edgeinon introduzir-se em Many compa-
nies try to edge in on a successful business.
edge out empurrar para fora, deslocar,

desalojar, fazer sair para tomar o lugar de;
vencer, derrotar por pequeña difereng a He
very quietly and very slowly edged out his
business partner.
edge up to aproximar-se lenta e sorra-
teiramente de He edged up to the bank
teller's window and drew his gun.
have an/the edge [col] levar vantagem, es-
tar em posigáo de superioridade Students
with some factory or military experience
have an edge in the selection. -T/66.
have an edge on [col] estar embriagado
O'Hará had an edge on when he made
the speech.
on edge 1. apreensivo, inquieto, tenso,
nervoso, irritado Tim was on edge the
night he was to appear befare a TV cam-
era. 4 Her nerves were on edge.
on the edge of a beira de, a ponto de,
no limiar de [She] ... was on the edge of
tears. -T/71.
take the edge off abrandar, suavizar, tor-
nar fraco, minorar He can take the edge
off the most uncomfortable situations.

EFFECT giveeffectto por em prática, exe-
cutar We dorit think she will give effect to
her threat.
in effect 1. na realidade, de fato, virtual-
mente, praticamente He is, in effect, no
longer oble to earn his living as an intel-
lectual. 2. em vigor The new law has been
in effect since January.
into effect em agáo, em execugáo He and
I made plans ... and they were almost im-
mediately carried into effect. -RQ,87.
personal effects objetos de uso pes-
soal The soldiers photographed the dead
Americans and retrieved some of their
personal effects. T/92.
take effect 1. fazer efeito In afew minutes
the liquor began to take effect. -LJS,126.
2. comecar a vigorar The new law will
take effect next month.
to no effect sem resultado, inútilmente,
em váo We all tried to bring him to reason
but to no effect.
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to that/this effect nesse sentido, com esse
significado, para essa finalidade, visando a
esse objetivo They callea him a liar, or
words to that effect.
to the effect that no sentido de que, com
a informagáo ou o significado de que,
que equivale a A legend has been going
around to the effect that I never had much
schooling. -MHH,13.

EGG egg on incitar, instigar, aligar, provo-
car, encorajar The older boys egged him
on to break the school windows.
lay an egg [gir] falhar, fracassar, nao pro-
duzir o efeito desejado, fazer fiasco The
play had been successful on Broadway,
but laid an egg on its cross-country tour.
put all one's eggs in one basket arriscar
tudo em um so empreendimento, em urna
tacada They say you should never put all
your eggs in one basket, so I bought an
apartment, a house on the beach and an
interest in a small business.
walk on eggs pisar em ovos, ser extrema-
mente cuidadoso, proceder com toda a
cautela [They] ... walked on eggs through
the last weekend ... responding instead of
telling, implying more than explaining.
-T/74.

EGGHEAD [gir] [pej] pessoa intelectual
Many intellectuals who workfor the gov-
ernment are called eggheads by their
critics.

EGO ego massage [gir] bajulagáo do ego,
da vaidade He needs an ego massage
to feel better. => massage someone's
ego bajular a vaidade de, afagar o amor
próprio de ... a writer who massages the
egos of the rich and famous in New York
andEurope. -T/87.
ego trip [gir] ato ou procedimento egocén-
trico, algo que visa a satisfagáo do ego
[He] ... had turnea a tour abroad into an
ego trip... -T/84.

EITHER-OR [col] escolha inevitável en-
tre duas alternativas The only either/or
that confronts us is the choice between

psychology as aphysical science andpsy-
chology as a human science. -JRE,10.

EKE eke out 1, suprir o que falta em, am-
pliar, suplementar Lon will do any job to
eke out his meager salary. 2. ganhar (a
vida, o sustento) com sacrificio For the
last dozen years ofhis Ufe he [Edgar Alian
Poe] eked out a meager living in Philadel-
phia and New York, as journalist, editor
and general hack writer... -HL,353.

ELBOW at one's elbow junto de, ao al-
cance de, a máo His aides were always at
his elbow to whisper counsel.
bend the elbow [gir] ingerir bebidas al-
coólicas, entornar / hear that he bends the
elbow too muchfor his own good.
elbow aside/out afastar, tirar do caminho,
distanciar, por de lado, desconsiderar In
major medical centers the family doctor
is elbowed out by specialists and house
physicians who have their elabórate and
expensive gadgets. -T/73.
elbow grease [col] forg a, energia, trabalho
arduo Ifyou work a little harder and use
some elbow grease, you will get the job
done.
elbow room espago ampio para agao ou
movimento, campo livre We need more
elbow room here.
out at the elbows malvestido; em má
situacáo financeira Although he gives an
appearance of elegance at first glance, a
careful look shows that he is out at the
elbows.
rub elbows/shoulders with misturar-se
socialmente com, fazer amizade com,
relacionar-se com Many snobs like to
rub elbows with prominent and successful
people. * In a small town you rub shoul-
ders with almost all the local inhabitants
at one time or another.
up to the/one's elbows ocupadíssimo,
totalmente imerso ... Fm up to my elbows
inforeignpolicy... -T/86.

ELEPHANT white elephant elefante bran-
co, algo que requer muito trabalho e oferece
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pouca vantagem ... Togo's [Togo, country
in West África] state-owned steel mili, a
notorious white elephant... -T/87.

ELSE or else 1. senáo, ou, ou entáo Let's get
out ofhere, or else it will be too late. 2. ou
sofra as conseqüéncias You better tell me
you're sorry, ... orelse! -RP,85.

EMPTY-HANDED de máos vazias, sem
levar ou trazer coisa alguma She had re-
turnea empty-handed.

EMPTY-HEADED tolo, desmiolado, im-
bécil Where is that empíy-headed hus-
band ofyours ?

END at loóse ends confuso, incerto, inde-
ciso, desorganizado, sem saber o que fazer
They had thought themselves at loóse
ends. -MW,573. 4 The main character
in the film seems completely at loóse ends
at times.
the end of one's rope/tether o limite de
suas forjas, recursos etc. Didn't Margaret
know that he was at the end ofhis rope?
4 ... a mina approaching the end ot its
tether... -T/86.
bring//come to an end por finí a, acabar
com//chegar ao finí, encerrar-se, terminar
... Korea brought [General Douglas]
MacArthur's military career to a dramatic
but unhappy end. -T/64. * We soy that
the Neolithic Age carne to an end with the
introduction of metal tools and weapons.
-SJV,9.
dead end beco sem saída, situa^áo crí-
tica ... populism and militarism [in Latín
America] are dead ends. -T/91. + ...
negotiations are at a dead end. -T/80.
=> dead-end 1. sem saída (rúa etc.) a
dead-end street 4 ... a dead-end canyon
of brown rock. -T/72. 2. sem perspectiva
de melhoria, promo9áo etc. [She was]
... tired of her dead-end job as a railway
clerk... -T/76.
the end [gir] o fino, o melhor que existe
That show was the end.
the end of the line/road o finí, o finí da
linha, ponto final He has reached the end

ofthe Une. 4 It looks like the end of the
roadforyou, myfriend.
end up acabar, terminar (como desfecho
ou desenlace de uní processo) Iconoclasts
always end up needing more icons than
anyone else. -T/64. 4 He ended up in
prison.
get the dirty/short end of the stick
[gir] ficar com a parte mais difícil ou
desagradável (de urna tarefa etc.), levar a
pior, ser prejudicado, receber tratamento
injusto, pagar o pato / was always giving
him orders and he was always getting the
short end ofthe stick. -MJM,44.
go off the deep end [col] 1. agir com
precipita£áo e sem pensar, deixar-se levar
pelo entusiasmo Teenagers go off the deep
end when they see their favorite singers.
2. zangar-se, perder a calma; ficar pancada
Now don't go off the deep end because you
failed to pass the examination. * [They]
... thought the colonel hadfinally gone off
the deep end. -SLS,239.
hold/keep one's end up [col] fazer suas
obriga^óes, realizar sua parte (de tarefa,
clever etc.) We musí try to hold our end up
even though wefind it very difficult.
make (both) ends meet viver dentro do
ornamento, conciliar as despesas com a re-
ceita More than 7 million Americans hold
two or threejobs to make ends meet.
no end [col] 1. muito, muitos, uní sem-fim,
uní grande número Her unkind words
causea no end of grief to my mother. 2.
enormemente, sobremaneira He enjoyed
himselfno end at the surprise party.
on end 1. ereto, em pe, apoiado em urna das
extremidades Her hair stood on end when
she saw the ghostly figure. 2. ininterrupta-
mente, a fio ... you may sail [the sea] for
days on end without seeing anything you
could recognize as Ufe... -CR,19.
on the receiving end [col] como alvo, como
a vítima (que experimenta algo desagradá-
vel) [Hefound himself] ... on the receiving
end ofsome pointed questions. -T/92.
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put an end/stop to por fim a, fazer cessar
He wanted to put an end to his loneliness
... -PRT,10. + They were determined to
put a stop to all that nonsense.
to end para superar, exceder, deshancar os
demais, os congéneres Movie critic Steven
H. Scheuer said that in Born Yesterday
actress "Judy Holliday copped [won] an
Osear for her hilarious performance as
Billie, the dumb blonde to end all dumb
blondes".
to the bitter end até o fim, até tudo aca-
bar, até que nada mais possa ser feito He
clung to his beliefs to the bitter end.

ENGLISH broken English inglés mal fala-
do ou mal escrito It was always a delight to
watch S. Z. Sakall in Warner Brothers mov-
ies and to listen to his broken English.
(in) plain English (em) linguagem clara,
(em) termos diretos In plain English, my
answer is no. 4 How can you teach me
anything if you don't even understand
plain English? -HE,276.

ENOUGH enough is enough ja é demais,
agora chega, basta, nada mais precisa ser
dito Enough is enough, boys! This has
gone toofar! Stop it!

ENTITLE be entitled to ter direito a, fazer
jus a [They] ... gave him the job I was
entitled to. -KJS,7.
entitle to dar direito a, habilitar, autorizar
The services he rendered to his country en-
titles him to a distinguished place among
the great political leaders ofhis time.

ENVY green with envy morrendo de in-
veja Linda was green with envy when she
was tola about AbigaiVs success.

EQUAL equal to capaz de, a altura de, su-
ficientemente apto, hábil ou corajoso para
(fazer ou enfrentar algo, lidar com etc.) In
The Wonderful World of Books, Bennett
Cerf says that some people "... shy away
from books because they're afraid they are
not equal to them."

ERRAND on an errand em urna incum-
bencia, missáo etc. (a mando de alguém)

The boy was out on an errand. 4 ... Mr.
Blair is leaving on an errand to the West
for me tomorrow morning. -EW,24.
run an errand cumprir pequeñas in-
cumbencias (como levar recados, fazer
pequeñas entregas, retiradas ou executar
qualquer outro propósito específico para
alguém) When I was a boy, I ran errands
for the neighbors who had no children.

ERROR in error 1. errado, equivocado,
inexato; por equívoco Future research [in
biology] will undoubtedly prove some con-
cepts to be in error. -SEE,2. * That letter
was sent to you in error. 2. em erro de érenla
The Churchfound Joan of Are in error and
burned her at the stake as a heretic.

ESCAPE have a narrow escape escapar
por um triz When the bus crashed he had
a narrow escape and was the only person
uninjured.

ESSENCE of the essence da maior im-
portancia We are creatures of time in
more ways than one, and time is of the
essence. -BN,14.

ESTABLISHMENT the Establishment
os membros que compóem a estrutura de
poder de urna sociedade, grupo, instituÍ9áo
etc., a autoridade institucional, a classe di-
rigente ... a spartan prep school designed
to groom likely lads for their destined
place in the Establishment. -T/68.

ESTÁTE real estate/property bens de
raiz, imóveis [He] ... was making himself
a small fortune in real estáte in this town.
-HW,19.

EVEN even out parar no mesmo nivel,
manter-se em equilibrio, regularizar-se
[He] ... waited for his heartbeat to slow,
his breathing to even out... -NE,247.
even so mesmo assim, ainda assim It is
the corred thing to do, but even so I don't
like to do it.
even though ainda que, mesmo que ...
even though she believes the acts ofothers
are wrong, she usually withholds judg-
ment... -WPT,68.
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EVENHANDED imparcial, justo ... the
new policy is more evenhanded toward
foreign nations... -T/76.

EVEN-TEMPERED calmo, tranquilo Tom
Jobim was an even-tempered man who loved
nature and composed wonderful music.

EVENT atallevents acóntela o que acon-
tecer, seja como for, de qualquer maneira
No matter what happens, at all events cali
me immediately.
inanyevent = at all EVENTS War or
famine, in any event Ufe will continué as
befare.
in the event of em caso de, na eventuali-
dade de In the event offire, cali 411.

EVER everafter parasempre Halmarried
Madge and they lived happily ever after.
ever since desde entáo You began the
process of learning language when you
were an infant, and the process has con-
tinued ever since. -BCM,9.
ever so [col] muito, extremamente ... a
stranger... tugs at his elbow and says ever
so sweetly, "Thank you for not smoking ".
-T/86.
ever so much muito Thank you ever so
much.
hardly/scarcely ever raramente, quase
nunca You hardly ever see a man wearing
a hat these days.

EVERYTHING and everything -> and
ALL

EXCEPT except for 1. com excedo de,
excluindo Except for Mildred, all the girls
carne to the party. 2. se nao fosse por,
nao fora Groucho Marx used to say that
except for Karl [Marx] he'd be the most
famous ofall Marxes.

EXCEPTION take exception to fazer
obje^áo a, censurar, desaprovar There are
manyfree individuáis who take exception
to what you say. -T/91.

EXCESS to excess excessivamente, de-
mais, exageradamente ... I'm not doing
anything to excess except enjoying Ufe.
-HA,342.

EXCLUSIÓN to the exclusión of de ma-
neira a excluir, barrar, deixar de fora ... in
afree society men should be able to band
together in social or fraternal organiza-
tions to the exclusión ofwhom theyplease,
without stigma. -T/66.

EXISTENCE come into existence ->
come into BEING

EXPENSE at the expense of a custa de,
com sacrificio de We'll have to cut down
costs but not at the expense ofquality.
meet one's expenses fazer face as despe-
sas He tried all kinds of extra work to
supplement his salary, but still could not
meet his expenses.

EXPLAIN explain away dar explicagáo
satisfatória, convincente ou persuasiva na
tentativa de atenuar o significado ou a im-
portancia de algo; justificar algo dissipando
dúvidas, problemas, dificuldades etc. ... sci-
entists have tried to explain the expanding
universe, or to explain it away. -T/60.

EXTENT to a great/large extent muito,
grandemente, em grande parte To a great
extent the success of his career was due
to his wife.
to some/a certain extent até certo ponto
To a certain extent, all of us are to blame
for what she did. 4 The monsters Sade
conceived in his writings... Uve to some ex-
tent in each and every one ofus. -GD,208.
to such an extent that a tal ponto que He
wants to keep hisfamily in the background
and he has carnea thatfeeling to such an
extent that he refuses to allow his wife and
children to pose for photographs.
to the extent of na quantia de, no valor de,
até o limite de, até o ponto de He owes me
money to the extent of $5,000.
to the extent that na medida em que Re-
ligión was important to the extent that the
ancient Egyptian believed in a Ufe after
death. -CEO,31.

EYE be all eyes ficar vigilante, concentrar
toda a aten^áo em; ficar cheio de curiosi-
dade, observar bem de perto Héctor was
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all eyes when he opened The Big Book
of Dinosaurs his father gave him on his
birthday.
believe one's eyes -> not believe one's
EARS
black eye [col] estigma, má fama, desonra,
mácula The fací that he had once been
involved in corruption gave his political
record a black eye.
cast a cold eye on censurar, desaprovar,
condenar ... cast a cold eye on the use of
lie detectors and mail interception. -T/66.
catch someone's eye/attention atrair a
aten^áo de He caught the girl's eye as
he was drinking his beer. 4 ... as an
astronomer with special interest in the
moon, the early reports of flying saucers
caught my attention. -JM,2. => eye-catch-
ing atraente, vistoso, que chama a aten^áo
... an eye-catching school uniform of red,
white and blue. -T/81.
close/shut one's eyes to nao querer ver,
fechar os olhos para, nao tomar conhe-
cimento de, fazer vista grossa para She
knew perfectly well what was going on,
but she closed her eyes to it.
cry one's eyes/heart out chorar copio-
samente, debulhar-se em lágrimas Gwen
cried her eyes out when her lover ditched
her. + When she didn 't get apple pie with
the rest ofus one time, she cried her heart
out. -ST,24.
easy on the eyes [gir] atraente, belo,
agradável a vista As every tourist knows,
this place [San Francisco] is very easy on
the eyes. -T/91.
the eye of the hurricane/storm o centro
do furacáo, zona de caimana cercada de
grande agitacáo e turbulencia ... Poland
seemed to be in the eye ofthe hurricane.
feast one's eye on olhar com prazer para,
deleitar os olhos em Clintfeasted his eyes
on the wonderful beauty of the Colorado
Rockies.
give (someone) the (glad) eye olhar com
interesse ou admirado (para), olhar con-

vidativamente (para) The lovely girl gave
me the eye as she walked by.
have an eye for estar atento para, saber
apreciar, ver, avaliar etc. He had... an eye
fortheladies... -T/64.
have one's eye on estar de olho em, estar
interessado em, estar desejando, ter pre-
tensóes a He has his eyes on the pretty
coeds ... -T/72. 4 ... Mr. Barlowe had his
eye on him [for a promotion]... -BH,19.
have/keep an eye on/to the main chance
colocar seu interesse em primeiro lugar,
reconhecer urna boa oportunidade (prin-
cipalmente para ganhar dinheiro) He's a
shrewd businessman and always has an
eye to the main chance.
have an eye to ter em vista, ter por finali-
dade, objetivar, dedicar-se a Mr. Parkin-
son always has an eye to good business
opportunities.
have eyes in the back of one's head [col]
saber tudo o que se passa a sua volta, saber
o que acontece quando nao se está olhando
She must have eyes in the back of her
head. How else could she know he had
taken the moneyfrom herpurse?
have eyes only for; only have eyes for
estar apaixonado por; so se interessar
por, dar toda sua atencáo a At the square
dance, Lou only had eyes for Zee.
in the eye ofthe beholder nos olhos do ob-
servador, segundo a concepgáo do circuns-
tante, de acordó com cada uní Is eros, like
beauty, in the eye ofthe beholder? -T/69.
in the eyes of; in someone's eyes aos
olhos de, do ponto de vista de, na opiniáo
de In the eyes ofthe law, Marian wasjust
as guilty as the man who pulled the trig-
ger. 4 Dave lovedAnn very much and, in
his eyes, she could do no wrong.
in the public eye que aparece freqüente-
mente em público, nos noticiarios etc.;
amplamente conhecido, que está sempre
em evidencia, a vista de todos ... he has
spent 46 ofhis 64 years in the public eye
... -T/92.
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Eyeball Eyeball

jaundiced eye visáo parcial, opiniáo pre-
conceituosa He tenas to view things with a
jaundiced eye.
keep an/one's eye on vigiar cuidadosa-
mente [They] ... were still talking guard-
edly among themselves, at the same time
keeping an eye on him. -TRW,37.
keep an eye out [col] ficar atento, prestar
aten^áo, ficar de olho ... he said he was ex-
pecting afriendfrom out oftown and want-
ed to keep an eye outfor him. -TR,288.
keep one's eyes open/peeled/skinned es-
tar atento, ficar alerta, vigilante When you
do business with him, you musí keep your
eyes open. + We'll keep our eyes peeled
tonight... -LMT,27.
lay/set eyes on ver Liz was the most
beautiful woman I had ever laid eyes on.
4 / haven't set eyes on any ofmy Army
buddies since I left the service.
look in the eye/face olhar de frente, en-
carar sem medo, de cabera erguida ... he
looked Fred in the eye with his crinkly
smile. -HG,83. * She was unable to look
me in the face and tell me what I wanted
to hear. * ... / gave that girl enough
backbone to stand up straight and look the
world in the eye. -AK,199.
make eyes at dirigir olhares amorosos a,
flertar com ... soon she is making eyes
first at Stiglitz and then at Mark. -1/63.
meet someone's/the eye ser visto, apre-
sentar-se aos olhos ... other [concessions]
sounded good, but were less than met the
eye. -T/92. + When we got to the top of
the ridge, the first thing to meet our eyes
was the Doge's palace.
never/not bat an eye/eyelash/eyelid [col]
nao pestanejar, nao se surpreender, nao
demonstrar seus sentimentos, manter a
calma She saw him come in but she didrít
bat an eye. 4 Al never batted an eyelid.
-T/81.
open (up) someone's eyes revelar,
mostrar, fazer ver, fazer perceber They
say that love is blind but marriage opens

your eyes. => eye-opening surpreenden-
te, revelador In his new book he gives an
eye-opening account of criminal organi-
zations now at work all over the world.
prívate eye [gir] detetive particular Sam
Spade and Philip Marlowe are unques-
tionably the most famous prívate eyes in
American detective stories.
see eye to eye estar de pleno acordó, ter
opinióes idénticas ... we need not see eye to
eye in order to walk hand in hand. -T/84.
see with half an eye ver ou compreender
claramente por ser evidente / could see
with half an eye that they were in love.
set eyes on —» lay EYES on
shut one's eyes to -^ cióse one's EYES to
someone's eyes are bigger than his/her/
someone's stomach [col] ter o olho maior
que a barriga, ser guloso Go easy on the
food, Mac. It seems your eyes are bigger
than your stomach.
there is more to someone/something
than meets the eye alguém/algo é mais
complexo do que aparenta ser, nao é so
aquilo que se percebe There's more to
that... boy than meets the eye. -UJ,204. *
There's much more to his amazing success
than meets the eye.
turn a blind eye fingir nao notar, fechar
os olhos [He] ... voiced his disapproval,
but turnea a blind eye because the money
helped keep the family from going hungry.
-T/87. v. turnadeafEAR
up to one's eyes —» up to one's EARS
weep one's eyes out = cry one's EYES
out Grace wept her eyes out when she re-
ceived a negative reply to her application
to Bryn Mawr College.
with an eye to com um objetivo definido
em mente, com o propósito ou a inten-
gáo de [John Steinbeck's] ... Of Mice
and Men, a short novel written with an
eye to both stage and movie adaptation.
-SRE,218.

EYEBALL [gir] olhar cuidadosamente ou
fixamente, examinar com toda a atencáo
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Eyebrows Eyewitness

He [John Kennedy] exercised superponer
machismo by eyeballing the Soviet Union
over its Cuban missiles until Khrushchev
blinked. -T/92.
eyeball to eyeball [gir] cara a cara, frente
a frente ... a hunter and a mountain lion
eyeball to eyeball -T/74.

EYEBROWS raise (one's) eyebrows cho-
car, provocar surpresa ou reprovac^áo,
escandalizar; mostrar espanto, desagrado
etc., escandalizar-se The film's /The
Postman Always Rings Twice7 steamy
sex scenes - will raise eyebrows and
temperatures. -T/81. 4 They will make
suggestions that raise my eyebrows and
my respiration level. -HS,325.

EYEFUL get/have an eyeful [col] olhar
(para), dar urna boa olhada, abranger com
a vista, ter urna visáo total (de) Get an
eyeful ofthose girls swimming in the lake.

EYE-OPENING -> open (up) someone's
EYES

EYESHOT within eyeshot ao alcance da
vista There wasn't anyone within eyeshot
as I crossed the street at that early hour.

EYESORE algo desagradável a visáo Many
unfinished apartment buildings have been
an eyesore as well as a potential danger.

EYETEETH cut one's eyeteeth/teeth ad-
quirir experiencia, tornar-se competente,
proficiente, traquejado, tornar-se conhece-
dor do mundo, iniciar-se (em) [She]... isa
no-nonsense woman who cut her teeth on
the boardofthe village library. -T/86.
give one's eyeteeth dar qualquer coisa
(por), dar tudo (para) Plenty of girls would
give their eyeteeth to marry someone with
George's money... -AK,61.

EYEWITNESS testemunha ocular ...he
was an eyewitness to the crime ... -T/64.
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FACE at face valué ao que aparenta ser,
pelas aparéncias He [Galileo] refused to
accept the theories of Aristotle at face
valué as his colleagues had done for cen-
turies. -HHO,25.
face about dar meia-volta She faced
about and carne after me.
faced by/with diante de, perante, frente
a frente com The emerging nations are
faced by a lack of investment capital. 4
Sarah was faced with a serious problem.
face down enfrentar resolutamente He
bravely faced down his opponents.
faced with 1. v. FACED by 2. revestido
de The building was faced with Italian
marble.
face off confrontar-se, defrontar-se Cuban
prisoners and lawmen face off in a tense
hostage drama. -T/87. => face-off con-
fronto Irán has been locked in a face-off
with France since the two nations broke
offrelations... -T.87.
face up to reconhecer (dificuldade, adver-
sidade, os fatos da vida) Mostpeople don't
like toface up to the realities oflife.
fall (fíat) on one's face ser malsucedido,
iracassar, quebrar a cara The financial fel-
lows think we're going tofall on our faces
... -T/73. 4 ... he has fallen flat on his face

afew times because ofthat attitude. T/87.
fly in the face/teeth of desafiar, contes-
tar, opor-se a Many theories that try to
explain the UFO phenomenon fly in the
face ofall logic.
have one's face lifted ser submetido a
cirurgia plástica facial She has had her
face lifted and looks much younger now.
:=> face-lift; face-lifting 1. cirurgia plásti-
ca facial He always looks as ifhe hadjust
had a face-lift. 2. reforma, remodelagáo,
restaura9áo, modernizagáo The Eastern
side [of Berlín] is now undergoing a much
neededface-lifting. -T/86.
have the face to [col] ter o descaramento
de He had the face to soy that to me.
in the face of em face de, diante de, a
vista de [Hamlin] Garland worked long
and hard as a farm boy, and managed to
obtain an education only in the face of
severe handicaps. -RR,620.
keep a straight face permanecer impas-
sível, nao demonstrar nenhuma emo^áo;
conter o riso ... the authorities have been
uneasy and have tried, like all uneasy peo-
ple in control, to keep a straight face and
say as little aspossible. -HGI,15. + Icould
hardly keep a straight face as I told him
what had happened. v. straight FACE
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Face-lift Face-to-face

let's face it sejamos francos, encaremos os
fatos Leí 's face it, she's a a much smarter
girl than any ofus.
long face aparéncia tristonha, infeliz
That long face ofyours gets everybody de-
pressed. -HJC,289. => long-faced triste,
melancólico Those cióse to Humphrey are
determined not to be long-faced... -T/77.
look in the face -̂  look in the E YE
lose face desprestigiar-se, perder o bom
conceito ... he could not reverse himself
without losingface. -T/80.
make/pull a face fazer careta Little
children like to make faces when they're
angry. * He always pulled a face when
he was told to do an unpleasant Job.
on the face of it a julgar pela aparéncia,
aparentemente On the face ofit, Dr. War-
ren and Paul Reveré seemed unlikely as-
sociates. -SGF,15.
pulí a face —» make a FACE
pulí a long face entristecer-se, mostrar
expressáo de desánimo The children
pulled long faces when they were told that
they had to have an oral examination. v.
long FACE
put a bold/brave/firm/good/etc. face on
mostrar destemor, confiaba, seguranca,
enfrentar (algo) corajosamente She tried
to put a bold face on when she realized
her friends had deserted her. 4 [The
dictator] ... last week tried to put the best
face on his disintegrating hold on national
power. -T/79. => bold-faced insolente,
atrevido, deslavado A bold-faced lie ...
-T/78.
put on one's face [col] aplicar cosméticos
no rosto, maquiar-se Rose satfor hours in
front ofher mirror putting on her face.
save (one's) face evitar urna humilhagáo,
proteger sua reputado, manter sua digni-
dade After that terrible blunder he tried to
find a way of saving face. => face-saving
que salvaguarda as aparéncias, que protege
a dignidade ... Mikhail Gorbachev [Sec-
retary ofthe Communist Party] is looking

for a face-saving settlement in Afghani-
stan. -T/85.
set one's face against opor-se fortemente
a, mostrar-se totalmente contra ... men of
outstanding achievement and those who
livefull, happy Uves usually set theirfaces
against drastic innovation. -HETB,19.
shoot off one's face -» shoot off one's
MOUTH
show one's face aparecer, comparecer,
mostrar-se / wouldn't show my face
around here ifl were you.
shut one's face -> shut one's MOUTH
someone's face falls demonstrar decep-
£áo, frustrasáo, desalentó etc. His face fell
when I told him what had happened.
stare someone in the face ser obvio,
evidente, estar bem a vista; estar iminente
People who enjoy learning seem to be
able to learn what stares them in the face.
-JW,175. f Though bankruptcy was star-
ing the oíd man in the face, hefought on to
try to save his business.
straight face expressáo facial seria,
que nao demonstra hilaridade ou nenhu-
ma outra emo^áo He ... can tell the
biggest lies with a straight face. -T/86.
=> straight-faced de expressáo facial
seria; sobrio, sisudo, circunspecto, que
nao denota hilaridade ou nenhuma outra
emocáo [In silent movies, Buster] Keaton
was straight-faced, a poignant automaton
caught up in a world that was beyond his
control or understanding. -KA, 121.
throw in someone's face lembrar (algo)
constantemente (a alguém), jogar na cara
She's always throwing my faults in my
face.
to someone's face na presenta de alguém,
diretamente, abertamente ... you cannot
say you hate him to his face, because it
hurts hisfeelings. -JEP,249.

FACE-LIFT -> have one's FACE lifted
FACE-SAVING -> save one's FACE
FACE-TO-FACE frente a frente, cara a

cara, em contato direto ... he carne face
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Fact Faith

to face with a male lion. -LAK,7. 4 ... a
face-to-face interview... -T/86.

FACT the fact is o fato é que, a verdade
é que The fact is, most smokers want to
quit. -T/87.
a fact of life fato da vida, realidade que
nao pode ser descartada Violence is a fact
of life to the chilar en of West 116th Street
... -T/69.
the facts of life os detalhes da vida sexual,
reprodujo, nascimento etc. As a bride of
16, Catherine the Great was ignorant of
the facts oflife ... -T/61.
for a fact [col] com toda a certeza, sem
sombra de dúvida / knowfor a fact that he
went to Brazil in the latefifties.
the hard facts os fatos inegáveis, verídi-
cos, exatos, a verdade nua e crua ... the
press is so convinced that the American
people don't want the hard facts offoreign
affairs... -LW,vii.
in (point of) fact na verdade, na realidade
Be here at eight-thirty sharp or you worít
be taken. In fact, you'd better be here by
eight ... -WCN,279. 4 / haverit seen
Francés today. In point of fact, I haven't
seen her since Monday.

FACT-FINDING que busca os fatos, que
pretende apurar a verdade Dr. Kinsey and
his co-workers [in their books on human
sexual behavior] sought to act as a fact-
finding board ofinquiry ... -HEW,6.

FADE fade away 1. desaparecer gradu-
almente They heard her voice calling
for help until it faded away. 2. definhar,
morrer aos poucos The oíd man is fading
away.
fade in aumentar em intensidade (som ou
imagem em radio, TV e filme) The sound
on my radio fades in slowly, butfades out
rapidly.
fade out 1. decrescer em intensidade
(som ou imagem em radio, TV e filme)
The radio program was loud but began
to fade out after a few minutes. 2. [col]
desaparecer, perder proeminéncia He was

a famous star in the 1920s but faded out
in the 1930s.

FAIL without fail sem falta, infalivel-
mente Bring me the money tomorrow
without fail.

FAIL-SAFE a prova de falhas [diz-se de
um mecanismo ou sistema próvido de um
dispositivo eletrónico que impede a ocor-
réncia de mau funcionamento ou possível
acidente] ... the system is not fail-safe.
-T/87.

FAINT not have the faintest (idea) -^not
nave the faintest IDEA

FAINTHEARTED tímido, covarde, me-
droso They were a fainthearted group and
failed to help him when he needed their
support.

FAIR fair and square [col] 1. leal, honesto,
justo O'Shea is fair and square in all his
business deals. 2. honestamente, leal-
mente Joe won the fight fair and square.

FAIR-HAIRED [col] protegido do(s)
superior (es), favorito do(s) chefe(s)
Robertson was always considered the
fair-haired boy in our office and we were
shocked when he wasfired.

FAIR-MINDED imparcial, justo He 's
got a reputation for being fair-minded ...
-PRT,68.

FAITH in good faith de boa-fé ... y our
warning was unnecessary. However, you
gave it to me in good faith, and I thank you
forit. -MET,155.
keep//break faith with ser leal//desleal
com, cumprir//náo cumprir a palavra, o
compromisso You musí always keep faith
with your friends. f You must not break
faith with those who are risking their Uves
on every continent, from Afghanistan to
Nicaragua... -T/85.
on faith sem questionar, sem prova,
baseado simplesmente na confianza His
word was taken on faith and we never
questioned his reasons.
pin one's faith/hopes on depositar fe em,
confiar em We have all pinned our faith
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Fall Fall

on you. 4 Shirley pinned her hopes on a
speedy recovery.

FALL fall afoul of -> FALL foul of
fall all over oneself -» FALL over back-
ward
fall all over someone -> FALL (all) over
someone
fall apart 1. desmoronar-se, romper-se,
desintegrar-se, desfazer-se The jeep looks
dilapidated enough to fall apart. -CN,76.
* ... rocks and their minerals decay and

fall apart to become soiL -PR,15. + His
marriage fell apart. 2. perder o controle
emocional, sofrer colapso nervoso She
divorced when he [her son] was nine and
she seemed tofall apart. -WCG,17.
fall asleep adormecer As he fell asleep he
was remembering what Delafield had told
him... -PF/27.
fall away 1. afastar-se (de), abandonar,
renunciar, renegar Our one hope of sal-
vation, [Arnold J.] Toynbee asserts, is a
return to the "One True God",from whom
we have fallen away. -MHJ,8. 2. reduzir-
se, diminuir, dissolver-se, desaparecer All
his troubles have fallen away. 3. ema-
grecer, definhar He became sick and fell
away to eighty pounds.
fall back recuar, retirar-se The crowd
fell back in confusión ... -T/63. 4 ... they
didn't want tofall back into their oíd hab-
its. -T/86.
fall back on/upon recorrer a, utilizar-se
de (algo) em urna emergencia In econom-
ics writing, you can always fall back on
statistics. -T/79.
fall behind 1. ficar para tras The stage-
coach rolled on and the miles fell behind.
2. atrasar-se He ... fell behind in paying
his income faxes. -T/80.
fall down 1. cair, ir ao chao He always
falls down when he drinks too much. 2.
[col] falhar, fracassar, ser malsucedido
Most studentsfall down in the oral exams.
fall due vencer-se (divida, conta, fatura etc.)
The rent falls due on thefifth ofeach month.

fall fíat nao produzir o efeito desejado,
falhar, fracassar The movie has an in-
teresting story but falls flat because ofits
improbable ending.
fall for [col] 1. tomar-se de amores por,
apaixonar-se por They fell for each other
when they were working in the same film.
2. ser logrado por (algo), cair como um
patinho Ron is so gullible that he willfall
for any scheme to get rich quickly.
fall foul/afoul of encrencar-se com, desa-
vir-se com Don't fall foul ofthe law in an
Arab country. You'd never survivejail.
fall guy [gir] bode expiatorio, aquele que
paga o pato ... in Laurel and Hardy [mov-
ies], I [Oliver Hardy ] always am the fall
guy. -MJM,44.
fall in 1. ruir, desmoronar The walls of
the bombea building fell in. 2. entrar em
forma, enfileirar-se (militar); fazer entrar
em forma Sergeant Stryker ordered his
men to fall in. + The corporal was told
tofall the men in.
fall in for receber, ser alvo de, ficar sujeito
a She fell infor severe criticism.
fall into comegar, entregar-se a, empe-
nhar-se em The 25 participants quickly
fell into heated disagreements ... -T/87.
fall in with 1. encontrar casualmente
When we were hiking Mount Washington
we fell in with a group of Germán tour-
ists who were climbing the Presidential
Range in New Hampshire. 2. unir-se a,
associar-se com ... the girl had fallen in
with a bad crowd ... -T/60. 3. concordar
com, aquiescer Ifhe agrees to your plan,
all the other companies will fall in with
you.
fall off 1. cair, desprender-se, soltar-se
... the plane's engine fell off... -T/80. 2.
diminuir, escassear, declinar, abrandar, se-
renar Sales have fallen offduring the last
few months. t The wind fell off at last.
3. deteriorar-se, piorar, decair The quality
ofmany televisión programs has fallen off
considerably. => falloff queda, declínio
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Falling-out Fancy

... thefalloffin British oilproduction from
the North Sea. -T/87.
fall on/upon 1. atacar, assaltar The Indi-
ans fell on the colonists and killed all of
them. 2. ocorrer em (día, data), cair em
Christmas falls on the 25th of December.
3. caber a, tocar a, ser da responsabilidade
de It fell on me to pay all her bilis. 4.
experimentar, sofrer, suportar, passar por
Thefamily has fallen on hard times.
fall out 1. desentender-se, cortar relances
... he fell out with both the President and
the National Democratic Party. -1/12. :=>
falling-out desentendimento, desavenga,
separagáo ... the youngster had a fall-
ing-out with hisfather... -T/72. 2. sair de
forma (militar) On long marches, at least
ten percent of the soldiers had to fall out
and rest.
fallout 1. precipitado radioativa Fallout
consists of radioactive debris produced by
a nuclear explosión and borne into the air.
-T/61. 2. conseqüéncia secundaria, efeito
derivado Most other companies were anx-
iously waiting to see how much fallout the
stock crash would genérate. -T/87.
fall over tombar, cair, ir ao chao ...
the leather-backed swivel chair behind
the desk had fallen over on its side ...
-QE,126.
fall over backward; fall (all) over one-
self [col] agir com afoiteza, precipitagáo,
esforgar-se excessivamente (na tentativa
de fazer algo, agradar alguém etc.) People
werefalling over backward tojoin the res-
cue workers during theflood. * The boys
fall all over themselves trying to get a date
with Madge.
fall (all) over someone [col] mostrar-se de-
masiadamente atencioso para com He will
flatter and fall all over anyone he thinks
might be oble to get him a betterjob.
fall over each other; fall over one anoth-
er apressar-se em fazer ou conseguir algo
antes de outrem The fans fall over each
other to get the players' autographs.

fall short ser insuficiente, deficiente ...
he [President Ronald Reagan] fell short in
the performance. -T/87.
fall short of nao atingir (objetivo, nivel,
padráo etc.), nao corresponder (ao dese-
jado), ficar aquém de ... the program fell
short ofits objective ... -T/91.
fallsick/ill adoecer He fell sick justas he
was about to leavefor France.
fall silent calar-se, emudecer ... Dakin
fellsilent. -QE,125.
fall through fracassar, dar em nada In 1970
the Soviets invited IBM to set up a plant in
Russia, but the dealfell through. -T/73.
fall to 1. comecar, dar inicio (a urna agáo,
trabalho etc.) [He] ... fell to work, puffing
and talking to himself. -LLN,25. 4 Bilfy,
Ayrton, Milt, and Lou metfor lunch on Sat-
urday and fell to talking about oíd times.
2. comecar a lutar When Scaramouche and
his archenemy, the Marquis de Maynes met
accidentally in the theater, they drew their
swords and fell to. 3. comecar a comer It
was a jovial lunch as we fell to at table.
-T/78. 4. ser dever de, caber a, competir a
... it fell to her to arrange new rooms for
the fugitive PCBR members ... -LA,203.
5. fechar-se (por si próprio - porta, portáo
etc.) The doorfell to noiselessly.
fall upon —» FALL on
ride for a fall procurar encrenca, arriscar-
se, expor-se a perigo Henry is ridingfor a
fall ifhe thinks that he can arrive late for
work and get away with it.

FALLING-OUT -> FALL out
FAMILY brokenfamily -> broken HOME

in a/the family way [col] grávida He has
been very happy since his wife told him
she's in the family way.
run in the family —» run in the BLOOD

FAN fan out espalhar-se (a partir de um
ponto central) ... some 60... FBImen had
fanned out through the área. -T/64.

FANCY catch/strike/take someone's fancy
cair no agrado de, deleitar, granjear o
afeto, a simpatía de It was her hair that
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Fancy-free Far

caught my fancy ... -SHE,17. 4 / bought
an abstract painting ai the art show be-
cause it took my fancy.
fancy que surpresa, quem diría, imagine
so Fancy meeting you here, of olí places
in the world. -JJF,229.
take a fancy to ficar gestando de, agra-
dar-se de, afei$oar-se a ... he took a great
fancy tome... -MJM,45. + Tomhastaken
a fancy to cowboy boots and hats.

FANCY-FREE que nao está enamorado, que
nao tem compromisso, livre para fazer o que
quiser ... you are stillfancy-free? -CT,10.

FAR as far as 1. até (a distancia, o lugar, ou
ponto mencionado), até onde... grasslands
rolled away in all directions as far as eye
could see. -LD,16. v. GO as far as 2. na
medida em que, tanto quanto, até o ponto
em que As far as it has been possible to
ascertain, the Loch Ness monster is a fig-
ment ofthe imagination.
as far as someone/something goes; as
far as someone/something is concerned
no que diz respeito a, com referencia a, no
que tange a / was having my own troubles
asfaraswomenwent. -AIM,94. + As far
as I'm concerned she can leave right now.
as far back as ja em, desde As far back
into the earth's history as records in the
rock take us, volcanoes are found to have
beenpresent. -VA,26.
by far sem dúvida, por grande margem
de diferenga, incomparavelmente The
Neolithic Age was by far the shortest of
the three stone ages ... -SJV,7.
far afield a urna grande distancia, muito
além, bem longe (de casa, do assunto em
questáo etc.) [In To Have and Have Noty
Director Howard Hawks guided [Hum-
phrey] Bogart through a performance
that was notfar afield .. from that of Rick
in Casablanca ... -BA,101. * The church
sends missionaries far afield.
far and away = by FAR ... depression
[is] far and away the most common ofthe
emotional disorders... -T/64.

far and near/wide de toda a parte, por
toda a parte Thousands of people carne
from far and near to see the bookfair. +
Brooklyn isfamedfar and wide as the City
ofChurches. -TB,19.
far be it from me longe de mim (fazer,
pensar etc. determinada coisa ou agir etc.
de determinada maneira) Far be it from
me to question Valerie's sincerity.
far from longe de, quase o oposto de,
longe disso, de maneira alguma We know
you ve tried very hard, but the results are
far from satisfactory. + ... the findings
were far from complete. -T/87.
far gone 1. muito avanzado, em adiantado
estado (de), muito comprometido, em situ- .
acáo crítica Toward the end ofhis Ufe, the
oíd man often seemedfar gone in alcohol.
2. cansadíssimo, exausto; deteriorado ...
she is too far gone to recognize the hellish
landscape that surrounds her. -1/12. 3.
muito doente, próximo a morte The doc-
tor said that the patient was too far gone
from loss ofblood. 4. apaixonado, enamo-
rado Ginny was much too far gone to hear
what her father had to tell her about her
boyfriend.
how far 1. a que distancia, quáo longe
Howfar is it to Timbuktu? 2. até que ponto
The question is, how far can we trust him?
in so far/insofar as no que concerne, no
que diz respeito a, na medida em que The
[Kinsey] Report, then, is a study of sexual
behavior in so far as it can be quantita-
tively measured. -GD,219. f Insofar as
writing is a science, almost any person
can learn to write with grammatical ac-
ceptability... -VC,3.
so far 1. até agora, até o momento, até
aqui So far, man has only limited control
of the atom. -GH,87. 2. até certo ponto,
até determinado limite Steve will help you
just so far, and from then on you must help
yourself.
so far as até, até onde, até o ponto em
que, tanto quanto So far as is known, he
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Far-fetched Pasten

was the first white man to setfoot in New
Guinea, v. GO so far as
so far, so good até aqui nao ha dificul-
dades, até o momento tudo é satisfatório
"How's your new book coming along?"
"So far, so good."
thus far = so FAR 1 Thusfar he has man-
aged to elude the pólice ofseven states.

FAR-FETCHED forjado, artificial, im-
provável, implausível, exagerado ... the
notion of using solar satellites to capture
vast amounts of energy may not be very

far-fetched at all. -T/80. * afar-fetched
hypothesis

FAR-FLUNG 1. remoto, distante ... in far-
flung corners of the worid. -T/87. 4
far-flung places 2. ampio, vasto, que cobre
urna grande área [He]... said he had never
even discussed his far-flung secret opera-
tions .. with the President. -T/87. * ...far-
flung crises... T/92.

FAR-OFF longínquo, distante far-offplan-
ets + ... afar-offland ... -T/69. * Our
cióse friendship with the Barotti brothers
started in the far-off fifties when we were
in high school.

FAR-OUT [col] avanzado, de vanguarda,
nao-convencional Kitty always dresses in
far-out style. + ... far-out films ... -T/66.
* He was a far-out liberal on domestic
issues, yet carried the conservative aura
ofhisfather...-T/6Q.

FAR-REACHING de importancia; de am-
pio alcance, efeito ou conseqüéncia Is it
possible that the impact of Freud will in
the end prove to be more decisive andfar-
reaching than the discoveries of Planck
and Einstein? -NB,9. * ... far-reaching
reforms. -T/91.

FARM farm belt regiáo de grandes fa-
zendas no centro norte dos EUA, cinturáo
verde Across the farm belt last week, it
was clear that another bumper crop is on
the way. -T/86.
farm out 1. delegar, distribuir, terceirizar
... large manufacturing companies ...farm

out the production process to suppliers of
components, as in the automobile indus-
try. -T/92. 2. enviar (criaba ou pobre)
a urna institui^áo para ser cuidado [The
mother] ... went to work seven days a
week in a sewing shop; the children were
farmed out to friends for a year. -T/77. 3.
enviar (jogador de beisebol para um time
de segunda divisáo, subsidiario do primei-
ro time) para treinamento He was farmed
out to a small town baseball team for two
years. 4. arruinar (o solo) por uso exces-
sivo The área had been farmed out.

FASHION after/in a fashion sofrivel-
mente, assim-assim, nem bem nem mal, a
sua moda, de maneira insatisfatória De-
spite the stress ofmodern Ufe, mostpeople
still manage to "múdale through," worry-
ing along and solving their problems after
a fashion. -CJ,5.
fashion designer estilista (de moda) Ag-
nes became a successful fashion designer.
in fashion na moda Short skirts are in
fashion again.
out of fashion -* out of DATE

FAST fast food comida preparada e servida
rápidamente You 'd better cut down onfast
food. => fast-food designativo de orga-
niza£áo ou local que serve esse tipo de
comida a fast-food restaurant. + Milán
has become the fast-food capital. -T/87.

FAST-PACED ligeiro, de a9áo rápida, que
se desenrola a rédea solta (historia, narra-
tiva, filme etc.) The movie Raiders of the
Lost Ark was truly a thrilling fast-paced
adventure story.

FAST-TALK [col] persuadir (alguém) me-
diante conversa fluente e aprazível que
é também convincente e engañadora ...
[Julius Henry] Groucho [Marx] was an
appealing rogue capable of fast-talking
his way out ofany difficulty. -T/77.

FASTEN fasten on/upon fixar(se) em, cra-
var(se) em, agarrar, por, colocar; impor [His]

... eyes fastened upon a spare and distin-
guished-looking gentleman of respectable
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Fat Feather

years. -HM,13. 4 Shefastened the respon-
sibility for the accident on Riley. 4 [His
ñame was] Percival, fastened upon him by
a doting, romantic-novel-reading mother
... -DJ,10.

FAT chew the fat/rag [gir] bater papo His
wife can chew the fat over the phone for
hours on end. + Don carne to see me the
other day and we chewed the ragfor quite
a while.
fat farm [col] clínica de emagrecimento
no campo He has attempted to leave 50
excesspounds onfatfarms in the U.S. and
Europe... -T/78.
the fat is in the fire [col] vai haver ba-
rulho, o mal está feito, é tarde para evitar
complicacóes The fat's in the fire now.
Let's wait and see what happens.
live on/off the fat of the land vi ver re-
galadamente, desfrutando fartamente os
melhores alimentos, bebidas, confortos
etc., ter do bom e do melhor The soldiers
enterca the captured city and lived off the
fat of the land.

FATHER like father, like son tal pai, tal
fimo You can't blame Dave for following
in his oíd man's footsteps. You know, like
father, like son.

FAULT at fault errado, em falta, culpado,
responsável You were at fault when you
asked Mrs. Kirkpatrick how oíd she was.
find fault (with) procurar falhas ou defei-
tos (em), censurar, criticar I wish youd try
listening once in a while instead of always
finding fault. -HJC,288. 4 Thebossfound
fault with mywork. => faultfinding 1. cen-
sura, crítica, repreensáo Faultfinding is his
worst characteristic. 2. detrator, reprova-
dor, crítico ... afaultfinding wife... -T/73.
to a fault excessivamente, demasiada-
mente [They] ... are good-hearted and
generous to a fault. -MR,12. f ... Ger-
mans have always been proud to a fault of
their craftsmanship... -T/63.

FAVOR curry favor (with) adular, bajular
... her apartment now is filled withflowers

sent by reporters trying to curry favor.
-T/73. 4 ...the desire of politicians to
curry favor with the military. -T/87.
drop/fall from favor cair em desgraca,
incorrer no desagrado, cair do pedestal,
impopularizar-se, ficar malvisto [He] ...
was an army general who had dropped
from favor during the Eisenhower years
... -LA,50.
fall out of favor cair em descrédito, em
desagrado George had fallen out of favor
with his boss.
find favor ter aprovac^áo, receber boa aco-
Ihida The proposal did not find favor.
in favor favorecido, protegido, que tem
aprovacáo, boa acolhida His doctrines are
no longer in favor.
in favor of a favor de, pro Are you in favor
of capital punishment?
in favor with apoiado por, bem considera-
do por, ñas boas gra£as de He's no longer
in favor with the President.
in someone's favor 1. ñas boas grabas de
Becky is trying desperately to get back in
her rich aunt's favor. 2. a favor de The
judge decided the case in her favor.
out of favor em descrédito, em desagrado,
sem apoio [He]... is currently out of favor
with both the electorate and his party.
-T/80.

FEAR for fear of/that por medo de que,
para evitar que, para prevenir, para que
nao / am afraid to open my mouth for fear
that ifl do no words will come out - or the
wrong words. -RP,105. 4 He complied
with their orders for fear ofincurring their
anger.
in fear of temeroso, com medo de As a
young boy he lived in constant fear ofhis
tyrannic al father.

FEATHER a feather in one's cap feito no-
tável, motivo de orgulho, honra, distincáo
Among the many feathers in his cap was
his election as Man ofthe Year.
in fine/good/high/etc. feather em boa
condi^áo física, mental etc., bem-disposto,
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Feature Feel

bem-humorado Gloria was infinefeather
this morning.
ruffle someone's feathers [col] irritar,
perturbar, fazer perder o controle [Though
he is getting oíd] ... he just doesn't let
birthdays ruffle his feathers. -T/80.
show the white feather demonstrar co-
vardia, amedrentar-se If he shows the
white feather in battle, it will bring shame
on hisfather, the Duke.
you could have knocked me down with
a feather [col] fiquei perplexo, pasmo
You could have knocked me down with a
feather when I opened the door and set
eyes on my father whom I hadn't seen in
over twenty years.

FEATURE double feature sessao cine-
matográfica na qual se exibem dois lon-
gas-metragens ... spending his boyhood
watching double features at the neighbor-
hood movie palace. -T/78.
feature film 1. filme de longa metra-
gem Paths of Glory was director Stanley
Kubrick'sfourth feature film. => feature-
length de longa metragem ... afeature-
lengthfilm ... -T/64. * ... feature-length
cartoons. -T/92. 2. o filme principal de
urna sessao cinematográfica The feature
film is onfirst and willfinish at 6:30.
feature story reportagem ou artigo que
recebe destaque especial [She] ... was
awarded a Pulitzer [prize] this year for
three feature stories ... -T/81.

FED fed up [col] aborrecido, entediado, far-
to, cheio There are a lot ofhigh executives
in this studio who are fed up with you.

FEED feed on/upon alimentar-se de,
nutrir-se de Most chameleons feed on
insects and other small invertebrates ...
-SK,91.
off one's feed [gir] indisposto, abatido,
adoentado ... you re a bit off your feed ...
this morning. -BH,104.

FEEL feel bad sentir-se pesaroso, conster-
nado, desolado / lied to Louise and felt
bad about it.

feel cheap sentir-se vulgar, vil, desprezí-
vel He made me feel cheap.
feel for 1. tatear, procurar as apalpadelas
Eloise got up from the window seat and
felt in the dark for her shoes. -SJD,35.
2. sentir, ter pena de, condoer-se de The
compassionate person does not only feel
for others, but acts to alleviate or remedy
theirpains or injustices. -JS,11.
feel great sentir-se muito bem, estar
muito bem disposto; produzir ótima sen-
sagáo I feel great this morning. 4 Itfeels
great to be in a house full of people who
car e... -T/87.
feel like 1. ter vontade de, estar disposto
a, estar inclinado a / don 't feel like eating
this morning. f ... sometimes I just feel
like screaming! -DP,8. * I just don't feel
like cold snacks this evening. 2. produzir
(determinada) sensagáo This material
feels like glass, doesn't it?
feel low sentir-se abatido, deprimido,
andar triste Maybe it's this weather or
maybe I'm overworked, but I feel low this
week.
feel out inquirir com cautela, sondar Let 's
feel out Mr. Kent's reaction to the ethical
aspects ofourplan.
feel small sentir-se envergonhado Johnny
felt small when the teacher caught him
lookingfor the answers in his book.
feel sorry lamentar, estar desolado What
else can I say except that I feel sorry?
feel sorry for condoer-se de, ter pena de
He was an unfortunate man and we felt
sorry for him. -OJ,4.
feel strongly acreditar com plena con-
vicgáo We feel strongly about some of
ourbeliefs...-VC,4. + ... if [she] ...feels
strongly about something, she stands up
for it. -T/72.
feel up to [col] sentir-se capaz de, a altura
de You'd better let Wilson take the job if
you don't feel up to it.
get the feel of familiarizar-se com, acos-
tumar-se a, compreender, aprender a (usar
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Feeling Few

etc.) Todd picked up his new gun and
fired a few shots just to get the feel of the
w e apon.
how does it feel? qual é a sensasáo ou a
impressáo que da? ... how does it feel to
Uve in the White House? -FLF,2.

FEELING hard feelings ressentimento,
rancor, má vontade When Logan and Gó-
mez ended theirpartnership, there were no
hard feelings between them.
hurt someone's feelings magoar alguém,
ferir a sensibilidade de Ifyou tell Carol
the truth, you'll hurt herfeelings.
mixed feelings sentimentos ambiguos,
opinioes ambivalentes ou conflitantes /
have mixed feelings about it all [the war in
Vietnam]. -T/85. 4 ... his feelings about
his profession were mixed. -T/78.

FEET -> FOOT
FELLOW fellow traveler simpatizante de

partido político, especialmente do partido
comunista In the 1950s, he was accused of
being a fellow traveler by the Senate anti-
communist investigators.

FENCE fence in cercar, restringir, prender
((Don'tfence me in", he said. "I want to
be asfree as a bird."
mend one's fences [col] melhorar um
relacionamento (principalmente político),
reconciliar-se ... [The king of Jordán] ...
has lately been mending his fences with
[the President of Egypt] ... to secure his
shaky throne... -T/61.
on the fence [col] em cima do muro, inde-
ciso He was on the fence too often on vital
questions concerning his country.
sit on the fence [col] permanecer em
urna posigáo de neutralidade, nao se com-
prometer, ficar em cima do muro Many
politicians sat on the fence in the early
days of the Nixon impeachment proceed-
ing. + Whenever you must write about a
controversial topic, don i sit on the fence.
-SHS,45.

FEND fend/shift for oneself cuidar de si
mesmo, arranjar-se, nao depender de nin-

guém You will have to fend for yourself
from now on. 4 ... Mark Twain had less
than ten years' schooling befare he had to
shiftforhimself. -HL,271.
fend off desviar, afastar, rechazar, manter
a distancia ... hefends off real and imag-
ined enemies ... -T/78. 4 ...he fended off
attacks from both the Communist left and
jingoist right... -T/61.

FERRET ferret out desentocar, fazer sair,
forcar a saída de; descobrir, chegar (a
verdade, aos fatos etc.) They are trying to
ferret out the disloyal citizens in govern-
ment offices. 4 The investigationferreted
out thefacts.

FETCH fetch up [col] chegar (a lugar ou
posigáo), aportar, terminar A woman and
afaceless lover fetch up at a "white lake-
side hotel..." -T/81.

FETTLE in fine/good fettle sao, bem,
disposto, saudável / was in fine fettle for
the day's work.

FEVER at/to fever pitch intensamente,
frenéticamente, com veeméncia, com ím-
peto, a um alto nivel de emo^áo, agitac.áo
etc. The air forcé was working at fever
pitch to rescue the stranded people in the
flooded áreas. 4 Their excitement rose
to fever pitch.
run a fever/temperature ter febre De-
spite feeling poorly and running a fever,
he constantly got up to get cigarettes ...
-SEB,122. f When you run a tempera-
ture, it is your body's signal that an infec-
tion is being fought by body cells.

FEW a few alguns Dan and I had a long
talk a few days ago.
few and far between raros, infreqüentes,
escassos With civil war raging, alterna-
tives of any kind in El Salvador are few
and far between. -T/84. 4 ... surprises are
few and far between. -T/87.
not/quite a few muitos Not a few people
answered the priest's request for oíd
clothes for the poor. 4 Quite a few people
turnea up at the meeting.
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Fiddle Fight

what few os poucos que / showed them
whatfewphotographs we had... -RE,29.

FIDDLE fiddle around [col] 1. perder tem-
po, ficar á toa / don't have time to fiddle
around with their ideas ... -T/80. 2. bulir,
mexer, brincar (com) /wishyou'dstopfid-
dling around with that watch.
fiddle away desperdigar, esbanjar Don't
fiddle your time away.
(as) fit as a fiddle em ótima forma, muito
bem disposto ... the nextmorning [he was]
... lookingfit as a fiddle ... -HJC,243.
play second fiddle desempenhar papel
secundario, ocupar posigáo subordinada
... he didn't like playing second fiddle ...
-LMT,23. * He is playing second fiddle
to the new leader ofthe conservatives.

FIELD come out ofleftfield ser inesperado,
ilógico, muito surpreendente, contrario á
opiniáo geral Campbell 's remarks on the sub-
ject under discussion carne out ofleftfield.
have a field day ter um dia de grande
atividade, agitac.áo etc.; ter um dia cheio,
proficuo; ter grande éxito ou oportunidade
The repórter s had a field day covering the
visit ofMikhail Gorbachev to the U.S. +
Our team had a field day with our rival
school.
lead the field liderar, ir na dianteira,
caminhar á frente, fazer-se seguir The
great nobles [of 18th century F ranee] led
the field in voluptuous living ... -GD,196.
(way) out in left field [gir] errado, enga-
ñado, equivocado; deslocado, extraviado,
ilógico, contrario á opiniáo geral Listen,
boy, you're way out in left field.
play the field [col] namorar mais de urna
pessoa ao mesmo tempo, namorar por di-
versáo Joe never sticks to one girlfriend.
He likes to play the field.
take the field sair a campo, entrar na
arena, iniciar combate ou ac^áo contra, ir
á luta [President] Nixon took the field
against his crines in his November 3 plea
to the silent majority for backing of his
Viet Nampolicy... -T/69.

FIFTH take the Fifth invocar a Quinta
Emenda á Constituigáo dos EUA [ao depor
num tribunal] para justificar recusa em res-
ponder a determinada(s) pergunta(s) Many
political crimináis avoid conviction by tak-
ing the Fifth, which gives them the right to
refuse to answer an incriminating question.

FIFTY fifty-fifty [col] meio a meio, em
partes iguais He said, "Let's split the bilí
fifty-fifty"-

FIG not care/give a fig nao dar a mínima
importancia, ser totalmente indiferente 7
don't give a fig for your opinión.
not worth a fig sem o menor valor Your
opinión isn't worth a fig.

FIGHT fight back 1. reagir, revidar The
man was too oíd to fight back. + The sol-
diers fought back to recapture the bridge.
2. reprimir, sufocar, conter [The women
were] ...fighting back tears ... -UL,6.
fight down = FIGHT back 2 Angie tried
to fight down the anger that was welling
up in her.
fight/battle it out lutar até que um dos
contendores venga, resolver pela luta In
the last battle they had to fight it out with-
out the aid of airplanes. 4 The Prime
Minister resigns as Muslim factions battle
it out. -T/85.
fight off 1. repelir, rechazar John tried to
hold Vicky's arms but she fought him off.
2. reprimir, refrear / had to fight off the
urge to sleep.
fight shy of afastar-se de, evitar Glenn
fought shy of the reporters by refusing to
answer the telephone or the doorbell.
pick a fight/quarrell procurar briga,
entrar em conflito When we're bored in a
relationship, wepickfights... -WCG,12. 4
Mrs. Leslie was always picking a quarrell
with her neighbors.
show fight resistir, enfrentar, reagir Most
animáis show fight when cornered or
captured.
throw a fight/game/race [gir] perder
(jogo/corrida/luta etc.) deliberadamente
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Fighting Find

(porsuborno, acordó etc.) He threw the
fight and was barred from fighting in
New York State. + If a jockey is caught
throwing a race, he is suspended for at
least a year.

FIGHTING fighting mad [col] colérico,
irado By the time ... [he] showed up on
Monday, they were fighting mad... -T/84.

FIGURE cut a (fine/sorry etc.) figure
fazer (ótima/triste etc.) figura He knew he
cut afine figure there on the platform with
his open shirt collar ... -HJC,338. 4 ...
she never realized what a ridiculous figure
she cut. -T/92.
figure in [col] acrescentar, incluir em urna
soma ou cálculo Try to figure in all the
possible expenses we will be likely to have
in our trip.
figure of speech figura de linguagem
When I callea him a (<rat", I was just us-
ing a metaphor, one of the most common
figures of speech.
figure out [col] 1. apurar, averiguar, veri-
ficar, descobrir, calcular When scientists
try to figure out how Ufe got started on
earth, they are forcea into many assump-
tions that they cannot prove. -U, 151. 4
Try to figure out how much we will have to
pay. 2. compreender, entender I can'tfig-
ure out what has happened to Baby Jane.
figure on [col] 1. contar com, fiar-se em
You can always figure on Joan to help
you. 2. calcular, planejar, levar em con-
sidera^áo Ifigured on getting Kerrigan to
support our candidate.
figure up calcular o total de, computar
Have you figured up how much I owe
you?
in round figures —» in round NUM-
BERS
it/that figures [col] isso faz sentido, é
lógico, é razoável, é de esperar That fig-
ures. Blake would have to be a friend of
the pólice to know that.

FILE file away 1. arquivar All the letters
had been filed away. 2. limar, desbastar

com lima The imprisoned men filed away
at the bars on their windows.
file for fazer petigáo, requerer, solicitar
Four computer firms have filed for protec-
tionfromcreditorsthisyear... -T/87. 4 ...
shefiled for divorce ... -T/80.
file in//out entrar//sair (de) em fila An
endless procession of newsmen filed in
and out ofthe conference room.
on file arquivado (e disponível para
qualquer referencia) Your application is
on file for consideration when we have a
vacancy in our chemical department.

FILL eat/drink/get/have one's fill comer,
beber, ter etc. (alguma coisa) até fartar-se
Did you get y our fill of beer? -BF,21. 4
Over the past week, Ray had had his fill of
rumor and speculation. -LA,23.
fill in 1. completar, preencher (formulario
etc.); acrescentar detalhes, suprir o que está
faltando The teacher told the class tofill in
the blanks with the missing words. 2. subs-
tituir, fazer as vezes de, servir de substituto
Shefilled infor the teacher on Monday.
fill (someone) in on [col] dar as infor-
magoes mais recentes e necessárias (a
alguém), atualizar, por (alguém) a par de
Fill me in on what really happened at the
airport this morning.
fill out 1. completar, preencher (formu-
lario etc.) ... he filled out the application
formsfor U.S. citizenship in 1963 ... -T/66.
2. engordar, ganhar corpo, adquirir peso;
avolumar(-se) She will fill out when she
gets older.
fill up encher totalmente; encher-se Fill
up the glass. 4 Thefootball stadium was
filling up quickly.

FIND find for julgar ou decidir a favor de
The judge found for the defendants.
find it easy//difficult/hard conscientizar-
se de que (algo) é fácil//difícil Although
exhausted each night, I found it difficult to
sleep. -FLF,8.
find it in oneself -» find it in one's
HEART
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Fine-tune Fingertips

find oneself 1. dar consigo, ver-se,
achar-se The children suddenly found
themselves on a strange, unfamiliar street.
2. descobrir a sua voca£áo Jeff found
himself at last when he decided to study
medicine.
find out 1. descobrir, apurar, decifrar,
ficar sabendo Find out the reason why he
lied to us. 4 To find out the facts about
appropriateness in American English
usage, we sometimes consult grammar
books. -MJL,24. 2. desmascarar, apanhar
When Jennings was found out, he denied
olí the accusations.

FINE-TUNE ajustar ao máximo, ajustar
com precisáo, tornar estável Anyone who
is convinced that he can fine-tune the
economy doesn't know what he is talking
about.

FINGER burn one's fingers; get one's
fingers burned meter-se em encrencas
por ser curioso, intrometido etc.; sofrer um
prejuízo por ser precipitado, imprudente
etc. One doy he'll get his fingers burned
playing in the stock market.
cross one's fingers; keep one's fingers
crossed cruzar os dedos (na expectativa
de que seus planos se realizem, de que
suas expectativas déem certo), torcer para
que o melhor se realize They crossed their
fingers as they watched the mighty Saturn
rocket lift offfrom its launching pad. 4
Keep your fingers crossed and hope for
the best.
have a finger (in the pie) ter um interes-
se, ter participagáo, estar metido [He] ...
had a finger in everything, from top-level
staffing to deciding who should be invited
to the ... [President's] parties. -T/73. 4
Hollis has a finger in every lucrative pie
in the city.
lay a finger/hand on maltratar, bater, le-
vantar um dedo ou a máo contra Ifyou lay a
finger on thatpoor dog once more, I'II clob-
beryou. 4 [He told his stepfather]... never
to lay a hand on his mother again. -T/92.

lay/put one's finger on indicar com pre-
cisáo, localizar, achar, encontrar, definir
com exatidáo Something is wrong with the
electrical system in your radio but I can't
put my finger on the exact defect.
not lift/raise a finger/hand nao fazer o
mínimo esfo^o, a menor tentativa, nao
mover urna palha (para ajudar) She didn't
liftafingertohelpme. 4 Vic wouldrit lift
a hand when we needed his help.
put the finger on [gir] trair, acusar, delatar
Your pal has put the finger on you.
slip through one's fingers 1. fugir, es-
capar ... the authorities allowed ... [the
terrorist] and his comrades to slip through
their fingers. -T/78. 4 ... the liberties they
seek might easily slip through their fingers
... -T/92. 2. desaparecer, esvair-se, dis-
sipar-se, perder-se The fortune that he
had inherited slipped through his fingers
in two years.
snap one's fingers estalar os dedos Nor-
man loves me. All I have to do is snap my
fingers and he'll come running.
snap one's fingers at tratar com indife-
renc.a, nao dar importancia a Don 't snap
your fingers at the dangers we may en-
counter on a trip to another planet.
twist/turn someone around one's (little)
finger conseguir (com habilidade) tudo o
que se deseja (de outra pessoa), ter grande
influencia sobre, dominar There's no man
in the world you can't twist around your
finger. -MN,232.
work one's fingers to the bone traba-
Ihar arduamente, mourejar Leo 's father
worked his fingers to the bone to get extra
moneyfor his sons schooling.

FINGER-POINTING imputacáo (as vezes
desleal) de culpa There is always too
much finger-pointing when a big disaster
occurs.

FINGERTIPS at one's fingertips a máo,
ao alcance de, disponível, pronto para ser
utilizado Cheryl has all the information
she needs right at her fingertips.
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to one's/the fingertips totalmente, comple-
tamente She was a lady to her fingertips.

FINISH finish off 1. terminar, por finí a;
concluir, rematar, completar ... TV... did
much to finish off the golden age of Hol-
lywood ... -T'/'65. * Finish offyour drink.
2. liquidar, matar, destruir ... the gunmen
were about to finish off the girl... -T/72.
finish up 1. acabar, terminar, concluir He
hopes to finish up the painting next week.
2. usar ou consumir completamente Let's
finish up the bottle ofwine.
finish with 1. terminar de usar, ocupar,
trabalhar, falar com etc., nao mais necessi-
tar de Have youfinished with that tool? +
My crew ofboat makers hadfinished with
their task ... -DM,37. 2. cortar relacóes
com Doug thought he had better finish
with Millie.

FINISHING finishing touch toque final,
últimos retoques, acabamento ... the lead-
er s returned to the conference room to put
the finishing touch on their communiqué.
-T/86.

FIRE between two fires = between the
DEVIL and the deep (blue) sea Jim was
caught between two fires and there was no
escape for him.
catch fire 1. pegar fogo, incendiar-se The
oíd building caught fire rather fast. 2.
despertar entusiasmo, provocar agitagáo,
emo^áo Their plan to incite the popula-
tion against the dictator caught fire.
draw fire provocar crítica, ser alvo de co-
mentarios etc. The show started drawing
fire even before it went into production.
-T/87.
fire away [col] contar a falar, dizer o
que tem a dizer, fazer perguntas em rápida
sucessáo etc. OK. Fire away! We will lis-
ten to youfor no more thanfive minutes.
fire off 1. desfechar rápidamente (pergun-
tas, acusares etc.) He fired off so many
questions at the same time that he had me
confused. 2. escrever e enviar (carta etc.)
as pressas ou movido por súbito impulso,

emogáo etc. Duke [i.e., John Wayne] ...
was also good atfiring offangry letters to
friends, including Róñala Reagan. -T/87.
fire up 1. entusiasmar, estimular, inflamar
He was fired up to begin his political cam-
paign in the small towns. 2. [col] irritar-
se, exaltar-se ... she does fire up a little
when she gets rattled... -WPI,43.
hang fire atrasar-se, demorar-se, custar
a se realizar ou desenvolver-se, ficar pen-
dente The plan will have to hang fire until
there are sufficient funds to carry it out
well.
hold (one's) fire fazer tregua, suspender
as hostilidades [Her] ... crides within the
party are holding their fire during the
election campaign. -T/86.
miss fire fracassar, falhar, nao produzir o
resultado esperado His palli djoke mis sed
fire. -DJ,12.
on fire 1. em fogo, em chamas The house
was on fire and people were running up
and down the street looking for help. 2.
exaltado, emocionado, cheio de entusi-
asmo, de ardor Sister Sarah was on fire
with a mystical visión.
open fire abrir fogo, comecar a atirar We
ranfor cover when the enemy openedfire.
play with fire brincar com o perigo, ar-
riscar-se If you try to work for both the
candidates, you're playing with fire.
set fire to incendiar, atear fogo a ... the
skyjackers set fire to ... [the plañe]. -T/73.
set on fire 1. = set FIRE to ... lightning
had set a parí oftheforest onfire. -SJV,4.
2. exaltar, inflamar, excitar The breathtak-
ing potentialities of mechanization [intro-
duced by the Industrial Revolution] set the
minds of manufacturers and merchants on
fire. -HETB,20.
under fire 1. sofrendo ataque a bala, sob
o fogo da metralha Under fire he was a
bola man ofgreat ingenuity. -MF,7. 2. sob
crítica, sofrendo censura severa ... person-
alities in radio and televisión were coming
under fire ... -PV,194. 4 ... the President
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is under heavy fire from the Demacráis ...
-T/84.

FIRST at first em principio, de inicio At
first I couldrit understand him when he
spoke to me.
first and foremost primeiramente, antes
de mais nada Some critics have seen myth
and metaphor in George Stevens' Shane,
but let's notforget that it is first and fore-
most a western movie. + First and fore-
most, we need not, we musí not, become
panicky. -HGI,24.
first of all em primeiro lugar, antes de tudo
Architecture is not only an art, it is also a
science, for first of all it is building, and as
building it musí be understood. -WJ,4.
first off [col] primeiramente, antes de
mais nada, imediatamente First off, I want
you to tell me everything that happened at
the party last night.
from the first desde o inicio She had
been warned against him from the first,
and there were enough bad stories about
him to condemn him completely. -WPI,25.

FIRST-CLASS ótimo, excelente, de pri-
meira classe Steven Spielberg's E.T. The
Extra-Terrestrial is first-class family en-
tertainment.

FIRSTHAND -» at first HAND
FIRST-RATE excelente, ótimo, de primei-

ra [Henry James's]... novéis arefirst-rate
contributions to the study of inhibitions.
-DDT,452. 4 afirst-ratejob

FIRST-STRING 1. titular, efetivo Cam-
eron used to play on the first-string team.
2. excelente, da maior importancia Lionel
Trilling was certainly afirst-string literary
critic.

FISH big//small fish pessoa importante,
graúda; chefáo//pessoa subordinada, de
gradua£áo inferior, sem importancia The
FBI found out that Boettiger was the big
fish in the spy ring, t ... two Communist
agents described as "smallfish". -T/87.
drink like a fish [col] beber habitual-
mente, ter o vicio da bebida, beber como

um gamba They soy those two drink like a
fish... -HWL,33.
fish for procurar, tentar apanhar ou al-
can$ar [He] ... fished in his pocket for
another cigarette. -AT,2. 2. tentar obter
(por artificios ou meios indiretos) When
Carla talks to you, beware. She's always
fishingfor information.
fish out puxar, tirar [He was] ... fishing
out his papers ... [from] the pocket ofhis
jacket... -TRL,9.
fish out of water pessoa fora de seu ele-
mento When he arrived in the Senate
for his first doy, he felt like a fish out of
water.
fish story [col] historia exagerada, caso in-
verossímil Colé told a fish story to cover
the loss ofthe money that he had spent.
have other fish to fry ter coisas mais im-
portantes, prementes etc. a considerar We
tried to talk Costello intojoining us but he
seemed to have other fish tofry.
queer fish [col] pessoa esquisita Langley
was a queer fish but had many interesting
qualities.

FIT by/in fits and starts de maneira irre-
gular, intermitentemente, com entrepau-
sas, por saltos The work is progressing by
fits and starts and will probably never be
finished. + Evolution may occur in sud-
denfits and starts ... -T/81.
fit for 1. adequado, próprio para, digno
de Thisfood is notfitforpigs. 2. em boas
condi^óes físicas para, competente para,
preparado para, capaz de Do you suppose
he is fit for thejob?
fit in/into adaptar-se (a), ajustar-se (a),
enquadrar-se (em), encaixar-se (em) Al-
though he was good at his Job, he didn't
fit in because he lacked the social back-
ground and education of the rest of the
executives. + There is a very basic belief
that man somehow fits into the universe ...
-BCS,37.
fit in with harmonizar-se com, estar de
acordó com, afinar-se com [He] ... went
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by rail to San Francisco on a vital mission
which also fitted in with his plans for his
own security. -BE, 15.
fitout equipar, prover, suprir Wefitted out
two trailersfor our long trip in the Arizona
Indian country.
fit to be tied [col] extremamente zangado,
colérico When Harry realized he had been
told a lie, he wasfit to be tied.
have/throw a fit/tantrum [col] enfurecer-
se, encolerizar-se, ter um acesso de raiva
Bailey threw a fit when he saw that his wife
had banged up his car. 4 [She]... threw a
tantrum when ... [her secretary] askedfor
a raise ... -TI69.

FIVE-AND-TEN; FIVE-AND-DIME lo
ja que estoca ampia variedade de merca-
dorias baratas (originalmente vendidas a 5
ou 10 centavos de dólar) [He] ... decided
that the future was in discounting [i.e.,
discount stores] rather than in five-and-
dimes. -T/87. 4 She was working behind
the counter at afive-and-ten ... -AIM,94.

FIX artful fix [gir] jeito, jeitinho For all
their recurrent economic and political
crises, the Brazilians are traditionally a
gentle, urbane people who believe that
any problem on earth can be solved by
jeito, the artful fix. -T/64.
fixed for suprido (do que é necessário)
Before we leave on our trip I want to find
out how we are fixed for money.
fix on/upon escolher, decidir-se por Nor-
man and Vicky have fixed on a date for the
wedding.
fix over reformar, renovar Each spring
the housewife likes to deán orfix over her
living room in a different decor.
fix up [col] 1. consertar, reparar, renovar
Joe, our best mechante, will fix up your
car in a few minutes. 2. ajustar, por em
ordem, resolver, solucionar What's wrong
with you is something any girl couldfix up
quick. -HET,39. 3. dispor, fazer prepara-
tivos, providenciar, tomar medidas All
the arrangements for the wedding have

been fixed up. 4. suprir (aquilo que é ne-
cessário), fornecer, proporcionar (algo de
que alguém necessita) Horace can fix you
up with any tool that you need. 5. arranjar
(parceiro do sexo oposto para urna pessoa)
Greg fixed his friend up with a lovely girl
who worksfor his boss. 6. curar, restaurar
a saúde de Dr. Mortimer fixed Rachel up
in a short time.
in a fix [col] em dificuldades, em apuros
Sue will be in a fix when her husbandfinds
out she ran the car into a tree and ruined
the front fender.
quick fix [col] solu9áo de emergencia, que-
bra-galho Why can't technology rescue
the world from the mess that technology
created? Isn't there a quick fix? -T/92.

FIZZLE fizzle out [col] fracassar, falir, fa-
Ihar, malograr, perder importancia ... the
"free university" movement... has fizzled
out. -T/73. + The play fizzled out after a
few weeks.

FLAG flag (down) fazer sinal (a um veí-
culo) para pará-lo Mrs. Bennett flagged
down a taxi near the Guggenheim Mu-
seum. 4 ... children would ... flag down
passing vehicles, begging for food. -T/80.

FLAG-WAVING alarde jactancioso ou
sentimental de patriotismo, nacionalismo
exagerado ... a land that had grown weary
of flag-waving. -T/73. * ... flag-waving
crowds shouted their approval. -T/81.

FLAKE flake off [gir] dar o fora, ir-se The
cars began to flake off until none were
left.
flake out [gir] 1. sucumbir ao sonó ou a
exaustáo / find it difficult to flake out if
the lights are on. 2. fracassar The show
flaked out.

FLAME burst into f lames incendiar-se
súbitamente There was an explosión in
the oíd building and it burst intoflames.
go down in flames ser abatido, ser der-
rubado (aeronave); malograr-se, ser mal-
sucedido Baxter's plañe went down in
flames over enemy territory. 4 He 's not
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Fiare Flesh

going to go down in flames for the activi-
ties ofothers. -BC,326.
go up in flames incendiar-se, ser destrui-
do pelo fogo ... afamily watches in horror
as their house goes up inflames. -T/87.
oíd fíame [col] ex-namorado(a) Every-
thing is right in this World War II classic
[Casablanca] ... with elusive nightclub
owner Rick (Humphrey Bogart) finding
oldflame (Ingrid Bergman)... -ML,86.

FLARE fiare up 1. rebentar em chamas,
acender-se The fire had died down but
flared up with the sudden wind. => fiare-
up súbita explosáo ou intensificasáo de
chamas, fulgor There was a sudden flare-
up ofthe smoldeñngfire. 2. manifestar-se
súbitamente, irromper, surgir repentina-
mente ou intensificar-se The fears that
Mago had expressed flared up again ...
-DM,43. => flare-up manifestagáo súbita
de cólera, violencia, disturbio, doenga
etc., explosáo, intensificagáo [She had]
... a painful flare-up of bursitis ... -T/77.
3. [col] encolerizar-se [He] ... flared up
angrily. -HJC,179.

FLASH flash in the pan [gir] 1. esforzó
ou tentativa promissora que termina em
fracasso, sucesso efémero, fogo de palha
[The] ... resounding success [of John
Ford's movie The Iron Horse, in 1924]
provea that the í(big Western" was no
mere flash in the pan. -KA,121. 2. pessoa
que inicia algo de maneira muito promis-
sora mas logo fracassa ou causa decep^áo
He was a flash in the pan. One great pic-
ture and the rest werefailures.
flash point ponto de erupc,áo de ira,
violencia etc. The Middle East has more
crisis flash points than any other place in
the world. -T/80.
in a flash em um momento, em urna fra-
£áo de segundo In a flash he understood
how to solve the problem that had been
bothering him olí week.

FLASHBACK cena ou seqüéncia de um
fato ocorrido anteriormente que é inter-

calada na narrativa de obra de literatura
ou de filme Her new book has a series
of brilliant flashbacks that add meaning
to the story. + The story of The Man
Who Shot Liberty Vallance is told in a
long flashback by [James] Stewart ...
TH,115.

FLAT fíat broke -» (dead/flat/stone)
BROKE
fíat out 1. abruptamente, de supetáo, a
queima bucha, de maneira totalmente fran-
ca e direta, abertamente, semrebu9os, cate-
góricamente [They] ... say flat out what
they think. -T/85. => flat out total, comple-
to, absoluto, categórico, inequívoco, fran-
co e aberto Kevin was a flat-out failure
all his Ufe. + ... flat-out contradictions ...
-T/87. 4 Women of flat-out sin. -T/60. 2.
¿i velocidade máxima, a todo vapor; com
grande presteza, com a maior energia, com
todo o esfumo ou empenho He had the
car going flat out when the cops grabbed
him. + ... people who go flat out for this
particular President. -T/78.

FLAT-FOOTED [col] 1. inepto, inábil, de-
sajeitado, despreparado ... the U.S. diplo-
matic maneuvers looked a bitflat-footed...
T/87. v.CATCH flat-footed 2. firme, de-

cidido, positivo, franco a flat-footed denial
3. de maneira direta, abruptamente, de
supetáo, categóricamente, com determi-
nagáo You can'tjust come out flat-footed
and tell Joyce her mother is dead!

FLEA a flea in one's ear repreensáo se-
vera, reprimenda mordaz, observagáo des-
favorável Ifhe bothers me again, FU send
him away with aflea in his ear.

FLESH flesh and blood ser humano; o
corpo humano, a natureza humana l'm
only flesh and blood, you know. There's a
limit to what I can do. => f lesh-and-blood
real, de carne e osso ... a real flesh-and-
bloodperson. -WS,43.
flesh out 1. ampliar, aumentar, tornar
mais cheio, mais extenso; acrescentar de-
talhes, dados, informales, substancia etc.
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... you flesh it [a story, subject etc.] out
with examples, images, anecdotes, facts
and characters. -AJ,12. 2. engordar, criar
corpulencia, encorpar Mrs. Hughes began
to flesh out when she aged.
in the flesh em carne e osso, em pessoa
He shook hands with Harry Truman ... the
first President he saw in the flesh. -T/76.
make one's/someone's flesh creep apa-
vorar, arrepiar, causar temor a Ghost
stories always made my flesh creep. + A
shriek of terror in the pitch-black night
made Laura's flesh creep.
one's own flesh and blood párente con-
sanguíneo Scaramouche didn't realize
that the Marquis des Maynes was his own
flesh and blood until after he had wounded
him in a duel.
press the flesh [gir] apertar a mao de al-
guém em cumprimento, trocar um aperto
de mao [He was] ... touring neighbor-
hoods, pressing the flesh ... in a success-
ful last-minute campaign ... for the job of
mayor... -T/87.

FLIGHT flightofstairs/steps lanco de es-
cada Jerry went up twoflights of stairs to
his apartment. 4 ... Nellie carne down the
flight ofstepsfrom her room ... -MWL,61.
put to flight por em fuga, afugentar The
thiefwas put to flight by the hungry, bark-
ing dogs.
take (to) flight fugir All the animáis
seemed to take flight when he went into the
woods with his gun.

FLING have a/one's fling [col] experi-
mentar um período de diversóes, prazeres
sensuais, aventuras etc. geralmente breve
e típico da juventude, que antecede urna
vida mais responsável You've had your
fling and it's time to settle down. -TM,84.
2. ter um caso amoroso ... he have a brief
extramarital fling five years ago with a
former secretary... -T/92.
have/take a fling at [col] fazer urna ten-
tativa, experimentar (fazer algo) Mel says
he's willing to try anything, even have a

fling at a newjob. + "Leí me have a fling
at it", Dick said when I showed him my
broken radio.

FLIP flip out [gir] perder o uso da razáo,
alucinar-se, pirar A family man who
"flipped out" is executed in Louisiana.
-T/87.

FLIRT flirt with entreter-se com, brincar
com, considerar (idéia etc.) When man de-
stroys lar ge numbers ofinsect species with
mass spraying he is flirting with disaster.
-GET,10. + InRomehe ...flirted with the
idea ofbecoming a painter... -SRE,34.

FLOODGATES open the floodgates
abrir as comportas, dar vazáo a algo que
se encontrava reprimido ou sob controle
(emoc.áo, forga destrutiva, idéias, mu-
dangas violentas etc.) Kierkegaard and
Bergson opened the floodgates of existen-
cialism inphilosophy... -JRE,57.

FLOOR get/have the floor estar com a
palavra, ter o direito de falar Leí me talk a
while, you had the floor, you and George,
now leí me say something. -WCN,148. +
Western delegates [at the Geneva meet-
ing] clamorea to get the floor. -T/60.
mop (up)/wipe the floor with [gir] der-
rotar fragorosamente; surrar, dar urna sova
em Reed wiped the floor with his oppo-
nent. 4 Someone was always wiping the
floor with Charlie Chaplin in his movies.
take the floor tomar a palavra, come^ar a
falar, dirigir-se a urna platéia As soon as the
Congressman from Massachusetts took the
floor all talking and coughing ceased.

FLOORWALKER funcionario de loja de
departamentos que supervisiona vendas,
orienta clientes etc., gerente de sec.áo Kerr
was afloorwalker in one ofthe big depart-
ment stores.

FLOP flop down on deixar-se cair pesa-
damente (por cansago) em (cadeira, sofá,
etc.) He flopped down on a couch ...
-BC,164.
take a flop levar um tombo Ray was
walking along smoothly with an arrogant
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air when suddenly he took a flop and
causea everyone to laugh.

FLOTSAM flotsam and jetsam 1. des-
troc^os, restos, detritos, lixo etc. flutuando
no mar ou levados a praia pela maré Quite
a lot offlotsam and jetsam had been washed
ashore. 2. pessoas sem teto, sem trabalho
que perambulam pela vida, parias, refugos
da sociedade /The Wapshot Chronicle,
a novel by John Cheever, depicts] ... the
richly detailed human flotsam and jetsam
of a tidewater town ... -T/64.

FLOW flow in vir, chegar, afluir em grande
número ou volume Mrs. Langdon often
helps her husband with the sometimes
amazing volume of mail which flows in
from all over the country.

FLOWER flower child individuo hippie
[She] ... converses with a bunch of flower
children who teach her the power ofLove.
-T/69.
flower power o amor e a náo-violéncia
como ideáis de vida segundo a filosofía
dos hippies San Francisco's Haight-
Ashbury, the communal temple of flower
power, became a seedy slum ofstrung-out
addicts. -T/86.
in flower em flor, florido Our roses are
now in flower.

FLUNK flunk out [col] ser reprovado em
colegio ou faculdade e ter de deixar a
escola [He] ... flunked out of Oxford and
worked in a variety ofjobs ... -T/84.

FLY drop/die like flies morrer as dúzias,
morrer em grandes números [I'm 82 years
oíd.] How many d'ye know can say the
same? ... Noí many ... They're droppin'
like flies around me but I feel grana.
-OE,7.
fly at atacar violentamente The enraged
animal flew at her.
fly back regressar de aviáo Mr. Collins
hasflown back to the States.
fly in viajar, ir, vir de aviáo [She] ...
flies in from Hollywood once a month.
-WSM,30.

fly in the ointment pessoa ou coisa desa-
gradável, incómoda, importuna etc. que es-
traga urna situa^áo feliz, urna circunstancia
agradável etc. That was the fly in the oint-
ment, that husband ofhers. -LRT,65.
on the fly [col] em movimento, em ativi-
dade, ocupado Grant is always so busy
that he eats his meáis on the fly.
there are no flies on (someone) [col]
(fulano) nao é tolo, (ele) sabe das coisas, é
inteligente, sagaz etc. There are no flies on
Luke, you can be sure.

FLY-BY-NIGHT 1. individuo que prega
calotes, que nao cumpre seus compromis-
sos comerciáis, que nao é confiável, viga-
rista; arapuca, estabelecimento comercial
que comete fraudes e desaparece da noite
para o dia The fly-by-night opens a small
office, gets business and is gone in a few
days with all your money. 2. suspeito, es-
cuso, desonesto; instável, irrresponsável,
indigno de confianza It was a fly-by-night
business and many people were cheated.

FOB fob off 1. impingir, empurrar, fazer
passar (coisa falsa por legítima); fazer-se
passar por The crooks tried to fob off the
paintings as genuine works by Rubens. 4
[John Lennon] ... might travel incógnito
for a change, or fob himself off as Peter
Sellers. -T/66. 2. afastar, por de lado, ex-
cluir Don't try tofob me off with excuses.
Tell me the truth.

FOG in a fog perplexo, aturdido, confuso
... he's in a fog ... -T/81. 4 [He is] ... with
his mind in a fog. -HE,231.

FOGGY not have the foggiest (idea) -^
not have the faintest IDEA

FOGY oíd fogy/fogey pessoa de idéias
antiquadas, retrógradas, individuo conser-
vador; caturra, fóssil [The show] ... was
madeforteenagers, notoldfogies... -T/66.
+ ... Dan was acting like a typical father,
or as Cindy had chided, "a conservative
oldfogy". -HJD,7.

FOLD foldup 1. dobrar He spent Saturday
folding up bandagesfor the Red Cross. 2.
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Folks Pool

curvar-se, dobrar-se When the man hit him
he folded up and dropped to the floor. 3.
[col] falir, quebrar, fracassar / know of
one bank that mayfold up ... -BF,16.

FOLKS [col] 1. membros da familia "These
are myfolks", he said as he introduced me
to his family. 2. pessoas The young folks
like to sing and dance atfamily parnés.

FOLLOW as follows como segué, o(s)
seguinte(s) The 20th century American
novelists on the required reading list are
as follows: F. Scott Fitzgerald, Ernest
Hemingway, William Faulkner, John Stein-
beck, Sinclair Lewis and Thomas Wolfe.
follow out 1. executar, levar a cabo Ross
always makes wonderful plans on paper
but he never follows them out. 2. levar
até o fim, seguir, cumprir, obedecer a
(instruyes, planos etc.) ... follow out our
instructions to the letter... -LMC,24.
follow through 1. continuar o movimento
(da jogada no tenis, golfe etc.) In the golf
swing, it is necessary to follow through
after you hit the hall. 2. persistir em unía
atividade, acáo etc. e levá-la a término,
completar ... the government... produces
grana designs for family planning but
fails to follow through. -T/92. => follow-
through o ato de levar a cabo (projeto, pla-
no etc.), execugáo, efetua^áo His welfare
reforms ... while well conceived, have suf-
feredfrom a lack of follow-through. -T/92.
follow up 1. seguir de perto e persistente-
mente, acompanhar diligentemente, ir no
encalco de, buscar, investigar atentamente
The case histories ofthe children to whom
the vaccines had been given, were fol-
lowed up for ten years. => follow-up a.
acompanhamento (de paciente, tratamento
etc.) She is recovering from a stroke and
needs intensive follow-up. b. que vem
depois, que complementa, que secunda
(contato, visita, oferta, proposta etc.),
subseqüente, consecutivo, adicional, que
vai em aditamento ... recovering [drug]
addicts need follow-up care and counsel-

ing ... -T/86. 2. continuar (algo ja iniciado,
um processo ja comegado) prosseguir,
levar avante The first shot is followed
up by a series of reaction tests. => follow-
up seqüéncia, continuado, seguimento,
aditamento [The author is going] ... to
write a follow-up to his super best-seller.
-T/87. 3. aumentar a eficiencia (de algo,
a£áo etc.) tomando novas providencias; re-
forc^ar, secundar He followed up his initial
letter with a personal visit to his prospec-
tive client. => follow-up carta, circular
etc. In addition to his first letter, he wrote
a follow-up three days later.

FOND be fond of ter afeigáo, carinho por,
gostar muito de Maurer had become more
than fond of Monique. 4 We were very
fond ofsinging. -MJM,42.

FOOD food for thought estímulo para re-
flexáo, algo que faz pensar The subject of
magic and medicine can... provide us with
much food for thought. -NJ,107.

FOOL act/play the fool agir como bufáo,
bancar o bobo, fazer palhacadas Stop act-
ing the fool and be seriousfor a while. 4
He playea the fool until his father died,
then suddenly assumed control of the
business in a creditable manner.
a fool and his money are soon parted
um tolo logo esbanja ou perde seu dinheiro
A fool and his money are soon parted, and
I dorit want you to be a fool. -DJ,58.
fool around [col] 1. matar o tempo, ficar a
toa, fazer hora, ocupar-se com futilidades
... he was just fooling around to kill time
... -HG,58. 2. ocupar-se (com), mexer, bulir,
brincar (com) Chuck likes to fool around
with oíd docks. 4 Youllbewisenottofool
around with drugs. 3. divertir-se, namorar
para passar tempo, tratar displicentemente
Mikefools around with many girls.
fool away [col] desperdigar We fooled
away the time watching the ships come
into the harbor.
fool's paradise estado de felicidade ilu-
soria, falsas esperanzas, crencas etc. Some
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Foolproof Foot

people seem to Uve in afool's paradise.
fool with [col] mexer com, brincar com,
bulir em Don't fool with the TV. * Stop
fooling with that shotgun.
make a fool of fazer (alguém) de bobo
Colé made a fool ofthe boss at the party.
+ ... Icouldmake a bigfool ofmyselfifthe
truth carne out. -RE,85.
be no/nobody's fool nao ser bobo, ser
sagaz, hábil Fowler was nobody'sfool as
his adversarles soonfound out.
no fool like an oíd fool quanto mais
velho o tolo, maiores as tolices que comete
Lloyd was 64 when he married Jenny, who
was only 22. The end ofthe story was sad
but predictable. There's no fool like an
oldfool.
play the fool -> act the FOOL

FOOLPROOF a prova de erro ou de aci-
dente, perfeitamente seguro, infalível The
plan seemed foolproof and had the full
support ofevery man who was to particí-
pate. -RE, 83. 4 a foolproof system

FOOT at the foot of ao pe de, na parte
mais baixa de, no sopé de (colina, mon-
tanha) Ella was standing at the foot ofthe
stairs. 4 The town nestles at the foot of
a steep hill.
carry/sweep (someone) off his/her/their
feet empolgar, arrebatar, deslumbrar (al-
guém) He met her at a dance in Boston
and he started right in to sweep her off her
feet. -CT,11.
cold feet [col] medo, inseguranga, falta de
coragem [He]... got cold feet and refused
to come out publicly on the side of the
rebels. -T/66.
come/get/jump to one's feet levantar-se,
ficar em pe Calder pushed back his chair
and carne to his feet. 4 ... he got to his
feet and moved groggily toward the door.
-EW,64.
dead on one's feet -̂  out on one's FEET
drag one's feet [gir] agir com deliberada
lentidáo, demorar-se propositadamente, re-
cusar-se a cooperar ... the FDA [Food and

Drug Administration] is dragging its feet
on approval of potentially more effective
AIDSdrugs.-mi.
feet of clay falha de caráter, imperfeigáo,
fraqueza humana The boys were disap-
pointed when they found out that their
her o had feet of clay.
foot in the door primeiro passo (em di-
re^áo a um objetivo), iniciado, introducto,
primeira etapa, ponto de partida, abertura
... sometimes [the religious organization]
.... hand out religious calendars and books
to get a foot in the door. -T/87.
get off on the wrong foot [col] iniciar
mal um relacionamento, entrar com o pe
esquerdo He didn't like the way he and the
beautiful Cushman girl had got off on the
wrong foot. -HWW,48.
get to one's feet -> come to one's FEET
have one foot in the grave estar com um
pe na cova, entre a vida e a morte The oíd
man had one foot in the grave and the
other on a banana peel.
have/keep one's/both feet on the ground
ser objetivo, realista, prático, ter os pés
fincados na térra Mr. Fuller will know
what to do because he has both feet on
the ground.
have two left feet ser desajeitado, desas-
trado, inábil She wanted to be a famous
dancer but unfortunately she had two left
feet. 4 A big dumb musclebound Swede
with two left feet. -UL,4.
in one's stocking(ed) feet de meias
(cacadas), mas sem sapatos / asked him
to take off his shoes and walk in his stock-
ingedfeet. -RQ,115. [He] ... slowly paced
the corridor in his stockingfeet... -T/87.
jump to one's feet -» come to one's
FEET
keep one's feet nao cair, permanecer em
pe, manter o equilibrio Anne found it

difficult to keep her feet on the slippery
sidewalk.
land on one's/both feet sair-se bem de
urna situa^áo perigosa, empreendimento
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arriscado, aventura etc. It was a risky
business undertaking, but Hughes man-
aged to land on his feet and have a big
profit.
on foot 1. a pe ... Kelly and his men were
onfoot. They wouldfind it hard to escape
from the town without... [horses]. -HJ,141.
2. em andamento, em curso, em planeja-
mento, em movimento, em atividade Dr.
Heywood has a new project onfoot.
on one's feet 1. em pe, andando He was
weak and very uncertain, but he was on
his feet. -ST,23. 2. com a saúde restau-
rada, restabelecido, sao After a brief ill-
ness, Angie is now back on her feet. 3.
reconstruido, restaurado, em seu estado
original, em bom estado ... I'm here toput
this company back on itsfeet... -GM,282.
out/dead on one's feet [col] cansadíssimo,
exausto Lucy was out on her feet by the
time we got back to the hotel.
put one's best foot forward [col] fazer o
melhor possível, dar o máximo de si, apli-
car-se diligentemente Always put your
best foot forward when applying for a
job.
put one's foot down [col] opor-se firme-
mente, dizer nao Leonard's wife wanted
to move into a bigger house but he put his
foot down and that was that.
put one's foot in(to) it/one's mouth [col]
cometer urna gafe, dar mancada, dizer a
coisa errada, dizer o que nao deve Every
time she opens her mouth sheputs her foot
into it. + Jack's always putting his foot
in his mouth.
set foot por os pés, ir, entrar, visitar Don't
ever set foot in this house without first
telling me ... -WR, 60. + According to
history books, Europeans first set foot on
American soil in the 15th century.
set on foot comecar, dar inicio The elec-
tion set onfoot all types offalse, malicious
stories about both candidates.
shoot oneself in the foot fazer ou dizer
algo que cause problema a si, prejudicar-se

He shot himselfin the foot when he admit-
ted that he was an atheist.
six feet under [gir] sete palmos debaixo
da térra, morto e sepultado Do you want
your wife and kids to find you six feet un-
der because ofyour wallet? -T/87.
stand on one's own (two) feet ser capaz
de cuidar de si mesmo, ser independente
[He was] ... oble to stand on his own two
feet... -BH,5.
sweep someone off his feet -» carry/
sweep someone off his FEET
think on one's feet pensar depressa, ter
grande agilidade mental, saber o que fazer,
como agir, ter jogo de cintura He will suc-
ceed as Secretary of State because he has,
among other things, an unusual ability to
think on his feet.
vote with one's feet deixar uní lugar
(país, assembléia, reuniáo etc.) quando
nao se concorda com o que está sendo
votado, proposto etc. Many ofthose pres-
ent voted with their feet and the meeting
soon ended.

FOOTING on a footing with em pe de
igualdade com ... in ability, energy and
commitment, mole and femóle politicians
meet on an equal footing. -T/84.

FOOTLOOSE footloose and fancy-free
livre, desembarazado, independente, livre
de qualquer responsabilidade, livre e
desimpedido Norman had been footloose
and fancy-free all his Ufe and marriage
was the last thing on his mind.

FOOTSTEPS follow in someone's foot-
steps seguir os passos, o exemplo de In
La Strada... [Federico Fellini]followed in
Chapliris footsteps but couldn't quite fill
the littlefellow's shoes. -T/63.

FOR for all (that) a despeito de, apesar
de, nao obstante In his best films [John]
Wayne, for all the machismo he displayed,
only rarely played a loner - a scout or gun
fighter. -T/79. 4 He may have his short-
comings, but for all that, he's the most
suitable man for this job.
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Forcé Foul-mouthed

FORCÉ in forcé 1. em grande número
When the students carne back in forcé,
they found 20,000 pólice from all over
Rio at the ready. -LA, 151. 2. em vigencia,
válido, ativo ... the new regulations were
in forcé... -T/88.

FORE to the fore em proeminéncia, em
evidencia, na ordem do dia, em primeiro
plano A few pertinent questions have
been brought to the fore. 4 Oíd, unsolved
problems are now coming to the fore and
are demanding solution.

FOREFRONT the forefront of a vanguar-
da de, a frente de [Saúl] Bellow is at the
very forefront of American writing today.
-T/68. * Canadians ... have been in the
forefront of the global struggle to protect
the environment... -T/91.

FOREIGN-BORN nascido em outro país,
estrangeiro ... a foreign-born Jew with
a well-deserved reputation as a radical
advócate of liberal causes. -T/62. v. NA-
TIVE-born

FOREST not see the forest/wood(s) for
the trees; unable to see the forest/woods
for the trees concentrar-se em pequeños
detalhes e nao ver o conjunto, a totalidade;
criticar pequeñas coisas e nao perceber o
que é importante The danger of scholar-
ship is always that, in extreme specializa-
tion, it may be unable to see the forest for
the trees. -WAW,42.

FOREVER forever and ever para sempre
Dan said he'd love Marcia forever and ever.

FORGET forget oneself comportar-se de
maneira inconveniente, perder a cabega,
descontrolar-se Erica forgot herself and
slapped the woman who had callea her
a liar.

FORGIVE forgive and forget perdoar
e esquecer, nao guardar ressentimentos,
reconciliar-se Sam and Joe had quarreled
bitterly but both men were now prepared
to forgive and forget.

FORK fork out/over/up [col] pagar;
entregar, passar as máos de outrem

(freqüentemente a contragosto) / always
complain when I have tofork out moneyfor
laxes. + The thug made me fork over all
my valuables. + Cari had to fork up ten
dollars for parking in a restricted área.

FORM good//bad form boa//má conduta
relativamente as convengóes sociais, boas
maneiras//falta de boas maneiras It was
good form among the villagers to offer
refreshment. It was bad form to accept.
-AI,18.
(run) truc to form (agir) consoante as ex-
pectativas, como era de esperar, (ser) con-
sistente com a experiencia anterior etc. His
design for a new Tokyo city government
complex seems a remarkable departure.
True toform, it will be big ... and orderly
... -T/87.

FORT hold the fort 1. nao ceder terreno,
manter-se firme Stan held the fort in spite
ofstrong oppositionfrom hisfamily and in
the end he provea to be right. 2. [col] en-
carregar-se de, assumir a responsabilidade,
tomar conta de (lugar etc.) na ausencia de
outrem, manter (algo) em funcionamento
Take the rest of the doy off... I'II hold the
fort. -TR,20. * Hold the fort while I go
out and get the latest newspapers.

FORTUNE read/tell someone's fortune
ler a sorte de, prever o futuro de If we
could read our own fortune, we would not
do many ofthefoolish things that are often
a pleasure.

FOUL foul up [col] estragar, arruinar, tor-
nar confuso, desorganizar, desordenar, ba-
gungar Don't get things fouled up around
her e. -RL,17. f Switchboard operators,
unfamiliar with the personnel, fouled up
p\\one calis. -T/66. => foul-up erro, con-
fusáo, embrulhada, mancada Because of
a postal foul-up, only 50 or so invitations
were delivered. -T/92.

FOUL-MOUTHED boca-suja, desbocado,
que usa linguagem obscena The husband
... is a foul-mouthed, beer-bellied, wife-
belting brute. -T/60.
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Four 
French

FOUR on all fours 1. de gatinhas, de
quatro, sobre as máos e os joelhos Even
when they have learned to walk, many
children prefer to go on all fours. 2.
coincidente, idéntico, que corresponde
exatamente Your assessment of the crisis
is on all fours with mine.

FOUR-LETTER referente ou relativo a
palavra obscena ... the poorly educated
individual may have no sexual vocabulary
beyond the four-letter English vernacular.
-KAC,61. v. four-letter WORD

FOX crazy as/like a fox [col] muito inteli-
gente, sagaz, astuto People who knew him
well knew that he was as crazy as a fox.

FRAME frame of mind disposigáo de
ánimo, estado de espirito, humor ... one
aspect of the way he was received [in
Moscow] reveáis a great deal about So-
viet bureaucracy and the Russian frame
ofmind. -TI61.
frame of reference conjunto de conceitos
(principios, idéias, fatos, conhecimentos,
experiencias, circunstancias, padroes etc.)
que servem de base a compreensáo ou
a abordagem de algo Fletcher's limited
frame of reference prevenís himfromfully
understanding the problem.

FRAME-UP [col] falsa acusagáo, conspi-
ragáo, trama, armagáo ... / had reflected
sufficiently to determine not to chance
anotherframe-up. -KRI,610.

FRAUGHT fraught with repleto de,
cheio de, carregado de Lee's mission was
fraught with great danger.

FREAK freak out [gir] 1. perder o contato
com a realidade, experimentar as reagoes
provocadas pelo uso das drogas alucinó-
genas Some workers get so freaked out
on drugs that they become a menace
to everyone around them. -T/86. f ...
counterculture youths of the '60s proudly
callea themselves "freaks" and spent a
gooddeal oftheir time "freaking out". -T/
78. 2. perder o controle, ficar sob intensa
emogáo ou arrebatamento, ficar agitado,

agir anormalmente, pirar ... she ... really
freaked out. -HS,368.

FREE for free [col] de graga, gratis; gra-
tuitamente Are these samples for free? t
/ got this book for free.
free and easy informal, descontraído,
incerimonioso, despreocupado, liberal, ge-
neroso Politicians are of ten free and easy
with government money.

FREE-FOR-ALL briga, rolo, pancadaria
generalizada; competigáo aberta a qual-
quer pessoa The demonstration quickly
turnea into afree-for-all with the pólice.

FREEWHEELING [col] que age ou se
comporta quase sem responsabilidade
ou restrigoes, sem dar muita atengáo a
regras, atitudes, formalidades etc.; ir-
responsável, despreocupado, desinibido,
nao-reprimido The Pink Panther is a
freewheeling comic farce in which Pe-
ter Sellers plays a clumsy, blundering
French pólice inspector. 4 ... his free-
wheeling practices as a prívate banker.
-T/84. * ... the freewheeling anarchy of
New York street Ufe ... -T/80.

FREEZE deep freeze 1. suspensáo de ativi-
dades, negociagoes, acordó etc. The plans
were put in deep freeze until a more op-
portune time. 4 ... the deep freeze between
Washington and Moscow ... -T/84. 2. con-
gelamento, estado jacente ... apromisefor
possible Ufe [for a deadperson] afteryears
of deep-freeze. -KR,16.
freeze out [col] eliminar por meio de con-
corréncia, excluir, expulsar [They] ... kept
threatening to freeze out their oldpartners
... -T/63.
freeze over cobrir(-se) de gelo, congelar
(-se), congelar a/na superficie In the win-
ter the lakefreezes over.
put a/the freeze on/to [col] por término
a; refrear, restringir ... many of the Pres-
ident's critics favored putting a freeze on
farm-commodity prices... -T/73.

FRENCH pardon my French [col] com
perdáo da (má) palavra, desculpe minha
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Fresh Front

linguagem chula ou impropria Where's
that goddamned -er- pardon my French,
ma'am.

FRESH fresh from/off; fresh out of
recém-chegado de, recém-saído de, recém-
vindo de She is fresh from a convent and
very naive. + Director Billy Wilder fresh
off the boat from Europe and without a
bean in his pocket, picked up his first sal-
ary check in Hollywood by hiring out as a
stuntman... -T/60.
fresh out of 1. sem, privado de, desprovi-
do de, com falta de (algo que terminou ha
pouco) I'm fresh out of cigarettes. 2. =
FRESH from [He] ... was a second lieu-
tenant fresh out of West Point. -CHT,11.

FRESHEN freshenup lavar-se ou banhar-
se e trocar de roupa (especialmente após
trabalho, viagem etc.) / carne home at
six, freshened up and went out again at
seven-thirty.

FRET fret and fume bufar de raiva e im-
paciencia Because he could not do as he
wished, he wouldfret and fume for hours.

FRIDAY Good Friday Sexta-feira Santa
GoodFriday, the Friday before Easter, com-
memorates the Crucifixión of Jesús Christ.

FRIEND be/become/make friends with
fazer amizade com, ser/tornar-se amigo de
He wanted tobe friends with me. 4 Ihave
become good friends with him. + It's not
difficult to make friends with Brazilians.
bosom friend amigo do peito We playea
the piano and sang and danced, and ev-
eryone became bosom friends. -CBC,3.
fair-weather friend amigo so ñas horas
felizes, amigo que nos abandona na adver-
sidade Leo turnea out to be a fair-weather
friend.
friend at/in court pessoa influente, em
posicáo de auxiliar ou apoiar alguém
[America's European allies] ... had a
friend in court in Alexander Haig, the
hard-charging Secretary of State who had
been NATO commander in the Ford and
Cárter Administrations. -T/87.

friend in need amigo em urna neces-
sidade, amigo na adversidade, amigo leal
The saying goes: "A friend in need is a
friend indeed". That is, a true friend will
stand by you when you need him.
make friends with -> be FRIENDS with

FRIGHTEN frighten into compelir pelo
medo, intimidar They tried to frighten her
into submission.

FRINGE fringe benefit beneficio extra
oferecido a empregado (seguro, assisténcia
médico-social etc.); qualquer vantagem
adicional ... the university is replacing
full-time workers with part-timers to avoid
paying fringe benefits. -T/77.

FRITTER fritter away desperdigar, dis-
sipar, esbanjar, torrar All the reserves in
the Treasury have been frittered away by
mismanagement. * [They] ... frittered
away fortunes... -T/63.

FRITZ onthefritz ->ontheBLINK
FROG frog in the throat rouquidáo produ-

zida por irrita^áo na garganta, pigarro ... a
clean-cut fellow with a frog in his throat.
-T/63.

FRONT front for [col] atuar como testa-
de-ferro de He passes for a respectable
businessman but he actually fronts for
criminal activities.
front man testa-de-ferro Maybe I was
just playing the front man to a big cover-
up. -RE,85.
out front em posi£áo de lideransa, a frente
de todos [He is] ... the man [President]
Cárter wants to be out front as articulator
of American foreign policy. -T/78.
put up a front [col] aparentar, mostrar
na aparéncia (caráter, sentimentos, ati-
tude, comportamento, imagem, posicáo
social, riqueza, importancia, porte etc.,
geralmente simulado ou estudado)
American diplomáis put up a good front
about their feelings toward him ... -T/78.
* You can always be sure that Raquel
Welch and Dolly Parton will never put up
afalsefront.
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Front-page Fun

up front 1. na frente, na parte dianteira
We got into the car and Frank sal up front
with the driver. 2. [col] adiantadamente,
antecipadamente, previamente ... he's not
required to pay cash up front. -1/91. v.
UP-front

FRONT-PAGE 1. de primeira página (de
jornal), que vale a pena noticiar, impor-
tante, sensacional (noticia) ... afront-page
story ... -T/87. 4 front-page headlines f
The scandal made front-page news. 2.
imprimir (noticia) na primeira página (de
jornal) ... Detroit papers front-paged the
shocking report that he had gotten mar-
ried... -T/66.

FROWN frown on/upon desaprovar, nao
ver com bons olhos Most colleges officially
frown on student sex on campus... -T/76.

FRUIT bear fruit dar resultados ... his
labors will bear fruit and you will learn
the true story ofhis heroism and courage.
-T/92.
fruit salad [col] fitas de campanha, con-
decorac^óes que representan! medalhas
Soldiers often referred to the small bar-
shaped ribbons that represented medal
awards as fruit salad.

FRY small fry [col] 1. crianzas, enancada
There were two swimming pools. The pool
for the small fry was beautiful and safe.
2. pessoas sem importancia, arraia miúda;
coisas insignificantes ... the spy couple
who escapea to East Germany last week
were small fry. -T/85. => small-fry sem
importancia, insignificante ... small-fry
mobsters. -T/78.

FUDDY-DUDDY [gir] individuo antiquado,
conservador She's no oíd fuddy-duddy
like the other mothers. She wears turtle-
necks and skipantsjust like us. -JE,152.

FUEL add fuel to the fire/flames jogar
lenha na fogueira Things are bad enough
already. Let's not add fuel to thefire.

FULL full well plenamente, muito bem
[He] ... knew full well what he was doing.
-T/87.

in full 1. integralmente, totalmente My
debí has been paid infull. 2. por extenso,
sem abreviar Write your ñame infull.
to the full ao máximo Those poor people
have been exploited to the full. 4 Mr.
Rogers was willing to cooperate to the full
in the production of the film.

FULL-BLOODED de raca pura, náo-mes-
tigo, auténtico Ira Hamilton Hay es was
one of the marines who helped raise the
American flag on Iwo Jima and he was a
full-blooded Pima Indian.

FULL-BLOWN 1. completamente desabro-
chado A full-blown cactus flower is truly
a lovely sight. 2. maduro, completamente
desenvolvido ou formado The Bolshevik
and Nazi revolutions are ...full-blown na-
tionalist movements. -HETB,27.

FULL-BODIED de sabor rico e forte, de
ótima qualidade, encorpado (vinho) a
full-bodied French wine

FULL-FLEDGED maduro, pleno, total,
completo, completamente desenvolvido
ou plenamente habilitado a full-fledged
pilot 4 ... a full-fledged battle ... -T/86.
t [She was] ... not merely a starlet but a

full-fledged star... -BM,89.
FULL-LENGTH -> at full LENGTH
FULL-SCALE ampio, pleno, total, com-

pleto, global, ilimitado, absoluto ... the
[Germán] generáis couldnt make up their
minds whether or not a full-scale assault
was being aimed at the Normandy coast.
-SLS,275. 4 [PresidentRóñala]... Reagan
holds a full-scale news conference. -T/87.

FULL-SIZE de tamanho natural ... afull-
size replica of a 9th century Viking ship ...
-T/92.

FULL-TIME -» full TIME
FUME in a fume com raiva, irritado She

was in a fume when her husband refused
to take her to the party.

FUN for/in fun de/por brincadeira The
practical joke was done for fun, but it
had tragic results. 4 / only said it infun,
there's no need to be cross with me.
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Funeral Fu tu re

for the fun of it = for FUN [They] ...
don't write letters like this one justfor the
fun ofit. -SEB,147.
fun and games [col] 1. diversáo, diver-
timento, entretenimento, prazer, brinca-
deira; coisa divertida ou engranada, ex-
periencia agradável, festa etc. The nation
this week [January,1981] is mesmerized
by the fun and games ofthe Inauguration,
butfor Ronald Reagan it is obvious the se-
rious work ofbeing President has already
begun. -T/81. 2. caricias, beijos e abra£os
como atividade preliminar ao ato sexual;
o próprio ato sexual [Robín Hood] ...
was simply an outlaw who had deserted
his lawful wife for fun and games in the
greenwood with Manan. -T/63.
have fun di vertir-se We had a lot of fun
at the party.
make fun of zombar de, casoar de, ridicu-
larizar ... no one made fun ofthe husky
boy, who got intofights easily. -T/78.
poke fun at = make FUN of ... some of
[Bernard] Shaw's plays were permitted to
be performed in Nazi Germany - perhaps
because he poked fun at Englishmen ...
-SWLR,335.

FUNERAL it's not my funeral; that Ws
your funeral [gir] (isso) nao me diz respeito,
nao é de minha conta, nao é meu problema,
vocé é quem vai se dar mal, azar seu Have it
yourway, kid. It's your funeral. -JJF,16.

FUNNIES the funnies [col] (historias em)
quadrinhos Most students, and most ofthe
rest of us too, seem not to read the morn-
ing paper much beyond the sports pages
and the funnies. -JW,7.

FUR make the fur fly armar barulho, cau-
sar encrenca Your wife will make the fur
fly if shefinds out that you went to a party
last night.

FUSE blow a fuse/gasket [gir] perder a
calma, zangar-se Clint blew a fuse when
hefound out that his money had been sto-
len. + [He]... will blow a gasket when he
hears this. -T/63.
have a short fuse [col] irritar-se fácil-
mente, ter pavio curto People have a short
fuse these days. There's a lot ofaggression
and hostility. -T/80. => short-fused fácil-
mente irritável He was always known as a
short-fused basketball player.

FUSS kick up a fuss [col] provocar distur-
bio, armar barulho, protestar com veemén-
cia He kicks up a fuss when his lunch do es
not arrive on time.
make a fuss 1. queixar-se, protestar com
veeméncia He will make a fuss if he is
served cold soup in a restaurant. 2. dar
excessiva atencáo (a), dar demasiada im-
portancia (a) ... she couldn't understand
why anyone made a fuss about housekeep-
ing... -SEB,31.

FUTURE future shock estresse, angustia,
tensáo, desorienta?áo etc. experimentados
pelos individuos que nao conseguem adap-
tar-se as mudabas sociais e tecnológicas
bruscas e profundas ... for many people,
the pace of change is simply too fast, re-
sulting in what has been termed "future
shock". -CJ,3.
in future de agora em diante, para o fu-
turo In future, I hope you will be more
cautious about spending money.
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GAFF stand the gaff [gir] agüentar o rojáo,
agüentar a máo, suportar maus-tratos, situa-
9áo aflitiva, adversidade, prova^áo etc. With
luck, his plan was going to work. Feretti's
driver couldrit stand the gaff. -SF,18. + If
you can't stand the gaffyou won't succeed
in politics.

GAIN gain on aproximar-se de, ganhar ter-
reno sobre His pursuers were gaining on
him.

GALL have the gall to —> have the
CRUST to

GALLERY play to the gallery [col] exibir-
se, impressionar a píatela Roy is a good
athlete but not a team player because he
likes to play to the gallery.

GALLOWS gallows humor humor que
utiliza cinismo, morbidez etc. diante de si-
nistros, tragedias, calamidades ou circuns-
tancias assustadoras em que baja perigo de
vida There were funny parís always and
she liked them and also what the Germans
cali gallows-humor stories. -HEM,24.

GAMBLE gamble away esbanjar, perder
no jogo Arthur gambled away all the for-
tune hisfather had left him.

GAME ahead of the game [col] em posigáo
de superioridade, em vantagem, na lide-
ran?a, triunfante When Greg opened his

store he was already ahead of the game
because his father was oble to give him
merchandise below cosí.
beat someone at his own game superar,
sobrepujar, derrotar, alguém em alguma
atividade, habilidade etc. em que este se
distingue [He] ... had set out to beat his
per secutars at their own game. -T/63. 4
Do you really believe you can beat Lang-
don at his own game?
be game topar (o que seja proposto), estar
disposto, estar pronto, preparado (para um
desafio etc.) Fm game to try anything with
you... -MJA, 988.
big game cac.a grossa (os grandes animáis
- leóes, tigres, elefantes etc. - cagados por
esporte) In his last years ... [he] contin-
ued to hunt big game in África... -T/73. =>
big-game relativo a caga grossa, de caga
grossa He traveled widely and was an en-
thusiastic big-game hunter. -T/73.
early//late in the game no início//á deter-
minada altura, ja próximo ao finí (de urna
atividade, iniciativa, empreendimento,
lida, tarefa, luta, jogo etc.) ... just remem-
ber this, and remember that I said it very
early in the game ... -WH,173. 4 It was
pretty good advice but it carne a little late
in the game. -HWW,6.
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Gamesmanship Gas

fair game caga lícita, permitida por lei;
qualquer pessoa, assunto, tema etc. que
seja objeto legítimo de ataque, crítica etc.
... any subjects werefair game ... -T/72. 4
... oil installations [in the Iran-Iraq war]
became fair game ... -T/80.
the game is not worth the candle o re-
sultado nao vale a pena, nao compensa o
trabalho que da Getting... Helen [to grant
him her sexual favors] ... was going to be
a long, hardprocess, and he was not at all
sure that the game was going to be worth
the candle... -MG,433.
the game is up é o finí, acabou-se tudo,
nao ha mais esperanca de éxito After we
[American troops] cross the Rhine, ... a
flood ofmen and arms pours over Germa-
ny. Even the mostfanatic Nazis musí now
see that the game is up ... -MAT,362.
make game of zombar de, cagoar de The
bigger kids at school were always making
game ofhim.
off one's game fora de forma, desempe-
nhando mal urna atividade esportiva, jogo
etc. I'm offmy game today.
play games engodar, levar no bico, fin-
gir, embalar com promessas, esconder a
verdade, agir de má-fé Look, Dean, don't
play games with me. Tell me the truth.
play the game [col] agir de acordó com as
regras, comportar-se com lisura / am not
interested in polines. But if it serves my
business interest, I'llplay the game.
someone's (little) game propósito, in-
tengáo, objetivo, artimanha ... / don't
know what your game is and I don't care.
-FC,14. * So that's your little game!
throw a game —» throw a FIGHT

GAMESMANSHIP arte ou habilidade de
vencer (jogo, disputa etc.) ou alcanzar de-
terminado objetivo empregando com grande
pericia métodos dúbios ou improprios ainda
que nao ilegais ...as always, he was rely-
ing almost as much on gamesmanship as
on power to preserve his reputation as the
world's best sculler. -T/60.

GAMUT run the gamut cobrir toda a
escala, gama, serie etc., abarcar (algo) de
ponta a ponta, abranger de cabo a rabo
My reading matter ran the gamut from a
technical book on intercontinental ballis-
tic missiles to Jean-Paul Sartre's study of
anti-Semitism... -BL,199.

GANDER take a gander at [gir] olhar
para, dar urna olhadela em Take a gander
at the new car our neighbors have.

GANG gang up [col] 1. formar-se numa
multidáo, reunir-se em turma, bando etc.,
formar urna multidáo The people began to
gang up infront ofthe speaker. 2. unir-se
contra, em oposic.áo a ... the big-city Demo-
cratic leaders ganged up on him. -T/63. 3.
agrupar-se para atacar alguém ... teen-ag-
ers ganged up onpolicemen... -T/64.

GANGBUSTER like gangbusters [gir]
com impacto, com grande energía, vigor,
rapidez etc. The movie [Jaws] moves like
gangbusters... -T/75.

GAP bridge/fill the gap preencher a la-
cuna, eliminar o vacuo, a distancia, a
divergencia, a deficiencia etc. Education
of parents may help to bridge the com-
munication gap between them and their
children ... -RC,36. * ... to bridge the gap
between AIDS sufferers and an indifferent
public. -T/92.

GARDEN garden; garden-variety vulgar,
comum, ordinario [He] ... was notorious
as a rake, and not of the garden-variety
(kind)... -T/78.

GAS cook with gas [gir] fazer, sentir ou
pensar a coisa certa ou desejada; estar a
par, estar bem informado, alerta That's
the way to do it. Now you're cooking with
gas.
gas/filling/service station posto de gaso-
lina American gas stations arefamousfor
their sanitary toilet facilities. 4 [She] ...
had run out of gas and had to walk to a
service station... -GES,6.
gas up [col] abastecer de gasolina (o
tanque do automóvel) Traditional to any
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U.S. holiday is a national urge to gas
up the family car and take to the road ...
-T/61.
step on the gas [col] acelerar, ir mais
depressa Yon had better step on the gas
if you want to get there in time to catch
the plañe.

GASKET blowagasket -» blowaFUSE
GASP at one's/the last gasp no último sus-

piro, ñas últimas, no fim He was at his last
gasp and no one believed he would Uve to
see daybreak.

GATE crash the gate/party [col] entrar
(em festa, recepc.áo, baile etc.) sem convite
ou ingresso Many ofthepeople at thepar-
ty had crashed the gate. => gate-crasher
individuo que entra (em festa etc.) sem
convite ou ingresso, penetra He became
famousfor being a gate-crasher at all the
big society parties.
get//give the gate [gir] 1. = get//give the
AX 1 Two more menfrom our department
got the gate yesterday. 4 Brad was given
the gate when theyfound out that he could
not do the job competently. 2. = get//give
the AX 2 Harry got the gate from Sally
last night. 4 Edwina gave her boyfriend
the gate.

GATHER deduzir, inferir, concluir From
what I've heard, Igather he's nofool.
gather together reunir, coligir, recolher
The stories gathered together in Famous
Science Fiction Stories were written be-
tween 1934 and 1945.
gather up pegar, apanhar, recolher
Mother told the children to gather up their
toys.

GAUNTLET pick/take up the gauntlet
aceitar o desafio None ofthe knights were
ready to pick up the gauntlet the Black
Knight had thrown down.
run the gauntlet 1. passar correndo no
meio de duas fileiras (de soldados, guer-
reiros ou outros), os quais golpeiam a
vítima/o condenado com cáceles, varas,
chicotes etc. [antigo método de punicáo]

The Indians made the white prisoners run
the gauntlet between the Unes of armed
warriors who struck at them. 2. passar por
urna serie de tarefas, provagóes, experien-
cias ou críticas rigorosas, aflitivas etc. To
be accepted as a candidate he must run
the gauntlet set up by Congress.
throw down the gauntlet/glove lanzar
desafio The President has thrown down
the gauntlet. What are we going to do
now? -T/73. 4 Davis was told that he
couldn't win the election, but he threw
down the glove.

GEAR be geared to/for estar ajustado a,
adaptado a, organizado de forma a atender
urna situagáo etc. The oíd economy was
geared to coffee but now is geared to in-
dustrial exports and sugar and soya bean.
4 ... his music is geared for U.S. audi-
ences... -TI66.
gear up 1. aprontar-se, preparar-se, orga-
nizar-se ... some groups are gearing upfor
action [againstAIDS]. -T/87. 2. aprontar,
preparar, organizar, por em execugáo
They are gearing up plans for the next
presidential campaign.
high//low gear 1. alta//baixa velocidade;
marcha acelerada//lenta The truck moved
without lights, groaning along in low
gear ... -SSG,26. 2. [col] grau máximo de
esforzó, eficiencia etc.//diminuto esforzó,
eficiencia etc. Advertising got into high
gear only at the end of the last century,
with the invention of photoengraving.
-MMU,204.
in gear engrenado (veículo), com a mar-
cha engatada Mitch put the car in gear
and drove off.
out of gear 1. desengrenado (veículo), em
ponto morto The car was out of gear. 2.
desorganizado, inativo, sem funcionar
The economy seems to be out ofgear.
shift gears [col] mudar a maneira de
encarar urna coisa, abordar (problema,
situac.áo etc.) de outro ángulo, mudar de
atitude Many are seeing ... [the upcoming
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presidential election] as a once-in-a-life-
time chance to shift gears and start offin a
new direction toward democracy. -T/87.
throw out of gear 1. desengranar (veí-
culo) He threw the truck out of gear,
jammed his foot on the brake and pulled
up at the curb. 2. desorganizar, prejudicar,
tornar ineficaz, impotente They succeeded
in throwing the economics of the Western
World out ofgear... -T/74.

GENERATION generation gap confuto
de geragoes caracterizado pelas divergen-
cias de idéias, atitudes etc. entre pais e fi-
Ihos There will always be a generation gap
as long as there areparents and children.

GENTLEMAN gentleman's/gentlemen's
agreement acordó de honra, acordó de
cavalheiros ... there was a sort of gen-
tlemen's agreement among repórters who
coveredpublic figures that certain matters
were offlimits. -T/87.

GEORGE let George do it [col] deixar
(para) outra pessoa fazer (algo que deve ser
feito); quem quiser que o fa9a "Let George
do it" is an expression used bypeople who
refuse to accept responsibility.

GET 1. [col] compreender, entender "You're
not to go out this evening, you get me?",
his father said. 2. [gir] emocionar, sen-
sibilizar, causar viva impressáo We were
watching the beautiful sunset over the lake
when my friend said: "It really gets you,
doesn't it?". 3. [gir] irritar, exasperar Her
strange behavior is beginning to get me.
4. [col] desorientar, intrigar, confundir,
deixar perplexo This new type of music
gets me. 5. persuadir, convencer, induzir
Get Víctor to help us.
get about 1. andar, locomover-se, andar
para la e para cá, circular, viajar [He had
missed] ... a lot offun out of Ufe by not
getting about more in his young manhood.
-OJT,7. 2. espalhar-se, tornar-se público,
propagar-se (noticia, boato etc.) The scan-
dal got about more rapidly than if it had
been broadcast by radio.

get above oneself imaginar-se mais
importante do que realmente é He was
getting above himself, so we told him off
properly.
get across [col] esclarecer, explicar, fazer
compreender, comunicar Fraser was a
skillful politician who knew how to get his
ideas across.
get ahead 1. obter bom éxito, ser bem-su-
cedido, fazer progresso, avangar Poverty
and racial prejudice are obviously powerful
incitements to violence, but so... is the clas-
sic American emphasis on getting ahead.
-T/66. 2. passar a frente; ir além de, superar
May I get ahead ofyou in this Une?
get along 1. arranjar-se; conseguir o
intento; fazer face as necessidades; ter
meios de subsistencia suficientes How will
Nancy get along now that her husband has
left her? 4 Many Americans cannot get
along without French clothing, wine and
perfume ... -T/87. 2. dar-se bem, cooperar,
viver harmoniosamente He gets along
well enough with other boys ... -SH,7. *
He was a pleasant guy who got along with
people. -T/73. 3 [col] ir embora, partir,
retirar-se Well, I musí be getting along
now. 4. progredir, prosseguir, avangar,
desenvolver-se; ir (passando), sair-se (de
determinada situacáo), prosperar How
is your business getting along? 4 How
are you getting along with your wife? 5.
envelhecer Mother is getting along and
needs olí our attention and care. v. get
along in YEARS
get anywhere/anyplace [col] [neg] al-
cangar bom resultado, sair-se bem, ser
bem-sucedido, levar a bom termo Linda
had always wanted to be in showbiz, but
she never got anywhere. + ... neither of
us is ever gonna get anyplace. -CHT,37. *
You need my help as much as I need yours.
Ifyou refuse to cooperate, it won't get us
anywhere.
get around 1. = GET about 1 ... the
family gets around in a white Mercedes
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convertible. -T/69. 2. = GET about 2
Bad news gets around very fast. 3. estar
sempre em atividade, ter vida social ou
profissional intensa, relacionar-se com
muitas pessoas, adquirir muita experiencia
e conhecimento [Anthropologist] Marga-
ret Mead was a small woman, but she got
around. -T/78. 4 Dinah used to lead a
very busy social Ufe, but she doesnt get
around much any more. 4. contornar,
evitar, burlar, esquivar-se a Anyone who
wants to get around the law knows that the
firstperson to consult is a lawyer. -1/13. 5.
sobrepujar, ludibriar, persuadir, conseguir
(algo) com lisonjas ou astucia Young girls
can always get around their fathers when
they want money for a new pair of shoes
or a dress.
get around to 1. achar ocasiáo, tempo
ou oportunidade para ... I've been lucky
enough, in my time, to do a number ofthings
that mostpeople never get around to doing.
-MHH,9. 2. tratar de fazer, realizar etc.
(algo) ainda que tardiamente, dar (afmal) a
devida aten^áo ou considerado a When she
gets around to calling us, she's desperate
and lookingfor a way out. -LRW,11.
get at 1. alcanzar, atingir, chegar a ... he
withdrew into himself. I tried to get at
him; but I couldnt. -UJ,99. 2. dar atencáo
para, dedicar-se a, concentrar-se em It
will be a difficult Job and we musí get at
it immediately. 3. averiguar, descobrir,
apurar, chegar a verdade, descobrir o sig-
nificado de Cliffwas getting at something
very important when he was mysteriously
murdered. 4. = DRIVE at It was easy
to understand what Eloise was getting
at. 5. [col] subornar, intimidar, ameasar
The lawyer fears someone may get at the
witness befare the triol begins. 6. atacar,
agredir, ferir Madeleine was furious and
trying to get at the woman who she thought
was having an affair with her husband.
get away 1. fugir, escapar / go to the
mountains to get away from the noise of

the city. ^> getaway fuga ... the [holdup]
men had made their getaway with about
$300. -T/81. * Policemen are still look-
ing for the getaway car which is believed
to be heading south. 2. partir, ir embora,
sair, deixar um local, sair de ferias, afas-
tar-se Everyone needs to get away once in
a while, have some fun and forget every-
thing. => getaway local ideal para passar
ferias ... the getaway cottage the family
keeps in Majorca. -T/87.
get away from it all [col] passar ferias em
lugar exótico, diferente; fugir do tumulto,
das preocupares e demais problemas da
cidade grande, buscar alivio Even with
inflation, many Americans are getting
away from it all on cruises to the West
Indies where they can forget the financial
crisis.
get away with 1. roubar, levar (produto
de roubo) Five men held up a bank and
got away with over $150,000. 2. [col]
escapar impunemente a, livrar-se de culpa,
responsabilidade ou conseqüéncias (por
cometer ato criminoso, ilegal etc.), safar-
se Perkins thought he could get away with
the perfect crime he planned to commit.
3. [col] nao ser questionado, nao sofrer
conseqüéncias, evitar censura ou punicáo,
safar-se The things some people do, and
get away with.
get back 1. voltar, regressar; voltar a um
assunto, conversa etc. When did you get
back from Chicago? 4 ... leí's get back to
Joby. How do you propose to punish him ?
-OJT,288. 2. recuar, afastar-se The fire-
men shouted at the crowd near the burning
building, "Get back!" 3. reaver, recuperar
You'll never get your money back.
get back at [gir] vingar-se de, desforrar-se
de Edmond Dantes, the future Count of
Monte Cristo, swore that someday he'dget
back at the men who had betrayed him.
get behind 1. ficar para tras, atrasar-se
Connie is getting behind in her work. 2.
[col] apoiar, aprovar, favorecer The new
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President has managed to get the country
solidly behind him.
get better//worse melhorar//piorar (de
saúde, condÍ9áo etc.) Ruth is getting better
now, thank God. 4 The political situation
in Ruritania seems to be getting worse.
get bombed [gir] tomar um pileque, en-
cher a cara It's easy to get bombed on
vodka without realizing it.
get busy ocupar-se, aviar-se, atacar (ta-
refa, servio etc.), come^ar a trabalhar
com disposisáo, mexer-se Let's get busy
or we'll neverfinish this work.
get by 1. passar, ir de um lado para o outro
The snow was so deep that the cars could
not get by to the cleared main roads. 2.
conseguir (fazer algo geralmente censu-
rável, ilegal etc.), sem ser descoberto ou
punido, safar-se They apparently thought
they could get by with the hoax... -T/72. 3.
conseguir viver (financeiramente), sobre-
viver; arranjar-se, sair-se bem (apesar de
problema, dificuldade etc.) How will your
wife get by ifyou die? * ... gorillas and
cats sleep about 14 hours out ofevery 24,
while elephants and short-tailed shrews
get by on a positively neurotic two hours.
-T/78. 4. conseguir ser aceito, aprovado
etc. por diminuta margem ou com um
mínimo de esforzó He got by on the ex-
amination.
get cracking [gir] ocupar-se, contar a
trabalhar ativamente; apressar-se, mexer-
se, sair, partir [Director Franqois Truf-
faut] ... got cracking on a film callea The
400 Blows.-T/63. + Let's get cracking or
we'll miss thefirst act ofthe ne\vplay.
get down 1. descer, apear, desmontar Help
me to get down from the tree. 2. depri-
mir, desanimar, fatigar The loneliness is
the only thing that gets him down. -T/84.
3. engolir (com certa dificuldade) She
gave the boy all the apple pie he could get
down. 4. anotar Before Scott starts writ-
ing a report, he always gets all the facts
down on paper.

get down to dar atengáo a, ocupar-se com,
concentrar-se em, atacar (trabalho etc.)
comenergia [He] ... had never really got
down to the work he had dreamed of and
planned. -CS,500.
get even (with) [col] vingar-se (de), ajustar
contas (com) Sheila had made a fool out
of Burt, but he got even. * Jay got even
with the two men who had betrayed him.
get going come^ar, dar inicio, por (-se) em
acáo, em movimento, partir, apressar-se
He first got going on his present studies
back in 1985. + Let's get going before
it begins to rain. + ...he refilled his pipe
and got it going again. -KD,29.
get high -> HIGH
get home regressar ao lar, chegar em casa
What time did you get home last night?
get/be hooked [gir] 1. viciar-se (em dro-
ga) Bob ... was so hooked on cocaine that
he lost his job ... -T/86. 2. ficar vidrado,
gamar, encantar-se / was hooked on
Honey [a girl]. -BL,66. * [He] ... got
hooked on flying in 1961... -T/66. 3. casar-
se Ryan got hooked to a rich widow.
get hurt ferir-se, magoar-se There's no
reason for a war correspondent to get
hurt, ifhe's careful. -CN,14.
get in 1. entrar, ingressar em The door
was locked and she couldn't get in. 2.
chegar What time did you get in? 4 /
just got in from Boston. 3. receber Did
the bookstore get in any new books by
John Updike or Philip Roth? 4. interpor,
inserir, introduzir, encaixar, colocar Each
ofthe six Senators present seemed to want
to get in afew words ... -T/79.
get in on participar de In the late 60s he
got in on the guerrilla movement.
get into 1. entrar Get into the car. 2.
entrar para, ingressar em, iniciar carreira
em [He] ... got into a leading New York
City law firm after graduation. -T/62. 3.
afligir, atormentar, acometer, apoderar-se
de What in the world has got into you,
Ross? -PF,10. 4. tornar-se entusiasta de,
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comegar a gostar de, dedicar-se vivamente
a, viciar-se em Tom and Jeffgot into surf-
ing at a very early age. 4 Nick got into
hard drugs. 5. meter-se em, enredar-se
em Luke got into a fight with the other
boy. 6. vestir, calgar He was struggling to
get into his coat. + He got into his shoes
without putting on socks.
get in with 1. tornar-se amigo de, fazer
amizade com Try to get in with the new
mayor and then we can get some con-
tracts. 2. envolver-se com He got in with
the wrong people and landed injail.
get in wrong [col] colocar (alguém) em
dificuldade, em situacáo crítica He helped
get many young children in wrong with the
pólice by teaching them how to steal.
get it [col] 1. entender, compreender /
don't get it. What does it mean? 2. —»
CATCH it 3. ser morto, levar um tiro ...
befare this night's over some cop will get
it from a single shot from a handgun ...
-WJT,318.
get/have it bad estar muito apaixonado,
muito entusiasmado / didn't realize you
got it so bad. Why don't you tell her you
love her?
get it/something straight -> get THINGS
straight
get lost 1. perder-se, errar o caminho He
went for a walk downtown and got lost.
2. [gir] dar o fora, ir-se, sumir Get lost!
Don't bother me with your troubles.
get married casar-se She wants to get
married to Dewey ... -JJ,134.
get moving comecar, dar inicio, por-se a
caminho, apressar-se Don't you think it's
time we got moving?
get next to [gir] travar urna relagáo muito
amistosa com, tornar-se íntimo de, ganhar
as boas gragas de He is trying to get next
to the boss.
get nowhere/no place nao alcanzar bom re-
sultado, ser malsucedido, nao chegar a lugar
algum ... the U.S. got nowhere [in the Viet-
nam war] as long as it tried to defeat guer-

rillas with massedfirepower...-T/85. * ...
we'll get no place shooting at each other.
We've got to hang together... -HJ,108.
get off 1. descer (de), apear (de), sair de
(veículo) Daisy got on the bus at 8 o'clock
and got off at her destination fifteen min-
utes later. 2. sair, partir, ir embora Jimmy
wants to get off befare dark. 3. tirar, reti-
rar, remover, despir Cindy's finger was so
bruised after the accident that the doctor
had difficulty getting her ring off. 4. es-
capar, livrar-se de, safár-se, ser absolvido,
perdoado He got offscot-free. 5. livrar, ab-
solver, isentar de mal, perigo etc., salvar If
you come with me quietly, I might be oble to
get you off with no punishment... -BRT, 160.
6. enviar, despachar Get off a telephone
cali or message to Connally. -1/12. 1. con-
tar (piada), expressar (opiniáo) Ourprofes-
sor gets off a goodjoke now and then. 8 v.
TELL someone where to get off
get off easy receber castigo ou penalidade
leve You got off easy. That judge usually
puts you injail for speeding in this city.
get off with 1. roubar The robbers got
off with all the woman's jewelry. 2. es-
capar, safar-se, livrar-se (pagando multa,
sofrendo diminuta penalidade etc.) The
driver got off with a smallfine.\
get on 1. embarcar em The detective got
on the train at 11:45 p.m. 2. vestir It was
raining and Mr. Ladd got his trench coat
on befare leaving. 3. = GET along 3 /
musí get on if I expect to see the parade.
4. = GET along 1 He would never get
on in this job without my help. 5 = GET
along 4 Let's get on with the show. 6. =
GET along 2 Miss [Vivien] Leigh did not
get on well with [Director Víctor] Flem-
ing [during the shooting 0/Gone With the
Windy... -BRSP,55. 7. = GET along 5 Mr.
Wilkinson was getting on and decided that
the time to retire had come. 8. v. get along
in YEARS
get one's [col] soírer castigo, sofrer as con-
seqüéncias, levar o seu Some day ... that
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bastará will get his. -MG,400. * You'll
get yours when father finds out that you
broke his bestfishing pole.
get one's own back [col] vingar-se, ajustar
contas [He was] ...a disappointed man
who wanted to get his own back... -T/77.
get on for/to/toward aproximar-se de, estar
perto de (hora, tempo, idade) It wasjust get-
ting onfor three in the afternoon... -HGI,15.
* It was getting on to midnight and still
there was no sign of Paul. + It was get-
ting on toward evening now ... -UJ,200. +
John 's father musí be getting on to ninety.
get on to/onto [col] compreender, entender,
ficar cíente, ficar por dentro His mother
never gets onto his tricks. + ... the maga-
zine thatfirst got on to the story. -T/86.
get on with continuar com, prosseguir
com You have the courage and ability to
lead the world. In heaven's ñame, get on
with it. -T/61.
get out 1. partir, sair, desembarcar, ir em-
bora, escapar; fazer sair, mandar embora,
libertar, tornar livre / think you'd better
get out now. 4 Pratt took a train to Al-
buquerque but got out at Black Rock, f
Whitney's lawyer got him out ofjail. 2.
publicar, apresentar (ao público), produzir,
mostrar The publisher was in a hurry to
get the new book out for the Christmas
season. 3. tornar-se público, transpirar
The word got out that there was a new kid
in town. -T/87. + Rumors soon got out
that the island would be invaded. 4. tirar
(algo, de onde eslava), trazer (para fora)
She got out the whisky bottle and poured
him a drink. 5. conseguir dizer, emitir
(com certa dificuldade) Sullivan managed
to get out afew words befare he died.
get out from under [col] livrar-se de
dificuldade, problema, perigo etc. iminente
[IfSaddam Hussein, Iraq's dictator, were
ousted] Iraq would have a better chance
of getting out from under intrusive United
Nations sanctions... -T/92.
get out of 1. evitar, escapar de Boyd will

try to get out of any work you give him.
2. receber de, ganhar de, extrair de How
much money did you get out of the insur-
ance company?
get out on one's own nao depender de
ninguém, ser senhor de si, tornar-se inde-
pendente Young people are always eager
to get out on their own.
get over 1. recobrar-se de (surpresa,
choque etc.), superar, esquecer (crise, pro-
blema, revés, adversidade etc.) / couldn't
get over my surprise when I saw her come
in. 2. sarar de, curar-se de You'll get over
your cold in afew days.
get (something/it) over (with) terminar,
completar (algo) ... he was anxious to get
the job over with quickly. -MRI, 19. 4 My
lawyer said I'djust better plead guilty and
get it over with. -LR,9.
get (something/it) over to fazer com-
preender, transmitir, comunicar (idéia, in-
forma9áo, fato etc.) a It is hard to get the
idea of sanitation over to people who do
not understand microscopio organisms.
get/have/know (down) pat/cold [col] de-
corar, reter (algo) na memoria, saber ou
conhecer com perfei^áo, saber de cor Iwant
you to get this story down cold so that the
district attorney won't be oble to trap or
confuse you. + Prescott had his speech
down pat but when he looked into the
televisión cameras, he suddenly forgot ev-
erything. + ...he had the whole case [ofa
mysterious murder] cold: he knew who gave
the orders, whofired the shots... -T/92.
get/become personal fazer observa£oes
ofensivas ou críticas hostis, descer a alu-
sóes pessoais [He] ... got personal in
his criticism of President Reagan's tax
program. -T/81.
get rattled ficar confuso, atrapalhado,
nervoso When the pólice began to ques-
tion Natalie she got rattled and forgot the
story her lawyer had rehearsed with her.
get ready 1. preparar, arranjar Get your
things ready. I'llpickyou up at seven a.m.
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2. preparar-se, aprontar-se, ficar pronto
Get ready. We're leaving in ten minutes.
get/be rid of livrar-se de, desfazer-se
de, eliminar, descartar-se de ... we'lljust
have to get rid of him. -AI,22. 4 ... get
rid offalseness in order to Uve morefully.
-DDT,459. 4 They were now rid oftheir
unpleasant visitar.
get set ficar preparado, pronto (para
qualquer emergencia, a$áo etc.) Get set
for apossible change in ourplans.
get sick 1. adoecer, ficar doente Tim got
sick all ofa sudden and we had to take him
to a hospital. 2. ficar enjoado, sentir ansia
de vómito She got sick in the car.
get somewhere ser bem-sucedido, sair-se
bem, alcanzar seu objetivo After the long
meeting, the leaders ofthe two blocs were
finally getting somewhere.
get started 1. comecar, dar inicio, encelar
(atividade, trabalho, vida nova etc.) ... a
moviemaker who cannot get started on a
new project. -T/63. 2. sair, partir, por-se
a caminho We'd better get started. It's
almostfive o'dock.
get stoned [gir] encher a cara Phil got
stoned on vodka last night.
getstuck -> STUCK
get there [col] ser bem-sucedido, atingir
seu objetivo Gordon will get there sooner
or later, yon can be sure ofthat.
get through 1. terminar, completar,
chegar ao finí de We got through playing
football at six o'clock. 2. passar (exame,
teste etc.); aprovar ou ser aprovado por
(órgáo legislativo, comissáo etc.) As real-
ists, we want to get as much of our [po-
litical] program through [Congress] as we
can. -T/61. 3. passar, atravessar, chegar ao
seu destino His urgent radio messages
for arms had, after all, gotten through.
-CL,187. 4 The soldiers never got through
the enemy Unes.
get through to 1. chegar a, alcancar
(físicamente) Do you think you could
get through to your target? -T/81. 2.

alcanzar, atingir (principalmente por te-
lefone) Claire just couldn't get through
to her husband by telephone. 3. fazer-se
compreender (a), estabelecer comunicacáo
(com) Because information [in an organi-
zation] is so important, managers need to
know whether they're getting through [to
employees]. -BJ,103. * The psychiatrist
felt that, at last, he was getting through to
his patient.
get through with terminar, completar
Once we get through with this task we can
restfor afew days.
get tired cansar-se I'm getting tired of
all this.
get to 1. chegar a (lugar etc.), alcanzar, ter
acesso a They got to Boston at seven p.m.
+ ... places that are difficult to get to ...
-CEO, 17. 2. comecar (a), chegar ao ponto
de, conseguir (fazer algo), ter a opor-
tunidade de, comecar a lidar com, tratar
de You'II get to like thisjob after you have
been here for a few days. 4 Stan never
got to know his father. 4 That's not so
important. We 7/ get to it tomorrow morn-
ing. 3. [col] fazer-se compreender a, con-
seguir comunicar-se com, contatar Andy
is very shy and the teacherfinds it difficult
to get to him. 4. [col] afetar, incomodar,
produzir determinado efeito ou impressáo
em, sensibilizar The sight ofthousands of
children starving to death in East África
really got to her. 5. [col] subornar, intimi-
dar, ameacar When Maynard began to
answer our questions with evasions, we
realized that someone had gotten to him.
get to be chegar a certa condic. ao, posi^áo
etc., tornar-se Someday you'll get to be
boss if you keep working at this rate. 4
... he finally faced up to the reality that
drinking was getting to be a problem, and
quit. -T/66.
get together 1. reunir, juntar, acumular
It took months to get together the pictures
we'd use ... -T/87. 2. reunir-se William,
Millón, Ayrton, John, Octavius, Peter and
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Louis got together after many years and
talked about the good oíd times. => get-
together [col] reuniáo social informal, fes-
tinha He held a get-together last Christmas
for neighbors andfriends. -T/87. 3. [col]
chegar a um acordó Fred and Rosie don 't
seem to get together on the real merits of
John as a painter.
getup 1. levantar-se, por-se de pe Theyall
got up when I carne in. 2. levantar-se (da
cama); fazer levantar-se (da cama) Danny
usually gets up at seven. 4 Pie as e get me
up at eight. 3. organizar, preparar, apron-
tar / never thought you'd get up a decent
party for us tonight. -CEP,128. 4. [col]
vestir(-se), enfarpelar(-se), apresentar(-se)
Amanda got herselfup as a gypsy girlfor
thefancy dress hall. => getup [col] roupa,
traje, vestes Sue always has some strange
getup for the carnival party. 5. subir em,
montar, escalar We used to get up on
the wall that separated our neighbor's
orchardfrom our yard to reach the apples
high on the tree. 6. munir-se de, estimular
ou despertar (coragem etc. em si próprio)
Michael got up enough courage to tell his
boss what he thought ofhim.
get used to acostumar-se a You'd better
get used to that idea.
get well recuperar a saúde, o bem-estar
The doctor said Jean will get well soon.
get wet molhar-se Chris had been walk-
ing in the rain and got wet.
get what's coming —» what is COMING
to one
get wise [gir] 1. ficar alerta, ficar atento
aos fatos, abrir os olhos, ficar por dentro
Karen will fool you ifyou don't get wise.
2. comportar-se de maneira insolente
Keith tried to get wise with the girl.
get wise to [gir] perceber, ficar ciente,
ficar sabendo (da verdade, dos fatos, da
verdadeira razáo) She got wise to her
husband's frequent trips to Philadelphia
after she found hairpins in his suitcase.
v. WISE to

get with it [gir] ficar alerta, ativo, esperto,
tornar-se mais eficiente, mais habilidoso,
adaptar-se, ficar por dentro da situado,
afinar-se com a atualidade You must get
with it to be successful v. WITH it
getworse -^ GET better
get (someone/something) wrong enten-
der mal, interpretar mal (pessoa, aconteci-
mento, assunto, fato etc.) Don't get me
wrong. 4 You've got me wrong. That's not
what I said. + ... Washington's leaders
are getting it wrong about China. -T/91.
you've got me there [col] vocé me pegou
You've got me there. I wish I knew the an-
swer to that question.
you've got something there [col] o que
vocé diz é verdade, vocé tem razáo, vocé
está certo When Cari made that state-
rnent, I said: "Well, you've got something
there. I agree with you".

GET-UP-AND-GO [col] energia, ímpeto,
ambicáo profissional, entusiasmo Kevin
will never be a success because he has no
get-up-and-go.

GHOST ghost of a chance a mais remota
possibilidade Gene doesn't have a ghost
of a chance ofgoing to Boston this year.
ghost town cidade abandonada (geral-
mente no oeste dos EUA, construida perto
de garimpo que depois se exauriu) Many
oíd western towns became ghost towns
when the mines no longer held gold or
silver.
give up the ghost 1. entregar a alma, mor-
rer Mr. Conway gave up the ghost after
fighting to Uve for many days. 2. deixar de
funcionar, parar, cessar, chegar ao fim The
tires on the oíd truck arejust about to give
up the ghost.

GHOSTWRITE escrever discursos, arti-
gos, livros etc. para outra pessoa que as-
sume a autoria She is credited with having
ghostwritten her husband's best seller ...
-T/87.

GI 1. fornecido pelas forjas armadas dos
EUA GI clothes + GI shoes * All his
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equipment was GL 2. [col] soldado das for-
jas armadas dos EUA durante a Segunda
Guerra Mundial, pracinha ... Americans
who'd been officers and GI's in Jopan during
the Occupation... -WPT,61.
GI Joe = GI 2 The American GI was
known in Europe as GI Joe.

GIFT don't/never look a gift horse in the
mouth a cávalo dado nao se olham os den-
tes Never look a gift horse in the mouth.
Be contení with what you receive and ac-
cept it gratefully.
(the) gift of (the) gab [col] dom da pa-
lavra, poder da eloqüéncia e persuasáo,
labia, falas melifluas / learned to trust
in words and cultívate the gift of gab.
-KS,144. * ... youngsters with a good
voice and a gift of gab. -T/87.

GILL tothegills -> totheEARS
GILT-EDGED da melhor qualidade; do

maior valor e seguranza (papéis, títulos,
ac.óes etc.) ... a gilt-edged reputation ...
-T/64. 4 ... gilt-edged industries ...-T/72.
4 ... a gilt-edged education ... -T/79. 4
Mr. Blake only buys gilt-edged securities
issued by the U. S. government.

GIN gin mili [gir] bar de baixa categoría The
gin milis are alwaysfull on Saturday night.

GIRL girlFriday -> MANFriday
GIRLFRIEND [col] namorada Jerry carne

to the party with his new girlfriend. v.
BOYFRIEND

GIVE don't give me that nao venha com
essa, deixe-se disso Don't give me that!
You knew from the start what this was all
about!
give and take fazer concessoes mutuas,
ser tolerante Ifyou learn to give and take
in Ufe, you may succeed. => give-and-
take concessoes mutuas, troca de idéias,
tolerancia [He had a good] ... sense of
give-and-take. -MMA,44.
give as good as one gets retaliar, revidar,
responder ao pe da letra, reagir a altura da
ofensa ... he provea in 1988 that he can
give as good as he gets. -T/92.

give away 1. doar, fazer dádiva de, pre-
sentear, distribuir The Rockefeller Foun-
dation has given away many millions of
dollars to charity. =^> giveaway artigo
ofertado ou vendido quase de grac,a pelas
lojas comerciáis para atrair clientes The
stores always have a giveaway Ítem to
entice customers. 2. [col] trair(-se), de-
nunciar(-se), revelar (segredo) At first
we thought she was an American, but her
Spanish accent gave her away. + He
gave himself away when he said he'd
seen Glenda the doy befare. => giveaway
qualquer coisa que involuntariamente
revela um segredo; trai^áo ou revela£áo in-
consciente His voice on the telephone was
a giveaway to his identity. 3. entregar (a
noiva ao noivo na cerimónia de casamento)
The proud father gave away his daughter
in marriage to the prince.
give back devolver, restituir Give him
back the money. Give it back to him.
give forth emitir, soltar, produzir The oíd
mission beII gives forth a strange sound.
give in 1. entregar Give in your exami-
nation papers at the end of the class. 2.
render-se, dar-se por vencido; ceder, fazer a
vontade de Don't give in to your children's
pleading when you have forbidden them to
do something. 3. desabar, desmoronar The
roofgave infrom the weight ofthe snow.
give it to [col] 1. criticar, repreender,
censurar, castigar, soltar os cachorros em
cima de Your father is going to give it to
you be cause you lied to him. 2. surrar
Though Tommy was a smaller boy, he gave
it to Ed when Ed callea him a liar.
give it to (someone) straight [col] falar (a
alguém) com franqueza, dizer a verdade,
ser claro Just give it to me straight and in
detail, the way it happened. -T/73.
given to dado a, propenso a, habituado
a He wasnt a man given to brooding ...
-PF,1. + Jones was not given to much talk.
give off emitir, soltar, exalar, produzir As
the atoms disintegrate and change to other
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elements, they give off energy. -PR,50. 4
This gadget gives off an electronic signal
that can be picked up many miles away. 4
This stuff gives off an awful smelL
give on/onto/out on/out to/upon dar
para, oferecer vista ou passagem para Our
rear Windows give out on a beautiful lake.
+ The door of the living room gives onto
a large patio.
give oneself over to abandonar-se a,
entregar-se a Becky gave herself over to
despair when her husband was killed.
give oneself up entregar-se, render-se Give
yourselfup or the pólice will shootyou.
give oneself up to entregar-se a, dar-se
a, dedicar-se a, abandonar-se a When
Bailey's wife died, he gave himself up to
utter despair.
give out 1. emitir The wounded animal
gave outpiteous cries. 2. anunciar, procla-
mar, declarar, divulgar, fazer saber They
gave out incorrect information to confuse
any spies. 3. distribuir, dar, oferecer The
company gave out samples of their prod-
uct to all the housewives. 4. cansar-se,
sucumbir, ceder Lee gave out befare the
end of the race. 5. acabar-se, esgotar-se,
chegar ao finí The little money he had
gave out and he had to lookfor ajob. 6.
deixar de funcionar, desarranjar-se, parar,
enguic.ar The program was at its peak
when the TV gave out. t His heart gave
out befare he was 42. 7. v. GIVE on
give out on -> GIVEon
give over 1. destinar, reservar (a urna
finalidade específica) Most of their time
was given over to reading ... -T/77. 2. v.
GIVE oneself over to
give someone to understand/believe dar a
entender, levar a crer Martha gave us to un-
derstand that she would cooperate with us.
give up 1. renunciar a, desistir (de), aban-
donar, abrir máo de, deixar de In 1951,
he gave up a career as an army officer ...
-T/62. * ... / wish you 'd give up this faol-
ish idea of trying to be a writer. -HJT,49.

* Ken has given up cigarette smoking. 2.
entregar-se, render-se The criminal gave
himself up. 3. entregar, ceder Colé was
forcea to give up the secret documents to
the government. * [Macbeth's] ... sol-
diers refuse to fallow him and they give
up the castle to the invaders. -CMSS,179.
4. perder a esperaba de ver ou rever (al-
guém), dar (alguém ou algo) por perdido,
írrecuperável etc. ... many civilians began
to give up the cause [of the American
Revolution] for lost. -SGF,349. 5. dedicar,
consagrar, devotar Jackie's spare time is
given up to collecting recipes for a cook-
book. 6. abandonar-se a, entregar-se a,
dar-se a, consagrar-se a Mrs. Leslie has
had many ups and downs in her Ufe, but
has never given herself up to despair. 1.
revelar Jennings refused to give up the
hiding place ofthe stolen money.
give up on desistir de, renunciar; nao
prosseguir (num intento), nao mais esperar
por (alguém) ou que algo ocorra, nao mais
contar com I'djust about given up on you...
What happened? -WI,310. f ... they were
not ready to give up on democracy. -T/92.
what gives/goes? [gir] que é que ha? que
se passa? que está acontecendo? ... / have
a right to know what gives between you
two. -TR,89. * Hi, girls. What goes?

GLANCE at a glance em um relance de
olhos, imediatamente The new teacher
saw at a glance that she'd have trouble
handling the class.
at first glance -> atfirstSIGHT
glance off resvalar, desviar-se, ricoche-
tear The bullet glanced off when it hit the
windshield.

GLORY in one's glory em um estado de
exalta^áo, absoluta satisfagáo, felicidade
etc. The prophet [Joseph Smith] was in
his glory. More and more he thought of
himself as a messiah ... -BR,536.

GLOVE fit like a glove assentar como urna
luva, ajustar-se perfeitamente Anna bought
a new dress thatfits her like a glove.
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throw down the glove -> throw down
the GAUNTLET

GO anything goes tudo é permitido, válido
etc., nao ha restrigoes, vale tudo When she
gives one ofher wildparties, anything goes.
as far as someone/something goes no
que diz respeito a, com relagáo a, no que
tange a / was having my own troubles as
far as women went. -AIM,94.
as (people/someone/something/things
etc.) go/goes em comparagáo com o
que sao (as outras pessoas/coisas típicas,
comuns etc.) Miss Hayden was a good
teacher, as teachers go. 4 ... the Appa-
lachian Mountains... are no youngsters as
mountains go. -T/76.
go about 1. circular, ir de um lugar para
o outro, ir de pessoa para pessoa There's
a rumor going about that Hughes might
be involved in the corruption scandal.
2. ocupar-se de/com, desempenhar, fazer
How does he go about his work? 3. atacar
(tarefa etc.), comegar a trabalhar, comegar
a fazer (algo) Freud went about tackling
the interpretation of dreams as though he
were assailing the devil. -FLS,95.
go ahead comegar ou continuar,
prosseguir; ir avante sem vacilar Go
ahead, young man! Your mother and I
are waiting for an explanation! 4 He
decided to go ahead with his plan. => go-
ahead 1. vigor, energia, ambicáo Jimmy
has more go-ahead than the rest of my
employees. 2. permissáo ou ordem para
iniciar algo [The President] ... has given
the armedforces the go-ahead to fight the
guerrillas... -T/87.
go all out [col] fazer um esforgo supremo
Our team is going all out to win the cham-
pionship. 4 The financial crisis has
forcea Brazil to curb imports and go all
out on the exportfront. -T/87.
go along 1. avangar, prosseguir (em urna
atividade), continuar (fazendo algo)
they [the artisans that built the cathedral
of Hagia Sophia] did not work to exact

specifications, but improvised as they
went along. -MHJ,13. 2. fazer progresso,
evoluir, desenvolver-se, avangar, melhorar
After all the troubles she had last year,
she's going along fine, now. 3. acompa-
nhar Whenever Flint goes on a trip, his
wife goes along.
go along with 1. acompanhar ... respon-
sibilities that go along with fathering a
child. -T/86. 2. concordar com, cooperar
com We will go along with you in your ef-
fort to improve the educational program.
go around 1. ir de um lugar para outro,
de pessoa para pessoa, ir pra la e pra cá,
circular ... rumors are going around that
residues of pesticides have beenfound on
some supposedly organic foods ... -T/71.
2. suprir a demanda, a necessidade When
Dr. Watts spoke at our school last summer
there weren't enough chairs to go around.
3. contornar, desviar-se de, passar por cima
da autoridade de You can't go around y our
boss and take yourproblem directly to the
department manager.
go around with estar freqüentemente em
companhia de She was going around with
Bovard, riding in his carriage, having
meáis with him ... -HWR,104.
go as far as ir até (determinado lugar,
certo ponto) They went as far as Tierra
del Fuego.
go astray 1. sair do caminho, extraviar-se
Didn't you get my letter? Then it musí have
gone astray. 2. desencaminhar-se, perder-
se, corromper-se Pat went astray when
she met the wrong kind ofpeople.
go at 1. atacar [They were] ... going at
each other with knives. -LJS,44. 4 ... go
at them! Dont back off! -T/87. 2. aborda
achegar-se a, empreender ... as Iflew back
to the States I decided Fd go at things dif-
ferently. -AK,265. 4 Gus went at the job
enthusiastically.
go away 1. partir, ir embora Go away!
Can't you see Fm busy? 2. sair, partir (de
ferias) Charles and Fay are going away for
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two weeks. 3. desaparecer gradualmente,
passar The pain still hasn't gone away.
go back 1. voltar, regressar He went back
to Boston. 2. remontar a, datar de, ter
origem em, existir desde Belief in nature
spirits goes back beyond written history.
go back on [col] 1. abandonar, quebrar
(palavra, promessa etc.) The government
shouldn't give its word and then go back on
it. -T/77. 2. trair, ser desleal a Carpenter
was not a man to go back on hisfriends.
go bad 1. estragar-se, deteriorar-se The
meat has gone bad. 2. corromper-se,
per verter-se When a boy goes bad, his
mother often blames the other boys who
are hisfriends.
go begging [col] estar em baixa demanda
(coisas), nao ter procura, nao achar quem o
queira ... many of the Jobs are going beg-
ging ... -T/77.
go berserk ser tomado de furia incontro-
lável One reads occasionally about some-
one running berserk and shooting down a
lot ofpeople whom he does not even know
... -HC,66.
go bonkers [gir] = go BANANAS ... my
kids were really going bonkers... -T/81. 4
Have you gone bonkers ?
go broke [col] falir, ir a bancarrota Car-
michael went broke several times befare
hefinally became a success in business.
go bust [gir] falir; fracassar ... thousands
ofnew businesses are launched every year
while thousands go bust. -T/87. 4 Don-
na's dream ofhaving a husband, a happy
home and children went bust.
go by 1. passar, ir-se (tempo, oportuni-
dade, ocasiáo) As time went by, Rickfell in
love with Usa. 4 Don't leí this chance go
by. Act now! 2. passar (por) (determinado
lugar) Yourfather wondered ifyou would
go by the bank andpick up the money for
the payroll... -SJEJ5. * Frank likes to
watch the girls go by. => give the go-by
[col] desprezar, fazer pouco caso de, fingir
nao ver, fingir desconhecer, deixar de lado

Brenda always gives me the go-by when
we see each other on the street. 3. seguir,
obedecer, guiar-se por, orientar-se por /
just had to go by the jury decisión. -T/88.
4. julgar por, avahar, formar urna opiniáo
(em razáo de algum fato, dado etc.) Going
by the length of the shadows, I would soy
it is after three o'dock. 5. v. go by the
ÑAME of 6. fazer breve visita (a) Bruce
knew that his únele and aunt were home,
so he went by to say helio to them.
go crazy/mad enlouquecer ... in [the
movie] Empire of the Sun a boy goes to
war and nearly goes mad. -T/87. 4 FU go
crazy ifl stay here.
go down 1. baixar, descer; decrescer, di-
minuir Pnces should go down when the
supply ofeggs increase. 2. ir ao chao, cair
... a DC-7B [airplane] went down ... in the
Gulf of México ... -T/60. 3. afundar, nau-
fragar The Titanic went down on April 14,
1912. 4. desaparecer no horizonte, pór-se
(o sol, a lúa) The night was clear and cool
after the sun went down. -HWR,58. 5. so-
frer derrota ... they preferred to go down
fighting on American soil ... -T/87. 6.
encontrar aceitac, ao, ter receptividade The
new rules that he annnounced don't go
down well with me. 1. deteriorar-se, decair
... the Byzantine Empire had every reason
to go down as Rome did... -MHJ,21. 8. ser
registrado (na Historia), ser perpetuado,
ser lembrado pela posteridade Will the
Twentieth Century go down in History as
the Freudian Century? -NB,9. 9. ser de-
glutido, descer ao estómago (comida, be-
bida) The salmón salad was delicious and
went down well with the Riesling wine.
go downhill ir ladeira abaixo, deteriorar-
se, estar em decadencia While there has
been some environmental pro gres s in indi-
vidual countries, the state ofthe worldhas
mostly gone downhill. -T/92.
go easy ir devagar, nao abusar, proceder
com cautela, moderar Go easy on the
Scotch, young man.
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go far 1. ser de grande auxilio, ajudar
muito, contribuir grandemente These
talks should gofar to make a lasting peace
in the Mídale East. 2. ser de ampio uso
ou utilidade; comprar bastante (diz-se do
dinheiro) Fifty dollars will not go far in
these days ofinflation. 3. ter grande éxito,
ser muito bem-sucedido We expect this
new generation to go far in the financial
world.
go for 1. procurar, ir buscar; tentar pegar
ou alcanzar, esfor^ar-se para conseguir;
visar a, tencionar At the Olympics, she
went for the gold medal. 4 The mad-
dened [natives] had gonefor their knives.
-SLT,126. 2. favorecer, aprovar, apoiar,
aceitar / carit go for your plan. 3. [col]
atacar; censurar enérgicamente, repreender
The bull will go for any color that moves
infront ofhim. 4. aplicar-se a, servir para,
valer para This law goesfor yon as well. 5.
[col] sentir atracáo ou interesse por, gostar
de He goes for young, blond girls, with
money. 6. ser vendido por (determinado
preco) The book goes for $24,95. -T/86.
go for broke [gir] fazer um esforgo su-
premo, ir com tudo, botar pra quebrar Ifl
was going to achieve something, I'd really
have to gofar broke. -T/76.
go forward prosseguir, ir adiante, avan-
c.ar, progredir Unable to restore the pri-
mal unión with nature, man musí always
go forward. -SJH,43.
go from bad to worse ir de mal a pior,
deteriorar-se They say that the political
situation in Ruritania is going from bad
to worse.
go hang [gir] ir embora, desaparecer, nao
perturbar Ifyou dont like the way we do
things, go hang.
go hard with ser difícil, severo, dolo-
roso para Leí me ketch [catch] youfoolin'
around any ofthem [those] Cherokee gals
and it'll go hard with yon ... -TD,31.
go haywire [gir] 1. deixar de funcionar,
desarranjar-se; desorganizar-se, ficar em

confusao Everything has gone haywire
in our office. 4 Our instruments went
haywire ... -RQ,25. 2. ficar perturbado
emocionalmente, enlouquecer Ralph went
haywire when his wife died.
go in for [col] participar de, interessar-se
por, entregar-se a, regalar-se com Mrs.
Kendall goes in for civic activities in her
home town. 4 Ral goes in for olí the
competitive sports.
going on quase, perto (de), próximo (de)
It was going on ten o'clockp.m. when we
got to our destination. + The little girl is
three going onfour. t It's going onfor a
year since I last saw her.
going strong em plena atividade, bem de
saúde, sem mostrar sinais de debilidade,
declínio etc. (apesar da passagem do
tempo); sólido, firme [He] ... has been
writing about health for almost 50 years,
[and] is still going strong. -T/72. 4 ...
a Pennsylvania Dutch [food product] ...
that has been going strong for 45 years
... -T/87.
go into 1. examinar, investigar, discutir,
tratar de There's no need for you to go
into those previous events in your Ufe. 2.
dedicar-se a (profissáo, ocupagáo, carreira,
estudo) [He] ... went into public relations
... -T/73. 3. ter um acesso de, entrar em
(estado, condi^áo), ser acometido por
Francés went into a coma last night. 4.
caber em Five goes into twenty-five five
times. 5. fazer parte de, estar incluido em,
entrar na composigáo ou construyo de ...
the many and marvelous things that can
be done with sentences and with the words
that go into them. -PL,11.
go it alone [col] agir por conta própria,
enfrentar ou fazer (algo) sem ajuda ou
assisténcia ... conservatives who believe
that the U.S. essentially musí go it alone
in enforcing world peace. -1/92.
go mad —» GO crazy
go nuts [gir] ficar maluco ni go nuts ifl
listen to you for another minute.
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go off 1. explodir, detonar, disparar At
thatprecise moment... the bomb went off.
-SWLRJ366. * ... a gun went off as a
signal. -HET,21. 2. partir, ir embora, sair
They are worried as everybody else that
their sons will go off and never come back.
-T/87. 3. acontecer, ocorrer, resultar, reali-
zar-se Everything went off as planned. 4.
soar (despertador, alarme etc.) The alarm
dock went offat 7 o'dock.
go off half-cocked agir ou falar impe-
tuosamente ou sem ponderagáo, agir com
precipita^áo He knew the people who
made these sightings [of UFOs] and said
that they weren't the kind to go off "half-
cocked". -RE,35. v. HALF-cocked
go on 1. prosseguir, continuar The bell
went on ringing. * Discussions about
the existence offlying saucers have been
known to go on all night. 2. continuar (a
andar, avanzar etc.) Go on a little beyond
the woods and you will come to a beauti-
ful lake. 3. acontecer, ocorrer, realizar-se
When they got home, there was a big
party going on next door ... -LRT,48. *
What's going on here? => goings-on [col]
a. ocorréncias, acontecimentos, eventos
[The art exhibit] ... is a limited survey
of recent goings-on in plastics as used
by contemporary artists. -T/69. b. con-
duta censurável, comportamento leviano,
episodio reprovável The goings-on in
Hyde Park were a scandal. 4. [também
go upon] basear-se em, usar como prova
Today, with enough scientific data to go
on, we can be fairly sure that Ufe as we
know it does not exist on Venus. + This
is all the evidence I have to go upon to
solve such a difficult case. 5. aparecer em
cena, entrar no palco When the star ofthe
show got sick, Esther was tola to go on in
her place. 6. [col] tagarelar, soltar-se em
palavras When Tuttle starts lecturing on
hisfavorite subject - air pollution control
- he can go on for hours. 7. passar, ir-se
(o tempo) As the years went on, I got to

know him better. 8. entrar em operaQáo,
contar a funcionar (sistema elétrico, mo-
tor, lámpada etc.) A light went on in the
living room. 9. deixe-se disso! pare com
isso! nao tente me engañar! Oh, go on!
You're kidding! 10. v. GOING on
go (someone) one better [col] superar,
sobrepujar fazer melhor que (alguém) No
matter what you do or soy, Clem can al-
ways go you one better.
go on to prosseguir (após urna pausa);
dizer ou fazer (algo) a seguir, passar a
Hopkins went on to discuss ... other let-
ters, while Tom took notes. -WSM,244. 4
In spite ofhis humble origins, he went on
to become a respectable citizen.
go out 1. sair, ir para fora (de casa, sala
etc.) Mrs. Rawlings isn't home. She has
gone out. 2. sair (para ir a cinema, res-
taurante, festa etc.), passear, divertir-se
... she seldom goes out except for dinner
with married friends. T/72. 3. extinguir-
se, apagar-se (fogo, chama, luz etc.) Mr.
Morley's pipe had gone out. 4. sair de
moda The Hollywood musical seems to
have gone out.
go out for tentar conseguir vaga (em urna
equipe) In high school, he went out for
football and track.
go out to simpatizar com, sentir afeicáo
ou inclinado por, sentir-se atraído emo-
cionalmente por The way Donna looked
at me made my heart go out to her.
go over 1. examinar cuidadosamente,
analisar, ponderar The policeman went
over Jim's dothing. 2. repetir, refazer,
rever, reler, estudar novamente, repassar
There isn't a single detail of [this case]
... / haven't gone over a hundred times.
-OJT,49. 3. [col] ter bom éxito, ser bem
recebido, sair-se bem, ser aprovado The
corporate style that works for Americans
at home may not go over with their new
[Japanese] colleagues or competitors.
-T/85. * He tola the audience a couple
of good jokes that went over well. 4. ir
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(para, até) We went over to the gym toplay
basketball.
go overboard [col] entusiasmar-se multo,
ir a extremos, fazer (algo) com excesso,
com exagero "/ guess I go overboard to
avoid taking credit for the image I have",
says [Henry] Fonda. -T/78.
go past passar junto ou ao longo de, pas-
sar (por), ir além de, deixar para tras We
were watching the cars go past. 4 Fergu-
son carefully went past the sleeping guará
and entered the empty building.
go shopping/dancing/hunting etc. -» go
SHOPPING
go short (of) ficar com menos (de algo)
do que o necessário ou do que se desejaria
Ifyou eat apples now, Mama will go short
when she starts to make pies.
go so far as (to do something) ir até o
ponto de, chegar ao extremo de ... he went
so far as to say that democratic freedom
very largely consists in ignoring politics
... -MMU,203. 4 ... the authorities went
so far as to dissolve the organization ...
-T/87.
go sour [col] falhar, dar errado, ser mal-
sucedido ... investors who put $15 million
into a May shipment [of arms] that went
sour... -T/87.
go sour on [col] ficar descontente com,
desiludir-se com You didn't go sour on
marriage ? -WJT,351.
go steady [col] namorar um so rapaz ou
urna so garota, namorar firme Bruce and
Fay are going steady.
go straight regenerar-se, corrigir-se rea-
bilitar-se [He] ... devoted his Ufe to help-
ing released convicts in St. Louis get Jobs
and go straight... -T/63.
go through 1. examinar meticulosa-
mente, verificar, estudar detidamente,
discutir, dar busca em ... give me a few
minutes to go through my mail... -QE,84.
2. sofrer, experimentar, passar por ... he
is gentle and sweet and has gone through
so much ... -SLS,244. 3. ter éxito, ser

aprovado, passar (lei etc.), ser concluido,
completar If the plan went through, a lot
ofAmericans were due for a big surprise.
-KD,16. 4. efetuar, realizar, desempenhar,
cumprir, executar, ensaiar The orchestra
went through the new number several
times and the singer rehearsed the vocal.
5. gastar, desperdigar, consumir ... he has
gone through most of herfamily fortune ...
-T/65. 6. ter (certo número de edades)
(livro) Margaret MitchelVs novel Gone
With the Wind has gone through countless
editions and is still selling.
go through with levar a cabo, completar,
concluir ... he refused to go through with
the agreement... -DDT,442.
go to freqüentar (escola) Julia goes to
New York Law School.
go to make/prove/show etc. contribuir
para, colaborar para, levar a cooperar para
(resultado, finalidade etc.) Parí of the
knowledge which goes to make up an art
is theoretical and parí of it is practical.
-SJH,27. t The unexpected success ofmy
candidate for President goes to show you
that organizing carefully gets results.
go to it [col] mexer-se, aviar-se, ocupar-se,
atacar (tarefa, trabalho) com energia e dis-
posigáo, por máos a obra Too late for me,
but you, young ones - go to it. Work your
way up. Fight like hell. -T/72.
go together 1. combinar-se, harmoni-
zar-se The feelings of emptiness and
loneliness go together. -MRM,24. 2.
[col] namorar, manter um relacionamento
afetivo Louise and Ben have been going
together for several months.
go too far ir longe demais, exceder-se,
passar dos limites Government officials
think that he has gone too far in his criti-
cism.
go under 1. afundar, naufragar The An-
drea Doria liner went under off the coast
of the U.S. 2. fracassar, fálir, arruinar-se
Many small businesses go under because
ofpoor management.
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go undercover disfargar-se, assumir falsa
identidade (policial, agente secreto etc.) ...
an agent who went undercover for nearly
tenyears... -T/87.
go up 1. subir, ir para cima The plañe
went up. 2. aumentar (de pre§o, custo,
valor, número, nivel etc.) Everything goes
up these days, even theprice of aplace in
the cemetery. 3. ser construido, ser erigido
A spanking new museum has gone up near
by ... -T/76. 4. fazer-se ouvir, ir romper A
cheer went up from the crowd assembled
in front of the building. 5. v. go up in
FLAMES; go up in SMOKE
go upon -> GO on 4
go up to aproximar-se de, chegar-se a
Donovan went up to the mayor and shook
his hand.
go wild manifestar alegria, entusiasmo etc.
com grande intensidade, delirar, vibrar efu-
sivamente The audience went wild when
Judy began to sing Over the Rainbow.
go with 1. harmonizar-se com, combinar
com Peggy had black hair and green
eyes to go with it. 2. [col] namorar com
There's a woman in Roxbury that I went
with. -BS,49.
go without passar sem, ficar sem, ser
privado de ... his broken leg went with-
out medical attention for five days. -T/76.
4 [Ostrichs] ... can go without water for
days... -GET,21.
go without saying ser obvio, ser evidente,
nao precisar ser dito It goes without say-
ing that his generosity is to be admired.
go wrong 1. falhar, fracassar, dar mau
resultado, malograr-se ... something had
gone wrong with the mechanism [of his
wristwatch]. -SLS,273. 2. afastar-se do
bom caminho, desencaminhar-se, per-
verter-se Minnie cant explain why her
children have gone wrong. -T/87.
have a go at [col] fazer urna tentativa,
urna experiencia, esforcar-se por (con-
seguir ou fazer algo) I'm not sur e I canfix
this thing, but I'U have a go at it.

here goes [col] aqui vou eu, la vai /don't
like to swim in icy water, but here goes!
how goes it [col] como váo as coisas?
How goes it with the wife and new baby?
it's no go [col] nada feito, é inútil We tried
to interest Shannon in ourplan, but it was
no go.
make a go of [col] ser bem-sucedido em,
transformar (algo) em triunfo, bom éxito
Emily tried to make a go ofher marriage
but it was all to no avail.
on the go [col] muito ocupado, em grande
atividade That young mother is on the go
from morning until night.
to go 1. por terminar, por completar,
faltando We have only six more months
to go on our three-year contract. 2. [col]
para viagem, para levar (comida comprada
em restaurante, lanchonete etc.) One more
pizza to go!
whatgoes -+ whatGIVES
where do we go from here que faremos a
seguir? qual é o próximo passo? We have
got here so far, but where do we go from
here ?

GO-AHEAD -> GO ahead
GOAT get someone's goat [col] irritar,

encolerizar Barry's cynical remark really
got my goat.

GO-BETWEEN mediador, intermediario,
agente Bailey acted as the go-betweenfor
the two rival groups.

GO-BY -> GO by
GOD for God's sake -> for Christ's

SAKE
God/heaven forbid Deus nos livre God
forbid that the doy should come when we
would have toface such a crisis.
God/goodnes/heaven knows 1. sabe
Deus (i.e., é impossível dizer) The world
picture has changed dramatically in the
past ten years, and goodness knows what's
ahead. -T/86. 2. Deus é testemunha, é ver-
clade, nao ha dúvida God knows, I've tried
to make her happy. + Heaven knows I
tried to give that boy a good education.
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God willing se Deus quiser God willing,
at the opportune time we shall deal with
her. -T/87.
honest to God [col] sinceramente, no
duro, é verdade / didn't lie to you, hon-
est to God. => honest-to-God/goodness
genuino, auténtico, verdadeiro ... you're a
real honest-to-goodness soldier... -FL,45.
4 Archie had a big, honest-to-God smile
on hisface.
hope to God depositar as esperabas em
Deus, esperar em Deus / hope to God I
never see such a thing again. -T/84.
so help me God Deus é testemunha / mil
tell them the truth, so help me God.

GODDAMN 1. goddamned/goddamn/
goddam [col] maldito, amaldigoado, de-
testável, execrável, odioso Where did you
put that goddamned book? 2. goddamn
[God damn] it diabos, diacho, maldÍ9áo,
droga Goddamn it, kid, I told you not to
do that! * Just leave us alone, God damn
it ... -RP,86. 3. goddamn you dañe-se,
va pro inferno Goddamn you, shut up!
-AIM,173.

GO-GETTER [col] pessoa ambiciosa e
cheia de vigor, empreendedora, que procu-
ra o sucesso a qualquer custo Kincaid was
always known as a go-getter and we were
sure that he would be a big success.

GOING 1. existente, em atividade, dis-
ponível In the 30s and 40s Dashiell Ham-
mett and Raymond Chandler were the best
mystery writers going. 2. corrente, atual
What's the going price?
the going gets/is rough/tough a situacáo
se complica ou se agrava, as coisas ficam
feias ... a man who doesn't run away
when the going gets tough. -T/63. When
the going is good everything is OK, but
when the going gets rough you won't like
it. 4 The going was tough for the Danés
when the Nazis occupied the country on
April 9, 1940. -T/66.
hard/rough/tough going circunstancias
desfavoráveis, caminho difícil, entrave,

dificuldade, osso duro de roer ... theflight
over the Andes provea to be rough going.
-T/73. 4 It was tough going when they
first started their business.

GOING-OVER [col] 1. exame minucioso,
inspe9áo severa The experts gave the oíd
map a good going-over. 2. repreensáo,
bronca; surra, espancamento Sammy got
quite a going-over from hisfather. * A ri-
val gang had given the boy a going-over.

GOINGS-ON -> GO on 3
GONE gone on [col] apaixonado por Milly

is ... gone on a young Germán groom.
-T/60.

GOOD all to the good vantajoso, conve-
niente, favorável, benéfico It's all to the
good that things turnea out that way.
as good as quase, virtualmente, pratica-
mente, a bem dizer When he was in the
Naval Hospital, he thought he was as good
as dead. -RK,184. + [He] ...as good as
callea me a liar every time I opened my
mouth. -GES,29.
be good at ser apto, hábil, competente,
eficiente (em determinada atividade)
Polly is good at her job. + Clyde is very
good at erossword puzzles.
be good enough to; be so good as to ter
a bondade de, fazer o favor de Would you
be good enough to tell Mr. Forster that
I'm he re?
be/get/stand in good with ter boas rela-
c,óes com, gozar das boas grabas de Brew-
ster stands in good with many important
people in the government.
be no good 1. de nada adiantar, de nada
valer, ser inútil / tried to persuade him
but found out that it was no good talking
to him. 2. nao prestar, nao ter caráter
(pessoa) That boy is no good. Stay away
from him.
but good [gir] de maneira extrema, com
todo o vigor ou for£a, intensamente, efi-
cazmente, totalmente [para dar énfase
ao que foi dito anteriormente] You're in
trouble, but good.
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come to no good terminar mal, nao chegar
abomresultado, fracassar [My teacher]...
liked topredict, infront ofthe class, that I
would come to no good. -MHH,14.
do good fazer o bem, auxiliar ao próximo;
ser benéfico, útil, vantajoso You don't have
to be a better person than you already are
in order to do good. -T/92. 4 It doesn't do
any good to worry about something that
may never happen. => do-gooder [col]
pessoa bem intencionada que procura fa-
zer o bem, corrigir erros sociais etc., mas
de maneira ingenua e ineficaz e com indevi-
da intromissáo [He is a]... self-professed
"do-gooder" who has workedfor various
liberal and humanitarian causes ... -T/81.
do (someone) good fazer bem (a), ser
benéfico (para) Maybe it would do you
good to go homefor a while. -CN,22.
for good para sempre, definitivamente ...
soy you'll stay home this time, for good,
and never go away ... -BRT,93.
get in good with cair ñas boas grabas de
... he began to smile at the Captain, trying
to get in good with him. -BW,35.
good and [col] muito, bem, bastante,
excessivamente "How do you want your
coffee?" "Good and hot" + We'llgetto
that topic when I'm good and ready.
good for you parabéns, ótimo, muito bem
So you have received a promotion ? Good
foryou!
good gracious Santo Deus! Good gra-
cious, it's that woman again!
no good -» be no GOOD
to the good de lucro, de vantagem, a seu
favor, benéfico a After we paid salaries
and other incidental expenses, we found
that we were ten thousand dollars to the
good.
what good de que vale, de que serve What
good is it talking to Les again? He has
made up his mind and won't listen to us.

GOOD-BYE; GOOD-BY kiss (someone/
something) good-bye 1. despedir-se (de
alguém) com um beijo, dar um beijo de

adeus a ... she kissed me good-by - and
married him. -CRS,26. 2. [col] renunciar
a, dizer adeus a, dar por perdido Kiss those
seven hundred bucks good-by ... -BS,70.

GOOD-FOR-NOTHING imprestável, inú-
til Nora's good-for-nothing father was out
drinking with hisfriends again last night.

GOOD-HEARTED bondoso, generoso, de
bom coráceo [They] ... are good-hearted
andgenerous... -MR,12.

GOOD-LOOKING -> goodLOOKS
GOOD-NATURED -> goodNATURE
GOODNESS for goodness sake -> for

Christ's SAKE
goodness knows -> GOD knows
honest to goodness —» honest to GOD
my goodness nossa! puxa! meu Deus! ...
my goodness, when you think of all the
unhappiness you've had... -HA,4.
thank goodness gra£as a Deus! Thank
goodness! The child is still olive!
GOODS catch with the goods [col]
apanhar com a boca na botija, pegar em
flagrante delito Big Harry was caught
with the goods and was sent to prison.
deliver the goods [col] executar efici-
entemente sua func.áo ou tarefa, cumprir
o prometido, fazer o que é esperado If
you deliver the goods you will get ahead
in this job.
dry goods tecidos, roupas He took a
summer job in a local dry goods store ...
-LI,14.
get/have the goods on [col] conseguir
ou ter prova incriminadora contra [She
is] ...a British agent who has just about
got the goods on a big international spy
ring. -T/60.

GOOD-SIZED de bom tamanho ... larger
[crocodiles]... have a gruesomely efficient
means oftearing up a good-sized animal.
-SK,44. * ... a good-sized crowd of
people... -H0,131.

GOOF goof around [gir] matar o tempo,
fazer hora Rocky has been goofing around
with afriend all afternoon.
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Goose 
Grace

goof off [gir] esquivar-se ao trabalho, fu-
gir a responsabilidade, matar o tempo Fve
been goofing off since the doy I was born.
-HJC,175.
goof up [gir] cometer um erro crasso, pisar
na bola, dar mancada, baralhar, misturar,
confundir, por (algo) a perder por incom-
petencia, descuido etc. We thought he'd do
a competentjob but he goofed up. 4 They
goofed things up.

GOOSE cook one's/someone's goose [col]
arruinar a reputagáo, as esperanzas etc. de,
deixar em apuros [mais comum na passiva:
one's goose is cooked} ficar em apuros, ar-
ruinado etc., estar frito Eddie knew his
goose was cooked when the pólice found
cocaine in his apartment.
goose egg [gir] zero (nota escolar ou re-
sultado de jogo) Too many goose eggs
and you're no longer a student at this
school.
goose flesh/bumps/pimples pele arrepia-
da (de medo ou frió), pele anserina Each
time he went to see a war movie and heard
the air raid siren he got goose flesh. 4 ...
/ broke out with a rash of goose-pimples
... -T/73.
kill the goose that lays/laid the golden
eggs matar a galinha dos ovos de ouro
Don't kill the goose that lays the golden
eggs by asking for more money than you
have already been given.
wild-goose chase —» WILD-goose chase

GORGE make one's gorge rise causar
nojo, repulsa, indignagáo ou raiva a The
cruelties to which the soldiers were sub-
jecting the civilians made my gorge rise.

GOSPEL gospel truth a verdade absoluta,
afirmagáo ou fato inquestionável [The
novéis ofThomas Wolfe] ... suddenly de-
part into the realm ofpurefictionjust when
a reader is inclined to accept everything in
them as the gospel truth. -NEW,1L

GRAB grab bag 1. aglomerado de coisas
dissimilares, conjunto de coisas varias e
diferentes, miscelánea [South America]

... is a grab bag of contrasts and conflict-
ing tendencies ... -GJI,604. + The book
is undeniably awkward at times, a grab
bag offacts andfancy... -T/87. 2. fonte de
lucros, vantagens e proveitos (as vezes du-
vidosos) When the government decided to
award contractsfor airfields it was a grab
bag for graft and corruption.
how does that grab you? [gir] qual é
sua reagáo a isso? que acha disso? que
tal? And our deal would be satisfactorily
concluded [ifyou would agree to my pro-
posal]. How does that grab you? -WI,157.
up for grabs [gir] disponível a quem
quiser tomar posse, pagar o prego exigido
ou fazer o esforgo necessário para con-
seguir ... the party's highest prize [is] up
for grabs ... -T/64. The business was up
for grabs after the head of the company
killed himself.

GRACE fall from grace cair no desagrado,
cair do pedestal, impopularizar-se, perder
o conceito The presidential candidate fell
from grace when his sexual liaison with a
starlet became known.
grace period = DAYS of grace
in someone's good//bad graces ñas boas
gragas de//em descrédito, sem apoio, mal
com alguém Wilbur was trying to get back
in his girl's good graces.
saving grace predicado redentor, a boa
qualidade que redime as outras deficien-
cias [His] ... only saving grace is his love
for a young girl... -SLE,133.
say grace orar (antes da refeigáo) agra-
decendo a Deus pelo alimento We usually
said grace at our Thanksgiving meal.
There, but for the grace of God (go I)
nao fosse pela graga de Deus, sorte, cir-
cunstancias etc. (poderia ser eu/vocé/ele a
vítima, o réu, a pessoa em questáo, quem
vai sofrer as conseqüéncias etc.) Watching
Noel's coffin being carried out of Wash-
ington's National Presbyterian Church,
Elbrick thought, There, but for the grace
of God. -LA,303. 4 There, but for the
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Grade Grave

grace ofGod go you and I. It could happen
to any ofus. -T/64.
with (a) good//bad grace de boa//má von-
tade, cortesmente//grosseiramente Vir-
ginia took her husband's comments with
good grace.

GRADE grade school -> GRAMMAR
school
make the grade superar os obstáculos,
alcanzar seu objetivo, alcafar o padráo
exigido, tornar-se apto, capaz, sair-se bem,
vencer Although Crane doesrít have much
ability, his personal charm will help him
make the grade in his newjob.

GRAIN against one's/the grain a con-
trapelo, a contragosto, contra a própria
vontade, de mau grado [geralmente go
against one's/the grain, ser contra a ín-
dole de urna pessoa, irritar alguém] It goes
against my grain to leí someone cheat
me openly. 4 No man is to be forcea to
believe in something that goes against the
grain ofhis conscience. -BL,94.
with a grain of salt com cautela, com
ceticismo, com reserva His words are to
be taken with a grain of salt.

GRAMMAR grammar/grade school es-
cola primaria Generally including thefirst
six or eight grades of the common school
system, ... [elementary school] has been
callea the "grade school" or the "gram-
mar school". -HH,231.

GRANDSTAND grandstand play; grand-
standing [col] jogada exibicionista, lance
para a platéia aplaudir; exibicionismo,
teatralidade When he stopped making
grandstand plays and settled down to
organization teamwork, his team began
to win games. 4 ... his blunt language
and grandstanding earned him enemies.
-T/87.

GRAPE sour grape(s) algo pretensamente
desprezado por nao poder ser alcan£ado
ou possuído, desculpa fingida, uvas verdes
Henry Clay, who spent 20 years trying to
occupy the White House, finally produced

that famous sour grape: "I would rather
be right than President". -T/68.

GRAPEVINE (the) grapevine [col] meio
de transmissáo de informales; boato,
rumor [The gángsters] ... soon knew,
through the underworld grapevine, exact-
ly where he [a rival gángster] had settled.
-TB,13. * I've heard by the grapevine
that Fred will soon be dismissed.

GRASP have a good grasp of ter bom
dominio de, entender bem de, estar a par de
Pie has a good grasp of nuclear physics.

GRASS the grass is (always) greener on
the other side of the fence a galinha do
vizinho é (sempre) mais gorda Although
his wife is young and lovely, Adam seems
to think that the grass is greener on the
other side of the fence.
grass roots os cidadáos comuns, espe-
cialmente as populac.óes de áreas rurais,
consideradas um grupo sociopolítico-
económico e apoio fundamental, a fonte
básica de um movimento etc.; as regióes
agrícolas e rurais The President'spleafor
help [on the war against drugs] at the
grass roots has not gone unheeded. -T/86.
«> ... grass-roots organizations ... -T/87.
grass widow mulher divorciada ou
separada Francés has been a grass widow
since the war.
not let the grass grow under one's feet
nao perder tempo, nao ficar na expectativa,
agir rápidamente, despachar-se Don't let
the grass grow under yourfeet! Be an ac-
tive worker and you will succeed.

GRASSHOPPER knee-high to a grass-
hopper [col] da altura de urna crianza
pequeña, baixo, pequenino ... I've never
set foot in a church since I was knee-high
to a grasshopper... -HJE, 176.

GRAVE turn in one's grave; turn over in
one's grave ficar profundamente magoado
ou irado (alguém ja falecido), nao descan-
sar em seu túmulo Your Irish grandmoth-
er would turn over in her grave ifshe knew
you had married an English girl.
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Graveyard shift Grist

GRAVEYARD SHIFT [col] período de tra-
balho noturno, turno da noite Inever liked
to workfrom 11 at night to 7 in the morn-
ing, on the so-called graveyard shift.

GRAVY gravy train [gir] mamata, trem
da alegría When a politician takes over a
government, all hisfriends get on the gravy
train and help themselves to well-paidjobs.

GREAT great at hábil em, perito em Far-
ley is great at games where agility and not
strength counts.
great big [col] bem grande ... he wanted to
... Uve in the great big outdoors. -GE, 116.

GREEK be Greek to [col] ser obscuro,
ininteligível para, ser grego para I'm sorry
but Ican't make out the note he left. It's all
Greek to me.

GREEN-EYED ciumento, invejoso Green-
eyed, tempestuous, unscrupulous, false-
hearted Scarlett O'Hará is one of the
bitchiest heroines offiction ... -SV,90. v.
green-eyed MONSTER

GREENHOUSE 1. estufa (para cultivo de
plantas) In the glass greenhouse, flow-
ers will grow even in winter. 2. relativo a
greenhouse effect, causado pelo efeito-es-
tufa ... carbón dioxides and other green-
house gases. -T/92.
greenhouse effect efeito-estufa ... scien-
tists are also concerned about the "green-
house effect,'1 a long-term warming ofthe
planet causea by chemical changes in the
atmosphere. -T/87.

GRIEF come to grief falhar, fracassar,
arruinar-se, sofrer um desapontamento ou
acidente, ter um resultado infeliz Wright's
attempts to explain flying saucers and
other similar phenomema soon carne to
grief. 4 Mat carne to grief when he was
racing around in his sports car.
good grief meu Deus! puxa vida! credo!
Good grief! Here comes Charlie Brown!

GRIN grin and bear it sorrir em face da
adversidade, suportar com estoicismo Re-
gret it as he may, [he] will have to grin and
bear it. -T/64.

wipe the/that grin/smile off one's face
[col] parar de rir, de brincar (e concentrar-
se no que está fazendo), ficar serio, prestar
aten^áo etc. Wipe that grin offyourface,
soldier!

GRIND daily grind o trabalho ou a rotina
diaria monótona e cansativa ... the daily
grind that keeps them (a man and a wom-
an)from getting together. -WCG,14.
grind down enfraquecer, destruir gra-
dualmente, oprimir, reprimir, manter sub-
misso ... most women among the common
people befare our own century were
ground down by the sheer struggle for
existence... -SE,xii.
grind out -» CHURNout

GRIP at grips with a bragos com The
detective was at grips with a puzzle he
couldrít solve.
come to grips 1. empenhar-se em luta,
atracar-se / knew that they would come to
grips sooner or later. 2. ver-se a bracos,
come^ar a lidar (com problema etc.) ...
many religions involve at their cores an
attempt to come to grips with profound
mysteries of our individual Ufe histories
... -SC,xii.
get a grip on 1. agarrar, segurar Get a
grip on the back of the canoe and I'II get
the front so that we can lift it out of the
water. 2. controlar, dominar ...goodGod,
you're acting as ifit's thefirst girlyou ever
knew. Get a grip on yourself. -WCN,288.
in the grip of sob o dominio de, ñas gar-
ras de Poland was in the grip of a nation-
wide strike. -T/82.
keep//lose one's grip manter//perder o
poder de compreender ou fazer (algo),
manter//perder o controle, a habilidade, o
jeito ... scientists who become so obsessed
with their theories that they lose their grip
on real Ufe. -T/91. * Guy was afamous
tennis player but heavy drinking made him
lose his grip.

GRIST grist to/for one's/the mili algo que
pode ser útil, vantajoso, proficuo, aprovei-
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Groove Ground

tável etc. para alguém When Reynolds
lived in Italy he saw plenty of material
which was grist to his mili and later he
wrote a fine book on Italian architecture
ofthe Renaissance.

GROOVE in the groove [gir] em ótima
forma, indo muito bem, funcionando
perfeitamente [After the successful rocket
flight, NASA project manager said] "We
feel we are back in the groove" -T/86.

GROSS gross out desagradar, insultar,
ofender Ted said something that grossed
me out.

GROUND break ground 1. escavar o
solo (para iniciar constn^áo), dar inicio
a obra In 1966 [he] broke ground for his
13-story Tower ofHope... -T/85. 2. iniciar
(um empreendimento) ... Nixon ... broke
diplomatic ground just by arriving in Bu-
charest. -T/69.
break new ground inovar, introduzir
novos métodos etc., iniciar algo novo e
diferente ... professional anieles that
often break new ground. -T/64. =>
groundbreaking original, inovador, novo
... a groundbreaking film ... -T/87. 4 ... a
groundbreaking idea... -T/87.
cover a lot of ground 1. abranger grande
extensáo ou área, percorrer grande distan-
cia, viajar The congressman covered a lot
of ground on his trip to the Southwest. 2.
discutir (algo) de maneira ampia, tratar de
muitos assuntos, abranger muita coisa His
field ofexpertise is reality and that covers
a lot of ground.
from the ground up do inicio, desde o
comeco, inteiramente ... the companyprac-
tically rebuilt our product from the ground
up. + We want you to learn the manufac-
turing process from the ground up.
gain//lose ground ganhar//perder terreno
In his attempt to stop the river from flood-
ing his property, Simmons would gain
ground for a time and then lose it in one
doy. * [He] ... has lost ground among
voters... -T/87.

get in on the ground floor [col] ser dos
primeiros a participar de um negocio, em-
presa etc. obtendo assim urna posic. áo vanta-
josa ou oportunidade excelente We get in on
the ground floor ofinvestments. -GES,108.
get off the ground contar a concreti-
zar-se, ter inicio, ocorrer, decolar ... it is
doubtful that... the cease-fire will get off
the ground this week. -T/87.
give ground retirar-se, ceder terreno The
two boys began to fight fiercely and neither
ofthem gave ground.
ground rule regra básica, principio fun-
damental Under the ground rules, ... [the
CÍA Director] refused to discuss sources
or methods ofcovert operations. -T/86.
ground zero inicio, comeco, estaca zero
The campaign goes back to ground zero.
-T/87.
happy hunting ground campos de cac.a
do além [o conceito de paraíso dos guer-
reiros e caladores de certas tribos de in-
dígenas americanos] When Indians died,
they were said to go to the happy hunting
grounds.
hold/stand one's ground nao ceder ter-
reno, permanecer firme, resistir, nao mu-
dar de atitude The platoon was told to try
to hold its ground until reliefcould be sent
to their aid. + He turnea on her... but she
stoodher ground... -LM,168.
lose ground -» gain GROUND
on the ground (s) of/that; on grounds of
sob a justificativa de, em razáo de, com
o pretexto de ... he petitioned for reléase
[fromprison] on the grounds ofill health.
-SGF,105. + [He]... wasdischargedfrom
the Army in World War II on grounds of
mental instability. -T/77.
run into the ground [col] esgotar, exau-
rir, estragar (a for£a de tanto usar etc.), le-
var a exaustáo, ao desgaste, a deterioragáo
etc. ... the socialist National Liberation
Front ... has run the country's economy
into the ground through corruption, mis-
management, nepotism and sloth. -T/92.
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Groundbreaking Guess

runtoground -> runtoEARTH
shift (one's) ground mudar de atitude, as-
sumir outra posigáo, adotar argumenta9áo
diferente ... they became convinced that
Wilson, forpolitical reasons, had actually
shifted ground... -1/12.
stamping/stomping ground [col] habi-
tat, ambiente natural, lugar normalmente
freqüentado All athletes normally play
better on their own stamping grounds.
stand one's ground -> hold one's
GROUND
suit (right) down to the ground [col] sa-
tisfazer plenamente We got a place that'II
suit you right down to the ground. -PRT,9.
to the ground completamente, totalmente,
por inteiro ... the house ofonefriend had
already burned to the ground. -EM,23.
worship the ground someone walks/
stands on amar imensamente, idolatrar,
ter profunda devogáo por / worship the
ground she walks on. -KS,71. f Monica
about worships the ground he walks on.
-WH,281. 4 He worshipped the ground
she stood on. -HJC,225.

GROUNDBREAKING -> break new
GROUND

GROW grow (cold, dark, oíd etc.) tornar-
se, ficar (frió = esfriar, arrefecer; escuro =
escurecer; velho = envelhecer) Thefires of
radicalism have grown cold. -T/61. 4 I'm
growing weary ofall this.
grow into crescer e transformar-se em,
tornar-se, fazer-se The boy soon grew
into a man.
grow on/upon 1. ter crescente influencia
ou efeito sobre, cair no gosto ou apreciado
de, agradar mais e mais a After you have
been in Brazil for a while, the country
grows on you and you don't want to leave.
2. arraigar-se em, tornar-se mais forte,
intensificar-se The conviction has grown
on me that I shall never express myself
dramatically. -NEW,63.
grow out of 1. resultar de, provir de, ser
conseqüéncia de ... many serious argu-

ments, even fights and wars, grow out of
misunderstandings ... -LCT,17. 2. crescer
demais para (usar suas roupas etc.) Many
chüdren grow out of clothes so rapidly
that their shoes never need to be repaired.
3. perder com a idade, livrar-se de (hábito,
complexo etc.) com o passar do tempo
[President Ronald] ... Reagan declared
that the country had grown out of its
"Vietnam syndrome"... -T/81. v. OUT of
grow up 1. crescer, tornar-se adulto Beth
grew up in Canadá. * [They] ... grew up
with American rock music and Hollywood
movies ... -T/92. => grown-up a. pessoa
adulta The magic world of moviemaker
Steven Spielberg fascinates children and
grown-ups alike. b. adulto, próprio de
adultos grown-up daughter + grown-up
behavior 2. vir a ser, surgir, desenvolver-
se That strange custom seems to have
grown up during World War I.

GRUDGE bear/harbor/have/hold/nurse
a grudge nutrir ressentimento, guardar
rancor ... some enemy who bore him a
grudge and sought revenge. -CEO,32. *
[He] ... harbored a grudge against [them]
... -T/72.

G-STRING tanga reduzidíssima, tapa-sexo,
fio dental (usado principalmente por strip-
teasers} A young woman slowly strips
down to her G-string, thrusting her naked
breasts toward the audience. -T/91.

GUARD off//on (one's) guard despreve-
nido, desprotegido, distraído//vigilante,
prevenido, preparado ... catch them off
guard. -FV,23. t ...he was ... very much
on his guard. -T/86.
stand guard estar de guarda, ficar de sen-
tinela ... together (they) stood guard over
America's secrets for much ofthe postwar
era. -T/80.

GUESS anybody's/anyone's/ guess coisa
que ninguém sabe, da qual ninguém tem
certeza What such creatures [from other
planets] would look like and act like is
anyone's guess. -LJ,156.
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Guest Gun-shy

educated guess hipótese, conjetura, pal-
pite etc. apoiado em fatos, informagoes,
conhecimento ou experiencia None of the
experts ... would [venture] ... much more
than an educated guess about what Europe
will look like [in afew years' time]. -T/91.
guess at fazer conjeturas, arriscar um pal-
pite ... they could only guess at the extent
ofthe collaboration. -T/92.
have another guess coming [gir] estar
errado, engañado, estar cometendo um
equívoco "Ifyou think you can do as you
please", his angry father shouted at him,
"you have another guess coming."
wild guess conjetura, suposigáo ou palpite
sem fundamento, sem lógica Any guess
about it was a wild guess. -FV,23.
your guess is as good as mine seu palpite
vale tanto quanto o meu, i.e., ninguém sabe
nada We don't know what happened there.
Your guess is as good as mine.

GUEST be my guest fique a vontade! por
favor! nao faga cerimónia! [exprime afir-
magáo cordial a unía solicitagáo] "May
I borrow your dictionary just for a min-
ute ? " "Ofcourse! Be my guest!"

GULP gulp down comer ou beber as pres-
sas ou vorazmente, engolir Bert gulped
down the coffee and left in a hurry. +
[His] ... idea of a meal is to gulp down a
hamburger and french fríes in three min-
utes flat. -T/80.

GUN big gun [gir] = big SHOT [The two
new executives have been described as]...
afinely matchedpair ofbig guns. -T/73.
give it the gun [gir] acelerar a velocidade
máxima (veículo, motor) When we saw the
pólice coming after us, we gave it the gun
and roared away in a cloud ofdust.
great guns [col] com grande intensidade,
vigorosamente; com eficiencia, com pleno
éxito, muito bem ... the wind blowing
great guns. -SLT,124. 4 Their business
is going great guns.
gun down alvejar, abater a tiros They
were gunned down by a rival mob.

gun for procurar (alguém) com intengáo
de matar (com arma de fogo) ... Terry was
gunning for Johnny ... -SB,266.
jump the gun 1. iniciar prova (corrida
etc.) antes do sinal The runners jumped
the gun and were callea back by the start-
er. 2. comegar antes do tempo devido, an-
tecipar-se aos outros, agir prematuramente
The holiday doesn't begin until Friday
but many jumped the gun and quit work
Thursday at noon.
smoking gun [col] evidencia clara e inequí-
voca de algo, principalmente da perpetragáo
de um delito ... the investigators had not
found a "smoking gun" in the President's
hand. -T/87. 4 The so-called smoking-gun
tapes that prompted Nixorís resignation
were released inAugust 1974. -T/91.
spike one's guns inviabilizar os planos
ou as intengóes de, frustrar We spiked
his guns befare he went through with his
crazy plan.
stick to one's guns manter-se firme, opor
resistencia, nao ceder No matter what
happens, he will stick to his guns.
under the gun submetido a coergáo, sob
pressáo ou coagáo, sob a ameaga de ataque
An oíd Italian longshoreman who was un-
der the gun in Jersey City and afraid even
to sign his ñame ... -SB,266.

GUNG gung no, gung-ho [col] extrema-
mente zeloso, ardoroso, ansioso, impa-
ciente, cheio de otimismo e entusiasmo
incontidos e freqüentemente ingenuos He
was gung ho just like the marines in the
movies. 4 ... a gung-hopatriot... -T/86.

GUNPOINT at gunpoint; at the point of
a gun sob a ameaga de urna arma de fogo
Grady's specialty was jewel robbery at
gunpoint... -QE,97. 4 [He was] ... hold-
ing his pursuers off at the point of a gun
.... -WM,187.

GUN-SHY 1. que se assusta fácilmente com
o som do disparo de urna arma ou com
outros estrondos In Destry [a western
rnovie], Audie Murphy plays a pseudo
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Gussy Guy

gun-shy sheriff who brings law and or-
der to a frontier town. 2. desconfiado,
cauteloso, receoso [The U.S.] ... began to
feel gun-shy about protecting its national
interests even in the strategically critical
Persian Gulf. -T/87.

GUSSY gussy up [gir] vestir-se bem, vestir
roupas vistosas, embelezar, decorar Na-
nette got all gussied up for the party. 4
The city is all gussied up ... -T/87.

GUTS [gir] coragem, ousadia, perseverarla,
vigor It takes guts to do what he did.
hate someone's guts [gir] detestar, odiar
intensamente, nao ir com a cara de She
hales my guts ... She thinks I killed her
husband. -HJ,84.

spill one's guts [gir] abrir o bico, desem-
buchar, confessar, cagüetar He changed
his mind at the last minute and spilled
his guts.

GUY bad//good guys [col] bandidos//
mocinhos, viloes//heróis If you cannot
tell the good guys from the bad guys in the
western, your reactions will be all wrong
... -CCC,11.
a regular guy [col] um cara legal ...
even if he is a millionaire's son, he is
the most regular guy you ever knew.
-MMA,48.
wise guy [gir] individuo convencido, sabi-
cháo, espertinho Don 't try to be a wise
guy with me.
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HABIT be in the habit of ter o hábito de
Len is in the habit of smoking in bed.
fall/get into the habit of adquirir o hábito
de, acostumar-se a Hefell into the habit of
dropping in at night clubs ... -DJ,85.
kick the/a habit [gir] livrar-se de droga,
vicio, cigarro, hábito etc. ... companies
can help employees kick the drug habit...
-T/86. * ... 30% ofthe group had kicked
the habit completely or had cut down to
ten orfewer cigarettes a doy. -T/73.
set in one's habits —» set in one's
WAYS

HAIL hail from provir de, vir de Fuller
hailsfrom a small town in Idaho.
within hail -> within CALL

HAIL-FELLOW;HAIL-FELLOW-WELL-
MET 1. amistoso, amigável, sociável,
amável no trato, urbano, afável [He was]
...a hail-fellow, stogie-smoking Kansan ...
-T/87. + Drake was always hail-fellow-
well-met with all ofus. 2. bom amigo, ca-
marada In college, they were always hail-
fellows-well-met.

HAILINGhailingdistance -> within hail-
ing DISTANCE

HAIR by a hair; by a hair's breadth por
um triz, por pequeníssima margem, por
um fio de cábelo ... he could still win [the

election] by a hair ... -T/87. + The first
bombs mis sed their objective by a hair's
breadth. -T/89. v. hairbreadth
get in one's hair [gir] enervar, irritar ...
do business with them ... without letting
them get under your skin or in your hair.
-KJS,192.
in one's hair [gir] amolando, incomo-
dando, importunando That guy is still in
my hair. t [The Air Forcé]... didrít want
[him] ... or any other [flying] saucer fans
in their hair. -RE,93.
let one's hair down [gir] 1. ficar a vontade,
agir sem cerimónia Let your hair down,
relax and have a good time. 2. falar com
toda a franqueza, fazer confidencias When
we were alone, Debbie let her hair down
and I understood herproblems.
not turn a hair nao demonstrar medo,
surpresa etc., estar senhor de si, nao se per-
turbar Monique didn't turn a hair when
the pólice started questioning her.
out of one's hair [gir] ja nao importunan-
do, ja nao incomodando Margot's maid
keeps the children out ofher hair.
split hairs exagerar ñas disti^óes, discu-
tir sobre minucias insignificantes Let 's not
split hairs over unimportant points.
to a hair exatamente, com precisáo, com
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exatidáo rigorosa Maggie's new dress fits
her to a hair.

HAIRBREADTH estrello, pequeníssimo,
exiguo ... after a hairbreadth defeat to
John F. Kennedy for the presidency in
1960, [Nixon] left Washington an un-
happy man. -T/87.

HAIRPIN hairpin bend/curve/turn cur-
va muito fechada, curva em forma de U
They would soon reach the hair-pin turn.
-SF,32.

HALE hale and hearty saudável e vigoro-
so He was hale and hearty after a good
rest on afarm.

HALF better half [col] cara-metade, esposa
"This is Zillah, my better half, Lou said
as he introduced his wife to afriend.
by halves pela metade, incompletamente,
imperfeitamente She could do nothing by
halves. She loved desperately and hated
desperately. -JEP,234.
go halves repartir igualmente, dividir
meio a meio (despesas etc.) Let's go
halves on the lunch.
not half bad [col] = not (so) BAD The
movie was not half bad.
not know the half of it nao saber da missa
a metade, saber menos do que pensa You
thinkyou know what this is all about, dont
you? Well, you dont know the halfofit!

HALF-BAKED [col] incompleto, imper-
feito, mal-acabado, falho a half-baked
plan 4 half-baked thoughts

HALF-BREED; HALF-CASTE mestico;
individuo mestico ... no one will ever take
you for an Injun [Indian] -ora half-breed
either. -LMT,9. ^ ... a half-breed boy on
an odyssey of vengeance ... -T/66.

HALF-COCKED deficientemente plane-
jado, sem preparo ou reflexáo previa, mal-
esbogado, prematuro, precipitado Shaw
often rushes into things in a half-cocked
manner. + a half-cocked plan

HALFHEARTED; HALF-HEARTED ir
resoluto, tibio, desanimado, sem ardor ...
the central governments's efforts ... have

beenhalfheartedatbest. -T/92. * ... half-
hearted objections ... -TI64.

HALF-MAST at half-mast a meio-pau
[bandeira] The flags flew at half-mast in
honor ofthe deceased President.

HALT bring to a halt fazer parar, por
finí a Lack offunds brought to a halt the
completion of the new highway. 4 [He]
... brought the car to a screeching halt...
-T/72.
cali a halt por finí a, encerrar, dar por ter-
minado ... he urged [President] Reagan to
make a public statement calling a halt to
the arms sales [to Irán]. -T/86.
come/draw to a halt parar, cessar, fazer
alto, deter-se After capturing Leipzig, the
U.S. First Army drew to a halt along the
Mulde River... -T/85.
grind to a halt 1. diminuir gradualmente
a velocidade até parar (veículo) ... when
the Germán convoy ground to a halt, the
partisans began searching the trucks.
-T/85. 2. cessar gradualmente (agáo, ativi-
dade, processo etc.) até parar As the official
economy has virtually ground to a halt, the
illegal underground economy has boomed.
-T/87.

HAMMER hammer and tongs [col] com
grande energia, vigor, forga, barulho etc.
[freqüentemente na frase go at it hammer
and tongs, discutir violentamente, brigar;
iniciar ou fazer algo com todo o vigor,
energia etc.] Wright enters every new
project hammer and tongs. 4 Early the
next morning my father and mother were
at it hammer and tongs trying to work out
what todo. -TRL,11.
hammer away at trabalhar com afinco
em, concentrar esforgos em, reiterar, in-
sistir, malhar (no mesmo assunto) A good
detective hammers away at any slight
discrepancy in a suspect's story. 4 [He]
... hammered away at his typewriter ...
-T/73.
hammer home enfatizar, dar grande im-
portancia a (argumento, questáo etc.) a finí
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de que seja bem compreendido The health
authoñties are trying to hammer home the
fací that chitaren musí be kept deán and
well-nourished.
hammer into fazer gravar (na mente) por
repetido incessante, repetir (algo) com
insistencia, repisar I'm going to hammer
into you all the facts you musí know to
pass the test.
hammer out formar, elaborar, criar, pro-
duzir, realizar, discutir (algo) e chegar a
urna decisáo [He] ... insisted on hammer -
ing out a detailed agreement... -T/84.
under the hammer em leiláo Melinda
cried when she saw all her family heir-
looms go under the hammer.

HAND at cióse hand de perto, a pequeña
distancia ... for the first time in his Ufe
Shig was able to study at cióse hand a re-
fined human mind at work. -MJA,1015.
at first hand diretamente da fonte origi-
nal, por experiencia própria, pessoalmente
... the shabby world that... [she] knew at
first hand ... -T/60. => firsthand direto,
pessoal; diretamente, pessoalmente, de
experiencia própria firsthand observa-
tions 4 firsthand experience * ...Ihave
experienced firsthand the many problems
of California... -T/91.
(close/near) at hand próximo, a máo;
prestes a acontecer The Christmas season
is cióse at hand. + This is a good place
for a family to Uve with stores, school and
parks at hand.
at second hand por vias indiretas, por
meio de um intermediario, indiretamente,
nao por experiencia própria / had this
information at second hand. => second-
hand 1. de segunda máo, usado, inferior
a secondhand car 2. indireto, derivado,
feito ou recebido por intermedio de outrem
secondhand information 3. que vende
mercadorias usadas (loja) a secondhand
bookstore 4. = at second HAND ... the
mass of people obtain ideas secondhand
... -DR,13.

at the hand(s) of por meio da ac. áo de, por
ato de, pela máo de ... you have nothing to
fear at our hands. -WL,99.
a big hand aplauso caloroso Let's give
this next singer a big hand to show that we
appreciate her.
hite the hand that feeds one retribuir
com ingratidáo, levantar as máos contra o
seu benfeitor, cuspir no prato em que come
You'll be most ungrateful if you hite the
hand that feeds you.
by hand a máo, manualmente [The
interviews] ... were copied by hand ...
-HE,46.
change hands passar a posse de outra
pessoa, mudar de dono It seems as ifsome
money has changed hands in the agree-
ment.
come to hand estar próximo, a máo, aces-
sível Jack grabbed everything that carne
to hand and hurled it at the mad dog that
was trying to attack him.
die by one's own hand suicidar-se [His
father] ... had died by his own hand in
1928. -T/61.
eat out of someone's hand fazer o que
outra pessoa quer, tornar-se extremamente
dócil e servil, submeter-se totalmente
He's even got the governor... eating out of
his hand. -CEB,35.
forcé someone's hand forjar alguém a
agir, a tomar urna atitude ou a revelar suas
intencoes prematuramente [They hopea
that] ... public pressure would forcé the
Presidentas hand. -T/73.
a free hand carta branca, plena liberdade
de ac. áo Ifwe are to do a goodjob, we musí
be given a free hand.
full hand -> full HOUSE
gain the upper hand —» get the upper
HAND
get one's hand in familiarizar-se com
urna ocupa^áo, um processo, acostumar-se
com urna atividade, adquirir prática I'm
sure I won'tfind it difficult to opérate that
machine once I've got my hand in.
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get one's hands on -> lay one's HANDS
on
get out of hand fugir ao controle, desgo-
vernar-se, exceder-se The meeting got out
of hand and the pólice were callea in to
restore order. v. out of HAND
get/gain/have/take the upper hand ter/as-
sumir o controle, o poder, dominar, mandar
It is difficult to tell which political party has
the upper hand in that country.
give/lend a hand dar urna máo a, ajudar
Come here and give me a hand with this
heavy box.
the glad hand [gir] cumplimento cordial
(nem sempre sincero) Apolitician always
gives the glad hand to his prospective
voters.
a good/skillful//poor hand at pessoa
hábil//inábil em (determinada atividade,
assunto etc.) Ward is a good hand at giving
advice, but a poor hand at doing anything
practicaL + I'm a good hand at sleeping.
-RQ,27.
hand down 1. passar, transmitir (de pai
para filho), legar (de geragáo para gera^áo)
The formula has been handed down from
father to son. 2. pronunciar (veredicto, de-
cisao) ... the Supreme Court handed down
a decisión ... -T/63. 4 This is not a triol.
We're not handing down verdicts. -T/87.
hand in entregar, dar, apresentar Mr.
Powell handed in his resignation.
hand in/and glove em estreito acordó ou
cooperagáo, estreitamente ligado, em ínti-
mas relacóes [They] ... had once worked
hand in glove for a Communist spy ring
... -T/61. * The organization is working
hand in glove with the pólice.
bandín hand 1. de máos dadas, um segu-
rando a máo do outro The song It's Magic,
by Styne and Cahn, says: "When we walk
hand in hand/The world becomes a won-
derland". 2. em cooperacáo, junto(s),
conjuntamente Population increases have
gone hand in hand with the emergence of
many new nations. -MJL,99.

hand it to someone [gir] dar o devido
crédito a, reconhecer o mérito de Hank
had to hand it to Glenn: he could certainly
handle Robish. -HJD,5.
hand out distribuir, dar Pat was handing
out leaflets to passersby. =3> handout es-
mola, donativo (roupa, alimento, dinheiro
etc.) [They] ... want handouts from the
Government... -T/84.
hand over entregar, ceder, dar, passar
para outrem ... military regimes have
voluntarily handed over power to civilian
governments ... -T/87. 4 [He] ... handed
over his wallet [to the robbers]... -T/80.
hand over fist [col] com rapidez e em
grande abundancia They're making money
hand over fist in their new business.
handpicked; hand-picked escolhido a
dedo ... respected statesmen hand-picked
by the President. -T/87.
hands down fácilmente, sem esforgo
They won the game hands down. =>
hands-down fácil It was a hands-down
victory.
hand to hand corpo a corpo, a curta
distancia They fought hand to hand.
=> hand-to-hand de corpo a corpo,
de homem para homem hand-to-hand
combat
hand up entregar (indiciado, acusagáo
formal) a um juiz ou autoridade supe-
rior [diz-se de um júri] ... the Washington
grand jury ... handed up its major indict-
ments in the Watergate cover-up case.
-BC,366.
have/take a hand in tomar parte em,
estar metido em [He] ... had a hand in
Joey's murder. -T/72. 4 [He] ... took a
hand in the effort to break the siege [ofthe
city]. -T/72.
have one's hands full estar muito ocupa-
do, ter muito trabalho, ter muito que fazer
Anyone who tries to control inflation will
have his hands full.
have the upper hand —> get the upper
HAND
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helping hand ajuda, auxilio She often
lends a helping hand when there's work
to be done.
hold a good hand ter boas cartas na máo
A good cardplayer doesrít need to hold a
good hand to win the game.
hold hands segurar a(s) máo(s) um do
outro, dar as máos It was their last night
together, and they were holding hands un-
der the table ... -FP,5.
in hand 1. na máo, disponível, em sua
posse We still have a lar ge sum ofmoney
in hand. 2. sob controle They seem to
have the situation pretty well in hand. 3.
em curso, em andamento, recebendo aten-
£áo We must not be distráeted from the
task in hand.
in one's/someone's hands sob o controle
ou sob os cuidados de alguém We ... have
it in our hands to determine the future
appearance of the planet's land áreas ...
-WCB,162. 4 / leave this matter in your
hands.
keep one's hand in manter a forma ou
habilidade, manter-se treinado, adestrado
Tommy plays a little basketball each week
to keep his hand in.
lay a hand on —» lay a FINGER on
lay hands on 1. localizar, apanhar, agar-
rar, segurar, prender Ifl lay hands on that
guy FU wring his neck. 2. usar de violen-
cia com, maltratar, atacar Don 't you daré
lay hands on that boy!
lay one's hand on achar, encontrar / can
never lay my hand on a literary quotation
when I want to check the corred wording.
lay/get one's hands on 1. apanhar, pegar,
obter, conseguir, achar ... he had read
everything he could get his hands on ...
-NEW,29. 2. maltratar, bater em I'm
warning you, don't ever lay your hands on
my children again!
lend a hand -> give a HAND
live from hand to mouth viver ao acaso,
viver ao deus-dará In India, more than
half the population live from hand to

mouth. => hand-to-mouth precario,
penurioso, minguado Judson has been
leading a hand-to-mouth existencefor the
past three years.
notliftahand -^ not lift a FINGER
off//on one's hands nao mais sob os
cuidados ou responsabilidade de, fora
das máos de//sob os cuidados de, sob a
responsabilidade de, ñas máos de Thank
God, thatproblem is offmy hands now. *
When Bendix described the situation, we
knew we had a difficultjob on our hands.
an oíd hand pessoa experiente, individuo
traquejado Griffin is an oíd hand at this
job.
on hand perto, próximo, presente; em
estoque, disponível, a disposic.áo, a máo
This is a book to be kept on handfor ready
reference... -SJJ,xi. * We don't happen to
have any imported speakers for your hi-fi
on hand this week.
on (one's) hands and knees de quatro
Gail was on her hands and knees looking
under the bed.
on (the) one hand//on the other hand
por um lado, de um ponto de vista//por
outro lado, de outro ponto de vista [He
was] Sensitive and introspective on the
one hand but aggressive and sensual on
the other ... -CS,501. 4 Rio is a very
beautiful place, but on the other hand, it
is warm and humid.
on one's hands -> off//on one's
HANDS
out of hand 1. desgovernado, sem controle
Some people believe that the economy is
out ofhand in the U.S. 2. imediatamente,
sem perda de tempo, prontamente [They]
.... rejected the idea out of hand. -T/87.
* [He] ... dismissed the proposal out of
hand. -T/87.
overplay one's hand superestimar a
própria forc^a (seguindo-se possíveis re-
sultados negativos) Carey was so sure of
himself that he overplayed his hand and
lost the confidence ofthe voters.
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play a hand tomar parte ativa, ter atuagáo,
cooperar (para urna finalidade) Lafayette
playea a hand in the American Revo-
lution.
play a lone hand agir sozinho, nao estar
associado a ninguém, ser independente
[He was] ... a man playing a lone hand
against heavy odds ... -HJ,42.
play into someone's hands fazer algo
ou agir de maneira que inadvertidamente
beneficie ou dé vantagem a um adversario
/ told them they were playing themselves
into the hands of people who don't care
about them. -T/92. * Stan played into the
hands ofhis critics when he admitted that
he had knowledge ofthe document.
put/set/turn one's hand to dedicar-se a,
empreender, atacar (tarefa, servido etc.)
Every enterprise to which he had set his
hand had come to a dismal conclusión.
-DR,28. 4 Matthews can turn his hand to
any job and make it a success.
shake someone's hand(s); shake the
hand(s) of; shake hand(s) (with) apertar
a máo de (alguém) em cumprimento, cum-
primentar (alguém) com um aperto de máo
When Mrs. Hayward carne into my office
I stood up and shook her hand. + ... the
two Democratic candidates moved onto
the floor to shake the hands of delighted
delégales ... -T/84. 4 Hay den and I shook
hands again when he left my office.
show one's hand/cards [gir] mostrar as
cartas, revelar as intengóes ... Trumbell
would eventually be forcea to meet his
demands when he showed his caras.
-OFW,24. f ... she would show her hand
when she was ready. -DD,41.
sit on one's hands [col] 1. recusar-se
a aplaudir The audience were not im-
pressed by the comedian'sjokes and sai on
their hands. 2. ficar de bracos cruzados,
nao prestar auxilio You sat on your hands
when I needed you.
someone's hands are tied as maos de al-
guém estáo atadas, alguém está impedido

de agir My hands are tied. There's nothing
I can possibly do in this matter.
take a hand in -» have a HAND in
take in hand assumir o controle, a res-
ponsabilidade; tomar a seu cargo e lidar
severamente com This is a serious problem
and you must take it in hand without
delay.
take (something) off someone's hands
comprar (algo) de alguém FU take that
oíd boat off your hands if you will sell it
at a goodprice.
take the upper hand -> get the upper
HAND
throw up one's hands levantar as maos
em sinal de desistencia, desánimo, renun-
cia Sam threw up his hands in disgust and
refused to continué the discussion.
tip one's hand [gir] revelar suas intengoes,
"telegrafar" The gang thought everything
was under control, but Shaughnessy got
drunk and tipped his hand.
try one's hand (at) fazer urna tentativa
(em algum empreendimento, atividade
etc.), experimentar ... he wanted to try his
hand at sports journalism ... -T/75.
turn one's hand to -> put one's HAND to
wait on someone hand and foot atender
a alguém de maneira servil, estar sempre
a disposigáo de ... she graciously permits
her spinster sis ter ... to wait on her hand
and foot... -T/63.
wash one's hands of lavar as maos de,
eximir-se de qualquer responsabilidade It
was as if he had washed his hands of the
whole business... -DK,113.
with a heavy hand 1. de maneira abru-
talhada ou desajeitada, sem habilidade
ou sensibilidade, desgraciosamente, sem
delicadeza, com inepcia Wayne con-
ducted the meeting with a heavy hand. =>
heavy-handed desgracioso, desajeitado,
insensível, inábil, inepto, sem tato ... the
tactics seemed abrupt and heavy-handed.
-T/86. 2. severamente, rispidamente, de
maneira opressiva, com rigor, com máo
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de ferro, despóticamente The Communists
put down the Czech rebellion with a heavy
hand. => heavy-handed opressivo, cruel,
impiedoso, desagradável, rude The coun-
try is ruled by a heavy-handed theocracy.
with a high hand com arrogancia, com
arbitrariedade, despóticamente Mr. Fuller
ran his business with a high hand. =>
high-handed discricionário, arbitrario,
despótico a high-handed decisión 4 a
high-handed act

HANDLE fly off the handle [col] irritar-se
súbitamente, perder a calma My father
flew off the handle when I asked him if I
could have the car.
too hot to handle perigoso, delicado,
difícil de lidar com, de tratar de, de
mexer em The situation became too hot
to handle.

HAND-ME-DOWNS 1. roupa usada, roupa
de segunda máo The youngest child always
gets the hand-me-downs that are too small
for an older sister or brother to wear. 2.
qualquer coisa usada ou de segunda máo
He owned a knife which was not a second-
hand hand-me-down, but a brand-new
shining thing ... -HJE,16. 3. usado, de
segunda máo; inferior, ordinario ... hand-
me-down clothes... -T/87.

HANDS-OFF relativo a ou caracterizado
por urna política de náo-interferéncia
ou nao -Ínter ven£áo ... the government's
hands-off policy spells economic doom.
-T/80.

HANDS-ON prático, relativo a ou carac-
terizado por experiencia ou contato direto,
sem intermediarios, pessoal ... hands-on-
training to medical, nursing, dental, and
allied health personnel... -T/87.

HAND-TO-MOUTH -> live from HAND
to mouth

HANDWRITING (read/see) the hand-
writing/writing on the wall (perceber) um
aviso de advertencia para o futuro, (prever)
adversidade iminente The Republican Party
did not read the writing on the wall and

the Watergate trial was the unpleas-
ant result. 4 By 1950, the handwriting
was on the wall. By 1955 the mes-
sage was clear. Millions of people had
abandonea the movies for televisión.
-SLE,119.

HANG getthehangof [col] compreender,
acostumar-se a pegar o jeito de (fazer algo
etc.) ... he has begun to get the hang of
foreign policy. -T/64.
hang around [col] deixar-se ficar (em
determinado lugar ou em suas vizinhan-
gas), ficar por perto, fazer hora, passar
o tempo, freqüentar Let's hang around
and see what happens. 4 Tommy and the
other boys are always hanging around the
poolroom.
hang around with [col] andar na compa-
nhia de, relacionar-se com Eddie is hang-
ing around with the wrong sort of people.
hang back/off relutar (em avangar,
prosseguir etc.), hesitar / hoped she would
come with me, but she hung back. 4 We
all tried to get Cathy to come to the party,
but she hung off.
hang heavy arrastar-se monotamente,
custar a passar (o tempo), pairar opressi-
vamente Time is beginning to hang heavy
on my hands. 4 The unasked question
[the question that everyboby at the meet-
ing was afraid to ask] hung heavy over the
quiet room. -SLS,242.
hang in (there) [gir] nao se deixar in-
timidar ou desanimar, persistir, agüentar a
máo [President] Reagan hung in, ...a bit
unsteady at times but improving. -T/87. 4
It's tough to hang in there when we don't
get quick results. -WCG,25.
hang it (all) diacho!, droga! Hang it! I
left my keys in the car. 4 Hang it all!
Can't you be quiet for a minute?
hang off -> HANG back
hang on 1. segurar-se firmemente This
is a bumpy road. Hang on or you'll be
thrownfrom your seat. 2. continuar (urna
atividade), perseverar, persistir, perma-
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necer firme, resistir, perdurar In spite of
the advanced state of his disease, he is
hanging on very well. 3. esperar, aguar-
dar; nao desligar (o telefone), continuar na
linha Hang on while I get Mr. Edwards to
help you. 4 Hang on a minute until Ifind
a pendí to take your message.
hang on to 1. segurar firmemente, agar-
rar-se a, nao largar de I used to hang on
to my mother's skirt when we crossed the
street. 2. aferrar-se a, nao se desfazer de
The military are trying hard to hang on to
power.
hang/tie one on [gir] tomar um pileque,
encher a cara Saturday nights they usually
hang one on.
hang out [gir] freqüentar, passar muito
tempo (com) / usually hang out at the Park.
+ [He] ... exiled himselfto Santa Momea,
... where he hung out with movie people ...
-T/87. => hangout local de encontró, ponto
de reuniáo de pessoas ... the most popular
teen-age hangout in Glendale. -T/60. 2.
morar Where do you hang out?
hang together 1. permanecer juntos, uni-
dos, agir de comum acordó We've got to
hang together, and we 've got to get out of
here,fast. -HJ,108. 2. ser consistente, lógi-
co, fazer sentido, ter coeréncia, unidade ...
when he tried to put the story into words, it
did not hang together... -LD,21.
hang tough fgir] nao desistir, nao esmo-
recer, enfrentar a adversidade ... as long
as everyone hangs tough there will be no
problems. -T/92.
hang up 1. pendurar, colocar em um
gancho In the army, he learned to hang
up his clothes. 2. [geralmente pas] enca-
Ihar, atolar, imobilizar-se, ficar detido,
impedido de prosseguir; adiar, suspender
ou interromper temporariamente, reter He
got hung up in a traffic jam. v. HUNG
up 3. [gir] [geralmente pas] dedicar-se
a, ocupar-se com, ficar absorvido por Sid
is often hung up on more projects than he
can handle. 4. recolocar o fone no gancho

ao encerrar a conversa telefónica Flora
said good-bye to her mother and hung up.
hang up on recolocar o fone no gancho
enquanto o interlocutor ainda está falando
[He] ... hung up on her during telephone
arguments. -T/87.

HANGDOG envergonhado e servil, in-
timidado, acovardado, furtivo, abjeto (ex-
pressáo facial, olhar) He wore a hangdog,
hopeless look. -HJC,166. 4 ...hischarac-
teristically hangdog expression ... -T/80.

HANGOVER 1. algo que sobreviveu ao
passado, remanescente, resto, residuo
Physically punishing a wife, a hangover
from earlier days, is generally frowned
upon today. -LRW,52. 2. indisposicáo
após bebedeira, ressaca I get a hangover if
I drink too much beer. v. HUNG over

HANG-UP [gir] problema emocional, blo-
queio psicológico He has so many psy-
chological hang-ups... -T/69.

HANKY-PANKY [col] 1. atividade ques-
tionável, furtiva, fraudulenta, suspeita
etc. There is some hanky-panky going on
around here. 2. comportamento sexual
improprio [He]... might have been doing a
little hanky-panky with his secretary. -T/87.

HAPPEN happen on/upon -> CHANCE
on
it so happens that acontece que, a ver-
dade é que It so happens that I know Mr.
Higgins personally.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY despreocupado, livre
de inquietares His general reputation on
the [university] campus was that of a hu-
mor ous, happy-go-lucky boy... -NEW,41.

HARD hard by próximo ... a small hotel
hard by the shipyard... -DJ,viii.
hard up [col] 1. duro, sem dinheiro Ineed
that money ... I'm hard up. -HWR,108. 2.
necessitado, carente The repórter ... was
hard upfor a human-interest story around
Christmas time... -BL,73.

HARD-AND-FAST estrito, severo, rigo-
roso, inflexível No hard-and-fast rules
apply to this case.
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HARDBITTEN duro, rude, rijo, violento,
tenaz, ferrenho In the movie From Here
to Eternity, Frank Sinatra playea Angelo
Maggio, a hardbitten soldier.

HARD-BOILED [col] rude, severo, insen-
sível, realístico [W. R.] Burnett is one of
the leading exponents of hard-boiled fic-
tion, usually laid in the world ofgangsters.
-HMJ,125.

HARD-CORE 1. irrestrito, incondicio-
nal, absoluto, total, convicto, inveterado,
conservador ... hard-core crimináis ... -T/
81. * ... hard-core conservatives ... -T/87.
4 [She is a] ... hard-core New Yorker ...
-T/81. 2. explícito, claro, cru, sem retoque
(filmes, revistas, livros etc. pornográ-
ficos) ... hard-core pomo films. -T/73.
4 Hard-core written pornography can
be purchased anywhere in the U.S. now.
-RC,483.

HARDCOVER 1. encadernado, de capa
dura (livro) Margar el MitchelVs novel
Gone With the Wind has sold many mil-
lions of hardcover copies. 2. livro enca-
dernado Hardcovers are, ofcourse, much
more expensive than paperbacks.

HARDHEADED 1. teimoso, obstinado
MacBride is so hardheaded that he will
not admit a mistake even ifhe knows he is
wrong. 2. astuto, sagaz, prático, realista ...
hardheaded scientists see some purpose in
spaceflight...-GH,\99.

HARD-HEARTED empedernido, impie-
doso, insensível, cruel [The Front Page]
... the mostfamousplay ever written about
newspapermen [is] ...a sardonic portrait
of hard-boiled, hard-hearted journalists
... -T/87.

HARD-HITTING vigoroso, possante, im-
petuoso, enérgico, intenso, eficaz Hollis is
a hard-hitting business manager. + ...a
hard-hitting speech ... -T/87. 4 a hard-
hitting novel

HARD-LINE ->hardLINE
HARD-NOSED [gir] duro, inflexível, obs-

tinado, realista, sagaz, prático, sensato

Hughes is a hard-nosed pragmatist who
knows how to get things done. +
hard-nosed leadership style. -T/89. =>
hardnose individuo duro, inflexível, rea-
lista, prático ... he is not the hardnose he
seems... -T/81.

HARD-PRESSED 1. extremamente ne-
cessitado, com muita falta (de algo), em
dificuldades (por nao ter dinheiro, tempo
etc. suficiente) Turner is hard-pressed for
money this week with so many bilis com-
ing due. 2. pressionado, premido pelas
circunstancias, constrangido [He] ... was
hard-pressed to explain the failure ofhis-
tory to record the changes which nature
seemed to bear witness to. GJ,59.

HAREBRAINED tolo, insensato, estou-
vado, irresponsável Where's that hare-
brained brother ofyours? 4 ... the idea
[was] a harebrained plot likely to end in
disaster... -T/92.

HARK hark back to voltar (em pensamen-
to ou em palavras) ao passado, a alguma
origem, circunstancia etc., retomar um
assunto etc., fazer lembrar Today's dif-
ficulties have led many West Europeans to
hark back with nostalgia to the '50s and
60s... -T/85.

HARM in harm's way//out of harm's
way em perigo, em situagáo precaria,
desprotegido, vulnerável//fora de perigo,
em lugar seguro, a salvo ... a delibérate
decisión to go in harm's way ... -T/87. 4
Simpson had helped many refugees out
of harm's way.
mean no harm nao tencionar fazer mal,
ter boas intencóes Why am I being treat-
ed this way? I mean no harm to you.
VR,33.

HARNESS in harness trabalhando, exer-
cendo sua atividade, cumprindo sua rotina
... U. S.forces intend to arrive back on the
mainland befare any enemy can fully get
in harness. -T/66.

HARP harp on repisar (assunto), falar
com insistencia, bater na mesma tecla He
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Has-been 
Ha ve

keeps harping on the same theme again
and again.

HAS-BEEN [col] pessoa ou coisa que ja foi
célebre, popular etc. Once in a while we
see an oíd movie star who is now a has-
been in some smallpart.

HASH hash out/over [col] discutir (questáo,
problema, diferenga etc.), debater, rever,
(visando a urna soluc^áo) He can hash out
a complex issue until it can be stated as
simply as A, B, C. -T/80. 4 ... to hash out
aproblem. -T/78.
settle someone's hash [col] silenciar, de-
sancar, reprimir, dominar, domar, dar urna
lic.áo em They'll settle your hash when
they discover what you've done.

HASTE haste makes waste a pressa é
inimiga da perfeic.áo Haste makes waste.
So let's make ourplans very carefully and
not let anything go wrong.
in haste depressa, rápidamente; as pres-
sas, sem reflexáo Mareta was in great
haste and had to leave. 4 He did it in
great haste.
make haste apressar-se, agir com pron-
tidáo Gail made haste to clarify her
remark.

HAT FU eat my hat [col] quero ser mico de
circo, macacos me mordam, darei a máo a
palmatoria /'// eat my hat ifthat isnt the
same dance group that we saw in at least
five night clubs on our tour.
keep under one's hat [col] manter em
segredo, guardar sigilo Will you keep this
under your hat? -TRL,332.
knock into a cocked hat [gir] estragar,
arruinar There's a reasonably good
chance that business investment will not
be knocked into a cocked hat [despite the
riskofrecession]. -T/78.
oíd hat [gir] antiquado, fora de moda ...
the discussion of extramarital relations
is practically oíd hat in American litera-
ture... -EA,238.
pass the hat [col] fazer coleta, solicitar
contribuido [He] ... passed the hat

among his underlings for contributions to
the Republican campaign ... -PVH,198.
take one's hat off tirar o chapéu, mostrar
admiragáo, aprovagáo etc. ... / take my hat
off to those men for the nobility of that
gesture. -T/84.
talk through one's hat [col] dizer as-
neiras, cometer disparates You're talk-
ing through your hat when you say that
French and Portuguese are almost alike.

HATCHET bury the hatchet cessar as
hostilidades, fazer as pazes, reconciliar-
se Though Eñe and Ronnie had a serious
quarrell years ago, they have finally bur-
ied the hatchet.
hatchet Job [col] ataque difamatorio,
injuria His book on the Democratic can-
didate is really a hatchet Job.
hatchet man [col] político, jornalista
etc. que faz ataques difamatorios contra
adversarios políticos, demolidor de repu-
ta^óes Most political parties have their
hatchet men.

HATTER mad as a hatter louco, maluco,
pancada He was friendly, talented and
goodfun but mad as a hatter.

HAUL haul in [gir] prender; levar a pre-
sen£a de um juiz ... he was hauled in
on gambling charges ... -TB,10. 4 [The
judge] ... once hauled in nearly 30 postal
workersfor contempt ofcourt... -T/77.
in/over the long haul com o passar do
tempo, com a sucessáo dos anos, após
um longo período [The novel Gone With
the Windy ... was a sensation when it ap-
peared, and over the long haul it became
the nations largest-selling novel. -SV,91.
long//short haul 1. um longo//curto
período de tempo; urna longa//breve es-
pera He could see that he and his colleagues
were infor a long haul, but he did not mina.
-T/87. 2. urna longa//curta distancia, via-
gem, jornada etc. It's only a short haul to
the river.

HAVE had best/better seria melhor, seria
aconselhável We had better do something
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while there is still time. -T/75. 4 ... you'd
better have the doctor take a look at you
... -WR,56.
had/would rather/sooner preferiría Iwould
rather have my salary in weekly payments
than in one monthly sum. 4 I'd rather stay
home this evening. 4 Jones'd sooner fight
than surrender.
have at atacar Bereft of conventional
weapons [an American marine (Lee
Marvin) and a Japanese officer (Toshiro
Mifune) in the movie Hell in the Pacificy...
have at each other with sticks, fire, traps
and maledictions. -T/69.
have been around [col] ser experiente,
saber das coisas, conhecer os fatos da vida
Olivia seemed older and wiser, as though
she had been around and seen it alL
have been had [col] ter sido engañado,
tapeado, lesado Carla has been had by a
clever con man.
have (someone) do (something) mandar
(alguém) fazer (algo) I'll have Harry drive
you to the airport, Mr. Jones.
have done with -> have DONE with
have (someone) down/in/out/over/up
convidar (alguém) We had the office
crowd down to our beach cottage last Sat-
urday. 4 We're having the Smiths overfor
dinner next Friday.
have got [col] 1. ter Mr. Vanderbilt's got a
lot ofmoney. 2. ter de, precisar, necessitar
It's getting late. I've got to go now.
have had enough estar farto, estar cansa-
do, nao agüentar mais I've had enough of
your silly remarks.
have had it [gir] 1. estar acabado, liquidado,
sem conserto, sem esperanzas, nao ter mais
salvado ... we 've got to get these men up and
going [awayfrom the enemy Une], because
ifwestayherewe'vehadit.-FP,3. 4 You've
had it, buster! You're finished here asfar as
I'm concerned! 2. estar cansado de sofrer,
de passar por maus bocados, nao agüentar
mais, estar farto Not another word! I've had
it with all your constant complaining.

have it 1. ouvir dizer, ficar sabendo We
have it on reliable authority that she
worked as a cali girl once. 2. afirmar, as-
severar, garantir Rumor has it that he mil
not be president for long. 4 Word has
it that Tony will be head of the Electrical
Design Department. 3. permitir, tolerar
[geralmente em oragoes negativas com
will e would] Don't talk to me like that! I
won'thave it!
haveitbad -> GETitbad
have it easy/good etc. [col] levar boa vida,
viver confortavelmente, ter boa situa^áo
económica Those people don't have it
easy. -WSM,146. 4 ... in every sphere of
American Ufe the white guy has it better.
-T/62.
have it in for [col] ter rancor, mágoa de
(alguém) e desejar vingar-se ... he had it in
for me rightfrom the start. -UJ,210.
have it in one ser capaz, ter capacidade ou
habilidade ... he had it in him to be a "con-
sistently great" movie artist. -T/87.
have it/something coming merecer, estar
para receber (aquilo que acontece a al-
guém, recompensa ou punicáo) ... what-
ever Zeb did to Slim, Slim probably had
it coming. -LLN,20. 4 ... he still would
dress down [hisfriend]... when he thought
he had it coming. -RJ,185. 4 Mat has a lot
ofmoney coming to him.
have it made [gir] nao ter preocupagóes,
estar em situa^áo tranquila, estar assegu-
rado de éxito infalível / had it made. A
good job, a beautiful house, a new car,
money in the bank and not a single worry.
Then I woke up.
have it out decidir urna questáo, resolver
urna pendencia, um desentendimento etc.,
tirar (algo) a limpo mediante discussáo ou
briga The Irish boys and the Italian boys
met at the empty lot to have it out.
have it (all) over ser superior, ter vanta-
gem, sobrepujar Wilbur has it all over the
other candidates asfar as intelligence and
capability are concerned.
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have (something) left ter (algo) de sobra,
de resto I've only got one bullet left.
have none of nao aprovar, nao permitir,
nao querer saber de Now picase, Mr.
Ward, we'll have none ofthat. You'll have
to control yourself. -CHT,92.
have nothing on 1. nao ter superioridade
sobre, nao ser mais capaz que, nao levar
vantagem a The younger generation has
nothing on the older. -CE, 109. 2. nao ter
nenhuma evidencia incriminadora contra
The F.B.L has nothing on him. He's deán.
* ... you haven't anything on me except
theflimsiest circumstances... -MMA,22.
have on 1. estar vestindo, estar trajando
She had on her coat and hat. -SJE,86. 2.
ter um compromisso, plano etc., ter (algo)
planejado, combinado, marcado Do you
have anything on tonight?
have on one ter em seu poder (dinheiro
etc.) ... / gave [him]... fifty dollars, which
was all the cash I had on me. -HA,291.
have (down) pat/cold -> GET (down)
pat/cold
have something/a thing/a lot/much etc.
going for one [gir] ter algo, urna vanta-
gem, muito, muita coisa etc. a seu favor ...
mature men who have something going for
them - Ufe experience. -T/68. 4 Jennifer
has a lot going for her. + Earl seems to
have everything in Ufe going for him.
have something on (someone) saber de
algo incriminador contra Sloan has some-
thing on the boss and gets raises and all
sorts offavors.
have (anything/little/nothing/something
etc.) to do with 1. tratar de, ter a ver com,
estar ligado a, ter relac.áo com Most ofmy
books have to do with philosophy, psy-
chology, and religión ... -WA,ix. * Luck
had nothing to do with her success. 2. li-
dar com, relacionar-se com, estar em con-
vivencia com / refuse to have anything to
do with her group.
have what it takes [col] ter a necessária
coragem, inteligencia, habilidade, capaci-

dade, virtude etc. (para conseguir realizar
algo) Many doubt that either the Presi-
dent or the Arkansas Governor has what
it takes to lead the nation. -T/92.
never had it so good as coisas nunca
foram táo boas, a vida nunca foi táo farta,
sem dificuldades económicas Financially,
I've never had it so good. I'm not over-
worked and I can travel. -T/91.
(and) what have you [col] algo dessa espe-
cie, coisas semelhantes, e outras coisas do
género In an oíd country store you could
findfood, clothes and what have you.

HAVE-NOTS -»the HAVES
HAVES the haves//the have-nots os ri-

cos//os pobres (individuos ou nagóes)
Everywhere the have-nots are vocal about
their anxiety to have, and the haves are dou-
bly anxious to hang on to what they have.
-T/61. t [Byzantium]... history was marked
by no class struggle between the haves and
have-nots... -MHJ,28.

HAVOC play/raise havoc (with); wreak/
work havoc destruir, devastar, arruinar,
causar grande daño, desordenar The frost
playea havoc with the coffee and vegetables.
4 ... the famous Indian chief Gerónimo ...

for several years wrought havoc among the
ranches and settlements ofArizona and New
México. -MJ,52. 4 ... [gas] compounds that
wreak havoc on the ozone. -T/87.

HAY hit the hay ->hittheSACK
make hay [gir] [ou] make hay while the
sun shines aproveitar-se de oportunidade,
situa^áo etc. para realizar seus objetivos, nao
desperd¿9ar a ocasiáo Let's make hay while
we can. + Now is your chance to make hay
while the sun shines. The demand for this
anide is great at the moment.

HAZE in a haze em confusáo, desorienta-
do, alheio, aturdido Jeanne was in a haze,
as ifshe didn't know anybody anymore.

HEAD at the head of no topo de, a frente
de, na vanguarda de, em primeiro lugar
He was always at the head ofhis class, but
made veryfew cióse friends. -MMA,45.
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beat (something) into someone's head
meter (algo) na cabega de alguém, inculcar
I'd like to beat some sense into his head.
beat/bang/knock one's head against a
(stone) wall dar murro em ponta de faca
I'm tired of beating my head against the
wall... -TY67.
bite someone's head off [col] responder
agressivamente, retrucar com raiva, com
mau humor There's no need to bite my
head off. All I want is an answer to my
question.
blow one's/someone's head off = blow
oneV/someone's BRAINS out 1. Tuttle
took a handgun out ofthe drawer and blew
his head off. 2. He's a mad killer. Beware
or he'll blow your head off.
bring to a head causar urna crise, fazer
atingir o apogeu, fase decisiva, ponto cul-
minante etc. The U-2 spy plañe incident
in 1960 almost brought the international
situation to a head.
bury/have/hide one's head in the sand
iludir-se, nao querer ver a realidade Bury-
ing your head in the sand won't help it. *
... the U.S. State Department has its head
in the sand when it comes to understand-
ing \vhat is really happening in Haití.
-T/92.
come to a head chegar a um ponto crítico,
atingir o apogeu, fase decisiva, ponto cul-
minante etc. The situation has come to a
head.
count heads/noses [col] contar o número
de pessoas presentes num grupo, local
etc. Count noses to see if we are ready
to leave.
cry one's head off -» one's HEAD off
eat one's head off -> one's HEAD off
get/take (it/something) into one's head
[col] meter (algo) na cabera, apegar-se á
idéia de, vir a acreditar, dar na véneta He
got it into his head that he should become
an actor. + If Joan takes it into her head
to go to New York, offshe goes and leaves
a notefor her husband.

get (it/something) through one's/someone's
head compreender, perceber, conscientizar-
se; fazer (alguém) compreender, perceber ou
conscientizar-se ... I'll give you a compari-
son that perhaps you can get through your
thick head. -MET,437. 4 You musí get this
important fací through her head before it is
too late.
go to one's head 1. provocar tontura,
embriaguez Champagne goes to my head
almost immediately. 2. tornar (alguém)
presungoso, vaidoso; subir á cabega
(sucesso) It seems that his great success
has gone to his head.
hang one's head baixar a cabega, ficar
cabisbaixo [They] ... should hang their
heads in shamefor their part in the fiasco.
-T/62.
have a (good) head on one's shoulders
ter (boa) cabega, bom senso, ser inteligente
Lorene has a head on her shoulders and
she certainly knows how to use it.
have one's head in the sand -» bury
one's HEAD in the sand
head and shoulders above/over muito
superior a, mais capaz que, muito ácima
de Three men towered head and shoul-
ders over the rest in the city ... -DJ,26.
* Standing head and shoulders above all
other men who wrote about the West in the
generation after the Civil War was... Mark
Twain. -RR,610.
head for dirigir-se para, rumar para, ir na
diregáo de ... they were headed for Alex-
andria ... -SBW,2. 4 The two countries
are headed for a confrontation.
head off 1. evitar, prevenir, impedir que
acontega ... he knew of the invasión in
advance and had tried unsuccessfully to
head it off. -T/78. 2. bloquear, interceptar,
deter In the usual run-of-the-mili western,
the sheriff is always ready to organice a
posse and head off the bank robbers at
the pass, or canyon, or whatever. 3. ir
embora, partir [He] ... headed offto lowa
... -T/86.
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head over heels 1. desordenadamente, de
atropelada, de pernas para o ar, de ponta-
cabe$a, em confusáo Joe always goes head
over heels when he tries to mount a horse.
2. completamente, totalmente Sue fe U
head over heels in love with Bob.
heads or tails os dois lados de urna moe-
da, cara ou coroa Let's toss a coin, heads
or tails to see whopaysfor the beer.
head start vantagem inicial Ihave a head
start on you ... -WJT,295. 4 We need olí
the head start we can get. -CRS,38.
head up chefiar, dirigir Who is head-
ing up the new Department for Pollution
Control?
hide one's head in the sand -> bury
one's HEAD in the sand
hold one's head up levantar a fronte, ter
altivez, ter orgulho justificado, mostrar
dignidade We're mad as hell that we can-
not hold our heads up with pride as our
parents were able to. T/92.
keep//lose one's head manter//perder a
calma He was afraid ofliquor and knew
that he would have to keep his head
about him at all times. -DJ,85. 4 She ...
kept her head in every crisis. -HJC,301.
4 Bud lost his head when Jimmy callea
him a liar.
keep one's head above water sobreviver
a crise, ser capaz de satisfazer seus com-
promissos comerciáis e financeiros De-
spite the severe slump in business, we have
been able to keep our head above water.
laugh one's head off -» one's HEAD off
lose one's head -> keep one's HEAD
make head or tail of compreender [geral-
mente neg] He couldn't make head or tail of
the enigmatic remark. -SLT,116.
off one's head/nut/rocker [col] doido,
louco You 're off y our head ifyou think I'm
going to do that. 4 IsthePresidentoffhis
rocker? -T/76.
(have) an oíd head on young shoulders
(ser) pessoa jovem, mas de muito bom
senso He was the youngest President the

country ever had, but he soon provea he
had an oíd head on young shoulders.
one's head off [precedido de verbo:
cry/eat/laugh/run/scream/talk/work
etc.] demais, extremamente, exagerada-
mente She cried her head off when her
husband divorced her. + Our new maid
eats her head off but does practically no
other physical effort. * He was making
a monkey of himself and the people near
him were laughing their heads off. * The
boy screamed his head off when the dog
bit him.
out of one's head [col] fora de si, maluco
They had seen him sick before, out of his
head with malaria. -UL,438.
over one's/someone's head 1. além da
compreensáo, do intelecto de Isn't that
problem a little over the boy's head? f
... he was too intellectual ...he talked over
the heads of the voters ... -T/65. 2. por
cima da autoridade, cargo, posto etc. de,
sem consultar (quem de direito) Do you
mean to say that you actually went over my
head to the colonel without asking my per-
mission? -HJC,288. 3. apesar do direito
maior de, por cima de, em lugar de ... they
promoted McLennan right over my head
and gave him the job I was entitled to.
-KJS,7. 4. além da capacidade financeira
de, sem poder saldar seus débitos Paige
is in over his head in this new commercial
enterprise.
put heads together trocar idéias, confe-
renciar, debater planos, buscar solucóes
... it seems time that people of all profes-
sions and religious backgrounds put their
heads together before our society becomes
so petrified that it has to destroy itself.
-KR, 16.
put out of one's head -> put out of one's
MIND
run one's head off -» one's HEAD off
scratch one's head dar tratos a bola, ten-
tar compreender algo ou o significado de,
refletir muito I'm still scratching my head
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trying to figure out what Bob meant when
he said that.
scream one's head off —» one's HEAD
off
shake one's head abanar a cabera, discor-
dar, negar ... Robín shook his head when I
suggested that we wade across [the river].
-RQ,118.
stand/turn (something) on its head
inverter a ordem natural, virar de cabera
para baixo The Protestant work heritage
is being stood on its head because mak-
ing money has become a good unto itself.
-T/88. 4 The judge has stood the First
Amendment [to the Constitution] on its
head. -T/87.
stick one's head in the sand -» bury
one's HEAD in the sand
swelled head [col] vaidade exagerada,
presun^áo When Steve was voted the best
player on the team, he got a swelled head
and became disliked by everyone.
take (it) into one's head -» get (it/
something) into one's HEAD
talking head [col] a imagem televisionada
que mostra a cabera e os ombros de urna
pessoa que fala diretamente a camera ...
CNN [Cable News Network] delivers
raw news. It features Uve events, bul-
letins and studios full of talking heads ...
-T/92. * [He] ... has become one of the
most sought-after talking heads ... who
appear on Japanese televisión talk shows
... -T/92.
talk one's head off -* one's HEAD off
throw oneself at someone's head —»
THROWoneselfat
turn (something) on its head -> stand
(something) on its HEAD
turn someone's head virar a cabera de,
tornar orgulhoso, convencido Success can
turn the head of even the most cautious
and conservative person.
two heads are better than one duas
cabegas pensam melhor do que urna so
/ thought that two heads might be better

than one, so I asked the bank manager to
help me work out my financial problem.

HEADACHE a splitting headache dor
de cabera atroz / never get a splitting
headache from drinking but I get one from
reading too much.

HEAD-HUNTING [gir] 1. recrutamento
de pessoal altamente especializado, prin-
cipalmente para a área de administrado
Crane is engaged in head-hunting for
several top corporations. 2. tentativa de
destruir ou anular o poder ou a influencia
do inimigo político, do competidor etc. A
period ofheadhunting now [after the 1964
coup in Brazil] began. -GJI,50.

HEAD-ON 1. de frente A truck ... crashes
head-on into a car coming the other way
... -T/88. 2. diretamente oposto, direto;
diretamente ... a head-on attack against
pornography ... -T/87. 4 ... science un-
dertaking to deal head-on with a uniquely
difficult matter... -GD,218.

HEADWAY make headway progredir,
avangar ... the rebels appeared to be
rnaking little headway on the battlefield.
-T/87.

HEALTH in good//poor health bem de
saúde//enfermo ... he is already in poor
health from meningitis andyears ofeating
deficient prisonfood. -T/73.

HEAR hear from receber carta, noticia ou
telefonema de, ter noticias de He simply
walked out of our Uves, and we never
heardfrom him again. -MAT,9.
hear of/about ouvir falar de, ser infor-
mado sobre, ficar sabendo de Anna Livia ?
No, I've never heard ofher. 4 What did
you hear about the hurricane in Florida?
hear out ouvir (o que alguém tem a dizer),
ouvir (alguém) até o finí ... he has won the
résped of subordínales, as he has in all
previous jobs, by hearing them out. -T/81.
* Hear me out first before you make up
your mind.
will/would not hear of it nao consentir,
nao permitir, nao concordar com, re-
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cusar-se a considerar, nao querer tomar
conhecimento de Wade offered to help
her with the dishes but she wouldn't hear
ofit. -LRT,45.

HEARING hard of hearing quase surdo,
duro de ouvido Harris was ... somewhat
hard of hearing. -AT,15.
hearing distance -> within hailing
DISTANCE

HEART after one's own heart que possui
afinidades com, que tem gostos e inte-
resses semelhantes (aos de alguém), que
agrada ou satisfaz (a alguém) You're a
woman after my own heart ... -JJF,802.
4 When he said he liked English poetry
ofthe Romantic period I realized he was a
man after my own heart.
at heart no fundo, no íntimo, fundamen-
talmente ... he was really a romantic at
heart. -RR,620.
at the heart of no ámago de, no cerne de
... the honorable creation of wealth is at
the heart of a healthy democracy. -T/87.
break one's/someone's heart magoar
(-se) extremamente, cortar o corac.áo (de)
When she began to tell me a sad story
abouthermanyproblems, I said: "Stop it!
You're breaking my heart". + Itbrokemy
heart to see the poor kid crying like that.
=> brokenhearted amargurado The little
boy was brokenhearted when his dog died.
=> heartbreak desgosto, dor, sofrimento
Love has brought Jean many heartbreaks.
=e> heartbreaking angustiante, doloroso
... heartbreaking struggle ... -SWLM,24.
=> heartbroken desgostoso, amargurado Tom
was heartbroken when his wife left him.
by heart de memoria, de cor ... she con-
tinued [reading] as though she knew the
words by heart. -SHE,47.
cross my heart (and hope to die) juro que
estou dizendo a verdade (palavras acom-
panhadas do sinal da cruz sobre o coráceo)
When I asked nine-year-old Wendy if she
was telling the truth, she said: "Cross my
heart and hope to die".

cry one's heart out -> cry one's E YES
out
do one's heart good fazer feliz, alegrar
It would do your heart good to see the
expression ofhappiness on the faces ofthe
poor children who received your gifts.
eat one's heart out sofrer, afligir-se
profundamente Cliffhas been eating his
heart out since his wife died.
find it in one's heart/oneself sentir-se
capaz de, ter a coragem, a perversidade de,
ser cruel a ponto de [geralmente na negativa
e na interrogativa com can e could] Mark
Antony [a character in Shakespeare 's Julius
Caesar/ looks down on the dead body ofhis
foe [Brutus] and cannotfind it in his heart
to hale him. -CMSS,134. 4 I'm sorry, but
I just can't find it in myself to forget what
she did to us.
from the (bottom of one's) heart do
(fundo do) cora^áo, com toda a sinceri-
dade Only here [in the U.S.] can I speak
from the heart... -T/76. f ... / want to
apologize from the bottom of my heart.
-CEP,121.
get to the heart of chegar ao ámago de,
a parte mais importante de [Albert Ein-
stein] ... learned to get to the heart of a
problem and to decide quickly if ideas
were valid. -T/79.
have a heart ser compassivo, piedoso, ter
pena Have a heart. Dontfire me. I need
the job tofeedmyfamily.
have one's heart in one's mouth estar
temeroso, apreensivo, aflito The first time
I went down in a mine I had my heart in
my mouth.
have one's heart in (something); one's
heart is in (something) ter animasáo,
interesse, entusiasmo, disposic.áo, vontade
etc. por algo, identificar-se com (tarefa,
ocupa^áo etc.) Polly is a well-paid secre-
tary but her heart isnt in her job.
have one's heart in the right place ser
bem-intencionado, praticar o bem, ter bom
corac. áo You can see that he has his heart
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in the right place the way he treats chil-
dren and animáis.
have one's heart set on desejar intensa-
mente (fazer ou ter algo) Yon had your
heart set on that Civil Engineering course.
Why the sudden change? -UL,9.
have the heart to ter a coragem de, sen-
tir-se capaz de [geralmente neg] / didrít
have the heart to tell Ellen she was going
to befired.
the heart of the matter o ámago da
questáo, o cerne do problema, o aspecto
central ou mais importante de algo After
a long discussion of the problem, they
seemed to be getting to the heart of the
matter.
in one's heart intimamente, no fundo ...
in our hearts we know that all men are
brothers... -BN,179.
lose//take heart perder o ánimo/Venar
coragem, animar-se When Erad saw that
his friends had crossed the river, he took
heart and began to swim across. 4 He
lost heart when things went wrong.
lose one's heart apaixonar-se He lost
his heart to a lovely brunette from Hot
Springs.
my heart stood still gelei de medo, fiquei
extremamente preocupado My heart stood
still when the stranger pulled a gun on me.
one's heart goes out to -» GO out to
one's heart misses/skips a beat sobres-
saltar-se, assustar-se, ter grande surpresa
My heart skipped a beat when I saw Jane
attheparty. * Stephanie's heartmisseda
beat when she heard the bad news.
one's heart sinks abater-se, sucumbir,
desalentar-se, perder toda a esperanza, fi-
car deprimido My heart sank when Cathy
said she was leaving me. + ...the min-
ute she saw that man, her heart sank.
-WCN.271.
soft place in one's heart sentimento de
ternura Nan has a soft place in her heart
for stray dogs and cats.
take heart -> lose HEART

take to heart 1. tomar a serio, refletir se-
riamente sobre Taking to heart the adage
that a prophet is always without honor
in his own country, he [Joseph Smith,
founder of the Mormon Church] decided
to move to a less-prejudiced región ...
-BR,536. 2. preocupar-se com, afligir-se
com, sentir-se profundamente afetado por
Manypeople take to heart words that were
not meant to be spiteful.
take to one's heart afeigoar-se a Añila
took the homeless baby to her heart the
minute she saw it.
to one's heart's content a vontade, a
saciedade, como Ihe aprouver, até fartar
... all his [Thomas Wolfe's] hopes and
thoughts were bent on going abroad and
writing to his heart's content. -NEW,89.
wear one's heart on one's sleeve ser in-
capaz de ocultar os sentimentos, inten^óes
etc. Don't try to tell me Lulu isn't crazy
about you. That girl is wearing her heart
on her sleeve. -MN,230. 4 Diane wears
her heart on her sleeve so that everyone
canfeel sorryfor her.
weep one's heart out —» cry one's E YES
out
with a heavy heart com dor no coragáo,
pesarosamente [He declared] ... that
he would vote for impeachment (twith a
heavy heart". -T/74.
with all one's heart de todo o corasáo /
hope with all my heart that Judy hasfound
a solution to her problem.
young at heart jovem em espirito (apesar
da idade) While militantly young at heart,
... [she] refuses to reveal her exact age.
-T/87.

HEART-TO-HEART 1. sincero, franco
Mrs. Brown wanted to have a heart-to-
heart talk with her daughter. 2. conversa
franca sobre assuntos pessoais [After the
quarrel she] ... took her children asidefor
a heart-to-heart. -T/92.

HEARTWARMING animador, recon
fortante, gratificante, enternecedor, que
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inspira simpatia ... a heartwarming New
Year's card... -TR,19.

HEAT the heat [gir] 1. arrocho policial to-
tal contra malfeitores, crime etc. The heat
is on, so stay offthe street and awayfrom
policemen. t The pólice put the heat on
the drug pushers. 2. pressáo, coerció, in-
timida^áo Washington [i.e., the military
establishment] keeps putting the heat on
me to step up training, grind out fighting
men. -RL,15.
heat up 1. aquecer, esquentar When the
cars climb the steep mountain road, the
engines often heat up. 4 ''Heat up my
dinner, will you?" he said to his wife. 2.
acirrar-se, agravar-se Another ... African
conflict was heating up in ... Eritrea.
-T/78.

HEAVEN for heaven's sake -> for
Christ's SAKE
good heavens céus! Deus do céu! Good
heavens, Mr. Richards! What do you think
you're doing?
heavenforbid -^GODforbid
heaven knows -> GOD knows
move heaven and earth mover céus e tér-
ras He 'U move heaven and earth to get his
son into that university.
seventh heaven o sétimo céu, o paraíso
When the movie star kissed him, the
young boy was in seventh heaven.

HEAVY-DUTY resistente, próprio para ser-
vic.os pesados, feito para agüentar grande
tensáo, esforcos etc. ... heavy-duty trucks.
-T/91. 4 heavy-duty lubricating oil

HEAVY-HANDED -» with a heavy
HAND

HEAVYSET atarracado, entroncado Mor-
ris was a heavyset man in his mid-forties.

HEEBIE-JEEBIES = the CREEPS I get
the heebie-jeebies ifl'm alone on cloudy,
rainy days.

HEEL at someone's heels; on/upon
someone's heels; on/upon the heels of
seguindo bem de perto, logo atrás de,
acompanhando, na cola de It is a danger-

ous Ufe we Uve when hunger and cold
are at our heels. -HETB,17. 4 [The cav-
alry soldiers]... were cióse upon the heels
of the Apaches... -FL,36. * Thedeathof
his wife carne on the heels ofhis business
failure.
bring to heel submeter a disciplina, domi-
nar pela for9a, controlar Many [lawmen]
... had tried without success to bring the
bandit to heel. -HJ,2.
come to heel submeter-se a disciplina,
obedecer, sujeitar-se Billy carne to heel
when his father threatened to cut his al-
lowance.
cool one's heels [gir] esperar longo tempo,
ficar plantado Martin had to cool his heels
in the doctor's waiting roomfor someforty
minutes.
down at the heel(s); down-at-(the)-
heel(s) malvestido, desleixado; neces-
sitado, em dificuldades financeiras Tucker
looked so down at the heels that we allfelt
sorry for him. 4 He had a down-at-the-
heels look. 4 a down-at-the-he el artist
kick up one's heels demonstrar efusáo, jo-
vialidade, júbilo, animacáo etc., divertir-se
/ think everyone needs to kick up his heels
once in a while, just get away, have some
fun andforget everything ... -LR,106.
show one's heels; show a clean pair of
heels; take to one's heels fugir ligeiro,
dar aos calcanhares Fred took to his heels
when the three men carne toward him.
to heel logo atrás do dono (o cao), sob
controle, sob dominio, em obediencia, em
sujeicáo It takes a long time to train a dog
to heel.
turn on one's heel virar-se abruptamente
e seguir na diregáo oposta, fazer meia-
volta, recuar ... he turnea on his heel and
walked out. -T/74.

HELL as hell [gir] muito, grandemente
She was mad as hell when they callea her
a liar. + It's hot as hell here.
be hell on [gir] 1. ser desagradável, do-
loroso, difícil para, severo com Sergeant
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Croft was hell on his men. 2. ser prejudi-
cial, dañoso, lesivo para The cold weather
was hell on myfruit crop.
beat/knock hell out of [gir] bater, surrar,
espancar, agir com violencia contra The
two kids had a fight and Tommy knocked
hell out ofBobby.
catch/get hell [col] = CATCH it YouVll
catch hell ifyou don't do as he says. +
He's going to get hell from the boss.
come hell or high water acóntela o que
acontecer, haja o que houver He is opti-
mistic, come hell or high water. -PVH,198.
v. HELL or high water
(just) for the hell of it [gir] = for the FUN
of it ... Bonnie and Clyde ... robbedbanks
mostlyfor the hell ofit. -T/72.
give hell [gir] criticar severamente, des-
compor, desancar [Harry Truman was
once quoted as saying:] "I never did give
anybody hell. I just tola the truth, and they
thought it was hell." -T/75.
go through hell enfrentar grandes dificul-
dades, amargar sofrimentos, passar maus
bocados Mitch went through hell to get
thatjob.
(all) hell broke loóse criou-se um pan-
demonio, estabeleceu-se o caos total, hou-
ve grande agitacáo All hell broke loóse
when Captain Reisman and his twelve
men raided the Chateau de la Vilaine,
where Germán generáis and high-ranking
officers were gathered.
a/one hell of a; a helluva [gir] 1. muito;
extremamente $500,000? Wow! That's
a hell of a lot of money! 4 That was a
helluva nasty thing to soy! 2. péssimo, ar-
duo, desagradável, incomodo, dificultoso,
dos diabos It had been one hell of a doy.
Nothing had gone right at the office. +
We had a hell of a time trying to find out
what was going on. -T/79.
hell on wheels [gir] 1. irascível, birrento,
genioso, encrenqueiro, mal-humorado His
wife is hell on wheels when he comes home
after having afew drinks. 2. situacáo mui-

to difícil ou desagradável The job turnea
out to be hell on wheels for him.
hell or high water dificuldades de todo
tipo He'd go through hell and high water
for me. -TR,94.
hell to pay -> the DEVIL to pay
how in/the hell [como expletivo, usado
para dar énfase] como diabo ... Tell me,
man, how the hell are you, anyway?
-TRJ1. * How in hell am I supposed to
know the answer to that question ?
like hell [gir] muito, extremamente, como
o diabo Everybody's working like hell...
-T/60. 2. nao, nunca, de nenhuma maneira
When he said he wanted me to be nice to
Brenda I said: "Like hell I will".
raise hell —» raise CAÍN
scare hell out of [gir] apavorar, causar ter-
ror a / won't have you... raising your voice
to scare hell out ofher. -HET,43.
shot to hell/pieces [gir] arruinado, gasto,
esgotado, destruido Everything I've
workedfor... is shot to hell now. -CHT,117.
* His business was shot to pieces because
ofneglect andpetty thievery.
sure as hell [gir] com toda a certeza ...
this sure as hell was no cold winter night.
-BRSR,30. * Ross was no millionaire,
but he sure as hell had a lot of money.
the/to hell with it [gir] ao diabo com, que
se dañe The hell with your lousy career.
-SJD,22. 4 ... we'll get married right
away and to hell with yourfather... -LI,9.
(un)till hell freezes over [gir] para sem-
pre Suckers will be betting on the horses
or buying lottery tickets until hell freezes
over. -AIM,101.
what in/the hell [gir] [como expletivo,
usado para dar énfase] que diabo ... What
the hell is Mr. McLuhan trying to say? 4
What in hell is going on here?
what the hell [gir] que importa? e daí?
What the hell! Never mina what she said!
when hell freezes over [gir] nunca, jamáis
I'll believe that story when hell freezes
over.
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Hell-bent 
Hide-and-seek

where in/the hell [gir] [como expletivo,
usado para dar énfase] aonde/onde diabo
... Where in hell do yon think you 're goin' ?
-HM,1. 4 Where the hell have you been?
who in/the hell [gir] [como expletivo, usa-
do para dar énfase] quem diabo ... Who'n
hell do you think you are? -LRW,22. +
Who the hell are you ?
why in/the hell [gir] [como expletivo,
usado para dar énfase] por que diabo ...
Why in hell would Clyde do a thing like
that? 4 After you guys leftfor town I got
to wondering why the hell I should stay
home. -JJF,230.

HELL-BENT [gir] 1. resoluto, firme; re-
solutamente, firmemente, decididamente
A well-equipped, well-disciplined forcé,
hell-bent on quashing their foes. -T/86. 4
[The Sioux Indians] ... fought [Lieutenant
Colonel George Armstrong Custer at the
Little Bighorn] simply because Custer
with typical recklessness was riding
hell-bent to attack them. -T/66. 2. rápida-
mente, velozmente Somebody was coming
hell-bent...-BWJ.

HELL-FOR-LEATHER [gir] rápidamente,
velozmente, a disparada The cowboy was
riding hell-for-leather toward the ranch.

HELP be of (some/any) help//no help
ser//náo ser de (alguma) ajuda ou utili-
dade; ser//náo ser útil As afriend ofyour
father's I thought I might be of some help
to you ... -OJT,34. 4 If I can be of any
help, let me know.
cannothelp -> CANNOThelp
help oneself to 1. servir-se de (comida,
bebida etc.) Bernard helped himself to
onemoredrink...-CHT,m. * He helped
himself to another piece of meat, to more
potatoes and gravy. -LL,16. 2. pegar, usar
etc. sem permissáo Cohn helped himself
to some ofmy best Scotch.
help out ajudar, socorrer, ser útil, presta-
tivo He was almost sixteen and big enough
for his age: he would work and help out
with the expenses ... -LR,15.

so help me juro, o que digo é a verdade
"So help me, it's the truth", he said to his
unbelieving wife.

HELTER-SKELTER desordenado, confu-
so, precipitado; desordenadamente, a torto
e a direito, precipitadamente The crowd
... rushes forward in helter-skelter fash-
ion ... -FJ,124. 4 ... helter-skelter planning
... -T/63. * ... the troops [were] retreating
helter-skelter through the difficult... terrain
... -MJA,966.

HEM hem in 1. rodear, cingir, circundar
[The city]... is hemmed in by mountains and
the sea ... -T/79. 2. confinar, cercar, restrin-
gir, por cerco a He was simply too unsure of
himself, too hemmed in by doubt and contra-
dictions and too immature. -NEW, 16.

HEP hep to -> HIP to
HERE neither here ñor there irrelevante,

sem importancia They cali me Marianne
... and my full ñame is neither here ñor
there. -T/87.

HERRING red herring pista ou indicio en-
gañoso, despiste, engodo Many red herrings
were dragged around to confuse the funda-
mental issues in the presidential campaign.

HIDE hide or/nor hair vestigio, tracto,
sinal [neg] Thusfar no one has brought in
hide ñor hair ofthe Abominable Snowman
of the Himalayas ... -EF,12. * I haverít
seen hide or hair ofthat girl since Monday
morning.
hide out esconder-se, ocultar-se He had
been hiding out in the jungles of Guam ...
T/72. => hideout [col] = HIDEAWAY
We've got to find the rebels' hideout. f
So, this is your hideout!
tan someone's hide [col] dar urna surra
em Your father will tan your hide if he
finds out what you've done.

HIDE-AND-SEEK 1. esconde-esconde
Víctor, Paul, Héctor and Octavius like to
play hide-and-seek in their grandparents'
house. 2. evasiva, subterfugio, pretexto,
rodeios Don't play hide-and-seek with
me. Tell me the truth.
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Hideaway High-pressure

HIDEAWAY [col] esconderijo; refugio, re-
tiro No one has been able to lócate their
hideaway. 4 ... a hideaway for a quiet
band ofnudists... -T/66.

HIDING inhiding oculto, escondido ... he
has been in hiding in the homes ofparents
and relatives forfour years ... -T/87.

HIGH [col] 1. sob efeito de álcool ou drogas;
embriagado, drogado [He] ... had been
high on drugs and alcohol ... -T/79. *
[She] ... died at age 20 from the effects of
sniffing cleaning fluid to get high. -T/73.
+ Hefelt highfrom smoking marijuana.
-HE,46. 2. estado de euforia produzido
por álcool ou drogas ... a brownish liquid
that when injectedproduces apotent high.
-T/87. 3. excitado agradável, emogáo viva
He gets his high entertaining people with
his conversation.
high and dry 1. em seco, fora do alcance
da agua ou da maré, encalhada (embarca-
£áo) Creatures that lived only in shallow
water were left high and dry by the reced-
ing sea and many became extinct. -VA, 36.
2. abandonado, sem auxilio /Lord of the
Flies is] ...a scary adventure story about
a band ofcastaway boys high and dry on a
desert island. -T/63.
high and low em toda a parte We
searched high and low for the missing
document but couldn'tfind it.
high and mighty [col] arrogante ... / had
no high and mighty silk-hatted friends to
smooth my wayfor me. -FL,4.
high on [col] entusiasmado por, muito
interessado em, extremamente a favor de
The President is still high on ... [the] Sec-
retary of State ... -T/79.
on high 1. no alto, ñas alturas, do alto ...
the partisans tied Mussolini's heels with
wire and then strung him up on high ...
-T/85. * We have received orders from
on high to proceed with the plan. 2. no
céu, para o céu, do céu ... a radiant ángel
appearsfrom on high ... -TI92.

HIGHBROW [col] [implica freqüentemente

sarcasmo ou menosprezo] 1. intelectual,
culto, erudito ... American readers, high-
brow and middlebrow alike ... -T/61. * ...
a highbrow publication. -T/66. 2. pessoa
intelectual He has been callea a high-
brow. v. lowbrow; middlebrow

HIGHER-UP [col] superior, pessoa de auto-
ridade mais elevada, oficial de hierarquia
mais alta ... he said his actions were ap-
proved by higher-ups ... -T/87.

HIGH-FLYING extravagante, exagerado,
ambicioso, ostentoso In 1954, after two
high-flying decades ... [Artie] Show
packed up his clarinet and quit the music
business. -T/92.

HIGH-HANDED -» with a high HAND
HIGH-HAT [gir] 1. arrogante, soberbo,

esnobe, aristocrático Most new rich act
high-hat when they join some exclusive
club. 2. tratar com desdém, menosprezar
When Carson became rich andfamous, he
high-hatted olí his friends.

HIGH-JACK -> HIJACK
HIGHLIGHT 1. ponto alto, parte impor-

tante We only read the highlights of the
President's speech. 2. salientar, dar relevo,
por em destaque ... the press highlighted
some of... [the President's] faults. -T/87.

HIGH-MINDED magnánimo, nobre, al-
truista [J. F.] Kennedy is widely regarded
as a high-minded crusader for religious
tolerance... -T/60.

HIGH-POWERED 1. possante, de alta
potencia Chuck wentfor a ride on his high-
powered Harley-Davidson motorcycle. 2.
enérgico, dinámico, ativo High-powered
executives have superior vocabularies.
-GR,16

HIGH-PRESSURE 1. vigoroso, enérgico,
dinámico, persistente, incisivo Don 't try
to use high-pressure salesmanship on
me. 2. tenso, nervoso, agitado ... high-
pressure, fast-paced work environments.
-T/86. 3. [col] pressionar, coagir When
the salesman began to high-pressure me
I left the store.
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High-rise 
Hit

HIGH-RISE 1. de muitos pavimentos,
muito alto (predio); relativo a, ou típico de
tal predio ... high-rise apartment build-
ings... -BM,92. 4 He is verypleased with
their new high-rise apartment. -T/77. 2.
edificio de muitos andares, arranha-céu
Many high-rises have been built along the
Jersey shore ofthe Hudson River.

HIGH-STRUNG tenso, nervoso, muito
sensível ... a high-strung teacher... -T/76.

HIGHTAIL hightail it (out) [col] sair ou
ir embora rápidamente, fugir, dar no pe
When he was released from a Washington
mental institution ... [he] hightailed it to
Italy... -T/63.

HIGH-TECH de alta tecnologia, de tec-
nologia avanzada ... high-tech firms of
Californias Silicon Valley... -T/86. 4 ...
high-techinstruments. -T/86. 4 ...ahigh-
tech global economy... -T/91.

HIGH-TONED [col] aristocrático, ex-
celente, superior, distinto ... high-toned
[televisión] programs. -T/61. 4 a high-
toned party

HIJACK; HIGH-JACK [col] 1. assaltar,
roubar; roubar mercadorias transportadas
por um veículo, assaltar veículo em tránsi-
to The gang hijacked the beer truck. 2. se-
qüestrar (veículo, especialmente aviáo) ...
four armed jewelry-store robbers opened
fire at pursuing pólice befare hijacking a
taxi and making their getaway. -T/92. 4
The hijacked airliner has landed in Cuba.

HILL the Hill -> CAPÍTOL Hill
over the huí; over-the-hill [col] 1. que ja
passou da flor dos anos, próximo a velhice,
em declínio ... she dated men around her
age, 44, butfound them over the hill sexu-
ally. -T/92. 4 In Ride the High Country,
Randolph Scott and Jo el Me Crea playea
two over-the-hill former lawmen. 2. au-
sente (do quartel, tropa etc.) sem per-
missáo oficial ... he went over the hill...
to sayfarewell to [his brother] ... who was
about to enter a seminary. -T/81.

HILT (up) to the hilt completamente, in-

teiramente Ferguson is in debí up to the
hilt. 4 Norma has documented her thesis
to the hilt.

HINGE hinge on/upon depender de, girar
em torno de, ter rela£áo imediata com The
price of vegetables hinges on the whims of
the weather.

HIP be/get hip/hep to [gir] estar/ficar bem
informado sobre, ciente de, a par de, por
dentro de Joyce is hep to what you're
planning. 4 She told the women in the
audience to get hip to politics. -T/72.
shoot from the hip [gir] falar ou agir im-
pulsivamente, sem medir as conseqüéncias
Fve spent some time thinking about most
of the issues I talk about than [other]
people who talk about them. And as a
consequence Fm not shooting from the
hip. -T/89.

HIRE for hire de aluguel Those cars are
for hire. 4 These killers were not for hire.
-TB,8.
hire out 1. alugar (veículos, roupas etc.)
Mrs. Hoyes hires out very elegant hats
for weddings. 2. empregar-se ... a bored
middle-class housewife decided to hire
herselfout as a maid. -T/76.

HIS of his/hers/mine etc. dele/dela/meu
etc. ... / was informed that a client ofhis
might consider purchasing a painting of
mine... -KRI,590. 4 Mike is a friend
ofmine.

HISTORY ancient history coisa do pas-
sado, assunto que ja nao tem interesse,
importancia etc. All that is ancient history
now. Let's talk about something else.
go down in history —> GO down 8

HIT hit/strike home acertar em cheio,
acertar o golpe, o alvo, atingir o íntimo,
produzir o efeito visado [He] ... fired
again, and this time we heard the bullet
hit home. -LAK,26. 4 The speech he
delivered at the United Nations General
Assembly struck home with many Third
World delegates.
hit it big [col] conseguir estrondoso suces-
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so [He]... hit it big as a crooner befare the
war... -T/87.
hit it off [col] dar-se bem, combinar, esta-
belecer boas relances [The two women]...
did not hit it off during their first meeting
...-T/87. 4 [He]...hititoffverywellwith
President Reagan... -T/92.
hit on/upon descobrir ou acertar aciden-
talmente, dar com Many inventors have hit
upon an idea that has made a fortune for
them.
hit out 1. atacar violentamente, golpear
com os punhos em todas as diretes He
hit out at the natives who swarmed around
him menacingly. 2. agredir verbalmente,
criticar severamente Jessup hit out at the
critics in such a stupid manner that the
newspapers ridiculed him.
make a hit [col] fazer sucesso, causar
excelente impressáo He made a hit in his
new show.
smash hit [col] grande sucesso (pega,
filme, livro, cancho etc.) West Side Story
was a smash hit on Broadway.

HIT-AND-MISS; HIT-OR-MISS aleato-
rio, assistemático, feito ao acaso, impensa-
do, incerto ... developing new substances
[is] largely a hit-or-miss process. -T/87.
4 ... hit-and-miss methods are not good
enough. -T/91.

HIT-AND-RUN que provoca acidente ou
atropelamento e foge (motorista) Hit-and-
run drivers are severely punished when
brought to justice. 2. que visa a agáo e
resultados rápidos ... hit-and-run raids ...
-T/88. 4 a hit-and-run attack

HITCHHIKE [col] viajar de carona ... he
hitchhiked all the wayfrom the West Coast
to Dallas... -T/92.

HOBSON Hobson's choice nenhuma
escolha, falta de opgáo, ausencia de al-
ternativa ... his opponents are left with a
Hobson 's choice. -T/71.

HOG be/eat/live high on/off the hog [col]
viver com fartura e luxo, estar levando
vida próspera; ir as mil maravilhas She

had some money when she carne here.
Lived high on the hog at the Stockmen's
Hotel. -SG,38. * [The] ... Times-Her-
ald [a newspaper], was high on the hog.
-T/63.
go (the) whole hog [gir] fazer (algo) até
o limite máximo, ir até o fim, nao deixar
pela metade Each time that I say that I am
going to spend very little, I go the whole
hog and spend everything.

HOLD catchholdof = get HOLD of 1 He
caught hold ofthe spear and broke it.
get hold of 1. segurar, agarrar, pegar,
apoderar-se de, tomar conta de Get hold
ofthe rope and pulí yourselfto safety. 2.
obter, conseguir, adquirir, entrar na pos se
de / couldn't get hold ofthe original man-
uscñpt ofhisplay. 3. contatar, localizar,
encontrar (pessoa) Mr. Williams is not in
this morning and his secretary has been
trying to get hold of him for hours.
get hold of oneself controlar-se emocio-
nalmente, conter-se She stood motionless
for a moment, struggling to get hold of
herself. -UJ,71.
have/get a hold ter dominio, poder, auto-
ridade, influencia Actually you must have
afirm hold on the realities ofyour own Ufe
befare you can expect to transíate these
realities into prose. -WW,2.
hold (something) against (someone)
atribuir a culpa (de algo) a (alguém), lan-
c.ar (algo) a responsabilidade de (alguém)
Molly's dubious past has often been held
against her.
hold back 1. conter-se, reprimir-se,
abster-se (de agir, falar etc.), retrair-se,
conservar-se arredio Dexter was unable
to hold back when the prison guard struck
his wife. 2. reprimir, conter, refrear, deter,
controlar, impedir o avango Some of the
early writers of western fiction saw the
Indians as bloodthirsty savages who held
back the march of civilization. 4 [She]
... fought to hold back the tears. -T/86.
3. ocultar, encobrir, manter em segredo
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[They]... believe that Reagan is still hold-
ing back what he knows. -T/87.
hold down 1. [col] conseguir manter (em-
prego) She ... holds down afull-time pub-
lic relations job ... -RJ,14. 2. manter sob
controle, conter, segurar no lugar, manter
dentro dos limites It was difficult to hold
down the excited prisoners. t ... hold
down energy costs. -T/87. 4 ... trying to
hold down population growth. -T/81.
hold everything/it [col] espere! um mo-
mento! Hold everything. Ifwe go offhalf
cocked we've had it. Let's get organized.
-KJ,30. 4 Holdit! Doritjumpyet. Letme
takeyourpicture.
hold fast manter a posi^áo, agüentar
firme, resistir, nao ceder ... the Soviets
held fast atStalingrad... -T/84.
hold fast to manter-se fiel a, apegar-se a
(principios, idéias etc.) ... the courage to
hold fast to what we believe in ... -T/76.
hold forth 1. propor, oferecer The com-
pany holds forth the prospect of a suc-
cessful career to bright young people. 2.
expressar suas opinióes, pregar, discursar,
discorrer, alongar-se Wyman is a clever
politician and is oble to hold forth on tele-
visión for a long time.
hold good permanecer válido, em vigor
My offer to buy your business holds good
for three months.
holdit -»HOLD everything
hold off 1. manter a distancia, repelir,
rechagar Weaver is working night and doy
to hold offhis impending business failure.
2. resistir "I can't hold off for much lon-
ger. The enemy is almost here'\ the radio
man said. 3. tardar, demorar, adiar (acáo,
atitude etc.), protelar, retardar-se A few
other magazines ... held off [publication
of the story] until their October issues.
-GD,288. * [They] ... agreed to hold off
onmany of their... experiments... -T/77. 4.
ficar longe de, manter-se arredio, isolar-se
Millie is very shy and often holds offfrom
the other girls.

hold on 1. = HANG on 1 Don 't let go
ofthe rope. Hold on! 2. = HANG on 2
South Vietnam did not hold on against
the Vietcong after the Americans moved
out. 3. = HANG on 3 Hold on a minute,
picase. FU have to ask my boss. 4 Now,
hold on a minute! What do you think
you're doing? 4. [col] espere ai! um mo-
mento! pare! Hold on! Don't take another
step or FU shoot. 5. hold on to = HANG
on to 4 Hold on to the rope. + Hold on to
my hand. 6. hold on to = HANG on to 5
... holding on to power ... -T/86. + Leon-
ard has never held on to a job for longer
than three months.
hold oneself together manter o dominio
de si mesmo, conter-se, dominar-se You
musí try to hold yourself together.
hold one's own manter-se, agüentar-se,
sair-se bem, manter a posigáo Naturalists
tell us that, when cornered, a badger can
hold its own against a pack ofdogs.
hold out 1. durar, continuar a existir Our
car will have to hold out for the rest ofthe
year because we have no money to buy a
new one now. 2. agüentar, resistir, man-
ter-se firme, nao ceder ... the defenders
would hold out for as long as six months
... -TJ,287. 3. oferecer, apresentar, estender
[He]... held out his hand. -SL,22. * Dr.
Welby didrít hold out much hope. 4. hold
out for [col] recusar-se a fazer um acordó
até que certas vantagens sejam concedidas
Each year there are several players who
hold out for bigger salaries. 5. hold out
on [col] ocultar, omitir (fatos, informa-
góes etc.) The reporters always say that
the Presidentas press secretary holds out
on important Information which they
should get befare anyone else.
hold over 1. adiar, protelar Our class
was to present a play today, but it was
held over until next week. 2. continuar
em um cargo além do limite estipulado,
permanecer durante um período adicional
Williams was held over from the previous
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administration. 3. prolongar além do
período ou prazo normal ou convencional
The show was such a success that it was
held overfor several weeks. 4. conservar
na mesma condigno ou situa^ao de um
período anterior ... a remnant held over
from the Meiozoic [era] is the tuatara,
the liiardlike creature of New Zealand
... -SK,11.
hold responsible considerar responsável
Drake was held responsible for the ac-
cident.
hold someone to (something) obrigar
(alguém) a cumprir (algo) / hold yon to the
terms of our contract and will take you to
court ifyou do not keep your promises.
holdstill imobilizar-se, nao se mover The
barber told me to hold still when he began
to shave me.
hold tight apertar em um abraco, dar um
abraco aperlado Clint held Eileen tight
and kissed her.
hold to ater-se a, apegar-se a Carey still
holds to the story that he found the murder
weapon in his pocket when he put his coat on.
hold together manter(-se) unido, inteiro,
intacto, impedir que se separe, desfa$a ou
desmanche, dar coeréncia Without some
kind of a religious faith, nothing holds Ufe
together ... -HE,270. * Education holds
our society together only as long as what
is taught has valué and is important ...
-T/87.
hold truc ser válido, verdadeiro Tho-
reau's aphorism "The mass of men lead
Uves of quiet desperation", holds true
even today.
hold up 1. levantar, erguer He stood up
and held up his hands ... -KM,412. 2. sus-
tentar, apoiar, estear, escorar, manter The
heavy roofis held up by several beams. 3.
expor, apresentar, exibir, apontar Should
he hold Suzanne up as a thief... ? -US,43.
4. durar, permanecer, resistir, agüentar,
passar em um teste, ser aprovado, ter vali-
dade, manter-se, manter-se bom (o tempo),

nao sofrer alterasoes, nao se deixar abater
por circunstancias adversas, nao esmore-
cer ... as long as my money holds up.
-T/88. * This material is not strong
enough and won 't hold up under pressure.
4 For a ruined man he 's holding up very
well... -BC,330. 4 His testimony won't
hold up in a law court. 5. parar, fazer pa-
rar, cessar, deter, impedir / was held up in
a traffic jam this morning. + There 's no
reason why I should hold you up, though
- you can fly back to New York any time
you want. -WSM, 263. => holdup inter-
rupsáo, paralisacáo, congestionamento de
tráfego a production holdup 4 a traffic
holdup 6. [col] roubar a máo armada He
was arrested for holding up a bank. ==>
holdup assalto ... three robbers staged a
[bank] holdup. -T/80.
hold with concordar com, aprovar, apoiar,
aceitar [geralmente neg] / dorit hold with
violence.
lay hold of 1. = get HOLD of 1 The man
laid hold of the young boy and shook him.
2. = get HOLD of 2 Where can I lay hold
ofSalinger's The Catcher in the Rye?
no holds (are) barred [col] situagáo na
qual se utiliza qualquer expediente, em
que nao ha limites ou restrigóes, vale-tudo
It was a rough fight in which no holds
were barred. => no-holds-barred que
nao oferece obstáculos, dificuldades ou
restribes; irrestrito, ilimitado, desimpe-
dido ... a no-holds-barred campaign ...
-T/66.
put on hold 1. pedir (ao interlocutor ao
telefone) que aguarde na linha enquanto
se localiza a pessoa ou a informa^áo de-
sejada She is less than enthusiastic about
recorded music being piped in to entertain
a caller who is put on hold. -T/78. 2. adiar,
protelar ... he has had to put all current
projects on hold... -T/87.
seize hold of = get HOLD of 1 When the
air raid began, panic seized hold of a large
parí of the population ofthe city.
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take hold impor-se, fixar-se, estabelecer-
se, tornar-se aceito The rumble of the
stampede died away gradually, and still-
ness took hold again. -US, 118. + What
are the roots ofjazz and how did they take
hold in the New World? -SMS,20.
take hold of = get HOLD of 1 I took
hold of Susan's hand and told her how
much I loved her.

HOLE burn a hole in one's pocket fazer
cócegas no bolso (o dinheiro), ser rápida-
mente esbanjado I've got a couple of 50-
dollar bilis burning a hole in my pocket.
hole in/up [col] esconder-se, ocultar-se;
refugiar-se, abrigar-se Let's hole up here
until midnight and work out our plan.
-WI,268. 4 ... he holed up in a Chicago
hotel room... -T/60.
in the hole [col] em débito, endividado ...
he was $275 in the hole ... -HWW,6.
pick holes in [col] achar erros ou defeitos
em, apontar falhas em Mareta was always
picking holes in her husband's plans.

HOLIDAY the holiday season o período
que vai dos dias que anteceden! o Natal
até o Ano Novo, época natalina ... the
atmosphere of the holiday season was
almost tangible. -AK,152.

HOLIER-THAN-THOU [pej] [col] que se
julga mais virtuoso que os outros, cheio de
virtuosidade fatua, moralmente superior
Don't think you can adopt that holier-
than-thou attitude! -GES,112. 4 holier-
than-thou preaching

HOMAGE do/pay homage prestar home-
nagem, honras, reverencia Wise menfrom
the East, guided by a miraculous star,
arrived to do homage with gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh. -T/74.

HOME at home 1. em casa, no lar; em sua
cidade, em seu país Ruth works at home.
4 ... the Viet Nam War, more than any
previous conflict, has helped to foster
violence at home. -T/72. 2. a vontade,
confortável, sem constrangimento He is
as much at home at American baseball

games as he is in British clubs ... -LW,28.
3. familiarizado (com), conhecedor (de),
versado (em) Rachel is at home in the
biological sciences.

bring home -> BRING home
broken home/family lar desfeito Don
was from a broken home, his father hav-
ing disappeared when Don was in eighth
grade. -KF,115.
cióse to home bem próximo do ponto que
pode afetar, preocupar ou irritar alguém
We're too cióse to home to have anything
go wrong. -WI, 50. + His inflammatory
rhetoric provea cióse to home.
come home to roost -> CHICKENS
come home to roost
feel at home sentir-se a vontade, nao es-
tranhar (pessoa, lugar, coisa etc.)... shefelt
more at home with him than she ever had
with anyone else. -LL,23. f ... symptoms
of pain and nausea ... oíd nuisances with
which Ifelt at home ... -KJS,6.
home in on 1. seguir em directo a (alvo,
objetivo etc.) The new robot planes home in
on the target under remote control. 2. dirigir
aten^áo, esforcos etc. na dire9áo de, concen-
trar-se em It took Carstairs a long time to
home in on the source ofthe trouble.
make oneself at home ficar á vontade,
nao fazer cerimónia Please sit down
gentlemen ... Make yourselves at home.
-SWJ,35.

HOMEWORK do one's homework [col]
preparar-se para um encontró, entre-
vista, debate etc. estudando devidamente
os assuntos pertinentes, verificando fatos,
detalhes etc. When he failed to give sat-
isfactory answers to some ofthe questions
that were put to him, someone said: "He
should have done his homework".

HONEST-TO-GOODNESS -> honest to
GOD

HONOR do the honors fazer as honras,
ser o anfitriáo Will you do the honors and
escort the newly chosen beauty queen to
the throne?
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HOOK by hook or by crook lícita ou ilíci-
tamente, custe o que custar, de qualquer
maneira We mustfind out, by hook or by
crook ifnecessary, what happened at that
meeting.
hooked ->GET hooked
hook, line and sinker [col] completa-
mente, totalmente He swallowed her story
hook, line and sinker.
hook up ligar, conectar, unir A quarter
ofthe nation's ... TVhomes are hooked up
to one ofthe 4,600 local cable [televisión]
companies ... -T/81. => hookup conexáo
de aparelhos, circuitos ou sistemas ele-
trónicos; cadeia de emissoras ou de rede
de emissoras de radio ou TV A coast-to-
coast hookup willl carry the presidential
message tonight.
off the hook [gir] livre de apuros ou
responsabilidade, nao mais em dificul-
dade, desobrigado [A Soviet spy]... was a
pretty bigfish to be leí off the hook. -T/61.
4 Cohn doesn't intend to get you off the
hook.
on one's own hook [col] por conta própria,
por si so, sem nenhuma ajuda [He] ...
made it olear that ... his country would
make it on its own hook, not on U.S. aid.
-T/66.

HOOKY play hooky [col] cabular, faltar
á(s) aula(s) ou a obriga9óes During his
last week in high school, he playea hooky
and went to a movie. -T/78. + He scorned
rehearsals [at the theater], frequently
playea hooky... -T/73.

HOOT not give/care a hoot [col] nao dar a
mínima, nao ligar Idon't give a hoot what
the pólice say ... -CTT,108. * [They] ...
don't care a hoot about him. -1/91.

HOP hop in entrar (em automóvel) Hop in.
I'll drive you to the station.
hopped up; hopped-up [gir] 1. furioso,
encolerizado He was all hopped up when
hefound out that his car had been stolen.
2. sob efeito de droga Jack was hopped
up when he commited the crime. 3. emo-

cionado, animado, entusiasmado Cynthia
was all hopped up about her new job. 4.
que te ve a potencia do motor aumentada;
envenenado (automóvel) a hopped-up car
hopping mad [col] colérico, furioso He
was hopping mad when I arrived at his
office.
a hop, skip, and jump [col] pequeña dis-
tancia That accident was a hop, skip, and
jump from my house.
hop to it [gir] contar a trabalhar com
energia, dar-se pressa, aviar-se, despachar-
se Hop to it, men! We haven't got all doy.

HOPE beyond/past hope sem esperanza,
sem remedio, sem probabilidade de éxito,
irrecuperável, arruinado, sem expectativa
... any man who today does not know he is
lost is lost beyond hope. -SJH,286.
dash someone's hopes destruir as espe-
ranc,as de The stock market crash dashed

all his hopes ofan affluentfuture.
forlorn hope esperanza va, tentativa
praticamente fadada ao insucesso It was
his forlorn hope that world peace would
come in his lifetime.
give up hope perder a esperanza, desani-
mar Apparently he had given up all hope
of escape. -HJ,137.
hope against hope ter esperabas (de que
aquilo que se deseja aconteca) apesar de as
possibilidades serení remotas He was hop-
ing against hope that... there was some-
thing wrong with the radar... -T/86.
in hopes; in the hope(s) na esperanca
The U.S. has been following the South
Korean crisis closely in the hope that
Washington can somehow help bring it to
an end. -T/87. * American industry will
[make use ofthe space shuttle]... in hopes
of discovering new ways to produce drugs,
crystals and metal alloys. -T/81.
pin one's hopes on —» pin one's FAITH
on

HORN blow/toot one's own horn/trumpet
[col] vangloriar-se, gargantear / don'tlike
to blow my own horn, but I'm a brilliant
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writer. -BL,107. 4 ... the time-honored
American taboo against tooting one's own
horn. -T/81.
draw/haul/pull in one's horns retrair-se,
moderar-se, comedir-se, recuar The angry
woman suddenly drew in her horns when
she heard someone say that she was wear-
ing an attractive dress.
horn in [col] intrometer-se, ingerir-se,
meter o bedelho The whole family's been
trying to horn in on my Ufe since I married
Isabel -CN,69.
lock horns pegar-se, atracar-se, travar
hita, entrar em confuto, desentender-se In
the late 1970s, Libya and Saudi Arabia
locked horns over oil pnces.
on the horns of a dilemma entre as duas
alternativas de um dilema Kathleen was
caught on the horns of a dilemma when
she was asked to choose between two
equally unpleasant alternatives.

HORNET stir up a hornet's nest mexer
em casa de marimbondo The new Senator
stirred up a hornet's nest when he said he
was going to investígate the Mafia connec-
tions in his state.

HORSE backthewronghorse apostaren!
cávalo que perde a corrida, apoiar candida-
to que nao vencerá We backed the wrong
horse when we votedfor Brady.
beat/flog a dead horse [col] discutir um
assunto ja resolvido, liquidado ou esque-
cido, que nao mais interessa, perder tempo
com algo inútil To discuss his theories in
this doy and age is just flogging a dead
horse. v. dead HORSE
change horses in midstream mudar de
métodos, meios de a9áo, orientagáo etc.
durante um empreendimento, atividade
ou situagáo crítica This is an unusual
situation, but it's my considered opinión
that we should not change horses in mid-
stream.
dark horse [col] 1. candidato político
pouco conhecido, escolhido inesperada-
mente pelo partido The race [Russia'sfirst

presidential election] has a dark horse:
Bakatin, the former Interior Minister ...
-T/91. 2. concorrente, participante de
prova, concurso etc. desconhecido ou com
poucas probabilidades de vencer Cyrano
de Bergerac ... lost the Best Foreign Film
award to a dark horse ... -T/91.
dead horse coisa, assunto, tema etc. que
ja nao suscita ou nao mais deveria suscitar
atengáo ou interesse; caso liquidado ou es-
quecido Let's put this question aside. It's
a dead horse anyway. -JE,7.
flog a dead horse -> beat a dead
HORSE
(right/straight) from the horse's mouth
[col] (diretamente) da fonte original, de
fonte fidedigna For many months repórt-
er's and writers had been trying to ... get
the UFO storyfrom the horse's mouth, but
no luck. -RE,88.
hold one's horses [gir] ficar calmo, con-
trolar a impulsividade, nao se precipitar
"Hold your horses. I haven't finished giv-
ing you the directions", the teacher said
to the eager students.
horse of a different color; horse of
another color assunto completamente
diferente do que está em discussáo, outra
coisa, outra historia, outros quinhentos
I'm not interested in discussingpoetry, but
ifyou want to discuss currentplays, that's
a horse of a different color.
horse opera filme de faroeste, western
The horse operas became much more
interesting with the advent of the wide-
screen processes such as Cinemascope
and Panavision.
horse sense [col] senso comum, bom
senso Horse sense is a practical quality
that mostpeople lack.
horse trade; horse trading [col] acordó,
conchavo (realizado após longas e astutas
negociagoes, concessoes etc.) ... the Presi-
dent was at pains to do less preaching
than usual and more horse trading with
the allies. -T/80.
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off one's high horse [col] menos arro-
gante, demonstrando urna atitude mais
humilde Come offyour high horse. Don't
be so uppity.
on one's high horse [col] petulante, arro-
gante, orgulhoso She's ... up on her high
horse again. -JJS,133. 4 Don't get on
your high horse with me.
play the horses/ponies apostar em corri-
das de cávalos Craig playea the horses and
lost everything: home, car and business.

HORSELAUGH gargalhada estrepitosa,
rinchavelhada A horselaugh in the back of
the theater startled the actors so that they
could not continué for afew minutes.

HOT not so hot [col] regular, nao táo bom,
mais ou menos The movie we saw last
night was not so hot.

HOTBED local que favorece o rápido
crescimento, desenvolvimento, atividade
etc. de algo, foco, ponto de concentragáo
... Seoul National University, a hotbed of
antigovernment student activism. -T/87.

HOT-BLOODED ardente, apaixonado;
impulsivo, que se enfurece fácilmente ...
at 17 [movie star Natalie Wood] ... playea
a hot-blooded young temptress opposite
James Dean in Rebel Without a Cause ...
-RD,230.

HOTFOOT hotfoot it [col] correr, ir as
pressas, ir rápidamente [He] ... hotfooted
it lo Manhattan. -T/67. 4 When I was
anywhere in the vicinity of Baltimore, I
would hotfoot it to his home immediately.
-HE,230.

HOTHEAD individuo de temperamento
agressivo The hotheads are always
looking for a fight. => hotheaded im-
pulsivo, estouvado, exaltado Virginia's
hotheaded brother was making things
difficultfor us.

HOTSHOT [gir] = big SHOT He was a
hotshotfrom a big New York company.

HOT-TEMPERED -> have a hot TEM-
PER

HOUR after hours depois do horario co-

mercial ou convencional, depois do expe-
diente This bar doesn't serve drinks after
hours. 4 ... to hold meetings with col-
le agües, entertain clients and relax after
hours. -T/87. => after-hours que funciona
após o horario normal de expediente ... an
after-hours bar in Detroit... -T/87.
at all hours a qualquer hora The restau-
rant serves food at all hours.
early hours as primeiras horas da madru-
gada ... a murder that took place in the
early hours... -T/66.
the eleventh hour a última hora, o último
momento [He] ... saved himself in the
eleventh hour ... -T/87. 4 The choice
carne at the eleventh hour ... -T/80. =>
eleventh-hour de última hora an elev-
enth-hour agreement
happy hour [col] hora do aperitivo (após
o encerramento do expediente) acompa-
nhado de tira-gostos The bar across the
street has a great happy hour.
keep early//late hours deitar-se cedo//
tarde Saturday is the only doy ofthe week
that he keeps late hours and then not much
later than 2 a.m.
keep good hours deitar-se e levantar-se
cedo Ifyou keep good hours your health
will be better.
of the hour (pessoa, evento etc.) mais
preeminente do momento When Neil
Armstrong setfoot on the moon he became
the man ofthe hour.
small/wee hours as primeiras horas da
madrugada The dance lasted until the
small hours ... -CB,3. 4 ... most flying
saucer incidents have been reponed at
night, often in the wee hours ofthe morn-
ing... -HD,11.
strike the hour bater, soar (horas) /
heard the living room dock strike the hour
and I began to count. It was three o'clock
in the morning
waking hours horas do dia em que se está
despertó ... he spent most of his waking
hours watching thriller movies ... -T/77.
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House 
Huddle

within the hour logo, logo mais He
should be here within the hour. -SLT,106.

HOUSE bring down the house [col] ser
calorosamente aplaudido In hisfirst caba-
ret appearance ... he brought down the
house... -T/76.
count the house contar o número de es-
pectadores presentes a um espetáculo The
play was not very successful and when
the manager counted the house he began
to worry about making enough to cover
expenses.
eat someone out of house and home 1.
comer muito, obrigando a familia ou o
hospedeiro a ter despesas excessivas [em-
prego jocoso ou hiperbólico] My relatives
come to visit and stay so long that they
eat me out of house and home. 2. levar a
ruina, a insolvencia Donovaris losses at
the race track ate him out of house and
home.
full house/hand urna trinca e um par (no
póquer) / thought Briggs was bluffing but
he had a full house - three kings and two
aces.
house of cards coisa sem solidez, coisa
malplanejada, castelo de cartas Their am-
bitious plan was a house of cards and it
crumbled easily.
keep house cuidar da casa, fazer os ser-
vi£os domésticos ... his wife kept house ...
-T/85. 4 ... her husband ... stayed home
to keep house and be with their children
... -T/71.
keep open house ser hospitaleiro, ofere-
cer a casa a todos At Christmas time,
many American families keep open house
for all theirfriends and neighbors.
like a house afire/on fire rápidamente,
fácilmente The new compact cars are
selling like a house afire.
on the house por conta da casa, gratis
"This drink is on the house", the bar-
tender said.
setup house -> set up HOUSEKEEP-
ING

HOUSEBROKEN ensinado a defecar e
urinar em lugar indicado ou apropriado
(cachorro, gato etc.) An animal is said to
be housebroken when it can wait to def-
écate and urinate outdoors or in a special
place.

HOUSEHOLD household name/term/
word palavra ou nome familiar, famoso,
que quase todo mundo conhece After
World War II, the ñame ofAlbert Einstein
became a household word. f Arthur
Conan Doyle established the hero of his
stories, Sherlock Holmes, as a household
ñame. 4 "Flying Saucers" rapidly be-
came a household term. -HD,12.

HOUSEKEEPER empregada; governanta
Mrs. Robinson decided to hire a house-
keeper.

HOUSEKEEPING set up house/hou-
sekeeping montar casa Why should we
Uve in this place? We'll get an apartment
somewhere and set up house. -WCN,240.
+ ... they set up housekeeping [in his Vil-
lage apartment]. -T/64.

HOUSEWIFE dona-de-casa Many house-
wives not only cook and deán the house
but also workpart ofthe doy in an office.

HOW and how! [col] sem dúvida, muito,
grandemente Do I love her? And how!
how/what about 1. que tal? que acha (da
idéia) de? What about ajuicy steak and a
cold beer? 2. e com relacáo a, e quanto a
I'm going to have a drink. How about y ou?
4 What about Mike. Have you spoken to
him?

HOYLE according to Hoyle de maneira
correta, como deve ser feito, de acordó
com as regras ... anybody who does not
conduct himself according to Hoyle will
answer to Sky Masterson personally.
-SJG,366.

HUDDLE go into a huddle [col] discu-
tir (algo) em particular ou em segredo,
confabular Let's go into a huddle and
decide how we are going to advertise our
publication.
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Hue Hush

HUE hue and cry clamor de protesto,
grita Even today there is often a hue and
cry when a scientist brings forth psycho-
logicalfacts that run counter to the estab-
lished altitudes. -MC,6.

HUFF in a huff ofendido, ressentido ...
[Franz Antón] Mesmer left París in a huff
when the Academy of Medicine refused to
endorse his work. -FLS,9.

HUMOR in a good//bad humor de bom//
mau humor [He] ... did not respond, but
he seemed in a good humor. -EW,55. +
Nan was in a bad humor last night.

HUMP over the hump 1. [col] com a má
fase ou a parte mais difícil superada We
had poor business at first but now we're
over the hump and making money. 2. over
the Hump sobre o Himalaia [The Briga-
dier General]... had sent a U.S. Air Corps
plañe, with a medical crew aboard, over
the Hump to India ... -T/78.

HUNG hung over [gir] de ressaca Osear is
always hung over the doy after a big party.
v. HANGOVER
hung up 1. atrasado, impedido de
prosseguir, retido Look, I won't be oble
to meet yon at ten. I'm hung up with ex-
tra work at the office. 2. [gir] incapaz de
chegar a urna decisáo, confuso, preocu-
pado, neurótico, problemático Carla was
so hung up on thatproblem that she didnt
know what to do. 3. [gir] absorvido, muito
entusiasmado, obcecado, apaixonado /
was a complete slave. I was really hung up
on her. -BL,116. 4 Everyone is hung up
on sex. -T/67.

HUNGER hunger after/for ter grande
desejo de, ansiar por Horace hungeredfor
companionship. + Tina hungered after
tenderness.

HUNKY-DORY [gir] satisfatório, ótimo
Hi, kid. Is everything hunky-dory?

HUNT hunt down perseguir até alcanzar
e capturar ou abater Probably ... [the Ne-
anderthal people] were hunted down and
exterminated by a superior race of men

[known as Cro-Magnon race]. -SJV,6.
huntfor procurar, buscar Jennifer hunted
for the lost silver bracelet but couldn't
find it.
hunt up procurar, localizar, descobrir
(após busca ou esforzó) Hunt up this ñame
in the encyclopedia, willyou?

HURRY hurry away/off ir depressa, partir,
ir embora rápidamente ... the couple hur-
ried off on their honeymoon ... -T/62. *
... After dinner they announced that they
musí hurry away as they were expected at
the Chateau de Vaudreuil. -EMW,22.
hurry back voltar logo, regressar sem
demora In the city's silent streets, the last
Germán patrols hurried back to their bar-
racks. -CL,103.
hurry on with apressar-se com Try to
hurry on with my wedding dress because
we have advanced the wedding doy.
hurry up apressar-se, despachar-se, aviar-
se Hurry up! She's waitingfor us.
in a hurry com pressa, apressado; as pres-
sas, apressadamente, sem perda de tempo
Brian was in a hurry and couldn't waitfor
you. 4 Jane left in a hurry.

HURT be hurting 1. estar mal de finabas
Not all banks are hurting. Many regional
banks ... are in relatively fine shape. -T/87.
2. estar em apuros, em dificuldades The
Communists are far from defeated. They
are hurting but their main forces are in-
tact. -T/66.
be hurting for estar muito necessitado
de [They] ... are hurting for Jobs. T/75.
+ ... stores which are hurting for custom-
ers. -T/76.

HUSH hush-hush [col] secreto, sigiloso,
confidencial ... a hush-hush operation ...
-Y/92. * Zimmermann was engaged in
some hush-hush scientific research.
hush money dinheiro para suborno, peita
[Hush money was paid] ... to the hired
hands who executed the ill-fated Water-
gate break-in. -T/91.
hush up encobrir, ocultar, abafar, reprimir
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Mustie Hype

They tried to hush up the scandal but the
newspapers printed the whole story.

HUSTLE hustle and bustle barulho ou
alvorogo produzido pelo dinamismo de
atividades ou grande concentracáo de
pessoas, máquinas etc.; bulício, lufa-lufa
... the noisy hustle and bustle we cali our
culture and our business. -WF,vii.

HYPE 1. burla, logro, tapeac.áo, simula9áo,
fingimento ... the hype and shallowness
that pervades not only the world of art
but the valúes of the very rich. -T/87. 2.
publicidade exagerada ou espalhafatosa
Special, mini-series, big event: these are
the most overused terms in televisión s
absurd lexicón ofhype. -T/78.
hype (up) 1. estimular, excitar, animar,
incrementar, exagerar Befare afight [said

an amateur welterweight at the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympics], Fm so hyped up I just
want to bust. Everything boils up in me.
-T/84. 2. promover, fazer publicidade
de maneira exagerada ou espalhafatosa
We'd be very willing to do commercials,
provided they didn't hype toxic waste or
nuclear plañís, whisky or cigarettes [says
rock singer Mike Love]. -T/87. => hyped-
up que tem os elementos necessários pa-
ra provocar anima^áo, exaltacáo ou excita-
9ao; incrementado, exagerado ... Midnight
Express [a movie], the hyped-up story of
an American college boy 's escape from a
Turkishjail -T/79. 4 To some, America's
hyped-up consumption seems vaguely
immoral as well as untenable in the long
run. -T/66.
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I dot one's í's and cross one's í's por os
pingos nos is, ser minucioso, exato, suprir
detalhes When you write your report to
the boss, remember to dot your i's and
cross your t's.

ICE break the ice [col] quebrar a frieza, a
formalidade, vencer a timidez, o acanha-
mento, dar os primeiros passos para vencer
as dificuldades iniciáis Once you break
the ice, the rest ofthejob is easy.
cut no ice [col] nao convencer, nao influir,
nao surtir efeito All his talks about better
conditions for the working class cut no ice
with the people.
on ice [gir] suspenso, pendente, inativo,
adiado ... the agreement is now on ice.
-T/80.
on thin ice [col] em terreno perigoso, em
situac.áo difícil, constrangedora etc. You'll
be on thin ice ifyou do that.
put on ice [gir] suspender, adiar, afastar,
deixar de reserva They put the plans for
a new stadium on ice because they had no
money at the present time.
skate on thin ice arriscar-se, expor-se
ao perigo, colocar-se em situa^áo difícil,
constrangedora etc. You'll be skating on
thin ice ifyou try to investígate the Mafia
activities in your city.

IDEA get the idea compreender / tried to
explain to him the rationale behind my de-
cisión but he didnt seem to get the idea.
not have the faintest/first/foggiest/least/
slightest idea/notion [col] nao saber,
desconhecer totalmente, nao ter a mínima
idéia ou no9áo / haven't the faintest idea
what he's talking about. * / dorit have
the foggiest idea what happened to him
after he left hisjob.
one's idea of aquilo que se acredita ser a
realidade de, o conceito que se faz de I'm
sure that in a fight Major Roberts would
have died very bravely, but he wasrít my
idea ofa leader. -RQ,130.
what's the (big) idea que idéia (maluca,
estapafúrdia) é essa? que é que vocé pre-
tende? GoodLord, what's the idea ofrun-
ning off and leaving me? -DP,16.

IF if only 1. se ao menos If only I could
see her again and talk to her. 2. ainda que
somente, pelo menos por causa (da razáo
citada) ... he'd intended to whip her ifonly
because she'd callea him the kind of ñames
he wouldn't take offanybody. -CTT,87.

ILL terminally ill a morte, moribundo The
question is: should a terminally ill per son
have the right to choose death rather
than long suffering? =^> terminal illness
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ll-advised 
Inch

doenga fatal, que leva a morte; estágio final
de urna doen^a fatal [According to Norman
Cousins] "The great threat to the health of
ourpeople is not cáncer or terminal illness
but the foreign policies of governments."
-T/84.

ILL-ADVISED imprudente, insensato, de-
savisado, impensado ... she realized that
her earlier comments ... had been ill-ad-
vised... -T/79. 4 an ill-advised attitude

ILL-FATED/STARRED malfadado, des
ditoso, infausto The ill-fated Titanic hit
an iceberg and sank on its maiden voy age.
4 ... an ill-starredjourney ... -T/87.

ILL-FAVORED feio, desgracioso Many
ill-favored people are more interesting
than their more handsomefriends.

ILL-GOTTEN conseguido por meios
ilícitos, ilegítimos, desonestos, espurios It
is said that people who Uve on ill-gotten
gains willl suffer one day, butfor the time
being they seem to be very happy.

ILL-TIMED inoportuno ... the effort was
singularly ill-timed... -T/63.

IMAGE spitting image -» SPIT and im-
age

IN [col] na moda, da moda; entrosado com
o que é novo, moderno, atual, que está em
voga ... the endless American preoccupa-
tion with what is "in" and what is "out"
- clothes, addresses, speeches, schools,
cars. -T/61. 4 Apartment living, for a va-
riety of reasons, is "in". -TA,65. 4 What
is the in restaurant this year? 4 ... what
today is the "in" thing to do ... -T/66.
be in for estar fadado a experimentar
(algo geralmente desagradável) If you
think you can do as you please, you're
infor a surprise. 4 ... they may be infor a
shock. -T/87. 4 ... none ofthem really knew
what they were infor. -T/75.
have an in with [col] privar da amizade
de, ter intimidade com, desfrutar da sim-
patia de (pessoa importante, influente,
poderosa etc.) Hay den has an in with a
big boss in that company.

in between no meio, no meio de, de per-
meio, entre (pessoas, coisas etc.) Donna
andEllen noticed some flowers in between
the trees. 4 [The] ... settings of [Wright
Morris's stories] range from Vienna to
Brooklyn to Missouri to Northern Cali-
fornia, with numerous points in between.
-T/86. => in-between 1. intermediario,
interposto, que está de permeio The word
Eros comes from an ancient image ofa be-
ing who is conceived as neither God ñor
mortal, an in-between figure ... -NJ,178.
2. intermediario, mediador, individuo que
medeia ou intervém ... a President and a
Secretary working together with no in-be-
tweens. -T/80.
in on participante de, conhecedor de,
ciente de There's no doubt that he was
in on the deal. 4 You want to be in on
everything, don tyou? -OJT,34.
ins and outs pormenores, particulari-
dades, detalhes Glenn knows the ins and
outs ofthe business.
in with em boas rela^oes com, íntimo
de Stoddard is in with many influential
people and can help your career.

INCH byinches 1. [ou] by aninch pores-
treita margem, por um triz When the roof
caved in she escapea death by inches. 2.
[ou] inch by inch gradualmente, pouco a
pouco, passo a passo, a custo Martin and
Carla got to the top of the mountain inch
by inch. 4 He will sentence you to die by
inches, in Indianfashion.
every inch inteiramente, da cabe$a aos
pés, em todos os detalhes ... a tall, ponder-
ous man who seemed every inch the suave
man of distinction. -TW,7. 4 ... Cassius
[Clay] was every inch the grownup pro
[professional] prizefighter... -T/64.
inch ahead/along/down etc. mover-se
lentamente (na diregáo indicada), avanzar
vagarosamente At rush hour, cars inch
along Highway 101 ... -T/78. 4 The ban-
ner of Spain inched down from the staff
to be replaced by that of Franee. -VE,15.
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Income Issue

4 He [was] ... inching forward under the
bushes... -LI,12.
inch by inch -> by INCHES 2
not give/yield an inch nao ceder um milí-
metro Stand up for your ideas and don't
give an inch.
within an inch of -> within an ACE of

INCOME income tax return -» (income)
TAX return

INCREASE on the increase aumentando,
desenvolvendo-se, em ascensáo, em ex-
pansáo ... the blue whalepopulation is on
the increase... -T/88.

IN-DEPTH -> in DEPTH
INDIAN Indian giver [col] pessoa que da

um presente e o toma de volta My sister
would give me a present and in typical
Indian giver fashion take it away.

INFORMATION inside information in-
formasáo confidencial, secreta, que é do
conhecimento de poucos Pólice investiga-
tors suspect that the thieves probably had
inside information. -T/85.

INK redink déficit, perda, prejuízo [They]
... have accumulated $4.5 billion in red
ink since the end oflastyear... -T/91.

IN-LAW [col] párente por afinidade (father-
m-/aw/sogro; son-in-law/gemo', daugh-
ter-in-law/ñora, etc.) My in-laws have
always been helpful andfriendly.

INNER-CITY ->innerCITY
INNER-DIRECTED que se pauta por

valores e influencias interiores, nao-con-
formista He is far more introspective
and inner-directed than most politicians.
-T/87.

INNINGS have one's innings tersuaopor-
tunidade de agáo, sua vez, seu momento de
expressáo, de realizado, de autoridade, de
poder etc. [The judge] ... finally had his
innings. -T/66.

INSIDE inside out 1. de dentro para fora,
com o lado de dentro para fora, ao avesso
Tommy always puts his undershirt on in-
side out. 2. [col] inteiramente, completa-
mente, plenamente Fay has read that book

so many times that she knows its subject
inside out.

INSTANCE for instance por exemplo You
don't like thisjob? Well, you can leí up any
time. Now, for instance.

INSTEAD instead of em vez de, em lugar
de They went to Los Angeles by train in-
stead ofby bus. + Frank had beer instead
ofwine.

INSULT add insult to injury ferir, magoar,
prejudicar etc. urna pessoa e ainda por cima
insultá-la Keefer beat up his wife and then,
adding insult to injury, callea her ñames.

INTENT to all intents and purposes para
todos os efeitos, virtualmente, pratica-
mente To all intents and purposes the
investigation is over.

INTO 1. [col] interessado em, dedicándo-
se a, ocupado com Alan is into yoga and
Zen meditation. 2. comprometido com,
envolvido em, participando de, enredado
em [He] ... was deeply into the ... covert
operation ... -T/87. 3. [col] em débito, de-
vendo dinheiro Nick is into me alreadyfor
five hundred dollars.

IRON have many irons in the fire termui-
tas atividades, empreendimentos, interes-
ses, recursos etc. If McLeod loses money
in his cattle business, he won't worry be-
cause he has many irons in the fire.
iron out [col] aplanar, resolver, solucionar
(dificuldade, problema etc.) ... trying to
iron out the details of a proposed agree-
ment... -T/73.
strike while the iron is hot aproveitar a
oportunidade, agir enquanto é tempo Our
company is going to change many depart-
rnents. If you're interested in a new Job,
askfor it. Strike while the iron is hot.

ISSUE at issue em questáo, em discussáo,
em debate, a ser decidido What is really
the point at issue here ?
burning issue/question questáo de im-
portancia primordial, premente, assunto
muito discutido, que requer soluc.áo ur-
gente ... Neil Armstrong's step in the lunar
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Itch 
Ivy

dust mil be well remembered when most of
today's burning issues have become mere
footnotes to history. -1/12.
take issue with discordar de, questionar
Walt takes issue with everything that I
propose to help business.

ITCH be itching to = have an ITCH to
... vengeful citizens itching to see serious
crimináis get their just deserts... -T/81. ...
/ was ... itching to get started. -KRI,610.
have an/the itch for/to ter grande von-
tade de, desejar ardentemente I've always
had an itch to travel tofaraway places.
the seven-year itch [col] desejo sexual
extraconjugal que, segundo concep^ao
folclórica, manifesta-se acentuadamente
após sete anos de casamento Do you re-
member the Marilyn Monroe/Tom Ewell
movie The Seven Year Itch?

IVORY ivory tower torre de marfim,
isolamento dos problemas do mundo,
das realidades da vida, das dificuldades
do dia-a-dia My brother Vasco, never
a man to Uve in an ivory tower, often
teases me because of my propensity for
philosophy.

IVY Ivy League 1. referente ou relativo a
um grupo de universidades e faculdades
antigás e famosas do nordeste americano
The Ivy League schools include: Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Columbia,
Dartmouth, Pennsylvania and Brown.
2. característico dessas escolas e de seus
alunos, seus padroes, atitudes, moda etc.;
conservador, moderado He has an Ivy
League background. 4 Drake wore the
standard Ivy League shirt with button-
down collar.
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JACK before one can/could say Jack Rob-
inson rápidamente, em um instante The
man went away but carne back before we
could say Jack Robinson.
jack up 1. levantar (veículo) com macaco
Roy jacked up the front of the car and
changed the flat tire. 2. [col] elevar, au-
mentar [They] ... have jacked up reñís as
high as possible. -T/88. * [He has jacked
up]... the town speed limitfrom Wm.p.h.
to25m.p.h.... -T/72.

JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES pau para toda
obra, factótum, faz-tudo ... / could end up
a jack-of-all-trades and master of none.
-T/72.

JACKPOT hit the jackpot [gir] ganhar
muito dinheiro inesperadamente, tirar a
sorte grande; sair-se bem, obter bom éxito
Gail really hit the jackpot when she won a
new car and a trip to Europe.

JAM in a jam [col] em dificuldades, enrasca-
do Whatever the reason, they were in a jam.
-SRU,70.
jam session reuniáo informal na qual
instrumentistas de jazz improvisan! li-
vremente The musicians often met in
the early morning hours after their work
and had a jam session before going to
bed.

JAM-PACKED muito cheio, repleto, api-
nhado, superlotado Lecturers on the
subject of sexual psychology talk to jam-
packed audiences. -HEW,5. 4 The place
was jam-packed with teenagers who were
eager to see and hear the rock bands.

JAYWALK [col] atravessar a rúa sem res-
peitar os regulamentos de tránsito In some
American cities it is a punishable crime to
jaywalk.

JAZZ and all that jazz [col] coisas que tais,
e tudo mais, e todo esse papo furado; etc.
etc. So she said that we could go to her
apartment and drink or smoke pot and all
that jazz.
the Jazz Age a Era do Jazz [Período
da Historia americana que vai do fim da
Primeira Guerra Mundial até o Colapso da
Bolsa (1929)] When the novelist F. Scott
Fitzgerald labeled the nineteen-twenties
"The Jazz Age", he was not particularly
interested in the music. He was trying to
describe a state ofmind. -SMS,111.
jazz up [gir] tornar atraente, embelezar,
ornamentar; revigorar, avivar, animar,
estimular; acelerar, intensificar o ritmo
They jazzed up their store to attract more
trade among the younger shoppers. *
They jazzed up their delivery service and
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Jerry-built 
Job

satisfied customers began to buy more. *
Let'sjazz up the music.

JERRY-BUILT feito as pressas, malcons-
truído Construction was being rushed on
two jerry-built but air-conditioned hotels.
-T/60. 4 ...jerry-built vehicles ... -T/76.

JET jet lag ruptura do biorritmo natural do
individuo motivada pela mudanga súbita
de fusos horarios (em viagens aéreas muito
longas) e que provoca sensagáo de cansago
etc. He began this 40,225-km trip with a
20-hour hop to Australia that he admitted
gave himjet lag. -1/92.
the jet set grupo internacional de indi-
viduos muito ricos e socialmente ativos
que viajam com freqüéncia The Cote
d'Azur is one of the favorite spots of the
jet set.

JIFFY in a jiffy [col] em um instante, rápi-
damente Ihave to change my shoes but FU
be back in a jiffy.

JIG in jig time [col] rápidamente [They]...
finished thejob injig time. -T/66.
the jig is up [gir] acabou-se tudo, é o fim,
nao ha mais esperanca The movie ends as
a pólice car comes on the scene and the
fugitive realizes that the jig is up.

JIM Jim Crow [col] [pej] 1. segregagáo
racial contra o negro americano Jim Crow
demeaned and diminished every South-
erner, white or black. -T/66. 2. próprio de
ou relativo a locáis onde haja segregacáo
racial contra o negro ... blacks fleeing
from the rigid segregation ofthe Jim Crow
South. -T/87. 4 ... Jim Crow schools and
colleges... -T/69.

JIM-DANDY [col] excelente, de primeira
qualidade, formidável They visited a
small western town and had a jim-dandy
time. * ... a jim-dandy event. -T/87.

JITTER thejitters[col] = the CREEPS
Adding to thejitters about the dollar is the
rising level ofU.S. inflation. -T/87.

JOB do a good/great/nice/thorough etc.
Job of realizar trabalho, tarefa etc. com
eficiencia (para o bem ou para o mal) Our

19th century ancestors did a thorough Job
of divorcing feeling from intellect. -T/86.
4 / think I do a much better job of just
dealing with Ufe as it comes along. -T/92.
do a job on [gir] causar grande estrago a,
danificar, ferir You really did a job on that
guy. He'II never bother us again.
do the job/trick [col] resolver o problema,
apresentar a solugao, produzir o efeito
desejado Solving this problem won't be
easy. Only a really clever idea will do the
job. 4 ... the cuts [on his hands] were
very superficial and a few Band-Aids did
the trick. -WJT,318.
fall down on the job [col] falhar, fracas-
sar, nao dar conta do recado We expected
the new machines to arrive today, but
someone musí have fallen down on the
job.
give up as a bad job desistir de fazer
(algo impossível, impraticável, irreme-
diável etc.) He strove for an instant to
answer [my question] and then gave it up
as a bad job. -VR,32.
have a job [col] ter dificuldade, ter um
trabalháo The last time I was in London, I
had ajobfinding my way in afog.
inside job [col] roubo cometido com a
necessária participado de alguém que tra-
balha para a vítima The pólice believe that
the hotel robbery was an inside job.
lie down on the job [col] nao cumprir
sua obrigacáo, negligenciar urna tarefa If
Stanton isrít watched constantly, he will
lie down on the job and produce next to
nothing.
make a good//bad job of cumprir bem//
mal sua fuñe, áo, realizar um trabalho bem-
feito//malfeito Palmer had a wife and two
kids to support and he intended to make a
goodjob ofit.
odd job trabalho ocasional, biscate ...
supporting himself with odd Jobs ...
-SC,25. + ... worked at oddjobs... -T/66.
one's/someone's job dever de, respon-
sabilidade de, funcáo ou papel de My job
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Jockey Jump

is to look afterAdele's interests. 4 It's not
her job to wash the dishes.
on the job 1. durante o exercício da fun-
gáo, enquanto trabalha His training was
done on the job. => on-the-job realizado
no decorrer da fungáo, durante o trabalho
... 13 other women have been prometed to
management positions after on-the-job
training. -T/72. 2. [col] ocupado, eficiente,
alerta, atento ao seu trabalho Dean is al-
ways on the job.
put-up job [col] trama, conspirado, con-
chavo, conluio The robbery at the bank
was thought by many to be a put-up job by
someone who worked there and knew the
daily routine.

JOCKEY jockey for tentar colocar-se em
posigáo ou situagáo vantajosa, disputar a
primazia Since the election, party leaders
have been jockeying for position. -T/87. *
... tobáceo companies jockey for bigger
shares ofa market ... -T/66.

JOHN John Doe homem anónimo, indi-
viduo comurn, fulano de tal Meet John
Doe, a film directed by Frank Capra, tells
the story ofan average man.
John Hancock [col] assinatura, rubrica ...
putting his own John Hancock on a policy
application. -T/66.

JOHNNY-COME-LATELY [col] ad-
venticio, pessoa chegada de outro lugar,
individuo que ingressou recentemente
em um grupo (social, de trabalho etc.),
novato He's a Johnny-come-lately but
has already started offering advice to the
other employees.

JOHNNY-ON-THE-SPOT [col] pessoa
sempre alerta, sempre presente quando
é necessária ou onde quer que haja boas
oportunidades para si He's always John-
ny-on-the-spot.

JOINT out of joint deslocado, descon-
juntado, desordenado What does Shake-
speare soy to an era that feels that the
times are out of joint? -TASO.

JOKE crack a joke [gir] contar urna piada,

fazer graga ... he had laughed and cracked
hisjokes... -PJW,80.
play a joke on (someone) fazer urna
brincadeira com, pregar urna pega em
Carey was always playing jokes on his
wife.
practical joke brincadeira, pega, trote
Nothing is worse than a person who thinks
it isfunny to play practical jokes like put-
ting lighted matches between the toes ofa
sleeping man.
take a joke aceitar urna brincadeira, ser
a vítima de urna piada Most people can't
take a joke.

JOLLIES get one's jollies—» get one's
KICKS

JONES keep up with the Joneses procurar
ter o mesmo padráo de vida dos vizinhos
de alto nivel social The great American
game is keeping up with the Joneses, that
is, trying to Uve in the same manner as
your more affluent neighbors.

JOT jot down anotar / always try to jot
down the words ofnew songs when I hear
them.

JOURNALISM yellow journalism/press
imprensa sensacionalista, imprensa mar-
rom ... a vulgar, pushy publisher, ... who
was known for his yellow journalism.
-T/81. * ... flamboyant stories in the
yellow press about sex, murder, and rape.
-KJS,1.

JUDGEMENT pass judgement julgar,
formar juízo An FBI agent is not autho-
rized to pass judgement on the guilt or
innocence ofa person. -T/64.

JUICE stewin one's own juice [col] sofrer
as conseqüéncias de algo que se praticou
Stan has brought about this unpleasant
situation. Leí him stew in his own juice
now.

JUMP get/have the jump on [gir] adian-
tar-se a, sair na frente de, colocar-se em
posig ao de vantagem sobre Ford is always
trying to get the jump on General Motors
andput its new car on displayfirst.
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jump all over/on [gir] repreender severa-
mente My father would jump on us if he
thought we were not spotlessly deán.
jump at aceitar ávidamente ... she'd
jumped at a chance for a trip to the moon.
-LMO,9.
one jump/step ahead of [col] um passo
a frente de, com ligeira vantagem sobre
Brad is always one jump ahead of every-
one. 4 The street gangs were always one
step ahead ofthe pólice.
on the jump [col] milito ocupado, muito
ativo Mr. Powell is always on the jump.

JUNK junk food [col] alimentos ricos em
calorias mas sem conteúdo nutritivo, sem
proteínas [She]... successfullylobbiedfor
a law banning junk food in school vending
machines... -T/78.

JUST just about [col] quase, aproximada-

mente, praticamente Dinner's just about
ready.
just as 1. no momento em que Sue arrived
just as I was leaving. 2. exatamente como,
tal como Jim behavedjust as I thought he
would.

JUSTICE bring to justice instaurar pro-
cesso contra, levar a Justina He wondered
... if the bandit would ever be brought to
justice for his crimes. -HJ,129.
do justice to 1. tratar apropriadamente,
com dignidade, fazer justica a As the
author of the screenplay [for The Mal-
tese Falcon7, [John] Huston made every
effort to do justice, and remain faithful,
to Dashiell Hammett's novel. -BA,80. 2.
dar o devido valor a, apreciar devidamente
Doug can do justice to a big meal at any
hour ofthe day.
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KEEL keel over 1. tombar, virar, so^obrar
The boat keeled over and several people
were drowned. 2. [col] cair, desmatar
[He] ... took a bullet in the liver, but oper-
ated the gun for over an hour and finally
keeled over from loss ofblood. SGT,12.
on an even keel equilibrado, estável,
firme [Population expansión] ... which is
hardly sufficient to keep the natioríspopu-
lation on an even keel... -WF,26.

KEEP for keeps [col] para sempre, de vez,
permanente Is their marriagefor keeps?
keep at continuar a (fazer algo), persistir
em, prosseguir com Keep at your work
and you may learn to like it.
keep away manter-se afastado, abster-se
Keep away f rom cigarettes ifyou wish to
get rid ofthat cough.
keep back 1. deter, reter, conter, reprimir
[She] ... could not keep back her tears.
-HG,237. * The pólice tried to keep back
the crowd. 2. ocultar Dont keep anything
backfrom me. Tell me what you know.
keep/stay/steer clear of afastar-se de,
evitar, ficar longe de Keep clear ofpoliti-
cal groups in your working environment.
+ As a teacher, you should steer clear of
arguments involving politics and religión.
4 The soldiers were warned to stay clear

of certain sections of the towns near the
army camps.
keep cool permanecer calmo Keep cool,
even if he calis you bad ñames, v. keep
one's COOL
keep dark manter em segredo [He was]
... keeping dark the personal secret that he
was an heir [to the fortune his father and
úneles had built up] ... -T/60.
keep down 1. conter, reprimir, oprimir;
manter em nivel baixo, nao aumentar,
nao permitir o desenvolvimento de ...
there are specific reasons for the nation's
incapacity to keep its street crime down.
-T/81. 4 ... keeping pnces down ... -T/72.
* 2. conseguir manter (comida, bebida)
no estómago, nao vomitar Clara was un-
able to keep down the food she had eaten
at lunch.
keep from 1. abster-se de It was difficult
to keep from worrying about my children.
2. impedir de, nao permitir, manter afasta-
do ... keep terrorists from crossing the
frontier. -T/86. The noise kept Mr. Smith
from sleeping. 3. nao revelar a, ocultar de
Dorothy tried to keep her health problem
from her husband.
keep in with [col] ser amistoso com,
permanecer em boas relagóes com We
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Keep 
Keep

try to keep in with our neighbors as best
we can.
keep mum [col] ficar calado, nao abrir o bico
Keep mum and nothing will happen to you.
keep off 1. repelir, afastar, manter a dis-
tancia The boy could not keep offtheflies
that gathered on the sugar. 2. afastar-se,
manter distancia de Keep off the grass is
translated into many languages.
keep on continuar, prosseguir, persistir
John and Mary kept on seeing each other
regularly through the long winter. 4 The
bell kept on ringing.
keep out 1. manter-se a distancia, nao
entrar, ficar de fora The sign read: "Keep
Out - Dangerous Explosives Stored
Here". 2. nao permitir a entrada, impedir
o acesso, excluir Keep the dog out. * ...
he carefully kept all evidence of astonish-
ment out ofhis expression. -MD,56.
keep out of nao se envolver em, ficar fora
de, evitar; nao permitir que se envolva em
Tell y our son to keep out oftrouble. 4 Try
to keep him out oftrouble.
keep plugging along trabalhar com
afinco Joe has never been a great success
but he keeps plugging along in hopes of
the great doy.
keep (someone) posted manter (alguém)
informado, a par de ... / do wish you 'd keep
in touch, if you can. Keep me posted on
what's going on. -CGC,76.
keep quiet calar-se, ficar quieto; fazer
calar-se, manter em silencio Keep quiet or
you'll wake up the children. 4 Keep that
dog quiet.
keep someone waiting fazer alguém
esperar Vicky kept me waiting for half
an hour.
keep something to oneself guardar algo
para si, nao divulgar, manter em segredo
[He] ... knew all about [the plans for the
air attack on] Pearl Harbor, but kept it to
himself... -TJ,177.
keep to 1. manter-se fiel a, cumprir, ob-
servar Keep to your ideal no matter how

difficult it may seem. 2. nao se desviar de,
nao se afastar de Keep to the right when
you're driving. 3. permanecer em (local,
posicáo etc.) The doctor told Cathy to
keep to her bedfor three days.
keep to oneself fugir a convivencia, re-
trair-se, conservar-se arredio, viver isolado
/ was also a silent child, keeping much to
myself. -RLI, 9.
keep up 1. continuar, continuar (fazendo,
maniendo), prosseguir, persistir We can't
leave ifthe rain keeps up. + I can't keep
up working doy and night much longer.
2. conservar, suster, sustentar, manter
em boas condigóes, apoiar, amparar We
try to keep up our garden but find little
time to work in it. 3. manter, observar
(costume, tradicáo etc.) Ethnic groups in
America keep up their oíd world customs,
especially those of Easter and Christmas.
4. manter, conservar (amizade, corres-
pondencia etc.) ... the two men kept up a
warm personal correspondence. -T/64. 5.
manter elevado, em alto nivel, nao deixar
cair, diminuir ou esmorecer Try to keep
up your morale. 4 Many families [are]
trying to keep up their living standards ...
-T/80. 6. impedir (alguém).de recolher-se
a cama, manter acordado / can't leí Bates
keep me up all night just because he wants
to celébrate. -CN, 28.
keep up on -> KEEP up with 3
keep up with 1. acompanhar (o andar, o
ritmo, o desenvolvimento, o progresso de),
nao ficar para tras / had to run to keep up
withMelinda. 4 He lost his house because
he could not keep up with his payments. 2.
manter contato, relagóes, amizade com
The onlyfriend... [she] has kept up with ...
is Billy Cárter's daughter ... -T/81. 3. [ou]
keep up on manter-se informado ou atua-
lizado a respeito de Dictionary makers, it
may be pointed out, have a responsibility
to keep up with changes in usage status.
-AH,268. 4 He reads Time Magazine to
keep up on domestic and foreign news.
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Keeping Kick

KEEPING in//out of keeping with de
acordo//em desacordó com, em harmo-
nia//desarmonia com It was dawn now,
a gray hopeless dawn that seemed very
much in keeping with my mood. -RQ,68.
4 The Senator's behavior was out of
keeping with the behavior expected of an
important politician.

KETTLE afine/prettykettleoffish con-
fusáo, embrulhada, situac.áo problemática
When Gus took his new Job in the com-
pany and saw the chaos in the Finance
Department he said: "This is a pretty
kettle offish".

KEY importantíssimo, necessário, essencial
He was hired for a key job with General
Motors. 4 Simpson held a key position in
the Government. 4 Oppenheimer played
a key role in the development of the atom
bomb.
keyed up agitado, nervoso, tenso [He
was] ...so keyed up that he couldn't sleep
atnight...-NEW,14.

KICK for kicks [col] por prazer, por diver-
timento, para sentir urna emo9áo ou sen-
sac.áo agradável ... Alex, a psychopathic
young bully [in the movie A Clockwork
Orange7 who rapes and plunders for
"kicks" ... -BRF,47.
get a kick out of [gir] = get a BANG out
of / get a kick out ofmost ofCole Porter's
songs.
get/have one's kicks/jollies [gir] obter
viva emoc^áo, sensac,áo prazerosa, excita-
£áo, divertir-se He gets his kicks out of
reading girlie magazines. 4 Many people
have strange ways of getting theirjollies.

kick around [col] 1. maltratar, destratar
[President Nixon told repórters] "You
won't have Nixon to kick around any-
more." -T/87. 2. discutir, debater, consi-
derar (idéia, plano etc.) This whole subject
has been kicked around for several years
now. -T/75. 4 Let's kick this idea around
a little befare we make any decisión about
it. 3. perambular, correr mundo, nao parar

em um lugar, mudar freqüentemente de
emprego ou residencia Roy has kicked
around many places and we wonder ifhe
will ever settle down. 4. estar abandonado,
jogado, encostado (em algum lugar); ser
negligenciado, esquecido, receber pouca
atenc.áo ... this idea had been kicking
around in my head for a long time ...
-AK,266.
kick back [gir] dar parte de seu salario ou
lucro a outra pessoa em retribuic.áo a em-
prego ou ganho obtido To get the job you
had to kick back 10% each week to the su-
pervisor of the department. => kickback
comissáo ou porcentagem paga a chefe, ca-
pataz ou outra pessoa que auxiliou alguém
a obter um emprego, a realizar urna venda
etc. ... his construction firm hadfunneled
$13,000 in kickbacks to local politicians.
-T/81.
kick in [gir] contribuir com Each member
ofthe office forcé had to kick in a day'spay
to help the Red Cross.
kick in the teeth -+ kick in the
TEETH
kick off 1. [col] comee, ar, dar inicio If
Federal help comes too late, it will raise
unemployment and kick off a new raise in
inflation. 2. [gir] bater as botas He kicked
offfour or five days ago. Had consump-
tion. -WR,138.
kick oneself sentir-se culpado (por erro co-
metido), recriminar-se, estar muito zangado
consigo mesmo He kicked himselfwhen he
realized the awful blunder he had made. 4
/ could have kicked myselffor not having
been there at the appointed time.
kick out [col] expulsar / thought we might
all get kicked out... -T/87. 4 ... in 1934
[the Jews] ... were kicked out ofthe stock
exchanges [in Germany]... -SWLR,323.
kick up 1. levantar (poeira) ou fazer le-
vantar The passing trucks kicked up a lot
ofdust. 2. [col] provocar, suscitar, incitar,
causar The investigation of the multina-
tionals is kicking up a big controversy.
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Kid 
Kingfish

kick upstairs [col] promover a cargo mais
elevado, mais bem-remunerado etc. mas de
menor poder, menor influencia etc. [He]
... was kicked upstairs, losing all operat-
ing authority. -T/85.

KID handle with kid gloves [col] tratar
com luvas de pelica In Singin' in the Rain,
Lina Lamont is a very temperamental star
who has to be treated with kid gloves.
kid brother//sister [col] irmáo//irmá
mais jovem ... Jack Kennedy sent a crisis
message to his kid brother, Ted... -T/60.
kid oneself [col] enganar-se, iludir-se
Don't kidyourself. That can't be done.
kid stuff [col] 1. coisa de crianza, crian-
cice, comportamento infantil Complaints
to his parents brought an indifferent shrug
from hisfather and the response, "It'sjust
kid stuff. -DJ/6 2. coisa muito fácil de
fazer, que nao oferece nenhuma dificul-
dade That's kid stuff. I can do it easily.

KILL close/move in for the kill aproxi-
mar-se (da vítima) para destruir, matar,
dar o golpe de misericordia Cordón's
pursuers had driven him into a blind alley
and were now closing infor the kill.
kill off eliminar matando, exterminar,
aniquilar Hunters and fishermen are
killing off animal Ufe and depleting the
[Brazilian Pantanal] rivers ofaquatic Ufe.
-T/91. * Insecticides kill offuseful insects
along with the pests. -T/60.
kill oneself [col] exaurir-se, estafar-se
You're only killing yourself working like
that.

KILLING make a killing [col] ganhar
muito dinheiro ou ter um grande lucro em
curto prazo (especialmente no mercado de
acóes ou nos negocios) When his wife asks
where the cash carne from, he mumbles
something about the stock market and
adds, ... "Imade a killing." -T/61.

KILTER out of kilter [col] quebrado,
desarranjado, desordenado, funcionando
mal; fora de lugar, desalinhado That mo-
tor sounds as ifit were out of kilter.

KIN next of kin o(s) párente (s) mais
próximo (s) We musí notify Conrad's next
ofkin ofhis sickness.

KIND in kind 1. em mercadorias, em bens,
em géneros Walsh waspaid in kind, not in
money. 2. da mesma maneira, na mesma
moeda The Japanese government could
respond to the sanctions in kind with
counter-retaliatory steps... -T/87.
kind of [col] um tanto, um pouco, meio,
mais ou menos, semelhante a Ifeel kind of
tired this evening. * Angela seemed kind
ofsurprised to see me there.
nothing of the kind nada disso, longe
disso "Why don't you admit it, you were
trying to make love to her." "I was doing
nothing ofthe kind."
of a kind 1. do mesmo tipo, natureza
etc., semelhante, igual You and that lazy
brother of yours are two of a kind. 2.
de qualidade inferior, insatisfatório The
guests were served coffee of a kind.
one of a kind pessoa ou coisa impar, singu-
lar, especial, inigualável Carmen Miranda
was one of a kind, ... [and] kept movie au-
diences awake and happy. -SLE,109.
something of the kind mais ou menos
isso, coisa parecida (áquilo que foi dito,
mencionado, perguntado etc.) "Did she
actually say she lovedyou? " "Well, some-
thing ofthe kind."

KINGDOM kingdom come o outro mun-
do, o reino do céu ... Gardiner listened to
him talk about God and Christ and King-
dom Come... -NE,18.
till kingdom come para sempre, eterna-
mente You can count on that [something
the speaker is sure of] till kingdom come.
-CEP,182.
to kingdom come para o outro mundo,
para a melhor [geralmente precedido de
um verbo de ac,áo: send/blow/blast etc.]
When the torpedo hit the small ship, it
blew all the crew to kingdom come.

KINGFISH [col] chefe, líder Masón was
the kingfish at work but not at home.
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Kingpin Knock

KINGPIN [col] a pessoa mais importante de
um grupo, organizacáo etc. He is the king-
pin in our worldwide organization.

KING-SIZE(D) [col] de tamanho grande,
maior ou mais longo que o tamanho nor-
mal ou convencional ... a king-size
cigarette ... -T/87. 4 Architects with the
king-sized imagination ofa [Frank Lloyd]
Wríght... -T/60.

KISS kiss away dissipar, fazer desaparecer
(dor, preocupado etc.), enxugar (lágri-
mas) com beijos Gene took Donna in his
arms and kissed her tears away.
kiss of death [col] ato que leva a desgrana,
a ruina, ao fracasso etc. To be perceived
as nonrevolutionary in Irán is the kiss of
death... -T/87.
kiss off [gir] 1. demitir, abandonar, mandar
embora Ellen kissed off her boyfriend and
leftfor New York. =s> kiss-off demissáo,
despedida, adeus, abandono, finí He was
given the kiss-off by his political party
after the scandal broke in the papers.
2. rejeitar, repelir, repudiar, desaprovar,
condenar [He] ... kissed offmuch of U.S.
news coverage as "meretricious, superfi-
cial and spotty". -T/69.

KIT (the whole) kit and caboodle/boodle
[col] tudo, todos, todo mundo, todo o gru-
po (de pessoas ou coisas), todos os com-
ponentes, todos os pertences, toda a tralha
[The manager of the aircraft company
said:] I don't think I have to remind you
people of the advantages of building the
whole kit and caboodle - the engine, air-
plane, electronics - the works. -GM,285.
4 The gamblers movedfrom town to town
with kit and boodle.

KITE go f ly a kite [gir] nao amolar, ir plan-
tar batatas They told me to go fly a kite
when I asked to play on their team.

KITH kith and kin amigos e parentes
More kith and kin gathered [at the hospi-
tal fornews of the patient]. -T/68.

KNEE bring to one's knees subjugar, for-
gar a se render ... the Germán Air Forcé

chief [Goering] thought that the Luftwaffe
alone could bring Britain to her knees [in
World Warll]... -SWLR,1017.

KNIFE go under the knife [col] ser opera-
do, entrar na faca The operation appeared
to be successful, but... [he] soon had to go
under the knife again ... -T/85.

KNITTING stick/tend to one's knitting
[col] cuidar da própria vida, nao se meter
em seara alheia We have stuck to our knit-
ting and used all our weapons.

KNOCK hard knocks [col] adversidades,
reveses, infortunios, transtornos ... a re-
alistic preparation for life's hard knocks.
-T/78. v.SCHOOLof hard knocks
knock about/around [col] 1. perambular,
viajar, ir de um lugar para outro ... he's
been knocking around the Amazon for
quite a while. -UJ,68. 2. maltratar, surrar,
socar Wesley has been known to knock his
wife around when drunk.
knock back [gir] tomar (bebida alcoólica)
de um gole He knocked back a stiffdrink.
-AK,104.
knock cold [col] nocautear, deixar in-
consciente The champion was knocked
cold. + He punched me in the face and
knocked me cold. -LRW,17.
knock dead empolgar, causar grande ad-
mira^áo, viva emoc.áo (a urna platéia) The
new show knocked them dead.
knock down 1. derrubar (com golpe),
lanzar ao chao, fazer cair He was knocked
down in the third round. 4 The Berlín
Wall ... has been knocked down ... -T/91.
=> knockdown a. queda provocada por
soco ou golpe violento He won the fight
by a knockdown in the third round, b. o
ato de derrubar, queda; revés, transtorno,
baque ... eitherthe U.S.-Israelifriendship
or the Middle East peace process could
suffer a knockdown. -T/92. 2. [col] reduzir,
diminuir, baixar ... Wilson proceeded to
knock down one record price after another
... -T/78. 3. [gir] ganhar, receber (salario)
How much do you knock down at that
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Knot 
Know

job? 4. arrematar (em leiláo)... the oil [a
Matisse painting] was knocked down for
$1,584,000... -T/79.
knock it off [gir] deixe de fazer o que
está fazendo; pare de falar! pare com isso!
basta! chega! When he began lo tell dirty
jokes I snapped: "Knock it off!"
knock off 1. v. KNOCK it off 2. [col]
cessar o trabalho, encerrar o expediente
(ou interromper para o almo^o What time
do yon knock off? 4 We always knock
off for lunch at 11:45. 3. [col] deduzir,
descontar, diminuir He wants me to
knock off $50 on my asking pnce. 4. [col]
efetuar, realizar, levar a cabo; produzir,
compor, escrever ou fazer (algo) apressada
ou rotineiramente Zane Grey knocked off
a new western story each year. 5. [gir]
matar, assassinar A good boy like Joey
Doyle could be knocked off and nobody
lifts a finger. -SB,76. 6. [col] eliminar,
liquidar, subjugar, livrar-se de [He was
overweight and] ... he figured he needed
to knock off a dozen pounds. -T/87. 7.
[gir] roubar, assaltar The same gang
has knocked off three gas stations and a
couple ofbanks. 8. [col] comer ou beber
rápidamente Mr. Salvatore could knock
off two plates of spaghetti and meatballs
and still askfor more.
knock out 1. nocautear, deixar incons-
ciente The challenger was knocked
out in the fifth round. 4 The powerful
drug knocked him out. => knockout a.
nocaute Ali won the fight by a knockout.
b. [gir] pessoa ou coisa atraente, encan-
tadora, excelente, sensacional This kid
is a knockout. Wait tul you hear her sing
O ver the Rainbow. 2. destruir, danificar,
demolir; inutilizar, avariar, incapacitar,
deixar inoperante The air strike knocked
out many tanks along the highways. 3.
knock oneself out fazer grande esforzó,
exaurir-se, extenuar-se Tuttle knocked
himself out working two Jobs a doy. 4.
[col] - KNOCK off 4 ...he[JackLon-

don] decided to knock out a dog story, in
about 4,000 words, that would help to pay\
his wife's doctor bilis. -SV, 101. 5. pori
finí a, livrar-se de, acabar com, derrotar,I
eliminar [He] ... has every expectation\
of knocking out his opponents in next¡
January's general elections ... -T/86.|
knock over 1. tombar, derrubar, lancar ao|
chao Bobby blamed the cat for knocking\
over the bottle of milk. 2. [gir] assaltar,|
roubar Jesse and Frank James knocked(
over many banks in the West befare they[
were stopped.\
knock together fazer ou preparar asI
pressas, toscamente Forster had knocked!
together a table andfour chairs.

KNOT tie the knot [col] casar-se [He] ...|
had tied the knot with his 28-year oíd sec-\
retary... -T/92|

KNOW before one knows it antes que se
dé pela coisa, antes que se perceba, logo
All this unpleasant situation will be over\
before you know it.
for all one knows pelo que se sabe, se-
gundo consta For all I know she might still
be living in Italy. 4 For all you know, this
could be a paintfactory. -SRU,72.
(someone) has been known to (do some-
thing) sabe-se que, é sabido que (alguém
as vezes age de determinada maneira,
faz isso ou aquilo etc.) Mr. Peabody has
sometimes been known to come home
drunk. f [They] ... have been known to
perform small wonders. -AJ,133.|
in the know [col] bem informado, cí-
ente dos fatos, conhecedor de informa-
£óes (confidenciais ou que a maioria das
pessoas desconhece) People in the know
say that an atomic war is notfeasible and
therefore an impossibility.\
know best ter o melhor discernimento,
saber julgar melhor Father and mother
always know best.
know better ter bom discernimento, sa-
ber julgar, estar mais bem informado, saber
que nao deve (fazer determinada coisa, ter
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determinada atitude etc.) Don 't ask me
about preventive medicine when people
like you, who obviously know better, smoke
two packs ofcigarettes a doy. -T/69. 4 ...
no matter how many times they had re-
peated this exact routine ... they knew bet-
ter than to trust their memories. -GE,53.
know differently/otherwise ter informa-
£áo diferente ou contraria áquela que foi
mencionada, estar ciente de que a verdade
é outra The first word to reporters was
that mother and child were doing nicely.
But in the operating room, doctors knew
differently. -T/63.
know enough (to) ter o necessário dis-
cernimento, sensatez, bom senso (para) /
knew enough to check his ability. He veas
a "fine and capable man", reponed my
father's relative. -FLF,20.
know (something) from (something)
distinguir, diferenciar The song says that
Ruby Gentry "doesrit know right from
wrong".
know (down) pat/cold -^ GET/have
(down) pat/cold
know what's what [col] estar bem-infor-
mado, ter experiencia, saber das coisas We
musí know what's what befare we invest
our capital in your business.
know where one stands saber onde pisa,
em que situagáo alguém se encontra Now
you know where you stand insofar as what
needs to be done about your desire to im-
prove. -SHS,23.
little does one know -> LITTLE does
one imagine
not know if/whether one is coming or
going [col] estar confuso, desorientado
I've heard so many different stories about

Lee's case that I don't know whether I'm
coming or going.
what do you know! [col] ora veja! que
surpreendente! quem diria! When I tola
Caroline what had happened she said:
"Well, what do you know!"
what you don't know won't hurt you o
que os olhos nao veem, o corac,áo nao
senté Don't tell her anything. What she
doesn't know won't hurt her.
you know something/what? [col] sabe
de urna coisa? You know something? I've
never told this to anybody.
you never know nunca se sabe Be careful
not to say anything about this to Ann. With
redheads like her you never know, she
might get mad at you.

KNOW-HOW [col] conhecimento, ha-
bilidade, técnica, capacidade ... technical
know-how for oil refineries and petro-
chemical plañís. -T/87. * ... he shares
his financial know-how with students at a
Manhattan júnior high school... -T/92.

KNOW-IT-ALL [col] sabicháo, sabe-tudo
... he was a self-important upstart and a
know-it-all -T/87.

KNOWLEDGE to one's knowledge -> to
the BEST of one's knowledge

KNUCKLE knuckle down = BUCKLE
down ... he couldn't imagine himself
knuckling down to a rigid study program.
-WJT,255.
knuckle under = BUCKLE under [The
prisoner refused] ... to knuckle under to
the sadistic guards. -T/67.
rap one's knuckles censurar, criticar,
castigar The Christian Herald [a Protes-
tant periodical] sometimes raps Catholic
knuckles... -T/64.
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LABOR labor of love tarefa ou empreen-
dimento realizado por amor ou satisfago
Collecting all the material for the diction-
ary was a labor of love but it was also a
herculean task.
labor under 1. estar oprimido ou atribula-
do etc. por dificuldade, desvantagem, limi-
tac, áo, risco etc. In worid affairs [in 1960]
Japan still laborea under the inferiority
complex of a conquered nation. -T/66. 2.
incidir em engaño, equívoco, ilusáo etc. ...
you laborea under the delusion that I was
different... -WH,405.

LADY ladiesYlady's man homem galan-
teador, homem que gosta da companhia de
mulheres e procura agradá-las ... Bill, with
his reputation as a ladies' man. -T/92.
ladies' room toalete, sanitario feminino
The ladies' room in the U.S. has many
ñames including: the powder room, the
rest room, the John.
Lady Luck Dona Sorte, boa fortuna Lady
Luck had been with me so often ... that
perhaps I had begun to rely on her as a
friend and ally, forgetting she is blind.
-SHE,11.
the lady of the house a dona da casa, a
patroa The lady of the house is not home
today. Just her husband.

the oíd lady/woman [col] 1. esposa Mr.
Haynes and his oíd lady haven't been get-
ting along very well lately. 2. máe [Movie\
star] ... Angela Lansbury was the girl to
play everybody's oíd lady. -T/66.

LADY-KILLER [col] homem atraente;|
sedutor Wendell thinks he's an irresistible\
lady-killer.

L AKE go jump in a/the lake [gir] ir plantar
batatas, ir lamber sabáo [The President]\
... told him to "gojump in a lake". -T/61.

LAM on the lam [gir] em fuga, escondendo-
se (da lei, principalmente) [He]... has been
on the lam from Britain since 1963... -T/92.
take it on the lam [gir] fugir, fbragir-se,
dar aos calcanhares Benson took it on the
lam when he thought he had killed a man.

LAND land on [col] censurar, criticar se-
veramente Craig's wife landed on him
when she found a letter from another
woman in his pocket.
see how the land lies reconhecer o ter-
reno, examinar a situacáo Befare you buy
shares in that company I advise you to see
how the land lies.

LAND-OFFICE BUSINESS [col] negocio
lucrativo, de rápida prosperidade; grande
volume de negocios Both stores did a
land-office business lastyear.
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LANDSLIDE maioria esmagadora de vo-
tos de um candidato ou partido; vitória
esmagadora He won the election by an
unprecedented landslide. + ... Mulroney
and hisparty swept into office with a land-
slide yictory. -T/87.

LAÑE fast lañe [col] estilo de vida extrava-
gante, estróina, excitante etc., de ritmo frené-
tico e que busca a satisfago imediata... she
lived a short Ufe in the fast lañe. -T/87.

LANGUAGE strong language linguagem
chula, palavras rudes, grosseiras, xingacáo
When the two men began to argüe, they
used very strong language.
watch one's language nao proferir
palavróes, nao ser desbocado The men
watched their language when I was
around. -1/16.

LAP drop/dump into someone's lap jogar
ñas máos de, passar a responsabilidade (de
algo difícil ou espinhoso) para alguém
[Thepólice]... have dumped the collective
evidence in the. lap ofthe district attorney.
-DJ,xi.
in the lap of luxury em grande riqueza,
luxo, conforto Car son's been living in the
lap of luxury ever since he hit thejackpot.

LARGE at lar ge 1. soltó, nao-confinado A
homicidal maniac was at large... -T/79. 2.
no todo, em conjunto, de um modo geral
Viet Nam veterans have higher rales of
suicide, divorce and mental breakdown
than the population at large. -T/79. 3. por
extenso, na íntegra, em detalhes We have
already discussed this matter at large.

LASH lash out 1. escoicear, arremeter
contra, golpear, bater The young boy
lashed out at his tormentors who stood in
a circle around him. 2. atacar duramente,
criticar severamente [He]... lashed out at
the Reagan Administration for its lack of
ethical leadership. -T/87.

LAST at (long) last afinal, finalmente At
long last the war has ended.
breathe one's last dar o último suspiro,
morrer ... after agonizing years of gasp-

ing and wheezing, [coal miners] finally
breathe their last. -T/81.
(and) last but not least (por) último (na
ordem) mas nao menos importante And
last but not least I musí mention Mr. Fred
Powell, who has helped us so much.
last out sobreviver a, resistir a, durar tanto
quanto ou mais que The oíd man was very
sick and we thought he wouldn't last out
the night.
to the (very) last até o finí, até o último mo-
mento Curtís remained loyal to the last.

LAST-MINUTE de última hora ... Brazil-
ians like to reaffirm their abiding faith in
last-minute miraculous rescues. "God",
they soy, "is a Brazilian." -T/80. * ...
they wouldn't appreciate any last-minute
helpfrom me. -EW,55.

LATCH latch on/onto [col] 1. pegar, agar-
rar, obter, entrar na posse de It seems as
though he has latched onto a good thing.
2. ligar-se a, unir-se a, nao desgrudar de
... it has been myjob to latch on to a sus-
pect in a major crime ... -DJ,viii. 3. com-
preender, entender Try to latch on to what
I'm explaining to you.

LATE as late as táo recentemente quanto,
ainda em As late as 1956 there were Ger-
mán schools in Brazil... -WC,78.
at the latest o mais tardar I'II be there on
Wednesday at the latest.
in one's late twenties/thirties etc. aos
vinte/trinta e tantos anos etc. Frank was
in his late twenties when I met him. v. in
one's EARLY twenties
of late recentemente, últimamente Sev-
eral accidents have occurred at that fac-
tory oflate.

LATE-BREAKING de última hora (noti-
cia); que acontece ou chega quase na hora
do fechamento da materia a ser impressa
ou televisionada TIME [Magazine] often
goes to extraordinary lengths to cover
late-breaking events. -T/86.

LATHER (all) in a lather [gir] 1. muito
agitado, emocionado, nervoso He carne
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rushing into the office in a lather. 2. im-
paciente, apreensivo, ansioso They were
olí in a lather to leave when the bus carne
up the road.

LATTER-DAY de nossos dias, de época
recente, moderno ... latter-day pioneer-s.
-T/78. 4 ... a latter-day attempt to prove
once again that the earth isflat. -HRW,10.

LAUGH for laughs por prazer, por di-
versáo, por satisfagáo, de brincadeira
Calder says he works justfor laughs, but
he is always waiting in Une to receive his
salary at the end ofthe month.
get/have the last laugh rir por último, le-
var a melhor One ofthe most satisfying of
life's pleasures ... is having the last laugh
at the expense of one's critics. -SV,17.
get/have the laugh on triunfar sobre
urna situagáo totalmente adversa, rir-se
de alguém por terem-se trocado os papéis
When Cari received the unexpected gift of
a trip to Europe given by his company, he
had the laugh on his fellow workers who
had ridiculed himfor working so hará.
laugh at rir de, zombar de, ridicularizar
They all laughed at him when he began
to sing.
laugh away nao dar importancia a, me-
nosprezar (algo molesto, incomodo etc.)
com risos Frank tried to laugh away his
wife's apprehensions.
laugh down zombar de, silenciar (alguém)
com riso They tried to laugh him down.
laugh off nao dar importancia a, tratar
com menosprezo Funny as his plan may
seem, we cannot laugh it off.
laugh one out of fazer alguém esquecer
mágoa, tristeza, aflicáo etc. animando-o
com risos, bom humor, otimismo etc.
Brian's friends tried to laugh him out of
his sad mood when he found out that his
girl had left him.
that's a laugh [gir] essa é boa! isso é ridí-
culo! You Ve telling me? That's a laugh!

LAUGHTER roar with laughter rir as
gargalhadas Whenever I saw a Danny

Kaye movie I'd roar with laughter most
ofthe time.

LAUNDRY laundry list [col] lista (geral-
mente longa, de tópicos, coisas, artigos,
objetos, itens etc.) ... the voters' laundry
list ofcomplaints... -T/72.

LAUREL rest on one's laurels dormir
sobre os louros, estar satisfeito com o que
ja conquistou Hisfirst book was a work of
art, but his recent one makes us think that
he's resting on his laurels and not doing
any really creative writing.

LAW blue laws leis puritanas da Nova
Inglaterra colonial, estabelecidas em
1630-1700 In Massachusetts, an oíd blue
law says that you carit kiss your wife on
Sunday.
breakthelaw violar a lei Don'tbreakthe
law or we willput you injail. -T/92.
a law unto oneself algo auto-suficiente,
que se basta a si próprio, que se guia por
seus próprios principios ou inclinagoes,
que age de maneira incomum ou imprevi-
sível ... the [U.R.S.S.] Communist Party
... always acted as a law unto itself. -T/92.
lay down the law [col] dar ordens de ma-
neira severa, autoritaria, repreender com
rigor, mostrar sua autoridade The profes-
sor laid down the law to the students who
arrived late for class.
take the law into one's own hands fazer
justiga com as próprias máos ... a power-
ful historical personality like Napoleón,
or others who have, so to speak, taken the
law into their own hands. -LMC,5.

LAW-ABIDING cumpridor da lei, que obe-
dece a lei We're law-abiding, God-fearing
people ... -SCD,15. 4 ... law-abiding citi-
zens have been known to break the law under
the pressure ofneurotic anxiety. -HC,67.

LAY lay aside 1. por de lado, abandonar,
largar ... barbarities that had supposedly
been laid aside for all time. -SRE,186. 2.
economizar, guardar Huilón lays aside
fifty dollars each week for his son's col-
lege education.
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lay bare revelar, desnudar The triáis will
lay bare all the dirty political intrigue.
lay by economizar, guardar para uso fu-
turo Each week I lay by afew dollars for
a rainy day.
lay down 1. declarar, afirmar categóri-
camente, asseverar; enunciar, prescrever,
dispor All the rights ofthe citizen are laid
down clearly in the Constitution. 2. depor,
entregar (armas); abandonar, por de lado,
renunciar a, sacrificar (a vida) The sol-
diers laid down their arms and returned to
their homes. 4 [They]... seemed ready to
lay down their Uves for the cause of their
homeland. -T/86. 3. assentar, instalar, es-
tabelecer, firmar, fundar [They]... worked
through the night to lay down a crude bar-
rier of cinder blocks, mortar and barbea
wire. T/86. 4 The marketing leaders of
today are laying down the basic lessons
for the marketers of tomorrow to follow.
-PVH,198.
lay for [col] pór-se em emboscada [He]...
had been laying for her in the foyer ofher
apartment house. -CJC,139.
lay in prover, armazenar Befare her
husband had left, he had... laid in a lar ge
supply ofgroceries... -LRT,65.
lay/light into [gir] 1. investir contra, lan-
gar-se sobre; comegar a fazer algo com
grande energia ou disposigáo, "atacar"
Cali an Irishman a "bogtrotter" and he
will lay into yon. 4 ... / was really light-
ing into the lyrics of such songs as "Oíd
BlackMagic", "St. Louis Blues", "Beale
Street Mama", and "Day After Day9' ...
-HA,43. 2. criticar ásperamente, atacar
verbalmente He lit into his opponents in
Congress.
lay it on [col] lisonjear excessivamente,
bajular, exagerar When Peggy said that
her mother-in-law was truly a marvelous,
wonderful person, her husband said: "I
wish you wouldn't lay it on so thick".
lay low 1. derrubar, fazer cair, langar ao
chao Elmer was laid low by a blow from

the strong man. 2. abater, debilitar, pros-
trar Sandra was laid low with pneumonía.
3. matar He laid the two killers low with
two bulléis. 4. [col] = LIE low Big Harry
will lay low for a while and the pólice
won'tfindhim.
lay off 1. demitir ou dispensar (trabalha-
dores) temporariamente So far, between
100 and 150 employees have been laid off.
-T/86. => lay-off dispensa temporaria de
trabalhadores The big company lay-offs
have causea unemployment to rise 7%
in Massachusetts. 2. [gir] cessar, parar,
deixar, abandonar Why don't you lay off
smoking? 3. [gir] parar de criticar, de
falar, de amolar Lay off, will you? You re
beginning to annoy me.
lay of the land a topografía, a configu-
ragáo do terreno; o estado da situagáo, as
condigoes existentes Joshua sent spies to
Canaan to get the lay ofthe land.
lay oneself (wide) open expor-se, ar-
riscar-se, ficar vulnerável, desprotegido
The President laid himselfopen to a lot of
criticism after that incident.
lay oneself out [col] fazer um esforzó
extraordinario, empenhar-se sobremaneira
Mr. Burns lays himself out to provide for
his largefamily.
lay out 1. estender, arrumar, dispor, por
a vista, deixar pronto (para uso, inspegáo,
exibigáo etc.) It is only when all ofthefacts
are laid out that a corred evaluation can
be made. -RE,8. 2. planejar, providenciar
/ want you to go over these plans I've laid
out ... -CHT,139. 3. projetar, esbogar,
delinear English gardens are beautifully
laid out. => layout plano, planejamento,
planta, esbogo, tragado, diagrama The gar-
den had a beautiful layout. + The layout
of the advertisement was approved by the
president himself. 4. gastar, despender /
know Haarland hasn't got enough cash to
lay out. -PF,20. 5. preparar (corpo) para
funeral They laid him out in an expensive
coffin. 6. [gir] derrubar com um golpe;
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nocautear, deixar inconsciente One hará
blow on the head will lay him out. 1. [gir]
censurar, repreender The boss laid him out
because ofthe big mistake he had made.
lay over parar, interromper viagem, fazer
escala We laid over in a small townfor two
days for lack of transportation. => lay-
over escala, parada This is a directflight.
There are no layovers unless the weather
forces us to land.
lay up 1. confinar a cama, deixar incapa-
citado temporariamente Edwina broke her
collarbone roller-skating and was laid up
for two months. 4 ... when I was twenty
years oíd and working a carnival, I broke my
leg. It laid meup... -BRT,3. 2. retirar de ser-
vigo, desalivar (embarcado, automóvel etc.)
Because ofthe oil boy cotí many oil tankers
have been laid up. 3. guardar, armazenar,
acumular They have laid up a lot ofsupplies
for the winter months.
lay waste devastar, destruir, arruinar ...
demolition squads laid waste everything
in the city that might be used by the on-
coming enemy. -SSG,17.

LEAD1 [rima com need] follow the/
someone's lead seguir o exemplo de, o
precedente estabelecido por The women
ofFrance laid aside their cor seis because
these garments interfered with their work
in industry. Women in other countries fol-
lowed their lead. -DDT,439.
have the lead 1. [ou] play the lead ter o
papel principal (em pega teatral, filme etc.)
John Wayne playea the lead in The Big
Trail. 2. liderar, ocupar o primeiro lugar,
superar This brand of cigarettes has the
lead over all the other brands.
lead astray induzir em erro, desencami-
nhar, desviar do bom caminho We are
often betrayed by ideáis, or led astray
by poetry which we too seriously take for
eternal truth. -CH,16.
lead off comec.ar, dar inicio, abrir, prin-
cipiar; ir a frente, ir na vanguarda They
mounted and Clint led off at a gallop.

-LLN,28. 4 The manager led off with a
lot oftechnical talk on the subject.
lead on 1. guiar, conduzir, dirigir, liderar
Who will lead us on ifhe dies? 2. engodar,
atrair, induzir, engañar com falsas promes-
sas Ruby led him on until all his money
was gone.
lead up to 1. preparar o caminho para,
levar a ... events leading up to the final
breakthrough ... -T/81. 2. abordar (as-
sunto, tema etc.) de maneira sutil, indireta,
gradual etc. ... she knew whatMadgie was
leading up to now, as well as what she
would eventually ask. -CEP,60.
take the lead assumir o comando, a
lideran^a, tomar a dianteira, a iniciativa
... nothing much could happen unless the
army took the lead... -GJI,47.

LEAD2 [rima com bed] get the lead out of
one's pants/shoes/feet [gir] apressar-se,
ativar-se, ocupar-se, aviar-se Get the lead
out of your pañis and get this job done
now! 4 O.K., get the lead out of yourfeet
... -SM,10.

LEAF leaf through folhear As a teenager,
1 enjoyed leafing through the copies of The
Saturday Evening Post that my brother Os-
waldpassed on to me.
shake like a leaf tremer como vara verde,
tremer de susto Nan was so frightened by
the explosión that she shook like a leaf.
take a leaf out of someone's book seguir
o exemplo de, imitar o comportamento de
Sam took a leaf out of his friend's book
and went skiing in Sun Valley, Idaho.
turn over a new leaf recome^ar, rege-
nerar-se, reabilitar-se, tornar-se urna pessoa
melhor e responsável He decided to turn
over a new leaf and be true to his wife.

LEAGUE in league mancomunado, em
conluio He was in league with the corrupt
lawyer and was also arrested.

LEAK out vir a público, transpirar, dar a
conhecer (informagáo, segredo etc. por
acidente, descuido ou de propósito) The
story then leaked out that propasáis had
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been put forward for a secret agreement
... -GJIJ2.
leak spring a leak sofrer rombo, ra-
chadura, fenda; come^ar a fazer agua súbi-
tamente (embarcado) When the waves
began to pound against the boat, it sprang
a leak in the bow.

LEAN lean over backward -> BEND
over backward

LEAP by leaps and bounds rápidamente,
a passos largos Computer intelligence is
growing by leaps and bounds, with no
natural limit in sight. -T/78.
leap year ano bissexto Every fourth year
is leap year, that is, February has 29 days
instead of28.

LÉASE a new léase on life vida nova, no-
vas esperanzas, ressurgimento After Will
carne backfrom the war hefelt that he had
a new léase on life.

LEAST at (the) (very) least pelo menos, ao
menos, no mínimo ... in any analogy the
differences are at least as important as the
resemblances. -WP,8. * ... they do hope
to ... at the very least give every youngster
a good idea of what the science [of biol-
ogy] is all about. -T/60.
least of all muito menos No one, least
of all Arthur, would be foolhardy to cali
Neville a liar.
not in the least de maneira alguma, nem
um pouco, absolutamente nao... she didn't
understand him at all, not in the least...
-WCN,161. * Lester wasn't in the least
annoyed when we told him the news.
to say the least para dizer o mínimo Hol-
lis was, to say the least, courteous to us
even though he disliked us.

LEAVE leave/let alone deixar em paz, nao
amolar; nao tocar em, nao mexer em Leave
her alone. She's had a bad doy at the office
andisnotinthemoodforjokes. + Alllwant
is to be let alone. * Leave that gun alone.
leave behind 1. esquecer, deixar de levar
ou trazer Mr. Halsey found a handbag in
a taxi, obviously left behind by its last oc-

cupant. 2. abandonar, deixar para tras,
deixar (como sinal de que algo ocorreu ou
de que alguém produziu algo) He was left
behind in enemy territory. + ... artifacts,
relies, andmonuments that... [prehistoric
man] left behind. -SR,16.
leave for partir para, sair para He left for
his office half an hour ago. 4 They're
leaving for Japan tomorrow.
leave it at that deixar por isso mesmo,
deixar pra la, dar por encerrado / don't
wish to antagonize youfurther. Let's leave
it at that and not prolong the argument.
leave off 1. terminar, chegar ao finí, parar
(de), cessar (de), deixar (de), desistir (de)
Throughout the ages each succeeding
generation has been able to start learn-
ing where the previous generation had left
off. -FI,4. * What time do you leave off
work? 2. deixar de lado, abandonar, deixar
de usar, vestir, empregar I'm always glad
to leave off the long, itchy wool underwear
when winter is over.
leave out 1. omitir, nao incluir, deixar de
fora ... ancient Egypt can hardly be left
out of a history of Western art. -CEO,27.
2. desconsiderar, rejeitar, nao tomar co-
nhecimento de Ifelt left out when I wasn't
invited to the picnic.
leave up to deixar a responsabilidade,
decisáo etc. para Don't worry about the
details ofyour trip. Leave it up to me. NI
plan itfor you.
leave/let well enough alone deixar as coi-
sas como estáo, nao tentar melhorar o que
ja é satisfatório ... there are times when it
is best to leave well enough alone. -T/92.
on leave de licen^a ... a young man who
was on leave from Vietnam ... -KR,13. *
[He] ... had been on leave since January
... -T/66.
take French leave sair a francesa, sair de
fininho She took French leave from her
Job for afew days.
také (one's) leave despedir-se, dar adeus,
partir, abandonar He took leave of his
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Left-handed 
Length

family. + The discredited young man
takes his leave ... -T/81. => leave-taking
despedida, adeus At last the final leave-
taking took place, the final meeting of
relatives. -BRS,118.
take leave of one's senses ficar maluco,
perder o bom senso, o juízo Have you both
taken leave ofyour senses? -HJC,461.

LEFT-HANDED -> left-handed COM-
PLIMENT

LEFT-WING//RIGHT-WING de ala es
querda, socialista//de ala direita, con-
servador Nick had been involved with
left-wing activists in the mid-1950s. +
[He is a]... well-known supporter ofright-
wing causes... -T/85.

LEG first/second/third/final etc. leg
primeira/segunda/terceira/final etc. etapa
On the first leg of its transcontinental trip
to Toronto ... [the express train] crosses
spectacular mountain ranges ... -T/87. 4
... / was on the final leg of a two-week's
walking tour... -BRT,1.
leg up [col] ajuda, auxilio, máo He gave
me a leg up when I was younger and FU
neverforget it.
not have a leg to stand on [col] nao ter
qualquer defesa, justificativa etc., estar em
má situacáo Weir won't have a leg to stand
on when all the incriminating evidence
against him has been gathered.
on one's last legs [col] a ponto de cair,
quase no finí, ñas últimas That business
was on its last legs when it merged with a
national chainstore group.
pulí someone's leg [col] casoar de al-
guém, fazer alguém de bobo Somebody's
been pulling your leg, myfriend. -BW,68.
shakealeg [gir] apressar-se You'd better
shake a leg ifyou want to catch that train.
stretch one's legs andar, caminhar, es-
ticar as pernas After the long bus ride I
found it wonderful to stretch my legs.
take to one's legs dar no pe, fugir He
took to his legs when he saw the policeman
coming in his direction.

LEGWORK [col] o ato de andar, viajar,
locomover-se, ir a procura de pessoas,
informales etc., como parte essencial da
rotina de repórter, policial etc. A compe-
tent repórter often gets a good story after
much legwork.

LEND lend oneself/itself to prestar-se a,
acomodar-se a, colaborar para, ser adap-
tável para Fm sure he'dnever lendhimself
to such an unworthy cause. + The whole
plan lends itself to too many unforeseen
complications.

LENGTH at full length de comprido,
estirado (o corpo) He lay down at full
length, and closed his eyes. -CRS,26. ̂
full-length 1. de corpo inteiro, que retrata
ou mostra o corpo inteiro a full-length
portrait 4 a full-length mirror 2. de
dura^áo ou extensáo convencional (livro,
artigo etc.), de longa metragem (filme) ...
a full-length biography. -T/87. * Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs was Walt
Disney 's first full-length cartoon.
at length 1. minuciosamente, em detalhes,
extensamente ... I have discussed this [the
Chínese philosophy of nature] at length
in my previous book, The Way of Zen
... -WA,xi. 2. finalmente, afinal After a
seemingly unending journey, they arrived
at length at a mountain village.
at some length com certa minuciosidade,
com alguns pormenores He described at
some length the inhabitants [of Britain],
their resources, and methods of mining.
-BCMT,28.
go to any/great lengths fazer qualquer
esforco, nao obedecer a limites, ir a
quaisquer/grandes extremos, servir-se de
quaisquer meios ... / am perfectly will-
ing to go to any lengths to explain [what I
mean]... -KRI,600.
the length and breadth of por toda a
extensáo de, toda a parte de The envi-
ronmental ravages of modernization [in
China] scar the length and breadth ofthe
land. -T/91.
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Let Let

LET let alone l.^LEAVE alone 2.muito
menos, quanto mais ... a reality that could
not be named, let alone explained. -T/73.
let be = LET alone 1 Let your sister be.
She's too smallforyou to hit.
let down 1. baixar, arriar; encompridar,
descer (roupa, bainha) ... the West can-
not afford to let down its guard. -T/87.
* Rachel has let down her blue skirt. 2.
aquietar-se, livrar-se da tensáo, descon-
trair-se / let down after work ... -T/73. 3.
decepcionar, desapontar, abandonar You
can trust Homer. He won't let yon down.
=> letdown decep^áo, desapontamento
The speech was a letdown to some reform-
minded Soviets... -T/87.
let down easy dizer nao (a alguém),
negar-lhe algo ou dar-lhe más noticias com
diplomacia, com amabilidade Everett is
so kind that he would let even his worst
enemy down easy.
let drop 1. revelar, deixar escapar (algo,
como por acidente, mas na verdade feito
de propósito) Kelland casually let drop
the news that he would run for office if
someone asked him. 2. deixar de lado,
esquecer, nao falar mais em Let's drop
the subject.
let fall 1. deixar cair Let the blame fall
where it should. 2. = LET drop 1 In his
speech he let fall a hint that he would run
for President.
let fly 1. atacar (com arma, objeto etc.),
disparar, lanzar ... with bows and guns
[the Indians] let fly at the running men.
-MF,21. 2. atacar (verbalmente), verberar,
desfechar insultos, vociferar When Corey
hadfinished his speech, the irate audience
let fly at him with all sorts of angry ques-
tions.
let go 1. soltar, largar, deixar de segurar;
libertar, liberar, deixar ir ou sair Don't
let go of the rope or the cow will run
away. * When their demands had been
met, the terrorists let the hostages go. 4
[The prisoners] ... will be let go. -T/81. 2.

abandonar, renunciar a, alhear-se, tornar-se
indiferente, apático Forfour weeks [after a
serious operation] hefought tenaciously to
Uve ... Then at last he let go, drifted into a
coma. -T/64. 3. demitir, despedir ... 7,200
of [the firm's] ... 5,850 employees were let
go. -T/85. 4. relevar, deixar passar, dar por
encerrado, esquecer She talked back to
me but I let it go. 5. = LET fly 1 e 2 Joe
picked up a stick and let go at the man who
had tried to kill him. + Quinn let go at
his opponent with angry words. 6. [ou] let
oneself go abandonar-se aos seus impulsos
ou entusiasmo, descontrair-se, desinibir-se;
abandonar restrÍ9óes ou limites; cair na
folia In the Polynesian paradise of Tahiti
... [the] tourist really let go. -T/66. + ...a
repórter detected a desire in a man to let go
with his true feelings and tell what he had
seen and suffered... -HE,9. 4 Lesterfinds
it difficult to let himself go and relax at a
party unless he has had afew drinks.
let (someone) have it [gir] surrar, bater
em, atacar, agredir (com arma, objeto etc.);
castigar, repreender Get out ofmy way or
FU let you have it. 4 Chuck whipped out
a gun and let the other guy have it.
let in deixar entrar, permitir a entrada de
Jill locked her husband out of the house
and wouldn't let him in. * [They]... seem
to be opening a window, letting in the
freshair... -BCS,30.
let (someone) in for [col] colocar em
situagáo difícil, causar algo (geralmente
desagradável) a You're letting yourselfin
for a lot oftrouble.
let (someone) in on permitir participar
de, compartilhar de (segredo, idéia, plano
etc.) Ifyoull buy me a drink, FU let you in
on the secret. -SLS,23.
let it all hang out [gir] contar toda a ver-
dade, nao esconder nada, por tudo para
fora, desinibir-se Fred and Bill let it all
hang out and enjoyed themselves.
let it/things go at that = LET go 4 /
resented Clara 's rude remark but I was in
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Letter Letter

no mood to argüe so I let it go at that. +
Ishould have ... had a bang-up affair with
him and let things go at that. -GE,116.
let know informar, fazer saber Let me
know ifyou need any help.
let loóse 1. soltar, libertar ... wefear let-
ting loóse ofour competitive relationships
with each other. -KS,121. 2. [col] = LET
go 6 It was a wildparty and we were having
a good time. It made usfeel like kids letting
loóse. 3. = LET fly 1 e 2 [Terrorists]... let
loóse with 150 rounds at cióse range. -T/88.
* Atfirst Sean held his tongue, butfinally,
he decided to let loóse.
let off 1. fazer explodir, detonar, disparar
Only authorized persons are allowed to let
offfireworks. 2. perdoar, nao castigar, isen-
tar de pena, prisáo, multa etc., deixar livre
Cassidy was let off for lack of conclusive
evidence. 3. dispensar (de trabalho, tarefa,
obrigacáo etc.) The children were let offin
the afternoon to see the parade.
let on [col] 1. revelar, contar, dar a conhe-
cer, quebrar um sigilo ... Manhattan pa-
pers let on that the new Mrs. Hartford was
a coal miner's daughter... -T/62. 2. fingir,
fazer de conta, simular Mrs. Wingate likes
to let on that she's a sick woman. 3. ad-
mitir, reconhecer She never let on that she
had had an affair with Mr. Hart.
letoneselfgo -̂  LET go 6
let out 1. libertar, liberar, soltar, deixar
sair The prisoners were let out at dawn.
2. emitir, soltar (grito etc.) He let out a
scream ofpain. 3. revelar (segredo), divul-
gar, contar We are not sure they are letting
out all they know. -T/81. 4. alargar (roupa),
afrouxar, soltar Martha has gained so
much weight lately that she's had to let out
her dresses. 5. outorgar The big company
lets out many contraéis to smaller compa-
nies. 6. terminar, findar, encerrar a ativi-
dade, a sessáo etc. School lets out at five
o'clock. + The meeting let out two hours
ago. 1. [col] demitir Ferguson was let out
of his job without any notice.

let pass deixar passar, fechar os olhos a,
transigir Mrs. Van Hopper would never
let a remark pass without making some
caustic comment.
let ride [col] aceitar (situacáo etc.), nao
tomar nenhuma atitude no momento,
deixar o barco correr Don't worry about the
trouble Martin is causing us now. We'll let it
ride for a while and see what happens.
let slide negligenciar cumprimento (de
tarefa, fun9áo etc.), descuidar-se de,
deixar correr a revelia Don't let the quality
ofyour work slide until it loses its valué.
let slip 1. deixar escapar (oportunidade
etc.) It was a golden opportunity and he
let it slip. 2. divulgar (segredo etc.) invo-
luntariamente Without realizing it, Sturges
had let slip the information that the enemy
intelligence had been searching for.
let someone have it [gir] 1. censurar,
repreender Lucy's mother let her have it
when Lucy carne home late again. 2. agre-
dir, surrar, atacar (com arma, objeto etc.)
Margot was afraid of her husband when
he threatened to let her have it.
let up [col] 1. diminuir, abrandar, amainar,
esmorecer; moderar (a atividade, o traba-
lho etc.) When is this rain going to let up?
2. parar, cessar The two women went on
talkingfor hours and didn 't let up a second.
=> letup atenuado, declínio, descanso,
afrouxamento, pausa, diminuido; cessacáo
For eight months without letup he passed
economic and military information of the
highest importance to the Allies ... -CL,199.
let up on ser menos severo com, tratar
com mais tolerancia Why dorít you let up
on him? He's not a bad boy.
let well enough alone —» LEAVE well
enough alone

LETTER the letter of the law a letra da
lei, o sentido textual da lei I'II hold to the
letter of the law ... -YF,9.
open letter carta aberta, declarado públi-
ca The Pope sent an open letter to all the
Catholics in Latín American countries.
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Letter-perfect Life

to the letter ao pe da letra, aos termos
exatos, com precisáo ... follow out our
instructions to the letter ... -LMC,24.
4 Mrs. Brooks hela the tenants of her
apartment to the letter of the contract
when they tried to leave without paying
for damages.

LETTER-PERFECT 1. correto nos míni-
mos detalhes, preciso, perfeito Hoyes is
always letter-perfect in any action he un-
dertakes. 2. com toda a exatidáo, palavra
por palavra, decorado com perfei£áo (papel,
texto, li^áo etc.) Masón knows his country's
laws and constitution letter-perfect.

LEVEL level off nivelar-se, estabilizar-se,
aplainar-se At the bottom ofthe hill... the
ground abruptly leveled off onto a gravel
path ... -T/81. * ... population growth
will not level off significantly in the near
future. -T/72.
level with [gir] ser franco com, falar sin-
ceramente com Yo u can level with me, Fm
yourfñend.
on the level [gir] serio, sincero, honesto
Are yon on the level? * ... she had been
on the level all along. -HJ,60.

LEVELHEADED;LEVEL-HEADED sen-
sato, equilibrado ... he is considered [by
his political peers] pragmatic and level-
headed. -T/92. * ... level-headed analy-
sis... -T/92.

LIBERTY take liberties 1. usar sem
cerimónia, abusivamente You shouldn't
try to take liberties with things that don't
belong to yon. 2. proceder com liberdade
indevida, portar-se com desrespeito She's
the kind of girl all men try to take liber-
ties with. 3. fazer alteragóes num texto,
distorcer (fatos, dados etc.) The translator
took undue liberties with the Oíd English
text and produced an unusual versión of
Beowulf.

LICK a lick and a promise [col] trabalho
malfeito, algo feito as pressas, que deixa a
desejar Our maid always gives the bath-
room a lick and a promise.

LICKETY-SPLIT [gir] velozmente ... all
of a sudden here this young woman carne
down the hill, lickety-split. -GES,133.

LID blowone'slid -» blow one's TOP
blow the lid off [gir] revelar, divulgar,
desmascarar (escándalo, fraude, negociata
etc.) Watergate blew the lid off the Presi-
dent's mismanagement and illegal deeds.
keep a/the lid on [gir] ocultar, suprimir,
nao deixar escapar (segredo, informado
etc.), nao deixar fugir ao controle They
were oble to keep the lid on the secret
projectfor more than a year.
put a/the lid on reprimir, conter, coibir,
por finí a ... to put a lid on pnces. -T/78.

LIE give the lie to desmentir His actions
give the lie to his words.
lie around 1. estar abandonado, nao uti-
lizado Don't leave y our toys lying around
the kitchen floor. 2. estar inativo, a toa,
ficar matando o tempo We were lying
around waitingfor something to happen.
lie down deitar-se, reclinar-se You'llfeel
better ifyou lie down for a while.
lie low 1. esconder-se, ocultar-se ... there
were ten of us [soldiers], lying low and
dodging the enemy. -T/72. 2. permanecer
em inatividade, ficar na moita, aguardar os
acontecimentos Lie low until people for-
get about the trouble you have causea.
white lie mentira inocente, inofensiva You
often have to tell a white lie when a young
girl asks you ifyou think she is beautiful.

LIEF would/had as lief preferiria ... I'd
just as lief stay here and hold y our hand
... -WH,395.

LIFE bear/have/lead a charmed life ser
imune ao mal, a má sorte etc., como se pro-
tegido por magia Like Macbeth, he seems
to bear a charmed life. 4 ... I'd begun to
think that y our brother had a charmed life,
that no bullet could touch him. -HJ,149.
(as) big/large as life em pessoa, em
tamanho natural, como alguém é na reali-
dade When I opened the door, there he was
- big as life.
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Lifelike 
Lift

bigger than life -»larger than LIFE
breathe new life into dar vida nova a
... Austr-alian film makers ... are breath-
ing new life into a once nearly moribund
movie industry. -T/78.
bring to life animar, dar vida, entusiasmo
Sue certainly knows how to bring a party
to life.
come to life 1. recobrar os sentidos Blake
lay unconscious for several minutes, then
suddenly he carne to life. 2. animar-se,
mostrar-se ativo, alerta, despertar da ina-
tividade; parecer adquirir vida, aparentar
ser real, vivo [As Shakespeare's charac-
ters] ... move about [onstage] and start
talking ... they come so completely to
life that they seem to be real people ...
-CMSS,9.
for dear life para salvar a própria vida,
com todas as forgas, com ímpeto Terry
ranfor dear life when the big bull charged
at him.
for life para o resto da vida, por toda a vida
As a result [ofbeing shot] ...he isparalyzed
for lifefrom the neck down. -T/78.
for the life of [col] [neg] como se disso
dependesse a própria vida e, por mais que
alguém tente, ser humanamente impos-
sível para ... whether her ñame was Julia
or Judith he could not for the life of him
have said. -FV,18.
larger/bigger than life; larger-than-
life; bigger-than-life maior ou mais
importante, imponente etc. do que é na
realidade; exagerado, hiperbólico, que vai
além da realidade; fora do comum, épico,
epopéico [General Douglas MacArthur]
... was a realist who by the strength ofhis
personality succeeded in making himself
larger than life. -T/64. + In U.S. folklore,
nothing has been more romanticized than
guns and the larger-than-life men who
wielded them. -T/68. 4 [Gregory Peck
has] ... a bigger-than-life quality well
suited to many of the heroic roles he 's as-
sumed. -SS,315.

lay down one's life sacrificar-se, dar a
própria vida She laid down her life for a
noble cause.
lead a life viver, passar ou levar (vida)
Henry David Thoreau said that "the mass
ofmen lead Uves ofquiet desperation". 4
He led a quiet life in the country.
the life of Riley [col] vida de abundancia,
conforto e prazer; boa vida Since his únele
died and left him some money, he has been
leading the life of Riley.
life preserver bóia ou colete salva-vidas
The ancient life preservers sank when they
were thrown to the people in the water.
not on your life [col] de modo algum,
absolutamente nao When I asked him if
he would pass up the chance of visiting
the Colorado Rockies he said, "Not on
your life!"
run for one's life correr para salvar-se,
para fugir do perigo There are too many
[enemies] to fight! Run for your life!
-SLT,177.
still life natureza-morta John paints still
Ufes. He's a still-life painter.
take one's (own) life suicidar-se ... he
was too optimistic and self-assured to take
his own life. -T/74.
take one's life in/into one's hands colo-
car-se em perigo de vida, arriscar-se He
took his life in his hands when he tried to
capture the criminal single-handed.
you (can) bet your life = you BET You
bet your life I'm going to hold you to your
promise.

LIFELIKE real, natural, que lembra ou
imita fielmente a vida real She painted a
lifelike portrait ofthefamous scientist.

LIFELONG que dura a vida inteira, vitali-
cio Movies and books have been Carlos'
two lifelong passions.

LIFT give a lift 1. dar carona Ipicked him
up right outside Boston and gave him a lift
all the way to her e. -MG,442. 2. produzir
sensacáo de bem-estar A small drink right
after I leave work gives me a lift.
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lift off levantar vóo (aviáo), ascender
(foguete) ... a plañe ... finally lifts off
from a Tehran runway ... -T/81. * The
camouflaged ... air transpon ... lifted off
late Sunday morning with four crewmen
aboard... -T/86. * [The space shuttle]...
Columbia lifts off with its first two as tro -
nauts ... -T/81. => liftoff decolagem verti-
cal (de foguete, míssil, helicóptero etc.)
The space shuttle Challenger exploded in
midairafterlift-off... -T/87.

LIGHT according to one's lights segundo
seus principios, érenlas, opinióes, manei-
ras de ver as coisas etc. I'm out to serve
the community according to my lights and
my ability. -PRT,16.
bring to light tornar público, revelar, dar
a conhecer ... blunders and corruptions
similar to those discovered in Laos were
being brought to light in other countries.
-LW,19.
cast/shed/throw light on/upon elucidar,
esclarecer ... studies ofJewish culture in
Ist century Palestine shed fresh light on
the historical Jesús. -T/88.
come to light aparecer, revelar-se, tor-
nar-se público, vir á luz No new evidence
has come to light to suggest that he knew
anything about the plan to overthrow the
dictator.
green light [col] permissáo, autorizado,
luz verde ... [President] Reagan had in-
deed given the plans a green light. -T/87.
hide one's light under a bushel esconder
suas habilidades, qualidades etc. por mo-
destia Millican is not the kind ofman who
hides his light under a bushel.
in a good/favorable//bad/unfavorable light
de maneira favorável//desfavorável [Those
remarks] ... showed him in a bad light...
-T/81.
in (the) light of considerando, tendo em
vista In light ofthe loss ofprestige and the
Watergate scandal, it is unbelievable that
Nixon had so many loyal adherents.
light into -^LAYinto

light up acender(-se), iluminar (-se) Nor-
ma lit up a cigarette. + Suddenly his face
lit up with mirth. -NEW,11.
one's own lights idéias, principios, opi-
nióes, padróes etc. de alguém [He was]
...a renegade whofollowed his own lights.
-T/87.
out like a light [col] adormecido; desacor-
dado, inconsciente The doctor gave Joan
some sleeping pills and she went out like
a light.
run a red light avanzar sinal (semáforo)
vermelho [He] ... ran a red light in Wash-
ington andplowed into another car... -T/78.
see the light compreender, perceber Time
and again we warned him against keeping
company with the wrong sort of people.
Well, after the unfortunate occurrence the
other night, we suspect he has begun to see
the light.
shed light on -+ cast LIGHT on
throw light on -> cast LIGHT on

LIGHT-FINGERED que tem tendencia
para o furto, gatuno Dont leave any
money on your desk. There are too many
light-fingered people who will pick it up.

LIGHTHEARTED despreocupado, alegre,
jovial, animado Kathleenfelt lighthearted
that night.

LIKE and the like e coisas assim, e assim
por diante, e coisas desse tipo [She] ...
made a living collecting and selling oíd
newspapers, rags and the like. -WC,108.
if you like se quiser, se preferir, se for de
seu agrado [Edna Ferber's books] ... are
authentic studies ofthe American scene at
certain high dramatic moments ... They
are also fantasies, ifyou like, or rhapso-
dies... -SV,55.
it's/that's (just) like him/her etc. é bem
de, (isso) é típico de, é da natureza de It
is just like Elaine to be tolerant. * That
isn't like him at olí.
like anything [col] vigorosamente, ex-
tremamente The boy ran like anything
when the angry bull got loóse.
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Likely Line

like best gostar mais, preferir (dentre
todos/tudo) Which Hemingway short
story do you like best?
like better gostar mais (de que outro) /
was convinced Mother had finally for-
saken me. She liked my brother and sister
much better. -FLF,32.
like crazy/mad [col] furiosamente,
impetuosamente, vigorosamente Willie
drives like mad when he goes to work in
the morning.
like it or lump it ->LUMPit
that's more like it [col] assim é melhor,
mais razoável, mais aceitável etc. That's
more like it. Now we're beginning to un-
derstand each other.
the likes of [col] pessoas ou coisas seme-
Ihantes a; gente como, alguém como, coi-
sas como [She] ... worked with the likes
of Louis Armstrong, Andy Kirk, Benny
Goodman, Duke Ellington and Dizzy Gil-
lespie... -T/81.
whatis (somebody/something) like? como
é alguém/algo? qual é sua opiniáo sobre?
Have you metMiss Jones? What's she like?
what (something) is like como algo é na
realidade ... by 1914few could recall what
war was like. -SWLM,17.

LIKELY (as) likely as not provavelmente
... while an English householder is away
on vacation, likely as not the bobbies [i.
e., policemen] will keep an eye on hisfront
door. -T/63.
most likely muito provavelmente Flljust
go along now ... I'll be back for supper,
most likely. -SBW,14.

LIKE-MINDED da mesma opiniáo, gostos,
interesses etc. ... a group of like-minded
couples... -T/68.

LIKING take a liking to afei£oar-se a,
correar a gostar de The children took
an instant liking to the dog that they had
found on the road.
to one's liking do agrado de, ao gosto de
... this role ofman ofaction was little to his
liking... -YF,37.

LILY gild the lily tentar melhorar, tornar
mais bonito etc. aquilo que ja é perfeito
Some beautiful women use makeup when
their natural beauty is enough and we say
that they are gilding the lily.

LIMB out on a limb [col] em situagáo
difícil, em apuros / went out on a limb for
you this morning. I wont [sic] do it again.\
-JJF,256. + Lilput herselfout on a limb
when she offered to help me.

LIMELIGHT the limelight o centro das
atengoes ... in a brief blue gown ... [she]\
stole the limelight. -T/63. * ... Wright was\
eager for his moment in the limelight ...
-T/87.

LIMIT the limit [col] pessoa ou coisa|
intolerável ou notável; o máximo, o cúmu-
lo Cari is the limit. First he fell in the
open sewer and then broke a window in
the pólice car that carne to gethim out of the\
sewer.

LINE all along the line de todas as ma-
neiras; todo o tempo, a todas as horas;
em toda parte Jones has given me hisfull¡
support all along the line. That's why I
trust him.
along those/similar/the same//different
unes dessa//de outra maneira Maybe a\
few more shocks like that will start him
thinking along different Unes. -CN,81.
the bottom line [col] o fator decisivo, o
ponto crucial, o fato essencial, a conside-
ragáo mais importante, o resultado final, o
desfecho ... the bottom Une on both books
is their extraordinary ability to engage the
nailon in a renewed dialogue on education
... -T/87.
bring into line [col] exigir obediencia,
conformidade, fazer entrar na linha ... the
oíd skeptical politicians [were] brought
into line... -T/60.
down the line totalmente, inteiramente,
completamente ... they have voted down
the line for the New Frontier's [President
John Kennedy 's principies of government]
programs. -T/61. => down-the-line com-
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pleto, total ... he is a down-the-line sup-
porter of current Israeli policies. -T/80.
draw a/the line recusar-se a aceitar, a ir
além de (determinado limite de tolerancia)
[He] ... asks a group ofyoung men where
they draw the line at violence ... -T/78. 4
Burke is a liberal but he draws the line at
abortion.
drop a line escrever bilhete ou carta
Don't forget to drop us a line when you
get there.
fall into line 1. submeter-se, por-se a mercé
de, entrar na linha Leefell into line after he
was told that the gangsters would harm his
family. 2. entrar em forma, alinhar-se The
regiments fell into line... -CB,63.
get a line on [col] informar-se a respeito
de See ifyou can get a line on his activi-
ties during the last three months.
get into line fazer entrar em acordó;
entrar em acordó, cooperar The political
leader had difficulty getting some of the
liberáis in the party into line.
get/step out of line sair da linha, des-
controlar-se, insubordinar-se In the
background ... there lurked the terror of
the Gestapo and thefear ofthe concentra-
tion campfor those who got out ofline ...
-SWLR,320. + ... pnces were getting out
ofline... -T/87.
hard line posi^áo inflexível (relativa
a urna política, atitude, dogma, cren^a,
plano etc.), linha dura Since 1980 [the
Republican Platform Committee] ... has
taken a hard line against abortion. -T/92.
=> hard-line que prega urna posigáo in-
flexível; intransigente, radical ... a hard-
line conservative ... -T/69. 4 ... hard-line
Marxists... -T/87.
hold the line 1. manter as coisas como
estáo, manter urna posicáo firmemente,
agüentar as pontas Manufacturers will
have to hold the line on pnces. -T/64. 2.
nao desligar o telefone, aguardar na linha
Please hold the line. Mr. Kendrick will
speak to you in a minute.

hot line linha telefónica de comunica^áo
direta para ser usada em emergencias,
comunicaQóes especiáis etc. ... a New Jer-
sey-based hot line that provides treatment
[fordrug addicts]... -T/86.
in line 1. em equilibrio, em harmonia, sob
controle ... a crusade to hold pnces in line
.... -T/87. 2. -> stand in LINE
in line for prestes a (ser atendido, chama-
do, obter algo etc.), no aguardo de / was in
line for [the vice presidency], but instead
[another man got it]... -BS,35.
in (the) line of duty no cumprimento do
dever ... an FBI agent had been killed in
the line ofduty. -WD,102.
inlinewith em concordancia com ...with
computers, people can design their Uves
far more in line with their own wishes.
-T/78.
keep in line andar na linha, portar-se cor-
retamente; manter na linha Ifyou keep in
line you will have no trouble in the Army.
* If they're not kept in line there will be
chaos in the party.
lay/put on the line [col] 1. pagar, oferecer
dinheiro They had to lay $50,000 on the
line for a corrupt politician in order to
get the building contract. 2. falar com
franqueza, sem rebucos You can believe
McKibben. He always lays it on the line.
4 He laid it on the line very clearly that
he wouldn't tolérate such behavior. 3. por
em perigo, em risco (reputa£áo, seguraba
etc.) ... he laid his political future on the
line. -T/63. 4 [He] ... put his political
future on the line ... -T/87.
line up 1. alinhar ... he lined up the
prisoners. -DK,192. 2. alinhar-se, enfilei-
rar-se The people were lining up outside
the building. 3. arranjar, conseguir, provi-
denciar, organizar [They]... have lined up
distributors [for their product] in 25 states
... -T/86. 4 / can't line up ajobfor you.
Go to the office in St. Louis. -BRSR,24. =>
lineup 1. disposÍ9áo em fileira de suspei-
tos ou criminosos para identificac.áo He
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was identifica in the pólice lineup as the
criminal by one ofthe victims. 2. time de
futebol ou beisebol; escalado da equipe
His ñame is not in the lineup for today's
game.
on the dotted line na linha pontilhada
Just as soon as the Governor signs this
proclamation on the dotted line, the new
project will be begun.
on the line [col] 1. em risco, em perigo
It's my Ufe that's on the Une, not yours!
-CG,142. 2. a vista (dinheiro, pagamento)
You must pay cash on the line.
out of line 1. descabido, destoante,
desproporcionado, incoerente, improprio,
inaceitável Gary's behavior at the party
was out ofline. 2. -» get out of LINE
out of line with em desacordó com,
inconsistente com ... the legal system
... w hopelessly out of line with reality.
-DDT,466.
read between the lines ler ñas entrelinhas
Because her mother censored her letters,
Cynthia wrote carefully in hopes that her
boyfriend would read between the lines.
somewhere along the line em determi-
nada etapa do caminho, a certa altura dos
acontecimentos Somewhere along the line
Carroll began to lose all interest in hisjob.
stand in line ficar em fila, entrar na fila
He and Mrs. Hitchcock stood in line for a
half-hour... -OF,11.
step out of line -> get out of LINE
toe the line/mark [gir] seguir o regu-
lamento a risca, obedecer sem replicar,
comportar-se Toe the line exactly as I say
and no harm will come to you.
walk the line -+ walk the CHALK

LINEN wash one's dirty linen in public
lavar roupa suja em público Edith has the
bad taste to wash her dirty linen in public
and embarrasses her listeners.

LINGER linger on perdurar, persistir,
prolongar-se, sobreviver ... the memo-
ries of the glories of the past linger on.
-SLE,144.

LINING silver lining perspectiva promis-
sora, esperanza consoladora, o lado bom
de urna situa9áo adversa Always remem-
ber that each dark cloud or unfortunate
incident has a silver lining.

LION beard the lion in his den enfrentar
alguém importante, poderoso etc. nos
dominios dele His wife wanted him to go
to his boss and askfor a raise but he was
afraid to beard the lion in his den.
the lion's share a parte do leáo, o maior
quinháo [The crimináis] ... expanded
cocaineproduction andgrabbed the lion's
share ofthe market. -T/91.

LIP hang on the lips of = hang on
someone's WORDS They hung on the
lips of the speaker as if he had been sent
by heaven.
keep a stiff upper lip [col] manter atitude
de firmeza e determinacáo em face da ad-
versidade, do perigo; nao esmorecer, nao
perder a coragem Even though the people
trapped in the oíd mine were frightened,
they kept a stiff upper lip until help carne.
lip service devo^áo verbal, louvores
fingidos, palavras vazias [geralmente na
expressáo pay/give lip service] [They] ...
pay lip service to the economic readjust-
ment, but refuse to carry it out inpractice.
-T/81. * Many Christians give lip service
only to their religión.
smack one's lips estalar os labios, ter
ávida antecipagáo de um prazer / smack
my lips every time I think of a Virginia
baked ham.

LIQUOR hardliquor bebida com alto teor
alcoólico, bebida forte Beer, wine and
hard liquor do not seem to differ in their
impact on thefetus. -T/89.

LISTEN listen for por-se a escuta, ficar
atento para ouvir (determinado som) He
counted the seconds ticking off and lis-
tenedfor another sound, a sound ofsmall-
armsfire. -SLS,273.
listen in escutar as escondidas, ouvir con-
versa alheia On the old-fashioned party
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Une telephone, all the neighbors could
listen in on your conversation.
listen to ouvir, escutar, prestar aten^áo
/ listened attentively to Bailará's argu-
ments.

LITTLE have little to do with -» HAVE
anything to do with
little by little aos poucos, pouco a pouco
Little by little the new coach restored the
team's confidence.
little does one imagine/know/realize/
suspect/think etc. difícilmente se ima-
gina/espera etc., quase nao se pensa, mal
se da aten^áo etc. Little did [he] ... real-
ize that fairy tales, if examined carefully,
contain the deepest truths about men.
-FLS,109. * Little did I know what I was
getting into when I got involved with you.
-WCN,242. t When I met her, little did I
imagine what I had leí myselfinfor.
little/young ones as crianzas, os filhos
pequeños When my wife and I go ona trip
we take the older children but the little
ones stay with my mother.
what little o pouco que The government
lost what little credibility it had ten years
ago... -T/80.

LIVE uve and let live ser tolerante, liberal,
aceitar o modo de viver dos outros [He]
... believedpeople should live and let live.
-EA,37.
live down redimir-se de erro, culpa, cri-
me, escándalo etc. adotando vida nova e
conduta córrela He found it difficult to
live down the shame that his imprisonment
had brought him.
live fast levar vida desvairada, frenética,
dissoluta, hedonista, entregar-se ao desre-
gramento Elvis Aron Presley always lived
fast, and last week, at the age of 42, that
was the way he died. -T/77.
live high viver a tripa forra, na fartura He
lived high, and he lasted. -T/87.
live in morar no local de trabalho, no
emprego (empregada/o doméstica/o); mo-
rar na casa de outra pessoa She works as

a maid in a Beverly Huís mansión and
Uves in. => live-in a. que vive no local
de trabalho ... she worked for four years
as a live-in maid ... -T/72. * ... a live-in
housekeeper ... -T/72. b. que vive com al-
guém (sem ser casado); relativo a coabita-
c.áo [He]... has noplans to wed his live-in
love... -T/87.
live it up [gir] viver a larga, entregar-se a
boa vida When he gets rich, he intends to
live it up in Europe.
live off viver de [He] ... spent several
years ... living off odd Jobs ... -T/73. 4
Sam lived off the charity of friends and
relatives. + Modern Americans visualize
the frontiersman as a man who lived off
the land. -RR,7.
live on 1. alimentar-se de Rachel Uves on
fruit and vegetables. 2. viver de, custear
sua vida (com salario, renda, caridade etc.)
Have you ever tried to live well on a small
salary? 3. continuar a existir She died
many years ago but her ñame Uves on.
live out sobreviver a, durar até o finí de,
viver mais que / don't think he will live
out the night without a miracle. 2. viver,
passar (a vida) ... Tolstoy slipped out ofthe
house with his physician, intending to live
out his days in a monastery. -T/88. 3. tra-
duzir em acáo, em experiencia, vivenciar,
viver (algo) na prática He prefers to live
out an American ideal, working with his
family, building his own enterprise. -T/78.
4. dormir for a do emprego (empregada/o
doméstica/o) We need a general cook, but
she must live out.
live through experimentar, atravessar;
passar por (dificuldades, perigo etc.), so-
breviver, resistir [When readingfiction]...
the reader imaginatively Uves through the
presented experiences as though they were
his own. -CCC,97. * She lived through a
night of terror when three thugs broke into
her house.
live up to mostrar-se a altura de, viver
ou agir de acordó com (norma, ideal etc.)
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... any acceptable Republican candidate
musí Uve up to certain standares. -T/63.

LIVED-IN que indica ser habitado, ocu-
pado, utilizado (aposento, casa etc.) He
hardly ever used the living room or the
study ... Only his bedroom had a "lived-
in" look. -RCT,48.

LIVING earn/make a/one's living ganhar
a vida, o sustento [He] ... was unable to
earn a living ... -T/76. 4 ... an eccentric
genius who made his living by tutoring the
sons and daughters of English noblemen
in naturalphilosophy ... -GJ,36.
for a living para ganhar a vida, o sustento
What do you do for a living? -DJ,85.
living standard -> STANDARD of living

LOAD get a load of [gir] dar urna olhada
em, atentar para; escutar, ouvir Get a load
ofthe fancy clothes ourfriend is wearing
today. 4 Get a load ofthis: The President
has just resigned!
get a/the load off one's chest —» get
something off one's CHEST
take a load off one's feet [gir] sentar-se,
descansar Get into the car and take a load
off your feet.

LOAN loan shark [col] agiota He was shot
in the head in his HollywoodHills home ...
for cheating Mafia loan sharks. -T/77.

LOATH loath to avesso a, pouco inclinado
a ... Germán workers are loath to accept
any reduction in their comfortable stan-
dard of living. -T/92.

LOCATION on location em local externo,
onde se filmam as cenas externas de um
filme Many scenes of John Ford's movie
Stagecoach were shot on location in Mon-
ument Valley, Arizona.

LOCK lock away 1. fechar a sete chaves,
por em lugar seguro You had better lock
away thosejewels. 2. prender, aprisionar,
por na cadeia When he was 21 he was
locked away for several years... -MJV, 6
lock in trancar dentro, prender We kept
them locked infor two days ... -HM,116.
lock out fechar a porta a, deixar do lado

de fora, deixar na rúa; nao permitir o
acesso de operarios a seu local de trabalho
The company locked out the workers and
refused to negotiate with the labor unión.
=> lockout greve de patróes A lockout is
much less usual than a strike.
lock, stock, and barrel [col] completamente,
inteiramente, com tudo incluido Smith was
about to retire, so he sold his business lock,
stock, and barrel for almost nothing.
lock up 1. fechar a chave, trancar Lock
up the house when you leave. 2. prender,
encarcerar ... the FBI has locked up
hundreds of top Mafia figures across the
country. -T/87. => lockup prisáo, cadeia
He just got out of lockup.
pick a lock abrir cadeado ou fechadura com
gazua The children used to pick the lock
and enter the schoolyard toplay basketball.
under lock and key fechado a sete
chaves, bem seguro ... into theflames went
his prívate Journal of 40 years, which he
had kept under lock and key. -T/67.

LOG sleep like a log -> sleep like a TOP
LOGGERHEAD at loggerheads em

desacordó, em disputa, em desavenga ...
the conflict in Yemen has kept Egypt and
Saudi Arabia at loggerheads ... -T/66.

LONG as/so long as 1. contanto que, desde
que We will take no invasive action so
long as the hostages are not armed. -T/87.
2. considerando que, ja que As long as
you're up, get me a drink, please. 3. du-
rante, pelo tempo que ... pólice dogs have
located remains that have been buriedfor
as long as six years. -T/86.
before long logo, em breve Ginny will be
here before long.
be long demorar, tardar Waitfor me here.
I worítbe long.
for long por muito tempo ... the radicáis
are unlikely to renounce violence for long
... -T/87.
how long quanto tempo How long has
this been going on? t How long will I
have to wait?
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long ago ha muito tempo / met her long
ago.
the long and (the) short of a esséncia, o
resumo, a síntese, tudo o que ha para ser
dito, aquilo que importa I'm going, that's
the long and the short ofit. -WH,156.
long before bem antes de She left the of-
fice long before the others.
long for desejar muito, ansiar por Ricky
longedfor the sight ofhis oíd home.
long on pródigo em, rico em, generoso, re-
pleto de, bem suprido de, farto ... the crit-
ics were seldom long on praise for [Alan]
Ladd's acting abilities ... -HMT,14.
long since (desde) ha muito tempo Ameri-
cans had long since grown used to a Soviet
adversary... -T/87.
no longer; not any longer nao mais, ja
nao Jim is no longer workingfor that New
York corporation. + ... dogmas that no
longer make sense ... -T/68.
not long ago ha pouco tempo, nao faz
muito tempo The bus left not long ago.
so long [col] até logo Well, so long. FU
see you tomorrow.
take long demorar, levar tempo What I
have to soy won't take long. + "What
took you so long?", my husband said in
exasperation when I returned two hours
later.

LONG-DISTANCE -»long DISTANCE
LONG-DRAWN(-OUT) desnecessaria-

mente longo, prolongado, enfadonho ... a
long-drawn-out war. -T/64. * ... a long-
drawn-out legal engagement... -T/60.

LONG-FACED -»long FACE
LONG-RANGE//SHORT-RANGE 1. de

longo//curto alcance; próprio para lon-
gas//curtas distancias The Air Forcé has
developed a new long-range missile. 4
Long-range investments are better for
the economy of a developing country. 2.
a longo//curto prazo This is a short-range
plan.

LONG-STANDING -> of long STAND-
ING

LONGTIME antigo, que existe ha muito
tempo ... a longtime political opponent
... -T/87.

LONG-WINDED prolixo, enfadonho He
likes to give young couples long-winded
advice on marriage.

LOOK as to look -> as to BE
dirty look olhar de desaprovac.áo, olhar
feio The woman gave me a dirty look
when I got infront ofher in the Une.
good looks aparéncia atraente, beleza At
an early age he became conscious ofhis
good looks. -LI,10. => good-looking de
aparéncia atraente, bonito, bem-apessoado
Dan was... thirty-two, stubby and robustly
good-looking... -SLS,22.
have/take a look dar urna olhada, pas-
sar os olhos, olhar ... he was gladfor the
chance to have a look at her. -LM,125. +
... you'd better have the doctor take a look
atyou... -WR,56.
it looks as if/though parece que It looks
as if it is going to rain. 4 It looks as
though the worst will happen.
it looks like = it LOOKS as if It looks
like it might rain.
look after cuidar de, tomar conta de Ijust
hoped he'd have sense enough to look after
his own interests ... -GJH,51.
look ahead pensar no futuro, fazer pla-
nos para o futuro As Dan carne down
the stairs at 7:40 ...he was trying to look
ahead to the complicated problems of the
day at the office ... -HJD,7.
look alive/lively [col] agir rápido, mexer-
se, apressar-se, estar alerta [geralmente
imperativo] Look lively, men. We've no
time to lose. -SLT,133.
look at 1. olhar para, fitar, ver Donna was
lovely to look at. 2. considerar, examinar
Have you tried to look at that problem
from a different point ofview?
look back recordar, olhar para o passado
Looking back over the years, Henry did
not know how they had survived so long
... -LM,8.
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Look

look before one jumps/leaps medir a
extensáo do salto, tomar cautela, jogar
seguro Always look before you leap is
indeed good advice.
look down on/upon olhar com desprezo,
menosprezar ... the classical Greek tradi-
tion looks down on all forms of manual
work as servile ... -AM,114.
look for 1. procurar, buscar I'm looking
for my glasses. 2. contar com, esperar /
look for promptness in my workers.
look forward to aguardar com prazer,
ansiar por He looks forward to a better
future.
look good parecer bom, favorável, ade-
quado etc., causar boa impressáo, ser pro-
missor When a political candidate speaks
on TV he has to look good.
look high and low procurar por toda parte
Polly looked high and low for a newjob.
look in on fazer curta visita a Fay was a
nurse who looked in on the oíd people in
her neighborhood when they were sick.
look into examinar cuidadosamente, in-
vestigar ... a Senate subcommittee ...
looked into his dealings. -T/87.
look it aparentar He was only twenty and
he looked it. -RQ,115.
look like parecer-se com, ter aparéncia
de Don't you think that he looks like Fred
Astaire? + What does God look like to
you? v. it LOOKS like
looklively -^LOOKalive
look on 1. observar, olhar, assistir, ser
mero espectador When she began peel-
ing off her clothes, I just looked on in
utter amazement. => looker-on [col]
espectador, observador ... A crowd of
lookers-on soon gathered at the scene of
the fire. 2. [ou] look upon considerar,
reputar, encarar / look on you as one of
my most staunch supporters. + Philoso-
phers such as Sócrates and the Stoics look
upon philosophy as primarily a way oflife
rather than a purely speculative pursuit.
-AM,165.

look on with ler ou acompanhar a leitura
juntamente com outra pessoa em um mes-
mo livro Ifyou have no book, the teacher
will permit you to look on with me.
look out 1. estar alerta, tomar cuidado,
prestar aten^áo Look out when you cross
the street. => lookout a. vigia, sentinela,
guarda He was the lookout for a teenage
gang. b. vigilancia, espreita, observa-
c,áo We better keep a lookout tonight ...
LMT,29. c. -> on the LOOKOUT 2.

cuidado! Lookout!He'sgotagun!
look out for 1. tomar cuidado com, ficar
atento para, estar preparado para Look
out for any dogs that seem to behave
sfrangely. 2. cuidar de, preocupar-se com
... from his early youth he had to look out
forhimself. -HHO,40.
look out on/upon fazer face para, dar
para My house looks out on the whole val-
ley and the winding river.
look over examinar, inspecionar, olhar de
alto a baixo Julia looked over the list of
books and selected the ones she wanted to
read. 4 The Mexican lookedhim over but
offeredno comment. -LN,11.
look sharp [col] ficar atento, alerta ... a
man has to look sharp or they'II eat him
out of house and home. -OE,6.
look through examinar, ler, passar os
olhos em, folhear He likes to look through
the morning newspapers.
look to 1. contar com, confiar em, de-
pender de, colocar suas esperanzas em
Don't look to me for help. I told you not to
take on this job. 2. dar atensáo a, cuidar
de Journalists usually look to the validity
ofthe information they are offered, and to
its verifiability... -T/80.
look up 1. [col] melhorar, progredir,
prosperar ... the family's prospects were
looking up after some grim years. -T/60.
2. procurar (referencia), consultar (di-
cionário, lista etc.) ... look up every new
word in a reliable dictionary and note
carefully its spelling, pronunciation, and
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Look-alike Lousy

exact meaning. -PC,29. 3. [col] procurar
(pessoa), visitar (alguém) Look me up
when you come to Boston and FU be glad
to show you around.
look up and down olhar (alguém) de alto
a baixo, examinar com os olhos The oíd
man ... looked him up and down with a
swiftflick of sardonio eyes. -LD,27.
look upon —» LOOK on 2
look up to admirar, venerar, respeitar He
looked up to you so; believed in you so.
-UJ,229.
take a look —» have a LOOK

LOOK-ALIKE [col] 1. sosia, copia exata,
imagem fiel ... he is a stunning [James]
Cagney look-alike ... -T/87. 2. parecidís-
simo, quase idéntico Army fingerprints
showed that the dead soldier was not Guinn
but a look-alike Kentuckian... -T/67.

LOOKER-ON -» LOOK on 1
LOOKOUT on the lookout atento, alerta,

vigilante, de olho Eileen is always on the
lookout for good bargains.

LOOM loom large mostrar-se de forma
grande, exagerada, importante, ameaca-
dora, inevitável etc. ... Fierre Teilhard
de Chardin looms large over the intellec-
tual history of 20th century Catholicism.
-T/77.

LOOP knock/throw for a loop [gir] 1.
vencer completamente, derrotar decisiva-
mente Ali [Cassius Clay] usually knocked
his opponents for a loop. 2. causar forte
impressáo, surpreender grandemente The
news ofher death threw me for a loop.

LOÓSE on the loóse 1. a solta, em liberdade
The escapea prisoner is still on the loóse.
2. [col] divertindo-se sem restricóes, en-
tregue ao desregramento Benny acted like
a man on the loóse.

LORD lord it over agir de maneira despóti-
ca e arrogante, dominar, dar ordens Gus
lorded it over the other kids because he
was bigger, stronger and very ruthless.

LOSE lose out [col] fracassar, ser malsu-
cedido, perder [He] ... lost out in his bid

to become the new U.S. Ambassador to
NATO. -T/86.

LOSS at a loss 1. perplexo, embaragado, sem
saber o que fazer ou dizer ... he seemed at a
loss for words... -T/74. * [We] ...are still at
a loss as to what we did wrong. -T/80. 2. com
prejuízo, com perda, abaixo do custo The
store was selling electrical appliances at a
loss to kill all competition.

LOST be lost on/upon nao ter efeito
sobre, nao influenciar, nao ser percebido
por RusselVs logic was lost upon his ques-
tioner.

LOT cast/draw lots tirar a sorte, decidir
por meio de sorteio ... it seemed that the
two candidates might have to settle their
contest by drawing lots. -T/78.
cast/throw (in) one's lot with comparti-
Ihar a sorte de, unir-se ao destino de
[President George] Bush decided it was
better to cast his lot with his party's con-
servative base... -T/92.
have a lot going for -» HAVE some-
thing going for
lot/lots [col] urna porc.áo, urna grande
quantidade, um bocado Bailey found out
that he had a lot offriends. * The widow
has lots ofmoney.
see a lot of -> see a great DEAL of
take a lot out of -> TAKE it out of
thanks a lot muito obrigado Thanks a lot
for helping me.
think a lot of -̂  think a great DEAL of

LOUD loud and clear em voz alta, bem
claro, alto e bom som [His] ... voice carne
over Radio U ganda loud and clear ...
-T/79.

LOUDMOUTHED = bigmouthed [He
is] ... a loudmouthed vulgarian and an
intellectual fraud with but a single saving
grace, his love ofmusic. -T/61.

LOUSE louse up [gir] estragar, arruinar,
atrapalhar Don't leí him louse up our
plans.

LOUSY lousy with [gir] bem suprido de,
cheio de She's lousy with secrets. -SJD,25.
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LOVE fall in love apaixonar-se Zillah was
a stunning brunette from Hot Springs and
Loufell madly in love with her.
in love apaixonado, enamorado ... he
was in love and he wanted to get married.
-BRS,22. 4 Betty's eyes were the eyes of
a woman in love.
love affair relagáo extraconjugal, caso ...
his Ufe was shattered, as it seemed to him,
by the unhappy termination of a love af-
fair. -CS,271.
loved one ente querido, pessoa a quem se
ama [They] ... had lost loved ones in the
war... -T/69.
make love 1. namorar, cortejar Juliet
was less than fourteen when Romeo
made love to her. -KAC,13. 2. acariciar
(-se), abragar(-se), beijar(-se) In William
Inge's play Picnic, Madge's mother asks
her daughter ifAlan, Madge's boyfriend,
ever makes love to her. => lovemaking
namoro, beijos, abragos, caricias
steady couples have a right to indulge
in mild lovemaking - kisses, embraces ...
-EA,73. 3. fazer amor, ter relagóes se-
xuais ... he has come to her room to make
love to her ... -EA,22. =e> lovemaking
relagóes sexuais Their lovemaking went
on for a long time.
no love lost hostilidade, aversáo, inimi-
zade There's no love lost between Henry
and his sister-in-law.
not for love or money de modo algum,
nem por sombra, por preco nenhum It was
raining andyou couldn't get a taxi for love
or money.

LOVE-IN -»BE-in
LOVEMAKING -> make LOVE
LOVER lovers' lañe local ermo freqüen-

tado por namorados ... a gunman in a grey
Ford coupé equipped with a red spotlight
prowled lovers' lañes in outlying sections
of Los Angeles. -T/60.

LOVESICK apaixonado, perdido de amor
Hank's lovesick expression causea all his
school friends to tease him.

LOWBROW [col] [implica freqüentemente
sarcasmo ou menosprezo] 1. nao-intelec-
tual, simples, iletrado, inculto, vulgar Joe
prefers lowbrow pleasures like boxing
and cowboy movies. 2. pessoa iletrada,
inculta, vulgar Stan is just a lowbrow. v.
highbrow; middlebrow

LOWDOWN the lowdown [col] os fatos,
a verdade, a informacáo correta / wanted
the lowdown on what had been happening
since I went away. -AIM,41. => low-down
vil, baixo, detestável, desprezível Shane
callea Wilson a low-down Yankee liar.

LOW-KEY; LOW-KEYED discreto, co
medido, reservado, recatado ... he is a very
low-key bul very alert guy. -T/72. 4 ... a
low-keyed speech... -T/74.

LUCK as luck would have it por obra do
acaso, quis o destino, por um capricho do
destino As luck would have it, I ran into
her some ten years after we had last met.
down on one's luck [col] sem sorte,
azarado, na rúa da amargura Barbara had
once been a famous movie star but was
now down on her luck.
hard luck má sorte, azar Hará luck has
followed Ben. Everything he has done has
been afailure.
inluck com sorte You're in luck. We have
just the right article for you.
luck out [col] dar sorte, sair-se bem, ser
bem-sucedido ... / lucked out. Had [i.e.,
wrote] a modérate best seller - a political
biography. -WI.211.
out of luck sem sorte You're out of luck if
you expect me to loan you my car.
push one's luck abusar da sorte You've
done okay sofar in the war. Idon't believe
in a guy pushin his luck. -SLS,231.

LUMP get/take one's lumps [col] levar
pancada; receber castigo, crítica etc. Ifl'd
been a little slower getting there, Judy'd
have got her lumps but good. -CJC,66. 4
An economic adviser ... has to expect to
take his lumps in terms of political reality.
-T/62.
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in the lump no total, em geral, em con-
junto Individually, the bars in the área
wererít much, but in the lump it \vas a
good place to havefun.
lump in one's throat no na garganta Rob-
en Frost once said that "a poem begins
with a lump in the throat..."
lump it [col] suportar contra a vontade,
resignar-se a agüentar (algo desagradável)

Ifyou don't like it, you can lump it.
LUNCH free lunch algo pelo qual nao se

paga, coisa gratuita No one likes increases
in tax rates ... But it is time Congress quit
fooling people. There is no free lunch. -T/77.

LURCH leave in the lurch deixar na máo,
abandonar (alguém em dificuldades) ...
Marconi left me in the lurch. I needed him
andhefailedme. -PF,32.
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MACKEREL holy mackerel -> holyCOW
MAD mad about 1. furioso, encolerizado

a respeito de Mr. Simpson was mad about
the broken window when he saw it. 2. arre-
batado, emocionado por causa de, louco por
The girls were mad about the new singer.
mad at irritado, furioso, indignado com
You don't have to get mad at me! I'm only
doing myJob.

MADE made from feito de [algo que nao
aparece no produto final] Wine is made
from grapes. 4 Paper is made from wood
pulp. v. MADE of
made of feito de [algo que ainda existe ou
transparece no produto final] This gate is
made ofiron.

MADE-TO-MEASURE -> make to
MEASURE

MADE-TO-ORDER -> make to ORDER
MAID oíd maid solteirona She remained

an oíd maid even though she had many
propasáis ofmarriage.

MAIDEN 1. de solteira (nome) Her maiden
ñame was Macgillicuddy. 2. inaugural, de
estréia, inicial ... the Titanic... struck an ice-
berg andsank on its maiden voy age in 1912...
-T/86. 4 a maiden flight 4 a maiden speech

MAIL ORDER reembolso postal Norma
buys books by mail order.

MAIN in the main na maior parte, princi-
palmente, de maneira geral, no todo ... the
Hindú masses in the main continued tofol-
low the religious customs of their remote
ancestors. -RN,14.

MAINSTREAM 1. a corrente principal ou
dominante, a tendencia geral, a influencia
maior ... the American South is enter-
ing more fully into the nation's political
mainstream. -T/76. 2. que segué a cor-
rente principal ou dominante, da maioria
The President stands high in the opinión
polis and the electoral polis because he
stands for mainstream valúes. -T/86. 4
... half the black youths in certain cities
find themselves cut off from mainstream
society. -T/86.

MAJOR 1. materia ou disciplina de especia-
lizagáo, de maior concentrado (em curso
universitario) ... graduating from Harvard
with a major in history and literature.
-T/86. v. minor 2. estudante que se espe-
cializa em determinada materia ou disciplina
[She is] ...a science major at Smith College
... -T/80. 3. especializar-se em determinada
materia ou disciplina He majored in archi-
tecture, minored inphysics... -T/63.

MAJORITY silent majority o segmento
da populacho que nao expressa publi-
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Make Make

camente suas opinióes ou preferencias
políticas Nixon thought he had the silent
majority behind him.

MAKE 1. ingressar em, conquistar um
cargo, urna posigáo, um lugar, reco-
nhecimento etc. ... he made the varsity
team despite his wiry physique. -T/60. 2.
ganhar How do you make a living? *
Do you make much money? 3. chegar a,
alcanzar, atingir We made Black Rock by
eleven a.m. 4. chegar a tempo de pegar
(trem, aviáo etc.) You better get dressed if
you're going to make thatplañe. -MN,311.
5. ser mencionado em, aparecer em That
news really made headlines. + The crime
made thefrontpage. 6. vir a ser, tornar-se,
dar Ann will make an excellent nurse. 7.
servir para, proporcionar [A book that] ...
makes interesting and illuminating read-
ing ... -GD,305. 8. comparecer a, tomar
parte em He callea his wife to tell her
he'd be tied up at the office that evening
and couldn't possibly make dinner at her
mother's.
make after perseguir, ir no encalco de
The thief ran but a crowd made after him
and caught him.
make as if/though fazer de conta que,
fingir que Dick made as if he were going
tojump out the window.
make away with fugir com, roubar The
thieves broke into the museum and made
away with all the valuable paintings.
make believe fazer de conta, fingir We
all like to make believe that we are won-
derful, desirable and very intelligent. =>
make-believe 1. fingimento, simula9áo,
imaginado, fantasia Walter Mitty lived in
a world of make-believe. 2. falso, fingido,
ficticio, inventado The movies have given
us a lot of make-believe w orlas.
make certain/sure certificar-se, assegu-
rar-se, ter certeza [He] ... made certain
that the President would have a bouquet of
good newsfor his hosts ... -T/78. * Make
sure the door is locked.

make (it) clear/plain esclarecer, deixar
claro, nao deixar dúvida ... the letters
make clear McFarlane's despair. -T/87. *
... we made it clear that we would not tol-
érate any breach ofthose terms. -T/81. 4
... the rebels have made it plain that they
will not agree to a cease-fire ... -T/60.
make do fazer o melhor possível com
aquilo que se tem, arranjar-se People are
making do with the equipment they have
for yet another year. -T/87.
make for 1. dirigir-se para, ir em diregáo
a When the fight began, he made for the
door. 2. favorecer, contribuir para, con-
duzir a Johnson 's activism has made for a
turbulent personal Ufe. -T/77.
make free with 1. servir-se de (algo) sem
cerimónia "Make free with all the food
and drink", he said to his guests. 2. tratar
com excessiva liberdade ou atrevimento
Archie tried to make free with Nan.
make good 1. dar ou fazer algo em subs-
tituic.ao, compensar, reembolsar, reparar
danos All damages to the cars in the
parking lot will have to be made good. 2.
ser bem-sucedido, levar algo a cabo Bob
Hope often playea roles in which his char-
acter was a coward who made good. 3.
cumprir (promessa etc.) ... he made good
his promise. -T/85.
make into converter, transformar From
Here to Eternity, a novel by James Jones,
was published in 1951 and was made into
a motion picture in 1953.
make it 1. [col] ser bem-sucedido, sair-se
bem, conseguir seu intento, superar dificul-
dades, triunfar ... women who try to make
it in a man's world. -T/92. 2. chegar (a um
destino, lugar, encontró etc.) no horario, a
tempo, cumprir um compromisso He was
supposed to take the 3:10 train to Yuma
but he never made it.
make it big [gir] fazer grande sucesso [He
was] ... trying to make it big in show biz
... -T/81.
make it clear -> MAKE (it) clear
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make it difficult dificultar [His]... sensi-
tive social conscience made it difficult for
him to confront the immense poverty he
saw. -T/73.
make it easy on oneself tornar as coisas
mais facéis para Why not make it easy on
yourselfand admit that you love her?
make it plain —» MAKE clear
make it snappy [gir] apressar-se, andar
depressa Make it snappy. I'm in a hurry.
make it up to [col] compensar, reparar /
wanted so much to make it up to him for all
he'd been through -tobe a real wife to him
at last. -UJ,98.
make known tornar conhecido, público
He wanted it made known that he didn't
approve of the way the committee spent
the money sofreely.
make light of nao dar importancia a,
minimizar Miss Chapman is much too
modest... She makes light of her accom-
plishments. -GR,45.
make like [gir] imitar, fingir-se de, simu-
lar Make like you're crazy and the Indians
will not harm you.
make little of dar pouca importancia a,
depreciar Hugh made little of the fací that
he had been selected as the most success-
ful salesman in his company.
make merry divertir-se, brincar, festejar
[They]... were making merry in the snow.
-EMW,9. =^> merrymaking divertimento,
festanga ... Christmas-time merrymaking
... -T/69.
make of deduzir, compreender (o signifi-
cado de) / can never make anything out of
what he says on his TV speeches.
make off fugir apressadamente When
they saw the policeman approaching, the
boys playing in the street made off.
make off with fugir com, roubar The ter-
rorists made off with the stolen money in
a black car.
make oneself comfortable por-se a von-
tade, sentir-se em casa When she had come
in he said: "Make yourself comfortable".

make or break consolidar ou destruir,
fazer ter éxito ou fazer fracassar Family
connections can make or break a political
career. -T/92.
make out 1. preencher por extenso (formu-
lario, cheque etc.), completar Please make
out a checkfor $1,000. 2. compreender,
entender o significado de, decifrar / can't
make out the signature on this note. 3.
fingir, fazer de conta "Dorít make out as
though you don't know me", the angry girl
said. 4. afirmar (algo inverídico), repre-
sentar como, fazer parecer ... they've made
me out a villain. -T/71. 5. ver ou ouvir com
dificuldade, distinguir, avistar, identificar,
reconhecer ... listening intently, he could
make out the faint drone of airplane mo-
tors. -SLS,267. * He squinted through
the darkness and made out a figure ap-
proaching him. -CHT,38. 6. [col] dar-se,
sair-se, arranjar-se, ajeitar-se How didyou
make out in the examination ?
make over 1. alterar, transformar, refazer,
remodelar, renovar ... she was trying to
make him over into a scholar. LLN,7. 2.
transferir, ceder, legar (propriedade) Mr.
Elliott made over his property to his chil-
dren befare he died.
make ready preparar(-se), aprontar(-se),
dispor(-se) Donna made ready all the
things that she thought might be neededfor
the party. 4 ... the ponderous... prosecutor
made ready to represent the state. -T/66.
makesick -» sick to one's STOMACH
make stick fazer pegar, fazer surtir efeito,
fazer consolidar-se The true scientist
strives to make a theory stick by marshal-
ling all the conceivable evidence against
it. -T/66.
make sure -> MAKE certain
make tick [col] fazer funcionar, fazer agir
de determinada maneira, motivar As a
psychologist, he understands people's
behavior, what makes them tick.
make up 1. compor, formar, constituir
Science tells us that animáis and plañís
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are made up of cells. 4 The committee
is largely made up of married men. =>
makeup composi^áo, construgáo, contex-
tura, estrutura; constituisáo (física, mental
etc.), natureza, caráter, personalidade
The makeup of the government is along
socialistic Unes + Ifthere is an element
offear in his makeup, I have never seen it.
-MAT,34. 2. inventar, criar, imaginar, fa-
bricar, tramar ... he had told the FBI that
he had made the whole story up. -Ti61. 3.
arranjar, arrumar, por em ordem The room
had not yet been made upfor the doy and it
was in some disorder. -QE,43. 4. preparar,
aprontar We will try to make up a set of
dishes exactly as you wish. 5. completar,
inteirar, suprir (o que está faltando) ...
strikers will get only halfpay ... until lost
production is made up. -T/81. 6. v. MAKE
up for 7. reconciliar-se, fazer as pazes
Mike and Jennifer decided to forget their
oldquarrels and make up. 8. aplicar cosmé-
ticos, maquilar (-se) Rose made up herface
so carefully that she seemed twenty years
younger. => makeup cosméticos, maqui-
lagem ... without her makeup on, she was
beginning to show the years a little. -OC,2.
9. caracterizar-se para um papel (em pe$a,
filme, televisáo etc.) [She was] ... made up
in a satanic manner, wearing a long black
Dracula cape... -BL,56.
make up for compensar, reparar, recupe-
rar, recobrar [He] ... seemed determined
to make upfor lost time. -T/87. * ... what
he lacked in natural talent he made upfor
in perseverance. -T/87.
make up to [col] bajular, agradar, tentar
obter as boas gra$as de Blake is always
making up to the boss in a sickening way.
on the make [col] 1. tentando melhorar
sua condigáo social, económica etc. John-
son will stay with the important people at
a party. He is on the make politically. 2. a
procura de aventuras sexuais Watch Earl
when a new attractive woman enters the
room. He's always on the make.

that makes two of us [col] sou da mesma
opiniáo, estou com vocé, somos dois
When he told me he didn't trust Mr.
Adams, I said: (<That makes two ofus".

MAKE-BELIEVE -> MAKEbelieve
MAKESHIFT improvisado, substituto,

provisorio ... a small room that resembled
a makeshift office. -WI,300.

MAKING be the making of ser a causa
do sucesso, do desenvolvimento de The
responsibility ofa wife andfamily may be
the making ofhim.
in the making em curso, em produgáo,
em processo de desenvolvimento, de vir
a ser This motion picture was two years
in the making. + ... aplot in the making.
-T/81.
the makings 1. potencialidades, virtuali-
dades, qualidades, capacidade Business-
men today readily recognize that a good
university executive may have the makings
ofa topflight corporation officer ... -T/66.
2. fumo e papel para fazer os próprios
cigarros Hondo Lañe took out the mak-
ings and built another cigarette. -LL,6.
of one's own making causado por si
próprio Some ofhis troubles ... are hardly
ofhis own making. -T/87.

MAN as a/one man unánimemente The
crowd rose as one man to do homage to a
great human being.
best man padrinho do noivo Jerry was
Robert's best man when he got married to
Emma. -T/78.
dirty oíd man [gir] velho devasso, liber-
tino, safado For a great many years
Freud's insights about human behavior
were rejected simply because most people
considered him little more than "a dirty
oldman".-MJV¿46.
every man for himself salve-se quem
puder, cada um por si When the ship be-
gan to sink, it was every man for himself.
feel like a new man sentir-se muito bem
disposto Now that I've lost thirty pounds
ofexcess weight, I feel like a new man.
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Many

man about town; man-about-town ho-
mem de gostos requintados (geralmente
de classe superior) que freqüenta clubes,
restaurantes, festas, teatros etc., boa-vida,
playboy In An Affair to Remember Cary
Grant playea the role ofNicky Ferrante, a
well-known man about town.
man/girl Friday funcionário/a fiel, as-
sistente eficiente de quem o patráo pode
depender, braco direito / became body-
guard and man Friday to my boss when
we traveled to Latín America. 4 ... she's
my girl Friday. She's giving me a hand in
running this place. -CGTJ9.
the man in the street cidadáo comum,
homem do povo The man in the street
has very little idea of the complexities of
political intrigue.
a man of few words homem de poucas
palavras Yates was a man offew words but
he certainly knew how to take action.
amanofhis word homem de palavra You
can trust McCrea because he's a man of
his word.
man of letters homem de letras, literato,
escritor, crítico Edmund Wilson, who
died in 1972, was possibly the greatest
American man of letters of the twentieth
century.
a man of the world homem experiente,
conhecedor do mundo, homem vivido
Prince Aly Khan was a true man of the
world.
men's room sanitario masculino The
men's room is kept very deán.
one's own man independente, capaz de
pensar e agir por si mesmo, senhor de suas
agóes, dono de seu nariz Jack [Kennedy]
counted on hisfatherfor tactical opinions
and financial support. But on the major
decisions he was his own man. -T/60.
right-hand man pessoa de confianza,
brago direito A left-handed compliment
is not nice, but a right-hand man is indis-
pensable. -T/91.
to a man por unanimidade, todos, sem ex-

cegáo ... the actors [in the movie The Wild
Bunchy arefaultless to a man ... -T/69.\
yes man -> YES-man
man-made feito ou causado pelo homem,¡
artificial, sintético ... man-made indignities...|
-SHO,2. 4 ... a group of man-made chemi-
cals callea chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) ...
-T/87.

MANNER all manner of todo tipo de, toda|
especie de [Marathón runners subject] ...\
their bodies to all manner ofspecial exer-\
cises. -T/80.
by no manner of means de nenhum[
modo, de maneira alguma ... she was by\
no manner of means short... -TRL,9.
in a manner of speaking de certa ma-|
neira, em certo sentido, por assim dizer In\
a manner of speaking she is the realpower
behind the throne.
(as/as if) to the manner born (como|
se) acos*tumado desde o bergo, ou queI
tem urna aptidáo natural para fazer algo,|
comportar-se de determinada maneira
etc., nascido para In the play Pygmalion,|
Eliza Doolittle, the Flower Girl, disguised\
as a lady plays her role as to the manner
born.

MAN-OF-WAR 1. navio de guerra The!
Japanese man-of-war Yamato was sunk in\
a terrible battle. 2. Portuguese man-of-
war urtiga-do-mar, agua-viva The only
protection against Portuguese men-of-war
is to keep awayfrom them. -T/64.

MANY a good/great many muitos, um
grande número de For a good many years
it has been obvious that not all Americans
talk alike. -AH,346. f A great many\
people were at the political meeting.
as many o mesmo número de, outros tan-
tos [He visited] ... seven countries in as\
many days. -1769.
as many as tantos quantos ... as many
as 1,400 had been slain in the attacks ...\
-T/82.
how many quantos How many times do I
have to tell you not to do that?
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many a/an/another um grande número
de, muitos, multas (pessoas, coisas) Many
a girl would like to be in your place. *
Like many another televisión writer, he
would like to retire some doy to a farm to
write plays. -T/63.
many's the muitos sao; ha um grande
número de Many's the time thatlhad to give
him money so that he could appear solvent.
one too many um demais, um a mais; de-
mais, em excesso, além do que é razoável,
aceitável etc. He'd had one too many
drinks and fell on the floor when he got
up to walk.
so many 1. tantos / had no idea there
were so many taxies in New York. 2. uns
tantos, um número x (de), nao mais que
certo número (de), outros tantos, nada
além de There are only so many lies you
can take, and now there has been one too
many... -T/74.

MAP map out 1. fazer o mapa de, represen-
tar em um mapa He wül map out a route
for you to take while you're visiting Eu-
rope. 2. projetar, planejar em detalhe ...
an [military] operation had been mapped
OMÍ...-T/87.

MARBLE not have all one's marbles —>
not have all one's BUTTONS

MARCH on the march em marcha, em
curso ... Soviet diplomacy is again on the
march. -T/87.
steal a march on antecipar-se a, sair na
frente e chegar primeiro, ganhar terreno as
escondidas, fazer (algo) antes que outro o
faga The French have apparently stolen a
march on the British with an agreement
negotiated by President Pompidou him-
self to supply 200 heavy tanks to Lybia
... -T/69.

MARINE tell it/that to the marines [col]
va contar isso a outro, nao venha com essa
You should tell that to the marines. No one
here wül ever believe it.

MARK easy mark [col] 1. pessoa sim-
plona, vítima ingenua, pato Wesley was

an easy mark for confidence men. 2. alvo
fácil, acessível ... the soldiers were an
easy mark in the clearing. -CHT,105.
leave one's mark influenciar, fazer sentir
sua agáo [He] ... left his mark on U.S.
politics. -T/63.
make one's mark distinguir-se, ter suces-
so, tornar-se conhecido e famoso [He] ...
had made his mark as a politician in the
Republican convention of!928 in Houston
... -T/78.
mark down 1. reduzir o prego, remarcar
All the Ítems on this list have been marked
down for the special sale. 2. tomar nota
de, agendar In her appointment book she
had Mrs. Margullies marked down for a
visit that afternoon.
mark off/out demarcar, delimitar He
marked off the boundaries of his land
with a stone wall. 4 ... the Fathers ofthe
Church marked offwoman's sexual needs
completely. -DDT,485.
mark out for escolher, destinar, assinalar
Clark has been marked out for promotion.
mark up aumentar o prego They unlaw-
fully mark up the price of merchandise
that is already on the shelves.
off the mark -> wide of the MARK
toe the mark -+ toetheLINE
wide of the mark; off the mark 1. longe
do alvo ... the napalm and high explosives
fell wide of the mark, exploding to the
north and south of the knoll. -T/87. 2.
inexato, erróneo ... an image that is ...far
off the mark.-T/%1.

MARKET córner the market monopoli-
zar, agambarcar o mercado ... he has man-
aged to créate an image and a company
that have nearly cornered a multinational
market... -T/86.
in the market for querendo comprar, pro-
curando (algo) para comprar Mr. Mans-
field is in the market for a new house.
on the market a venda, disponível
There 's a wide variety of compact cars on
the market.
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MARRY marry into tornar-se membro de
urna familia ou grupo pelo casamento The
girls married into the best Jewish families
in the city. -MMA,44.
marry off promover o casamento de,
achar casamento para (filha) He had mar-
ried off one ofhis daughters ... to a young
man from Sao Paulo. -WC,81.

MASS mass media os meios de comunica-
cáo de massa, a mídia ... the mass media
are entirely one-way communication.
-PN,21.

MASTER past master perito, mestre, pes-
soa de grande habilidade Daley is a past
master at making plausible excuses for not
being at work.

MATCH be no match for nao ser ad-
versario a altura de, nao ser pareo [She]
... began to swim, dowstream, but she was
no match for Hardie and he soon overtook
her. -GFT,45.
make a match promover casamento
Many nouveaux riches are eager to make
a match between their daughters and some
man with a title.
meet one's match encontrar adversario a
altura He'll meet his match when heplays
against Maxwell.
strike a match riscar um fósforo Cary
struck a match and lighted the lamp.
-BF,23.
to match da mesma cor, tipo, qualidade
etc., que se harmoniza, que combina (com)
Alice was wearing a lovely green dress
and gloves to match.

MATTER as a matter of fact na verdade,
na realidade No, Idon't know that man. As
a matter offact Fve never seen him befare.
be the matter ser o problema, a dificul-
dade, a irregularidade, algo que está er-
rado ... Fve made a great many mistakes,
and ...a great many things are the matter
with me. -WSM,216. + The car wont
start. What is the matter with it?
for that matter com relagáo a isso, quanto
a isso, na verdade It isn't thefirst time he's

been punished, orAnn either, for that mat-
ter. -OJT,288.
is anything the matter? ha alguma
dificuldade?, algum problema? You look
palé. Is anything the matter?
matter of course coisa de esperar, coisa
natural, normal, rotineira Two years
ago I would have been amazed to hear a
group ofreputable scientists make such a
startling statement. Now, however, I took
it as a matter of course. -RE,78. => mat-
ter-of-course de esperar, natural, lógico,
rotineiro It was a matter-of-course state-
ment.
matter of fact fato, coisa verídica, ocor-
réncia It is a matter offact that Fierre Le
Moyne d'Iberville was one of the founders
ofLouisiana. :=> matter-of-fact prosaico,
banal, sem emogáo, trivial, literal Audrey
gave us a very matter-of-fact account of
her trip to Monaco.
no laughing matter assunto serio, coisa
que nao é motivo de riso They all laughed
when Harry missed the train, but to Harry,
the prospect offacing an angry wife in the
morning was no laughing matter.
no matter sem importancia, irrelevante
Don't worry about the performance today.
It 's no matter.
no matter how/what/when/where/who
seja como for/o que for/quando for/onde
for/quem for; nao importa como/o que/
quando/onde/quem No matter how oíd
you are, you always feel better after a
good night's sleep. t ... no matter what
comes we'll go on. -FV,16.
not minee matters/words falar franca-
mente, nao medir as palavras Mr. O'Brien
didnt minee matters when he told me to
leave his house and never visit his daugh-
ter again. 4 ... / suggest you have a talk
with Papa. He isn't one to minee words.
-HM,131.
nothing the matter nenhuma dificuldade,
nenhum problema There's nothing the
matter with me. Fm all right.
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something the matter algum problema,
transtorno, dificuldade / knew there was
something the matter with Ryan the mo-
ment I saw him.
to make matters/things worse para pio-
rar as coisas, para agravar a situagáo The
government's efforts to control subversión
seem only to make matters worse. -T/80.
4 To make things worse, Jimfell sick and
had to be taken to a hospital.
what's the matter? que é que ha?; que se
passa? Eugene, what is the matter, tell me
at once ... -NEW,163. * What's the mat-
ter with that boy? Is he sick?

MAY may/might as well -» as WELL
MCCOY the (real) McCoy [gir] a coisa

verdadeira, auténtica, genuína (algo que
nao é copia ou imitagáo) This whisky is
the real McCoy. 4 This is not a reproduc-
tion. It's the real McCoy.

MEAL square meal [col] refeigáo subs-
tancial, satisfatória He likes to eat three
square meáis a day.

MEAN mean well ter boas intengóes, ser
amistoso Ted means well but his manner
is so brusque that he gives a bad impres-
sion. => well-meaning bem-intencionado
Karen's mother was well-meaning but
somehow they didn't like her.

MEANS by all means 1. custe o que custar,
a todo custo We are determined to defend
our land and our holy places by all means
... -T/87. 2. sem dúvida, perfeitamente By
all means, we should try to get acquainted
with the customs ofthe country.
by means of através de, com o auxilio de,
por meio de Gus managed to capture the
thiefby means of a clever trick.
by no means; not by any means de
maneira alguma, absolutamente nao The
dense tropical forest that covers most of
the Amazon Valley is by no means a vast
swampy jungle. -WC,54. 4 ... he was not
by any means an easy master. -DM,17.
means to an end modo de fazer ou obter
algo, meios para um finí PhiVs marriage

to Connie was a means to an end: her
money.

MEASURE for good measure comoboni-
ficagáo, como brinde, de inhapa, de quebra
As kids, when we went to the córner store
the grocer always gave us extra bananas
for good measure.
have/take someone's measure julgar ou
avaliar, conhecer os limites, a capacidade,
o caráter de Mr. Winslow is very intelli-
gent. He has the measure of every man in
his employ.
in great/large measure em grande parte,
amplamente The U.S. air-traffic system
is the safest in the world, and its success
is due in large measure to its controllers.
-T/87.
in some measure até certo ponto My
financial aid to you will depend, in some
measure, on your willingness to answer
certain questions.
make to measure fazer sob medida, sob
encomenda Rick's new suit has been made
to measure.
measure off marcar (determinado com-
primento); medir e marcar, demarcar
When you measure off three feet of that
rope, tie a rag on it and continué to mea-
sure off three-foot segments in the same
manner.
measure out 1. medir, demarcar, delimi-
tar Will you measure out two yards ofthat
clothforme? 2. dar, conceder, ministrar,
aplicar He would measure out punishment
to the soldiers who slept while on duty.
measure up 1. ter as qualificagóes ne-
cessárias, ser capaz Tom had some defi-
nite ideas ofwhat a woman should be and
he felt that his fiancée failed to measure
up. 2. atingir (determinado padráo), estar
á altura de The poor child could not mea-
sure up to the standards setfor him by his
father.
take measures/steps tomar medidas,
tomar providencias ... East European au-
thorities are taking measures to regúlate
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the narcotics flow. -T/87. 4 ... take steps
to remedy the situation. -T/87.
take someone's measure —» have some-
one's MEASURE

MEAT one's meat [gir] a especialidade,
o interesse predileto, a ocupa£áo ou ativi-
dade favorita de Art history is his meat but
he's also good at literature.

MEDICINE give someone some/a dose/a
taste of his own medicine —» give some-
one a DOSE of his own medicine
take one's medicine receber o castigo
merecido, sofrer as conseqüéncias My
father says I ought to plead guilty and
take my medicine, that I deserve to be
punished. -MJV,2.

MÉDIUM strike a happy médium chegara
um acordó satisfatório, a um consenso Even
though we were not in complete agreement
on the newplan, we struck a happy médium
with afew small concessions.

MEET meet halfway fazer concessóes mu-
tuas, chegar a um acordó (com) He made
great efforts to meet the military halfway.
meet with 1. [ou] meet up with topar
com, deparar com, dar de cara com They
met up with a huge grizzly bear while hik-
ing in Montana 's Glacier National Park.
2. encontrar-se com (alguém), reunir-se
com [The President] ... met with his top
national security advisers last week ...
-T/91. 3. experimentar, receber, sofrer,
enfrentar, ter, obter Atfirst Freud's theory
of infantile sexuality met with strong op-
position. -FLS,109. * Their plans met
with disaster. * The show met with a re-
sounding success. 4. estar de acordó com,
concordar com Ifyourplan meéis with our
needs, we will make a contract.

MEETING cali a meeting convocar urna
reuniáo, urna assembléia [He] ... callea a
special meeting ofofficials ... -T/75.

MELT melt away 1. derreter(-se) The
warm sun had melted away the winter's
snow ... -WL,1. 2. desaparecer, dissipar-se
Judy Garland never seemed to overeóme

her personal problems, so that in real Ufe
her troubles didn't "melt away like lemon
drops" as the Over the Rainbow lyrics
promised.

MEMORY in/within living memory na
memoria daqueles que ainda vivem No
other President in living memory has done
so much to give credibility to his country.

MEN -> man
MEND on the mend restabelecendo-se,

melhorando, em recupera^áo My boss,
who broke his leg and arm, is on the mend
and is expected to be back at work next
Monday.

MENTION don't mention it de nada, nao
ha de que "Thank you for all y our help."
"Don't mention it."
not to mention sem falar em, para nao
mencionar They have faetones in ¥ ranee,
England and Germany, not to mention
stores in all the principal ciñes.

MERCY at the mercy of a mercé de [In
1861] ... the United States troops were
ordered out of the territory [of Arizona],
leaving the pioneers at the mercy of Co-
chise and his Apache bañas. -MJ,291.
mercy killing eutanasia ... serious dis-
cussion of suicide and mercy killing for the
incurably ill no longer provokes as much
shock or indignation as in the past. -T/80.

MESS mess around [col] vaguear, zanzar,
vagabundear, ficar a toa, matar o tempo
Stop messing around and get to work.
mess around with [col] 1. perder tempo
com, ocupar-se com coisas sem importan-
cia ou improdutivas He likes to mess
around with oíd docks and typewriters.
2. namorar para passar tempo, manter
namoro ou intimidade com Stroud was
messing around with other women and
was caught by his wife. 3. mexer com, mo-
lestar, importunar, destratar Don't mess
around with that guy. He's dangerous. 4.
manusear (algo) sem tomar cuidado, bulir
(em algo) com descaso / wish you'd stop
messing around with my camera.
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mess up [col] 1. desarranjar, desarrumar,
bagun9ar, por em desordem, misturar
Dennis messed up his sister's hair until it
looked like a mop. 2. sujar The children
messed up the kitchen floor. 3. estragar,
arruinar, atrapalhar, por a perder Joñas
messed up the plan. 4. maltratar, surrar,
bater em He was messed up by the rival
gang. 5. meter-se em encrenca, causar ba-
rulho [Gang violence] will stay quiet until
somebody else messes up. -T/86.

MESSAGE get the message [col] com-
preender (insinua9áo, indireta etc.) en-
tender o recado [He] ... got the message
that he is no longer above criticism ...
-T/92.

METE mete out impor (pena, castigo), apli-
car (justiga) ... each prisoner waited now
to see punishment meted out ... -NE,197.
4 They mete out their ownjustice.

METHOD method in one's madness
imaginado, idéia ou conduta aparente-
mente maluca mas no fundo razoável /
thought his plan was completely crazy
until I realized there was method in his
madness.

MID in one's mid-/middle twenties/
thirties etc. mais ou menos aos 25/26,
35/36 anos etc. A quiet, blue-eyed, seri-
ous-facedman in his mid-thirties. -KD,16.
* ... leaders now in their middle or late
50s. -T/76. v. in one's EARLY twenties;
in one's LATE twenties

MIDDLE in the middle em situado
difícil, entre dois fogos, sem saber o que
fazer When any decisión is to be made
Darren is always in the middle.
the middle of nowhere lugar longín-
quo, remoto ... an ugly Hule town in the
West stuck in the middle of nowhere ...
-LRTJ1.

MIDDLE-AGED -> middle AGE
MIDDLEBROW [col] [implica freqüente-

mente sarcasmo ou menosprezo] 1. de
nivel cultural medio, semi-intelectual A
few critics have callea [J. DJ Salinger a

(íslickmiddlebrow writer..." -LAS,321. 2.
pessoa de nivel cultural medio Anderson
is a middlebrow. He is politically con-
servative, has conventional valúes and a
modérate interest in intellectual and artis-
tic matters. v. highbrow; lowbrow

MIDDLE-OF-THE-ROAD moderado, nem
liberal nem conservador ... the middle-
of-the-road candidate. -T/87. 4 ... the
[Democratic] party musí appeal to the
middle-of-the-road American if it wants
to win. -T/72.

MIGHT might as well -» MAY as well
MILE go the extra mile fazer um esforgo

extra, ir além do que é habitual [Nixon]...
also sought toprove to critics that the U.S.
had "gone the extra mile" in seeking an
agreement [of a cease-fire with the North
VietNam government]... -T/72.
miles from nowhere em lugar extrema-
mente longínquo, no fim do mundo ... we
were God knows how many miles from
nowhere with nothing under us but two
miles ofsky and a few more miles of water.
-RQ,25. 4 Car son Uves on a ranch in
Montana, miles from nowhere.

MILK cry over spilled milk lastimar-se
em váo, chorar a morte da bezerra It's use-
less to cry over spilled milk.

MILL through the mili [col] 1. expedente,
traquejado, prático, conhecedor, que ad-
quiriu eficiencia de maneira ardua, que
aprendeu sofrendo That Roberts has been
through the mili is evident by his acute
awareness of a solutionfor our problems.
2. que atravessou muitas dificuldades, que
passou maus bocados ... a million living
Americans have passed through the Marx-
ist mili and have been brainwashed into
silence. -T/61.

MILLION feel like a million (dollars)
[gir] sentir-se muito bem de corpo e alma
I felt like a million dollars when she gave
me the good news.
look like a million (dollars) [gir] apa-
rentar saúde, bem-estar e alegria, ter óti-
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Mincemeat Mind

ma aparéncia She always looks like a
million.

MINCEMEAT make mincemeat of [col]
1. fazer picadinho de, bater em, surrar
Leonard made mincemeat ofhis opponent
in his first professional fight. 2. reduzir a
pó, arrasar, aniquilar (verbalmente) Ar-
nold made mincemeat ofhis rival's claim
to being author ofthe plan.

MIND be of a mind to estar inclinado a,
tencionar, ter vontade de... he was still ofa
mind to go on with the trapping expedition
into the Rocky Mountains. -MF,44.
be of one mind; be of the same mind es-
tar de acordó, ser do mesmo parecer, ter a
mesma opiniáo Not all historians are ofone
mind concerning the causes ofthefall ofthe
Román Empire. + Palmer was of the same
mind and attitude as befare... -TW,31.
be of two minds estar indeciso, nao saber
que decisáo tomar [They] ... are of two
minds about development. -T/91.
bear/keep in mind lembrar-se, ter em
mente, nao esquecer Always bear in
mind that nothing's too good for a guest.
-TRL,10. 4 Wemust always keep in mind
that words in themselves, and one by one,
have little valué. -SN,432.
blow one's/someone's mind [col] 1. so-
frer os efeitos produzidos por urna droga
alucinógena, pirar/produzir efeito alu-
cinógeno, fazer pirar He blew his mind
using LSD. 4 LSD will blow your mind.
=> mind-blowing psicodélico, que produz
alucina9Óes mind-blowing chemicals 2.
experimentar intensa emogáo, ter urna ex-
periencia profundamente marcante, ficar
atónito, assombrado, muito entusiasmado;
produzir intensa emocáo em, deixar al-
guém profundamente agitado, estimulado,
atónito, chocado etc. General [theory
of] relativity blows your mind. -T/79. ==>
mind-blowing que produz intenso arre-
batamento, emo^áo, agitagáo, entusiasmo,
estímulo etc. ... mind-blowing sensations
... -T/72.

boggle the mind; the mind boggles [[col]
ser inconcebível, inimaginável, demasiado
fantástico, inaceitável a mente; ficar per-
plexo, aturdido, encher-se de espanto ...
some statistics boggle the mind: the Bea-
tles have sold, all over the world, upwards
of200 million records.-T/SO. 4 The mind
boggles at the colossal amount ofresearch
that William L. Shirer had to do in order to
write The Rise and Fall ofthe Third Reich.
=> mind-boggling impressivo, impres-
sionante, assombroso, inconcebível ... the
mind-boggling complexities of relativity
theory and the even more bizarre notions
of quantum phy síes ... -T/92.
bring/call to mind trazer a lembranca,
fazer lembrar That song brings to mind a
girl I used to know.
change one's mind mudar de idéia, de
opiniáo The purpose of argument is to
make another per son u change his mind".
-BCM,124.
come to mind vir a lembran^a, ocorrer
The right answer didn't come to mind and
I didn't know what to say.
cross one's mind passar pela cabera, vir
ao pensamento, ocorrer It never crossed
my mind that I should have waited for
her.
get (someone/something) out of one's
mind tirar do pensamento, esquecer /
can't get Nell out ofmy mind. -HJH,23.
have a (good/great) mind to ter (grande)
vontade de, estar (muito) inclinado a,
propenso a / have a mind to tell Sorensen
what I think of him. + He had a good
mind to draw all his goddam money out of
the bank. -LRTJ6.
have an open mind nao ter preconcei-
tos, ser receptivo a novas idéias You can
discuss any subjects with Chris because
she has an open mind. => open-minded
liberal, receptivo, compreensivo, sem pre-
conceitos ... an open-minded approach
to a wide variety of money and banking
problems. -T/60.
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have half a mind estar meio decidido, um
tanto inclinado / have half a mind to quit
my job and try working in another city.
have in mind tencionar, pretender, estar
cogitando, ter em mente That's not what
I had in mind.
in one's mind's eye na memoria, na imagi-
na^áo It musí be realized that fossils are
not dead objects in the mind's eye ofa pa-
leontologist because he visualices them as
they existed in their environments. -SR,7.
in one's right mind em seu juízo perfeito,
de posse de suas faculdades mentáis Who
in his right mind would have believed
that the oíd man was really a Nazi war
criminal?
keepinmind —» bearinMIND
know one's own mind saber o que quer
Edwina is the difficult type of woman to
interest in buying because she knows her
own mind.
lose one's mind perder a razáo, en-
louquecer In Somerset Maugham's novel
The Razor's Edge, Sophie nearly loses her
mind when her husband and little daugh-
ter are killed in a car crash.
make up one's mind decidir-se, resolver-
se He listens to everybody's opinión and
then makes up his mind. -T/72.
mind you note bem, veja bem / havent
done anything wrong, mind you.
never mind nao se incomode (com), nao
se preocupe (com); nao tem importancia,
nao faz mal, esqueja Never mind about
the last two letters. We can send them
tomorrow. 4 Never mind what the book
says. Use your head to solve the problem.
of sound mind sao, racional, lúcido He
was of sound mind and infullpossession of
all hisfaculties when he shot the two men.
one-track mind [col] mentalidade ta-
canha, limitada, sem visáo [He was
regarded] ... as a clever, fanatic idealist
with a one-track mind who thought... that
he alone was right... -TJ,181.
on one's mind no pensamento, na mente,

preocupando ... a major general who had
nothing in particular on his mind. -CB,3.
4 What's on your mind, son? -CEP,185.
out of one's mind louco, fora de si,
aturdido, perturbado You are out ofyour
mind. Now, look here, be calm. Tell me
what happened. -WR,57.
prey on/upon one's/someone's mind
atormentar, afligir AxeVs guilt preyed on
his mind.
put in mind fazer lembrar, trazer a lem-
branc.a Standing there, she put Kern in
mind ofa fragüe china dolí that had to be
handled very carefully. -HWR,44.
put/set/turn one's mind to dar toda a
atenc.áo a, por todo o empenho em, dedi-
car-se inteiramente a Ifyou really put your
mind to it you canfinish it quickly. 4 You
are one man who I think could do anything
you set your mind to. -LRT,45.
put out of one's mind/head esquecer, tirar
do pensamento, nao pensar mais em You
musí put those things out ofyour mind. 4
Brian couldn't put Julia out of his head
even after she married another man.
set/put one's mind at rest/ease tranqüili-
zar-se, sossegar, despreocupar-se, descan-
sar You can set your mind at rest. We shall
take care of any expenses you may have
because ofyour injury.
set one's mind on empenhar-se em, de-
cidir-se a, dispor-se a, resolver-se a It's
difficult, but ifyou set your mind on doing
it you will succeed.
set one's mind to -> put one's MIND to
slip one's mind fugir da memoria de /
was supposed topay that bilí yesterday but
it slipped my mind.
speak one's mind falar francamente,
dizer o que pensa At times speaking my
mind may make others uncomfortable, but
oh what it doesfor me. -T/78.
to one's mind na opiniáo de Somebody
once said that after death (tthe great mys-
tery begins", but to my mind, the greatest
mystery is existence itself.
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Mind-bender Mix

tura one's mind to -> put one's MIND to
tura over in one's mind repassar na
mente, pensar cuidadosamente, considerar
(algo) sob todos os ángulos, estudar com
cuidado ... reading every sentence care-
fully and turning over in your mind what
it says and what it means. -MC,xii. * I'd
like to turn over your offer in my mind a
few days befare I make a decisión.
weigh on one's mind preocupar, afligir,
oprimir, acabrunhar Lieutenant Rennick
had to make a difficult decisión befare
dawn and it weighed heavily on his mind.

MIND-BENDER [col] droga alucinógena
Aztecs took ololiuqui (similar to LSD),
peyote, marijuana and other mind benders.
-T/86. => mind-bending 1. psicodélico,
que causa alucinares ... the mind-bend-
ing potentialities of LSD. -T/67. 2. que
produz intenso arrebatamento, emoc.áo,
agitac.áo, entusiasmo, estímulo etc. [Stan-
ley Kubrick's 2001: A Space Odyssey7 ...
uses some ofthe most mind-bending visual
effects in motion-picture history. -T/68.

MIND-BLOWING -> blow one's MIND
MIND-BOGGLING -> boggle the MIND
MIND-SET atitude, tendértela, inclinacáo,

maneira de pensar, condic.áo ou disposigáo
mental Mothers' mind-sets have altered
about their children, especially their
daughters. -T/76. * / don't think my crit-
ics know my mind-set. -T/79.

MINOR 1. materia ou disciplina de espe-
cializagáo universitaria de concentracáo
menor, menos importante ou de menor
interesse [He] ... was an Emory Univer-
sity sénior ... with a major in psychology,
a minor in business ... -1/92. v. major 2.
especializar-se (em determinada materia,
mas em concentrado menor do que a prin-
cipal [major]) ...he majored in drama and
minored in dance ... -T/84.

MINT mint of money muito dinheiro He
made a mint of money when he invented
a way to transmit pictures over great dis-
tances by radio.

MINUTE by the minute cada vez mais,
gradualmente, progressivamente The sky's
getting darker by the minute. We'll
have wind befare long and rain with it.
-SLT,137.
in two/ten etc. minutes/seconds fíat [col]
rápidamente, rapidíssimo Ifyou do that,
the boss willfire you in one minute flat.
just a minute/second espere ai, pare ai,
alto la, um momento Now, just a minute.
Where do you think you're going? You
can't go in there!

MIRACLE work miracles -> work
WONDERS

MISS a miss is as good as a mile erro é
erro, tanto faz errar ou fracassar por 1
como por 1.000; safar-se (de alguém ou
de algo) ainda que por um triz é táo efi-
caz quanto safar-se por ampia margem;
vencer (ou ser derrotado) por urna pequeña
margem nao deixa de ser urna vitória (ou
urna derrota) When the wall almostfell on
him he gasped and smilingly said, "A miss
is as good as a mile". Then hefainted. +
Never mind that they have lost the game by
a narrow margin. Still, a miss is as good
as a mile.
miss out on perder (boa oportunidade,
ocasiáo), deixar de usufruir, deixar passar
If you haven't seen Gone With the Wind
you've missed out on one of the best mov-
ies ofall time.

MISTARE and no mistake [col] sem dúvi-
da alguma, com toda a certeza Well, she's
really a very smart girl and no mistake.
make no mistake entenda bem, nao se
engañe, nao se iluda Make no mistake:
[he] ... just might be the President of the
U.S.... -T/92.

MIX mixed up 1. [col] confuso, desorien-
tado, perplexo, aturdido Barbara got all
mixed up and didn't know what to do.
=> mixed-up ... mixed-up human be-
ings who happen to be deviates. -T/68. 2.
desordenado, misturado, baguncado / got
my route numbers mixed up and lost my
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way. 3. [col] envolvido, implicado, ligado,
relacionado / understand your father is
mixed up with lawless men ... -LC,9. 4 /
never had any idea of getting mixed up in
politics... -AIM,66.
mix it up [gir] travar luta, envolver-se em
disputa, competigáo They began to mix it
up just befare the pólice arrived and put
a stop to the riot. + He has never lost
his taste for mixing it up in the public
economic debate. -T/87. => mix-up 1.
confusáo There was a mix-up with the
ñames and Joe was given the wrong prize.
2. luta, briga After the game there was a
big mix-up.
mix with relacionar-se com Joe was so
good with people. He could mix with them
and be friendly ... -OJT,6.

MIXER good//bad mixer pessoa sociá-
vel//pouco sociável Fraser is a good mix-
er and just the kind ofpersonfor a public
relations job.

MODERN-DAY dos dias atuais, do pre-
sente, contemporáneo ... he told repórters
about his experience as a modern-day
Robinson Crusoe. -T/72.

MOM-AND-POP mom-and-pop business/
store/shop pequeño negocio, empresa etc.
... the mom-and-pop shops that keep small
rural towns olive. -T/86.

MOMENT for the moment/present = for
the TIME being We will stay here for
the moment. 4 That will be all for the
present.
at a moment's notice = at/on short
NOTICE Audiences could see the ha-
tred tighten every músete [of actor James
Cagney in a movie scene] at a moment's
notice. -BAJ,17.

MONEY for one's money [col] na opiniáo
de, na preferencia de, na escolha de For
my money, The Treasure of the Sierra
Madre is John Huston's masterpiece.
get one's money's worth receber o justo
valor (na compra de algo) pelo dinheiro
pago, adquirir algo que valha o que custou

You get your money s'worth when you buy
at our store.
hard money moeda metálica Paper mon-
ey ... was practically worthless [during
the American Revolution]. Businessmen
insisted ruthlessly on "hard money" for
every commodity and every army supply.
-SGF,349. v. hard CASH; hard CUR-
RENCY
in the money [gir] 1. cheio da grana, en-
dinheirado [They] ... were in the money.
DJ,20. + [He]... regardshimselfprimar-
ily as a writer, but it is his TV appearances
that put him in the big money. -T/87. 2.
entre os tres primeiros colocados (de cor-
rida, disputa etc.) ... a colt named Jim
French, which finished in the money at the
Derby... -T/81.
launder money lavar dinheiro, i.e., trans-
ferir dinheiro proveniente de atividades
ilegais para bancos ou investimentos es-
trangeiros a finí de disfargar-lhe a origem
e legitimá-lo [The organization] ... was
indicted and convicted for laundering
drug money... -T/91.
made of money endinheirado, rico What
do you think I am, made of money? You're
always asking me for something.
niake good money ganhar um bom sa-
lario Glenn makes good money at his job
and would hate to lose it.
make money ganhar dinheiro, ter lucro,
enriquecer Ken could never make enough
money to take care ofhisfamily.
rnoney to burn muito dinheiro, dinheiro
para esbanjar Michelle is young, beauti-
ful, has money to burn and is looking for
a husband.
(right) on the money [col] exato, preciso,
correto, impecável, irrepreensível The
/Columbia space] shuttle is "right on
the money" and gives the U.S. a mighty
lift. -T/81. 4 Your guess was right on the
money.
put one's money on apostar em, depositar
total confianza em ... [John Fitzgerald]
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Kennedy made his chotee: to put his
money on the new man [President Janio
Quadros] in Brazil. -T/61.
ready money/cash dinheiro disponível
When I have the ready money I'llpay cash
for a new car.
spend money like water gastar dinheiro
a rodo Cari spent the money hisfather left
him like water.

MONKEY make a monkey (out) of [col] =
make a FOOL of He would make a monkey
out ofyou ifyou tried to argüe with him.
monkey (around) with mexer com, brin-
car com, bulir em Simón kept monkeying
with the oíd dock. + ... the average
housewife has no business monkeying
around with a loaded revolver. -T/61.
monkey business [gir] 1. criancice,
travessura, comportamento tolo The
children are too quiet. They musí be up
to some monkey business. 2. falcatrua,
trapaza, logro, fraude, coisa suspeita, con-
duta impropria (social, sexual etc.) There
is always monkey business going on in his
transactions. i ... what, if any, monkey
business transpired between her and [the]
former Presidential Candidate ... -T/87.
monkey on one's back [gir] 1. vicio em
drogas, toxicomania When someone is
strongly addicted to drugs we say he has
a monkey on his back. 2. problema grave,
estorvo, empecilho, grávame, obsessáo
[President Gerald Ford] ... decided to
pardon Nixon "to get the monkey off my
back one way or the other". -T/79.
throw a monkey wrench in(to) the
works/transmission/plan etc. frustrar,
desestabilizar, fazer malograr (plano etc.)
The sudden death of the leader threw a
monkey wrench into the works.

MONSTER green-eyed monster ciúme
After less than a year's marriage to his
beautiful wife, John became a victim of
the green-eyed monster. v. green-eyed

MONTH a month of Sundays [col] perío-
do excessivamente longo, muito tempo We

didnt expect this job to take a month of
Sundays tofinish.

MOOD in the mood disposto, favoravel-
mente inclinado, propenso, de bom humor
... Marina was in no mood for a truce. She
was still angry. -MW,162. 4 Stop teasing
me. I'm not in the mood.

MOON once in a blue moon [col] muito ra-
ramente, quase nunca They see each other
once in a blue moon.

MOONLIGHT [col] ter um segundo em-
prego, um trabalho extra ... university
teachers moonlight on two or three differ-
entjobs to make ends meet. -T/66.

MOP mop up 1. limpar, enxugar Mop up
the milk you spilled on the kitchen floor.
2. eliminar todos os focos de resistencia
ainda remanescentes após urna batalha
The army moved forward mopping up all
pockets ofremaining resistance.

MORE be no more nao existir mais, ser
falecido, estar morto After thirty years of
existence ... [he] was no more. -BAS,20.
more and more cada vez mais His wife
became more and more demanding.
more or less 1. um tanto, um pouco,
até certo ponto Rosie was more or less
pleased to see me. 2. aproximadamente,
mais ou menos The show was more or less
a musical with a decent plot.
no more nao mais, ja nao é assim In the
past, working lunches at the Soviet mis-
sion had been well lubricated with Stoli-
chnaya vodka and Armenian brandy. No
more. Now the Soviet served their guests
soda andfruit juice ... -T/87.
there's more to someone/something than
alguém ou alguma coisa nao é táo simples
assim, nao é so isso, é mais complexo; o
que foi dito nao é tudo, explica apenas
parcialmente Contemporary psychology,
as we have seen, has accustomed us to the
fací that there is more to ourselves than we
suspect. -SHR,38. + There is a lot more
to this man than his crines give him credit
for...-T/76.
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the more ... the less quanto mais ... tanto
menos The more I see ofhim the less I like
him. -SV,16.
the more... the more quanto mais ... tanto
mais The more I think about it, the more
I decide that you were in love with him.
-MN,287.
what's more além disso, além do mais,
principalmente, sobretudo Dawson is
rich, young, and what's more, lookingfor
a wife.

MOSES holy Moses -> holy COW
MOST at (the) most quando muito, no

máximo, na melhor das hipóteses You'll
have to walk one mile at most. f You'll get
$1,200 at the mostfor that car.
make the most of tirar o máximo proveito
de, aproveitar (algo) ao máximo Others
are making the most of the situation ...
-T/87. * Make the most of the years you
have left because Ufe is short.
most all/any/every/anyone/anywhere
etc. quase todos/quase qualquer um/em
quase toda parte etc. He could be counted
on to vote against most olí Democratic
legislation... -T/74. * I'd see her most every
evening... -AIM,118. 4 He'd do most anything
for ajug ofwhiskey. -HJ,84.

MOTHBALL in mothballs fora de servi£o
ativo, desalivado, em reserva (aviáo, navio
etc.) ... two World War II battleships now
in mothballs. -T/81.

MOTHER every mother's son todos sem
excegáo Even though half of the people
hated Joe, every mother's son of them
carne to his farewell party.
mother tongue língua materna Each
mother tongue teaches its users a way
of seeing and feeling the worid, and of
acting in the worid, that is quite unique.
-MMU,83.

MOTHER-NAKED nú Mother-naked, he
waspermitted to wrap himselfin the wreck
ofhis topcoat... -QE,135.

MOTION go through the motions [col]
fazer algo so pelas aparéncias, sem sin-

ceridade ou seriedade; simular, fingir,
observar apenas as formalidades ... ifyour
heart isn't in what you are doing, if you
are merely (<going through the motions",
you are doing it in a perfunctory way.
-NM,212. 4 ... Ford again went through
the motions of performing his vice-presi-
dential duties... -T/74.
motion picture = movie 1 ... the [Ameri-
can newspaper] Daily News acclaimed
it [Bonnie and Clyde] as one of the most
significant motion pictures of the decade
... -T/67.
put/set in motion iniciar, dar come9o,
por em movimento, desencadear Some-
times the breeie from the sea would set
the le aves into motion ... -RQ,45. 4 ...
[Thurgood] Marshall was a man resolved
to continué the revolution he had helped to
set in motion. -T/91.

MOUNTAIN make a mountain (out) of
a molehill fazer tempestade em copo de
agua It wasn't that bad. You're making a
mountain out of a molehill.

MOUTH down in/at the mouth [col] cabis-
baixo, desalentado, deprimido You look so
down in the mouth.
from mouth to mouth de boca a boca, de
pessoa a pessoa The information, consid-
ered secret, spreadfrom mouth to mouth
and, finally, to the enemy.
have a big mouth [gir] tagarelar, falar
demais, falar o que nao de ve Simpson's
wife has such a big mouth that the whole
neighborhood knew about his raise five
minutes after he told her. => bigmouthed
loquaz, tagarela, boquirroto You're a big-
mouthed lout.
keep one's mouth shut ficar de bico cala-
do A little boy who knew too much, but not
enough to keep his mouth shut... -TW,5.
laugh on the other/wrong side of one's
mouth; laugh out of the other/wrong
side of the mouth [col] ficar com cara de
bobo, ficar desapuntado, lamentar-se, rir
amarelo He will laugh on the wrong side
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of his mouth when he finds out the gold I
gave him is just as false as the dollars he
paidfor it.
make one's mouth water dar agua na
boca When I see a picture of a baked Vir-
ginia ham, it makes my mouth water.
mouth off falar em estilo empelado; falar
com insolencia, com impertinencia He
has a bad habit of mouthing off at the
wrong time and place.
run off at the mouth [gir] falar demais,
dizer tolices, coisas que nao devem ser
ditas You musí be going soft in the head
in your oíd age to run offat the mouth like
that. -MG,38.
shoot off one's mouth/face [gir] falar
demais, falar sem a devida cautela, ser in-
discreto; contar vantagem Don 't shoot off
your mouth about our plans to your wife.
* Ifyou hadnt of [sic] gone and shot your
mouth off to Houston none of this would
ever happened. -JJF,10. * Keep her out
ofhis way. Ifshe shoots off her face to him
now, I think he might kill her. -HJ,77.
shut one's mouth/face [gir] calar a boca
Shut your mouth ifyou know what's good
for you. + Shut your God damn stupid
face... -OJ,6.

MOUTHFUL say a mouthful [gir] dizer
urna verdade, dizer algo que tem muita
propriedade, que faz muito sentido You
said a mouthful when you told her to mind
her own business and leí us run our Jobs.

MOVE get a move on [gir] 1. locomover-se,
pór-se a andar, circular The policeman
told the men who were loitering near the
córner to get a move on. 2. apressar-se
You'U have to get a move on ifyou expect
to get to the game befare it starts.
make a move 1. fazer qualquer movi-
mento, mexer-se Don't make a move or
the lion will rush to attack you. Keep still.
2. dar um passo, agir, tomar medidas,
providencias Murray never makes a move
without consulting his lawyer.
move away mudar-se The Sullivans moved

away without leaving any forwarding
address.
move in(to) 1. mudar-se (para nova re-
sidencia) Nixon moved into the White
House at an extraordinary moment in
American history. -T/74. 2. introduzir-se,
assumir o controle, tomar conta ... The
FBI moved into the case ... -T/78. 4 ...
Winter moves in with its backbone of ice
and accoutrements of leaftess trees and
hardfrozen ground. -MG,7.
move in on [gir] aproximar-se de, convergir
sobre, tentar assumir o controle de; atacar
When a gángster tries to move in on anoth-
er's territory, there is generally a gong war.
move in with ir viver com ... he moved in
with ... [herí in August 1986... -T/92.
move on partir, ir-se Just how long
should adult children Uve with their par-
ents befare moving on ? -T/87.
move out mudar-se, deixar o local onde
morava After he moved out to Los Angeles
in 1987 we never saw him again.
move over mover-se para outro lugar ou
posigáo, afastar-se "Move over and let me
sit down", he said to his son.
on the move [col] em movimento, viajan-
do, constantemente em atividade Griffith
was continually on the move and never
stayed long in a place, f Canadá 's New
Democrats [are] on the move. -T/87.

MOVIE [col] 1. filme cinematográfico Movies
have become the most popular form of en-
tertainment in the world. 4 Let's go see
a movie. 2. cinema, sala de espetáculos
Carlos went to a movie last night. He went
to see The Best Years of Our Lives.
movie star/actor/actress ator ou atriz de
cinema Some ofmyfavorite movie stars in
the 1950s were Bette Davis, Ingrid Berg-
man, John Wayne, Alan Ladd, William
Molden, Burt Lancaster.
movie theater/house cinema, sala de exi-
bi^áo [He] ... entered a movie theater for
thefirst time in his Ufe as a six-year-old in
England to see Snow White. -T/73.
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MOVIEGOER [col] freqüentador de cinema
Deborah Kerr's patrician good looks, gen-
tle manners and beautiful English delight-
ed moviegoers in the 1950s and 1960s.

MOVIES go to the movies ir ao cinema,
ir a urna sessao de cinema In the 1950s I
used to go to the movies on Wednesdays,
Saturdays and Sundays. 4 Today people
go to see a movie; they no longer go to the
movies. -T/67.
the movies cinema (como arte, entreteni-
mento, industria, negocio, ocupagáo etc.)
... the movies, the liveliest of all the arts.
-KA,312. * He worked as a screenwriter
in the movies for afew years.

MOW mow down 1. ceifar We picture
time as carrying a scythe that mows all
things down. -MRMT,4. 2. matar de ma-
neira súbita e violenta; matar em grandes
números, dizimar, exterminar When the
soldiers carne out of the woods, an enemy
machine gun started shooting and mowed
them down. 4 In run-of-the-mill westerns,
the hero always mows down the bad guys
with his six-shooter. 3. derrubar, prostrar;
derrotar fragorosamente He mowed down
all opposition.

MS. [rima com his] título dado a urna
mulher, anteposto ao sobrenome ou nome
completo e que, ao contrario de Miss ou
Mrs., nao indica seu estado civil The term
Ms. ... devised as a femóle honorific that,
like Mr., does not reveal marital status,
is winning wider acceptance ... -T/72. 4
Good morning, Ms. Thaxter. 4 Have you
met Ms. Clara Jones ?

MUCH as much tanto, outro tanto, a mes-
ma coisa, o mesmo, a mesma quantidade,
exatamente isso (algo que foi dito, que se
subentende) Motivation is as much an ef-
fect as a cause of learning. -AD,430. 4
/ paid $ 7,500 for the motorcycle and the
car cosí nearly twice as much. 4 When
the Secretary of State was asked whether
a cease-fire was soon to be expected, he
admitted as much.

as much again outro tanto Mrs. Chandler
has $3,500. She'll need as much again to
clear all her debts.
as much as 1. tanto quanto They enjoyed
the movie as much as we did. 2. pratica-
mente, virtualmente ... he had as much as
callea her a liar... -LL,23.
how much quanto How much did you
pay for it? 4 How much money musí we
give him ?
justsomuch -^soMUCH2e3
make much of dar grande importancia
a, tratar com muita considerado In his
speeches befare minority groups he made
much of the fací that his parents had been
harassed immigrants.
much as 1. por mais que Much as I adore
your company, there is still business to
attend to. -JJF,228. 2. de maneira bem
semelhante, quase como When I saw her
again eighteen years later, she was still
much as I'd remembered her.
not much of a de pouco valor, ruim, or-
dinario, relés She's not much of a singer.
not much to look at sem atrativos, de
aparéncia insignificante The girl wasn't
much to look at. 4 The lake itself... was
nothing much to look at... -OC,4.
not to say much for ter pouca considera-
gáo por, nao dar muito valor a / can 't say
much for the singing in the new show, but
the dialogue is wonderful.
so much 1. tanto / love you so much. +
She has so much to offer you. 2. um pu-
nfaado de, nada mais que, nada além de,
nao mais que, o equivalente de, única-
mente, simplesmente His new book is
just so much nonsense. 4 Larry learned
to brush off his worries like so much
water. 3. um tanto, determinada quan-
tidade, determinado limite ... she could
be impressed just so much and no more.
-SEB,134.
so much as sequer [He] ... was captured,
and no enemy so much as touched an article
ofhis belongings thatfirst night. -KM,413.
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Muckrake 
Mustard

so much for vamos dar por concluido,
vamos colocar um ponto final em, nada
mais precisa ser dito ou feito com rela-
gáo a, chega de, basta [diz-se também de
alguém/algo que nao tem credibilidade,
que nao merece respeito] So much for
empty promises. Let's for get her. 4 So
much for praising his many exploits. Let's
talk about you, now.
so much so a tal ponto, de tal maneira
Our knowledge ofthe human body is ever
becoming wider and more complex - so
much so as often to confuse the lay person
... -SEE,xvii.
so much the better//worse tanto melhor//
pior If these [Goodwill] games aid the
cause of world peace, so much the better.
-T/86. 4 If you fail to come at the ap-
pointed time, so much the worseforyou.
too much of a muito, por demais, de-
masiado, descomedido ... some European
leaders ... think that he [the President of
the U.S.] is too much of an amateur in
statecraft. -T/80.

MUCKRAKE investigar e denunciar cor-
rupgáo, escándalo etc. real ou pretenso,
principalmente na área política Each time
he is a candidate for political office, his
enemies muckrake olí the oíd stories.

MUDDLE muddle through conseguir
atingir o objetivo, sair-se bem em um em-
preendimento etc. apesar de trapalhadas,
confusóes, falta de planejamento etc. For
the time being, the system will continué
to muddle through. -T/84. * Although
Hutchinson was extremely incompetent,
he always managed to muddle through his
problems.

MUM mum's the word bico calado, pede-
se silencio, nem um pió, o silencio é de
ouro The only common thread in all our
beliefs and behaviors [about masturba-
tion] is secrecy. Where masturbation is
concerned, mum's the word. -WCG,68.

MURDER get away wíth murder [col] es-
capar impunemente (a leis, regras, conven-

cóes etc.) You and my brother think that
you are so clever, that you can get away
with murder always, that a woman can do
nothing to stop you. -HJ,41.
murder [col] coisa difícil, desagradável, ar-
riscada etc. The biology test was murder.
murder will out um segredo, ato ilícito,
crime ou criminoso sempre acaba sendo
revelado The pólice were unable to solve
the mystery but some people said that
murder will out.

MUSCLE flex one's muscles exibir seus
músculos, mostrar sua forca (em sinal
de advertencia) All right. So you ve
flexed y our muscles and I'm impressed.
-CJC,103. * ... we needed to teach these
people a few lessons and to flex our mus-
cles a little... -T/76.
muscle in [col] entrar a forga, impor-se
pela forga The Mafia men were trying to
muscle in on a Brooklyn restaurant.

MUSIC face the music [col] sofrer as con-
seqüéncias, arcar com a responsabilidade
Papa will make you face the music when
hefinds out you broke the window.
set/put to music musicar, converter em
género musical, por em música Alan Jay
Lerner and Frederick Loewe set George
Bernard Shaw 's play Pygmalion to music
and as My Fair Lady it became one ofthe
great musicals of all time.

MUST a must [col] algo essencial, obri-
gatório, coisa indispensável, unía neces-
sidade ... a highly educated and skilled
work forcé is not a luxury but a must.
-T/91. => must essencial, necessário,
obrigatório [A book about the Vietnam
war that] ... has become must readingfor
young officers. -T/85.

MUSTARD cut the mustard [col] cor
responder a expectativa, satisfazer as exi-
gencias, atingir a qualidade ou os re-
quisitos necessários ... it is Actor [Jack]
Lemmon [in The Apartmenty... who really
cuts the mustard and carnes the show.
-T/60.
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MUSTER pass muster ser aceito, ser apro- That man would never pass muster if I
vado, passar, corresponder a expectativa were in charge ofthis group.
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NAIL (as) hard/tough as nails [col] insen-
sível, impiedoso, implacável, duro; vigo-
roso, robusto [Ernest] Hemingway, hará
as nails on the outside, but soft as a baby
impala on the inside ... -T/67. 4 [Movie
star] Randolph Scott was the quintessen-
tial cowboy hero: tall, gentlemanly, and
tough as nails. -SS,367.
hit the nail on the head exprimir-se com
exatidáo, dizer a pura verdade, acertar em
cheio When you said that our trouble was
poor business management, you hit the
nail on the head.
nail down [col] 1. prender (alguém) a um
compromisso, fazer (alguém) pronunciar-se
claramente a respeito de They couldn't nail
him down to apromise to help their project.
2. especificar com exatidáo, fixar, estabele-
cer inequivocamente, chegar a urna decisáo
The investigation committee is trying to nail
down the blame on the guilty parties.

ÑAME by ñame de nome / knew your
sister by sight but not by ñame.
cali (someone) ñames xingar, injuriar He
kept hitting her and calling her ñames.
drop ñames [col] citar o nome de pessoas
importantes ou famosas em urna conversa,
dando a idéia de que se é íntimo délas
Samuels has the habit of dropping ñames

as ifhe knew most ofthe important people
in the country. => name-dropping o ato
de citar o nome de pessoas importantes ou
famosas Emily can't have a conversation
without indulging in name-dropping.
given/first/Christian ñame nome de ba-
tismo, preñóme His given ñame was Don-
ald and we callea him Don.
go by the ñame of ser conhecido pelo
nome (ou apelido) de, passar por Sean
Aloysius O'Feeney, who went by the ñame
of John Ford, was the distinguished film
director who gave us, among many others,
masterpieces such as Stagecoach, The
Grapes of Wrath and The Searchers.
in the ñame of em nome de, em lugar
de The decoration of valor medal was
received by Mrs. Jones in the ñame ofher
hero husband.
maiden ñame —> maiden
make a ñame for oneself adquirir re-
nome, tornar-se bem conhecido, ficar
famoso You 'U make a ñame for yourself
one doy. -GAJO.
ñame after dar (a urna crianza, coisa etc.)
o mesmo nome de (outra pessoa, coisa
etc.) Flora was named after her mother.
+ They named him Héctor, after afamous
hero in Homer's Iliad.
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Name-dropping Needle

ñame brand marca de alta qualidade,
artigo ou produto muito conhecido / only
buyfamous ñame brand producís.
ñame ñames identificar, citar específi-
camente os nomes de pessoas (que se está
criticando ou elogiando), dar nomes aos
bois ... for the first time someone was
naming ñames. -TB,22.
the ñame of the game [col] o ponto cru-
cial, o objetivo principal, a realidade da
questáo, o aspecto fundamental ... in edu-
cation, the scramble forfunds is the ñame
of the game. -T/79. * Making a profit in
any business undertaking is always the
ñame ofthe game.
to one's ñame de seu, que Ihe pertenca
... you've got less than two bucks to your
ñame. -CJC,103.
you ñame it [col] o que vocé quiser, o que
vocé disser, pode escolher Ethnic tensions
disturb and divide Sri Lanka, Burma,
Indonesia, Iraq, Lebanon ... - you ñame
it. -T/91.

NAME-DROPPING -»drop ÑAMES
NARROW narrow down reduzir(-se),

diminuir, restringir(-se) ... the choice of
numbers had been narrowed down to three
orfour... -HJH,24.

NARROW-MINDED tacanho, precon-
ceituoso, intolerante ... narrow-minded
views ... -T/87. 4 ... narrow-minded atti-
tudes ... -T/91. 4 a narrow-minded man

NATIVE-BORN natural de um país, nativo
He was a native-born American who had
lived in Brazilfor many years.

NATURE by nature por natureza, por
índole Rhoda was, by nature, a cold, cal-
culating and unhappy woman.
good nature bondade, afabilidade, boa ín-
dole We all loved Mrs. Simpson because of
her good nature. => good-natured amis-
toso, amável, afável a good-naturedperson
4 ... good-natured chuckles ... -T/77.
second nature segunda natureza, hábito
arraigado Dancing is second nature to a
child in Brazil.

NEAR nearby próximo,porperto ...Sovi-
et troops [are] on alert near by ... -T/80.

NECESSITY of necessity necessaria-
mente, inevitavelmente Our trip to París
musí of necessity be postponed for a
month or two.

NECK break one's neck [col] fazer grande
esforzó, cansar-se, fadigar-se, matar-se
Jack almost broke his neck to be first in
Une when the movie star started to give
autographs.
get it in the neck [gir] levar na cabera, sair
perdendo, ser punido Every time he tries
to be kind and stop a quarrel between his
neighbors, he gets it in the neck and usu-
ally finishes up with a black eye.
neck and neck emparelhados, lado a lado,
empatados, cabega a cabega ... Japáñese
and American executives are neck and
neck. -T/92. 4 ... a neck-and-neck race
had been expected... -T/92.
risk one's neck [col] arriscar-se, colocar-
se em perigo de vida; arriscar a carreira, a
reputa^áo etc. ... men didn't want to risk
their necks without orders. -GJI,49.
save one's neck [gir] salvar-se, livrar-se
de um perigo, livrar a cara I'm going
to give you a chance to save your neck.
-WSM,219.
stick one's neck out [gir] arriscar-se, ex-
por-se ao perigo, a crítica etc. He has to be
a courageous man, not afraid to stick his
neck out... -MA,4.
up to one's neck -> up to one's EARS
win//lose by a neck/nose vencer//perder
por pequeníssima margem He won the
election by a neck. + ... John Major did
win Britain s election "byanose". -T/92.

NEED ifneedbe senecessário Ifneedbe,
the doctor will be ready to come to see
your sickfather át any hour.
that's all I needed nao me faltava mais
nada, era so o que (me) faltava And now
the car worít start! That's all I needed!

NEEDLE look for a needle in a haystack
procurar agulha em palheiro Lookingfor
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Nerve 
Night

an honest politician is like looking for a
medie in a haystack.

NERVE get on someone's nerves [col] ir-
ritar, exasperar ... some of her relatives
are getting on her nerves as the wedding
approaches. -T/81.
get up the nerve = screw up one's
COURAGE He never got up the nerve to
speak [in defense of the ideal of the la\v]
... -FJH,35.
have a nerve [col] ser petulante, atrevido,
descarado, cara-de-pau You have one hell
ofa nerve, you know that? -CG,109.
have the nerve to [col] 1. = have the
CRUST to Gloria looked at Nick and
said: "I don't know how you have the
nerve to talk to me!" 2. ter coragem para,
ter peito para No one had the nerve to tell
him the truth.
hit/strike/touch a (raw) nerve tocar em
um assunto delicado, em um ponto sensí-
vel, ferir a sensibilidade [His] ... decisión
apparently struck a nerve. -T/66. 4 Her
silly remark hit a raw nerve.
lose one's nerve perder a coragem, de-
sanimar Dan knew he had to jump out of
the window before he lost his nerve.

NERVE-RACKING/WRACKING/
SHATTERING torturante, aflitivo, exas-
perante Driving the clogged roadways
around Los Angeles has always been
nerve-racking. -T/87. * Being lost in the
bushveld [the South African open grassy
country] is one of the most nerve-shatter-
ing experiences a man can have. -LAK,29.

NEST feather one's nest [col] enriquecer
(geralmente de maneira ilícita), aproveitan-
do-se de oportunidades favoráveis Jenkins
is no fool and is quietly feathering his nest
while being civil and courteous to everyone.
nest egg fundo de reservas, economia The
few who accumulated small nest eggs in the
U.S. are rapidly depleting them ... -T/87.

NEVER never ever nunca jamáis He uses
his full ñame ... only to sign checks and
never ever thefirst initial H. -T/92.

NEWFANGLED de invencáo recente, de
última moda, moderno (mas inaceitável
para muitos por complexo e inútil) When
it was invented, people wanted to know to
what use the newfangled thing callea the
automobile could be pul. 4 Michael is
full of newfangled ideas.

NEWFOUND; NEW-FOUND recém
encontrado, recém-conseguido With his
new-found Quakerism, [he] found a so-
cial conscience ... -T/60. f A new-found
confidence... -T/77.

NEWS break the news divulgar noticia
(geralmente desagradável ou muito inte-
ressante, inesperada) She was reluctant
to break the news to her mother. 4 Once
upon a time, newspapers broke the news
to the public. Then TV took over that role
... -T/92.
news conference —» PRESS conference

NEXT next to 1. vizinho a, junto a, pegado
a, ao lado de Who 's the lovely girl next to
you? 2. (logo) depois de, em seguida a,
subseqüentemente a, em segundo lugar, a
seguir Next to westerns, Carlos likes mu-
sical movies best. 3. quase What you're
asking me to do is next to impossible.

NEXT-DOOR ->nextDOOR
NICE nice and [col] agradavelmente, adequa-

damente, muito, bem ... / get up nice and
early before the sun and do the little things
that need doin' around the house. -OE,5. +
My wife likes her coffee nice and hot.

NICK in the nick of time na hora H, no
momento crítico The Seventh Cavalry
arrived in the nick of time and saved the
wagón trainfrom the Indian attack.

NIGHT allnightlong a noite inteira They
had to work all night long.
at night a noite, de noite People normally
work during the doy and sleep at night.
a good night's rest/sleep urna boa noite
de sonó / havent had a good night's sleep
in weeks.
in the night na noite, dentro da noite,
em algum momento durante a noite ...
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Nightspot Nose

you are the evil ones. Yon carne in the
night, and started killing us. -LM,196.
4 The stranger had come like a thief in
the night.
last night ontem á noite, a noite passada
Last night I dreamed I had gone back to
the oíd house at Hará Rock where I used
to Uve in as a boy.
make a night of it [col] fazer urna boa
noitada, divertir-se, festejar They went to
a nightclub and made a night ofit.
night shift turno da noite The night shift
at the General Motors plañí in Wentzville,
Mo. [Missouri]... -T/86.

NIGHTSPOT [col] boate They went to a
nightspot callea The Red Cave.

NITTY-GRITTY [gir] aquilo que realmente
importa, o essencial, o principal; impor-
tante, essencial Stop beating around the
bush and get down to the nitty-gritty. +
... nitty-gritty details. -T/81.

NO-ACCOUNT ->of no ACCOUNT
NO-FRILLS sem complicares, simples,

básico, sem enfeites, sem luxo, despido de
superfluidades ... the no-frills atmosphere
[at a chain store organization] suits the
predominantly blue-collar diéntele just
fine. -T/87.

NO-HOLDS-BARRED -» no HOLDS
barred

NOISE noise about/around/abroad divul-
gar, propalar Drake didrít want it noised
about that he had invested in the newfac-
tory in town.

NONE none the worse//better//wiser etc.
de nenhum modo ou nem um pouco pior//
melhor//mais ciente ou mais conhecedor
etc. / am none the worse for all the hos-
tility she has shown toward me. + Rose
has read the instructions for making the
sweater, but she's still none the wiser.
none too nem um pouco, nada As far as
... [they] were concerned, the action carne
none too soon. -T/77.

NO-NONSENSE prático, pragmático, sensa-
to, perspicaz, arguto, judicioso, de espirito

lúcido [He is] ... a no-nonsense adminis-
trator with an innate sense ofjustice. -T/77.
f ... the no-nonsense procedures ofmili-
tary justice ... -T/87. + ... a no-nonsense
woman... -T/86.

NON-U -» U
NOOK every nook and cranny toda a par-

te, todos os recantos [He] ... knows every
nook and cranny ofBroadway... -T/66. *
[The fur trappers] ... explored every nook
and cranny ofthe West... -BR,4.

NOON high noon 1. meio-dia, sol a pino At
high noon, U. S. marshall Will Kane shot it
out with thefour outlaws who had sworn to
kill him. 2. auge, apogeu ... the high noon
ofAnglo dominance... -T/91.

NOSE blow one's nose assoar o nariz He
took a deán white handkerchief from his
back trouser pocket and blew his nose
gently. -MG,16.
by a nose -> win by a NECK
count noses —» count HEADS
cut off one's nose to spite one's face
fazer mal a si mesmo ou prejudicar-se por
um acesso de raiva, por vinganc.a, por in-
veja ou por despeito The beautiful queen
who turnea into an ugly oíd witch to get
revenge on Snow White is perhaps one of
the most extreme instances of cutting off
one's nose to spite one's face.
follow one's nose seguir em linha reta, ir
em frente Follow your nose and youllfind
the place easily. It's on this same road.
keep one's nose clean [gir] nao se meter
em encrencas, andar na linha You just
keep your nose clean and you'll be all
right. -SJST,26.
keep/have/put one's nose to the grind-
stone trabalhar muito, trabalhar sem
descanso, mourejar Scott had to keep his
nose to the grindstone topayfor his wife's
foolish extravagances.
lead by the nose dominar, ter total con-
trole sobre The soy Ginny leads her hus-
band by the nose.
look down one's nose at [col] tratar com
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Nosedive 
Note

superioridade, com desdém [They] ...
looked down their noses at these strangers
and their strange customs. -WC,78.
nose about/around bisbilhotar, xeretar,
procurar If he comes nosing around he
won'tfind anything.
nose out [col] 1. derrotar por pequeña
margem, superar Julia nosed out all the
other candidates for the job. 2. desco-
brir (algo) por meio de busca meticulosa
Woodward and Bernstein nosed out some
serious wrongdoings concerning the Wa-
ter gate affair.
on the nose [gir] 1. exato, correto; exata-
mente, precisamente, corretamente, no
alvo Our guess as to the number ofpeople
who would attend the meeting was right on
the nose. 2. pontualmente, na hora certa
At 3:30 A. M. on the nose ... -QE,121.
pay through the nose pagar pre£O exces-
sivo, pagar muito caro ... anyone who
comes in to your office now must be pre-
pared to pay through the nose. -TR,20.
pick one's nose por o dedo no nariz [The
judge] ... was angered by the journalist
picking his nose in court. -T/77.
(as) plain as the nose on one's face [gir]
obvio, evidente, na cara The solution is as
plain as the nose on your face.
poke/stick one's nose into [col] introme-
ter-se em, meter o nariz em When Ipoked
my nose into someone's affairs, my mother
always said: "Mind your own business".
4 Don't stick your nose into things that
do not concern you.
thumb one's nose 1. fazer fiau, levar o
polegar ao nariz com os dedos estendidos
[gesto grosseiro de menosprezo] Bobby
thumbed his nose at the smaller boy. 2.
mostrar menosprezo, tratar com indife-
ren^a A whole generation thumbed its
nose at everything that was held sacred in
this country. -T/81.
turn up one's nose at olhar com des-
prezo, desdenhar, torcer o nariz a
consumers are finally starting to turn up

their noses at the rising pnces offoreign
imports. -T/87.
under one's (very) nose ñas barbas de,
sob as vistas de (geralmente sem ser perce-
bido) Carne in and took their moneyfrom
them, right under my nose, eh? -TRW,52.

NOSEDIVE; NOSE DIVE queda vertical,
mergulho, baixa súbita ... the [North Ko-
rean] economy had been on a slide since
about 1973 and entered a nose dive in
the mid-1980s. -T/92. => nose-dive cair
verticalmente ou acentuadamente [He]...
watched the revenues from his print shop
nose-dive 20% lastyear. -T/92.

NO-SHOW [col] pessoa que solicita reserva
de passagem (em empresa aérea etc.) e nao
comparece para a viagem, desistente; pes-
soa que está sendo esperada mas nao com-
parece There may be afew no-shows and
you might get a seat on thisflight. + [He]
... was a no-show at the [Academy Award]
ceremony. -TI91.

NOTCH take down a notch —»take down
aPEG

NOTE compare notes comparar im-
pressóes, trocar idéias, discutir ... 700
members of the American Astronomical
Society met in Vancouver to compare
notes... -T/87.
make (a) note of anotar, registrar, tomar
nota de They made note of how many
persons werephysically unfit... -OH, 11. +
Barry made a note of the appointment so
that he wouldn'tforget it.
note down anotar Note the message down
while it's stillfresh in your mind.
of note famoso, distinto, de renome, im-
portante His grandfather was a scientist
ofnote who workedfor Du Pont.
strike a note expressar determinada idéia,
impressáo, qualidade, caráter etc. The
beautiful rugs in the living room struck a
note ofrich and satisfying color.
strike/hit the right note dizer ou
fazer a coisa apropriada a ocasiáo [The
President] ... hit all the right notes [in his
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Nothing Notice

speech]. -T/74. 4 Mr. Weatherby struck
the right note when he suggested another
datefor the meeting.
take note of observar, notar, reparar Did
you take note ofthe clever manner that the
speaker used to gain the attention of his
audience?

NOTHING come to nothing dar em nada,
nao dar resultado algum The hopes roused
in him seemed likely now to come to noth-
ing. -CT,15.
for nothing 1. de graga He got that beau-
tiful bookfor nothing. 2. inútilmente, em
váo You have done olí that for nothing.
3. sem motivo, sem urna boa razáo, a toa
Oreas are not known as killer whales for
nothing.
in nothing fíat [col] imediatamente, em
um instante, em tempo recordé We... hope
to getfrom nowhere to nowhere in nothing
flat. -BN,131.
make nothing of 1. nao compreender /
can make nothing ofhis handwriting. 2.
nao dar importancia a, nao fazer caso de,
ter em pouca conta Benny made nothing of
the fací that he had been injured.
next to nothing quase nada, muito pouco
... ifan actor is offered a really goodpart,
he'll do itfor next to nothing. T/87.
nothing but nada além (de), nada senáo,
apenas (isso) He swore to tell the truth
and nothing but.
nothing doing [col] nao, nada feito, im-
possível When I tried to borrow his car he
said: "Nothing doing".
nothing less than completamente, in-
teiramente, nada menos que Walter
Hustorís performance in The Treasure
of the Sierra Madre was nothing less than
extraordinary.
nothing much quase nada, pouca coisa
... nothing much could happen unless the
army took the lead... -GJI,47.
nothing short of nada menos que, so-
mente algo como Nothing short of an act
of God will stop Hooper from continuing

in his climb to the top ofthe company.
nothing//something to write home about
[col] sem importancia, nada a comemorar,
insignificante, mediocre, pouco interes-
sante, nada de especial//excelente, impor-
tante, notável, admirável His performance
in that play was nothing to write home
about. 4 The parties that Jay Gatsby
used to give at his Long Island mansión
were something to write home about.
stick/stop at nothing nao ter escrúpulos
(para conseguir algo), nao se deter por
nada Julie sticks at nothing to get what she
wants. + You think I would stop at nothing
where money is concerned. -FC,13.
sweet nothings palavras agucaradas, ju-
ras de amor Wade was whispering sweet
nothings to his girlfriend.
there's nothing to it é muito fácil, muito
simples, nao tem segredo / can't under-
stand why his wife makes such a fuss
about housekeeping. There's nothing to it.

NOTICE at/on short notice em pouco
tempo, em prazo bem curto (após ter
recebido aviso, comunicac.áo, notificado,
solicitado, ordem etc.) That encounter...
was organized on short notice. -T/80.
give notice dar aviso previo I'm expected
to give two week's notice so I can be re-
placed. -CT,16. * Some ... staffmembers
have been given notice by telephone. -T/87.
on notice de sobreaviso, prevenido, no-
tificado ... that's prívate property you're
dealing with ... I'm puttiri you on notice.
-BFW,32.
serve notice dar aviso, informar, partici-
par Nowadays [Marión] Brando serves
notice on producers and directors that he
will work no longer than three weeks on a
film. -T/76.
sit up and take notice [col] ficar atento,
alerta, prestar total atengáo (devido ao
inusitado de urna situacáo) What he said
really made me sit up and take notice.
take notice//no notice of dar atencáo, ob-
servar, reparar em, notar//náo dar aten^áo
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Notion Number

a, desconsiderar / sat in the córner of the
room and no one took notice ofme. 4 She
took no notice ofhis arrival.
until fürther notice até segunda ordem
This nightclub is closed until fürther notice.

NOTION not have the faintest notion -»
not have the faintest IDEA

NOW as of now a partir de agora, deste
momento em diante Yon 'refired as ofnow.
+ The new plan of action is in operation
as ofnow.
by now a esta hora, a esta altura, neste
momento ... the clash of races is one of
the great themes of 20th century fiction.
Almost too familiar by now ... -T/60.
from now on doravante, de agora em di-
ante From now on you musí always lock
the door when you leave.
just now 1. agora, neste momento Stepha-
nie isn't at homejust now. 2. ha pouco, ha
um instante Mr. Shaw was herejust now.
nowandagain = NOWandthen lenjoy
going to Hard Rock now and again to see
oldfriends.
(every) now and then urna vez ou outra,
de vez em quando Brad likes to gofishing
with hisfather now and then.

NOWHERE nowhere near 1. nada perto;
distante, longe, afastado (no espaco ou no
tempo) The end of our task is nowhere
near in sight. 2. de maneira alguma, nem
um pouco, nada The official unemploy-
ment rate is nowhere near as severe as it
was at the depth of the 1981-82 recession
... -T/92.
out of nowhere (que acontece ou aparece)
súbitamente, como do nada [They] ... ap-
peared out of nowhere ... -T/92.

NUDE in the nude nú, despido She has
appeared in the nude in some ofher latest
movies.

NUKE [gir] qualquer arma nuclear The
demonstrators marched through the
streets carrying placarás and banners
that read "No nukes".

NUMBER a number of certo número de,

urna serie de, diversos ... he has been out-
spokenly critical ofthe Administration on a
number offoreign policy questions. -T/79.
any number of [col] grande quantidade
de, muitos ... there would be any number\
of restaurants where we could stop on our\
way. -HEM,118. 4 ... the [kidnapping]
case provea to have any number of sensa-\
tional aspects. -T/75.
back number 1. número atrasado de um|
periódico Fay was searching for a story!
in a back number of Time Magazine. 2.
[col] pessoa ou coisa antiquada, bananeira¡
que ja deu cacho She'sanoldmaidbutshe
doesnt like to be callea a back numr.\
get/have someone's number [gir] co-
nhecer bem urna pessoa, descobrir seu
verdadeiro caráter, intencóes etc. We've
got y our number ... we've got you under\
surveillance twenty-four hours a doy.
-HJC,396.
have someone's number on it [gir] ter o
nome (da pessoa que vai morrer) marcado
(em urna bala ou qualquer outro agente
que causa a morte) como se fosse pelo des-
tino /nored the flashes of lightning allall\
around me. They either had your number
on them or they didn't. -SJD,89.
in round numbers/figures em números
redondos There are about 250 mil0lio\
people in round numbers in the U.S. + In
round figures, he owes them $10,000.\
number among incluir, considerar como\
contar como parte de, estar entre [He]
... will be numbered among a handful of\
patients ... who have undergone at least
a partly successful full-knee transplant.\
-T/87.
number one [col] 1. a própria pessoa, si
mesmo Luke is the kind of person who
thinks of number one first. 2. a pessoa!
mais importante, influente etc. When
Sarah met Mike she really thought she\
had found number one. 4 3. principal,|
número um, mais importante Drugs are
our number one problem today.
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Nursery Nutshell

oneV/someone's number is up; one's//
someone's number has come up [gir]
alguém vai sofrer, será castigado, está
perdido, vai morrer, sua hora chegou etc.
When the man carne toward Nick with a
gun in his hand, Nick thought his number
was up. + My Ufe wasn't any more impor-
tant than theirs [the Ufe of other soldiers
who had died in battle] and my number
would no doubt come up, sooner or later,
just as theirs had. -CRST,94.
without number sem conta, em grande
número There are stars without number
in the sky.

NURSERY nursery school escola ma-
ternal Befare children enter regular first
grade, they often attend a nursery school
where they learn a little organization.

NUT hard/tough nut to crack osso duro de
roer, coisa dificílima de fazer, resolver, en-
tender, superar etc. The case ofthe twin bru-
nettes was a tough nut to crack for the pólice.

NUTS [gir] maluco, doido ... there's nothing
I can do except be happy for you even ifl
still thinkyou're nuts. -SLS,231.
nutsabout -> CRAZYabout
nuts and bolts os detalhes práticos (do
funcionamento de urna máquina, empreen-
dimento etc. ), os elementos essenciais, o
ABC Harry spent a few months working
in the construction industry and learned
the nuts and bolts ofbuilding.
offone'snut -^ offone'sHEAD

NUTSHELL in a nutshell em síntese, em
poucas palavras Let me tell you, in a nut-
shell, what happened last night.
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OAR put one's oar in(to) intrometer-se, in-
terferir, meter a colher em It seemed to him
time to put his oar in ... -DD,58. 4 Eric
puts his oar into everyone's business.
rest on one's oars cessar as atividades,
tornar-se inativo, descansar, ficar inerte
[Western civilization] ... has maintained a
high level ofcreative activity over a longer
period of time than have previous socie-
ties, which rested on their oars after bursts
ofgreat achievement. -MHJ,348.

OAT feel one's oats [gir] estar cheio de
energia e vigor, sentir-se alegre e exube-
rante; sentir-se importante Víctor and
Paul were feeling their oats and were
playing tricks on the new boy at school.
4 Jones seems to be feeling his oats this
morning the way he's ordering the other
employees around.
sow (one's) wild oats cometer os excessos
da mocidade; entregar-se a vida dissoluta
e promiscua na juventude / don't say that
a man shouldn't sow afew wild oats now
and then, but he has to keep it on the Q.T.
-LRTJ5.

OCCASION equal to the occasion a altura
da situa^áo, capaz de enfrentar algo No
matter what happens, Owen is always
equal to the occasion.

have occasion ter motivo, razáo, neces-
sidade (de/para) We 've had very little oc-
casion forpunishments. Timothy is a good
boy. -SW,11. 4 We 've had no further oc-
casion for Conrad's services.
on/upon occasion de vez em quando, de
tempos a tempos We still see each other
on occasion.
rise to the occasion mostrar-se a altura da-
quilo que a situado exige, saber lidar efici-
entemente com (problema, emergencia etc.)
When the guest speakerfailed to arrive, Mr.
Smith rose to the occasion and gave a won-
derful talk about helping ourfriends.
take occasion aproveitar o ensejo, servir-
se da oportunidade / took occasion at
dinner to tell my family that I had gotten
a raise in salary.

OCEANGOING; OCEAN-GOING; SEA-
GOING (navio) construido para navegar
no mar The Amazon River itselfis naviga-
ble for ocean-going steamers up to some
2,300 miles fromits mouth ... -WC,55. 4
a seagoing schooner

ODDS at odds em desacordó, em desaven-
ga, as turras ... he was at constant odds
with colleagues ... -T/87. f ... Stalin and
Churchill were bitterly at odds about who
would rule Poland. -T/85.
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Off Office

by all odds inquestionavelmente, sem
dúvida By all odds, George Orwell is the
most unlikely culture hero to emerge in
the Ws. -T/68.
odds and ends sobras, restos, fragmen-
tos, retalhos, miudezas, bugigangas, mis-
celánea Snatches of stories he had heard
crowded into his mind; fragments of ...
songs, the tale ofapilgrim... disconnected
odds and ends oftruth and legend, offact
andfancy. -WL,27.
the odds are provavelmente, de acordó
com as possibilidades The odds are you'll
never see her again.
the odds are against as probabilidades
sao contrarias ... [Captain James TJ Kirk
is an unusually good commander and the
odds are against getting a better replace-
ment. -WS,228.

OFF 1. desligado, desconectado, desalivado
The motor is off. 4 The electricity is off.
2. afastado (de), longe (de) (no espago ou
no tempo) The village is six miles off. 4
Sally's birthday is still two months off. 3.
nao mais em contato (com), separado (de),
fora (de), removido (de) John's hat was
off (his head). 4. cancelado, encerrado,
desfeito, nao mais em vigor, sem efeito
The deal is off. 5. a caminho, de partida,
partindo, indo Jackie is off to Denver in
a couple ofhours. + [She] ... is off to a
good start... in her new career as a model.
-T/85. 6. de folga, de licenga Take the af-
ternoon off. 4 Smith has taken two days
off. 7. ao largo de, ñas proximidades de
Kent Uves on a small island off the coast of
Florida. 8. engañado, equivocado John-
son was off in his calculations. 9. excén-
trico, doido, maluco / think that guy's a
little off, but not dangerous. 10. estragado,
deteriorado This meat is a little off. 11.
[col] abstendo-se de, nao mais usando For
the first time in years, she is off pills and
getting a good night's rest. -T/79.
off and on; on and off de quando em
quando, a intervalos irregulares Mary has

had a pain in her breast off and onfor the
last two years. + ... it had been snowing
on and offfor a month ... -EMW,1. 4 A
lightflashing on and off... -CN,29.

OFFBEAT [col] incomum, diferente, nao-
convencional High Noon is an offbeat
western about a U. S. marshall who has to
face four revengeful outlaws singlehand-
edly.

OFF-BROADWAY relativo a ou carac-
terístico de teatros localizados fora da
área da Broadway que encenam pegas de
caráter experimental e de baixo custo de
producto Off-Broadway theaters are lo-
cated outside the famous main theatrical
district ofNew York in buildings that were
once used as stores, garages, offices and
the like. 4 [The play Out! ¿57 ... an off-
Broadway joy. -T/86.

OFF-COLOR inconveniente, improprio,
indecente, de conotagáo sexual ... she ...
used off-color language ... -BC,133. 4
off - color jokes

OFF-DUTY -» offDUTY
OFFENSE take offense ofender-se, me-

lindrar-se Jes se made no comment. Billy
had done nothing to which he could take
offense... -CEB,39.

OFFHAND 1. de improviso, sem previa
reflexáo ou preparo, de imediato Offhand
I would say that most people are in favor
of democratic elections. 2. [também
offhanded] incerimonioso, brusco, seco,
descuidado, indiferente, negligente, irres-
ponsável Joe treated her in an offhand
manner. 3. [também offhanded] impen-
sado, extemporáneo, nao-premeditado
Cari made an offhand statement and
regretted it.

OFFICE come into office = take OF-
FICE He is widely blamed for many of
the troubles that have beset the U.S. since
he carne into office. -T/80.
in office empossado, no exercício do
cargo, no poder The mayor resigned after
seven months in office.
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Offing 

On

the Oval Office 1. o gabinete do Presi-
dente dos EUA ... the President of the
U.S. will address the nation on radio and
televisión from his Oval Office. -T/74. 2. a
sede do poder executivo dos EUA Cárter
is in several ways the least experienced
modern President in worid affairs to occupy
the Oval Office. -T/77.
public office cargo público ... competing
candidates forpublic office ... -T/87.
take office tomar posse, assumir cargo
Franklin Delano Roosevelt first took of-
fice in 1933.

OFFING intheoffing em futuro próximo,
nao muito distante ... there is perhaps no
happy future in the offing for this girl ...
-WF,35.

OFF-KEY 1. desafinado, desarmadamente
Some of the boys in the choir were sing-
ing off-key. 2. irregular, inadequado,
improprio Some of Marcia's comments
sounded off-key.

OFF-LIMITS; OFF LIMITS fora dos
limites prescritos, interditado (local, área,
assunto etc.) Most of the more interest-
ing places in París were off-limits to the
American soldiers during the war. * ...
there was a sort of gentleman's agreement
that certain matters were offlimits. -T/87.

OFF-OFF-BROADWAY relativo a ou ca
racterístico de movimento de vanguarda
do teatro americano que da énfase a uti-
lizagáo de métodos inovadores e radicáis.
Suas pecas sao representadas em locáis
náo-convencionais como pequeños salóes,
igrejas etc. [Che!, a play] ... opened off-
off-Broadway last March ... -T/69. + ...
an off-off-Broadway company lodged
in a 16th-floor penthouse apartment on
Manhattaris Upper West Side. -T/80.

OFFSCREEN fora da tela, na vida real
Dan Duryea often playea bad guy roles
in movies but offscreen he was a likable
family man.

OFF-THE-CUFF -» offtheCUFF
OFF-THE-RECORD -» off the RECORD

OFF-THE-SHELF -» offtheSHELF
OFF-THE-WALL -» off the WALL
OFTEN all too often muito freqüente-

mente Is racism so pervasive among
pólice that the fight against crime all too
often becomes a war on blacks? -T/91.
as often as not -+ OFTEN as not
every so often de vez em quando She
drops infor a chat every so often.
more often than not as mais das vezes In
real Ufe when we come into conflict with
our environment we complain but more of-
ten than not do nothing about it. -MR,20.
(as) often as not metade das vezes,
freqüentemente As often as not Jean is
home from work befare seven. 4 Often
as not, the frontiersman was an antisocial
misfit who helped créate a climate of bar-
barie lawlessness. -T/68.

OIL burn the midnight oil queimar as
pestañas, estudar ou trabalhar até altas
horas Befare the final tests all the students
burned the midnight oil.
pour oil on troubled waters apaziguar
os ánimos, por agua na fervura There was
much agitation among the Republicans
but the President's speech poured oil on
troubled waters.

OLD of oíd de antigamente, de outrora In
days of oíd, when knights were bold, the
peasant had a very difficult Ufe.

OLD-FASHIONED antiquado, fora de
moda, obsoleto ... he 's an old-fashioned
satirist. -T/76.

OLD-TIMER pessoa velha, anciáo, vete-
rano The old-timers had many stories to
tell.

OLIVE olive branch ramo de oliveira,
oferta de paz, gesto de concilia^áo In 1977
Egypt's President Anwar Sadat went to Je-
rusalem holding out the olive branch.

ON be on to/onto [gir] estar ciente de, ter
conhecimento de, ser conhecedor de, saber
o que se passa We are onto his tricks. +
[They] ... suspected that Helms was on to
something. -T/87.
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On-again One-shot

on and off -» OFF and on
on and on ininterruptamente, sem cessar
His speech went on and on as though it
wouldnever end. + On andón he [Hitler]
ragedat the "dique ofPrussian generáis"
who had tried to kill him ... -CL,28.

ON-AGAIN, OFF-AGAIN ora sim, ora
nao; que para e recorría, que vai e vem
His on-again, off-again affair with a Gen-
tile show girl... -T/85. 4 ... on-again, off-
again statements. -T/73.

ON-CAMERA diante de urna camera de
televisáo que está transmitindo ao vivo
... when she is on-camera, she holds the
show in shape. -T/60.

ONCE all at once 1. ao mesmo tempo,
simultáneamente He looked angry, yet
satisfied and triumphant all at once.
-LM,203. 2. de repente, inesperadamente
All at once she started to shout.
at once 1. imediatamente, de urna vez
When Pat looked at the suspect in the
pólice lineup, she recogniíed at once the
man that had attacked her. 2. simultánea-
mente, ao mesmo tempo The twin babies
began to cry at once.
for once pelo menos urna vez, por esta vez
My eyes were on Ragnar, and for once I
saw him taken aback. -MET,25.
once and for all de urna vez por todas
They used all their military might to crush
the rebels once and for all.

ONCE-OVER [col] espiada, olhada, lance
d'olhos [The neighbors] ... gave her a
good once-over and they think she's going
to have a baby. -GES,143.

ONE at one da mesma opiniáo, de acordó,
em harmonia The doctors present were
at one as to the method of controlling the
spread ofthe epidemic.
be one for/to ser de, ser dado a, ter pro-
pensáo para ... [General Douglas] Ma-
cArthur [was not] one for personal revela-
tions. -T/64. 4 ... he has never been one
to press his luck toofar. -T/87.
for one quanto a (mim, vocé, ele, alguém

etc.), por exemplo /, for one, shall cer-
tainly casi my vote for the Democratic
candidate. -T/66.
one and all todos Stewart was known to
one and all as an able lawyer.
(the) one and only o único ... you have
the task ofconvincing the prospective em-
ployer that you are the one and only for
the job. -MNH,118.
one and the same o mesmo ... the Ul-
timate Reality [God] and the individual
soul (atinan) [in Hinduism], though seem-
ingly apart, are, in actuality, one and the
same substance. -RN,20.
one by one umaum One by one, thepris-
oners were brought befare the general and
were carefully questioned.
one another = EACH other ... gram-
mar-book writers often fail to agree with
one another. -MJL,24.
one up on [col] com urna vantagem sobre
[Her friend] ... was now cleverly one up
on her. -EJ,319. v. one-up

ONE-HORSE [col] de pouca importancia,
pequeño, de dimensóes e recursos limi-
tados The first picture he [John Wayne]
made for Monogram literally took place in
a one-horse town ... -T/69.

ONE-NIGHT STAND -> one-night
STAND

ONESELF be oneself 1. estar em seu es-
tado normal de corpo e mente, estar sao,
saudável What's the matter with you?
You're not yourself this morning. 2. ser
natural, agir naturalmente, portar-se sem
afetagáo Don't try to imítate anyone.
Just be yourself and everyone will like
you better.
(all) by oneself 1. so, sozinho, desacom-
panhado, isolado Are you all by yourself?
Nobody else with you? -DP,21. 2. sem
ajuda He did it all by himself.

ONE-SHOT [gir] que so acontece ou so é
feito urna única vez; único, exclusivo, de
cuja especie nao existe outro ... much of
the 1987 reduction was due to one-shot ef-
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Onetime Opener

fects ofthe tax-reform law. -T/87. * ... a
one-shot deal... -T/87.

ONETIME; ONE-TIME antigo, ex-, de
outrora, que ja nao é mais, que ja nao está
em exercício ... a onetime White House
aid... -T/72. * one-time associates

ONE-TRACK -» one-track MIND
ONE-UP [col] ganhar ou ter urna vantagem

sobre He always tries to one-up his com-
petitors. v. ONE up

ONE-UPMANSHIP [col] a arte de manter-
se a frente de outras pessoas; posicáo de
lideranc.a, supremacía The game of nucle-
ar one-upmanship is the outward manifes-
tation oftheir [the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.]
essentially political conflict. -T/86. 4 She
wants to make her daydreams of status
and one-upmanship come true.

ONE-WAY 1. de um so sentido, de máo
única (rúa) Boston is the worst city in the
U.S. for one-way streets. 2. de ida, sem
retorno (bilhete) He bought a one-way
ticket to Tomahawk Gap.

ONION know one's onions [gir] = know
one's STUFF Hayden knows his onions
and should succeed in his new business
venture.

ONLY only too muito, demais ... as the
astronomer knows only too well, repeated
observations must be accepted as tanta-
mount to proof. -JM,13.

ON-SCREEN na tela, nos filmes, na tele-
visáo On-screen, John Wayne was a blunt
talker and straight shooter. -T/87.

ON-THE-JOB -> onthejobl
OPEN bring/drag (out) in(to) the open

tornar público, dar a conhecer, revelar
[Psychoanalysis] ... brought sex out into
the open ... -DDT,482. * At the trial, all
thefacts were dragged out into the open.
come out in the open revelar as intensoes,
vir a público, revelar-se, tornar-se patente
The depth and bitterness of [their rivalry]
... carne out in the open in 1974 ... -T/81.
(out) in the open as claras, em público
... the secret was out in the open and ac-

cepted as a normal thing ... -LRT,37. 4
... theprogram has been carried out in the
open for everyone to see. -PV,201.
open and aboveboard -> aboveboard
open onto dar (acesso) a, ter abertura ou
passagem para The living room, exquisite-
ly decorated, opened onto a small terrace
full of beautiful, exotic plañís.
open up 1. abrir, desdobrar, expandir,
desenvolver, tornar disponível, viável, aces-
sível, oferecer; tornar-se disponível, ofe-
recer-se, surgir Space research has
opened up many new fíelas in space bi-
ology and Communications. 2. expor a
vista, mostrar, revelar The Watergate trial
opened up new evidence of corruption in
the Nixon government. 3.[col] tornar-
se comunicativo, falar livremente, abrir-se
Never befare had he spoken of himself,
never opened up at all... -GA,11. 4. [col]
comecar a atirar, abrir fogo [They]... sud-
denly opened up with their guns. -TB,12.
5. [col] aumentar a velocidade (de), acele-
rar, pisar na tábua Frank opened up the
Buick on the straight stretch ofroad and did
about a hundred miles an hourfor a time.

OPEN-AND-SHUT simples, obvio, sem
dificuldade // appeared to be a rare open-
and-shut case, one of the few New York
City homicides that result in a conviction
and a longjail sentence. -T/81.

OPEN-ENDED sem limites, restricóes ou
regras fixas, ampio, aberto, que permite
modificagoes / like to think ofour "open-
ended potential"... -PJ,12. 4 ... another
open-ended International crisis ... -T/91.

OPEN-HANDED; OPENHANDED ge
neroso, máo-aberta, liberal, pródigo ...
Russia cannot be openhanded toward
East Germany without causing serious
damages to its own economy. -T/62.

OPEN-MINDED -» have an open MIND
OPENER for openers [col] como primeiro

passo, em primeiro lugar, primeiramente,
para inicio de conversa, como preámbulo
For openers, the chance that... [his] en-
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Order Other-directed

emies can form a united front seems re-
mote. -T/92.

ORDER bring/call to order chamar a or-
dem, impor silencio para dar inicio a urna
sessáo, reuniáo etc .... the chairman ...
brought the meeting to order. -T/60. * ...
Robert Kennedy ... climbed up on a chair
to cali the meeting to order. -SJ,41.
in order//out of order 1. ordenado,
organizado//desordenado, desorganizado
Cynthia's room is always in order. + Her
files were out of order and we were unable
tofind the information we were lookingfor.
2. em bom estado, funcionando perfeita-
mente, em boas condi^oes/Mesarranjado,
engibado Paul has checked his car and
everything is in order. 4 Our telephone
is out of order. 3. apropriado a ocasiáo,
oportuno, propicio, correto//inapropriado,
inoportuno, incorreto, improprio It seems
to me that a little Christian charity is in
order here...-1/63. 4 Awordofgratitude
is in order here to Sebastian, Florinda and
Maryfor all their generous help. 4 ... it
was out of order to make personal attacks
on another chiefofstate ... -T/60.
in order that para que, a finí de que /
musí take the 7:45 train in order that I may
arrive in Boston befare noon.
in order to a finí de, para We have modi-
fied our environment so radically that we
must now modify ourselves in order to ex-
ist in this new environment. -WN,46.
in short order bem depressa, rápidamente
... marijuana is a gateway to harder drugs,
the stuff like cocaine and heroin that can
destroy people in very short order. -T/87.
large/tall order [col] tarefa difícil You
want to fight the organization alone?
That's a lar ge order! 4 [She] ... is used
tofilling tall orders ... -T/86.
make to order fazer sob encomenda
Webb had his suits and shirts made to
order. => made-to-order feito sob enco-
menda made-to- order shoes
on the order of do tipo de, semelhante

a; mais ou menos, aproximadamente ...
a suspended swimming pool requiring
"heavy construction on the order of the
Maginot Line ". -T/87.
order about/around dar ordens arbitra-
riamente, bancar o mandáo He didn't like
being ordered around, not even by three
armed men. -LN,8.
pecking order classificagáo social segun-
do ordem de agressividade, auto-impor-
táncia etc., ordem das bicadas Scientists
now know that different organisms use
pheromones to gather food, send out sex-
ual cues, mark territory, maintain social
pecking orders, sound alarms. -T/79.
take orders 1. obedecer ordens When
the Nazi war crimináis were brought to
triol, they usually denied the charges say-
ing that they had taken orders. 2. aceitar
encomendas, trabalhar sob encomenda
Turner takes orders for shaving equipment
and collects the money when he delivers
the material.
tall order -+ large ORDER

ORDINARY out of the ordinary inco-
inum, extraordinario, excepcional Your
request is a bit out of the ordinary but we
will try to do as you ask.

OTHER every other uní sim outro nao
They selected every other soldier as a
hostage.
other than 1. a exce^áo de, a nao ser,
exceto They were given no choice other
than work or go hungry. 2. diferente, que
nao seja People want their telephones to
do something other than place calis and
receive calis. -T/87.

OTHER-DIRECTED que se pauta por va-
lores e influencias externas, conformista
[The sociologists David Riesman, Nathan
Glazer and Revel Denney believe] ... the
20th century American ... to be "other-di-
rected", seeking to get ahead by working
within a "group" and attuning himself to
the needs of other s. -HH,405. v. INNER-
directed
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Out 
Out

OUT 1. fora, ausente (de casa, do escritorio
etc.) Mr. Kendrick is out and we dorít
know when he will be back. 2. publicado,
em circulagáo His second book ... will be
out next week... -T/60. 3. fora de cogitagáo
That's out. Iwouldn't accept thejob under
such conditions. 4. incorreto, inexato He
was out in his calculations. 5. [col] in-
consciente, desacordado, adormecido He
was hit on the head and was outfor a cou-
ple of minutes. 6. apagado (fogo, cigarro
etc.); desligada (luz) Thefire is out. 4 By
10 o'clockp.m. olí lights were out. 7. [col]
fora de moda Long skirts are out again.
8. descoberto, revelado, conhecido Her
secret was out and she was desperate. 9.
terminado I'd like to get the tractor out
of the damned mud befare the day's out.
-SM,10. 10. [col] com prejuízo financeiro
We were outfive hundred dollars when the
rain ruined our picnic. 11. fora do poder,
fora do cargo, na oposigáo The Commu-
nists are out. 12. fora da estacáo, fora
da época Strawberries are out now. 13.
a vista, visível There's a beautiful moon
out tonight.
on the outs [col] em desavenga, as turras
... he and his sister were generally on the
outs... -BS,32.
out and away = by FAR Pelé was out
and away the best soccer player in the
world.
out cold sem sentidos, desacordado
Something hit me back ofmy right ear. ... I
was out cold, for a time at least. -HRA,39.
4 He was knocked out cold in the second
round.
out for/to em busca de, a procura de, fa-
zendo um esforco resoluto para (conseguir
algo) He was out for profit. 4 She was
just outfor a good time. 4 [He] ... is out
to stop Soviet expansionism. -T/81.
out from under —» GET out from under
out loud alto, em voz alta Vd had a strong
desire for her, it had been in my thoughts
often enough, but I had never said it out

loud. 4 He grinned and then laughed out
loud. -SRS,106.
out of 1. sem, desprovido de Boyd was
driving along a dark road on a lonely,
rainy night and suddenly found he was out
of gas. 4 He 's out ofwork. 2. de, com
(determinado material, artigo, substancia
etc.) Julia's dress was made out of silk.
4 They say you cannot get blood out of
a stone. 3. por (causa, motivo de) Some-
times she weeps out offrustration. 4. ori-
ginario de, nascido de, saído de, tirado de,
proveniente de ... persecution arising out
ofreligious intolerance. -HRW,10. 4 The
mindless violence after the soccer match
seemed straight out of a Sam Peckinpah
movie. 5. em, sediado em, que tem como
base (determinado local) ... a wisecrack-
ing American-born British subject oper-
ating out of Alexandria, Va. ... -T/87. 4
[He] ... and his secretary worked out of
a small office ... -LA, 118. 6. a certa dis-
tancia de [They] ... once worked on one
of North Carolina's grand plantations,
Somerset, just ouf of Creswell on Phelps
Lake. -T/86. 7. dentre (um grupo etc.) Of
the women polled, seven out of ten voiced
strong objections to the plan.
out of it 1. fora de lugar, deslocado, iso-
lado, perdido, de fora, sem participar de
nenhum grupo ... the young man seemed
hopelessly out of it... -T/86. 2. aturdido,
atordoado, desorientado, desatento He
was completely out of it, completely with-
drawn. HA,299.
out there la fora, a distancia, acola,
em outro lugar que nao aquele onde se
está, fora de nossa esfera de contato etc.
If there is enough matter out there in
space, gravity will slow and then finally
reverse the expansión of the universe ...
-T/92. 4 People are realizing there's a
major business opportunity out there [i.e.,
among the Spanish-speaking American
communities]. -T/87. 4 What we see is
a product of what we believe to be "out
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Out-and-out Over

there". We see things not as they are, but
as we are. -PN,97. * ... there is another
path to objectivity, that is, in the sense
of greater perspicuity, of greater accuracy
ofperception ofthe reality out there outside
ourselves, outside the observer. -MA,17.
outto -» OUTfor

OUT-AND-OUT completo, total, absoluto
Mr. Russell is an out-and-out skeptic. 4
It can be persuasively argued that the
[Viet Nam] war was an out-and-out mis-
take... -T/79.

OUTDOORS fora de casa, ao ar livre The
boys went outdoors when it stopped rain-
ing.
the (great) outdoors o campo, regióes
desabitadas longe das cidades, os grandes
espa£os abertos ... he wanted to ... Uve in
the great big outdoors. -GE, 116.

OUTGOING 1. que está saindo, partindo;
demissionário The outgoing mayor left a
huge debt for his successor to overeóme.
2. extrovertido, amistoso, sociável The
outgoing ways ofthe crownprince are bet-
ter known than those ofthe King.

OUT-OF-DATE -» out of DATE
OUTSIDE at the outside no máximo The

builders estímate that, at the outside, my
house wül cosí $75,000 without any land-
scaping.
outside of [col] com excegáo de, além de
Outside of Fran, none of the other girls
was aware ofwhat was going on.

OVATION standing ovation ato de (urna
platéia) aplaudir de pe (artista, espetáculo,
discurso, personalidade etc.) com grande
entusiasmo, aplausos calorosos When
Judy [Garland] strode onstage [at Carn-
egie Hall] she got a standing ovation that
lasted almostfive minutes. -T/61. t Rich-
ard Burtons performance as Hamlet was
greeted with a standing ovation.

OVER 1. para o outro lado (de), a deter-
minado lugar, além, a distancia, ao longe
Somewhere, over the rainbow, there is
an enchanted land. 4 Jane went over to

herfriend's house. 2. no decorrer de, en-
quanto se está ocupado com They talked
a lot over the weekend. 4 Why don't we
discuss this over lunch? 3. terminado,
acabado The party is over. 4 He loved
her once but that's over. 4. por causa de,
a respeito de Smith and Wilkins quar-
reled over politics 5. outra vez, de novo,
repetidamente Do this exercise over. 4
She playea the record many times over. 6.
através (de urna regiáo), por (determinado
lugar) Highwaymen had held up stage-
coaches all over the early West... -HJ,1. 7.
por um período, durante ... events which
have taken place over long periods of
years ... -KAC,6. 8. através de, por (meio
de comunicac.áo) / spoke to Mr. Clayton
over the telephone last night. 4 I've just
heard the news over the radio. 9. de urna
beira, da beira de Hankfell over the edge
(ofthecliff).
all over 1. terminado, encerrado, acaba-
do Their romance was all over but he
wouldn't admit it. 2. por toda a parte, de
ponta a ponta, de alto a baixo, completa-
mente Where have you been? We've been
looking all over for you. 4 Her words
made me feel better all over. 3. [col]
sob todos os aspectos, essencialmente,
caracteristicamente, tipicamente, tal qual
(alguém) é She's always late, always in a
hurry. That's Martha all over.
(all) over again outra vez, novamente,
mais urna vez Those soldiers had better
start learning discipline all over again.
over against em contraste com, compara-
do com The emergence of the rebel im-
pulse that allows the adolescent to begin
to define the selfover against the authority
of parents and society ... depends on the
way rebellion is accepted. -KS,75.
over and above além de Over and above
the cosí ofthe new car are the registration
and tax costs.
over and over (again) repetidas vezes,
outra e outra vez The same mistakes, over
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Overage Own

and over. -BS,99. * ... when he began lo
talk, he repeated the same sound or word
over and over again. -T/87.
over here//there aqui, cá//ali, la Hey,
Nan, come over here! 4 Put that chair
over there by the window.
over (and done) with -> GET (something/
it) over (wíth)

OVERAGE além do limite de idade Since
John was twenty-eight and overagefor ac-
tive service, he was rejected by the Army.

OVERALL total, geral, global An overall
planfor the expansión ofthe school would
be very helpful.

OVERKILL a capacidade de destruir, por
meio do emprego de armas nucleares,
mais do que o número necessário de ini-
migos; volume ou quantidade (de algo)
em excesso, mais do que é necessário ou
suficiente We should stop production of
nuclear weapons. We have sufficient over-
killnow. -T/62.

OVERSTAFFED com excesso de fun-
cionarios The new manager thinks our
office is overstaffed.

OVER-THE-COUNTER -> over the
COUNTER

OWE owe it to oneself dever (algo) a si

mesmo (por merecido) Every American
owes it to himself to read Main Street
once. -SV,51. 4 ... / owe it to myself to
enjoy myself. -T/87.

OWING owing to por causa de, devido a ...
the enthusiastic acceptance of the sexual
theories of Freud was owing to a pseudo-
scientific popularization that distorted his
original concepts... -HRW,331.

OWN all one's own característico, próprio,
todo seu [Emily Dickinson's poetry] ... at
its best has a quality all its own. -HL,124.
4 [He] ... created an eccentric world all
his own... -T/69.
for one's own para si, para ser de sua pro-
priedade Bobby would like to have that
puppyfor his own.
of one's own seu, próprio, de sua pro-
priedade / want to settle down ... / want a
home of our own. -FP,74.
on one's own sozinho, independente-
mente, sem ajuda, por conta própria
[They]... were simply left on their own, to
fight on as best they could. -T/89. 4 From
now on you're on y our own.
own up [col] confessar, admitir Ifthe boys
had owned up to the crime they might have
escapea some ofthe punishment. -SJE,68.
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P mind/watch one's p's and q's agir com
muita cautela, ter muito cuidado com o que
diz ou faz, comportar-se, ser educado You
musí always mina your p's and q's ifyou
want to succeed socially.

PACE keep pace acompanhar o ritmo, o
passo, o andamento, o progresso ... the
process of reform cannot keep pace with
public demands for more democracy.
-T/87.
put someone/something through his/its
paces por a prova as habilidades de,
fazer demonstrar capacidade, qualidades,
conhecimento etc. The animáis were put
through their paces every doy until they
were doing the tricks perfectly.
set the pace estabelecer o ritmo, o an-
damento, regular a marcha, estabelecer
um padráo a ser emulado The boss set
the pace at which he expected everyone
to work.

PACK packed with cheio de, repleto de
The big hall was packed with people.
pack off enviar para, mandar embora, des-
fazer-se de [He]... was packed offto exile
on a lonely island ... -T/64. 4 When the
kids were packed offto school she began to
do her housework.
pack up arrumar as malas, preparar (-se)

para partir, dispor In the summer of 1951,
[film director George] Stevens packed
up the entire cast and crew of Shane and
moved them out to Jackson Hole, Wyo-
rning, a spot that is almost mythical itself.
-HMT,182. * We'llpack up and drive to
Yosemitefor a week. -SWS,32.

PAIN be at pains to esforc.ar-se grande-
mente para, enfrentar grandes dificuldades
para [The politicians]... had been at pains
to appear modérate ... -T/87.
give a pain [gir] aborrecer, amolar, chatear
You and your silly prejudices. You really
give me a pain.
go to great/etc. pains to dar-se a um
grande trabalho para [Puccini] ... went to
particular pains to give the work [Madama
Butterfly] authentic local color, both dra-
matically and musically ... -CMS,191.
growing pains 1. dores do crescimento
The repeated pains that Bob says he feels
in his legs and back are really growing
pains. 2. dificuldades e problemas que
ocorrem no inicio de um projeto, orga-
niza^ao, empreendimento etc. [Western
society's] ... adventure in freedom is so
recent that what appear to be our death
rattles may be growing pains. -MHJ,75.
in pain sentindo dores, com dores ... if
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Pair Paperwork

he was in pain, he gave no indication of
it. -CJC,128.
on/under pain of sob pena de For centu-
ñes, members ofltaly's Mafia have sworn
not to betray the organization's secrets on
pain ofdeath. -T/92.
a pain (in the neck) [gir] 1. pessoa chata,
desagradável What a pain he is! + That
guy is a real pain the neck. 2. coisa irri-
tante, amolagáo, aborrecimento It's a pain
in the neck to have to talk to that woman.
sparenopains nao poupar esforcos They
spared no pains to get the work finished
on schedule.
take (great) pains nao poupar esforcos,
trabalho, atenc,áo etc. ... the President
took pains to show that his aim will be to
encourage moderation. -T/85.

PAIR pair off formar(-se) em pares, em-
parelhar(-se) The teacher pairea off the
shy boys with a girl and forcea them to
dance.

PALÉ beyond the palé além dos limites do
decoro ou da aceitabilidade etc. (e portan-
to), inadmissível, inaceitável; em desgrasa,
excluido Nixon went beyond the political
palé and there was no return.

PALM grease/oil the palm/hand subornar
If you grease enough palms with enough
money you can get away with almost any-
thing in this city.
have an itching palm [col] ser ávido por
dinheiro, vender-se, ser fácilmente cor-
rompível He was accused of having an
itching palm.
have/hold in the palm of one's hand ter
na palma da mao, dominar Chuck had his
girl in the palm ofhis hand until shefound
out that he had other girls as welL
palm off [col] impingir, fazer passar urna
coisa por outra We expected the company
would try to palm off the blame ... bul...
[it] cannot escape responsibility. -T/85.

PAN (jump) out of the frying pan into
the fire (saltar) da frigideira para o fogo
When Joe quit his unpleasant job to join

the army he didn't realize that he was
jumping out of the frying pan into the fire.
pan out [col] 1. resultar And that plan of
yours, how is itpanning out? -GA,153. 2.
resultar bem, dar bom resultado We got
married too young. And the big things Fd
planned didn't pan out. -MAT,41.

PANIC-STRICKEN tomado de pánico,
aterrorizado [He] ... was panic-stricken
at the idea of having to go out in the street.
-T/61.

PANT pant for ansiar ardentemente por
The audience waspantingfor more but the
actors refused to do any more shows.

PANTS catch with one's pants down
[gir] surpreender; surpreender alguém em
situacáo embarazosa We have been caught
not only with our pants down, but with our
pants off... -T/67.
a kick in the pants [col] revés humilhante,
repudio inesperado, menosprezo, pontapé
no traseiro Maybe he needed a kick in the
pants. -MN,29.
wear the pants/trousers [col] ser o se-
nhor do lar, mandar na casa, cantar de galo
/ wear the pants in myfamily. -JJS,130. 4
Mrs. Jennings wears the trousers in that
family. She always tells her husband what
to do.

PAPER on paper 1. consignado por escrito,
impresso, anotado ... / had all the statis-
tics down on paper. -HMTO,10. 2. no pa-
pel, teóricamente, em teoria... projects that
appeared promising on paper sometimes
proved disillusioning in reality... -T/87.

PAPERBACK livro brochado, brochura
First published in hardcover, his book is
now available in paperback.

PAPERWORK papelada (registros, rela-
tónos, conjunto de documentos etc.) re-
sultante das exigencias burocráticas ...
Government agencies were busy turning
out reams of reports on how to elimínate
unnecessary paperwork. -T/64. * [The
Soviet economy is] ... bogged down in a
morass ofbureaucratic paperwork. -T/85.
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Par Part

PAR above//below/imder par ácima do
normal, da media; bem-disposto//abaixo
do normal, da media; indisposto Jennifer's
work is above par. + I'm feeling below/
underpar this morning.
on a par equiparado, no mesmo nivel ...
we will at last be on a par with our com-
peíitors. -T/87.
up to par 1. satisfatório, bom, dentro dos
padróes aceitáveis Anne's work has not
been up to par lately. 2. bem-disposto,
bem de saúde, em forma Ifyou don'tfeel
up to par you should see your doctor.

PARCEL parcel out dividir, distribuir A
small reserve of government land may be
parceled out to resolve some disputes ...
-T/92.

PARE pare down reduzir, diminuir, cortar
The President pared down the National
Budget by eliminating unnecessary expen-
dituresfor the purchase of naval supplies.

PARKING parkinglot (área de) estaciona-
mento Elaine parked the station wagón in
the empty parking lot.

PAROLE on parole em liberdade condicio-
nal Sent back to prison, he was released
on parole four years later... -T/60.

PART act the part representar o papel
(especificado) The dancers tried to act the
parís which the romantic tradition callea
for... -CB,2.
the best/better part of a maior parte
de, quase todo etc. [He] ... returned to
Washington, where he will stayfor the beí-
ter part of a month. -T/92. + The [TV]
networks have overheads ofthe betterpart
of a billion dollars. -T/87.
do one's part fazer sua parte, cumprir
sua obriga^áo Everyone is expected to
do his part in this company and you're no
exception.
for one's part no que diz respeito a (al-
guém), quanto a He was having difficulty
breathing normally and Terens, for his
part, was almost equally excited. -Al,32.
for the most part geralmente, de maneira

geral, as mais das vezes ... for the most
part youths absorb from older youths a
smattering of confusing sexual misinfor-
mation... -HEW,148.
have/want no part; not want any part
nao querer tomar parte de, nao querer saber
de, recusar-se a participar de I'll have no
part in helping to convict him. + Tell him
for me I don'í want any part ofhis daugh-
ter - or him, either. -SM,17.
in part em parte, parcialmente The juve-
nile problem is due in part to the world-
wide feeling of insecurity.
live the part desempenhar realisticamente
o papel que está representando, identificar-
se plenamente com a personagem In Julius
Caesar, he is not Marión Brando playing
Mark Anthony. He Uves the part and is
Anthony.
look the part ter a aparéncia adequada
ou ser talhado para um trabalho, missáo,
func.áo, papel etc. [Movie star Alan] Ladd
was incredibly handsome, and when he
playea juveniles, nice college boys, and
spoiled heirs, he simply looked the part
... -HMT,14.
of parts talentoso, de habilidades Kelly
was aman ofmanyparís. -HJ,2.
on the part of da parte de We're not inter-
ested in help on the part ofpeople who are
not really concerned with our project.
part and parcel parte essencial, in-
separável The church cannot and will not
tolérate any thoroughgoing study of man
as part and parcel ofnature. -T/61.
the parts of speech categorías gramaticais
The traditional parts of speech are: noun,
pronoun, adjective, verb, adverb, preposi-
tion, conjunction and interjection.
part with separar-se de, desfazer-se de,
dizer adeus a ... there are wealthy people
who just hate to parí with a dollar or two
for the beííer íhings oflife. -CEP,58.
play a/the part desempenhar urna fun-
£áo, representar um papel Money plays
an imporíant part in an elecíion. 4 Sir
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Partial Pass

John Gielgudplayea the part of Cassius in
Joseph Mankiewicz's Julius Caesar.
take in good part aceitar de bom humor,
nao levar a mal They playea many jokes
on Howard, but he always took them in
good part.
take part in participar de, tomar parte em
[He] ... took part in five combat patrols
against the ]apáñese in the Pacific. -T/73.
take the part of 1. fazer o papel de, inter-
pretar She took the part ofMary, Queen of
Scots in a play. 2. [ou] take somebody's
part ir em defesa de, apoiar, defender
Mothers generally take the part of their
children when the father is angry with
them.

PARTIAL partial to afeigoado a, aprecia-
dor de, que prefere (alguém ou algo) She's
partial to American musicals. -T/87. 4
... American consumers partial to Toyota
cars... -T/87.

PARTICULAR in particular especial-
mente The entire group was good, in
particular the young man who played the
part ofthe beggar.

PART-TIME de meio expediente, de meio
período ... she has begun to think about a
job, part-time now, full-time later. -T/72.
* He was a part-time repórter, v. full-
time

PARTY coming-out party festa de
apresentacáo de urna jovem a sociedade
Betty's coming-out party will be held at
their mansión, v. COME out 7
crash the party -̂  crashtheGATE
party line 1. linha de telefone comparti-
Ihada /Tillow Talk is a sex comedy that]
... has two stars [Doris Day and Rock
Hudson] sharing a party line without
knowing each other's identity. -ML,445.
2. a linha do partido, a orientacáo política
[principalmente do partido comunista]; os
principios, a orientacáo, a filosofía de urna
organizado, grupo etc. Once in the Sen-
ate ... [he] voted the party line ... -T/63. 4
He asked for an answer, and I gave him

the party line [of the Catholic Church].
-KF,123.
party to partícipe, participante em, cúm-
plice de / will not be a party to this deal.
throw a party [col] dar urna festa ... he
threw a splashy black-tie party for 650 of
hisfriends at New York City's Plaza Hotel
... -T/80.

PASS make a pass [gir] dar urna cantada
Daisy was angry at Charlie because he
had made a pass at her.
pass around passar a um e outro, distri-
buir When a child has candy he doesnt
like to pass it around to the other chil-
dren.
pass away 1. dissipar-se, extinguir-se,
desaparecer, chegar ao finí When the cri-
ses pass away, people forget their causes
and don't try to take steps to prevent them
from happening again. 2. falecer My
father passed away on September 30, at
1:30 a.m.
pass by 1. passar (por) Where were you
when the parade passed by? => passerby
transeúnte, passante Passersby were all
staring at her. 2. nao dar aten£áo a,
desconsiderar, nao tomar conhecimento de
Dale passed me by and Ifelt very hurt.
pass for passar por, ser tido como ... look-
ing at what passes for normal Ufe. -T/87.
t [He] ... is light-skinned enough to pass

forwhite...-T/85.
pass off 1. nao dar importancia, menos-
prezar The football coach passed off his
los se s as a mere period ofbad luck. 2. im-
pingir Many street vendors try to pass off
anieles that they claim are imponed. 3.
passar-se por, fingir ser Why did you pass
yourself off as a Marine Corps captain?
-MN,272.
pass on 1. legar, transmitir como heranca
The family jewels were passed on from
mother to daughter and then to grand-
child. 2. entregar, passar adiante, passar as
máos de, transferir In the mid-40s, when
I was a teenager, my eldest brother used
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Passing Pay

to subscribe to The Saturday Evening Post
and after hefinished reading each copy of
the magazine he would pass it on to me.
4 Campantes will be allowed to pass on
to their customers all the increased costs
of material, labor and overhead. -T/73. 3.
falecer / was shocked to hear that your
father has passed on. -LB,15.
pass out 1. distribuir ... the feminists
are passing out leaflets on street corners
protesting pornography ... -JEP,82. 2.
[col] desfalecer, perder os sentidos Dean
always passes out when he drinks too
much.
pass over 1. desprezar, desconsiderar,
rejeitar, nao dar atengáo a, omitir Some
of those unpleasant facts were passed
over in his repon. 2. preterir, deixar de
promover [Albert Einstein was] ... passed
over for positions he considered desirable
... -SC,25.
pass through passar (por), atravessar, ex-
perimentar ... the freight train that passed
through every morning just befare noon.
-TW,8. * Joanna is passing through a
very difficult period.
pass up [col] recusar, rejeitar, deixar pas-
sar (oportunidade etc.) The opportunity
they had offered me was simply too good
to pass up.
a pretty/sorry pass situacáo desagradá-
vel, estado lamentável Things have come
to a pretty pass when our politicians care
so littlefor things like honor, honesty and
responsibility.

PASSING in passing de passagem, inci-
dentemente, por alto He ... recollects, in
passing, such spicy background scenes
as the sailors' prison in San Francisco
... -T/85.

PASSION fly into a passion -^ fly into
aRAGE

PAT a pat on the back [col] estímulo, en-
corajamento ... he received a ... pat on
the back from a supporter. -T/87. v. pat
someone on the BACK

PATCH not a patch on [col] longe de ser
igual ou comparável a, nem por sombra,
nem de leve Fred's ability to tell lies is not
a patch on his brother Joe who won the
Annual Liars Contest last year.
patch together juntar, compor ou formar
as pressas; reparar, consertar The country
will try to patch together another govern-
ment. 4 ... Ñus and I [were] struggling to
patch together the pieces of our marriage.
-UJ,98.
patch up 1. remendar, consertar, impro-
visar [They] ... are trying to patch up oíd
equipment that should have been junked
years ago. -T/79. 2. por finí a (conflito,
diferenc.as etc.) ... the pair patched up
their differenees. -T/66.

PATH beat a path formar trilha ou cami-
nho a forga de tanto passar, pisotear, pisar
etc. a vegetacáo, o mato, a grama The boys
had beaten a path through the grass.
beat a path to someone's door ir cor-
rendo a procura de, ir atrás de This is the
age of the experts. When in doubt, don't
guess, don't generalice. Beat a path to the
door ofthe expert. -FLS,18.
off the beaten path/track isolado,
afastado, pouco conhecido; incomum,
singular, original, longe do convencional,
do corriqueiro ... Majorca was a Mediter-
ranean Bali Ha'ifar off the beaten tourist
track. -T/61.

PAUSE give someone pause fazer parar e
pensar, fazer hesitar The strange reality
ofthat situation gave pause to his enthusi-
asm. 4 ... acts of aggression andmayhem
that might give even hardened crimináis
pause. -T/78.

PAY in the pay of a soldó de, a servico
de ... there was the danger that Kelly [an
outlaw] might have one of the telegraph
agents in his pay. -HJ,39.
pay back 1. pagar, restituir (empréstimo,
divida) They paid the money back in ten
months. * When will y ou pay me back? 2.
vingar-se, desforrar-se "It may take years
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Payment Peeve

but I'llpay yon backfor this", he shouted
at the man who had betrayed him.
pay down pagar de entrada (em compra
a prestares) He paid $50 down on his
new televisión set. => down payment
pagamento inicial, entrada (em compra a
prestagóes) ... with the money from his
last films, he made the down payment
on a $65,000, 290-acre ranch in Malibu
Canyon. -T/80.
pay off 1. pagar e demitir (empregado
etc.) Pay him off and send him out of
here. 2. saldar, liquidar (divida) Dalton
has paid offall his debts. 3. [col] subornar
The money has been used to pay off the
conspirators. => payoff suborno [He] ...
has taken payoffs from drug traffickers.
-T/87. 4. dar lucro, ser recompensador,
produzir resultados proficuos Their long
carefull research finally paid off. => pay-
off lucro, bom resultado The long train-
ing and privations showed a payoff when
the team began its game season.
pay out 1. pagar, desembolsar [FBI
agents] ... paid out several thousand dol-
lars for information. -T/64. ==> payout
pagamento, desembolso ... the payout
on his contract, which reportedly is at
least $300,000 a year. -T/87. 2. afrouxar,
dar (corda, cabo etc.), deixar passar pelas
máos [The Captain] ... moved silently
... paying out the wires of the demolition
charges. -NE,449.
pay phone/station telefone público (ge-
ralmente acionado por insergáo de moeda)
It is obvious that the kidnappers used a
payphone to contad the boy'sfamily.
pay up saldar, liquidar The government
insisted that he pay up all his back taxes
or go tojail
strike/hit pay dirt [col] obter éxito, ser
bem-sucedido; ganhar muito dinheiro The
investigation has been hittingpay dirt and
the crooks are beginning to get worried. f
He really struckpay dirt when he invented
the self-developing film and camera.

PAYMENT down payment -̂  PAY down
PEA as like as two peas (in a pod) prati-

camente iguais, virtualmente idénticos
Flora 's twins, Víctor and Paul, are as like
as two peas.

PEACE hold/keep one's peace manter
silencio, ficar calado ... awaiting his turn
in the [barber] chair, [he] could hold his
peace no more. -T/87.

keep (the) peace manter a lei e a ordem, a
harmonia He was hired as sheriffto keep
the peace in the lawless town. t I finally
agreed to ... have a talk with you just to
keep peace in thefamily. -GES,4.
peace pipe -» PIPE of peace

PEAK at a/one Vits peak no auge, no apo-
geu Tyrone Power was at his screen peak
when he starred in The Mark of Zorro.

PEARL cast (one's) pearls before swine
lanzar parolas aos porcos It is like cast-
ing pearls before swine to give them good
whiskey when any cheap booze would
make them contení.

PEBBLE not the only pebble on the beach
nao ser a única pessoa que existe, que
merece atengao, que está disponível etc.,
nao ser o único filho de Deus Don't be
so conceited. There are other people to be
considered. You're not the only pebble on
the beach.

PEEL peel off 1. descascar-se The beau-
tiful plástic peeled off and left the ugly
wood showing on our new bar. 2. despir
(-se) The dancer started to peel off her
clothes and the pólice raided the show. 3.
sair de forma^áo, separar-se de grupo etc.,
desgarrar-se (aviáo ou automóvel) The
planes began to peel off and lose altitude
to attack the ships far below. + At rush
hour, cars inch along Highway 101... and
peel offinto theparking lots ... -T/78.

PEEVE pet peeve/annoyance/aversion/
dislike etc. ojeriza especial, aversáo par-
ticular, aquilo que mais irrita alguém,
motivo de queixa, de aborrecimento 4
His pet peeve is people who talk in the
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Peg Phase

movies about the end ofthe story. * ... a
friendly letter should be light-hearted and
avoid pet peeves and personal problems
... -MNH,60. * That woman is my pet
aversión.

PEG peg away trabalhar com afinco,
labutar, mourejar We pegged away at the
accumulated work and it seemed to be
gradually disappearing.
square peg in a round hole pessoa ina-
dequada para o cargo que ocupa Brown is
a square peg in a round hole in this type
ofjob and he should change to something
that really suits him.
take down a peg/notch humilhar, abater
a vaidade de, a presu^áo de, reduzir o ego
de Andrews was taken down a peg when
he was not reelected as mayor.

PELL pell mell 1. de roldáo, impetuosa-
mente, desordenadamente When the doors
finally opened, thepeople rushedpell-mell
into the theater. 2. confuso, tumultuoso,
desordenado a pell-mell decisión

PEN pen up encurralar, engaiolar ... they
were penned up like sheep in a small com-
pound... -T/69.

PENNY a pretty penny [col] muito di-
nheiro That beautiful Chínese vase musí
have cost you a pretty penny.
turn an honest penny ganhar dinheiro
honestamente He refused to do anything il-
legal, but would only turn an honest penny.
turn a pretty penny [col] ganhar bastante
dinheiro, urna boa bolada You can turn a
pretty penny by playing the exchange if
you have plenty of capital.

PENNY-WISE penny-wise and pound-
foolish económico em ninharias e per-
dulario em coisas mais importantes, que
faz economia de palitos Many penny-wise
and pound-foolish people save money on
small Ítems but throw away much more on
unnecessary luxury ítems.

PENT-UP confinado, enclausurado; re-
primido, refreado, contido She realized
howpent-up she had been ... -SEB,153. 4

Pent-up anger, unless it has some reléase,
can cause neurosis.

PEOPLE ofall people ->ofALL (people/
places/things etc.)

PEPPER-AND-SALT -»salt-and-pepper
PER per se em si, por si, como tal Almost

anything is harmlessper se but when taken
in excess, even water can be dangerous.

PERCENTAGE there's no percentage in
[col] nao ha vantagem, lucro, utilidade,
proveito etc. em There's no percentage in
thatfor you.

PERIL at one's peril/(own) risk por sua
conta e risco, sob sua responsabilidade ...
on issues like sexual freedom, those who
ignore ... [tolerance] do so at their peril.
-T/86. 4 Remember, you're doing that at
your own risk.

PERIOD cooling-off period período de ar-
refecimento dos ánimos que visa permitir
negociares entre dois grupos litigantes
They stopped the strikefor a 30-day cool-
ing-off period befare signing a permanent
pací.

PERK perk up animar-se, recobrar-se, re-
cuperar-se; erguer The [robotics] indus-
try is expected to perk up again ... -T/897.
* He perked up his ears when I told him
that... -EA,11.

PETE for Pete's sake -> for Christ's
SAKE

PETER peter out [col] desaparecer gradu-
almente, exaurir-se, acabar-se, fracassar
[The organization] ... petered out late last
fall but until then was meant to edúcate
people... -T/92.
rob Peter to pay Paul despir um santo
para vestir outro Social Security is noth-
ing more than a system ofrobbing Peter to
pay Paul. -T/81.

PHASE phase out desalivar gradualmente
(producto, operasáo, utilizagáo etc.) Swe-
den plans to phase out its twelve [nuclear
power] plañís befare the year 2010. -T/86.
=> phaseout desativagáo gradual
agreements establishing timetables for the
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Phone Pick

phaseout of ozone-destroying chloroflu-
orocarbons. -T/92.

PHONE onthephone -> on the TELE-
PHONE

PHOTO FINISH 1. final de corrida de
cávalos equilibradíssima cujo vencedor
so pode ser decidido por foto ou imagem
gravada Battle Cry won the Kentucky
Derby in aphotofinish. 2. disputa em que
0 vencedor tem margem ínfima Will the
firstfree election since 1971 end inaphoto
finish?-mi.

PICK pick and choose escolher cuidadosa-
mente, ser exigente na escolha ... he was
happy to befree to pick and choose a new
job. -T/66. * Building a vocabulary is a
selective process. It's a matter of picking
andchoosing. -GR,15.
pickapart = pick to PIECES His per-
formance was picked apart by the crines.
pickoff abater com arma de fogo ...pick
off enemy soldiers. -T/72. 4 ... Skyhawks
[jets] picked offfive North Vietnamese PT
boats... -T/66.
pick on 1. [col] irritar, apoquentar, ator-
mentar, molestar, fazer de vítima Why
dont you pick on someone your own
size? -MG,16. 2. censurar, criticar, culpar
Craig's wife is always picking on him. 3.
escolher, selecionar Gus was picked on to
represent his school in the debate.
pick out 1. distinguir, discernir, reco-
nhecer Can you pick out Bette Davis as a
child from all these pictures of children?
2. escolher, selecionar, separar /'// go
through all my books and pick out the ones
1 want to keep. The rest you can have.
pick over examinar e selecionar os me-
Ihores espécimes If you don't get to the
special sale early, the bargains will have
all been picked over by the women who
know how to select the anieles of valué,
pick up 1. erguer, apanhar do chao, levan-
tar; pegar, apanhar; erguer-se, levantar-se
(após urna queda) Pick up the caras that
you have thrown on the ftoor. 4 The

boy picked himself up after the fall. 2.
descobrir, ficar sabendo de ... fragmen-
tary information picked up from contad
with a relatively small number offriends
... -KAC,23. 3. recuperar (saúde, for£as),
restaurar-se; reanimar, revigorar, estimu-
lar, fazer alguém sentir-se melhor Drink
this. It will pick you up. 4 The boy's
health soon picked up after his mother
took him to his únele 's farm. => pick-
me-up [col] gole de bebida estimulante;
qualquer estimulante, tónico, revigorante
Here. A little drink befare dinner will be
a good pick-me-up for you. 4. obter, con-
seguir, adquirir, achar (pechincha etc.) por
acaso Kathleen picked up a nice dress on
the bargain table at Macy's. + [He] ...
picked up a canvas [i.e., apainting] dated
1901 by a 26-year-old Spaniard named
Pablo Picasso. -T/78. 5. levar (pessoa ou
coisa) em veículo; recolher passageiro;
ir buscar (pessoa ou coisa), apanhar, dar
carona; recolher, retirar (pessoa) do mar
ou da agua The bus stopped at the cór-
ner to pick up passengers. 4 He picked
me up at my hotel. 4 The rescue ship
picked up many survivors from the sinking
transatlantic liner. => pickup a. recolhi-
mento, coleta, ato de apanhar ou recolher
algo Garbage workers [on strike] skipped
weekly pickups in some towns ... -T/92. b.
[ou] pickup truck caminhonete He drives
a beat-up oíd pickup. 6. captar, receber,
pegar (sinal de radio, TV, estrelas etc.),
avistar, ouvir, detectar, perceber, sentir
(luz, sinal, som, odor etc.) ... a UFO was
seen and simultaneously picked up on ra-
dar. -RE,68. * The powerful telescope
can pick up distant stars. 4 ... lizards and
snakes do not pick up odors solely with
their nostrils. -SK,168. 7. acelerar, ganhar
(velocidade), tornar-se mais rápido, mais
vigoroso, mais ativo, mais intenso This
car picks up speed very quickly. 4 The
[political] campaigns momentum began
to pick up last week ... -T/84. * Now the
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Pick-me-up Picture

wind is picking up ... -T/76. => pickup
acelerac^áo This car has good pickup. 8.
por em ordem, arrumar, arranjar Let's
pick up the room befare she arrives. 9.
[col] progredir, desenvolver-se, melhorar
The economy is picking up. 4 ... it will
probably be early next year befare busi-
ness again picks up ... -T/80. => pickup
progresso, restabelecimento, melhora (de
negocios, atividades, saúde) etc. There
has been a pickup in business. 10. [col]
iniciar relacionamento informal e imedia-
to com pessoa do sexo oposto (geralmente
com conota^áo sexual) Hepickedher up in
a bar. + One doy he picked up a prostitute
and spent the afternoon with her. -LR,15.
=> pickup alguém a quem se conhece por
acaso (na rúa, em urna festa, no bar etc.)
e que pode aceitar um relacionamento se-
xual imediato Diane Keaton playea a
pickup in Looking for Mr. Goodbar. 11.
[gir] colocar sob custodia, deter, prender
He waspicked up duñng a bank holdup. 4
Joe was picked up for vagrancy. 12. [gir]
apanhar ou comprar (enquanto a caminho
de) Carla picked up some groceries on
her way home. 13. [col] pagar (a conta, a
despesa) Lee always picks up the bilí for
our noon lunch. 14. retomar (atividade
após interrupc.áo), voltar a (assunto, tema),
recomec.ar, continuar He was picking up
his campaign right where he had left off
- with attacks on the news media. -T/87.
15. aprender, adquirir (habilidade, língua,
técnica, hábito etc.) com facilidade, domi-
nar; entender, compreender Clint picks up
ideas fast. * Harriet picked up some of
her husband's strange mannerisms. 16.
apanhar, juntar, reunir, recolher (coisas
dispersas) Héctor and Octavius were told
to pick up the many toys they had left all
over the floor. 17. localizar, encontrar,
seguir (trilha, rastro) The sheriff picked
up the trail of the three outlaws some-
where near Apache Wells. 18. adoecer
de, pegar (doenca) ... she'd picked up an

intestinal virus... -QE,13. 19. fazer as ma-
las Afew ofthe more impetuous among us
cried out that we shouldpick up and go ...
-JJS,106. 20. ganhar, conseguir Martin
picked up two hundred dollars doing odd
Jobs here and there.
pick up after (someone) por em ordem,
limpar, arrumar lugar que alguém sujou,
desarrumou, bagun^ou Muriel is always
picking up after that lazy husband of
hers.
pick up with fazer amizade com, rela-
cionar-se com Glenda picked up with a
weird crowd.

PICK-ME-UP -> PICK up 3
PICKLE in a (pretty) pickle [col] em apu-

ros You'll be in a pickle ifyou run out of
gas on the way to Dry Butte.

PICNIC no picnic [gir] coisa ou tarefa
difícil, algo desagradável Elroy found
that it was no picnic to take care of the
house while his wife was in the hospital.

PICTURE the big picture visáo global de
urna situasáo, de urna questáo etc. Give me
the big picture of our financial standing.
come into/enter the picture entrar em
cena, surgir, manifestar-se, interpor-se
The agreement was about to be completed
when an unpredictable factor carne into
the picture.
drop out of the picture desaparecer,
deixar de ser visto He was such a fa-
mous televisión personality that we were
surprised when he dropped out of the
picture.
get the picture compreender, entender,
ter urna visao geral da situagáo, dos fatos
Do you get the picture or do I have to ex-
plain it again?
in//out of the picture em cogitagáo,
fazendo parte de urna situac.áo, muito
relevante//fora de cogitagáo, relegado a
posigao sem importancia ... company
commanders should be put completely in
the picture befare we begin the last series
of rehearsals with the navy. -SLS,239. *
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Pie Piece

My chances for a trip to Europe this year
are out ofthe picture.
the picture of health/happiness etc. a
imagem perfeita da saúde/felicidade etc.
Diane looks the picture ofhealth. 4 [Mr.
and Mrs. Wyeth] ... are the picture of re-
laxed domesticity... -T/86.
put someone in the picture por alguém a
par da situagáo, dar-lhe todas as informa-
coes necessárias a respeito de um assunto
Will you put me in the picture befare I go
into the meeting and make afaol ofmyself
because I don't know what they're talking
about.
take a good//bad picture ser//náo ser
fotogénico Many good-looking people
take a bad picture.

PIE as easy as pie [col] extremamente fácil
/ knew it'd be as easy as pie ifyou guys did
justlikeltoldyou. -CEP,88.
eat humble pie admitir o erro, pedir
desculpas, humilhar-se Brad had to eat
humble pie when he realized how wrong
he had been.
pie in the sky doce esperanca de ventura,
bem-estar e felicidade no futuro ou em
urna vida futura There would be as much
money as needed. I was promised the pie
in the sky by and by. Expenses plus salary.
-BC,119.

PIECE cut to pieces cortar em pedacos;
destrocar (um exército) We dispatched
an army to meet them [Charlemagne
and his army], and it was cut to pieces.
-PM,14.
fall to pieces desintegrar-se, desmoronar,
nao se sustentar The state was falling to
pieces, but nobody would act... -GJI,49.
give someone a piece of one's mind [col]
expressar francamente sua raiva ou indig-
na^áo, dizer o que pensa Julie gave the
taxi driver a piece of her mind when he
tried to overcharge her.
go (all) to pieces perder o autodominio,
ter crise de ñervos; descontrolar-se, chorar
/ went all to pieces. I parked the car in at

the curb and sat there and cried and shook
andcried... -GES,98.
hack/pick/pull to pieces criticar severa-
mente, achar defeitos His theory to ex-
plain the disappearance ofdinosaurs was
picked to pieces by most paleontologists.
t The paper hacked the actor's perfor-
mance to pieces.
in one piece inteiro, incólume, sao e salvo
Jack and Sheila were very lucky to get out
ofthe burning car in one piece.
in pieces em pedamos, esfacelado The
plañe was found in pieces and scattered
over a large área on the mountainside.
(all) of a piece da mesma especie,
análogo, consistente, uniforme, coerente,
concorde ... the kid's story ... doesrít
seem to hang together all of a piece like it
should ... -HWW,4. * [Some ofnovelist
John Cheever's critics argüe that] ... his
characters are too narrow and too much
of a piece ... -T/78.
pick to pieces -> hack to PIECES
pick up the pieces salvar o que for pos-
sível de urna situacáo ou rela^áo desas-
trosa, refazer a vida After her marriage
broke up, Joanna started to pick up the
pieces and try to be happy again.
piece by piece pedaco por pedago, urna
parte de cada vez The pólice went over the
automobile piece by piece looking for the
cocaine they believed was hidden in it.
a piece of advice conselho Let me give
you a piece of advice: don't do business
with that man.
a piece of cake [col] tarefa muito fácil
That job is no piece of cake. You'll find
that out very soon.
piece out prolongar, ampliar, emendar,
completar (acrescentando pedazo, parte
etc.) When we built the deckfor our camp,
we had to piece out the finished boards
with coarse hewn logs.
piece together juntar, unir, reunir, com-
por ... a story pieced together from many
sources ... -CR,9. 4 The pólice pieced
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Pig 
Pin

together obscure clues to arrive at the
murderer.
pulí to pieces -̂  hack to PIECES
say one's piece —» speak one's PIECE
shot to pieces -» shot to HELL
smash to pieces = tear to pieces 1 ... the
Challenger [space shuttle] was smashed
to pieces... -T/86.
speak/say one's piece [col] expressar sua
opiniáo, dizer o que pensa ... assert your-
self, and ... speak your piece. -CH,viii. 4
Say your piece ... Then get back to work.
-LLN,8.
take to pieces 1. desmontar, desmanchar
He likes to take oíd docks to pieces. 2.
criticar severamente, atacar verbalmente
Fve playea along with you, hoping that
you'd tell me the truth and I wouldn't have
to take you to pieces in order to get the
true story. -GES,86.
tear to pieces/shreds 1. despedazar,
dilacerar The little girl tore her dolí to
pieces. + Ifyou daré to look at any other
womanlwill tear you to pieces. -EMW,31.
2. atacar verbalmente, demolir, aniquilar,
reduzir a nada The famous critic tore
Glenda's performance to shreds.

PIG buy a pig in a poke comprar nabos em
saco Never buy a pig in a poke is always
sound advice.

PIGEONHOLE 1. por de lado, arquivar
Most of the requests for aid sent to the
Welfare department were pigeonholed
and deliberately forgotten. 2. classificar,
rotular Although he often takes liberal
stands, his writings are not always easy to
pigeonhole ideologically. -T/86.

PIGGYBACK; PICKABACK 1. ñas
costas, nos ombros He carried his little
daughter up the hill piggyback. + [He]
... had to be carried pickaback ... -T763.
2. em vagáo-plataforma The trains are
carrying trucks piggyback on flatcars to
save gas.

PIGHEADED teimoso, turráo [He] ... is
a seething complex of contradictions: ar-

rogant yet sensitive, pig-headed as well as
lion-hearted. -T/63.

PIGSKIN [col] bola de futebol americano
The American football is callea a pigskin
because pig bladders were originally used
forplaying.

PILE make a/one's pile [col] enriquecer, fa-
zer fortuna ... he made a pile with his two
aristocratic old-time saloons. -BRSR,6.
pile in/into entrar desordenadamente,
amontoar-se, apinhar-se (em veículo) ...
five of them piled into a blue Buick ...
-T/87.
pile up 1. acumular (-se), amontoar(-se)
... problems that have piled up over the
years. -T/87. * He had piled up a fortune
in Chicago real estáte ... -MMA,14. 2.
destrozar, dañinear, trombar (veículo)
On icy roads cars often pile up in hor-
rible accidents. => pileup [col] colisáo de
varios veículos, engavetamento ... one of
the worst pileups of the summer leaves a
trail of shattered cars, trucks and trailers
... -T/88.

PILL a bitter pill (to swallow) algo humi-
Ihante e desagradável It will be a bitter pill
to swallow if he loses his job. 4 We will
all have to swallow a bitter pill in order to
curb the inflationary spiral. -T/74.
on the pill [col] fazendo uso de contra-
ceptivo oral She has been on the pill ever
since she carne to the University.

PILLAR from pillar to post de um lugar
para outro, de urna situac.áo difícil para
outra, de Herodes a Pilatos, de tombo em
tombo Carstairs was driv en from pillar to
post andfound no rest.
pillar of the church/society etc. membro
respeitado da igreja, da sociedade etc. Mr.
Smith had been a pillar of the church in
his community. + ... whether you are a
rnember of the rabble in good standing or
a pillar of society. -SV,121.

PIN on pins and needles desassossegado,
agitado, apreensivo Michelle was on pins
and needles waitingfor my repon.
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Pinch Pipeline

pin down 1. obrigar, suj citar, prender (a
acordó, contrato, compromisso, promessa,
atitude etc.), fazer alguém definir-se, as-
sumir urna posicáo ... he immediately de-
cided to try to pin thefading ex-President
down to a TV contract. -T/77. 2. impedir
de mover-se, imobilizar, prender ... rough
hands seized herfrom behind and pinned
her down. -T/77. + Our men [soldiers]
are pinned down on a slope. -MAT,19. 3.
definir com clareza e precisáo, estabelecer
com toda a certeza / recognize the song
but I can't pin down the ñame of it. +
[He] ... found it difficult to pin downfacts
about the princess ... -T/80.
pin money 1. mesada dada a urna mulher
dependente para gastos pessoais ... she
used pin money from relatives to buy her
first machine-made piece of clothing, a
short-sleeved dress in French blue. -T/80.
2. dinheiro extraordinario para despesas
eventuais Karen earns pin money by giv-
ing prívate lessons. 3. dinheiro miúdo,
trocados, ninharia, migalhas He works
hard but his salary is pin money.
pin (something) on someone [col] por a
culpa em, responsabilizar, acusar They
tried to pin the robbery on Wade but luck-
ily he couldprove his innocence.
pin up 1. prender com alfinete ou grampo
She pins up her hair when she begins to
do her housework. 2. fixar, pendurar Pin
up a notice about the basketball game
on the bulletin board. => pinup [col] a.
fotografía ou póster, geralmente de garota
atraente e sensual, que pode ser pendurado
na parede He had lots of pinups on the
walls ofhis apartment. b. a garota de tal
foto ou póster ... the pinups of the '40s
- Betty Grable, Dorothy Lamour, Rita
Hayworth ... -T/77. c. relativo a ou desig-
nativo de foto ou póster dessa natureza [He
redecorated] ... his room with a thousand
pinup photos of [a TV singer] ... -T/63.

PINCH in a pinch em urna emergencia, em
um apuro, em caso de necessidade You're

a realfriend and I know I can always trust
you in a pinch.

PINCH-HIT pinch-hit for substituir, fazer
as vezes de I'm not a goodpublic speaker
but I'll pinch-hit for you while you're in
the hospital.

PINE pine away consumir-se, definhar
When his master died, the dog refused to
eat and gradually pined away.
pine for ansiar por ... many Americans
today are more than likely to pine for the
impossible... -T/84.

PINK in the pink [col] em boas condigóes
físicas, saudável, em ótima forma Prize-
fighter Joe Pendleton kept repeating to Mr.
Jordán and to Max Corkle that he was in the
pink and eager to resume his boxing career.

PINPOINT 1. indicar com precisáo They
pinpointed the advantages of their plan.
2. exato, preciso, detalhado The Ameri-
cans did pinpoint bombing in daylight
raids over Nazi Germany.

PIPE pipe back [col] retrucar When he
was rebuked by hisfather he always piped
back with some unpleasant retort.
pipe down [col] calar-se They all began to
talk at once and I told them to pipe down.
pipe dream [col] esperanza ilusoria, idéia
impraticável The idea of a tunnel from
England to France sounded like a pipe
dream but it became a reality.
pipe of peace; peace pipe cachimbo da
paz The unión leaders and the company
officials finally smoked the pipe of peace
and the strike was ended.
pipe up [col] comecar a falar, manifestar-
se (principalmente com voz estridente)
The speaker made a wrong statement and
someone at the meeting piped up with an
embarrassing question.
put that in your pipe and smoke it goste
ou nao, vocé tem de aceitar isso His wife
told him that she intended to take thefam-
ily car on her vacation and that he could
put that in his pipe and smoke it.

PIPELINE canal de informacóes (geral-
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Piper Place

mente confidenciais) Lovejoy had a direct
pipeline to high political Information.
in the pipeline em preparo, em execu9áo
The government has more big [criminal]
cases in the pipeline. -T/92.

PIPER pay the piper arcar com as conse-
qüéncias ou despesas, pagar caro por atos
impensados ... his dutiful wife warned
him that it was costing too much topay the
piper... -T/63.

PIT pit against opor(-se), colocar(-se) con-
tra, competir contra In Predator, a sci-fi
movie, the hero is pitted against a formi-
dable adversary from another planet.

PITCH make a pitch [gir] tentar convencer
com argumentos persuasivos, influenciar
... when [Ronald] Reagan went to Chicago
... for a meeting with top strategists, he
made his pitch in person [to urge action
on his presidential campaign]. -T/80.
pitch in [col] trabalhar com energia, por
máos a obra ... most residents gamely
pitched in to bring Wichita Falls back to
Ufe [after it was severely hit by a tornado].
-T/79.
pitch into [col] 1. atacar física ou verbal-
mente Evans pitched into the flaws in the
other candidate's personality and fitness
for the job. 4 Rocky pitched into the big
man with all his might. 2. atacar (comida),
comer com voracidade The hobo pitched
into the meal as ifhe hadn't eatenfor days.

PITCH-DARK/BLACK escuro como breu
The night was pitch-dark and Margie was
afraid to go out alone.

PITCHFORK rain pitchforks -> rain
CATS and dogs

PITY forpity'ssake -»for Christ's SAKE
take pity on apiedar-se de Little chitaren
take pity on every stray animal or injured
bird.
what a pity que pena What a pity her
mother isn't alive to see how famous she
has become.

PLACE all over the place por todos os la-
dos, espalhado, a torto e a direito After the

holdup, the pólice were swarming likeflies
all over the place.
fall into place encaixar-se, fazer sentido,
tornar-se claro At first the instructions
seemed rather complicated for Roger, but
after afew minutes thingsfell into place.
get no place -» GET nowhere
give place to dar lugar a, ser sucedido por
The sense ofpeace gave place to afeeling
of terror when a huge mushroom cloud ap-
pearedfar in the western sky.
go places [gir] ser bem-sucedido, ter fu-
turo [He] ... looked like a young fellow
who would certainly go places. -T/63.
in high places ñas altas esferas, em
lugares importantes, entre os poderosos
The testimony involved people in high
places... -TB,15.
in//out of place 1. em seu lugar, no
devido lugar//fora de lugar, deslocado
Even though there had been an explosión
in the house, everything was strangely in
place in the kitchen. * [She seemed] ...
strangely out of place in her black silk
dress and white gloves. -GE,32. 2. opor-
tuno, apropriado//inadequado, improprio,
inconveniente A florid or bookish style
is never in place in business writing ...
-PC,182. 4 The hillbilly accent sounds
out of place in Boston.
in place of em vez de / asked the waiter
if I could have French fried potatoes in
place ofrice.
in the first place primeiramente, para
inicio de conversa, antes de mais nada /
think FU go now. May be I shouldn't have
come in the first place.
jumping-off place 1. lugar remoto, iso-
lado, o limite da civilizac. áo How did you
come to Uve in this jumping-off place? 2.
[ou] jumping-off point lugar utilizado
como ponto de partida (de viagem, em-
preendimento etc.) ... [Esperanza] will be
our jumping-off place for the country be-
yond. -UJ,13. 4 ... the first fully manned
satellite Space Station had been estab-
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Plague Play

lished as a 'jumping-off place for ex-
ploration on the Solar system ... -SWJ, v.
know one's place conhecer o seu lugar,
demonstrar submissáo He knows his place
with the boss and is always polite and
respectful
of all places -» of ALL (people/things/
places etc.)
one's place a residencia de alguém ... Fd
appreciate it ifyou'd spend the night at our
place. -CTTJ5.
outofplace -»inPLACE
a place in the sun um lugar ao sol, opor-
tunidade de vi ver, de igualar-se aos outros
George Eastman just wanted a place
in the sun, but his weak nature was his
downfall.
put someone in his place colocar alguém
em seu lugar, fazé-lo saber qual é sua
posi£áo ... it's about time someone put the
"critics in theirplaces ..." -T/62.
take place acontecer, ocorrer, realizar-se,
ter lugar Ernest Hemingway's novel For
Whom the Bell Tolls takes place in Spain
at the time ofthe Civil War.

PLAGUE avoid like the plague evitar a
todo custo, fugir de You should avoid like
the plague any discussion of polines with
your boss.

PLAIN-SPOKEN claro, franco, sincero ...
the plain-spoken President of Pakistán
had demonstrated his oíd soldier's scorn
for diplomatic niceties ... -T/61.

PLAN plan on planejar, ter em mente,
tencionar Don't plan on doing anything
next week because my mother is coming
to visit us.
plan out planejar, projetar, idear ... it is a
good idea to plan out in advance ofcom-
posing your message what you should say
and how best to say it. -PC, 13.

PLANK plank down [col] 1. pagar, con-
tribuir Each month he has to plank down
twenty-five dollars for unión dues and
doesrit like it. 2. por, colocar (geralmente
com certa violencia) no balcáo, na mesa

etc. Joe planked down the money on the
table.

PLAY at play brincando ... a woman
watching her four-year-old grandson at
play... -T/75.
bring into play movimentar, por em a9áo,
introduzir When the battle seemed lost,
the General brought new tanks into play
and causea the enemy tofall back.
come into play entrar em a^ao, passar a
influir Personal opinión often comes into
play preventing afair decisión.
fair play lealdade, jogo limpo [He] ...
had believed in democracy and fair play
for the poor man. -MMA,43.
foul play 1. crime, violencia; assassinato
As is the case when any world figure dies
unexpectedly, rumors of foul play inevi-
tably circulated ... -T/78. 2. deslealdade,
trapaca, desonestidade They suspect foul
play in some of his financial dealings.
make a play for [col] 1. tentar conseguir
They made a play for the rich widow's
support. 2. tentar atrair sexualmente Did
he seem to be drunk? Did he - did he make
any kind ofplay for you ? -TR, 102.
play along with cooperar com (em inte-
resse próprio) / knew she wasn't telling
the truth but I playea along with her just
to see where it would lead.
play around 1. divertir-se, brincar, tratar
com displicencia ... they had better under-
stand that we are not to be playea around
with. -T/76. 2. ter rela£oes amorosas com
pessoa(s) do sexo oposto, manter relaces
sexuais extraconjugais Human nature
isn't monogamous. Both men and women
like toplay around. -WCN,240.
play back -» playback
play down fazer parecer menos importante,
depreciar, menosprezar, apoucar, diminuir
They play down all the mistakes they have
made and emphasize all their triumphs.
played out cansadíssimo, exausto The
refugees were played out after a long doy
of questioning.
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Playback Please

playfair agir com lisura, jogar limpo She
didn'tplayfairatall... -WCN,288.
play fast and loóse agir de maneira ir-
responsável, tratar sem considerado [He]
... should not play fast and loóse with the
truth... -T/86.
play hard to get [col] fazer-se difícil,
fingir desinteresse (por pessoa do sexo
oposto) Gina playea hard to get, but Frank
got her. -T/60.
play it cool [gir] aparentar desinteresse,
impassibilidade, Meza, nao demonstrar
entusiasmo ou emoc. áo Try to play it cool
and not leí our competitors learn about
ourplans ahead oftime.
play it safe -» PLAY (it) safe
play it straight [col] jogar limpo, agir
com sinceridade ... I'm going to play
it straight with him, and we'll see how it
goes. -WSM,211.
play off jogar partida para desempatar,
jogar partida decisiva The High School
team had to play off the tie befare they
could enter the secondphase ofthe cham-
pionship. => play-off partida de desem-
pate, partida decisiva The championship
will have to be decided by a play-off.
play off one against the other colocar a
contra b para obter vantagem própria ...
he always playea off bothfriends and en-
emies against one another... -T/77.
play on/upon fazer uso de, explorar, ti-
rar proveito de ... devious and aggressive
manipulators who would play upon our
irrationalities and weaknesses in order to
channel our behavior. -PVH,227.
play out 1. representar, desempenhar
(papel, func.áo etc., também na vida real,
até o finí) Much of the American grief in
Viet Nam was playea out in the national
imagination by way of movies and tele-
visión. -T/79. 2. tornar (-se) obsoleto ou
gasto, gastar(-se), tornar(-se) ineficiente
We have played out all the oíd tricks to get
money out ofhim and musí think up some
new trick.

play (it) safe agir com cautela, ser pru-
dente, nao se arriscar ... there's no way of
playing it safe in our business. -AIM,96.
4 It is better to play safe and make a
small but sure profit.
play someone dirt -> do someone DIRT
play someone false ludibriar, engañar,
fraudar, trair ... he had a deep instinctive
feeling for his work which rarely played
him false. -NEW,12.
play up [col] salientar, realzar, dar
proeminéncia The obvious tendency of
modern romantic novéis to play up the
enjoyable promiscuity oftheir héroes and
heroines ... -EA,53.
play up to [col] adular, bajular [The lieu-
tenant colonel 7 ... frequently played up to
his superiors. -T/87.

PLAYBACK reprodu£áo de música, diá-
logo, fala etc. logo após a gravagao para
verificar a qualidade The playback
showed that the recording ofthe song had
been perfect. => play back reproduzir
qualquer som que acabou de ser gravado
... they played back a tape-recording ofthe
last radio transmission ... -T/64.

PLAY-BY-PLAY 1. detalhado, que por-
menoriza cada ato ou incidente de um
acontecimento [The novéis of Thomas
Wolfe are] ...a play-by-play ... account of
his loves and losses in a search for some
transcendental meaning in the loneliness
of Ufe. -SV,114. 2. narrativa detalhada
[He gives] ...a play by play of the Vice
President's ... career... -T/72.

PLEASE as big as you please altivo, arro-
gante In The Gunfighter, a western movie,
a woman citizen complains that Jimmy
Ringo, a notorious outlaw is in town, sitting
in the local saloon "as big as you please".
if you please 1. por favor, com sua per-
missáo, se preferir Cióse the window, if
you please. 2. vocé acredita?, da para
acreditar? And this [movie Bonnie and
Clyde7, if you please, was the U.S. entry in
this year's Montreal Film Festival. -Ti61.
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Pledge 
Point

PLEDGE take the pledge prometer solene-
mente abster-se de bebidas alcoólicas Af-
ter the accident he took the pledge and
hasn't had a dñnkfor over twelve years.

PLUG plug along/at/away [col] trabalhar
ou estudar com afinco, mourejar, esforcar-
se muito Yon may plug along fifty years
befare you get anywheres. -BS,23. t Jor-
dán plugged at being an actor until he was
really successful. 4 [He]... has been liv-
ing in... LongIsland, wherehe isplugging
away on a novel. -T/75.
plug in/into ligar (fio, cabo de aparelho
em tomada de corrente elétrica ou em
outro equipamento ou sistema) Is the ra-
dio plugged in? 4 ... equipment thatplugs
into IBM systems. -T/82.
pulí the plug retirar o apoio, desmascarar,
revelar a verdade He 'U pulí the plug on
us ifhefinds out you ve been in prison. 4
The Washington Post pulled the plug on
the Watergate scandal.

PLUME plume oneself on gabar-se de,
orgulhar-se de He plumes himself on the
fací that he is descended from John and
Priscilla Alden.

PLUNGE plunge in/into langar-se em,
atirar-se em, mergulhar em ... when Jack
[Kennedy] got into polines, the entire
[Kennedy] clan plunged in with him as
quickly as they would join a family game
... -T/60. * ... he plunged into anti-Fas-
cistpropaganda... -CS,512.
take the plunge aventurar-se a fazer algo
ousado, arriscado etc. (após certa hesita-
gáo), decidir-se a afrontar (perigo, prova,
desafio, situa^áo etc.) After months of
indecisión he finally decided to take the
plunge and runfor President.

PLUNK plunk down pagar [He] ... had
plunked down $1 million on [an inves-
tor's] speculative endeavors ... -T/86.

POCKET in one's pocket sob seu dominio,
influencia etc. He had all the corruptpoli-
ticians in his pocket.
line one's pockets aceitar suborno, locu-

pletar-se desonestamente Most old-time
politicians linea their pockets while in
office.
out of pocket 1. sem dinheiro, de caixa
baixa After paying all his expenses,
de found himself out of pocket. 2. com
prejuízo, com perda / was out of pocket
more than fifty dollars after taking my
girlfriend to an expensive restaurant.
pick someone's pocket bater a carteira de
The clever thief picked my pocket on the
crowded street.
pocket/spending money dinheiro para
despesas miúdas Fred's father gives him
pocket money but nothing large enough to
put a down payment on a car ofhis own.
+ [He] ... was given a monthly allowance
ofone hundred twenty-five dollars, justfor
spending money. -MMA,47.

POINT at one point em um determinado
momento, de certa feita ... they appeared
on a second-floor balcony at one point
and tossed flowers to the crowd below.
-T/84.
atthepointofagun -> atGUNPOINT
beside the point/question irrelevante,
sem relagáo com o assunto em questao All
the argument about technology is beside
the point. The problem is a political one.
-T/61.
boiling point -> BOILING point
breaking point -> BREAKING point
come/get to the point deixar-se de ro-
deios, ser objetivo He confronted Jones
and carne straight to the point. -BE, 19.
* How many times in your Ufe have you
been thoroughly irritated with a speaker
or writer because "he never did get to the
/wmf"?-SN,lll.
get the point compreender o ponto es-
sencial, o aspecto fundamental, a questao,
o problema You're beginning to get the
point.
have a point ter um argumento convin-
cente, lógico, importante a seu favor, ter
razáo, estar certo ... atheists such as Freud
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Point Point

have a point in viewing religión as some-
thing that in the past has hindered rather
than helpedman's self-development. -T/66.
4 When I gave him my opinión he said:
"Yon have a point there".
in point relevante, pertinente, apropriado
Afew words concerning her character are
in point here.
jumping-off point —» jumping-off
PLACE
make a/the point propor urna idéia, opi-
niáo etc., demonstrar idéia, proposigáo,
argumento etc. de maneira plena e clara ...
when he tried to put the story into words,
it did not hang together and make a point,
the way it did in thought. -LD,21. * Your
article makes the point that English domi-
nates science, technology and popular
culture, but it also prevails in education,
diplomacy and publishing. -T/87.
make a point of ter por principio ou regra,
fazer questáo de, insistir em Mr. Elliott
makes a point ofcalling all the people who
workfor him by theirfirst ñames. + [He]
... made a point of taking his vacation in
Bulgaria in July. -T/66.
make it a point to = make a POINT of
Mindful of the germ theory of disease,
Johnson always makes it a point to wash
his hands carefully before he eats. * ... he
made it a point to take an interest in the per-
sonal Uves ofhis crew members. -GE,26.
make one's point explicar com clareza a
validade de sua idéia, opiniáo, sugestáo,
argumento etc. Sometimes a writer or a
speaker makes his point, or says what
he has to soy, magnificently, directly, and
clearly, by breaking the rules. -CH,vii.
miss the point nao compreender o ponto
essencial, nao captar o significado, o as-
pecto fundamental He completely missed
the point ofmy argument.
on the point of prestes a, a ponto de ...
she was on the point of getting the idea ...
-HJH,23.
the Point a Academia Militar de West

Point [He] Gradúated from the Point in
time to serve the last year of the War be-
tween the States ... -LL,42.
point man pessoa na vanguarda dos acon-
tecimentos, ponta de langa ... [President]
Reagan took time out to appoint a new
U.S. trade representative, the point man
in major negotiations dealing with inter-
national commerce. -T/85.
point of view ponto de vista, modo de
ver From my point ofview, his argument
seems ideologically unsound.
point out indicar, mostrar, apontar, cha-
mar atengáo para It has been frequently
pointed out that a primary purpose ofcom-
munication is to transfer ideas. -SN,431.
point up dar énfase a, salientar ... [Er-
nest] Hemingway selected his people and
his incidents to point up something he had
to say about Ufe. -SV,126. * ... TIME
Magazine not only concisely reports the
news, it clarifies its complexities and
points up its significance. -T/80.
sticking point -> STICKING point
stick to the point ater-se ao assunto em
questáo Stick to the point. Don't get off
the subject.
stretch/strain a point fazer urna con-
cessáo, consentir em urna pequeña que-
bra do regulamento, transigir, ir além do
devido ou permitido We wouldn't feel
justified in giving you [$10,000 a year]....
Nevertheless, we might stretch a point and
give you nine thousand. -WSM,58.
strong point forte, ponto forte Public
speaking has never been my strong point.
talking point -» TALKING point
there's no point nao faz sentido, de nada
adianta Coméis are of little interest to
space travelers and there is no point in
considering them... -GH,36.
to the point adequado a ocasiáo, ao mo-
mento, pertinente, relevante, objetivo The
six questions they had thought up in a
collective manner were simple and to the
point. -HE,43.
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Point-Blank Pot

to the point of até o ponto de (ser equiva-
lente a, chegar a ser) My beliefs were, and
are, as simple - simple perhaps to the
point of náiveté - as a non-intellectual's
beliefs may be expected to be. -KRI,570.
+ [They] ... were superstitious to the
point offatalism. -T/84.
turning point -> TURNING point
what's the point de que adianta, de que
vale What's the point in marryingjust not
to be lonely when you are oíd. -1/12.

POINT-BLANK 1. muito próximo, contiguo
[He] ... was shot at point-blank range by
unidentifiedgunmen... -T/87. 2. categórico,
franco, direto Carol gave him a point-blank
answer. 3. a queima-roupa, de muito perto
The mobster fired at him point-blank. 4.
categóricamente, francamente, sem rodeios
Karen refused Phil's offerpoint-blank.

POKE poke about/around procurar, bis-
bilhotar The inspectors will be poking
around all the time. -T/87.

POKER poker face [col] rosto inexpres-
sivo, que nada comunica / kept a poker
face, so as to hide my true feelings. =>
poker-faced inexpressivo ... thenormally
poker-faced Secretary... -T/87.

POLE one wouldn't touch someone/
something with a ten-foot pole nao que-
rer saber de alguém/algo, nao querer nada
com, ter antipatia por ... / wouldn't touch
you or your queer friends with a ten-foot
pole. -RW,146.

POLISH polish off [col] terminar rápida-
mente (trabalho, qualquer atividade), dar
finí em (comida, bebida), derrotar, liqui-
dar ... he likes to polish off a hard day's
politicking with two or three dry martinis
... -T/74. + Don can polish off a bottle of
rum in a halfhour and not get drunk.
polish up [col] melhorar ... Moscow may
be seeking to polish up its image befare
a possible U.S.-Soviet summit later this
year. -T/86.

PONY play the ponies -> play the
HORSES

POP pop in vir, chegar, aparecer, visitar
inesperadamente Every time we had lamb
for Sunday dinner, my aunt was sure to
pop in.
pop off 1. morrer de repente Reesepopped
off with heart trouble befare he was fifty.
2. partir as pressas, de repente ... Marcel
Camus ... popped off to Brazil to make a
film in color callea Black Orpheus. -TI63.
pop up aparecer de repente, surgir ...
other challenges popped up. -T/72.

PORE pore over ler, estudar ou examinar
atentamente Our antiquarians pore over
the hints of dead languages they find
engraved in stone. -MM,19. f ... the
Committee has been poring over all the
evidence on the shooting of President
John F. Kennedy ... -T/79.

PORT any port in a storm qualquer auxi-
lio ou refugio que possa aparecer em tem-
pos difíceis, tábua de salvac.áo Prostitu-
tion to me meant a motley crew ofbattered
oíd dames headed for the pólice lockup
and bedraggled streetwalkers searching
for any port in a storm. -SJSN,15.

POSSUM play possum [col] fingir-se de
morto, fingir que está dormindo He played
possum and the enemy soldiers passed by
without noting that he was still olive.

POST left at the post passado para tras,
vencido, derrotado Ford carne out a year
ahead of the other companies with the
compact cars and its competitors were left
at the post.

POT go to pot [col] arruinar-se, deterio-
rar-se, ir para a cucuia, ir pro brejo Some
things could go to pot, but not his health,
he thought. -MRI,15.
keep the pot boiling 1. ganhar a vida,
o sustento We work hard to keep the pot
boiling. 2. manter a atividade, nao parar o
que se está fazendo Everything is OK. Just
keep the pot boiling.
melting pot cadinho (também de ragas)
Sao Paulo and New York are the biggest
melting pots in the world.
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Potato Power

the pot calis the kettle black ri-se o roto
do esfarrapado With his admitted methods
of investigation he is more like a pot call-
ing the kettle black. -T/72.
potshot —» potshot

POTATO hot potato [col] batata quente,
pepino The hot potato ofterrorism is now
in [President Ronald] Reagan's hands ...
-T/85.
small potatoes [col] 1. soma insignificante
de dinheiro, ninharia, trocados, migalhas
Seven hundred and fifty a week is not
small potatoes, eh? 2. pessoa(s) ou
coisa(s) de pouca importancia ... he was
only small potatoes in the mob. -T/63.

POTBOILER [col] livro, peca, roteiro de
filme etc. (geralmente de baixa qualidade)
escrito com a finalidade exclusiva de lucro
Most potboilers are written with thepoten-
tial ofbeing made into a movie.

POTLUCK takepotluck aceitar como re-
feicáo o que houver sido preparado, comer
do que houver Why don't you come out
lo the house for dinner? We won't have
nothin speciaL But you can take potluck
with us... -JJS,22.

POTSHOT; POT SHOT 1. tiro disparado
contra alvo que nao requer pontaria He
had gone mad and was taking potshots at
the crowd. 2. tirada mordaz [The news-
paper] ... got off some potshots at him [a
political candidate] befare he arrived.
-T/64.

POUND pound away 1. malhar, atacar ...
as a professor of political science at the
U.S. Army Intelligence Center ... he has
been pounding away at Communism with
archangelic zeal. -T/66. 2. trabalhar com
afinco Hisfather's still pounding away at
his oíd job.
pound out bater, martelar seguidamente
(piano, máquina de escrever) Author
[Edna] Ferber... tries to pound out 1,000
words every doy ofthe week. -T/63.

POUR pour down chover copiosamente;
desabar, cair com forc.a (chuva, temporal)

... all work ceases when the torrential
seasonal rains pour down on the lana.
-LAS,272.
pour in/into verter, derramar, despejar em
abundancia, fluir, invadir, afluir, adentrar
continuamente, mover-se em torrentes ou
em grande número Congratulatory mes-
sages poured infrom the world's capitals.
-T/61. * ... the Germán hordes poured
into his country ... -SWLM,27. 4 Ameri-
can companies have poured in millions of
dollars in industries in South America.
pour out 1. manar, surgir continuamente,
sair em abundancia, em grande número
[In the opera Carmen] ... the crowdpours
out ofthe arena singing phrases ofthe To-
reador Song ... -CMS,93. 2. por para fora,
contar, desabafar He poured out his Ufe
story to a group ofstudent researchers.

POVERTY LINE linha da pobreza [renda
mínima, abaixo da qual, segundo o padráo
de um país, urna familia ou um individuo é
caracterizado como pobre] Poor families
in the U.S. have an average of4.5 children
compared with three for those above the
poverty Une. -T/69.

POVERTY-STRICKEN muito pobre, in-
digente Buffalo Bill lost everything in
bad investments and was poverty-stricken
when he died in 1917. -RR,616. * ... pov-
erty-stricken masses... -T/84.

POWER powder room banheiro de se-
nhoras Ijust happened to be on my way to
the powder room. -SEB,9.
take a powder [gir] desaparecer, sumir, fu-
gir ... there's no law against taking a pow-
der ... -CRS,15. 4 Ray had taken a powder
and no trace ofhim could befound.

POWER come to power assumir o con-
trole, a chefia, o governo It wasjust a year
ago that... [he] carne to power... -T/78.
in power no poder, no governo The
Democrats have been in power for seven
years.
more power to you boa sorte para vocé,
tenha éxito ... in his innocence or wisdom
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Practice Press

he [Cari Sandburg] believes the American
dream worth saving. More power to him!
-SV,121.
power of attorney procuragáo ... give
me power of attorney to sell that damned
ranch. -SG,14. + ... he had signed a
power of attorney allowing Tamkin to
speculate with his money ... -BS,55.
the powers that be os poderes constitui-
dos, as autoridades, aqueles que mandam
[They had] ... aligned themselves with the
local powers that be. -TB,12. * ...shewas
"very definitely" chastisedby the church's

powers that be for her bold public action
... -T/92.

PRACTICE in practice 1. na prática In
theory the plan had seemed perfect, but
in practice it was rather disappointing. 2.
em forma, bem treinado Marcia keeps in
practice by swimming one hour everyday.
make a practice of transformar em hábi-
to, acostumar-se a Don't make a practice
ofusing our phone for personal calis.
out of practice destreinado, fora de forma
I'm so out of practice that I won't be able
to play a very good game of tennis with
you.
practice makes perfect a prática conduz
a perfeigáo There is no substitute for it
[i.e., practice]. Practice really does make
perfect. -WCG,20.
practice on/upon adestrar-se em, exer-
citar-se em, treinar em The medical stu-
dents practiced upon the bodies of small
animáis before they attempted surgery
with humans.
practice what one preaches praticar aqui-
lo que prega Dr. Alfred Kinsey discovered
that in sexual matters people do not al-
ways practice what they preach.
put (something) in/into practice por em
prática, executar, acionar The plan musí
be put into practice immediately.

PRAISE sing the praises of louvar, exal-
tar Almost all books about ballet sing the
praises ofAnna Pavlova.

PRECIOUS precious few/little pouquís-
simo(s) They have precious little time to
rest... -T/91. 4 Precious few members of
the committee turnea upfor the meeting.

PRESENCE presence of mind presenta
de espirito When the car overturned Al
had the presence o/m^nd to turnoffthe ig-
nition and thereby prevent a possiblefire.

PRESENT at present na atualidade, atu-
almente, no momento, agora They used to
Uve on afarm but at present they're living
in Portland, Oregon.
for the present -> for the MOMENT

PRESENT-DAY da atualidade, atual, mo-
derno ... modern techniques of therapy
practiced by present-day psychiatrists and
psychologists. -JS,25.

PRESS be pressed for ter muito pouco ou
quase nada de, estar necessitado de Most
ofus are pressed for time ... -WCG,25. 4
Are you pressed for cash ?
go to press comegar a ser impresso Her
new book isjust going to press.
press agent agente de publicidade [He
had been] ... a former press agent and a
partisan Nixon speechwriter. -T/87.
press/news conference entrevista coleti-
va The President held a press conference
at the White House. f [He] ... callea a
news conference at [a] ... Denver hospital
... -T/72.
press down 1. pressionar, apertar [He]
... pressed down the PLAY button [on the
tape recorder] ... -WI,314. 2. oprimir,
afligir, influir no ánimo The jungle night
pressed down like a black oiled tarpaulin.
-SSG,29.
press for solicitar com urgencia, exigir,
reclamar ... President Reagan decided to
press for reductions of nuclear weapons.
-T/84.
press forward/on avanzar impetuosa-
mente, investir, arremeter The crowd
pressed forward onto the airfield to wel-
come the victorious team on their return
home. + [In the novel The Grapes of
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Prevail Print

Wrathy The Joads press on - across New
México and Arizona, to the edge of the
California desert. -LAS,270.
press run; pressrun; print run tiragem
The book ... [will have] a press run of
60,000. -T/69. * [The new magazine's]
... print runfor September ... is scheduled
to reach 2,000,000.-T/ll.
yellow press -+ yellow JOURNALISM

PREVAIL prevalí on/upon persuadir,
convencer, induzir Forcea into exile for
political reasons, Wagner at length sent
the score [of his opera Lohengrin7 to
Franz Liszt at Weimar and prevailed on
him to produce the opera. -CMS,170.

PREY fall prey to 1. ser ca$ado e devorado
(animal, ave etc.) por The mouse fell prey
to the hawk. 2. tornar-se vítima, presa,
alvo de, ser atormentado ou afligido por
... 6 million Jews and 5 million Polish
Catholics and other victims ... fell prey
to the Nazi horrors ... -T/85. * In the
novel The Caine Mutiny, Captain Queeg]
... couldn't take the strain of command
any longer and he fell easy prey to the
machinations of self-serving officers ...
-BA,125.
prey on/upon 1. cac^ar e devorar, alimen-
tar-sede ... larger species [of crocodiles],
which prey upon the smaller ones when
they can. -SK,47. 2. vitimar, explorar, ata-
car Akira Kurosawa's The Seven Samurai
tells the story ofthe inhabitants of a small
village who are preyed upon by bandits. 3.
atormentar, afligir His anxieties andfears
constantly preyed on him.

PRICE at any price a qualquer custo We
musí win the game at any price.
price tag custo, o pre$o de algo [Automo-
bile] ... price tags have risen an average
40% over the pastfive years ... -T/77.

PRICK kick against the pricks dar
murro em ponta de faca It's no use kicking
against the pricks.

PRIDE pocket one's pride deixar o orgu-
Iho de lado, humilhar-se During the Great

Depression many people had to pocket
their pride and askfor charity.
pride oneself on/upon orgulhar-se, ufa-
nar-se de Today we pride ourselves on be-
ing the most idealistic nation in the world
.... -HRW,5. * ... the West has longprided
itselfon its technological lead... -T/87.
take pride in sentir orgulho em ... we
take ... pride in our astounding material
success. -HRW,5.

PRIME in one's prime na plenitude da mo-
cidade, em seu período de maior pujanza,
de maior atividade, no auge Thoreau was
in his prime when he built his cabin near
Walden Pond.
past one's prime nao mais na flor dos anos,
ja além da primavera da vida Jane is still a
lovely woman bul she'spast her prime.
the prime of life a flor da idade, o vigor
dos anos, a mocidade Whenever myfather
wanted to convey the idea that someone
was young, vigorous and active he'd soy
that the man or woman in question was
' in the prime oflife".
prime time horario nobre (em radio e
televisáo) ... critics from the New Right
who complain about sex and violence on
prime time ... -T/81. => prime-time de ou
relativo ao horario nobre ...a prime-time
rtetworkprogram ... -PN,20. 4 ...prime-
time shows... -T/87.

PRIMROSE primrose path 1. vida de
prazeres e sensualidade, hedonismo The
primrose path looks very inviting to young
people. 2. maneira de agir ou linha de
a?áo aparentemente fácil e sedutora, mas
ría realidade temeraria ou desastrosa [He
was] Angry at having been (íled down the
primrose path" by Nixon ... -T/74.

PRINT in print 1. disponível, existente, que
nao está esgotado (diz-se de livro, mate-
rial impresso) She [Edna Ferber] isjustly
proud that all ofher bestsellers are still in
print... -T/63. 2. impresso (em jornal, livro
etc.), publicado [He]... isfearful ofrepri-
sals ifhis ñame is seen in print. -T/87.
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Prívy Pulí

out of print esgotado (livro) Most of
Luke Short's western novéis have been out
of print for many years.
print out imprimir (dados armazenados
em computador) ... he told the... computer
to print out a program for plotting com-
plex aerospace data in graphform. -T/72.
=> printout listagem, impressáo de dados
The company sent us a printout ofour ac-
count which Usted all unpaid Ítems.
print run -> PRESS run

PRIVY privy to conhecedor de, a par de,
inteirado de, ciente de He was privy to
some of the Government 's top secrets.

PRIZE prize fighter; prizefighter boxea-
dor [Ernest Hemingway's Fifty Grand is a
short story]... about a prize fighter who
is bribed to allow himself to be defeated.
-HMJ,336.

PRO the pros and cons os pros e os contras
I'm not here to discuss the pros and cons
ofvarious national health insurance pro-
posals... -T/79.

PROFILE keep/maintain a high//low
profile procurar sobressair-se, mostrar-se,
chamar aten^áo, aparecer, fazer alarde//
esquivar-se a publicidade, usar discricáo,
nao fazer alarde Each pair [ofpatrolmen
on the beat] was given ... instructions to ...
keep as high a profile as possible. -T/72.
4 Ifyou keep a low profile, you won't lay
yourselfopen to criticism.

PROFIT profit by/from aproveitar se de,
beneficiar-se de, lucrar com Tom has great-
ly profited by his aunt's advice. 4 / could
neverprofitjrom experience... -FLF,48.
turna profit auferir lucro ... the Houston
Post [a newspaper] turnea a profit last
year...-T/%l.

PROGRESS in progress em andamento, em
curso ... many investigations [of the politi-
cal scandal] are no\v in progress... -T/86.

PROMISE as good as one's promise —»
as good as one's WORD
break one's promise -» break one's
WORD

show promise dar sinais de progresso, dar
esperanzas de bom futuro, prometer As a
young artist he showed promise but never
developed into a first-rate performer.

PROOF proof against a prova de, refra-
tário, imune, resistente The new paint
made our cellar proof against "water and
mildew.
the proof of the pudding is in the eating
so a experiencia o dirá Dorit ask me what
it tastes like. The proof of the pudding is
in the eating.

PROPERTY real property -> real ES-
TÁTE

PROWL on the prowl 1. rondando, vague-
ando, a procura de presa ... the fear that
any community feels when a murderer is
on the prowl. -T/66. 2. em busca de par-
ceiro sexual ... Paul was what he was,
a deceiver of women, constantly on the
prowl... -WPI,26.

PSYCH psych out [gir] amedrentar (-se),
(fazer) perder a coragem, assustar(-se),
pressionar psicológicamente, intimidar,
perturbar, deixar ou ficar nervoso Alfred
Hitchcock's Psycho reallypsychedme out.
4 Don't psych out. It's not a badjob.
psych up [gir] aprestar-se psicológica-
mente, ficar pronto, preparado (para urna
competigáo, prova, momento difícil etc.)
He psyched himself up for the important
task ahead.

PSYCHO [col] individuo psicótico, psicó-
pata When Arbogast met Norman Bates,
he had no idea that Bates was a psycho.

PUBLIC public-address system -» pub-
lic-address SYSTEM

PUFF UP 1. inchar, intumescer(-se) His
face was all puffed up when he had food
poisoning. 2. envaidecer-se, ficar cheio de
si Mrs. Bennett is all puffed up now that
her husband has become a vice-president
ofthe company.

PULL pulí a fast one [gir] tapear, engañar
[He was]... always trying topull a fast one
of some kind. -AIM,95.
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Pulí Pulí

pulí apart = TAKE apart 3 His argu-
ments were easily pulled apart by his po-
litical adversarles.
pulí back recuar, fazer recuar, retirar
(-se) Hitler's top generáis urged him to
pulí back from Normandy ... -T/84. 4
The [United Nations] Security Council
ordered each ofthe combatants [Irán and
Iraq] to pulí back itsforces to its own ter-
ritory. -T/87. => pullback retirada militar
bem organizada, bem planejada a pull-
back oftroops
pulí down 1. demolir, destruir Many oíd
buildings were pulled down to make a place
for the United Nations building. 2. reduzir,
diminuir, baixar ... an economic slowdown
in the next month or two will pulí down the
costofborrowingmoney. -T/81. 3. deprimir,
abater, debilitar Mr. Goddard's many prob-
lems have pulled him down lately. 4. [col]
ganhar, receber (dinheiro, salario etc.) [El-
vis] Presley, then 18, was pulling down $35
a week as a truck driver... -T/77. * [He]...
pulís down $45,000peryear... -T/72.
pulí in 1. apertar He pulled in his belt.
2. [também pulí into] chegar, chegar ao
destino; parar (veículo) em determinado
lugar, fazer urna parada The train pulled
in at nine p. m. 4 We will pulí in at the
next roadside restaurant and have a hite
to eat and use the restrooms. 3. [gir]
prender, capturar The pólice pulled in all
the known sex crimináis in their searchfor
the child's murderer. 4. puxar para dentro,
recolher The insect pulled in its antennae
when 1 touched it.
pulí off 1. tirar, despir (roupa); descalcar
(sapato, bota) Gina pulled offher sweater.
4 It's very difficult to pulí offtight boots.
2. [col] executar, levar a cabo, conseguir
realizar (tarefa, plano etc.) apesar de
dificuldades [He] ... pulled off another
neat political trick that keeps him march-
ing toward the White House. -T/92.
pulí (something) on (someone) 1. apron-
tar (algo) contra (alguém), fraudar, enga-

ñar Chuck hadpulled a dirty trick on Jim.
2. puxar, sacar (revólver, faca) contra The
thief pulled a knife on me.
pulí oneself together refazer-se, recom-
por-se, controlar-se, dominar as emocóes
Helen dried her tears, powdered herface
and generally pulled herself together be-
fore her guests arrived.
pulí out 1. partir We arrived just as the
bus was pulling out. 2. retirar-se When
the foreign troops pulled out, the lo-
cal troops lost ground to the rebels. =>
pullout = pullback ... a possible pullout
of Soviet troops. -T/87. 3. [col] retirar-se
de um acordó, compromisso etc., safar-se
de urna dificuldade ... Socialist political
bosses threatened topull out of their coali-
tion with the conservative People's Party.
-T/63. 4. sacar, tirar, mostrar [A man] ...
pulled out a Bowie knife and stabbed him
in the back ... -SH,20. * Martin pulled
out a ten-dollar bilí and gave it to the
man. 5. extrair, arrancar She has just had
a tooth pulled out.
pulí over encostar veículo a guia da cale, a-
da, a beira da estrada etc. Pulí over to the
curb andpark infront ofthe Post Office.
pulí through [col] 1. sair de um aperto,
atravessar com éxito urna crise ou situagáo
difícil; tirar de aperto ou dificuldade We
have just pulled through a serious, critical
business slump. 4 2. curar-se, recuperar-
se It seems that the oíd lady will not pulí
through.
pulí together 1. cooperar, trabalhar em
conjunto, em harmonia Do you believe
the Democratic Party is ever going to
pulí together to elect a President? -T/92.
2. reerguer, reabilitar, reconstituir, recon-
duzir a normalidade Presidente Duarte is
pullling his country together and enjoys
wide supportfrom the people. -T/85. 3. v.
PULL oneself together
pulí up 1. arrancar The child pulled up
all the markers that hisfather had placed
in the garden. 2. parar, fazer parar, deter
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Punch 
Pushover

(-se), estacar A car pulled up in front of
theoldhouse. 4 We were pulled up by the
highway pólice who were searching all the
cars for the escapea prisoners. 3. trazer
para perto He pulled up a chair and sat
down. -CEP,183. 4. emparelhar com, ficar
lado a lado de [Afast driver] ... angered
by a car that did not move from the fast
lañe pulled up alongside the offending
vehicle andfatally shot a passenger in the
front seat. -T/87. 5. censurar, repreender,
chamar a atengáo de Hughie \vas pulled
upfor using bad language.
pulí up short parar ou deter-se abrupta-
mente When someone shouted "Liar", he
pulled up short and for a time seemed un-
able to continué his speech.

PUNCH beat to the punch -> beat to the
DRAW
pack a punch [col] produzir grande efeito,
impacto, ter for£a, vigor, ímpeto /The
Decline of the American Empire, a movie]
... a cinematic phenomenon that packs a
punch completely out of proportion to its
size. -T/86.
pulí (one's) punches [col] 1. desferir so-
cos deliberadamente ineficazes, bater de
leve, sem ferir He pulís his punches when
he plays with friends. 2. criticar de ma-
neira deliberadamente leniente, falar com
moderacáo, comedir-se [General George
S. Patton] An intelligent, quick-witted
man who does not pulí punches either in
battle or in prívate Ufe. -BRF,16. + In her
autobiography she bares a lot of secrets
and pulís no punches.
punch in//out -» CLOCKin//out
punch line o ponto no qual reside a parte
mais importante de um discurso, o climax de
urna historia, a gra^a de urna piada etc. His
speech was vapid and boring until he deliv-
ered his punch line. 4 The punch line ofa
joke is often the only thing worth hearing.

PURPOSE answer/serve the/one's pur-
pose servir a um objetivo / don't think
your plan will serve our purpose.

on purpose de propósito, intencional-
mente He broke the chair on purpose.
to no/little purpose em váo, inútilmente
Vickie was told that Ron would cause her
griefbut our advice was to no purpose.
for (all) practical purposes na realidade,
a bem dizer, virtualmente, praticamente
The layer of air around the earth, for all
practical purposes, is approximately 100
miles thick... -FI,13.

PURSUANT pursuant to de acordó com,
de conformidade com Pursuant to Mr.
Wingate's instructions I am now giving
you the rest ofthe money.

PUSH be pushing [col] estar beirando
(determinada idade, tantos anos de vida)
Polly admitted she's pushing forty.
push ahead/forward/on avancar, pros-
seguir, continuar Despite his public ac-
tivities, Einstein managed to push ahead
with his scientific work. -T/79. * We were
cold and tired but we knew we had to push
on to help the people in the snowbound
train.
push around [col] impor-se de forma ar-
bitraria, tratar de maneira rude, bancar o
mandáo, intimidar I'm not going to leí you
push him around, you hear me? 4 ... it
is difficult to sepárate him [Clark Gable]
from the screen image of the man who
pushed women around. -JR,19.
push for tentar conseguir ou realizar algo
exercendo pressáo The new President is
pushing hardfor many social reforms.
push off [col] partir, ir embora The sol-
diers pushed offat daybreak.
push on —» PUSH ahead
push open abrir She pushed open the
front door of her house and went into the
living room... -MG,30.
push through fazer passar, fazer aprovar
(projeto, lei) por meio de pressáo [The
Prime Minister] ... pushed through major
transportation and telecommunications
projects... -T/92.

PUSHOVER [gir] 1. tarefa fácil, canja,
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Pussyfoot Put

moleza Heavy work is a push-over for
construction machinery powered by
Waukesha engines. -T/64. 2. pessoa
fácilmente persuadida, influenciada ou
manipulada, pessoa fácilmente recep-
tiva a qualquer coisa ou a outra pessoa;
adversario fácil de ser derrrotado ... he
is no pushover for either Moscow or the
White House. -T/87. 4 Mike's a pushover
for big blondes. 3. mulher que se entrega
fácilmente He got tired ofhaving sex with
pushovers andfound happiness and satis-
faction with his second wife.

PUSSYFOOT [col] evitar comprometer-se,
agir com grande cautela Clint pussyfoots
around and never makes a concrete state-
ment.

PUT hard put -» (hard) PUT to it
not put it past (someone) acreditar que
(alguém) seja capaz de (tomar urna atitude,
praticar um ato geralmente censurável, le-
viano, maldoso, ilegal etc.), nao se sur-
preender (com tal atitude) / wouldn't put
itpast Crosby to disobey orders and cali a
retreat. -CN,311. + I wouldn't put it past
him to inform on us to the secret pólice.
put about virar de bordo, mudar de rumo
The small sailboatput about and racedfor
the safety ofthe harbor.
put across [col] 1. = PUT over 2 Thepro-
fessor had a hard time trying to put across
Einstein's Theory of Relativity to his stu-
dents. 2. = PUT over 3 ... if [the Italian
Premier] ... cannotput the economic plan
across, then no politician can. -T/78.
put aside 1. por de lado, descartar, rejeitar
He put aside his first wife and married a
much younger woman. 2. economizar,
guardar / thank God that I've put aside
some money in my lifetime. -HJT,49.
put away 1. guardar, repor no devido lugar
[She] ... finished wiping the silverware
and put it away. -MG,387. 2. economizar,
poupar He has enough money put away
to last him the rest of his Ufe. 3. deixar
de lado Put your troubles away and come

dance with me. 4. [col] confinar (na ca-
deia ou em hospital para doentes mentáis)
Many of Nixon's advisors were put away.
4 Ezra Pound was put away in an institu-
tionfor the insane but was laterfreed. 5.
[col] comer ou beber (muito) For a little
girl, she can put away a great amount of
food. 4 My father used to put it away,
... but he was a quiet drinker. -BAJ,18.
* [He can] ... put away as many as four
bottles [ofbeer] within an hour. -T/92. 6.
[col] matar; executar, sacrificar (animal)
Arthur was put away by an accidental
gunshot. + [He] ... had hisfavorite dogs
put away... -T/60.
put back repor no lugar, devolver Put this
book back in the shelf.
put by por de lado, guardar, economizar
You shouldput by a small sum each month
for your childrerís education.
put down 1. por de lado, largar, deixar
Once you start reading his new book it is
absolutely impossible to put it down. 4
Put that gun down! 2. reprimir, esmagar,
sufocar, debelar The regular Army Troopers
soon put down the attempted rebellion. 3.
escrever, anotar His words were carefully
put down on paper. 4. [gir] humilhar, me-
nosprezar, depreciar, criticar Say anything
you like, but don'tput him down. -T/81. =>
put-down réplica esmagadora, resposta que
obriga a meter a viola no saco, observagáo
ou ato humilhante Bernie's harsh remark
was a put-down that Lesley will never for-
get. 5. atribuir Masón s failure was put
down to inexperience. 6. classificar, estabe-
lecer a identidade, nacionalidade, profissáo
etc., caracterizar / wouldput you down for
a Germán, not a Yankee. 4 Looking at him
I'd put him down as a university professor.
1. aterrissar, pousar (aviáo) [The plañe] ...
put down at Rockland in rough weather.
-T/62. 8. colocar o nome de alguém em
urna lista (de contribuigáo etc.) You can put
me down for twenty dollarsfor thefund to
help the sickjanitor.
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Put 
Put

put forth 1. propor, apresentar, ofe-
recer Dr. Burke put forth some provoca-
tive ideas in his speech. 2. tornar mani-
festó, publicar A message was put forth in
all the land that the king was to arrive. 3.
langar Plañís won't put forth new leaves if
they have no sun.
put forward propor, formular, apresentar
... a peace plan [was] ... put forward by
[the opposition leader]... -T/85.
put in 1. chegar ao porto, aportar, fun-
dear ... U.S. Navy warships ... regularly
put in to this liberty port. -T/87. + The
ship put in at the nearest port for repairs.
2. inserir, interpolar, acrescentar (algo a
conversa) "Now, wait a minute", Hay es
put in, "I never said that!" 3. passar,
empregar (tempo, energia, esforcos etc.
segundo a maneira indicada, em alguma
ocupagáo) [The Prime Minister] ... puts
in a busy [daily] schedule. -T/76. 4 ... he
put in some hectic years as a rancher ...
-RJ,15. 4. fazer (ligacáo telefónica) Skin-
ner put in an urgent person-to-person cali
to Smith in Hawaii. 5. apresentar (queixa,
pedido etc.); fazer formalmente (oferta)
Actor Jack Nicholson put in a success-
ful bid of $7,728 for a [Italian painter]
Tiepolo chalk sketch. -T/78.
put in for requerer, solicitar ... he put in
for space-flight training. -T/61.
put it expressar, declarar, dizer Let's put
it this way: what she doesn't know won't
hurí her. t [He] ... was, to put it bluntly,
in big trouble. -T/66. f ... sweeping new
programs, to put it mildly, are not... [the
Administration 's] forte. -T/87.
put off 1. adiar, protelar Never put off
tul tomorrow what you can do today. 2.
fazer esperar, livrar-se (de alguém) com
evasivas ou subterfugios, esquivar-se de,
despistar Norman keeps putíing me off
when I ask him to return the money that
he borrowed. 3. perturbar, desagradar,
embarazar I was reallyput offby his rude
remark. 4. intimidar, coibir, dissuadir,

fazer desistir Don 't leí one failure put
you off f rom working on your invention.
5. deixar descer (de veículo), desembarcar
Ask the driver to put you off at the public 
library.\
puton 1. vestir, calcar, por; aplicar (a pele)|
He put on his coat and left. * Put your
shoes on. 4 Madge is putting on lipstick.
2. simular, fingir His sickness is only put
on to gain sympathy. => put-on falso,
fingido Don 't pay any attention to his
put-on face. He's really guilty. 3. acres- 
centar; ganhar (peso) During Christmas, 
the stores put on extra help to take care of 
the increase in business. 4 In three weeks 
... I put on six pounds ... -T/60. + He's
putting on weight. 4. encenar; organizar 
(espetáculo, show etc.) They're going to
put on a new show on Broadway. 5. apli-
car (freios, torca, pressáo, velocidade etc.)
He put on the brakes and the car stopped. 
6. [gir] zombar (de alguém) fingindo ar de
seriedade, pregar urna pega, engañar, ilu-
dir Did he really say that? I don't believe
it. You're putting me on. => put-on pega,
brincadeira, gozacáo, cagoada, logro They 
believed her story but it was just a put-on.
put out 1. extinguir, apagar (íbgo, luz,
cigarro) Make sure you put out the lights
when you leave the house. * Put out that
cigarette. 2. por para íbra, expulsar They
were put out of the game for fighting with 
the referee. 3. desconcertar, embaragar,
perturbar She was put out by the un-
pleasant incident at the club. 4. causar
inconveniencia, incomodar, amolar Are
you sure it won't put you out ifl stay here
overnight? 5. aborrecer, irritar, deixar 
zangado MU gets very put out if her hus-
band doesn't notice her new clothes. 6.
publicar, divulgar Time Magazine is put
out once a week. 7. produzir, fbrnecer Ar- 
row Shirt Company puts out the best shirts 
in the U.S. 8. envidar, aplicar, exercer; 
esforgar-se, empenhar-se Clearly he had
put himself out to be agreeable to her ...
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-JJS,197. 9. fazer-se ao mar, zarpar The
ship hadput outfrom San Francisco.
put over 1. adiar, transferir The staff
meeting has beenput over to next Wednes-
day. 2. [col] comunicar com clareza,
transmitir eficazmente, fazer entender,
tentar convencer, persuadir I'm trying to
put over the fací that yon can be a new
star if you cooperate with me. 3. [col]
fazer ser aceito, bem-recebido, fazer ter
éxito, transformar em sucesso, levar a
cabo eficazmente Crines today, ... speak
of the way I use my hands to put over a
song. -RLI,19.
put right consertar, corrigir, por em or-
dem Ifyour TV is not working well, Harry
can put it right for you.
put something over on [col] impingir
(algo desonesto, ilícito, contrario a ética),
levar a acreditar iludindo You thought you
were putting something over on me, didrít
you?-W,211.
put through 1. levar a cabo, executar
com éxito The new management has put
through several changes in the organiza-
tion. 2. fazer ligagáo telefónica; por em
contato por telefone Tañía put through
a cali to her mother in Toronto. 3. fazer
atravessar (dificuldade, momento difícil,
situagáo desagradável, prova^ao etc.) You
have put your wife through a lot ofsuffer-
ing. 4. pagar para fazer freqüentar (escola,
curso etc.) Young Antón Chekhov, at 19,
began writing storiesfor cheap magazines
to put himself through medical school and
support thefamily. -T/62.
put together 1. construir, montar, formar
(um todo juntando partes), organizar, pre-
parar Doug likes to put together model
cars and airplanes. 4 ... the United Na-
tions is trying to put together the world's
first space treaty ... -T/66. 2. unir, reunir,
juntar, somar, adicionar ... Júpiter, a
planet that contains more matter than all
the other planets in the solar system put
together. -T/77. 3. [gir] [também well put

together] (mulher) escultural, bem-feita
de corpo, de formas bem proporcionadas
She's certainly well put together. 4 [In
the movie Never So Few, Frank Sinatra
tellsGinaLollobrigida] "...you'reputto-
gether like a Christmas package." -T/60.
(hard) put to it; hard put em situagáo
difícil, em apuro, encrencado Campbell
is hard put to finish his novel within the
contractual time. + Calhoun was hard
put to it to raise the necessary money to
pay all his debts.
put two and two together concluir (algo)
pela evidencia dos fatos, chegar a con-
clusáo que os fatos justifican! / can put
two and two together. I have a pretty good
idea of what's going on here. You don't
have to tell me!
put up 1. erigir, edificar, construir The
East Germans put up the Berlín Wall in
1961. 2. pendurar, suspender, afixar no
alto, em urna parede etc. Pólice last week
temporarily detained about 20 unión mem-
bers for putting up wall posters. -T/81. 3.
contribuir, suprir, por, apostar (dinheiro)
Each player puts up twenty dollars be-
fare the game begins. 4. [col] alojar(-se),
hospedar(-se) My wife and I like to put up
at the same hotel in Hot Springs where we
spent our honeymoon. 4 Could you put
me upfor the night? 5. propor como can-
didato, indicar (para eleicáo, cargo etc.)
He was put up as a possible presidential
choice by his state. 6. oferecer, apresentar,
propor (para consideracáo, discussáo, de-
cisáo etc.) Yourproposal will be put to the
committee next week. 7. oferecer, colocar
a venda, em leiláo etc.) [He]... put a coun-
try house that he bought two years ago up
for sale ... -T/74. 8. opor, intentar (luta,
resistencia etc.) [General] Eisenhower
was convinced "the Germans would put
up a strongfight for París". -CL,10. 9. por
em conserva (legumes, frutas) American
women put upfreshfruit injarsfor winter
eating when the fruit is hard to get. 10.
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Put-upon Put-upon

[col] persuadir, incitar, instigar He was
always putting little kids up to ringing
the doorbells of the oíd eccentrics in our
neighborhood.
put up with suportar, tolerar, agüentar
... we have to put up with things we don't
agree with ... -T/91. 4 I can'tput up with
that woman any longer.
put wise [gir] informar, alertar, avisar,

advertir, cientificar, esclarecer He put us
wise to the fací that the boss could watch
the workers through a hidden peephole. +
Nora was put wise to the nasty things they
had been saying behind her back.

PUT-UPON importunado, abusado, in-
comodado, ludibriado / felt no special
inclination to be put-upon and told her so
frankly. f ... a put-upon parent... -T/87.
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Q. ontheq.t. = ontheQUIET
QUALM have qualms preocupar-se, ter

dúvidas, apreensoes, escrúpulos Frank
had qualms about having lied to his wife.
+ U.S. officials had no qualms about the
swift use offorcé in the incident. -T/87.

QUARRELL pick a quarrell -> pick a
FIGHT

QUARTER ask//givenoquarter nao pedir//
dar quartel, clemencia The Wehrmacht
[Germán armedforces] soldiers were ordi-
nary guys ... but the SS troops were some-
thing else. They gave no quarter. -T/84.
at cióse quarters muito próximo, de
perto, contiguo His aim is to study fric-
tion between the sexes and to determine
how human beings from diverse cultures
and classes behave when they Uve at cióse
quarters. -T/73.

QUEER queer oneself prejudicar-se, co-
locar-se em situado embarasosa Howard
makes a wonderful appearance but queers
himself by talking too much with prospec-
tive employers.

QUEST in quest of em busca de Jason
and the Argonauts set off in quest of the
Golden Fleece.

QUESTION begthequestion admitir como
verdadeiro algo que tem de ser provado To

soy that we have a soul and the rest [ofall
other animáis] do not begs the question
and is at least debatable. -BN,13.
beside the question -» beside the POINT
beyond question 1. certo, inconteste, in-
disputável ... his integrity was believed to
be beyond question. -GJI,47. 2. inquestio-
riavelmente, sem dúvida Burr is, beyond
question, the best candidate that we have
interviewed so far.
bring/call in/into question questionar,
por em dúvida For the first time prob-
ably in his career, his integrity has been
brought into question. -T/87. + Leigh's
mistake callea into question his ability to
handle a difficult situation.
burning question -> burningISSUE
in question 1. em questáo, em discussáo
The man in question is not to be trusted.
2. em dúvida, sob suspeita His integrity is
in question.
leading question pergunta capciosa, que
induz a determinada resposta ... he had
skilfully framed leading questions, trying
... to make Crosbie drop a hint oftheir as-
signment. -SBW,6.
open question questáo em discussáo, algo
ainda sem resposta Since Galileo we have
decided open questions in science by ob-
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Quick Quits

servation and experimentation. -HHO,26.
out of the question inadmissível, impos-
sível The President said that the possibil-
ity of invasión is now completely out ofthe
question.
pop the question [col] propor casamento
... in 1967, Elvis [Presley] popped the
question, even though, according to Pris-
cilla, "we were perfectly contení the way
we were". -T/73.
put a question to fazer urna pergunta a ...
he knew that he had no reason toput ques-
tions to her. -HWR,81.
raise a question fazer urna pergunta, le-
vantar urna questáo Many questions were
raised at the meeting but only a few were
answered.
shoot questions at crivar de perguntas It
must be difficultfor the President when the
reporters begin to shoot questions at him
so rapidly.
without question = beyond QUESTION
2 Freud is, without question, the founder
of modern psychiatry. -DR,176.

QUICK cut/hurt/touch to the quick ma
goar profundamente, ofender Waldo can
make such mean comments that someone
is always touched to the quick. * Shir-
ley's harsh words cut him to the quick.

the quick and the dead os vivos e os
morios It is far easier in fiction than in
Ufe to distinguish between the quick and
the dead. -T/73.
a quick one [col] pequeña dose de bebida,
trago, gole Let's have a quick one at the
new bar befare we go home.

QUICK-TEMPERED -» have a hot
TEMPER

QUICK-WITTED perspicaz, esperto, sagaz
Jacobs was a clever, quick-witted man.

QUIET on the quiet; on the q. t. [gir]
em segredo, confidencialmente, em sur-
dina She left town on the quiet one night.
-SG,38. 4 His mother has been drinking
on the q. t. far years.
quiet down acalmar(-se), aquietar(-se)
The murmuring volees quieted down ...
-EW,43. 4 It took him a long time to quiet
down the noisy crowd that had come to
hear him speak.

QUITE quite a incomum, invulgar, formi-
dável, excepcional, excelente; e tanto His
father is quite a man. 4 quite a party 4
quite a surprise

QUITS cry quits desistir, dar-se por venci-
do ou satisfeito Business had been so slow
that we were almost ready to cry quits and
cióse our store forever.
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R the three R's os tres fundamentos da edu-
ca^áo [Reading, (w)Riting, (a)Rithmetic]
Many parents are demanding that more
attention be placed on the three R's and
less on play activity.

RACE throwarace -» throwaFIGHT
RACK rack and ruin estado de completa

destruido, ruina etc. The oíd mansión
went to rack and ruin after the last Long-
fellow died and no heirs could befound.
rack up [gir] acumular, ganhar, marcar
(pontos, vantagem etc.) Last year the
business racked up cióse to $15 million
in sales. -T/87. * Mark Spitz racked up
many victories in the Olympic Games.

RACKET make/raise a racket [gir] fazer
muito barulho, algazarra The people in
the next apartment raise a racket at about
11 every night.

RAG chewtherag -» chewtheFAT
from rags to riches da miseria a riqueza
Callahan went from rags to riches in a
few years. => rags-to-riches que passou
da miseria a riqueza ... Cliffs rise was a
rags-to-riches saga in the best American
tradition... -GM,278.

RAGE fly into a rage/passion encoleri-
zar-se He flew into a rage when his wife
smashed his car. 4 ... she flew into a

passion when relatives suggested the story
[that her son had murdered a boy] might
be true. -MMA,51.
in a rage furioso, enfurecido, colérico
Nick was in a rage, yelling obscenities
atme.
(all) the rage a grande moda, a paixáo
atual, a manía do momento Psychoanaly-
sis was the rage [following the First World
War], and its influence was felt in every
theateroflife. -HC,17.
RAIN be rained out ser interrompido
ou cancelado pela chuva (partida, com-
peti^áo, evento etc.) The game they had so
eagerly waitedfor was rained out.
it never rains but it pours urna desgrana
nunca vem so First the radio went on the
blink, then the refrigerator refused to work
and now the water has stopped. It seems
as ifit never rains but it pours.
not know enough to come in out of the
rain ser ignorante, estúpido, burro Some-
times he does suchfoolish things that you
would think he doesn't know enough to
come in out ofthe rain.
rain check 1. canhoto de ingresso (ou
senha etc.) que da direito a assistir a
partida, luta etc. no futuro se a original
for cancelada ou interrompida pelo mau
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Rainbow Rap

tempo The fight promoters had to issue
rain checks when the outdoor fight was
callea offbecause of the bad weather. 2.
convite válido para outra ocasiáo por ser
impossível aceitá-lo no momento Fm busy
this week but ifyou'll give me a rain check
for next week, I positively will be able to
visit your new home.
rain down fazer cair abundantemente,
derrubar em profusáo; cair em abundan-
cia Thousands of bombs were rained
down upon Europe in World War IL *
... cráters ... produced by the impact of
meteorites raining down on the moon ...
-JRR,91.
(come) rain or (come) shine chova ou
faga sol, acóntela o que acontecer I'II be
there next Saturday, rain or shine.

RAINBOW chase rainbows voar ñas asas
da fantasia, embalar ilusóes, procurar algo
inútilmente Picase, tell me doctor, am I
chasing rainbows?

RAISE get a raise receber aumento de
salario In my company everybody gets a
raise at thefirst ofthe year.

RAKE rake in arrecadar, acumular, ganhar
rápidamente [James Stewart] ... quietly
and steadily made movies that raked in
milliom... -TH,10.
rake up tornar público, divulgar Some
newspapers are always raking up some
new scandal aboutpublic officials.

RAKE-OFF [gir] comissao ilícita, quinháo,
suborno The pólice musí be getting a
rake-offto allow such an indecent show to
continué week after week.

RANDOM at random ao acaso, a esmo
Pick up a book at random, open to a page
at random... -LCT,147.

RANK break ranks 1. retirar o apoio ao
grupo, partido etc., tornar-se dissidente,
romper (com) [The West Germán Chan-
cellor] ... pledged not to break ranks with
the allies ... -T/80. 2. sair de forma, rom-
per formacáo The soldiers broke ranks
andfled into the woods.

cióse ranks cerrar fileiras, dar apoio ... in
times of crisis ... we will cióse ranks and
fight to the deathfor each other. -RJ,14.
of the first rank de primeira qualidade
Fitzgerald, Hemingway and Faulkner are
novelists ofthe first rank.
pulí (one's) rank [gir] usar seu posto,
posicáo social etc. para exigir obediencia,
cumprimento de ordens etc. Now, don't
try to pulí your rank on me, captain. My
father is a general. + If Car son can't
convince you to do it, he 'U pulí rank and
forcé you to do it.
the rank and file 1. soldados rasos em
geral ... the army now became convinced
that, no matter what [Jango] Goulart did,
the rank and file of the forces would no
longer respond to discipline. -GJI,48. =>
rank-and-file relativo aos soldados rasos
... rank-and-file troops ... -T/78. 2. gente
comum, o povo; as classes subordinadas
(em contraposicáo aos líderes) The rank
and file often are not in agreement with
the unión leaders. => rank-and-file do
povo, comum, da carnada social humilde
... rank-and-file unión workers ... -T/85.
rise from/through the ranks 1. chegar de
pra^a a oficial, subir na hierarquia militar
It 's much easier to rise through the ranks
in the American Army than in the British
Army. 2. fazer-se por si, progredir por
esforgo próprio HalB. Wallis... rose from
the ranks at Warner Brothers to become
one ofHollywood's most durable, success-
fulproducers... -T/86.

RAP beat the rap [gir] ser absolvido do
crime que cometeu, safar-se da pena Even
though he was guilty of the crime, his
clever lawyer helped him beat the rap.
not care/give a rap [gir] = not care a
DAMN She doesnt care a rap ifshe loses
her job because she has an independent
income.
take the rap [gir] assumir a culpa de outra
pessoa, ser condenado por crime praticado
por outra pessoa A gang member often
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Raspberry Reach

takes the rap for his boss and serves a
year or two in prison.

RASPBERRY the raspberry = the BRONX
cheer Because he had been accused ofcol-
laboration with the Germans, he was given
the raspberry each time he appeared on the
ABC stage.

RAT the rat race [gir] a luta extremamente
intensa, agitada, rotineira e continua das
pessoas para passarem urnas a frente das
outras nos negocios, na profissáo e na vida
social ... some consumers are already
showing signs of disillusionment with the
rat race ofmaterialism. -T/87.
smell a rat suspeitar de trapaza, descon-
fiar de algo They smelled a rat when the
enemy troops offered to cali a temporary
truce.

RATE at any rate em todo caso, de
qualquer maneira, seja como for Never
mina ifthey didn't pay yon for your work.
At any rate you have gained a valuable
experience.
at this//that rate desta//daquela maneira,
velocidade etc. At this rate of construction
this building mil not be ready for at least
five years.

RATTLE rattle/reel off dizer ou recitar
rápida e fácilmente [In the 1941 Broad-
way musical Lady in the Dark, Danny
Kaye] ... in 39 seconds, rattled off the
ñames ofRussian composers Malichevsky,
Rubinstein, Arensky, Tchaikovsky, and
some 50 others ... -RD,98. + Ted can reel
off the ñames of all the players who have
been on the baseball teams for the last
twenty years.

RAVE [col] 1. elogio extraordinario, crítica
ou recensáo extravagantemente favorável
Carnal Knowledge ... won an Osear
nomination for the actress [Ann-Margret]
and raves from many crines ... -T/73. 2.
extravagantemente lisonjeiro ou favorável
... The Apartment [a movie] ... opened in
Manhattan to rave reviews ... -T/60. 4 ...
a clarinet player getting rave notices while

playing in Benny Goodman s band. -T/65.
rave about/over falar de ou escrever
sobre (alguém ou algo) com grande en-
tusiasmo, elogiar muito The whole worid
raved about Black Orpheus but it was not
too well received in Brazil. + The critics
raved over Elizabeth Taylor's performance
in Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf ?

RAW in the raw 1. em estado natural,
bruto, nao-refinado On the island, we had
a chance to observe Ufe in the raw. 2. [gir]
nú, despido ... in Europe this summer,
Teutonic tourists in the raw have been all
too well observed... -TI62.

RAZOR-SHARP 1. añado como navalha
James Bowie's famous knife had a guard-
ed hilt and a 10-inch long razor-sharp
blade. 2. agudo, agujado, fino, penetrante,
intenso, pungente ... razor-sharp social
observation. -1/69.

RAZZLE-DAZZLE [gir] alvoroco, alga-
zarra, confusáo There was so much
razzle-dazzle to the presidential campaign
thatfew people noted the inept qualities of
the candidates.

REACH reach back recuar no tempo,
remontar (a urna época, ao passado) The
Kurds' ethnic roots reach back thousands
of years to the dawn of Mesopotamia.
-T/91.
reach down estender (máo, brago, pe)
para baixo, abaixar-se para tentar alcanzar
... Hugh cautiously reached down to rub
his right thigh and knee. -MF,4.
reach for estender, esticar (máo, brago,
pe) para tentar alcanzar, tocar ou pegar He
reached for a magazine on the coffee table.
reach in/into por a máo dentro de Liza
opened herpurse, reached in, and took out
a ten-dollar bilí. * The man reached into
his pocket, pulled out several envelopes ...
-HJT,34.
reach out 1. estender (a máo, o brac,o),
esticar-se, tentar alcanzar His ego is so
apparent that it almost reaches out and
grabs you by the throat. -T/60. 4 He
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Read 
Reason

reached out a hand to help the girl. 2.
tentar comunicar-se (com), tentar fazer
contato (com) It's very hará to reach out
to that boy.
reach over estender a máo, o brago Al
reached over and picked up something
from the kitchen table.

READ read (someone) ouvir e com-
preender (geralmente em intercomunica-
£áo via radio) "How do yon read me ? " "I
read you loud and clear."
read into atribuir determinado significa-
do a Many people read into Shakespeare
ideas and meanings which the Bard of
Avon never intended to convey.
read off ler completamente, por inteiro
(lista, rela^áo, texto etc.) [He] ... got to
his feet and... read off a six-page speech.
-T/60.
read out ler em voz alta He picked up the
letter and read it out to his wife and son.
read out of expulsar de (grupo, par-
tido, sociedade etc.) lendo publicamente
as razóes da expulsáo Most of the Saints
[i.e., Mormon believers] turned furiously
against their prophet [Joseph Smith],
who responded by reading them out ofthe
church... -BR,536.
read over/through ler um texto todo, ler
do principio ao finí, ler inteiramente The
President-elect aróse at eight, read over
the text ofhis inaugural address ... -SJ,15.
4 Studying well means much more than
simply reading through an assignment.
-CCC,vii.
read up on informar-se a respeito de (al-
guém ou algo) pela leitura, estudar (algo)
cuidadosamente Befare each meeting he
has read up on his guest. -T/77. 4 ... the
student ofliterature who attempts to "read
up on" primitive languages is struck very
early by their great diversity. -SWL,42.

READY at the ready 1. de prontidao,
preparado, pronto para entrar em a9áo ...
royal guards in gold-threaded tunics and
pantaloons stood at the ready ... -T/66.

2. pronto para ser usado [The soldier],
... his rifle at the ready, stalked through
the darkness, like a soft-footing panther.
-CRST,86.

READY-MADE 1. ja pronto, feito a máqui-
na, pronto para vestir ou consumir, pronto
para uso ¿mediato Most men buy ready-
made suits the se daysfor obvious reasons.
2. comum, sem originalidade, banal ...
efforts to avoid ready-made solutions ...
-T/86. 3. conveniente, adequado All he
needed was a ready-made excuse.

REAL for real [gir] 1. serio, sincero; verda-
deiro, real, genuino ... Gorbachev "may
be for real..." -T/87. f Is your hair for
real or are you wearing a wig for a joke ?
2. seriamente, de verdade The two boys
were fighting for real.

REALIZE little does one realize -»
LITTLE does one imagine

REALLY really and truly de verdade, ver-
dadeiramente ... nowfor the first time, he
really and truly looked worried. -WCN,247.

REAPER the grim reaper; Grim Reaper
o ceifeiro implacável [a personificado
da morte: esqueleto envolto em mor-
talha empunhando urna gadanha] We had
counselled them to be ready for the Grim
Reaper... -EF,20.

REAR bring up the rear vir a retaguarda
de urna fileira, de um grupo, de urna com-
peticao etc., vir em último lugar, fechar a
marcha ... / was the youngest [soldier]
and brought up the rear. -FS,9.

REASON bring to reason fazer (alguém)
ver a luz da razáo, fazer agir com sensatez
We tried everything to bring him to reason.
for/with good reason justificadamente,
com razáo Abnormal behavior has for
good reason been designated the country's
number-one health problem. -CJ,5. 4 Of
all malignancies, breast cáncer is perhaps
the one most feared by women, and with
good reason. -T/87.
in/within reason razoável, dentro dos
limites Lois haspromised to do everything
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Recall Red-blooded

in reason to help yon. 4 Ifyour request is
within reason, we will try to grant it.
it stands to reason é lógico, é claro, é
evidente It stands to reason that neither
Jackson ñor Brooks spoke the truth.
listen to reason ouvir a voz da razáo
Hugh has an independent mind and will
listen to reason.
reason out procurar solucionar (pro-
blema), achar urna resposta He had a way
of reasoning out things to make them look
real simple. -UL,2.
with good reason -> for good REASON
within reason —» in REASON

RECALL beyond/past recall impossível
de ser recuperado, revogado, lembrado etc.;
irreversível(mente), irremediável(mente).
Some ofthe words in the note were blotted
beyond recalL

RECEIPT on/upon receipt ao receber, no
ato do recebimento (de algo) On receipt
ofyour signed approval we will begin the
construction ofyour summer home.

RECENTLY as recently as = as LATE as
As recently as 1980, Poland was the only
East bloc nailon in which drug abuse was
openly discussed. -T/87.

RECEPTION warm reception 1. recepgáo
cordial, acolhida calorosa When Yuri Gaga-
rin returnedfrom his round-the-world space
flight he got a warm reception. 2. severo
contra-ataque, investida violenta, agáo ofen-
siva When the rival gang carne into our ter-
ritory we gave them a warm reception.

RECKON reckon with//without contar
com, levar em conta//náo contar com, nao
considerar, nao levar em conta When you
consider buying a car you must reckon with
future repair and parís replacement bilis.
4 When planning their annual picnic, they
recknoned without the possibility ofrain.

RECORD break the record bater o recordé
... in the U.S. it [the movie The Lovers7 has
broken box-office records ... -T/60.
(just) for the record (so) para constar,
para ser registrado, para ser conhecido

ou lembrado For the record, he was a
five-star General ofthe Army, and hisfirst
ñame was Douglas. -T/64.
go on record expressar-se de público,
manifestar-se ... the man who helped de-
velop the Soviet H-bomb went on record
opposing atmospheric testing of a 100-
megaton weapon. -T/87.
off the record; off-the-record confiden-
cial, nao-oficial, que nao deve ser citado
ou publicado ... the story [of Germán sur-
render in World War II] was off the record
until the Allied governments announced
it. -T/85. 4 ... 80 Representatives and
Senators gathered for an off-the-record
briefing by President Cárter ... -T/78. *
an off-the-record remark
on (the) record 1. conhecido, registrado,
de que se tem noticia ... he was only twelve
years oíd - the youngest child on record
to die from heroin in the city. -T/69. 2.
expresso de público, manifestó, declarado
oficialmente [Napoleón] ... is on record
for saying that "Three hostile newspapers
are more to be feared than a thousand
bayonets". -MMU,28. 4 ... shewaswill-
ing to speak on the record. -T/92.
set the record straight dar/citar os fatos
corretamente, corrigir o erro, colocar as
coisas em seu devido lugar So much mis-
information has been published about the
event that we would like to set the record
straight with the factual information.

RED in/into the red em débito, no ver-
melho; deficitariamente ... the company is
still running in the red... -T/87. + ... $220
million in the red... -T/87.

RED-BAITING perseguicáo a comunistas
/ ... denounced red-baiting, and appealed
[to the college students] for their support
... -KRI,572.

RED-BLOODED vigoroso, forte, saudável,
cheio de energia In any gathering where
... red-blooded men and women come to
exchange ideas, the subject of sex is often
the chieftopic of conversation. -HEW,9.
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Red-carpet Rescue

RED-CARPET -» roll out the red CAR-
PET

RED-EYE 1. [gir] uísque forte e de pés-
sima qualidade Give me some ofthat red-
eye. 2. vóo (viagem aérea) noturno He
had taken the red-eye special and arrived
at Miami International Airport on sched-
ule. -WI,164.

RED-HANDED em flagrante ... he had
been caught red-handed befare witnesses.
-DJ,33.

RED-HOT 1. extremamente quente Didn't
you know you left the coffeepot on thefire?
All the water boiled out and it was red hot.
-WR,56. 2. muito entusiasmado, emocio-
nado, agitado, irrequieto, intenso, violento
... / found out that he's a red-hot Indian
hater. -CHT,30.

RED-LETTER -> red-letter DAY
RED-LIGHT -> red-light DISTRICT
REEL reel off -> RATTLE off

rightoffthereel -̂  right off the BAT
REFER refer to 1. referir-se a, aludir a,

reportar-se a, mencionar, citar In his letter
ofOctober 28, he referred to an unpleasant
incident that had taken place on that same
day. 2. dizer respeito a, ter rela^áo com,
ser relevante ou pertinente a Her remark,
1 found out later, referred to all of us. 3.
recorrer a, consultar (alguém ou algo) para
obter informagáo, auxilio etc. Refer to a
dictionary when you don't know the mean-
ing of a word. 4. remeter a, encaminhar a,
indicar a (alguém) para obter informacáo,
auxilio, apreciagáo, decisáo etc. My doctor
referred me to a lung specialist. * They
referred the question to the President. 5.
atribuir a, imputar a Greg referred his
team's failure to sheer bad luck.

REGARD as regards = in/with RE-
GARD to I'm sorry to say I have no
information whatever as regards Miss
Falkenburg's whereabouts.
in/with regard to quanto a, com relagao
a, no que diz respeito a / have nothing new
to tell you in regard to that matter.

REGARDLESS regardless of indiferente
a, sem dar aten^áo a, independentemente
de Biggs decided to go ahead with his
plan regardless of consequences.

REIN give (free/full) rein dar rédea
(larga), dar (plena) liberdade Chapman
placed the whole project in my hands and
gave mefree rein in developing it. 4 [He]
... gave rein to his worstfears ... -TI64.
keep a (tight) rein on manter controle
sobre, restringir, trazer a rédeas curtas FU
have to keep a rein on these regular [war]
correspondents... -CN,74.
keep in rein manter sob dominio He
could never keep his emotions in rein
when he got excited.
rein in/up 1. deter, refrear You learned
to rein in your emotions. -T/78. 4 ... Con-
gress has reined in some of the Attorney
Generáis power. -T/87. 2. fazer parar (o
cávalo), puxar as rédeas (a) ... he reined
up and sat swaying in the saddle. -LLN,8.
take the reins assumir o comando, tomar
as rédeas The new President will take the
reins on January 20.

RELATIVE relative to com relacáo a,
relativamente a Wheeler gave us no infor-
mation relative to his family background
and education.

RELIEF on relief recebendo algum tipo de
pensáo ou auxilio do governo Thousands
of out-of-work people are on relieffor the
first time in their Uves.

REMARK pass a remark fazer urna ob-
servacáo, um comentario When the girl
went by the group of men one of them
passed a vulgar remark.

REMIND remind one of lembrar, fazer
recordar de (alguém ou algo), trazer a lem-
branc^a She reminds me of a girl I met in
my youth. 4 Strachey's song These Fool-
ish Things reminds me ofyou.

RESCUE to the/someone's rescue em
socorro, em auxilio de Andrew carne to
the rescue ofthe little boy who was drown-
ing in the lake. + [They] ... carne to his
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Resort Ride

rescue during these moments of [political]
attacks by outsiders. -T/92.

RESORT last resort último recurso,
última instancia He is not exactly the man
we wantfor thejob but as a last resort we
may have to hire him.

RESPECT pay one's last respects prestar
a última homenagem (a falecido) compa-
recendo a cerimónia fúnebre ... more than
1,000,000 people shuffled by the body
[of Pope John XXIII] to pay their last
respects. -T/63.
pay one's respects apresentar seus res-
peitos, prestar suas homenagens, fazer
visita de cortesia We are going to pay our
respects to the newly elected mayor.
with respect to com rela9áo a What do
you intend to do with respect to the miss-
ingjewel?

REST at rest 1. parado, imóvel, inativo
In explaining his views, Einstein makes
abundant use of the observer who may
be at rest or may be moving. -WN,20.
4 The ocean waves are never at rest. 2.
em repouso (descansando ou dormindo;
morto, sepultado) She lies at rest in the
village cemetery. 3. sossegado, em paz,
em estado de tranqüilidade You can set
your mind at rest now. All your troubles
are over.
lay to rest 1. sepultar The dog was laid to
rest by the children as ifhe were a human
being. 2. dar finí, fazer cessar, por termo
The President's forceful speech laid all
doubts to rest.
puttorest = lay to REST 2 The Presi-
dent ... may have put some of the more
obvious questions to rest. -T/87.
rest room banheiro público (princi-
palmente quando localizado em hotel,
restaurante, teatro etc.) Smoking is now
permitted only in certain hallways and
rest rooms... -T/87.

RETREAT beat a (hasty) retreat retirar-
se (as pressas) Bud beat a hasty retreat
when he saw a policeman. 4 ... one

Hawker Hunter [jet fighter] was shot
down, the others beat a retreat. -T/66.

REVERSE in/into reverse 1. emrecuo, em
retrocesso ... the hardest winter in a cen-
tury, throwing the economy into reverse ...
-T/86. 2. em marcha a re / couldn't turn
the car around in the narrow street so I
had to put it in reverse and back out.

RHYME neither rhyme ñor reason;
without/no rhyme or reason sem lógica,
sem sentido, sem pe nem cabe9a This test
has neither rhyme ñor reason. You musí
study and retake it.

RIB stick to one's/the ribs [col] ser subs-
tancial, nutritivo, satisfatório (alimento,
refeic.áo) You eat that bread... It'll stick to
your ribs. -LMT,32.

RICH that's rich [col] isso é engrasado,
divertido, esquisito, ridículo; essa é boa
That's rich. You in love with her? That's
really rich. -HJC,296.

RIDDANCE good riddance bons ventos o
levem, ja vai tarde When Matt told his wife
he was leaving for good she said: "Good
riddance!"

RIDE along for the ride participando (de
alguma atividade, brincadeira etc.) apenas
por diversáo ... The Man Who Shot Lib-
erty Valance, a good movie with [James]
Stewart more or less along for the ride in a
reasonable performance... -TH,112.
go for a ride dar urna volta, fazer um pas-
seio Would you like to gofor a ride in my
new car?
ride out 1. resistir, agüentar (tempestade)
The sea was rough but the ship managed
to ride out the storm. 2. sobrepujar, so-
breviver a, superar ... the President had
convinced his family that he would ride
out the crisis. -T/74. + ... would he try to
ride out the scandal? -T/87.
ride roughshod over tratar mal, tiranizar
He rodé roughshod over his employees.
riding high feliz e otimista, confiante,
triunfante, bem-sucedido ... despite his
enemies ... [he] was riding high ... -T/63.
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Rig 

Ring

take for a ride [gir] 1. raptar e assassinar
He had apparently been taken for a ride
and his body had been dumped into a
wooded section along the road. 2. zombar
de, brincar com Don't pay any attention
to Floyd. He's always taking someone for
a ride. 3. engañar, lesar, tapear Friend,
you've been taken for a ride.
thumb a ride [col] pedir carona (levantan-
do o polegar) Don travelled all over the
New England states by thumbing rides.

RIG rigout 1. equipar (embarcado) Flynn
rigged out his boat with all the newest
equipment. 2. [gir] vestir, prover de rou-
pas It takes all a man's salary to rig out
his childrenfor each new school year.
rig up improvisar, erigir as pressas, armar
rápidamente The schools were rigged up
as temporary homes for the flood victims.
+ They had an army tent rigged up at the
edge ofthe grove ... -HW,3.

RIGHT by right(s) de direito, por justica
By rights Jacobs should have been pro-
moted to major instead ofCaptain Jones.
dead to rights sem possibilidade de fugir
a culpa, apanhado em flagrante ...Tve got
him dead to rights with the evidence to
convict. -QE,124.
in one's/its own right por si mesmo, por
sua própria capacidade, méritos, condi^ao
etc. Whereas [Gerald] Ford became
President after Richard Nixon resigned,
[George] Bush was elected in his own
right. -T/92. 4 ... French and Italian
directors simply assume that cinema is an
important art in its own right. -T/63.
in the right com a razáo, do lado da ver-
dade, da lei, da justica Befare The Devil's
Doorway and Broken Arrow western mov-
ies always had Indians doing the wrong
things and white people always in the
right.
put/set to rights [col] arrumar, por em
ordem, corrigir She can put her house to
rights by nine o'clock in the morning. 4
[When Ulysses returns from Troy he] ...

restores his son to honor and sets his little
kingdom to rights. -T/61.
right and left a torto e a direito, indis-
criminadamente, por toda a parte The
government is not arresting officers right
and left. -T/61.
right away/off imediatamente, sem
demora ... / want to see him right away.
-FC,17. 4 We're getting a doctor. He'll be
here right off. -SJE,98.
right here bem aqui, exatamente neste
lugar Right here is where thefamous cow
kicked over the lantern and started the
Chicago Fire in 1871.
right now ja, agora mesmo, neste instante
You 're going to tell me what happened last
night. Right here and right now.
right off -> RIGHT away
right on [gir] 1. é isso ai!, falou!, tá certo!
"The pólice is looking for you, Joe. You'd
better get out of here." "Right on, Bud!"
2. correto, certo, exato [his]... comment is
right on. -T/92.
right there ali mesmo, bem ali Put that
box right there.
right up there entre os melhores, táo bom
ou táo importante quanto Judy Garland
was right up there with the great people in
show business.
setto rights -> put to RIGHTS
stand on one's rights fazer valer seus
direitos As a property owner, I will stand
on my rights and refuse to move until the
state government pays for appropriating
my land.
tell/know right from wrong distinguir o
certo do errado They said that Ruby Gen-
try couldn't tell right from wrong.

RIGHT-HAND -> right-hand MAN
RIGHT-WING -> LEFT-wing
RING give someone a ring/buzz [col] dar

um telefonema a When he arrived at the
airport he gave his sister a ring and she
drove over andpicked him up.
ring out ecoar, soar ... his final words
rang out like a shot ... -T/80. t A shot
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rang out and someone started running.
ring true//false/hollow parecer verdadeiro//
falso His story didn't ring true, so they
began to investígate it. + Terms like Sikh,
Hindú, Jew, Christian and Muslim ring hol-
low when they are used to sanctify acts of
violence. -T/84.
ring up 1. telefonar para Ring me up
when you come to Boston. 2. registrar ...
the company rang up profits of $260 mil-
lion lastyear... -T/87. 3. conseguir, alcan-
gar, conquistar ... her rare appearances on
televisión ring up records. -T/66.
ring with ressoar com, ecoar com ... his
words ring with conviction andsincerity...
-SRE,27. * The place rang with laughter
... -SSG,18.
run rings/circles around [col] superar
(alguém) por larga margem (em alguma
atividade, habilidade etc.) Pelé could run
rings around any other player.

RINGER (dead) ringer for [gir] sosia,
imagem, copia de He's a dead ringer for
hisfather.

RINGSIDE ringside seat 1. cadeira de
primeira fileira (junto ao ringue, palco,
picadeiro etc.) Ifyou sit in a ringside seat,
one of the wrestlers may fall on top of
you. 2. lugar ou posigáo privilegiada, que
permite urna visáo íntima de ... / have a
ringside seat at the tragedy that is unfold-
ing her e. -T/75.

RIOT read the riot act advertir severa-
mente com ameac.a de castigo, repreender
enérgicamente Ricky'sfather reads the riot
act to him every time he arrives home late
from aparty and has had thefamily car.
run riot 1. fazer baderna, desorden!;
descontrolar-se, exceder-se, exorbitar ...
the [Chínese] Red Guaras were running
riot. -T/66. 2. fugir ao controle, sair da
realidade In his paintings, his imagina-
tion seems to have run riot. 3. crescer pro-
fusamente, vicejar, alastrar-se Inflation is
running riot again. + Weeds are running
riot among theflowers in our garden.

RIP rip/tear into [col] 1. atacar (física ou
verbalmente) Ted ripped into the other
boy with fury. 4 ... a wave of cops tore
into the crowd ... -T/91. * Mr. Andrews
ripped into his son for staying out until 2
a.m. 2. dar cometo a, iniciar com ímpeto,
atacar The band ripped right into Long
Tall Sally. * ... Bruce [Springsteen] and
the E Street Band tore into Springsteen's
own anthem, Born to Run ... -T/80.
rip off 1. arrancar ... winds ranging up
to 100 m.p.h. ripped off the roof [of the
church] ... -T/77. 2. [gir] roubar, furtar,
lesar Why did he decide to rip off his em-
ployer? -T/87. => rip-off roubo, furto,
estelionato To cut down the rising inci-
dence of automated rip-offs, companies
that own computers are installing more
and more gadgetry to improve security.
-1112.
rip out [col] esbravejar, vociferar, gritar
com ira He became angry and ripped out
afew curses.

RIPE ripe for pronto para, propicio, opor-
tuno, preparado, no ponto de The whole
country was ripe for revolution.

RISE get a rise out of [gir] irritar His
mother could always get a rise out of his
vainfather by calling him ((old man".
give rise to suscitar, dar origem a In the
18th century the Enlightenment... gave rise
to the idea that all human beings are born
equal... -T/92.
on the rise em aumento progres si vo,
crescendo, em ascensáo The number of
oíd people is on the rise ... -KR,2. + ...
violence is still on the rise. -T/86.
rise to mostrar-se a altura de, esfor^ar-se
para enfrentar Conway sensed the chal-
lenge in Cárter's voice and rose to it.
riseup rebelar-se Hundreds ofthousands
of young Chínese rose up against their
government in 1989. -T/91.

RISK at one's own risk -^ at one's PERIL
at risk com risco, com grande perigo This
is a per son who deeply loves other s ... and
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who takes action, often at great personal
risk, to help others. -JS,11.
run a/the risk correr o risco, arriscar-se,
expor-se ao perigo If you invest in that
type ofbusiness, you run the risk oflosing
all your money.
take a risk arriscar-se There are people
who take risksfor their beliefs ... -HGJ3.

RIVER sel! down the river trair, engañar,
abandonar Holmes was sold down the
river by a man he considered afriend.

ROAD hit the road [gir] 1. partir, ir-se, pór-
se a caminho; dar o fora Let's hit the road
befare it gets too dark andfoggy. 2. viajar
Once he was sworn in as Vice President,
Ford hit the road as a traveling salesman
for the presidency and the Republican
Party. -T/74.
one for the road [gir] a última bebida, o
último trago antes de partir Befare you go,
let's have one for the road.
on the road 1. viajando, percorrendo
determinado territorio (vendedor) Loman
has been on the road for many years and
prefers it to an office job. 2. excursionan-
do, em turné (artista, companhia de atores)
Like Willie Nelson, I'm going on the road
again. -T/81.
road hog [gir] motorista que dirige seu
veículo pelo meio da pista A road hog is a
car driver who keeps to the middle of the
road and won't leí anyone pass.
royal road caminho ou maneira fácil //
has often been said that there is no royal
road to success.
take to the road viajar, pegar a estrada
The 1986 fall in the cosí of gasoline en-
couraged many Americans to take to the
road more often. -T/87.

ROCK between a/the rock and a/the
hard place entre a cruz e a caldeirinha,
sem escolha [The héroes playea by
movie star John Wayne] ... were not like
Hemingway's. They ... had ...a stubborn-
ness -foolish, willful and glorious - when
they were caught between the rock and the

hard place. -T/79. 4 ...the EPA [Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency] is between
a rock and a hard place, with an enormous
task to confront... -T/80.
go on the rocks [col] 1. fracassar, ser mal-
sucedido Most Hollywood marriages go
on the rocks because of the differences in
careers. 2. falir, quebrar His business has
gone on the rocks.
have rocks in one's/the head [gir] ser
maluco, nao ter bom senso Do you think
I have rocks in my head? 4 "Could you
loan me fifty dollars? " "You got rocks in
the head? "
on the rocks [gir] 1. falido, sem dinheiro,
arruinado, fracassado Their marriage is
on the rocks. 4 ... a Corporation isfinan-
cially on the rocks ... -T/77. 2. com cubos
de gelo (bebida) He prefers his Scotch on
the rocks.
rock bottom o ponto ou o nivel mais
baixo, o fundo (do poco) The ex-queen
of the silver screen, after a ten-year exile
in the gutters of the world had finally hit
rock bottom. -BM,210. => rock-bottom
o mínimo, o mais baixo ... rock-bottom
wages ... -T/92. f ... widespread corrup-
tion and rock-bottom moróle. -T/92.
Rock of Ages Jesús Cristo; a fe crista
His mind was brilliant and his character
founded on the Rock ofAges ... -T/65.

ROCKER off one's rocker -> off one's
HEAD

ROCKIES the Rockies as (Montanhas)
Rochosas He Uves on a small ranch in the
Colorado Rockies near Denver.

ROD hot rod [gir] automóvel (geralmente
velho) com motor superalimentado ou subs-
tituido por outro de maior potencia ... high
school kids who had competed in running
hot rods across the desert... -MN,9.

ROGER [col] 1. [em comunicac. ao de radio-
telefonia] mensagem recebida e compreen-
dida "OK. Roger and out", said the flier.
2. certo, sim, entendido When I asked him
to help me he said, "Roger".
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ROLE play a/the role desempenhar deter-
minado papel, cumprir urna funcáo Charles
King playea the role of the bad guy in B
films for many years. 4 Abraham Lincoln
playea a major role in American history.

ROLL cali the roll fazer a chamada The
teacher calis the roll every morning. =>
roll cali chamada (para verificagáo de
presenta), lista de chamada Willie was
latefor roll cali, as usual.
roll around retornar, reaparecer, chegar
novamente By the time July rolled around
I had settled all my debts.
roll back 1. reduzir, fazer voltar (prego)
a nivel anterior We hope that the Señale
will roll back some pnces ofessential ma-
terials. => rollback redugáo (de prego),
queda, diminuigáo During the recession
the large industries had a rollback in their
pnce. 2. rechagar, fazer recuar ... the U.S.
will... try to roll back the spread ofSoviet-
aided Communism. -T/87. => rollback
rechago, recuo, retrocesso ... a rollback of
proabortion laws ... -T/87.
roll cali -+ cali the ROLL
rolled into one simultáneamente; unido
em um todo; em urna so pessoa ou coisa
ao mesmo tempo ÍDeath Comes for the
Archbishop, a novel by Willa Cather] is
also a better "western" than all the novéis
ofZane Grey and all the horse operas of
Hollywood rolled into one. -SV,84.
roll in chegar, entrar, aparecer (em
grandes quantidades, em abundancia)
There is plenty ofmoney rolling in now. 4
... UFO [Unidentified Flying Object] re-
ports were rolling in at the rate of several
perday... -RE,50.
roll off copiar, duplicar (em máquina im-
pressora) Befare the month is out, printing
presses will have to roll off about 50 bil-
lion new cruzeiros ... -T/63.
roll out [gir] pular da cama, levantar-se
We had to roll out atfive.
roll over virar-se para o outro lado (prin-
cipalmente na cama) Roll over and let me

sleep. * If government cannot provide
protection, what is the answer? Roll over
and let the criminal element do whatever
U chooses? -T/80.
roll up 1. enrolar, arregagar She had tak-
en off her shoes and stockings and rolled
up her sleeves. -DP,7. 2. acumular ... the
Big Three [GM, Ford, Chrysler] rolled up
financial losses that analysts predict could
exceed $6 billion. -T/92. 3. [col] chegar
(em veículo) Dick rolled up in his sports
car at ten a.m.

ROOF hit the roof -» hit the CEILING
raise the roof [gir] ficar furioso, protestar
violentamente, armar barulho He raised
the roof when he saw the bilí for repairs
to his car. 2. aplaudir, ovacionar, fazer
grande algazarra, festejar When the wage
increase was announced to the waiting
strikers, they raised the roofwith yells and
applause.
the roof fell in quando menos se esperava
algo desagradável aconteceu He thought
that he had planned the robbery carefully
but the roof fell in on him.

ROOM make room for criar espago pa-
ra, conseguir lugar para ... somebody
shouted, "Make room for this idiot!" and
people got out ofhis way. -OFW,36.
room and board casa e comida (pensáo)
When he first carne to Brazil he had room
and board in afamily house.
room at the top oportunidade para ocu-
par posigáo de comando, de destaque, um
lugar ñas altas esferas (entre os melhores
na profissao ou os mais ambiciosos) [He]
... was the epitome ofthe autocratic tycoon
who believed there was room at the top for
only one. -T/60. * [American frontiers-
man Kit Carson]... discovered that in New
México there was room at the top evenfor
a rough, superstitious, illiterate mountain
man. -BD,23.
room for oportunidade, possibilidade,
ocasiáo, espago para ... he always allowed
room for argument ... -T/78. 4 If your
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Roost 
Rough

writing cannot be misunderstood, it leaves
no roomfor ambiguity. -PC,27.
room service servigo de quarto (em ho-
tel) We callea for room service to send us
sandwiches and a bottle of beer.

ROOST rule the roost mandar, dominar,
imperar, exercer a autoridade ... the same
oíd [political] parties that have ruled the
roost for years still seemed in control.
-T/62.

ROOT at the root of na origem, na base, no
fundamento ... malnutrition is at the root
of most of America 's health, emotional
and socialproblems ... -T/72.
pulí up roots mudar-se, deixar um local,
um ambiente onde se vive ha muito tempo
Another ...familypulling up roots because
ofthe husband's career. -T/81.
put down roots lanzar raízes, fixar-se
permanentemente [He] ... was born in
Australia ... and put down his roots in that
rough-and-ready land. -T/64.
root for torcer por, simpatizar com, dese-
jar bom éxito a He roots for the Red Socks.
4 Most of the Hollywood community is
publicly rootingfor the newcomer. -T/87.
root of all evil a raiz de todos os males (o
amor ao dinheiro) St. Paul does not soy
that money is the root of all eviL He says
that it is the love of money which leads
men to their moral destruction. -AM,65.
root out 1. extirpar, eliminar, erradicar
The American Revolution had no medi-
eval legal institutions to discard or to root
out... -MMU,29. 2. descobrir, desenterrar
They knew their group had a double agent
and they did everything to root him out.
root up desenraizar, arrancar pelas raízes
... 200 million coffee trees have been de-
liberately rooted up in Brazil... -T/63.
take root criar raízes, firmar-se, consoli-
dar-se The idea for the invasión [ofCuba]
had taken root during the early summer of
1960. -T/61.

ROPE give someone enough rope to hang
himself dar a alguém liberdade de agáo

até exceder-se e sofrer as conseqüéncias
We've got to give them enough rope to
hang themselves now ... -NE,364.
give someone some rope dar liberdade
de agáo, deixar agir como Ihe aprouver,
deixar a vontade, dar corda a He'd obvi-
ously given Morbius as much rope as he
was going to. -SWJ,42.
know the ropes [col] entender do riscado,
estar totalmente familiarizado com deter-
minado assunto Siegel has been in this
business longer than any of us and he
knows the ropes.
on the ropes [gir] em dificuldades, en-
crencado, próximo a ruina They thought
he was on the ropes but he recovered. +
Fascism is on the ropes - again. -T/73.
rope in/into [gir] 1. engañar, lograr,
fraudar, atrair, engodar Although Sam is
not naive, he was roped into the nefari-
ous scheme by his trust in his friends. 2.
persuadir (alguém) a se oferecer para um
servigo etc., arranjar (alguém) como as-
sistente etc. Gray was roped in as a com-
mittee member.
rope off isolar ou cercar (rúa, área etc.)
com cordas The building was on fire and
the pólice roped off the adjacent área.

ROSE coming up roses [col] indo as mil
maravilhas ... it was clear that things were
coming up roses. -T/87. * ... for a while,
everyhting was coming up roses. -BM,203.

ROTE by rote de cor, de memoria, me-
cánicamente Learning something by
rote, memorizing it on the surface ofyour
mind is not the surest way to remember it.
-NM,18.

ROUGH be rough on ser desagradável,
penoso, ruim, prejudicial para The hot
sand is rough on bathers who don't wear
sandals at the beach.
roughing it ficar privado do conforto da
civilizagáo, viver rústicamente (como em
urna excursáo, expedicáo etc.) They are
roughing it in the Rocky Mountains this
summer.
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Rough-and-ready Route

rough out delinear, esbogar He usually
roughed out his story in a few days and
then carefully constructed each chapter in
a leisurely manner.
rough up atacar, surrar, maltratar You
could've roughed him up a little. You didn't
have to kill him. -TD,216.

ROUGH-AND-READY 1. cru, rude, tosco,
improvisado (mas eficiente) The barn
party was just a rough-and-ready gather-
ing offrontier cattle people ... -LM,129.
2. vigoroso, despachado, ativo, resoluto
Tunstall had a number ofemployees and a
rough-and-ready foreman ... -CEB,41.

ROUGH-AND-TUMBLE 1. briga desor
denada; dissensáo, rivalidade, luta entre
membros de urna organizado, partido etc. A
rough-and-tumble broke out between the two
factions last night. + [He has had] ... long
years ofexperience in the rough-and-tumble
ofelections and boardrooms ... -T/91. 2. de-
sordenado, violento, tumultuoso, anárquico
The western pioneers enjoyed a rough-and-
tumble fight as much as we do a football
game. 4 ... rough-and-tumble techniques ...
-T/85.

ROUGHHOUSE [gir] brincadeira desorde-
nada e anárquica, algazarra, bagun^a "Now,
children, don't have a roughhouse while I'm
at the store", the tired mother said.

ROUGHNECK [gir] 1. individuo valentáo,
desordeiro, grosseiráo A group of rough-
necks enterca the store and threw all the
merchandise on the floor and beat up
the owner. 2. individuo que opera equipa-
mento de perfurac.áo de poc.o de petróleo
[He is] ... a roughneck who makes $1,300 a
week installing oil-rigging equipment. -T/80.

ROUND go the rounds circular de pessoa
a pessoa (noticia, boato, piada etc.) Have
you heard the latestjoke going the rounds
about the President?
make the rounds 1. visitar lugares um
após outro, ir de um lugar para outro, visi-
tar os lugares costumeiros ou rotineiros
While in New York we made the rounds

of all thefamous nightclubs. 2. = go the
ROUNDS What political gossip is mak-
ing the rounds in the U.S. today?
round off 1. dar forma arredondada a, tor-
near / cut out the table top into a square
by machine but rounded it off by hand.
2. rematar, finalizar, burilar, completar,
aperfeigoar Holt was thirty years oíd and
most of the sharp edges of his character
were being rounded off in the mili of time
and experience. -SG,9.
round out 1. completar, perfazer Round-
ing out the sénior staff are two lawyers
with extensive Capítol Hill [i.e., legisla-
tive] experience. -T/87. 2. ampliar, au-
mentar Would you like to round out your
income with an extra job?
round up 1. arrebanhar Cowboys work
hard when they round up cattle. =>
roundup ato de arrebanhar o gado, rodeio
Cowboy s work hard at roundup time when
all the cattle are gathered and branded.
2. [col] reunir, juntar / think we should
be oble to round up the money he needs.
-GD,301. :=> roundup resumo, sumario
Just give me a roundup ofthe latest news.
3. capturar, prender (suspeitos, malandros,
individuos envolvidos em um crime etc.)
Scores of suspects have been rounded up
and interrogated ... -T/72. + In the movie
Casablanca, after Major Strasser is shot,
Captain Louis Renault orders the pólice
to ''round up the usual suspects". =>
roundup prisáo de suspeitos, malandros,
fugitivos etc. ... a roundup offugitive sol-
diers by governmentforces. -T/87.

ROUND-THE-CLOCK -> around the
CLOCK

ROUND-TRIP -> round TRIP
ROUTE en route 1. a caminho, em tránsito

[The two repórter s] ... were en route to
another assignment in South America ...
-T/78. 2. ao longo do caminho They were
going on a long journey by car but were
unaware of the problems they would meet
en route.
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Row Run

ROW1 [rima com go] a hard/long/tough
row to hoe osso duro de roer, tarefa difícil
... the country will have a tough row to hoe
for the remainder ofthe year [after harsh
anti-inflation steps are taken]. -T/78.
in a row sucessivamente, em seqüéncia
... he sometimes wearsthe same suitsever-
al days in a row... -T/78. * For the second
year in a row ... -T/78.

ROW2 [rima com cow] kick up/raise a
row [col] protestar violentamente, armar
barulho Dexter kicked up a row when he
found out that someone had been using his
summer cottagefor clandestine parties.

RUB rub it in [gir] enfatizar ou repetir cons-
tantemente um incidente desagradável, re-
pisar um assunto (com a intengáo de irritar
ou casoar) "/ know I lost. You don 't need to
rub it in", the badly defeated boxer said.
rub off remover esfregando (mancha,
sujeira etc.) [The rifle was] ... so new
that the grease had not all been rubbed
off. -BF,11.
rub off on passar de urna coisa para outra,
de um lugar para outro, de urna pessoa
para outra (por contato, proximidade etc.)
/ hope that some of my enthusiasm for
psychology rubs offon you by the time you
finish the book... -MJV,9 t ... his worries
have rubbed offon her. -1/61.
rub out 1. apagar Rub out the first few
ñames and put our friend's ñame at the
head of the list. 2. [gir] assassinar They
soy he was rubbed out by the Mob. =^>
rubout assassinato ... a classic Mafia
rubout. -T/75.
rub up polir, lustrar Rub up the chrome
on this car and we can sell it at a higher
price.
rub up against ter contato com, achar,
encontrar ... country children ... rub up
against Ufe more than city children do.
-GD,158.

RUBBER rulbber stamp [col] copia, es-
tereotipo, pessoa sem originalidade Many
Hollywood stars are just rubber stamps

of the current idol ^> rubber-stamp 1.
aprovar, apoiar ou endossar automática-
mente, mecánicamente, sem reflexáo They
have rubber-stamped his decisión. 2. que
aprova automáticamente (resolugoes, de-
cisóes etc.) [The dictator] Pushed a reso-
lution through his rubber-stamp National
Assembly... -T/67.

RUBBERNECK [gir] 1. pessoa curiosa,
que tudo quer ver; turista A bunch ofrub-
bernecks had gathered at the scene of the
accident. 2. olhar a volta com curiosidade
ouadmiragao ... rubbernecking around at
the Louvre [Museum]. -T/60.

RUG pulí the rug (out) from under [gir]
retirar o apoio, dar urna rasteira ... the op-
portunity to pulí the rug out from under
... [the Germán chancellor] carne in late
October ... -T/66. 4 He'll never pulí the
rug from under you. -FH,90.
sweep (something) under the rug tentar
ocultar (algo vergonhoso, problemático
etc.) Many politicians try to sweep the
problems under the rug rather than solve
them.

RULE as a rule geralmente, por via de
regra ... for the most parí orphans Uve
solitary Uves and are, as a rule, cool of
heart. -WF,36.
rule of thumb regra prática bascada na
experiencia In the everyday business of
living we do indeed establish convenient
rules of thumb ... -WP,30.
rule out 1. eliminar, descartar, rejeitar,
recusar, inviabilizar The pólice ruled out
suicide as the cause ofdeath. 4 Military
intervention [in Irán] was ... ruled out
because of the delicacy of Persian gulf
oil polines ... -T/81. 2. desclassificar,
excluir He was ruled out of the game by
the umpire.

RUN dry run teste simulado, ensaio They
went through several dry runs with the big
guns befare they really fired them.
get the run of entender o jeito de (fazer
algo) At first the work seemed difficult, but
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Run Run

after Bill got the run of things it seemed
less difficult.
give someone a run for his money fazer
urna disputa acirrada contra, nao facilitar a
competido, luta etc. para alguém, dar urna
canseira em alguém In the 1960 presiden-
tial election Nixon gave Kennedy a run for
his money.
have a long//short run ter longa//curta
permanencia em cartaz My Fair Lady had
a very long run on Broadway.
have the run of ter livre acesso a, per-
missáo para usar He figured that... he'd
have the run of the place, but I leí him
know who was boss right off... -CHT,31.
in the long run com o passar do tempo,
como resultado final The architect musí
speak a language thepublic can understand,
else in the long run he willperish. -WJ,386.
in the short run a curto prazo, em curto
prazo In the short run, Nixon 's politics of
polarisation are paying off. -T/69.
make a run for it tentar fugir, tentar
escapar de um perigo, correr para salvar-
se We had to run for it when the wild bull
charged at us.
on the run 1. em grande atividade He is
kept on the run trying to pie ase his many
boss es. 2. apressadamente, sem fazer pau-
sa Walt eats his meáis on the run. 3. em
fuga There is afeeling among the Indians
all over the Territories that they have the
white man on the run. -CHT,45.
run across = COME across 1 Añila ran
across an oldfriend yesterday.
run/fall afoul/foul of entrar em conflito
com ... a federal jurist runs afoul ofCon-
gress. -T/88. * He ranfoul of the law in
the East andfled to the West Coast where
he was unknown.
run after perseguir, buscar, procurar; ir
atrás de, buscar a companhia de Guy will
run after anyone who is wearing a skirt.
run against competir contra (em urna
eleig áo) In the 1960 presidential election
Kennedy ran against Nixon.

run along ir embora Well, it's getting
late. Fd better be running along.
run amok/amuck ser possuído de furor,
investir furiosamente contra; descontrolar-
se He ran amuck in the crowded street
firing his rifle at anyone in his way.
run around andar sem destino, passear
ociosamente, vadiar, zanzar / dorít want
you running around, and that's final.
-RP,23. => runaround, the [col] evasi-
vas, desculpas, respostas incompletas The
detective felt he had been given the run-
around when he tried to get information
from the suspect.
run around with 1. andar em companhia
de, estar freqüentemente com Wanda used
to run around with a hippie crowd in the
late 1960s. 2. ter relacóes extraconjugais
com It was rumorea that he was running
around with his wife 's bestfriend.
run away 1. fugir, escapar Several pris-
oners have run away. => runaway fugiti-
vo We know what Huck Finn went through
trying to decide what to do with the run-
away slave ... -LAS,xvi. 2. fugir de casa,
abandonar o lar Most young boys want to
run away at least once in their Uves. 3.
ficar fora de controle ... the [atomic] reac-
tor that had so nearly run away was safe.
-T/79. => runaway a. desequilibrado, fora
de controle, desgovernado ... thepotential
rnenace of runaway nuclear accidents.
-T/79. 4 ... runaway inflation neared
the 800% mark ... -T/87. b. que ocorreu
rápida ou fácilmente, de grande sucesso,
disparado ... a runaway best-seller. -T/87.
* ... one of the industry's runaway suc-
cesses. -T/87.
run away with 1. fazer perder o controle
(de emogóes, sentimentos) Conrad would
never let his emotions run away with his
sense of right and wrong. 2. fugir com
(namorada, amante etc.) Kathleen ran
away with the handsome chauffeur. 3.
roubar e fugir com (o produto do roubo)
Barry ran away with all the fuñas in the
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club treasury. 4. vencer por larga margem
Our candidate ran away with the presi-
dential election.
run counter to opor-se a, contradizer
The theory of evolution developed by
Charles Darwin run counter to the bibli-
cal account ofcreation in Génesis.
run deep ter raízes profundas The Ju-
daeo-Christian tradition and its offshoot,
puritanism, run very deep in Western
culture. -1/12.
run down 1. deixar de funcionar, perder
a forga motriz, parar The [second] law
[of thermodynamics] ... says that the
universe is running down, dispersing its
energy. -T/81. * ... an alarm dock went
off ... and slowly ran down. -T/66. 2.
atropelar, chocar-se contra e derrubar ou
fazer afundar A taxicab ran the man down
and killed him. 3. procurar, seguir a pista
de, perseguir e capturar ou matar [The
cowboys] ... learned that the best way to
capture the [wild] horses was to run them
down. -MJ,67. 4. buscar (a origem), lo-
calizar There is nothing more difficult than
running down a rumor of political origin.
5. examinar, investigar, verificar, conferir
(itens etc.) seguindo urna lista, ordem etc. /
ran down three pages ofSmiths in the tele-
phone directory befare I found the Smith I
wanted. => rundown resumo, sumario,
relatório, descrigáo detalhada Give me a
quick rundown on our out-of-town stores. 6.
difamar, menosprezar; criticar severamente
Gilmore is always running down anyone
who gets ahead of him in his company. 1.
perder o vigor físico, definhar, declinar (a
saúde), deteriorar-se, degringolar Helen has
beenfeeling run down lately. => run-down
exausto, extenuado; debilitado, enfraque-
cido, adoentado; desmantelado, em ruinas,
deteriorado You look a little run-down your-
self. This [a prescription] is for vitamins.
-SRS,35 4 ... aslightly run-down section of
París... -T/87. * ... the existing machinery
was dismayingly run-down. -T/60.

run dry secar, esgotar-se In Los Angeles,
small rivers run dry in the summer. +
[There isrít] ... much chance of the black
gold [oil] running dry. -T/66.
run for candidatar-se a (cargo eletivo)
Smith's going to run for President. 4
[He]... was running for re-election. -T/60.
* He ran for the Senate in 1948... -T/63.
run for it = make a RUN for it Ned ran for
it when he saw the pólice coming after him.
run foul of -> RUN afoul of
run high elevar-se, exaltar-se, atingir alto
grau de intensidade ... all during 1948 the
inferest in UFO's (Unidentified Flying
Objects] was running high. -RE,49. 4 ...
skepticism is running very high. -T/87.
run in 1. [col] fazer breve visita He ran
in to see his cousin Horace who had had a
se veré stroke. 2. [gir] prender The pólice
ran in the people who were near the scene
ofthe crime.
run into 1. chocar-se com The bus ran
into a car and four people were killed. 2.
encontrar inesperadamente ou acidental-
mente, topar com; encontrar, experimentar
(problemas, perigo etc.) / ran into an oíd
friendtheotherdoy. 4 ...asmanyastwo-
thirds of the marriages ...run into serious
disagreement over sexual relationships.
-KAC,12. * ... run into difficulties ...
-T/80. 3. atingir, alcanzar (número, cifra
etc.), chegar a The cosí of the programs in
the National Plan ofAction might well run
into billions ofdollars. -T/77.
run low 1. escassear, estar no fim ... a
mother who sometimes had to take in sew-
ing when the money ran low. -LI, 10. 2.
estar ficando desprovido de The soldiers
were running low on ammunition.
a run of luck maré de sorte, sucessáo de
acontecimentos auspiciosos They had a
wonderful run of luck and sold all their
household goods befare they left for the
U.S.
run off 1. fugir; sair correndo, sair as
pressas, ir-se The thief ran off when he
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saw the policeman coming. 4 Héctor
and Octavius ran off to play in the park.
+ [He] ... ran off from his studies at
Yale [during the American Revolution]
tojoin the army ... -SGF,104. 2. expulsar,
afugentar Brennan ran off the two men
who had trespassed on his property. 3.
imprimir, copiar, reproduzir, duplicar
Let's run off about two hundred copies of
that story. 4. drenar, escorrer Rainwater
runs off quickly in this área. 5. escrever
as pressas, rabiscar, compor, esbo£ar rápi-
damente (artigo, poema, discurso etc.) He
can run off a magazine anide in a doy. 6.
decidir, desempatar The final race will be
run off tomorrow. =$> runoff competÍ9áo
ou elei£áo de desempate ... Johnson and
Coleman will face each other in an August
27 runoff. -T/63.
run off with 1. fugir com (namorado,
amante etc.) ... one of his workers ran
off with another's wife ... -WC,81. 2. rou-
bar Hoyes ran off with the rich widow's
jewels.
run on continuar, prosseguir; continuar a
falar, tagarelar His speech kept running
on until half of those present had fallen
asleep. 4 Donna ran on, while herfriend
tried to signal her to shut up.
run out 1. acabar, terminar, esgotar-se,
expirar Time was running out. Dan Fowl-
er had only twelve hours tofind the killer.
+ Food and medicine began to run out.
-T/89. 2. expulsar He told of the sheriff
trying to run him out oftown ... -LD,21.
run out of ficar sem, nao ter mais, esgotar
o suprimento de The rich widow has run
outofmoney. * [He] ... ran out of ideas
... -T/66.
run out on [col] abandonar Ken ran out
on his wife several years ago.
runover 1. recapitular, ensaiar, rever The
ballet group ran over two ofthe most diffi-
cultpieces befare the firstperformance. 2.
exceder, ultrapassar The price for my fur-
niture ran well over what I had expected to

pay. 3. atropelar A truck driver ran over
and killed a pedestrian. 4. visitar, ir a (de-
terminado lugar) Run over to our house
befare you go back to the States.
run ragged [col] levar a exaustáo, causar
cansado a [You're] Always running your-
self ragged trying to do something you
can't do ... -WPT,28. * The customers
ran me ragged in the store today.
run short 1. nao ter o suficiente, ficar sem,
privado de [She] ... ran short on adjec-
tives. -T/68. * The Soviets have run short
ofcement... -T/86. 2. estar esgotando-se,
escassear ... patience was running short.
-T/80. v. SHORT of
run through 1. rever, recapitular, exa-
minar, ensaiar /'// run through these
bilis and give you an estímate later. =>
run-through a. ensaio, exercitagáo, trei-
no, prática After listening to [Leonard]
Bernstein's brief run-through [of Stravin-
sky's Sonata for Two Pianos7, the students
tried again ... -1/12. b. sumario, resumo
/'// give you a run-through ofthe essential
points discussed at the meeting. 2. dar finí
a, consumir, desperdigar, esbanjar Eric
ran through the money that he had inher-
itedfrom hisfather in less than two years.
3. trespassar, atravessar (com espada etc.)
In The Mark of Zorro, in one of the best
duels ever stagedfor the screen, the hero
runs the vicious Captain Pasquale through
with his sword. 4. permear, impregnar, es-
tar presente em Do real differences exist
... [between the two sexes and will] such
differences run through olí of merís and
all ofwomen's behavior? -MM,17.
run to 1. montar a, chegar a, totalizar ...
the total cost [of the project] will run to
millions of dollars. -T/62. 2. tender para,
ter tendencia a produzir ou ter determinada
qualidade, característica, forma etc. Amer-
ican women run to thin legs. + Henry's
tastes run to the simple things in Ufe.
run up acumular, aumentar, elevar El-
liott ran up bilis because he had run out
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of money. * [He] ... has run up a $65
million fortune in real estáte ... -T/60. 4
... the gasoline began to run out and the
prices to run up ... -T/79.
run up against deparar com, topar com Ma-
són said that the case ofthe red scarfwas the
most baffling one he had ever run up against.
run up to correr para perto de, aproximar-
se de (pessoa ou lugar) Little Tony ron up
to his mother and began to tug insistently
at her sleeve.
run wild 1. dar largas aos seus impulsos,
viver desregradamente Many young boys
as soldiers, and awayfrom home, ran wild
for thefirst time in their Uves. 2. nao ter res-
trigáo, freio, limite ou moderado; tornar-se
indócil, indisciplinado, turbulento; rebelar-
se, fugir ao controle ... afew rascáis like
[him] ... have leí greed run wild ... -T/87.
4 ... rumors ofpossible resignation [ofthe
President] were running wild... - T/74.

RUNDOWN -> RUN down
RUN-IN [col] desentendimento, discussáo,

briga ... his first serious run-in with the
law carne when he was arrested at 16 on a
charge of auto theft. -T/60.

RUNNER frontrunner -» FRONT-runner

RUNNER-UP o segundo colocado em
qualquer competic.áo ou eleicáo Holland,
the brilliant runner-up in a magnificent
final [soccer] game against Germany in
'74. -T/78.

RUNNING consecutivamente, sem inter-
rupgáo [posposto a um adjetivo] ...forfive
years running, the Brooklyn Dodgers [a
baseball team] were something less than
spectacular. -SRS,1.
in the running//out of the running
concorrendo, competindo, no pareo, com
possibilidade de vencer, de ter éxito//
fora de competigáo, fora do pareo, sem
possibilidade de vencer He's still in the
running, remember. * Sooner or later a
rival [gángster] will try to put him out of
the running, permanently. -T/78.

RUN-OF-THE-MILL típico, comum, habitu-
al, sem nada de especial The Indian Fighter
was the usual run-of-the-mill western and
the moviegoers didn't like it. * In high
school he was a run-of-the-mill student.

RUSH rush hour a hora do tráfego mais
intenso, de maior movimento de veículos e
de pessoas ñas rúas It was morning rush
hour and traffic was particularly heavy.
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SACK get//give the sack [gir] ser demitido//
demitir You'll get the sack ifyou don'tpay
more attention to your work. 4 The boss
gave him the sack yesterday.
hit the sack/hay [gir] deitar-se, ir para a
cama After a hard day's work, it's aplea-
sure to hit the sack. + I've got to hit the
hay early tonight.

SADDLE inthesaddle no comando, na di-
rec.áo, com as rédeas ñas máos The dicta-
tor had been in the saddle for many years
and only death got him out ofpower.
saddle shoe sapato esporte branco com
um largo contraforte preto ou marrom so-
bre o peito do pe Saddle shoes have gone
in and out of style so often that you would
think they had riders.
saddle with sobrecarregar (alguém) com,
impor grande responsabilidade sobre (al-
guém), dar tarefa desagradável a Befare
1900, women were saddled with large
numbers of unwanted children. -SE,285.
* Beatrice was saddled with the respon-
sibility ofcaringfor the children.

SAFE safe and sound sao e salvo In spite
of all the difficulties he had on his trip,
Jordán arrived home safe and sound.

SAIL sail into [col] 1. atacar, enfrentar
(problema, tarefa etc.) Benny sailed into

the work with so much energy that the
other workers were amazed. 2. entrar
majestosa e graciosamente em, andar com
passo firme e confiante The movie star
sailed into the room like Queen Mary,
followed by her eagerfans. 3. criticar du-
ramente, censurar The speaker sailed into
his opponents on the civil rights issue. 4.
atacar físicamente The new boy at school
sailed into the bully with such forcé that
the big boy was knocked down.
sail through passar fácilmente por,
atravessar com facilidade Most people
sail through Ufe without ever having a
great emotional crisis.
set sail zarpar, empreender urna viagem
Columbus set sail from Palos, Spain on
August 3, 1492.
trim one's sails gastar menos, podar
excessos; restringir atividades, gastos etc.
Many big business companies have had
to trim their sails and opérate on a lower
budget during the recession.
under sail com as velas desfraldadas,
velejando, navegando Whenlgot there the
ships were already under sail. -SGF,153.

SAILING clear/plain/smooth sailing campo
livre, caminho desimpedido, facilidade de
agáo, trajetória sem obstáculos From now
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Sake Say

on everything will be clear sailing for us.
4 It was not always smooth sailing for
Mr. Edwards. He did have his problems.
-SJE,80.

SAKEforChrist's/God's/goodness/heaven's
sake pelo amor de Deus, por caridade, por
compaixáo [exprime irritasáo, impaciencia,
surpresa] For Christ's sake, why don i you
shut up! 4 For God's sake, isn't there any
waylean convinceyou? -WCN,235. 4 For
heavens sake, stop that noise!
for the sake of por causa de, no interesse
de, em considerado a, em atencáo a, em
beneficio de, a bem de She sacrificed her
career for the sake of her family. 4 /
know how you feel about this, but please
do itforyour sister's sake.

SALAD salad days 1. anos da mocidade,
período de inexperiencia Life had been
wonderfulfor Nick in his salad days, but
recently he has had too many difficul-
ties. 2. apogeu, auge, predominio In the
salad days of the New Deal [i.e., Presi-
dent Roosevelt's Administration] Jack
[Kennedy] grew up, absorbing hisfather's
ambiguouspolitics... -T/60.

SALE no sale [col] nada feito, nada disso,
impossível When I tried to borrow his car
he said, "No sale ".
on sale a venda Tickets for the Olympic
Winter Games went on sale on September
27.

SALT back to the salt mines [col] de volta
ao batente ... [Tve got to] get back to the
oíd salt mines tomorrow. -GE,52.
salt away [col] economizar, guardar ...
salting away money for his three-month-
old daughter's college education ... -T/87.
4 ... a sizable chunk of the money [from
a sham transaction] may remain saltea
away in Swiss bank accounts. -T/80.
the salt of the earth o sal da térra,
pessoa(s) simples, comum(ns) mas ho-
nesta(s), sincera(s), decente(s) According
to Matthew [5:13], Jesús said to his dis-
ciples: "Ye are the salt ofthe earth".

worth one's salt capaz, competente, dig-
no do nome, da profissáo etc. ... no pólice
commander worth his salt would admit he
couldn't control crime ... -T/81.

SALT-AND-PEPPER; PEPPER-AND-
SALT salpicado de branco e preto,
cinzento (tecido), grisalho (cábelo) ...
[Paul McCartney's] stylish long hair has
gone salt-and-pepper. -T/92.

SAME all/just the same nao obstante,
contudo, ainda assim, de qualquer modo,
apesar de tudo, apesar disso [i.e., algo ja
mencionado] The two gangsters hadrít
threatened him in a physical way, but he
was scared all the same. 4 The atmo-
sphere of the earth and the conditions
beneath it must have changed enormously
during its long history, but Ufe went onjust
the same. -U, 156.
all the same; all one igual, indiferente,
a mesma coisa, tanto faz Do as you wish.
It'salí the same tome. 4 It'salí one tome
whether Cynthia goes or stays.
much the same quase o mesmo, quase a
mesma coisa ... the major ocean basins
and the major continental lana masses are
today much the same as they have been
since a very early period of the earth's
history. -CR,11.

SATURDAY Saturday night special [gir]
revólver pequeño e de cano curto ... "Sat-
urday night specials", the cheap, easily
concealed pistols that have been flooding
American cities and turning thousands
of quarrels and robberies into murders.
-T/75.

SAUCE hit the sauce -» hit the BOT-
TLE

SAVE save up economizar, juntar dinheiro
Bert has saved up enough money to buy
a car.

SAY be said to diz-se (de alguém) que, se-
gundo se diz, segundo dizem (de alguém)
Irving Berlín, the famous American song-
writer and composer, is said to have com-
posed 1500 songs.
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Saying Scare

easier said than done falar é fácil, difícil
é fazer "Why don't you tell that to the boss
yourself? " "That 's easier said than done."
have a say//no say in ter//náo ter direito
de opinar, de participar de urna decisáo
[He] ... will have a powerful say in the
makeup of any future Labor government.
-T/80. 4 Guy had no say in the matter.
have one's say expressar sua opiniáo The
father leí the boy have his say ... -BCS,12.
4 [He] ... has had his say on everything,

from motorcycling to gun control in the
U.S. -T/92.
never say die nao se entregar nunca, nao
desanimar "We never know when we're
beaten", he says of himself and his staff.
"We never say die." -T/61.
that is to say isto é, em outras palavras,
ou por outra As a boy, he used to say he'd
like to be a paleontologist, that is to say,
someone who studies prehistoric forms of
Ufe on earth.
to say nothing of para nao mencionar,
sem falar em Terry was seriously hurí
in the car accident, to say nothing of the
three injured people in the other car.
what do you say que acha de?, que tal?
What do you say we go upstairs and have
acupofcoffee?-SSG,U. * What do you
say to a cold beer now?
you can say that again [col] vocé disse
urna verdade, vocé está absolutamente
certo When Wes said it would be months
before we finished the Job I replied: "You
can say that again!".
you don't say so nao diga! que surpresa!
"That's the man who refused to marry the
countes s." "You don 't say so!"
you said it [gir] vocé tem toda a razáo,
vocé está absolutamente certo When the
plañe finally landed safely after a near ac-
cident, the lady next to me said, "God was
certainly riding with us," and I replied,
"You saidit!"

SAYING there's no saying/telling é impos-
sível dizer ou prever, nao se sabe ... there was

no saying who would win the runoff election
... -T/78. 4 ... there's no telling when the un-
expected is Hable to happen... -SWS,37.

SAY-SO [col] 1. a palavra (de alguém),
asserc,áo, afirmagáo ... the pólice had
only ... [his] say-so that all those other
incidents had ever really happened. -T/63.
2. ordem, poder de decisáo, autorizagáo,
recomendasáo, autoridade ... that ought
to give me the right to have a say-so about
what I do. -CEP,89.

SCALE scale back reduzir, diminuir He
[President Róñala Reagan] is certain to
resist any attempts to scale back the U.S.
presence in the [Persian] gulf. -T/87.
scale down//up reduzir//aumentar All
aid both military and financial will be
scaled down by Congress this year.
tip/turn the scale(s) [col] 1. pesar, ter o
peso de A big man, Paul tips the scale at
250 pounds. 2. ser o fator decisivo, fazer
pender a balanza His speech at the con-
vention tipped the scales in favor of the
conservatives.

SCAM [gir] maracutaia, trapaza, fraude, es-
telionato Kickbacks, bribes and currency
scams became fairly common business
practices. -T/92.

SCAPEGOAT bode expiatorio ... in Ger-
many [in the 1930s], Jews were being
made the scapegoats for loss of the war
and Einstein's pacifism was bitterly re-
membered. -T/79.

SCARCELY scarcelyany = hardlyANY
SCARE scare away afugentar, espantar

Gail was the best-looking girl in town
but her father was so strict that he scared
away any possible suitors.
scare off afugentar Investors have been
scared off because of recent company
scandals.
scared stiff [col] morto de medo Norman
was scared stiff when the stranger pulled
out a knife and carne toward him.
scare up [col] juntar com dificuldade, con-
seguir com esforc.0, arranjar as pressas ...
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Scene Scout

the Army recruiter who went out to scare
up some new boys during World War II.
-T/86. 4 Tim managed to scare up the
money he needed.

SCENE behind the scenes nos bastidores,
em particular, secretamente There is a
perfectly legitímate public curiosity about
what goes on behind the scenes. -T/67. =>
behind-the-scenes encoberto, velado,
confidencial / have tried to give the reader
a behind-the-scenes glimpse into all áreas
of televisión activity ... -WS,13. 4 ... be-
hind-the-scenes negotiations... -T/81.
come on the scene surgir What, exactly,
is our [i.e., ofmankind] position with re-
gará to the world? How is it that befare
man carne on the scene the landscape was
more static? -WCB,162.
make a scene dar escándalo, provocar
incidente desagradável When Joan has
had a few drinks she often makes a scene
in the bar.
make the scene [gir] chegar, surgir The
Cubans finally made the scene aboard a
Puerto Rican tugboat... -T/66.
on the scene no local, presente ... So-
viet merchant ships that had arrived on
the scene. -T/86. 4 The miners [of all
pioneers who went West] were first on the
scene. -BR,617.
steal the scene -^ steal the SHOW

SCENT throwoffthescent despistar, des-
nortear When the pólice investigated the
crime they were thrown off the scent by
the diary theyfound.

SCHEDULE behind schedule atrasado,
com atraso, fora de prazo ... the program
is two years behind schedule. -T/87.
on schedule dentro do prazo, no horario
... the vast majority of repayments are
right on schedule ... -T/64. 4 Liz arrived
at the International Airport on schedule.
scheduled for/to escalado para, desig-
nado para, programado para [He] ... is
scheduled to visit the Chínese capital
later this month ... -T/75. * [He] ... was

scheduled for a five-month stint as flight
engineer aboard the Mir space station ...
-T/92.

SCHOOL high school escola secundaria, 
curso secundario Some courses [in sex 
education] start in elementary school and 
continué through high school... -RC,35. 
oíd school método ou modo antiquado ou 
conservador de encarar ou fazer as coisas
...a negotiator ofthe oíd school. -1787. 
school of hard knocks escola da vida, 
experiencia This is something I learned in
the school ofhard knocks. 

SCI-FI ficc.áo científica Among the stars of 
the sci-fi firmament, Arthur C. Clark ... is 
one ofthe very brightest. -T/84. 

SCORE even a/the score = pay off a (an
oíd) SCORE He will try to even the score 
with Hugh ifhe has a chance. 
have a score/scores to settle ter contas a 
acertar Wyatt Earp and his brothers had a 
score to settle with the Clanton boys.
know the score; know what the score is
[col] conhecer os fatos (da vida), de urna
situa£áo, conhecer a realidade, saber das
coisas Ruth looked like a quiet, sheltered 
young woman but she really knew the
score. 4 Teresa knew what the score was.
-AIM,95. 
on the score of; on this/that score a esse
respeito,quantoaisso ...thePresidentwould 
not concede error on that score. -T/81.
pay off/wipe out/settle a (an oíd) score
vingar-se, saldar (antigás) ofensas, ajustar
contas The movie Winchester 73 tells the 
story of a man who trails a renegade to 
settle an oíd score. 

SCOT-FREE impune, livre de condenacáo 
He was let off scot-free at the only triol
he ever had ... -GD,206. * [Five defen- 
dants]... got off scot-free ... -T/60. 

SCOTT Great Scott Caramba! Santo 
Deus! Great Scott! Look who's here! 

SCOUT scout around procurar, buscar /
scouted around and found a deán snack 
bar where I could eat something.
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Scrap Screw

SCRAP [col] briga, desavenga Two ofhis
enlisted men got into a scrap with some
Gis [enlisted men in the U.S. Army] in a
cheap brothel here. -FH,12.
not a scrap nem um pouco, nem um frag-
mento, nada There isn't a scrap oftruth in
the story Neil tola us.

SCRAPE enrascada, encrenca, situagáo difícil
In Hitchcock's Strangers on a Train, Bruno
Anthony's mother says that "Bruno's been
in some very awkward scrapes". 4 He got
into a serious scrape and wound up injail.
scrape along/by arranjar-se, sair-se
bem (apesar de problema, dificuldade
etc.), conseguir viver (financeiramente),
sobreviver ... he was an only child whose
parents scraped along on oda Jobs until
the family moved to Memphis when Elvis
[Presley] was 13. -T/77.
scrape through conseguir (passar, es-
capar, contornar etc.) com dificuldade
[He]... scraped through with another nar-
row victory. -T/80.
scrape together/up economizar, juntar,
conseguir com dificuldade / could prob-
ably scrape together a few dollars in the
next two months. + ... scraping together
a livelihood as best he could. -GJ,13.
* [Tokyo Rose] ... used to bring food,
medicine, cigarettes - whatever she could
scrape upfor the prisoners. -TJ,978.

SCRATCH from scratch do inicio, do zero
... [the Bolsheviks] set themselves to build
a new society from scratch ... -OH,16. *
They went into bankruptcy and had to
startfrom scratch with a new product.
scratch out conseguir (ganhar a vida)
com grande esfo^o, com dificuldade Most
of the unemployed Mexicans are landless
peasants, and they ... scratch out a bare
living... -T/79.
scratch pad bloco para rascunho, bloco
de anotares He wrote down the address
on a scratch pad.
up to scratch/snuff [col] satisfatório,
adequado, de acordó com as expectativas,

consoante os padróes exigidos, em boas
condicóes físicas The recently produced
electrical appliances have not been up to
scratch. 4 Chapman's work has not been
up to snuff lately and we think that he
should see a doctor.
without a scratch ileso, incólume, sem
um arranháo We thought Steve had been
killed in the car accident but he carne
through without a scratch.

SCREEN the big screen o cinema After
a few minor movies in the early 1950s, he
[Robert Presión] all but disappearedfrom
the big screen ... -SS,328.
screen out impedir a passagem ou a en-
trada de; classificar, selecionar ou separar
por meio de exame meticuloso It has been
claimed that our minas screen out far
more than we accept, else we would Uve in
a world of chaos. -PJ,11. 4 ... rules that
screen out many women from certain job
categories. -T/72.
the small screen [col] a telinha, a tele-
visáo Some 3 billion viewers in 100 coun-
tries watched the 1987 Olympic Games on
the small screen.

SCREENPLAY roteiro (historia e diálo-
gos) de um filme A multitalented writer,
[Alan Jay] Lerner won a 1951 Osear for
his screenplay for An American in Paris.
-T/86.

SCREW have a screw loóse [gir] ser excén-
trico, ter um parafuso de menos He has
always acted as if he had a screw loóse,
but still has a way of making people like
him.
put the screws on/to [col] exercer pressáo
sobre, intimidar, coagir The boss is going
to put the screws on all those who have
been slack and slow with their work.
(all) screwed up [gir] 1. arruinado, fracas-
sado, errado ... he was stuttering and I
knew then something was badly screwed
up. -T/81. 2, confuso, embara9ado, atra-
palhado; emocionalmente instável Mike is
a poor, unfortunate screwed up kid.
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Scrounge Second

screw up 1. torcer (-se), contorcer (-se) (as
feigoes, o rosto) His face reddened and
screwed up. -AI,20. * [He]... screwedup
hisface in distaste. -SRS,5. 2. -> screw
up one's COURAGE 3. [gir] estragar, ar-
ruinar, por a perder I'm afraid ifl look too
far ahead, I'll screw up the work I'm doing
now ... -T/91. 4. [gir] cometer erro, fazer
trapalhada, dar mancada [He kept telling
his men that they] musí be prepared for
anything [in combat]. "If you screw up,
you die", he told them. T/87. => screwup
erro grosseiro, disparate, mancada The
plan did not work out well. It was a typical
military screwup when more people carne
than they had planned for.

SCROUNGE scrounge around [col] esca-
rafunchar, esgaravatar, vasculhar, procu-
rar, cagar [I had only $900]... and had to
scrounge around to make up the difference
of$300... -BL,95.

SEA at sea 1. no mar, em urna viagem
marítima, navegando The ship is at sea.
4 Life at sea can be very rough. + Many
sailors have been buried at sea. 2. [ou]
all at sea desorientado, confuso, perplexo
The pólice were all at sea over the bank
robbery.
follow the sea trabalhar como mari-
nheiro For some twenty years he [Joseph
Conrad] followed the sea, chiefly in the
English merchant service ... -SV,61.
go to sea tornar-se marinheiro He had
gone to sea at 17... -T/63.
put (out) to sea zarpar, fazer-se ao mar
The three small boats put to sea and were
never heard ofafter that.
sea change mudanca profunda, trans-
formagáo ... momentous sea changes of
modern times... -T/64.
sea dog lobo-do-mar, marinheiro tarim-
bado Long John Silver was an oíd sea
dog.

SEAGOING -» OCEANGOING
SEAL sealoff fechar, vedar [Thepólice]...

sealed off all roads leading out ofthe city

... -T/72. 4 ... Irán sealed off the French
embassy in Teherán. -T/87.

SEAM come apart at the seams [gir] 1.
romper-se, desmanchar-se, fazer-se em pe-
dagos How much political and economic
freedom can Yugoslavia give to its six repub-
lics and two autonomous provinces without
coming apart at the seams? -T/72. 2. perder
o controle emocional When Ella goes to a
funeral she comes apart at the seams.

SEARCH (you can) search me [gir] sei la
"Where's Joe? " u Search me!"
search warrant mandado de busca If
they want to look inside our house, let
them get a search warrant! -SRS,145.

SEASON in season 1. na época ou na
estacáo, na temporada (de caga, pesca,
frutas) ... he and his little friends fished
in and out of season in the northern lakes.
-MMA,47. * Strawberries are now in
season 2. no ció ... Missy [a femóle dog]
was in season ... -SEB,139.
out of season fora de época, de tempo-
rada (de caga, pesca, frutas etc.) [They]...
could be arrested for shooting a squirrel
out of season. -T/72.

SEAT be seated queira sentar-se, sente-se
Picase be seated.
by the seat of one's pants [gir] por ins-
tinto, intuicáo, prática, experiencia World
War I pilots flew by the seat of their
pants.
hot seat [gir] 1. cadeira elétrica He's go-
ing to get the hot seat for murdering his
wife. 2. situagáo difícil, incomoda, cons-
trangedora The cool Secretary [of State
is] in the hot seat. -T/87.
take a back seat -+ take a BACKSEAT
take a seat sentar-se He carne in, took a
seat, and we began to talk.

SECOND in two/ten/etc. seconds fíat -»
in two/ten/etc. MINUTES fíat
just a second -* just a MINUTE
second to none inferior a nenhum/
ninguém, insuperável ... America is sec-
ond to none in strength ... -T/78.
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Secondhand See

split second frasáo de segundo It hap-
pened in a split second but the damage
was tremendous.

SECONDHAND -> at second HAND
SECOND-RATE inferior, de segunda

classe, de menor importancia ... many of
his paintings were second-rate. -T/69.

SECRECY swear to secrecy fazeralguém
jurar segredo All members ofthe FBI are
sworn to secrecy and made to promise that
they will not write any anieles for newspa-
pers about their activities.

SECRET make no secret of nao fazer
segredo de, nao ocultar Henry makes no
secret of the fact that he married Lady
Fairwell for her money and social posi-
tion.
open secret segredo de polichinelo It is
an open secret that he has been buying
votes in the rural áreas.
top secret; top-secret ultra-secreto, de
máximo sigilo, altamente confidencial
top-secret papers 4 top-secret informa-
tion 4 a top-secret weapon

SECURITY security blanket 1. pequeño
cobertor ou qualquer pedazo de tecido
macio que urna crianza segura e que Ihe
da protegáo, confiaba, tranqüilidade e
bem-estar Linus in "Peanuts" is rarely
without his security blanket. 2. pessoa
ou coisa que constitui amparo ou protec.áo
psicológica para alguém ... a serious
searchfor valúes that are more than secu-
rity blankets. -BL,144.

SEE FU be seeing you a gente se vé, até
qualquer dia, até a vista So long, kid. I'II
be seeing you.
see about 1. tratar de, cuidar de, tomar
providencias sobre We will see about get-
ting some fqns and better lights for the
office. 2. considerar, examinar, estudar /
can't give you an answer right now but I'll
see about it.
see after = LOOK after / will take care
ofthe food and you see after the transpor-
tationfor our picnic.

see fit achar adequado, julgar conveniente
[He]... can run things as he seesfit... -T/81.
seeing that considerando que, visto que
Seeing that it would snow for hours and
block the roads, we callea the bus com-
pany and canceled our trip.
see into 1, investigar, examinar, averiguar
Ifyou can wait a minute I will see into that
matterfor you. 2. perceber, compreender
Mrs. Grane saw into her daughter's odd
behavior at once.
see off acompanhar alguém até o local de
embarque ou partida The whole village
gathered to see us off. -RQ,67.
see out 1. levar a cabo, completar Alee
was given a difficult task but he saw it out.
2. acompanhar alguém até a porta, até a
saída I'll see you out to the door when you
are ready to leave.
see red [col] enfurecer-se Vicky saw red
when Guy said he couldn't take her to the
dance.
see through 1. perceber, detectar, nao se
deixar engañar por ... / know enough now
to see through your lies. -HJ,42. 4 / knew
that you saw through me. But what am I to
do? -DD,61. 2. levar (algo) a cabo, ir até
o fim, até que (algo) esteja terminado You
musí see thisjob through ifyou begin it or
not start it at all. 3. auxiliar ñas despe-
sas, suprir necessidades; ajudar (alguém)
durante período de dificuldades, doenc.a
etc., dar assisténcia We have enough cash
to see us through until the end ofthe year.
4 ... she was consulting cáncer doctors
who saw her through breast surgery for a
rnalignant tumor. -T/92.
see to encarregar-se de, tratar de, certificar-
se de que, cuidar para que Will you see to
this matter at once? 4 Our parents were
oble to see to it that we were exposed to the
best education money could buy ... -RJ,13.
see you (around) = I'll be SEEING you
See you, kid. 4 See you around, Billy.
see you later até logo, até mais tarde See
you later, Al.
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Seed 
Sell

SEED go/run to seed estragar-se, arruinar-
se, deteriorar-se; perder o vigor, definhar,
decair The house had gone to seed from
lack ofcare. 4 Once a very clever profes-
sor, Mr. Sorensen has now gone to seed.

SEEK not far to seek fácil de perceber,
obvio, claro The reasons for his failure
are not far to seek.
seek out procurar, buscar, tentar encontrar
... seek out thefacts behind a twelve-year-
old crime. -T/63. 4 They explored... the
West seeking outpasses through mountain
barriers... -BR,4.

SEEM astoseem -» astoBE
SEE-THROUGH transparente Lorene was

wearing a see-through blouse and Wade
was amazed at the size ofher areolae and
erect nipples.

SEIZE seize on/upon apoderar-se de, agar-
rar, aproveitar-se de (idéia, oportunidade
etc.) [He]... seized upon the offer... -T/87.
4 Moore seized upon the unexpected op-
portunity.

SELF one's old/former/normal/usual/etc.
self a sua verdadeira personalidade; seu
comportamento normal, costumeiro; o esta-
do normal de urna pessoa Sue has emerged
from her black despair and is her oíd self
again. 4 ... though Adams was his usual
impassive self, Jerry Farman was growing
more and more impatient. -SWJ,37.

SELF-CONSCIOUS constrangido, emba-
rac.ado, inibido Now, when you get on the
stage dont be self-conscious. All of the
people are your friends and want you to
become a success.

SELF-DEFEATING que contraria suas
próprias inten^óes, que atua contra si
próprio Banning books and prosecuting
theater owners can actually be self-de-
feating, since they lend false glamour to
theforbidden and the illicit. -T/69.

SELF-EFFACING reservado, modesto,
discreto, recatado ... a self-effacing... civil
servant who supervises the files, mail and
other administrative functions ... -T/66.

SELF-MADE vitorioso por esforzó próprio,
que venceu por si mesmo Many a self-
made man had the help of a hardworking
wife.

SELF-POSSESSED calmo, tranquilo, se- 
nhor de si Money, a good social position 
and beauty help give her a self-possessed 
manner. 

SELF-RIGHTEOUS farisaico, hipócrita 
Mrs. Hamiltons self-righteous attitudes
always annoy me. 

SELF-SEEKING egoísta, que cuida ex-
elusivamente de seus interesses [His] ...
ideas and attitudes are the tacúes of a
self-seeking careerist... -1/92.

SELF-SERVING egoístico, que visa aos 
próprios interesses [His argument was
only] ...a self-serving excuse to hide thei
truth. -T/73. 

SELF-STYLED pretenso, suposto, que se
intitula ... Scott Joplin, the self-styled
King ofRagtime ... -T/72. 4 ... self-styled
critics... -T/85. 

SELF-TAUGHT autodidata, autodidático, 
instruido por si mesmo, sem auxilio de
professores Mr. James was a self-taught 
trumpeter. 

SELL hard//soft sell técnica agressiva// 
suave e discreta de vender ou de fazer
publicidade The hard sell is considered 
extremely impolite in Japan ... -T/63. * 
The soft sell is replacing the unpleasant
hard sell in some TV advertisements.
sell for custar (determinada quantia), ser 
vendido por (tanto) ... a Porsche [automo-
hile], which currently sellsfor an average
priceof $42,000... -T/87. 
sell off liquidar, vender a pre£o especial
To raise badly needed cash, the firm is 
trying to sell off unprofitable businesses.
T/85. 
sell (someone) on convencer (do valor, 
da conveniencia etc. de algo), persuadir 
(a aceitar algo) [The then Secretary of 
the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare] ... sold Nixon, though not 
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Send Sense

Congress, on a national health Insurance
plan. => sold on persuadido, convencido
(do valor, da qualidade, das possibilidades
etc. de algo) [General Douglas MacAr-
thur]... was one of the first Army generáis
to be sold on the potential of strategic air
power. -T/64.
sell out 1. vender (todo o estoque de);
liquidar (negocio) The store has sold
out its whole stock of washing machines.
+ They sold out the company. 2. ser
totalmente vendido, liquidado ... the
magazines quickly sold out on newsstands
across the U.S. -T/67. * The [tickets to
the football] game had sold out months
ago injust afew days ... -T/86. => sellout
a. algo de grande vendagem, sucesso de
vendas Record stores all over the country
reported sellouts on the new Lennon-Ono
álbum. -T/80. b. evento (artístico, es-
portivo etc.) para o qual todos os ingressos
foram vendidos The show was a sellout.
3. [col] trair (amigos, causa, principios
etc.); vender-se, corromper-se [They] ...
accused him of selling out to the enemy.
-T/76. * / take it you are willing to sell
outyour employerfor aprice? -OFW,43.
sell short subestimar, depreciar, des-
merecer You've got what it takes, Tony.
Dorit sell yourself short. -DK,120.
softsell -» hardSELL

SEND send away for encomendar (algo)
pelo correio Once we sent away for a book
ofFrench lessons. -CTT,20.
send for mandar buscar, mandar chamar,
pedir para vir; encomendar Send for the
doctor in a hurry! This man is dying! t
Mills has sent for a hardcover copy of
Thomas Mann's The Magic Mountain.
send off expedir, despachar Picase send
this letter off immediately. => send-off
[col] bota-fora, despedida The new Secre-
tary of State received a rousing send-off for
his maiden diplomatic mission ... -T/80.
send out enviar, emitir, despachar They had
read every message that the spy sent out.

send out for mandar buscar, encomendar
He got hold of a catalog from a Western
supply house in the States and sent out for
books, a cowboy hat, chaps, and pistols
with holsters. -LRT, 43.
send packing mandar embora, despedir
sumariamente ... the Cuban ambassador
was sent packing by the new Prime Min-
ister... -T/81.
send up [col] sentenciar a urna pena, man-
dar para a cadeia He was sent up for a
short stretch in a state prison. -T/72.

SENSE argue/beat/drive/knock/talk etc.
(some) sense into por (um pouco de)
juízo na cabega de We tried to argüe
some sense into her, but it was no use. 4
Thanks for knocking some sense into my
head. -GE,283.
come to one's senses 1. recuperar os sen-
tidos When Chris carne to his senses he
found that he had been drugged and kid-
napped. 2. recobrar o juízo, a razáo, cair
em si Vivían clung to the hope that her
husband would come to his senses.
in a sense de certa maneira, em certo
sentido In a sense, many movies could be
callea really historical while others have
distorted history completely.
make sense fazer sentido, ser compreen-
sível The story she told us makes no sense.
make sense (out) of compreender, achar
significado em ... a man desperately try-
ing to make sense out of what has hap-
pened to him. -T/63.
out of one's senses fora de si, de seu juízo,
disparatado Owen musí have been out of
his senses when he said that.
talk/speak sense falar com sensatez, di-
zer coisa que faga sentido, ser sensato Talk
sense, Johnny. You know we can't do what
you propose. + ... we ought to be ... able
to know when we are speaking sense and
when we arejust vaporizing. -WP,32.
there is no sense (in) nao é sensato, nao
faz sentido Well, there is no sense in ask-
ingfor trouble. -SRU,75.
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Sentence 
Set

SENTENCE serve a sentence cumplir
pena na prisáo Alger Hiss did not serve all
ofhis sentence but got out early because of
good behavior.

SERVE serve someone right é bem-feito, é
bem merecido (o infortunio, o castigo) He
ought to beput injailfor the rest ofhis Ufe.
It would serve himjust right.
serve up oferecer, apresentar, proporcio-
nar The military band served up a good
rendition of John Philip Sousa's Stars and
Stripes Forever.

SERVICE at someone's service as ordens
de, a disposi^áo de We are at your service
doy and night.
be of service ser útil, prestativo Can I be
of service to you in any way?
in the service ñas forjas armadas, pres-
tando servico militar Collins was in the
service for 3 years, 3 months and 18 days.
press into service colocar em servido, em
uso, por para trabalhar In the harvest weeks
ahead, more volunteers and soldiers will be
pressed into service. -T/60. + When res-
cue workers ran out of ambulances, they
pressedpickup trucks into service... -T/86.
see service 1. ter utilidade, ter préstimo,
prestar servi9os She went to the closet and
took out her hat which was seeing service
for the seventh autumn in a row. -MG,18.
2. prestar servido militar Some ofthe men
had seen Army service. -FV,24.
service station -» GAS station

SERVICEMAN membro das forcas arma-
das, soldado William Wyler's The Best
Years of Our Lives tells the story ofthree
servicemen coming home after World War
II and the problems they face in adjusting
to civilian Ufe.

SESAME open sesame abre-te sésamo,
chave mágica (para conseguir acesso a al-
guma coisa, atingir um resultado etc.) She
thought that her beauty would be an open
sesame to Hollywood stardom.

SET be (dead) set against ser terminante-
mente contrario a [They were]... dead set

against the use of forcé. -T/66. + She was
so set against smoking and drinking.
set about come^ar a, aplicar-se a, por-se
a Returning to Brazil, Portinari set about
painting the Ufe and spirit of his own
country... -CS,561.
set afiré/aflame 1. = set on FIRE His
car was riddled and set afire by afusillade
from a Communist ambush. -T/60. 2. agi-
tar, abalar, alvorogar, inflamar ... the fa-
ther ofrelativity [Albert Einstein] remains
a moving figure, a 20th century Newton
who setphysics aflame ... -T/79.
setapart 1. diferenciar, distinguir Befare
Darwin, man was set apart from the rest
of the animal kingdom by virtue of his
having a soul. -HC,11. 2. reservar, por de
lado, separar Set the se píate s apart from
the others.
set aside 1. por de lado, separar, reservar,
economizar ... set aside some time for
idleness. -T/66. 4 Each week he sets
aside afew dollarsfor his Christmas Club
bank account. 2. descartar, rejeitar, anular
... evidence which we cannot set aside or
brush away. -HGI,24.
set back 1. atrasar (os ponteiros, o reló-
gio) set one 's watch back 4 set back the
dock 2. impedir (o progresso, a marcha),
atrasar, fazer retroceder [He] ... has set
back the chances for peace in the Middle
East. -T/78. => setback revés, vicissitude,
contratempo His plan had a setback just
when he thought everything was going
along smoothly. 3. [gir] custar (dinheiro
a alguém) How much will the new car set
me back?
set down 1. tomar nota de, colocar por
escrito, registrar (também pictóricamente)
[They] ... set down plenty of facts and
observations ... -GD,199. 4 ... some [of
the pictures painted on the walls ofprehis-
toric caves] may have been left behind by
unknown early Van Goghs and Cézannes
who wanted to set down some of the
beauty they saw in the world around them.
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Set Set

-SWM,10. 2. colocar em urna superficie
ou no chao Joan set down her drink on the
small table. 3. deixar descer (passageiro
de um veículo), parar para desembarcar
The bus set down four passengers near
Central Station. 4. aterrissar (aviáo) ...
the plañe set down on the airstrip at Shan-
non, Ireland... -SWLM,24. 5. estabelecer,
dispor (regras, principios etc.) The rules
are clearly set down. 6. considerar, ter na
conta de He has often been described as a
psychic, but we set him down as afake. 7.
atribuir Miss Clooney seis down her suc-
cess to perseverance, hará work and afine
singing voice.
set forth 1. expressar em palavras, expor,
relatar, apresentar ... it is difficult to shape
a definitive statement clearly setting forth
the origins ofour Amerind [American In-
dian] ... -BCMT,10. 2. partir, iniciar via-
gem He set forth on a dangerous voyage.
set free libertar When Will saw the caged
birds he bought them only to set them
free.
set in manifestar-se, aparecer, alojar-se
She was ready to leave the hospital when
pneumonía set in and she died suddenly.
4 Boredom starts to set in. -WCG,13. +
A heavyfog set in early that afternoon.
set loóse soltar, libertar, dar rédeas soltas
a When we carne near his land he set loóse
apack ofsnarling, savage dogs.
set off 1. fazer explodir, detonar ... mys-
terious terrorists who were setting off
bombs in public buildings ... -T/63. 2.
ativar, fazer funcionar (mecanismo) A
cleaning woman accidentally set off the
alarm in the bank. 3. realzar, acentuar,
dar relevo a, contrastar Zillah's dark hair
falling around her shoulders set off her
cool, classic beauty. 4. iniciar urna via-
gem, partir Lando, his boys Pepe, Paul
and Hamilton and I set off on our trip up
the White Rock at midnight so that we
would be able to watch the dawnfrom the
summit. 5. dar inicio; iniciar-se The fall

ofone Swiss bank set off a panic in inter-
national banking.
set on/upon 1. atacar, agredir ... he was
set upon by a pit bull. -T/86. * ... the
army's rear guard was set upon by the
Christian Basques ... -PM,316. 2. fazer
atacar, atibar, acular The oíd man set his
dogs on the intruders. 3. decidido a, dis-
posto a I know you are going to do what
you are set on doing. -HO,130. 4 If you
are set on hiring him, give him double pay
... -HG,40.
set out 1. iniciar urna viagem, pór-se a
caminho, partir In 1925, upon gradua-
tionfrom college, I had set outfor Europe
... -SWLM,vii. 2. empreender, intentar,
propor-se, tomar a seu cargo ... he set out
to assure the world that the Egyptian gov-
ernment would honor existing treaties ...
-T/81. 3. exibir, dispor, expor We set out
our equipmentfor a weekly inspection. 4.
declarar, definir, descrever She has set out
her opinión on the subject very clearly. 5.
plantar We set out our tomato plañís when
we thought the danger offrost was over.
set right esclarecer, corrigir, colocar nos
devidos termos [They] ... saw no way to
set matters right. -OH, 16. * Let me set
you right about your duties in this com-
pany.
set straight corrigir, orientar corre-
tamente, dar a informaQáo certa a Mr.
Fowler will set you straight on the plan
tofollow.
set to 1. come^ar enérgicamente (a fazer
algo), pór-se a Whatever he attempts to do
he sets to with a determined effort tofinish
in record time. 2. comegar a lutar, brigar
The two girls set to in a scratching and
hairpulling contest. => set-to desaven$a,
disputa, briga [General] MacArthur
had a memorable set-to with [President]
Franklin Roosevelt... -T/64.
set up 1. erguer, levantar Let's set up the
flag. 2. erigir, construir, armar, montar
Set up the tent. 3. inaugurar, instituir,
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Settle Settle

estabelecer(-se), instalar (-se), fundar, dar
inicio a Some ofus doubt whether the sys-
tem that has been set up can work. -T/81.
* Benjamín Franklin set himself up as a
printer in Philadelphia. * [She]... setup
a law firm with her husband ... -T/76. 4.
colocar no poder The Soviets set up a pup-
pet regime in Afghanistan. 5. prover, dar
os meios necessários (dinheiro, condicóes
etc.) para, equipar Philip's rich aunt set
him up in a luxurious antique shop. +
Bill's father set him up in business. 6.
arranjar (bebida, comida, divertimento,
dinheiro ou qualquer outra coisa gratuita-
mente ou como obsequio) para He was a
fawning sycophant with cops, setting them
up withfree booze and dates with his girls
... -T/67. 7. arranjar, ajustar, organizar,
preparar, planejar em detalhes Everett
set up a meeting between the two men.
=> setup organizagáo, estrutura, plano,
arranjo, disposigáo The setup of General
Motors is a marvel of efficient organiza-
tion. 8. apresentar-se como, pretender ser
And who are you ... to set yourself up as
a judge and jury? -HWW,36. 9. propor,
apresentar (teoria, plano etc.) He sets up
... hypotheses, andconcludes that Kinsey's
findings [presented in Kinsey's books on
sexual behavior in men and women] con-
tribute Hule so far to the integrity of the
family. -GD,15. 10. proferir, soltar (grito,
clamor) Someone set up the cry that the
British were landing and the Bostonians
ran to fortify Breed's HilL 11. causar,
provocar His troubled childhood set up
serious inner conflicts. 12. restabelecer,
refazer, reanimar, restaurar as forgas A
good night's sleep will set me up. 13. co-
locar em posigáo perigosa, preparar cilada
ou armagáo contra So you've been steal-
ing moneyfrom your bank, and you set me
up as thefall guy to coveryour operations.
HJ,136. => setup [col] a. trama, conspira-
gáo, cilada Winslow didn't realize it until
too late that it had been a setup. b. luta

arranjada, mar melada, qualquer tipo de
conchavo Theflght was a setup.
the smart set a grá-finagem, a alta socie-
dade The térra smart set... seems sadly
unsmart today. -T/69.

SETTLE settle back acomodar-se num as-
sento; instalar-se confortavelmente ... the
passengers settle backfor a five-hour flight
across the spectacular cloudscapes of the
South Pacific. -T/86. 4 [John] Lennon
... settled back with [Yoko] Ono in the Da-
kota [an apartment building in N.Y. City]
to raise their son Sean ... -T/80. 4 [He]...
had comfortably settled back into his lucra-
tive Houston lawpractice... -T/77.
settle down 1. estabelecer-se (em um
emprego, profissáo etc.); fixar residencia
[In The Razor's Edge, Isabel Bradley] ...
is unable to convince [Larry Darrell] ...
to settle down to the job she asks him to
accept. -BDF,141. 4 They setted down
in a small town in New Hampshire. 2.
estabelecer vida regular e rotineira Walt
seems to be the type that will never settle
down. 3. acalmar-se, sossegar, aquietar-
se, acomodar-se; assentar-se, sentar-se ...
quietness returns as the exhausted men
[soldiers in battle] on both sides settle
downfor the night, contenífor the moment
to Uve and leí Uve. -MAT,283. * [He]...
settles down in a reclining first-class seat
... -T/87. 4. aplicar-se seriamente a ... they
were just getting settled down to work
after the New Year's holiday ... -RE,50.
5. baixar, descer, cair (a noite) Darkness
slowly settled down ... -SL,7.
settle for aceitar (algo de menor valor,
importancia etc.) em lugar daquilo que
se desejava Mrs. Winthrop had hopea to
get a Mercedes-Benz but she settled for a
new Volvo.
settle in/into fixar-se, estabelecer-se em
um novo local, nova residencia, emprego
etc. ... she has settled in at the University
of New México as a teacher of American
and women's studies. -T/86.
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Sew Shake

settle on/upon decidir-se por, escolher,
resolver-se a Have they settled on the day
for the picnic yet?

SEW (all) sewed up [col] 1. sob dominio
absoluto, garantido, assegurado, no papo
He thinks he has the election all sewed up.
2. contratado, comprometido When Da-
vid Selznick offered Clark Gable the role
of Rhet Buttler in Gone With the Wind,
Gable told him that he was sewed up by
his M-G-M contract. -BRSP,49.

SEX thefairsex obelo sexo The fair sex is
also the most resistant to disease.
have sex ter relac.óes sexuais He went
over to her apartment and had sex with
her.
sex appeal atracáo sobre o sexo oposto
Movie stars in the thirties were chosen
mainly for their sex appeal, not acting
ability.

SHACK shack up with [gir] dormir ou
morar junto com (parceiro sexual) ... he
spends his time shacking up with "can't-
say-no girls" ... -T/60. 4 Who's his wife
shacking up with? ... -FJH,35.

SHADOW beyond the shadow of a doubt
sem sombra de dúvida ... Jack Kennedy
has demonstrated beyond any shadow ofa
doubt that he is the young political master.
-T/60.
cast a shadow 1. toldar, sombrear, deso-
lar, deprimir, consternar, desencorajar,
abater o ánimo Chernobyl is certain to
cast a shadow across the Soviet Union and
the worldfor a long time to come. -T/86.
4 The assassination of [Rajiv] Gandhi
has cast the darkest shadow over In-
dianpolitics. -T/91. 2. deixar forte marca,
exercer influencia [Hisfatherhad been]...
prominent in the state, and he had cast a
long shadow. -MG,392.
a shadow of one's former self pálida
imagem daquilo que (alguém) foi ou era,
urna sombra do que foi ou era Victims [of
violent crime] who do not receive appro-
priate understanding and treatment often

... become reclusive shadows of their for-
mer selves. -T/81.

SHAGGY shaggy-dog story —» shaggy-
dog STORY

SHAKE a fair shake [gir] tratamento justo,
bom acolhimento, lisura We promise to
give you a fair shake ifyoujoin our group.
give the shake [gir] eludir, esquivar-se a,
fugir de, livrar-se de We tried to give the
pólice the shake but didn't succeed.
in a shake [col] em um momento, em um
instante /'// be with you in a shake.
in the shake of a lamb's tail; in two
shakes of a lamb's tail em um átimo, em
um instante, rápidamente /'// be ready in
two shakes ofa lamb's tail.
no great shakes [col] nao-importante,
riada de extraordinario, comum Dannel
[sic] Boone was no great shakes to look
at, being but middle-heighted and getting
on in years now. -GJH,15.
shake [col] livrar-se de, eludir Perkins
tried to shake the repórter who was tail-
ing him.
shake down [col] 1. extorquir dinheiro
de ... the lousy flatfoot [i.e., a pólice -
man] who was always waiting for me on
Friday to shake me down. AIM,16. =>
shakedown extorsáo Biggs tried to pulí
a shakedown on a society woman with
whom he had had intimacies. 2. revistar
(pessoa ou lugar) ... shaking you down to
find out the girl's identity and her address.
-GES,91. => shakedown busca, procura,
revista The pólice gave the place a good
shakedown.
shake loóse desprender, soltar, liber-
tar The [Vietnam] war, and the protest
against it, shook loóse forces in American
Ufe and gave them a style andprestige they
might not otherwise have had. -T/85.
shake off livrar-se de, desembarazar-se
de, repelir, escapar de ... [he] had shaken
off his nervousness of the week befare ...
-T/72. 4 He couldn't shake off the two
enemy agents who were pursuing him.
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Shame Shelf

the shakes [gir] = the CREEPS Virgin-
ia's got the shakes. She looks like she'sjust
seen Dracula.
shake up 1. mexer, misturar, bater, pre-
parar My wife always shakes up cocktails
befare dinner. 2. sacudir, abalar, pertur-
bar, desagradar, afligir The terrible news
shook me up. 3. [col] agitar, despertar,
espertar, avivar These workers look lazy.
Let's shake them up a little. 4. reorgani-
zar, redistribuir The Thatcher government
shakes up the school system with a bilí that
radically changes the way Britain teaches
itsyoung. -T/88. =>shake-up reorganiza-
£áo, reforma, mudanca drástica ... he can
... give the organization the shake-up it so
badly needs. -T/92.

SHAME a crying shame urna grande ver-
gonha, urna ignominia It's a crying shame
the way some gangsters are allowed to
remain unmolested by the pólice.
it's a shame 1. é urna vergonha It's a
shame to do a thing like that. 2. é urna
pena, urna lástima It's a shame that her
career as a talented soprano has come to
an end.
put to shame 1. envergonhar Tommy's
dishonest behavior has put his parents to
shame. 2. superar de longe, por no chinelo
His encyclopedic knowledge of History
put many ofus to shame.
shame on you vocé deveria envergonhar-
se How couldyou do such a thing? Shame
onyou!
what a shame que pena What a shame
you can't stayfor lunch.

SHANTYTOWN favela Urban áreas [in
Latín America] are rapidly expanding,
and with them the poverty-stricken shan-
tytowns ofthe continent... -T/69.

SHAPE in poor shape despreparado, em
más condicóes, em estado precario The
British Army at the moment [1940] was in
poor shape. -SWLR,1004.
in shape 1. em forma, em boas condigoes
físicas He is getting in shape for his up-

comingfight with the ex-champion. 2. em
boa ordem The whole house was in shape
when we returnedfrom our trip.
lick into shape [col] 1. moldar, dar forma
a He was callea in to lick the proposed
plan into shape. 2. disciplinar, tornar
proficiente (por meio de trabalho ou trei-
namento intensivo) The tough Marine
sergeant licked the clumsy recruits into
shape in two months ofhard drill.
out of shape 1. deformado, torto Timmy
had sat on únele Fred's hat and the hat
was now out of shape. 2. fora de forma,
destreinado Ryker had notfoughtfor two
years and now had to train earnestly be-
cause he was out of shape.
shape into dar (determinada) forma a
The colonel shaped his army unit into an
efficient instrument.
shape up [col] 1. comportar-se bem, agir
de acordó com as expectativas If Nick
doesn't shape up he'II be in trouble with
the pólice. 2. tomar forma; desenvolver-
se, progredir, melhorar, assumir aspecto
favorável ... the way things were shaping
up spelled bad news. -AIM,117. f Our
plan is shaping up very well.
take shape tomar forma, concretizar-se
During Egypt's early years, a complicated
religión gradually took shape. -SJV,16.
whip into shape [col] 1. = lick into shape 2
The army units had been whipped into
shape by a competent commander. 2. obri-
gar a se comportar adequadamente, fazer
andar na linha Men do get out of hand,
and when they do, you have to whip them
back into shape. -SEB,88.

SHAVE cióse shave -> cióse CALL
SHEET three sheets in/to the wind [gir]

embriagado Barney went to a party last
night and got three sheets to the wind.

SHELF off the shelf diretamente do es-
toque, da loja, nao-encomendado nem
feito sob medida [You can't] ... acquire
ideological direction off the shelf just
like a business buying a state-of-the-art
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Shell Shoe

computer system. -T/92. => off-the-shelf
disponível em estoque, que se pode ad-
quirir imediatamente off-the-shelf soft-
ware components
on the shelf em inatividade, na reserva,
aposentado, fora de circulado, de uso
Miss Wyman had been on the shelf for ten
years but was recalled to her oíd teaching
job. + ... put [this thing] ... on the shelf
for later use. -T/92.

SHELL shell game embuste, trapaza, vi-
garice Don't try to play a shell game with
me. I'm not afoolfrom the country.
shell out [col] pagar, desembolsar You
don't have to shell out too much moneyfor
the new digital watches.

SHIFT shift for oneself -> FEND for
oneself

SHILLY-SHALLY vacilar, hesitar, perder
tempo I'm a blunt man. I don't believe in
shilly-shallyin' around about business.
-TRW,35.

SHINE shine up to [gir] tentar agradar,
bajular He was so busy shining up to
her, I doubt if he knows what she thinks
... -SL,34.
take a shine to [gir] comegar a gostar
de, afei£oar-se a Joe took a shine to a girl
he met at a party. + ... more corporate
customers are taking a shine to the new-
est machines at the core of Apple's Une
... -T/87.

SHINGLE hang out one's shingle [col]
comezar a exercer urna profissáo libe-
ral (medicina, advocacia etc.), abrir con-
sultorio, escritorio etc. After Army ser-
vice in the war, he hung out his lawyer's
shingle... -T/72.

SHIP give up the ship desistir de lutar,
de esfor^ar-se para conseguir algo, aban-
donar as esperanzas [geralmente neg]
You can't give up the ship now! Keep
going!
run a taut ship 1. manter o navio bem
arrumado, em boas condicóes, bem-dis-
ciplinado e eficiente Utterly efficient, he

[Commodore Perry] ran a taut but not too
happy ship, stressing máximum standards
of hygiene and mínimum shore liberty.
-TY67.2. administrar (algo) eficientemente,
conduzir com pulso firme In the 1960
campaign, Bobby [Kennedy] is running a
taut ship. -T/60.
ship off 1. despachar, enviar Please ship
the goods offimmediately. 2. [col] mandar
(para determinado lugar), mandar embora
as pressas, livrar-se de Both children were
shipped off to a school in Switzerland. 3.
embarcar em navio, partir After gradu-
ating from Ohio State, she shipped off
aboard a Norwegian freighter as a dish-
washer... -T/72.
ship out 1. partir ou viajar de navio;
embarcar ou ser transportado sob ordens
militares He shipped out to Bombay as an
officer in the East India Company. -T/67.
2. enviar por navio ... shipping out... 3 ^2
tons ofgold. -T/85.
when my ship comes in/home quando eu
tiver (ou herdar) dinheiro, quando eu ga-
nhar a sorte grande When my ship comes
in, FU give you everything you want.

SHIRT keep one's shirt on [gir] nao se
exaltar, manter-se calmo Flint can keep
his shirt on in the most heated argu-
ments.
lose one's shirt [gir] perder tudo, ir a ban-
carrota Jordán lost his shirt at the races in
a three-month period.
stuffed shirt [gir] pessoa presunc,osa e
macante He was nothing but a stuffed
shirt.

SHIRTSLEEVES in one's shirtsleeves;
in shirtsleeves em mangas de camisa In
this crazy oíd newspaper business, I work
in my shirt-sleeves, you know. -OJT,5. =>
shirt-sleeve; shirt-sleeves; shirt-sleeved
informal, simples, direto ... three days of
shirt-sleeve discussions... -T/64.

SHOE fill someone's shoes; step into
someone's shoes substituir urna pessoa e
demonstrar competencia equivalente Her
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Shoestring Shop

colleagues feel that no single individual
willbeable to fill her shoes. -T/78. * It
is time ... to think about the man who musí
stand ready to step into the Presidentas
shoes. -T/64.
in someone's shoes no lugar ou ñas cir-
cunstancias de Put yourself in his shoes.
What would you do ?
the shoe is on the other foot a situa^áo
inverteu-se, as coisas mudaram When you
had money you laughed at poor people,
but now that you have lost all your inheri-
tance, the shoe is on the other foot.
step into someone's shoes -> fill some-
one's SHOES
where the shoe pinches onde está o pro-
blema, onde o sapato aperta You'llfindout
where the shoe pinches once you 've taken
overyourfather's business.

SHOESTRING on a shoestring [col] com
um capital mínimo, com pequeníssimo
capital Many firms were started on a
shoestring. 4 Most [schools] opérate on
shoestring budgets... -T/84.

SHOO shoo away enxotar, afugentar After
Tuttle had plantea his garden he had to
spend most of the doy shooing away the
birds that carne to eat the seeds.

SHOOT shoot ahead disparar na dianteira
Brazil has shot ahead of the rest of Latín
America in industrial production.
shoot down 1. matar a tiros ... there were
always a dozen men ready to shoot him
down from a darkened alley ... -HW,6.
2. abater, derrubar (aviao) ... [Boris]
Yeltsin confirmed that in the 1950s the So-
viet Union shot down nine U.S. aircraft...
-T/92. 3. invalidar, por fim a, frustrar; der-
rotar, recusar, desacreditar ... a planned
$600 million tourist resort that was shot
down by the Egyptian legislature because
of concern about damage to the nearby
pyramids. -T/87.
shoot it out travar duelo a bala, resolver
questáo a tiros In High Noon Gary Coo-
perplays a U.S. marshall who has to shoot

it out single-handed withfour gunmen. =>
shoot-out tiroteio, confronto decisivo
resolvido a tiros [The battle of the Little
Bighorn is]... perhaps the least document-
ed shoot-out in U.S. history. -T/84.
shoot off fazer explodir (fogos de artifi-
cio), detonar (arma de fogo) ... every kid
for miles around was shooting off fire-
crackers. -DJ,viii.
shoot out 1. mover-se rápidamente, dis-
parar, correr, lan^ar-se, arremessar-se,
projetar-se [He] ... shot out through the
main door. -DD,63. 2. -> SHOOT it out
shoot straight/square [col] falar com
sinceridade, ser franco e honesto, agir
decentemente, tratar com justica [J. Ed-
gar] Hoover had slurred Puerto Ricans
and Mexicans, insisting people of those
two nationalities couldn't shoot straight.
-WI,65. => straight/square shooter pes-
soa honesta, sincera, digna de confianza
... nobody ever said you arent a straight
shooter, or dont believe in justice ...
-BCM, 127.
shoot up 1. crescer com rapidez, aumen-
tar, subir, elevar-se súbitamente Boys
generally shoot up when they are about
thirteen years oíd. + ... by the end ofthat
year [1959, Doris Doy] ... had shot up to
number one at the box office. -HA,227.
4 ... the [flying] saucer shot up from the
ground and disappeared into the clouds.
HD,15. 2. promover algazarra, confusáo
e terror disparando tiros a torto e a direito
Texas Jack and his outlaw band rodé into
town and shot up the place. 3. alvejar,
adrar em He was seriously shot up in
the war. 4. [gir] injetar (droga) na veia
... chilar en buying drugs or shooting up
... T/87. => shoot-em-up filme em que
predominan! cenas de tiroteio e matanza,
principalmente western He likes to watch
oíd shoot-em-ups on TV.

SHOOTER straight/square shooter ->
SHOOT straight

SHOP closed shop industria, fábrica, em-
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Shoplift Short

presa, negocio etc. que emprega somente
trabalhadores sindicalizados The closed
shop is a stain on a democratic society.
cióse upshop -» shutupSHOP
open shop estabelecimento que emprega
trabalhadores sindicalizados e náo-sindi-
calizados The open shop, with both unión
and non-union workers, has been a topic
in labor relationsfor many years.
set up shop montar um negocio, estabe-
lecer-se comercialmente ... he bought
some steam-cleaning equipment and set
up shop in hisfamily's garage. -T/87.
shop around (for) pesquisar as melhores
condigoes de aquisigáo de um artigo (prego,
qualidade etc.); procurar o que melhor Ihe
convém (determinado artigo, servigo etc.,
dentre o que está disponível) ... shopping
around for just the right investment plan ...
-T/81. 4 ... we must now go out and shop
around for a medical expert... -TR,77.
shop for procurar, ir em busca de ... shop-
ping for an investment banker... -T/85.
shut/close up shop fechar as portas, encer-
rar as atividades During Carnival almost
everyone shuts up shop in Rio. * The
Reagan Administration ... ordered Libya's
diplomatic mission in Washington to cióse
up shop and leave the U.S. -T/81.
talk shop falar de assuntos ligados ao seu
trabalho ou profissáo Laura andBetty went
into the kitchen while their husbands talked
shop.

SHOPLIFT roubar (artigo exposto em loja)
He was arrestedfor shoplifting.

SHOPPING go shopping/fishing/swimming
etc. ir as compras/ir pescar/ir nadar etc.
My wife and I are going shopping. * The
boys like to gofishing and swimming in the
summer.
shopping list lista de compras; lista de
itens diversos High on the Chínese shop-
ping list [ofmilitary equipment they need
badly] are Communications equipment,
radar, artillery, helicopters ... -T/78.

SHOPTALK jargáo de urna profissáo, ocu-

pagáo, negocios etc. [She began to speak
in] ... the somewhat prosy shoptalk of a
college-educated actress... -T/81.

SHOPWORN 1. deteriorado, sujo, desbota-
do, manchado etc. por haver permanecido
longamente exposto em loja The anieles
that are shopworn in big stores are gener-
ally soldfor a lower price. 2. desgastado,
rotineiro, banal, corriqueiro ... the movie
[Meatballs] is a series of shopworn jokes,
executed with no discernible flair. -T/79.

SHORE shore up estear, escorar, apoiar
They had excavated next to the high build-
ing and had to shore up the adjacent wall.
* The U.S. seeks to shore up security in
the Persian Gulf. -T/80.

SHORT for short de forma abreviada,
abreviadamente Her ñame is Deborah but
we cali her Debbiefor short.
in short em suma, em poucas palavras
The director, in short, should exercise
absolute control over the movements in
hisfilm. -FJ,124. f She's rich, young and
beautiful. In short, the ideal girl for you
to marry.
short and sweet breve e objetivo, náo-
enfadonho ou desagradável Don 't tell
such a complicated story. Make it short
and sweet.
short for apelido de, forma abreviada de
Dick is short for Richard and Connie is
short for Constance.
short of 1. necessitado de, com falta de,
carente de, malprovido de We are always
short of trained workers. 4 [He is] ...
short of everything from money to time
... -T/80. 2. antes de, aquém de, a menos
de, faltando determinada distancia para
chegar a um local, objetivo, nivel, padráo
etc. [The ferry boat] ... was just 10 km
short ofits destination ... -T/91. 3. exceto,
senáo, a nao ser Short of cutting offyour
head, you couldn't get rid of it [one's
memory] even ifyou wanted to. -PL,115.
short on parco, parcimonioso, insufici-
ente, com menos do que o necessário [A
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Shortchange 
Shoulder

novel] ... short on narrative technique but
long on expertise. -T/87. * Short on cash
... -T/87. 4 ... people who are short on
time... -T/72.

SHORTCHANGE 1. dar troco a menos
You must be careful when you buy movie
tickets with a large bilí or you may be
shortchanged. 2. [col] privar de algo
devido; engañar, ludibriar [Walter] Hunt
[an American inventor] has been short-
changed historically because he never
persisted with any single invention long
enough for it to bring him fame and for-
tune. -T/60.

SHORTCUT atalho, caminho mais curto;
maneira ou método mais rápido e direto
We took a shortcut across the frozen lake
and arrived at school fifteen minutes be-
fore our friends. + ...a shortcut to first
principies... -WP,30.

SHORT-FUSED -» have a short FUSE
SHORTHANDED com deficiencia de

pessoal, carente de funcionarios, de máo-
de-obra They are shorthanded now and
orders are piling up.

SHORT-RANGE -> LONG-RANGE
SHORT-SPOKEN lacónico, breve e rispido

Fran was short-spoken, even rude, when
she answered my question.

SHORT-TEMPERED -> have a hot
TEMPER

SHOT big shot [gir] pessoa importante e de
influencia; manda-chuva, figuráo, chefáo
... I'm a prívate secretary to a big, big shot
in the Hawaii sugar trade. -JJF,251.
cali one's shot predizer, prever, prog-
nosticar, antever When you said he'd be
elected, you really callea y our shot.
cali the shots/tune [col] dar as ordens,
mandar, decidir o que deve ser feito It's
clear that... [he is] calling the shots. -T/
86. 4 Fm the boss and I cali the tune.
(crack/dead/good) shot atirador (eximio)
He was the best shot with a rifle I have ever
seen... -LC,6. 4 Annie Oakley was the most
famous crack shot in American History.

half shot [gir] meio embriagado When
he arrives home on payday he's usually
half shot.
have/take a shot at [col] fazer urna ten-
tativa, experimentar fazer (determinada
coisa) Now he'II have a shot at getting it
[a big parí ofhis support] back. -T/87. *
/ didn't know much about the work but I
took a shot at it anyhow.
like a shot rápidamente, sem hesitar,
súbitamente / got out of there like a shot
... -SH,22.
long shot possibilidade remota, algo que
tem poucas probabilidades de ocorrer;
aposta, risco This whole venture is a long
shot and no one knows where it will lead.
not by a long shot [col] de maneira al-
guma, nem de longe [Is he] ... the ideal
man to negotiate reléase of the American
hostages [in Beirut]? Not by a long shot.
-T/85.
parting shot observagáo, comentario,
ato etc. inamistoso, desagradável, hostil
etc. que alguém faz no momento de des-
pedida [His] ... parting shot on the eve
of his ... retirement stunned the nation.
-T/92.
a shot in the arm [col] estímulo, incentivo
The economy needs a shot in the arm ...
-T/92. 4 ... the Twenty-third Psalm gave
me a shot in the arm. -RQ,91.
a shot in the dark tentativa, adivinhagáo,
palpite as escuras His answer to the ques-
tion was a lucky shot in the dark and he
was passed to the next class.
shot through with entremeado de, en-
tressachado de, mesclado de, cheio de ...
theirfaith was ... shot through with pagan
superstitions... -MHJ,19.

SHOTGUN shotgun wedding casamento
forcado pelo pai da noiva Seven Brides
for Seven Brothers ends with a shotgun
wedding.

SHOULDER give/turn a/the cold shoul-
der to [col] tratar com desprezo ou indife-
renga; esnobar ... He was given the cold
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Shouting Show

shoulder by Indonesian leaders. -T/92. +
Most people turn a cold shoulder to the
sufferings and hardships of the less for-
túnate. => cold-shoulder = give a cold
shoulder to [He was] ... cold-shoulder'ed
by most ofhis Yale colleagues. -TI64.
put one's shoulder to the wheel esforsar-
se, empenhar-se, meter ombros a urna tare-
fa We put our shoulders to the wheel and
found out that we were oble to finish the
job in halfthe time that we had estimated.
rub shoulders with -* rub ELBOWS
with
straight from the shoulder sem rodeios,
diretamente, com toda a franqueza In
polines, and in every kind of relationship
... [he] believed in dealing straight from
the shoulder whenever possible. -T/73.

SHOUTING be all over but the shout-
ing ja estar (algo) praticamente decidido,
resolvido, terminado, liquidado etc. so
restando cumprir as formalidades fináis
On election night, the Kennedy group said
that it was all over but the shouting.
shouting distance —» within hailing
DISTANCE

SHOVE shove around tratar com rudeza,
intimidar, maltratar Tommy was small and
had been shoved around by bigger boys.
shove off [gir] ir embora, dar o fora ... /
guess I'd better be shoving off. Fve got a
lot ofwork to do. -BH,12.

SHOW get/put the show on the road [gir]
dar inicio (a urna atividade, empreendi-
mento etc.), por em acáo, em movimento
Let's get this show on the road, Major. Tell
[them] ... I'm ready. -KJ,14.
give//get a fair show [col] dar//receber
boa oportunidade (de agir, defender-se
etc.) The American likes to give his oppo-
nents a fair show to prove their abilities.
give the show away [col] deixar escapar
um segredo, falar demais Vince gave the
show away when he told Nancy he'd seen
Cari at the club the day befare.
put on a show fingir, simular, fazer de

conta, representar urna farsa / suspected
too that he might be putting on a show for
me. -MJV,4.
run the show [col] mandar, exercer o
poder, dar as ordens He's not happy un-
less he's running the whole show.
show around conduzir, guiar, levar para
ver, servir de cicerone Look me up when
you come to Kalamazoo and FU bepleased
to show you around.
show biz [col]; show business a industria
do entretenimento, o mundo dos espetácu-
los (teatro, cinema, televisáo etc.) Irving
Berlín used to soy, "There's no business
like show business". + /The Band Wagón
is a] Top musical of Broadway show biz.
-ML,32.
show in pedir (a alguém) que entre, con-
duzir (alguém) para dentro de um local
"Don't keep Mr. Ross waiting outside.
Show him in", the boss said to his secre-
tary.
show off 1. exibir, mostrar, expor, ostentar
[She] ... was so proud of her new watch
that she rushed to her grandparents'
house ... to show it off. -T/79. 2. exibir-se,
mostrar-se, empavonar-se ... the femóle
theory that all men are little boys at heart;
they only like to show off. -T/67. => show-
off individuo exibido, fanfarráo ... he
was always the class cutup and show-off.
-T/61. 3. realzar, acentuar The green grass
and the beautiful trees show off the Unes
ofthe white colonial style house.
a show of hands levantar de máos (em si-
nal de votagáo ou resposta) ... he callea for
a show of hands by those who hadfriends
fighting in Angola or Ethiopia ... -T/78.
show out mostrar a saída, acompanhar até
a porta "Will you please show this lady
out", he said to his secretary.
show through transparecer, manifestar-
se, revelar-se ... Petrarch's love was
real, and it shows through in his poems.
-DDT,200. 4 [His] ... doubts showed
through. -T/65.
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Shut

show up 1. aparecer, estar presente, com-
parecer; manifestar-se He showed up for
a local televisión interview ... -T/80. 4
Many diseases take a long time to show
up. -T/80. 2. mostrar, revelar, indicar The
election ofan unknown candidate showed
up the needfor more careful campaigning
by the other parties. 3. denunciar, des-
mascarar The journalist showed up the
experts and now they worit forgive him.
4. constranger, causar vergonha a He was
damned ifhe was going to be shown up by
a couple ofwomen! -SLT,178.
steal the show/scene receber mais aplau-
sos e atenc.áo que os atores principáis, con-
quistar a platéia; transformar-se no centro
das atengoes, ter melhor receptividade que
os outros [Lawrence] Kasdan cast [Kev-
in] Costner as the goofy, gunslinging Jake
in Silverado, and he stole the show. -T/87.
Independent filmmakers are stealing the
scene in Hollywood. -T/87.
stop the show ser ovacionado (ator) pela
platéia a tal ponto que o espetáculo é
impedido de prosseguir The new dancer
stopped the show with herfantastic twirls
and became a star overnight.

SHOWCASE local, oportunidade, evento,
meio etc. de exibir de maneira favorável,
atraente, interessante etc. alguém ou al-
guma coisa His house was a show case of
good taste and refinement. 4 ... New York
City's Carnegie Hall, built in 1891 and
perhaps the natiorís mostfamous musical
showcase... -T/86.

SHOWDOWN discussáo, encontró, luta
etc. para resolver urna pendencia, uní im-
passe etc.; confronto decisivo Linden had
a showdown with his boss and decided to
leave. 4 ... a face-to-face showdown with
the Russians. -T/64.

SHOWING make a good//poor showing
causar boa//má impressáo, fazer boa//má
figura You may not be our best runner, but
you can make a good showing ifyou try a
little harder.

SHRED not a shred of nem vestigio de,
nem sombra de There isn't a shred ofevi-
dence hisfather is still alive.
teartoshreds -+ teartoPIECES

SHRIFT give//get short shrift dar//
receber pouca atencáo, quase nenhuma
consideracáo; dar//receber tratamento
rispido e lacónico The father of eight
children, he gave them short shrift. -T/91.
f One ofthe shortcomings ofthe rebuild-
ing program is that design was given short
shrift. -T/86. 4 ... his crackpot ideas were
given short shrift... -SWLR,998.

SHRUGG shrugg off 1. desprezar, nao dar
atengáo a Nolan was always shrugging
off his responsibilities. * He shruggs off
threats to his personal safety. -T/92. 2. des-
pir (peca de roupa) She shrugged off her
fur coat and sat down.

SHUT shut down cessar operagóes,
atividades, deixar de funcionar, fechar
temporariamente (fábrica etc.) ... the gov-
ernment's reform progam has shut down.
-T/87. 4 ... three newspapers had been
shut down. -T/87. 4 ... a city shut down by
snow ... -T/87. => shutdown paralisacáo
temporaria de atividades; cessac.áo do tra-
balho Detroit has had many shutdowns.
shut off 1. interromper, impedir a pas-
sagem de, fechar (agua, eletricidade,
tráfego etc.) Ifyou don't pay y our bilí, the
company will shut off y our electricity. 2.
fazer cessar o funcionamento de, desligar;
desligar-se, deixar de funcionar ... apilot
accidentally shut off the plañe 's engines.
-T/87. f Dewey parked the car near
the córner and shut off its lights. 4 My
washing machine shuts off automatically.
3. isolar, separar [After the suicide ofhis
wife Rosa, Paul (playea by Marión Brando
in Last Tango in Parisj/ ... seeks to shut
himself off from the world. -BRF.62.
shut out 1. excluir, deixar de fora, im-
pedir, bloquear (entrada, som, visáo etc.)
The mind, perhaps, can shut out feeling,
but the body keeps reminding us. -GS,101.
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Shy Side

2. vencer o adversario impedindo-o de
marcar pontos, deixá-lo a zero In thefirst
two games Brazil shut out Spain and Italy.
=> shutout partida na qual urna das equi-
pes nao consegue marcar nenhum ponto
You often get a shutout in baseball but I
never heard ofa shutout in basketball.
shut up 1. prender, confinar She had
been shut up in her bedroom. 2. fechar,
trancar (estabelecimento, casa, cómodo)
The gambling casino has been shut up
since the governor carne into power. f
Let's shut up the house before it begins
to rain. 3. [col] parar de falar, calar-se;
fazer (alguém) calar-se, mandar calar a
boca [geralmente considerado indelicado]
Why don't you shut up? 4 He wanted to
insult her and shut her up once for olí...
-SGTJ2.

SHY shy away afastar-se, esquivar-se, evi-
tar, recuar A man shies away from an
overly aggressive female ... -1/16. + In
our society, we tena to shy away from ca-
sual public discussion of certain topics...
-HR,20.
shy of [col] 1. necessitado de, com falta
de I'd like to buy a car but I'm a little shy
ofcash right now. 2. aquém de (determi-
nado número, valor, quantidade, distancia
etc.) She is some months shy of her 20th

birthday. -T/87.
SICK sick (and tired) of cansado de, abor-

recido com, cheio de, farto de, entediado
com ... I'm sick and tired ofbeing an in-
strument or an idea. I want to be a woman
before it's too late. -GE,268.

SIDE be on the safe side acautelar-se, pre-
venir-se, precaver-se contra um possível
perigo, agir com prudencia Be here at
eight-thirty sharp or you won't be taken.
Infact, you'd better be here by eight, just
to be on the safe side. -WCN,279.
bright side o lado agradável, bom, posi-
tivo, otimista de algo inauspicioso sob ou-
tros aspectos [He] ... believed in looking
on the bright side. -T/60. t [They were]

... persistently looking on the bright side of
things. -PVH,199.
get on the good side of agradar, adular
Moscow wasted no time in trying to get on
the good side ofthe new government. -T/80.
get up on the wrong side of the bed
acordar de mau humor, ficar irritadic.o If
you get up on the wrong side ofthe bed, you
are grumpy. -T/91.
know on which side one's bread is but-
tered; know which side one's bread is
buttered on saber onde estáo seus inte-
resses, saber o que melhor Ihe convém He
looks stupid but believe me, he knows on
which side his bread is buttered.
on all sides por todos os lados, de toda
parte Congratulations carne on all sides
when he was elected President.
on the far side of além de, com mais (de
determinada idade) Mr. Rutherford is on
the far side ofsixty.
on the side 1. como bico, como ocupac,áo
secundaria [He was] ... earning a bit of
money on the side. -DD,97. 4 Hefounded
his own orchestra ... while appearing in
nightclubs on the side. -T/60. 2. como
prato extra / want a grilled steak and
baked potatoes on the side.
on the wrong side of the blanket de
filiacáo ilegítima ... a former governor
of a Southern state who was accused of
fathering a child on the wrong side of the
blanket. -CE.241.
seamy side o lado desagradável, miserá-
vel, sórdido da vida When you do social
work among the poor, you see the seamy
side oflife.
side by side lado a lado, juntos We are all
aware of some of our illogical dreams in
which two completely opposite statements
can exist side by side ... -KR,3.
side with tomar o partido de, apoiar
[They] ... criticize himfor siding with Irán
in its war against Iraq. -T/81.
split one's sides rebentar de rir Danny
Kaye could not only make me split my
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Sidekick Sight

sides bul tears ran out ofmy eyes at the
same time. ==> sidesplitting engragadís-
simo, impagável sidesplitting jokes
take sides tomar partido Never take sides
in afamily dispute unless you want to lose
afriend.
this side of aquém de, antes de, que nao
chega a (local, objetivo, nivel, padráo etc.),
a pouquíssima distancia de, quase (até,
em) ... the mountain lion, orpuma, a spe-
cies just this side of extinction. -T/73. +
/ am committed to support the President
this side oftreason or madness. -T/65.
the wrong side of the tracks o setor mais
pobre e socialmente inferior de urna comu-
nidade ... he was born in a shack down
on the wrong side ofthe tracks in Wichita
Kansas. -JJF,629.

SIDEKICK [gir] amigo íntimo, companhei-
ro constante, chapa; assistente Matthew
is an intelligent man but his sidekick is a
rough, arrogant chapfrom Tennessee.

SIDESTEP evitar, esquivar-se (a), fugir (a),
tirar o corpo fora ... he repeatedly side-
stepped questions on abortion [and other
topics]... -T/86.

SIDETRACK desviar, afastar (do assunto,
propósito, objetivo etc.) He cleverly man-
aged to sidetrack any attempt to carry the
plan into effect.

SIGHT at first sight/glance a primeira vis-
ta It had been a simple discovery at first
sight... -LJS,7. * At first glance nothing
seemed to be wrong.
at/on sight 1. ¿mediatamente ao ver,
ao por os olhos em, ao reconhecer Mr.
Cacoyannis can transíate Greek at sight.
* / could never read music at sight when
I was in school. 4 The pólice were told to
arrest Culpeper on sight. 2. a vista, contra
apresentagao A bilí payable at sight.
catch sight of avistar, enxergar [She] ...
caught sight of the [flying] saucer as it
moved across afiela... -HD,15.
come into sight -> come into VIEW
in sight//out of sight á vista, próximo//

fora do alcance da vista, distante, afastado,
sumido The war was just finishing its
third year, the end of it was nowhere in
sight ... -CB,2. * He was out of sight
befare the soldiers could shoot at him. +
She's dropped completely out of sight, and
yet he knows she isnt dead. -CRS,16.
keep in sight; keep sight of trazer na lem-
branga, nao esquecer Keep in sight the fací
that you 're no longer young.
know by sight conhecer de vista / know
that woman by sight.
lose sight of perder de vista, esquecer
Whatpeople lose sight ofis that we've got to
edúcate everybody - even the 35 IQs [i.e.,
schoolchildren with an intelligence quotient
of35] - and we've got them in school. -T/87.
on sight -̂  at SIGHT
out of sight -^ in SIGHT
raise//lower one's sights aumentar//
diminuir suas expectativas, objetivos, am-
bicóes etc. Unchallenged for re-election
in 1948, Nixon raised his sights in 1950
and ran for the Senate ... -T/74. t With
growing opposition to U.S. involvement in
Nicaragua [President Ronald] Reagan
lowers his sights. -T/85.
second sight capacidade de prever o futu-
ro, clarividencia Some people believe that
there are gifted persons who have second
sight and canforetell thefuture.
see the sights ver as atracóes turísticas de
um lugar Mr. Tarasoff went to New York
and naturally wanted to see the sights. ==>
sight-seeing 1. visita aos pontos turísticos
de um lugar ... the President of France
had one final bit of sight-seeing on his
agenda ... -T/66. 2. próprio para visitar os
pontos turísticos A sight-seeing bus tour
through the Rocky Mountains ... -T/87.
set one's sights pretender alcancar ou
conseguir, ter em mira, empenhar-se em,
ambicionar Besides setting its sights on
the U.S., Japan has invested heavily in the
economies of its Asían neighbors. -T/85.
4 [She] ... set her sights on a doctoral
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Sight-read Single-handed

degree in clinicalpsychology ... -T/92.
a sight [col] algo chocante ou aflitivo,
coisa horrível, ridicula You look a sight in
that awful dress!
a (damn/damned) sight better/more etc.
muito melhor, mais etc. /don't have all the
answers now. But I know a damned sight
more that I did when I was in [his]... shoes.
-T/66. * Fm a damn sight smarter than
you give me creditfor being. -GES,146.
a sight for sore eyes [col] urna beleza para
os olhos, pessoa ou coisa que se vé com
prazer She was neither short ñor tall, but
exactly the perfect height to match the
perfect Unes ofher body ... a sight for sore
eyes... -SWJ,48.
sight unseen sem examinar, sem inves-
tigar, as cegas ... we had made the deal
sight unseen... -LN,4.

SIGHT-READ tocar ou cantar música es-
crita a primeira vista, isto é, sem previo
estudo ou ensaio Many jazz musicians
cannot sight-read. Some of them cannot
even read music at all.

SIGHT-SEEING -> see the SIGHTS
SIGN high sign [gir] sinal ou gesto conven-

cionado, aviso, advertencia When the rob-
ber entered the room, the policeman gave
the high sign to his coworker.
sign in//out assinar o nome num livro de
registro, livro de ponto etc. indicando a
hora de chegada//saída When the doctors
arrive at the hospital they sign in. They
sign out when leaving and give a destina-
tion and a telephone number.
sign off anunciar fim de transmissáo ra-
diofónica, sair do ar Fliers often signed off
by saying, "Roger and out".
sign on contratar, empregar; empregar-se,
alistar-se The company is going to sign on
moreworkers. + [He]... signed on aspro-
fessor of architecture at the University of
Southern California... -T/63. 4 He signed
on as the group's manager in 1961. -T/80.
* [He] ... had signed on as a captain with
the 2nd New Hampshire Regiment. -T/86.

sign out 1. assinar o nome em um livro de
ponto, lista etc. ao sair de um lugar You're
supposed to sign out before leaving. 2. as-
sinar, registrar ou autorizar o empréstimo
ou a saída de (algo) ... Bernstein signed
out a company car and drove to McLean
... -BC,82.
sign over transferir (a propriedade de)
algo [They] ... signed over 80 acres of
land... as a site for the new ... Eisenhower
Medical Center... -T/66.
sign up 1. contratar, empregar; empregar-
se They signed him upfor the new job. 2.
rnatricular-se, inscrever-se, alistar-se [He]
...joined the Marines in 1959 when he was
18, later signed up at the University of
Texas... -T/66.

SILICON Silicon Valley Vale do Sili-
cio Some people still cali it Santa Clara
County, Calif., but more and more it is
referred to as Silicon Valley, the place the
miracle-chip industry calis home. -T/78.
+ ... Silicon Valley, the heartland of
American technology... -T/87.

SILVER silver bullet solu9áo miraculosa
[He] ... admits that these programs are
"not a silver bullet that will take care of
everything". -T/87. v. magic BULLET
silver lining -> every CLOUD has a silver
lining
silver wedding bodas de prata They cel-
ebrated their silver wedding on January
24, 1984.

SIMPLEMINDED simples, ingenuo,
crédulo; tolo simpleminded advice 4 a
simpleminded man

SIN ugly as sin muito feio She was as ugly
as sin but had a wonderful personality.

SINGLE single out escolher, selecionar The
commission singled outfour critical áreas
for immediate investigation... -T/87.

SINGLE-HANDED so, sem ajuda, sem
qualquer auxilio Already he [Wild Bill
Hickok] was known throughout the West
for the McCanles affair, in which he killed
three desperadoes single-handed. -SH,42.
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Single-minded Sit

SINGLE-MINDED decidido, determinado,
firme, férreo, tenaz [They] ... spend their
whole career training with single-minded
dedication... -T/87.

SINK sink in penetrar, entranhar-se, ser
absorvido pela mente, calar no espirito It
took quite some timefor the idea to sink in
... -TI64. 4 She told them the bad news
andpaused to let the words sink in.
sink or swim ser bem-sucedido ou fracas-
sar por conta própria [The firms are] ...
condemned to sink or swim in the market.
-T/91.

SIPHON siphonoff 1. transvasar, trasfegar,
verter (líquido) de um lugar para outro
Throughout the 1,400-mile meandering
of the mighty Colorado [river] ... water is
siphoned off to Wyoming, Utah, Nevada,
Colorado, Arizona, New México and ...
California. -T/80. 2. [col] utilizar para
outra finalidade, transferir (dinheiro)
desonesta ou ilegalmente, roubar Fundsfor
Education were siphoned off and used by
the Road Construction group.

SISTER weak sister [gir] pessoa covarde,
fraca, pusilánime, indigna de confianza
[geralmente um homem] [The colonel]
... put away the document, rubbed his
hands briskly, and glanced around at his
captains as ifto see ifthere were any weak
sisters. -SLS,241.

SIT sit around ficar inativo, na ociosidade,
ficar a toa We can'tjust sit around and do
nothing. -T/92.
sit back 1. sentar-se confortavelmente,
reclinar-se, recostar-se, pór-se a vontade
... the two boys sat back and stared into
the fire. -YF,34. 2. repousar, sossegar,
espairecer, permanecer passivo, inativo,
indiferente Dorítjust sit back andpretend
that nothing has happened.
sit bolt upright estar sentado em posicao
ereta ou endireitar-se (em as sentó, cadeira
etc.) com postura rígida / sat bolt upright
on the sofá when I heard a strange noise
outside the living room.

sit by ser mero espectador, observar e per-
manecer passivo We can'tjust sit by and
let this happen. We've got to do something
about it.
sit down sentar-se; sentar-se (com outras
pessoas para participar de urna reuniáo,
conferencia etc.) Murphy sat down at
the table and ate his meal. + [He] ...
proposed that the rebels sit down with his
government on September 15 to discuss
a cease-fire and amnesty. -T/87. => sit-
down 1. servido (jantar, refeicáo etc.) a
pessoas sentadas (em restaurante etc.) ...
it's a sit-down dinner here in the Lanai
Room of the hotel. -HA,3. 2. sit-down;
sit-down strike greve na qual os partici-
pantes permanecen! no local de trabalho
recusando-se a trabalhar ou a sair até con-
seguirem um acordó There's a sit-down
strike at thefactory.
sit in on participar, estar presente (como
observador) He doesnt welcome us to sit
in on his talks when he meets with other
nations. -T/87. => sit-in ato de protesto
organizado no qual os participantes se
sentam no chao ou nos assentos de deter-
minado lugar e recusam-se a ser desaloja-
dos [They] ... have held numerous sit-ins
to protest low wages and poor working
conditions. -T/79.
sit on 1. fazer parte de (comissáo, grupo
de discussao, júri etc.) Craig has sat on
many charity group committees for the
last ten years. 2. [col] reprimir, conter,
fazer calar Kissinger could sit on hecklers
with afew clever, unoffensive phrases.
sit out 1. assistir (a espetáculo) até o fim
The show was boñng but I managed to sit
it out. 2. nao tomar parte em, deixar de
participar de, ficar de fora, esperar (ina-
tivo) até que algo termine [he] ... decided
to sit out the 1992 campaign. -T/92. 4
Stevens sat out his movie contract to its
end. 3. sentar-se ao ar livre At the first
sign of spring all the oíd people sit out in
the park.
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Sitcom Skid

sit through assistir (a espetáculo, filme
etc.) até o final [He] ... had the patience
as well as the endurance ... to sit through
the entire performance [of the three-hour
lecture]. -KA,v.
sit tight [col] aguardar os acontecimentos,
esperar pacientemente, nao tomar nenhu-
ma atitude You have nothing tofear. So sit
tight and relax, OK?
sitting pretty [gir] em situacáo privilegia-
da, em situagáo de fartura, prosperidade,
vivendo confortavelmente We'll be sitting
pretty when we come into all that money.
sit up 1. soerguer-se, sentar-se (pessoa
que eslava deitada) Ruth was able to sit up
two days after her very serious operation.
2. endireitar-se (na cadeira), sentar-se em
postura ereta The teacher tola all the
children to sit up tall in their seats. 3. nao
se recolher, nao ir para a cama, velar / sit
up nights trying to figure out how to save
your career ... -MN,237. 4. [col] ficar
súbitamente alerta, surpreso, interessado,
chocado etc. The news made me sit up.
sit up for esperar (acordado) pela volta
de urna pessoa a noite Mrs. Jones still sits
up for her children to come home, even
though they're over 21.
sit up with fazer companhia a, perma-
necer com (principalmente pessoa doente
etc.) durante a noite She sat up with a sick
friend last night. 4 [The repórter] ... sat
up with ... [the Senator] until 2 a.m. one
night [to interview him]... -T/63.
sit well agradar, quadrar, ser conveniente,
convir, fazer bem It would not sit well with
American v éterans for the President to lay
a wreath at the graves of Nazi soldiers.
-T/85. + ... the meal did not sit well -T/64.

SITCOM sitcom; situation comedy se-
rie cómica de TV ou radio que retrata
situagóes ridiculas ou absurdas vividas por
personagens permanentes, geralmente de
urna ou mais familias, amigos, colegas de
trabalho etc. ... groundbreaking sitcoms
like All in the Family and MASH demon-

strated more than a decade ago that TV
comedy is not incompatible with social
commentary. -T/87.

SIX at sixes and sevens [col] confuso, de-
sorganizado Everything was at sixes and
sevens at the office.
it's six of one and half a dozen of the
other é a mesma coisa, tanto faz, da na
mesma Whether or not he becomes mayor
ofour town is six of one and half a dozen
ofthe other to me.

SIX-GUN; SIX-SHOOTER [col] revólver
de seis tiros [The western town] ... was
arid, bleak, lawless, dominated by the
cattlemen, and the law was the six-gun.
-OFW,1. 4 ... every man was armed with
six-shooters and many of them had Win-
chesters. -CEB,45.

SIZE cut down to size [col] reduzir (al-
guém) a seu verdadeiro valor, importan-
cia, prestigio etc., colocar (alguém) em
seu lugar He was cut down to size by the
Supreme Court decisión.
size up [col] avaliar, fazer urna estima-
tiva, formar urna opiniáo de, tirar urna
conclusáo de He sized her up as a náive
woman ... -WR,124. 4 [He] ... was pos-
sessed of... an amazing capacity to size up
people and situations ... -SWLR,21.
that's (about) the size of it [col] isso des-
creve muito bem a situagáo, o caso etc.,
está correto, é isso mesmo ... ifyou hadn't
been caught, you'd go right on smoking
every doy, I don't know how many times a
day. Is that about the size ofit? -OJT,286.

SKELETON skeleton in the closet segre-
do, escándalo, coisa vergonhosa ocorrida
no passado e que deve ser ocultada ... he is
haunted by thefear ofrattling skeletons in
thefamily closet... -MR,9.

SKID hit the skids [gir] entrar em declínio,
decair, arruinar-se Joe hit the skids after
his wife and kids left him.
on the skids [gir] em declínio, em
decadencia This economy is not on the
skids. -T/85. 4 ... as a [film] director on
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the skids, he was hired to write a screen-
play... -BA,127.
put the skids on/to/under [gir] arruinar,
destruir, provocar o fracasso, a queda de;
fazer perder reputagáo, fama etc. Faulty
management put the skids to the business.
skid row; Skid Row área velha de urna
cidade grande onde se congrega a escoria
da sociedade, baixo mundo, boca do lixo
... after making the rounds of Skid Row
bars, ... [he] holed up in a 90§-a-night
flophouse... -T/66.

SKIN by the skin of one's teeth porumtriz,
por um fio, por urna margem insignificante
Bruce took the entrance examinations for
Harvard and got in by the skin ofhis teeth.
get under someone's skin [col] 1. irritar,
exasperar, incomodar It was not so much
what he said but the way he said it that
got under my skin. 2. impressionar, afetar,
tocar os sentimentos de, abalar [He] ...
does something to me, and it gets under
my skin, and I get all tingly all over when
he walks in and gives me that up and down
look ofhis. -CEP,139. v. under the SKIN
have a thick//thin skin ser insensível//
sensível a críticas, injurias etc. You could
insult him with the most vile curses and
they would all fall off his thick skin. ==>
thick-skinned insensível, duro, empe-
dernido, impervio, imperturbável Reese
is so thick-skinned that nothing seems to
bother him. 4 [He] ... has a notably thin
skin ... -T/61. => thin-skinned sensível,
suscetível, melindroso O'Brien is rather
thin-skinned and cant take criticism.
it's no skin off my nose [col] nao é de
minha conta, nao me diz respeito, nao é
meu problema You can go on disobeying
orders for all I care. It's no skin off my
nose anyway.
jump out of one's skin [col] surpreender-
se, assustar-se, ter um sobressalto, ter urna
emocáo repentina e violenta / almost
jumped out of my skin when I heard an
eerie cry in the still ofthe night.

save one's skin [col] salvar a pele, escapar
ileso [They] ... worked with the Nazis to
save their own skin. -T/61.
skin game [col] burla, fraude, trapa£a
Even with all the pólice supervisión and
the exposés in the newspapers, skin games
are oble toflourish.
skin magazine [col] revista masculina,
revista de ñus femininos ... the skin maga-
lines appeal to the same basic audience:
more than 60% 0/Penthouse readers, for
example, also read Playboy. -T/73.
soaked to the skin -+ WETthrough
under the skin no fundo, no íntimo,
fundamentalmente ... under the skin they
feel individual responsibility again. -T/86.
* The only reason that I was not killed
was because my Chínese friends knew me
under my skin and risked their Uves for
me. -T/73.
wetto the skin -> WETthrough

SKIN-DEEP superficial The classic saying
is: "Beauty is only skin-deep".

SKIP skip it [col] deixe pra la, esqueja, nao
se incomode "Let me thank you for all
your help." "Oh, skip it."
skip out [col] fugir, escapar The new bank
clerk skipped out with the money involved
in the day's business andfled to México.
skip over passar por cima de, omitir
Dont skip over any ñames on the list. We
want to be sure that we send a notice to
everyone.

SKULL skull practice/session [gir] re-
uniáo (de equipe esportiva, de empresa-
rios, de políticos etc.) na qual se analisam
táticas e erros passados, se trocam idéias
e se tragam estrategias futuras Gener-
ally, the first meeting after a big game is
devoted to skull practice. + ...he sum-
moned 37 Cabinet membersfor an all-day
skull session to determine what the gov-
ernment should aim to do in the coming
year. -T/87.

SKY out of a clear (blue) sky súbitamente,
inesperadamente, de repente, de supetáo,
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Sky-high Sleep

do nada ... he calis me into his office out
ofa clear blue sky and asks ifl can handle
thejob... -GM,282. v. out of the BLUE
to the skies muito, amplamente, grande-
mente The President's foreign policy has
be en praised to the skies.

SKY-HIGH 1. altíssimo, elevadíssimo,
exorbitante, excessivo The sky-high cosí
ofhousing keeps climbing across the U.S.
-T/79. 4 ... sky-highinterestrates... -T/87.
2. as alturas, as nuvens ... the anxiety went
sky-high... -WCGJ2.

SKYJACK [col] seqüestrar (aviáo durante
o vóo) Terrorists have skyjacked another
plañe.

SKYROCKET 1. foguete, rojáo On the
fourth of July the air is full of bursting
skyrockets. 2. aumentar abruptamente,
subir rápidamente, disparar (presos etc.)
[The company's] ... stock has skyrocketed
almost nonstop since ... 1970. -T/87. 4
Unemployment skyrocketed. -T/87. 4 ...
Oswald Spengler ... skyrocketed to fame
with his book The Decline of the West...
-SWLR,95.

SLAM-BANG [col] 1. violento, rude, abrup-
to, estrondoso; violentamente, rudemente,
com estrondo Bob and Carol had a slam-
bang argument last night and Bob has left
home. 2. completo, total, vigoroso, rigoro-
so; completamente, totalmente, com vigor,
com rigor He's doing a slam-bang job as
mayor. 3. direto, retilíneo; diretamente,
em linha reta He ran slam-bang into the
cop on the córner.

SLAP slap down reprimir, repelir, rejeitar
rudemente, fazer (alguém) calar-se [He]
... was slapped downfirst by the Secretary
of State... T/91.
a slap in the face insulto, ofensa [He]
... has callea Hoffman's proposal a "slap
in the face to the people of our country".
-T/87.
a slap on the wrist repreensáo muito
branda, punigáo leve [He] ...found it sim-
ply inconceivable that an Air Forcé officer

could betray strategic weapons secrets
and get away withjust a slap on the wrist.
T/81. v. slap on the WRIST

SLATE be slated for/to proposto para,
indicado para, designado para, escolhido
para; programado para, planejado para
... Lin Piao, a veteran ofthe Long March,
was slated to succeedMao Tse-tung. -T/66.
4 [He]... was slated to arrive in October.
--T/92. 4 Wheeler is slated for the vice-
presidency. 4 The meeting has been
slated for next Thursday.
a clean slate ficha limpa, boa reputa£áo
How would you like to start your Ufe all
over again with a clean slate?
wipe the slate clean apagar os erros do
passado, come^ar vida nova, passar urna
esponja sobre We hope they wipe the slate
clean and start all over again.

SLAVE slave away mourejar, trabalhar sem
cessar ... [Charles] Darwin slaved away
[trying to understand evolution] for two
decades before opening his mouth [i.e.,
befare he published The Origin of Spe-
ciesy... -WCB,145.
slave driver chefe ou capataz muito seve-
ro That slave driver Charlie - he's been
working us all day. -SJG,298.

SLEDDING hard/rough/tough sledding
= hard GOING It was hará sledding the
first few years but after they had estab-
lished a reputation for style and quality,
their business was a success.

SLEEP dropoffto sleep -» DROPoff 4
get some sleep dormir, dormir um pouco
Get some sleep andyou'llfeel better.
go to sleep 1. pegar no sonó, adormecer,
deitar-se, recolher-se You look very tired.
Why don't you go to sleep? 2. [col] ficar
entorpecido, dormente (pe, máo) My left
foot has gone to sleep.
put to sleep sacrificar (animal com droga,
tóxico etc.) The dog was sick and had to
be put to sleep.
sleep off restabelecer-se (de fadiga, bebe-
deira etc.) pelo sonó, curar a bebedeira
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Sleeve 
Slush

[He was drunk]... and went home to sleep
it off. -T/63. + ... to sleep offa hangover
... -T/64.
sleep on/upon [col] refletir cuidadosa-
mente sobre algo antes de se decidir, con-
sultar o travesseiro / don't want to accept
your offer right now. FU sleep on it and
give you an answer tomorrow.

SLEEVE hang on the sleeve of adular,
bajular, cortejar, nao largar de Leigh is the
type of snob that hangs on the sleeve of
any celebrity who comes to town.
have something up one's sleeve ter algo
escondido, ter algo de reserva, ter alguma
surpresa preparada ... she had a whopping
big secret up her sleeve ... -CEP, 186. 4 ...
you always have one or two surprises up
your sleeve. -OJT,76.
laugh in/up one's sleeve rir a socapa He
told us a story about his early struggles
but we were laughing up our sleeves be-
cause we knew he had married the boss 's
daughter to achieve success.
roll up one's sleeves preparar-se para
agir, arregacar as mangas [He] ... rolled
up his sleeves ... andplowed into his work
... -T/64.

SLICK slick up [col] arrumar-se, alinhar-
se, adornar-se The cowboy s got all slicked
up befare they went into town on Saturday
nights.

SLIP give someone the slip livrar-se de al-
guém, eludir, fugir de, passar por alguém
sem ser notado So you thought you could
give me the slip? -HJ,55.
pink slip [col] aviso de demissáo, bilhete
azul [He got] ...a pink slip from the hard-
ware factory where he had worked [for
years]... -T/91.
slipaway escapulir, fugir ... the supposed
subversives had quietly slipped awayfrom
the town by night... -T/69. 4 ... the valúes
ofthe [American] Revolution are slipping
away. -T/76.
slip of the tongue ''lapsus linguae", erro
involuntario na conversacáo, lapso When

he used a dirty word it was a slip of the
tongue but a very costly one.
slip on//off vestir/Airar (roupa) rápidamente
She slipped on her newflimsy red dress and
went to the hoedown. 4 [He]... slipped off
his coat and sat down in the chair. -HW,17.
slip over [col] sobrepujar alguém mediante
fraude, impingir algo fraudulentamente
She is always trying to slip something over
on her clever mother without success.
slip up cometer um erro, dar mancada
Julia slipped up when she gave you that
information. t / slipped up on a chance
to invest in a company that has made a
fortune. ==> slipup [col] erro, mancada
If there are any slipups you will be held
responsible.

SLOUGH slough off desfazer-se de, livrar-
se de, abandonar, largar You musí slough
off your worries.

SLOW slow down/up 1. reduzir a velocida-
de, diminuir a marcha, afrouxar o passo ...
the train suddenly slowed down ... -BE, 16.
* He began to run and then he slowed
down, for he was afraid. -BRT,82. f Slow
up when you come to the intersection. 2.
tornar(-se) mais lento, mais vagaroso; di-
minuir, abrandar(-se), declinar The war
between the two countries shows no sign of
slowing down. => slowdown diminuicáo,
reducáo, queda ... a slowdown in sales ...
-T/92. 3. retardar o progresso, o andamento,
o ritmo de The recent floods in that área
have slowed down all outdoor activities. 4.
levar vida mais calma, mais lenta, moderar
a atividade When she learned last year that
she had a generally fatal form of cáncer,
she refused to let it slow her down. -T/78.

SLUG slug it out [col] = FIGHT it out
The two men stepped out into an alley to
slug it out. 4 In 1943 ... First Armored
Corps struggled across [the north coast
of África] ... slugging it out with Marshal
Rommel and his Afrika Korps. -HG,5.

SLUSH slush fund [gir] dinheiro usado
para manobras políticas, suborno, corrup-
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Sly Snap

gao etc. [Nixon] was accused of having
an improper $18,000 slushfund set upfor
him by California businessmen. -T/81.

SLY on the sly em surdina, as escondidas,
sorrateiramente She's been drinking on
the sly. 4 The way he looks at me on the
sly... -BS,65.

SMACK smack of saber a, ter gosto de, ter
visos, traaos ou sugestáo de, cheirar a ...
he wrote only what he believed smacked
ofthe truth. -MWL,221. His insinuations
smack oftreason.

SM ALL small of the back a parte inferior
das costas She felt a sharp pain in the
small ofher back.

SMALL-TIME [col] insignificante, infe-
rior, pouco conhecido, de pouca importan-
cia [He] ... began his career in crime as
a small-time hoodlum ... -T/78. 4 ... a
small-time gambler... -1/11.

SMART-ALECK -> smartALECK
SMARTEN smarten up ficar esperto,

alerta, nao se deixar surpreender Joey
smartened up as he grew older.

SMASH smash hit [col] grande sucesso,
éxito de bilheteria My Fair Lady was a
smash hit on Broadway for more than six
years.

SMEAR smear campaign campanha
difamatoria It was a smear campaign
to cause trouble for the governmental
candidate.

SMELL smell out perceber, descobrir
pelo olfato Experiments have revealed
that sharks can smell out one part of hu-
man blood in 10 million parís of water ...
-T/75.

SMILE wipe the smile off one's face ->
wipe the GRIN off one's face

SMOKE go up in smoke 1. = go up in
FLAMES Fort Buchanan went up in
smoke when the Apaches raided it. 2. dar
em nada, fracassar completamente All his
hopes went up in smoke when the new gov-
ernment took over.
holy smoke —> holy COW

smoke out 1. fazer sair da toca, do escon-
derijo, por meio de fumaba, desentocar
The outlaws were hiding in a cave and the
sheriffhad to smoke them out. 2. desmas-
carar, descobrir Pll smoke out the reason
for this power failure if I have to spend a
month at it.
smoke screen cortina de fumaba, dissi-
mulac.áo, disfarce ... ideological quarrells
have often been a kind of smoke screen
hiding personal animosity. -T/77.

SMOOTH smooth over paliar, atenuar,
suavizar, minorar, acalmar, aplanar A
Southern woman is obliged to smooth over
olí social irritations with good manners
and a smile. -T/76.

SNAG hit/strike a snag esbarrar contra um
obstáculo, topar com urna dificuldade ...
the cease-fire agreement hit a snag. -T/73.
4 His career has hit afew snags.

SNAIL a snail's pace passo de cagado He
was driving at a snail's pace. => snail-
paced muito vagaroso, extremamente
lento ... technical reasons are to blame
for the snail-pacedprogress. -T/86. 4 ...
snail-paced speed limit. -T/87.

SNAKE snake in the grass amigo falso,
pessoa trai£oeira He turnea out to be a
snake in the grass and betrayed hisfriends
to the Gestapo.

SNAP cold snap onda de frió A cold snap
could kill off the crawling worms that de-
nude the conifers in early spring.
not care/give a/the snap of one's fingers
nao dar a mínima importancia, nao fazer
caso de He doesrit care a snap of his fin-
gers whether he wins or loses thousands of
dollars at caras.
snap into it [gir] apressar-se, por mais
energia no que está fazendo Snap into it,
man! We haven't got all doy!
snap it up [gir] mostrar mais ac.áo, tra-
balhar com mais energia, apressar (algo),
apressar-se "All right, men", the big
sergeant shouted. "Let's get moving, and
snap it up!" v. SNAP up
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Snatch So

snap out falar com impertinencia, com
brusquidao, proferir com hostilidade "/
don't have to tell you anything!", he
snapped out when I asked him a question.
snap out of (it) [col] tornar-se alerta,
atento, ativo; sair de uní estado de desaten-
c,áo, torpor, tristeza etc. He was in a half
conscious state but snapped out ofit when
the guns began to roar.
snap up apossar-se de, agarrar, pegar,
tomar para si, deitar as máos em (ávida ou
repentinamente), aceitar ou adquirir imedia-
tamente ... consumers have snapped up 30
million copies [ofa boardgame]... -T/87. 4
... 9,000printed copies ofthe Soviet leader 's
speech were quickly snapped up at the news-
stands [in West Germany]. -T/87. + ... stu-
dents snapped it up [Margaret Mead's book
Corning of Age in SamoaV, partly because
its ideas interésted them... -T/78.
soft snap [gir] tarefa fácil This new job
is really a soft snap.

SNATCH in/by snatches por intervalos,
por curtos períodos, a espa9os, aqui e ali,
descontinuamente / always learn songs in
snatches, and rarely learn the whole song
correctly.

SNEAK sneak away/off/out escapulirsem
ser percebido, sair ou ir furtivamente The
pólice caught himjust as he was sneaking
away. * The thiefmanaged to sneak out
ofthe hotel through the service entrance.
sneak into entrar sem ser percebido, intro-
duzir-se furtivamente em Brian sneaked
into the house through the back door. t
The boy snuck into class without being
noticed.
sneak up on/to aproximar-se sorra-
teiramente de, avancar gradualmente
em dire£áo a, chegar-se pouco a pouco a
[Crocodiles] ... seldom attack openly but
sneak up on you under water... -LAK,87.
+ He sneaked up to the woman's house
and looked through the window.

SNEEZE sneeze at [col] desprezar, des-
denhar [geralmente neg] / have never

believed that victory and money were the
only things in Ufe, although ... these things
are not to be sneezed at. -T/60.

SNOW snowedin retido pela nevé Snowed
in, surrounded by howling wolves, Will
waited twenty-nine days befare Har-
rington returned to rescue him. -SH,37.
snowed under 1. sobrecarregado Rosie
was so snowed under with work that she
was unable to leave the office befare eight
p.m. 2. engolfado, oprimido, encoberto ...
a child ... snowed under by his fears and
troubles...-Rm,2l5.\

SNUFF snuff out 1. apagar, extinguir
(vela, chama, cigarro etc.) Carla snuffed 
out her cigarette in the ashtray. 2. supri-
mir, destruir, por finí a An atom bomb can
snuff out many Uves in very few seconds.
+ ...his Ufe had almost been snuffed out a

few hours befare ... -SWLR,1370.
up to snuff -» up to SCRATCH

SO and so on/forth e outros, e assim por
diante, etcétera Bobby went to a farm
and saw horses, cows, sheep and so on.
4 She bought potatoes, onions, carrots,
tomatoes and soforth.
just so 1. em perfeita ordem, arranjado
com precisáo, em boas condic,óes He al-
ways likes his desk arranjed just so. 2.
desde que, contanto que For our part it
matters very little how the novelist man-
ages his camera-eye just so he puts in
focusfor us a world that is both plausible
and lasting. -LAS, xviii.
or so aproximadamente, mais ou menos,
ou coisa que o valha We walked very slowly
and I had to rest every hundred yards or so.
-RQ,32.
soasto a finí de, para Check all y our work
carefully so as to insure that our machines
will leave thefactory in perfect condition.
so that de modo que, de maneira que, a
finí de que, para que The basic reason why
anyone studies composition is so that he
may learn to communicate with máximum
effectiveness. -VC,1.
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Soaking Solid

so what? [col] e daí? que importa? So
you've lostyour girl So what?

SOAKING soaking wet -» WET through
SO-AND-SO [col] 1. sujeito, fulano, cama-

rada Ifeel sorry for the so-and-so who is
going to take my place. -T/67. 2. individuo
canalha, patife Tell that so-and-so to get
out ofhere.

SOAP soap opera [col] telenovela ou ra-
dionovela (caracterizada por sentimenta-
lismo e melodrama) In the 1996 edition
of his Movie and Video Guide, Leonard
Maltin says that "Jorge Amado's novel
[Gabriela] ... was developed into a top
soap opera on Brazüian televisión".
soft soap [col] lisonja, adula^áo, bajulasáo
My bossflattered me in every way, but de-
spite the soft soap he told me the company
was firing me. => soft-soap lisonjear,
adular, bajular Don't leí him try to soft-
soap you, Lieutenant. Be tough with him.
-CHT,90.

SOB sob story [col] narrativa sentimental,
relato de desgrana, problemas pessoais etc.
que objetiva despertar compaixáo, soli-
dariedade She told them a fictitious but
wonderful sob story of her early Ufe and
the people began to give her money.

SOBER sober down moderar-se, acalmar-
se, aquietar-se, tornar-se ajuizado, pon-
derado I'd say she'd sober down in twenty
years or so. -DD,53.
sober up desembriagar-se, ficar sobrio
Get out ofthe sun and offthe street till you
sober up. -BT,27.

SO-CALLED assim chamado, popular-
mente ou impropriamente denominado ...
the so-called laws of nature ... -FI,1. 4
In the so-called "post-war" period since
1945, at least 20 million people have died
in over 100 conflicts. -T/91.

SOCK knock someone's socks off [col]
pasmar, assombrar, causar espanto a,
deixar atónito, causar grande surpresa a
Believe me, what she had to tell me really
knocked my socks off.

sock away economizar, guardar (dinhei-
ro) [You might] ... consider socking away
a little more ofyour income. -T/87.
socked in interditado (aeroporto, área
etc.) por causa de nevé, chuva, neblina,
poluigáo etc. Toledo [Ohio] airport was
socked in solid withfog. -T/60. 4 Pollu-
tion has socked in Burbank... -T/73.

SOFT-CORE nao totalmente explícito
[diz-se de filmes, livros, revistas etc. por-
nográficos] The Supreme Court upheld
the conviction of... apurveyorofsoft-core
magazines and books, but drew a distinc-
tion between sexual and obscene material.
T/76. v. HARD-CORE 2

SOFTEN soften up 1. amolecer, atenuar
(-se), suavizar(-se), abrandar(-se), como-
ver(-se) The material we have been using
has softened up. * She was strict with
her children, but her grandchildren have
softened her up a bit. 2. enfraquecer a
resistencia de inimigo bombardeando-o
ou atacando-o com artilharia [The Allies]
repeatedly bombea and shelled the Calais
área as though to soften it up for an inva-
sión. -T/84.

SOFTHEARTED sensível, compassivo, ter-
no, bondoso She's a softhearted woman.

SOFT-PEDAL [col] atenuar, moderar, sua-
vizar, apoucar A clever politician adver-
tises olí the small favors he has done for
the public but carefully soft-pedals all the
unfulfilled promises.

SOFT-SOAP -» soft SOAP
SOFT-SPOKEN afável, de fala mansa

Doctor Maxwell was a man of about fifty,
soft-spoken and unassuming. -KJS,21. 4
... a soft-spoken executive. -T/62.

SOLD sold on -> SELL (someone) on
soldout -> SELL out

SOLDIER soldier on prosseguir obstina-
damente numa atividade apesar de dificul-
dades, perseverar, nao esmorecer Despite
many difficulties, Paul soldiered on.

SOLID (in) solid with [col] em boas rela-
cóes com Jessup is in solid with the new
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Some 
Soon

President and may be oble to help us get a
government contract.

SOME and then some [col] e mais do
que isso, e mais aínda We espouse all
the views of the Moral Majority and then
some. -T/81.

SOMEHOW somehow or other de urna/
alguma maneira ou de outra ... somehow
or other, the natives had always known
that salí was necessary to maintain their
goodhealth. -RQ,105.

SOMETHING or something [col] ou coisa
assim, ou coisa parecida, ou algo parecido,
ou coisa que o valha She musí have been
crazy or something when she did that.
something awful/fierce/terrible [col] ex-
tremamente, excessivamente, demais The
Apaches mutilated ... [a family of settlers]
something awful. -CHT,49. 4 Terror was
building up in me something fierce. -AK,133.
something else 1. coisa diversa, dife-
rente, outra coisa This car won't serve
our purpose. We need something else. 2.
[gir] pessoa ou coisa especial, sensacional,
extraordinaria Loreta was a lovely girl,
but Donna was something else. She was
a knockout!
something else again coisa ou assunto
totalmente diferente do que está sendo dis-
cutido, outra historia, outros quinhentos
They have been praising his work lately.
Now, whether they really mean it is some-
thing else again.
something has got to give algo tem de
ceder; alguma mudanca, ajuste etc. tem
de ocorrer ou ser efetuada/o The Johnny
Mercer song [Something's Gotta Give]
says: "When an irresistible forcé such as
you meéis an oíd, immovable object such
as me, ... something's gotta give".
something like that algo assim, coisa pare-
cida, mais ou menos isso "You're trying to
tell me that Fm sick only in the mind?"
''Something like that ... Your pains, Mr.
Bedeker, are imaginary." -SRS,33.
something of a/an um pouco de, algo de

[Bret] Harte, an Easterner by birth and
education, was something of an infant
prodigy with a yearning to write. -RR,612.
4 [He was] ... a competent artist and
something of a poet. -T/67.
something or other alguma coisa, algo,
urna coisa ou outra Be careful with Harían.
He's always anglingfor something or other.
something to write home about ->
NOTHING to write home about

SOMETIME 1. antigo, ex- her sometime
boyfriend 2. em algum momento, em
determinado ponto, ocasiáo etc. He had
fallen off the third floor roof sometime
during the night. -T/72.

SON favorite son homem escolhido pelos
líderes políticos de um dos partidos de
seu estado para disputar a candidatura
a presidencia da república na convencáo
nacional do partido [He is]... the favorite
son among evangelical Christians for the
Republican nomination... -T/86.

SONG for a song por urna ninharia Those
five oíd houses ... They were s oíd for a
song. -EJ,120.
song and dance 1. número de espetáculo
teatral no qual artistas cantam e dangam
[Gene Kelly] ... projected an easy grace
and wit that made him the most sought-
after song-and-dance man in Hollywood.
-T/67. 2. [col] conversa, explicasáo (exa-
gerada ou falsa); conversa mole, lero-lero,
desculpa esfarrapada When I ask the man
why he hasnt come to fix my TV set, he
gives me the usual song and dance about
too much work.

SOON as soon as logo que, assim que He
went on with his plans; he would strike as
soon as possible. -FS,14.
had/would sooner —» HAD rather
no sooner ... than no mesmo momento
em que She had no sooner hung up than
the telephone rang again.
sooner or later mais cedo ou mais tarde
Sooner or later all things musí come to
an end.
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would/had (just) as soon preferivelmente,
de preferencia, preferiría ... he would as
soon be defeated as return without fight-
ing. -FS,11- * ... I'djust as soon heforgot
about it [the incidentjfor good. -OJT,321.

SORT of sorts; of a sort comum, regular,
sofrível, inferior Dorothea was a former
personality who had been an actress of
sorts... -MN,11.
out of sorts [col] mal-humorado, irritado;
indisposto ... why was [he] ...so out of
sorts? -T/66.
sort of [col] = KIND of He was sort of
angry [because] you didn't say good-by.
-UL,6.
sort out separar, selecionar, organizar
We sort out the interesting news from the
commonplace.

SO-SO mediano, medio, regular, passável;
medianamente, mais ou menos, assim-as-
sim Herbert is only a so-so golfer. + He
plays chess only so-so.

SOUGHT-AFTER procurado, solicitado,
requestado, desojado, popular ... he was
popular, well liked and much sought-after.
-MMA,49. * [Marión Brando is] ... one
of the most sought-after stars in the busi-
ness. -BRF,65.

SOUL bare one's soul desnudar a alma,
fazer confissóes, revelar seus sentimentos,
segredos etc., desabafar-se Though she
bared her soul in the [Washington] Post
[magazine] article, she modestly declined
an offer from Playboy to bare anything
else. -T/80.
living soul pessoa, individuo If you ever
so much as breathe a word ofthis to a liv-
ing soul... -CEP,67.
search one's soul examinar a conscién-
cia, analisar suas motivagóes, sentimentos
etc. Frankly, my dear, you ought to search
your soul and find out what you've done
wrong. => soul-searching exame de
consciéncia After a great deal of thought
and soul-searching he arrived at a painful
decisión.

soul [col] negro; característico de ou
referente aos negros americanos ou a sua
cultura ... many Negro jazzmen honestly
feel that white jazzmen cannot "feel" the
"soul" music that the "soul brothers" and
"soul sisters" are producing these days.
-T/62.
soul food pratos típicos da cozinha negra
do Sul dos EUA [The] ... anniversary ...
was celebrated with the traditional music
and soul food... -T/75.
soul of honor pessoa íntegra, honrada
You can trust Frank. He's the soul of
honor.

SOUND sound hites gravacáo de um
trecho de discurso, declaragáo, comen-
tario etc., principalmente de urna figura
pública, transmitido em um telejornal ...
American voters are giving every sign
of being sick of sound hites and slogans
... -T/92. 4 Gorbachev was always too
demonstrative and emotional a politician
to be easily packaged in televisión sound
hites... -T/92.
sound off [gir] criticar, expressar livre-
mente sua opiniáo, insatisfacáo, queixa
etc. They sound off pugnaciously on poli-
nes ... -T/84.
sound out sondar, investigar, inquirir The
women in the poorer neighborhoods were
sounded out about their views on abortion
and the results were most surprising.
sound track trilha sonora (de filme) The
sound track was not well synchronized
with the lip movements of the actors and
the movie became laughable.
sound truck caminháo próvido de alto-
falantes (para propaganda etc.), caminháo
de som The sound trucks went through the
street screaming the merits of the Dem-
ocratic candidates.

SOUP in the soup [gir] = in hot WATER
You'll be in the soup ifthey find out what
you've done.

SOUTH the Deep South as regióes mais
tipicamente sulistas e conservadoras do
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Speak

Sul dos EUA, os estados que confinam
com o Golfo do México ... she witnessed
up cióse the black-white struggle in the
Deep South... -T/76.

SPACE spaced out [gir] sob o efeito de dro-
ga, drogado [The 1960s] ... made drugs
widely acceptable, and it soon seemed to
be taken for granted that a large segment
of the populace would be permanently
spaced out. -T/80.
wide-open spaces espatos abertos livres
e ilimitados, o sertao, o campo ... the
wide-open spaces of the West ... -T/87.
4 [They] ... go on fossil-hunting trips in
the healthy atmosphere of the wide-open
spaces... -SR,2.

SPADE cali a spade a spade falar sem ro-
deios, dar nomes aos bois, nao ter papas na
língua The nation has been looking for a
leader who is sure ofhimself, who calis a
spade a spade - even ifit isn't. -T/85.
in spades [col] extremamente, em alto
grau, amplamente, duplicadamente, em do-
bro Some doy... that bastará will get his. In
spades. He'll get his comeuppance so good
that he'U neverforget it. -MG,400.

SPARE tospare de sobra, restante [His]...
Ufe had interest and turbulence to spare.
-T/92. 4 ... the plañe landed with just
three minutes offuel to spare. -T/71.

SPARK sparkplug 1. vela de ignicáo [The
function of sparkplugs] ... is to ignite the
fuel mixture by introducing a spark into
the engine. -FI,241. 2. [col] pessoa ou
coisa que inspira, estimula, anima, im-
pulsiona etc. Lucy is the sparkplug ofthe
team. + Ralph Nader's [book] Unsafe at
Any Speed was the sparkplug that started
major safety reforms in the automobile
industry. -T/66.

SPEAK not to speak of sem falar de, sem
precisar mencionar; afora, além de Hol-
lister was president of his class at the
university, not to speak of his being the
bestfootball player and thefastest man on
the track team.

roughly speaking grosso modo, mais ou
menos, falando de maneira geral Roughly
speaking, I'd say that your assessment of
the situation is corred.
so to speak por assim dizer / could only
know much later that his world died with
him, so to speak... -SWLM,18.
speak for falar por, falar em nome de ou
em defesa de She spokefor all ofus.
speak for itself ser evidente, nao neces-
sitar de explicares ... the facts speak for
themselves. -T/64.
speak for oneself falar por si, externar
sua opiniáo [They]... are unable to speak
for themselves. -HMTO,13. * I'm only
speaking for myself, of course. I don't
know how the other members ofthe com-
mitteefeel about this.
speak for yourself vocé nao fala por to-
dos (o que vocé acabou de dizer é a sua
opiniáo, nao é a opiniáo geral) Speak for
yourself, Mickey. I don't consider myself
an alcoholic.
speak highly/well of falar muito bem
de, ter em alto conceito People who have
worked with Mr. Stanley speak highly of
him.
speak out/up 1. falar em voz alta Speak
up. I carit hear you well. 2. dizer o que
pensa, manifestar-se com franqueza
[Margaret Mead] ... spoke out frequently
on social and political problems that
many ofher colleagues preferred to avoid.
-T/78. 4 He [Albert Einstein] spoke out
courageously against social injustice.
-T/79. 4 The real héroes are people who
speak up to their President, make their
views known... -T/87.
speak to falar com, conversar com, dirigir
a palavra a Have you spoken to Miss Win-
ters yet? 4 ... today, defying everything
our industrial society Uves by, ... [Henry
David Thoreau's book Walden7 speaks to
us more urgently than ever. -FCT,157.
speak up for defender, apoiar, recomen-
dar, falar a favor de Len had no one to
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speak up for him and he felt alone and
sad.
speak well for mostrar o valor ou a capa-
cidade de, recomendar, ser favorável a The
speed with which the city was cleaned up
after the storm speaks well for the organi-
zation ofthe public services.
speak well of -» SPEAK highly of
to speak of digno de menc.áo, relevante,
significativo, importante There had now
been no rain to speak of for almost two
months ... -UJ,230. 4 He had no screen
career to speak of... -T/63.

SPEED put on speed aumentar a veloci-
dade, acelerar The train seemed to put on
speed the lastfew miles ofthe journey.
speed up acelerar (-se) The warm tem-
peratures of the tropics speed up the
processes of reproduction and growth ...
-CR,23. => speedup; speed-up acele-
rac.áo, apressamento ... a speed-up of the
pace of individual Ufe ... -TA,47. 4 [He]
... promised a rapid speedup of U.S. arms
deliveries to Thailand. -T/80.

SPEEDING speeding ticket multa por ex-
cesso de velocidade The sophisticated way
to beat speeding tickets is to use a minia-
turized radar-emission detector. -T/77.

SPELL cast a spell encantar, fascinar,
maravilhar ... you'd think Mr. Gratton
had cast a spell over you. -TRW,33. 4 ...
Hollywood casis a spell on U.S. moviego-
ers. -T/84.
spell out 1. soletrar, escrever por exten-
so, sem abreviaturas The written word
spells out in sequence what is quick and
implicit in the spoken word. -MMU,82.
2. explicar detalhada e cuidadosamente,
deixar bem claro ... he has begun to spell
out his own plans for diplomacy and de-
fense... -T/88.
under a/someone's spell enfeitigado,
encantado, fascinado, maravilhado Even
Frank Sinatra fell under the spell of Tom
Jobim's music and recorded many of his
songs.

SPENDING spending money -» POCK-
ET money

SPICK-AND-SPAN em boa ordem e ima-
culadamente limpo Mother's kitchen was
always kept spick-and-span.

SPIN go for a spin [col] dar urna volta (de
automóvel) How would you like to gofor a
spin in my new car?
spin out prolongar, aumentar, esticar (a
extensáo ou a duragáo de historia, caso
etc.) [Writer James Agee]... went on spin-
ning out great ideas for thefuture ... -T/84.
* [He] ... spun out his story with a daz-
zling display ofcharm, ... -T/87.

SPIN-OFF 1. produto derivado, derivado,
desdobramento, coisa oriunda de outra,
filhote, subproduto ... technological spin-
offs from space [research] like ... minia-
ture computers. -T/72. 2. serie de televisáo
calcada em personagens e situares de
producto ou filme anterior ABC [TV net-
work] has annnounced plans to introduce
a spin-off of Dynasty [a TV soap opera]
nextfall...-T/85.

SPIRIT get into the spirit of things/the
thing deixar-se levar pela mesma dis-
posic.áo de espirito, animagáo, atitude etc.
das pessoas presentes ou do evento de que
se participa As Christmas draws near, we
all get into the spirit ofthings.
in good/great/high//low/poor spirits a-
legre, animado, feliz, eufórico//triste, de-
primido Though she showed remarkably
good spirits, she once lost her temper ...
-T/73. 4 Marie was in high spirits when
she learned that she had won the lottery.
:=> high-spirited animado, alegre, jovial,
entusiasmado [They] ... celébrate Inde-
pendence Day in typically high-spirited
style... -T/84.
kindred spirit pessoa cujos gostos, cren-
c.as, atitudes, sentimentos etc. tém grande
afinidade com os nossos, alma gémea To
tell you the truth, I still miss the conversa-
tion of such kindred spirits as yourself...
-SWJ,61.
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spirit away/off/out levar secretamente
para algum lugar, fazer desaparecer, raptar
A group of grave robbers ... had spirited
away the coffin containing the body of
Marshal Philippe Pétain ... -T/73. [He]
... spirited himself off into the woods ...
-KM,8. 4 They spirited out some 4,000
ítems [from the company's files], pho-
tocopied them, returned the origináis.
-T/66.
that's the spirit é assim que se fala, é as-
sim que se faz "That's the spirit, Henry",
he told the boy approvingly. -CEP, 186.

SPIT spit and image; spitting image [col]
retrato escarrado, semelhanca perfeita
Jeremy is the spitting image ofhisfather.
spit it out [col] desembuche, diga logo
Say all you want to say. Spit it out!
spit out emitir, proferir, dizer com veemén-
cia, com raiva etc. Sally's mother spat out
angry words at me.

SPITE in spite of apesar de, a despeito de
In spite ofour differences, we're still good
friends.

SPLASH make a splash [col] causar sensa-
£áo, chamar atenc. áo When he first carne
into political prominence he made quite
a splash.

SPLIT split up 1. separar, separar em
partes, dividir, rachar Let's split up the
money. 2. separar-se, dividir-se, divorciar-
se The Glenn Miller orchestra split up
after the bandleader's plañe disappeared
during the war. 4 In 1945 hisparents split
up... -T/78. =>split-up separado, rompi-
mento, divisáo There has been a split-up
in the partnership.

SPOIL be spoiling for [col] estar ansioso
por, estar doido por, estar querendo muito
Hardee was always spoiling for a fight.
-FS,11.

SPONGE sponge on/off [col] viver a custa
de Garfield wentfrom relative to relative
and managed to Uve by sponging on their
goodnature. 4 He's always sponging off
his únele.

throw in the sponge/towel [col] reco-
nhecer a derrota, dar-se por vencido,
desistir da luta, esforco etc. Frank always
throws in the sponge and leaves the game
ifhe is not the star. 4 McGee was taking
such a beating that his manager threw in
the towel and the referee stopped the fight.

SPOON be born with a silver spoon in
one's mouth nascer em berco de ouro,
nascer muito rico Hagen was born with a
silver spoon in his mouth and never did an
honest day's work in his Ufe.

SPOT hit the high spots [col] cobrir os
tópicos principáis; discutir, mencionar, ver
os pontos, partes ou lugares mais impor-
tantes ... the summary [of each chapter
in the book]... obviously cannot cover ev-
erything that is in the chapter, but it does
hit the high spots. -MC,xi.
hit the spot [col] agradar, satisfazer ple-
namente That meal really hit the spot.
hot spot [gir] 1. área de tensáo, zona peri-
gosa ... hot spots like the Middle East.
-T/92. 2. boate, clube noturno Frank
visited some ofthe hot spots when he was
in París.
in a (bad/tight/tough) spot [gir] em apu-
ros, em dificuldade, em posicáo perigosa
He'II be in a tight spot if he doesn't get
some money quick. 4 They found them-
selves in a tough spot.
on the spot 1. no mesmo instante, no ato,
na hora, imediatamente The chief engi-
neer was fired on the spot. -T/81. 2. no
local em questáo Ifyou cali us when your
car is not working well, we can be on the
spot in thirty minutes. 3. [gir] em situagáo
difícil, embarazosa ou perigosa You'll be
on the spot ifyou do that.
soft spot 1. sensibilidade, ternura, afeicáo,
fraqueza sentimental Carlos has a soft
spot for every stray cat. 2. ponto vul-
nerável, calcanhar-de-aquiles ... a politi-
cal leader who had no soft spot... -T/81.
spot check controle, fiscalizado ou veri-
ficac.áo realizada por amostragem; confe-
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réncia aleatoria ... making a spot check
one recent night, prívate guaras at a Mem-
phis nightclub found 32 patrons carrying
guns. -T/81. => spot-check verificar ou
controlar por amostragem, fazer verifica-
£áo aleatoria em ... hefelt that thepresent
system of spot-checking was all that was
feasible, or necessary. -T/79.

SPOTLIGHT the spotlight notoriedade
pública, plena atengáo da mídia, posi^áo
de proeminéncia ... the two leaders rev-
eled in the spotlight... -T/85. 4 [She] ...
found living in the spotlight uncomfort-
able. -T/78. => spotlight salientar, por
em foco, atrair a atengáo para... the los se s
have spotlighted serious declines in the
party's popularity. -T/87.

SPREAD spread oneself thin [col] ten-
tar fazer muitas coisas ao mesmo tempo
[She] ... was spreading herself thin and
she knew it. -T/87.

SPRING no spring chicken [gir] (pessoa)
que ja nao é jovem Eloise ... you are no
spring chicken... -FJH,45.
spring fever sensa£áo de indolencia, lan-
guidez, preguiga etc. atribuida ao inicio da
primavera The first warm days of May
bring spring fever and make it hard to
concéntrate on your work.
spring something on revelar ou mostrar
súbitamente (algo), causar surpresa a He
may spring any surprise on us any time. +
[He] ... sprang another surprise ... -T/81.
spring up surgir, brotar, crescer etc. rápi-
damente The first concentration camps
[in Nazi Germany] sprang up like mush-
rooms during Hitler's first year of power.
-SWLR,374. * A wind sprang up from
the sea that afternoon.

SPRUCE spruce up 1. arranjar, por em
ordem, dar boa aparéncia a Offices are
being spruced up with fresh paint. -T/87.
2. vestir-se com apuro, enfeitar-se, embo-
necar-se We had to get all spruced up to
go to church on Sundays.

SPUR on the spur of the moment sob o

arroubo do momento, impulsivamente,
sem refletir On the spur of the moment
Charlie made a promise that would be
hard to keep.
win one's spurs consagrar-se, fazer sua
reputac.áo, distinguir-se, ganhar fama,
tornar-se perito em sua atividade He will
never win his spurs in the scientific com-
munity, which stands aghast at his unsci-
entific methodology. -T/66.

SQUARE back to square one de volta ao
ponto inicial, ao ponto de partida (de urna
tarefa, de um empreendimento etc.) sem
ter feito nenhum avan9O The detective
realized that he had been following afalse
clue and was back to square one.
on the square [col] honesto, justo, sincero;
honestamente, sinceramente, com justi£a
He 's so completely on the square that he
would arrest his own mother for parking
overtime infront of a church. 4 Sam has
always treated me on the square.
square away 1. [col] aprestar, aprontar,
por em ordem, preparar com prontidáo
... an assortment of advisers seemed un-
able to square away the final details [of
the anti-inflation program]. -T/78. 2. =
SQUARE off When he hears a bell, he
squares away and thinks he is in the ring
again.
square off colocar-se em posigáo de
ataque ou defesa, levantar os punhos (no
boxe); preparar-se para lutar [Both men]
... squared off for a direct and bruising
battle. -T/66. * ... when the U.S. and
the Soviet Union were squared offagainst
each other. -T/92.
square oneself [col] desculpar-se, retratar-
se, pedir perdáo, conciliar-se He's angry
with me and I don't know how I can square
myselfwith him.
square up pagar, liquidar, acertar (conta)
/ have to square up my outstanding debts
befare I can think oftraveling to Europe.

SQUEEZE put the squeeze on [gir] exercer
pressáo sobre, pressionar fortemente a finí
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de praticar extorsáo, obter alguma coisa,
resultado, vantagem etc., forjar a agir de
determinada maneira, por contra a parede
They put the squeeze on all the merchants
on Market Street.
squeeze in/into introduzir, inserir, en-
caixar; forgar para dentro, enriar a forga;
entrar a forga ... she made the same sort of
trip to Japan and managed to squeeze in a
side visit to the Olympics. -T/72. 4 De-
spite a tight schedule, Janet managed to
squeeze in time to pay a visit to her sister.
4 The four girls squeezed into the back
seat ofJohn's car. * Marvin squeezed in
befare anyone was able to stop him.
squeeze off disparar (arma de fogo), des-
fechar (tiro) Squeezing off a quick shot as
he hurried down the trail... -SF,35. + ...
the intruder squeezed offfive shots with a
handgun... -T/80.
squeeze out forgar para fora, fazer sair,
extrair a for9a ... the new policy might
enable biotechnology companies to take
control of the livestock industry, squeez-
ing out small-time breeders ... -T/87.

SQUIRREL squirrel away esconder,
guardar, amontoar, acumular (para uso
futuro) ... the organization has squirreled
away an estimated $400 million in bank
accounts in Licchtenstein, Switzerland
and Cyprus. -T/91.

STAB make/take a stab at fazer urna ten-
tativa para, com o objetivo de [He]... had
made several stabs at starting a career ...
-T/86.
stab in the back [col] ato traigoeiro,
deslealdade, perfidia It was a stab in the
back when his so-callea friends refused to
support him in his bidfor election. v. stab
in the BACK

STABLE lock the stable door after the
horse is stolen por trancas a porta depois
de roubado "Why lock the stable door
after the horse is stolen? ", the bank man-
ager said to the pólice who placed a guará
around the bank.

STACK blow one's stack -> blow one's
TOP
stacked against contrario a, adverso
a, antagónico a The odds were stacked
against him and he knew it.
stacked in favor favorável a The income
tax laws are stacked in favor ofthe rich.
stack up [col] 1. comparar-se a, contrastar
com How do American women stack up
against the women ofBrazil? 2. resultar,
surdir, mostrar-se ... 7 waited for every-
thing to stack up right. -CJC,138. + If
everything stacks up right ourplan will be
successful.

STAG go stag [col] ir a festa, baile etc. sem
companhia feminina So many men went
stag to the dance that men outnumbered
girls byfifteen to one.
stag party/dinner etc. festa, jantar etc.
so para homens It was a stag party for the
husband to-be.

STAGE at this stage of the game a esta
altura do campeonato, a esta altura dos
acontecimentos, neste momento At this
stage of the game it would be unwise to
reject their offer.
set the stage preparar o cenário, o ter-
reno, langar os alicerces, tornar possível
Thispreliminary study ... will set the stage
forfurther rescarches ... -EA,18. 4 [He]
... set the stage for the power struggle now
underway. -T/77.
stage fright nervosismo de ator ou orador
diante da platéia When Clairefoundherself
infront ofthe large audience she was taken
with stage fright and couldn't say a word.
stage whisper aparte, cochicho audível
(em pega teatral) He was famous for his
elever stage whispers.

STAGESTRUCK;STAGE-STRUCKapai
xonado pela arte dramática, desejoso de
tornar-se ator My parents were hopelessly
stagestruck... -RLIJ.

STAKE at stake em jogo, em risco, em
perigo ... our vital interests and national
security are at stake ... -T/81.
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have a stake in ter um interesse, parte,
participado em Gilmore has a stake in
that company.
pulí up stakes [col] mudar-se, partir ...
pulling up stakes in Boston, where he
had lived all his Ufe, and moving up to a
tobáceo farm... -SM,4.
stake out 1. demarcar, marcar com es-
tacas; delimitar, delinear ... staking out
the territory. -T/66. * Halfofthe urban
área o/Los Angeles is staked out by street
gangs. -T/84. 2. [col] vigiar continua-
mente, manter sob vigilancia (criminoso,
suspeito, lugar etc.), campanar A team of
journalists staked out a man's home to dis-
cover who was spending the night there.
-T/87. =>stakeout vigilancia continua (de
um criminoso, suspeito, lugar etc.), cam-
pana ... taxis make excellent camouflage
for stakeouts and streetpatrol... -T/75.
stake someone on/to [col] dar dinheiro ou
recursos a, prover alguém do necessário
(principalmente dinheiro), pagar, ajudar,
oferecer, presentear, brindar "Hey, Mis-
ter, could you stake a fellow American
on a meal?" [Fred C.Dobbs addressing a
man in a white suit in The Treasure of the
Sierra Madre.7 + [His] ... gold medal in
Montreal started him off as a full-blown
celebrity and staked him to a professional
career ofmain events only. -T/84.

STAMP stamp out 1. apagar (fogo, cigarro
etc.) com pisadas Stamp out the fire. 2.
suprimir, eliminar, debelar [The big com-
pany] ... has ruthlessly stampedout smaller
competitors ... -T/72. 3. moldar, modelar,
dar forma a, estampar One of the most
brilliant soldiers of all time, MacArthur
stamped out his character and achievement
on afull half-century ofhistory. -T/64.

STAND make a stand opor resistencia,
fazer frente, resistir The British troops
tried to make a stand at Dunkirk but it was
impossible to hold off the enemy.
one-night stand 1. apresentacáo única de
um grupo, espetáculo, ator, orquestra etc.

em determinada cidade (freqüentemente
como parte de urna turné) Harry James's
orchestra playea one-night stands all over
the country befare he became famous. 2.
[col] relacionamento sexual por urna noite
apenas [She] ... has done a one-night
stand with Wagner in a London Hotel ...
-T/78.
stand behind apoiar ... both conserva-
tives and liberáis in the party are ready to
stand behind the President. -T/73.
stand by 1. permanecer leal a, dar apoio
a, ajudar, defender ... ifhe couldn't stand
by hisfriends in a crisis he didn't de serve
to have anyfriends. -JJF,230. => standby
pessoa ou coisa na qual se pode confiar,
que é sempre eficiente etc., especialmente
ern urna emergencia; escolha favorita Pea-
nut butter is a standby in American homes
for the children of the family.  . A country
band is playing oíd standbys ... -T/78. 2.
cumprir (promessa etc.), respeitar, acatar,
confirmar, sustentar, manter, ater-se a He
stands by his story. 3. aguardar, ficar a
espera, ficar em alerta, estar presente, a
postos, estar preparado Stand by for in-
structions. => standby pronto para usar
em urna emergencia, necessidade etc. The
hospital clinic has a standby oxygen tank.
-> on standby de prontidáo [The pólice
department] ... did not have enough of-
ficers on standby for riot duty as needed
... -T/92. 4. assistir sem participar, sem
interferir, ser mero espectador We buried
Scott in a deep grave. All of us stood by
silent while Hester read from her small
Bible. -SHE,47.
stand fast/firm manter-se firme, inaba-
lável, nao ceder, nao recuar, nao mudar de
opiniáo ... those who [in thefuture]... Uve
here in this land... canforever be thankful
to the ones that stood fast then and would
not abandon the country. -GJH,1.
stand for 1. simbolizar, significar, repre-
sentar The initials YMCA stand for Young
Men's Christian Association. 2. ser a fa-
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vor de, apoiar, defender Freud stoodfor a
philosophy of Ufe that is based on science
rather than on metaphysics or religión.
-HC,20. 3. [col] [geralmente neg] aceitar,
tolerar / won't stand for such nonsense.
4 The teacher refused to stand for the
discourtesies in her class.
stand good ser válido, estar em vigor My
offer still stands good.
stand high ocupar lugar importante, ter
influencia, ser bem-visto [He] ... stands
high on the national board ofgovernors of
the [organized crime] Syndicate. -TB,11.
stand in for substituir, fazer as vezes
de ... he hired his attorney to stand infor
him. -T/92. => stand-in 1. doublé, pessoa
que assume o lugar de ator/atriz enquanto
se preparam as cameras e se acendem as
luzes para urna cena The stand-in should
not be confused with a double, a stunt-
man who replaces the star in scenes that
require a dangerous activity. -SS,400. 2.
substituto The lastfemale state Governor
was Lurleen Wallace in Alabama, a stand-
in for her husband George, forbidden by
the state constitution to succeed himself.
-T/72.
stand in (well) with [col] manter boas
relacóes com, estar ñas boas gracas de It
is good to stand in well with the boss.
stand (someone/something) tolerar, su-
portar, agüentar, resistir, sofrer, permitir /
can't stand that woman. 4 How can you
stand such nonsense ? f / can 't stand the
damp cold weather anymore.
stand off 1. manter a distancia, afastar,
repelir You think you can ... stand us off.
-BAS,53. => standoff empate, entrave,
batalha indecisa, neutralizacáo, impasse
... the continuing diplomatic standoff
between France and Irán. -T/87. 4 ... a
military standoff ... -T/66. 2. manter-se
a distancia, retrair-se ... enemies, who
chancea upon one another suddenly in
the darkness and then uneasily stood off,
watching each other. -TW,3. => standoff-

ish retraído, reservado, arredio, frió Luke
appears standoffish but he's really only
shy. 3. fazer esperar, livrar-se (de alguém)
com evasivas, esquivar-se a He's always
trying to stand off his many creditors.
stand out 1. sobressair, ser visível, ser
fácilmente notado The stars stood out
quite clearly in the moonless night. 2.
ser preeminente, notável, distinguir-se
In spite of everything, the Kinsey Repon
still stands out as a major contribution to
the study of human sexual behavior. =>
standout [col] pessoa ou coisa admirável,
excepcional, notável, de marcada superio-
ridade [In The Caine Mutiny, Humphrey]
Bogart is a standout as Captain Queeg,
the skipper of the Caine. -SSH,146. 3.
stand out against nao ceder, resistir, ser
inflexível The Romans stood out against
the onslaught of barbarían tribesfor many
years.
stand pat nao ceder, resistir, nao mudar
de opiniáo, atitude, decisáo I'm going to
stand pat and not change my mind in this
discussion.
stand still imobilizar-se, parar, deter-
se, nao se mexer In The Day the Earth
Stood Still, Klaatu, the visitor from outer
space, neutralices the electricity all over
the world for thirty minutes, and brings
human technology to a standstill. =>
standstill parada, cessacáo, imobilizagáo
... all building activity gradually carne to a
standstill. -WJ,379.
stand tall sentir-se altivo e seguro para
enfrentar qualquer situacáo He stood tall
in defense of his protege e.
stand to estar sujeito a (ganhar ou perder)
No doubt... [he] and his family stand to
gainfromhisadventure. -T/88. * [He]...
stands to share in the profits, which could
be lar ge... -T/87.
stand up 1. ficar em pe, levantar-se He
finished his whiskey and stood up. -BF,33.
=s> stand-up a. tomado em pe (lanche,
refeicáo) a stand-up lunch b. que exige
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que se fique em pe, em que nao existem as-
sentos a stand-up bar c. que atua sozinho
(geralmente em pe) no palco ou defronte
de urna camera de TV [Bob Hope and
Phyllis Diller] ... a pair of fine stand-up
comedians ... -T/66. d. realizado no palco
ou diante de urna camera de TV ... he was
starting in stand-up comedy 31 years ago.
-T/91. 2. ser convincente, válido, consis-
tente, coerente ... a legitímate charge
based on evidence that mil stand up in
court. -T/92. 3. durar, resistir, agüentar ...
/ met many men who had stood up marvel-
ously against exceedingly tough blows and
who had survived honorably. -HE, 17. 4.
[gir] nao comparecer a um encontró mar-
cado, deixar na máo, dar o bolo He needs
a woman and the only one he ever loved
stood him up at the church ... -FJH,44.
stand up and be counted dizer clara-
mente o que pensa, assumir posi£áo clara e
firme, ainda que perigosa ou que contrarié
interesses It was time ... for men of honor
to stand up and be counted. -MG,396.
stand up for apoiar, defender ... we must
stand upfor what is right. -T/85.
stand up for oneself nao se deixar intimi-
dar, proteger-se, defender-se Ifyou don't
stand upfor yourself, no one else will.
stand up to enfrentar corajosamente;
resistir a, permanecer em boas condic.óes
/ can stand up to you any time. -LB,10. *
Good leather will stand up to all kinds of
wear and weather.
take a stand tomar urna decisáo, assumir
urna posic,áo definida, declarar-se a favor
ou contra ... the Administratioris fer-
vent public efforts to take a strong stand
against terrorism... -T/86.
take the stand sentar-se no banco das
testemunhas para depor ... he took the
stand in his own defense... -T/66. 4 [He]
... took the witness stand befare the House
Un-American Activities Committee and
made a series of accusations ... -T/61.

STANDARD double standard norma,

padráo, criterio social etc. que admite
maior liberdade e maiores direitos a um
grupo do que a outro(s), especialmente o
código de comportamento sexual aplicado
com maior rigor as mulheres do que aos
homens; dois pesos e duas medidas ...
our double standard of morality allows
much greater sexfreedom to males than to
jemales. -EA,251. f ... a shocking double
standard in pay scales and promotion op-
portunities [for men and women]... -T/72.
standard of living; living standard
padráo de vida The one thing above all
others that America prides itself upon is
the high standard of living of its people.
-KRI,565. f ... men engaged in seeking a
high living standard... -WPT,64.
up to standard de acordó com o padráo,
criterio, qualidade etc. exigido Your work,
Fm sorry to soy, hasn't been up to stan-
dard, Mr. Fox.

STAND-IN -> STAND in
STANDING (good/high) standing reputa-

cáo, distinsáo, respeito, posisáo de presti-
gio, de relevo Mr. Wilkins was a man of
standing in our community. 4 These
are all men of high standing. + [He]
... remained in good standing in official
circles. -T/69.
of long standing de longa data, de ha
muito William, Ayrton, Millón, John and
Lou arefriends oflong standing. => long-
standing de longa dura£áo, antigo, que
existe ha muito tempo ... many Americans
have been laid offfrom long-standing Jobs
... -T/92.
standing room espado para pessoas per-
manecerem em pe (quando nao ha mais
assentos disponíveis em teatro, estadio,
trem etc.) Even befare they leave the first
station, trains often have standing room
only. -T/79.

STAR see stars [col] ver estrelas, sentir ator-
doamento em conseqüéncia de pancada na
cabera I saw stars when my sister hit me
on the head with her unbreakable dolí.
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stars in one's eyes sentimento de euforia,
júbilo, felicidade, otimismo There were
stars in his eyes when he talked about his
new girlfriend. -» starry-eyed excessi-
vamente romántico, idealista, visionario,
fantasioso ... a statesman musí never be
viewed as starry-eyed. -T/81.
thank one's (lucky) stars agradecer a sua
boa estrela You can thank your lucky stars
that you were not killed in that accident.

STARCH take the starch out of [col] tirar
a vitalidade, a energía, a determina9áo, a
coragem de, deixar cansado, debilitado,
enfraquecido ... the sight ofhim took the
starch out ofJudy's knees. -CJC,93.

STAR-CROSSED infeliz, malfadado, infaus-
to Our Uves are star-crossed andfilled with
olí kinds ofsurprises ... -SF,17. t Abelard
andHeloise were star-crossed lovers.

STARRY-EYED -> STARS in one's eyes
START false start tentativa malograda,

inicio infrutífero After 14 months offrus-
tration and false starts, the U. S. and Irán
reach a breakthrough on general termsfor
freeing the 52 American hostages... -T/81.
fresh start novo comego, nova oportuni-
dade, vida nova America, the land of fresh
starts and deán slates ... -T/91.
from the start desde o inicio, desde o
comego From the start he had trouble
dealing with abstract questions. -T/79.
get/be off to a flying/good/fast etc.//
bad/slow etc. start comegar bem//mal
They settled all the details and the plan
was off to a good start. 4 The current
round of talks got off to an encouraging
start last month. -T/87. * The meeting got
off to a bad start and at the end nothing
had been resolved.
start back comegar a voltar As he started
backfor the house a big dog carne around
from the rear and stood near the door.
-BT,50.
start for ir para Suddenly Ernie got up
and started for the door. + They started
for home early in the morning.

start off sair, partir, por-se em marcha,
comecar, dar inicio a A large expedition
starts off, laden with supplies. -GH,64. *
They started offin the big truck.
start out comegar, empreender (viagem,
tarefa, relacionamento etc.), dar os primei-
ros passos After starting out as an actor,
hefounded the Group Theater... -T/80. 4
We started out at dawn on October 30th.
-RQ,100.
start over recomecar ... at the age of
thirty-four, ... as an ex-inmate of a mental
institution, I was released to start my Ufe
over again. -RLI,7. 4 Nothing stops the
real crimináis from starting over. -T/87.
start up 1. dar inicio a, comegar, princi-
piar ... he was oble to work parí time in
a grocery store and start up a social Ufe.
-T/92. f ... huge outlays [are] necessary
for starting up or expanding produc-
tion of buses, subway cars and trolleys.
-T/79. => start-up a. ato de dar inicio,
de por em funcionamento, em movimento
... demonstrators gathered ... to protest
the scheduled start-up [of a new French
nuclear-power plant] this fall. -T/86. b.
inicial Start-up expenses are high ... -T/92.
2. fazer funcionar, dar partida a (motor,
máquina) Ron started up the car and
drove away. 3. funcionar, pegar (motor,
máquina, carro) The motor started up.
4. levantar-se súbitamente Bobby started
up from his seat when the teacher callea
his ñame.
start with para comegar, em primeiro
lugar, inicialmente ... the futility of ad-
dressing audiences that were, to start
with, in thorough agreement with all that
Imightsay. -KRI,571.

STARTER for starters [col] em primeiro
lugar, para inicio de conversa For starters,
both his leadership skills and his charac-
ter have been questioned. -T/87.

STASH stash away [col] guardar, esconder,
economizar Rawlings stashed away mil-
lions of dollars in Swiss banks. 4 ... he
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had $327 million ... stashed away for a
rainy doy ... -T/60. 4 [She] ... still has
[her husband's] 248 letters to her num-
bered and stashed away in her house ...
-T/73.

STATE in/into a state [col] emocional-
mente agitado, nervoso ... every time ...
[she] appears in a state her husband's
popularity rises... -T/92.
in state com grande pompa, fausto, mag-
nificencia [The] ... Emir of Zaragoza sat
in state on a throne ofblue marble in the
cool garden ofhispalace. -PM,13.
lie in state estar exposto (corpo) em cá-
mara ardente [He]... lay in state in Wash-
ington's National Cathedral... -T/65.
state of the art estágio de desenvolvi-
mento, grau de evolugáo ou progresso que
urna ciencia, urna técnica, urna atividade
etc. aprésenla em um determinado mo-
mento The state of the art [in high-tech
copiers] is the láser printer, which mimics
handwriting. -T/86. => state-of-the-art
atualíssimo, avansadíssimo, de última
gera£áo, de ponta ... the android callea
the T-1000 ... is a state-of-the-art killing
machine sent from the future to do battle
with Arnold Schwarzenegger. -T/91. 4 ...
a state-of-the-art computer system. -T/92.
the States [col] os EUA Don went back
to the States in 1975.

STATESIDE stateside; Stateside [col] 1.
dos EUA, vindo dos EUA, feito ou ocor-
rido nos EUA ... stateside magazines ...
-FH,8. 2. nos EUA, para os EUA FU come
back over now and then. I'm not going
Stateside. -JJF,17. 4 ... he was a military
expert, having served Stateside in the Ma-
rines during World Warl. -T/78.

STATION filling station -> GAS station
station house posto policial, delegacia de
polícia We got out ofthe car infront ofthe
station house. -CJC,130.
station wagón perua, caminhonete [He]
... drives a worn 1969 red Ford station
wagón... -T/80.

STATUS status seeker pessoa que busca
prestigio, posÍ9áo social elevada, im-
portancia, eminencia etc. Status seekers
are careful to wear the corred clothes,
be seen in the right places with the right
people. -KS,60.

STAVE stave off evitar, afastar, impedir,
protelar, manter a distancia The dam has
staved off droughts in agricultural áreas.
4 ... stave off a future energy crisis ...
-T/87.

STAY stay clear of -> KEEP clear of
stay in//out permanecer em casa, nao
sair//ficar fora de casa, nao voltar para
casa The elderly stay in a lot, and when
they do go out they tend to be in group
situations ... -T/81. 4 "Now, don't stay
out too late, dear'y, Nan's mother said as
her daughter leftfor the party.
stay put [col] permanecer no mesmo local
ou na mesma posi^áo We Americans, it is
said, like to stay put, especially if we are
comfortably off. -SWLM,vii. 4 / told him
to stay put but he kept on walking.
stay up permanecer acordado, nao se dei-
tar, nao ir para a cama We all stayed up
until after midnight.

STAYING staying power vigor constitu-
cional, capacidade de resistencia He was
riding a horse offine staying power. 4 ...
an army that has repeatedly shown staying
power... -T/86.

STEAD stand in good stead ser de grande
auxilio, ser vantajoso, ser útil (principal-
mente em urna necessidade) ... his leader-
ship qualities will stand all Americans in
good stead... -TI 69.

STEAL steal away/in/out/past/through
etc. mover-se furtivamente, as escon-
didas, esgueirar-se, entrar ou sair sorra-
teiramente The two suspects stole away
in the night. 4 They stole forward in the
shadow ofthe trees. -SLT,96. 4 [Enemy
soldiers] ... had stolen into their midst un-
der cover ofdarkness ... -T/80.
steal up on aproximar-se sorrateiramente
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de We tried to steal up on the lone ludían
who was guarding the captives.

STEAM blow/let off steam [col] desaba-
far-se, exprimir a raiva, descarregar senti-
mentos reprimidos Though both men were
armed, ... they were only letting off steam
... -LB,10. * He played tennis after he
finished working to let off steam.
(all) steamed up [col] zangado, irado,
agitado, nervoso Be careful not to get him
all steamed up.
on/under one's own steam [col] pelos
próprios esforcos, por sua própria opc,áo,
voluntariamente, sozinho, sem ajuda It
was a long and difficult journey, but
she managed to get there under her own
steam.

STEEL-TRAP penetrante, agudo, rá-
pido, vivo, esperto, sagaz ... Perry Masón,
whose steel-trap mind is always ahead of
everybody else's ... -T/73.

STEEPED steeped in imerso em, satu-
rado de, impregnado de, cheio de [Mark
Twain] ... was steeped in the Ufe and tra-
ditions of the [Mississippi] river, and as
a young man worked for some years as a
steamboat pilot. -RR,611. 4 Some of the
movies she made in the early fifties are
steeped in nostalgia.

STEER steer clear of -> KEEP clear of
STEM stemfrom originar-se de, provir de,

resultar de Nick's troubles stemmedfrom
his early poverty.

STEP dogsomeone'ssteps/heels seguiros
passos de, perseguir ... to say that thefam-
ily was poor would be an understatement.
Poverty dogged our every step. -MAT,8.
fall into step with 1. acompanhar o passo
de, seguir ao lado de [He] ... fell into step
beside her and took her suitcase from her
hand. -SJST,26. 2. agir da mesma forma
que, fazer o mesmo que, seguir o exemplo
de Smith started out to be honest and in-
dependent but soon fell into step with the
re sí ofhis political colleagues.
in step//out of step 1. com o passo certo,

em cadéncia//com o passo errado, fora de
cadencia Jim marched in step with the
other soldiers. + He was out of step with
all the other soldiers in the parade. 2.
em harmonia, ajustado, em sintonia//em
desarmonia, em desacordó ... the South
ofthefuture should be better prepared for
a role of leadership ... more in step with
the rest of the country. -1/16. 4 Lilian
Smith's [novel] Strange Fruit was unfash-
ionably out of step with its time and place.
-T/66. + [He] ... is out of step with the
times. -T/72.
keep step acompanhar o passo, o ritmo,
o andamento The large nations all try to
keep step with each other in the production
ofcommercial goods and armaments.
one step ahead of —» one JUMP ahead of
step aside sair do caminho, afastar-se,
demitir-se, renunciar He told the big man
to step aside and let him pass. 4 ... the
Shah's only hope ofcalming the unrest [of
the Iranianpeople] is to step aside in favor
ofhis son. -T/78.
step by step passo a passo, gradualmente,
lentamente Step by step the Redstone
[rocket] had been readied for launch.
-T/61. => step-by-step gradual, progres-
sivo, realizado por etapas He wants a step-
by-step setup of negotiations between the
two countries.
step down demitir-se, renunciar (cargo,
posicáo etc.) Six weeks ago he stepped
down as PTLpresident... -T/87.
step forward 1. passo a frente, progresso,
melhoria This is a great step forward. You
can be proud of it. 2. apresentar-se para
prestar auxilio, informac,áo, ser útil etc.
[They] ... should now step forward and
tell us the whole truth. -T/86.
step in intervir As tensión mounted, the
Federal Government mercifully stepped
in. -T/66.
step in the right direction medida acer-
tada na consecugáo de um objetivo The
creation ofmany new primary schools is a
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step in the right direction toward general
education in the country.
step into 1. entrar em She stepped into
the living room. + It was Heraclitus who
said: "You cannot step twice into the same
river". 2. chegar, entrar (em urna situagáo,
condigáo etc.), assumir ou empreender de
repente... stepping into ajob that requires
him topay the bilis himself. -T/81.
step lively apressar-se, ser rápido, ativo,
ligeiro Step lively! We have to finish this
befare five o'clock.
step on it [col] dirigir mais depressa,
acelerar; apressar-se You'll have to step
on it if you want to get there befare the
show starts.
step out 1. sair; sair por um momento
[He]... opened the door. I stepped out into
the sunshine. -CG,62. 4 ... the minute he
stepped out on the sidewalk he met the
sheriff again ... -LD,21. 2. sair (para pas-
sear, divertir-se, ir a urna festa etc.) Fm
all dressed up to step out and I carít leave
because ofthe rain.
step out on [col] ser infiel a, trair / didn't
know ... [he] was even married... Married
to a young gal and she steps out on him.
-FJH,35.
step (all) over -> WALK (all) over
step up 1. aumentar, ampliar, intensificar,
acelerar ... the U.S. began stepping up
military aid to the Aquino government in
September... -T/87. => step-up aumento,
acréscimo, avanzo, progresso The step-up
of American arms shipments to Jordán
[led to severe criticism by the official
Soviet news agency] ... -T/80. 2. aproxi-
mar-se, chegar-se "Step up and sign the
petition", the man said. 3. galgar cargo,
posigáo etc. mais alto, mais importante,
receber urna promogáo [He] ... had just
stepped upfrom the chancellorship to the
presidency... -T/60.
take steps -> take MEASURES
watch one's step 1. olhar onde pisa, andar
com atengáo Watch your step when you go

down the stairs. 2. tomar cuidado, acaute-
lar-se, prestar atengáo [He]... warned the
opposition to watch their step. -T/87.

STEW in a stew [col] preocupado, agitado,
nervoso, ansioso, confuso [She]... was in
a stew this morning ... -LMC,9.

STICK more (of something) than you
can/could shake a stick at [col] muitos,
mais do que se pode contar There were
more people at the Vanderbilts' party than
you could shake a stick at.
not hold a stick to -» not hold a CAN-
DLE to
stick around [gir] permanecer no local,
ficar por perto, esperar, nao ir embora /
can't stick around much longer. I've got
to go now.
stick by permanecer leal a, apoiar Ifyou
get in trouble we will stick by you.
stick (it) out [gir] tolerar, resistir até o finí,
agüentar o rojáo ... / stuck with you when
things were rough, and again when they
were smooth, so I'II stick it out to the bitter
end... -WL,231.
stick out 1. sobressair, projetar-se A lot
of money was sticking out of his pocket.
2. ser obvio, ser aparente ... you love me.
You know you do. It sticks out all over
your face ... -JJ,499. 3. esticar, estender,
espichar When he carne into the town with
food, hands were stuck out toward him in
supplication. 4. manter-se firme, inaba-
1 ável, persistente / stuck outfor the price I
had asked in cashfor my apartment.
stick to 1. manter-se fiel a, nao abandonar
You had better stick to your word. 2. ater-
se a, nao divergir, nao se desviar de, perse-
verar, persistir, aferrar-se a, nao abrir máo
de He never sticks to the facts when we
argüe with him. 4 He has always stuck
to his principies.
stick together [col] permanecer unido,
nao se separar We're all together and we'll
stick together. ... We can't leí anything
happen to each other. -HET,37. * He won
the 1954 Nobel Prizefar his explanation of
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the chemical forces that make atoms stick
together... -T/60.
stick up 1. sobressair, ressaltar, projetar-se
para cima Bobby's hair has afunny way
of sticking up at the back. 2. [gir] assaltar
á máo armada [She] ... stuck up a Wells
Fargo bank in San Francisco ... -T/63. =>
stick 'em up máos ao alto "Stick 'era up",
said the masked rider to the people in the
stage coach. ^> stickup assalto á máo ar-
mada [He is] ... facing triol for a grocery
stickup in Philadelphia ... -T/64.
stick up for [col] apoiar, defender, tomar
o partido de Stick up for your rights! 4
... a tough boss who will stick up for his
department. -T/80.
stick with [col] 1. permanecer com, nao se
separar de, apoiar Ifyou stick with me I
won't let you down. 2. continuar fazendo,
nao desistir They have stuck with the orig-
inal plan. 3. vender algo inferior, falso etc.
a, impingir The man tried to stick me with
a fake Rolex watch. 4. [geralmente pas]
ficar com algo do qual é difícil ou impos-
sível livrar-se, ficar preso a, arcar com um
estrepe, um abacaxi Firms have been
stuck with unsold machines ... -T/87. 4
When Jake married Alice he didn 't know
he was going to be stuck with supporting
her parents and two lazy brothers.
take a stick to surrar, aceitar com vara
/'// take a stick to you ifyou don't do what
you're told.

STICKING sticking point questáo deli-
cada, dificuldade que leva a um impasse
There are many sticking points, but the
biggest is European agriculture, which is
still heavily subsidized and highly protec-
tionist. -T/92.

STICK-IN-THE-MUD [col] pessoa de
idéias antiquadas, individuo retrógrado Af-
ter more than 50 years ... / remain an up-
to-date, stick-in-the-mud optimist. -T/87.

STICKLER a stickler for individuo ex-
tremamente escrupuloso na observacao de
regras, regulamentos etc., fanático por A

stickler for just the right detall, he [a car-
toonist] frequently consults his favorite
reference, the Sears, Roebuck catalogue
... -T/61.

STINK raise a stink [gir] queixar-se com
veeméncia, protestar, ficar furioso The
rest of the staff raised a stink when they
discovered that John was the only one who
had received a raise.

STIR cause/make a stir causar agitac.áo,
como^áo The murder of Patrice Lumum-
ba in the early 60s made quite a stir in the
International political circles.
stir up incitar, provocar The Sacco-Van-
zetti case stirred up a lot of political and
social trouble.

STITCH in stitches morrendo de rir, rindo
incontrolavelmente [He is] A natural born
entertainer ... He keeps us all in stitches.
-BRSR,29. t Danny Kaye had me in
stitches when he playea a buffoon who is
mistaken for a bureaucrat in The Inspec-
tor General.
not a stitch on sem roupa, despido, nú ...
the shy blonde hasn't a stitch on ... -T/66.
a stitch in time saves nine urna precaugáo
tomada a tempo evita muitos problemas
[usa-se também abreviadamente] a stitch
in time precau^áo útil, medida cautelosa
The construction of a dam on the Colo-
rado river was a stitch in time against the
threat offloods.

STOCK in stock//outof stock disponível,
em estoque, á venda//em falta The sales-
clerk told me that the book Fm lookingfor
is currently out of stock.
put/take stock in [col] dar crédito a, dar
importancia a, depositar confianza em,
fiar-se em ... taking little stock in miracles
... -LCT,13. * Hefelt she didrit take any
stock in what he was saying. -LM,71.
stock in trade recursos, habilidades,
qualidades, particularidades, maneira de
ser ou de fazer algo que urna pessoa utiliza
no desempenho de sua ocupac.áo ou fun-
c.óes Fred Astaire's dancing ability was
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Stock-still Stop

his stock in trade. + ... sanctimony is of-
ten his stock in trade ... -1/92. * Beauty,
charm and talent were Audrey Hepburn's
stock in trade.
stock up estocar, abastecer-se Appliance
dealers in Atlanta could not meet demand
for freezers from consumers wanting to
stock up on meat. -T/73.
take stock 1. fazer balarlo, contar o es-
toque They took stock ofall the goods in
the store. 2. fazer urna avaliagao, urna es-
timativa, examinar cuidadosamente Willy
Loman [the main character in Death of a
Salesman7 experiences a profound sense
offailure ... and takes stock ofhis accom-
plishments. -HMJ,243.
take stock in -» put STOCK in

STOCK-STILL imóvel, estático The man
stopped stock-still for a moment ...
-CJC,36.

STOMACH have no stomach for nao ter
desejo, disposi^áo ou inclinac.áo para, nao
tolerar ... the nation has no stomach for
real reform ... -T/87. 4 He never had much
stomach, or much head, for polines... -T/61.
sick to one's stomach desgostoso, eno-
jado, ultrajado It made me sick to my
stomach that she was so used to his mis-
treatment. -GJH,86.
stomach [geralmente neg] suportar, tole-
rar, agüentar / couldn't stomach his in-
sults and left the meeting.
tura one's stomach embrulhar o estoma-
go de, causar náusea a ... this kind ofbusi-
ness, Major, turns my stomach. -FH,7.

STONE leave no stone unturned mover
céus e térras, envidar todos os estorbos
The investigator left no stone unturned
until he found out the cause of the plañe
accident.
run into a stone wall —» run into a
BRICK wall
stoned [col] 1. embriagado Boris got
stoned on vodka last night. 2. drogado ...
in the oíd days, it was rarefor someone to
come to work stoned on drugs ... -T/86.

a stone's throw curta distancia, distancia
muito pequeña [The school was] ... a
stone's throw from the beach. -FLF,31.

STONE-BROKE -> broke
STONE-DEAF surdo como urna pedra The

oíd man is stone-deafand won't hear us.
STOP bring to a stop fazer parar, deter,

parar / brought the car to a stop right in
front [ofthe hotel] ... -SSG,18.
come to a stop deter-se, parar ... the train
suddenly slowed down and almost imme-
diately carne to a complete stop. -BE, 16.
pulí out (all) the stops empregar todos
os esfor9os, recursos etc. (para alcanzar
um objetivo) [In Billy Wilder's film One,
Two, Three, James] Cagney pulled out
the stops in a performance whose pace
equals his most frenetic work of the thir-
ties. -BAJ,137.
pulí to a stop parar, deter-se A big truck
pulled to a stop fifty yards away from
where he stood.
put a stop to -> put an END to
stop by fazer breve visita a (quando a
caminho de outro destino, lugar etc.), pas-
sar por [She] ... was so concerned about
her father that she stopped by his house
several times a week... -T/77.
stop off fazer breve parada em algum
lugar quando a caminho de outro destino
On their way home, the Johnson 's stopped
offin Geneva and in París ... -T/61.
stop over fazer breve estada em um lugar
durante o curso de urna viagem / did not
stop over in London, for I intended to re-
turn here after the Continent [ofEurope]
had been visited. -SWLM,25. => stopover
parada, escala ... all the passengers were
told to leave the plañe during a Denver
[Colorado] stopover. -T/86.
stop short parar de repente, deter-se brus-
camente, estacar The man carne running up
the path but stopped short when he saw us.
stop short of parar a pouca distancia de,
nao chegar a ... she stops short ofdrawing
conclusions ofany sort. -T/74.
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Store Strait

stop up obstruir, tapar, entupir Somebody
had deliberately stopped up the toilet.

STORE in store reservado, destinado, a
espera ... I'm sure that a lot ofgood things
are in store foryou. -OJT,48.
mind the store cuidar dos negocios, estar
de servico, estar encarregado de Who is
going to mind the store now that the boss
is dead?
set/lay/put store by dar importancia a,
valorizar [I've] never laid much store by
ghosts ... -SLT,137. 4 Farm people set
much store by many simple home remedies
that have been usedfor generations.
store up armazenar, estocar, acumular
If we could store up generated electricity
economically, we would have a limitless
source ofpower.

STORM storminateacup -> TEMPES!
in a teapot
take by storm 1. tomar de assalto The
citadel was taken by storm during a dark,
foggy night. 2. conquistar, cativar, im-
pressionar agradavelmente, fazer grande
sucesso ... in 1972, [Marión] Brando once
again took the worid by storm with his
portrayal of Vito Corleone in the hugely
successful The Godfather ... -BRF,64.
weather the storm vencer a tempestade,
sair ileso de urna crise etc., sobreviver a
urna dificuldade Unable to weather the
storm following the Watergate affair,
Nixon resigned. 4 ... they weathered the
storm ofcriticism... -GD,163.

STORY as/so the story goes; the story
goes segundo dizem, ao que consta, cons-
ta que As the story goes, Zillah Snow, a
stunning brunette, carne from Hot Springs
in the fall ofl953. 4 [Lieutenant Colonel
George Armstrong] Custer illegally invad-
ed the [Black] Hills [of South Dakota] in
the summer of 1874, the story goes, look-
ingfor gold. -T/66. * ... Freud himself,
...so the story goes, once started a confer-
ence by lighting a stogie and announcing:
"This may be a phallus, but, gentlemen,

let us remember it is al so a cigar". -T/66.
shaggy-dog story historia longa e incon-
seqüente com final irrelevante, sem graca,
frustrante etc. ... a shaggy-dog story is a
tale without any real ending ... -T/84.
tall story/tale [col] historia fantástica,
exagerada, difícil de acreditar In The
Reivers, William Faulkner ... reveis in his
role as a teller of tall tales, at which only
Mark Twain is his equal. -T/62. * He was
always singing and telling tall stories.
-SJS,59.
to cut a long story short para encurtar a
historia, para resumir To cut a long story
short: they met, fell in love and married
three months later.

STRAIGHT straight away/off ¿mediata-
mente, sem demora, sem hesitacáo When
Ruth heard that her child had been in
an accident, she carne straight away. 4
Naomi told Jeff straight offhow shefelt.
straight out abertamente, diretamente,
sem rebufos ... she'd asked him straight
out if they were still sleeping together ...
-EA,23.

STRAIGHT-ARROW -> straight AR-
ROW

STRAIGHTEN straighten out arrumar,
endireitar, acertar, por em ordem, corrigir
/ think he's going to make a genuine effort
to straighten things out. -GFT,14. 4 ... he
was hired last February to straighten out
the campaign organization. -T/80.
straighten up 1. endireitar-se, ficar ereto
Tom straightened up and apparently said
something to her ... -WSM,287. 2. cor-
rigir-se, emendar-se, regenerar-se You
had better straighten up befare it's too
late. 3. = STRAIGHTEN out Be sure to
straighten up your room befare you leave.

STRAIGHT-FACED -» straight FACE
STRAIGHT-SHOOTER -> SHOOT

straight
STRAIT in dire/serious etc. straits em

situa9áo difícil, em serias dificuldades, em
grande aperto [He]... found his brother
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Strangle Street

in Connecticut helpless, alone and in diré
medical straits. -T/64. + The people are
in such ¿espérate straits that they might
even support a dictatorship. -T/92.

STRANGLE strangle hold; stranglehold
gravata (golpe de luta livre); qualquer forca
ou ac,áo que restringe ou reprime, dominio
total, controle pleno Less thanfive months
after the worst winter in memory finally
relaxed its strangle hold, the eastern two-
thirds of the nation was racked by a heat
storm ... -T/77. 4 The war will certainly
put a stranglehold on the economy.

STRAPPED strapped for cash/money
[col] necessitado de grana, sem dinheiro
... his father knew ... how badly he was
strappedformoney... -BS,38. f Ihappen
to be strapped for cash at the moment.

STRAW catch/clutch/grasp at a straw/
straws agarrar-se a qualquer coisa (em
urna situa£áo de desespero) que ofere£a
a mínima esperanza de tentar salvar-se,
provar um argumento etc. Lem clutched
at straws. -PRT,68. 4 You're grasping at
straws if you think you can count on his
support.
the last/final straw a gota d'água, o
último ato, acontecimento etc. que torna
urna situacáo insustentável When Fred's
wife was brought home drunk at 2 a.m. it
was the last straw and he told her so after
she had sobered up.
a straw in the wind rumor ou indicagáo
de que algo vai acontecer There were
straws in the wind concerning a cessation
ofhostilities.
straw vote/ballet previa eleitoral, votagao
experimental The straw vote is generally
considered a fair indication of the actual
election. 4 ... to win a straw ballot at the
November 7 dinner, just as Jimmy Cárter's
supporters did twelve years ago. -T/87.

STREAK a streak of luck maré de sorte
Our team had a streak of good luck even
though our players were not too wonder-
ful

talk a blue streak [col] falar pelos coto-
velos Around most people I'm silent as a
clam, but somehow you seem interested,
and I find myself talking a blue streak.
-HJE,105.
a winning//losing streak [col] maré de
sorte//azar Our team has been on a win-
ning streak.
yellow streak (down one's back) [col]
tra^o de covardia no caráter de urna pessoa
Drake is a good man with a Colt [six-gun]
but he's got a y ella [sic] streak... -SG,26.

STREAM stream of consciousness fluxo
de consciéncia; os processos de pensamen-
to consciente considerados como um fluir
incessante e caótico e nao como eventos
separados [James] Joyce's brilliant use
of stream of consciousness [in his novéis
Ulysses and Finnegans Wake/ produced
a host of imitators ... -HMJ,1096. =>
stream-of-consciousness relativo a téc-
nica narrativa que consiste em revelar ao
leitor os processos do fluxo de consciéncia
de urna personagem de ficgao [James
Joyce's] Ulysses had stunned the literary
world with its brilliant stream-of-con-
sciousness technique. -T/66.
swim against the stream -> swim
against the CURRENT

STREET down/up one's street -̂  down/
up one's ALLEY
on Easy Street/easy street [col] financei-
ramente independente, rico If I win the
first priie of two hundred thousand dol-
lars FU be on easy street.
run the streets vadiar pelas rúas Many
poor children who run the streets finally
turn to a Ufe ofcrime.
street smarts [col] habilidade para lidar
com a violencia das rúas e situa£óes difí-
ceis de urna cidade grande ... [I] realized
that I had no street smarts ... -T/86. =>
street-smart = streetwise [She's] ... a
street-smart 14-year-old from New York
... -T/92. * An aggressive, street-smart
prosecutor... -T/87.
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Str                        e

take to the streets sair á(s) rua(s) para
protestar, fazer passeata ... students took
to the streets to press for greater democ-
ratization... -T/87. 4 ... several thousand
people took to the street to chantfreedom
slogans and sing patriotic songs. -T/87.
a two-way street relacionamento, situagáo
etc. que requer tato, concessóes mutuas,
tolerancia etc. McAllister insisted that the
agreement musí be a two-way street.
walk/work the streets ser prostituta de
rúa [She] ... once worked the streets.
-T/79. => streetwalker prostituta de rúa
She was indignant at being taken for a
streetwalker... -SJSN,50.

STREET-SMART -> STREET smarts
STREETWISE [col] conhecedor da violen-

cia das rúas e apto a lidar com ela Street-
wise cops have no difficulty sizing up the
psychology oftheir enemies. -T/81.

STRENGTH on the strength of valendo-
se de, com base em, fundamentado em,
estribado em, fiando-se em / hire people
on the strength of my ability to judge hu-
man nature. -CJC,35. 4 [The company]
... willproduce an estimated $1.6billion in
revenues this year, mainly on the strength
ofexports to the U.S. ... -T/87.

STRESS lay stress on salientar, dar im-
portancia, relevo ou énfase a Ginny laid
stress on the fací that herfather had been
a general.

STRETCH at a stretch de urna so vez,
de um fólego, sem interrupgáo [He] ...
sits, sometimes for three or four hours
at a stretch, in his small prívate study ...
-T/80.
stretch of the imagination esforco de
imaginacáo By no stretch ofthe imagina-
tion could I picture Elizabeth as thefuture
movie star she was to become.

STRIDE get into one's stride; hit one's
stride [col] alcanzar velocidade, atuagáo,
eficiencia normal ou esperada; atingir sua
competencia, capacidade, desempenho,
rendimento etc. pleno A good athlete

never hits his stride until he has been in
intensive trainingfor some months. 4 Al-
though Hemingway distinguished himself
in the novel, many ofhis critics are ofthe
opinión that it was in his short stories that
he hit his stride.
make strides avangar, fazer progres so
There is no question that women in the
legal profession have made great strides.
-T/76.
take in (one's) stride lidar fácilmente
com problema, dificuldade etc., enfrentar
algo calmamente, sem se preocupar ou se
atrapalhar [He] ... takes criticisms ofhis
contradictory manner in stride. -T/80. 4
... it is the mark oftrue strength to take both
defeat and victory in one's stride. -T/61.

STRIKE have two strikes against/on one
[col] estar em desvantagem, em posicáo
desfavorável ou crítica ... the would-be
princess had two strikes against her: she
was a Román Catholic and a divorcée.
-T/85. 4 [He] ... had two strikes against
him at birth. -DJ,3.
how does that/the idea etc. strike you?
que Ihe parece?, que acha disso? How
does that idea strike you?
on strike em greve ... thousands oftruck
drivers ... went on strike for higher pay ...
-T/87. 4 Televisión and radio workers
were on strike ... -T/84.
strike back revidar, retaliar ... U.S. em-
ployers have decided to strik back at the
drug plague. -T/86. 4 He struck back at
the press which had vilified him.
strike down 1. abater, derrubar Mac-
Laughlin had died at the corral, struck
down by three arrows. -LL,48. 4 [John
Lennon was] ... struck down by the gun of
a crazedfan in 1980 ... -T/92. 2. afligir
súbitamente, prostrar; vitimar [diz-se de
doenca] ... Franklin Roosevelt was struck
down, at the age of39, by infantile paraly-
sis ... -T/60. 4 Spanish influenza struck
down more soldiers than the enemy guns
in World Warl. 3. anular, cancelar, invali-
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Striking String

dar ... the Supreme Court struck it [death
penalty for espionage] down 15 years ago
... -T/87.
strike for hitar por, combater por (um
objetivo), fazer greve por (determinada
reivindicado) The workers are strik-
ing for higher wages and better working
conditions.
strike home —» HIT home
strike it rich [col] 1. descobrir petróleo,
minério precioso etc. When Snyderfound
precious gems in the rocks on his land, he
thought he had finally struck it rich. 2.
enriquecer súbita ou inesperadamente He
struck it rich when an oíd relative died and
left him a fortune.
strike one as ocorrer a, vir ao pensa-
mento de, parecer a, augurar-se (a alguém)
como [This] ... advice may strike you as
insultingly simple-minded ... -AJ,31. 4
... the Christian and particularly the An-
glo-Saxon, cultures are preoccupied with
sexuality in ways that strike outsiders as
peculiarly odd... -WA,11.
strike one that ocorrer (a alguém) que It
has just struck me that Doris might not be
telling us the whole truth. 4 It struck Sul-
livan that Flynn might be the right actor
for the parí ofthe king.
strike out 1. cancelar, riscar, eliminar, ex-
cluir She struck out thefirst three ñames on
the list. 2. pór-se a caminho de ou nadar em
diíec.áo a (com vigor, determinagáo) When
Warrens boat sank, he struck out for shore.
4 ... he wasforever striking out across un-
known expanses devoid offood or water ...
-VE,209. 3. = HIT out 1 Henry struck out
wildly, trying to hit the other boy. 4. seguir
um novo caminho, iniciar algo novo, urna
agáo, urna atividade At 18, he struck out on
his own, taking Jobs as a house painter ...
-T/81. 5. eliminar o batedor (no beisebol) If a
pitcher struck out all the batters in a game, it
would be a sensation. 6. fracassar, ser mal-
sucedido, nao conseguir Ted tried his best to
take Susan out last night but he struck out.

strike up comegar a tocar, cantar, soar
etc. ... the band struck up rock tunes de-
signed to appeal to the younger generation
... -T/84. + ... the bandstrikes up. -T/84.
2. mandar tocar, cantar, soar etc. George
Gershwirís Strike Up the Band is a very
popular American song. 3. dar inicio a,
comegar (amizade, relacionamento, con-
versa, correspondencia etc.) ... he was in
the habit of striking up friendships with
students ... -T/67. 4 The two young men
struck up a conversation with the two
girls.
wildcat strike greve ilegal, nao autori-
zada pelo sindicato Electrical workers
went on a wildcat strike ... -T/63.

STRIKING striking distance -> within
striking DISTANCE

STRING have two strings to one's bow;
have a second string to one's bow ter
mais de urna maneira de conseguir algo,
ter alguém ou urna alternativa a que recor-
rer Jones has two strings to his bow. Ifhe
loses his job as a teacher he can always
find work as a translator or interpreter.
hold all the strings [col] ter dominio total
de urna situagáo The U.S. was accused
of trying to hold all the strings in Middle
East policy making.
on a/the string [col] sob controle, sob
dominio, em sujeigáo, na palma da máo
Have you ever heard the song Tve Got the
World on a String? 4 Bill Griffin always
has two or three girls on the string.
pulí strings/wires usar influencia pes-
soal, mexer os pauzinhos ... Dad has
pulled strings to get his daughter into a
dance company ... -T/87. t Hollisterhas
influential friends in Washington and can
pulí wires ifnecessary.
string along [col] 1. seguir, acompanhar,
apoiar, colaborar, concordar Whatever
you do, baby, I'll always string along. *
Frankly, I think my chances are better to
string along with him. -HJ,57. 2. engañar,
iludir, pregar urna peca em He had been
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Strip 
Stuff

stringing along many women and getting
money from all of them with false prom-
ises.
strings attached condi^oes, reservas,
restrÍ9Óes, limitares You were offered
a fair share of all we had, and with no
strings attached. -RK,205. 4 ... Mos-
cow's ... proposal had a number of famil-
iar strings attached. -T/87.
string out dispor em fila, em linha, em
serie, enfileirar ... the eight states [Mon-
tana, Idaho, Wyoming, Nevada, Utah,
Colorado, Arizona, New México] strung
out along the Rocky Mountains are col-
lectively the nation's most thinly settled
... -T/80.
string up [col] enforcar In The Ox-Bow
Incident, a movie based on Walter Van Til-
burg Clark 's novel, an angry mob catches
three supposed cattle rustlers [thieves]
and strings them up.

STRIP comic strip = comics 1 When I
was a kid my favorite comic strips were
Buck Rogers, Superman, Dick Tracy, Li'l
Abner and many others.
strip away eliminar, livrar-se de, desfa-
zer-se de, excluir, remover ... to strip away
all that isfake and artificial. -HA,178.
strip down despir-se The doctor asked
John to strip down to his undeshorts for a
medical examination.
strip of despojar de, privar de, esbulhar,
roubar ... they were stripped of their po-
litical rights ... -T/64. 4 He was stripped
ofalmost all his money.
strip off 1. despir(-se) [He] ... stripped
off his shirt and went back to digging.
-LLN,25. 4 The two boys stripped off
their clothes and dived into the lake. 2.
tirar, arrancar The nurse stripped off her
gloves.

STRIPE of different/many/various etc.
stripes de diferentes/muitos/vários etc. ti-
pos, especies ...pacifists, Trotskyites, cler-
gymen, socialists ofvarious stripes... -T/69.
+ Extremists of many stripes ... believe

that violence is the only way to achieve
their goals... -T/85.

STROKE atastroke -»ataBLOW
a stroke of luck um golpe de sorte, um
acaso feliz What a stroke ofluckfinding
you her e!

STRONG strong on muito bom em, efici-
ente em, eficaz em, entendido em Whea-
ton [College], though short of Ph.D.s in
some departments, is strong on dedicated
teaching. -T/80.

STRONG-ARM -> put the (strong) ARM
on

STRUNG strung out [gir] 1. apreensivo,
nervoso, agitado / wouldn't get too strung
out over this thing ifl were you. 2. viciado
em drogas; debilitado devido ao uso de
drogas; drogado Some of the guys I went
to high school with are in jail now. Some
have been strung out on drugs. -T/86.

STUCK [col] 1. preso, entalado, tolhido,
imobilizado, encalhado Bud was so fat
that he got stuck when he tried to go
under the fence. 2. em dificuldades, em
urna enrascada, impossibilitado de agir
ou prosseguir; atrapalhado, confuso / got
stuck on the fifth question on the exam.
* ... they may get stuck supporting the
contras [Nicaraguan rebels] without U.S.
help. -T/86. 3. engañado, ludibriado, bur-
lado Mabel got stuck by the salesman.
stuck for [col] impossibilitado de prosseguir
(atividade, tarefa etc.) por falta de They
were unable to continué the construction
because they were stuck for cement.
stuck on [gir] apaixonado por, gamado por
Lou was stuck on Zeefrom the moment he
first saw her.
stuck on oneself [col] convencido, cheio
de si Why are you so stuck on yourself?
stuck with -> STICKwith

STUCK-UP [col] = STUCK on oneself
Somepeople think she is stuck-up but she's
really shy and afraid to make newfñends.

STUFF big stuff [gir] coisa ou pessoa im-
portante He has a reputation for knowing
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Stuffing Sucker

what is big stuff in the International art
world.
do/show/strut one's stuff [gir] mostrar
sua habilidade especial, mostrar o que
sabe fazer Can you sing? Well, get up on
that stage and do your stuff.
know one's stuff [col] conhecer seu as-
sunto, ser competente em seu servido,
entender do riscado Anthony is an electri-
cal engineer who knows his stuff and will
certainly succeed in his newjob.
right stuff esséncia, caráter, capacidade,
conhecimento, habilidade etc. que tornam
alguém apto para urna tarefa, missáo,
emprego etc. Does [he] ... have the right
stuff to be President at a time ofdomestic
upheaval, economic unease and global
uncertainty? -T/92.
strut one's stuff -> do one's STUFF
stuff up tapar, obstruir The boy stuffed
up the exhaust pipes and the room filled
with smoke.

STUFFING knock the stuffing out of [coi]
dar urna surra em Terry tried to knock the
stuffing out of John Stark but John was
stronger and Terry lost thefight.

STUMBLE stumble across/on/upon topar
com, encontrar por acaso He stumbled
upon a spy ring. 4 ... investigators kept
stumbling across his ñame in the state-
ments ofother witnesses. -T/61.

STUMBLING stumbling block obstáculo,
empecilho, dificuldade ... human rights
will continué to be a major stumbling
block in the U.S.-Soviet relations. -T/87.

STUMP go on the stump [col] falar em comí-
cio The politicians mili go on the stump
months before the coming election. 4 [He]
... went on the stump for Nixon... -T/73.
stump for [col] falar em comício a favor
de He [John Wayne] stumped for his
friends Barry Goldwater and Ronald
Reagan. -T/69.
up a stump [col] perplexo, confuso We did
everything to find some way to solve our
problem but always ended up a stump.

STUNT stuntman; stunt man pessoa que
assume o lugar de ator/atriz em cenas de
perigo ou que requerem grande habilidade
física, acrobacias etc. [Stuntmen are] The
men and women who perform dangerous
physical feats in motion pictures (usually
doublingforactors). -SS,412.

SUBJECT subject matter tema, assunto
Does knowledge of subject matter suffice
in teaching a given subject effectively?
-AD,5.

SUBSCRIBE subscribe to 1. aprovar,
apoiar, dar endosso a They subscribe to
a wide variety of political and religious
beliefs ... -MJ,4. 2. ser assinante de When
I was in my teens, my eldest brother used
to subscribe to The Saturday Evening Post
and after hefinished reading each copy he
wouldpass it on to me.

SUBSTITUTE substitute for colocar ou
utilizar (alguém/algo) em substituigáo, por
em lugar de Pearl was sick, so Maggie
substitutedfor her. 4 Mother substituted
margarme for butter. 4 [Some people] ...
fear that science will undermine the mysti-
cal concepts that they have substituted for
reality. -KAC,13.

SUCCESS nothing succeeds like success
o sucesso leva a maiores sucessos After
he was awarded the Nobel Prize for Lit-
erature, he began to receive invitations to
speak at several universities both here and
abroad. Nothing succeeds like success.

SUCH as such como tal, assim, nessa
condic,áo, em si Many problems we will
face are simply not soluble - and we have
got to accept them as such. -T/91.
such and such tal e tal She told me to
meet her there at such and such a time.
such as tal como A doy such as this will
always be remembered. 4 People such as
Tora and Harry are not to be trusted.

SUCKER be a sucker for [col] gostar muito
de, ser incapaz de resistir a, ser fá de, ser
vidrado em I'm a sucker for a party.
-EJ,98.
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Sudden Surefooted

SUDDEN (all) of a sudden de repente,
inesperadamente Of a sudden it carne
to him that Morlón ... had no right to do
that. -PJW,88. + All of sudden she began
to cry.

SUIT bring/file suit iniciar agáo judicial,
instaurar processo He brought suit against
a restaurant that had served him spoiled
shrimp. 4 She is planning to file suit
against thepólice ... -T/86.
follow suit seguir o exemplo de, fazer o
mesmo, imitar Dad \vas always singing
about the house. Ifollowed suit. -RLI,19.
long/strong suit ponto forte, especiali-
dade Criticism was his long suit. -T/63. 4
Foreign affairs has not been [President]
Cárter's long suit... -T/80. * Badtastehas
always been Brooks' strong suit... -T/81.
suit oneself fazer o que bem entender, fa-
zer como achar melhor All right, we won't
talk about the subject then. Suit yourself.
But dorít say I didnt try to warn you.

SUM a lump sum importancia paga de
urna so vez, quantia global When Brad is
twenty-one he will receive his inheritance
in a lump sum.
sum up sumariar, resumir, sintetizar, re-
capitular The humanism ofthe early mod-
ern centuries is not an attitude that can be
summed up clearly. -BCS,42. * Freud's
own philosophy of Ufe can be summed
up in a phrase: "Knowledge through sci-
ence". -HC,20.

SUMMER Iridian summer veranico,
período de dias mais quentes que se segué
ao primeiro frió do finí do outono The af-
ternoon was beautiful with the lazy, blue
beauty oflndian summer. -MG,19.

SUN under the sun sob o sol, no mundo,
em existencia Ecclesiastes says: "There
is nothing new under the sun". 4 The
reference shelves of the library brim with
facts and expert opinión about everything
under the sun. -PL,15.

SUNBELT the Sunbelt o Sul dos EUA
(onde predominam bom tempo e luz solar

intensa durante a maioria dos dias do ano)
Many companies have moved to the Sun-
belt in recent years. 4 During a decade of
tremendous growth, Sunbelt ciñes attract-
ed millions of people from the depressed
urban centers ofthe North. -T/86.

SUNDAY Sunday best [col] as melhores
roupas que urna pessoa tem [They are] ...
dressed in their Sunday best. -T/74.

SUPPLY in short supply escasso, insufi-
ciente ... long-range policies are in short
supply in this Administration. -T/86.

SUPPOSED be supposed to [pas] 1. julgar-
se que, presumir-se que, considerar-se que,
esperar-se que, acreditar-se que, supor-se
que Heflin is supposed to arrive on the 3
o'dock trainfrom Yuma. 4 This herb is
thought to have great medicinal properties
and is supposed to keep people young and
healthy. 2. dever, ter de, ter obrigacáo de,
ser exigido ou esperado (de alguém) Like
everyone else, you're supposed to obey the
law. 4 Where's Susan? She was supposed
to be here at nine. 3. [neg] nao ter permissáo
de ou para, nao poder The students are not
supposed tosmokein the classroom. 4 I'm
not supposed to give you that information.
4. servir para, destinar-se a What's that
small gadget supposed to do?

SURE for sure certo; com certeza, sem
dúvida One thing is for sure: Clyde will
never show his face around here again. 4
I'llpay you the money on Fridayfor sure.
sure enough fcol] de fato, com efeito, sem
dúvida, como era de esperar He said he'd
come at ten, and sure enough he did.
to be sure efetivamente, com efeito, sem
dúvida, na verdade There were, to be sure,
some dissenting volees at the meeting.

SUREFIRE; SURE-FIRE [col] infalível,
certeiro, garantido Ifhe were a candidate
in our elections, he 'd be a surefire winner.
-T/87. 4 This is a sure-fire business in-
vestment.

SUREFOOTED; SURE-FOOTED que
tem passo firme, que nao escorrega, nao
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Surface Swim

tropera, que nao erra; certeiro, firme, se-
guro What keeps him [film director Billy
Wilder] sure-footed may well be an obses-
sion with the craft of story-telling. -T/60.

SURFACE on the surface sob todas as
aparéncias exteriores, superficialmente
On the surface Lincoln [a town] looked
like a sleepy Mexican town. -GFT,7.
scratch the surface tratar de maneira
superficial, nao se aprofundar em ... the
repórter's own stories [on the Watergate
affair] had only scratched the surface ...
-BC,276.

SURPRISE take by surprise apanhar de
surpresa We were taken by surprise when
my sister announced that she had just
married Joe.

SWALLOW swallow whole 1. engolir sem
mastigar Children musí be taught to take
small hites because they have a tendency
to swallow whole lar ge pieces offood. 2.
acreditar piamente, engolir We told them
an unbelievable story and they swallowed
it whole.
swallow up absorver, sorver, fazer desa-
parecer, consumir All myfather's savings
were swallowed up during the Great De-
pression ofthe 1930 's.

SWAN swan song canto de cisne, último
ato, despedida The Harder They Fall
(1956), [Humphrey Bogart's] ... 75th film,
was his swan song ... -RD,20.

SWAY hold/have sway exercer dominio,
autoridade, poder, influencia; imperar,
predominar ... [President] Reagan isfind-
ing that he has little sway over Central
America 's agenda. -T/87. 4 ... [the Celts]
held sway over Central Europe for 700
years... -T/78.

SWEAR swear by ter grande fe ou con-
fianc,a em Since silicone breast implants
were introduced internationally 30 years
ago, millions of wornen have sworn by
their results. -T/92.
swear in ajuramentar, fazer (alguém)
prestar juramento ao ser investido em

cargo John F. Kennedy was sworn in on
January 20,1961. 4 ... [Tancredo] Neves
was to be sworn in on March 15 [1985]
as Brazil'sfirst civilian President after 21
years ofmilitary rule ... -T/85.
swear off [col] decidir-se a renunciar,
abster-se de (bebida, fumo, vicio etc.)
Americans who swear off smoking can
expect to gain weight... -T/91.
swear out -» swear out a WARRANT

SWEAT no sweat [gir] 1. fácil, simples,
descomplicado Robert's new job as as-
sistant manager is no sweat and he's
very happy about it. + 2. fácilmente,
sem problema, sem dificuldade, nao ha
problema, tudo bem When I asked him
if I could count on his cooperation, he
replied: "Sure, no sweat".
sweat (it) out [gir] aguardar com ansie-
dade e impaciencia You'll have to sweat it
out until theyfind the real culprit.

SWEEP a clean sweep 1. limpeza geral,
remocho de coisas ou pessoas nao mais
necessárias When we organized the fac-
tory we made a clean sweep of the ma-
chine department and brought in all new
equipment. 2. vitória ampia, rapa They
were certain he'd win the election by a
clean sweep.
sweep all/everything before one/it ->
CARRY all/everything before one/it
sweep out of sair majestosamente de
Sweeping out of last week's press confer-
ence like Errol Flynn in a gray suit ...
-T/85.
sweep the city/country/nation/world
chamar grande atenc.áo, causar muita
sensacáo A wave ofterrorism is sweeping
the world.

SWEET sweet on [col] enamorado de, apai-
xonado por He is sweet on the girl who
carne to work in his office.

SWEET-TALK -» sweet TALK
SWIM in the swim [col] sintonizado com

a atualidade, com a moda etc., imerso em
atividades sociais etc. ... a maneuver to
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Swimming System

keep [a possible candidate] ... from get-
ting into thepolitical swim ... -T/63.

SWIMMING goswimming -> goSHOP-
PING

SWING get in/into the swing of things
[col] adaptar-se (a urna nova situa9áo etc.),
participar ativamente Jake had a new job
but it didrít take him long to get into the
swing of things.
in full swing [col] em plena atividade ou
andamento, no auge ... the Christmas
shopping season went into full swing last
week... -T/87.
swing [col] ser enforcado You will swing
ifthey catch yon stealing again.
swing open abrir (-se) (porta) Mary
swung the door open, making way for the
man. -OJT,5. 4 The door swung open.

SWITCH be/fall asleep at the switch [col]
estar/ficar desatento, dormir no ponto, bo-
bear When Carl's great opportunity carne
he was asleep at the switch.
switched on [col] 1. atualizado com a
moda, atitudes, idéias novas etc. Jennifer
is switched on to all the new fads in cur-
rent music. 2. drogado A small dose of
heroin and he is switched onfor hours.
switch on//off ligar//desligar (interruptor,
corrente elétrica, luz, aparelho elétrico
etc.) He switched on the air conditioner.
4 Switch off the light. 4 She switched
offthe ignition.

SWOOP at/in one fell swoop de um so
golpe, de urna so vez, ao mesmo tempo
The pólice caught the gang at one fell
swoop. 4 In one fell swoop, he [Charles
de Gaulle] disposed of France's colonies
in Black África ... -T/66.

SWORD cross swords with 1. duelar com
espadas, esgrimir contra Captain Esteban
Pasquale had never crossed swords with

anyone as skillful as Zorro and when they
met, the masked avenger quickly dispatched
the nasty vilain. 2. travar debate com Ihope
FU never have to cross swords with him.
put to the sword passar a fio de espada
[The captured enemies] ... were all put to
the sword. -PM,17.

SYNC(H) in//out of sync(h) [col] de
acordó, concorde, em harmonia//em de-
sacordó, em divergencia Father and son
were hopelessly out of sync. 4 We're in
synch on that subject... -T/91.

SYSTEM all systems (are) go [col]
tudo está funcionando bem, podemos
prosseguir "All systems are go, Apollo
8", the controller reponed. -T/69.
get something out of one's system [col]
livrar-se de pensamento, influencia, lem-
bran^a, desejo etc. desagradável; desaba-
far-se, por para fora You still haverit got
thatgirl out ofyour system, haveyou?
one's system o corpo humano, o organis-
mo They will ...be testedfor the presence
ofdrugs in their systems. -T/86.
public-address system; p. a. system
sistema de alto-falantes para comuni-
ca^oes ao público em reunióes, eventos
esportivos, logradouros etc. [The man's]
... death was announced over the schooVs
public-address system ... -T/72. 4
when the guy carne over thep. a. system he
was stuttering. -T/81.
the system; System a estrutura da so-
ciedade, a organizagáo da política, dos
negocios etc. considerada sob seus as-
pectos negativos, restritivos etc. ... the
indomitable little guy preposterously pit-
ted against the tyranny of circumstances
and the system. -T/64. 4 ... he was strong
enough to attack the System and its insti-
tutions... -JRE,48.
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T to a T precisamente, perfeitamente, com
exatidáo, com perfei£áo The meal was
cooked to a T. * The agreement suited
her to a T.

TAB keep tabs on [col] vigiar, controlar, fi-
car de olho em [He wants]... to keep tabs
on his stock transactions. -T/63. * ... an
undercover agent hiredfrom a nationwide
detective agency ...to keep tabs on the per-
formance ofkey subordínales. -PV,3.
pick up the tab [col] pagar a conta, arcar
com as despesas Order what you like and
FU pick up the tab. -WPT,41.

TABLE attable a mesa, durante urna refeicáo
She always had good manners at table.
clear the table tirar a mesa His wife
cleared the table right after dinner.
keep a good table servir refeic.óes boas e
fartas em sua casa The Irish are notedfor
always keeping a good table.
set/spread the table por a mesa His
mother set the table in the dining room.
4 The table had been spreadfor a lar ge

family meal.
turn the tables on inverter as posicóes,
mudar a situacáo The school basketball
team unexpectedly turnea the tables on
their much stronger rivals to win the
tournament.

under the table [col] em segredo, furtiva-
mente, as escondidas [They] ... have long
been taking money under the table from
sponsors. -T/72. => under-the-table
secreto, clandestino, ilícito ... under-the-
table transactions. -T/82.
wait at/on table(s); wait table servir á
mesa, trabalhar como gargom Jerry had
to wait on tables to supplement the fam-
ily income. -T/74. * ... doing things like
waiting tables. -T/92.

TABLE-HOP [col] ir a varias mesas em um
restaurante, boate etc. para conversar com
pessoas ali sentadas ... he table-hopped
informally, just chatting with the 200 loyal
Democrats [at a political dinner]. -T/63.

TACK abordagem, linha de ac.áo, método,
sistema ... the Russians were offon a new
tack... -PVH,198. 4 ...proposedthatthe
Church take a new tack in its theology of
marriage ... -T/66. * Ifthat doesrit solve
the problem, take a different tack.
tack on (to) acrescentar, adicionar, anexar
como suplemento The Senate ... [tacked
on] an amendment to the bilí extending ...
the Presidentas authority to enforce wage-
price controls. -T/73.
the wrong tack linha de ac.áo errada;
política, atitude ou posigáo incorreta, equi-
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Tag Take

vocada ... the policymakers were taking
the wrong tack. -T/87.

TAG tag along [col] seguir de perto, acom-
panhar, ir atrás de When I went fishing,
my youngest sister always tagged along to
watch me.
tag/tail end 1. fim, ponta, extremidade
Fred is always at the tail end ofhis group.
2. parte final, conclusáo Tillie appears
only at the tag end of The Cat's Pajamas
[a novel] ... -T/68. * The Waltons, a
successful TV series, deals with the daily
routine of a Virginia family during the tail
end ofthe Depression years.

TAIL on one's tail [col] na cola de The
FBI has put an agent on the terroristas
tail
tail end -» TAG end
turn tail 1. fugir, evadir-se ... two Libyan
MIG-25s [jet fighters] ventured out be-
yond the twelve-mile limit and then turnea
tail... -T/86. 2. virar as costas (para fugir),
rodar sobre os calcanhares He got pan-
icky, turnea tail and ran for the wagons
... -CHT,40.
with one's tail between one's legs com o
rabo entre as pernas, amedrontado, humi-
Ihado He madefifty or sixty men run with
their tails between their legs. -HO,104.

TAILLIGHT luz de lanterna traseira (de
veículo) Lucy's eyes werefixed on the tail-
lights ofthe car ahead.

TAILOR tailored for feito para, adequado
para, talhado para An application letter
and resume should be tailored to the view-
point ofthe reader ... -MNH,114. 4 The
parí of Dardo in The Fíame and the Arrow
was tailored for Burt Lancaster.

TAILOR-MADE feito sob medida, sob
encomenda a tailor-made suit 4 This
car has been tailor-made for the family's
needs.

TAILSPIN declínio, queda, colapso The
company went into a tailspin because of
the oil crisis, f ... the Polish economy
[is] in a tailspin ... -T/80.

TAKE be taken [col] ser ludibriado, cair no
contó do vigário He was taken by a clever
confidence man for about 5 grand.
be taken ill -» TAKEsick
it takes é necessário, é preciso, requer,
exige ... it takes more than assurance
and confidence to make a good speaker.
-SN,425. 4 It took me a few seconds to
understand her. + It takes a lot ofnerve
to do what he did.
it takes two to tango [col] duas pessoas
sao igualmente responsáveis por algo que
requer a participado de ambas; quando
um nao quer, dois nao brigam etc. It takes
two to tango, talk or love.
on the take [gir] recebendo suborno City
officials and pólice ... on the take. -T/69.
+ ... alleged "lawmen" are on the take
... -BM,12.
take after assemelhar-se a, parecer-se com,
sair a (em aparéncia ou temperamento)
Which do you take after in temperament,
your father or your mother? -CT,10. 4
[General] MacArthur was said to take
after his father... -T/64.|
take amiss levar a mal, ofender-se com,
interpretar mal Fm sorry ifmy words have
been taken amiss. I assure you I didn't
mean to offend you in any way.
take apart 1. desmontar, desmanchar,
separar / remember my brother Mario
always taking apart engines of oíd cars.
2. destruir, desmantelar, demolir, arrasar,
despedazar ... the Communist artillery
began taking the city apart ... -T/12. 3.
criticar severamente ou maliciosamente,
enxovalhar; investir contra, atacar com
violencia They took apart his story until
it was completely unbelievable.
take away tirar, levar, retirar Thejoy one
gets helping others cannot be taken away.
-T/66.
take back 1. devolver, levar de volta He
took the jewel back to its rightful owner.
2. aceitar em devoluc.áo The store refused
to take back the bathing suit I had bought
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there. 3. retirar, retratar-se, desdizer-se
I'm sorry that I said that. I take it back. 4.
fazer voltar ao passado (em pensamento)
The movie I saw last night took me back
to my youth.
take down 1. desmontar, arriar, baixar
When the party was over they reluctantly
took down the decorations. 2. demolir,
por abaixo The oíd building was taken
down. 3. tomar nota de, anotar, escrever
My conversations with don Juan, ... were
taken down as they ocurred ... -CCT,24.
4. humilhar, abater He was taken down a
lot when the truth about his infamous past
became known.
take for tomar por, considerar (errónea-
mente) He is not the crackpot that many
people here take himfor. 4 ((Whatdoyou
take me for, afool? ", the bystander said to
Prof. Higgins.
take for granted 1. pressupor verdadeiro,
aceitar como um fato que nao necessita
ser confirmado, aceitar naturalmente, sem
questionar, sem pensar / had always taken
itfor granted that I couldn't draw orpaint.
-T/87. 4 ... ideas that take violence for
granted. -T/66. 4 The authority of Sci-
ence is very much taken for granted these
days. 2. supor que alguém ou algo é como
é, aceitá-lo com indiferenc.a, sem apreciar
seu valor, sem dar-lhe atenc.áo ou consi-
derac. áo Most children take their parents
for granted and only miss them when they
die.
take in 1. receber, admitir, acolher West
Point [the U.S. Military Academy] will
take in about 100 women cadets ... -T/76.
2. ajustar, diminuir, encurtar (roupa) Lou-
ise lost so much weight while she was sick
that she had to take her dresses in a couple
ofinches. 3. abranger, incluir Metropoli-
tan Boston takes in manyfairly large cities
on its city boundaries. 4. entender, com-
preender, assimilar, perceber, captar The
human mind has a capacity beyond our
conscious understanding to take in and

imítate what it sees. -GS,108. 5. assistir,
comparecer a, visitar Let's have dinner
and take in a show, huh? 6. [col] iludir,
engañar, fraudar ... / was taken in by a
man that was a little smarter than I was.
-T/62. 7. receber pensionista, hospede
Mrs. Miller had a big house and no fam-
ily so she took in skiers during the height
of the winter carnival. 8. levar a urna
delegacia como prisioneiro We['ve] got
to take him in, that's all That's [sic] the
orders. -CN,30. 9. pegar (trabalho) para
fazer em casa ... a mother who sometimes
had to take in sewing when the money ran
low. -LIJO.
take it 1. [gir] agüentar pancada, dor,
castigo etc. (sem protestar), ser forte You
can't take it and you'll never be a good
boxer. 2. [gir] suportar crítica, revés,
desaforo, brincadeira, gracejo etc. Unlike
most people, he [George Orwell] could
take [it] but he could not dish it out. -T/68.
3. presumir, supor, ser levado a entender,
julgar Ifyou don't cali for this suit by Sat-
urday I will take it that you're no longer
interested in buying it.
take it easy [col] 1. acalmar-se, nao se
exaltar, agir com calma Take it easy,
baby ... / won't hurí you. -JJF,802. 2.
descontrair-se, sossegar, espairecer, nao se
apressar, deixar o barco correr You sit in
the shade and take it easy and I will cut the
grass with the power mower.
take it from me [col] va por mim, pode
crer Take it from me, there 's no future
in this kind of a Ufe, nothing but regrets.
-DJ,43.
take it hard ficar desapuntado, sentir-se
magoado Don't take it hard. Ipromise you
that you'll have the money to visit Europe
next year.
take it or leave it pegar ou largar, aceitar
ou desistir [He made her an offer] ... let-
ting her know she could take it or leave
it. -FC,17.
take it out of; take a lot out of [col] can-
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sar, fatigar Afast game of tennis will take
it out ofyou ifyou're not in good condi-
tion. 4 The three days on the raft had
taken a lot out ofOwen ... -RQ,116.
take it out on -^ TAKE out on
take kindly to gostar de, aceitar de bom
grado [geralmente neg] [They]... have not
taken kindly to such cynicism. -T/63. 4
He does not take kindly to criticism ofhis
monetary policies.
take lying down [col] aceitar compla-
centemente, sem protestar [geralmente
neg] You can rest assured we are not go-
ing to take this lying down.
taken aback surpreso, perplexo My eyes
were on Ragnar, and for once I saw him
taken aback. -MET,25.
taken by/with atraído por, cativado por,
interessado em Will was very much taken
by Daisy's good looks. + She was taken
with the charm ofMel's personality.
take off 1. tirar (pega de roupa, sapato
etc.) She had taken off her shoes and
stockings ... -DP,7. * Gary took off his
glasses. 2. remover, limpar This clean-
ing fluid will take off the most resistant
spots. 3. ir-se, retirar-se; fugir He and
his brother... took off for Boston ... -T/64.
4. folgar, tirar folga ... he had planned
to take the following week off to attend
a medical convention ... KJS,194. 5.
deduzir, subtrair, descontar He took off
two hundred dollars on theprice ofthe oíd
car. 6. decolar (aviáo) What time did the
plañe take off? => takeoff decolagem ...
they waited 40 minutes for takeoff. -T/86.
7. [col] imitar grotescamente, parodiar,
arremedar You should see Jack take off
Klaus when Klaus is being scolded by
his father. —» takeoff imitacáo satírica,
mímica, arremedo, parodia, caricatura
Fran's boss walked in when she was doing
a takeoff of him for the benefit ofthe office
forcé. 8. deslanchar, comee, ar a crescer,
desenvolver-se, progredir, tornar-se conhe-
cido, popular ... her career in sales was

taking off. -T/85. => takeoff deslanche,
desenvolvimento ... an economic takeoff.
-T/87.
take on 1. empregar, contratar They are
not taking on any more scientists in the
space program. 2. empreender, incumbir-
se de, tomar a seu cargo He took on the
Foreign Ministry post in November ...
-T/82. 3. as sumir (aparéncia, qualidade,
característica etc.), adotar, adquirir, al-
cangar, atingir ... [John] Lennon's con-
tributions [i.e., his songs] to The Beatles
have taken on mythic proportions. -T/92.
4. lutar contra, enfrentar Fm afraid to
take him on. He's too big andfastfor me.
5. [col] ser tomado de grande emogao, es-
pecialmente de ira ou afligáo She takes on
when she goes to a wedding or a funeral.
+ As a child, Doris used to take on when
she couldn't have what she wanted. 6.
receber, aceitar (cliente, paciente etc.) [A
lawyer]... taking on an occasional under-
dog client. -T/87.
take it on/upon oneself 1. tomar sobre si,
assumir o encargo, ficar responsável [He]
... took it upon himself to draft a speech
for the President... -T/87. 2. arrogar-se o
direito He took it on himself topry into the
personal Ufe ofthe famous singer.
take someone wrong entender mal, inter-
pretar mal Don't take me wrong. I'm not
in favor ofthis decisión.
take out 1. extrair, arrancar, tirar, sacar
The dentist took out the tooth that was
hurting me. 2. remover, limpar, fazer
desaparecer This solution takes out stains
from any material but it also takes out the
color. 3. tirar, requerer, adquirir, obter
(documento etc. emitido por órgáo oficial
ou empresa) [He] ... took out naturaliza-
tion papers ... -HMJ,612. + ... she had
taken out some $160,000 in Insurance
policies on her husband's Ufe ... -T/74.
+ The two took out a marriage license in
Manhattan ... -T/75. 4. [col] acompanhar,
levar a passeio He took her out to dinner
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last night. 5. ir-se, retirar-se, partir para
The boys took outfor home when it began
to rain.
take out in aceitar (bem, mercadoria etc.)
como pagamento em lugar de dinheiro
Since it seemed very unlikely to get the
rest of my money back, I agreed to take it
out in goods. 4 During the Depression,
school fees were taken out in trade, as
farmers gavefood instead of money to pay
for tuitionfor their children.
take out on [col] descarregar seus ressen-
timentos em She hates her husband, and
she takes it out on the worid. -WH,285. +
... she took out her frustrations on her two
children by beating them ... -T/77.
take over assumir o comando de, a di-
regáo de, tomar conta de ... the military
took over the country. -T/78. 4 ... a new
city administration was about to take over
Birmingham. -T/63. => takeover tomada
de poder, de comando, de directo, en-
campagáo The prospect of a government
takeover ofoil companies has worried the
big industries.
take seriously levar a serio, dar importan-
cia ... she never took her writing very seri-
ously. -BRS,46.
take sick/ill adoecer When Francés took
sick I had to cali in a doctor. + I've just
had a cali that myfather has taken ill.
take to 1. dirigir-se para, retirar-se para,
ir para (geralmente para refugiar-se, es-
conder-se, descansar etc.) They took to
the hills. 2. acostumar-se a, habituar-se a,
adaptar-se a, adotar (hábito, hobby, passa-
tempo etc.) He took to drink when his wife
was killed in an auto crash. 4 He took
to carrying a Bible ... -T/78. 3. aplicar-se
a, dedicar-se a, de votar-se a She took to
the work. -T/87. + He took to biology as
a bird to flying. 4. comegar a gostar de,
afeigoar-se a, sentir-se atraído por He took
to the girl at once.
take up 1. ocupar-se com, comegar a
interessar-se por, devotar-se a, dedicar-

se a (estudo, profissáo, ocupagáo, hobby
etc.) David enjoys a martini or two befare
dinner, but has never taken up smoking.
-Y/62, t ... she took up the game [tennis]
a year ago. -T/78. f Dennis has decided
to take up another profession. 2. levantar,
apanhar, pegar Some things that we eat
with our fingers are much more messy
than others that we would always take up
with knife andfork. -HR,14. 3. considerar,
discutir (assunto, tópico etc.) My Senator
promised the voters that he would take
up the school bussing question at the
next session. 4. assumir (cargo, fungáo,
emprego, trabalho, responsabilidade etc.);
adotar (atitude, posigáo etc.) He takes up
office in January. 4 [He] ... had taken
up a new Ufe in exile. -T/77. 5. ocupar,
tomar, encher (tempo, espago) Housework
takes up most of a woman's time. * One
shelf was taken up with National Geo-
graphic magazines ... -LRT,46. 6. con-
tinuar, retomar (algo interrompido) ... in
a moment he took up the conversation
again. -VR,32. 7. advogar, apoiar, esposar
(causa) [He] ... took up the cause oflndi-
an rights. -T/87. 8. reagir favoravelmente
a, aceitar (oferta, convite, aposta, desafio
etc.) [Elvis Presley] ... used his music as
an open invitation to reléase, and kids took
him up on it. -T/77. 9. encurtar, apertar
(roupa) She took up the hem of the dress.
10. estabelecer-se em, fixar-se em, assentar-
se em, tomar (acomodagáo, alojamento)
She took up residence in a hotel... -T/67.
take up with 1. falar com (alguém) sobre
determinado assunto, discutir (algo) com,
debater idéias com You will have to take
it up with the manager ifyou want a defi-
nite opinión. 2. [col] fazer amizade com,
comegar a andar com [He]... never seemed
to make friends with nice boys, and he fi-
nally took up with some bad ones. -T/60.

TAKING forthetaking para quem quiser,
a espera de quem quiser tomar posse de
The oil is there for the taking, of course,
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Tale Talk

but it is simply too expensive to get out of
the ground.

TALE spinatale -^ spinaYARN
tall tale -> tall STORY
tell tales revelar segredos, mexericos, in-
trigas ... he was dismissed because ofevi-
dence that he had been telling tales to the
... [former secret pólice] for years. -T/92.
=> telltale denunciador, revelador ... sci-
entists have found practically no telltale
fossils from the crucial period between 8
million and 5 million years ago ... -T/77.
tell tales out of school revelar informado
confidencial, dar com a língua nos dentes
Now that our secret has been revealed, the
boss wants to find out who's been telling
tales out of school.

TALENT talent scout caca-talentos, pes-
soa que procura novos valores para o ci-
nema, teatro, esportes etc. Young hopeful
movie stars are always waiting for some
talent scout tofind them.

TALK back talk -> TALK back
make something talk [col] tocar um ins-
trumento com grande pericia You make
that piano talk, Mr. West. -HW,23.
now you're talking assim sim, é assim
que se fala Go to a soccer game? Now
you're talking!
small talk bate-papo, conversa amigável,
conversa fiada They engaged only in small
talkattable... -BFW,23. 4 Thetwomen
made small talk while Ann served coffee.
sweet talk [col] lisonja, palavras doces,
labia In spite of John's sweet talk, Ruth
didn't fall for him. :=> sweet-talk levar na
conversa, engabelar He sweet-talked the
girl into having sex with him.
talk about falar de, falar sobre, discu-
tir They were talking about politics and
economics. => talked-about discutido,
comentado The most talked-about ethical
problem... -T/60.
talk about flowers/ethics/money/bad lan-
guage/movies/new fads etc. [exclamado
de surpresa, admirado, repulsa etc.] (e) por

falar em, falando de, ja que estamos falando
de, que dizer de Talk about ethics! He's the
most unscrupulous businessman Fve ever
met. 4 Talk about the high expectations of
new parents. -T/86.
talk/answer back [col] replicar rude-
mente, retrucar "Don't talk back to me",
her father said angrily. 4 As children
we never answered back our parents. =>
back talk resposta grosseira, retruque Do
as you 're told and no back talk.
talk big [col] contar vantagem, gargantear
He talks big but his actions are never as
big as his talk.
talk down 1. fazer calar (urna pessoa) em
urna conversa falando mais, mais alto ou
empregando melhores argumentos (que
ela) Welles is a large man with a power-
ful voice and easily talks down anyone in
an argument. 2. dar pouca importancia a,
apoucar, diminuir, menosprezar Try to
talk down the fací that our cars use much
gas and oil.
talk down to falar a alguém de maneira
condescendente, tratar seu interlocutor ou
ouvinte como urna pessoa de pouca cul-
tura ou inteligencia Mr. Templeton always
talks down to people who have not been
to university. + [Ralph Waldo Emerson]
... did not talk down to his audiences ...
-HL,148.
talk into//talk out of [col] convencer a,
persuadir a, induzir a//dissuadir, fazer mu-
dar de opiniáo [The] ...mother tried to talk
the boy into becoming a lawyer ... -T/81.
* When I told him I was leaving, he tried
to talk me out ofit.
the talk of the town o assunto do momen-
to, pessoa ou coisa sobre a qual todos estáo
falando Meryl Streep became the talk of
the town after her impressive performance
in The French Lieutenant's Woman.
talk out discutir (assunto, questáo, pro-
blema etc.) visando ao esclarecimento ou
a solucao Gray is never willing to talk
things out with his wife. 4 [The soldiers
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had] ...a chance to talk out their experi-
ences and begin to absorb them. -T/79.
talk out of -> TALK into
talk over 1. conversar sobre, debater, dis-
cutir After [they] ... talk over their differ-
ences... -T/81. 4 ... yon and I are going to
have a lot ofbusiness to talk over. -LN,113.
2. persuadir, convencer Maybe we can talk
her over to our side.
talk show programa de TV ou de radio no
qual pessoas famosas debatem temas ou
sao entrevistadas [Margaret] Mead... ap-
peared on televisión talk shows to endorse
everything from greater international co-
operation to women's liberation ... -T/78.
talk to falar com, conversar com Sue
and Carol talked to each otherfor almost
an hour. => talking-to [col] repreensáo,
descompostura I'm going to have your
father give you a talking-to. -OJ,5.
talk up 1. falar a favor de, apoiar, pro-
mover, elogiar Detroit... [is] talking up its
electric car research ... -T/67. 2. falar alto
e claro, dizer o que pensa A once silent
witness talks up and denounces [the wife
of a famous politician] ... -T/91.
tall talk [col] fanfarronice, bravata, con-
versa fiada He was famous for his tall talk
and eventually became the subject of a
musical comedy.

TALKIE [col] filme sonoro The Jazz Singer
(1927) is considered to be the first fe ature -
length talkie. 4 The talkies ushered in a
new era in moviemaking.

TALKING talking point fato, dado,
elemento etc. persuasivo que de ve ser
salientado em urna discussáo; tópico,
assunto With ... updated talking points,
[President] Reagan went back ... for his
afternoon session with [First Secretary of
Communist Party] Gorbachev. -T/86.

TALKING-TO -> TALKto
TÁNDEM in tándem 1. um atrás do outro,

em fila, em serie All his wagons had the
horses in tándem. 2. em sociedade He
always works in tándem with his wife.

TANGENT fly/go off at a tangent mudar
súbitamente de urna atitude, orientado,
trajetória etc. para outra He had all the
reason and logic of the French, whereas
I often contradicted myselfandflew off at
tangents. -MH,8.

TANGLE tangle up enredar-se, envolver-
se This unfortunate boy just got tangled
up with the wrong guys and they left him
holding the bag. -AIM,139.

TANK tank up [col] 1. encher o tanque
de um automóvel Let's tank up before
we start out for the White Mountains. 2.
encher a cara, o caco, embriagar-se Dean
got all tanked up at the party last night.

TANTRUM throw a tantrum -» have/
throw a FIT

TAP blow taps dar o toque de silencio (no
quartel) The scene in which prívate Roben
E. Lee Prewitt blows taps in the movie From
Here to Eternity is a most touching one.
on tap 1. de barril (chope) My father
had marvelous Germán beer on tap ...
-HA,207. 2. [col] á máo, disponível, pron-
to para uso The soccer teams do not have
enough players of star quality on tap.

tap —» wiretap
TAPE red tape burocracia, formalidades

oficiáis excessivas He was a man ofaction
frustrated by red tape. -T/87.

TAPER taper down diminuir, decrescer
We're very busy now but we think that
business will taper down by the end of the
month.
taper off diminuir, afilar-se, cessar gradu-
almente Gregg had been drinking a lot but
has tapered offlately.

TARGET (right) on target dentro das
expectativas, na meta, correto ou preciso
na interpreta£áo ou previsáo de algo Not
all the planning has been invariably on
target. -T/87. 4 ... his advice seems to be
right on target. -T/77.

TASK task forcé 1. for^a-tarefa On June
6, 1944 the mightiest task forcé the world
has ever seen was launched across the
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Taste 
Tear

English Channel to set in motion the inva-
sión ofNormandy. 2. grupo tático, grupo
de trabalho [President John] Kennedy as-
sembled a task forcé ofadvisers. -T/82.
take to task chamar as contas, recrimi-
nar, repreender, reprovar Parents are
always taking their children to task for
something or other.

TASTE give someone a taste of his own
medicine -+ give someone a DOSE of
his own medicine
have a//no taste for ter gosto ou prefe-
rencia por//náo gostar de, nao apreciar Mr.
Wagner has a taste for classical music. 4
As a young officer he saw combat in Korea
and Viet Nam, but it is said he has no taste
for bloodletting. -T/86.
in bad/poor//good taste de mau//bom
gosto Her suggestion was in bad taste.
4 His article was in poor taste and was
strongly criticized by the other papers.
lea ve a bad taste in someone 's mouth
produzir desagrado, aversáo, raiva, ver-
gonha em The way she talked back to her
mother left a bad taste in my mouth.
a taste of 1. pequeña por^áo de comida
ou bebida, prova I've just had a taste of
that Italian salami and I must say it is
simply delicious. 2. primeiro contato ou
experiencia com The boy visited a cattle
ranch in Montana and had a taste oflife in
the wide open spaces.
taste of ter gosto de, saber a This soup
tastes ofgarlic.
there's no accounting for taste(s); the-
re's no disputing colors and taste gosto
nao se discute Jay likes to sport loud ties
and flashy clothes. Well, there's no ac-
counting for tastes. 4 An oíd proverb
says: "There's no disputing colors and
taste".
to someone's taste para o gosto de, da
maneira que alguém gosta de ou prefere
algo The paintings I saw at the annual
exhibition of modern art were not to my
taste.

TAX (income) tax return declara9áo de
imposto de renda Everybody is suppos-
edly eager to cheat the Government on his
tax return. -TI66. 4 ... my business man-
ager was lost in sessions with accountants
to review my income tax returns. -MN,37.

TEACH teach someone to corrigir, punir,
tirar o mau hábito de This will teach yon
to behave politely the next time you're
spoken to.

TEACHER teacher's pet o/a aluno/a
preferido/a do/a professor/a Tommy was
such a teacher'spet that the other children
hated him.

TEAM team up associar-se, unir-se (em
um esforzó cooperativo) In 1967 Francis
A. Sinatra and Antonio C. Jobim teamed
up to produce wonderful recordings of
some of Jobim's great bossa nova songs.

TEAR1 [rima com bear} go on a tear [gir]
cair na farra, na gandaia He's generally
well behaved butfeels that he must go on a
tear once a year.
tear apart 1. = TAKE apart 1 Analysis
is tearing apart, and synthesis is seeing
whole. Most of us cannot see the whole
until we have seen the parís. -CCC,xi. 2.
= TAKE apart 2 ... the centrifugalforces
that have already torn apart the U.S.S.R.
are now at work in Russia and Ukraine.
-T/92. 3. = TAKE apart 3 She is not hap-
py unless she 's tearing someone apart.
tear around mover-se rápidamente, cor-
rer para la e para cá The two ofthem were
tearing around the neighborhood last
night lookingfor Paulie. -LMC,9.
tear at 1. atacar ou puxar violentamente,
tentar arrancar, cortar ou rasgar puxando
In helpless, futile anguish, she tore at the
pillow that night. -T/66. 4 [They were]...
rolling on thefloor, tearing at each other's
clothes... -T/87. 2. causar angustia, afligir
Clearly, thatproblem tears at her. -T/87.
tear away mover-se rápidamente, sair ou
partir em grande velocidade Brad tore
away in his new car.
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tear down 1. derrubar, demolir The
Berlín Wall wasfinally torn down in 1989.
2. desaprovar, condenar, criticar negativa-
mente, difamar Thelma is always tearing
down otherpeople.
tearinto -» RIPinto
tear off 1. rasgar, arrancar (pedazo, parte)
[In May, 1945] Berlín lay ravaged with
its roofs torn off... -T/85. 2. tirar (pec,a
de roupa), despir com grande pressa He
walked forward, tearing offhis clothes as
he went. -BRT,83. 3. sair correndo, sair
precipitadamente ... he turnea and tore off
down the street. -OF,40.
tear oneself away retirar-se ou sair a
contragosto, afastar-se contra a vontade
Joseph tore himself away from her em-
braces. -DDT,9.
tear up 1. despedazar, destruir ... the
larger ones [crocodiles] have a grue-
somely efficient means of tearing up a
good-sized animal. -SK,44. 2. rasgar em
pedazos, reduzir a pequeños fragmen-
tos Maggie tore up the letter into little
pieces.

TEAR2 [rima com dear] burst into tears
desfazer-se em lágrimas Lesley burst into
tears when they told her the bad news.
in tears a chorar She was in tears when
Ileft.

TEARJERKER [col] historia, filme etc.
ridiculamente sentimental The movie Imi-
tation of Life was a real tearjerker.

TEE tee off 1. dar a tacada inicial (no golfe)
You tee offfirst. I'm not a good golfer. 2.
comezar, principiar The campaign teed
off with a big banquet. => teed off [gir] ir-
ritado, zangado Bud was teed off because
he had to waitfifteen minutes for his girl.

TEEM teeming with cheio de, repleto de
[A speech] ... teeming with platitudes and
somewhat short of substance ... -T/87.

TEENS in one's teens na adolescencia, en-
tre 13 e 19 anos de idade / was in my teens
when Ifirst heard that story.

TEENAGER adolescente Teenagers like

the same songs, the same clothes and the
same movie stars.

TEENY-WEENY [col] pequenininho, miu-
dinho, minúsculo Remember the teeny-
weeny, polka-dot bikini?

TEETH -> tooth
TELEPHONE on the (tele)phone ao tele-

fone Mr. Parkinson is on the telephone right
now. Can I take a message? + Tell Miss
Payton she's wanted on the telephone.

TELL I'm telling you [col] estou Ihe dizen-
do, esteja certo de que o que digo é verdade
Fm telling you, he cant be trusted tofinish
the job on time.
tell apart; tell (something) from (some-
thing) diferenciar, distinguir (um do
outro) ... those who knew them [twin
brothers] well could tell them apart by
their expressions ... -EMW,19. 4 If you
cannot tell the good guys from the bad
guys in the western, your reactions will be
allwrong...-CCC,ll.
tell it like it is [gir] falar com toda a
franqueza, revelar todos os fatos [George
Qrwell's]... posthumous honor is a tribute
to his passionfor truth; ...he told it like
it was. -T/68.
tell of falar de, discorrer sobre, contar,
narrar Good supervisors encourage em-
ployees to tell them of minor occurrences
and conditions which may eventually im-
pair their productivity.
tell off [col] censurar, descompor, dizer
urnas verdades a alguém He told off his
critics in a TV speech and lost many con-
servative votes.
tell on 1. causar efeito, impressáo, fazer-se
sentir The growing dishonesty ofhis rela-
tionship with his wife had begun to tell on
his work. 2. denunciar, delatar I'm afraid
ofwhat Garth might do to us. Ifhe tells on
us the pólice will have us arrested.
tell someone where to get off [col]
repreender severamente, dizer algumas
verdades a Yvonne told George where to
get off when he tried to kiss her.
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Telling 
Terminal

(I'll) tell you what [col] tenho urna idéia,
tenho urna sugestáo, eis o que podemos
fazer Tell you what. Why don't we ask her
to meet us there ?
you never can tell nunca se sabe / hope
we won't need all the equipment we're
taking with us on this trip, but you never
can tell.
you're telling me [col] ja sei disso, nao
precisa me dizer, disso sei eu "He's a
heel!" "You're telling me! I was married
to him once, remember? "

TELLING there's no telling -» there's
no SAYING

TELLTALE -> tell TALES
TEMPER have a hot/quick/short tem-

per zangar-se fácilmente, ter pavio curto
[He] ... does not deny that he has a hot
temper ... -T/78. t In those days I had a
very bad, quick temper ... -HEM,115. =>
hot-tempered; quick-tempered; short-
tempered irascível, genioso ...fordaysa
rancor burned in him, making him short-
tempered with Hitch ... -LD,21. 4 He was
touchy and hot-tempered. -LAK,70.
hold/keep//lose one's temper manter//
perder a calma Major, Fm trying to keep
my temper. -SGT,65. 4 ... next time don't
lose your temper. Ifyou have trouble come
to me. -LRT,51.
in a temper de mau humor Connie went
to bed in a temper after she quarreled with
her husband.
temper tantrum explosáo de mau humor,
irritacáo súbita [He] ... has long been
famedfor... his temper tantrums ... -T/79.

TEMPERATURE run a temperature ->
run a FEVER

TEMPEST tempest in a teapot; storm
in a teacup tempestade em copo d'água
Don 't worry about that. It's only a tempest
in a teapot. 4 The whole affair wasjust a
storm in a teacup.

TEN ten to one muito provavelmente, quase
certo Ten to one he'II win the race.

TENTERHOOKS on tenterhooks muito

nervoso, ansioso, aflito Ifyou had taken
my advice you wouldn't be on tenterhooks
now.

TERM bring to terms impor condeces
He thought he could bring his opposition 
to terms by underselling them and ruining 
their business. 
cometo terms l.chegar a um acordó, a uní 
entendimento They arguedfor a long time 
but finally carne to terms. 2. aceitar (fato 
ou situa^áo desagradável etc.), conformar- 
se com, admitir ... successive American 
Presidents have used inflation, foreign bor- 
rowing and other devices to avoid coming 
to terms with some fundamental problems 
in the nailon s economy... -T/87. 
in no uncertain terms com toda a clareza
e sem papas na língua, sem deixar (mar-
gem a) dúvidas, sem rebufos, com todas 
as letras [He] ... chewed the mayor out in 
no uncertain terms. -TI66. * [In 1959]...
he told Visitor Nikita Khrushchev offin no
uncertain terms. -T/61. 
in terms of em relacáo a, sob o aspecto de 
... attempts were made to explain nature's 
phenomena in terms of her daily opera-
tions. -GJ,23. 
on good//bad terms with em boas/Vinas
relacóes com To be on good terms with 
the world, you musí have a good and clear 
conscience. -T/86.
on speaking terms de bem, em relagoes
amistosas com ... the two men are barely 
on speaking terms. -T/80.
term paper trabalho escrito (ensaio, dis-
sertagáo, relatório etc.) que um aluno é so- 
licitado a apresentar ao finí de um período 
trimestral ou semestral para avaliac.áo de
seu aprendizado ... the experience ofwrit- 
ing the term paper has tremendous valué
for any student. -PL,165. 

TERMINAL 1. próximo a morte, nos últi-
mos estágios de unía doenca fatal ... a ter- 
minal patient approaching the end. -T/73.
2. que leva a morte, fatal terminal cáncer 
v. terminally ILL
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Terror That

TERROR holy terror criarla terrível,
endiablada ... the second and last son ...a
holy terror... -T/87.

TEST putto the test por a prova Broken
physically ... and shaken mentally, he
nevertheless ... put to the test the doctrine
of unselfish love and self-immolation.
-CS,270.

THANK I will thank you vocé estará me
prestando um favor, eu ficarei agradecido
[usado irónicamente] / will thank you to
mind your own business and get away
from here.
no thanks to apesar de Everything's OK
again now, no thanks to you.
thanks a lot -> thanks a LOT
thanks to grabas a, por causa de [as vezes
em tom irónico] Thanks to you we now
have a new basketbalL 4 Thanks to you
we are now in deeper trouble than we ever
were.

THAT at that [col] 1. sem mais delongas,
nesse ponto, como tal, assim como está
Let's not argüe about this, Ray. It's better
to let it go at that. 2. mesmo assim, ainda
assim, apesar disso Laurie didn't seem to
love Owen when they married, but at that
they managed to be happy. 3. além disso,
ademáis, ainda por cima, também ... Buf-
falo Bill was not a phony - orjust a legend
like Paul Bunyan - but a real man, and an
intelligent and able one at that. -T/61.
in that visto que, porque, porquanto, em
razáo de que They had lost contad with
Martin in that Martin had become very
involved with his work.
is that it? nao é isso? nao é assim? You
are afraid I might go to the pólice and tell
them what I know. Is that it?
is that so? nao diga! é mesmo? verdade?
When Pete said he was doing his best to
help me, I said: "Is that so? "
(just) like that sem mais nem menos,
sem mais preámbulos / wasfurious when
Ifound out what Osear had done. I could
kill himjust like that.

that far/large/long etc. táo longe assim/
grande assim/comprido assim etc. Did
you go thatfar? 4 Is it that long?
thatis isto é, quer dizer Carlos likes das-
sical music and westerns, good westerns,
that is. 4 Come to see me tomorrow at 10
a.m., that is, ifyou can make it.
that much/many tanto assim/tantos as-
sim Do you hate me that much? -WR,57.
4 / didn't think he had that many cars.
that's a good one! essa é boa! He calis
me a liar. That's a good one!
that's all é so, é tudo, so isso I just wanted
to talk to her, that's all. 4 You think I love
you, but I don't. I'm only attracted to you,
that's all... -WCN,235.
that's/it's all right 1. nao se incomode,
nao precisa desculpar-se, está tudo bem
When he said he was sorry for all the
inconvenience he had causea, I replied:
"That's all right". 2. nao ha de que, nao
precisa agradecer She thanked me and I
said: "That's all right".
that's all there is to it/that e isso é tudo,
e é so isso You can't walk out now. You
made a deal and you have to honor it and
that's all there is to it. 4 Well, you're go-
ing to college. That's all there is to that.
-TM,82.
that's/there's ... for you assim é que
(alguém/algo) é, isso é que é; isso é típico
de My ammunition [though oíd] was still
good. That's American equipmentforyou.
-RQ,102.
that's it 1. é isso (mesmo), essa é a ver-
dade, está correto That's it. I understand
it now. You were really in love with him.
-MN,287. 2. pronto, é isso ai, ponto final
... once he makes a decisión, that's it - no
dissent - either go out and do it or get off
the team... -T/92.
(and) that's that e ponto final, e pronto, e
acabou-se You can't just come and tell me
you had a child in Italy, and that's that.
-WSM,274. 4 ... the Administration has
made up its mind, and that's that. -T/78.
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THEME theme park parque de diversóes
no qual os entretenimentos obedecem a
urna idéia/tema ou grupos de idéias ou
temas, parque temático ... Heritage is
the third most popular theme park in the
country (after the two Disney operations).
-T/87. 4 ... [Steven] Spielberg's Juras-
sic Park [is about] ... dinosaurs roaming
through a modern theme park. -T/92.

THEN from then on desde entáo, desde essa
ocasiáo, a partir daí / last saw her in 1954.
From then on we went our sepárate ways.
(but) then again; but then (mas) por
outro lado, (mas) ao mesmo tempo, (mas)
também é verdade que This might be the
answer to our problems. Then again, it
might not. 4 The building would have
been big even for a town three times the
population of Lincoln, but then the county
itselfwas a lar ge one ... -GFT,7.

THERE not all there [col] amalucado,
abilolado, destrambelhado After Joe carne
back from Vietnam, he seemed at times
not all there.

THICK in the thick of na parte mais
densa, intensa ou renhida de; no auge, na
culmináncia The soldiers were in the thick
of the battle now. * ... [they] ... were in
the thick of the bar-gaining. -T/64. 4 She
liked to be in the thick ofthings, whenever
there was singing, storytelling, or laugh-
ter. -MHH,20.
thick with 1. carregado de, cheio de, api-
nhado de The spring sky was thick with
stars. 4 A garden thick with flowers. 2.
[col] muito amigo de, íntimo de Colé is
thick with all the local politicians.
through thick and thin em quaisquer
condigoes ou situacóes, apesar de todas
as dificuldades ... Eisenhower has stayed
popular through thick and thin ... -T/60.

THICKHEADED estúpido, imbécil, ob-
tuso Howard's such a thickheaded guy.

THICK-SKINNED -> have a thick SKIN
THIEF (as) thick as thieves íntimos, muito

amigos, unha e carne The women in the

club were as thick as thieves during the
meeting.

THIN thin down emagrecer, afinar, adel-
gacar-se Olivia is trying to thin down.
4 ... the Queen's younger sister, a newly
thinned-down Princess Margaret... -T/78.
thin out diminuir, rarear, tornar(-se) me-
nos denso There was much talk among
the troopers, but as the sun rose higher
and the heat pressed down, it thinned
out and died. -SL,125. 4 ... jungles had
thinned out... -1777.

THING all things considered levando
tudo em conta, considerando todos os as-
pectos (de algo) All things considered, the
restrictions against smoking today hardly
seem diré at all. -T/86.
be all things to all men/people tentar
agradar a todos ... the massive drive to
produce Ítems that will be all things to all
men. -PV,188. * ... American colleges
and universities sought to be all things to
allpeople. -T/92.
a close/near thing = cióse CALL The
[1960 presidential] election was a near
thing. Kennedy won by only 113,000 votes
out of 68.8 million. -1/14.
do one's (own) thing [gir] fazer aquilo
que mais Ihe agrada ou que se tem vontade
de fazer, seguir seus interesses e inclina-
coes, sua especialidade, seu forte, ficar na
sua ... the attitude of a growing number
ofAmericans today: do your own thing no
matter what it is or who it affects. -T/73.
do the right thing fazer a coisa certa,
agir decentemente She was such a selfless
mother that she was willing to sacrifice
anything in order to do the right thing by
her children.
first thing (in the morning) em primeiro
lugar (logo de manházinha) [He] ... told
me to come around to se e him first thing in
the morning... -CG,135.
first thing off the bat [col] ¿mediata-
mente, sem perda de tempo Tomorrow
morning, first thing off the bat, I'm going
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to the bank to get some money and then
buy my ticket for Europe.
first things first as coisas mais impor-
tantes, principáis etc. (devem vir, ser feitas
etc.) em primeiro lugar "First things first"
has always been good advice for those
who wouldput the cari befare the horse.
(the) first/next thing one knows [col]
quando menos se espera, logo, da noite para
o dia, no instante seguinte The boat struck
a huge wave and the first thing I knew I had
been thrown into the water. * You've got
to do as I soy or the next thing yon know
you'll be in trouble with the law.
for one thing para citar um exemplo,
por um (dos) motivo (s), urna das razóes é
que, em primeiro lugar (and) for another
(thing) (e) por outro motivo, em segundo
lugar I'm rather skeptical about his plan.
For one thing, it isn't practical. For an-
other (thing), it will demand a number of
huge investments.
get things done -> get (something)
DONE
get things off one's chest —» get (some-
thing) off one's CHEST
get things/one thing/it/something strai-
ght deixar bem claro, nao dar margem a
dúvidas, entender bem I've been trying to
find out what exactly happened last night,
but it's hard to get things straight. + Let's
get something straight... / don't love you. I
neverwill. -MWL,64.
have a thing about -» the/a THING
have a thing going for —» HAVE some-
thing going for one
it's a good thing ainda bem que It's a
good thing Johnny is a strong swimmer.
just one of those things —» (just) one of
those THINGS
just the thing aquilo que é mais adequado,
mais conveniente, mais importante After a
tiring day at the office, a good movie on
TV isjust the thing for relaxation.
know a thing or two ter muita experien-
cia ou conhecimento, saber das coisas, en-

tender do assunto Vincent knows a thing
or two about modern art because he stud-
ied in Montparnasse.
let things go (at that) -> LET it go (at
that)
make a big thing about/(out) of dar
demasiada importancia a, fazer um cávalo
de batalha This country makes such a big
thing about age, particularly if you're
a woman ... -T/87. t Look, it was only a
misunderstanding. Let's not make a big
thing out ofit.
make things hum fazer com que as coisas
se ativem, injetar eficiencia, ánimo, provo-
car agitacáo, rebullo etc. When the new
owner takes over the factory, he'll make
things hum.
much the same thing praticamente a mes-
ma coisa, coisa bem semelhante What you're
saying is nothing new. Your brother told me
much the same thing afew days ago.
anear thing —» a close/near THING
the next thing one knows -> the first
THING one knows
not know the first thing/a thing about
nao saber nada de, desconhecer totalmente
/ don't know a thing about Egyptian art.
I'm just a magazine illustrator. * [He]
.... doesn't know the first thing about cars
... -T/69.
not the thing procedimento desaconse-
Ihável, inadequado This is not the thing to
do in this situation.
of all things -> of ALL (people/things/
places etc.)
(just) one of those things urna dessas
coisas que acontecem, urna dessas coisas
da vida I'm afraid ofshots. I hate needles.
It's just one of those things. -SW,10.
other things being equal se as outras cir-
cunstancias forem as mesmas, desde que o
resto permane^a inalterado ... in the high-
ly verbal, highly intellectual civilization in
which we now Uve, the man with a better
vocabulary has a better chance ofsuccess,
other things being equal... -LNW,10.
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poor (little/old/young etc.) thing coita-
dinho, pobrezinho The poor little thing
imagined that her boyfriend was going to
marry her.
see things [col] ver coisas, ter alucinares
Are you really Anna Livia or am I seeing
things?
start things humming = make THINGS
hum He started things humming when he
exposed corruption in government.
start things off iniciar, dar comego, por
em ac. áo He held my hand and said I was
very beautiful. That was what started
things off between us.
sure thing [col] 1. certeza, coisa certa,
que ocorrerá sem dúvida Don't be afraid
to bet on that horse. It's a sure thing. 2. é
claro, certamente "Can I count on your
discretion ? " "Sure thing."
sweet/cute (lovely/little/young etc.)
thing pessoa encantadora; gracinha;
belezinha, coisinha louca Doris is just
the sweetest thing in the world. 4 She
was about the sweetest thing in skirts.
-TRL,112. 4 She was such a sweet-look-
ing thing... -BRSR,29. 4 Who's that cute
little thing?
take off one's things tirar sobretodo,
paleto, chapéu etc. Take off your things
and have a drink with us befare we leave
for the game.
take things easy = TAKE it easy 2 [He
toldme] ... to take things easy. -AIM,42.
teach a thing or two ensinar algumas coi-
sas (a), dilatar os horizontes (de) ... allow
[him] to teach them a thing or two about
how the world runs. -T/87.
tell someone a thing or two dizer algu-
mas verdades a alguém ItoldMr. Simpson
a thing or two and made it quite clear that
he would no longer get my support.
the thing 1. a coisa da atualidade, aquilo
que está na moda, o estilo predominante
It is quite the thing now to be oble to con-
verse in more than one language. 2. o
importante, o essencial, o objetivo, a meta

The thing is not to leí them know we're
here. 4 The thing to do is to leí them
think she's in Ireland.
the/a thing [gir] singularidade, atitude
excéntrica ou neurótica, sentimento ir-
racional, obsessáo, atra^ao, gosto, fobia,
aversáo etc. / still had this very big thing
for Robert Mitchum. -AK,24. + He had
always had a thing for her ever since high
school days. 4 [He] ... has this thing
about money; he refuses to spend it, on
himselfor anyone else. -T/69. + [She] ...
had the dopiest thing about always mak-
ing sure the door was locked. -BL,93. 4
... individuáis with a thing about weapons
... -TI61.
the thing is a questáo é, a verdade é que
The thing is, are you willing to risk all
your money on an investment like that?
* The only thing is, I didrít poison him.
-QE,129.
to make things worse -» to make MAT-
TERS worse
THINK little does one think -» LIT-
TLE does one imagine
think back recordar / often think back
with nostalgia to the time when we first
met.
think better of refletir, reconsiderar, op-
tar por um meio mais sensato We wanted
to go fishing, but then thought better of it.
There were alligators around... -RQ,136.
think fit julgar conveniente, apropriado
After due consideration he thought fit to
accept the contract.
think highly/much of ter em alto con-
ceito, admirar, respeitar / thought too
much of him and he'd been too good to
me ... -GJH,16. f ... she had been Peter's
teacher in the past, and he thought highly
ofher opinión. -SW,7.
think little/nothing of 1. considerar
(algo) normal, fácil, simples etc., nao ver
nada de extraordinario em Many girls in
show business think nothing of baring
their breasts the se days. 2. nao dar valor
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a, dar pouca ou nenhuma importancia a
/ think little of the government's plan to
fight drugs.
think nothing of it nao ha de que, nao
foi nada, nao precisa agradecer When he
thanked me I said: "Think nothing ofit".
think of 1. lembrar-se de / would rather
Uve in America than anywhere else I could
think of... -T/78. * Funny, I can't think of
her ñame. 2. achar, julgar, opinar What do
you think ofTennessee Williams' A Streetcar
Named Desire in comparison to his other
plays? 3. pretender, tencionar When are you
thinking ofgoing to the U.S. ? 4. pensar em,
cogitar, imaginar, conceber No one would
think of disturbing the boss when he is in
conference. 5. considerar, dar atenc.áo a First
ofall, I've got my wife and kids to think of
think out refletir em, pensar bastante
sobre; elaborar mentalmente, conceber,
idear Dianne had thought things out and
knew exactly what she wished to say. ==>
thought-out cuidadosamente considerado,
bem-planejado e organizado, criteriosa-
mente elaborado [James Joyce's Ulysses/
... is probably the most completely orga-
nized, thought-out work ofliterature since
The Divine Comedy. -FCT,96.
think over considerar cuidadosamente,
refletir sobre, estudar /'// think over your
offer and let you have my decisión tomor-
row morning, OK? NI think it over.
think tank [gir] grupo de pesquisa intensa
ou de pensadores, centro de investigagáo
The George C. Marshall Institute, a Wash-
ington think tank... -T/87. + ... the Stan-
ford Research Institute is one of America's
largest and best-known think tanks. -T/73.
think through refletir cuidadosamente
em, ponderar sobre, analisar ... I have had
to think through my own feelings with a
thoroughness that has not been demanded
befare... -T/87.
think twice pensar melhor, considerar
com mais cuidado Yo u had better think
twice befare you do that.

think up idear, inventar, imaginar, plañe -
jar ... [Freud] retreated into his own prí-
vate world to think up psychoanalysis olí
by himself. -T/79.

THINKING put on one's thinking cap
estudar cuidadosamente um problema a
finí de solucioná-lo, pensar bastante sobre
algo Alanfelt he musí put on his thinking
cap befare he answered Mr. Anderson's
question.
wishful thinking crenga naquilo que se
deseja crer, crenga bascada em desejos e
nao em fatos [A New Delhi newspaper has
said that India's new educational policy
is] ... "steeped in wishful thinking rather
than hardheaded realities". -T/86. 4 A
lot of this stuff [space travel] is wishful
thinking, juvenile or adult. -LJ,7.

THIN-SKINNED -> have a thick//thin
SKIN

THIS this is it chegou a hora, é agora, este
é o momento Well, this is it! You can't
turn back now.

THORN a thorn in one's side/flesh es-
piaba atravessada na garganta He 'd been a
constant thorn in the side ofmy predeces-
sors... -TR,23.

THOROUGHGOING completo, perfeito,
rematado, consumado, meticuloso ... un-
like [H. L.] Mencken he [Edmund Wilson]
is a thorough-going and consistent liberal.
-HDR,557.

THOUGHT give thought to considerar
cuidadosamente, dar atengáo a [They]
... already had given the problem some
thought. ... -SWLR,1045. * I've never
given it much thought.
never give someone/something another/
a second thought nao pensar mais em,
nao mais dar atengáo a He never regret-
ted what he had done or gave it a second
thought.
on second thought pensando bem, re-
considerando Atfirst I agreed with Ryle's
plan, but on second thought I began to see
many weaknesses in it.
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Throw

second thoughts mudanza de idéia ou
opiniáo após reconsiderado When she
said that, I began to have second thoughts
about our relationship.

THOUGHT-OUT -» THINKout
THOUGHT-PROVOKING estimulante,

provocante, interessante [Sex researchers
William] Masters and [Virginia] Johnson
have produced a tought-provoking inquiry
into the sexual Ufe ofhomosexuals. -T/79.

THRALL in thrall sob o fascínio ou a
influencia (de), em estado de submissáo;
cativo, absorto The orchestra was playing
Gershwin's An American in Paris and the
melody held me in thrall.

THRASH thrash/thresh out/over discutir
(problema, questáo, assunto etc.) detalha-
damente com vistas a urna conclusáo, de-
cisáo etc. ... the Joint Chiefs ofStaffmeet
regularly to thrash out their problems ...
-T/92. 4 ... they wanted time to thresh out
in prívate conferences the agenda for the
summit. -T/69.

THREAD hang by a thread estar por um
fio, em condic.áo crítica After three days
in the hospital, his Ufe is still hanging by
just a thread.

THRESH thresh out/over -> THRASH
out/over

THRESHOLD on the threshold of no
limiar de ... on the threshold of fundamen-
tal andfar-reaching decisions ... -T/66.

THROAT clear one's throat pigarrear,
tossir para livrar-se de pigarro He cleared
his throat and hastened to change the sub-
ject. -WPI,43.
cram/jam/ram/shove something down
someone's throat [col] forgar alguém a
aceitar (engolir) algo desagradável, inde-
sejado etc., enriar goela abaixo Oppressed
people have so many thingsjammed down
their throats.
fly at someone's throat atacar súbita e fu-
riosamente [They]... were staunchfriends
as long as I can remember. Now they were
flying at each other's throat. -LB,16.

jump down someone's throat [col] retru-
car violentamene, dar resposta malcriada
Every time Fve opened my mouth today
you've jumped down my throat. -HWL,43.
stick in one's throat ser difícil ou desa-
gradável dizer, nao conseguir dizer / tried
to tell Rita how sorry I was but the words
stuck in my throat.

THROES in the throes of as voltas com,
diante de ou no meio de (problema, dificul-
dade, agonia, decisáo etc.) ... the company
was in the throes ofserious losses. -T/66. *
... in the throes ofmid-life. -T/87. 4 Carole
was in the throes ofa new romance.

THROTTLE at full throttle a todo o
vapor ... this elabórate and complex
research program will continué at full
throttle. -T/87.

THROUGH all through durante (todo
o período de) All through his business
career he provea to be highly competent
in his work.
be through ter concluido, encerrado (tra-
balho, atividade, hábito etc.) Fm usually
through at six, but today I have to work
until seven. + When you're through with
that book, put it back on the shelf.
be through with estar terminado,
acabado, chegado ao finí (relacionamento,
amizade etc.) Gladys will be through with
Al in another month or so, Fm telling you.
4 Fm glad Fm through with you.
through and through completamente, in-
teiramente, profundamente, de cabo a rabo
... he knows ... [C. M.J to be an honestman
through and through. -T/62. 4 Johnny
had been walking in the rain and was wet
through and through.

THROW throw away jogar fora, descartar,
desperdigar Don't throw away a good
booklike that. 4 ... carelessly andreck-
lessly and for no good reason, Lieutenant
Couzens had thrown away his Ufe. -FP,2.
=> throwaway descartável Disposable
razors are one thing, but will anyone buy a
throwaway camera ? -T/87.
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throw in 1. [col] associar-se, unir-se
Once you throw in with Joel Kelly you will
never be independent again. -HJ,25. 2.
incluir (algo) como brinde, bónus etc. (em
urna venda, negocio etc.), dar de quebra If
you buy a new car, they'll throw in thirty
gallons of gas. 3. encaixar, interpor, in-
tercalar He threw in a varied assortment
of technical facts that gave the anide a
distinct, authoritative flavor. -RE,93.
throw off 1. livrar-se de, langar fora,
rejeitar The Declaration of Independence
states, among other things, ... that the
people retain the right to throw off a gov-
ernment which attempts to use arbitrary
power in defiance of their wilL -SRE,26.
4 throw off a cold 2. engañar, desorien-
tar, iludir, frustrar, desviar a aten^áo de,
fugir a, desconcertar Don't be thrown
off by his false promises. 3. [col] fazer,
produzir, escrever, compor etc. (algo) com
rapidez e facilidade ou rotineiramente It
was really a poem, not something Sylvia
had simply thrown off. It was a fine piece
of writing, full of feeling, imagination,
symbolism and meaning.
throw on vestir (roupa) as pressas, jogar
no corpo Mark threw on his coat and hur-
ried offto the airport.
throw oneself at (someone/someone's
head) tentar conseguir a afeic.áo ou o
amor de (um homem), tentar conquistar,
oferecer-se a We disapproved of the way
Helen was throwing herselfat Stephanie's
brother at the party.
throw out 1. descartar, atirar fora He
threw out many oíd books and magazines
when he moved to a small apartment. 2.
rejeitar, recusar-se a aceitar ... the courts
threw out the law as unconstitutionaL
-RR,586. 3. fazer sair, expulsar, mandar
embora The pólice threw out the agita-
tors who were annoying the speaker. 4.
sugerir, propor, expressar She threw out a
hint as to what we might do in this case.
throw over abandonar, rejeitar He ... has

thrown over his girl oftwo years standing
... -GD.163.
throw overboard livrar-se de, desfazer-
se de, jogar fora ... [I would not] throw it
[a rule] overboard every time it forcea a
tough chotee on me. -MD,60. * Glenn
learned to throw his troubles overboard
and accept Ufe as it is.
throw together 1. construir, fazer (algo)
as pressas e a esmo ... homes thrown
together anyhow to keep out the wet and
cold. -WA,155. 4 ... my hastily thrown
together shelter. -RQ,48. 2. juntar, reunir,
por (pessoas) em contato (geralmente
por acaso) ... both father and son were
thrown together in a desperate situation
.... -WS,228.
throw up 1. [col] vomitar Each time Sean
gets on a boat he feels that he's going to
throw up. 2. construir apressadamente,
erigir as pressas He passed a row of nine
identical shacks thrown up by the railroad
for construction workers ... -OFW,37. 3.
mencionar repetidamente (algo a alguém),
jogar na cara Don't keep throwing up
oíd stories to me when you're angry with
me. 4. abandonar, desistir de, renunciar
a Without warning he [Janio Quadros]
threw up the presidency in a tantrum
and walked out. -GJI,41. 5. apresentar,
produzir, dar a conhecer ... Chou En-lai
- a man as brilliant and ruthless as any
the Communist movement has thrown up
in this century ... -T/78.

THROWBACK retrocesso, regressáo; re-
versáo ao passado Williams said that
the methods of news Information being
given to the press was a throwback to oíd
times. * [One ofthe new Mafia dons] ...
is a throwback to the gun-crazy gangland
bossesofthepast...-i:/92.

THRUST thrust on/upon impor, for9ar ...
we also recommend legislation to protect
persons from having sexual materials
thrust upon them without their consent
... -RC,57.
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Thumb 
Tide

THUMB allthumbs desajeitado, canhestro
She knew that she was shy and olí thumbs
...-MG,21. 4 He was all thumbs when he
had tofix something around the house.
green thumb habilidade especial para o
cultivo de plantas Mr. Passos' green thumb
wasfamous in reference to orchids.
stick out like a sore thumb [col] fícar
muito evidente, ser muito obvio There's
aflaw in your plan and it sticks out like a
sore thumb.
thumbs down//up; thumbs-down//-up
rejeicáo, recusa, desaprova9áo//aceita9áo,
aprova^áo ... the staffvoted thumbs down.
-T/86. 4 ... major-league baseball own-
ers gave a thumbs-up to the $125 million
sale ofthe Seattle Mariners [to a Japañe se
investment group]... -T/92.
thumb through folhear (revista, livro
etc.) She thumbed through the afternoon
newspaper.
turn thumbs down on recusar, rejeitar,
desaprovar Voters turn thumbs down on a
referendum for economic reform. -T/87.
under someone's thumb sob o dominio,
autoridade, influencia de The director of
the school likes to keep everyone under
his thumb.
twiddle one's thumb ficar inativo, a toa,
cruzar os bracos While Gwen waited for
Fred, shejust sat on the sofá and twiddled
her thumbs.

THUMBNAIL muito pequeño, curto, breve,
conciso Jordán gave me a thumbnail de-
scription ofthe man they were lookingfor.

THUNDER steal someone's thunder
apropriar-se de (ou adaptar para seus
propósitos) idéia, plano, argumento, in-
ven£áo, método de a£áo etc. de adversario,
concurrente, rival etc. antes que este o
utilize, privando-o de seu devido mérito;
fazer ou dizer algo que outra pessoa pre-
tendia fazer ou dizer He had planned to
créate a sensation by talking about the
new plansfor war, but the speaker befare
him stole his thunder.

TICK on tick [col] a crédito, fiado This store
sells nothing on tick. All sales are cash.
tick away/by passar, escoar-se (segundos,
minutos, o tempo) The minutes ticked by
as he pondered the situation. * ... they
stood around ... as the moments ticked
away. -UL,6.
tick off 1. enumerar, ticar, marcar com
um tique, assinalar He can tick off an
impressive list of philosophers ... who he
says have influenced his thought. -T/81.
2. [gir] irritar, aborrecer His silly remark
really ticked me off. 3. suceder-se, passar
(segundo, minuto, o tempo) He counted
the seconds ticking off... -SLS,273. 4 ...
the days ticked off. -T/75.

TICKET split//straight ticket em urna
eleicáo geral, voto dividido, isto é, para
candidatos de mais de um partido//voto
exclusivo para os candidatos do mesmo
partido Brady is a loyal party member
and always votes a straight Republican
ticket. 4 Yates is an independent voter
andfrequently votes a split ticket.
the ticket [gir] a coisa certa, apropriada,
necessária, desejada etc., o mais indicado
To keep the good Ufe rolling in high gear,
an annual income of $600,000 from trust
funds totaling $30 million should be just
the ticket. -T/67. + You look great, Glo-
ria. I can see you're keeping your weight
down. That's the ticket!
write one's own ticket impor condicóes,
ditar, exigir, escolher o que mais Ihe con-
vém You'll see someday why I want to be
an engineer so badly ... They do all kinds
of jobs ... A good civil engineer writes his
ticket. -UL,13. 4 ... as in any contract, ev-
ery point is upfor negotiation. Apublisher
simply carít write its own ticket. -T/86.

TICKLED tickled pink -> tickled to
DEATH

TIDE stem the tide deter a maré, opor re-
sistencia, refrear Many scientists are try-
ing to stem the tide ofthe AIDS epidemic.
tide over ajudar a vencer ou transpor
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(dificuldade, má situa9áo financeira etc.),
tirar de um aperto ... there will be enough
money to tide the company over until Feb-
ruary ... -T/84. 4 He was luckier in his
two marriages to rich women, who helped
to tide him over in tough times. -T/73. 4
... she needed a snack to tide her over be-
tween lunch and dinner... -T/87.
tura the tide mudar o curso dos aconte -
cimentos The Battle of Bunker Hill turnea
the tide against the English in the Ameri-
can Revolution.

TIDY tidy up arranjar(-se), pór(-se) em
ordem, (fazer) ficar arranjado, bonitinho
Let'stidy up befare weleave. + Leí's tidy
up the room.

TIE tie down prender, restringir, sujeitar
Daileyfeels somewhat tied down now that
he has a wife and two children. + ... Fm
an intern, andFmpretty well tied down to
the hospital -T/66.
tie in 1. ter Iiga9áo, relacionar-se, ligar-se,
unir-se He was suspected ofbeing tied in
with the gang. 4 ... sex is apretty serious
subject and one that ties in closely with
our Uves. -T/86. => tie-in [col] relagáo,
conexáo He is believed to have a tie-in
with the Mafia. 2. coadunar-se, condizer,
corresponder, encaixar-se, coincidir The
Information he gave us does not tie in with
thefacts.
tie into [col] atacar furiosamente, partir
para cima de The small boy tied into the
bigger one with gusto.
tie one on -» HANGoneon
tie together unir, prender The forcé that
ties the solar system together is gravity.
-GH,37.
tie up 1. atar, amarrar, prender She tied up
the package. t ... the horses were tied
up in the inner circle. -CHT,38. 2. obstruir,
impedir, bloquear, deter, reter Meg was
tied up for hours in the traffic jam. =>
tie-up interrupgáo, parada, suspensáo, obs-
trugáo temporaria ... advising drivers on
where ... and when ... to expect the worst

tie-ups ... -T/86. 3. manter ocupado, atare-
fado, tomar todo o tempo de Mr. Ross will
be tied upfor the evening. 4. associar(-se)
a, unir(-se) intimamente a, relacionar
(-se) com He was afool to tie up with that
crooked lawyer. 4 Hunt was tied up with
a gang of international thieves. => tie-up
conexáo, relagáo, envolvimento Is there any
tie-up between exercise anddisease? -T/66.
5. vincular, empatar, tornar inalienável
(dinheiro, bens, propriedades) All my mon-
ey is tied up in investments. 4 ... most of...
[his]property was already tied up... -T/78.

TIGHTFISTED -> closefisted
TIGHT-KNIT; TIGHTKNIT; TIGHTLY-

KNIT; TIGHTLY KNIT 1. bem or-
ganizado, bem-ordenado a tightly knit
company 4 a tight-knit group 2. bem-
integrado e unido por lagos afetivos ...
tightly-knit family circles. -TD,29. 4 ...
[a] tightly knit family ... -T/74.

TIGHT-LIPPED taciturno, lacónico, pouco
comunicativo He was always a tight-
lipped man. 4 Quigley smiled in a tight-
lippedway. -DK,111.

TIGHTWAD [gir] pao-duro, avarento Be-
cause Joe earned a good salary and never
spent much money, everyone thought that
he was a tightwad.

TILT (at) full tilt a toda velocidade, com
toda a forga ... they heard the pounding of
a horse running full tilt. -SL,5. 4 ... he
said that he was going to work "atfull tilt
olí the way". -T/73.

TIME against time —» against the
CLOCK
ahead of time adiantadamente, antecipada-
mente, antes da hora ... he knew about the
impending invasión ahead oftime. -T/78.
all the time continuamente, sem parar, a
todo momento, sempre ... she talks all the
time. -T/61. 4 My head is sore; it hurts all
the time. -BRT,70.
at all times sempre, continuamente, cons-
tantemente She musí be under observa-
tion at all times.
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at a time de cada vez ... / cannot talk
of more than one thing at a time, with
words threaded like beads on a string ...
-BN,14.
at one time em determinada ocasiáo, em
certa época, antigamente The simplest
truths about common, ordinary, every-
day things which nearly everyone knows
today, each represented great discoveries
at one time. -FI,4.
at some other time -» (at) some other
TIME
at the same time 1. simultáneamente, ao
mesmo tempo Both letters arrived at the
same time. 2. contudo, todavia, nao obs-
tante This thing can be very useful to us.
At the same time, we've got to be extremely
careful in dealing with it because it may
also be dangerous.
at the time nessa ocasiáo, oportunidade,
naquele momento / was working in New
York at the time.
at times as vezes At times I think he's
nuts.
be a long time coming demorar muito
para chegar The money was a long time
coming. -T/78. 4 [In Thailand] Democ-
racy could be a long time coming. -T/92.
beat time marcar o compasso [He was]
... beating time to the military marches
with his cañe ... -SWLR,19.
before one's time anteriormente ao nas-
cimento de urna pessoa; antes de alguém
comegar a viver, trabalhar etc. em algum
lugar, antes da época de World War II
ended in 1945, long before my time, f
Angela workedfor the companyfrom 1987
to 1990, but that was before my time.
behind the times antiquado, atrasado,
fora de época, de moda ... people who
never seem to grasp the situation and are
always behind the times. -HGI,viii. * ...
he is a generation or so behind the times
... -T/63.
bidé one's time aguardar urna oportuni-
dade favorável He merely bided his time

and awaited his opportunity to take ac-
tion. -JJS,106. 4 [They] ... bided their
time until orders carne from Washington.
-T/87. 
the big time [gir] o mais alto nivel em
qualquer profissáo, ocupado, posto, cargo, 
atividade etc. ... Joe Kennedy moved out 
of Boston into the big time of Wall Street 
... -T/60. 4 Hollywood was fame and 
fortune. Hollywood was í(the big time". 
-KA, 107. * In 1971 he broke into the 
big time ... -T/81. => big-time grande, 
importante, excelente, de primeira, de alto 
nivel At 22 ... [Emerson Fittipaldi] left 
Brazil for Britain to break into big-time 
European racing. -T/72. 4 ... the big- 
timefinancialworld... -T/87. 4 ...big-time 
crime... -T/63. 
by the time quando, no momento em que 
By the time the skies cleared [after the tor- 
nado had passed], at least 59 people had 
been killed... -T/79. * By the time he was 
seventeen he had been in and out ofjail 
several times... -MJV, 6 
do time [col] 1. cumprir pena na prisáo 
He did time in jail and in mental wards.
-T/77. 2. cumprir determinado tempo 
(como aprendiz, interno etc.) A solid,
working New York actor who did time 
with Joseph Papp 's New York Shakespeare 
Festival and the Lincoln Center Repertory
... -T/75. 
fáll on/upon bad/evil/hard times cair na
pobreza, na rúa da amargura, sofrer revés,
infortunio [She was] ... the daughter of a
socially impeccable Maryland family that
had lately fallen on hará times ... -T/66. 
4 The movie musical has indeed fallen 
on hará times ... -SLE,144. * ... com- 
pañíes temporarily fallen on bad times. 
-GM,279. 
(the) first//second etc. time around a
primeiraT/segunda etc. vez (em que se 
tenta ou se empreende algo) Tricks [i.e., 
special effects] that were hard first time 
around [in the movie Star Wars/ were 
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easy the second time [i.e., in The Empire
Strikes Backy... -T/80.
for some time to come por muito tempo
aínda (futuramente) ... there will undoubt-
edly be unpleasant repercussions for some
time to come. -T/91.
for the time being por ora, por enquanto
All I can say for the time being ... is that
you will have to go with us. -WL,99.
from/since time immemorial —» TIME
immemorial
from time to time a intervalos, de tempo
a tempo, de quando em quando Although
it has been a long time since we finished
college, we still see each other from time
to time.
full time em tempo integral, durante
horario integral Marcia worksfull time at
that job. + ... a serious nationwide effort
to get women involvedfull time in polines.
-T/72. => full-time de horario ou tempo
integral a full-time job + Those who
cannotfind regular full-time employment
take whatever part-time or temporary Jobs
they can get. -T/87. v. PART-time
hard times lempos difíceis, período pe-
noso Fear ofhard times may be a growing
incentive to save ... -T/87.
have a bad/hard/rough/tough etc. time
(of it) passar maus bocados, sofrer dissa-
bores You're giving me a very bad time,
Mr. Agnew. I'm only trying to help you.
-GE,193. * ... American women are hav-
ing a harder time today than they were a
few years ago. -T/72. * He had a rough
time ofit in the army.
have a good/high/wonderful time diver-
tir-se, passar bons momentos The boys
and girls were laughing and having a
good time. + ...he has a wonderful time
getting what hewants. -T/78.
have a time [col] 1. passar maus pedamos,
ter dificuldades She had a time trying to
find out where his mother Uves. 2. passar
bons momentos, divertir-se The kids went
on a picnic and had themselves a time.

have the time of one's life [col] divertir-
se imensamente Héctor, Víctor, Paul and
Octavius were playing hide-and-seek
and were having the time oftheir Uves.
if I've told you once I've told you a
hundred/thousand etc. times ja Ihe disse
(isso) urnas cem/mil etc. vezes Ifl've told
you that once, I musí have told you that a
hundred times. Neverput offtill tomorrow
what you can do today!
in good time a seu tempo, no momento
adequado ... there were things he would
have to tell Lem in good time ... -PRT,28.
in less than no time; in next to no time
= in no TIME In next to no time Hercule
Poirot had discovered the murderer.
in no time (at all/flat) em uní instante,
rápidamente, mais que depressa If you
say the things we want to hear, you'll be
out [ofprison] in no time. -T/86. 4 In no
timeatalllfellinlovewithher. * In no time
flat we became bitter enemies.
in one's time no tempo de, na época de
I've seen a lot of good westerns in my
time, but Shane and The Searchers were
superb.
in time 1. a tempo, em tempo, antes que
seja tarde demais / like to arrive in time to
see the curtain go up on a stage play. 2.
com o passar do tempo, no futuro In time
he learned to speak Germán very well.
* Einstein had unshaken faith...that his
Unified Field Theory would in time
produce an explanation of the ((atomic
character of energy", and demónstrate
the existence of a well-ordered universe.
-DR,192. 3. no ritmo, dentro do compasso
[He]... paddled [the canoe] without effort
... and we [the other paddlers] kept in
time with him. -RQ,68. * They began to
dance, whirling and shaking their hands
in time to the music.
it is about/high time ja nao é sem tempo,
ja é (era) hora, até que enfim "It's about
time you got here", he told his wife when
she arrived. + It's high time that the
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people stop crying depression and do
something constructive to stop it.
keep (good) time 1. funcionar com pre-
cisáo (relógio), mostrar a hora certa My
watch always keeps good time. 4 A
quartz dock keeps time with great accu-
racy. 2. manter o ritmo, o compasso (ao
cantar ou danzar) [She]... kept time to the
music with a little tambourine. -T/62.
keep up with the times modernizar-se,
adaptar-se a época em que se vive He
keeps up with the times by reading Time
Magazine.
kill time matar o tempo, preencher o
tempo, fazer hora ... he was just fooling
around to kill time ... -HG,58.
live on borrowed time ter ultrapassado
a expectativa de vida, viver além do que
se espera Alian Quartermain said that
as a hunter and safan guide in África for
fifteen years, he had been living on bor-
rowed time.
long time no see [col] ha quanto tempo
(nao nos vemos)! "Long time no see", he
said to his oíd army buddy who indeed he
hadn't seen in many years.
lose no time nao perder tempo [They] ...
lost no time in enjoying their new riches.
-T/73.
make good/excellent etc. time viajar
depressa, deslocar-se de um lugar para
outro com rapidez They would leave at
seven sharp and they should make good
time. -RCT,20.
make time 1. ir ou viajar depressa You'll
have to make time to get there by six
o'dock. 2. [gir] convencer mulher a ter in-
timidade com, cantar Joe's trying to make
time with his new secretary.
many a time -» MANY a/an/another
many's the time -> MANY's the
many times over muitas vezes, repetida-
mente He is a millionaire many times over
... -T/78. 4 The story ofwhat happened
that night would be told many times over
in the years thatfollowed.

mark time 1. marcar passo The soldiers
marked time while the carpassed by them.
2. aguardar os acontecimentos, ficar na
expectativa We had to mark time while
the director of the program searched for
his notes.
most of the time na maioria das vezes,
quase sempre, freqüentemente Most ofthe
time now she just sits in the garden read-
ing poetry.
not any time soon nao táo cedo, nao den-
tro de pouco tempo Waldo is not likely to
be visiting us any time soon.
not give someone the time of day [col]
nao dar a mínima atengáo a, desconsiderar,
desprezar A couple of guys carne around
to see me ... but Ididn't give them the time
ofday. -AIMJ4. v. TIME of day
once upon a time certa vez, era urna vez
Once upon a time there was a girl named
Dorothy who dreamed she had gone to the
wonderful land ofOz.
on time 1. na hora exata, na hora indicada,
no horario, pontualmente Dunne was right
on time for his appointment with the bank
manager. 2. a crédito ... many middle-
class families buy on time ... -WC,113.
pass the time of day trocar cumprimen-
tos, saudar alguém [He]... was at his best,
as he always was on Saturday evening,
passing the time of day with the ranch
wornen... -SG,7.
play for time ganhar tempo, tentar prote-
lar (algo desagradável, inevitável etc.) In
the opinión ofmany political scientists the
dictator's days are numbered and he is
only playing for time.
serve time = do TIME 1 ... Colé has
served time for robbery and cocaine deal-
ing. -T/86. 4 ... persons serving time
in penal institutions as sex offenders.
-KAC,19.
(at) some other time em outra ocasiao/
hora "/ want to talk to you, McNally."
"Some other time. It's late and I've got
to go now."
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stall for time ganhar tempo Lindon kept
stallingfor time and hoping that the pólice
would arrive in time to save him from the
gangsters.
take one's time nao se apressar, agir com
calma He took his time to answer, try-
ing to guess at what was in the big man's
mind. -HJ,112.
take time 1. dar atensáo, dedicar tempo
Few [travelers], ifany, take time to appre-
ciate the people [of East África]. -T/87.
2. levar tempo, demorar Decisions and
economic measures take time. -T/91.
take time off ausentar-se do trabalho, fol-
gar [He] ... had taken time off from work
to make the trip. -T/87.
take time out fazer um intervalo, inter-
romper suas atividades a fim de descansar,
dedicar-se a outra coisa etc. Perhaps she
is too busy in New York to take time out
for experiences. -MG,379. 4 [He]... took
time out to gofishing ... -1/13.
tell time saber (dizer) as horas Some
people have difficulty telling time when
their watch has no numbers.
this time around desta vez (em contraste
com as anteriores) This time around I'll
payfor the drinks.
time after time = TIME and again
Time after time my mother told me to stay
off the lake when the ice was thin.
time and (time) again muitíssimas vezes,
repetidamente Time and again he has ex-
pressed his dedication to the cause ofworld
peace... -T/68. * ... stumbling time and time
again to theprecipice of disaster... -T/87.
time and tide wait for no man o tempo
e a maré nao esperam por ninguém You
should never hesitate to grasp an opportu-
nity that comes your way. Remember that
time and tide wait for no man.
time hangs heavy o tempo passa vaga-
rosamente (principalmente quando nao se
tem nada a fazer) ... time hung heavy on
his hands and he undertook to make some
experiments... -UM,60.

time immemorial tempos remotos, tem-
pos imemoriais, tempo antiqüíssimo Since
time immemorial poets and novelists have
celebrated the diversity ofwoman... -1/12.
4 Wine has been a favorite drink from
time immemorial.
the time is ripe é chegada a hora ... felt
the time was ripe on olí sidesfor a sincere
diplomaticpush... -T/87.
the time is up o prazo (tempo concedido)
está esgotado He was done for. His time
was up. -MF,103.
time of day hora do dia / didn't know
what time of day it was because heavy
clouds obscured the sky. v. not give the
TIME of day
time off folga, descanso / have some time
offtomorrow andl'm going fishing.
time (hanging) on one's hands tempo
disponível, tempo de sobra, ociosidade,
período de indolencia I had time on my
hands and her in my arms that night. 4 ...
people have too much time on their hands
— too much leisure. 1/69.
time out intervalo, interrup9áo, suspensáo,
descanso ^Breakthrough, a movie, is a]
Run-of-the-mili glory-drenched war story
with time out for occasional romance.
-SSH,127. 4 We take time out for a short
period at ten o'dock to have coffee.
time out of mind = TIME immemorial
... a specifically "traditional" way of Ufe
that existed in Europe since "time out of
mind" ... -SE,xiii.
time was foi-se o tempo em que, bons
tempos eram aqueles, era urna vez Time
was when I was quite a tennis enthusiast.
-CBC,25.
waste no time nao perder tempo, agir
rápidamente When the bombs began tofall,
they wasted no time getting out ofthe área.
what time is it? que horas sao? "Do you
know what time it is?" "No, what time is
it?"
when it carne time quando chegou a hora
When it carne time for college... [he] filled
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out just one application - to Harvard.
-T/92.

TIME-HONORED de longa tradigáo,
tradicional, venerado It is a time-hon-
ored custom to have turkey for dinner on
Thanksgiving Day in the U.S.

TIME-OLD antiqüíssimo ... the time-old
nightmare struggle for a daily existence.
-SV,8.

TINKER not give a tinker's damn/dam
/ don't give a tinker's damn whether you
go or stay.
not worth a tinker's damn/dam sem
nenhum valor, inútil Your suggestion isn't
worth a tinker's damn.
tinker with ocupar-se com, mexer com,
tentar consertar de maneira fútil, ama-
dorística, inábil etc. He likes to tinker
with oíd docks. 4 Stop tinkering with
that engine.

TIP on/at the tip of one's tongue 1. na
ponta da língua, a ponto de ser dito It was
on the tip ofmy tongue to tell Martha what
I thought ofher. 4 2.a ponto de lembrar-
se The answer was on the tip ofmy tongue
but I couldn'tput it into words.
tip off [col] avisar, informar ... the victim's
father tipped off the cops ... -LMC,25. *
He tipped me offto something I hadn't no-
ticed. :=> tip-off aviso, informado The
FBI agents acted on a tip-off and arrested
the spies.
the tip of the iceberg a ponta do iceberg',
a parte visível - geralmente pequeña - de
algo cuja extensáo ou implicado total se
desconhece Increasingly, it appears that
the AIDS cases so far reponed around
the world are only the tip of the iceberg.
-T/86.

TIRE fíat tire pneu furado Ihadtwoflat
tires on my trip to Black Rock.

TIRED tired out exausto Don't make so
much noise, children. Your father's tired
out from a hará day's work.

TO to and fro para cá e para la, de um lado
para o outro ... the terrible Minotaur [of

Greek mythology], pacing to and fro in the
labyrinth built to cage him. -CJM,20.

TO-BE futuro, que logo será, que está por
vir ou acontecer [posposto ao substantivo]
Sean's bride to-be is a lovely lassfrom the
Scottish Highlands.

TO-DO [col] rebulÍ90, alvoroc.o There was
a great to-do at the meeting last night.

TOE on one's toes [col] pronto para a a$áo,
atento, alerta Gene Kelly once said that
"you have to be on your toes when you
dance with Fred Astaire".
step/tread on someone's toes desagradar
alguém, pisar nos calos de Don't step on
his toes. He's very influential and may help
us ifwe approach him in the right manner.
4 / don 't like to tread on people 's toes but
FU do what has to be done.
turn up one's toes [gir] esticar as canelas,
morrer We had expected him to die last
week, but hefinally turnea up his toes this
Friday.

TOEHOLD ponto de apoio, base, escora,
esteio [By the afternoon of June 6, 1944,
the day the invasión of France began in
World War II]... the Americans had a toe-
hold on two beaches [in Normandy] and
the British on a third... -SWLR,1348.

TOKEN by the same token pela mesma
razáo, da mesma forma, conseqüente-
mente As far as my work was concerned,
she was my most honest and intelligent
critic. By the same token, she was the most
helpful. -CBC,16.

TOLL take a/its toll causar perda, daño,
sofrimento etc., exigir alto tributo, fazer
pagar caro Epidemics have taken a great
toll oflives in past generations. -KR,1. +
... the years in exile have clearly taken
their toll on Sakharov's health ... -T/87.

TOM peeping Tom voyeur The peeping
Tom sneaked up to the woman's house and
watched her through the bathroom win-
dow as she took a bath.
Tom Collins bebida preparada com gim,
ou vodca, uísque etc., soda, suco de limáo
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ou lima e adúcar Mitch ordered a whisky
and soda and I ordered a Tom Collins.
(every) Tom, Dick and Harry qualquer
um, todo o mundo, fulano, sicrano e beltrano
Do you want to look like every Tom, Dick
and Harry with those sloppy bluejeans?

TOMORROW likethereis/wasnotomor-
row sem se preocupar, sem pensar no fu-
turo That night they made love like there
was no tomorrow.
tomorrow is another day amanhá é outro
dia, novas oportunidades surgiráo Don 't
give up hope. Remember that tomorrow is
another day.

TONE setthetone estabelecerpadráo,moda,
estilo, atitude, espirito, tendencia geral ...
certain classes of our society ... which are
socially dominant and which set the tonefor
others. -HR,13. 4 ... groups that set the tone
ofaristocratic Ufe... -BCS,38.
tone down suavizar, abrandar, moderar
Tone down your voice when you speak on
the telephone. * He refused to tone down
his criticisms.

TONGUE bite one's tongue esfor9ar-se ao
máximo para nao dizer o que pensa, con-
ter-se His remark was so rude that I had to
bite my tongue to refrain from telling him
what I thought ofhim.
bite one's tongue off [precedido de could]
arrepender-se de ter dito algo / could have
bitten offmy tongue as soon as the words
carne out ofmy mouth.
find one's tongue recobrar a fala Elvira
found her tongue and managed to tell us
all that had happened.
hold one's tongue parar de falar, calar-se
Volees ofthe past rang clear, ordering me
to hold my tongue. -FLF,46. 4 Hold your
tongue. Don't soy another word.
keep a civil tongue in one's head falar
com educa^áo, com respeito, dobrar a
língua "You keep a civil tongue in your
head", said Ouida angrily. -TM,87.
lose one's tongue ficar acanhado, emba-
ra<¿ado, nao saber o que dizer Have you

lost your tongue now? Come, answer me.
~VR,31.
on everyone's tongue; on every tongue
na boca do povo [In the 1930s and 1940s]
... formless clichés concerning his [Sig-
mund Freud's] defects as man and scien-
tist were on every tongue. -NB,9.
speak with forked tongue mentir, ser de
duas caras He speaks with forked tongue
and cannot be trusted.
stick one's tongue out mostrar a língua
... Linda still sticks her tongue out at
grownups. -T/77.
(with) (one's) tongue in (one's) cheek (com)
ironia, zombaria ou insinceridade He had
tongue in cheek when he said that. 4 When
he said he had quit drinkingfor ever, he had
his tongue in his cheek. 4 Some [ofthe mag-
azine anieles on UFO's] were written with
tongue in cheek ... -RE,47. => tongue-in-
cheek irónico, zombeteiro ... Supermanll, a
stylish... tongue-in-cheekmovie... -T/81.
tongue twister palavra ou frase difícil de
pronunciar One of my brother's favorite
tongue twisters was: "She sells sea-shells
on the seashore".
watch one's tongue tomar cuidado com o
que diz You'd better watch your tongue.

TONGUE-IN-CHEEK -> (with) (one's)
TONGUE in (one's) cheek

TONGUE-LASH [col] repreender severa-
mente, desancar ... his younger brothers
... tongue-lashed him last year in prívate
family council. -T/60. => tongue-lashing
recrimina^áo, descompostura ... she'd
given him a tongue-lashing over the death
of her únele. -HWR,135.

TONGUE-TIED incapaz de falar devido a
acanhamento, timidez etc., mudo, sem fala
When he was invited to join a convivial
group at a table or bar he was tongue-tied
and embarrassed. -DJ,85.

TOOL tools of one's/the trade qualquer
coisa necessária ao exercício da profissáo
ou atividade de Dictionaries and thesauri
are the tools ofhis trade.
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TOOTH armed to the teeth armado até os
denles ... twelve or thirteen men armed to
the teeth... -CEB,48.
buck teeth dentes ressaídos, dentuga
Horace Tillinghast has a lar ge mouth and
buck teeth.
cut one's teeth on —» cut one's EYE-
TEETH on
cut teeth comegar a ter dentes, nascerem
os dentes a The baby is cutting teeth and
cries most ofthe time.
false teeth dentadura postila Mr. Gibson
wearsfalse teeth.
fly in the teeth of -> fly in the FACE of
get/sink one's teeth into [col] ocupar-se
plenamente com, concentrar-se totalmente
em algo que constitua um desafio real,
entregar-se a urna tarefa etc. com vigor e
entusiasmo Actors are always saying how
much they like sinking their teeth into a
role. -T/92. 4 This is a challenging job,
something Sawyer can really get his teeth
into.
in the teeth of 1. frontalmente contra,
enfrentando, fazendo face a They kept
sailing in the teeth ofthe storm. 2. a des-
peito de, em oposigáo direta a, em desafio
a, contrariando ... to defend traditional
valúes in the teeth of outraged demonstra-
tions. -T/91.
kick in the teeth [col] 1. desacolher,
repudiar, desamparar, negar apoio When-
ever a man gets sentimental and schmaltzy
about a girl, she kicks him in the teeth.
-WCN,288. 2. desprezo, repudio, rejeicáo,
insulto Instead ofpraise, she got a kick in
the teeth.
lie in/through one's teeth mentir desca-
radamente For the first time their eyes
met, really met, and it struck Lou thatAni-
ta was lying through her teeth. -EJ,317.
long in the tooth ja maduro, entrado em
anos, velho I'm getting a little long in the
tooth to be an ingénue ... -T/78.
pick one's teeth pautar os dentes He's the
kind ofman who picks his teeth in public.

pulí someone's teeth tirar o poder de, dei-
xar ineficaz, impotente The reactionaries
may pulí their [of liberal-line reformist
governments] teeth... -GJI,605.
set one's teeth cerrar os dentes, preparar-se
para enfrentar algo difícil, desagradável etc.
Arthur set his teeth against the intense pain.
set someone's teeth on edge irritar,
exasperar, incomodar, causar arrepio ...
the heavy smell ofdecay [was] setting his
teeth on edge ... -MRI,20. + When some-
one rubs his fingers over a balloon, it sets
my teeth on edge.
show one's teeth mostrar hostilidade, ir-
ritagáo, zangar-se Many a timiddog seems
fierce by showing his teeth to strangers.
sweet tooth [col] predilecto por doces,
por adúcar Brazilians have a sweet tooth
and a habit of drinking frequent cups of
coffee half-filled with sugar... -WC,30.
teeth forga cominatória, meios eficazes de
impor, de dar forga (a urna lei) ... pólice
have increased radar patrols to give the
rules some teeth. -T/92.
tooth and nail com unhas e dentes, de-
sesperadamente, de todas as maneiras pos-
síveis A mother willfight tooth and nail to
help her children become successful. 4
We are going to go after them tooth and
nail. -T/87.

TOP atthetopof one's voice/lungs a plena
voz, com toda a forga dos pulmóes One
afternoon I was singing at the top of my
voice ... -RLI,19. 4 She was shouting at
the top ofher lungs.
blow one's top/lid/stack [gir] ficar fu-
rioso, zangar-se extremamente Oliver
blew his top when they told him what had
happened. 4 Don'tblowyour stackwhen
I give you the bad news.
come out on top [col] sair-se bem, vito-
rioso A lot of Egyptian politicians have
fallen by the wayside during the Sadat era,
but Mubarak has come out on top. -T/81.
from top to bottom de alto a baixo, in-
teiramente The pólice searched the apart-
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ment from top to bottom for clues that
might lead to the murderer.
from top to toe da cabega aos pés Joe
looked at the girlfrom top to toe.
off the top [gir] da renda bruta, do total
When they made that deal Greene's law-
yer got 10 percent off the top.
off the top of one's head [col] de impro-
viso, sem pensar muito, sem preparagáo
previa [He] ... musí be talking off the top
ofhis head. -T/63.
on top of 1. sobre, no ponto mais alto
de She put the new book on top of the
others. 2. [col] além de On top of the
many accusations that had been made
against him, it was later disclosed that he
was also involved with the Mafia. 3. [col]
muito próximo de, contiguo a The car was
picking up speed and was almost on top
of the two boys. 4. exercendo dominio
total sobre (algo, situagáo etc.) no controle
de Vaughn always seems to be on top of
hisjob.
on top of the world eufórico, experi-
mentando sensagáo de perfeito bem-estar,
felicíssimo ... he is ...feeling on top ofthe
world... -T/87. * He 's on top ofthe world
now and doesn't need your support.
sleep like a top/log dormir como urna
pedra Even though bombs were dropping
all around him, he slept like a top. + The
snow stopped, the wind dropped, the tent
was warm, and we must have slept like
logs... -RK,246.
top off completar, rematar, dar um toque
final, encerrar com chave de ouro The
conductor topped off the musical program
with a superb rendition of Stravinsky's
The Fire-Bird. + Mrs. Macgillicuddy
prepared her husband's dinner and topped
it off with hisfavorite dessert.
top out atingir a altura máxima, parar
de crescer ... the aspiring basketball star
topped out at 5ft 7 in. -T/77. + ... the com
is already sevenfeet high in spots and not
cióse to topping out. -T/86.

TOP-DRAWER do mais alto nivel, de
primeira classe, excelente, importantís-
simo Simone Signoret gave a top-drawer
performance in the movie Room at the
Top. 4 No cocktail party can be con-
sidered top-drawer without at least one
reference to the "myth of the vaginal or-
gasm"... -T/72.

TOPFLIGHT [col] da melhor qualidade,
excelente, superior ... a topflight scientist
... -T/60. * ... a topflight job. -T/60. * ...
topflight weapons... -T/87.

TOP-LEVEL [col] do mais alto nivel, da
categoria mais elevada [Many of our
employees] ... are not reaching top-level
jobs ... because they cannot write brief,
well-constructed, and understandable
reports. -SN,5. f ... top-level law school
graduates... -1/19.

TOP-NOTCH; TOPNOTCH [col] de
primeira linha, de grande conceito, ex-
celente M.I.T. [Massachusetts Institute of
Technology] is the top-notch engineering
school in the U.S. 4 He is a topnotch
businessman... -T/76.

TOP-RANK; TOP-RANKING do mais
alto nivel ou importancia He [Norbert
Wiener] was a top-rank mathematician
who fathered a new branch of science
[cybernetics]... -T/64.

TOPSY-TURVY confuso, atrapalhado, em
desordem, de pernas para o ar Topsy-turvy
times ... -T/87. 4 ... topsy-turvy politics
... -T/78. * The world is topsy-turvy
nowadays.

TORCH carry a/the torch 1. empreender
urna cruzada He once carried the torch
for industrial reform in the U.S. 2. amar
(principalmente sem ser correspondido)...
the author confesses to carrying a torch
for the novel's heroine ... -T/86.
torch song [gir] cangáo sentimental de
amor nao-correspondido In the early
thirties, Libby Holman used to sing Body
and Soul, the big torch song ofthe era. =>
torch singer cantor de cangóes sentimen-
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tais, de blues In Love Me or Leave Me
Doris Day playea Ruth Etting, the torch
singer ofthe 1920 s.

TORN be torn between (A and B) ter de
fazer urna escolha difícil Gus was torn be-
tween his lovefor his wife and thepassion
for the girl he had met at Waikiki Beach.
torn by dilacerado, despeda£ado etc.;
torturado, atormentado, dividido etc. The
country had been torn by tribal violence.
4 He was torn by conflicting impulses.

TOSS toss off 1. fazer, escrever, compor,
proferir etc. rápida e fácilmente ... at 15...
[Frederick Loewe] tossed off... a popular
song callea Kathrin ... -T/60. * ... he
tossed off a bawdy joke. -T/87. 2. beber
rápidamente, beber de um gole [He] ...
tossed off the rest [of the whiskey] in his
glass and set it down. -SJS,64.

TOSS-UP; TOSSUP caso de probabili-
dades idénticas; incerteza, questáo duvi-
dosa In pre-Hitlerian Germany it was
often a tossup whether a restless youth
would join the Communists or the Nazis.
-HETB,25.

TOTE tote bag sacóla de lona, plástico,
paño etc. aberta na parte superior, usada
para transportar compras, pacotes, roupas,
sapatos etc. They had suitcases, attaché
cases, plástic tote bags. They looked al-
most like tourists. -T/87.

TOUCH be/get in touch with estar/entrar
em contato com, comunicar-se com [The
Etruscans] ... were highly civilized and
were always in cióse touch with Greece,
both commercially and culturally. -WJ,38.
keep in touch manter-se em contato Al-
though she moved to Australia many years
ago, Antoinette has always kept in touch
with her relatives andfriends in Brazil.
lose one's touch perder a habilidade,
perder o jeito, decair What's the matter?
Are yon losing your touch?
lose touch perder contato The psychia-
trist said that the patient was losing touch
with reality.

make a touch [gir] pedir dinheiro empresta-
do, dar urna facada / try to avoid meeting
him because he always makes a touch for
twenty dollars and never repays it.
not touch someone/something nao que-
rer ter nada a ver com, nao querer saber
de, nao querer meter-se em ... to invest in
business that other banks often would not
touch... -T/62.
out of touch sem contato, sem comunica-
£áo Many politicians are out of touch with
the people they are supposed to be serving.
4 ... he seems to be still out of touch with
the most basic kind of emotional reality.
-T/73.
soft touch [gir] pessoa fácilmente per-
suadida, especialmente a dar ou emprestar
dinheiro Let's askHarryfor some money.
He's a soft touch.
touch and go situa£áo crítica, perigosa,
incerta, na qual o menor abalo pode pro-
vocar como^áo, desastre etc. Nicole had
been in an automobile accident and for
months it was touch and go butfinally she
had a complete recovery.
touch down pousar, descer, aterrissar,
tocar o solo (aviáo, espaconave) ... a 727
... touched down in Great Falls, Montana
because of a pressurization problem ...
-T/87. * On the momentous day when
[American astronauts] Armstrong and
Aldrin touched down on the moon, all
the world seemed to stand in awe. -T/79.
=> touchdown aterrissagem, pouso The
touchdown was a bit rough ... -T/85.
touch off 1. provocar, causar, desencadear,
iniciar The discovery of gold in the Pike's
Peak [Colorado] country touched off the
inevitable conflict [between white men
and the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians].
-BR,656. 2. fazer explodir, detonar ... the
Japanese touched off the powder maga-
zine at Pearl Harbor. -TB,15.
touch on/upon aludir a, referir-se a, men-
cionar ligeiramente [He] ... had delivered
a speech ... that touched on the three is-
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sues he believes are ofparamount impor-
tance... -T/81.
touch up retocar, reconstituir, corrigir
Sheila touched up her makeup befare she
went out on the street. 4 With a little
touching up on the outside the house will
look a hundred per'cent better.

TOUGH tough out [col] suportar estoica-
mente ... [President] Reagan and his top
aides try to tough out the scandal... -T/87.

TOUGH-MINDED realista, prático, as
tuto, sagaz, obstinado, que nao se deixa
influenciar fácilmente, insensível, férreo
... candidates and parties musí come up
with specific, tough-minded solutions to
well-perceived problems. -T/87. 4 He is
a tough-minded, chillingly efficient young
man... -T/73.

TOW in tow 1. (conduzindo) atrás de si,
(trazendo) em sua companhia The oíd
hen carne along the road with her chicks
in tow. f [He carne] ... without his wife
in tow. -T/87. 2. a reboque, rebocado The
truck carne by with my father's car in tow.

TOWEL throw inthetowel -̂  throwin
the SPONGE
towel off enxugar-se com urna toalha ... /
carne naked out of the bathroom, toweled
off and powdered. -CG,133.

TOWER tower above/over elevar-se sobre,
estar sobranceiro, salientar-se, destacar-se,
sobressair a Danny towers above all the
other kidsin his cíass. 4 [He]... towered
over the commissars as the most influen-
tialfigure in Poland... -T/81.

TOWN hittown chegar a cidade Healways
hits townjust befare Carnival begins.
(out) on the town [gir] divertindo-se com
os entretenimentos noturnos - teatros,
boates, bares etc. - que urna cidade grande
tem para oferecer [They were]... outfor a
night on the town. 4 ... in New York he ...
went on the town with [afriend]... -T/61.
paint the town (red) [gir] pintar o sete,
divertir-se, fazer urna farra If my candi-
date wins, Fm going to paint the town. 4

When Hank was released from the army,
he painted the town red.

TOY toy with entreter-se com (idéia etc.),
considerar sumariamente; brincar com,
distrair-se com, ocupar-se com They
had been toying with the idea of opening
a branch office in Rome. * As a boy, he
toyed with suicide ... -T/91. * Harriet sat
on the sofá toying with her bracelet.

TRACE kick over the traces indisciplinar-
se, rebelar-se, abandonar a compostura, o
comedimento etc. When in the army and
in a foreign land, most soldiers kick over
the traces.
trace back seguir o rastro, a pista, a trilha
de; descobrir as origens (de alguém/algo)
investigando o passado; atribuir ... all
energy or power with which we come in
contad can be traced back to the sun.
-FI,8. 4 Lew 's stuttering problem, his
parents suspect, can be traced back to a
childhood incident.

TRACK fast track [col] conduta, compor-
tamento ou trajetória que leva ao sucesso
rápido [He] ... roared onto the fast track
as a future presidential candidate. -T/92.
4 He 's ...no novice on the celebrity cir-
cuits, both the Hollywood and social fast
tracks. -T/87.
in one's tracks no lugar exato onde al-
guém se encontra; inmediatamente, abrup-
tamente, de repente Joe stopped in his
tracks and looked squarely ai his brother.
-CHT,38. + ... the stark terror on the
child's face stopped Welle s in his tracks.
-SW,10.
inside track [col] posigáo ou situa£áo
vantajosa; precedencia, primazia [He]
... seemed to have the inside track to the
presidency. -T/60.
keep//lose track of nao perder de vista,
acompanhar o desenvolvimento ou o curso
de//perder de vista, perder informacáo
sobre, perder consciéncia ou noc.áo de,
perder contato com ATIC [Air Technical
Intelligence Center] is responsible for
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Trail

keeping track of all foreign aircraft and
guided missiles. -RE,20. 4 Keeping track
of the changes that are transforming the
American economy isn't easy. -T/92. 4
He had lost track oftime. 4 Ilosttrackof
him oncefor a couple ofyears ... -LRT,47.
make tracks [col] ir-se embora, sair apres-
sadamente, fugir When the storm began
we made tracks for home.
off the beaten track —» off the beaten
PATH
off the track fora do assunto, da questáo
You're getting off the track. That's not
what we 're talking about.
on the right//wrong track certo, corre -
to//errado, em erro; no rumo certo//errado
With the confidence of a man who knows
that he is on the right track, Freud contin-
ued to explore man's mind by the method
of psychoanalysis. -HC,16. 4 You're on
the wrong track ifyou think Fm going to
do that.
on the track of seguindo, perseguindo, no
encalco de Two FBI agents were on the
trackofthe spy.
on track nos trilhos, no rumo certo, cor-
reto, sem erro ... the Administratioris
diplomacy was on track ... -T/78. 4 ...
officials have shied away from predicting
when the [space] program would get back
on track... -T/87.
throw off the track despistar We made a
false trail so that anyone that might befol-
lowing us would be thrown off the track.
track down 1. procurar até encontrar The
TV man is trying to track down the defect
in my new set. 2. perseguir até prender,
capturar In Elia Kazan's movie Panic in
the Streets, Richard Widmark tracks down
the murderers of a man suffering from
pneumonic plague.
track up deixar pegadas, sujar o chao The
children carne in the kitchen and tracked
up thefloor with their muddy shoes.

TRADE by trade de profissáo, de oficio
(com referencia a trabalho que requer

habilidade, arte mecánica etc.) Sebastian
was a carpenter by trade. 4 ... a profes-
sional dancer by trade ... -T/72.
ply one's trade trabalhar em, ocupar-se
de, exercer (ocupagáo, oficio) [He] ...
plies his trade in a restaurant... -T/80.
trade in dar o automóvel, eletrodoméstico
etc. usado como parte do pagamento do
novo que está sendo adquirido Keith
trades in his oíd car as parí payment on
a new model every two years. => trade-
in automóvel, eletrodoméstico etc.. usado
entregue como parte do pagamento na
aquisigáo de um modelo novo He always
uses his oíd car as a trade-in for a new
one.
trade off dar, ceder algo em troca de outra
coisa ... an eventual " grand compromise"
that would trade off defense for offense
... -T/86. => trade-off cessáo ou troca
de urna coisa por outra France and the
U.S. made some trade-off s at their summit
meeting.
trade on aproveitar-se de, explorar, tirar
partido de Adrián traded on myfriendship
to get money out ofmy personal friends.

TRAFFIC trafficjam congestionamento
de tránsito [They were] ... snarled in a
huge trafficjam on their way home. -T/78.

TRAIL blaze a/the trail/way desbravar,
abrir caminho, explorar, descobrir, ser
pioneiro Negroes helped blaze trails in
America, sometimes as slaves but often as
scouts ... -T/63. 4 John Fitzgerald Ken-
nedy hoped to blaze a trail to new glory
for his country. => trailblazer desbra-
vador, pioneiro Daniel Boone was one
of the first trailblazers. => trailblazing
inovador, precursor, vanguardeiro [Wil-
liam Faulkner's novéis The Sound and the
Fury and As I Lay Dyingy... are certainly
among his most violent in theme and trail-
blazing in technique. -FCT,207.
(hot) on the trail of seguindo (de perto),
no encalco de, na pista de [In Edge of
Eternity, Cornel Wilde plays] ...a deputy
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sheriff hot on the trail of a murderer ...
-SSH,304.
trail hand vaqueiro In the oíd days, a
trail hand was a cowboy hired to help
drive cattle over the long trails leading
from Texas.
trail off diminuir, decrescer, cessar
gradualmente "Wouldyou excuse me ifl"
- Her voice trailed off, and she turnea
away. -UJ,33.

TRAILER trailer park/camp/court área
de estacionamento para trailers provida de
agua, eletricidade etc. We found many
trailer parks on our trip to the Colorado
Rockies.

TRAIN catch/take a train pegar um trem
Hurry up! I have to catch a train at 12:40.
through train trem direto, que nao requer
baldeac.áo This is a through train from
Boston to New York and doesn't stop at
New Haven.
train of thought encadeamento de pen-
samentos, seqüéncia de raciocinios ...
what Stan had just said started a train of
thought... -CJC,120. * Thedoorbellrang
and interrupted my train of thought.

TRASH white trash [pej] pessoa branca e
pobre do sul dos EUA; os brancos pobres
do sul dos EUA After the Civil War, much
of the white trash became powerful politi-
cally in the South.

TRAVEL travellight viajar com o mínimo
de bagagem Arlene was traveling light and
her bag contained everything she would
need. $ He travels light and takes one
small suitcasefrom coast to coast. -T/78.

TREASURE (treasure) trove descoberta
valiosa, achado precioso Archaeologists
uncover a treasure trove of Mayan his-
tory. -T/92. 4 ... the commission has
come across a treasure trove of material
that gives its repon the potentialfor being
truly explosive ... -T/87. * ... a trove of
Information ... -T/92.

TREAT Dutch treat [col] costume de
cada pessoa pagar por si (refeicáo, festim,

bebida, divertimento etc.) He said to his
friend, "I'm sorry but this will have to be
a Dutch treat. I'm broke".
my treat eu pago, a despesa é por minha
conta What do yon say to some hot dogs
and root beer? My treat. -CGT,11.
stand treat pagar a despesa Who's going
to stand treat at the ice cream bar?
the treat is on me eu pago as despesas
Let's go to a good restaurant. The treat's
on me.
treat someone to 1. convidar para (comer,
beber e/ou divertir-se); pagar a despesa
de; obsequiar, of crecer, presentear (algo
a alguém) Bruce treated Ann to dinner at
a first-class restaurant. 4 Our parents
treated us to exciting vacations in Atlantic
City ... -FLF,26. + He treated himself to
a cold beer. 2. oferecer ou proporcionar
algo agradável, satisfago, prazer, [as
vezes com ironia] etc. [He] ... treated us
to a brieflesson in morality.

TREE bark up the wrong tree bater em
porta errada, empregar mal seus esforgos
He was barking up the wrong tree when
he thought Mitch would help him.
up a tree [col] em dificuldades, no mato
sem cachorro, sem saber o que fazer Boyd
was up a tree when the pólice found him at
the scene ofthe crime.

TRIAL bring to trial levar a julgamento,
colocar no banco dos réus To bring the
Emperor [Hiroito] to trial [after the Japa-
nese surrender in World War II] would
provoke guerrilla warfare throughout the
nation and perpetúate a military govern-
ment. -TJ,989.
on trial 1. em experiencia, (sendo) sub-
metido a prova, teste etc. This new TV
set has been bought on trial so that I can
return it ifldon't like it. 2. em julgamento
He testified in Germán courts on behalf
of academics on trial for their political
views. -SC,31. * Searched and finger-
printed as a common criminal ...he was
subsequently put on trial. -KRI,589.
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stand trial ser submetido a julgamento
... it is more or less certain that the boy,
Chavez, will stand trial. -MD,66.
trial and error ensaio e erro, método das
tentativas [He] could not learn by observ-
ing the masters. He learned by trial and
error. -DJ,4.

TRICE in a trice em um instante, em um
abrir e fechar de olhos In a trice the boy
was gone.

TRICK dirty trick ursada, ato trai^oeiro,
deslealdade, sujeira, falseta Unlike the
GreekandElizabethan héroes, theHeming-
way hero does not understand hisfate. It's
simply a dirty trick. -T/61. + He playea a
dirty trick on hisfriend.
do the trick -> do the JOB
every trick in the book todas as arti-
manhas, estratagemas etc. (para conseguir
algo) Dinah used every trick in the book
to get what she w antea. 4 Beware ofthat
guy because he knows every trick in the
book.
not miss a trick [col] estar sempre atento,
perceber tudo, aproveitar as oportunidades
Clyde never misses a trick when it comes
to thinking up new ways to trap tourists.
play a trick pregar urna pega Events
had playea a very bad trick on people ...
-GJKT,184.
the tricks of the trade 1. os macetes da
profissáo, técnica, habilidade To succeed
in any profession you 've got to know the
tricks of the trade. 2. maneira astuta, ar-
dilosa, trapaceira, fraudulenta etc. de agir
para conseguir algo ... former agents of
the Central Intelligence Agency and prí-
vate U.S. companies that have long sup-
plied the CÍA with such tricks ofthe trade
as gun silencers, concealable explosives
[etc.]...-mi.
tura the trick = do the JOB

TRIED-AND-TRUE testado e aprovado,
comprovado, válido ... tried-and-true
merchandising strategies. -PVH,200. +
... O'Brien applied all his tried and true

organizational techniques to [John]
Kennedy 's winning campaign against Re-
publican Richard Nixon. -T/61.

TRIGGER quick on the trigger -> quick
on the DRAW
trigger off provocar, iniciar, causar,
ativar, desencadear The speaker's harsh
words triggered offan immediate reaction
from the audience.

TRIGGER-HAPPY [col] 1. que usa armas
de fogo de maneira irresponsável, que
aperta o gatilho a mínima provocacáo ou
sem pensar duas vezes Be careful of him
if he's carrying a gun. He's very trigger-
happy. 4 ... a trigger-happy gunman.
-T/86. 2. agitado, exaltado, agressivo Ed-
die gets trigger-happy when there is any
unusual excitement.

TRIGGERMAN; TRIGGER MAN [col]
pistoleiro, matador ... a trigger man ... en-
tered the restaurant... and began sizing up
what he took to be his victims. -T/72.

TRIM in trim em forma, em boas con-
dicoes físicas The President keeps in trim
by swimming and doing gymnastics each
morning.

TRIP bad trip [gir] experiencia negativa de
pánico, alucinagáo, depressáo etc. causada
por ingestáo de droga; qualquer experien-
cia negativa ou infeliz Tim has never been
the same since his bad trip with LSD. 4
For many college students, LSD became a
bad trip. -T/86.
go on a trip viajar I'm going on a trip to
París this summer.
round trip viagem de ida e volta The
round trip will cosí you $237. 4 =>
round-trip de ida e volta ... round-trip
tickets... -T/89.
take a trip viajar He took a long, lei-
surely trip to La Jolla ... -SJSTJ6.
trip up 1. (fazer) tropecar Joe tripped
up on the rug and nearly fell. + A loóse
board on thefloor tripped him up. 2. urdir
armadilha, fazer cair ou pegar no lago,
enredar com perguntas habéis / had no
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fear ofbeing tripped up in cross-examina-
tion. -T/73.

TROLLEY off one's trolley [gir] maluco
Are you offyour trolley?

TROOP troop in/off/out mover-se, entrar,
sair etc. (em bando) He turnea back into
the house. The others trooped in after him.
-BT,196. 4 ... the more energetic and am-
bitious girls trooped offto the cities, many
ofthem to the North. -DDT,431.

TROOPER swear like a trooper xingar,
proferir obscenidades She looked like a
perfect lady but on occasion could swear
like a trooper.

TROT trot out [col] exibir, mostrar, apre-
sentar, submeter a apreciasáo [Movie]
Director Tony Richardson is trotting out
afifth versión /o/The Charge of the Light
Brigadey. -T/67.

TROUBLE ask/look for trouble = ASK
for it Well, there 's no sense in asking for
trouble. -SRUJ5.
borrow trouble preocupar-se desneces-
sariamente ou prematuramente Let things
take care ofthemselves. It's silly to borrow
trouble.
get in/into trouble encrencar-se, meter-
se em dificuldades, em apuros ... when
impulsive behavior gets the person into
trouble ... he learns how dangerous the
instincts are. -HC,67.
go to the trouble; take the trouble dar-se
aotrabalho, inconveniencia, aborrecimento
etc. That robust literary charlatán Frank
Harris went to the trouble of inventing all
kinds of elabórate sexual adventures to
confess ... -T/81. + He took the trouble
tofind out where the girl worked.
in trouble 1. aflito, em dificuldades, em
apuros ... Sophocles and Tolstoy told
of tragedles and of people in trouble.
-CMSSJ. 2. grávida (jovem solteira) Just
don't go getting any nice girl in trouble.
-TM,104.
look for trouble -> ask for TROUBLE
make/cause trouble causar problemas,

desordem, disturbio, provocar briga Ifyou
make any trouble MI cali the pólice. =>
troublemaker individuo encrenqueiro,
brigáo, desordeiro Cari is a troublemaker.
Avoidhim.
put to the trouble causar aborrecimento,
incómodo, inconveniencia, trabalho etc.
/ don't want to put you to that trouble.
-NE,29.
save someone the trouble poupar o tra-
balho, a inconveniencia, o incomodo a
You don't have to quit your Job. MI save
you the trouble. You'refired.
take the trouble -» go to the TROU-
BLE
(the) trouble is o problema é que, a
dificuldade está no fato de que Our mayor
is doing the best he can to run this town.
Trouble is, his best isnt good enough.
the trouble with o mal de, o problema
de ... the trouble with her is that she'sjust
utterly irrational about her own feelings.
-WCN,293.

TROUBLEMAKER -» make TROUBLE
TROUBLESHOOTER perito em eficien-

cia, eliminador de dificuldades, contra-
lempos etc., quebra-galho; reparador
... during World War II he was a top
Roosevelt troubleshooter for refugee and
relief problems in North África ... -T/85.
==> troubleshoot localizar e resolver
problemas (de qualquer natureza)
NASA struggles to troubleshoot its new
craft... -T/84. 4 He sent his best man
to troubleshoot the problem in his new
factory.

TROUSERS wear the trousers -> wear
the PANTS

TROVE -> (TREASURE) trove
TRUCK have no truck with [col] evitar

qualquer relacionamento ou negocios com
He has never had any truck with that man.

TRUE true to fiel a Russell was always
true to his principies.

TRUE-BLUE sincero, verdadeiro, leal ...
true-blue loyalist... -T/87. 4 ... his true-
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blue compatriot Harry Truman ... -T/92.
4 a true-blue friend

TRUMP hold all the trumps -> hold all
the ACES
trump card recurso infalível, trunfo
[He] ... holds another trump card for a
future power play: he has threatened to
cut off petroleum exports to the U.S. ...
-T/80.
trump up forjar, tramar, inventar (acusa-
gáo, historia, desculpa etc.) They trumped
up charges against him and had him ar-
rested. => trumped-up falso, falsificado,
forjado... during the French Revolution, he
[Lavoisier] was arrested on the trumped-
up charge that he had mixed water into the
tobáceo ofthe soldiers. -HHO,36.

TRUMPET blow one's own trumpet ->
blow one's own HORN

TRUST on trust 1. a crédito They have
supplied their merchandise on trust. 2. em
confianza, cegamente, sem prova We had
to take his story on trust.
trust to confiar em, deixar a cargo de /
didn't have a reservationfor a Rio hotel dur-
ing Carnival, but I trusted to luck and got an
excellent room at the Copacabana Palace.

TRUTH in truth de fato, na verdade Bud-
dhists feel that there is in truth no death,
though everyform must die. -T/63.

TRY give (something) a try fazer urna
tentativa, um esforco; tentar, experimentar
You'll neverfind out your true possibilities
as a salesman unless you give this job a
good try.
try and [col] = TRY to Try and get Mrs.
Kirby on the phone and tell her I want to
get in touch with her husband. -GES,17.
try for tentar obter, tentar conseguir He
triedfor a job with an oil company but was
turnea downfor lack ofexperience.
tryhard esforzar-se ao máximo Itseemed
that he was trying hará to be patient with
me. -CCT,23.
try on experimentar, provar (roupa etc.)
Try this dress on and tell me ifyou like it.

try out 1. usar experimentalmente, sub-
meter a teste ou experiencia / always try
out the latest model cars befare I make
any decisión about buying. 2. procurar
conseguir (posicáo, classificac.áo, lugar,
emprego etc.), testar sua capacidade,
habilidade, aptidáo etc. para He was
waitingfor summer vacation to end so he
could enter the University of Connecticut
and try out for the freshman team. -T/74.
4 Nancy is trying out for the lead in the
schoolplay. ^> tryout [col] oportunidade
para alguém demonstrar sua capacidade,
aptidáo etc. He was given a tryout for the
lead in Partners in Crime.
try to tentar, procurar, fazer urna tenta-
tiva, um esforc.0, esforzar-se por Try to get
your work done befare six o'clock.

TUBE go down the tube(s) [col] fracassar,
falhar, ir para a cucuia, ir por agua abaixo,
entrar pelo cano There is absolutely no way
the rest of the world, particularly Europe,
can survive if America goes down the tube.
-T/87. 4 / didn't invest 42 years ofmy Ufe
to go down the tubes over an incident that I
had nothing to do with. -T/91.
the tube [col] a televisáo Let's see what's
on the tube at this late hour.

TUCK tuckaway ocultar, esconder, por em
lugar isolado ... they have more than $7.5
trillion tucked away in banks ... -T/92. +
Many valuable papers had been found
tucked away in an oldfamily bible.
tuck in 1. prender (lencol, coberta) sob
o colcháo; enfiar para dentro (orla, fraída
etc.) Carolyn tucked in the blankets of
the little girVs bed. 4 Cary tucked in
his shirttail. 2. aconchegar (alguém) sob
as cobertas Mostly everyone can fondly
remember his mother tucking him in bed
and kissing him good-night.

TUCKER tuckered out cansado, exausto
Earl was all tuckered out befare the foot-
ball game was over.

TUG tug of war; tug-of-war 1. cabo de
guerra, competido atlética na qual duas
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equipes puxam, cada urna para seu lado, as
pontas de urna corda The tug-of-war went
on and on but the blue team finally provea
to be the better team. 2. luta pela suprema-
cía, pelo poder; conflito entre duas forjas
antagónicas ... a tug ofwarfor economic
and psychological advantage. -T/88.

TUMBLE tumble to [col] compreender
súbitamente, perceber, entender (idéia,
situagáo etc.), sacar It was the kind ofidea
that is a natural - so simple you wonder
why nobody ever tumbled to it before.
-AIM,106.

TUNE cali the tune -» cali the SHOTS
change one's tune [col] mudar de atitude,
de comportamento, de opiniáo Wynn was
always pleasant with me until hefound out
that we were both after the same promo-
tion and then he changed his tune.
in//out of tune afinado, em harmonia//
desafinado, em desarmonia, em divergen-
cia, em discordancia Hisfather was never
in tune with the times. + ... his foreign
policy was out oftune withpublic opinión.
-T/81.
sing a different tune mudar de tom, de
atitude, de comportamento Newman be-
gan to sing a different tune when I threat-
ened to sue himfor damages.
to the tune of [col] na importancia de, no
total de The U.S. is aiding the [Afghan]...
rebels to the tune ofmany millions ofdol-
lars a year. -T/85.
tune in sintonizar Stay tunea in for the
nextepisode. -T/73. * ... some 32 million
Americans tunea in on the CBS televisión
adaptation of Charles Dickens' A Tale of
Two Cities. -T/80.
tune out [gir] perder o interesse por,
desinteressar-se de, deixar de dar atenc.áo
a, desligar-se [In Ingmar Bergman's film
The Silence7 ... God seems to have tuned
out on the human race, and vice versa.
-T/64.
tune up 1. afinar (-se), afinar os instrumen-
tos de urna orquestra The orchestra was

tuning up for the performance. 2. ajus-
tar, regular, por em boas condÍ9Óes (motor)
/ had my motor tuned up this week.

TURF one's (own) turf [col] os dominios
de, o territorio de, a área de atividade ou
influencia de ... the U.S. musí have the
ability to combat the Soviets and their
proxies on their own turf... -T/85.

TURKEY cold turkey [gir] 1. de chofre, de
um so golpe, de repente, de maneira total
e abrupta [diz-se da retirada de drogas
em um tipo de tratamento a viciados] He
kicked his habit cold turkey. 4 Judd went
off heroin cold turkey. 2. de improviso,
sem ensaiar, sem previa reflexáo You said
that you and Kirby went to see Dr. Babb
cold turkey, that you didn't telephone or
have an appointment. -GES,56. 3. de
maneira absolutamente franca, brusca,
abrupta They talked cold turkey about
their differences.
talk turkey [col] falar a serio, falar
francamente, as claras The principal
really talked turkey to the students who
had causea the explosión in the chemistry
¡aboratory.

TURN at every turn a cada passo, em to-
das as situac.óes, continuamente ... Secret
Service men protected the Prince at every
turn... -T/81.
by turns alternadamente, sucessivamente
He was by turns boastful, rudely humor-
ous and overbearing. -HET,14.
a good//bad turn boa//má ac.áo When a
politician does a good turn, he makes sure
that it has been widely publicized.
in turn a sua vez, por seu turno Zeus,
wrote Homer, gives all of us in turn good
luckandbad. -T/92.
one good turn deserves another amor
com amor se paga Kay was very kind and
helpful to me once. Now it's my turn to
help her. As they soy, one good turn de-
serves another.
serve someone's turn servir aos seus
propósitos, convir aos seus objetivos, ser
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eficiente para o que se pretende That car
will serve my turnfor the time being.
speak/talk out of turn falar inoportuna-
mente, ser indiscreto, dizer o que nao deve
When you mentioned his wife you didn't
realice that you had spoken out ofturn.
take a turn dar um passeio, urna volta
Let's take a turn through the park.
take a turn for the better//worse me-
lhorar//piorar Things have taken a turn
for the better. 4 ... his health had taken a
serious turnfor the worse. -T/86.
take a wrong turn/turning transviar-se,
afastar-se do bom caminho, desnortear-se
His Ufe took a wrong turn ... -T/92. 4
They [Macbeth and his wife] were violent
human beings who took a wrong turning
... -CMSS,180.
take turns revezar-se Ab and I will take
turns staying awake tonight. -SG,69.
talk out ofturn -> speak out of TURN
to a turn ao ponto exato, a perfeicáo
(alimento assado/cozido) / like my meat
cooked to a turn, not overcooked. f ...
we'll have this fat duck done to a turn ...
-YF,33.
turn against rebelar-se contra, opor-se a
Many people turnea against the dictator
when he began to persecute the Church.
turn around 1. virar-se, dar meia-volta
When I heard the noise I turnea around
and saw a masked man pointing a gun at
me. => turnaround/turnabout revira-
volta, virada; mudanza de opiniáo, atitude
etc. ... an economic turnaround ... -T/81.
* The hoped-for turnaround cannot come
too soon... -T/87. 2. fazer voltar, dar meia-
volta em The driver turnea the oíd Buick
around and tried to chase me. 3. modifi-
car (-se) radicalmente, mudar para melhor
... their boss began to turn the situation
around ... -T/88. 4 ... important pain-
ful experiences, such as disgrace, failure,
death of loved ones ... which the per son
has been able to "turn around'1 and make
into significant learning or growth experi-

ences. -JS,11. 4. agir de maneira abrupta,
inesperada etc. Bob and Carol had been
marriedfor two years when Bob suddenly
turnea around and left home.
turn away 1. mandar embora, mandar
sair, despedir / cannot simply turn her
away. I owe her an explanation. 2. re-
cusar, rejeitar [He] ... has turned away
most requests for interviews ... -T/86. 3.
nao permitir o ingresso de, nao aceitar
Thóse who had no tickets for the show
were turned away. 4. ir-se, afastar-se,
sair, dar as costas a Scholars turned away
from the study of diplomatic and military
affairs... -T/80.
turn back 1. voltar, recuar, regressar She
had left home and couldnt turn back now.
2. fazer voltar, mandar recuar The pólice
turned back all the curious people who
tried to reach the scene ofthe terrible fire.
3. repelir, impedir o avanco de ... the élite
troops had initially turned back the rebels
in Santo Domingo ... -T/66.
turn down 1. reduzir, diminuir (som, in-
tensidade, volume etc.); declinar, reduzir-
se ... turn the radio down again. -CN,35.
t First there is the question of why
economic activity turned down in 1929.
-GJKT,174. 2. recusar, rejeitar ... Ford
turned down offers to play professional
football. -T/74. 4 He was offered a good
job but turned it down. => turndown re-
jeicáo, recusa, repulsa, mau acolhimento
After several turndowns, the movie star
finally agreed to talk to the press.
turn down cold [gir] recusar comple-
tamente, rejeitar sumariamente When
Oliver asked for a raise, his boss turned
him down cold.
turn in 1. entregar, apresentar, passar as
máos de The president of the company
turned in his resignation. 2. delatar, trair
Young Nazi children often turned in their
no-Nazi parents to the Gestapo, t The
boy will get kicked out of school if you
turn him in. 3. v. TURN oneself in 4.
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desempenhar, dar, oferecer (atuac.áo, re-
presentagáo, trabalho etc.) Judy Garland
turnea in a superb performance in A Star
is Born. 5. [col] recolher-se, ir para a cama
[They] ... had turnea in for the night.
-HWR,155. 6. = TRADE in ... people
who earn their livelihood by persuading
us to turn in last year's car for this year's
model... -JW,20.
turn into transformar (-se) em They say
he can turn lead into gold. + ... both the
French and the Russian revolutions turnea
into nationalist movements ... -HETB,14.
turn loóse = LET loóse 1 ...Davisturned
the horses loóse ... -PJW,89. 4 He turnea
the dogs loóse on me tofrighten me.
turn off 1. desligar (luz, aparelho elétrico
etc.); fechar (torneira); interromper"(fluxo
de agua, gas etc.) Turn off the radio. +
He turnea off the living-room lamp ...
-MRI,15. 4 Picase turn the water off. 2.
sair de, deixar (rúa, estrada, trilha etc. e
entrar em outro caminho) When you come
to a group of tall pines, turn off the main
road and follow the winding road near
the pines. 3. [gir] deixar desinteressado,
entediado, deprimido etc. Many newspa-
per readers are turnea offby the constant
bad news. 4. [gir] repelir, desestimular
(sexualmente), fazer perder o desejo
Even though she smiled at me, there was
something in her appearance that turnea
me off.
turn of phrase fraseado, torneio, modo de
dizer ... especially happy turns of phrase
can evoke admiration or amusement.
-SWL,95.
turn of the century virada do século,
cometo do século The Art Nouveau had a
brief vogue about the turn of the [twenti-
eth] century ... -WJ,373.
turn on 1. ligar (luz, aparelho elétrico,
motor etc.); abrir (torneira); deixar fluir
(agua, gas etc.) turn on the lights 4 turn
on the radio 2. [col] mostrar, exibir súbita-
mente When Sharon turns her charm on,

she's irresistible. 3. [gir] deixar interes-
sado, entusiasmado etc., causar prazer a
He was always turnea on by the sight of
marching men and flags flying. 4. [gir]
deixar drogado, dopado, produzir euforia
He had been taking drugs and we could
see he was turnea on. 5. [gir] estimular
sexualmente, excitar / know what turns
men on and have known since I was fif-
teen. -HS,340
turn on/upon 1. atacar (física ou ver-
balmente); mostrar hostilidade para com,
insurgir-se contra, opor-se a He turnea on
her with such a blaze in his eyes that she
moved back half a step. -LM,168. * The
tame bear in the Russian circus turnea
on his master and almost killed him. 2.
depender de ... the case seemed to turn
solely on the word of a confessed Commu-
nist agent determined to destroy a man ...
-T/61. 3. ter como tema principal, concen-
trar atencáo em, girar em torno de, apoiar-
se em, centralizar-se em The plot [of
the novel] turns on an invasión from the
troubled north by strange blacks equipped
with European weapons ... -T/72.
turn on to fazer gostar de, fazer apreciar,
fazer interessar-se por Famous players
have turnea the public on to golf.
turn oneself in entregar-se á polícia ... he
did not turn himselfin or confess. -T/87.
turn out 1. expulsar, mandar embora, por
na rúa ... he had been turnea out of his
studio... -CS,500. 2. apagar, desligar (luz)
Turn out the light before you go to bed. 3.
produzir, fabricar They turn out plástic
bags and cartonsfor the milk industry. +
He turnea out a couple ofbooks about fa-
mous English crimes. 4. [col] comparecer,
apresentar-se, ir a determinado local, par-
ticipar A large crowd turnea out to meet
the famous movie star at the airport. =>
turnout número de pessoas que compa-
rece a algum local, afluencia The turnout
at ... the hearing was unusually large ...
-T/87. 5. vir a ser, tornar-se, resultar, ter-
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minar em, dar em [He] ... may turn out
to bejust the right manfor the job. -T/92.
* Everything turnea out all right in the
end. 6. vir a saber-se, transpirar It turnea
out that his mother herselfhad written the
mysterious letter. 7. [col] levantar-se (da
cama) / had to turn out quite early this
morning.
turn over 1. girar, revolver, virar (para
outra posigáo, outro lado) The girl turnea
over in her sleep. => turnover rotativi-
dade de pessoal, índice de substituicáo de
funcionarios em determinado período
The turnover in this office is so great
that we never get to know our coworkers
very well. 2. virar de cabera para baixo,
capotar Our sled turnea over and we all
fell in the snow. 3. entregar, passar as
máos de, transferir Arrested by British
forces in 1945 ... [the Nazi war criminal]
was turned over to Italian authorities in
1947... -T/77. 4. movimentar (dinheiro em
negocio) He 's turning over $3,000 a week
in his new business venture. => turnover
quantidade de dinheiro movimentada por
urna firma em determinado período; cifra
de negocio, grau de atividade económica
The annual turnover in this company is
spectacular. 5. comprar e vender (mer-
cadoria) That store turns over its stock
rather rapidly. => turnover rotatividade
de mercadorias em determinado período;
movimento de compras e vendas We need
a big turnover to make money. 6. v. turn
over in one's MIND
turn palé empalidecer Cora turned
palé when the husband she thought dead
suddenly appeared at her new husband's
home.
turn to 1. voltar-se para, recorrer a, bus-
car o auxilio de ... [Julián] Huxley turned
to the f os sil evidence of man's early his-
tory. -GJ,307. 2. mudar de urna ocupagáo
ou profissáo para outra He has turned to
one job or another so often that his list of
past occupations looks like a vocabulary

list ofjobs. 3. (fazer) mudar de urna coisa
ou estado para outro, transformar (-se) ...
the pleasure trip turned to disaster. -T/86.
* ... the look ofher [the Medusa's] eyes
turned men to stone ... -CJM,25. 4. abrir
um livro na página ou capítulo indicado
Turn to page 49 and read the first para-
graph. 5. por-se a trabalhar com energia,
por máos a obra They all turned to and
had the workfinished very soon.
turn up 1. desenterrar, revelar, achar,
descobrir The pólice turned up enough
evidence to incrimínate him. 2. aumentar,
intensificar (volume, som) Turn up the vol-
unte of the radio a little so I can hear the
words of the songs better. 3. vir, chegar,
comparecer, apresentar-se Some of the
people who were invited to his party failed
to turn up. 4. aparecer inesperada ou súbi-
tamente, surgir, vir a luz, ser encontrado
ou recuperado The missing letter eventu-
ally turned up in one of our oíd files.
turn upon -> TURN on

TURNCOAT vira-casaca ... the country's
intellectuals argued endlessly about be-
trayal, turncoats, witch hunts and politi-
cal innocence. -T/61.

TURNING POINT reviravolta, momen-
to crítico, mudanza decisiva The over-
throw ofthe Shah in 1979 was the turning
point in the long struggle against monar-
chism in han.

TURTLE turn turtle virar de pernas para
o ar, emborcar, capotar [His] ... small
foreign car veered offthe road and turned
turtle... -T/60.

TURTLENECK gola olímpica; (de) gola
olímpica (suéter ou camiseta) [He is] ...
wearing a turtleneck sweater. -T/76.

TV TV dinner refeic,áo ou prato pré-prepa-
rado para ser comido enquanto se assiste
á TV ... people eating TV dinner s on trays
... -T/66. 4 Sue was heating up a TV
dinner.

TWENTIES the Roaring Twenties a
década de 1920, caracterizada por pros-
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Twice-told Type

peridade e otimismo, estilo de vida agitado
e extravagante, e grandes mudanzas so-
ciais F.Scott Fitzgerald depicted the lively
period ofthe Roaring Twenties in his novel
The Great Gatsby.

TWICE-TOLD batido, sabido, conhecido,
ja contado ... twice-told tales aboutfamil-
iar figures. -T/87.

TWINKLING in the twinkling of an eye
em um átimo, em um abrir e fechar de
olhos It happened in the twinkling of an
eye on a bright sunshiny afternoon. -EF,9.

TWO-BIT -> twoBITS
TWO-EDGED -> DOUBLE-edged
TWO-FACED de duas caras, falso, fingido,

hipócrita [He is]... able toproject double
images without getting accused of being
two-faced. -T/60.

TWO-FISTED [col] viril, másculo, vigo-
roso, impetuoso He was always the two-
fisted good guy in silent movies. + ...the
Republican Party ... adopted a two-fisted
policy ofits own ... -T/66.

TWO-TIME 1. [gir] engañar, trair, ser in-
fiel "I just don't like to be two-timed!"
"Well, who's two-timing you?" -TM,173.
2. que ja fez, ganhou, sofreu etc. algo por
duas vezes ... a two-time burglary victim.
-T/81. 4 [He is] ...a two-time Pulitzer
prizewinner... -T/92.

TWO-WAY 1. de duas máos ou direcóes,
bidirecional This is a two-way street. Be
careful. v. a two-way STREET 2. de
transmissáo e recepgáo With two-way ra-
dio, [train] engineers and conductors can
talk back andforth with dispatchers while
trains are speeding across the country.
-BE,14.

TYPE type; typecast selecionar ator/atriz
para o papel de personagem que tenha seu
tipo físico, personalidade etc., ou repetida-
mente para o mesmo tipo de papel Though
he was typed as a gángster, [James] Cag-
ney excelled in many other parís. -SS,68.
t If a girl is typecast as a comedienne,
she can seldom get a dramatic part.
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U/NON-U característico das classes su-
periores, aristocrático, elitista, de escol,
culto//náo-característico das classes su-
periores, nao-aristocrático, nao-elitista,
inculto [diz-se geralmente da maneira de
falar, vestir-se, comportar-se etc.] Nancy
Mitford... was bestknownfor her scalding
portrait ofBritish society and its linguistic
divisions, "U" (upper class) and "non-
U". -T/73. * His voice isflat and distinct-
ly non-U. -T/77. * [James Bond was] ...
always teddibly [i.e., terribly] English and
utterly U (though Connery was a working
class Scot). -T/87.

UMBRAGE take umbrage at ofender-se
com, ressentir-se de, melindrar-se com
Lang took umbrage at Walton's comment.

UMBRELLA que abrange varios ou muitos
individuos, tipos, grupos etc. Evangelicals.
An umbrella termfor U.S. Protestants who
stress conservative doctrine and morality
... -T/87. * ... the Menninger Foundation,
an umbrella organization for a multitude
of psychiatric services. -T/73. + ... the Na-
tional Democratic Front, an umbrella group
for various guerrillafactions... -T/86.

UNBEKNOWNunbeknown/unbeknownst
to sem o conhecimento de, sem que (al-
guém) soubesse ... unbeknownst to the

spies, the scheduled strategy meeting at
the camps had been postponed. -T/73.

UNCALLED-FOR desnecessário e inopor-
tuno, impertinente Dunne sued the news-
paperfor the many uncalled-for remarks it
hadprinted about him.

UNCLE Dutch únele mentor severo, pessoa
que critica e repreende enérgicamente mas
com brandura Lin Piao is the [Red] Guaras
commander, but their Dutch únele seems to
be Premier Chou En-lai. -T/66. t He talks
to his kid brother like a Dutch únele.
say/cry únele [col] desistir, render-se,
admitir a derrota, pedir agua Although
Bobby was taking a beatingfrom the other
boy, he wouldn't say únele.

UNDERAGE de menor idade, menor
You're still underage. 4 ... all intercourse
with a girl underage is rape ... -MD,49.

UNDERCOVER secreto, furtivo, disfar-
c.ado He was an undercover agent. 4 ...
znother undercover operation... -T/84. v.
GO undercover; under COVER

UNDERDOG perdedor, derrotado; oprimi-
do, desventurado, digno de do, desgranado,
vítima de injustic.a social In America ...
people pulí for underdogs ... -T/85. 4 He
held a dislikefor the strong and sympathy
for the underdog. -T/91.
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Understaffed Upbeat

UNDERSTAFFED com pessoal insuficien-
te, com deficiencia de funcionarios The of-
fice is understaffed and work is piling up.

UNDER-THE-COUNTER -> under the
COUNTER

UNDOING be someone's undoing ser a
causa da desgrana, ruina, queda de, ser o
fim de Was it bad luck or bad faith that
was my undoing? -T/61.

UNDREAMED undreamed of insuspeito,
impensado, nao-imaginado The micro-
electronic revolution promises to ease,
enhance and simplify Ufe in what was un-
dreamed ofeven by the utopians. -T/78.

UNHEARD-OF novo, desconhecido, sem
precedente, inaudito A hurricane in New
England was unheard-of befare 1938 but
is now a common occurrence.

UNLOOKED-FOR inesperado, imprevisto
unlooked-for praise 4 unlooked-for dif-
ficulties

UNTHOUGHT-OF nao-imaginado, ines-
perado, imprevisto ... the desire continu-
ally burning within for the new, the wild,
the unthought-of... -RPJ1.

UP be all up estar tudo acabado, estar no fim,
sem esperanzas etc. When the unfavorable
election results carne in, he decided that it
was all up with his chances as mayor.
on the up and up; on the up-and-up
[gir] honesto, legítimo, franco, confiável
Gilmore is always on the up and up in his
business dealings. t / wanted everything
strictly on the up-and-up. -AIM,98.
up against [col] enfrentando, fazendo face
a He was clawing for a way to make her
see what he was up against. -LM,167. 4
[They're] ... up against a task they had
hopea to avoid... -T/91.
up against it [col] em dificuldades finan-
ceiras, em apuros ... / was up against it
now -Ino longer had the soothing assur-
ance of support from home ... -NEW,74.
up and about/around restabelecido,
bem; de pe novamente e com saúde após
ter-se recuperado de doenga ... / had of-

fered to take over his chores for him until
he was able to be up and around again ...
-JJS,211.
up and down para cima e para baixo, para
cá e para la, de um lado para outro He was
pacing up and down in his office waiting
for an important phone cali.
up cióse de perto, próximo Up cióse the
man seemed morefearsome.
up for em oferta, considerado para (ven-
der, alugar etc.) ... the y achí is upfor sale
at a mere $35 million. -T/87.
ups and downs altos e baixos, as vicis-
situdes da vida ... China has had her ups
and downs. -LW,32. 4 ... auto [i.e., the
automobile industry]profits ... closelyfol-
low the economy's ups and downs. -T/91.
up to 1. a altura de, capaz de (fazer, exe-
cutar algo), em condi£6es de ... he may not
be up to the job. -T/87. 2. até o limite de,
até (determinado número, valor, momento,
data etc.) A few dollars will purchase for
you a copy of a dictionary that may have
cost up to a million dollars to produce.
-AH,276. 4 Little about the organization
has been changed up to now. -TB,7. 3. (ser)
da incumbencia de, (estar) na dependencia
de The boss said to the workers: "It's up
to you whether or not you go on strike". 4.
ocupado em, fazendo, planejando secreta-
mente, tramando When children become
very quiet, they're up to something. 4 He's
up to no good. Be careful.
up to here [col] farto, saturado, abor-
recido, cheio I'm up to here with Joan's
complaints and whining.

UP-AND-COMING [col] diligente, ativo,
ambicioso, que mostra vontade de pro-
gredir, de vencer [He was] ... an up-and-
coming real estáte operator. -T/61. + ...
up-and-coming Southern cities ... -T/60.

UP-AND-UP -> ontheUPandup
UPBEAT otimista, animado, alegre, jovial

[She] ... spoke in terms that were gener-
ally upbeat, but critical of some particu-
lar s. -T/77. 4 ... a meeting describedby one
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Up-front 

Usher

participant as "unusually upbeat"... -T/81.
on the upbeat melhorando, progredindo,
prosperando Recession is over and busi-
ness is on the upbeat.

UP-FRONT [col] desinibido, totalmente
sincero, aberto, franco, honesto She was
so up-front about her sexual preferences
that I felt embarrassed as I listened to
her. 4 ... an up-front answer. -T/87. v.
up FRONT

UPGRADE melhorar a qualidade de; elevar
o nivel, a posisáo, a importancia, a estima,
o valor de The auto industry ... struggles
to upgrade the quality ofcars ... -T/80.
on the upgrade melhorando, progredin-
do, em ascensáo Our business was slow at
first but now it is on the upgrade.

UPPER on one's uppers [col] em dificul-
dades financeiras, na penuria She turnea
out to be on her uppers. -BT,69.

UPSIDE upside down 1. de cabe$a para
baixo She turnea the glasses upside down
on the kitchen table. 2. em confusáo, em
desorden! The evil world ofNazism turnea
all valúes upside down. -T/85.

UPTIGHT [gir] 1. tenso, nervoso, ansioso,
constrangido, embarazado We still get
uptight when we have to talk about sexual
matters with our children. 2. zangado,
irado, irritado /don't see what you're get-
ting so uptight about. 3. em dificuldades
financeiras The country's economy is in
an uptight situation.

UP-TO-DATE -> up to DATE
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE recentíssimo, atua-

lizado, que inclui as últimas descobertas,
pesquisas, informac^óes etc. ... an up-to-
the-minute book based on recent scientific
findings ... -SEE,xvii. + ... up-to-the-
minute information... -SJJ,xii.

UPWARD upward(s) of mais de, ácima de
They still owe me upwards of $5,000. + ...
the big gymnasium was crowded with up-
wards oftwo thousand students. -KRI,572.

USE be of use//no use ter utilidade, ser
útil, servir//náo ajudar, nao adiantar, nao

resolver, nao ter utilidade ... a chap does
what he can when he feels he 's of some
use. -SLS,287. 4 This oíd tool is of no
use to me.
be used to estar acostumado a, ter por
hábito [He] ... is used to speaking bluntly
and forcefully. -1/11. 4 Floyd had been 
used to a very active Ufe. v. USED to
have no use for 1. nao ter necessidade
de ou oportunidade para (utilizar algo)
They had no use for the extra car. 2. nao
querer saber de, nao tolerar, nao gostar de
... hard-right conservatives who had never
had much use for the Secretary of State.
-T/87. * Braga was a grossly fat man ...
Cary had no use for him. -BF,18. 
I can/could use (something) eu gostaria
muito (de), (isso) me faria bem, seria ótimo,
benéfico etc. / think I can use a drink ...
-WI,26. + / could use a shower right now. 
it's no use nao adianta, é inútil / talked to
him but it was no use. -TM,79. 
make use of usar, utilizar, fazer uso de 
Nicole made good use of the opportunity
she was offered. 
put in/into use utilizar, fazer uso de, por
em a^áo In this type ofjob you can put 
into use all your mechanical ability as
well as your knowledge ofthe subject.
put to use usar, utilizar, empregar, fazer
uso de [Man's] ... curiosity resulted in his
learning things that he could put to use to
make his Ufe simpler, easier, and more
comfortable. -FI,4.
used to costumava, tinha por hábito Alee
used to smoke three packs of cigarettes a 
day. + She used to Uve in Hot Springs. v.
be USED to
use up consumir, gastar tudo, esgotar
[He was]... using up most ofhis available 
cash. -HWR,104.
what's the use (of)? de que adianta?
What's the use oftalking? Edith will never
agree to our suggestion.

USHER usher in introduzir, anunciar, mar-
car o inicio de The development ofthe re-
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Utmost U-turn

combinant DNA technique ushered in a new [President] Tito is doing his utmost to
eraofgenetic engineering... -T/77. 4 ... the solve it. -T/72.
late Nikos Kazantzakis knew that progress UTTERANCE give utterance to expres-
is often ushered in by violence. -T/64. sar, por em palavras Eve gave full utter-

UTMOST do one's utmost fazer o máxi- anee to herfeelings.
mo possível, fazer tudo o que se pode U-TURN volta ou conversáo de 180 graus (de
fazer Yugoslavia 's separatist problem umveículo) [He]... made a U-turn inthe
has become worse at the very time when intersection at Seventh Street. -WJT, 139.
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VACATION on vacation de ferias Mr.
Hubbard is on vacation. You'll have to
speak with his assistant.

VAIN in vain em váo, inútil, inútilmente
All his efforts have been in vain. 4 We
tried in vain to get Emily to play in our
basketball team.

VANISHING vanishing point 1. ponto de
fuga (de urna perspectiva) ... the great [air]
field with its long, smooth concrete runways
stretching almost to the vanishing point...
-GE,41. 2. ponto, estágio etc. de cessagáo,
extingáo, desaparecimento etc. One of the
greatestfears was that the [psychoanalytic]
therapy would reduce my sexual desires to
the vanishing point. -KJS,129.
vantage point posigáo vantajosa, ponto
de observado, ponto de vista [They] ...
watchedfrom their hillside vantage point
... -T/86. 4 ... he searched for a fresh
vantage point from which to look down on
American presidential polines. -T/92.

VARIANCE at variance em desacordó,
em divergencia, em conflito ... the law
... was at complete variance with human
practices. -GD,200. 4 Gibsorís ap-
praisal of the problem is at variance with
the knownfacts. * Gwen and Cora are at
variance with each other.

VENGEANCE take vengeance on/upon
vingar-se de [She is] ... grown up and
ready to take vengeance on her father's
tormentors. -T/87.
with a vengeance [col] para valer, com
vontade, com forga, em grau extremo The
two men set to work with a vengeance.

VENT give vent to dar vazáo, desabafar,
descarregar Angela gave vent to her anger
when they callea her a liar.

VENTURE joint venture associagáo
ou empreendimento entre empresas ou
pessoas que visa realizar um programa
comercial ou industrial ... the firm was
interested only in developing some sort of
joint venture. -T/87.

VERGE on the verge of a beira de, a ponto
de The Catcher in the Rye, a novel dealing
with two days in the Ufe of Rolden Caul-
field, an adolescent boy on the verge of a
nervous breakdown... -HMJ,989.
verge on/upon estar a ponto de, estar
próximo de, tocar as raias de The things
Adele told me verge on the ridiculous.

VIEW come into view/sight surgir a vista,
aparecer As our bus went around a bend
in the mountain road, a small town carne
into view.
in view of em vista de, por causa de,
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Village Vouch

devido a In view of recent developments
many changes will be introduced.
on view em exibigáo, em exposi^áo,
aberto ao público A selection of Norman
Rockwell's covers and illustrations for
The Saturday Evening Post are currently
on view at the Museum ofModern Art.
take a dim view of nao ver com bons
olhos, ser célico quanto a, encarar com
pessimismo ... they ... took a dim view of
the state of American Ufe. -SWLM,21.
with a view to com a intengáo de, a fim de
He bought apartments in the center of the
city with a view to selling them when they
increased in valué.

VILLAGE global village aldeia global A
generation ago, social theorist Marshall
McLuhan proclaimed the advent of a
"global village", a sort of borderless
world in which Communications media
would transcend the boundaries of na-
tions. -T/92.

VINE die/wither on the vine fracassar (no
inicio de uní empreendimento etc.) por falta
de apoio, interesse etc. The plan for reorga-
nizing the town library died on the vine.

VIRTUE by/in virtue of em virtude de,
devido a, por causa de, por meio de, me-
diante By virtue of its intrinsic nature ...
the Kinsey Repon ... is an event of great
importance in our culture. -GD,213.
make a virtue of necessity fazer de boa
vontade aquilo que é desagradável mas
nao pode deixar de ser feito Carl's new
job was not exactly what he wanted bul he
made a virtue of necessity and accepted it
cheerfully.

VISIT payavisit -> payaCALL
return a visit retribuir urna visita Let's
return a visit to that young couple with
whom we spent our vacation last year.
visit with [col] conversar, papear com She
spent most of the afternoon visiting with
afriend.

VOICE give voice exprimir, expressar, de-

clarar publicamente Jerome gave voice to
what he reallyfelt.
have a voice in ter o direito de opinar, ter voz
ativa em She had no voice in the decisión.
raise one's voice levantar a voz, gritar
/ can hear you perfectly well. You don't
have to raise your voice.
still small voice a voz da consciéncia
That still small voice kept telling me not to
go ahead with my intended plan.
(a) voice crying in the wilderness prega-
gáo inútil, estorbos baldados General Bil-
ly Mitchell, who warned America against
war in the air, was a voice crying in the
wilderness.
with one voice a urna voz, por unanimi-
dade With one voice all the members of
the committee approved the proposal to
build the newfactory.

VOICE-OVER voz do narrador, narrado
(em comercial de TV ou filme) ... in recent
years, he [actor Howard Duff] has done,
and enjoyed doing, voiceovers for televi-
sión commercials ... -RD,53.

VOLUME speak voluntes for revelar
muito sobre, ser muito significativo, dizer
rnuito de ... those 40 [bestselling novéis
that will appear on the bestseller charts
every year] can speak voluntes about their
readers. -T/81.

VOTE put to a/the vote submeter a vota^áo,
decidir pelo voto ... a meeting that nightput
it [a decisión] to a vote. -JJS,107.
vote down eliminar pelo voto, rejeitar por
escrutinio The bilí was finally passed by
the Senate this year, but was voted down in
the House [ofRepresentatives]. -T/80.
vote for votar em, dar o voto a He voted
for Clinton in 1992 and again in 1996.
vote out destituir pelo voto [He] ... was
voted out of office last week. -T/80.

VOUCH vouch for responder por, garan-
tir, assegurar, atestar I've known himfor
several years, sir, and I can vouch for him.
-HWR,54.
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WADE wade in/into [col] 1. atacar (tarefa
etc.) com energía, agir com vigor There's
much to be done. Let's wade in and get it
over with. + They waded into the task.
2. comer vorazmente, devorar The boys
waded into the food their mother had
put on the table. 3. atacar, investir contra
Danny waded into the boy who had callea
him a liar.
wade through caminhar, avanzar (pela
agua, lama, nevé etc. com lentidáo, es-
forgo e dificuldade) Nathan and 1 had
to wade knee-deep through the freezing
water. 2. avangar vagarosamente e com
dificuldade (em urna tarefa magante) ...
readers too busy to wade through columns
oftestimony in those newspapers ... -T/63.
4 The boy waded through a dull and tire-
some les son.

WAGÓN fix someone's wagón [gir] punir,
castigar; arruinar, vingar-se de FU fix his
wagón ifit's the last thing I do.
hitch one's wagón to a star ter grandes
ambigóes, esperanzas, sonhar alto demais
Don't hitch your wagón to a star, but work
and plan your career intelligently.
on//off the wagón [gir] abstendo-se de
bebidas alcoólicas//bebendo novamente
Hank has been on the wagón since his

accident. * [He] ... plans to go off the
wagón soon... -T/60.

WAIT lie in wait ficar de emboscada ... a
band of Comanche hunters lying in wait
for the approach ofbuffalo. -VE,228.
wait on/upon servir a, atender a (cliente)
A little but very efficient girl waited on us
in the store, v. wait on TABLE
wait out aguardar pacientemente (o tér-
mino de um período, um resultado, urna
decisáo etc.) You'll just have to wait out
the week until the list ofapproved students
is published. 4 The army deserters are
waiting out a new decisión on amnesty.
wait up nao se deitar, a noite, aguardando
o regresso de alguém ou algum acon-
tecimento Don't wait up for me, mom,
because I won't be home until very late
tonight.

WAITING waiting game suspensáo tem-
poraria de agáo para aguardar oportuni-
dade propicia; compasso de espera [He]...
playea a coy waiting game, but the betting
was that he would eventually accept the
bid [to runfor mayor] ... -T/73.
waiting room sala de espera The waiting
room at the train station wasfull ofyoung
people olí going to the mountainsfor win-
ter sports.
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Wake Walk-up

WAKE in the wake of na esleirá de, atrás
de, depois de, como resultado, em conse-
qüéncia de World War II... had left in its
wake more problems than it had solved.
-TJ,990. 4 Nixon had problems with
blood clots in the wake ofhis surgery.
wake up despertar, acordar Suzy usu-
ally wakes up at seven every morning. *
Clem's mother woke him up at six.

WALK go for a walk ir passear, ir dar urna
volta She had gone for a walk when I ar-
rived.
take a walk dar urna volta, dar um pas-
seio, andar um pouco Let's take a walk in
the woods.
walk away/off with 1. roubar, levar con-
sigo The thieves walked away with all the
wedding presents. 2. vencer ou conquistar
fácilmente (premio etc.), deshancar os
competidores His school walked away
with all the State science priz.es last year.
* [Kevin Costner's Dances With Wolves/
... walked offwith seven Oscars ... -T/91.
=> a walkaway vitória fácil The contest
was a walkaway for him.
walk back voltar a pe / didnt have
enough money for a taxi so I had to walk
back.
walk in chegar, entrar In a well-known
song, lyricist Ira Gershwin says: "One
look and I had found a world completely
new/When love walked in with you".
walk of Ufe condigáo social, esfera de
atividade etc. ... the disaffected are found
in all walks oflife ... -HETB,30. + As a
social worker, Edith has come in contad
with people from all walks oflife.
walk off ir-se, partir Bailey simply turnea
on his heel and walked off. f [He] ...
walked off his job as Cuba's intelligence
chiefin Fragüe... -T/87.
walk off with -^ WALK away with
walk out 1. retirar-se, ir embora súbita-
mente In the middle of the meeting he
stood up and walked out. 2. fazer greve
Employees at major banks ... walked out,

demanding that they be given protective
security. -T/78. => walkout greve The
oilworkers' walkout climaxed two months
of labor unrest... -T/78.
walk out on [col] abandonar, desertar
Did Rhett [Buttler] really leave Scarlett
[O'Hará] forever, as apparently he in-
tended, when he walked out on her in the
final pages of the book /X}one With the
Wind7?-SV,91.
walk/step (all) over [col] tratar sem con-
siderac. áo, maltratar, impor sua vontade so-
bre, subjugar He walks over his employees
so much that few stay in his employ very
long. 4 Max had married a nice girl but
he stepped all over her.
walk tall manter a cabega erguida, nao ter
de que se envergonhar ... women are walk-
ing ... tall since she [Mary Robinson, first
woman President oflreland] was elected.
-T/92.
walk up to aproximar-se de, chegar-se a A
strange guy walked up to me and mumbled
something I couldn't understand.

WALKING walking distance —» within
walking DISTANCE

walking papers/ticket [col] bilhete azul,
aviso de demissáo Howie was given his
walking papers by the new boss.

WALK-ON 1. pequeño papel no qual o ator
ou a atriz aparece por alguns instantes e
tem poucas falas ou nenhuma; figurante
que faz esse papel ... Raquel [Welch] ...
playea a few movie walk-ons ... -1/66. 2.
pequeño, insignificante, sem falas (papel
em pega ou filme); de pequeño papel, de
ponta (ator) He started with walk-on and
bit parís ... -WS,219. * The Player [a
movie, has an] ... imposing cast of walk-
on stars. -T/92.

WALKOVER vitória fácil, "passeio" The
game with Greece was a walkover for
Brazil

WALK-UP 1. predio de apartamentos ou
escritorios sem elevador ... a six-floor
walk-up ... -HA,295. 2. apartamento ou
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Wall 

Want

escritorio ácima do andar terreo em predio
sem elevador The apartment was a walk-
up, on thefifthfloor ofa downtown Seattle
slum. -AK,239. 3. localizado ácima do
andar terreo (apartamento ou escritorio)
em predio sem elevador ... his third-floor
walk-up apartment... -T/60.

WALL climb the wall [gir] ficar muito
tenso, ansioso, emocionado, exaltado /
was ready to climb the wall befare the
policemen decided to let me go.
drive/force/press/push etc. to the wall
deixar num beco sem saída, colocar em
situagáo difícil ou desesperadora The
government... has been driven to the wall.
-T/87. f The loss of the coffee crop
pushed many smallfarmers to the wall.
go to the wall fracassar, ser derrotado,
falir Cavanagh went to the wall when his
friends gave him nofinancial help.
off the wall; off-the-wall [col] inco-
mum, inusitado, surpreendente Some of
his remarks were really off the wall. *
[President] Reagan's economic policy is
an off-the-wall approach. -T/87.
up the wall [gir] em estado de tensáo,
ansiedade, agitagáo, frustragáo ... the re-
marks [he made] drove my family up the
wall. -T/77.
wall in fechar com lijólos, murar Their
garden is walled in.
wall off separar com parede, isolar, de-
limitar The passageway had been walled
°ff- + Walled offfrom real satisfaction
[in prison], he [the Marquis de Sade] cre-
ated a world of imaginary sexual delights
ofhis own... -GD,196.
wall up emparedar, fechar com parede (s)
In Edgar Alian Poe's short story "The
Cask of Amontilado", an insulted man
chains his enemy in an underground niche
and walls up its entrance.

WALLFLOWER [col] pessoa tímida, es-
pecialmente urna moga, que em um baile
ou urna festa permanece sentada por nao
ter par At fifteen she was overgrown and

a wallflower at parnés. 4 At a party he
was a wallflower... -LRTJ6

WALLOP pack a wallop [gir] 1. conter
grande dose de álcool, ser forte (bebida)
Vodka with vermouth packs a wallop. 2.
ter grande forga psicológica, produzir
grande emogáo, causar impacto When
an Indianapolis jury found [Mike] Tyson
guilty ofrape ... the verdictpacked a wal-
lop. -T/92.

WALL-TO-WALL 1. que cobre completa-
mente o piso, o chao (de urna sala, de um
quarto etc.) ... the furniture in his office
was also expensive, with wall-to-wall car-
peting, oil paintings, modernistic lamps
and many magazines. -WCN,273. 2. que
ocupa determinado espago ou tempo por
inteiro; de fora a fora, completo [He]
... was raí sed in a 17-room Park Avenue
apartment with a panelea library and
wall-to-wall antigües. -T/60.

WANE on the wane em declínio, em
decadencia ... the [U.S.] spaceprogram is
on the wane because of insufficient fund-
ing. -T/80.

WANNA-BE wanna-be; wannabe [col]
individuo que quer ser ou aspira a ser outra
pessoa, ou tenta parecer ou agir como
outra pessoa [It has been said that the
CÍA provides] ... top-secret training for
James Bond wannabes. -T/91.

WANT forwantof por falta de Many of...
[Shakespeare 's] plays abound with excur-
sions into what I may cali, for want ofbet-
ter words, the realm of the supernatural.
-EM,31.
in want em privagáo, na penuria, carente
The social worker found many families in
want in the slum área.
you want to [col] vocé deve/devia/deveria
(fazer algo, agir de determinada maneira)
If we're going to pulí together [i.e., work
together], you want to look befare you
leap. -LP, 83 * You want to be extremely
careful with your money. 4 He's a vin-
dictive man. You don't want to get on his
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hit list [a list ofpersons to be eliminated,
murdered etc.]. -T/87.
want ad [col] anuncio classificado (do tipo
"precisa-se") He went through the want
ads in the newspaper.
want for ter necessidade ou falta de, pre-
cisar de, carecer de ... it was wonderful
to ... find a hot meal waiting for him, to
have her hovering around, anxious to see
that he wantedfor nothing ... -LRT,65. f
He comes from a richfamily so he doesn't
want for money, clothes or a good meal,
or whatever.
want in//out querer entrar//sair; querer
entrar//sair de urna sociedade; assumir//
libertar-se de (um compromisso etc.) The
Negro [as a race] does not want out. He
wants in ... -T/67. * [They] ... desper-
ately want out ofViet Nam ... -T/69.

WAR at war em guerra After months of
border clashes, Iraq and Irán were at war
...-T/80. + Homer told of adventure and
men at war [in The Iliad and The Odyssey7
... -CMSS,7.
hot/shooting war guerra de verdade (o
oposto de guerra fria) ... it was inevitable
that the economic war would degener-
ate into a shooting war. -BAS,12. * ...
another hot war was about to start in the
Middle East. -T/80.

WARD ward off repelir, rechazar, desviar,
afastar, evitar [She]... was slashed on her
arms and hands when she tried to ward
off the blows ... -T/72. * ... our men ...
warded off the enemy. -DM,44.

WARM warm to/toward 1. tornar-se
amistoso com, simpatizar com, afei^oar-
se por Slowly Warren warmed toward
the little boy. 2. tornar-se interessado,
entusiasmado por, mostrar-se receptivo a
He was warming to the task he had been
assigned.
warm up 1. aquecer(-se) Jack and I built
afire at the edge ofthe lake to get warmed
up when we hadfinished skating. + Here,
this drink will warm you up. 2. requentar,

tornar a aquecer (alimento ja preparado)
There's somefood in the refrigerator. Warm
it upfor your supper. 3. fazer aquecimento
preliminar momentos antes de participar de
jogo, competido etc., ficar preparado The
runners began to warm upfor the race. =>
warm-up atividade preparatoria, aqueci-
mento Both teams have a five-minute
warm-up befare the game begins. 4. tomar
gosto, tomar interesse Newman warmed
up to his speech in the middle of it and
really swayed his listeners. 5. tornar-se
mais amistoso, comegar a simpatizar (com)
He warmed up to us after the strangeness
of the first few hours in a new school. 4
Assad [Syria's President] may hope to keep
Tehran and Moscow off balance by warm-
ing up to the West... -T/87. 4 6. animar,
entusiasmar Danny warmed up the audi-
ence with a couple ofjokes.

WARM-BLOODED 1. de sangue quente
The feathered creatures callea birds are
warm-blooded animáis. -GET,10. 2. ar-
dente, impetuoso While traveling in Ibe-
ria, Kileyfell in love with a warm-blooded
Spanish brunette.

WARMED-OVER 1. requentado warmed-
overfood 2. antiquado, surrado. repetido,
batido, trivial, corriqueiro warmed-over
Republicanism... -T/92.

WARMHEARTED afetuoso, bondoso,
generoso, cordial Her mother is a warm-
hearted woman.

WARPATH on the warpath 1. preparado
para a guerra, em pe de guerra The Chey-
enne and the Sioux led by chiefs Sitting
Bull and Crazy Horse went on the war-
path and wiped out Lieutenant Colonel
George Armstrong Custer and some 260
cavalrymen in the Battle ofthe Little Big-
horn. 2. indignado, furioso, pronto para
brigar Leslie went on the warpath when
she realized what they were trying to do
to her son.

WARRANT swear out a warrant obter
mandado de prisáo contra urna pessoa
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acusando-a sob juramento She swore out
a warrantfor Goddard's arrest.

WARTS-AND-ALL [col] sem retoques,
com todos os defeitos, sem omitir nada ...
a warts-and-all biography [of movie star
William Holden] ... was published after
the actor's death. -RD,86.

WASH be washed out = be RAINED out
Because of the rain the game was washed
out.
come out in the wash [gir] ser revelado ou
explicado mais cedo ou mais tarde, acabar
tudo bem He refused to go into details
about the case, but Fm sure it'll all come
out in the wash.
wash away levar, carregar, arrastar, re-
mover (a a£áo da agua em movimento ou
figurativamente) ... we had several really
bad local storms. Over 60% ofthe [beach]
sand was washed away. -T/87. * Ipray to
God to wash away all my sins.
wash down 1. limpar lavando Jimmy is
washing down his car. 4 Dorit forget to
wash down the walls. 2. acompanhar com
bebida (o que se come) [He] ... consumed
mammoth meáis, washed down by heroic
quantities of aquavit and Danish beer.
-T/73.
wash off remover (-se) por lavagem The
stains on her dress won't wash off. 4
Wash those marks off the wall.
wash out 1. remover (-se) por lavagem The
stain on Margie 's dress won 't wash out. 4
She washed the stain out of John's shirt.
2. desbotar This material has fast colors.
They will not wash out. t Grace was
wearing an oíd blue dress that had long
since washed out its color. => washed-
out a. desbotado a washed-out dress b.
[col] pálido, descorado, abatido, esgotado
Chuck always looks washed-out when
he has a cold. 3. [gir] falhar, fracassar,
eliminar, ser eliminado, ser rejeitado He
washed out at aviation school. => wash-
out fracasso, fiasco; pessoa que fracassa
The new play was a washout. * Nora

was beautiful, but as a main character in
a Shakespeare play she was a washout. 4.
v. be WASHED out 5. destruir ou dani-
ficar pela forc.a da agua The heavy spring
floods washed out bridges and roads in the
American Northeast.
wash up 1. lavar o rosto e as máos, lavar-
se [He] ... headed as usual to the bath-
room to wash up. -WR,59. 2. levar a praia;
dar a praia ... the lides eventually wash up
the bodies of those who drown. -T/74. 4
... three pilot whales ... had washed up on
a Cape Cod beach. -T/87.
washed-up; washed up 1. [col] cansado,
exausto / feel washed up today. 2. [gir]
liquidado, arruinado, no fim ... almost
every commentator wrote [in 1962] that
Nixon was politically washed up. -T/74. +
He's a washed-up actor.

WASTE waste away definhar-se, debilitar-
se ... afather wasting away injail. -T/73.
* ... his muscles wasted away ... -T/87.

WATCH keep watch; keep (a) careful/
cióse watch vigiar atentamente, manter
sob vigilancia, ficar de olho ... the FBI
[is keeping]... a cióse watch on the opera-
tion. -T/87. 4 [He] ... kept cióse watch
on the fund-raising efforts ... -T/87. +
keep a careful watch on that radar screen.
-DK,452.
on the watch alerta, vigilante The pólice
are on the watch for cocaine pushers in
that área.
stand watch ficar de vigia The captains
decided to take turns standing watch.
-FV,23.
watch it [col] cuidado! fique atento! pres-
te atenc.áo! Watch it, Mike. You nearly
stepped on a loóse stone.
watch oneself tomar cuidado, ser pruden-
te, discreto Youd better watch yourself.
You may be headingfor trouble.
watch out tomar cuidado; ficar atento,
alerta Watch out! Here comes another
bomb! 4 Watch out for good business
opportunities.
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watch over guardar, cuidar de, tomar
conta de, proteger, ser responsável por ...
hearing the sounds ofthe night relaxed me
and I felt like I was watching the whole
world. -JS,8.

WATER fish in troubled waters pescar
em aguas turvas, tirar proveito de urna
situagáo confusa ou de problemas alheios
Those who fish in troubled waters may
soon be in trouble themselves.
hold water ser válido, lógico, consistente,
resistir a críticas Few of the statements
contained in his testimony hold water.
in deep water [col] em dificuldades, as
voltas com problemas Owen will be in
deep water when the auditors come to
check the accounts.
in hot water [col] enrascado, em apuros
Jack is in hot water with the pólice.
like water off a duck's back sem cau-
sar grande efeito, impressáo, reagáo etc.
Troubles that might be unbearable to
weakerpeople rolled offhim like water off
a duck's back.
of the first water de primeira agua, da
melhor qualidade Jackson Pollock is con-
sidered an artist ofthe first water by lovers
ofabstract art.
throw cold water on jogar um balde de
agua fria em, desencorajar, arrefecer o en-
tusiasmo de [She] ... threw cold water on
that proposal. -T/73.
tread water 1. manter-se a tona da agua
com o corpo ereto fazendo movimentos
com as pernas e os bracos, flutuar When
my boat sank, I started to swim toward the
shore. I took rests, treading water slowly.
2. nao progredir, estacionar, marcar passo
... many of the [highschool] gradúates
tend to be unchallenged by high school
and ... just tread water for two or three
years until they go off to Harvard or
Caltech. -T/85.
water down 1. diluir, acrescentar agua a,
batizar This wine has been watered down.
=> watered-down diluido, balizado wa-

tered-down whisky 2. atenuar, amenizar,
moderar, tornar mais fraco The repon he
presented to the board of directors had
been watered down. =^> watered-down
atenuado, amenizado, suavizado, modera-
do ... too many of our insights are based
not on Freud but on the watered-down
psychology of TV cop shows. -T/87.
water over the dam aguas passadas We
had a serious argument a few years ago,
but that's water over the dam. It's forgot-
ten now.
water under the bridge = WATER over
the dam Forget the failure yon had. It's
water under the bridge now.

WAVE make waves [col] causar agita£áo,
alvoro^o, criar como^áo, perturbar a
calma ... while he has left political Ufe,
O'Neill is still capable of making waves.
-T/87. * ... follow the rules, do yourjob,
don't make waves. -T/86.

WAY all the way 1. de/desde (... até) All
the way from Idaho to New México the
cattle business boomed ... -RR,585. 2. o
caminho todo, a extensáo toda, até onde
for possível She drove all the way to San
Francisco. 3. [col] sem reserva, sem limi-
tes, inteiramente You're right about this.
I'm with you all the way.
blaze the way -> blaze a TRAIL
by the way a propósito, por falar nisso By
the way, John, have you seen Mary this
morning?
by way of 1. via, por, passando através de
The intruder ... had entered the 17-room
mansión by way ofaflagstone patio on the
lake side ofthe house ... -T/66. 2. a guisa
de, como forma de He said that by way of
an apology.
change one's ways -> mend one's WAYS
clear the way abrir caminho, retirar obs-
trugóes, desimpedir ... the White House
has cleared the wayforfresh negotiations
between the two countries. -T/86.
come someone's way vir na directo de, vir
ao encontró de, apresentar-se a, acontecer
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a [Other people are] ... envious ofall the
fame and good fortune that has come his
way... -T/92.
cut both /two/many ways ter pros e con-
tras, ter efeito favorável e desfavorável, ter
mais de um efeito It is an issue that cuts
many ways. -T/79. + His argument cuts
both ways.
elbow one's way abrir caminho a forca,
as cotoveladas Reese elbowed his way
through the crowd.
every which way [col] 1. em todas as di-
recóes, por todos os lados Cars screech to
a halt, and people leap out, running every
which way ... -T/87. 2. em desordem, ir-
regularmente The children had left their
toys scattered in confusión on the living
roomfloor every which way.
feel one's way agir com cautela, explorar
o terreno Howells isfeeling his way in his
new business but hopes to be able to work
well in afew months.
fight one's way abrir caminho com
esforzó, com luta, com dificuldade All
Americans like to see someone who has
been defeated fight his way back to the
top. -T/87. 4 Theyfought their way out of
the trap... -T/66.
find its way chegar ... very little [of the
provisions] found its way to the starving
army. -SGF,349. 4 ... during ... [Shake-
speare's] Ufe time about half of [his plays]
...found their way into print. -CMSS,8.
find one's way achar o caminho, saber ir
para (determinado lugar) D'you thinkyou
canfindyour way to Central Station?
from way back (desde) ha muito tempo
/ know him from way back. -CEB,45. *
The 71-year-old cardinal, a reformerfrom
way back... -1/62.
get/stand in the way impedir, estorvar,
obstruir, bloquear, tolher o passo a He [a
character in a film] simply kills anyone
who gets in his way. -WM,192. f tfyou
really want to marry her, I won't stand in
your way.

get/have one's (own) way fazer o que quer,
o que bem entender, fazer prevalecer sua
vontade ... the Soviets realized they could
not "get their way" in Afghanistan. -T/87.
4 If censor s had their way, they'd tell
people what to see, and read and think.
get under way iniciar-se, comee, ar (a
acontecer), pór-se em movimento, a
caminho ... the election campaign got
under way ... -T/81. v. under WAY
give way 1. quebrar(-se), ceder, romper-
se, desmoronar The bridge gave way when
the ice-choked water smashed against
it. 2. recuar, ceder terreno, sair da frente
The angry mob sullenly gave way when the
tanks carne into the city square. 3. fazer
concessóes, transigir, permitir They tried
to reason with her and get her to change
her mind but she never gave way.
give way to 1. sucumbir a, entregar-se
a She never gave way to despair. 2. dar
lugar a, ser substituido por Herfaint smile
gave way to laughter. 3. fazer concessóes,
transigir, permitir Why should I give way
to her unreasonable demands ?
go all the way [col] 1. concordar inteira-
mente / can 't go all the way with you in
your thinking, I have some reservations.
v. all the WAY 2. ter relagóes sexuais
Many young girls go all the way in this
permissive age ofthepill.
go a long way to/toward auxiliar grande-
mente (na realizagao de algo) AIDS is on
the increase, but common, everyday mea-
sures ofhygiene can go a long way toward
controlling the disease.
go one's different/separate ways sepa-
rar-se, seguir caminhos individuáis, termi-
nar um relacionamento Nancy and Burt
decided to go their sepárate ways.
go one's own way agir independente-
mente, nao depender de ninguém ... do
business with them if it is essential, and
then go your own way ... -KJS,192.
go out of one's/the way esforzar-se (para
fazer algo, favor etc.) Randall often goes
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out ofhis way to be friendly to people. +
[Thomas Wolfe]...went out ofhis way, in
The Web and the Rock, to créate believable
characters out ofwhole cloth. -HDR,168
go someone's way 1. ir na mesma dire^áo
de alguém Areyou going my way? 2. [col]
ser favorável, sair tudo bem para Every-
thing seems to be going my way.
the hard way da maneira mais difícil,
ardua ou inconveniente He learned his
lesson the hard way. + We all learn the
hard way. -DK,5.
have a long way to go ter muito que se
desenvolver, evoluir, aprender etc.; estar
longe, faltar muito para India 's effort [in
the war againstAIDS] still has a long way
to go. -T/86.
have a way of ter urna propensáo para,
um hábito, mania etc., teimar em Real
people have a way ofkeeping themselves
to themselves; characters in books open
their hearts. -LAS,xvi.
have a way with ter jeito, saber lidar com,
saber persuadir, influenciar etc. Mr. Col-
lins used to say that the Irish have a way
with words. 4 She's got a way with the
child. -CHT,35.
have come a long way ter feito grande
progresso, ter mudado muito Certainly
English has come a long wayfrom its Ang-
lo-Saxon stage... -AH,336. + Telephones
have come a long way ... since Alexander
Graham Bell made the first cali on his in-
vention... -T/87.
have it both ways desfrutar duas vanta-
gens ou op^oes ao mesmo tempo, querer
duas coisas opostas, incompatíveis You
either dress well and go hungry or wear
oíd clothes and have a full stomach. You
can't have it both ways.
have it one's (own) way fazer como
quiser, como preferir All right, all right.
Have it your own way. I don't care.
have one's (own) way -> get one's (own)
WAY
in a bad way muito doente, mal Nat's

breathing with difficulty. I think he's in a
bad way.
in a big way [col] com muito entusiasmo;
grandemente, muito ... if you're really
serious about increasing your vocabulary
in a big way, you'll find it pays to stop to
think of individual words. -NM,24.
in a way de certo modo, até certo ponto In
a way, I'm glad she's gone.
inch one's/its way avadar vagarosa-
mente, mover-se ou deslocar-se gradual-
mente The soldiers carefully inched
their way through the minefield. 4 ... the
[Reagan] Administration may be inching
its way back to a role in the Mídale East
negotiations. -T/85.
in more ways than one de varias manei-
ras; em mais de um sentido ... our world is
in crisis in more ways than one. -BN,163.
+ In more ways than one American al-
titudes toward illegitimacy are peculiarly
topsy-turvy. -EA,89.
in no way de maneira alguma Frank was
in no way to blame for what happened
later.
in one's/the way no caminho, atrapalhan-
do, estorvando You're in my way.
in the way of no tocante a, no que diz
respeito a; do tipo de, na qualidade de,
no género de All I had in the way of a
firearm was an oíd worn-out .45 Colt ...
-LAK,46.
in the worst way [gir] muitíssimo, gran-
demente, extremamente He wanted her in
the worst way.
know one's way around estar familiari-
zado (com locáis, hábitos, normas etc.),
estar bem informado; sair-se bem em
qualquer situa^áo The heroines ofcurrent
films know their way around too well ...
-WM,21. * He enjoys cooking gourmet
dinners and knows his way around French
wines. -T/69.
lead the way 1. ir a frente (de um grupo),
indicar o caminho With fur traders and
missionaries leading the way, the French
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pushed their dominión rapidly westward
across the northern third of the [Ameri-
can] continent... -VE, 18. 2. estar na van-
guarda, liderar They're leading the way in
láser technology.
look the other way fazer vista grossa
a, olhar para o outro lado Most colleges
officially frown on student sex on campus
but handle the matter by looking the other
way. -T/76.
make one's way dirigir-se, encaminhar-
se, ir; progredir, fazer carreira ou progres-
so, impor-se [He] ... had made his way
across the desert and through mountain
passes... -MJ,41.
make one's way in the world conquistar
seu lugar ao sol [He had] ...a voracious
appetite to make his way in the world.
-T/76.
make way abrir espago, abrir alas, afastar-
se, deixar passar The bodyguards found it
very difficult to make wayfor their boss in
the hostile crowd.
mend/change one's ways emendar-se,
corrigir-se Yon must mend your ways or
you'll be put injail by the pólice.
more than one way to skin a cat outras
maneiras ou possibilidades de realizar urna
tarefa, atingir um objetivo etc. The bright
child likes to experiment, to try things out.
He Uves by the maxim that there is more
than one way to skin a cat. -HJH,206.
not know which way to turn/jump nao
saber o que fazer, nao saber para onde se
voltar When Simón lost his Job and ran
out of money, he didn't know which way
to turn. 4 He was so confused he didn't
know which way tojump.
on one's/the way 1. a caminho (de algum
lugar) If you'll excuse me, I've got to be
on my way now. + Rosie was on her way
to San Francisco Airport. 2. progredindo
(rumo a um objetivo) ... [Catherine] De-
neuve is well on her way to becoming a
serious star... -T/68.
on the way em gestacáo, que vai nascer

(bebé) He has three kids and one on the
way. -T/87.
on one's/the way out saindo de moda, em
declínio, em desuso, no ocaso ... agora-
phobia [fear ofopen spaces] is on its way
out as a cocktail-party topic. -T/77.
the other way (around/round) ao con-
trario, inversamente, o oposto What is sense
to you may be nonsense to another, or the
other way around. -BN,126. 4 [Gorbach-
ev] ... is living proof that it is people who
make history, not the other way around.
out of the way 1. fora do caminho, fora
do alcance, onde nao estorve Get those
things out of the way. => out-of-the-way
afastado, remoto, pouco freqüentado;
de difícil acesso Neal took Karen to a
small, out-of-the-way restaurant. 4 ...
an out-of-the-way town in southeastern
Virginia. -DP,23. 2. incomum, inusitado,
invulgar Something extremely out of the
way happened to me ... -SJD,163. 3. im-
proprio, errado, inconveniente Heywood
said something out ofthe way and his wife
didn't like it.
a/the parting of the ways separado, rup-
tura, despedida, adeus ... the two friends
carne to a mysterious and bitter parting of
the ways... -T/61.
pave the way preparar o terreno, o
caminho [In 1971] ... National Security
Adviser Henry Kissinger secretly arrived
in Beijing [Peking] to pave the way for a
presidential visit by Nixon. -T/91.
pay one's/its (own) way pagar sua parte
das despesas, ser auto-suficiente financei-
ramente ... he paid his own way to the
University of Houston ... -T/84. 4 The
newly organized railroads can be paying
their own way in afew years.
pick one's way andar cuidadosamente,
escolhendo o caminho e vendo onde pisa
... the horsemen picked their way cau-
tiously through the darkness. -YF,37. 4
We had to pick our way along the edge of
the canyon.
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push one's way abrir caminho á forc.a He
had to push his way through the reporters
to get to the door.
put out of the way 1. deixar de lado, aban-
donar Put out ofthe way all other projects
and concéntrate on the new compact cars.
2. matar, eliminar Fred was put out ofthe
way by members of a rival gang.
rub the wrong way desagradar, irritar
There's something about him, something
around the eyes, that rubs me the wrong
way. -MG,48.
see one's way (clear) achar que é possível,
conveniente, razoável etc. (fazer algo) Ap-
parently ... [he] had not yet seen his way
through to a clear position on this basic
question. -SJH,45. 4 George couldn't see
his way clear to accepting her offer.
see which way the cat jumps ver o que
acontece, aguardar o desenrolar dos acon-
tecimentos Let's wait and see which way
the cat jumps befare we take any action.
set in one's ways/habits obstinado, in-
transigente, arraigado em seus hábitos,
atitudes etc. Connors was now an oíd man
and very set in his ways. 4 Large compa-
nies prefer to hire younger men who have
not become set in their habits.
shoot one's way out abrir caminho a fogo,
a bala When the agent and the Turkish pó-
lice got the drop on the crooks, they tried
to shoot their way out. -T/64.
stand in the way of atrapalhar, prejudicar,
estorvar ... stubborn obstacles still stand
in the way of an ... agreement. -T/87.
that's the way it goes assim é a vida, as-
sim sao as coisas, assim é que é It was ex-
pensive to bribe the authorities, but that's
the way it goes.
that's the way the hall bounces [gir] =
that's the WAY it goes It's rough but
that's the way the hall bounces.
that's the way the cookie crumbles [gir] =
that's the WAY it goes When he realized he
had lost his money in investments he said:
"That's the way the cookie crumbles".

that way 1. dessa maneira, desse jeito,
assim Oh, what a horrible thing - to
destroy our literary creations that way!
-BRT,132. 2. por ali, naquela diregáo
You're looking for Callaway? He went
that way!
there are no two ways about it nao ha al-
ternativa, nao ha outra saída, nao ha esco-
Iha Cindy would have to leave thefollow-
ing morning and there were no two ways
about it.
to someone's way of thinking na opiniáo
de To my way of thinking, he shouldn't
have said that.
under way em andamento, em curso, em
progresso ... a broad movement was under
way to make government more directly re-
sponsible to the people. -OH,10.
way [col] bem, muito, bastante, longe ... the
project is way behind schedule ... -T/84. 4
It's way too early to tell if there are going
to be any complications ... -T/87. *
way back ha muito tempo; bem longe, la
atrás That happened way back in 1960.
way of life modo de vida, costumes so-
ciais ... everyone has a view of life aspart
ofhis way of life. -BCS,12.
way off distante Space travel, complete
with spacemen, still seems a long way off.
-GH,144.
way out saída, solugáo [de dificuldade,
de problema] The President seized on this
proposal as a way out of a very difficult
position. -T/86. 4 In the end, as a way
out, she commits suicide. -DDT,455. 4
Lydecker had been caught in a trap and
there was no way out.
(which) way the wind blows/is blowing;
how the wind blows tendencias, probabi-
lidades, circunstancias; para onde o vento
sopra, aquilo que é suscetível de ocorrer
Whichever way the economic winds blow
... [he] intends to profit from them. -T/87.
4 ... someone who changes his mind ac-
cording to which way the wind is blowing.
-T/87.
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Way-out 
Weather

work one's way penetrar, introduzir-se ou
avadar pouco a pouco ou com esforzó e
dificuldade The snake venom worked its
way through the blood stream but Jim was
still olive when we reached the hospital.
+ [They] ... were working the ir way to-
ward the peakof Everest... -EF,13.
work one's way through college etc.
trabalhar e ganhar seu sustento enquanto
estuda [She] ... worked her way through
the University of Florida ... -T/81.
work one's way up progredir pelo traba-
Iho, pelos próprios esforcos [He] ...
worked his way upfrom a small-town bank
teller to become a vicepresident... -T/81.
worm one's way in(to) introduzir-se,
insinuar-se astuciosamente ... a narcotics
agent ... wormed his way into the confi-
dence of a band of International traffick-
ers... -T/64.
worm one's way through abrir caminho,
avanzar lentamente e com dificuldade,
serpear She wormed her way through the
dense crowd around the injured child to
bring him some water.

WAY-OUT moderno, vanguardeiro, avan-
gado ... today's way-out generation ...
-EM,230.

WAYSIDE fall/go by the wayside ser ne
gligenciado, deixar de ser considerado,
ficar ou ser posto de lado, cair em desuso,
ser descartado A lot of Egyptian politi-
cians have fallen by the wayside during
the Sadat era ... -T/81. 4 ... afew myths
have fallen by the wayside. -T/72.

WEAR wear and tear uso, desgaste etc.,
deterioragáo causada pelo uso ... the
furniture ... showed some, but not much
evidence ofwear and tear... -HJD,6.
wear away gastar pelo uso, desgastar pelo
atrito The wind and the rain wore away
bits ofthe solid rock... -SJV,1.
wear down 1. gastar ou dañinear pelo uso,
atrito etc., desgastar-se The air and water
that make our planet livable have worn
down the oldest rocks ... -JRR,91. 2. exau-

rir, enfraquecer, debilitar, abalar a saúde,
ñervos etc. The constant competition and
nervous strain of the advertising agency
wore him down. 3. vencer a resistencia
(de alguém) pela persistencia Hugh wore
down his girl's opposition to marriage by
constant gifts and attentions.
wear off diminuir gradualmente até
desaparecer, passar, dissipar-se She gave
me a sedative but the effect soon wore off.
4 During 1948 the novelty of UFO's had
worn offfor thepress ... -RE,49.
wear on 1. produzir irritagáo em The
stresses of the big city wear on people
more than those things that bother people
in small towns. 2. passar vagarosa e te-
diosamente (o tempo) As the days wore
on, the fires in the city filled the skies with
smoke. -SSG,13.
wear out 1. desgastar-se até perder a uti-
lidade, gastar(-se) pelo uso ... they wore
out severa! batteries listening to Vatican
Radio ... -T/63. => worn-out gasto, usa-
do, estragado pelo uso, cedido worn-out
clothing + worn-out arguments 2. can-
sar(-se), exaurir(-se) The troops marched
through the redrock country [of northern
New México] until they wore out their
horses ... -BD,18. =e> worn-out cansado,
exausto Glen looked worn-out after a tir-
ing day at the office.
wear thin 1. chegar ao finí, estar prestes
a romper-se, adelga^ar-se, desgastar-se [A
quilt] ... was worn thin from age. -T/77. 4
... / could see that his temper was wearing
thin. -UJ,167. 2. tornar-se cedido, batido
/ had heard that joke several times and it
was beginning to wear thin.
wear through gastar pelo uso, desgastar
pelo atrito ... Thai soldiers were wearing
through their U.S.-made boots within six
months... -T/66.

WEATHER keep a weather eye open
estar alerta, ficar atento While we were
stealing the corn Billy kept a weather eye
openfor thefarmer.
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Wedlock Well

under the weather [col] 1. doente, desani-
mado, abatido His wife has been under the
weather. 2. embriagado Shawn's a little
under the weather.

WEDLOCK out of wedlock de pais
solteiros [Tom, the protagonist in the novel
Tom Jones represents] ... as a group all
young men born out of wedlock and search-
ingfor their true identity... -MR,11.

WEED weed out eliminar, suprimir (algo
supérfluo, indesejável, ineficiente etc.) He
used to talk about war as an efficient way
to weed out the weak members of society
... -T/92.

WEEK a week of Sundays [col] um longo
período, muito tempo Ihaven't seen her in
a week of Sundays.

WEIGH weigh down 1. fazer vergar com
o peso, sobrecarregar ... knights and
soldiers weighed themselves down with
heavy, cumbersome suits of steel. -VA,38.
+ [Kinsey's Sexual Behavior in the Hu-
man Male7 ... was described by a por-
tion of the press as a dry and dull tome
weighed down with forbidding statistical
tables and charts ... -KAC,11. 2. oprimir,
acabrunhar, angustiar Ted looked weighed
down when I last saw him.
weigh on/upon 1. pesar sobre, ser um
fardo The albatross in Coleridge's "The
Ancient Mariner" weighed upon the man's
shoulders like a guilty burden. 2. preocu-
par, afligir Lucy's many responsibilities
weighed on her.

WEIGHT carry weight ter importancia,
influencia, valor, prestigio He is so cióse
to the President that his advice carnes ex-
traordinary weight. 4 Such explanations
carried little weight... -T/80.
pulí one's (own) weight fazer sua parte,
dar sua contribuido Ifyou pulí your own
weight, do a competent Job, you're ac-
cepted. -T/76.
put on weight ganhar peso, engordar Say,
aint [aren't] youputting on a little weight,
honey? -BRSR,116.

throw one's weight around ser mandáo,
agir com arrogancia ... dorít throw your
weight around too much. There are other
good men around here. -SG,32.
weight down sobrecarregar; oprimir,
pesar sobre He was weighted down with
guns and ammunition. -LMT,42. *
... Tom ... began to think of himself as
weighted down with "loneliness and ter-
ror"... -NEW,27.

WELCOME wear out one's welcome;
overstay one's welcome permanecer
como visita mais tempo do que o razoável,
conveniente ou apropriado, abusar da
hospitalidade; visitar alguém com muita
freqüéncia By the time he resigned [as
American ambassador to England] in
1940, [he] had worn out his welcome in
England...-T/64. 4 ... he's overstayed his
welcome. -JJF,246.
you're welcome nao ha de qué; de nada
(em resposta a um agradecimento) When
I thanked her for all her help she replied:
"You're welcome".

WELFARE on welfare recebendo auxilio
da Previdencia Social ... the woman has
been on welfare since her five-year-old
was born. -T/77.

WELL as well também, igualmente [His]
... handwritten notes have become more
thoughtful than usual, and longer as well.
-T/91. 4 Doris is not only a singer but a
dancer as well.
(just) as well 1. com igual razáo, sem
inconveniente, com o mesmo efeito, com
a mesma justificativa, igualmente, sem
nenhum prejuízo We might just as well
stay home as go to a movie or something.
* Linus might as well go first as last. 2.
conveniente, preferível, melhor, desejável,
apropriado, prudente, sensato, aconse-
Ihável, vantajoso It is as well that things
have happened this way. + It is just as
well to learn the practical side of things,
no matter what you do. 4 "We may as
well sit outside", she said. "It'll be cool-
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Well-advised 
Wet

er."-SEB,48. 4 This Ufe is so hopelessly
insecure yon might as well be dead and get
it over with. -WCN,247.
as well as assim como, bem como, e tam-
bém, e nao apenas You know as well as I do
that the average girl doesn't like a man to
humble himself before her. -WCN,288. *
Her new book will interest linguists as well
as anyone concerned with literary theory.
well and good muito bem, que assim seja
... if a man wants to retell his story, well
and good. It is a way ofpassing the time.
-MAT,38.
well up 1. brotar, verter, transbordar,
inundar I can still remember the tears
welling up in my mother's eyes the night
my father died in her arms. 2. crescer,
avolumar-se ... such horror welling up
within him. -SCD,42. f Greatjoy welled
up inside Glenda.

WELL-ADVISED prudente, sensato ...
prospective entrants are well-advised to
read the fine print before signing any of
the numerous contraéis available. -T/87.
4 a well-advised gesture

WELL-BEING bem-estar, conforto ...the
mother has an overwhelming importance
to its [her baby's] well-being. -WF,ix.

WELL-BUILT grande, musculoso e forte
Clint is a tall, well-built man.

WELL-FIXED [col] próspero, abastado He
was better than well-fixed - he was rich
... -SJE,80.

WELL-GROOMED 1. asseado, limpo, bem-
penteado, bem-vestido etc., de boa aparéncia
Ted Cárter is a well-groomedyoung man. 2.
bem-cuidado, bem-arranjado, bem-tratado
That is a well-groomed lawn.

WELL-GROUNDED 1. bem-preparado,
instruido He was well-grounded in classi-
cal literature. 2. bem-fundado, assentado
ou fundamentado em bases sólidas, em
fatos Hisfears were well-grounded and he
lost his job afew days after the incident.

WELL-HEELED [gir] abastado, próspero
He wasfairly well-heeled and could afford

to give away a million dollarsfor the char-
ityfund. 4 ... Palos Verdes, California, a
well-heeled suburb of Los Angeles. -T/81.

WELL-MEANING -> MEAN well
WELL-NIGH quase ... his mission seemed

well-nigh impossible. -T/86.
WELL-OFF 1. abastado, bem de vida,

próspero [She] ... carne from a well-off,
but by no means rich lawyer's family ...
-T/78. 2. livre de preocupagóes, respon-
sabilidades etc., em boa situacáo Children
don't realize they're well-off until they try
to go to workfor a living.

WELL-PUT bem explicitado, inequívoco,
expressivo The arguments in his speech
were well-put and made a success with the
audience

WELL-READ muito lido, instruido, culto
... he was a well-read, articúlate business-
man capable ofgreat charm ... -T/60.

WELL-ROUNDED de ampia educacáo,
cultura etc. ampio, abrangente, completo,
bem-desenvolvido Snyder has a well-
rounded background in American lit-
erature. 4 We were taught to be well-
rounded in everything ... -T/73.

WELL-TAILORED bem vestido The
court sentenced the five well-tailored ex-
Nixon men to variousjail sentences.

WELL-TIMED oportuno ... a well-timed,
well-expressed greeting can improve rela-
tions between a company and its patrons.
-PC,8.

WELL-TO-DO próspero, abastado, rico
[He married] ... the daughter of a well-to-
do Dallas businessman ... -T/91.

WELL-WISHER -> WISH someone well
WET all wet [gir] engañado, equivocado,

errado You're all wet ifyou think you can
get away with that.
dripping wet -» WET through
wet through; wet/soaked to the skin;
dripping/soaking/wringing wet comple-
tamente molhado, encharcado, ensopado
It was raining hará now and he was wet
through. + Howie was wet to the skin
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Whack While

when he was caught in the rain. 4 [He]
... clumped back to his chair andfound it
dñpping wet. -SCD,11.

WHACK out of whack [col] defeituoso,
avariado, com defeito, funcionando mal;
desordenado, desarranjado The motor
has been out of whack and we haven't
been able to find the trouble yet. 4 ...
the chronological order [was] olí out of
whack. -AK,35.

WHALE a whale of a [col] coisa de bom
tamanho, algo excepcionalmente grande,
ótimo etc. ... they were having a whale of
agoodtime... -HJC,356.

WHAT what about -> HOW about
what if e se? What if he finds out what
you've done?
what is (someone/something) like? como é
alguém/algo?, qual é sua opiniáo de? Have
you metMiss Jones? What's she like?
what (something) is like como algo é na
realidade ... by 1914 few could recall what
war was like. -SWLM,17.
(and) whatnot; what not e nao sei que
mais, e outras coisas do género etc. ... that
marvelous agglomeration of nerves, nu-
clei, and whatnot which we cali the brain
... -LCT,14.
what of e com referencia a, que dizer de
What of the lawyers who deliberately aid
and abet their clients inflouting the ethics
and moráis ofsociety? -T/73.
whatofit? = SO what? All right, so Fm
late. Whatofit?
what's more principalmente, mais impor-
tante Della is rich, young and pretty, and
what's more, she's lookingfor a husband.
what's up? que é que ha? que se passa?
"What's up?", he said when he saw the
room in disorder.
what with por causa de, devido a (urna ou
mais razóes) What with inflation and the
high cosí of living you are always looking
for ways to supplement your income.

WHEEL at the wheel na directo (de veí-
culo), ao volante With Jubin at the wheel,

a black Renault sped off into the night.
-T/72.
big wheel [gir] = big SHOT Brady is a
big wheel in that club.
wheel and deal [gir] negociar ou fazer
acordos com astucia, com esperteza, sem
dar muita atengáo a ética ... party leaders
wheeling and dealing ... -T/87. 4 [He]
... has wheeled and dealed all over the
world. -T/87. => wheeler-dealer indi-
viduo sagaz, astuto, ardiloso [He] ... was
a wheeler-dealer with a hand in ... many
U.S. activities ... -TI66.

WHEELHORSE; wheel horse pessoa que
trabalha com muita eficiencia, principal-
mente em urna organizagáo política ou
partido [He]... was a reliableparty wheel
horse... -T/60.

WHERE where it's at [col] = where the
ACTION is Easy Rider is a major movie
thatfollows two youths on their searchfor
where it's at. -T/69. * [People]... over 30
who don i know where it's at... -T/69.

WHILE after/in a while depois de algum
tempo, pouco depois, logo He hadgone on a
business cali but carne back after a while.
all the while = all the TIME ... all the
while, he doubted his own worth and was
painfully conscious of living in the shadow
ofhisfather. -T/62.
once in a while de vez em quando / enjoy
seeing an American like you, once in a
while - somebodyfrom home who realiz.es
what weface here. -WPT,308.
while away passar (o tempo, as horas, os
dias etc.) de maneira agradável ... diver-
sions to while away the hours. -T/72. 4
lan likes to while away summersjust lying
in the sun on the beach.
worth someone's while valer a pena,
valer o tempo empregado por, compensar
o esforzó de It is well worth your while to
improve your vocabulary. => worthwhile
que vale a pena, proveitoso, vantajoso
Most things that are worthwhile in Ufe
cosí you something. -HLW,40.
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Whip 
Whoop

WHIP crack the whip [col] exercer sua
autoridade de maneira tiránica ou amea-
gadora ... he can crack the whip without
stinging the ego. -T/67.
have/hold the whip hand = get the up-
per HAND The mama in the American
family often has the whip hand but she
uses it cleverly.
whip out puxar ou tirar súbita e vigoro-
samente, sacar Whipping out a pistol, he
shot one councilman ... -T/86.
whip up [col] 1. preparar ou aprontar
(algo) rápidamente Mrs. Walton could
whip up a mealfor twenty people on very
short notice. 2. instigar, incitar, provocar,
estimular [He] ... enlisted his own wife to
whip up support for him. -1/66. 4 [The
dictator has been] Whipping up popular
sentiment against the American and Brit-
ish military presence ... -TI69.

WHISPERING whispering campaign
boatos maledicentes, insinuagóes maldo-
sas que visam desacreditar um candidato
a cargo público, um grupo etc. ... in spite
of the whispering campaign against him
in 1960, Kennedy never gave the slightest
support to McCarthyism. -SJ,24.

WHISTLE blow the whistle [gir] 1. trair,
denunciar, dedar, botar a boca no trombone
The Washington Post blew the whistle on
the Watergate break-in. 2. fazer parar,
interromper, por um paradeiro, dar um ulti-
mato The Supreme Court blew the whistle
on Nixon when he tried to withhold tapes.
clean as a whistle [col] limpo, asseado,
bem arrumado, em perfeita ordem That
luncheonette is clean as a whistle.
wet one's whistle [col] tomar um trago,
molhar a goela On his way home from
work, he always stops at the neighborhood
bar to wet his whistle.
whistle for tentar conseguir em váo, ficar
querendo Ifhe thinks he'll get moneyfrom
me, he can whistle for it.

WHISTLE-STOP cidadezinha, vilarejo
etc. onde o trem normalmente so para

quando ha embarque ou desembarque At
9:45 a.m. the express trainfrom L. A. was
passing through a whistle-stop in Arizona
callea Black Rock.

WHITE poor white [pej] pessoa branca e
pobre do sul dos EUA; brancos sem eirá
nem beira; rale, gentalha [In his short sto-
ries, Erskine Caldwell] ... has chosen to
portray the poor whites and share-crop-
pers ofthe Deep South ... -HRW,242.

WHITE-COLLAR 1. de funcáo admi-
nistrativa, burocrática; de escritorio ...
managers and other white-collar workers.
-T/92. 2. relativo a ou próprio de pessoas
ou para pessoas dessa classe ou de tal nivel
socioeconómico ... a pleasant, white-col-
lar neighborhood of small apartments ...
-T/66.

WHITEWASH encobrir, ocultar, coonestar
(erros, irregularidades, faltas etc.) They
tried to whitewash the scandal.

WHIZ whiz kid [col] pessoa (geralmente
jovem) muito inteligente, criativa, bem-
sucedida etc. ... Wall Street's whiz kids
... -T/87. 4 [He] ... was a whiz kid who
finished college at 19 ... -T/73.

WHODUNIT [col] historia ou filme policial
de misterio Whodunits are the favorite
reading material of all social classes in
America.

WHOLE as a whole em bloco, em con-
junto, como um todo Skyscrapered Man-
hattan, taken as a whole, is one of man's
most fascinating architectural conglom-
erations. -T/64.
on the whole de maneira geral, conside-
rando todos os aspectos ... on the whole,
children suffer when their parents get
divorced. -T/80.

WHOLEHEARTED sincero, serio; total-
mente de votado, entusiasmado etc.; sem
hesitares, sem restribes ... he deserves
wholehearted support. -T/64. 4 ...whole-
hearted cooperation ... -KAC,93.

WHOOP whoop it up [gir] fazer grande
algazarra, gritaría, alarido The prisoners
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Whoopee Wind

ofwar whooped it up when they heard that
the war was over.

WHOOPEE make whoopee [gir] cair na
gandaia, na farra, divertir-se a valer, fo-
liar Grayson accused his wife of making
whoopee while he was injail.

WHY why(s) and wherefore(s) razáo(óes),
causa(s), motivo(s), porqué(s) ... science
does not attempt to tell us the why and
wherefore of things ... -AM,16 * ... the
whys and wherefores of the case clearly
did not intrigue the Russians. -T/64.

WIDE wide of muito afastado de, muito
longe de The bullet hit wide ofthe target.
+ His statement was wide ofthe truth. v.
wide of the MARK
wide open 1. bem aberto, escancarado
[She was] ... lying on her back with her
eyes wide open. -ST,19. v. wide-open
SPACES 2. vulnerável, sem defesa, sem
protecáo Yon leftyourselfwide open when
you asked him that question.

WIDE-AWAKE despertó, alerta, vigilante,
arguto, atento, atilado, esperto We need
wide-awake youngpeople in our business.

WIDE-EYED de olhos arregalados por
motivo de surpresa, espanto, admirado
ou falta de refinamente, ingenuidade etc.
... wide-eyed customers inspecting the new
models in an auto showroom. -T/78. f ...
Luke [Skywalker], the wide-eyed farmboy
[of Starwarsy who was always yearning
for bigger things ... -T/80.

WIFE oíd wives' tale fantasia, ficgáo, su-
persticáo, érenlas sem fundamento Olivi-
er had placed little credence in the legend
of a nebulous avenger, believing it... [was
nothing but] an oíd wives' tale. -WL,68.

WILDCAT 1. arriscado, duvidoso, inseguro
financeiramente ... to gamble and specu-
late in wildcat stocks ... -T/60. 2. irregu-
lar, ilegítimo, nao-autorizado ... wildcat
stñkes have reduced coal production and
hours worked... -T/77.

WILDFIRE like wildfire rápidamente,
como um rastilho de pólvora The news

[ofan American GImurdering an English
soldier] ran through the British Armed
Forcés like wildfire ... -FH,13. + ... the
new custom spread almost like wildfire ...
-BN,109.

WILD-GOOSE wild-goose chase busca,
tentativa, esforzó etc. fútil, inútil ou in-
frutífero, coisa que nao leva a nada The
pólice officer was sent on a wild-goose
chase when he was told that the mysteri-
ous killer was in the stadium.

WILL at will a vontade, a sua escolha,
quando quiser The soldiers were told to
fire at will when the enemy began to at-
tack. 4 ... guerrillas are free to roam
much ofthe country at will. -T/87.
if you will se for de seu desejo, se assim
o quiser, se prefere usar esse(s) termo(s)
In an historie sense, we are witnessing the
unraveling, ifyou will, ofthe greatest chal-
lenge to the worldpeace today, and that is
the Marxist-Leninist movement. -T/81.
with a will com disposic.áo e entusiasmo,
enérgicamente ... Janie went to the task
with a will. -ST,71.

WILLIES thewillies[gir] = theCREEPS
... / want to get out of here, this place is
giving me the willies. -WCN,162.

WILLY-NILLY quer queira, quer nao,
compulsoriamente The doctor prescribes
the drug, for which the patient musí pay,
willy-nilly. -T/69.

WIN win out/through sair-se vitorioso,
triunfar (apesar de dificuldades), alcanzar o
sucesso (afinal) ... the desireforpeace once
again wins out. -T/87. 4 ... the film /The
Grapes of Wrath ended]... ona strong dec-
laration offaith in the ability ofthe Ameri-
can people to win through. -KA,242.
win over converter (alguém) á sua causa,
a seu partido etc., persuadir, convencer
[People who] ... show an untiring zeal in
winning others over to their way of think-
ing. -PC,254.

WIND1 [rima com grinned} get one's sec-
ond wind -> second WIND
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Wind 
Window

get one's wind tomar fólego, recuperar
a respiragáo, descansar We need just a
little rest and we can get our wind and
start again.
get the wind up -> have the WIND up
get wind of ficar sabendo de, inteirar-se
de The plot [to kidnap the Premier] was
thwarted when loyal officers got wind of
it... -T/78.
gone with the wind desaparecido,
sumido, passado, levado pelo tempo "The
polines of race has gone wih the wind",
proclaimed Georgia's Governor George
Busbee in his 1975 inaugural address.
-T/76.
have/get the wind up assustar-se, ame-
drontar-se, alarmar-se Christ help me!
I've never been afraid to dief... How can I
... withfour Canadian war decorations be
the only one to get the wind up? -GE,275.
how the wind blows -» (which) WAY
the wind blows
in the wind na iminéncia (real ou apa-
rente) de acontecer, em cogitado Fuller
knew something was in the wind and
decided to get away befare the pólice ar-
re sted him.
sail cióse to the wind chegar muito
próximo daquilo que é improprio, ilegal,
desonesto etc. Many a businessman sails
as cióse to the wind as possible in an effort
to keep down production expenses.
second wind 1. recuperado do ritmo
relativamente normal da respirado (após
a exaustáo inicial durante um exercício,
ésforco etc.) My breathing became more
difficult as I ran, but I soon got my second
wind and finished sixth in the race. 2.
energia renovada, recuperacáo de forjas
para a continuado de urna tarefa, em-
preendimento etc. The politicians must
rest to get their second wind befare the
final campaign rush.
take the wind out of someone's sails
destruir a autoconfianga de, abater o orgulho
de, frustrar a expectativa de, causar desa-

pontamento a The fací that he wasnt elected
governor took the wind out ofhis sails.
winds of change sinais, indicares,
tendencias de mudanzas (sociais, económi-
cas, políticas) ... the winds of change are
with us now ... -T/92.

WIND2 [rima com find] wind down 1.
diminuir gradualmente (até acabar, chegar
ao finí) The civil war ... shows no sign of
winding down. -T/87. 2. desenrolar-se,
afrouxar-se (corda de relógio, mecanismo,
brinquedo etc.) My watch wound down
and stopped. 3. descontrair-se, espairecer
o espirito You're so tense. Take the doy
off. Try to wind down a bit.
wind up 1. dar corda a, retesar a mola de
(relógio, mecanismo, brinquedo etc.) She
forgot to wind up the dock. 2. acabar, ter-
minar, concluir What time did the meeting
windup? ;=> windup finí, final, conclusáo,
desfecho ... the windup ofit [violation of
the law] was that I got sentenced to a year
... -AIM,35. 3. acabar (em), terminar
(como), ir parar (em) You'll wind up in
jail some doy. 4. por em ordem, arranjar,
arrumar, organizar, regularizar He wound
up his affairs befare leavingfar Boston. 5.
deixar preocupado, ansioso, nervoso, tenso
[geralmente pas] ... she became so wound
up that she had to take sleeping pills be-
fore going to bed... -T/77.

WINDBAG [col] fanfarrao, falastráo Most
politicians are windbags and people
rarely believe what they say.

WINDFALL achado, coisa providencial, fa-
vor do céu, bafejo da fortuna (geralmente
dinheiro) The discovery of two thousand
dollars hidden in an oíd trunk in the attic
was a welcome windfallfor myfather.

WINDOW out the window [col] des-
cartado, nao mais cogitado, sem efeito
The agreements ... have been thrown out
the window. -T/92. t ... his Job had gone
out the window. -GES,178.
window dressing deturpacáo de fatos
com a finalidade de produzir impressáo
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favorável, falsa impressáo, aparéncia en-
gañosa Some of the Presidentas recent
moves may bejust window dressing.

WING clip someone's wings limitar os
meios, os recursos, o poder de, cortar as
asas de ... Gorbachev's opponents tried to
clip his wings a bit. -T/87.
in the wings perto, a máo, nos bastidores
e preparado para agir, assumir o lugar de
outro etc. [He] ... has stood patiently in
the wings ... -T/67. * There is always
someone standing in the wings ready for
your position.
under one's wing sob a protecáo de, sob
os cuidados de Under the wing of his
brother ... his career developed quickly
... -T/61.
wing it improvisar, fazer algo sem prepara-
c.áo [President George H. W.] Bush is best
when he wings it in his own words. -T/91.

WINK forty winks [col] urna soneca /
always try to get in forty winks on after-
noons when there is nothing to do. -DK,12.
+ ... he slept forty winks ... -SEB,58.
not sleep a wink; not get a wink of sleep
nao dormir, nao pregar o olho She didn't
sleep a wink last night. t / didn't get a
wink of sleep all night. -OJ,26.
wink at fingir que nao vé (algo ilícito, ile-
gal, improprio etc., como se em conivén-
cia) We can'tjust wink at this. Something
has to be done about it.

WIPE wipeaway enxugar, limpar esfregan-
do She... wiped away her tears ... -T/61.
wipe off limpar, apagar, tirar, retirar,
eliminar ou fazer desaparecer esfregando
Mother told Sue to wipe off the spilled
milk. + wipe off the table 4 wipe off
the dust
wipe out 1. limpar esfregando o inte-
rior de Wipe out that bucket. 2. cancelar,
apagar Larson has wiped out his debí. 4
The teacher told Joey to wipe out what
he had written on the blackboard. 3.
destruir, aniquilar, dizimar, eliminar, er-
radicar, reduzir a nada The first settlers

in Virginia were wiped out by Indians and
swamp fever. 4 The village of Lidice in
Czechoslovakia was wiped out by the Na-
zis in reprisal. 4 All her bitterness could
not wipe out the love shefeltfor Mark. 4.
[col] matar, assassinar He was wiped out
by a rival gang.

WIRE down to the wire 1. próximo do
prazo final, no fim ... the election cam-
paign carne down to the wire ... -T/78. 2.
[col] sem dinheiro, a nenhum, na última
lona By the end ofthe month Len is down
to the wire.
live wire 1. fio eletrizado During the hur-
ricane, the danger from live wires strewn
all over the roads was a great problem for
the reseñe workers. 2. [col] pessoa ativa,
enérgica, empreendedora McKibben is
known as a live wire in his company.
pulí wires -> pullSTRINGS
under the wire no último momento, no
limite, na linha de chegada My great-
grandfather just got in under the wire
when the claims were being filed for the
free lands in the Oregon Territory. The
next doy no more claims were allowed.

WIRETAP wiretap; tap 1. ouvir ou gravar
secretamente conversa telefónica de outras
pessoas, grampear telefone / think our
phone has been tapped. 2. [ou] wiretap -
ping espionagem telefónica, escuta clan-
destina de telefone ... the FBI started a se-
ries ofwiretaps that ultimately monitored
the telephones of 13 Government officials
... -T/76. * He was accused ... ofhaving
approved the. Watergate wiretapping plans
... -T/73.

WISE wise to [gir] ciente de, a par de, infor-
mado de (situacáo, motivo, razáo, verdade
etc.) She was wise to all his tricks.
wise up [gir] 1. inteirar-se, ficar sabendo,
perceber, aprender Holt's wife suddenly
wised up to the fací that he was running
around with other women. 2. informar,
por ao corrente He is so naive that some-
one should wise him up to thefacts oflife.
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Wolf

WISECRACK [col] observacáo mordaz,
sarcasmo, gracejo Bob Hope was the best
with thefast, subtle wisecrack.

WISELY not wisely but too well nao com
racionalidade, com a cabega, mas com a
emo^áo (o que poderá trazer conseqüén-
cias desagradáveis) It was said that the
queen of Scotland loved her country not
wisely but too well.

WISH wish on/upon exprimir um desejo
ou um pedido servindo-se de algo (estrela
etc.) como talismá He wished upon a star
that someday he would see her again.
wish (off) on impingir, livrar-se de (tare-
fa, pessoa etc. geralmente desagradável,
passando-a a outro) Poor Joe, somebody
was always wishing some dirty job on
him. f Just because yon don't like your
girlfriend any more, don't try to wish her
offon me.
wish someone well desejar felicidades ou
bom éxito a, desejar tudo de bom a There
is reason to wish him well, but also rea-
sonfor skepticism. -T/87. * "Iknowyou
wish us well", he said. "I wish all ofyou
well." -RK,186. => well-wisher pessoa
que deseja felicidade ou éxito a alguém,
simpatizante The new President received
messages from well-wishers in the inter-
national world.

WIT at one's wit's/wits' end desorientado,
sem saber que fazer All her attempts to
solve her problem hadfailed and she was
now at her wit's end.
frighten/scare someone out of his wits
dar um grande susto em, apavorar ... the
woman ... [was] trembling as she seemed
to look for something, scared out of her
wits. -BFW,25. 4 The children were
frightened out oftheir wits when they saw
their mother during an epileptic seizure.
have/keep one's wits about one estar/
ficar atento, prevenido, esperto, equilibra-
do, em seu juízo Olivier told himselfthat
no matter what occurred he musí keep his
wits about him. -WL,49. t Prayer gave

me the strength to keep my wits about me
... -HE,252.
to wit a saber, isto é ... all [species ofthe
cuckoo bird] indulge in a highly organized
form of nesting behavior, to wit: they lay
their eggs in the nest of other birds ...
-GET,207.

WITCH witch hunt; witch-hunt caga as
bruxas, investigacáo de supostas atividades
políticas subversivas, de deslealdade, de
opinióes impopulares etc. /The Crucible,
a play by Arthur Miller] ... an allegory
built around the New England witch triáis
ofthe seventeenth century, drew an ironic
parallel to the anti-Red "witch hunts" of
the Fifties. -HDR,402. ^> witch-himter
investigador de atividades subversivas, de
pessoas que tém opinióes impopulares,
heterodoxas etc., perseguidor de comu-
nistas ... that ultímate American witch-
hunter, the late Joe McCarthy. -T/81.

WITH with it [gir] ciente da situacáo, in-
formado, alerta, por dentro, atualizado, na
moda The Kennedys are bright and new;
they're with it. -TI66. 4 Ifyou're not in
favor of abortion, people say that you're
not with it.
with someone [col] 1. do lado de, a favor
de, apoiando, da mesma opiniáo / agree
with Senator Walker's analysis ofthe situ-
ation. Fm with him. 2. acompanhando o
raciocinio de, entendendo Do as you're
told or you will no longer work for this
company. Are you with me?

WITNESS bear witness dar testemunho,
depor, testificar [He] ... was hardpressed
to explain the failure ofhistory to record
the changes which nature seemed to bear
witness to. -GJ,59.

WIVES oíd wives' tale -» WIFE
WOLF cry wolf dar alarme falso The boy

in Aesop's fable had cried wolf so many
times that no one believed him anymore.
keep the wolf from the door ter apenas
o necessário para se manter, evitar a
miseria, a fome During the Great Depres-
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sion in the early thirties many people had
difficulty keeping the wolffrom the door.
lone wolf [col] pessoa solitaria, indepen-
dente In those days, John... [was] already
regarded ...as pretty much of a lone wolf
... -OE,5.
wolf down engolir, devorar, comer voraz-
mente Big John wolfed down two sand-
wiches and left hurriedly.
wolf in sheep's clothing lobo em pele
de cordeiro He turnea out to be a wolfin
sheep's clothing.

WOMB from womb to tomb = from the
CRADLE to the grave ... the uninhib-
ited, innocent sexuality ... according to
Freud, controls man's actions from womb
to tomb. -T/66.

WONDER do/work wonders/miracles
fazer milagres, produzir efeitos prodigio-
sos Though he certainly cannot claim to
have worked any miracles, [Bill] Clinton
can point to some solid accomplishments.
-T/92. 4 The new medicine has worked
wondersfor him.
for a wonder excepcionalmente, sur-
preendentemente, estranhamente For a
wonder, she arrived on time for her ap-
pointment.
it's a wonder é surpreendente It's a won-
der that Mr. Norris has refused to accept
your generous offer.
(it's) little/no/small wonder nao admira,
nao causa surpresa It is small wonder ...
that the abstract vocabulary of cultur-
ally disadvantaged children is deficient in
range and precisión ... -AD,217. 4 Most
of us have preconceived and prejudiced
notions about almost everything. Is it any
wonder then, that ourproblems are so dif-
ficult to be solved? + No wonder he got
the job. He's the owner's son.
workwonders -» doWONDERS

WOOD not see the woods for the trees ->
not see the FOREST for the trees
out of the woods [col] fora de perigo, nao
mais em dificuldades / don't think we're

out ofthe woods yet. -T/87. 4 ... Brazil is
by no means out of the financial woods as
yet. -GJI,70.
take to the woods [col] fugir, dar no pe
When the heat of August hits New York,
the people take to the woods.

WOOL pulí the wool over someone's eyes
[col] engañar, iludir, ludibriar ... he'II
make use of your friendship to pulí the
wool over your eyes. -CHT,83.

WORD as good as one's word/promise fiel
a sua palavra, fidedigno, confiável The oíd
truth, that a man is as good as his word,
still holds. -T/81. 4 When Grayson said
he would give us the money on Friday, he
was as good as his promise.
break one's word/promise faltar a pala-
vra, quebrar urna promessa Yon promised
me you would keep quiet about this but
you seem to have broken your word.
breathe a word [geralmente neg] falar,
tagarelar, ser indiscreto, abrir a boca
Don't breathe a word ofthis to anybody.
by word of mouth de viva voz, oralmente
Since West África had no literature,
customs and rituals were always memo-
rized and handed down by example and
word of mouth. -SMS,20.
dying words últimas palavras In
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar Brutus's dy-
ing words are: "Caesar now be still; I
kill'd not thee with half so good a will".
4 "Rosebud" was Charles Foster Kane's
dying word.
eat one's words desdizer-se, retratar-
se, desculpar-se Swanson had to eat his
words when he was provea wrong.
fighting words observagáo insultuosa,
provocado, desacato, desaforo There
have always been fighting words which
will arouse Irishmen or Southerners to
blindfury. -CH,14.
four-letter word vulgarismo sexual e es-
catológico, palavra obscena, palavráo She
speaks out, at times in four-letter words,
on Women's Lib or birth control. -1/12.
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from the word go [col] desde o inicio,
desde o principio Their marriage was
doomedfrom the word go.
get a word in (edgewise/edgeways) ter
oportunidade de falar, de interromper ou
de entrar em urna conversa Each of the
six Senators present seemed to want to get
in afew words ... -T/79. * / always find
it difficult, I mean really difficult, to get a
word in edgewise when my wife and her
sister are talking.
get word ser informado [She]... soongot
word that the proslavery men knew where
he [her husband] was and were planning
to kill him. -SH,22.
give one's word dar sua palavra, prometer
Fve given you my word and carit go back
on it now.
give the word dar o sinal, indicar Just give
the word and we'll start building the house.
go back on one's word faltar a palavra,
roer a corda The colonel went back on his
word and allowed the massacre ofthe en-
emy soldiers who had surrendered.
hang on someone's words; hang on
someone's every word ouvir atentamente
as palavras de The crowd hung on the
speaker's words. + ... the captain [was]
hanging on his every word ... -TW,31. 4
... nations hang on a Presidentas every
word. -T/74.
have a word with conversar com, ter urna
palavra com (por um instante ou em par-
ticular) May I have a word with you ?
have words discutir, bater boca The new
teacher had words with one of the office
staffand left the school.
household word/name palavra ou nome
familiar, comum, muito conhecido, famo-
so Xerox has become a household word.
in a word em urna palavra, em síntese, em
resumo He's a liar and a thief. In a word,
he 's not to be trusted.
in other words em outras palavras Dick
was handsome, young and rich. In other
words, the ideal husband for any girl.

in so many words 1. sem mudar urna
palavra, literalmente, a letra He wanted
to marry her and told her that in so many
words. 2. francamente, sem rodeios, com
toda a clareza Erad told Mac in so many
words what he thought ofhim.
in words of one syllable em linguagem
clara, franca, direta In words of one syl-
lable, I think he's a pain (in the neck).
keep one's word manter a palavra You
can trust her. She has always been known
to keep her word.
the last word 1. a última palavra, a re-
soluc.áo definitiva, a decisáo final He has
always enjoyed having the last word ...
-T/87. 2. [col] o que ha de mais moderno,
a última moda, a última palavra This is the
last word in vacuum cleaners.
leave word deixar recado Ring his office
and leave word that I want him to calljust
as soon as he comes in. -GES,17.
mark my words atente para minhas pa-
lavras, ouc.a o que estou dizendo "Mark
my words", the oíd man cried. "No good
will come if you try to travel to another
planet."
not a word silencio, bico calado, nem um
pió Remember, not a word to her about
this!
not minee words -> not minee MAT-
TERS
put in a (good) word for; say a (good)
word for recomendar, interceder por /'//
put in a good word for you. That's all I can
do. -DK,191.
put in/into words expressar verbalmente,
enunciar, dizer ... the actual contení [of
the experience the Buddha had under the
Bo TreeJ ... was never and could never be
put into words. -WAW,54.
put words in/into someone's mouth dar
a entender ou afirmar que alguém disse
algo que realmente nao disse / never said
that! Don't try to put words in my mouth.
say a (good) word for = put in a (good)
WORD for
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say the word dar a ordem, aprovar, autori-
zar You'll want to be sure you can trust
me. But FU be glad to help, any time you
say the word. -SW,15.
send word mandar dizer, notificar, infor-
mar, avisar [The President] ... sent word
for the Cabinet to assemble next morning.
-T/74.
take someone's word for it aceitar a pala-
vra de, acreditar em It can't be done. Take
my word for it. + OK, I'II take your word
for it ifyou say so.
take someone at his word confiar em (al-
guém) e aceitar sua palavra ... the Soviet
leader was sincere in his desire to rebutid
detente and should be taken at his word.
-T/88.
take the words out of someone's mouth
tirar as palavras da boca de You took the
words out ofmy mouth when you said that
he's not to be trusted.
true to one's word cumpridor de sua pa-
lavra, fiel a sua promessa Judge Sullivan,
true to his word, began giving Nellie Eng-
lish lessons... -MWL,62.
weigh one's words pesar as palavras,
atentar bem no que diz [He was] ... a
man who weighed every word carefully
and would vouchfor his opinions with his
Ufe. -MH,15.
word for word palavra por palavra, lite-
ralmente, exatamente ... true undestand-
ing of a foreign tongue demands more
than the ability to transíate word for word.
-MJL,126.
word is out ja nao é segredo, a noticia se
espalhou The word is out that he's leaving
next week.
words fail me nao tenho palavras, nao sei
o que dizer Words fail me. I really don't
know what to say.
a word to the wise conselho aos que
sabem ouvir; a bom entendedor meia pa-
lavra basta A word to the wise should be
sufficient, so watch out how you conduct
yourselfin the nextfew months.

WORD-OF-MOUTH -> by WORD of
mouth

WORK at work 1. no trabalho, trabalhan-
do, ocupado At 7:30 in the morning he is
usually hará at work. 4 The bulldozers
are at work as never befare, because our
population is increasing. -WCB,167. 2.
agindo, em opera9áo, em a£áo, em ativi-
dade ... the centrifugal forces that have
already torn apart the U.S.S.R. are now at
work in Russia and Ukraine. -T/92.
gum up the works [gir] frustrar, estragar,
emperrar, fazer malograr (plano, objetivo
etc.) He always gums up the works when
he tries to help us.
have one's work cut out for ter um tra-
balho ou urna tarefa difícil a cumprir, ter
muito que fazer Whoever takes over that
job will certainly have his work cut out
for him.
in the works [col] em preparo, em anda-
mento, em curso ... a policy change is in
the works... -T/91. * She has a new book
in the works.
make short/quick work of lidar com ou
livrar-se de (alguém ou algo) com rapidez
e eficiencia The Sioux [Indians] ... made
short work of Custer and the 212 caval-
rymen whom he led [in the Battle of the
Little Bighorn]. -T/66.
out of work desempregado He's been out
ofwork since last May.
shoot the works [gir] 1. arriscar tudo em
urna jogada ou aposta We were so sure
that Lightning would win the Derby that
we decided to shoot the works. 2. gastar
tudo o que se tem, nao poupar despesas
I m going to shoot the works on a trip to
Europe. 3. fazer urna tentativa ou um es-
for90 supremo, dar tudo o que se tem This
is your last chance to make a new high
jump record. So, shoot the works.
work in/into introduzir, encaixar, inserir,
incluir In your next political cartoon,
try to work in some humorous situation
concerning the Royal Family. + The
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musicians worked new numbers into their
repertoire.
work off 1. livrar-se de, dissipar, descar-
regar, eliminar (por esforgo ou atividade)
Jack is so overweight that he should try to
work off aboutforty pounds. 4 ... I need
a hobby in which destructiveness and ag-
gressiveness can be worked off. -T/72. 2.
pagar (um débito) com trabalho Kendall
has worked offhis debí.
work on 1. ocupar-se com, labutar em,
trabalhar em, aplicar seus esforcos a She's
been working on a new novel. 2. influen-
ciar, tentar persuadir, atuar sobre I'II try to
work on myfather to get him to let me take
the car tonight.
work out 1. solucionar, resolver pelo
raciocinio He worked out the difficult
problem injust afew seconds. 2. calcular
/'// work out an estímate and cali you later
when I have it ready. 3. [seguido de at ou
to] montar a, importar em, chegar a The
bilí for repairs to your car works out to
one hundred dollars. 4. elaborar, planejar,
idear, preparar, desenvolver, expor When
Henry Adams studied the glorious medi-
eval cathedrals he was inspired to work
out his "dynamic theory of history" ...
-MHJ,11. f We have worked out a way
to save onfuel costs. 5. resultar, redundar,
acontecer (de determinada maneira) Noth-
ing has worked out as we had planned or
hoped. 6. mostrar ser eficiente, funcionar,
dar resultado I'm afraid the plan didrít
work out. 1. exaurir, esgotar (mina, veio
etc.) [geralmente pas] That silver mine was
worked out many years ago. 8. praticar
exercício físico, fazer ginástica, manter a
boa forma atlética Most ofthe sports-club
members work out in a gym at least once a
week. -T/73. => workout exercício físico,
treino ... he begins the doy with a vigorous
two-hour workout. -T/87.
work over [col] surrar, espancar Never
give an armed robber the excuse he is
lookingfor to work you over. -T/81.

the works [gir] 1. tudo, o servido com-
pleto, a operagáo completa, todos os itens
ou ingredientes etc. When I eat a banana
split, I like it with the works: marshmal-
low, fruit sauces and nuts with a cherry on
top. * ... medium-range missiles, long-
range strategic weapons, space defenses
- the works. -T/86. 2. injurias, maus-tra-
tos; surra, sova; assassinato He was afraid
the gang would give him the works.
work up 1. subir ou aumentar gradual-
mente, avanzar aos poucos, progredir He
wanted his son to begin with the lowest
job and work up into an executive Job to
really know the business. 2. formar, com-
por, preparar, elaborar, desenvolver, causar,
idear We're working up a plan to conven
fresh water from ocean water. 3. excitar,
provocar, instigar, incitar She worked up
the audience with evangelical fervor as she
preached... -T/72. 4. despertar, gerar (inte-
resse, entusiasmo etc.) Edwards was unable
to work up enough enthusiasm for the new
plan. 5. adquirir, juntar, criar (coragem)
Bronson was trying to work up enough
courage to ask his bossfor a raise. 6. ficar
ou deixar nervoso, irritado, irado You're
getting yourselfall worked up. -ST,163.
work up to avanzar gradualmente para;
chegar a (ponto principal, climax etc.)
Many of O. Henry's short stories work up
to a surprising end.

WORKAHOLIC individuo viciado em
trabalho ... he is a workaholic who shuns
receptions and cocktail parties. -T/80.

WORLD all over the world em todo o
mundo, no mundo inteiro, universalmente
[He] ... has a wide range of friends and
contacts all over the world. -T/92.
around/round the world no mundo
inteiro, em todo o mundo ... genuine cur-
rents of democratic change have brought
new political freedoms to dozens of na-
tions around the world. -T/87.
bring into the world dar a luz, trazer ao
mundo Mother wants the little boy she
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World-class Worldwide

suffered such agonies to bring into the
world to be a great artist... -TM,12.
come down//up in the world arruinar-se,
empobrecer etc.//ascender socialmente,
prosperar, enriquecer etc. Once afamous
and wealthy woman, Karen had come
down in the world.
come into the world vir ao mundo, nascer
Corning into the world with one parent is
a handicap, no matter how mature and
moneyed the mother may be. -T/92.
dead to the world profundamente ador-
mecido Elmer was dead to the world five
minutes after he went to bed.
for all the world 1. por nada deste mundo
[geralmente neg] She loved her husband
the way he was and wouldn't have him
look different for all the world. 2. sob
todos os aspectos, em tudo, exatamente
She lookedfor all the world like afamous
movie star ofthe 1940s.
for the world; for worlds [neg] = for all
the WORLD 1 Fd never hurí youfor the
world. 4 He managed to master his sur-
prise [at the conversation he overheard in
the hotel lobby] ... He would not have left
now for worlds. -HJ,5.
from around the world de todo o mundo
... leader s from around the world signed
a declaration promising to reduce infant
mortality by one-third by the year 2000.
-T/91.
get on in the world progredir, fazer
carreira, subir na vida Many American
feminists as sume that a woman's libido
musí be denied ifshe wants to get on in the
world. -T/71.
give the world to dar tudo para, ser capaz
de fazer qualquer coisa para Vd give the
world to see the thiefsface when he opens
my suitcase and finas not the money he
thinks he stole but my dirty laundry.
how in the world -> howonEARTH
not long for this world com pouco tempo
de vida, com os dias contados Toward the
end of August it seemed that she was not

long for this world and, unfortunately, on
September 7 she died.
out of this world [gir] magnífico, fabu-
loso, espetacular, maravilhoso, superlativo
Walter Huston's performance as the oíd
prospector in The Treasure of the Sierra
Madre was superb, out ofthis world.
set the world on fire alcanzar grande
fama e sucesso; produzir grande efeito, re-
alizar algo que chame atencáo He'U never
set the world on fire with his plays for
children. + [Pérez Prado] ... proceeded
to set the musical world of Latín America
onfire with recordings of excellent fidelity
... -SMS.181.
think the world of ter muita afe¿9áo ou
grande admira9áo por She thinks the
world ofher children.
what/where/who/why in the world —»
how/what/where etc. on EARTH
the world is one's oyster o mundo ofe-
rece tudo de bom, prazeroso etc. para; o
mundo foi feito para; alguém pode fazer da
vida tudo o que quiser When Oliver gradu-
atedfrom Princeton, he felt the world was
his oyster.
a world of muito, um mundo de, grande
quantidade de Drink this. It will do you a
world of good.
the world over = all over the WORLD
The world over, charms of all kinds
tend to be rather chanted than spoken.
-SWL,103.
worlds apart totalmente diferente ... my
scientific investigation was forgotten or
was at least redirected into channels that
were worlds apart from my original inten-
tion. -CCT,14.

WORLD-CLASS da mais alta qualidade,
classe etc., dos melhores do mundo [He]
.... promises to get "world-class experts" to-
gether to solve a nationalproblem... -T/92.

WORLDWIDE geral, universal, que en-
globa o mundo inteiro ... the influence
of Western art has been world-wide ...
-CEO,ix.
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Worm 
Wrap

WORM the worm may turn até os mais
humildes podem se rebelar (quando pres-
sionados) The worm may turn some doy
and quiet Mr. Smith may go wild and re-
ally mise hell with his domineering wife.
worm in/into penetrar pouco a pouco em,
introduzir-se manhosamente em Sheldon
wormed his way into Laura's confidence.
worm out extrair, arrancar (segredo, in-
formagoes etc.) The spy tried to worm out
secrets out ofher.

WORN-OUT -> WEARout
WORRY worry along/through conseguir

viver, arranjar-se (apesar de problema,
dificuldade etc.) Despite the stress ofmod-
ern Ufe, mostpeople still manage to "mud-
dle through", worrying along and solving
theirproblems after afashion. -CJ,5.

WORSE fortheworse -» fortheBETTER
worse off em situagáo pior que a anterior
(mais pobre, mais infeliz etc.) ... the young-
er generation is worse offthan its parents.
-T/92. * ... U.S. carmakers [are] worse off
than they've been in decades. -T/91.

WORST at one's/its worst na pior situac. áo
possível, no que tem de pior, sob os piores
aspectos, nos piores momentos /The Trea-
sure of the Sierra Madre is an] Excellent
film of gold-prospecting, greed and human
nature at its worst... -ML,605.
at (the) worst na pior das hipóteses At the
worst, you will only lose your time and it
may be a profitable experience.
do one's worst causar o maior daño pos-
sível, todo o mal que puder, agir da ma-
neira mais desagradável He does his worst
to make his family uncomfortable when
theyhave company.
get/have the worst of levar a pior, ser der-
rotado, perder (luta, discussáo, debate etc.)
The two men werefighting and thefat one
was getting the worst ofit.
if (the) worst comes to (the) worst se
acontecer o pior If worst comes to worst,
we can always sell our car and use the
money to solve our difficulties.

WORTH be worth it valer a pena Greg's
yacht cosí a lot of money, but it was
worth it.
be worth seeing/considering/reading/
having etc. valer a pena ver, considerar,
ler, ter etc. Ifthese things [security, good
pay, reasonable leisure for the enjoyment
of Ufe] are worth having, they are worth
fightingfor. -KRI,565.
for all one is worth com todas as forjas,
com a máxima energia, com todo seu
potencial, com denodo, ao máximo The
policemen were chasing the burglar and
he was runningfor all he was worth.
for what something/it is worth pelo que
(algo) possa representar, pelo valor ou
utilidade que (algo) possa ter ... we had
the statements of witnesses, for what they
were worth. -TB,16. 4 Leí me tell you my
opinión for what it's worth.

WORTHWHILE -> worth someone's
WHILE

WOULD would rather -^ had rather
[sob have]

WOULD-BE que se diz ser, que aspira a
ser; pretenso, suposto, pseudo [Tyrone]
Power and would-be expatríate, Orson
Welles, were the only Americans in the
cast [of The Black Rosey. -BDF,162. * ...
a would-be writer... -T/87.

WOUND1 [rima comfound] wound up —»
WIND up 5

WOUND2 [rima com crooned] lick one's
wounds recuperar as forcas após urna
derrota, refazer-se de um fracasso etc., re-
temperar-se The battalion retired to a rear
área to lick their wounds. + Today the
radicáis are licking their wounds. -T/73.

WRAP under wraps em segredo; enco-
berto ... the company may have known
about safety problems for years and kept
them under wraps. -T/92. * Negotiations
for the swap [of prisoners] had been car-
ried out under tight security wraps. -T/76.
wrapped up in totalmente devotado a,
inteiramente absorvido em, com toda a
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Wreck Write

aten^áo concentrada em Mr. Taylor is so
wrapped up in his business that he has no
timefor hisfamily.
wrapped up in oneself preocupado ape-
nas consigo mesmo He's so wrapped up
in himselfhe couldn't see anything about
anything... -HET,315.
wrap up 1. agasalhar-se Wrap up well
befare you go out. 2. [col] concluir, fi-
nalizar, resolver, liquidar, levar a um final
(geralmente feliz) I've got some business
to wrap up and then I'll see you. -FC,16. 4
The arms-control group worked through
the night, finally wrapping up its session
at 6.30 a. m. on Sunday. -T/86. 3. sinteti-
zar, sumariar, fazer um resumo de For
millions ofwell informed men and women,
TIME Magazine each week wraps up the
whole world's news. -T/80. => wrap-up
sumario, resumo Each week TIME Maga-
zine ... [presents] a complete wrap-up of
the affairs ofthe world. -T/81.

WRECK a nervous wreck pessoa com os
ñervos em frangalhos She was held cap-
tive by the terrorists for six days and when
she was finally rescued she was a nervous
wreck.

WRINKLE a new wrinkle [col] inova9áo,
novidade, novo enfoque, última moda The
newest wrinkle is the organic food super-
market... -T/71.

WRIST slap on the wrist; slap the wrist
of; slap someone's wrist repreender com
brandura, ser leniente She slapped Carl-
soris wristsfor telling lies. v. a SLAP on
the wrist

WRIT writ/written large de maneira
ressaltada, acentuada; mostrado de modo
mais claro, maior, ampliado, bastante ob-
vio In theatrical tradition, the fortunes
of king and queen were the human situa-
tion writ large. -T/68. 4 The shock and
concern of official Washington [over the
assassination ofEgypt's President Anwar
Sadat] were also written large on the faces
ofscores of dignitaries ... -T/81.

WRITE write down anotar, registrar por
escrito The Greeks ... were addicted to
writing things down, and it is only through
their literature that we know anything
at all of the Phoenicians. -BCMT,25.
* Write down every dime you spend.
-MD,60.
write off 1. cancelar (débito etc.), deduzir
We can write off these expenses on our
income tax. t ... the Soviets have written
off some $4 billion in economic loans to
Damascus ... -T/87. ==> write-off elimi-
na9áo de um item dos livros contábeis,
cancelamento; redu9áo, deprecia9áo He
got a tax write-off on his business loss. 2.
considerar como sem valor, insignificante,
inútil; dar por perdido, desconsiderar, es-
quecer, rejeitar, por de lado [PhiVs death]
... was written off as a hunting accident,
but everyone in thefamily knew the truth.
-KJS,18. * [Poet Eira Pound] ... cannot
be written off and musí, more and more,
be written about. -T/60.
write out escrever, por no papel; escrever
por extenso, escrever com todos os deta-
Ihes "Writing things out", ... is simply a
more rigorous way of talking things out.
-BCM,7. 4 Write out carefully all the
things you want me to bring back from
the States. 4 Mr. Parkinson wrote out a
check for $5,000.
write up descrever, narrar; compor, es-
crever (relatório, relato, reportagem, arti-
go, narrativa etc.), desenvolver por escrito
He wrote up an account ofhis 12-day tour
ofNew Hampshire. 4 Nichols wrote up a
special repon to the president ofthe com-
pany. => write-up reportagem, historia,
artigo (freqüentemente elogioso, em jor-
nal, revista etc.) Our schooVs basketball
team got a wonderful write-up in LIFE
Magazine.
written all over transparecendo clara-
mente, manifestamente; expressando com
toda a clareza, sem disfarce Contempt was
written all over Greta's face. 4 He was a
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Writing 
Wrongdoing

man who had enjoyment oflife written all
over him.

WRITING put in writing por o preto no
branco, por no papel / wish to have our
verbal contract put in writing and signed
by all parties concerned.
writing on the wall -* the HAND-
WRITING on the wall

WRITTEN -> write
WRONG do wrong fazer mal, cometer er-

ros, falhar [They] ... had prosecuted him
and somehow done him wrong. -NE,328.
* John was deeply in love with Mary
and, in his eyes, she could do no wrong.
=> wrongdoing erro, daño, injustisa, má
agáo, comportamento improprio, trans-
gressáo None [of those people] were ac-
cused ofany wrongdoing. -T/87.
get in wrong with [col] incorrer no de-
sagrado de, pór-se mal com He got in

wrong with the school officials and was
expelled.
in the wrong errado, em erro, em
equívoco, sem razáo ... you shouldn't have
humbled yourself to her like that, even
if it looked like you were in the wrong.
-WCN,288.
two wrongs don't make a right um erro
nao justifica outro If you're planning to
take revenge on him, remember that two
wrongs don't make a right.
what's wrong (que é) que ha? que se pas-
sa? que está acontecendo What's wrong,
Darlene? You look so sad.
what's wrong with 1. qual é o problema, a
falha, o defeito etc. de What's wrong with
this machine? 2. que mal ha nisso, qual é
o inconveniente disso? What's wrong with
letting me have the car this evening?

WRONGDOING -» do WRONG
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X x out cancelar, eliminar, anular, riscar
com um x X out the first paragraph you
wrote.

XMAS(CHRISTMAS) Natal Wemshyou
a Merry Xmas.

X-RATED para adultos, improprio para
menores (filme etc.) ... VCRs [videocas-

sette recorders] bring X-rated films into
the home ... -T/87. * ... an erotic X-rated
ballet. -T/87.

X-RATING interdi£áo para menores (em
filmes etc.) The film [Last Tango in Paris]
will carry an X-rating, which bars admis-
sion to viewers under 18. -T/73.
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YARN spin a yarn/tale [col] contar urna
historia, principalmente fantástica, exage-
rada, difícil de acreditar Oíd sailors liked to
gather a group ofyoung chilar en and spin
yarns about sea monsters and mermaids.

YEAR advanced in years idoso, de idade
avanzada ... Williams' parents ... are ad-
vanced in years. -T/81.
for years ha muitos anos, ha muito tempo
In his ironic way, Henry Higgins said that
"in America [people] haven't used Eng-
lish for years''.
get along/on in years envelhecer ... Dan-
nel [Le., Daniel]Boone was... getting on in
years now. -GJH,15. 4 [She] ... was get-
ting pretty well along in years... -KRI,591.
lean years anos de dificuldade, de escas-
sez, de improdutividade, de vacas magras
... a lean year for the U.S. economy ...
-T/92. * After two punishingly lean years,
[Billy] Wilder at last got a screenwriting
job at Paramount. -T/60.
over the years através dos anos My re-
lations with him ... have been warm and
friendly over the years. -KJS,190.

YEAR-ROUND (que funciona, está em
atividade ou ocorre) durante o ano inteiro
Hundreds of volunteers devote time and
energy year-round to the church. -T/91.

YELLOW-BELLIED [gir] [pej] medroso,
covarde You yellow-bellied littlejerk!

YELLOW-BELLY; YELLOWBELLY [gir]
[pej] pessoa covarde You're nothing but a
yellowbelly.

YEOMAN yeoman('s) service/work bons
e leáis servigos, grande auxilio, ajuda efi-
caz [He was] ...a North Carolinian who
had done yeoman service for Candidate
Kennedy in ... [his] native state during the
1960 campaign. -T/61.

YES-MAN; YES MAN [gir] homem servil,
vaquinha de presepio [He] ... had worked
for Hoffa in various unión posts since
1934 and was considered little more than
a y es man. -T/81.

YOU you're welcome nao ha de que She
thanked me and I said: "You're welcome".

YOUNG with young prenhe [fémea de ani-
mal] Our oíd cow is with young.
young ones -> LITTLE ones

YUP [Young Urban Professional\\ YUPPIE
[col] jovem de formasáo universitaria com
emprego de alta remuneragáo e gostos refina-
dos que vive numa cidade grande ... a Porsche
[automobile]... becamesucha... statussym-
bol that... yuppies cheerfully enduredprice in-
creases as steep as 20% in the past year. -T/87.
4 ... a group ofyuppie women... -T/87.
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ZAP [gir] 1. mover(-se), atacar, agredir, alvejar,
destruir, matar etc. com súbita forg a e violen-
cia He was zapped when he went down the
lonely street in the dark 2. derrotar fragoro-
samente The visiting team got zapped in the
game last night. 3. energia, vigor, vivacidade,
ímpeto Watch that kid. He'sfull ofzap.

ZERO zero hour hora em que algo está
marcado para contar, o momento cru-
cial, a hora H ... the zero hour for the
synchronized attack [against the enemy
position]... -SLS,273.
zero in on 1. ajustar a mira em, determinar a
posigáo correta do alvo; mirar, fazer pontana
em (alvo); focalizar (camera) em Our guns
were zeroed in on the enemy installations.
4 Onstage, televisión cameras zeroed in
on their target. -T/61. 2. dar toda a atengáo
a, concentrar-se em (objetivo, resolugáo de
problema etc.) The Democrats also zeroed
in on the issues and themes they will stress in
the campaign. -T/84. 4 Researchers zero in
on the genetic causes of colon cáncer. -T/87.

ZILCH [gir] nada, zero; pessoa insignifi-
cante, joáo-ninguém He was an oíd zilch

who thought he was an Einstein.
ZING [gir] vigor, animagáo, vitalidade, ener-

gia, entusiasmo, qualidadeestimulante Can't
you put some more zing in your singing?

ZIP 1. [col] mover-se rápidamente, deslocar-
se com rapidez It's easy to zipfrom New
York to París for a weekend by jet. 2. zuñi-
do, silvo We heard a shot and the zip of a
bullet. 3. [col] energia, vigor, vitalidade,
forga, ánimo She used to be sofull of zip
in those days.
zip code código de zona postal What is
your zip code?

ZONK zonked (out) [gir] bébado; drogado
Is he zonked on drink or on drugs ?

ZOOM zoom away/past/up etc. passar
velozmente, zumbindo, mover-se com
grande velocidade (veículo, aeronave etc.)
The sports car zoomedpast us. f Several
planes zoomed overhead.
zoom in on aproximar-se de urna pessoa
ou objeto (a cámara de cinema ou de tele-
visáo) mantendo-o sempre em foco In this
scene, the camera slowly zooms in on the
young lovers as they kiss.
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	in a breeze
	shoot the breeze/bull
	BRICK make bricks without straw
	run into a brick/stone wall
	BRIDGE burn one's bridges -> burn one's BOATS cross a bridge when/before one comes to it
	BRIEF
	v. briefing hold a brief for
	in brief
	BRIEFCASE
	BRIEFING
	BRIGHT bright and early
	BRIGHTEN brighten up
	BRIM brim over (with)
	BRING bring about
	bring around/round
	bring back
	bring down
	bring forth
	bring forward
	bring borne
	bring in
	bring off
	bring on
	bring oneself to
	bring out
	bring over = BRING around
	bring to = BRING around
	...
	bring to bear
	bring together
	bring under
	bring up
	bring up short/sharply/with a start
	BRINK on the brink of
	over the brink
	BRINKMANSHIP
	BRISTLE bristle with
	BRITCHES too big for one's britches -> too big for one's BOOTS BROADLY
	BROAD-MINDED
	BROKE (dead/flat/stone) broke
	BROKEN-DOWN -> BREAR down BROKENHEARTED -» break one's/ someone's HEART BRONX the Bronx cheer
	BROOM a new broom
	BROTHER BigBrother
	BROW knit one's brow(s)
	BROWN-BAG (it)
	BROWNOUT
	BRUNCH
	BRUNT bear the brunt
	BRUSH at first brush
	brush aside/away
	brush off
	brush-off
	brush up
	brush-up
	have a brush with
	tarred with the same brush
	BUBBLE bubble over
	bubble over with
	BUCK almighty buck -» almighty DOLLAR buck for
	buck naked
	buck prívate
	the buck stops here
	pass the BUCK buck up
	a fast/quick buck
	pass the buck
	BUCKET bucket of bolts
	bucket seat
	kick the bucket
	rain buckets —» rain CATS and dogs BUCKLE buckle down
	buckle under
	BUD nip in the bud
	BUFF in the buff
	BUG
	the bug
	bug/buzz off
	bug out
	put a bug in someone's ear
	snug as a bug in a rug
	BUG-EYED
	BUGHOUSE
	BUILD build (something) into
	build on/upon
	build up
	buildup
	built-up
	buildup
	BUILDING building block
	BUILT-IN
	BUILT-UP -»BUILD up 3 BULL bull in a china shop
	bull session
	shoot the bull
	shoot the BREEZE take/seize the bull by the horns
	BULLET bite the bullet
	magic bullet
	SILVER bullet BULLETIN bulletin board
	BULLHEADED
	BULLHORN
	BULL'S-EYE hit the bull's-eye
	BUM bum around
	the bum's rush
	on the bum
	BUMP bump into
	bump off
	bumps and grinds
	BUMPER bumpercrop
	BUMPER-TO-BUMPER
	BUNCH bunch up
	BUNDLE bundle off/out
	bundle up
	BUOY buoy up
	BURN be burning to
	burn down
	burn out
	burned-out; burntout
	burned out; burnt-out
	burn up
	slow burn
	BURNER cooking on the front burner
	put on the back burner
	BURST burst forth
	burst in on/upon
	burst into
	burst out
	BUS missthebus -> miss the BOAT BUSH beat about/around the bush
	bush league
	BUSINESS be nobody's business
	big business
	the business end of (something)
	business hours
	after HOURS do busines with
	funny business
	get down to business
	get the business
	give the business
	go about one's business
	have no business
	in business
	know one's business
	= know one's STUFF
	make it one's business to
	mean business
	mind one's own business
	none of one's business
	on business
	(not) one's business
	out of business
	send about one's business
	that's your business
	BUSMAN a busman's holiday
	BUST
	bust up
	bust-up
	BUSTLE bustlewith
	BUT but
	BUTT butt in (on)/into
	BUTTER butter up
	look as if/though butter wouldn't melt in one's mouth
	BUTTERFINGERS
	BUTTERFLY butterflies in one's stomach
	social butterfly
	BUTTON button down
	buttondown
	buttoned-down
	button up
	not have all one's buttons/marbles
	(right) on the button
	BUTTONHOLE
	BUY
	buy off
	buy out
	buyout
	buy
	BUZZ buzz off -> BUG off give someone a buzz -> give someone a RING BY by and by
	by and large
	BYE-BYE
	BYGONE let bygones be bygones
	BYLINE
	BY-PRODUCT
	BYWORD

	C
	CAHOOTS in cahoots
	CAÍN raise Cain/cain/hell/the devil
	CAKE have one's cake and eat it too; eat one's cake and have it too
	go/sell like hot cakes
	take the cake
	CALL cali away
	cali back
	cali for
	CALLED-for
	cali forth
	cali girl
	cali in
	cali it quits
	= cali it a DAY
	cali it square
	cali off
	cali on/upon
	cali one's own
	cali out
	cali up
	call-up
	cali upon —» CALL on cióse call/shave
	have no cali
	make/place a (telephone/phone) cali
	on cali
	pay a call/visit
	within call/hail
	CALM the calm before the storm
	calm down
	CAMERA on camera
	CAMP break camp
	camp
	camp ít up
	= camp 4
	camp out
	CAMPY
	CAN can afford
	can I help it if... ?
	cannot but
	cannot/can't help
	cannot/can't help but
	cannot/can't help it
	cannot/can't help oneself
	carry the can
	it/that cannot/can't be helped
	not if I can help it
	CANCEL cancel out
	CANDLE burn the candle at both ends
	not hold a candle/stick to
	not worth the candle —» the GAME is not worth the candle CAN-DO
	loóse cannon
	CANOE paddle one's own canoe
	CAP set one's cap fór
	CAPACITY in the capacity of
	CAPITAL make capital (out) of
	CAPÍTOL Capitol HUÍ; the Hill
	CARD card up one's sleeve —» ACE up one's sleeve green card
	hold all the cards -» have/hold all the ACES in/on the cards
	lay/put one's cards on the table
	play/hold one's cards cióse to one's chest
	play one's cards well/right
	show one's cards -» show one's HAND stack the cards/deck
	stack the cards against someone//in someone's favor
	CARD-CARRYING
	CARE care about
	care for
	for all I care
	in care of
	intensive care
	one couldn't care less
	take care
	take care of
	what do I care?
	CAREER career girl/woman
	CARPET (cali) on the carpet
	roll out the red carpet
	red-carpet
	CARRY carry/sweep all/everything befóre one/it
	carry away
	carry it/something/too far
	carry off
	carry on
	carrying-on
	carry out
	carry through
	CART cart off
	put the cart before the horse
	CARVE carve out
	carve up
	CASE as the case may/might be
	a case in point
	get down to cases
	in any case
	in case
	just in case
	make a federal case (out) of
	make (out) a/one's case
	overnight case -> overnightBAG rest one's/the case
	CASH cash crop
	cash in
	cash in on
	cash on the barrelhead
	cash on the line
	cold cash
	hard cash
	hard CURRENCY; hard MONEY petty cash
	readycash -> ready MONEY spot cash
	CAST be cast away
	castaway
	cast about/around
	cast aside
	cast down
	cast off
	cast-off
	cast out
	CAST UP
	CASTLE (build) castles in the air
	CAT cat got your/his tongue?
	fat cat
	holycats -> holy COW let the cat out of the bag
	like a cat on a hot tin roof
	look like something the cat dragged in
	rain cats and dogs/buckets/pitchforks
	CATBIRD the catbird seat
	CATCH catch flat-footed
	v. FLAT-footed catch/get it
	catch napping
	catch on
	catch out
	catch phrase; catchphrase
	catch up
	catch up on
	catch up with
	wouldn't be caught/found dead
	CATER cater fór
	cater to
	cater-cornered; cater-corner; catty-corner
	CAUSE lost cause
	CAUTION throw (all) caution/discretion to the wind(s)
	CAVALIER cavalier (attitude/manner/
	CAVE cave in
	CEILING hit the ceiling/roof
	CELLAR the cellar
	CENT féel like two cents
	red cent
	two cents worth
	CEREMONY stand on ceremony
	CERTA IN fór certain
	CHAIN chain gang
	chain of command
	chain stores
	CHAIN-SMOKE
	chain-smoker
	CHAIR easy chair
	rocking chair
	CHALK chalk out
	chalk up
	walk the chalk/chalk mark/line
	CHANCE by chance
	chance it
	chance/happen on/upon
	(the) chances are
	fat chance
	fighting chance
	not a chance
	not have a chance (in hell)
	on the (off) chance
	stand a chance
	take a chance
	CHANCE thechange -> the CHANCE oflifé change of heart
	the change (of life)
	for a change
	ring (the) changes
	small change
	work a change
	CHANGEOVER
	CHANNEL go through channels
	CHAPTER give/cite/quote chapter and verse
	CHARACTER acharacter
	character actor
	character assassination
	in//out of character
	CHARGE charge account
	charge with
	free of charge(s)
	get a charge out of
	= get a BANG out of
	have charge of
	in charge (of)
	take charge
	CHARLEY charley horse
	CHASE chase after
	chase down
	give chase
	lead someone a merry chase
	CHEAP on the cheap
	CHEAPSKATE
	CHEAT ON
	CHECK blank check
	check in
	check-in
	check into
	check off
	check on
	check out
	check up = CHECK on
	checkup
	check up on = CHECK on
	check with
	double check
	double-check
	hold/keep in check
	keep a cióse check
	rubber check
	CHECKLIST
	CHECKPOINT
	CHEEK cheek by jowl
	turn the other cheek
	CHEER cheer up
	CHEESE big cheese
	big SHOT
	CHEESECAKE
	CHESHIRE grin like a Cheshire cat
	CHEST get something off one's chest
	CHESTNUT pulí someone's chestnuts out of the fire
	CHEW chew out
	chew over
	chew up
	CHICKEN chicken feed
	chicken out
	chickens come home to roost
	count one's chickens before they are hatched
	CfflCKENHEARTED; CfflCKEN-HEARTED
	CHILD a burnt child dreads the fire = once BITTEN, twice shy
	child's play
	with child
	CHILDHOOD second childhood
	CHIME chime in
	CHIN keep one's chin up
	take it on the chin
	CHIP cash in one's chips
	chip in
	a chip off the oíd block
	a chip on one's shoulder
	in the chips
	let the chips fall where they may doa a
	when the chips are down
	CHISEL chisel in on
	CHOCK-FULL
	CHOKE choke back/down
	choke off
	choke up
	CHOP chop down
	chop up
	lick one's chops
	CHORD hit/strike/touch a chord
	CHRIST for Christ's sake -> for Christ's SAKE CHRISTMAS Christmas Eve
	CHUCK chuck it
	chuck out
	chuck up
	CHUM chum around with
	CHURN churn/grind out
	churn up
	CIRCLE come full circle
	go/run around in circles
	run circles around -> run RINGS around vicious circle
	CITY inner city
	inner-city
	CLAIM lay claim to
	stake (out) a claim
	CLAM clam up
	CLAMP clamp down
	clampdown
	CLASS cut a class
	have class
	in a class by itself/oneself
	CLASSIFIED
	CLEAN clean off
	clean out
	clean up
	:=> cleanup
	cleanup
	CLEAN-CUT
	CLEAN-SHAVEN
	CLEANER take to the cleaners
	CLEAR clear away
	clear of
	KEEP clear of clear off
	clear out
	clear up
	in the clear
	CLEAR-CUT
	CLEAR-EYED; CLEAR-SIGHTED
	CLIFF-HANGER
	CLIMAX cap the climax
	CLIMB climbdown
	climb into
	CLIMBER social climber
	CLIP at a clip
	at a fast/lively/rapid/etc. clip
	clip joint
	CLOAK-AND-DAGGER
	CLOCK against the clock; against time
	around/round the clock
	around-the-clock; round-the-clock
	clock/punch in//out
	put/set/turn back the clock
	CLOCK-WATCHER
	CLOCKWORK like clockwork
	CLOSE bring to a cióse
	cióse down
	cióse in on/upon
	cióse out
	cióse up
	come/draw to a cióse
	CLOSED-DOOR
	behind closed DOORS CLOSEFISTED/TIGHFISTED
	CLOSE-KNIT; CLOSELY KNIT
	CLOSEMOUTHED
	CLOSET
	come out of the closet
	CLOSE-TO-HOME -> cióse to HOME CLOSE-UP
	CLOSE-UP; CLOSE UP
	CLOTH (out)ofwholecloth
	CLOTHESHORSE
	CLOUD cloud over
	every cloud has a silver lining
	silver LINING in the clouds
	on cloud nine
	under a cloud
	CLOVER in clover
	CLUE clue in
	CLUTTER clutter up
	COAL bring/carry coals to Newcastle
	coal oil
	haul/rake over the coals
	COAST the
	coast along
	the coast is clear
	COATTAILS
	hang/ride on someone's coattails
	COCK cock of the walk
	COCK-AND-BULL cock-and-bull story
	COCKEYED
	COCKLE warm the cockles of someone's heart
	COCKSURE
	COFFEE coffee break
	coffee house
	coffee shop
	COIN pay someone (back) in his own coin
	COKE
	COKEHEAD
	COLD catch/take (a) cold
	leave out in the cold
	COLD-BLOODED -> in cold BLOOD COLD-EYED
	COLD-HEARTED
	COLD-SHOULDER -> give/turn a cold SHOULDER to COLLAR hot under the collar
	COLLECTOR collector's ítem
	COLLEGE gotocollege
	COLOR cali to the colors
	change/turn color
	give/lend color to
	one's (truc) colors
	sail under false colors
	see the color of someone's money
	there's no disputing colors and taste —» there's no accounting for TASTE(S) with flying colors
	COLOR-BLIND
	COMBAT seecombat ->seeACTION COME as good/bad/big/strong etc. as they come
	come
	come aboard; come on board
	come about
	come abreast of
	come across
	come again
	come alive
	come along
	come and get it
	come apart
	come around/round
	come at
	come away
	come back
	comeback
	comeback
	come between
	come by
	come clean
	come crashing down
	come down
	comedown
	come down (hard) on/upon
	come down to
	come down with
	come easy/natural to
	come forth
	come forward
	come from
	come in
	come in for
	come in handy/useful
	come into
	come into one's own
	come of
	come off
	come off it
	COME upon
	come on strong
	come out
	come out with
	come over
	come round —» COME around come through
	come to
	come together
	come to pass
	come to think of it
	cometrue
	come under
	come undone
	come unglued
	come unstuck
	come up
	come up against
	come upon
	come on]
	come up to
	come up with
	come what may
	easy come, easy go
	first come, first served
	how come
	to come
	what is coming (to one)
	when it comes to -> COME to 2
	COME-HITHER
	COME-ON
	COMEUPPANCE get one's comeuppance
	COMFORT cold comfort
	little/small comfort
	too cióse for comfort
	COMICS
	comic book
	COMING comings and goings
	COMMAND have a good command of
	COMMENTARY running commentary
	COMMISSION outofcommission
	COMMON in common
	COMMUNITY community chest
	COMPANY the company one keeps
	good company
	keep company with
	keep someone company
	mixed company
	part company
	COMPARE beyond/past/without compare
	COMPLAINT lodge a complaint
	COMPLIMENT left-handed/backhanded compliment
	CON GAME -» CONFIDENCE game
	MAN -> CONFIDENCE man CONCERN a going concern
	CONCERNED as far as someone/ something is concerned
	CONCLUSIÓN draw a conclusión
	foregone conclusión
	jump to conclusions
	CONFIDENCE confidence/con game
	take someone in one's confidence
	CONJURE conjure up
	CONK conk out
	CONSUMER consumer goods
	CONTRARY contrary to
	on the contrary
	to the contrary
	CONVENIENCE convenience store
	CONVERSAN! conversant with
	CONVERSATION make conversation
	COOK cook up
	COOKIE smartcookie
	COOKOUT
	COOL blow one's cool -> keep one's COOL cool down/off
	keep//lose/blow one's cool
	COOLHEADED
	COON coon'sage -*DOG'sage COOP coop up
	fly the coop
	COP cop out
	cop-out
	COPE cope with
	COPY copy cat
	good copy
	CORDÓN cordón off
	CORE at the core
	to the core
	CORN corn belt
	v. BELT ICÓRNER (just) around the córner
	the (four/far) corners of the earth/world
	cut corners
	get/have a córner on
	get someone cornered
	in a córner
	out of the córner of one's eye
	paint into a córner
	CORRIDOR the corridors of power
	COST at all costs; at any cost
	COTTAGE cottage industry
	COTTON cotton belt
	cotton to
	cotton (on) to
	COTTON-PICKING
	COUCH on the couch
	COUGH cough up
	COUNSEL keep one's own counsel
	COUNT count in
	count on/upon
	count out
	count up
	COUNTDOWN
	COUNTER over the counter
	o ver-the-counter
	under the counter
	under-the-counter
	COUNTRY country and western
	the oíd country
	open country
	COUPLE a couple
	odd couple
	COURAGE screw up one's courage
	COURSE in due course
	in the course of
	main course
	of course
	off//on course
	run/take its course
	stay the course
	COURT gotocourt
	laugh out of court
	pay court to
	settle out of court
	take to court
	COVER blow one's cover
	break cover
	cover for
	cover girl
	cover story
	cover up
	cover-up
	cover up for
	from cover to cover
	run for cover; take cover
	under cover
	under sepárate cover
	COW holy cow/cats/mackerel/Moses/ smoke
	sacred cow
	till the cows come home
	(un) till HELL freezes over CRACK crack down
	crackdown
	the crack of dawn
	crack open
	crack up
	crack-up
	crackup
	crack wide open
	have/take a crack
	not be what all/everything/one/it is cracked up to be
	CRACKBRAINED
	CRACKER-BARREL
	CRACKPOT
	CRADLE from the eradle to the grave
	v. from WOMB to tomb rob the eradle
	CRANK crank out
	crank up
	CRAPS shoot craps
	CRASH
	CRASH-DIVE
	CRASH-LAND
	CRASH PAD
	CRAW stick in one's craw/crop
	CRAWL crawling with
	CRAZY crazy/nuts about
	CREAM the cream of the crop
	whipped cream
	CREATURE creature comfort
	CREDIBILITY credibility gap
	CREDIT credit someone with
	do credit to; do someone credit
	give credit to
	give someone credit for
	on credit
	take credit for
	to someone's credit
	CREER up the creek (without a paddle)
	CREEP creep in(to)
	the creeps
	creep up on
	CREW crew cut
	ICRIMP put a crimp in
	CRISP burn to a crisp
	CRISS-CROSS
	CROP crop out
	crop up
	stick in one's crop —» stick in one's CRAW CROPPER come a cropper
	CROSS cross fire
	cross off/out
	coss section corte ou se9áo transversal;
	cross up
	CROSS-COUNTRY
	CROSS-EXAMINATION
	CROSS-EXAMINE
	CROSS-PURPOSE at cross-purposes
	CROSSROAD at a/the crossroads
	CROSSWORD crossword puzzle
	CROW as the crow flies
	crow over
	eat crow
	CROWD crowd out
	follow/go/move with/the crowd
	the madding crowd
	CRUSH have a crush on
	CRUST have the crust/gall/nerve to
	upper crust
	upper-crust
	CRY cry down
	out
	out for
	a far cry from
	for crying out loud
	in full cry
	CRYSTAL crystal clear
	CUCUMBER (as) cool as a cucumber
	CUE cue one in
	on
	take one's cue(s) from
	CUFF on the cuff
	off the cuff
	off-
	the-cuff
	ICULT
	CULTURE culture shock
	culture vulture
	CUP cup of tea
	in one's cups
	CURE-ALL
	CURIOSITY curiosity killed the cat
	CURRENCY hard currency
	hard CASH; hard MONEY CURRENT swim against the current/ stream
	CURTAIN curtaincall
	curtains
	ring down the curtain
	CURVE throw someone a curve
	CUSTOM-MADE; CUSTOM-BUILT
	CUSTOM-TAILOR
	CUT a cut above
	cut across
	cut and run
	cut away
	cut back (on)
	cutback
	cut dead/cold
	cut down
	cut down on
	cut into
	cut it/that out
	cut loóse
	cutoff
	cut out
	cut short
	cut through
	cut
	cutup
	CUT-AND-DRIED; CUT-AND-DRY
	CUT-RATE
	CUTTHROAT
	CYLINDER hitting on all cylinders

	D
	DAGGER look daggers at
	DAISY (as) fresh as a daisy
	push up daisies
	DAME Dame Fortune
	LADY Luck DAMN damn; damned
	damn it
	FU be damned/darned; Fm damned
	not care/give a damn/darn
	not worth a damn
	DAMNDEST do/try one's damndest
	DAMPER put a damper on
	DANCE lead (someone) a (merry) dance
	DANDER get one's//someone's dander up
	DARK in the dark
	whistle in the dark
	DARLING you're a darling/doll
	DARN darn/darned
	damn
	damn
	I'll be darned -> PH be DAMNED not give a darn —» not give a DAMN DASH cut a dash
	dash off
	make a dash
	DATE blind date
	bring up to date
	up to DATE date back
	datefrom = DATE back to
	double date
	double-date
	out of date/fashion
	set a/the date
	to date
	up to date
	DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
	DAVY Davy Jones's locker
	DAWN dawn on/upon
	DAY all
	all day long
	all one's born days
	cali it a day
	carry/win the day
	day after
	the day before yesterday
	day by day
	day care
	day-car e center/facility
	day in and day out; day in, day out
	day in court
	day of reckoning
	days of grace; grace period; period of grace
	dying day
	every other day
	every single day
	fall on evil days
	forever and a day
	from day to day
	the good oíd days
	halcyon days
	(as) happy/honest/etc. as the day is long
	have had one's/its day
	have seen/known better days
	have/take the/a day off
	in days of oíd
	OLD in one's day
	in the oíd days
	in this day and age
	in those days
	it's all in a/the day's work
	the day
	make someone's day
	many a day
	a/an/another many'stheday => MANY's the ñame the day
	off day
	of its/one's/ the/ day
	the oíd days
	one fine day
	one of these days
	one of those days
	the other day
	palmy days
	rainy day
	red-letter day
	save the day
	someone is/must be
	someone is a day
	someone's days are numbered
	take the day off v. have the DAY off that'll be the day
	these days
	those were the days
	to this day
	win the day -> carry the DAY DAYDREAM
	DAYLIGHT beat/knock/etc. the (living) daylights out of
	in broad daylight
	scare the (living) daylights out of
	see daylight
	DAY-TO-DAY
	DAZE in a daze
	DEAD
	in the dead of night/winter
	wouldn't be caught dead —» wouldn't be CAUGHT dead DEADBEAT
	DEAD-END -> dead END DEAD-LETTER dead-letter office
	DEADLINE
	DEADLOCK
	DEADPAN
	DEAL big deal
	clinch/swing a deal
	cut a deal
	deal in
	deal out
	deal with
	a good/great deal
	make a deal
	new deal
	no deal
	raw deal
	see a great deal of/a lot of
	square deal
	strike a deal
	think a great deal of/a lot of
	DEATH at death's door
	be the death of
	death throes
	do to death
	frighten/scare (half) to death
	meet one's death
	put to death
	sign one's (own) death warrant
	starve to death
	tickled to death; tickled pink
	to death
	to the death
	DEATHBED on one's deathbed
	DECISIÓN make a decisión
	DECK clear the decks
	deck out
	hit the deck
	on deck
	stack the deck -> stack the CARDS DEEP deep down
	DEEP-DYED DYED-in-the-wool ...
	DEEP-ROOTED
	DEEP-SEATED = deep-rooted
	DEEP-SET
	DEEP-SIX
	DEGREE bydegrees
	third degree
	to a/certain/some/etc. degree
	to the nth degree
	DELIVERY special delivery
	DENT not make a dent
	DEPARTMENT department store
	DEPLANE
	DEPTH in depth
	in-depth
	out of/beyond one's depth
	DERRING-DO
	DESIGN have designs on/upon
	DEUCE what the deuce
	DEVICE leave someone to his own devices
	DEVIL between the devil and the deep (blue) sea
	the devil take the hindmost
	the devil/hell to pay
	play the devil with
	raise the devil -> raise CAÍN speak/talk of the devil (and he appears/ is sure to appear)
	to beat the devil -> to beat the BAND to give the devil his due
	what/where/who the devil
	DEVIL-MAY-CARE
	DICE no dice
	DIE be dying for/to
	die away/down
	die hard
	diehard
	the die is cast
	die off
	die
	DIEHARD ->DIEhard DIFFERENCE split the difference
	DIG dig
	dig into
	dig
	dig up
	DIME a dime a dozen
	on a dime
	DINT by dint of
	DIP dip into
	take a dip
	DIRT dirt poor
	dish the dirt
	do/play someone dirt
	hit the dirt
	DIRT-CHEAP
	DISAGREE disagree with
	AGREE with DISCRETION throw discretion to the wind -> throw (all) CAUTION to the wind(s) DISFAVOR fall in/into disfavor
	DISH dish it out
	dish out
	dish up
	do the dishes
	one's dish
	DISPUSE dispose of
	DISTANCE keep at a distance
	long distance
	long-distance
	within hailing/hearing/shouting distance
	within striking distance
	within walking distance
	DISTINCT as distinct from
	DISTRICT district attorney
	red-light district/belt
	DITCH last ditch
	last-ditch
	DIXIE; DIXIEL AND
	DO do away with
	do (well//badly) by
	do fine
	do
	do out of
	do over
	do's and don'ts
	do (someone) proud
	do
	do up brown
	do well
	do well to
	do with
	can/could]
	do without
	easy does it
	it/that won't do
	that does it!
	that will do!
	what's doing?
	you can do better than that
	DOCTOR just what the doctor ordered
	DOG die like a dog
	dog days
	a dog's/coon's age
	a dog's chance
	dog tags
	every dog has his day
	give a dog a bad ñame and hang him
	go to the dogs
	lead a dog's life
	let sleeping dogs lie
	love me, love my dog
	no one
	kicks a dead dog
	put on the dog
	you can't teach an oíd dog new tricks
	DOG-EARED
	DOG-EAT-DOG
	DOGGONE; doggoned
	FU be doggone/doggoned
	DOGHOUSE in the doghouse
	DO-GOODER -> do GOOD DOG-TIRED
	DOING take some doing
	DOLDRUMS in the doldrums
	DOLE dolé out
	on the dolé
	DOLL dolí up
	you're a dolí -» you're a DARLING DOLLAR almighty dollar/buck
	bet one's bottom dollar
	feel like a million dollars -» feel like a MILLION (dollars) look like a million dollars -> look like a MILLION (dollars) the si
	DONE be done for
	be done in
	be done with
	get (something) done
	have done with
	it isn't done
	now you've done it
	over and done with
	that's done it
	DOOR at one's door/doorstep
	behind closed doors
	closed-door
	cióse one's doors
	cióse the door
	lay (something) at someone's door/at the door of
	leave the door open
	next door
	nextdoor
	open the door
	out of doors; outdoors
	pulí the door to
	show one the door; show the door to
	shut/slam the door in someone's face
	slam the door
	DOORNAIL dead as a doornail
	DOORSTEP at one's doorstep -» at one's DOOR DOPE dope out
	inside dope/information
	DOSE give someone some/a dose/a taste of his own medicine
	DOT on the dot
	DOUBLE double as
	double back
	double for
	double over = DOUBLE up
	double up
	on the double
	DOUBLE-BREASTED
	DOUBLE-CHECK -» double CHECK DOUBLE-CROSS
	DOUBLE-DATE -> double DATE DOUBLE-DEALING
	DOUBLE-EDGED; TWO-EDGED
	DOUBLE-HEADER
	DOUBLE-PARK
	DOUBLE-TALK
	DOUBT beyond doubt
	cali in(to) doubt
	cast doubt on
	no doubt
	without doubt
	DOWN down and out
	down on
	down to
	down with
	DOWN-AT-THE-HEELS -» down at the HEELS DOWNBEAT
	UPBEAT DOWNFALL
	DOWNPLAY = PLAY down
	DOWNPOUR
	DOWNSIZE
	DOWN-THE-LINE -» down the LINE DOWN-TO-EARTH -> come back/down to EARTH DOZE doze off
	DRAFT on draft
	DRAG drag in(to)
	drag on
	drag out
	drag up
	the main drag
	DRAIN go down the drain
	DRAW beat to the draw/punch
	draw away
	draw back
	drawback
	draw close/near
	draw in
	draw near —»DRAW cióse draw off
	draw on
	draw upon]
	draw oneself up
	draw out
	drawn-out = LONGdrawn-out
	draw up
	DRAW oneself up quick on the draw/trigger
	DRAWING drawing card
	DREAM the American dream
	beyond one's wildest dreams
	dream of
	dream up
	not dream of
	DREDGE dredge up
	DRESS dress down
	dressing-down
	dressed fit to kill
	dress rehearsal
	dress up
	DRIB dribs and drabs
	DRIFT drift off
	get the drift
	DRINK drink deep of
	drink down
	drink in
	drink to
	drink up
	drive someone to drink
	soft drink
	DRIVE drive at
	drive back
	drive crazy/insane/mad/nuts
	drive (something) home
	drive off
	drive out
	drive up
	DRIVE-IN
	DRIVER be in the driver's seat
	DROP at the drop of a hat
	drop around/by/in/over
	drop back
	DROP behind
	drop behind
	dropby -> DROP around drop dead
	drop everything
	dropin -» DROP around| a drop in the bucket
	drop it
	drop off
	drop off to sleep]
	drop out
	dropout
	get/have the drop on
	take a drop
	iDROWN drown out
	DRUG drug on the market
	¡hard drugs
	DRUM drum into
	|drum majorette
	¡drum up
	dry out
	DUB dub in
	DUCK duck out
	duck soup
	lame duck
	lame-duck
	sitting duck
	DUCKLING ugly duckling
	DUDE dude ranch
	DUE due
	to give someone his due
	pay one's dues
	DUMBBELL
	DUMMY dummy up
	DUMP dump on
	(down) in the dumps
	DURATION for the duration
	DUST bite/lick the dust
	dust bowl
	dust jacket
	dust off
	shake the dust from/off one's feet
	DUTCH be/get in Dutch
	get one's/someone's Dutch up
	go Dutch
	DUTY do duty for
	(in) duty bound; duty-bound
	offT/on duty
	DUTY-FREE
	DWELL dwell on/upon
	DWINDLE dwindle away/down
	DYED-IN-THE-WOOL

	E
	EACH eachandevery
	each other
	EAR about/around someone's ears
	be all ears
	bend someone's ear
	box someone's ears
	by ear
	play by EAR fall on deaf ears
	give/lend an ear
	go in
	one ear and out
	the other
	have an ear for
	have/keep an ear to the ground
	have someone's ear
	not believe one's ears/eyes
	not dry behind the ears; wet behind the ears
	over the/one's ears
	pin someone's ears back
	play by ear
	prick up one's ears
	talk someone's ear off
	to the ears/gills
	turn a deaf ear
	turn a blind E YE up to one's/the ears/eyes/neck
	wet behind the ears —» not dry behind the EARS EARFUL get an earful
	EAR-SPLITTING
	EARLY as early as
	as LATE as early on
	in one's early twenties/thirties etc.
	in one's LATE twenties; in one's MID-twenties EARMARK
	EARNEST in earnest
	EARSHOT outof//withinearshot
	EARTH come back/down to earth
	down-to-earth
	how/what/where/who/why on earth/in the world
	run to earth/ground
	EASE atease
	ease into
	ease off/up
	ease out
	ill at
	EASY easier said than done -»easiersaid than done
	easy come, easy go
	easy COME, easy go easy does it -> easy does it (em DO) EASYGOING
	EAT be eating someone
	eat away
	eat in//out
	eat into
	eat out
	EAT in//out
	eat
	EBB
	ebb
	ebb and flow
	ebb away
	EDGE cutting edge
	edge away
	edgeinon
	edge out
	edge up to
	have an/the edge
	have an edge on
	on edge
	on the edge of
	take the edge off
	EFFECT giveeffectto
	in effect
	into effect
	personal effects
	take effect
	to no effect
	to that/this effect
	to the effect that
	EGG egg on
	lay an egg
	put all one's eggs in one basket
	walk on eggs
	EGGHEAD
	EGO ego massage
	massage someone's ego
	ego trip
	EITHER-OR
	EKE eke
	ELBOW at one's elbow
	bend the elbow
	elbow aside/out
	elbow grease
	elbow room
	out at the elbows
	rub elbows/shoulders with
	up to the/one's elbows
	ELEPHANT white elephant
	ELSE or else
	EMPTY-HANDED
	EMPTY-HEADED
	END at loóse ends
	the end of one's rope/tether
	bring//come to an end
	dead end
	dead-end
	the end
	the end of the line/road
	end up
	get the dirty/short end of the stick
	go off the deep end
	hold/keep one's end up
	make (both) ends meet
	no end
	on
	on the receiving end
	put an end/stop to
	to end
	to the bitter end
	ENGLISH broken English
	(in) plain English
	ENOUGH enough is enough
	ENTITLE be entitled to
	entitle to
	green with envy
	EQUAL equal to
	ERRAND on an errand
	run an errand
	ERROR in error
	ESCAPE have a narrow escape
	ESSENCE of the essence
	ESTABLISHMENT the Establishment
	ESTÁTE real estate/property
	even out
	even so
	even though
	EVENHANDED
	EVEN-TEMPERED
	EVENT atallevents
	inanyevent = at all EVENTS
	in the event of
	EVER everafter
	ever since
	ever so
	ever so much
	hardly/scarcely ever
	EVERYTHING and everything -> and ALL EXCEPT except for
	EXCEPTION take exception to
	EXCESS to excess
	EXCLUSIÓN to the exclusión of
	EXISTENCE come into existence -> come into BEING EXPENSE at the expense of
	meet one's expenses
	EXPLAIN explain away
	EXTENT to a great/large extent
	to some/a certain extent
	to such an extent that
	to the extent of
	to the extent that
	EYE be all eyes
	believe one's eyes -> not believe one's EARS black eye
	cast a cold eye on
	catch someone's eye/attention
	eye-catching
	close/shut one's eyes to
	cry one's eyes/heart out
	easy on the eyes
	the eye of the hurricane/storm
	feast one's eye on
	give (someone) the (glad) eye
	have an eye for
	have one's eye on
	have/keep an eye on/to the main chance
	have an eye to
	have eyes in the back of one's head
	have eyes only for; only have eyes for
	in the eye ofthe beholder
	in the eyes of; in someone's eyes
	in the public eye
	jaundiced eye
	keep an/one's eye on
	keep an eye out
	keep one's eyes open/peeled/skinned
	lay/set eyes on
	look in the eye/face
	make
	at
	meet someone's/the eye
	never/not bat an eye/eyelash/eyelid
	open (up) someone's eyes
	eye-opening
	prívate eye
	eye to eye
	with half an eye
	set eyes on —» lay EYES on shut one's eyes to
	cióse one's EYES to someone's eyes are bigger than his/her/ someone's stomach
	there is more to someone/something than meets the eye
	turn a blind eye
	v. turnadeafEAR up to one's eyes —» up to one's EARS weep one's eyes out = cry one's EYES out
	with an eye to
	EYEBALL
	eyeball to eyeball
	EYEBROWS raise (one's) eyebrows
	EYEFUL get/have an eyeful
	EYE-OPENING -> open (up) someone's EYES EYESHOT within eyeshot
	EYESORE
	EYETEETH cut one's eyeteeth/teeth
	give one's eyeteeth
	EYEWITNESS

	F
	FACE at face valué
	face about
	faced by/with
	face down
	faced with 1. v. FACED by
	face off
	face-off
	face up to
	fall (fíat) on one's face
	fly in the face/teeth of
	have one's face lifted
	face-lift; face-lifting
	have the face to
	in the face of
	keep a straight face
	straight FACE
	let's face it
	long face
	long-faced
	look in the face -^ look in the E YE lose face
	make/pull a face
	on the face of it
	pulí a face —» make a FACE pulí a long face
	long FACE put a bold/brave/firm/good/etc. face on
	bold-faced
	put on one's face
	save (one's) face
	face-saving
	set one's face against
	shoot off one's face -» shoot off one's MOUTH show one's face
	shut one's face -> shut one's MOUTH someone's face falls
	stare someone in the face
	straight face
	straight-faced
	throw in someone's face
	to someone's face
	FACE-LIFT -> have one's FACE lifted FACE-SAVING -> save one's FACE FACE-TO-FACE
	FACT the fact is
	a fact of life
	the facts of life
	for a fact
	the hard facts
	in (point of) fact
	FACT-FINDING
	FADE fade away
	fade in
	fade out
	FAIL without fail
	FAIL-SAFE
	FAINT not have the faintest (idea) -^not nave the faintest IDEA FAINTHEARTED
	FAIR fair and square
	FAIR-HAIRED
	FAIR-MINDED
	FAITH in good faith
	keep//break faith with
	on faith
	pin one's faith/hopes on
	FALL fall afoul of -> FALL foul of fall all over oneself -» FALL over backward fall all over someone -> FALL (all) over someone 
	fall asleep
	fall away
	fall back
	fall back on/upon
	fall behind
	fall down
	fall due
	fall fíat
	fall for
	fall foul/afoul of
	fall guy
	fall in
	fall in for
	fall into
	fall in with
	fall off
	falloff
	fall on/upon
	fall out
	falling-out
	fallout
	fall over
	fall over backward; fall (all) over oneself
	fall (all) over someone
	fall over each other; fall over one another
	fall short
	fall short of
	fallsick/ill
	fall silent
	fall through
	fall to
	fall upon —» FALL on ride for a fall
	FALLING-OUT -> FALL out FAMILY brokenfamily -> broken HOME in a/the family way
	run in the family —» run in the BLOOD
	fan out
	FANCY catch/strike/take someone's fancy
	fancy
	take a fancy to
	FANCY-FREE
	FAR as far
	as far
	as far as someone/something goes; as far as someone/something is concerned
	as far back as
	by far
	far afield
	far and away = by FAR ...
	far and near/wide
	far be it from me
	far from
	far gone
	how
	in so far/insofar as
	far as so far, so good
	thus far
	so FAR
	FAR-FETCHED
	FAR-FLUNG
	FAR-OUT
	FAR-REACHING
	FARM farm belt
	farm out
	FASHION after/in a fashion
	fashion designer
	in fashion
	out of fashion -* out of DATE FAST fast food
	fast-food
	FAST-PACED
	FAST-TALK
	FASTEN fasten on/upon
	FAT chew the fat/rag
	fat farm
	the fat is in the fire
	live on/off the fat of the land
	FATHER like father, like son
	FAULT at fault
	find fault (with)
	=> faultfinding
	to a fault
	FAVOR curry favor (with)
	drop/fall from favor
	fall out of favor
	find favor
	in favor
	in favor of
	in favor with
	in someone's favor
	out of favor
	FEAR for fear of/that
	in fear of
	FEATHER a feather in one's cap
	in fine/good/high/etc. feather
	ruffle someone's feathers
	show the white feather
	you could have knocked me down with a feather
	FEATURE double feature
	feature film
	featurelength
	feature story
	FED fed up
	FEED feed on/upon
	off one's feed
	FEEL feel bad
	feel cheap
	feel great
	feel like
	feel low
	feel out
	feel small
	feel sorry
	feel sorry for
	feel strongly
	up
	the
	how does it feel?
	FEELING hard feelings
	hurt someone's feelings
	mixed feelings
	FEET -> FOOT FELLOW fellow traveler
	FENCE fence in
	mend one's fences
	on the fence
	sit on the fence
	FEND fend/shift for oneself
	fend off
	FERRET ferret out
	FETCH fetch up
	FETTLE in fine/good fettle
	FEVER at/to fever pitch
	run a fever/temperature
	few and far between
	not/quite a few
	what few
	FIDDLE fiddle around [col]
	fiddle away
	fit as a fiddle
	play second fiddle
	FIELD come out ofleftfield
	have a field day
	lead the field
	(way) out in left field
	play the field
	take the field
	FIFTH take the Fifth
	FIFTY fifty-fifty
	FIG not care/give a fig
	not worth a fig
	FIGHT fight back
	fight down = FIGHT back
	fight/battle it out
	fight off
	fight shy of
	pick a fight/quarrell
	show fight
	throw a fight/game/race
	FIGHTING fighting mad
	FIGURE cut a (fine/sorry etc.)
	figure in
	figure of speech
	figure out
	figure on
	figure up
	in round figures —» in round
	BERS it/that figures
	FILE file away
	file for
	file in//out
	on file
	FILL eat/drink/get/have one's fill
	fill in
	fill (someone) in on
	fill out
	fill up
	FIND find for
	find it easy//difficult/hard
	find it in oneself -» find it in one's HEART
	find oneself
	find out
	FINE-TUNE
	FINGER burn one's fingers; get one's fingers burned
	cross one's fingers; keep one's fingers crossed
	have a finger (in the pie)
	lay a finger/hand on
	lay/put one's finger on
	not lift/raise a finger/hand
	put the finger on
	slip through one's fingers
	snap one's fingers
	snap one's fingers at
	twist/turn someone around one's (little) finger
	work one's fingers to the bone
	FINGER-POINTING
	FINGERTIPS at one's fingertips
	to one's/the fingertips
	FINISH finish off
	finish up
	finish with
	FINISHING finishing touch
	FIRE between two fires = between the DEVIL and the deep (blue) sea
	catch fire
	draw fire
	fire away
	fire off
	fire up
	hang fire
	hold (one's) fire
	miss fire
	on fire
	open fire
	play with fire
	set fire to
	set on fire 1. = set FIRE to ...
	under fire
	FIRST at first
	first and foremost
	first of all
	first off
	from the first
	FIRST-CLASS
	FIRSTHAND -» at first HAND FIRST-RATE
	FIRST-STRING
	FISH big//small fish
	drink like a fish
	fish for
	fish out
	fish out of water
	fish story
	have other fish to fry
	queer fish
	FIT by/in fits and starts
	fit
	fit in/into
	fit in with
	fitout
	fit to be tied
	have/throw a fit/tantrum
	FIVE-AND-TEN; FIVE-AND-DIME
	FIX artful fix
	fixed for
	fix on/upon
	fix over
	fix up
	quick fix
	FIZZLE fizzle out
	FLAG flag (down)
	FLAG-WAVING
	FLAKE flake off
	FLAME burst into f lames
	go down in flames
	go up in flames
	oíd fíame
	FLARE fiare up
	fiareup
	flare-up
	FLASH flash in the pan
	flash point
	in a flash
	FLASHBACK
	FLAT fíat broke -» (dead/flat/stone) BROKE fíat out
	flat out
	FLAT-FOOTED
	v.CATCH flat-footed
	FLEA a flea in one's ear
	FLESH flesh and blood
	f lesh-and-blood
	flesh out
	in the flesh
	make one's/someone's flesh creep
	one's own flesh and blood
	press the flesh
	FLIGHT flightofstairs/steps
	put to flight
	take (to) flight
	FLING have a/one's fling
	have/take a fling at
	FLIP flip out
	FLIRT flirt with
	FLOODGATES open the floodgates
	FLOOR get/have the floor
	mop (up)/wipe the floor with
	take the floor
	FLOORWALKER
	FLOP flop down on
	take a flop
	FLOTSAM flotsam and jetsam
	FLOW flow in
	FLOWER flower child
	flower power
	in flower
	FLUNK flunk out
	FLY drop/die like flies
	fly at
	fly back
	fly in
	fly in the ointment
	on the fly
	there are no flies on (someone)
	FLY-BY-NIGHT
	FOB fob
	FOG
	FOGGY not have the foggiest (idea)
	not have the faintest IDEA FOGY oíd fogy/fogey
	FOLD foldup
	FOLKS
	FOLLOW as follows
	follow out
	follow through
	followthrough
	follow up
	follow-up
	followup
	follow-up
	FOND be fond of
	FOOD food for thought
	FOOL act/play the fool
	a fool and his money are soon parted
	fool around
	fool away
	fool's paradise
	fool with
	make a fool of
	be no/nobody's fool
	no fool like an oíd fool
	play the fool -> act the FOOL FOOLPROOF
	FOOT at the foot of
	carry/sweep (someone) off his/her/their feet
	cold feet
	come/get/jump to one's feet
	dead on one's feet -^ out on one's FEET drag one's feet
	feet of clay
	foot in the door
	get off on the wrong foot
	get to one's feet -> come to one's FEET have one foot in the grave
	have/keep one's/both feet on the ground
	have two left feet
	in one's stocking(ed) feet
	jump to one's feet -» come to one's FEET keep one's feet
	land on one's/both feet
	on foot
	on one's feet
	out/dead on one's feet
	put one's best foot forward
	put one's foot down
	put one's foot in(to) it/one's mouth
	set
	set on foot
	shoot oneself in the foot
	six feet under
	stand on one's own (two) feet
	sweep someone off his feet -» carry/ sweep someone off his FEET think on one's feet
	vote with one's feet
	FOOTING on a footing with
	FOOTLOOSE footloose and fancy-free
	FOOTSTEPS follow in someone's footsteps
	FOR for all (that)
	FORCÉ in forcé
	FORE to the fore
	FOREFRONT the forefront of
	FOREIGN-BORN
	TIVE-born FOREST not see the forest/wood(s) for the trees; unable to see the forest/woods for the trees
	FOREVER forever and ever
	FORGET forget oneself
	FORGIVE forgive and forget
	FORK fork out/over/up
	FORM good//bad form
	(run) truc to form
	FORT hold the fort
	FORTUNE read/tell someone's fortune
	FOUL foul up
	foul-up
	FOUL-MOUTHED
	FOUR on all fours
	FOUR-LETTER
	v. four-letter WORD FOX crazy as/like a fox
	FRAME frame of mind
	frame of reference
	FRAME-UP
	FRAUGHT fraught with
	FREAK freak out
	FREE for free
	free and easy
	FREE-FOR-ALL
	FREEWHEELING
	FREEZE deep freeze
	freeze out
	freeze over
	put a/the freeze on/to
	FRENCH pardon my French
	FRESH fresh from/off; fresh out of
	fresh out of
	FRESH from
	FRESHEN freshenup
	FRET fret and fume
	FRIDAY Good Friday
	FRIEND be/become/make friends with
	bosom friend
	fair-weather friend
	friend at/in court
	friend in need
	make friends with -> be FRIENDS with FRIGHTEN frighten into
	FRINGE fringe benefit
	FRITTER fritter away
	FRITZ onthefritz ->ontheBLINK FROG frog in the throat
	FRONT front for
	front man
	out front
	put up a front
	up front
	UP-front FRONT-PAGE
	FROWN frown on/upon
	FRUIT bear fruit
	fruit salad
	FRY small fry
	small-fry
	FUDDY-DUDDY
	FUEL add fuel to the fire/flames
	FULL full well
	in full
	to the full
	FULL-BLOODED
	FULL-BLOWN
	FULL-FLEDGED
	FULL-LENGTH -> at full LENGTH FULL-SCALE
	FULL-SIZE
	FULL-TIME -» full TIME
	in a fume
	FUN for/in fun
	for the fun of
	fun and games
	have fun
	make fun of
	poke fun at = make
	of ...
	FUNERAL it's not my funeral; that Ws your funeral
	the funnies
	FUR make the fur fly
	FUSE blow a fuse/gasket
	have a short fuse
	short-fused
	FUSS kick up a fuss
	make a fuss
	FUTURE future shock
	in future

	G
	GAFF stand the gaff
	GAIN gain on
	GALL have the gall to —> have the CRUST to GALLERY play to the gallery
	GALLOWS gallows humor
	GAMBLE gamble away
	GAME ahead of the game
	beat someone at his own game
	be game
	big game
	big-game
	early//late in the game
	fair game
	the game is not worth the candle
	the game is up
	make game of
	off one's game
	play games
	play the game
	someone's (little) game
	throw a game —» throw a FIGHT GAMESMANSHIP
	GAMUT run the gamut
	GANDER take a gander at
	GANG gang up
	GANGBUSTER like gangbusters
	GAP bridge/fill the gap
	GARDEN garden; garden-variety
	GAS cook with gas
	gas/filling/service station
	step on the gas
	GASKET blowagasket -» blowaFUSE GASP at one's/the last gasp
	GATE crash the gate/party
	gate-crasher
	the gate
	the
	the
	GATHER
	gather together
	gather up
	GAUNTLET pick/take up the gauntlet
	run the gauntlet
	throw down the gauntlet/glove
	GEAR be geared to/for
	gear up
	high//low gear
	in
	out of gear
	shift gears
	throw out of gear
	GENERATION generation gap
	GENTLEMAN gentleman's/gentlemen's agreement
	GEORGE let George do it
	get about
	get above oneself
	get across
	get ahead
	get along
	get along in YEARS get anywhere/anyplace
	get around 1. = GET about
	GET about
	get around to
	get
	DRIVE at
	get away
	getaway
	getaway
	get away from it all
	get away with
	get back
	get back at
	get behind
	get better//worse
	get bombed
	get busy
	get
	get cracking
	get down
	get down to
	get even (with)
	get going
	get high -> HIGH get home
	get/be hooked
	get hurt
	get in on
	get into
	get in with
	get in wrong
	get it
	CATCH it
	get/have it bad
	get it/something straight -> get THINGS straight get lost
	get married
	get moving
	get next to
	get nowhere/no place
	TELL someone where to get off get off easy
	get off with
	GET along
	GET along
	GET along
	GET along
	GET along
	get along in YEARS get one's
	get one's own back
	get on for/to/toward
	get on to/onto
	get on with
	get
	get out from under
	get out
	get out on one's own
	get over
	get (something/it) over (with)
	get (something/it) over to
	get/have/know (down) pat/cold
	get/become personal
	get rattled
	get ready
	get/be rid of
	get set
	get sick
	get somewhere
	get started
	get stoned
	getstuck -> STUCK get there
	get through
	get through to 1.
	get through with
	get tired
	get
	get to be
	get together
	gettogether
	getup
	getup
	get used to
	get well
	get wet
	get what's coming —» what is COMING to one get wise
	get wise to
	WISE to get with it
	WITH it getworse
	GET better get (someone/something) wrong
	you've got me there
	you've got something there
	GET-UP-AND-GO
	GHOST ghost of a chance
	ghost town
	give up the ghost
	GHOSTWRITE
	GI
	GIFT don't/never look a gift horse in the mouth
	(the) gift of (the) gab
	GILL tothegills -> totheEARS GILT-EDGED
	GIN gin mili
	GIRL girlFriday -> MANFriday GIRLFRIEND
	BOYFRIEND GIVE don't give me that
	give and take
	give-andtake
	give as good as one gets
	give away
	giveaway
	giveaway
	give back
	give forth
	give in
	give it to
	give it to (someone) straight
	given to
	give off
	give on/onto/out on/out to/upon
	give oneself over to
	give oneself up
	give oneself up to
	give out
	GIVE on give out on -> GIVEon give over
	GIVE oneself over to give someone to understand/believe
	give up
	give up on
	what gives/goes?
	GLANCE at a glance
	at first glance -> atfirstSIGHT glance off
	GLORY in one's glory
	GLOVE fit like a glove
	throw down the glove
	throw down the GAUNTLET GO anything goes
	as far as someone/something goes
	as (people/someone/something/things etc.) go/goes
	go about
	go ahead
	goahead
	go all out
	go along
	go along with
	go around
	go around with
	go as far as
	go astray
	go
	go away
	go back
	go back on
	go
	go begging
	go berserk
	go bonkers
	go broke
	go bust
	go
	give the go-by
	by the
	go crazy/mad
	go down
	go downhill
	go easy
	go
	go
	go for broke
	go forward
	go from bad to worse
	go hang
	go hard with
	go haywire
	go in for
	going on
	going strong
	go into
	go it alone
	go mad
	GO crazy go nuts
	go
	go off half-cocked
	HALF-cocked go on
	goings-on
	go upon]
	10. v. GOING on go (someone) one better
	on to
	go out for
	out to
	go over
	go overboard
	go past
	go shopping/dancing/hunting etc. -» go SHOPPING go short
	go so far as (to do something)
	go sour
	go sour on
	go steady
	go straight
	go through
	go through with
	go to
	go to make/prove/show etc.
	to it
	go together
	go too far
	go under
	go undercover
	go
	v. go up in FLAMES; go up in SMOKE go upon -> GO on
	go up to
	go wild
	go with
	go without
	go without saying
	go wrong
	have a go at
	here goes
	how
	it's no go
	make a go of
	on the go
	to
	whatgoes
	whatGIVES where do we go from here
	GO-AHEAD -> GO ahead GOAT get someone's goat
	GO-BETWEEN
	GO-BY -> GO by GOD for God's sake -> for Christ's SAKE God/heaven forbid
	God/goodnes/heaven knows
	God willing
	honest to God
	=> honest-to-God/goodness
	hope to God
	so help me God
	GODDAMN 1. goddamned/goddamn/ goddam
	goddamn [God damn] it
	goddamn you
	GO-GETTER
	GOING
	the going gets/is rough/tough
	hard/rough/tough going
	GOING-OVER
	GOINGS-ON -> GO on 3 GONE gone on
	GOOD all to the good
	as good as
	be good at
	be good enough to; be so good as to
	be/get/stand in good with
	be no good
	but good
	come to no good
	do good
	do-gooder
	do (someone) good
	for good
	get in good with
	good and
	good for you
	good gracious
	no good -» be no GOOD to the good
	what good
	GOOD-BYE; GOOD-BY kiss (someone/ something) good-bye
	GOOD-FOR-NOTHING
	GOOD-HEARTED
	GOOD-LOOKING -> goodLOOKS GOOD-NATURED -> goodNATURE GOODNESS for goodness sake -> for Christ's SAKE goodness knows -> GOD knows
	thank goodness
	GOODS catch with the goods
	deliver the goods
	dry goods
	get/have the goods on
	GOOD-SIZED
	GOOF goof around
	goof off
	goof up
	GOOSE cook one's/someone's goose
	goose flesh/bumps/pimples
	kill the goose that lays/laid the golden eggs
	wild-goose chase —» WILD-goose chase GORGE make one's gorge rise
	GOSPEL gospel truth
	GRAB grab bag
	how does that grab you?
	up for grabs
	GRACE fall from grace
	grace period = DAYS of grace in someone's good//bad graces
	saving grace
	There, but for the grace of God (go I)
	with (a) good//bad grace
	GRADE grade school -> GRAMMAR school make the grade
	GRAIN against one's/the grain
	go against one's/the grain,
	with a grain of salt
	GRAMMAR grammar/grade school
	GRANDSTAND grandstand play; grandstanding
	GRAPE sour grape(s)
	GRAPEVINE (the) grapevine
	GRASP have a good grasp of
	GRASS the grass is (always) greener on the other side of the fence
	grass roots
	grass widow
	not let the grass grow under one's feet
	GRASSHOPPER knee-high to a grasshopper
	GRAVE turn in one's grave; turn over in one's grave
	GRAVEYARD SHIFT
	GRAVY gravy train
	GREAT great at
	great big
	GREEK be Greek to
	GREEN-EYED
	green-eyed MONSTER GREENHOUSE
	greenhouse effect
	GRIEF come to grief
	good grief
	GRIN grin and bear it
	wipe the/that grin/smile off one's face
	GRIND daily grind
	grind down
	grind out -» CHURNout GRIP at grips with
	come to grips
	get a grip on
	in the grip of
	keep//lose one's grip
	GRIST grist to/for one's/the mili
	GROOVE in the groove
	GROSS gross out
	GROUND break ground
	break new ground
	groundbreaking
	cover a lot of ground
	from the ground up
	gain//lose ground
	get in on the ground floor
	get off the ground
	give ground
	ground rule
	ground zero
	happy hunting ground
	hold/stand one's ground
	lose ground -» gain GROUND on the ground (s) of/that; on grounds of
	run into the ground
	runtoground -> runtoEARTH shift (one's) ground
	stamping/stomping ground
	stand one's ground -> hold one's GROUND suit (right) down to the ground
	to the ground
	worship the ground someone walks/ stands on
	GROUNDBREAKING -> break new GROUND GROW grow (cold, dark, oíd
	grow into
	grow on/upon
	grow out of
	v. OUT of grow up
	grown-up
	GRUDGE bear/harbor/have/hold/nurse a grudge
	G-STRING
	GUARD off//on (one's) guard
	stand guard
	GUESS anybody's/anyone's/ guess
	educated guess
	guess at
	have another guess coming
	wild guess
	your guess is as good as mine
	GUEST be my guest
	GULP gulp down
	big gun
	give it the gun
	great guns
	gun down
	gun for
	jump the gun
	smoking gun
	spike one's guns
	stick to one's guns
	under the gun
	GUNG gung no, gung-ho
	GUNPOINT at gunpoint; at the point of a gun
	GUN-SHY
	GUSSY gussy up
	GUTS
	hate someone's guts
	spill one's guts
	GUY bad//good guys
	a regular guy
	wise guy

	H
	HABIT be in the habit of
	fall/get into the habit of
	kick the/a habit
	set in one's habits —» set in one's WAYS HAIL hail from
	within hail -> within CALL HAIL-FELLOW;HAIL-FELLOW-WELLMET
	HAILINGhailingdistance -> within hailing DISTANCE HAIR by a hair; by a hair's breadth
	hairbreadth get in one's hair
	in one's hair
	let one's hair down
	not turn a hair
	out of one's hair
	split hairs
	to a hair
	HAIRBREADTH
	HAIRPIN hairpin bend/curve/turn
	HALE hale and hearty
	HALF better half
	by halves
	go halves
	not half bad
	not know the half of it
	HALF-BAKED
	HALF-BREED; HALF-CASTE
	HALF-COCKED
	HALFHEARTED; HALF-HEARTED
	HALF-MAST at half-mast
	HALT bring to a halt
	cali a halt
	come/draw to a halt
	grind to a halt
	HAMMER hammer and tongs
	hammer away at
	hammer home
	hammer into
	hammer out
	under the hammer
	HAND at cióse hand
	at first hand
	firsthand
	(close/near) at hand
	at second hand
	secondhand
	at second HAND
	at the hand(s) of
	a big hand
	hite the hand that feeds one
	by hand
	change hands
	come to hand
	die by one's own hand
	eat out of someone's hand
	forcé someone's hand
	a free hand
	full hand -> full HOUSE gain the upper hand —» get the upper HAND get one's hand in
	get one's hands on -> lay one's HANDS on get out of hand
	out of HAND get/gain/have/take the upper hand
	give/lend a hand
	the glad hand
	a good/skillful//poor hand at
	hand down
	hand in
	hand in/and glove
	bandín hand
	hand it to someone
	hand out
	handout
	hand over
	hand over fist
	handpicked; hand-picked
	hands down
	hands-down
	hand to hand
	hand-to-hand
	hand up
	have/take a hand in
	have one's hands full
	have the upper hand —> get the upper HAND
	helping hand
	hold a good hand
	hold hands
	in hand
	in one's/someone's hands
	keep one's hand in
	lay a hand on —» lay a FINGER on lay hands on
	lay one's hand on
	lay/get one's hands on
	lend a hand -> give a HAND live from hand to mouth
	hand-to-mouth
	notliftahand
	not lift a FINGER off//on one's hands
	an oíd hand
	on hand
	on (one's) hands and knees
	on (the) one hand//on the other hand
	on one's hands -> off//on one's HANDS out of hand
	overplay one's hand
	play a hand
	play a lone hand
	play into someone's hands
	put/set/turn one's hand to
	shake someone's hand(s); shake the hand(s) of; shake hand(s) (with)
	show one's hand/cards
	sit on one's hands
	someone's hands are tied
	take a hand in -» have a HAND in take in hand
	take (something) off someone's hands
	take the upper hand -> get the upper HAND throw up one's hands
	tip one's hand
	try one's hand
	turn one's hand to -> put one's HAND to wait on someone hand and foot
	wash one's hands of
	with a heavy hand
	heavy-handed
	heavy-handed
	with a high hand
	high-handed
	HANDLE fly off the handle
	too hot to handle
	HAND-ME-DOWNS
	HANDS-OFF
	HANDS-ON
	HAND-TO-MOUTH -> live from HAND to mouth HANDWRITING (read/see) the handwriting/writing on the wall
	HANG getthehangof
	hang around
	hang around with
	hang back/off
	hang heavy
	hang in (there)
	hang it (all)
	hang off -> HANG back hang on
	hang on to
	hang/tie one on
	hang out
	hangout
	hang together
	hang tough
	hang up
	HUNG up
	hang up on
	HANGDOG
	HANGOVER
	HUNG over HANG-UP
	HANKY-PANKY
	HAPPEN happen on/upon -> CHANCE on it so happens that
	HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
	HARD hard by
	hard up
	HARD-AND-FAST
	HARDBITTEN
	HARD-BOILED
	HARD-CORE
	HARDCOVER
	HARDHEADED
	HARD-HEARTED
	HARD-HITTING
	HARD-LINE ->hardLINE HARD-NOSED
	hardnose
	HARD-PRESSED
	HAREBRAINED
	HARK hark back to
	HARM in harm's way//out of harm's way
	mean no harm
	HARNESS in harness
	HARP harp on
	HAS-BEEN
	HASH hash out/over
	settle someone's hash
	HASTE haste makes waste
	in haste
	make haste
	HAT FU eat my hat
	keep under one's hat
	knock into a cocked hat
	oíd hat
	pass the hat
	take one's hat off
	talk through one's hat
	HATCHET bury the hatchet
	hatchet Job
	hatchet man
	HATTER mad as a hatter
	HAUL haul in
	in/over the long haul
	long//short haul
	HAVE had best/better
	had/would rather/sooner
	have at
	have been around
	have been had
	have (someone) do (something)
	have done with -> have DONE with have (someone) down/in/out/over/up
	have got
	have had enough
	have had it
	have it
	will e would]
	haveitbad -> GETitbad have it easy/good etc.
	have it in for
	have it in one
	have it/something coming
	have it made
	have it out
	have it (all) over
	have (something) left
	have none of
	have nothing on
	have on
	have on one
	have (down) pat/cold -> GET (down) pat/cold have something/a thing/a lot/much etc. going for one
	have something on (someone)
	have (anything/little/nothing/something etc.) to do with
	have what it takes
	never had it so good
	(and) what have you
	HAVE-NOTS -»the HAVES HAVES the haves//the have-nots
	HAVOC play/raise havoc (with); wreak/ work havoc
	HAY hit the hay ->hittheSACK make hay
	make hay while the sun shines
	HAZE in a haze
	HEAD at the head of
	beat (something) into someone's head
	beat/bang/knock one's head against a (stone) wall
	bite someone's head off
	blow one's/someone's head off = blow oneV/someone's BRAINS out
	bring to a head
	bury/have/hide one's head in the sand
	come to a head
	count heads/noses
	cry one's head off -» one's HEAD off eat one's head off -> one's HEAD off get/take (it/something) into one's head
	get (it/something) through one's/someone's head
	go to one's head
	hang one's head
	have a (good) head on one's shoulders
	have one's head in the sand -» bury one's HEAD in the sand head and shoulders above/over
	head for
	head off
	head over heels
	heads or tails
	head start
	head up
	hide one's head in the sand -> bury one's HEAD in the sand hold one's head up
	keep//lose one's head
	keep one's head above water
	laugh one's head off -» one's HEAD off lose one's head -> keep one's HEAD make head or tail of
	off one's head/nut/rocker
	(have) an oíd head on young shoulders
	one's head off
	out of one's head
	over one's/someone's head
	put heads together
	put out of one's head -> put out of one's MIND run one's head off -» one's HEAD off scratch one's head
	scream one's head off —» one's HEAD off shake one's head
	stand/turn (something) on its head
	stick one's head in the sand -» bury one's HEAD in the sand swelled head
	take (it) into one's head -» get (it/ something) into one's HEAD talking head
	talk one's head off
	one's HEAD off throw oneself at someone's head —» THROWoneselfat turn (something) on its head -> stand (something) on its HEAD t
	two heads are better than one
	HEADACHE a splitting headache
	HEAD-HUNTING
	HEAD-ON
	HEADWAY make headway
	HEALTH in good//poor health
	HEAR hear from
	hear of/about
	hear out
	will/would not hear of it
	HEARING hard of hearing
	hearing distance -> within hailing DISTANCE HEART after one's own heart
	at heart
	at the heart of
	break one's/someone's heart
	brokenhearted
	heartbreak
	heartbreaking
	heartbroken
	by heart
	cross my heart (and hope to die)
	cry one's heart out -> cry one's E YES out do one's heart good
	eat one's heart out
	find it in one's heart/oneself
	can
	could]
	from the (bottom of one's) heart
	get to the heart of
	have a heart
	have one's heart in one's mouth
	have one's heart in (something); one's heart is in (something)
	have one's heart in the right place ser
	have one's heart set on
	have the heart to
	the heart of the matter
	in one's heart
	lose//take heart
	lose one's heart
	my heart stood still
	one's heart goes out to -» GO out to one's heart misses/skips a beat
	one's heart sinks
	soft place in one's heart
	take heart -> lose HEART take to heart
	take to one's heart
	to one's heart's content
	wear one's heart on one's sleeve
	weep one's heart out —» cry one's E YES out with a heavy heart
	with all one's heart
	young at heart
	HEART-TO-HEART
	HEARTWARMING
	HEAT the heat
	heat up
	HEAVEN for heaven's sake -> for Christ's SAKE good heavens
	heavenforbid -^GODforbid heaven knows -> GOD knows move heaven and earth
	seventh heaven
	HEAVY-DUTY
	HEAVY-HANDED -» with a heavy HAND HEAVYSET
	HEEBIE-JEEBIES = the CREEPS
	HEEL at someone's heels; on/upon someone's heels; on/upon the heels of
	bring to heel
	come to heel
	cool one's heels
	down at the heel(s); down-at-(the)heel(s)
	kick up one's heels
	show one's heels; show a clean pair of heels; take to one's heels
	to heel
	turn on one's heel
	HELL as hell
	be hell on
	beat/knock hell out of
	catch/get hell
	= CATCH it
	come hell or high water
	HELL or high water (just) for the hell of it
	the FUN of
	give hell
	go through hell
	(all) hell broke loóse
	a/one hell of a; a helluva
	hell on wheels
	hell or high water
	hell to pay -> the DEVIL to pay how in/the hell
	like hell
	raise hell —» raise CAÍN scare hell out of
	shot to hell/pieces
	sure as hell
	the/to hell with it
	(un)till hell freezes over
	what in/the hell
	what the hell
	when hell freezes over
	where in/the hell
	who in/the hell
	why in/the hell
	HELL-BENT
	HELL-FOR-LEATHER
	HELP be of (some/any) help//no help
	cannothelp -> CANNOThelp help oneself to
	help out
	so help me
	HELTER-SKELTER
	HEM hem
	HEP hep to
	HIP to HERE neither here ñor there
	HERRING red herring
	HIDE hide or/nor hair
	hide out
	hideout
	HIDEAWAY
	tan someone's hide
	HIDE-AND-SEEK
	HIDEAWAY
	HIDING inhiding
	HIGH
	high and dry
	high and low
	high and mighty
	high on
	on high
	HIGHBROW
	lowbrow; middlebrow HIGHER-UP
	HIGH-FLYING
	HIGH-HANDED -» with a high HAND HIGH-HAT
	HIGH-JACK -> HIJACK HIGHLIGHT
	HIGH-MINDED
	HIGH-POWERED
	HIGH-PRESSURE
	HIGH-RISE
	HIGH-STRUNG
	HIGHTAIL hightail it (out)
	HIGH-TECH
	HIGH-TONED
	HIJACK; HIGH-JACK
	HILL the Hill -> CAPÍTOL Hill over the huí; over-the-hill
	HILT (up) to the hilt
	HINGE hinge on/upon
	HIP be/get hip/hep to
	shoot from the hip
	HIRE for hire
	hire out
	HIS of his/hers/mine etc.
	HISTORY ancient history
	go down in history —> GO down 8 HIT hit/strike home
	hit it big
	hit it off
	hit on/upon
	hit
	make a hit
	smash hit
	HIT-AND-MISS; HIT-OR-MISS
	HIT-AND-RUN
	HITCHHIKE
	HOBSON Hobson's choice
	HOG be/eat/live high on/off the hog
	go (the) whole hog
	HOLD catchholdof = get HOLD of
	get hold of
	get hold of oneself
	have/get a hold
	hold (something) against (someone)
	hold back
	hold down
	hold everything/it
	hold fast
	hold fast to
	hold forth
	hold good
	holdit -»HOLD everything hold off
	hold on 1. = HANG on 1
	HANG on
	HANG on
	hold on to = HANG on to
	hold on to = HANG on to
	hold oneself together
	hold one's own
	hold out
	hold out for
	hold out on
	hold over
	hold responsible
	hold someone to (something)
	holdstill
	hold tight
	hold to
	hold together
	hold truc
	hold up
	holdup
	holdup
	hold with
	lay hold of 1. = get HOLD of
	get HOLD of
	no holds (are) barred
	=> no-holds-barred
	put on hold
	seize hold of = get HOLD of
	take hold
	take hold of = get HOLD of
	HOLE burn a hole in one's pocket
	hole in/up
	in the hole
	pick holes in
	HOLIDAY the holiday season
	HOLIER-THAN-THOU
	HOMAGE do/pay homage
	HOME at home
	bring home -> BRING home broken home/family
	cióse to home
	come home to roost -> CHICKENS come home to roost feel at home
	home in on
	make oneself at home
	HOMEWORK do one's homework
	HONEST-TO-GOODNESS -> honest to GOD HONOR do the honors
	HOOK by hook or by crook
	hooked ->GET hooked hook, line and sinker
	hook up
	hookup
	off the hook
	on one's own hook
	HOOKY play hooky
	HOOT not give/care a hoot
	HOP hop in
	hopped up; hopped-up
	hopping mad
	a hop, skip, and jump
	hop to it
	HOPE beyond/past hope
	dash someone's hopes
	forlorn hope
	give up hope
	hope against hope
	in hopes; in the hope(s)
	pin one's hopes on —» pin one's FAITH on HORN blow/toot one's own horn/trumpet
	draw/haul/pull in one's horns
	horn in
	lock horns
	on the horns of a dilemma
	HORNET stir up a hornet's nest
	HORSE backthewronghorse
	beat/flog a dead horse
	v. dead HORSE change horses in midstream
	dark horse
	dead horse
	flog a dead horse -> beat a dead HORSE (right/straight) from the horse's mouth
	hold one's horses
	horse of a different color; horse of another color
	horse opera
	horse sense
	horse trade; horse trading
	off one's high horse
	on one's high horse
	play the horses/ponies
	HORSELAUGH
	HOT not
	HOTBED
	HOT-BLOODED
	HOTFOOT hotfoot it
	HOTHEAD
	hotheaded
	HOTSHOT
	= big SHOT
	HOT-TEMPERED -> have a hot TEMPER HOUR after hours
	after-hours
	at all hours
	early hours
	the eleventh hour
	eleventh-hour
	happy hour
	keep early//late hours
	keep good hours
	of the hour
	small/wee hours
	strike the hour
	waking hours
	within the hour
	HOUSE bring down the house
	count the house
	eat someone out of house and home
	full house/hand
	house of cards
	keep house
	keep open house
	like a house afire/on fire
	on the house
	setup house -> set up HOUSEKEEPING HOUSEBROKEN
	HOUSEHOLD household name/term/ word
	HOUSEKEEPER
	HOUSEKEEPING set up house/housekeeping
	HOUSEWIFE
	HOW and how!
	how/what about
	HOYLE according to Hoyle
	HUDDLE go into a huddle
	HUE hue and cry
	HUFF in a huff
	HUMOR in a good//bad humor
	HUMP over the hump
	over the Hump
	HUNG hung over
	HANGOVER hung up
	HUNGER hunger after/for
	HUNKY-DORY
	HUNT hunt down
	huntfor
	hunt up
	HURRY hurry away/off
	hurry back
	hurry on with
	hurry up
	in a hurry
	HURT be hurting
	be hurting for
	HUSH hush-hush
	hush money
	hush up
	HUSTLE hustle and bustle
	HYPE
	hype (up)
	hypedup

	I
	I dot one's í's and cross one's í's por
	ICE break the ice
	cut no ice
	on ice
	on thin ice
	put on ice
	skate on thin ice
	IDEA get the idea
	not have the faintest/first/foggiest/least/ slightest idea/notion
	one's idea of
	what's the (big) idea
	IF if only
	ILL terminally ill
	terminal illness
	ILL-ADVISED
	ILL-FATED/STARRED
	ILL-FAVORED
	ILL-GOTTEN
	ILL-TIMED
	IMAGE spitting image -» SPIT and image IN
	be in for
	have an in with
	in between
	in-between
	in on
	ins and outs
	in with
	INCH byinches
	by aninch
	inch by inch
	every inch
	inch ahead/along/down etc.
	inch by inch -> by INCHES 2 not give/yield an inch
	within an inch of -> within an ACE of INCOME income tax return -» (income) TAX return INCREASE on the increase
	IN-DEPTH -> in DEPTH INDIAN Indian giver
	INFORMATION inside information
	INK redink
	IN-LAW
	INNER-CITY ->innerCITY INNER-DIRECTED
	INNINGS have one's innings
	INSIDE inside out
	INSTANCE for instance
	INSTEAD instead of
	INSULT add insult to injury
	INTENT to all intents and purposes
	INTO
	IRON have many irons in the fire
	iron out
	strike while the iron is hot
	ISSUE at issue
	burning issue/question
	take issue with
	ITCH be itching to = have an ITCH to
	have an/the itch for/to
	the seven-year itch
	IVORY ivory tower
	IVY Ivy League

	J
	JACK before one can/could say Jack Robinson
	jack up
	JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES
	JACKPOT hit the jackpot
	JAM
	jam session
	JAM-PACKED
	JAYWALK
	JAZZ and all that jazz
	the Jazz
	JERRY-BUILT
	JET jet lag
	the jet set
	JIFFY in a jiffy
	JIG in jig time
	the jig is up
	JIM Jim Crow
	JIM-DANDY
	JITTER thejitters[col] = the CREEPS
	JOB do a good/great/nice/thorough etc. Job of
	on
	do the job/trick
	fall down on the job
	give up as a bad job
	have a job
	inside job
	lie down on the job
	make a good//bad job of
	odd job
	one's/someone's job
	on the
	on-the-job
	put-up job
	JOCKEY jockey for
	JOHN John Doe
	John Hancock
	JOHNNY-COME-LATELY
	JOHNNY-ON-THE-SPOT
	JOINT out of joint
	JOKE crack a joke
	play a joke on (someone)
	practical joke
	take a joke
	JOLLIES get one's jollies—» get one's KICKS JONES keep up with the Joneses
	JOT jot down
	JOURNALISM yellow journalism/press
	JUDGEMENT pass judgement
	JUICE stewin one's own juice
	JUMP get/have the jump on
	jump all over/on
	jump at
	one jump/step ahead of
	on the jump
	JUNK junk food
	JUST just about
	just as
	JUSTICE bring to justice
	do justice to

	K
	KEEL keel over
	on an even keel
	KEEP for keeps
	keep at
	keep away
	keep back
	keep/stay/steer clear of
	keep cool
	keep one's COOL keep dark
	keep down
	keep from
	keep in with
	keep mum
	keep off
	keep on
	keep out
	keep out of
	keep plugging along
	keep (someone) posted
	keep quiet
	keep someone waiting
	keep something to oneself
	keep to
	keep to oneself
	keep up
	keep up on -> KEEP up with 3 keep up with
	keep up on
	KEEPING in//out of keeping with
	KETTLE afine/prettykettleoffish
	keyed up
	KICK for kicks
	get a kick out of
	= get a BANG out of
	get/have one's kicks/jollies
	kick around
	kick back
	kickback
	kick in
	kick in the teeth
	kick in the TEETH kick off
	kick oneself
	kick out
	kick up
	kick upstairs
	KID handle with kid gloves
	kid brother//sister
	kid oneself
	KILL close/move in for the kill
	kill off
	kill oneself
	KILLING make a killing
	KILTER out of kilter
	KIN next of kin
	KIND in kind
	kind of
	nothing of the kind
	of a kind
	one of a kind
	something of the kind
	KINGDOM kingdom come
	till kingdom come
	to kingdom come
	KINGFISH
	KINGPIN
	KING-SIZE(D)
	KISS kiss away
	kiss of death
	kiss off
	kiss-off
	KIT (the whole) kit and caboodle/boodle
	KITE go f ly a kite
	KITH kith and kin
	KNEE bring to one's knees
	KNIFE go under the knife
	KNITTING stick/tend to one's knitting
	KNOCK hard knocks
	v.SCHOOLof hard knocks knock about/around
	knock back
	knock cold
	knock dead
	knock down
	knockdown
	knock it off
	knock off 1. v. KNOCK it off
	knock out
	knockout
	knock oneself out
	KNOCK off
	knock over
	knock together
	KNOT tie the knot
	KNOW before one knows it
	for all one knows
	(someone) has been known to (do something)
	in the know
	know best
	know better
	know differently/otherwise
	know enough
	know (something) from (something)
	know (down) pat/cold
	GET/have (down) pat/cold know what's what
	know where one stands
	little does one know -> LITTLE does one imagine not know if/whether one is coming or going
	what do you know!
	what you don't know won't hurt you o
	you know something/what?
	you never know
	KNOW-HOW
	KNOW-IT-ALL
	KNOWLEDGE to one's knowledge -> to the BEST of one's knowledge KNUCKLE knuckle down = BUCKLE down
	knuckle under = BUCKLE under
	rap one's knuckles

	L
	LABOR labor of love
	labor under
	LADY ladiesYlady's man
	ladies' room
	Lady Luck
	the lady of the house
	the oíd lady/woman
	LADY-KILLER
	L AKE go jump in a/the lake
	LAM on the lam
	take it on the lam
	LAND land on
	see how the land lies
	LAND-OFFICE BUSINESS
	LANDSLIDE
	LAÑE fast lañe
	LANGUAGE strong language
	watch one's language
	LAP drop/dump into someone's lap
	in the lap of luxury
	LARGE at lar ge
	LASH lash out
	LAST at (long) last
	breathe one's last
	(and) last but not least
	last out
	to the (very) last
	LAST-MINUTE
	LATCH latch on/onto
	LATE as late as
	at the latest
	in one's late twenties/thirties etc.
	in one's EARLY twenties of late
	LATE-BREAKING
	LATHER (all) in a lather
	LATTER-DAY
	LAUGH for laughs
	get/have the last laugh
	get/have the laugh on
	laugh at
	laugh away
	laugh down
	laugh off
	laugh one out of
	that's a laugh
	LAUGHTER roar with laughter
	LAUNDRY laundry list
	LAUREL rest on one's laurels
	LAW blue laws
	breakthelaw
	a law unto oneself
	lay down the law
	take the law into one's own hands
	LAW-ABIDING
	LAY lay aside
	lay bare
	lay by
	lay down
	lay for
	lay in
	lay/light into
	lay it on
	lay
	low
	lay
	lay of the land
	lay oneself (wide) open
	lay oneself out
	lay
	layout
	lay over
	layover
	lay
	lay waste
	LEAD
	follow the/ someone's lead
	have the lead
	play the lead
	lead astray
	lead off
	lead on
	lead up to
	take the lead
	LEAD
	get the lead out of one's pants/shoes/feet
	LEAF leaf through
	shake like a leaf
	take a leaf out of someone's book
	turn over a new leaf
	LEAGUE in league
	LEAK out
	leak spring a leak
	lean over backward -> BEND over backward LEAP by leaps and bounds
	leap year
	LÉASE a new léase on life
	LEAST at (the) (very) least
	least of all
	not in the least
	to say the least
	LEAVE leave/let alone
	leave behind
	leave for
	leave it at that
	leave off
	leave out
	leave up to
	leave/let well enough alone
	on leave
	take French leave
	také (one's) leave
	leave-taking
	take leave of one's senses
	LEFT-HANDED -> left-handed COMPLIMENT LEFT-WING//RIGHT-WING
	LEG first/second/third/final etc. leg
	leg up
	not have a leg to stand on
	on one's last legs
	pulí someone's leg
	shakealeg
	stretch one's legs
	take to one's legs
	LEGWORK
	LEND lend oneself/itself to
	LENGTH at full length
	full-length
	at length
	at some length
	go to any/great lengths
	the length and breadth of
	LET let alone l.^LEAVE alone
	let be
	LET alone
	let down
	letdown
	let down easy
	let drop
	let fall
	LET drop
	let
	let
	let oneself go
	let (someone) have it
	let in
	let (someone) in for
	let (someone) in on
	let it all hang out
	let it/things go at that
	LET go
	/
	let know
	let loóse
	let
	let on
	letoneselfgo -^ LET go
	let out
	let pass
	let ride
	let slide
	let slip
	let someone have it
	let up
	letup
	let up on
	let well enough alone —» LEAVE well enough alone LETTER the letter of the law
	open letter
	to the letter
	LETTER-PERFECT
	LEVEL level off
	level with
	on the level
	LEVELHEADED;LEVEL-HEADED
	LIBERTY take liberties
	LICK a lick and a promise
	LICKETY-SPLIT
	LID blowone'slid -» blow one's TOP blow the lid off
	keep a/the lid on
	put a/the lid on
	LIE give the lie to
	lie around
	lie down
	lie
	white lie
	LIEF would/had as lief
	LIFE bear/have/lead a charmed life
	big/large as life
	bigger than life -»larger than LIFE breathe new life into
	bring to life
	come to life
	for dear life
	for life
	for the life of
	larger/bigger than life; larger-thanlife; bigger-than-life
	lay down one's life
	lead a life
	the life of Riley
	life preserver
	not on your life
	run for one's life
	still life
	take one's (own) life
	take one's life in/into one's hands
	you (can) bet your life = you BET
	LIFELIKE
	LIFELONG
	LIFT give a lift
	lift off
	liftoff
	LIGHT according to one's lights
	bring to light
	cast/shed/throw light on/upon
	come to light
	green light
	hide one's light under a bushel
	in a good/favorable//bad/unfavorable light
	in (the) light of
	light into -^LAYinto light up
	one's own lights
	out like a light
	run a red light
	see the light
	shed light on
	cast LIGHT on throw light on -> cast LIGHT on LIGHT-FINGERED
	LIGHTHEARTED
	LIKE and the like
	if you like
	it's/that's (just) like him/her etc.
	like anything
	like best
	like better
	like crazy/mad
	like it or lump it ->LUMPit that's more like it
	the likes of
	whatis (somebody/something) like?
	what (something) is like
	LIKELY (as) likely as not
	most likely
	LIKE-MINDED
	LIKING take a liking to
	to one's liking
	LILY gild the lily
	LIMB out on a limb
	LIMELIGHT the limelight
	LIMIT the limit
	LINE all along the line
	along those/similar/the same//different unes
	the bottom line
	bring into line
	down the line
	down-the-line com-
	draw a/the line
	drop a line
	fall into line
	get a line on
	get into line
	get/step out of line
	hard line
	hard-line
	hold the line
	hot line
	in line
	stand in LINE in line for
	in (the) line of duty
	inlinewith
	keep in line
	lay/put on the line
	line up
	lineup
	on the dotted line
	on the line
	out of line
	2. -» get out of LINE out of line with
	read between the lines
	somewhere along the line
	stand in line
	step out of line -> get out of LINE toe the line/mark
	walk the line -+ walk the CHALK LINEN wash one's dirty linen in public
	LINGER linger on
	LINING silver lining
	LION beard the lion in his den
	the lion's share
	LIP hang on the lips of = hang on someone's WORDS
	keep a stiff upper lip
	lip service
	pay/give lip service]
	smack one's lips
	LIQUOR hardliquor
	LISTEN listen for
	listen in
	listen to
	LITTLE have little to do with -» HAVE anything to do with little by little
	little does one imagine/know/realize/ suspect/think etc.
	little/young ones
	what little
	LIVE uve and let live
	live down
	live fast
	live high
	live in
	live-in
	live it up
	live off
	live on
	live out
	live through
	live up to
	LIVED-IN
	LIVING earn/make a/one's living
	for a living
	living standard -> STANDARD of living LOAD get a load of
	get a/the load off one's chest —» get something off one's CHEST take a load off one's feet
	LOAN loan shark
	LOATH loath to
	LOCATION on location
	LOCK lock away
	lock in
	lock out
	lockout
	lock, stock, and barrel
	lock up
	lockup
	pick a lock
	under lock and key
	LOG sleep like a log -> sleep like a TOP LOGGERHEAD at loggerheads
	LONG
	long as
	before long
	be long
	for long
	how long
	long ago
	the long and (the) short of
	long before
	long for
	long on
	long since
	no longer; not any longer
	not long ago
	so long
	take long
	LONG-DISTANCE -»long DISTANCE LONG-DRAWN(-OUT)
	LONG-FACED -»long FACE LONG-RANGE//SHORT-RANGE
	LONG-STANDING -> of long STANDING LONGTIME
	LONG-WINDED
	LOOK as to look -> as to BE dirty look
	good looks
	good-looking
	have/take a look
	it looks as if/though
	it looks like = it LOOKS as if
	look after
	look ahead
	look alive/lively
	look at
	look back
	look before one jumps/leaps
	look down on/upon
	look for
	look forward to
	look good
	look high and low
	look in on
	look into
	look it
	look like
	v. it LOOKS like looklively -^LOOKalive look on
	looker-on
	look upon
	look on with
	look out
	lookout
	-> on the LOOKOUT
	look out for
	look out on/upon
	look over
	look sharp
	look through
	look to
	look up
	look up and down
	look upon —» LOOK on 2 look up to
	take a look —» have a LOOK LOOK-ALIKE
	LOOKER-ON -» LOOK on 1 LOOKOUT on the lookout
	LOOM loom large
	LOOP knock/throw for a loop
	LOÓSE on the loóse
	LORD lord it over
	LOSE lose out
	LOSS at a loss
	LOST be lost on/upon
	LOT cast/draw lots
	cast/throw (in) one's lot with
	have a lot going for -» HAVE something going for lot/lots
	see a lot of -> see a great DEAL of take a lot out of -> TAKE it out of thanks a lot
	think a lot of -^ think a great DEAL of LOUD loud and clear
	LOUDMOUTHED = bigmouthed
	LOUSE louse up
	LOUSY lousy with
	LOVE fall in love
	in love
	love affair
	loved one
	make love
	lovemaking
	lovemaking
	no love lost
	not for love or money
	LOVE-IN -»BE-in LOVEMAKING -> make LOVE LOVER lovers' lañe
	LOVESICK
	LOWBROW
	highbrow; middlebrow LOWDOWN the lowdown
	low-down
	LOW-KEY; LOW-KEYED
	LUCK as luck would have it
	down on one's luck
	hard luck
	inluck
	luck out
	out of luck
	push one's luck
	LUMP get/take one's lumps
	in the lump
	lump in one's throat
	lump it
	LUNCH free lunch
	LURCH leave in the lurch

	M
	MACKEREL holy mackerel -> holyCOW MAD mad about
	mad at
	MADE made from
	MADE of made of
	MADE-TO-MEASURE -> make to MEASURE MADE-TO-ORDER -> make to ORDER MAID oíd maid
	MAIDEN
	MAIL ORDER
	MAIN in the main
	MAINSTREAM
	MAJOR
	minor
	MAJORITY silent majority
	MAKE
	make after
	make as if/though
	make away with
	make believe
	make-believe
	make certain/sure
	make (it) clear/plain
	make do
	make for
	make free with
	make good
	make into
	make it
	make it big
	make it clear -> MAKE (it) clear
	make it difficult
	make it easy on oneself
	make it plain —» MAKE clear make it snappy
	make it up to
	make known
	make light of
	make like
	make little of
	make merry
	=^> merrymaking
	make of
	make off
	make off with
	make oneself comfortable
	make or break
	make out
	make over
	make ready
	makesick -» sick to one's STOMACH make stick
	make sure -> MAKE certain make tick
	make up
	makeup
	MAKE up for
	makeup
	make up for
	make up to
	on the make
	that makes two of us
	MAKE-BELIEVE -> MAKEbelieve MAKESHIFT
	MAKING be the making of
	in the making
	the makings
	of one's own making
	MAN as a/one man
	best man
	dirty oíd man
	every man for himself
	feel like a new man
	man about town; man-about-town ho-
	man/girl Friday
	the man in the street
	a man of few words
	amanofhis word
	man of letters
	a man of the world
	men's room
	one's own man
	right-hand man
	yes man
	YES-man
	all manner of
	by no manner of means
	in a manner of speaking
	if) to the manner born
	Portuguese man-ofwar
	a good/great many
	as many
	as many as
	how many
	many a/an/another
	many's the
	one too many
	so many
	MAP map
	MARBLE not have all one's marbles —> not have all one's BUTTONS MARCH on the march
	steal a march on
	MARINE tell it/that to the marines
	MARK easy mark
	leave one's mark
	make one's mark
	mark down
	mark off/out
	mark out for
	mark up
	off the mark -> wide of the MARK toe the mark
	toetheLINE wide of the mark; off the mark
	MARKET córner the market
	in the market for
	on the market
	MARRY marry into
	marry off
	mass media
	MASTER past master
	MATCH be no match for
	make a match
	meet one's match
	strike a match
	to match
	MATTER as a matter of fact
	be the matter
	for that matter
	is anything the matter?
	matter of course
	matter of fact
	matter-of-fact
	no laughing matter
	no matter
	no matter how/what/when/where/who
	not minee matters/words
	nothing the matter
	something the matter
	to make matters/things worse
	what's the matter?
	MAY may/might as well -» as WELL MCCOY the (real) McCoy
	MEAL square meal
	mean well
	well-meaning
	by all means
	by means of
	by no means; not by any means
	means to an end
	MEASURE for good measure
	have/take someone's measure
	in great/large measure
	in some measure
	make to measure
	measure off
	measure out
	measure up
	take measures/steps
	take someone's measure —» have someone's MEASURE MEAT one's meat
	MEDICINE give someone some/a dose/a taste of his own medicine —» give someone a DOSE of his own medicine take one's medicine
	MÉDIUM strike a happy médium
	MEET meet halfway
	meet with
	meet up with
	MEETING cali a meeting
	MELT melt away
	MEMORY in/within living memory
	man MEND on the mend
	MENTION don't mention it
	not to mention
	MERCY at the mercy of
	mercy killing
	mess around
	mess around with
	mess up
	MESSAGE get the message
	METE mete out
	METHOD method in one's madness
	MID in one's mid-/middle twenties/ thirties etc.
	in one's EARLY twenties; in one's LATE twenties MIDDLE in the middle
	the middle of nowhere
	MIDDLE-AGED -> middle AGE MIDDLEBROW
	highbrow; lowbrow MIDDLE-OF-THE-ROAD
	MIGHT might as well -» MAY as well MILE go the extra mile
	miles from nowhere
	MILK cry over spilled milk
	MILL through the mili
	MILLION feel like a million (dollars)
	look like a million (dollars)
	MINCEMEAT make mincemeat of
	MIND be of a mind to
	be of one mind; be of the same mind
	be of two minds
	bear/keep in mind
	blow one's/someone's mind
	mind-blowing
	mind-blowing
	boggle the mind; the mind boggles
	=> mind-boggling
	bring/call to mind
	change one's mind
	come to mind
	cross one's mind
	get (someone/something) out of one's mind
	have a (good/great) mind to
	have an open mind
	open-minded
	have half a mind
	have in mind
	in one's mind's eye
	in one's right mind
	keepinmind —» bearinMIND know one's own mind
	lose one's mind
	make up one's mind
	mind you
	never mind
	of sound mind
	one-track mind
	on one's mind
	out of one's mind
	prey on/upon one's/someone's mind
	put in mind
	put/set/turn one's mind to
	put out of one's mind/head
	set/put one's mind at rest/ease
	set one's mind on
	set one's mind to -> put one's MIND to slip one's mind
	speak one's mind
	one's mind
	tura one's mind to -> put one's MIND to tura over in one's mind
	weigh on one's mind
	MIND-BENDER
	mind-bending
	MIND-BLOWING -> blow one's MIND MIND-BOGGLING -> boggle the MIND MIND-SET
	MINOR
	major
	MINT mint of money
	MINUTE by the minute
	in two/ten etc. minutes/seconds fíat
	just a minute/second
	MIRACLE work miracles -> work WONDERS MISS a miss is as good as a mile
	miss out on
	MISTARE and no mistake
	make no mistake
	MIX mixed up
	mixed-up
	mix it up
	mix-up
	mix with
	MIXER good//bad mixer
	MODERN-DAY
	MOM-AND-POP mom-and-pop business/ store/shop
	MOMENT for the moment/present = for the TIME being
	at a moment's notice = at/on short NOTICE
	MONEY for one's money
	get one's money's worth
	hard money
	hard CASH; hard CURRENCY in the money
	launder money
	made of money
	niake good money
	make money
	rnoney to burn
	(right) on the money
	put one's money on
	ready money/cash
	spend money like water
	MONKEY make a monkey (out) of
	make a FOOL of
	monkey (around) with
	monkey business
	monkey on one's back
	throw a monkey wrench in(to) the works/transmission/plan etc.
	MONSTER green-eyed monster
	green-eyed MONTH a month of Sundays
	MOOD in the mood
	MOON once in a blue moon
	MOONLIGHT
	MOP mop
	MORE be no more
	more and more
	more or less
	no more
	there's more to someone/something than
	the more ... the less
	the more... the more
	what's more
	MOSES holy Moses -> holy COW MOST at (the) most
	make the most of
	most all/any/every/anyone/anywhere etc.
	MOTHBALL in mothballs
	MOTHER every mother's son
	mother tongue
	MOTHER-NAKED
	MOTION go through the motions
	motion picture = movie
	put/set in motion
	MOUNTAIN make a mountain (out) of a molehill
	MOUTH down in/at the mouth
	from mouth to mouth
	have a big mouth
	bigmouthed
	keep one's mouth shut
	laugh on the other/wrong side of one's mouth; laugh out of the other/wrong side of the mouth
	make one's mouth water
	mouth off
	run off at the mouth
	shoot off one's mouth/face
	shut one's mouth/face
	MOUTHFUL say a mouthful
	MOVE get a move on
	make a move
	move away
	move in(to)
	move in on
	move in with
	move on
	move out
	move over
	on the move
	MOVIE
	movie star/actor/actress
	movie theater/house
	MOVIEGOER
	MOVIES go to the movies
	the movies
	MOW mow down
	MUCH as much
	as much again
	as much as
	how much
	justsomuch -^soMUCH2e3 make much of
	much as
	not much of a
	not much to look at
	not to say much for
	so much
	so much as
	so much for
	so much so
	so much the better//worse
	too much of a
	MUCKRAKE
	MUDDLE muddle through
	MUM mum's the word
	MURDER get away wíth murder
	murder
	murder will out
	MUSCLE flex one's muscles
	muscle in
	MUSIC face the music
	set/put to music
	MUST a must
	must
	MUSTARD cut the mustard
	MUSTER pass muster

	N
	NAIL (as) hard/tough as nails
	hit the nail on the head
	nail down
	by ñame
	cali (someone) ñames
	drop ñames
	name-dropping
	given/first/Christian ñame
	go by the ñame of
	in the ñame of
	maiden ñame
	maiden make a ñame for oneself
	ñame after
	ñame brand
	ñame ñames
	the ñame of the game
	to one's ñame
	you ñame it
	NAME-DROPPING -»drop
	NARROW narrow down
	NARROW-MINDED
	NATIVE-BORN
	NATURE by nature
	good nature
	good-natured
	second nature
	NEAR nearby
	NECESSITY of necessity
	NECK break one's neck
	get it in the neck
	neck and neck
	risk one's neck
	save one's neck
	stick one's neck out
	up to one's neck -> up to one's EARS win//lose by a neck/nose
	NEED ifneedbe
	that's all I needed
	NEEDLE look for a needle in a haystack
	NERVE get on someone's nerves
	get up the nerve = screw up one's COURAGE
	have a nerve
	have the nerve to
	= have the CRUST to
	hit/strike/touch a (raw) nerve
	lose one's nerve
	NERVE-RACKING/WRACKING/ SHATTERING
	feather one's nest
	nest egg
	NEVER never ever
	NEWFANGLED
	NEWFOUND; NEW-FOUND
	NEWS break the news
	news conference —» PRESS conference NEXT next to
	NEXT-DOOR ->nextDOOR NICE nice and
	NICK in the nick of time
	NIGHT allnightlong
	at night
	a good night's rest/sleep
	in the night
	last night
	make a night of it
	night shift
	NIGHTSPOT
	NITTY-GRITTY
	NO-ACCOUNT ->of no ACCOUNT NO-FRILLS
	NO-HOLDS-BARRED -» no HOLDS barred NOISE noise about/around/abroad
	none the worse//better//wiser etc.
	none too
	NOOK every nook and cranny
	NOON high noon
	NOSE blow one's nose
	by a nose -> win by a NECK count noses —» count HEADS cut off one's nose to spite one's face
	follow one's nose
	keep one's nose clean
	keep/have/put one's nose to the grindstone
	lead by the nose
	look down one's nose at
	nose about/around
	nose out
	on the nose
	pay through the nose
	pick one's nose
	plain as the nose on one's face
	poke/stick one's nose into
	thumb one's nose
	turn up one's nose at
	under one's (very) nose
	NOSEDIVE; NOSE DIVE
	nose-dive
	NO-SHOW
	NOTCH take down a notch —»take down aPEG NOTE compare notes
	make (a) note of
	note down
	of note
	strike a note
	strike/hit the right note
	take note of
	NOTHING come to nothing
	for nothing
	in nothing fíat
	make nothing of
	next to nothing
	nothing but
	nothing doing
	nothing less than
	nothing much
	nothing short of
	nothing//something to write home about
	stick/stop at nothing
	sweet nothings
	there's nothing to it
	NOTICE at/on short notice
	give notice
	on notice
	serve notice
	sit up and take notice
	take notice//no notice of
	until fürther notice
	NOTION not have the faintest notion -» not have the faintest IDEA NOW as of
	by
	from now on
	just now
	nowandagain = NOWandthen
	(every) now and then
	NOWHERE nowhere near
	out of nowhere
	NUDE in the nude
	NUKE
	NUMBER a number of
	any number of
	back number
	get/have someone's number
	have someone's number on it
	in round numbers/figures
	number among
	number one
	oneV/someone's number is up;
	someone's number has come up
	without number
	NURSERY nursery school
	nutsabout -> CRAZYabout nuts and bolts
	offone'snut
	offone'sHEAD
	NUTSHELL in a nutshell

	O
	OAR put one's oar in(to)
	rest on one's oars
	OAT feel one's oats
	sow (one's) wild oats
	OCCASION equal to the occasion
	have occasion
	on/upon occasion
	rise to the occasion
	take occasion
	OCEANGOING; OCEAN-GOING; SEAGOING
	ODDS at odds
	by all odds
	odds and ends
	the odds are
	the odds are against
	off and on; on and
	OFFBEAT
	OFF-BROADWAY
	OFF-COLOR
	OFF-DUTY -» offDUTY OFFENSE take offense
	OFFHAND
	offhanded]
	offhanded]
	OFFICE come into office
	take OFFICE
	in office
	the Oval Office
	public office
	take office
	OFFING intheoffing
	OFF-KEY
	OFF-LIMITS; OFF LIMITS
	OFF-OFF-BROADWAY
	OFFSCREEN
	OFF-THE-CUFF -» offtheCUFF OFF-THE-RECORD -» off the RECORD OFF-THE-SHELF -» offtheSHELF OFF-THE-WALL -» off the WALL OFTEN all 
	as often as not
	OFTEN as not every so often
	more often than not
	often as not
	OIL burn the midnight oil
	pour oil on troubled waters
	OLD of oíd
	OLD-FASHIONED
	OLD-TIMER
	OLIVE olive branch
	ON be on to/onto
	on and
	and on on and on
	ON-AGAIN, OFF-AGAIN
	ON-CAMERA
	ONCE all at once
	at once
	for once
	once and for all
	ONCE-OVER
	ONE at one
	be one for/to
	for one
	one and all
	(the) one and only
	one and the same
	one by one
	one another = EACH other ...
	up
	one-up ONE-HORSE
	ONE-NIGHT STAND -> one-night STAND ONESELF be oneself
	(all) by oneself
	ONE-SHOT
	296 O
	ONETIME; ONE-TIME
	ONE-TRACK -» one-track MIND ONE-UP
	up ONE-UPMANSHIP
	ONE-WAY
	ONION know one's onions
	know one's STUFF
	ONLY only too
	ON-SCREEN
	ON-THE-JOB -> onthejobl OPEN bring/drag (out) in(to) the open
	come out in the open
	(out) in the open
	open and aboveboard -> aboveboard open onto
	open up
	OPEN-AND-SHUT
	OPEN-ENDED
	OPEN-HANDED; OPENHANDED
	OPEN-MINDED -» have an open MIND OPENER for openers
	ORDER bring/call to order
	in order//out of order
	in order that
	in order to
	in short order
	large/tall order
	make to order
	made-to-order
	on the order of
	order about/around
	pecking order
	take orders
	tall order
	large ORDER ORDINARY out of the ordinary
	OTHER every other
	other than
	OTHER-DIRECTED
	INNERdirected
	on the outs
	out and away = by FAR
	out cold
	out
	out from under —» GET out from under out loud
	out
	out of
	out there
	outto -» OUTfor OUT-AND-OUT
	OUTDOORS
	the (great) outdoors
	OUTGOING
	OUT-OF-DATE -» out of DATE OUTSIDE at the outside
	outside of
	OVATION standing ovation
	OVER
	all over
	(all) over again
	over against
	over and above
	over and over (again)
	over here//there
	over (and done) with -> GET (something/ it) over (wíth) OVERAGE
	OVERALL
	OVERKILL
	OVERSTAFFED
	OVER-THE-COUNTER -> over the COUNTER OWE owe it to oneself
	OWING owing to
	OWN all one's own
	for one's own
	of one's own
	on one's own
	own up

	P
	P mind/watch one's p's and q's
	PACE keep pace
	put someone/something through his/its paces
	set the pace
	PACK packed with
	pack off
	pack up
	PAIN be at pains to
	give a pain
	go to great/etc. pains to
	growing pains
	in pain
	on/under pain of
	a pain (in the neck)
	sparenopains
	take (great) pains
	PAIR pair off
	PALÉ beyond the palé
	PALM grease/oil the palm/hand
	have an itching palm
	have/hold in the palm of one's hand
	palm off
	PAN (jump) out of the frying pan into the fire
	pan out
	PANIC-STRICKEN
	PANT pant for
	PANTS catch with one's pants down
	a kick in the pants
	wear the pants/trousers
	PAPER on paper
	PAPERBACK
	PAPERWORK
	PAR above//below/imder par
	up
	PARCEL parcel out
	PARE pare down
	PARKING parkinglot
	PAROLE on parole
	PART act the part
	the best/better part of
	do one's part
	for one's part
	for the most part
	have/want no part; not want any part
	in part
	live the part
	look the part
	of parts
	on the part of
	part and parcel
	the parts of speech
	part with
	play a/the part
	take in good part
	take part in
	take the part of
	take somebody's part
	PARTIAL partial to
	PARTICULAR in particular
	PART-TIME
	fulltime PARTY coming-out party
	COME out 7 crash the party -^ crashtheGATE party line
	party to
	throw a party
	PASS make a pass
	pass around
	pass away
	pass by
	passerby
	pass for
	pass off
	pass on
	pass out
	pass over
	pass through
	pass up
	a pretty/sorry pass
	PASSING in passing
	PASSION fly into a passion
	fly into aRAGE PAT a pat on the back
	pat someone on the BACK PATCH not a patch on
	patch together
	patch up
	PATH beat a path
	beat a path to someone's door
	off the beaten path/track
	PAUSE give someone pause
	PAY in the pay
	pay back
	pay down
	down payment
	pay
	payoff
	payoff
	pay
	payout
	pay phone/station
	pay up
	strike/hit pay dirt
	PAYMENT down payment -^ PAY down PEA as like as two peas (in a pod)
	PEACE hold/keep one's peace
	keep (the) peace
	peace pipe -» PIPE of peace PEAK at a/one Vits peak
	PEARL cast (one's) pearls before swine
	PEBBLE not the only pebble on the beach
	PEEL peel off
	PEEVE pet peeve/annoyance/aversion/ dislike
	PEG peg away
	square peg in a round hole
	take down a peg/notch
	PELL pell mell
	PEN pen up
	PENNY a pretty penny
	turn an honest penny
	turn a pretty penny
	PENNY-WISE penny-wise and poundfoolish
	PENT-UP
	PEOPLE ofall people ->ofALL (people/ places/things etc.) PEPPER-AND-SALT -»salt-and-pepper PER per
	PERCENTAGE there's no percentage in
	PERIL at one's peril/(own) risk
	PERIOD cooling-off period
	PERK perk up
	PETE for Pete's sake -> for Christ's SAKE PETER peter out
	rob Peter to pay Paul
	PHASE phase out
	phaseout
	PHONE onthephone -> on the TELEPHONE PHOTO FINISH
	PICK pick and choose
	pickapart = pick to PIECES
	pickoff
	pick on
	pick out
	pick over
	pick up
	pickme-up
	pickup
	pickup truck
	pickup
	pickup
	pickup
	pick up after (someone)
	pick up with
	PICK-ME-UP -> PICK up 3 PICKLE in a (pretty) pickle
	PICNIC no picnic
	PICTURE the big picture
	come into/enter the picture
	drop out of the picture
	get the picture
	in//out of the picture
	the picture of health/happiness etc. a
	put someone in the picture
	take a good//bad picture
	PIE as easy as pie
	eat humble pie
	pie in the sky
	PIECE cut to pieces
	fall to pieces
	give someone a piece of one's mind
	go (all) to pieces
	hack/pick/pull to pieces
	in one piece
	in pieces
	(all) of a piece
	pick to pieces -> hack to PIECES pick up the pieces
	piece by piece
	a piece of advice
	a piece of cake
	piece out
	piece together
	pulí to pieces -^ hack to PIECES say one's piece —» speak one's PIECE shot to pieces -» shot to HELL smash to pieces = tear to p
	speak/say one's piece
	take to pieces
	tear to pieces/shreds
	PIG buy a pig in a poke
	PIGEONHOLE
	PIGGYBACK; PICKABACK
	PIGHEADED
	PIGSKIN
	PILE make a/one's pile
	pile in/into
	pile up
	pileup
	PILL a bitter pill (to swallow)
	on the pill
	PILLAR from pillar to post
	pillar of the church/society
	PIN on pins and needles
	pin down
	pin money
	pin (something) on someone
	pin
	pinup
	PINCH in a pinch
	PINCH-HIT pinch-hit for
	PINE pine away
	pine for
	PINK in the pink
	PINPOINT
	PIPE pipe back
	pipe down
	pipe dream
	pipe of peace; peace pipe
	pipe up
	put that in your pipe and smoke it
	PIPELINE
	in the pipeline
	PIPER pay the piper
	PIT pit against
	PITCH make a pitch
	pitch in
	pitch into
	PITCH-DARK/BLACK
	PITCHFORK rain pitchforks -> rain CATS and dogs PITY forpity'ssake -»for Christ's SAKE take pity on
	what a pity
	PLACE all over the place
	fall into place
	get no place -» GET nowhere give place to
	go places
	in high places
	in//out of place
	in place of
	in the first place
	jumping-off place
	jumping-off point
	know one's place
	of all places -» of ALL (people/things/ places etc.) one's place
	outofplace -»inPLACE a place in the sun
	put someone in his place
	take place
	PLAGUE avoid like the plague
	PLAIN-SPOKEN
	PLAN plan on
	plan out
	PLANK plank down
	PLAY at play
	bring into play
	come into play
	fair play
	foul play
	make a play for
	play along with
	play around
	play back -» playback play down
	played out
	playfair
	play fast and loóse
	play hard to get
	play it cool
	play it safe -» PLAY
	safe play it straight
	play off
	play-off
	play off one against the other
	play on/upon
	play out
	play (it) safe
	play someone dirt -> do someone DIRT play someone false
	play up
	play up to
	PLAYBACK
	play back
	PLAY-BY-PLAY
	PLEASE as big as you please
	if you please
	PLEDGE take the pledge
	PLUG plug along/at/away
	plug in/into
	pulí the plug
	PLUME plume oneself on
	PLUNGE plunge in/into
	take the plunge
	PLUNK plunk down
	POCKET in one's pocket
	line one's pockets
	out of pocket
	pick someone's pocket
	pocket/spending money
	POINT at one point
	atthepointofagun -> atGUNPOINT beside the point/question
	boiling point -> BOILING point breaking point -> BREAKING point come/get to the point
	get the point
	have a point
	in point
	jumping-off point —» jumping-off PLACE make a/the point
	make a point of
	make it a point to = make a POINT of
	make one's point
	miss the point
	on the point of
	the Point
	point man
	point of view
	point out
	point up
	sticking point -> STICKING point stick to the point
	stretch/strain a point
	strong point
	talking point -» TALKING point there's no point
	to the point
	to the point of
	turning point -> TURNING point what's the point
	POINT-BLANK
	POKE poke about/around
	POKER poker face
	poker-faced
	POLE one wouldn't touch someone/ something with a ten-foot pole
	POLISH polish off
	polish up
	PONY play the ponies -> play the HORSES POP pop in
	pop
	pop up
	PORE pore over
	PORT any port in a storm
	POSSUM play possum
	POST left at the post
	POT
	to pot
	keep the pot boiling
	melting pot
	the pot calis the kettle black
	potshot —» potshot POTATO hot potato
	small potatoes
	POTBOILER
	POTLUCK takepotluck
	POTSHOT; POT SHOT
	POUND pound away
	pound out
	POUR pour down
	pour in/into
	pour out
	POVERTY LINE
	POVERTY-STRICKEN
	POWER powder room
	take a powder
	POWER come to power
	in power
	more power to you
	power of attorney
	the powers that be
	PRACTICE in practice
	make a practice of
	practice makes perfect
	practice on/upon
	practice what one preaches
	put (something) in/into practice
	PRAISE sing the praises of
	PRECIOUS precious few/little
	PRESENCE presence of mind
	PRESENT at present
	for the present -> for the MOMENT PRESENT-DAY
	PRESS be pressed for
	go to press
	press agent
	press/news conference
	press down
	press for
	press forward/on
	press run; pressrun; print run
	yellow press
	yellow JOURNALISM PREVAIL prevalí on/upon
	PREY fall prey to
	prey on/upon
	PRICE at any price
	price tag
	PRICK kick against the pricks
	PRIDE pocket one's pride
	pride oneself on/upon
	take pride in
	PRIME in one's prime
	past one's prime
	the prime of life
	prime time
	prime-time
	PRIMROSE primrose path
	PRINT in print
	out of print
	print out
	printout
	print run -> PRESS run PRIVY privy to
	PRIZE prize fighter; prizefighter
	PRO the pros and cons
	PROFILE keep/maintain a high//low profile
	PROFIT profit by/from
	turna profit
	PROGRESS in progress
	PROMISE as good as one's promise —» as good as one's WORD break one's promise -» break one's WORD show promise
	PROOF proof against
	the proof of the pudding is in the eating
	PROPERTY real property -> real ESTÁTE PROWL on the prowl
	PSYCH psych out
	psych up
	PSYCHO
	PUBLIC public-address system -» public-address SYSTEM PUFF UP
	PULL pulí a fast one
	pulí apart = TAKE apart
	pulí back
	pullback
	pulí down
	pulí in
	pulí into]
	pulí off
	pulí (something) on (someone)
	pulí oneself together
	pulí out
	pullout = pullback
	pulí over
	pulí through
	pulí together
	PULL oneself together pulí up
	pulí up short
	PUNCH beat to the punch -> beat to the DRAW pack a punch
	pulí (one's) punches
	punch in//out -» CLOCKin//out punch line
	PURPOSE answer/serve the/one's purpose
	on purpose
	to no/little purpose
	for (all) practical purposes
	PURSUANT pursuant to
	PUSH be pushing
	push ahead/forward/on
	push around
	push for
	push off
	push on —» PUSH ahead push open
	push through
	PUSHOVER
	PUSSYFOOT
	PUT hard put -» (hard) PUT to it not put it past (someone)
	put about
	put across
	PUT over
	PUT over
	put aside
	put away
	put back
	put by
	put down
	put-down
	put forth
	put forward
	put
	put in for
	put it
	put
	puton
	put-on
	=> put-on
	put
	put over
	put right
	put something over on
	put through
	put together
	well put together]
	(hard) put to it; hard put
	put two and two together
	put
	put up with
	put wise
	PUT-UPON

	Q
	Q. ontheq.t. = ontheQUIET
	QUALM have qualms
	QUARRELL pick a quarrell -> pick a FIGHT QUARTER ask//givenoquarter
	at cióse quarters
	QUEER queer oneself
	QUEST in quest of
	QUESTION begthequestion
	beside the question -» beside the POINT beyond question
	bring/call in/into question
	burning question -> burningISSUE in question
	leading question
	open question
	out of the question
	pop the question
	put a question to
	raise a question
	shoot questions at
	without question = beyond QUESTION
	QUICK cut/hurt/touch to the quick
	the quick and the dead
	a quick one
	QUICK-TEMPERED -» have a hot TEMPER QUICK-WITTED
	QUIET on the quiet; on the q. t.
	quiet down
	QUITE quite a
	QUITS cry quits

	R
	R the three R's
	RACE throwarace -» throwaFIGHT RACK rack and ruin
	rack up
	RACKET make/raise a racket
	RAG chewtherag -» chewtheFAT from rags to riches
	rags-to-riches
	RAGE fly into a rage/passion
	in a rage
	(all) the rage
	RAIN be rained out
	it never rains but it pours
	not know enough to come in out of the rain
	rain check
	rain down
	(come) rain or (come) shine
	RAINBOW chase rainbows
	RAISE get a raise
	RAKE rake in
	rake up
	RAKE-OFF
	RANDOM at random
	RANK break ranks
	cióse ranks
	of the first rank
	pulí (one's) rank
	the rank and file
	rank-and-file
	rank-and-file
	rise from/through the ranks
	RAP beat the rap
	not care/give a rap
	not care a DAMN
	take the rap
	RASPBERRY the raspberry = the BRONX cheer
	RAT the rat race
	smell a rat
	RATE at any rate
	at this//that rate
	RATTLE rattle/reel off
	RAVE
	rave about/over
	RAW in the
	RAZOR-SHARP
	RAZZLE-DAZZLE
	REACH reach back
	reach down
	reach for
	reach in/into
	reach out
	reach over
	READ read (someone)
	read into
	read off
	read out
	read out of
	read over/through
	read up on
	READY at the ready
	READY-MADE
	REAL for real
	REALIZE little does one realize -» LITTLE does one imagine REALLY really and truly
	REAPER the grim reaper; Grim Reaper
	REAR bring up the rear
	REASON bring to reason
	for/with good reason
	in/within reason
	it stands to reason
	listen to reason
	reason out
	with good reason -> for good REASON within reason —» in REASON RECALL beyond/past recall
	RECEIPT on/upon receipt
	RECENTLY as recently as = as LATE as
	RECEPTION warm reception
	RECKON reckon with//without
	RECORD break the record
	(just) for the record
	go on record
	off the record; off-the-record
	on (the) record
	set the record straight
	RED in/into the red
	RED-BAITING
	RED-BLOODED
	RED-CARPET -» roll out the red CARPET RED-EYE
	RED-HANDED
	RED-HOT
	RED-LETTER -> red-letter DAY RED-LIGHT -> red-light DISTRICT REEL reel off -> RATTLE off rightoffthereel -^ right off the BAT RE
	REGARD as regards = in/with REGARD to
	in/with regard to
	REGARDLESS regardless of
	REIN give (free/full) rein
	keep a (tight) rein on
	keep in rein
	rein in/up
	take the reins
	RELATIVE relative to
	RELIEF on relief
	REMARK pass a remark
	REMIND remind one of
	RESCUE to the/someone's rescue
	RESORT last resort
	RESPECT pay one's last respects
	pay one's respects
	with respect to
	REST at rest
	lay to rest
	puttorest
	lay to REST 2
	rest room
	RETREAT beat a (hasty) retreat
	REVERSE in/into reverse
	RHYME neither rhyme ñor reason; without/no rhyme or reason
	RIB stick to one's/the ribs
	RICH that's rich
	RIDDANCE good riddance
	RIDE along for the ride
	go for a ride
	ride out
	ride roughshod over
	riding high
	take for a ride
	thumb a ride
	RIG rigout
	rig up
	RIGHT by right(s)
	dead to rights
	in one's/its own right
	in the right
	put/set to rights
	right and left
	right away/off
	right here
	right now
	right off -> RIGHT away right on
	right there
	right up there
	setto rights -> put to RIGHTS stand on one's rights
	tell/know right from wrong
	RIGHT-HAND -> right-hand MAN RIGHT-WING -> LEFT-wing RING give someone a ring/buzz
	ring out
	ring true//false/hollow
	ring up
	ring with
	run rings/circles around
	RINGER (dead) ringer for
	RINGSIDE ringside seat
	RIOT read the riot act
	run riot
	RIP rip/tear into
	rip
	rip-off
	rip out
	RIPE ripe for
	RISE get a rise out of
	give rise to
	on the rise
	rise to
	riseup
	RISK at one's own risk
	at one's PERIL at risk
	run a/the risk
	take a risk
	RIVER sel! down the river
	ROAD hit the road
	one for the road
	on the road
	road hog
	royal road
	take to the road
	ROCK between a/the rock and a/the hard place
	go on the rocks
	have rocks in one's/the head
	on the rocks
	rock bottom
	rock-bottom
	Rock of Ages
	ROCKER off one's rocker -> off one's HEAD ROCKIES the Rockies
	ROD hot rod
	ROGER
	ROLE play a/the role
	ROLL cali the roll
	roll cali
	roll around
	roll back
	rollback
	rollback
	roll cali
	cali the ROLL rolled into one
	roll in
	roll off
	roll out
	roll over
	roll up
	ROOF hit the roof -» hit the CEILING raise the roof
	the roof fell in
	ROOM make room for
	room and board
	room at the top
	room for
	room service
	ROOST rule the roost
	ROOT at the root of
	pulí up roots
	put down roots
	root for
	root of all evil
	root out
	root up
	take root
	ROPE give someone enough rope to hang himself
	give someone some rope
	know the ropes
	on the ropes
	rope in/into
	rope off
	ROSE coming up roses
	ROTE by rote
	ROUGH be rough on
	roughing it
	rough out
	rough up
	ROUGH-AND-READY
	ROUGH-AND-TUMBLE
	ROUGHHOUSE
	ROUGHNECK
	ROUND go the rounds
	make the rounds
	go the ROUNDS
	round off
	round out
	round up
	roundup
	roundup
	roundup
	ROUND-THE-CLOCK -> around the CLOCK ROUND-TRIP -> round TRIP ROUTE en route
	ROW
	a hard/long/tough row to hoe
	ROW
	cow] kick up/raise a row
	RUB rub it in
	rub off
	rub off on
	rub
	rubout
	rub up
	rub up against
	RUBBER rulbber stamp
	^> rubber-stamp
	RUBBERNECK
	RUG pulí the rug (out) from under
	sweep (something) under the rug
	RULE as a rule
	rule of thumb
	rule out
	RUN dry run
	the run of
	give someone a run for his money
	have a long//short run
	have the run of
	in the long run
	in the short run
	make a run for it
	on the
	run across = COME across
	run/fall afoul/foul of
	run after
	run against
	run along
	run amok/amuck
	run around
	runaround,
	run around with
	run away
	runaway
	runaway
	run away with
	run counter to
	run deep
	run down
	rundown
	run-down
	run dry
	run for
	run for it
	make a RUN for it
	run foul of -> RUN afoul of run high
	run
	run into
	run
	a run of luck
	run
	runoff
	run off with
	run on
	run
	run out of
	run out on
	runover
	run ragged
	run short
	SHORT of run through
	run-through
	run
	run up
	run up against
	run up to
	run wild
	RUNDOWN -> RUN down RUN-IN
	RUNNER frontrunner -» FRONT-runner RUNNER-UP
	RUNNING
	in the running//out of the running
	RUN-OF-THE-MILL
	RUSH rush hour

	S
	SACK
	the sack
	hit the sack/hay
	SADDLE inthesaddle
	saddle shoe
	saddle with
	SAFE safe and sound
	SAIL sail into
	sail through
	set sail
	trim one's sails
	under sail
	SAILING clear/plain/smooth sailing
	SAKEforChrist's/God's/goodness/heaven's sake
	for the sake of
	SALAD salad days
	SALE no sale
	on sale
	SALT back to the salt mines
	salt away
	the salt of the earth
	worth one's salt
	SALT-AND-PEPPER; PEPPER-ANDSALT
	SAME all/just the same
	all the same; all one
	much the same
	SATURDAY Saturday night special
	SAUCE hit the sauce
	hit the BOTTLE SAVE save up
	SAY be said to
	easier said than done
	have a
	say in
	have one's say
	never say die
	that is to say
	to say nothing of
	what do you say
	you can say that again
	you don't say so
	you said it
	SAYING there's no saying/telling
	SAY-SO
	SCALE scale back
	scale down//up
	tip/turn the
	SCAM
	SCAPEGOAT
	SCARCELY scarcelyany = hardlyANY SCARE scare away
	scare off
	scared stiff
	scare up
	behind the scenes
	behind-the-scenes
	come on the scene
	make a scene
	make the scene
	on the scene
	steal the scene
	steal the SHOW SCENT throwoffthescent
	SCHEDULE behind schedule
	on schedule
	scheduled for/to
	SCHOOL high school
	oíd school
	school of hard knocks
	SCI-FI
	SCORE even a/the score = pay off a (an oíd) SCORE
	have a score/scores to settle
	know the score; know what the score is
	on the score of; on this/that score
	pay off/wipe out/settle a (an oíd) score
	SCOT-FREE
	SCOTT Great Scott
	SCOUT scout around
	SCRAP
	not a scrap
	SCRAPE
	scrape along/by
	scrape through
	scrape together/up
	SCRATCH from scratch
	scratch out
	scratch pad
	up to scratch/snuff
	without a scratch
	SCREEN the big screen
	screen out
	the small screen
	SCREENPLAY
	SCREW have a screw loóse
	put the screws on/to
	(all) screwed up
	screw up
	screw up one's COURAGE
	screwup
	SCROUNGE scrounge around
	SEA at
	all at sea
	follow the sea
	go to sea
	put (out) to sea
	sea change
	sea dog
	SEAGOING -» OCEANGOING SEAL sealoff
	SEAM come apart at the seams
	SEARCH (you can) search me
	search warrant
	SEASON in season
	out of season
	SEAT be seated
	by the seat of one's pants
	hot seat
	take a back seat
	take a BACKSEAT take a seat
	SECOND in two/ten/etc. seconds fíat -» in two/ten/etc. MINUTES fíat just a second -* just a MINUTE second to none
	split second
	SECONDHAND -> at second HAND SECOND-RATE
	SECRECY swear to secrecy
	SECRET make no secret of
	open secret
	top secret; top-secret
	SECURITY security blanket
	SEE FU be seeing you
	see about
	see after = LOOK after
	seeing that
	see into
	see
	see through
	see you (around) = I'll be SEEING you
	see you later
	SEED go/run to seed
	SEEK not far to seek
	seek out
	SEEM astoseem
	astoBE SEE-THROUGH
	SEIZE seize on/upon
	SELF one's old/former/normal/usual/etc. self
	SELF-CONSCIOUS
	SELF-DEFEATING
	SELF-EFFACING
	SELF-MADE
	SELF-POSSESSED
	SELF-RIGHTEOUS
	SELF-SEEKING
	SELF-SERVING
	SELF-STYLED
	SELF-TAUGHT
	SELL hard//soft sell
	sell for
	sell off
	sell (someone) on
	sold on
	sell out
	sell short
	softsell -» hardSELL SEND send away for
	send for
	send off
	send-off
	send out
	send out for
	send packing
	send up
	argue/beat/drive/knock/talk etc. (some) sense into
	come to one's senses
	in a sense
	make sense
	make sense (out) of
	out of one's senses
	talk/speak sense
	there is no sense (in)
	serve a sentence
	SERVE serve someone right
	serve up
	SERVICE at someone's service
	be of service
	in the service
	press into service
	see service
	service station -» GAS station SERVICEMAN
	SESAME open sesame
	SET be (dead) set against
	set about
	set afiré/aflame 1. = set on FIRE
	setapart
	set aside
	set back
	setback
	set down
	set forth
	set free
	set in
	set loóse
	set
	set on/upon
	set
	set right
	set straight
	set
	set-to
	set
	setup
	setup
	the smart set
	SETTLE settle back
	settle down
	settle for
	settle in/into
	settle on/upon
	SEW (all) sewed up
	thefairsex
	have sex
	sex appeal
	SHACK shack up with
	SHADOW beyond the shadow of a doubt
	cast a shadow
	a shadow of one's former self
	SHAGGY shaggy-dog story —» shaggydog STORY SHAKE a fair shake
	give the shake
	in a shake
	in the shake of a lamb's tail; in two shakes of a lamb's tail
	no great shakes
	shake
	shake down
	shakedown
	shakedown
	shake loóse
	shake off
	the shakes
	the CREEPS
	shake up
	=>shake-up
	SHAME a crying shame
	it's a shame
	put to shame
	shame on you
	what a shame
	SHANTYTOWN
	SHAPE in poor shape
	in shape
	lick into shape
	out of shape
	shape into
	shape up
	take shape
	whip into shape [col] 1. = lick into shape 2
	SHAVE cióse shave -> cióse CALL SHEET three sheets in/to the wind
	SHELF off the shelf
	off-the-shelf
	on the shelf
	SHELL shell game
	shell out
	SHIFT shift for oneself -> FEND for oneself SHILLY-SHALLY
	SHINE shine up to
	take a shine to
	SHINGLE hang out one's shingle
	SHIP give up the ship
	run a taut ship
	ship off
	ship out
	when my ship comes in/home
	SHIRT keep one's shirt on
	lose one's shirt
	stuffed shirt
	SHIRTSLEEVES in one's shirtsleeves; in shirtsleeves
	shirt-sleeve; shirt-sleeves; shirt-sleeved
	SHOE fill someone's shoes; step into someone's shoes
	in someone's shoes
	the shoe is on the other foot
	step into someone's shoes -> fill someone's SHOES where the shoe pinches
	SHOESTRING on a shoestring
	SHOO shoo away
	SHOOT shoot ahead
	shoot down
	shoot it out
	shoot-out
	shoot off
	shoot out
	SHOOT it out shoot straight/square
	straight/square shooter
	shoot up
	shoot-em-up
	SHOOTER straight/square shooter -> SHOOT straight SHOP closed shop
	cióse upshop -» shutupSHOP open shop
	set up shop
	shop around (for)
	shop for
	shut/close up shop
	talk shop
	SHOPLIFT
	SHOPPING go shopping/fishing/swimming etc.
	shopping list
	SHOPWORN
	SHORE shore up
	SHORT for short
	in short
	short and sweet
	short for
	short of
	SHORTCHANGE
	SHORTCUT
	SHORT-FUSED -» have a short FUSE SHORTHANDED
	SHORT-RANGE -> LONG-RANGE SHORT-SPOKEN
	SHORT-TEMPERED -> have a hot TEMPER SHOT big shot
	cali one's shot
	cali the shots/tune
	(crack/dead/good) shot
	half shot
	have/take a shot at
	like a shot
	long shot
	not by a long shot
	parting shot
	a shot in the arm
	a shot in the dark
	shot through with
	SHOTGUN shotgun wedding
	SHOULDER give/turn a/the cold shoulder to
	=> cold-shoulder = give a cold shoulder to
	put one's shoulder to the wheel
	rub shoulders with -* rub ELBOWS with straight from the shoulder
	SHOUTING be all over but the shouting
	shouting distance —» within hailing DISTANCE SHOVE shove around
	shove off
	SHOW get/put the show on the road
	a fair show
	give the show away
	put on a show
	run the show
	show around
	show biz
	show business
	show in
	show off
	off
	a show of hands
	show out
	show through
	show up
	steal the show/scene
	stop the show
	SHOWCASE
	SHOWDOWN
	SHOWING make a good//poor showing
	SHRED not a shred of
	teartoshreds
	teartoPIECES SHRIFT
	short shrift
	SHRUGG shrugg off
	SHUT shut down
	shutdown
	shut off
	shut out
	shutout
	shut up
	SHY shy away
	shy of
	SICK sick (and tired) of
	SIDE be on the safe side
	bright side
	get on the good side of
	get up on the wrong side of the bed
	know on which side one's bread is buttered; know which side one's bread is buttered on
	on all sides
	on the far side of
	on the side
	on the wrong side of the blanket
	seamy side
	side by side
	side with
	split one's sides
	sidesplitting
	take sides
	this side of
	the wrong side of the tracks
	SIDEKICK
	SIDESTEP
	SIDETRACK
	SIGHT at first sight/glance
	at/on sight
	catch sight of
	come into sight -> come into VIEW in sight//out of sight
	keep in sight; keep sight of
	know by sight
	lose sight of
	on sight -^ at SIGHT out of sight
	in SIGHT raise//lower one's sights
	second sight
	the sights
	sight-seeing
	set one's sights
	a sight
	a (damn/damned) sight better/more etc.
	a sight for sore eyes
	sight unseen
	SIGHT-READ
	SIGHT-SEEING -> see the SIGHTS SIGN high sign
	sign in//out
	sign off
	sign out
	sign over
	sign up
	SILICON Silicon Valley
	SILVER silver bullet
	magic BULLET silver lining -> every CLOUD has a silver lining silver wedding
	SIMPLEMINDED
	SIN ugly as sin
	SINGLE single out
	SINGLE-HANDED
	SINGLE-MINDED
	SINK sink in
	sink or swim
	SIPHON siphonoff
	SISTER weak sister
	SIT sit around
	sit back
	sit bolt upright
	sit by
	sit down
	sitdown
	sit-down; sit-down strike
	sit in on
	sit-in
	sit
	sit
	sit through
	sit tight
	sitting pretty
	sit
	sit up for
	sit up with
	sit well
	SITCOM sitcom; situation comedy
	SIX at sixes and sevens
	it's six of one and half a dozen of the other
	SIX-GUN; SIX-SHOOTER
	SIZE cut down to size
	size up
	that's (about) the size of it
	SKELETON skeleton in the closet
	SKID hit the skids
	on the skids
	put the skids on/to/under
	skid row; Skid Row
	SKIN by the skin of one's teeth
	get under someone's skin
	under the SKIN have a thick//thin skin
	thick-skinned
	thin-skinned
	it's no skin off my nose
	jump out of one's skin
	save one's skin
	skin game
	skin magazine
	soaked to the skin
	WETthrough under the skin
	wetto the skin -> WETthrough SKIN-DEEP
	SKIP skip it
	skip out
	skip over
	SKULL skull practice/session
	out of the BLUE to the skies
	SKY-HIGH
	SKYJACK
	SKYROCKET
	SLAM-BANG
	SLAP slap down
	a slap in the face
	a slap on the wrist
	slap on the WRIST SLATE be slated for/to
	a clean slate
	wipe the slate clean
	SLAVE slave away
	slave driver
	SLEDDING hard/rough/tough sledding = hard GOING
	SLEEP dropoffto sleep -» DROPoff 4 get some sleep
	go to sleep
	put to sleep
	sleep off
	sleep on/upon
	SLEEVE hang on the sleeve of
	have something up one's sleeve
	laugh in/up one's sleeve
	roll up one's sleeves
	SLICK slick up
	SLIP give someone the slip
	pink slip
	slipaway
	slip of the tongue
	slip
	slip over
	slip up
	slipup
	SLOUGH slough off
	SLOW slow down/up
	slowdown
	SLUG slug it out
	FIGHT it out
	SLUSH slush fund
	SLY on the sly
	SMACK smack of
	SM ALL small of the back
	SMALL-TIME
	SMART-ALECK -> smartALECK SMARTEN smarten up
	SMASH smash hit
	SMEAR smear campaign
	SMELL smell out
	SMILE wipe the smile off one's face -> wipe the GRIN off one's face SMOKE go up in smoke 1. = go up in FLAMES
	holy smoke —> holy COW smoke out
	smoke screen
	SMOOTH smooth over
	SNAG hit/strike a snag
	SNAIL a snail's pace
	snailpaced
	snake in the grass
	SNAP cold snap
	not care/give a/the snap of one's fingers
	snap into it
	snap it up
	SNAP up
	snap out
	snap out of (it)
	snap up
	soft snap
	SNATCH in/by snatches
	sneak away/off/out
	sneak into
	sneak up on/to
	SNEEZE sneeze at
	SNOW snowedin
	snowed under
	SNUFF snuff out
	up to snuff -» up to SCRATCH SO and so on/forth
	just so
	or so
	soasto
	so that
	so what?
	SOAKING soaking wet -» WET through SO-AND-SO
	SOAP soap opera
	soft soap
	soft-soap
	SOB sob story
	SOBER sober down
	sober up
	SO-CALLED
	SOCK knock someone's socks off
	sock away
	socked in
	SOFT-CORE
	HARD-CORE 2 SOFTEN soften up
	SOFTHEARTED
	SOFT-PEDAL
	SOFT-SOAP -» soft SOAP SOFT-SPOKEN
	SOLD sold on -> SELL (someone) on soldout -> SELL out SOLDIER soldier on
	SOLID (in) solid with
	SOME and then some
	SOMEHOW somehow or other
	SOMETHING or something
	something awful/fierce/terrible
	something else
	something else again
	something has got to give
	something like that
	something of a/an
	something or other
	something to write home about -> NOTHING to write home about SOMETIME
	SON favorite son
	SONG for a song
	song and dance
	SOON as soon as
	had/would sooner —» HAD rather no sooner ... than
	sooner or later
	would/had (just) as soon
	SORT of sorts; of a sort
	out of sorts
	sort of
	KIND of
	sort out
	SO-SO
	SOUGHT-AFTER
	SOUL bare one's soul
	living soul
	search one's soul
	soul-searching
	soul
	soul food
	soul of honor
	SOUND sound hites
	sound off
	sound out
	sound track
	sound truck
	SOUP in the soup
	= in hot WATER
	SOUTH the Deep South
	SPACE spaced out
	wide-open spaces
	SPADE cali a spade a spade
	in spades
	SPARE tospare
	SPARK sparkplug
	SPEAK not to speak of
	roughly speaking
	so to speak
	speak for
	speak for itself
	speak for oneself
	speak for yourself
	speak highly/well of
	speak out/up
	speak to
	speak up for
	speak well for
	speak well of -» SPEAK highly of to speak of
	SPEED put on speed
	speed up
	speedup; speed-up
	SPEEDING speeding ticket
	SPELL cast a spell
	spell out
	under a/someone's spell
	SPENDING spending money -» POCKET money SPICK-AND-SPAN
	SPIN go for a spin
	spin out
	SPIN-OFF
	SPIRIT get into the spirit of things/the thing
	in good/great/high//low/poor spirits
	high-spirited
	kindred spirit
	spirit away/off/out
	that's the spirit
	SPIT spit and image; spitting image
	spit it out
	spit out
	SPITE in spite of
	SPLASH make a splash
	SPLIT split up
	=>split-up
	SPOIL be spoiling for
	SPONGE sponge on/off
	throw in the sponge/towel
	SPOON be born with a silver spoon in one's mouth
	SPOT hit the high spots
	hit the spot
	hot spot
	in a (bad/tight/tough) spot
	on the spot
	soft spot
	spot check
	spot-check
	SPOTLIGHT the spotlight
	spotlight
	SPREAD spread oneself thin
	SPRING no spring chicken
	spring fever
	spring something on
	spring up
	SPRUCE spruce up
	SPUR on the spur of the moment sob o
	win one's spurs
	SQUARE back to square one
	on the square
	square away
	SQUARE off
	square off
	square oneself
	square up
	SQUEEZE put the squeeze on
	squeeze in/into
	squeeze off
	squeeze out
	SQUIRREL squirrel away
	STAB make/take a stab at
	stab in the back
	stab in the BACK STABLE lock the stable door after the horse is stolen
	STACK blow one's stack -> blow one's TOP stacked against
	stacked in favor
	stack up
	STAG go stag
	stag party/dinner etc.
	STAGE at this stage of the game
	set the stage
	stage fright
	stage whisper
	STAGESTRUCK;STAGE-STRUCKapai
	STAKE at stake
	have a stake in
	pulí up stakes
	stake out
	=>stakeout
	stake someone on/to
	STAMP stamp out
	STAND make a stand
	one-night stand
	stand behind
	stand by
	standby
	standby
	on standby
	stand fast/firm
	stand for
	stand good
	stand high
	stand in for
	stand-in
	stand in (well) with
	stand (someone/something)
	stand off
	standoff
	standoff-
	stand out
	standout
	stand out against
	stand pat
	stand still
	standstill
	stand tall
	stand to
	stand up
	stand-up
	stand up and be counted
	stand up for
	stand up for oneself
	stand up to
	take a stand
	take the stand
	STANDARD double standard
	standard of living; living standard
	up to standard
	STAND-IN -> STAND in STANDING (good/high) standing
	of long standing
	longstanding
	standing room
	STAR see stars
	stars in one's eyes
	starry-eyed
	thank one's (lucky) stars
	STARCH take the starch out of
	STAR-CROSSED
	STARRY-EYED -> STARS in one's eyes START false start
	fresh start
	from the start
	get/be off to a flying/good/fast etc.// bad/slow etc. start
	start back
	start for
	start off
	start out
	start over
	start up
	start-up
	start with
	STARTER for starters
	STASH stash away
	STATE in/into a state
	in state
	lie in state
	state of the art
	state-of-the-art
	STATESIDE stateside; Stateside
	STATION filling station -> GAS station station house
	station wagón
	STATUS status seeker
	STAVE stave off
	STAY stay clear of -> KEEP clear of stay in//out
	stay put
	stay up
	STAYING staying power
	STEAD stand in good stead
	STEAL steal away/in/out/past/through etc.
	steal up on
	STEAM blow/let off steam
	(all) steamed up
	on/under one's own steam
	STEEL-TRAP
	STEEPED steeped in
	STEER steer clear of -> KEEP clear of STEM stemfrom
	STEP dogsomeone'ssteps/heels
	fall into step with
	in step//out of step
	keep step
	one step ahead of —» one JUMP ahead of step aside
	step by step
	step down
	step forward
	step in
	step in the right direction
	step into
	step lively
	step on it
	step out
	step out on
	step (all) over -> WALK (all) over step up
	step-up
	take steps -> take MEASURES watch one's step
	STEW in a stew
	STICK more (of something) than you can/could shake a stick at
	not hold a stick to -» not hold a CANDLE to stick around
	stick by
	stick
	out
	stick out
	stick to
	stick together
	stick up
	stick 'em up
	stickup
	stick up for
	stick with
	take a stick to
	STICKING sticking point
	STICK-IN-THE-MUD
	STICKLER a stickler for
	STINK raise a stink
	STIR cause/make a stir
	stir up
	STITCH in stitches
	not a stitch on
	a stitch in time saves nine
	a stitch in time
	STOCK in stock//outof stock
	put/take stock in
	stock in trade
	stock up
	take stock
	take stock in -» put STOCK in STOCK-STILL
	STOMACH have no stomach for
	sick to one's stomach
	stomach
	tura one's stomach
	STONE leave no stone unturned
	run into a stone wall —» run into a BRICK wall stoned
	a stone's throw
	STONE-BROKE -> broke STONE-DEAF
	STOP bring to a stop
	come to a stop
	pulí out (all) the stops
	pulí to a stop
	put a stop to -> put an END to stop by
	stop off
	stop over
	stopover
	stop short
	stop short of
	stop up
	STORE in store
	mind the store
	set/lay/put store by
	store up
	STORM storminateacup -> TEMPES! in a teapot take by storm
	weather the storm
	STORY
	the story goes; the story goes
	shaggy-dog story
	tall story/tale
	to cut a long story short
	STRAIGHT straight away/off
	straight out
	STRAIGHT-ARROW -> straight ARROW STRAIGHTEN straighten out
	straighten up
	STRAIGHTEN out
	STRAIGHT-FACED -» straight FACE STRAIGHT-SHOOTER -> SHOOT straight STRAIT in dire/serious etc. straits
	STRANGLE strangle hold; stranglehold
	STRAPPED strapped for cash/money
	STRAW catch/clutch/grasp at a straw/ straws
	the last/final straw
	a straw in the wind
	straw vote/ballet
	STREAK a streak of luck
	talk a blue streak
	a winning//losing streak
	yellow streak (down one's back)
	STREAM stream of consciousness
	swim against the stream -> swim against the CURRENT STREET down/up one's street -^ down/ up one's ALLEY on Easy Street/easy stre
	run the streets
	street smarts
	street-smart
	streetwise
	take to the streets
	a two-way street
	walk/work the streets
	streetwalker
	STREET-SMART -> STREET smarts STREETWISE
	STRENGTH on the strength of
	STRESS lay stress on
	STRETCH at a stretch
	stretch of the imagination
	STRIDE get into one's stride; hit one's stride
	make strides
	take in (one's) stride
	STRIKE have two strikes against/on one
	how does that/the idea etc. strike you?
	on strike
	strike back
	strike down
	strike for
	strike home —» HIT home strike it rich
	strike one as
	strike one that
	strike out
	strike up
	wildcat strike
	STRIKING striking distance -> within striking DISTANCE STRING have two strings to one's bow; have a second string to one's bow
	hold all the strings
	on a/the string
	pulí strings/wires
	string along
	strings attached
	string out
	string up
	STRIP comic strip = comics
	strip away
	strip down
	strip of
	strip off
	STRIPE of different/many/various etc. stripes
	STROKE atastroke -»ataBLOW a stroke of luck
	STRONG strong on
	STRONG-ARM -> put the (strong) ARM on STRUNG strung out
	STUCK
	stuck for
	stuck on
	stuck on oneself
	stuck with -> STICKwith STUCK-UP
	STUCK on oneself
	STUFF big stuff
	do/show/strut one's stuff
	know one's stuff
	right stuff
	strut one's stuff -> do one's STUFF stuff up
	STUFFING knock the stuffing out of
	STUMBLE stumble across/on/upon
	STUMBLING stumbling block
	STUMP go on the stump
	stump for
	up a stump
	stuntman; stunt man
	SUBJECT subject matter
	SUBSCRIBE subscribe to
	SUBSTITUTE substitute for
	SUCCESS nothing succeeds like success
	SUCH as such
	such and such
	such as
	SUCKER be a sucker for
	SUDDEN (all) of a sudden
	SUIT bring/file suit
	follow suit
	long/strong suit
	suit oneself
	SUM a lump sum
	sum up
	SUMMER Iridian summer
	SUN under the sun
	the
	SUNDAY Sunday best
	SUPPLY in short supply
	SUPPOSED be supposed to
	SURE for sure
	sure enough
	to be sure
	SUREFIRE; SURE-FIRE
	SUREFOOTED; SURE-FOOTED
	SURFACE on the surface
	scratch the surface
	SURPRISE take by surprise
	SWALLOW swallow whole
	swallow up
	swan song
	SWAY hold/have sway
	SWEAR swear by
	swear in
	swear off
	swear out -» swear out a WARRANT SWEAT no sweat
	sweat (it) out
	SWEEP a clean sweep
	sweep all/everything before one/it -> CARRY all/everything before one/it sweep out of
	sweep the city/country/nation/world
	SWEET sweet on
	SWEET-TALK -» sweet TALK SWIM in the swim
	SWIMMING goswimming -> goSHOPPING SWING get in/into the swing of things
	in full swing
	swing
	swing open
	SWITCH be/fall asleep at the switch
	switched on
	switch on//off
	SWOOP at/in one fell swoop
	SWORD cross swords with
	put to the sword
	SYNC(H) in//out of sync(h)
	SYSTEM all systems
	go
	get something out of one's system
	one's system
	public-address system; p. a. system
	the system; System

	T
	T to a T 
	TAB keep tabs on
	pick up the tab
	TABLE attable
	clear the table
	keep a good table
	set/spread the table
	turn the tables on
	under the table
	under-the-table
	wait at/on table(s); wait table
	TABLE-HOP
	TACK
	tack on
	TAG tag along
	tag/tail end
	TAIL on one's tail
	tail end -» TAG end turn tail
	with one's tail between one's legs
	TAILLIGHT
	TAILOR tailored for
	TAILOR-MADE
	TAILSPIN
	TAKE be taken
	be taken ill -» TAKEsick it takes
	it takes two to tango
	on the take
	take after
	take amiss
	take apart
	take away
	take back
	take down
	take for
	take for granted
	take in
	take it
	take it easy
	take it from me
	take it hard
	take it or leave it
	take it out of; take a lot out of
	take it out on
	TAKE out on take kindly to
	take lying down
	taken aback
	taken by/with
	take off
	takeoff
	takeoff
	takeoff
	take on
	take it on/upon oneself
	take someone wrong
	take out
	take out in
	take out on
	take over
	takeover
	take seriously
	take sick/ill
	take to
	take up
	take up with
	TAKING forthetaking
	TALE spinatale
	spinaYARN tall tale -> tall STORY tell tales
	telltale
	tell tales out of school
	TALENT talent scout
	TALK back talk -> TALK back make something talk
	now you're talking
	small talk
	sweet talk
	sweet-talk
	talk about
	talked-about
	talk about flowers/ethics/money/bad language/movies/new fads etc.
	talk/answer back
	back talk
	talk big
	talk down
	talk down to
	talk into//talk out of
	the talk of the town
	talk out
	talk out of -> TALK into talk over
	talk show
	talk to
	talking-to
	talk up
	tall talk
	TALKIE
	TALKING talking point
	TALKING-TO -> TALKto TÁNDEM in tándem
	TANGENT fly/go off at a tangent
	TANGLE tangle up
	TANK tank up
	TANTRUM throw a tantrum -» have/ throw a FIT TAP blow taps
	on
	TAPE red tape
	TAPER taper down
	taper off
	TARGET (right) on target
	TASK task forcé
	take to task
	TASTE give someone a taste of his own medicine
	give someone a DOSE of his own medicine have a//no taste for
	in bad/poor//good taste
	lea ve a bad taste in someone 's mouth
	a taste of
	taste of
	there's no accounting for taste(s); there's no disputing colors and taste
	to someone's taste
	TAX (income) tax return
	TEACH teach someone to
	TEACHER teacher's pet
	TEAM team up
	TEAR
	go on a tear
	tear apart 1. = TAKE apart
	TAKE apart
	TAKE apart
	tear around
	tear at
	tear away
	tear down
	tearinto -» RIPinto tear off
	tear oneself away
	tear up
	TEAR
	burst into tears
	in tears
	TEARJERKER
	TEE tee
	teed off
	TEEM teeming with
	TEENS in one's teens
	TEENAGER
	TEENY-WEENY
	TEETH -> tooth TELEPHONE on the (tele)phone
	TELL I'm telling you
	tell apart; tell (something) from (something)
	tell it like it is
	tell of
	tell off
	tell on
	tell someone where to get off
	(I'll) tell you what
	you never can tell
	you're telling me
	TELLING there's no telling -» there's no SAYING TELLTALE -> tell TALES TEMPER have a hot/quick/short temper
	hot-tempered; quick-tempered; shorttempered
	hold/keep//lose one's temper
	in a temper
	temper tantrum
	TEMPERATURE run a temperature -> run a FEVER TEMPEST tempest in a teapot; storm in a teacup
	ten to one
	TENTERHOOKS on tenterhooks
	TERM bring to terms
	cometo terms
	in no uncertain terms
	in terms of
	on good//bad terms with
	on speaking terms
	term paper
	TERMINAL
	terminally ILL
	TERROR holy terror
	TEST putto the test
	THANK I will thank you
	no thanks to
	thanks a lot -> thanks a LOT thanks to
	THAT at that
	in that
	is that it?
	is that so?
	(just) like that
	that far/large/long etc.
	thatis
	that much/many
	that's a good one!
	that's all
	that's/it's all right
	that's all there is to it/that
	that's/there's ... for you
	that's it
	(and) that's that
	THEME theme park
	THEN from then on
	(but) then again; but then
	THERE not all there
	THICK in the thick of
	thick with
	through thick and thin
	THICKHEADED
	THICK-SKINNED -> have a thick SKIN THIEF (as) thick as thieves
	THIN thin down
	thin out
	THING all things considered
	be all things to all men/people
	a close/near thing = cióse CALL
	do one's (own) thing
	do the right thing
	first thing (in the morning)
	first thing off the bat
	first things first
	(the) first/next thing one knows
	for one thing
	(and) for another (thing)
	get things done -> get (something) DONE get things off one's chest —» get (something) off one's CHEST get things/one thing/it/so
	have a thing about -» the/a THING have a thing going for —» HAVE something going for one it's a good thing
	just one of those things —» (just) one of those THINGS just the thing
	know a thing or two
	let things go (at that) -> LET it go (at that) make a big thing about/(out) of
	make things hum
	much the same thing
	anear thing —» a close/near THING the next thing one knows -> the first THING one knows not know the first thing/a thing about
	not the thing
	of all things -> of ALL (people/things/ places etc.) (just) one of those things
	other things being equal
	poor (little/old/young etc.) thing
	see things
	start things humming = make THINGS hum
	start things off
	sure thing
	sweet/cute (lovely/little/young etc.) thing
	take off one's things
	take things easy = TAKE it easy
	teach a thing or two
	tell someone a thing or two
	the thing
	the/a thing
	the thing is
	to make things worse -» to make MATTERS worse THINK little does one think -» LITTLE does one imagine think back
	think better of
	think fit
	think highly/much of
	think little/nothing of
	think nothing of it
	think of
	think out
	thought-out
	think over
	think tank
	think through
	think twice
	think up
	THINKING put on one's thinking cap
	wishful thinking
	THIN-SKINNED
	have a thick//thin SKIN THIS this is it
	THORN a thorn in one's side/flesh
	THOROUGHGOING
	THOUGHT give thought to
	never give someone/something another/ a second thought
	on second thought
	second thoughts
	THOUGHT-OUT -» THINKout THOUGHT-PROVOKING
	THRALL in thrall
	THRASH thrash/thresh out/over
	THREAD hang by a thread
	THRESH thresh out/over -> THRASH out/over THRESHOLD on the threshold of
	THROAT clear one's throat
	cram/jam/ram/shove something down someone's throat
	fly at someone's throat
	jump down someone's throat
	stick in one's throat
	THROES in the throes of
	THROTTLE at full throttle
	THROUGH all through
	be through
	be through with
	through and through
	THROW throw away
	throwaway
	throw in
	throw off
	throw on
	throw oneself at (someone/someone's head)
	throw out
	throw over
	throw overboard
	throw together
	throw up
	THROWBACK
	THRUST thrust on/upon
	THUMB allthumbs
	green thumb
	stick out like a sore thumb
	thumbs down//up; thumbs-down//-up
	thumb through
	turn thumbs down on
	under someone's thumb
	twiddle one's thumb
	THUMBNAIL
	THUNDER steal someone's thunder
	TICK on tick
	tick away/by
	tick off
	TICKET split//straight ticket
	the ticket
	write one's own ticket
	TICKLED tickled pink -> tickled to DEATH TIDE stem the tide
	tide over
	tura the tide
	TIDY tidy up
	TIE tie down
	tie
	tie-in
	tie into
	tie one on -» HANGoneon tie together
	tie
	tie-up
	tie-up
	TIGHTFISTED -> closefisted TIGHT-KNIT; TIGHTKNIT; TIGHTLYKNIT; TIGHTLY KNIT
	TIGHT-LIPPED
	TIGHTWAD
	TILT (at) full tilt
	TIME against time —» against the CLOCK ahead of time
	all the time
	at all times
	at a time
	at one time
	at some other time -» (at) some other TIME at the same time
	at the time
	at times
	be a long time coming
	beat time
	before one's time
	behind the times
	bidé one's time
	the big time
	big-time
	by the time
	do time
	fáll on/upon bad/evil/hard times
	(the) first//second etc. time around
	for some time to come
	for the time being
	from/since time immemorial —» TIME immemorial from time to time
	full time
	full-time
	PART-time hard times
	have a bad/hard/rough/tough etc. time (of it)
	have a good/high/wonderful time
	have a time
	have the time of one's life
	if I've told you once I've told you a hundred/thousand etc. times
	in good time
	in less than no time; in next to no time = in no TIME
	in no time (at all/flat)
	in one's time
	in time
	it is about/high time
	keep (good) time
	keep up with the times
	kill time
	live on borrowed time
	long time no see
	lose no time
	make good/excellent etc. time
	make time
	many a time -» MANY a/an/another many's the time ->
	the many times over
	mark time
	most of the time
	not any time soon
	not give someone the time of day
	TIME of day once upon a time
	on time
	pass the time of day
	play for time
	serve time = do TIME
	...
	(at) some other time
	stall for time
	take one's time
	take time
	take time off
	take time out
	tell time
	this time around
	time after time = TIME and again
	time and (time) again
	time and tide wait for no man
	time hangs heavy
	time immemorial
	the time is ripe
	the time is up
	time of day
	not give the TIME of day time off
	time (hanging) on one's hands
	time out
	time out of mind = TIME immemorial
	time was
	waste no time
	what time is it?
	when it carne time
	TIME-HONORED
	TIME-OLD
	TINKER not give a tinker's damn/dam
	not worth a tinker's damn/dam
	tinker with
	TIP on/at the tip of one's tongue
	tip off
	tip-off
	the tip of the iceberg
	TIRE fíat tire
	TIRED tired out
	TO
	and fro
	TO-BE
	TO-DO
	TOE on one's toes
	step/tread on someone's toes
	turn up one's toes
	TOEHOLD
	TOKEN by the same token
	TOLL take a/its toll
	TOM peeping Tom
	Tom Collins
	Tom, Dick and Harry
	TOMORROW likethereis/wasnotomorrow
	tomorrow is another day
	TONE setthetone
	tone down
	TONGUE bite one's tongue
	bite one's tongue off
	find one's tongue
	hold one's tongue
	keep a civil tongue in one's head
	lose one's tongue
	on everyone's tongue; on every tongue
	speak with forked tongue
	stick one's tongue out
	(with) (one's) tongue in (one's) cheek
	tongue-incheek
	tongue twister
	watch one's tongue
	TONGUE-IN-CHEEK -> (with) (one's) TONGUE in (one's) cheek TONGUE-LASH
	tongue-lashing
	TONGUE-TIED
	TOOL tools of one's/the trade
	TOOTH armed to the teeth
	buck teeth
	cut one's teeth on —» cut one's EYETEETH on cut teeth
	false teeth
	fly in the teeth of -> fly in the FACE of get/sink one's teeth into
	in the teeth of
	kick in the teeth
	lie in/through one's teeth
	long in the tooth
	pick one's teeth
	pulí someone's teeth
	set one's teeth
	set someone's teeth on edge
	show one's teeth
	sweet tooth
	teeth
	tooth and nail
	TOP atthetopof one's voice/lungs
	blow one's top/lid/stack
	come out on top
	from top to bottom
	from top to toe
	off the top
	off the top of one's head
	on top
	on top of the world
	sleep like a top/log
	top off
	top out
	TOP-DRAWER
	TOPFLIGHT
	TOP-LEVEL
	TOP-NOTCH; TOPNOTCH
	TOP-RANK; TOP-RANKING
	TOPSY-TURVY
	TORCH carry a/the torch
	torch song
	torch singer
	TORN be torn between
	and B)
	torn by
	TOSS toss off
	TOSS-UP; TOSSUP
	TOTE tote bag
	TOUCH be/get in touch with
	keep in touch
	lose one's touch
	lose touch
	make a touch
	not touch someone/something
	out of touch
	soft touch
	touch and go
	touch down
	touchdown
	touch off
	touch on/upon
	touch up
	TOUGH tough out
	TOUGH-MINDED
	TOW in
	TOWEL throw inthetowel -^ throwin the SPONGE towel off
	TOWER tower above/over
	TOWN hittown
	(out) on the town
	paint the town (red)
	TOY toy with
	TRACE kick over the traces
	trace back
	TRACK fast track
	in one's tracks
	inside track
	keep//lose track of
	make tracks
	off the beaten track —» off the beaten PATH off the track
	on the right//wrong track
	on the track of
	on track
	throw off the track
	track down
	track up
	TRADE by trade
	ply one's trade
	trade in
	tradein
	trade off
	trade-off
	trade on
	TRAFFIC trafficjam
	TRAIL blaze a/the trail/way
	trailblazer
	trailblazing
	(hot) on the trail of
	trail hand
	trail off
	TRAILER trailer park/camp/court
	TRAIN catch/take a train
	through train
	train of thought
	TRASH white trash
	TRAVEL travellight
	TREASURE (treasure) trove
	TREAT Dutch treat
	my treat
	stand treat
	the treat is on me
	treat someone to
	TREE bark up the wrong tree
	up a tree
	TRIAL bring to trial
	on trial
	stand trial
	trial and error
	TRICE in a trice
	TRICK dirty trick
	do the trick -> do the JOB every trick in the book
	not miss a trick
	play a trick
	the tricks of the trade
	tura the trick = do the JOB TRIED-AND-TRUE
	TRIGGER quick on the trigger -> quick on the DRAW trigger off
	TRIGGER-HAPPY
	TRIGGERMAN; TRIGGER
	TRIM in trim
	TRIP bad trip
	go on a trip
	round trip
	round-trip
	take a trip
	trip up
	TROLLEY off one's trolley
	TROOP troop in/off/out
	TROOPER swear like a trooper
	TROT trot out
	TROUBLE ask/look for trouble = ASK for it
	borrow trouble
	get in/into trouble
	go to the trouble; take the trouble
	in trouble
	look for trouble -> ask for TROUBLE make/cause trouble
	troublemaker
	put to the trouble
	save someone the trouble
	take the trouble -» go to the TROUBLE (the) trouble is
	the trouble with
	TROUBLEMAKER -» make TROUBLE TROUBLESHOOTER
	troubleshoot
	TROUSERS wear the trousers -> wear the PANTS TROVE -> (TREASURE) trove TRUCK have no truck with
	TRUE true to
	TRUE-BLUE
	TRUMP hold all the trumps -> hold all the ACES trump card
	trump up
	trumped-up
	TRUMPET blow one's own trumpet -> blow one's own HORN TRUST on trust
	trust to
	TRUTH in truth
	TRY give (something) a try
	try and
	to
	try for
	tryhard
	try on
	try
	tryout
	TUBE go down the tube(s)
	the tube
	TUCK tuckaway
	tuck in
	TUCKER tuckered out
	TUMBLE tumble to
	TUNE cali the tune -» cali the SHOTS change one's tune
	in//out of tune
	sing a different tune
	to the tune of
	tune in
	tune out
	tune up
	TURF one's (own) turf
	TURKEY cold turkey
	talk turkey
	TURN at every turn
	by turns
	a good//bad turn
	in turn
	one good turn deserves another
	serve someone's turn
	speak/talk out of turn
	take a turn
	take a turn for the better//worse
	take a wrong turn/turning
	take turns
	talk out ofturn -> speak out of TURN to a turn
	turn against
	turn around
	turnaround/turnabout
	turn away
	turn back
	turn down
	turndown
	turn down cold
	turn in
	TURN oneself in 4.
	TRADE in
	turn into
	turn loóse = LET loóse 1
	turn off
	turn of phrase
	turn of the century
	turn on
	turn on/upon
	turn on to
	turn oneself in
	turn out
	turnout
	turn over
	turnover
	turnover
	turnover
	turn over in one's MIND turn palé
	turn to
	turn up
	turn upon -> TURN on TURNCOAT
	TURNING POINT
	TURTLE turn turtle
	TURTLENECK
	TV TV dinner
	TWENTIES the Roaring Twenties
	TWICE-TOLD
	TWINKLING in the twinkling of an eye
	TWO-BIT -> twoBITS TWO-EDGED -> DOUBLE-edged TWO-FACED
	TWO-FISTED
	TWO-TIME
	TWO-WAY
	a two-way STREET
	TYPE type; typecast

	U
	U/NON-U
	UMBRAGE take umbrage at
	UMBRELLA
	UNBEKNOWNunbeknown/unbeknownst to
	UNCALLED-FOR
	UNCLE Dutch únele
	say/cry únele
	UNDERAGE
	UNDERCOVER
	GO undercover; under COVER UNDERDOG
	UNDERSTAFFED
	UNDER-THE-COUNTER -> under the COUNTER UNDOING be someone's undoing
	UNDREAMED undreamed of
	UNHEARD-OF
	UNLOOKED-FOR
	UNTHOUGHT-OF
	UP be all up
	on the up and up; on the up-and-up
	up against
	up against it
	up and about/around
	up and down
	up cióse
	up for
	ups and downs
	up
	up to here
	UP-AND-COMING
	UP-AND-UP -> ontheUPandup UPBEAT
	on the upbeat
	UP-FRONT
	up FRONT UPGRADE
	on the upgrade
	UPPER on one's uppers
	UPSIDE upside down
	UPTIGHT
	UP-TO-DATE -> up to DATE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
	UPWARD upward(s) of
	be used to
	USED to have no use for
	I can/could use (something)
	no use
	make use of
	put in/into use
	put to use
	used to
	be USED to use up
	what's the use
	USHER usher in
	UTTERANCE give utterance to
	UTMOST do one's utmost
	U-TURN

	V
	VACATION on vacation
	VAIN in vain
	VANISHING vanishing point
	vantage point
	VARIANCE at variance
	VENGEANCE take vengeance on/upon
	with a vengeance
	give vent to
	VENTURE joint venture
	VERGE on the verge of
	verge on/upon
	VIEW come into view/sight
	in view of
	on view
	take a dim view of
	with a view to
	VILLAGE global village
	VINE die/wither on the vine
	VIRTUE by/in virtue of
	make a virtue of necessity
	VISIT payavisit -> payaCALL return a visit
	visit with
	VOICE give voice
	have a voice in
	raise one's voice
	still small voice
	(a) voice crying in the wilderness
	with one voice
	VOICE-OVER
	VOLUME speak voluntes for
	VOTE put to a/the vote
	vote down
	vote for
	vote out
	VOUCH vouch for

	W
	WADE wade in/into
	wade through
	WAGÓN fix someone's wagón
	hitch one's wagón to a star
	on//off the wagón
	WAIT lie in wait
	wait on/upon
	wait on TABLE wait out
	wait up
	WAITING waiting game
	waiting room
	WAKE in the wake of
	wake up
	WALK go for a walk
	take a walk
	walk away/off with
	a walkaway
	walk back
	walk in
	walk of Ufe
	walk off
	walk off with
	WALK away with walk out
	walkout
	walk out on
	walk/step (all) over
	walk tall
	walk up to
	WALKING walking distance —» within walking DISTANCE walking papers/ticket
	WALK-ON
	WALKOVER
	WALK-UP
	WALL climb the wall
	drive/force/press/push etc. to the wall
	go to the wall
	off the wall; off-the-wall
	up the wall
	wall in
	wall off
	wall up
	WALLFLOWER
	WALLOP pack a wallop
	WALL-TO-WALL
	on the wane
	WANNA-BE wanna-be; wannabe
	forwantof
	in want
	you want to
	want ad
	want for
	want in//out
	WAR at war
	hot/shooting war
	WARD ward off
	WARM warm to/toward
	warm up
	warm-up
	WARM-BLOODED
	WARMED-OVER
	WARMHEARTED
	WARPATH on the warpath
	WARRANT swear out a warrant
	WARTS-AND-ALL
	WASH be washed out = be RAINED out
	come out in the wash
	wash away
	wash down
	wash off
	wash out
	washedout
	washout
	be WASHED out
	wash up
	washed-up; washed up
	WASTE waste away
	WATCH keep watch; keep (a) careful/ cióse watch
	on the watch
	stand watch
	watch it
	watch oneself
	watch out
	watch over
	WATER fish in troubled waters
	hold water
	in deep water
	in hot water
	like water off a duck's back
	of the first water
	throw cold water on
	tread water
	water down
	watered-down
	watered-down
	water over the dam
	water under the bridge = WATER over the dam
	WAVE make waves
	WAY all the
	blaze the way -> blaze a TRAIL by the way
	by way
	change one's ways -> mend one's WAYS clear the way
	come someone's way
	cut both /two/many ways
	elbow one's way
	every which way
	feel one's way
	fight one's way
	find its way
	find one's way
	from way back
	get/stand in the way
	get/have one's (own) way
	get under way
	under WAY give way
	give way to
	all the way
	the
	go a long way to/toward
	go one's different/separate ways
	go one's own way
	go out of one's/the way
	go someone's way
	the hard way
	have a long way to go
	have a way of
	have a way with
	have come a long way
	have it both ways
	have it one's (own) way
	have one's (own) way -> get one's (own) WAY
	way
	way
	inch one's/its way
	in more ways than one
	in no way
	in one's/the way
	in the way of
	in the worst way
	know one's way around
	lead the way
	look the other way
	make one's way
	make one's way in the world
	make way
	mend/change one's ways
	more than one way to skin a cat
	not know which way to turn/jump
	on one's/the way
	on the way
	on one's/the way out
	the other way (around/round)
	out of the
	the-way
	a/the parting of the ways
	pave the way
	pay one's/its (own) way
	pick one's way
	push one's way
	put out of the
	rub the wrong way
	see one's way (clear)
	which way the cat jumps
	set in one's ways/habits
	shoot one's way out
	stand in the way of
	that's the way it goes
	that's the way the hall bounces
	that's the WAY it goes
	that's the way the cookie crumbles
	= that's the WAY it goes
	that way
	there are no two ways about it
	to someone's way of thinking
	under way
	way back
	way of life
	way off
	way out
	(which) way the wind blows/is blowing; how the wind blows
	work one's way
	work one's way through college etc.
	work one's way up
	worm one's way in(to)
	worm one's way through
	WAY-OUT
	WAYSIDE fall/go by the wayside
	WEAR wear and tear
	wear away
	wear down
	wear off
	wear on
	wear out
	worn-out
	worn-out
	wear thin
	wear through
	WEATHER keep a weather eye open
	under the weather
	WEDLOCK out of wedlock
	WEED weed out
	WEEK a week of Sundays
	WEIGH weigh down
	weigh on/upon
	WEIGHT carry weight
	pulí one's (own) weight
	put on weight
	throw one's weight around
	weight down
	WELCOME wear out one's welcome; overstay one's welcome
	you're welcome
	WELFARE on welfare
	WELL as well
	(just) as well
	as well as
	well and good
	well up
	WELL-ADVISED
	WELL-BEING
	WELL-BUILT
	WELL-FIXED
	WELL-GROOMED
	WELL-GROUNDED
	WELL-HEELED
	WELL-MEANING -> MEAN well WELL-NIGH
	WELL-OFF
	WELL-PUT
	WELL-READ
	WELL-ROUNDED
	WELL-TAILORED
	WELL-TIMED
	WELL-TO-DO
	WELL-WISHER -> WISH someone well WET all wet
	dripping wet -» WET through wet through; wet/soaked to the skin; dripping/soaking/wringing wet
	WHACK out of whack
	WHALE a whale of a
	WHAT what about -> HOW about what if
	what is (someone/something) like?
	what (something) is like
	(and) whatnot; what not
	what of
	whatofit? = SO what?
	what's more
	what's up?
	what with
	WHEEL at the wheel
	big wheel
	big SHOT
	wheel and deal
	wheeler-dealer
	WHEELHORSE; wheel horse
	WHERE where it's at
	= where the ACTION
	WHILE after/in a while
	all the while = all the TIME
	once in a while
	while away
	worth someone's while
	worthwhile
	WHIP crack the whip
	have/hold the whip hand = get the upper HAND
	whip out
	whip up
	WHISPERING whispering campaign
	WHISTLE blow the whistle
	clean as a whistle
	wet one's whistle
	whistle for
	WHISTLE-STOP
	WHITE poor white
	WHITE-COLLAR
	WHITEWASH
	WHIZ whiz kid
	WHODUNIT
	WHOLE as a whole
	on the whole
	WHOLEHEARTED
	WHOOP whoop it up
	WHOOPEE make whoopee
	WHY why(s) and wherefore(s)
	WIDE wide of
	wide of the MARK wide open
	wide-open SPACES
	WIDE-AWAKE
	WIDE-EYED
	WIFE oíd wives' tale
	WILDCAT
	WILDFIRE like wildfire
	WILD-GOOSE wild-goose chase
	WILL at will
	if you will
	with a will
	WILLIES thewillies[gir]
	theCREEPS
	WILLY-NILLY
	WIN win out/through
	win over
	WIND
	get one's wind
	get the wind up -> have the WIND up get wind of
	gone with the wind
	have/get the wind up
	how the wind blows -» (which) WAY the wind blows in the wind
	sail cióse to the wind
	second wind
	take the wind out of someone's sails
	winds of change
	WIND
	wind down
	wind up
	;=> windup
	WINDBAG
	WINDFALL
	WINDOW out the window
	window dressing
	WING clip someone's wings
	in the wings
	under one's wing
	wing it
	WINK forty winks
	not sleep a wink; not get a wink of sleep
	wink at
	WIPE wipeaway
	wipe off
	wipe out
	WIRE down to the wire
	live wire
	pulí wires -> pullSTRINGS under the wire
	WIRETAP wiretap; tap
	wiretap ping
	WISE wise to
	wise up
	WISECRACK
	WISELY not wisely but too well
	WISH wish on/upon
	wish (off) on
	wish someone well
	well-wisher
	WIT at one's wit's/wits' end
	frighten/scare someone out of his wits
	have/keep one's wits about one
	to
	WITCH witch hunt; witch-hunt
	witch-himter
	WITH with it
	with someone
	WITNESS bear witness
	WIVES oíd wives' tale -» WIFE WOLF cry wolf
	keep the wolf from the door
	lone wolf
	wolf down
	wolf in sheep's clothing
	WOMB from womb to tomb = from the CRADLE to the grave
	WONDER do/work wonders/miracles
	for a wonder
	it's a wonder
	(it's) little/no/small wonder
	workwonders -» doWONDERS WOOD not see the woods for the trees -> not see the FOREST for the trees out of the woods
	take to the woods
	WOOL pulí the wool over someone's eyes
	WORD as good as one's word/promise
	break one's word/promise
	breathe a word
	by word of mouth
	dying words
	eat one's words
	fighting words
	four-letter word
	from the word go
	get a word in (edgewise/edgeways) ter
	get word
	give one's word
	give the word
	go back on one's word
	hang on someone's words; hang on someone's every word
	have a word with
	have words
	household word/name
	in a word
	in other words
	in so many words
	in words of one syllable
	keep one's word
	the last word
	leave word
	mark my words
	not a word
	not minee words -> not minee MATTERS put in a (good) word for; say a (good) word for
	put in/into words
	put words in/into someone's mouth
	say a (good) word for = put in a (good) WORD for
	say the word
	send word
	take someone's word for it
	take someone at his word
	take the words out of someone's mouth
	true to one's word
	weigh one's words
	word for word
	word is out
	words fail me
	a word to the wise
	WORD-OF-MOUTH -> by WORD of mouth WORK at work
	gum up the works
	have one's work cut out for
	in the works
	make short/quick work of
	out of work
	shoot the works
	work in/into
	work off
	work on
	work out
	workout
	work over
	the works
	work up
	work up to
	WORKAHOLIC
	WORLD all over the world
	around/round the world
	bring into the world
	come down//up in the world
	come into the world
	dead to the world
	for all the world
	for the world; for worlds
	= for all the WORLD
	from around the world
	get on in the world
	give the world to
	how in the world -> howonEARTH not long for this world
	out of this world
	set the world on fire
	think the world of
	what/where/who/why in the world —» how/what/where etc. on EARTH the world is one's oyster
	a world of
	the world over = all over the WORLD
	worlds apart
	WORLD-CLASS
	WORLDWIDE
	WORM the worm may turn
	worm in/into
	worm out
	WORN-OUT -> WEARout WORRY worry along/through
	WORSE fortheworse -» fortheBETTER worse off
	WORST at one's/its worst
	at (the) worst
	do one's worst
	get/have the worst of
	if (the) worst comes to (the) worst
	WORTH be worth it
	be worth seeing/considering/reading/ having etc.
	for all one is worth
	for what something/it is worth
	WORTHWHILE -> worth someone's WHILE WOULD would rather
	had rather
	WOULD-BE
	WOUND
	wound up —» WIND up 5 WOUND
	lick one's wounds
	WRAP under wraps
	wrapped up in
	wrapped up in oneself
	wrap up
	wrap-up
	WRECK a nervous wreck
	WRINKLE a new wrinkle
	WRIST slap on the wrist; slap the wrist of; slap someone's wrist
	a SLAP on the wrist WRIT writ/written large
	WRITE write down
	write off
	write-off
	write out
	write up
	write-up
	written all over
	WRITING put in writing
	writing on the wall
	the HANDWRITING on the wall WRITTEN -> write WRONG do wrong
	wrongdoing
	get in wrong with
	in the wrong
	two wrongs don't make a right
	what's wrong
	what's wrong with
	WRONGDOING -» do WRONG

	X
	X x out
	XMAS(CHRISTMAS)
	X-RATED
	X-RATING

	Y
	YARN spin a yarn/tale
	YEAR advanced in years
	for years
	get along/on in years
	lean years
	over the years
	YEAR-ROUND
	YELLOW-BELLIED
	YELLOW-BELLY; YELLOWBELLY
	YEOMAN yeoman('s) service/work
	YOU you're welcome
	YOUNG with young
	young ones -> LITTLE ones
	YUPPIE

	Z
	ZAP
	ZERO zero hour
	zero in on
	ZILCH
	ZING
	zip code
	ZONK zonked (out)
	ZOOM zoom away/past/up etc.
	zoom in on
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